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C 0 31 ~I I S S I Q N 

~irt.oria, by the Grace of qod of the U.nited "Kipgdom , of~ Gt:eat Brita_in ~ a~d. 
Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith. - - . 

' (A Our right tn1sty ~d :light well-beloved Cous~ and ~otmcill5>r1 G~rge ~Villiam. _
Frederick Earl of Clarendon, KnigLt of Our most nobl~ Order of the Garter; Our, right 
trusty and right. well· beloved Cousin 'Villiam -Reginald Earl_ of Devon_; _qur right tt4sty 
and well-beloved George William Lord Lyttelton; Our ~tj and weJl-beloved Edw~rJ.
Turncr Boyd Twisleton, Esquire (commonly called ~he H0noura._ble Edward ~~er Boyd 
Twiitleton); Our trusty and well-beloved Sir St~ord Henry Northcote,· Baro~e~-~ Our 
tru5:ty and well-beloved Wiillam Hepworth ~ompson, Clerk, ~faster of A~ ; a~d Qu,r 
n t1~ ty and well-beloved Henry Halford Vaughan·, Esquire, ~laster of ~' greeting: _ · 

Wbtrta~ We hav-e deemed it expedient, for div~rs good Causes- and Considerations, 
that a Commission should forthwith Issue for the Purpose of inquiring into the Nature 
and -Application of the Endowments; Funds, and Reyenues ·belonging ~or received bj
the herein-after meLJ.tioned Colleges, Schools~ and Foundations, namely, the College of 
the Blessed ~far_Y of Eton, near 'Vindsor { eommonly called Eton 9ol.lege), Saint ~Iary 
College, 'finchester (commonly called Winchester College), the Collegiate _School of 
Saint Peter, '\\"' ~tminster, -the Hospital founded in Charterhotise5 - in the·, County of· 
~liddle5e:x, comm.Jdy called Sutton's Hospital or the Charterliouse_ Saint Paul's- School 
in the City of London, the )lerchant'_Taylorst School in the City of .;London, the. Free 
Gramnur School of John Lyon at Harrow-on-t~e-Hi11. in tbe County ~f ~Hddlesex, the 
School founded by Lawrence, Sheriff, at Rugby, in the County of War:vick, tl.lo Free 
Grammar School of King Edward the Sixth at Shrewsbury; and ·also to inquire into the 
Administration and ~fanagement of the said Colleges, Schools, ,and Foundations, ud 
ll.to the System and Course of Studies respectively pursued therein, as -w~ll as into th~ 
~Ietho<h, Subject~, and Extent ot the Instruction given to the Students of the, said 
~lleges, Schools, and Foundations. . -

j}obJ kttohl ~t, _that yte, reposirig great T~t and Confidence m yonr Knowledge,. 
Ability, and Discre~ion, baye authorized and appointed and do by these Presents authorize 
and appoint you the said George William Frederick Ead of Clarendon, William Reginald 
Earl of DeYon, Geo:-ge William Lord Lyttelton, Edward Turner Boyd Tmsleton, Sir 
Staff~Jrd Henry Nort~cote, \\illiam Hepworth Thompson, and Henry Halford Valighati,' 
to be Our Commis!'ionrrs for iD:quiring into the Nature and Application of the Endow-. 
ments, Ftmds, ~nd Rr•enue! belonging to or receiyed by the said Collegeg, Schools, and 
Foundations; and al.!O to inqu~e in~() the Ad.rpinistration and ~fana.gem~nt.of·the said
College~, Schoo~ .. andf oundati~ms, ind into the System ami Coarse of Studies respedirely 
purrued therein, as ~ell as into the :Methods, Subjec!s, and- Extent bf the instruction· 
given to the Student.J of the !aid Colleges, Schools, and Foundation~:~--- · 

Unb for the bett~r enabling you t~ carry th~se Our Royal lm:9nt.ion~ into effec~, W: , 
d<J by these Presenti ~uthor~ and em_rt':r you, or a:ty Tnree or more f!f j·ol'>J:~ ·. 7 ":- ~ 
-hefore you or any Three or: m"re of you' ruch Persons as yoa IC3Y judge necess&FJ;'-JY 
whcm ynu Ihay be ,bettt.r informed of the 1\Iatters lierein submitted for '~your Con
Eidcrat=on, an<i alp to call for and examine all such Books, Documents, Papers, and 
Records, as you shtlljudge li!;ely to atlord you the fullest Information on the Subject of 
thi3 Our Com~issiou, and to inquire·or and concerning the Premise3 by all ~ther Iawfcl 
\\ 3Js ar:~ ~leans whatse;e•c:. 
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~ ''e do aho giye and grant unto you,-or any Three or more of you, (ull Power 
and Authority, when. the- s:upe sl..all appear to be requisite, to administer an Oath or 
Oaths to any P~n or Pc:~ns w~ to he e.xamined before you or any Three or 
~ore of yon touching or cimcemirrg tl!p Premi5eS. - -

~ it is Our further Will arid Ple35nre that you, or any Three or more of you, co' 
J!port. to Us in Wrl~ und~ yonr Hands and Seals, 2s soon as the ume an reasonably 
·be" done (using all Diligence), your -~yeral Proceedings by Tirtne of this Our Com
mi5Sion, together "i,th your. Opinions touthing the sel-er!ll ~latter$ hereby refcned 
.for-)our Corisiderati~ ... 

.. !lnb We will and command, and by these Presents ordain, that this Our Commission 
~ . 

,_\hall continue in .filii. Force !md \J.rtue, and tll!lt you Ot!r said Coinlllh"'Sioners, or 
any Three o~ more of JOU, rriay from Trme to Time proceed in the- Execution thereof, 
and of every :ara~r· and Thing therein ront:Uned. although the same be not continued - - . 
from Time to Time_ by AdjournmenL 

gnl:J We tlo hereby'reqmre all and singwar Our Justices of tbe Peace, Sheriff'!, 
:\layers,· Bailllis, Constabies, OruCers, :Ministers, and all .other Our lo¥ing Sub~ects 
wMtsoel"er, as veil within .Liber?es as trithout1 that they be assistant to you and each 
·or You in the Execution of these Presents • . .. 

{l.'lb for ybur further A~istance in the Execution of these Presmts, We do hereby 
nominate a..~d appoint <?ur tmst,r :m1 welJ-belored liountague, Bernard, B.'l.Cbelor of 
Civil Law, to be Secretary to this Our Commissicn. and to attend you, whose Sen·ire9 
and Assistance-we· require you to use from 'fime to Tim~ as OCCLSion may require. 

In _ ;r4Ttitnt55 wherro£ _1\ e hal"e caused these Our Letters to be m!lae -Pt!tent. 
Witness Ourself at '\\~estminster, the 18th D3y of July, in the Twenty-fifta 
Year of Onr Reign. 

------------



C 0 NTEN't.S OF oltEP~O RT. 

GE~"'ERAL INTRODUCTION. 

Tenna of the Commission; Schools comprised in it; Course 
of Inquiry; QuestiOns issued to Governing Bodie~; 
Cop1es sent to Masters; the Commissioners ha.ve 
\'is1ted the Schools ; Cla.ssi.fication of Witnesses ex
amined; Proposed Examination of Boys; QuestiOnS 
addressed to Tutors and others at Oxfo-.;d and Cam· 
bridge; to Council of Military ~ducation ; lnfonna- • 
t10n ohtaine4 respecting Marlborough, Chelte~ham,, 
and Wellington Colleges, and respectmg the Ctty of 
London and Kin IT's CollefTe Schools; Information 
obta.med respecti~g the higher School$ in Prussi_a; 
Division of the Jitcport p. 1~. • 

FIRST 'PART. 

GESEIUL RESULTS OF THE IXQUIRY, AND 
GENERAL RECOllMESDA.TI_O~S._ 

Introduction. Origin cf th~ Schools; Endowments , p. 4 ', 
1 Government of the Schools. ·Schools attached to Col-

• ]e!TCS • other Grammar Schools ~ actual relation of 
II~ad :Master to Governing Body ; Charader proper 
for a Goven1ing Uody; Cro~ Nominations' in cer
tain cases; Powers which should be possessed by a. 
Governing Bod1; Powers of Head Master; Head 
Master and Asststant.tt-; Meetings for Consultation; 
Ru<'<Teshon of a "School Council"; Selection of 
~t:Sters - · • - - • p. 4-7 

:.!. Statuti's and Regulations., Necessity for a Power. of 
Revis1on and Alteration; Plea of Desuetude ; Pnu
ciple of Revision • - - · • p. 7. 8 

3. Compositlon of the Schools. Foundationers and Non
foundationen; Questions raised; Unity ot Govern
ment anti D1scipbne desirable; P.clation of Founda
tion boys to N on-foundo~tioners; Condition ·of 
:Foundation Scholars; Founders' Intentions; Poverty 
QUaWication; Local Privileges - ,· p. B-11 

4. Course and Subjects of Instruction in the· Scho_ols. 
Total number of boys at the, nine Schools; Anc!1ent 
Cumculum of the Schools; Causes which have 
g~ven preponderance to Cla.ssics ; Present Courae, 
f. Classical teaching- Grammar- Diversity of 
Grammars- Construing- Oral Translation- Re
translation-Attention to Substance and Matter of 
Books construed-Repetition-l~citation-Original 
Compos1tion and Translation. 2. ~lathematicsii.Dd 
Modem Lammll¥(es-Time and Weight given to. 
them-Ciassificatxon in Mathematics and Modem 
Languages-DisadYantages affecting these Studies
Amonnt of Success attmned and Amount attainable -
1n them-:\Iodem Language Masters} 3. H1story 
and Ueogra1Jl1y • '' • • • p. 11-18 

5 Orgnnizahon of the Schools for Teaching. Ad,·antages 
' and D1sadvantages of a great School ns to Organiza

twn and Teaebmg; ~umbet of FomlS; Pnrallel 
Fonns; Tutonal l;ystem; Stze of Forms; Propor
tion of ~lasters to Boys; Conillbone detennirung 
the proper size of a Fonn; T1me spent in School; 
Preparatwn of Lessons ; Stimulants Co Industry; 
Sptems of t'romotic,.t; Pnzes; School Lists ; Re
marks and Sugg-estions - - • p. 18-22 

" li. Results of the Instruction at the Schools as a.scer~ained 
from other Sources. Resu'lta at the Umverstties. 
:Matriculation Examinahon at Oxford; Responsions 
and ~loJerations; Average of daasJcal attainment 
unsatisfactory; Effect on the Cnivers1ties; Com
paratne results from different pl.lces of educa••on ; 
General Concluswn"s; Numbf-r anti Proporliol" of 
Doys who lea•e the Schools forJ;he Gmveriltieq. 

> • ' p. ~3-27 
7. Result'!-The Anny. Examinations for (1) Direct Com

mt~s\Om, (:) ~andhurst; (3) W oohnrh - p. 27 

tions to Erlension of Course; Answer to objecti~ns; 
Arithmetic and Mathematics; Modem Languages; 
Natural pcience; ~dvimtages of this Study ; :M D_SJC .' 
and Drawing; l:iistory and Geography; J'tnl!lish , 

_ Composition and Orthography; Remarks · p. 2~33 
9. Observations on the Time and .relative. Value to- be ' 

assigned to differeAt Branche$ of Scllool Course, 
their share in Pt-o_mot!Pn,. Prizes, &c. SJggested 

· Scale of Time; Independent Classification in each 
Branch ; Suggested Scale of value in l'rolUotion; 
Pnzes, School Lists, &c.; Tendency of a~pr;mcipal 
study ~o encroach - • - - • • '~· 33-:i5 

10. D'eviations froll\ the regular Course ol' Study-Exp·~- 1 

ment cf a separate ~1odcrn Department. , Question. 
., of a. Modern D-.~partment; French System; German 
Sy-stem~ Experimental Systems in Engln.~d-:-Chel
teiiham College-'!\larlborough College-'\\ ellington 

. College-City of London School-.-King's College 
School; ObJects of .these Systems, 1. To prepare for 
spec~al pestmations and competitive examinations, 
\Yoolwich, &c. 2. To give a t{ood Education not based 
on Classics ; . Difficulties experienced ; Conclusion ; 
I.Iodem Department not recommended; Deviationa -
from School Course to be allowed in certain Cases; 
Precaution~ against abuse • ,· : p. 35-39 

] l. Responsibilities of Parents-Want of adequate Pr~po.r
ation among Boys admitted to the Schools; effect of 
deficient preparation on the Schools; Entrance Ex
amination; Stan~d s~uld be strictly adhered to ; 
Home Influence - ' .. • • p. 40 

12. Physical ,Training. Games; EnOO\llagement f4ve_n ~ 
• them; lnipQrtance attnbuted to them useful Within 

. _ duo limits; Swimming J Rifle Corps · • p. 40, 41 
13'. Moral Trainmg. • Discipline--Momtorial System

Fagging- Grounds' on which th~ Monitorial Sys-. 
tem 1s rested; Its advantages; Its antiqui.iy'; Du· 
ferenee of opinion respecting it; Objections and, 
risks to "·hich it is subject; Abuses of 1t preventible, 
and not frequent; Value and )ltility of th~ Principle~ 
Fagging-Questions as to its charact~ and effects; 
\V 1tnesses examined 011. it; W'hat it_ is ;.. .. ,Conclusion; 
Relation between Masters ll11d lloys ; · J:< 1?-jging ; 
Training of Charocter in general; Improved moral 
tone at Unversities • •. • p. 42-:15 

14. Religious teaching. Confirmation• and Holy Com
munion; Sennons; Prayers; Rehgious influences 
generally • · • p. 45, 46 

15. School Finance. Points inquired int-o; PrinCiple on 
whi~h Charges should be framed; Fact:~ ascertained;. 
Charges and Emoluments should. be regulated by 
Governing Body; Charges and Emoluments should 
be revised; Principles of Revision ; Ma.sters at some 
of the Schools underpaid; Suggeetions on this point 

. . • - p. 46,49 
16. Domestic and Sanitary Arrangements. Inquiries on 

· these points; School-Buildmgs; Bedrooms, &c.
System at Eton-at Harrow-at Rugby-at other 
Schools ; Remarks; •• Dames' " Houses; Expedient 
thnt Boarding-houses should be kept by Masters; 
Diet; ::lanatoria and Sick-rooms; Remarks 

~ , p. 49, liO • 
17. The Holidays. Holiday times.,at cWFerent Schools do 

not comcide.-Suggestion p. 50 
18. The Lorulon Schools. Their nnmb~rs ami character; 

Disadvantage of Situ~?on ; Effects of this on 'the 
Schools; Westminster Jt,nd CharterhouJe Schools- ' 
Question as to their ltetu~·al into the 'Country con', 
Blder~ .f Conclusion . 5IJ,..52 

19, Summary of Gene~)! Reoomrqr~attons ::n t.iQul!titl•~i 
tion of Govemi~ucliCI!,; U. Statutes ; ""hi. I , 
o~ Govenjng Bod,n iv. ·z:roceenlflgs•ot G<l" 
Body; v. Powe~;s of Head Maste.t... t'"or ,....._.~. 
Council;. \'a. Sf'lection of Masters; "'\-iii-2x,.-c...c'ourse 
of Study; tlui. .Entrance Exa~inat10n ;- xxi v".0c ~ro
motion ; xxv. Maximum Age for Fonns; xx~: -
xxvili. Charges and Emoluments; xxix. Momtorial 
System ; xu. Fagging; xxxi. The Hohdays; nz•i .. 
Head Master to report to Governor~:~ p. 52-55 

Gonclu:~ion of First Part p. 55, 56 

~. General Obserutwns en the Course and Subjects of 
Instruet10n proper for the Scb.mls. Subjects proper 
fnr School Couf'!e; Language and Litf'rnture; l:'penal 
fitness r•f Clll!'sl<'lll Languages and Literature; Ob
jrehon to Classical Course : Answer to oltjechon; 
t:ourse 'Should not be- e\::du,ively da-;sical; Ohjec-
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CONTE.'O'S Ol!' ~EP03T, 

SECOND PART. 

CHAYI'ER 1.-ETO~. 
~I 

STATE!IE:-i'l'. 

n~ CJolleg~. 

1. General.. Constitution of the Co~e - - - p._57 
2. 8tatutH tf the College. and V J.Sitori&l authoritf to which 

it is subject - - - - · • p. 57, 58 
3. Endowments, Income, 'Vld Expenditure; Ymes ; Ma

nagrment; probable l~ue ;_ speUJ Trust Funds 
ft • • - p. 58-60 

.f. The Governing Body. Qualifications of Provost ; Elec
tion of Provost; Quahfications of Fellows; Emolu
llleDts of Provost and rnlows; Ecclesiastical Patro
t..age; Provost's Duti.!s and Powers; Fellows' Duties 
1.!\d Powers - · - - - P· 60-64 

5. Tbe Conducts or Chspla!ns, and Choristers . - p. 64 
6. Thtf King'& Scholars. Statutory Quahfications and 
_ 1::rection of Scho1ats; thell- St&tutory.Emoluments; 

their past and present Condition; Pres;e~t Mode _of 
e1ecting Scholars; Results of Com {>clition; Social 
Relations of C~llegers and Gypidans - p.- 64-69 

TU SchooL 
i. Numbers and Composition of the School. CammettSalu; 

Oppidans; "·hether limit of number desirable .. 
, .. p.69,o~O 

8. Arranaement of thd'Schoolt-1. l'orms and Removes. 
2. Divisiona. 3. AdmiSsion. 4. PromotioA by Re
mons - :- - - - · · - "p. 10-72 

9. Gonmmen' of the School The Head Master~ his 
Duties and .Emdlumeuts; and his relation to the 

-• Provost and to tw Assistants - • p. 72-!i4 
10 • .Svstem arid Course of Study, how composed p. 74, 75 
11. Classical Teachina:-(a) How distributed; (b) Classi-

- cal Work in sc'kol twd Siz.e of Divisions; (c) Work· 
in Pupil-room, Preparation f'?" School-w~k, a'?d 
Co:rrectwn ~ Exercises; (d) Private Work m Pupil
room ; (f} .r-; umber of PurJls to each Tntor; (g) 
General Proportion of }lasters to Boys; (A} Ot;ber 
Dutiea of Classical Assistant :Masters; (i) Appomt-

- ment, Quahficanons. and Emoluments ()f Classi 
hs81Stant :Masters - · - - p. 75-81 

12. Mathematical Teaching :-{a) Its lntroductio~ into the. 
School; past and present St&tua of Mathematical 
llibte~. and ~teu Emoluments; (6) Arrangement 
of the School for Ysthematics, and 'FID!e gwen to 
tbPT'!l,; (c} l'rivate Tuition in llathematles; (d) fZon-

•wnon of this Branch of Study ·- • p. 81:.$4 
13. Hi&o.ry and Geography - p. 84 
14. ~fodern Lan.,auagee - • • · • P· 84-86 
15. Natun.l Scienee .. - p. 86 
16. :Muait - - - - • • p. 86 
17. Drawing - - - .- - • p. 86 
lB. DeTistions from Regular Course of Classical Study, in 

what eases, if any, allowaLle; Army Clase ; suggested 
Facilities for Deviation - - - p. 86,87 

19. GenenJ Arrangement and Employment of TID!e u-
si!med to StUdy ; School Books - - p. 87-89 

!:0. Methods ofpromotmg Industry;' Promotion; Prizes 
. p.89-9l 

21. Proportion of Boya educated at Eton who go to the 
Cninnities; Proportion who enter the Army; Eron 
Education as preparatory for the Universities; Eton 
Education as prep&l'ILtory for the Army • p. 91, 92 

2"2. The Lower SchooL Numbers of Lower School; JJ.
rangement of it; the Lower Master; Co~~ of Stu~y 
in Lowq School ; Conrubons of AdJilllllllon ·~o it; 
Opinions re!.pecting it - • • • p. 92-94 

23. lloral 'l'ra.inmtr and General Di.sctpline of the School; 
Relation ofr Tutor to fupil; Monito:riH Power 

. • · p. 94,95 
~4. F~lJn/• p. 95, 96 
~5._Puwahilenti p. 96 
-2tie G10mes - - . p. 97 
-J~. PmPel,.r;errice"s ;~•.yen; IW'J.Ching • p. 97,98 

- 'ouding Hou~: fii'J'IleDWior Boarding; Tenure of 
''I.."ROt'rdfrt; tfouaeS'~ Practice u t«f Suecttiion to a 

".::l.ll; llow~; Domiciliary ..\rrangemrnts 
• • • • p. 98-100 

::.:9/-XhocJ ChargE' and .AnnUAl Exf.ensea of a Bey at 
-· · :Eton - • - - • p. 100 
)0. ~e of giving • Lea ring Book&'" - - p. 100 

0BSEBVATIOYS. • 

Relati<'u of the College to the School; Objects of Found&
tion ; Changes it ba.s undergone; Scholars and Op
-pidans- - p. 10CJ, 101 

Governing Hody :-Th~ Fellowships; . the Provost· the 
Paris~ of Eton; College Livings; other Plana' pro
posed; Fellowships to be no longerretiri'?g PenSions 

. p. 101-103 
M&nagement of Property; F"l.lles· - p. 103, 104 
College Officea; Conduda - - - p. 104 
King's Scholars :-Notice of Election; Preferences and DIS-

qua.lrlications; Mode of Examination ; Elections to 
Kmg's ; Caoting Y ote in Elections; Changes recom
mended - - • - - p. 104-106 

.Goverpment of the School :-Provost•s control over He~~od 
Master; Ch&ngea recommended; School Council 

- · ~l~W7 
Numbu of the School, System of Admission, &c. :-Mag-
. nitude of School ; Inconveniencies of it ; Limitation 

_ recommended; System of Admission 1 Changes re- • 
commended. ~ - . • - p. 107-IIO 

The Lower School :-Changes recommended- p. 110 
Work in the chtferent Div1111ons and the Tutor's construmg: 

-Causea which have affected the School-work ; 
ll&Dlenesa of it; lnconvemences "of this ; Practice of 
ronstruing in Pupil-room an obstacle to change; 
Pleas urged for this practice; Objections to 1t; 
Changes recommended · . - - p. \11-113 

Course of Instruction :-Morufications required in it; Re--
- vision of TlDle-table ; Reduction of Repetitlon Lea

sons•; Suggestell Scheme of Work; lnh'oduction of 
new Branches of Study; Deviations; Promotion in 
upper part of School; Changes recommended . 

• . "· p. ll3-l16 
The Mathematical Masters and the Teaching of Mathern&
• tics - - - :!' - • - p. 116 
School Prizes and Rewards :-Oppidan Exhibitions i Prizes 

for Composition and Translation,; Public Rec!tation 
. of Prize Compositions ; ~ames of, .. ihe Select H to 

' be printed ·' • • - - p. 116,117 
Chapel Services :-Changes recommf'nded; ChoU"; Sermons 

. - p. ll7-Jl9 
Boardmg Houses :-Arguments for and against .. Dames'" 
· HoUBeS ; Boa.rdlng Houses to be m future kl'pt by 

Mast811 only; Mathematical Masters to be Tutora 
for General Superintendence of Boys boarding with c 

them; Suggested Scheme; Interests of Lusees and 
' Occupiers - • • - p. ll9, 120 

Scholarships and Exhibitions from Eton to the Universi
. ties-By whom awarded; Who eligible; Changes 

- recommended -·, - • - - p. 120-123 
The Remuneration of the Ma..ters :-Suggested Scheme 

. p. 123,124 
College Revenues and Expend1ture as aft"ected b:J< the pro

- posed Changes~- Gross Incomes Abstract of Ex
penditure; :Proposed Reductions; ·New Chargl's; 
Balance - - - - p. 12.>-129 • 

St:lUIARY OP }btCOMMENDATIO:SS. 

"CHAPTER 11.-'\'l!NCHESTER. 

STATEiol:&NT. 

n~ College. 
-1. Constitution of the College - • • • p. 134 
2. Statutes; \~lSitor; .. Scrutiny., - • p. 134 

v 3. Endowments; Income and Expenditure; Special Truri 
Funds - - - - - p. 134. 135 

4. The Governing Body; Qualifu:atWns and Election of 
Warden; of Fellow!; Emolument•; College Liv

. inga • Duties 8111! Powers of Warden; of Fel-
. low1' . - p. 135. 136 

6. The Chomters . - • • - p. 136 
6. The Scholars. Qualification• and Election of Scliolan; 

their condition; the Gnddard Knd - p. 137-139 

'I'M School. 
7. Xumbcr and Compo~ition of the School; Commonen; 

Admls:sion - - - - p. 139.140 
8. GoveP~ment of the School. Head Master'• Relatlon 

to the Warden and fellows, and to the AsSistants • 
i p.l40, 1-tl 
9.; Emoluments of Masters • • - p. 141,1412 

10. Course of Study. Arrangement of the ~chool for 
Classical Teachin~; forme and Dili,~Ions; Dis!ri
bunon of Forma am.;ng the :Ma-rten ,. p. 14.2, UJ 

11 'Priv-ate Tuitlon. •• Boy Tutora" "' ., • p. 14J, 144 
12: M111cellaneous poiDt& re!pe<.1mg the Cw5lcal Teathrng 

atWinchester, - p. 144 
13. HJ.St(·l'V p. 14-J 
14. Recitat1on - P· 144 
15. Antbmetic and .Mathematics - p. 145 
16. Modem Languages~ • " • p. 14-:i 
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17. Natural Science - - - - P• 145-147 
18. DeTiations from the regular Course of Study, how far 

allowed - • .: - . • P· 14.7 
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REP 0 R T. 

TO THE QUEEN'S :\IOST EXCELLENT 1\IA.TESTY. 

YouR 1\!A.JESTY was pleased, by Your CommissiOn 1ssuea on me .t~::~th July 1861, to TEmrs oF 
direct us to inquire "into the natunt and application of the Endowments, Funds, and THE Co:.u:uts
" Revenues belonging to o1· rec~ived by" certain specified Colleges, Sc~opls, and Founda .. sroN. 
tions " and into the ad1pinistration and management of th~ said Colleges., Schools, and 
" F~undations, and into the system and colirse of studies respectively pursued therein; 
" as well as into the methods, subjects, and extent of the instruction given to the Students 
" of the said Colleges, _School~, and Foundations.'' , 

Having completed the task entrusted to us, we- humbly submit to Your :Majesty this 
Report. 

The Colleges, Schools, and Itoundations specified in Your l\fajesty's Commission are ScnooLs 
those which are c?mmonly known as Eton Co!lege-. 'Vinchester College-the College bf co11PRISED 

Se Peter, '\Vestmmster, or 'Vestminster School-the Charterhouse School-St. Pa.nl'~- ~IT • 
. 1\Ierchant Taylors', Harrow, Rugby, and Shrewsbury Schools. 

These nine Foundations, though differing iri many respects from each other, have many counsE oF 
featm~s in common; and in each case the School, properly SQ called, is subject to sqme lxQtcmY: 
goycrning authority, charged with the care and legal ownersh1p of such enllowments as QuEsTxo~;s, 
it possesses, and invested with powers, more or less extensive, of control .. 'Ve commenced ~~~~~~;1° ~ 
our investigation by addressing to the Governing Bolly of every School, or to its autho .. -. nonrEs. ~ 
iizql representatives, a uniform series of printed Questions, so framed as to embrace AppendtxY 
more or less completely the whole field of inquiry, and so arranged as to follow the main 
lines marked out br, Your ~Iajesty's Commission. Of the Three Parts into which th~se 
questions were diVIded, the first related to the property and income of the several Schools; 
the second to the administration and management of them; the third to the system and 
course of study pursued in them, to the religious and moral training of the boys, their 
discipline and general education. 

In the Letter accompanying these Questions we added that we should be happy to 
receive any information pertinent to our Inquiry, though not within the range of the 
Questions, and any recommendations, ?r suggestions which the persons addressed might 
rleem calculated to promote the effictency and extend the usefulness of their several 
FoWldations. · · -

Copies of the Questions were also sept to the Jiead~l.Ias~r, and through•him to the CoPIEs sENT? j 
Assistant ~rasters, ~f each School. The Head l\Iaster'g attention was directed to certain TO 1\IAHETIS. 

specified Questions, which ·be was requested to answer in, llis own nani11"'llnd~he wag 
further invited to furnish any ~tatements or•suggestions which he might t.~k calcuH'tcd7 

to pro~uotc the objects of the inquiry. · 

The Answers returned to these Questions, in~luding a co"'tlsiderabl(l,Jnass. Of tabul~tc·a 
matter rdating to the property and income am:l to the organizauon and teachinll' oft. 
School~; are annexed, together w.ilh the Questrons themselves, tp .thh 1leport. · 

0 

'r e deemed :t our duty, a!'ter receiving these Answers, to visit personally each of the Co'\OJJ.s'!ro~
Schools, to inspect the class-rooms, boarding houses, play-grounds, &c., and to acquire on ~:ns nAVE 

the ~pot such further information;Is might "assist us to form a clear opinion on the various VIsiTED TIIE 

branches of our Inquiry.. · Scuoov~. 
:!Jut. A 
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We have orally examined a considerable number or witnesses. These may be. divided 
into four r.lasses ; · 

a. Persons offidally conn:'<ted ·1~ith the SchooJs as members of the Gove~ln(J' Bodiec: 
Trustees, or the like, Mas~rs or Assistant ~lasters, or in other capacitiea; .:') ~· 

b. f.ersons who had he.ld positions {)f this kind, but bad ceased to hold the~ ; 
c. Persons ~~9 had b~n educated at the several. Schools, and had so recr..ntly quitted 

them that thell' I'e('Ollections and knowledge were still fresh, whilst they had had time to 
'tfst in ~ome degre~ the l"esults of their own training by subsequent thought and 
obserration; 

.d. Persons (whether educated at Public Schools or not) eminent in Science or Litera
ture, and qualified by observation ot:_~~ion to t4_row light upon the subject of a liberal 
edu"cation. · · • 

,; 

A few j~or boy_s o0: the'Foundatioti of_~rt~n schools _were examined for special 
reasons, which will sUfficlelltly ap~ar from theJr evidence. · 

PRt~roSED : !Vith. the -view of enabling ours.eltes t~ form an. opinion .of the results of the teaching 
EXAJnXA· • gtven by these Schools~ as ~~s b~ys of not more than average industry anti capacity 
~~:s_or and whose names -would not, therefore, be found in ·lists of University honours and 
ArpendixB. distinctions, we propose& to" institute an Examination of a certain proportion of the bovs 

' actually rereiving education ~ere, such Examination tO be of a simple kind, and conducted 
by Examiners of acknowledged competency. It was obvious, however, that a test of this 
nature coul<l ~ot- be satisfactorily applied without the willing ca.operation of the Head 
1\Iaster of each School. \V e found ourseh·es unable to obtain thic; general concurrence, 
two Head ~Ip.sters only (those o( Rugby and Shrewsbury) having signified to us, and 
that with some reluctance, their assent to the proposal, ana we, therefore, thought it right 
tn abando:t it. The correspondence on this 6ubject is also annexed to our ReJlOrt • . - .. - - .. . .., 

~~~~- - With ~ Similar object, we ~ddressed some printed Questions-to eminent persons, ex;e. 
1.0 TtrTo.RS, rienced as Tutors, Profes89rs, or otherwise, in the work of education in the Universities 
&c. .u • of Oxford and Cambridge, and we have to thank these gentlemen for the replies with .. ~=-~~ w!iipl they }"ere good enough to furnish ~- - · , 

;:~~- . \V; ha~~ also obtain~d, by a~lication·to H. R! H. the Commander-in-Chief, from the 
.~vliim.ny\Jouncil of :Military Education ''arious returns Bhowing to "hat extent and with what 
·'>rc..u~o!'f •. success young men educated at these Schools present themselves for examinatiol'~ n~ 

pendix E. cag~d:1.tes for Direct Commissions, for Sandhurst, and for Woolwich. These returns, 
together with the replies from Oxford and Cambridge, will be found to throw considerable 
light on the resultg of the instruction gil'" en by the Schools. 

. . 
, "' ~ i w I ,.-

'"RJUn03 In several great Schools recently founded in England, endeavours have been made both 
~a to improve the received methods of classical instn1ction, and to combine as far as possible 
BOJIOt".u the ordinary · advan~o-es of a public school education with opportunities for special 

f 1.,4L"~~ attention to subjects formerly excluded altogether from its range. · ~Iarlborough, Chel-
-' CoLLEG;; tenham, and \\ .. ellington Colleges are not within the limits of our Commission, but two of 
'r~m P. them at least have had time tQ attain great magnitude as well as a high reputation, and 
>.uPJ:m:sG we thoucrht it desirai tc to obtain an account of the system established at each of the 
~ CIYT or three, p.;d of the results7 so· far a._s the}' can be ascertained, of the experience gained in 
'k::;: .uo wor~ing thooe systems. T!Vs informatJon has been willin_gly supplied to us, and we have. 
LvG;:Coi.- found it very valuable and useful. \\ .. e have also received an accrmnt of the C1ty ot 
~~ Lond~:j•and some etidence respecting the school attaclied to King's College, each '• :~:!.. bf ~'.uch prese .-"s ~ ':Xam?le of a great metropolitan school educating a large number of 

..,· .~ da.f-sch~ w•th d1sbngw~l-ted success. 
'~ ~ ...:-..... ~ •• 11. 

- ,- 'fhe_mi~ekA of t'tle EarJ of Clarendon to Prussia as Ambassador Extraordinary to,\·ard., 
~ -~.:..: .... l.llC clese Of·the Je&l 1861 Offered an oppoJ"tJ.IDity for maliing SOme" inquirieS respet:ting the 
~ooLS L"'f higlier S<;hoob in th!lt ~·onntry. Lord Clarendon accc~dingly placed ~orne written ques
tn~ G tions in the hands of .M .. von Bethmann Hollweg. then Minister of Educ.-a.tion, who had 
-rr-:r...wx · the kindness to procure answers to them from the Department und~ his charge, and to 

furnish in addition much illustrath~e docnment:lry mattet;, A synopsis of the information 
thus obtained will be found in the Appendix. 
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"T e desire to acknowledge the uniform cour~esy with which our inquiries. have- b~en 
met in ~very quarter to which they ha-ye be~n ~Irect~d, and the general readmess whiCh 
hag been ~\own to afford us full and mmute informattop-

. I ._ 

'Ve desire also to express our sense of the efficiency.oftho se_:l'vices r~ndered- to us by 
our Secretary, Mr. Mountague Bernard, Chichele Professor of International Law at Oxford, 
whose ready and sound judgment has facilitated t~e conduct o.t our correspondeQCe and 
the transaction of the ordinary business of- the Commission, of whose Jegal ability ·and 
know]ed(Te we have availed ourselves, and who has contributed both to the accounts 

• which this Report contains of individual schools, an~ to the ~~press;n?--' of those opionions. 
which as a body we have formed on the general snbJec~s of this Inqmry. 

It ~'lhoutd be added that we h\ve not thought it right to extend .thes~· inquiiies to any) 
points not properly edu~ational. 

\V t! shall lay ls!efore Your Majesty in this .Report the conclusions at which we b~ve DrVIsiON o11' 
arrived respectmg the nine Schools, taking them consecuth'ely in the order in" which they, tnEREPOltT 
stand in our Commission. A separate Chapter will be assigt':ed to each School,'containing' Jt~;voSRTs ox 

. f h . I L' 1 . • . h' h h 9 b li . d b h THE. CIIOOI.' a succmct statement o t e matena 1acts re atmg to 1t w IC ave een e cite y t e f3::PARATELY 

Inquiry, with such observations as may be n_ecessaty to explain the changes which we. <SECOND 

shall recommend, and a sumJilary of those changes. Some of our Recommendations will' PART). 

require, if approved by X our Majesty, the ~id of Parliament to carry them into effect ; 
but the greater number of them are such as cannot properly form the subject of legisla-
tion. and are indeed virtually addressed to the Governing Bodies and Head Masters of 
the Schools. · ' ' 

\Ve think, however,. that we should imperfectly fulfil the-duty entrusted~to us by Your R~o.PoRT oN· 
Majesty if we did -not consider the Schools collectively as well as severally. From the THEScnooL 

prominent positions they have. long occupied as places of instruction f<>r the wealthier coLLI:c· 

cla8se.s, and from the general though by no means exact resemblance of their ~ystems of (::;;!~: 
d:scipline and teaching, they hav~ become especially identified with what in this country PAin•. 
is commonly called Public School Education. \Ve ~opt for the present a :phrase which 

1 

is popular and sufficiently intelligible, without attempting to define its precise meanin~. 
Public School Education, as it exists in England and in England alone, has grown up 
chiefly within their walls, and has been propagateq from them; and, though now s~uroundcd 
by younger institutions of a. like character, and of great and increasing importance1 they 
are !.till, in common e!'timation, its ac~nowledged types,as they have for several genera-
tions been its principal centres. 'Ve shall therefore "begin by stating, as concisely as th~.: 
nat!lrc of the subject admits, the broader results of our fnquiry, the conclusions they 
8uggest, and the views which we have formed respecting the government and management 
of the great English Schools for the higher classes, and the education which they afford, 
pointing out in what respects the range and methods of that educatipn appear to us 
posith ely defective or capable of being enlarged and improved. This part of our Report 
will most conveniently come first, because it will afford a clue to the rest, and because we 
shall hnve occasion to refer to the views expressed in it when we proceed to deal with 
the individual Schools. 
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' P'CBLIC SCHOOLS CmDIISSlO~ :-REPOR'f, 

l~IRST PART. 

GENERAL REsuLTS r OF THE INQtrmy 4!\D GE~ERAL llEcmnmNDATlONs. 
' . 

<.introduction. 

The schools to which this inquiry relates were founJed within a perio'i rano-in(Y' 
from the close of. the 14th· century to the beginning of the 17th, from the rei~ ~f 
Richatd II. to that of James I. 'Vinchester, the earliest, is older by several gener~tions · 
than the Reformation, and the revival of classical literature in England. Eton, half 
a century later, wa!\ modelled after 'Vinchester. Each was an integrnl part. of a · ··reat 
coliegiatc establish'ment, in which the promotion of learfiing was not the fouader'~ sole 
purpose, though it seems to have been his 'Principal uim. 'Vestminster is one of the many 
grammar-schools attached to cathedral and collegiate churches, for whjch provision was 
m<tde after the dissolution of tl,e mQJiasteries; but it acquired, or perhaps inhelited from 
the ancient school.of the gre~t monastery of St .• Peter, an importance peculiarl:;r its own. 
Harrow, Rugby, ~hre\V3bury, 1\Iereilant Taylors, and St. Paul's, were among the multi
tude of schools founded in the 16th century, either by grants of church lands from the 
Crown, or by private persons (generally of the mid'dle class), with endowments sufficient 
to afford the best education known at that day to so many day-scholars as the neioh-
bourhood was likely to SUJ>ply, or the reputation of a competent teacher to nttmct. 

0 

· The endowments of the schools bear no proportion to their magnitude. The re,·enues 
of Eton College amount to about 20,0001. a year, but of this sum rather more than one
.third is c,listribated among th~ Provost and Fellows, and the residue is strictly arpropriated 
to the benefit 6f the foundation sch9lars and the expenses of the pollege establishment. 
Those of Harrmv which are appropnated to the school do not exceed 1,000/., and are not 
likely to increa~. J n some cases the rise of a school ha~ been either caused or greatly 
assisted hJ! an exceptional rise iri the value of its property. Of this Rugby fhmishes a 
refnarkable instance. To a large and·popular school, so long as it is large and popular, a 
permanent ~ndowment is not- of essential importance; but there can be no doubt t~at 
such an endowmeD:t is of great service in .enabling any school to pro\'ide and maintain 
suitable buildings, to attract to -itself by exhibitions and other substantial rewards its due 
share of clever and hardworking boys, to keep up by these means its standard of industry 
and•attainmtnt, and run an equal race with others which possess this advantage, and to 

_bear, without a ruinous· diminution of its teaching staif, those fluctuations of prospe1ity 
to 'which all schools are liable. · ' 

, l. Gm·ernment of the Sclwols.-Got•erning Bodies.-Head and .As'li5tant J.1!~ters . 
.:>n:.R:'i· 'fhese schools exhibit great diversities of goYernment and constitution. It is necessary 

LO'"T oF THE in the case of e\•cry endowed institution to provide in some way for the legal ownership 
~HooLs. and proper administration of the endowment; and it has been usual to annex to the legal 

ownershiE of the property powers. more or less cxtensiv.e, of general superintendence over 
the school. . · 

JOOLS 

,'ucaKD 
Cot:.-

.. .a:s. 

'Vhere a school forms part of a collegiate foundation, the property out of which it is 
maintained is legally vested i~ the corporate body called the College, and practically 
in certain principal members of the foundation, who represent and constitute the College 
in the eye of the law, being clothed with its proprietary rights and powers, and autho-
Iized to do legal acts in its name. Eton College is thus represented by the Provost 
and Fellows of Eton ; 'Vinchester College by the 'Varden and Fellows of 'Vinchestcr; 
and tlie Collegiate Church pf St. Peter \Vestminster, including the school which is a 
part• of the foundation, by the Dean and Canons of that chu!"ch. These persons hold, 
m each ca.st,...t.l('~ College p1'operty, subject to such duties as the Statutes impose upon 
then~tn res~"'ct to it; and to the statutory claims of the cother members of the founda
tio'i)-clajms which may o.r.,. may not, according to a just and equitable interpretation of 

~ ihe "t!xpressd intcn!ibns of the founJer, be limittd to the particular sums he has a~ signed 
.... the Pevera.l."objccfs of his bounty. 1l1e q1a.;;tcr of the school i~, in each of the!'e ca5cs, 

• # ••• 'officer ood subordinate member of thao J<'oundation• or College, and subject to the 
tSupctinte:pdence of irs Jie"J.d, the l1rovost, 'Varden, orcDean, whose geperal duty it is to 
enforce the due observance of the Statutes, the Fellows or eanons acting·as his Council, 
und sharing, to a greater or less e~tent, in his powers. Dy the Governing Dody tlm11 
constituted the .Master is appointed, and may be dismissed. He is conductitiu3 a 
t·emotiL·us. The relation, therefore, between the. statutory Master or l\Iasters smd the 
Governing Body, in these cases, springs from the form orjginally <assum~d !Jy the 
~ollegiate institutions which grew up during the middle ag·es. • 
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In the case .of independe~t grafmmbar-schools the tdwoh£unctions

1 
abov~ mt encltioncd- h the g~~u.n 

legal ownersh1p nnd protection o t e property, an ~ ... e gener~ superm. en ence- .ave ScHoot.s. 
ordinarily'"been entrusted to a .body of Feotfees, qoveulOrs,_ or Trustec.s, etther authoriZed 
to transmit the estate vested m them by successive c~nveyinces, or .mcorporated, as at 
Harrow by charter, or, as at Rucrby and Shrewsbury, by Act of Parliament. The Court 
of Assi;tant~ of the l\Iercers' Co~pany are, under fhe will of Dean Colet, the Gq.vemors 
of St. Paul's School, and the legal estate in the property out ?f which the school is 
maintained is vested in the Company. The Charterhouse School Is ~ part of the greab 
foundation calied Sutton's Hospital, and is unde~ the gooeral s~perintendence of ~ho 
Governors, who arc -also Trustees of the estates and are a corporation by charter, whilst 
ccrtdn powers of supervision are entrusted, under t~e Governor~, to the chief officer 
of the Hospital, called the 1\Ias~r. Merchant Taylors School, whic'b pas no endowment 
beyond the valuable scholarships an~ exhibitions attached to it, was fou~de9, has peen 
supported, and is governed, by the 1\ferchant Taylors' Company. ~ '· , 

\Vc lut\·e stat~d generally in )Vhom the power of superintendence over the Ht?ad P..nu..\L , 
l\L1stcr, and through him over the schools is vestea. The nature and extent of that ~EL~TION 
power, as actually exercised, depend on several conditions~ Th~y depend, legally and ~sT~: 
practically, on the language of the document, whether Statutes, Charter, or Act of Par.; To GovER." 
liamcnt, by which the authority is c<J:nstituted. They dep«::!nd practically also on usage, ING DoDY. 
and on the view which the Governing Body has taken, through successive generations; 
of the limits within Vthich its interferencr- might be usefully exercised .• They depend 
further, to some extent, on the relation which the boys on the foundatio.n hold to the 
non-fonndationers. : · · 

'Vhere the foundationers arc merely day-scholars receiving instructio11 gratuitously, 
and "here the whole superintending authority is lodged in persons who do not reside on 
the spot; nnd only m~et periodically, having no ·ather connexion. with the school, that 
uuth.}rity i~, as we might expect, very sparingly e;xercised. 'Vhere, on, tl:e other hand, 
the Governing Dody, or its head or representative, is constantly on the spot, or where the 
foundationcrs form a school within a schoo11 and arc not ·suQject in common witi1 the other 
b;>} s to the absolute jurisdiction o£ the Head !viaster, there is obviously' greater scope 
for interft~l encc as well as greater inducement tcr it. Custom, tradition, and individual 
(1i.,crction l1avc evidently had a large influence in causing the practice of one school io 
d1tTer in this respect from that of another. On the whole, it appears that whilst at some 
the Heacll\fa~ter, though removable at the pleasure of the Gon·rning Bo.J.y, is fot all 
practical purposes unfettered and supreme, at others his power of effecting changes or 
deviating from established routine is cunfincd to that of making recommendations to th~ 
mpcrior authority, by whom he is always liable to be, and not unfrequently is, overruled. _ 

ln some cases, as will more fully appear hereafter, the Governing Body was. designee! CIL\RAcT. 
for n school very unlike that which it now. has to govern. . 'Ve are of opinion that in PRoPER Fv1 

mo~t cases, either from this cause or from the altered circumstances of the times, some A GonvKr...v-
d.fi . . h G . n d h b .l h . • DiG oDY. mo I cations m t e overnmg o y ave ecome necessary, anu t at, umnse as 1t 

crt tainly would be, in this as in other respects, to aim at mere tmiformity, there are some 
common features which should generally belong to the Governing Body of a great public 
school. Such a body should be permanent in itself, being the guardian and trustee of the 
pcrmanent interests of the school; though not unduly large, it shtmld be protected by 
its numbers and by the position and character of its 1ndividual members fi·om the 
~lo~ination of personal o~ local int~r~sts, of personal or profess_ional influences or pre· 
JlH.llces; and we should Wish to see It mclude men connrsant w1th the world, with the 
requirements of active life, nnd with the progress of literature and science. · 

In the case of some of the schools we shall recomm{.1ul that a certain proport1pl1 of the CuowN 
Governing Body ~hould be nominateu•by the Crbwn: Notnin"','we believe ·vmuld':norc No~L.·u· 
nssist to secure to these· Ludies the character which 'we desirP. t~ ~ee im'1re;sPd. on them 710~8 ;N 

tl th • t d t' • h" • d )' • . d l. ' CERTAIX 1an c m ro nc wn, ''Jt m, .re~tam very ~o erat~ nmts,. .of l\. mo e of npp.:.:~tment CAsE:s.:. 
r..bsol~tc_ly r~ruovcd above ~h~ lDuUC~CCS agam::,t Which WC Wish to guard, anq such :._;~to .... 
mld di:,ttndio? t? an office m ~tself lughly honourable. NC'\iJing wnt~ld be ~~~ClJ to c;on-
du~() to the d~gmty and stabil1~y, ns well as the, good government, of,. the foundations ·rr 
wluch ';c sbal,l prop~so that Jt shoulcl be aflphc~. ~'he·plac.es to be tbu3 nJled, th~l... . 
honour<t blc, Will be w1thout c~or~~n~ent; the quahficat10ns whic-h tl,ey require :1re ear:il · 
(.'Omprc!lcndecl ... ~bongh not .admit~mg, :perh~ps, of rrecise dcfin'ition ; and thb Crow-r:, 
~bonld It be. ~nnw.'?'. to pnd~rtak? this re~ponstbihty, will be exercising n? importan~ publ}c 
t~mt, th.c clt •. cLarge of '' ~1ch Wl~ be kecl)ly watched by all who arc mterested either 1n 
L1c p.n t1cular ~cl10ols or m the grncral progtess ot education. 

It B not n;:ce;:-:1ry th~t the power~, nny mmc than the constituti~m, of these bodies Pow-Ens 
shoul-1 he umformly the ~arne. • A degree of interference- which wml.ld be·mischie"'lrous in wmcu 
one <.'asc may he useful iu anothLr. ..\.nd in ~ome cases whcr~C: a Govcrnin~ Dody sHonD I· F. 

h.ls cutrmtcd, during o.•long period, very ample nowers to a succession of tho~Oll"'hh~ ros~EG<~sEn 
A 3 J o ·' nr .&. o-
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a?Ie ~en, we..,. hav~ n~ doubt tha_t it has exercised a wise as wdl as a legitimate 
~discretion. "e. thmk It, however, Important, on the one hand, tha.t the Hef-d ~!aster's 
' responsibility should be cle~r and plain, and on the other that the powers p<J_sessed by 

the Governing Body should \h~ well understood, and that they should be duly exerted 
whenever the exercise of them is• really called for. Nor is it difficult to trace out the 
Jirnits ~thin which, as it E"eems tO us,• those· powers should be confined. They should 
include, at the le.ast_, the management of the property of the school, and of its re\·enucs 
f~om. whatever source derived; the~ contro~ of its:cxp~nditurc; the appointment and 
dismis.sal of the Head Master; the regu1atwn of boardmg-houses, of fees and ch:~u rres 

·of· .Masters' stipencls~ of the term-s of aamission to the school, and of the times and len~' th 
of the vacations; the supervision of the general treatment of the boJ s, and rul arranfYeme~ts 

.. bearing on.th.e sanitary. condition of the schooL 
0 

' 

As regards discrpline and teaching, the Head l\fa.ster should, in our opinion, be as f.1r 
as }lOssible unfet!-ered. ~ils, therefore, s11;ch as the_ division of classes, the school-hours 

.am! _school-books, the holtd~ys_ ~d half-holidays durmg t~e school-tim~ beJong properly 
· to him rather than to the Governmg Body; .and the appomtment and dismissal of Assis
tant l\lasters, the meaSl.}res D<i:cessary for _mai~t~inin~ diecipline. and the general direction 
of the course and methods of study, which It Is h1s ,duty to conduct and his business 
to understand thoroughly, had better be left. in his "'hands •• This is subject, howe\·er to 
one material qualific~tion: the introduc~ion of a new bran?h of study o~ the suppres;ion 
of one already established, an.d the relative degrees of we1ght t'J be assigned to dlflerent 
branches, are ~1atters respecting which a better judgment is likely to be formed by such 
a body of Governors as we have. suggested, men conversant with the requirements of 
public and prQfessiona.l life ·and acquainted with the general progress of science and 
"literature, £han~ by a. single person, however able ana accomplished, whose views may be 
more circumscribed and whose mind is liab1e to be unduly preised by di&.~ulties of 
detail. 'Vhat should be taught, and what importance should be gi\·en to each subject, 
are therefore qu;stions for the Governing Body; how to teJ.ch, is a question for the Head 
}faster. We haw~ only to _add that it, should always be incumbent on the Governing 
Body, before coming to any decision affecting in any way the management or instruction 
of the school, not only to consider att.~ntively any representations which the Ilt!<id 
1\Iaster may address to them, but of their own accord to consult him iu such a manner 
as to gi\'e ample opportunity for the expression of his vie\\s. 

l~n • H' \t is irr.portant that a thorough understanding and opportunities for unreserved 
~S"IER .AlrD consultation should subsist between the Go\Terning Body and the Head l\Iaster, it is 
''!-,.o:rANre. even more so that the Head Master should be· on similar terms with his aseistants. 

That there should be friendly intercourse between them, and that an assistant should be 
at liberty.to make suggestions to his chief, is not enough. Valuable sugge5tious anJ us(:ful 
inf6rmation, which individual masters, and they only, are qualified to atlord, may often be 
l~st for want of a recognized opportunity of communicating them; and pri\·ate Interviews, 

. • how~ver readily granted, are not an adequate substitute for free and general discussion. 
, 'tnL'\'GS The' practice introduced by Dr. Arnold at Rugby, of meeting all his assistants for 
' ',Cox- consultation at frequent intervals-a practice wliich has Leen continued, with some 

'·AnoN. interruptions, by bis successors, and is at prese'nt maintained by Dr. Temple-appears to 
t..~ ri:s have had the happiest .results. ~'It is attributable to that, .. says one of the senior 

1 • 'd ..,J • assistants, "that we have so very harmonious a working of the school." The same 
• 1~ ~~;1 practice exists at Harrow; and it is impossible to read the evidence which ha.q lxen 
j 25. - furnished to us from those schools and from Eton respectively, without perceiving that 

I arrt)w An~ in_ the former the assistants have a thorough sense of co-operation with the Head ]\faster 
, 1ers, TIL 8. ..... .. _;~h -cash other, which j} wanting ip the latte~. 
~;~~-ep~ t' ,- tll,i~k that where this practice exi~ts it should r~ceh:e s<:>me dc.*lnite sa~ction aiHl 

( ..ae .J:"o-nllii ..... .:?lapc, anti tEat, where Jt does not exist, It should be establi .. )led, the 
' _; <\_. / yrin.itplet..~ of rer[esentation being introduced wberever, on account of numbers or ot~erwise, 

, 4nC.!( 1t i! tho~~ht expedifnt. \~shall recommend, therefore, as a general rule, that m every 
...... .....,. ~!:ool the ~pstants, or a certain number of tuem, should meet on iixed days, w1t~ the 

~ '! .of -a " Schoof Coun~il," Bend undt:r' tbe presidency of the. Head Master if he Le 
,pr~~nt; th:U they should consider any matters which mr.y be brought before thcUt Ly tl1c 
Head l\Iaster or any•meinber affecting the instruction r.:>r ~i.scipline of the school;_ tb~t 
they should be entitled to advise the H_ead )faster, b!lt n.:>t to bin~ or

4

;ontrol h1m m 
any way, and that they should have the nght of addres~mg the Govern.nri Body whenenr 
a majority of the whole Council may think tit. • 

;nEcno~ It h::t.s become the invariable practice at Eton, alld the almost invariable practice at \rin
~F :\.UsrE.Rs chester, to recruit the staff of Classical :\!asters, the Head. ~faster included, from pc.rsom 

who have receh·ed their education at those schools respectivelj. Indeed at both of them 
the field of choice 1Hls, nt least until very recently, been arbitrarUy narrowed F:till further; 
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the ma~teiship-; of Eton having been considered to belong dmost as of right to the Fellows 
of Kiner's, and those of \Vinchester to the Fellows of New College. · The -Trustees 0 ~ 
Rugby 

0

a1e by their Act ?f Parliament n·quired to ~Ject. ~. Head. l\Iaster a candidat; 
i<.lucatcd at the school, 1f on£-- be found duly qualified, inth ·a diH'Ction _that in the 
choice "regard should be had to the genius, of such ~Jaster for t~c!bing and instructing -
the children:" a~ a matter of fact, howenr. Ilo' Rughy man' has beeu-...t~tp.d ~ince 
the passing of the Act. At the C~arterhou:se, so far as respects the Head and ~el."t1rra.
.Ma 'ters, there is a caderis paribus preference in favour of former schoJars on the founda· 
tion ; but even this does not appear to exist elsewhere, at least ·in the shape of a definite 
rule or usage. . The genius of one school difiers much from that of another, and it is vei)' • 
dc5ir_f\ble undo~btedly that the masters of every school should be perf~ctly familiar with its 
system of discipline and teaching, its unwritten custom-s, and all t~at stamps it -with # 

a character of its own, as well as that they should be animated by a warm attachQ1ent 
to it. \Ve believe, howeyer, that even where' tradition has most powet; it is not ~ery 
difficult for an able and intelligent-nian to acquaint him~elf sufficiently in a short tii'ne 
w1th the distinctive features of• the system whicli he has, to administer; and the 
experience of the great majority of schools has a.mply ~shO\Hl how heartily such a 
man can throw himself into the working, and how thoroughly he cari identify himself 
with the character and inte1ests, of "one to which he has previously been a stranger. 
It must be observed at the same time, that a school which is debarred, or which 
oebars itself, by a restriction of this kind,Jrom taking the· best man tha,t can be had, 
must necessarily suffer from it to a greater or less degree ; and it must be disadvan .. 
tageous also fol' any school to lie officered exclusively by men brought up within its walls, 
all imbued with its peculiar prejudices and opinions, and .w}thout experie~ce ~f any. 
system or any methods but its mm. \Ve are clearly of op1mon, therefo;e, that m the 
selection of the Head nnd other l\Iasters the field of choice should in no case be confined, 
either by rule or by usage equivalent to a rule, to persons educated st the school to-
"hich the appointment is made: · 

There are in fact, we believe, very few schools wbich have not been indebted for some 
of their most eminent masters to other places of education. 'Villiam of 'Vaynfiete, the 
fin·t Hcnd Master of Eton, had been a scholar and Head :Master of 'Vinchester. 'Harrow 
rccehed a succession of Head 1\Iasters from Eton; and an Etonian, Dr. James, has the 
greatest name and exercised the' greatest influence among the Head .Masters of Rugby 
before Dr. Arnold, who was himself, like his p~edecessor Dr. 'Vooll, edU<:~r.ted at, Win. 
chester. Dr. Butler of Shrewsbury, Dr. Sleath of St. Paul's, and Dr. Vaughan, late Ilead 
1\Ia~tcr of Harrow, were all educated at· Rugby. · • 

2 .. Sta!ute.r;.-1\~ecessitg f01· a Power of Revision and Alteration.-Plea of Desuetude. -
~enral of these schools possess ancient statutes or rules designed to settle pemanentl y, STATUT.Es, l 

with more or less of minuteness, their organization and their course of teaching. In the &c.R.FowE., 
f E . 1 1 d I . h h b OF EVISIO~ case o ton part1cu ar y, an to a ess extent J_n some ot er cases, we ave een met l'i':EEDED <t 

by the questions which arise where such statutes, specific and precise in their character, · J 

and guarded by careful and solemn pro,;sions for securing t.heir :perpetual observance, 
arc accompanied by none for the relaxation of them, or for their adaptation to new 
circumstances and n d1fferent state of society. Dean Colet, the founder of St. Paul's 
School, expressly authorized the Court of Assistants of the 1\Iercers' Company, whom 
he entrusted with the government of it, to alter and amend his Ordinances as might be 
deemed requisite from time to time. A similar power was given to the Governors of 
Ilarrm~·, .has been c1ea~cd a~ 'Vinchcster by the Ordinance of the Oxford University 
Commissioner~, and exists VIrtually to a greater or ]e.;s extent at other ·schools. • It is 
cl~:uly expedient, if not indispensable for the perm~nent cc:ntinuance of found~ti'!:o.s ?f 
tillS nature, that m.)st extensive powers of adaptation and JliDendment ~hou]d .eXIst m 
nil cases, and it seems on]~, necessary to p~~':ide .that they shou~d be _ICY~ged ""i::--~r.oper 1 • 

lumds. In the absence of thtm, recourse' Is mev1tably had to the. pnncJl'le, as it ·h.ay Se•.Ji\b~ 
b~ ca!lcd, of desuetude; and it i.s assume~ ~hat old constitu!iJns wl~~h con_tairh min~te Evillen'<' 
directiOns nnd create no authonty for varymg them, must, when the laf~ oT time ht, ... ;:J. ' 

rcndetc<\ an exact compliance with them tmpracticablc, re con!bued by the aid of s•lLt 
u~~gcs as have been ~adually '!;stablished l'ly necessity' or ~~v~uience. ·often too, "' 
m\ mg to the absence of powef to alter the letter of statutes wbicil has become ob::.olete 
the spirit, which' it would be desirable to obsen·e, is ''iolatcd or fur(l"otten. No accumula~ 
tit)a, Jt is -plain,' ol stringent or even imprecatory terms, such 

0 
as those in the Eton 

~t.1tutcs, can .t::' er H'cure perpct~ity to instituti?ns \\hich from their very nature must 
lmdt.rgo the mfluencc of change. To tl.ttempt m l:luch cases as the framers of those 
~tatti.tcs did, to bar by anticipation the plea of dcsuetu<.le, i; as reasonable ns it would 
l1C to declare that human • beings t~hall never feel the ine\·itable, eftccts of old age. 

• A~ 
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We do not, the:t•efore, think it just to speak with severi~Y; of individuals.· who, ¥ke th~ 
. Fell ws of Eton and Wipchester, have succeeded to a position c;eated l~gally by statute, 
but 

0 
virtually moulded ~nt~ ~n ~tered s~ape by long and mveterate ~sage, ·~hose 

domestic arrangements ttnd whole plan ?f ~Ife have been formed, perh~ps, with. a view .to 
that osition, and who~ when pla:,_~ed .m It, have do.ne more than therr predecessors did, 
and ! re t,hn- lc..:; cl!st?mary obllgatrons were prev!ous_ly understood to de!lland. The 
P"'"~ 1 , 2 • .?wever, whiCh Is mseparable from moral obhg-atiOns so loose and Ill-defined as 
such a situation imposes, has been strongly and JUstly adverted to by an eminent 

Eton Evi- witness, Sir J. Coferidge. Nor does this evil stand alone; there is evidently no ~ty 
dence. 6609,<· tba~ practi?al ch~nges ~hould be mad~ ~ell and a~visedly, wh}ch are i~troduced wi~hout 

dehher.ate mtention, without respon~Ibihty, and without the. mtervent10~ of any h!s·her 
11.uthor1ty to protect the permanent mterests of the foun,datiOn from bemg undermmed 

• by ~rivate. an.d personal interests. . 
·5l>mNCIPLE . ·!:he prmc1ple to be pursued where ancient statutes are not abrogated but reformed 
~oFREvisioN. is ·.mfficiently clear, and seems to have been followed in substance by the late Oxford 

and Cambridge University Cdtnmis~ions. "The statutes of founders are to be upheld 
" and enforced whenever they conduce to the general objects of the foundation," and so 
long, we may add, as those objects continue to be practicable and useful, " but they are to 
" be modified whenever they require a closer adaptation to the wants of modern society."* 

3. Tlte Foztmlation Scholars, their Government and Co,;dition.-.Local and other . 
Qualifications a':'ld Restrictions. 

boMPoiu~ It has been already remarked that the relation between the found~tion bv,rs and the non .. 
noN oF THE foundationers influences in some degree that of the Head M.aster to the Governing Bo.dy. 
j.cuooLs. ~Indirectly ;t dges so, whilst it directly affects the boys themselves, and the internal con
:t~ ouND.A.· stitution of each school. In every case, except those of Merchant Taylors' and St. Paul's, 

lONERS AND · , h b lk f h h 1 • . • • ~oN·FouN- and perhaps Shrews~ury, t e u . o eac sc oo, as ~ow ex1stmg, IS an accretiOn upon 
· ).A.TIONERs. the original fou'udatiOn, an~ consists of bo~rders received by masters or. other persons 

at .. their own expense and nsk, and for their own profit. The founders mdeed of ~orne 
of the schools certainly contemplated the probability that other boys might resort to them 
besides ·those for whose benefit they were prmcipally designed; but they could not have 
f0reseen, in those times, any large addition from this source, and they made no provision 
for any augmentation ~f their little staff of teachers. Spca~~ng generally, the foundation 
boy_s are, in ;he eye of the l~w, the sch?,ol. The legal positio? ?f the Head 1\-~aster· of 
Eton is that of teacher or "mformator of seventy poor and mdigent boys, received and 
boarded within Eton College ; the Heacl Maste~ of Harrow is legally the master of a 
·daily grammar-school, established in a country village for the benefit primarily of its 
immediate neighbourhood. The proportion actually subsisting between foundatio9ers 
and non~foundationers at the several schools which admit boys of the latter class, will 
appear from the subjoined Table :-t 

Foundationers. Non-foundatiouers. 
Eton · - - 61 722 
\Vinchester - 69 128 
Westminster - 40 96 
Harrow 33 43 i 
Rugby - 68 397 

tShrewsbury - 26 106 
Charterhouse 45 71 

:~UESTIONs This state of things suggests some obvious questions. It may be asked whether th~ 
}.usEDBTIT. division of a scho?l. i?to two distinct classes, .o~l~ of them possessing special privilege,, 

has not cre11.ted a divlsion of power and responsibility as regards the management ; wh~th~ 
it irr1pairs the unity of teaching and disCipline, or of tone and feeling;. whether it destro,J.e 
in an··· y <legr~~.tlle atmospheJe of social equality, the free and friendly competition in .. w_~ .. 
and .. -~rnpanior)hip in play which are amone;· the most im:portant advantages of pub~~ 
SC=.ool ~~ucati~n; }astly, \~:~ether the ~ound.ation b~ys, Under conditions S? enorino\lslf 
SP.r..~gea, ~f.f:elVC O~nefi~s tne same Ill kmd cOr In amount as those Which they W,. 
n_rig~nally m~ndee to enJOY. 'l< . • : , ·. 

,: "It may not be easy to give to. each of these questions r!ln answer which will aP\>1y ·al~, 
"to all the schoo1.s. .J\.fQ';lndatiOner at Ffarrow, .Rugw;. %lld Shrewsbury is ordinarily~ji 
day-scholar, sharmg gratUitously, or almost gratUitously, m ,the general instruction of the 

"' Edinburgh Review, Aprill861, p. 425. " "' . 
t These figures are taken from the Heturn:s furnished to us nt the~Iose of 1861. The numbers of' most if 

not all, of the schools have since !;omowhat increased, as will app!'ar f1·om the separate Reports in Part 1I. The· 
number of foundationers at Etou and Winchester is raised ;teach annual e~ection to 70. . • , 

t Reckoning the sons of burgesses as foundationers and all other~ a11 non-foundati~ners ;-a aistinction 
)Vhich is however open to question. · · 
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school. At Eton, 'Vinchester, Wcstminsfer, and.the Charterhouse he is a boy separately 
lodged', separately boarded, maintai!l:d as well ~s educated free of charge or a~ ;-:, com
p~rativeJy, small expense, and obtammg, or haVIng t~e opportumty of. compe~mg ~o~, a 
farther provision, more or less valuable, when he leave~ ~chool. It IS not surpnsmg 
that the power of depriving a boy of these great 'O.dvantages should not have been 
cummitted to a subordinate officer attached to the ·college or ho§pital, as the Head Alaster 
ori"inally wao;;, and in theory is stilt In these cases, therefore, there i_s, to 'll small 
exknt, a real division of power and, of responsibility. -The Head ~faster_ can expel a 
non-foundationer; he cannot expel a foundatione~. An~ this Q.iv~ion-sin~e it is a.s 
master of the foundationers that the Head 1\Iaster IS amenable to the Governmg Body,, 
wl:.jlst as reo-ards the other boarders he is absolutely free--would have run much farther 
and -split up the whole teaching and discipline of the school, had pot ~onvenience cle~..rly 
required that the management of both classes should be one and the same. The 
Governin" Body thus acquire an indirect co{!tl"o] over the whole school by virtue of .. .Peir 
direct authority Qver a part of it. But the general course of the whole stream bas b~en 
determined by the element which gave it its main ,·uluM!; the discipline and teaching, 
as applied to the foundationers themselves, has been real\y moulded by the wants and 
capabilities of those who formed in fact the great bulK. of the school. . 

\V c are of opinion that for the putposes of government, instruction, and discipline, all UNITY QP 

the boy·s should in every ca~ be considered as one school, subiect to the same authorities ?ona."'f-
• J ~~r~D 

anct m the same degree. · . • DisCIPLINE 

The position held by foundation boys among their schoolfellows varies mhch at different DESIIU.Bu.

schools. \Ve shall adYert hereafter to the consequences which appear to flow from the RELATIO!f . 

existence within a very large school like Eton of such an institution as is there called oF Fot:I..-r>A· 
"College." The evidence leads, however, to one general conclusion. It s:eents tolerably~noN;Bou 
clear that in· none o£ the schools is a foundation boy lowered in the estimation of his T~~~~: 
companions by the mere fact of hi3 being a foundation boy ; in other words, of his ~10~~P.3• 
recen-ing an eleemosynary education. If he is a day scholar, he has not~the same oppor-
tunities of forming friendships and gaining rank among his schoolfellows as iS he were a 
barder. If he i3 very inferior in birth and breediag to those who surround him, he has 
th~ s!lme disadvantage in a much greater degree. If, being a boarder, he is badly lodged, 
fed, or cared for, and his situation is thus rendered -qndesirable, we might naturally 
expect the same result to. follow. And a traditional feeling or prejudice which bas once 
taken root among boys is very difficult to eradicate. But, apart from causes which 
judicious manag-ement may remove, there seems to be nothing to prevent the f<lllnda-
tioncrs from taking socially as well as intellectually an equal or (as in some ·cas-e~ 
they do) even the foremost rank in the school. And we may add that to promote a 
thcrough amalgamation in play as well as at work appears to be the general desire of the 
masters, as it is clearly their true interest as educators. · , 

'Fhe question whether the foundation boys at these schools enjoy advantages equal· to co~~ITIO!i 
those which the founders intended for them may be generally answered in the affirmative. oF FocxnA
Their llituation bas at several of the schools been greatly and progressively improved TIOY Scuo~ 
during the present century; and we have no doubt whatever that it is now considerably LARs. 

better than it has been at any former period. They are better lodged, better fed, better 
taught, better attended to than they ever were before. In saying this we do not mean to 
imply that their position is better than it ought to be, taking into account the intentions 
of the several founders, the increased value of the endowments, and the change of manners. 
A scholar of the-15th or 16th century, whether mpportcd by a founder's bounty or by 
the resources of his parents or patrons, was content with rude accommodation and with 
coarse if not scanty fare, even according to the &tand~d_of comfort at that day: But 
so also was ~~c fellow of a college an<j the parisb_pricst; a~ so also, not unfrh{~e!ltly, 
were the fam1hes o£ the srv:Lllcr gentry. The h:1bi,ts of the present age render it at once 
necessary and equitable that out of the in<;eased reyenues of these insl'~a~~u-~· ~uitable1 comfort, proper supcrri!!ion, and reasonable prh·acy should be provided fo~'those• ~~bom 
a place on a foundation is offered as a boon, or proposed a,_-'ln object for emqpctiUbn 
These observations do not apply to da~ scholars; but the benefit of nn '\tended ·~1 
improvt;d system of in:~ruction is shared bJ: ill tfoun.dationers alike. ~he kst eduoatic.- .. 
of th.c 'present day, gn·en by a. staff of htgkly trame.d leacher~ at .a public school, •1;1 

~crtamly nry mu~h bett:r tban ~as the best educatiOn of the. l~th or 16th century,~ 
Imparted to frotn :JO to l.J~ llloys by a master and us~er very moderately paid, at a time 
when the scholast!~ professiOn ranked somewhat low m the social scale. 

There is another question clusely con11ected with that which has ju5t been considered. Fot;xDn.s' 
Arc th.c class~~ by wl~IJm these benefits ~re now enjoyed the same as those for whom INnNnos'l. 
they were ongn:Jally mtcndrd? There Is no doubt that the colle"iatc schools were Ponnn 
rrim~inly though not solely. designed for the assistance of meritorious p

0 
ove"rty • the inde- Qt:~LnicA-

D . ' n~. 
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pen~~nt graminar·s~hools primarily, ·t~ough !lot solely, for the benefit of some pru:ti.cular
town, village, or neighbourhood, to whiCh the founder happened to.~ attached by ties .of 
birth, Jamily, or residence. ·\1 How~r either justice or expediency demand that these 
intentions should be maintain~& at present is a question on which there may be different 

· opinions.. Admission to the foundation at Westminster has long been the prize of a 
competitive examination, apd the sam~, principle was about twenty years ago introduced 
at Etori'; and more recent1y at Winchester,-in both cases, as we are informed, with 
excellent results. . At Westminster the qualification in respect of poverty is considered 
obsolete. At 'Vinehe§ter, aft~r the examination, poverty has merely a cmteris paribus 
.p~erence, but" t~e electors may refus~ t?, admit as a can~idate any one whom ~hey may· 
" deem to be not m need of a scholarship. At Eton the circumstances of a boys parents 

. arecnot inqt:tired intof but those boys are excluded" who have independent means of \!heir 
~- "'" own." At the dharterhouse the foundation boys are nominated by the Governors in 
~~e. Evi· turnJ and the Master of the Hospital thinkS' that every Governor considers himself under 
ri~3'1° an 9hligation to choose those who are in need of assistance; "persons ~.,xceedingly well
[1.1:):.~:~" con.nected, but r~ally poor" g;r~ th~ class us~ally sele~ted. Speaking generally, it must 
' '' be satd that the difficulty of JtSstgmng a precrse meanmg to the word poverty, the doubt 

what class of persons, if'hny, at the pi-esent day really answers to the pauperes et indigentes 
scholares of the Lancastrian and Tudor periods, and.,the furtp.er doubt whether poverty is 
not after all best served by giving the widest encouragement to industry, coupled with 
the interest which every school has i•1 collecting the best boys from the largest surface, 
have tended, arid will continmilly tend, to rend'er the qualification' of indigence practically 

~~ . 

~~'· ~y· 
hl v. 
f 
don, 

jVes. 491. 

inoperative. . 
We do not think it necessary to recommend any change in this respect. 

~·. A somewha(different question arises when we come to consider the right to gratuitous 
education which by the founders of endowed and non-collegiate grammar-schools was 
generallygiven to the children of inhabitants of the places where the schools were esta-
blished. Harro* and Rugby were endowed grammar-schools planted in country villages 
of no grea~opulation; Shrewsbury, one established in an important county town. Harrow 
is. s.till: a village, though a· considerable one; Brownsover, which shares with Rugby tlre 
claim to an interest in Laurence Sheriff's foundation, is a mere hamlet; while Rugby itsdf 
has swelled into a town of 8,000 ~ouls, from causes partly connected with, partly indepen
dent.of the school. Harrow and Rugby are not now schools for the children of villagers, 
farmers, and ,s,mall tradesmen; nor could they be made such without entirely destroying 
their 'Character. That no right exists to enforce such a revolution has been judicially 
~treided in the case of Harrow; and no one probably would now seriously think of advising 
In these cases the restoration of a small local benefit at the expense of a great public loss. 
If these schools· are not now of use in the way which their founders contemplated, they 
are.of far greater use in a far more important way. As regards grammar-schools generally, 
the founder's intention to benefit a particular place or class has doubtless often been frus
trated in a great measure by a literal adherence to his directions respecting the manner in 
which the benefit should be bestowed. The classical education which he ordered to be 
given, because he knew of no other, is not now a boon to those who desire education of a 
different kind, and can obtain it elsewhere~ And it is probably true that many of these 
schools, in ceasing to be useful to a class or neighbourhood, have ceased to be in any 
substantial sense useful at all. This opens a large question into which it would be irrele
vant for us to enter; we are concerned only with schools which, at some sfl.crifice perhaps 
of a local object, have notoriously acquired national importance as places of general 
education. The question to be -considered with respect to them is a different one. There 
are at 'both Harrow and Rugby boys who, as the sons of residents, are educated at charges 
to the parerr\;s much lower than the rest, and much below what may be called the cost 
price of. the teaching they receive. A foundation boy at Haxrow r1ceives like others 
.jnstructjot.r ~·F·ij!hool, but he does not, like pthers, pay for it; and thus the expense of 
teacliirig one cbss of boys is borne by the parents of anoth~r class, directly or indirectly, · 
or l)l th~·m~ste;s. th~mselves., It is, however, to be observe~, that the parents of the ~oys 
''.'M are th, -.itl.fiVlleged are chiefly-at Harrow al.nost exclusively~·strangers to the n~tgh-
;·:~hbod; who have comt?:to regide there'te13?porarily, ~or t~e mer~ purpose o~ obfaining, 

a,:t !Itt]e expense to t.qemselves, a good educ~tion for their·:.ehildre:u. The question we have 
tO consider is, whether the maintenance of the local privilet;e in favour of these persons, 
and of the few permanent residents who desire a public-schoO'l education fOr their sons, is 
recommended either by respect for the founder's intentions or by ah.f other sufficient 
reaaon. We think that it is not. That such a privilege .as we have described should. be 
enjoyed by the class which now chiefly enjoys it.,was certainly not intended or contem
plated by the founder ; we cannot, from his expressed intentions, infer that he wouid have 
deemed it . desirable, nor does it appear to be a legitimate adaptation of them to the. 
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circum~tances of the present day. Tha.t persons of small. means should be .enable~ f;> 
educate their childre11 well and cheaply lS, no doubt, a public advantage, provided this IS 

done without either indirectly throwing a~ ~creased (~~rg~ ~pon others or ~ailing the 
just remuneration of the teacher. But .this, m our. opm1?n, 1s alreadr suffi~Iently !llet ~y 
the admission of home-board~rs, who differ from found~tioner~ only m paymg a frur pnce 
for the instruction they receive. 'Ve shall recomthend. therefore, the abolition i.p these 
cases of the local privilege, ~ue p_recauti~~s being. used to prev~nt hard~hip to per.s?ns 
who may have taken up their resxdence m a particular .P~ace·'!lth tJ:Ie Vle'! of ayailmg 
thcmsch-es of it. The case of Shrewsbury, where the pnrJege ts by Act ot Parli:J.ment 
given excJusively to the burgesseS! will be considcrP.d Oil it~ OWD grounds. . . -;-

' ' ' 

Q • • 4. Course and Subjects of Instruction in the Sclwo-rs.) • 

The nine .schools embraced in our 'Commission were educating altogether, at Chris~as TOTAL 

1861, 2 696 boys, between the extreme ages of eight and nineteen years, the average 8ge NuxsER ol!' 
beinO' r:ot far short of fifteen. This forms, of cotirs~, a dmall proportion of ,the whole ~oY~AT 
number of boys within the foregoing limits of age whose narents are in sufficiently easy ~~o~:~ 
circumstances to afford them a gentleman's education: The recerlt history also of most 
of them shows that their numbers have fluctuated greatly. Some have fallen compara-
tively low, whilst others enjoy a rank and popularity higher dian they ever possessed 
before. In the last generation it was usual for the sons of country gentlemen to pass a 
part at least of their boyltood at local grammar-schools; and \he.present has witnessed the 
establishment of many new places of education which increase in number and importance, 
and succesfully recommend themselves not only by pains-taking and judicious manage-
ment but },y differences in the scale of expense and in the course and mefhofis of study.• 
Generally, however, these new institutions, organized for the most part by public-school 
men, mould themseln~s on the models furnished by the old ones. In the remarks, there-
fore, which we are about to make on the subjects and modes of insttud.ion, we may 
fairly take the nine schools in question as supplying the general type of th1.t class .of 
S('hools to which most Englishmen of the higher elass either send their sons or wish to 
send them, bearing in mind that this type admits, and is in practice undergoing, very 
con.,iderable variations. . , 

The course of study at all these schools appears to have been originally confined to ANCJE:!<.--r 
the cla.,sicallanguages. The Master and Usher at \Vinchester were to be "sufficie'ltly CLRrucUt.u: 
:' }earn~d in g~ammar " and to instruct the S~holars in. grammar j ~ompetcrtt -ID_Sj;!_Uction S~;::LS. 
m readmg, plam song, and the old grammatical treatise on the E1ght Parts of Spean---.... ---._. 
~hich went \mder the_ name of Donatus (antiquo Donato), was the condition foe 
admission as a scholar, and '' a ·sufficiency of literature in grammar". the requisite for 
election to New College. The Statutes of Eton and King's are copied from ·those .of 
'Vine hester and-New .College in all these respects, except that at Eton the ~laster and 
Usher are to be respectively a Master and Bachelor of Arts ''if such can be got conve-
" niently,"-that is, men instructed, accordi~g to their _degree, in the other branches of 
what wa~ then deemed a liberal education.. The function of a school in the 14th and 15th 
centuries was probably confined, in fact, to the imparting of some grammatical knowledge 
of Latm, of which at that time there was but little even in the Universities and among 
persons of reputed learning, and the reading, perhaps, of parts of some easy Latin author 
-processes which the want of books rendered slow and difficult, the pupils being almost 
entirely dependent on the oral instructions of their teachers. That Latin ,~ersification was 
pr.1cti~ed at Eton in 1468 we learn from one of the well-known Paston letters; and Paston 
also that two elegiacs, barbarous in prosody and constr~ctiov, were considered som~thing Letters, , 
of an achie,·ement by a lad who was old enough to be forming projects of an advafltageous vol.i,p.297 
marriage. Tbe foupdation of \Vinchester and Et~n preceded-the former by more ilian 
a century-the rcri,al of fetters in this country; St. Paul's was establishP'-! 1>:W"ft.lt._after , 
the beginning of the rcvh·al by. an earnest cliampion of that classicalliter&.;lre the 1utro .. J 

duction. of whi~h was then comb:ated ns an innovation danger~u~ to orthodoxy ~ru\ to true 
atrl ~old lcarnmg; and the ordmances m;;ode for the school oy Dean "CoJet ir\;'.st witlf as ... 
muclr n·hemence as quaintness of expre~sion,.or.,a course of rea_ding di'recte.1 •t;;..ffist~~ 
the boy~1 in u clene., or pure Latin, Language. was to be chiefly regarded, but-not solely;-..., 
and the cbtldren were to have rerd to them "such auctour" tluit llath wysdom joyned ' 
" with pure cl:.-ast eloquence.• They were to be tauO'ht Greek also if a master who 
kne'v it could be -ohained (which was then difficult), a; well as the Cat~chism in EnO'lish. 
}he oM directions for ~Icrcha~t ':('aylors', f.3unded fifty years after St. Paurs, arc horr~wcd 
m ~;rent measure from the ordmanccs of. Dean Colet, and copy the requirement that the 
-;\la-ter should he "lerned in good and clene Latin literature, and al:-o in Greke if such-
" may be gotcu.'' Of the four :\lasters at Shrewsbury two were required "to be' Masters 

n 2 · • . 
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of. Arts, " well able to make a Latin verse, and learned in the Greek tongue;"' f{"om the 
third, who was to be a Bachelor. pf Arts, Greek was not required. The date of the 
ordinances which prescribel tpesc;· qualifications is 1577. From the scheme of work 

'appended to the" Consuetudinarium Vetus Scholre Etonensis,''which is ascribed to 1560 
it would appear that no Greek was then taught at Eton, except that "Greek gramma/ 
'' o:r sQmething else, at t~ l\!aster's discretion," was learnt in the highest two forms. Th~ 
time of the boys was chiefly occupied by "prelections" of various Latin authors, much of 
it, however, being,devoted to Latin composition in prose and verse. The \Yinchester 
curriculum, as described in the Latin poem written by Christopher Johns~'n, probal•ly. 
Letween 1550 and 1560, embraced a very considerable catalogue, including Homer. 
Nowell's Catechism was then learnt in Greek by the higher forms, in Latin by the lower. 
J\Ir. Hallam obse~ves that the rudiments of Greek were .before the middle of Elizabeth's 
rei~n taught at \Vestminster, and doubtlefls also at cEton, \Vinchester, aud St. Paul's, but 
pr'oaably at few schools besides.* ·The rules given by John Lyon in 1590 for Han ow 
S~hool.comprise, .for the high~st fotm, Demos~~en':s, bo~rates, Hesi~d, He!iodorus, and 
D10nysms of Hahca.rnassus, Greek grallllilar bemg begun m the form Immediately below; 
in Latin they comprise Livy, Cresa.r, Virgil, and Ovid, with more elementary books, and 
some part of Cicero is appointed for every form in the school.- It is of course to be borne 
in mind that boys in those times commonly went to the Universities at an earlier age than 
they now do, and that at the Universities they acquired, or were supposed to acquire, the 
Yarious brancqes of knowledge constituting aJ~beral educutiou; .grammar, or the study of 
the Latin language for tne purpose of reading, writing, and speaking _it, still occupying 
them at the beginning of their course. A scholar of \\'inchester who was elected to Nc\v 
College Wi!S obliged to bind himself to remain at the University five years at least. The 
directions of the Laudian Statutes for the University of Oxford, 1636, show at least in 
what light the University course had previously been regarded,• and what space and 

? position it wz.s fjeemed to hold in a general E'ducution. t 
\ CA-r-sEs 'Ve have referred bliefly to fhe primitive history of these schools, because there can be 
.wmcn no doubt'that their course of teaching, which has remained substantially unaltered from 
.~AH GIVEN a very early to a very late period, has beeu governed in a great measure by establislied ' ::.:£~; 70 ' custom and habit. In accounting for the position which the classics now hold in fhat 
'~u~srcs. <!ourse, the first place should perhaps be assigned to their intrinsic excellence as an 

instrument of education, on which '\'iC shall remark hereafter; but other causes have also 
shdred largely in producing it. School education alters ~lowly, and runs long in the 
Sao',,; gro6\·e ; a master cnn only (each what 4e has himse!f learnt, and he is naturally 
1nclined to set the highest v~!ue on the studies to which his own life hac; been giYcn. 
At the two oldest (one of them also the largest) of the English schools, this tendency 
has perh.aps been strengthened not only by ardent attachment to their peculiar tradit!ons, 

• From the f,l~t that a Grclk autl10r w:>s reau in a particular t.chool or part of"a f.cboul, we cannot al"n~-s 
infer that Greek was stnilied there. since Greek nuthNs wcte frequently read in Latin trau-;latwn•, through 
which only they had, until recentlv, been J..uown. · 

t "The course of study pre"clil~d in the Lauumn Code i'i more compll hen'-ive thnn anywLttb thl' Uoivert-ity 
has since a.ttempted to <>nfoHe un students generally ns a condition tor c btaining tllt.'ir Ul'f!H'lS. Dut ~t tuun-t 
be remembered that th• length of time required Jor nn o~ford educnt.un was con~Idernbly ~ tat .... r m }(.;.)G 

than in our owu day. and 1t is, moreover, doubtful whether the extent of ncquiremcnt tlwu CX}JCCkd "'as Cl"er 
n.ally attai-ned. Tl~e student in the first year was to attemllcdurcs on gtamwar; the lecturer\\ as t.o C;[pounJ. 
it~ rules from Pr:.,cian, LinaM'E', or some· other ~·ppron-d writ('r, or to explain crJtically &orne ra .. ·fi;!C d a 
Greek or P..olJl.m nuthor. The &tudeut wns nl~o to nttend lecturcfl on rhetot ic, fuuiHled on the "01 I.r~ ,,f 
At i!'to~lt.>, Cicero, IIunlOgene", or Quin:ilian. Tile ethic~, polltica, and (COllo•JLies or An,.toile. fllld Iogie, "'l'l e 
to Le the "Subject of the second year; logic, u1oral philotSopby, ~eonu. try, and the Gt u k lnncullge, under tl.o 
profe~r of Grl'ek, of the tlurd nnd fourth. The df'!!l"Ce Qf Bachelor of .Art<~, wlurh th<>n, ns now, could l•c 
tal..<>:.. nt tf1e l"tld e>f the fourth yery-, was ouly o11e ,.ta,.; of the academical cour~e; not, ns now, its tcnniLRtl••n. 
T!l~t'e m?re yeau were to he de>oto:J to the ~tudy • .rl' gcom: try, R'-h onomy, _!llt'UIJ'hi~ic", nntural J•lulu~•'l'hy, 
anc1ent hf'".;.,or~Tftek, and Ilcl•It>"IIV, m ordl't to obt:un the degree of l\[n!'tcr 01 .Arts. Here th<> ~cne1:.l colurs
,tion r~l'nn.""·}ty ended. Tho.s<>, howew·r, wbo J'('C(•ived their profe~eiom.J edueutwn at the ruinrsity 
rema'med thf'rc l'e(ernl ndrlitional ye:.u s, studyin<Y in the faculties of t1wol• r;y, law, or mediciDe. The t!Je,)log-i<-nl 
cour!!e la~~·d ~Ieven, the lt•::Rl n~rl medtcul cou;:'•e sc' l'll years from the :M&."tc.r's dt•gn-e, Lut in law a t:tuu, nt 
_mtlf.JI. slu!rtert4.1li~ cot~f ~ of stud)) l•y en term~ on the fawlry of l:m· at the (XI•irntion of Ju,; Fecond yt•r~r iu 
.l,..ni· The IIi .·tln>f ~·~1denee contA:tn1•!.1tcJ Je le~s l'llrr•ri~in;; 1f 1\t' con~uler the urly n;;t> nt "Lah Kudtl'ts 
~d t!e Univcrc~ity. • Tl1c Vtntrknlntion• o~hoy"" uwler twdve J em 1\ of age is proHtle•! f.,r m tLe 

. St,:ttuk;,., nnd·many ht oome ~~a~tt.rs of Arts nt the pHi0J.c•f hfe "hl~ mo~t ~;tudents now bcgm tlH·Jr H '!dence. 
Nor'" ill it Le thougllt ttlat_tilt· ancient puto•l or Study was too lqJ; ,.,.hcu we cum.idt•r tlJBt l..vol:s Wtrt• tLeu 
!;Carce, and thnt mmnte nnd prolix !iclwl:.-"1JC Ey~tems ,H."I-e to l•e l.-arut.from oral tencL~g."-HepOJt rf tl.e 
OxforJ. Unil"f'l"Hty CommtJ>•Iun~'>rS, f'P· 5o, .5';'. The El1Ynbetban Statnte-5 fur Caml,tid~e forbnJe the tleruenh 
Of l!ramruar to J.e f:mght in C'-t>1kgl..•.lllld rtquire1l tlllst ~:,tntlLDt" t-JJOuJ.ll•f'f'XBmineJ. j] lr Oil &tl:.ui,..~lOII. ~o "'' 
AU SL•uls', Oxf~·rJ, the lloyal Yl,Jtor'-, in the z·ei ... n of Lt!wnrd the •'-1xth, enjoined as follow"-" ~ewtl!' rn 
" :o l gr.tmmn.ticrun <.•x bonis Collegii ~-.o.li Tolumus ~ bane q11,1 rit~ d1Jicc·rint Latiuequc intdltgant ac 1'--''lua•Jtur 
" iu c,etum Yestrum cligi fas sit." The ~tatutes of the Collc~e (.A.D. J 44'3) required that n Lauohd.He ~twuJ.l 
Oe ~ut11cientl_r m~tructed in the rudiment;()[ gr:umoar, and ha\·e been Ul.l,dJing thrt.e J~llrt> at tltO runtld:y 
1n tue f-1culty of arts cr that of l::w. • 
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lmt by the habit of receiving as masters only m~n. brough~ up ~ithin their o~n '~~Us. 
The great scl1ools, ao-ain, have always educated prmqpally ~v1th a view to the Umvers1t1es; 
the path 'bf acce!,s tobthe learned professions lies throagh ~h~ Universities;' tl:ie work done 
at school tells thoroughlJ: and directly on. t~e e.xazpinat~ons .for admission t.o ~he Uni
versities and for Univcr~1ty prizes ~nd dtstmctlo?s, wh~lst 1 It. ~as ~ot,. ~ntll recently, 
assisted ,a youth to obtam entrance mto the. public serviCe,' CIVIL or mihtary, .. at home 
or in, India; the cleverest and most diligent boys·, for whom the system of study .has been 
chiefly moulded, have gone to the Universities; all the, l\ia_sters h've' been Univel'sity 
Inen. · · • • · · '· ~ 

The two classical languages, with a little ancient history and geography, held, inde~d; 
unt\1 a short time ago, not only a decided predominance, but a~solute and excl~sive 
pos~~ssion of the whole,course ()f Rtudy. · By the course of study·we ~ean those subJects, 
\\ hich a boy must necessarily learn ciluring the whole or some part of hi~ progressf!om 
the bottom of the school to the top. A sub~ct may form pad of' the course, anu yet 
may not count •in ~xaminntions1 and so contribute to p;omotion ; or it may contrillute. 
to promotion if taken in voluntarily, without entering into the course. In the latter case 
little time will be given to it unless in exceptional.. installces ; .in the former the time 
which is given to it will probably be wasted, uruess attention is st~mulated by, the fear of 
punishment, or by some form of rew:trd. . · · · , 

The position, therefore, which different studies hold in a school is really determined by 
several considerations ; Ly their admission.into or exclusion from the scl\,ool course; by 
the time assigned to them respectively; by the value assigned to them in examinations, 
and the proportions in which they are allowed to assist promotion ; by the share given 
them of prizes and Ie·wards '; by the fact- that inattention to them is or js n9t regularl.ra 
vi~iteu by punishment. . • 

The school cours~ at every school now includes arithmetic and mathematics, as well PREsENT 

as classics. At every school except Eton it includes also one model'1}. language, either CoURsE. 

French or Germ!ln. At Rugby (and practically, as it 'seems, at the Charter house) it 
includes both French and German; at Rugby,. however, modern hinguages are hot 
studied by those ~hose parents prefer that they sbould study natural science. ·At 
Merchant Taylors' it includes Hebrew and drawing. Natuml science is taught at 
Hughy by an ag~istant master to those who choose to study it instead of modern 
languages, and it counts in promotion. Lectures on it are given at 'Vinchester and 
occasionally at Eton, attendance being at the former compulsory on tbe :foun.ddtion 
schob.rs and exhibitioners, but on them only, and altogether optional at the latter ..... _There 
h also a Lecturer on Chemistry at the Charterhouse, and there arc periodicJtl voluntm 
ex~minations in natural science at Harrow. Drawing may be learnt as an extra at all 
th~ schools, and ..some instruction in music may generally be obtained in the sa[9e way. , 

The means by which classical scholarship is acquired are, as is well known, the stndy J.CL.lssxc 
of Latin nnd Grrck grammar, the daily construing and the occasional ~ransl~tion into TEAcnL"'G· 
English of Latin and Greek writers, the repetition of passages, chiefly o£ Latin and Greek 
poetry, which have been learnt by heart, the practice of composition in verse and prose. 
Construing, repetition, and composition are the chief employment of the upper forms. 
There appears to be some reason to think either that the grounding, in grammar is not GRAMMAR. 
always quite as thorough and accurate as is' desirable, or that sufficient care is not taken 
to keep up what is thus acquired as the boys advance in their work. At one school 
(\\~inchester) it is the pract~ce to repeat ~n~e a year considerable portions o~ graml!lar 
which have been learnt prcv10usly, and th1s 18 found useful. At Rugby a1so, up to a htO'h 
point in the school, p01 tions of grammar enter into the repetition lessons. Differe~t DIVEnsxt 
grammars, hoth Latin and Greek, a:e used at diffe..:en.t sc~oo1s. , The a9,opticm of ,a oF GnAu
common grammar appears to be desn:able, provided umforcmty were not suffered lo be MAns. 

~n obstacle to imp10ve~cnt."' 'Ve. may add, howeve~, that JL still greater. ~i':er~ity exists :;:~;.. 
!n Grr?mny. Eleven. d1ffcren .. t Latm gran:trnars and c1ght Greek arc enrr~erate.l .;.'·~einffw~n~hestcr 
m usc m the Gymnasia of tlic two Provmces of Drandenburgh and 'Vcstnhalia The Ev~d:-824• 1 f h d ,t; • a ... ~ .... qr~n· 13' 

!angc o aut ors construe . apP.ears to qe sufficiently varicu~ and zextensiv~. •. At F1ton, ~ ·t. _ • 

mdc~d, the course of rcadmg- m school presents a marked exception 4-o-th;.s observation • ~ ... 
b t tl ' l r t • l b ...... d -t • .,._ -- . f fjcr u . 11.1. c c1ec. 1s ess ·t an It ~was, an to' .a ccrtam c:[tent 1s remedied •'by addithnQi._;,_ _ . 
readm~ 1~ ru1nl-ro~m. In t!1~ h1ghcst for~s of mos~ of the schpQls tl1c boys are cx.ercisc~-Appcndix N 
not. only m COQstrums- but 1!1 oral translab?n, th~t 1s to say, in teading off into English OnALTuA...vs 
cnt!re pnssngcs p(smtable lent;th, ~n exercise which has great and obvious ad\·antagcs in uno~. 
gn-m;; freedom and fluency, and m enapling the boy to render into English not only 
------- . . . -
• n, · Arnold 'H~•te in 1 S3J to the present Archbishop of Cante1 bury th('n lle&d Ma~t«>r of Harrow ,. It 

" "'•ulJ l>~ ') • l ' t h · ' ' 
3, ,
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,..,. •..rT• II.:&T ,,._.,~ o ~ave a common ~ ammar JOintly coucoct(d,"-L,fe find Corresrondence, i. 

P· -'-·. llo corrcsron•lc•l on the same fluh;cct with Dr. Ilawh·ey. · 
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!'"" ..LiLv•t:""' the words but the idiom and tum of expression. but which might proYe unfa•ounble to 
oL 4. accuracy were it to be ~erallY. .substituted for construing.* The anrument which 
!.rrendix F •. Archdeacon Denison has a&d~ssea to us in favour of oral tram:lation izrto Greek and 
,. w. Latin, as well a! into English, rpay properly be referred to as meritmry attention in 
a~:-rRA.ss- connexion llith this subject. The excellent practice of re-tr::ms'hting o~ally at sight 
U'IlOX. into Latin or Greek J>assages which h'ave been previously con.strued eruh at St. Palil's, 

and seems to ~ confined to that ~hool. In the tabular statements fi:rnished to U3 by 
the )lasters very 8lJlple accounts will be found of the modes of h~g les~ons in use 
at thea several schools:- they of course generally resemble each other, but are m:1rked by 

-- "nht miimportmt differences of de~ and may with ad¥antage he compared toaether • 
.\no-no3 :\fore attention appqrrs now ~o !:>e paid than formerly to the substance and ~ter of 
ro SLts- •the- hooks const~; ·and th1s IS undoubtedly a change f ... 1r the.. better, which might 
,u..xcE A..."'m adv:yttageously be carried further than it i_, at present, provided it be kept within due 
~~~~0<;::. limils. The min~ of a boy _mus~ i~dee~ ofm~~essity_ be principally directed to the ~t} le 
•TRn:D. ~ ·- ana Jailoouage of his books, SlnCf Jt t.s. chiefly \ntb a new to bnguage that he is empJoyeJ 
--. T hlet upon them; but this is by-no mei:ms incompatible with that attention to the matte~ of 
~r 6 a • them in the absence o&. which he uils to draw from them the interest acd imtructiun 
u • they might yield, and probably acquires a habit of reading without grasping the m b5tance 

of what he reads. The use of extract-books, whic:d appea..-s to ha\·e much diminished 
has probably some tendency to promote this bad habi~ as all rending must which i~ 
avowedly fragtPentary, an? guided solely by r#erence to styl~ .• 

The assiduous prnctice of repetition, and that of composinon, original and trnn~Iated. 
has long been among the characteristics of the great English schools; and a hhh and 
J.n the main, w~ believe a very just value has been, and s!ill is. set upon them by English 
schoolmasters. • But repetition, if allowed ·to become sloven1.r, is worse than useless; if 
excessiye in quantity, tends to become slo¥enly, and consumes time•that might Le better 
spent; and, n nqt sufficiently varied, imperfectly fulfils its office of storing the recollectiou 
as well as exercising the faculty of memory. Generally speaking the quantity does not 

~ appear to be excessi¥e, but sufficient care is not always taken to ¥ary the matter 
'.:~:crr.nrolL committed to memol)~. The careful recitation, occasional or periodical, of well-cho~cn 
~~"Win-- p~sages of prose as well as poetry, in English as well as in the clas~ical languages, might, 
ili~ter We think, be introduced with great adyantage wherever it is not at present in use, as it 
·\:!:knc~. appears to be at 'Vincbester. The -perfect accuracy which recitation requires is ¥a!uab!e; 
: 1 •~2k and .. t\ris e;tetcise is valuable also as a means of gaining tbe articul.lte utterance, just 
?JuG~.u.~h:!siS, and self-possession, which are on1y acquired by practice. Original compo~ition 
·--~..,_,._ in Latin and Greek has the ad¥antage!l, as compared with translation, that it quickens the 

l:ll ~"D in¥ention and ima!!ination, and accustoms the composer to choos~ and hal,itually to 
•.A3"::.LA.- 1 1 • ...., d r · b · be · --.1 ~ 
•:'i'". emp oy, c ass1cal cadences an turns o expression; ut It may so practl:'t."U a>: to 
~Table c. produce po¥erty instead of fertility of both expression and thought, and to beget a habit 

ol 7. of drawing upon a scanty stock of acquired phrases, and making those phrases sen-e 
-t.-.n Erid. instead of ideas. This is an almost ine'ritable tendency of -very frequent Latin them~ 

35-i-140, writing .on general topics. The dexterity and mas.tery of language whi~h are gained .. tJy 
'11. s-.~23. translation appear at present to he more reco

0
umzed, generally speakmg, at the U m-

-ru~h(~ter h 
Ti·M-nee. l"ersitics than at the schools; and many of the young men "·hom we ~n-e examiued 
~'164. hare stated to us that they ha'\"e found themselres. on going to Colleg~ at ::om~ 

.tlwEvi- disruhant~o-e in thi3 respect. At most of the schoob, we belie\·e, some part of the 
~~ 1800• original composition which is now done mi~bt usefully be "exchanri'Cd for tran.,JJ.tion 
~iy Eri- from Englis-h into Latin and Greek, and from Latin and Greek into Ent!Ii~h. The 
.Ce, li&7. translation into Enulish, in school, of passa!!CS t:iken down in writing from cicta.tion, 

JJ0.-.2:91. seems to.be,.practised regularly. td a certain e;ten~ at Rugby. t 
'":ton Eri- · It. is the opinion of sorne,-an opiilion how-et"er not very confidently stated,-. thlt 
~D~~~ ... bnllhnt ~!lrr}poiers (it would. perhaps be more correct to ~a y bril~ia~t writers of Latm verse 
Ha!'T'Qw.Eri- '\lnd Fe:;~) are ("ilore rare than they formerl.~ were amon~ Enghsh scholar$, when the 
1..-~~~~ course of c.Ja.ss1cal reading was narrower than at present. and when school work wa-3 

~~~~ exclusinJy classical.. Thi~ my possibly be thf! case, and it is possible that the f..1culty 
:~ rpay he mor~~ hereafter than it is n9w. But the actual loss in this re~pcct, jC there 

.... ----.,--~. _Y_~ny:-;ppe:u-_s to be amply compensated.Ly improven:~~ io_other ~ra~ches of ;,c~ol~r
,!·H•=ndixC. Ghlp, and cspec~ally"i~ tbe,knowle~r>-e of Greek. A surynsmg dextenty many partiCUutr 
~ ..:2. style of composition may be acquired by incessant prad1c.e in that style, and by saturatin~ 
'"'"t fiirt~er the mind lrith the writings of those who ha\·e excelled 1:1 'it. The }'"riting of brili.1nt 
;,.ai~.~:dt L:ti.n •crses _is not, how-eHr, the ultimate eu~ of sc~ool {docation, and t?e nuruiJc:r c:f 
o::: _P· 25, bnlliant yers1fiers mList always haTe been compamtl¥eiy small: and~ des1rab!e .as tt Js 
~~~ . 

• &e on tbi.s Arnd1rs LiJ~ a11d ('c;rr,.symdt1fr,, i_ p. 132. • • 
t Thi.:~ i11 u.id to l,e ('cn:.;,'r rl~ ?.err: in t'.~ l"r--r_• ~- :'!.r,r 1,_ ~c ::'.Ir.~• ,l'C:'.,.Pa;'<!' ia _\n;en.J.u F., I'· .;•). 
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that in this as in every other pursuit the standard of excellence should Le as high as 
possible; we should not shrink from sacrificing so~ething in this respect in order to secure 
a course of,.study better adap.ted for the general run\if boy} and better calculated to· 
open and enlarge the mind, a wider acquaintance with clasbi~alliterature, a more thorough 
mastery of the classical tongue~, and a greater ~om;ID-anll of English; for it must'never be 
forgotten that one main object for which boys le~m 'the deat.l languages is to .teac1t 
them to use their own. _ , - . 

The number of school-hours in the week assigned to arithmetic and ·mathematics at 2. Munx
Eton, Harrmv. Rugby, and Shrewsbury, taking one form .with anotber, is three; at ~Txcs A..-..n 

'\Vestminster and St. Paul's, four; at the Charterhouse, five; at \Vinchester, seven o.r.-,f;:::_~·~·GEs. 
eight in the upper part of the school and three in the lower; a~ 1\Ierchant Taylors', ten. Tu£E AND 

At "'inchcster, however, and probably· at 1\Ierchant Taylors, le&sdn:\ are prepared as WEIGHT 
well as done in schooL _At the schools where this is not the practice, each lesson is GIVE!'f To 
supposed to require about an hour of preparation. \Ve may take the general aver~g'e ~HE;, bl 
estimate of the time which is required or w~ch can be spared for arithmetic and- math~- n:~an} E~
matics to be about three hours a week m school and t'he same amount devoted to de~~· 
preparatory work. • ~ ~ 

At the majority of the schools,-Eton, Winchester, Harrow, Rugby, Shrewsbury, and 
Charterhouse,-marks are giv~n for mQ.thell)atics which affect more or less a boy's rise in 
the classical forms of the school.- At 'Vestminster this is an advantage gained only. by 
special proficiency in mathematics. The general but not univ.ersal principle of apportion
ment appears to be, that the relative weight •given to this subje-ct in promotion should 
correspond roughly with the relative time devoted to it. -

In every school except Eton two school-hours a week, exclusive of. preparation, 
me given to modem languages.t ~larks for> modem languages count .in promotion 
(on the same principle. as mathematics) at< \Vi.nchester, Harrow, and Rt~g'Q.y, but not 
elsewhere. : • . 

There are distinct prizes at• all the schools for proficiency in mathematics and in 
modem languages respectively. - · · f- • , 

At all these schools the classification in the schools of mathematics and of modem Cr.~ss1ncA
lanf;Uages respectively is made subordinate, to a more or less considerable extent, to TION :r:s · -
that of the classical school. The same course is pursued at :Marlborough and Cheltenham. ,l\IATBEY.&.~ 
A consequence of this is that the mathematical school, f<;>r example, instead of comisting ~~~~~ 
of a regular series of ascending form~ ascending in proficiency and in the tjifficulty of LA.NGu~GEs: 
the work done, consists of a number of sets or groups, each· comprising boys)R-Y*"cy 
different stages of advancement; a number, as it were, of miniature schools, each~ -:-'· 
arranged and classified afresh by the 1\Iathematical l\1asters. Each set is on the whole 
mora advanced than the set below it, but individuals in each set may be much inferior to
ind1viduals in a lower set, who, nevertheless, cannot get up to them. This irregularity, SeeM~. 
says the Head Master of Cheltenham College. is, of course, a serious hindrance to the Barry's 
mathematical advancement of the boys, though expedients; which he describes, are Stateme?t, 
adopted to remedy it. ""' e carinot doubt that this observation is just. Append•xP. 

Both of these two branches of study share the disadvantage of being subordinate DisADVA..'II· 

to the principal study, which is that of the classical languages. The chief honours and TAGEs 

distinctions of the schools are classical; their- traditions are classical; the Head Master, A.FFECTISG 

and whcre the tutorial system exists the tutors, are men distinguished chiefly as ~HEsE .... _ : 

cl.lssical scholars, and attached more or less ardently to classical learning. The path T'IIDIEs. 

of promotion and the sub;ects on which the time and thoughts of the boys are employed 
are mainly classical ; classics are also, to the great majority of boys, intrinsically more 
attracth·c than mathematics, and to the ablest and mei!t diligent more so than Fsench 
and German, which, as languages, are less perfect• in constrcdion, and which' lead the 
young student, pursGCd as .they ar~ but ~ very little way, ~~!rely to the .. ~hresgol~ of a 
less noble though more abundant hterature.) But mathematics at least h~(t!'~estr~l1shed 
a title to respect a-, an instrument of mental discipline; they are recognized and honomcd 
nt the Unh·ersities, and it is easy to obtain 1\Iatbematical ~Ja3ters Rf. hirrh abili~y who 
ha\:e ~~d. a UniHrsity education. It is ofh.erwise with the study of mod~~Jan~ages; 
whtch 1~ 'cac~ of the~e lf~pcct~, L~t cspecu~l1y ~ the last, labo:t;s under p~~uhir--nn~ 
great rhilicultlcs; whll~t, smce tts• mtroductioi? mto the schools. 1.s o.f •more recent d~te 



11) I'LEI.IC' SCuO.JL3 COIDC.S..'i.:O:!r :-:f...._-:ro ~T. . .. . 
..!.lletnT o:r than thn of I!ll!.them:ltics~ it. hJ..S h:ulle53 time to ~-tabilih it~e!f. :u:d h.!-3 to ~lie l:.e-"....d. 
5rca.s3 s~ a stronger current of tr.tdition and ~bit. 
1:~ ~Under_these circum:;iaJ!ces, wpch it_ is o:ll! f.llr to st:~.te_p'.,~rJy ar:d c-..o.:::c:.i~y, we a~ 
.uu.cr.uu not surpn5ed to fud th:it tM s~s mth .trhich ~h~ studies :tre ru.rsned u, m tiee~t 
nr Tm:.v. degrees, not a.Ib--wenble to the tifn.e ~pent m le-.:mung. and the paiM :md a.L:lity C!!l'"'~oved 

in tqching, them. .. It .n:-quires" stes.dy and gt:nuine lr-2·rk tol obt~ a re1l n:u.sfe=Y or 
arithmetic and of the elements of geometry, and e,;-en of French crsiim.'l.!tr; but it i5 e-.i.s!er 
to be idle in the ma.thematica.J. tlun in the chssical s.choc.l ~d ~er still to :n-o!l 

• giving attention \o French• and it is needless to say, tbt if any facilities foJr id!encs3 
ti!i!lli-t at a great school, they are pretty sure to be turned to &CCC';mt. The discrep:j.!],cie-3" 
which may be discof"ered between the e}id...once fumi.;hro to t!5 on this heaJ bv t1e 
:\lasters whom we ha.ve examined, and by the yotmg men who ha.Ye ginn us t!.~ im
pressiollil of theif. EChool-boy ;ears, :Ire ~ot .dirli~t to :I.CCOunt for. If the f.:m:t:3 are ·a 
Ia.Je a.pt, pemps, to oYer-estJm.tte unoonscrously the remits ob!.&!ned, the btter h3re 
rcobab!y a like tendency to under-estimate them. The f~lings wlX.h exlit at school 
on these Subjects SurnYe at; eollege, :md the yaJue of a little kno~l~~ U not understood 
till it h:ts really l:een m:ille. the b33i.s for acquiring 14o:e. ).h\:i'wr &l! .. ni":tnce, hou-eyc. 
for both the.re tendenctes, and ro~p!U'ing tllli erideuce with t~t vhlch l>e hu-e recci¥ed 
from other sources, and to which we shill ad¥ert here:Uter, Teare conrin~ th:J.t; whil;t 
on the on~ hand the incorporation -or these studies h:ls been a ~ubstzmti:U beneft to the 
puLlic schools:~ _and fur.s ~tl.r impro,;-ed the education which they affurd, thev are not 
pursued .!1.5 e!fectif"e)y M they might be mt1J.Ont my in~ eilier of t!:_e ~e geneT:L'flV 
nl!otted to them or- of the hboo.r of their respecti,;-e te:1chers. There i3 an ~-eci.il 
deficiency, w~ beiieYe, in arithmetic and in French. In effecting the impro•ement lihi-ch 
is to be "desired, time undoubtedly lllll:!"t be an important a.gent; but much we belre¥e 
may he wrought by more c:Lreful org:mization,. and by a 5tronger sen~e oo the part ci 
the anthoritjes that these studies luxe, if not the T~ue of classics:~ a true nlue of th~ir 
own as b~.mches of ednca.tion, and that whateT"er i3 worth doiDg. espttWiy during the 
:rrecious )ears o£ boyhood, i~ worth doing welL It i3 perfectly pncticable. we bet;~l"e, 
within the time now giren to modem hngnages a.t these KhooYs, to impart a gbOd 

-. grammatical knowledge of French, and, in the case of those boys who hs,;-e le.L--x:ed 
~vi-lenee or •the rudiments of French before they come to ~oo~ -sc:ne- acquaintance with Gerr:ua 
;'!~~~ al5o ;. and prn~et;bie ~~~ if not to im~ the po11r~ of ~~g. French, to leep it np 
t490-;-i93? and 1mproye It wnt:re 1t h~ been prenowly :teqmred. It ts. nght to add, howen:r. 
Pr<:;!<'S..::or - th~ue-ha.Ye no reason to think that in France :md Germ.mv a higher mea::-ure Q( su~3 
~~~~ generally been attained in the study o£ modem hngu~ges thm it. our own ~chooh. 
ii~ 10

•- The chief' difficulties which exist here are experienced there :1.!so.. • 
&~ af3IJ ""e collect from the eridence tlut, speal-ing genenilly {there are not a few exet>pti:r....s) 
Apt-Jenolix lnys uho succeed .h classics succeed also in n:t:1them:1tics and in m<>Gem la.ngna.;es. Ttis 
G. P. 55. shoW3 that, onlin:uily, my boy of good capacity m~y with adY:mta.:,n-e study ~h of these 

subject~ and may study them all together. -
M•)DDiL.'I: 

LL'fGt"A.GJl 

I.Usl'DL'l., 

• \Ve hare already alluded to one dis:tdn.nf~~ whlch ~ tx:C'tl!Ur to the study of 
·modem ~c:rua!:!es:~ the difficulty <lf pro::uring thoroughly etrectire teachers. "It is Ie<s~ 
easy for a forei~er7 than it i3 for ::n Englisb.man uho u not llli ruterior in &l:ility <>r 
education, to :nuinta.in discipline, to enforce attention, to secure in.f.Ienre, to unJersb.::J 
hi~ pupils thoroughly, and therefore to te1.ch them well. On the other~ there :.re 
few Engfuhmen, otherni.:e fitted to act as As-sist:mt ~bsters of a grett ~chool, "'ha-e 
COmiil!Uld of these la.n!!U!lge-J is sufficient, and who3e pro::unci:J.tioa is pcre. Qf the 
present teachers of modem laogtU;es in the nine schoob under re¥iew, LlOSt1 if n:~t ~1, 
appear to be able and highly edaca.ted gentlemen, compete~t for their wor'.; a::J !ulEilio,; 
th~ir dut~s. well. T\l"O of. these are I:n#.shm~, :md two others were duc::-.t~ thoo;~ 

AppE'n~P. fore!g11ers hy_b~ d the schoob (Eton a:1d ll:uro••i') w_here ,they nl'W t~:h. .-\t ~brl
horoq~Il"1xn~Trench ana German are t:i%~t by En_;T...chmen. At \V" e..un;ton C<>2t:6-
•• GDe foreigx{ nu.;ter in each hn,gtUge i5 emp!oycJ, ac.i t},e system adopted is to put 
" UllJPT them th~ best EJ.OOem schol:J.rs and the beginners In each school, and to fhce 
,,• under EI~~- masters those boys who. fram therr state o£ pro-gres3, req::ire to be 

... ~:c:LdiJY.,.'Orhd. in exercises a.nd co~truin,... ~er a c~rical manner f'5.the· tE.:m to 
:---': Pe practised in • the .nice pofuh of the •lan~~; or, 0:1 the other fur.nd, to ~...::1 U.e . . -

• • • 

e .. ~QQ..i 1:.<! cle~OII3-~ mO!l;;leur ~- P-'ctC'U', crun•J.re i"&Y~·l'k [0:,11.J~ ~ ~~~ TtU"-~~·n'..ij!;l .. l.l~ 
rn:~r.i prodllit tro:xe de3 ~-a!:at:s irull!'li~ ; ... Joi il~Y"l'IJ, a b~:l ("'-~ d·~xc.::- ~an.i pn--;,. ~ u-rent rJ r·ck II.! 
.:.Cnre fall~r:und. N fang~ w Ilti Lab~ roo' 1LJl I~C:W (Ia l:nte nr.i:.C1! ; ~ llolt iOioz.:-.rL..;a& t-lon UlH 
l..>ttre, ~no;ce 1!!-:>lns FIUTre in~ C":Dn·t'!.Ui<.la ••••• ni.:a des r...C,.I"'l:;, •la·;J e.l ll'!:l~~ ~r~:x_r,._._r .i.ci, V-ll 
a~ lia~uccri qa.e ~ drp:.Ol"'OQ3. C'"e:-:1 uae e·zm~~ 1 repnn1.e."'-l'VI'._l.:u e_f" :L D~DVJ, )!aAull(r cf 
Ptdlilt: IJUin~ i• Era~~<~. •;9-Q &£;tember·l~ .A!&..) L~J, «• th•! ~~iu.l r..: .. --rcn~ 
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" rudiments of grammar and pronunciation. These appear to- be the po~ts in 'Yhich 
" foreign m~s.ters . take pleasure and excel, and ~hey ~a':e nqt th~;, same difficulties of 
" discipline mth either of these two classes of pupils a.s "\vith others. 1\Ir. Benson adds. 
that " a fair proficiency ~ soon attained in French, .§O tb.at. with t'!o upper_ forms. of the 
" school, i.e., at present at the average age of 15, .ther~ I.s no di!ficulty m havmg the 
" history I:ead regularly by all in Frent h.'' )lr. Barry IS mtroinlcmg at Cheltenham a Ibid. 
system which appea~s to differ little from_this. Professor ~lax _1\I?JleF r~ollli!l~ds one Evide~ce, 
somewhat similar to It. Dr. Arnold established at Rugby the pnnc1ple cl requmng each 57. 
master of a form to teach the boys of his form all that th~y had lo leirn, includlng, • • • . 
modem lanrna()'es and mathematics; but this principle bas been gradually abandoned, and :ugby ii_7 
Dr. TE'lllpl~ is ~ot disposed to revert to it. " The result,'' he says, ". Qf making. such a. ence, • 
" requirement ,;auld be that every now and then you would be obliged to take a man • 
" whom you thouO.ht second-best, rath~ than the man you thought Best., Dr. :Moberl;y. Winchester 
surr,.,.ests the s~me ~bjection. It woul...~. narrow, he thinks, the range of selection, though Evid~nce, 
• oo f . t..• diffi I . ht di ~ 591-D93. m course o time tue cu ty m1g sappear. • . • · .. 

There are manifestly som~ advantages in entrusting the teaching of modem languages 
wholly or in part to' Englishmen •. There are special advantages alsl'> in con;unitting it to 
En,...lishmen who are likewise employed in teaching classics. We do not, ho~ever; see 
our

0 
way to any specific recon\inendation upon this point. It is a practical. question 

which can be solved only by experience, and which seems to be in process of solution. 
But we • must bbserve thatt the advantages to whieh we hav~ referred woulil be dearly • 
bought, or rather would not be obtained at all11 if the English teacher of modem Ia~guages 
were to bring to the performance."of his task superficial knowledge or a bad pronuncia
tion. A teacher whose knowledge was inaccurate could not be expec~d either to 
command or to feel respect for his subject ; a bad pronunciation is easy to •acquire and 
hard to lose; and althaugh few ·of those who learn either .French llor German have 
frequent occasion to speak it, er-rry body who learns a living language a\ alr wishes so 
to learn it that he may b ~ able to speak it, if he has occasion, without being unintelligible. 

'di ui • or 11 c ous. ... • . 
Attentio:u is due to the suggestion made by. Professor ~Hiller in his interesting Evidence,., 

evidence, respecting the assistance which might be derived in teaching both Latin and ·52, 96. . _ 
French from comparative philology, by meall3 either of incidental references to it, or of, • , 
occasional short and elementary lessons in it. It is a suggestion capable; we· believ.e,~tif 
being turned to practical use. . . '/ / , 

The importance of some attention to history and geography is recogniied, more ~"--..Ilr.cTf.l1!Y~ 
less, at all the schools, but in general there is little systematic teachingof either. In A.'"'D.GEO-" 
the l<;twer fonD3 it.is common to give lessons in the outlines ofhis~-i'nd in geograph_y; GRAPHY. 

but, as a boy advances in the school, it a.J?pears to be generally co dered that all which 
can be done for 1,llm in this particular IS to set him a portion ,o history to get up by 
himself, to examine him in it, and to encourage more exten~d study of th61 subject by 
means of prize essays. \\1lere such special examinations in history are held they take 
place usually either at the end or at the beginning o£. th~t~, the portion set being in • 
the latter case a" holiday task:' At Harrow and Rugby a regular historical cycle has 
been constructed, by which every boy is made to tra.l'erse the whole outline of classical, 
Biblical, and English" history in the course of hil stay 'it school, provided he remains 
the average time and advances at the average rate. At Rugby, whilst a part of the 
historical reading is done as a holiday task, part is done also in tb.e form of regular lessons 
in schoot. The practice of requiring all tire upper boys to read history, and of examininO' 
t~em ~ it, is, .however, ~y no meall3 uninrsal, neither is. that of setting prize essay~ o~ 
h!.slof!cal ~ubJects. It ~s, of cour.se, assl!med everywhere thaJ .th~ boys are ~<>ked such. 
hu;t.oncal and geographical questions as are suggested by therr daily construmg-lessoiis 
but this is left. to the discretion of the form-master. At £ton some "of t~'tutor~ 

• c.ccasionalJ y read history with t~..eir pupils as " prh:ate business."t ' · · ·>. 
From what has been ~aid above, it Will appear that the proper de(Tree and method ·of 

teaching histo~y, or of requiring ~st?ry to oo lea~t, at schoo],'are matters !'ot 11e~ttr;d by. 
general rracuce,. and upon. which irrdee~ En!Jlicll schoolmasteri seen:t tv~a .. te•atn~d • _ ~ 
a~ no. very dcfimte conclusiOns .• "I msh we could teac11 more h1$tory," says on~e~~ .. 
cxpcncnced and eminent Head )[ast_er, "but as to teaching it in ~et lhsons I shouid'not E'l1dence 
" know how to do it." On the whole, and with the exception of Rurrby and perhaps (Dr.l!ober. 
of Harrow, it. does- not appca_r that much is systematically done, e.ith~r to awaken an ly), .5"

9• 

_ • The in~'onnnience of Cfl~itting th~ tea<hinu oC foreiun lan!roa"'es princip&lly to forei!roers i;, fe~t in 
I, ran ... ••. }~. D~uy desires that it iihould be me~"by enabhng F~en~h students who have" distinguished 
'•Wnl5(:1Tf'~ m tlnll !'Ul•ft:Ct to l'peDd a year abroad at the Expense or the State, in order to pE'rfect their know .. 
1.- l~·'-ClT(•ular, .29th Sq·t~m_ber li()J. ~ee l't_:Ofc~SQr llu lfuller•e suggestion, in hie Evidooce, l2S-l31. 

t TLii I•hr.l..'e a ex}llruned m the Rel'<'rl on Eton (Part IL ChapU:r L See. ll. d.'. . • c ~ 
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intelligent interest in this subject, or to- secure _the acquisition of that 'moderate knowledo-e 
cfit which every young II}an lea..ljng school m.1y fairly be expected to possess. 0 

History. it is true; can he,rer occupy, as a. distinct study, a hrge space in the course 
of instruction at a great classical_school. To gain an elementary kno-wledo-e of history 
little more is required than sQille sustained but not very laborious effort; of memory . 
it may, therefore» be act}uired easily and without any ment.J.l. exercise of much value,_:: 
which, however, is not a sufticient reason for not acquiring it, and affords no excu~e for a 
boy of 18 who k'lves schoo~ a3 too many do, very.impcrfectly informed as to the history 
of thase nations whbse litet-.1ture he has been studying. and almost a stranger to that ui 

•l:lls own country. But a good teacher who is likewise a good historian will always, -we 
believe, be able tp make the acquisition of even the efements of historic~l kno~ledcre 
§omething more•than. a mere exertion of memory,-to make it, with the more advanc~d 
!J?ys,-a real introductiQll to the method of historical study, and a vehicle for impartinu
rome true insight into history and interest in it. The subjoined extract frcm the return~ 
furnished to us by the .H~d.l\{aster of ·~Iarlborough College willa illustrate·,~hat we 
mean=- . . 

T•bla C. - "In the llli;torical 1e:sons ,;hich fo'"r so~e time past have been ~gamated with the French, a 
(ll.ul- .. portion of Gu.i.wt, about 10 or 12 pages, is eet; only 11arts of. tlW are construed, as utherv. i,e the 
boro~~gh) in amount do:Qe in two lessons a week woulJ be absurdly email; but boy after boy is called upon to 
AfpendixP gin the substance of sentence after sentence of Gnizot, and certain rarts are tl"!.llibted, a moet 

~uable exer~ They are encouraged, cot C<lillpelled, "to analy,se it for themst..kes before they 
come in.. Qnetotions are asked in the hb-tory of the time, anu on any portion of hi:: tory which may 
serve to illu._<:trate what· they read, and every means employed to interest them in the book. The 
subject of the. eonnexion between the French ·and other langi:lages is worked as far as my own 
knowledge e~bles me to do. · I may add that I believe it to be in many ways the most us-;fL1l 
lesson which I han and that I learn from it the capacities_ and intelle~tual promise of my pupiL. 
more than from ~t any t>ther subject whieh I teach. At the enJ o£ each half·Jf>11l'. twr. 1mper:; 
are set, the• one in the language, th~ other-m the matter_ • .As a. general rule, the amount of 
bowl~ of French which boys bring with them into the form is low.· I can only aim at teaching 
enough to ID.ake French historicall\Tite~ r~adily ava.ihble.• . • 

· It will have been seen from this passage that at l\Iarlborough the reading ·of modem 
, lllitory is combined with that of French. The same thing is done at 'V ellington College, 
and to.a certain extent at Rugby, which h~s given Head .Masters to l\fa.rlborough :md 
'\f ellmgtor.j and":furnished the general model for their course of te2.ching. . How far history 
msj best ~l(Llfti.I:JJ.t_in combination with the study of language, dead or li\'ing, and how 
~u in separate lessons,. "is one of those numerous questions of detail which we must Jea\·e 
to the ju~nment 'lnd experience of those who are actually engaged in teaching. Classical 

'history should undoubtedly be read with care and accuracy during•that time oS life 
which is chiefly given to c!Ltssic:~lliterature, and it ha~ a clear title to rank as a distinct 
mbject of instruction, nd to a certain weight in examinations. The combination of 
modem history with modem languages may evidently prove advantageous in some 
~respects to both of these studies; to the former by accustoming the boy to rf'ad history 
in" good authors instead of being conte.at with inere compilations, ~o the latter by giving 
to modem lamruages that kind of interest in which they are commonly wanting to a 
schoolboy. ~ mtelligent boy can hudly fail .to form a new estimate of the l:rench 
langu:r.ge after he 'has been introduet:d by an intelli;ent master to Guizot or Tocque· 
ville. It "is not however to be forgotten that the primary object of reading history is to 
~ h.i.::--tory, and that of reading French and German to acquire French ~nd Germa~; 
and tha.t it is possible by injudicious attempts at combining the two ob;ects to fail m 
effecting either. • · · 

• • - . . . 
5. • Or~izafipn of the Sc_hoolsfor Teaching.-..~.Yumher and .Size o.f Forms.-Promotion. 

_ • ·- • -Prizes-Amount of JVork e.racted.-ldleness. 
A.~ .. r-~ "..A giea~ school ~sesses, from its-'Yery magnitude, considerable. ad'fantages as a pbcc 
~-;;.~A3D d !n.~·t.Iucpon, ~~~es t~oie ~hich it derives_ from the same ~oli.rce as a plac~ o_f ~oral 
-~.s- •• ~--:..~ ,.,• :.:~ able to command the services of the most emrnent masters ; \t l» l1kely 

---~~._ ~ ~nt::llJ 1 c~m~ati"ely large i:mmbe~1Jf able and ambitious boys; the hor.?urs a?J 
l::lalooL~ distmetmns whicH ~t h~ to offer are more prized becaus~ the ~ucc~sful co~~e~1tor w:n~ 
Tu fuu..L.u- them from a larger fihld, and in the presence of a H'rger pubhc; It ha.~ facilitws which. 
ZAIIIJ.s .t....-m a .fiil3ll school cannot have for the com·enient oro-anization of classes m e'lch br u.nch ot 
T:tACB:I3'G. o • • • 1. . . f 

s!!~dy. ..A great school La.5 on the other hand disadvantages of its own., The r:_urnLK:r o 
competitors, Which braces and stimulates the •energies tf the ab1est boys, may di.5l.OUrage 
backw:trd ones; it is more difficult for a boy to• obtain, and more easy for hjm to elude, 
the iniliridual attention of tbe )faster in whose form he is. The fornis thcm~d\"C:5 mu~t 
be ei~et very large or very numerous: in the former case- it becomes a matter of chance 

• • 
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whether a boy geU! an'{ teaching at all, in the latter he _passes from one. teacher to. another 
too qutc'kly to get ful benefit from any; and these Circumstances, With the small spare 
bf responsil-Ality which each 1\Iaster feels for the '[A·ogress1of each pa~ticular boy. 
stremrthen, in either case, the temptation to take palns only \'tith the more promising, and 
to let dullness and idleness take their chance. If the rewards of industry· are tnor~ 
brilliant idleness also has greater and more varied ckarnts,-has J. except, perhaps, in the 
hi{?hest 'parts of the school) no influential public opinion against it, and holds out'to a 
he~lthy and. active boy who can succeed in games of s.tr~ngtJI and. skill. distinctions 
which he pnzes more than the hpnours of the school,-dJstt-vctions ~1sJ which are 11\ore 
within his reach, and give him more immediate influence among his schoolfello1Vs. ·It. 
is a part of the du'ty of the Head Master of a great school to turn these advantages to 
the be~t account; and to overcome these disadvantages. as far as he c3;n.• ; ' • 

One of the most obvious inconveniences which arise from numbers,-the multiplication N~ER oF 
of forms,-has been met in some ca;es, to • some extent, by expedients to which we FoRliS. 
shall more particularly refer in our Reports on Eton and Rugby-by the Eton system 
of "divisions," and by the Rugby system of "parallel fo~s," which is in use also at p~i..EL 
Cheltenham and in some o( the Continental schools, but whictt, with many recomm:enda- FoRx~. · 
tions in its favour, is not free from disadvantages. The chief remedy, however, for this TuTORIAL 

and for the other difficulties to which. we have briefly adverted, has been sought in the SrsTJm. 
practice of placing every boy under' .the special charge of a tutor, '\yhose conn~xion with 
him continues pnbroken during the ~ole of his stay at school, and whose duty it is to 
bestow that attention on him and undertake that responsibility for him which cannot he 
expected from the successive class-masters through wh,ose hands he passes. To a very 
considerable extent this is an effectual remedy, provided each tutor has not more pupils 
than he can really attend to, and his relation to. them is not suffered to degen~ate into 
a merely nominal one .• The tntorial system may, however, by undu~ expansion, usurp 
an undue· share of the teaching of the school, and is attended with some evils which 
require to be counteracted, and with risks against which it is necessary to gua~d. ' 

The multiplication of forms has been in part caused by a progressive P,imlliution o£ SizE oF 
the• size of them, or, to speak more accurately, by tne breaking up of the ancient forms FoRMs. 
into ~mailer classes or divisions-a process which has not prevented the old traditional 
arrangement ·from retajnirig. a nominal, and for some purposes a real, existence. A 
comparison of the Eton and Harrow systems will show the different modes in which the 
principle of re-distribution has been applied. Here it is enough to say that th~number t>f 

• forms or divisions,-that is, of the groups of boys who are heard together in school,----1-ut~ 
increased as the number of•boys in each group has been diminished. The limitation 
of these groups to a manageable size, and the maintenance of a due proportion betweeu 
mas~rs and boys, do not seem .te have been formerly considered as important as they 
justly are at present. The founders of most of the1schools appear to have contemplated 
as adequate a staff which we should now deem insufficient: as the number of boys 
increased that of masters by no means kept pace with it, and in· the last century and. the 
catly part of the present each class-master at the great schools seems commonly to have 
had charge 'of a crowd of boys whiah we should consider enormous. At Eton, in Eton Evi
Dr. Keate's time, nearly 200 boys, and those the highest in the school, were heard as a dence, 3701 
single dass, and the average number in each division of the Upper School was 80. It (~fr.E.Cole 
is now 40. · • · • ndge). 

The following table will show the proportion' bo91e by the number of Masters" to that PRoPoRTIO""~ 
of boys in th~ several schools, as shomi by the returns furnished to us at the end of the oF MAsTEr! 
year 1861 :- To BoYS. \ 

I • 
r . 

I Numl'er oU(atrters • Maximum Minimum ' Actual 'Nt.anber of - . l ~umberci Class teal 
Number Numb~ 

Boy8 ClassiCaL llfathemltlcal., Mod. Lang. Dnisions.B ornoy, in a oflloys m a 
I 

· rnnvGn. · .;:;;.v1.111on. 

Eti)D . I • I ~ . . 806 23 8 1 22 48 13 
WinchP"t.;r . • I ~00 7• • 2 3 -s •• 41 '•10 
\\ r~tnuq~ter • • "' . - ! 136 5 2 I 2 6 30 ~ ~-Charterhom~ • I ll6 5 lf, • 3 & 20 --r 
~t. Paul's - : I 14'6 ~ 1 I 2 • 6 40 

'~ ........ 
• I 15 .. 

)[trchan' Taylors' . 262 6 4 I 2 H\ • ' 32 
Ilarrt>W • 16"' 

• . 18 . . - 481 4 2 14 • 37 '21 
r.n;:;by • - . 163 14: 3§ • 2 14 42 ..24 . 
~l.r•?w-:l•ttry . . ~ . 131 4 1 1 4 40 . I . 23 . 

• nr tht•l'e 3 WPre Cnm OSition ~ra-ters. An th ,. Q p • o er Clas, 1cal :\Ia, ter hao 11mce been added. 
t 1 hPre ts an A••J"tnnt )faster of wntmg and anthmenc. . 
1 ( lne c.f th!•• a)eQ tt adt-s mathm1at1r... § One of these alao teaches nataraJ science 
' A "UJ>J•wn '' me.ms },er't the group of boys ordmardy taught together in school by one l.l&ster. c 2. • • 

• 
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Co:m1noss Th~ proper. size of a dirision is limited by cert:lin ccnditioil3. It shocld not contain 
~z:=- boys. m such .different s~cres of progress that they cannot advantageoru;ly be employed ia 
raoPEBSIZE the same work and hearditogethir. It should be small enouo-h to admit of':ill tle boys
o• .£FoRI_ who ~mpose it being_called"t!p i-ery frequently. At a Tery l~rge scllool the first of these 

c;onditions may be satisfied by a form of 50 or 60 boys, and in a ~mall one may reduce the 
s~e of each to 15 or 20. The 'Second condition is independent of the ma~tude of the 
schoo1. It has been urged in favour of large dinsion.s-that is, of divisio~ not less than 
40,-that the number of boys animates the teacher, and enables him in turn to infwe life 
intq his class. ~is a pot unimportant considera.tign, thouo-h we have no re:l.son to 

• think that a smaller number, at schools where the dirision.s are s~er, is found imdeqU3.te 
to _put the. teacher. on his mettle. But it is still more important that the expectation of 
being called up. sho.uld be strong enough to act as a thoroughly efficient stimul~ from 
the top to the bottom of the division; that the benefit of beinO' called up (which is a Rry 
ID5erent thing . from hearing other boys ·construe md parse) ~hould he shared by all the 
boys very frequently; and that the class-master should· not be tempted, by the number 
before him and the limited. \ime at his db--posal, either to pass over the more backward. 
?r to ~bate his Etand!lrd _o~ accur.!'-cy, or be less sear~ bing in his que~ions. Differences 
m the method of ~eaching a class may, of course, m some degree afiect the question as 
applied to particular schools ; but we are led to the opin.ion t.h:Lt, as a general rnle, and 
in the aooence of special circumstances, the-average number of a class 5hould not much 
if at all, exceed a<>. • . • ' 

TnrE SFEN't ~e importance of proriding, as far as p6ssib1e, that the hemng of each class shall be 
~:~ a thorough and effective proces~ will appe:rr mere clearly when -we consider how sinan, 
no.x or in many case~, is tbe amount of time which the upper boys actuilly spend in school. An 
Ll:ssoss. • Etorl fiftn-fQl'ID. boy is in .school, as it seems, on a whole school-day about three hours, 
&e Tables and during the entire week from fourteen to fifteen, or, taking into account the numerous 
~-in;\-ppen- occasional polidays, somewhat less; beside this, however, a certain portion of his time is 
d.ix N. and ·spent in pupir-room, of which about two hours in the week are given to the reading of 
~;t~ in books n&t rep.d in school, the rest to the preparation of school-work and. to the turor's 
Part n. correction of his exercises. An upper boy at Harrow is in scbool about four hours ruM a 
, • · half on a ·whple school-day, and in the -week about twenty-two hours. About t~ty 

·hours in the week. are spent in school at Rugby. At these schools.also a certain amount 
of time is consumed with the private tnror, but less than :lt Eton. The regular holidays, 
al all thr~, subtract wholly from work 14 or 15 weeks in the year. It is evident that, 
~ss a good deal of time is given out of school to steady genuine work in preparation. 
and composition, the work done is deficient in quantity. Composition neces~mil.r exacts 

_-..ark, if the boy does it for himself, which, so far as the evidence enables u.s to form an 
opinion, -appears to be generally the case. As regards tthe manner of preparing le!IEOns, 
ve have rea.. .;;on to fear th:::.t, in the case of some schools at least, t~ere is but too much 
t~th in the descriptio~ of it given to us by an unexceptionable witness. 

11 7347. (Mr: Vaualuut.) X ow, with a claE~ical book that 1r:I.S to be done in form, we ..-ill uy a l~n 
of 50 lines of Homer, how wonld a boy who did not profess to be a studion.s hoy, or the re"fer.re, hut 
an average boy, eet to work to prepare him...~ If for it ?-He would get a crib. · 

"7348. I sbonlJ like to go through iL Would that be the tmt proceedlng?-Ya · 
" 73-49. Then he would have to go to the tutor, would he not?-Yes~ to con.:,-t:rne ; at J~t the ooys 

in the lower part or the fifth form,_ and those stiJ]Jower m the school did EO. 'I'hoee higher up did not. 
" 7350. Would there be any di..-tinction between the two &.3 to the neceseity of the crib in the £nt 

instance ?-No, I do not. think so. • _ _ • 
" 7351. Would i' be rather an exception to the rule than nvt, a ooy setting to work ha!f an hour 

or three quarters or an hour before goin~ to the tutor's to t'Onstroe with a gratnmar' anJ JZction.ary 
to make it out for himself?-I do ntYt think II13IlY boys woul.l be likely to do iL 

~ 7352. 'tSir S . .LYorlht·ote.).Did they (;f;en get a co~-t:rne from another ftllow?-I dll not think 
thai is very usual •-En"dt>nce of .-.llr. R. A. IL .._l[itclull (Eta•). • • · 
~<Iescription applies: it will be obse:tied, to boys who are not particuhrly diligent 

n&r particularly idle, a class wh!ch constitutes the maj~ity at all schools, although the 
sbadea.M.a d~~ of dilig;nce differ much, no doubt, at different schools, as well as t1e 
.forms~.eness and the contri~ances for eluding the necessity of mental effort.- If e c-'<1.!1 

Jw1IIY represent to o~l~es the whole &illy work of a boy of this class, lazy ana' desultory 
as. much of. it clearlY i:, ~ averaging mote than from .four to five hours. W1th a studious 

·boy, who works for distinction yet takes his full stare t>f play, the time may f~irly be 
recko~d, it seems, at Eton and H:1rrow~ at about six hours honestl,r • Epent, and ILOre 

when he is preparing for ~orne special prize or enmin:1tion; at llugby (with the. s~me 
qualification), at about senn. • • • 

• Dr. Temr!e would prefer a still uall..:r number. Ilie pft'-~n' a' en::!'~ i5 :;.3, anJ. he th.ilik.~ twl l·y 
re•lucin~ itt? 26 the teaching woulJ be imrro..-€<1-Ru,;t>y Amwers, Ill.4J; l:T"iJ.::Jce, 10·.:-:J, IIJ:..J. 
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To ensure i$ possible, something like careful preparation of lessons, diffetent expedients 
have been re~orted to. At Eton every lesson_. almos~ ~o the top of the ~chool, i.s·construed 
twice ovc!, once in pupil-room and once more. m school 4-t:aarrow th1s pr~ctice, th!:mgh 
not unknown is rare and appears to be dymg out; but 1t IS thought adVISable (wisely, 
we have no ioubt,) that all the younger boys should • prepare their lesson,s in ~upil-roo~ 
and under tbe tutor's eye. They are encouraged, also, to Mk the tutors a~si~tance m 
difficult passages. At Rugby, on the contrary, the tut~rs are expressly prohibited from 
giyinrr any help in the preparation of lessons. At 'Vmchester and ~orne other schools 
lesso~s are prepared in school. Respecting the Eton system of col'lstruing with the tutor 
we shall express our opinion in our Report on that school; generally we may observe that• 
when a boy has reached an ~ge at which he may fairly b~ deemed ~a:p~ble of reasonable 
steadiness and self-control, httle stress can be laid on direct superv1s1on as a means" of· 
makin[J' him learn his lessons: this can only b~ done, if at all,·by giving him full employ-· 

· ment fur his time, by insisting upon an accurate knowledge of his work and upon l'air 
proaress, by brmging the sense of duty, the desire of hgnour, and the fear of disgrace 
cffe~tiYclJ to bear upon his mind, and, in the laSt resort, by the dread ofpunishment. 

The most important by far of the stimulants which .a school is oole to apply is f~shed STnrnLANTS' 

by the system of promotion. Special prizes are· properly the r~wards of excellence, of TO h"Dus
which comparatively few are.capableo; and it is. desirable, of course, that they should be ~~~Ens 011\ 

• so various as to encourage excellence in every branch af study which it is deemed worth PnonoTxoN •• 
while to pursue. Promqtion, more or less rilpid, simply implies more or les!\rapid progress, ' 
of which a boy who is incapable is unfit to remain at school; it marks the lower as well 
as the higher degrees of merit, appeals directly to a boy's- sense of what he owes to himself 
and his parents, and, in those who ate without ambition or whose ambition see$s different. 
objects, appeals directlv to the sense of shame, for it is a positive discredit to lag- behind 
the general movement of the school. . A good system of promotion, therefore, is likely 
to be a most material element in the efficiency of a school. · • • 
. The systems actually in use Are various. Seniority or length of standing, with or without 
a test examination-daily marks given for each le~son and exercise througho~t the hhlf 
Jl!ar-qnd success in competitive examinations, yearly, half-yearly; or quarterly, are used, 
sefJarately or in combination, at different schools to determine each boy's rise. The ~rst 
pnnciple, with a test examination and with a certain infusion of the competitive element, 
is adopted at Eton; the se~ond at 'Vinchester; the second and third combined at Harrow 
and H.ugby. A just opinion of the merits of each system cannot be ex"Fressed. in a 
sentence; It requires an attentive consideration of the manner in which the sy~tem ""~i.
been framed find in which it has been found to work. There is no subject perhaps on1 
which theory more needs to be corrected by experience; nor i.s it to be taken for grant1!d, 
beeausc a particular principle works best at one school, that it .will work best at another. 
Genera11y, however, we may·ob:erve that promotion 6n the ground of seniority alohe, 
without even a test examination, must always be indefensible; and that between a test 
examination and a competitive examination, whether at a school or at a university, there 
are some obvious differences. The former stimulates only by the disc;redit of failure, the 
latter enlists as an additional motive the honour of success; the standard in the first is 

. really set by ~he lower candidates examined, and in the other by the higher; a· test 
standard has thus a constant tendency to decline to a low point. A school, therefore, 
whose systcth of promotion is in practice mainly non-competitive, contents itself with a 
not very active stimulus for the sake of having one which can be extended over a very 
large surface, and runs the risk _of having a somewhat low general standard of scholarship. 
The advantages,-not inconsiderable ones,-which may be purchased at this cost by a 
.e~stem framed on this principle, will be noticed in our R~port on Eton. It would probably 
always Le found necessary to supplement such ~.system By a considerable number of 

' minor prizes and rc!\vards, 'the multiplication of which, howenr, has a tendency.. to render 
them less serviceable for their proper object! • . 

On t~is latter point we may make a passing rematk. It is useful, no doubt to have p~..;-, 
many prizes for manJ: kihds of excellence. and to have prize• open til -limite~ p~rtionJ of ' 
n school as well as pnzes open to the whole. Bt!t it is more important a3-r:;--MKxtlru1e 
th.1t priles should be held in high estimation \h~ that the•y should be' many

0 in numb£:?~ 
ami it is so easy, on the one hand, by having loo many of them., to~ (}cfeat altogether th~ 
offic_c which th~y serve i~ c:u1i:r~.g• out t~e highest excellencc,-so easy on the other, by 
havmg too few,. t~ r~stnct their op~rabon unduly,-that there are few subjects which 
rcqJJliC a grcntcr exercise of care andJUdgtllent on the part of the a.uthorities of the schools. 

The mixed system of competition which i:~ common with some differences to Harrow 
nntl l~u;;~y bas been comtructed careiully, and appears to be a good one. The same 
rrnK1plc I" adop(cd at 'Vest minster. The system of daily mar kinO' 1s a direat inducement 

• U3 ;:, 
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to ste'-l....dy and regular diligence; -and periodical examinations are usefui n~t onlv in com
pelling the boy to"pro¥e that he is ~ster ofwhat he has bee~ tauaht, but in c~ltii.1tin(7 
the power of storing up, adawng, and producing knowledge, ~nd, we rna\; •add of 
answering q?es~ions intelligib~y on p~per, which is not a uni¥ersal accomplishment. ' 

The pubhcahon of school-li:t-~, -u;htch mar be made to .~rre not only as~ register .of 
the ordillary course of pro~otion, but As a means of classmg the boys acconlinn- to their 
p~gress in sel?arate subje_cts, and ~lso of classing ~ys who have risen abo¥e th~ point at 
which promotion h!" ment stop~, B a n5eful expedient, and, at some schooh· especialh-, 
has been turned to good account. • , w 

• ·we are well aware, of course, that no system, however perfect, of promotion or of 
instmction can do much to combat idleness unless the masters throu"'h whom it is worked 
:hotougbly and c~nscien~ously discharge the har~est and most ungrateful part of thtir 
auty,-the tnsk of teachm~ those who are. not ·disposed to learn. We are aware also 
~at .emulation has its disadvantages, ~nd that, as a stimulus to exertion, it is morally far • 
mfcnor, like any other second:try mott¥e, to the sense of duty. ' ' e an~ not irrnorant of 
tliat '?is inertite whic~ sheer inveterate idle~ess oppose~ to e¥ery kind· of_ pres~ure, or of 
the d~fficulty of makm~ by any mea.ns, an Idle boy diligent on whom neither emulation 
nor duty has any 8ensib1~ power. Neither do w~ forget that the cultivation of the intellect 
is not the sole end of ednca_tion, nor the only object. for wh~ boys are sent to school. 
But a good system makes good ttachers. Secondary motives to exenion are wanted by • 
boys, whose habib are unforc:1ed and whose c]lief temptation is.to waste time, as much 
at least as. hy men; and the desire of immediate success supplies in youth the place of 
those prondent cares and far-reaehing aims which take possession of the mind in maturer 
life. If there is a gOOd deal of unconquerable idleness in every great school, there is 
much certainly" that is not unconquerable; and whate¥er else a boy may ha\·e gained at 
school, he. has cot gained that which school education should give if he leaves it with his 
mental powers Wtcultivated, and without having acquired; in some degree, the habits of 
exertion, attention, self-denial, and self-control, which ar~ the necessary conditions oL 
progress. •A boy who makes no pro~ss, or lags constantly. behind his fellows, gets, w-e 
believe, little good from his school, to which he is commonly himself a mischierou's .... 
incumbrance; and we hold it to be of the highest importance that no· boy should tc 
admitted into any school who is unfit froiD want of preparation to enter upon its course 
<>f teaching among boys not much younger at least than hims!lf, and that no boy should 
be 8.nowed fo remain at any school who does not make reasonable pr<?gress in it. ..\ 
u{'~~ence to the Tabular Returns headed B. iii Appendix N., will show the necessity for 
•.dome reform in each of these respects. The consequence of not exacting sufficient prepa
ratron is that boys come at j;welve or thirteen years·of age with less knowledge than they 
sh~.11d have at nine or· ten. The consequence of permitting them to remain at school 
wifhout making progress is, that they either stagnate at. the bottom of it, or are pu~hed 
up without e:tertion on their own .part, are employed on work for which they are "unfit, 
and "SI'e a drag and a dead weight on the boys, more forward than themselves.- with whom 
they are as~iated in doing it. • · 

\V e ar.e of opinion that every boy sliould be required, before admission, to pass an 
entrance examination, and to show himself nvell grounded for his age in classics and . 
arithmetic, and jrr the elements of either French or German.t We shall also recommend 
th:1t no boy should be suffered to remain in any school, who fails to make reasonl).ble 
progress in it. This may be secured by fixing certain stages of progress with reference 
to the forms into which in school is distribu.terl A ma~imum age should he fixed for 
attaining each stage ; and any boy who exceech this maiimum without reaching the 
correspond.Wg stage of promotimi should be removed from the Echoolt A relaxation 
of tlris rule, to a certain extent, might .Be allowed fn cases wb~re it clearly appeared that 

, the boy'aAilure to obtain promotion was due to his deficiencj in one particular subject, . 
whU,t his marks•in other subjects would hafe counterbalanced that deficiency had the 

·system qf promotion permitted· it. Lastlv, ·we coru.ider i1 essential that no Loy ~hould, 
on. the grou~d ofhh~o-e or length of sunding,.be placed in or promoted into any form, 
.~-t~assed such. an examinatiot:t.in. the work of it as proves that be ig {eally fit 
~o.u enter 1t.. • • 
• • • • • • 
-------.---.------~.~~-----------------.--~.--~.~--------------
• • The ll.inb-ter or Puhlic I~truction in France (Circular, 29th Septerubtr 1 Y:i3) I'Jl{>b'l..@ oC ., Cf s trainsrd3 
" qui liODt notre grand eml:.arras et one cao-.e perman..•nte dindiscipLne." • • 

t One of oor number d1o:~t:! from thii! I!a'Ommt.-ndMi•'n. Su p. 327. • • 
t At llugt·y a l"'Y i~ not al!nweol, with•:_.ut ~r-:·d .. J 1.-n~~. to r~:rraii? i'l_tla. low.:.r sdtO<JI a1 t.•r 1 ~. l;'•f i i•·w 

the rixth f.Jrm ~fkr 1'3- ~~i&l lea•·e i;; grankd in (':l.l~i_.;uu .. I ca-·.-"· on ••a report from t1L m.<·l<r • f rhe 
'" fonn in "'llhich the OOJ i;;. and from the tut.-.r, that the Loy ii! one ..-Lo dt:"'t.rH·!' to le"r<lo.~1 n m the ... dl<J<;!. and 
.. for whvm in rr.ll probability it would be bett.cr that he :ohou!J ... -R..:ebJ E,iJt.n<.t! (Dr. T..r •• _..!,), 5ti0. . . 
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6. Result~ ofthe Instructi()J1,.at the Schools,.as ~cytainedfrom other r!ources.-Result:J 
· t~ • at th~ Unzverszttes. , . · . 

• l 

\Ve have foand no difficulty in ascertaining what is~aught at these schools; to discover REsULTs A~ 
what and how much is learnt in them is difficult, :and ·is only,roughly practioable. The sHoWN AT 

ranO'e and methods of teaching have been amply explained to us; the ~uccess "of these THE U.m-
o • d b • .r'. d t ~ 'd b} b VERSITIES, ' methods can only be tne y 1ID.pehect tests, an must o a cons1 era e extent e See Lists oi 

matter of opinion. The class-lists and lists of prize-men ,at: the t.wd'Universities furni~h Ilonours in •, 
somethinO' hke a criterion of the attainments in scholarship and ruath~matics of the able11 the Answers 
and mor~ industrious boys; and these lists, with the information we have received from o~t~e;e~e
othu sources, appeat to show that a fair proportion of classical h9n0U[S at least is gained .. :.xui lp';~: 
by the public schoo~, and that those who enter the Universities from the highest forms dix c. 
of these schools are on the whole well-taught t:lassical scholars. · " 

These however, notoriously form a small proportion of the b'oys who receive a pu1lic
school education. The great mass of such boys expose themselves to no tests which they 
can possibly avoid, and there are hardly any data for. ascertainin_g how they acquit them- -, 
selves in the easy examinations which must be passed in qrder to obtain a degree. The 

8 
Co . 

test, which we proposed t<?_ apply,.. "of a direct and simple 'examination of-\ certain s;:nde:C!"in 
proportion of the 'boys, havmg bee~ d~cli_n~d by the schools,. we have taken such ot~er Appendix B. 
means as appeared to Le open to US1 m addttion to those supplied by ·common observation · 
and experience, for enab1ing ourselves to form a correct judgment. • . 

The opinions expressed on this subject by· Tutors and P~ofessors at Oxford or Cam
bridge-opinions to which 'the .ability and experience of these gentlemen. add great, 
weight-are not uniform, nor was it. likely that they should be so. Some Colleges are 
fed chiefly from the more hardworking schools ; some from those where the average of 
wealth is higher, and that of industry and attainment 'lower. Some,.again, from their 
reputation and from the compatative strictness of their entrance-examination, are resorted 
to only by tolerably good scholars, whilst others open their doors more widely~ There" is; 
hbwever, on the whole a greater agreement than we should hav~ expected to find in 
pctsons of different expenence and different ways of thinking consulted separatell. 
And the most important part of their" evide~ce, for our present purpose, consists of 
statements of fact. · 

An undergraduate at Oxford has to pass four examinations before obtaining. his 
degree, the 'first of which must be passed before he can matriculate, and is imposed by'~ii. 
College. He goes in for his first University examination ("Responsions"), either in, 
his first term or as soon afterwards as he is thought to be capable of facing this ordeal; 
for" a second (•• Moderations"), about the end of his second yeat; for the third, some two 
years afterwards. At Cambridge there is no matriculation test e~cept at. Trinity, .and 
the " previous examination " passed about the fourth or 'fifth term of reS'idence stands 
instcn.d of both Responsions and 1\Ioderati<?ns. . 

The standard of the matriculation examination varies at different Colleges. • At Christ }fATBICULA.-~ 
Church a candidate is expected to construe a passage (which he has read before) of noN E::um' 
Virgil and another of Homer, to write a bit of Latin prose, to answer some simple gram- NATION. 1 

mn.t1cal questions, and show some acquaintance with arithmetic. About bne-third failed, Evide~e 91 

we are informed, in 1862, to surmount this tda1. "Very few can construe with accuracy tlc~!-'11 , 
" a piece from an author they profes~ to have read. \Ve never try them with an unseen ~hurc~t 
'' passage. It would be u~eless ·to do so." "Tolerable Latin prose is very rare. Wet~tminste; 
" Perhaps one piece in four is free from bad blunder~. A good style is scarce\y ever Evide~ce, 
" .seen .. The answers "~ get to si~ple grammar question~ are very inac<."arute." In ~~~-2<>4• 
anthmet1c they ar~ stated to have Improved ; but " the answers- to the questions in :td~nc~ or 
" anthmctic do not encourage us to examine them in Euclid or algeb~A:" "'-8f l.hose io:d a:~M 
" whom we reject some are rej&cted finally, others are allowed another trial. 'Ve reqmre Kitchlf\,· 'r 
" the latter to re~d with. a tutor for six mon~hs or,a ~ear; and_if,, a~te~ this inte~I, they .ApprJll~ 
" show sufficient Improvement to warrant ~s m behevmg that'they will pas_s tha Universlty 
:: CXb1Tli71ations, We admit them. !his pJan .\lSOO~ly sucec;ds .• Henc~ WeUJaycOnclJ,z_g.e•, 

that, had more regard been Pilld to the rfqmrements of the Un~,-ersity ~t the clo?i:r· 
" ?f their s .. chool c~reer, we sh~uh.l,not have found it ~ecessa.ry td' Jeject them in the lirst 
" mstance. Of Uw 218 undergraduates on the Cbnst C~urch books in 1861 77 came 
from Eton, 2~ fro~Harrow, 21 from \Vestminster, 24 from the other schools' included 
in onr Commission. The Etonia~s came JAostly from the upper fifth form. 

Of the other Colleges some add to tho subjects of examination two books of Euclid·· 
not one, we believe, Yentures to put before a candidate a passaO'e of Latin or Greek which. 
he has not read bcf~rc. The proportion o~ t~ilures appears g~nerally to be ~maHer than 
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at Christ Church. At Exeter, which, in 1861, had 180 undergraduates, includiRg 57 
public school men, it is estimated at nne-fifth. At Coll~ges "«rhich are not full, yand have 
a direct pecuniary interest in h~ing''lax, the test, a slight one at best, obviously vanishes 

~ . 
·~ altogether. ' 
Jir. RR.idddd.ell, The Broportion who are able to write, Latin " tolerably ''-the word is vague, but tutors 

E
}l~: ~edt:;· do not differ very widely in their standard of ''tolerable" Latin-and to answer easy 

r. Wayte,' gr.·ammatical questi?ns fairly is generally calculat.ed at about one-half, _or ll: little m~re or 
r. Eat?n0 less. ,As to the nti.ml:,er who .. cou~d comtrue, If called upon, an easy bit of Latin or 

i ppendiX, · Greek not seen before, the conJectures vary. One-fourth, two-fifths, one-half, are 
jMr. JI::- proportions suggested ; three-fifths or two-thirds for Latin, and two-fifths or one-third for 
'M:~~~r, r. .. Greek,. are estimat~s. g~ven respe~t~vely by tutors a~ Trinity and S!·. J o~n's, C~m?ri<i'ge. 
:Mr. Girdle- The failures <>n admission at Tnmty, where no Latm prose compositiOn Is reqmrea, were 
.stone. in two years about one-third. 
J Appendix C. 

The subjects of the first University examination at Oxford are a Greek and a Latin 
RESPON- · .. 
siONs AND, book, such as two Greek plays and the Georgics (chosen by the candidate himself) to 
.~ODERA- be construed and parsed ; a paper of very elementary questions in Latin and Greek 
,TIONs. grammar; an easy piece of Euglish for translation ~nto Latin prose; arithmetic, to vu;gar 
::gef Odxford fractiollj and decimals; and the first two books of Euclid, or algebra to simple equations . 
. 1~6~n. ~~ass The matter of the second (" Moderations") is, for one who does not try for honours, 
'\nd c'lass," just the same, ~xcept that of the Greek and Latin authors, one must be an orator and 

jJy Montagu one a poet (three short orations of Cicero and six books of Homer are enough), and 
J::u~·o:":~Th that algebra is carried as far as easy quudra tic eq nation8, and Euclid to the end of the third 
~~sp~~sionse, book. A very elementary paper on logic may be chosen, instead of Algebra and Euclid. 
,~xamina- The number who are either " plucked" at Responsions, or withdraw their names from 
to~i~: ~~~~r conscious inability to succeed, is reck~ned by ~r. Fur;1eaux and Mr. Riddell at _about 
,>chancellor" one-fourth. Mr.~ Ogle, a late ResponsiOns Exammer, g1ves a more unfavourable estimate. 
{~theRe~. 0~ 168 can~idates on a very rec;nt occasion, ?nly 101 pas"sed; 31 were p_lucked, and 16 
fU· Ogle, took off their names. Of the 4; who .thus fmled, he proves by an analys1s of the papers 
"~LA. 1863· that 43 failed so universally as to show· that they were " utterly unfit to undergo any 

" examination whatever." 
Easy as the examination is, the standa~d' of accuracy in it is low; occurring so early, 

it i~? to a considerable extent a test-a very low test-of school work. Mr. Furneaux, 
howeyer, staces that "it is notorious that a very large number of those who pass their 
.'5 Yesponsions without failure, have only been made fit to do so by one or two terms of 

· " hard work and diligent teaching in this place." 
These facts and figures do not indicate an average of classical attainment which can 

LAssiCAL by any stretch of indulgence be deemed satisfactory. \Ve are further told that there is 
.L;;~I~;sA- a great want of accurate " grounding," perceptible sometimes even in elegant scholars ; 

that the knowedge of history and geography, though better than it was, is still very 
tneagre; and that there are great deficiencies observable in English composition, reading, 
and spelling. Mr. Riddell say8-
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" Taking the University eource to mean no more than the minimum required of pass-men, the 
number of those who come up unprepared to follow it may amount, perhaps, to one-fourth of the' 
whole. (This would about answer to the number made up of those who are plucked at re~ponsiqns, 
and of those who have to wait some time before they pass.) Deducting from this fi·action those who 
are plucked from simple carelessness, and the extremely obtuse, ::tnd those who come to the 
University late from other professions, and those 'vho have been educated by private tutors, the 
residue for which the schools are responsible will still be considerable. 

" If' the JJ niversity course be t::tken on the level of the preparation for honours, the npmbcr 
who fail to follow it is of course much larger. But more than half of these are certainly men who do 
not comE( 11P ins~1fficiently prel?ared to take advantage of it, but sirr,f!ly do 11ot give their time to 
study after their arrival at the U nivcrsity. In th case of these men, much knowledge is actually 
lost'during their University residence. A small portion of the otL'ers arc men who have no ability to 
spare. Ji'0r the remainder 6e schools are responsible; they are persons who were allowed as boys, 
to· carry their+ idleness with them' from form to form, tc work below their powers, and merely to move 
witll_tire·'crow:ct; they are :men of whom some+hing might have been made, but now it is•t'oo late; 
i;r1ey are g:·ossly ignorant, and have contracted slovenly habits of mind. The general defect of 
permitted idleness operr.tes, therefore, to the extent indicated, in the way of sending boys up to the . 
University unprepared to avail themselves of the University cour;;e of study."-Appendix C. · 

It is impossible to misapprehend the effect which this state of things produces, and 
must produce, on the studies of the Universiti-!s. In the case of those who do not read. 
for honours, at all events, the work of the first two years is, as has been seen, simply 
.school work-work proper for the upper forms of a large school. The usual age of 
matriculation at Oxford (no record is kept at Cambridge) is betwedn 18 and 19. Of 430 

• 
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who matriculated in 1862, only 22, or 5eper cent., were below 18 years o.f ~ge, whiie. , 
209, or -19 per cent., lrad attained the age of ~9. • It follows that, w1th a great 
mass of men~ school education-and that education bpe '!Mch barely enables them 
at last to construe a Latin and Greek book, poet and orator, chosen by themselves, to 
master three books of Euclid, and solve a problem in qdadratic equations-is prolonged 
to the an-e of 20 or 21. It is justly observed by l\In Kitchin that, though a thorQugh 
general 

0

educ~tion is. an adva?~ge of the .highest val?e, this is not .a ge~eral education. 
~fo give such mstruction as ~h1s IS no~ ~he. proper busmess of a Umvers~ty; and ~e are 
not surprised to find that, m the opm10n of some of t~ ab~st and. most . expenenoed . 
tutors, the whole course suffers both in depth and width .. ~fen whose abilities lead them ·1 

to other than classical subjects, are impeded and sometimes stopped by the want of early 
accura~ training. "'Ve feel that the most we can do for men who come up deficient•Mr . .Kitchin. 
" in knowledge of grammar, history, l~guage, ~c., is to provide something, for them to. 
" do; the time- for real progress seems m many cases to be absolutely past. ''Instead 
" of making progt£ss," says another ~tm;s~, a gentlema~ of great judg~ent and JMr. H~~Iey. 
experience, "a few years ago the Umvers1ty (of Offord) had to make Its course 
" commence with more elementary teaching, and to insist on tr..e rudiments of arithmetic 
" and. a more precise acquaintance with the elements of grammar. Tutors felt that it 
" was degrading both to themsdves and. to the University to descend to such prelimipary 
" instruction, but the necessity of the case compelled them." The time demanded for 
education, and therefore the expense of it, appear to be Qn the increas); and the 
Universities are practically Closed to men whose means or destination in life do not permit 
th..::m to give up after leaving school three or four additional years, about half of which 
are spent merely in school work, and the remaining two partly upon .La\in and 
Greek.• • 

To the question whether the general standard of classical scholarship among candidates Suxn.AIU> 
for University distinctions has declined or advanced, we have received differeut answers. oF Scno

This standard is affected little or ·not at all by the ignorance of the "passmen.". With ~:~s:~ DE· 

respect to Oxford, Professor Conington is of opinion..,-aud his opinion, from his oppor- 'c~INED. 
tumlies of knowledge and capacity to judge, may be taken as nearly conclusive-that 
the slandard of composition (except in Greek prose) is on the whole somewhat declining, 
but that translation and critical scholarship are #decidedly improving. The l\faster of ' 
Balliol thinks (distrusting his <;>wn judgment) that there has been some general decline,_ 
but that the alteration is rather in kind than in degree. Scholarship has dim1nished.in 
accuracy, he thinks, but increased in range. ~Ir. Riddell· sees no symptoms of decline."',. 
These gentlemen are all eminent scholars. Coupling their evidence with that supplied 
to us by the Provost of King's and other competent judges at both Universities we arrive 
at th~ conclu'lion that the general standard of scholarship has not really deteriorated, 
while the knowledge of the Greek language, and a<!quaintance with Greek authors,· 
has considerably increased; that if there has been a slight fall in some respects there 
has been a perceptible rise in others ; but that the scholarship of Jhe present day 
differs somewhat from that of 20 years ago, from the greater attention now paid to the 
substance of the authors read, to philology, and to translation. It is generally aO'reed 
that the greater attention now given at most schools to mathematics, history, and m~dern 
language~, whilst it has advanced those subjects and proved beneficial by enlarging and 
stimulating. the mind, has n.ot injured scholarship. · 

A decided expression C}f opinion as to the merits of different schools, and their respon- CoYPARA

sibility for the defects which have been pointed out, was not to be looked for from these TIVE UE-
• gentlemen. Few of them indeed haYe been able to instjtyte comparisons or form distinct suus FROY 

1 • thi . Th 1...- t h 1 h . 11 DIFFERENT cone. us1ons on s -pomt. e ~s .sc oars, t ey .genera y agree, come from• tHe old PLAcEs oF 
public schools, and fro~ those wh1ch, bke ~Iarlborough and Cheltenham, have been framed EDucATION. 

on .the same ~odd ; the pu'bl!c schools send. also (and in thts Eton has ;-certai_., pre- .,.· 
emmenc~) the Idlest and most 1g~orant men. ~e en??wed grammar-schools common!] 
send their best scholar5, who are drawn to the Umvers1bes by•tbe hope of distinO'ui\hinO' · 
themseln:s,; private ~uition generally furnis~s men who are exheptionaOy ba.e_kl7~rd~fro~. 
dullness-, JG.lcncss, or ill health. In one subJect,Ju>owever, ma!hematics, the pu~Ool~ 

. . ~ • • • . " . . 
" • Dr. :Mol~rly (Wbclu'ster Evidence. .5-10) ob"t'nes" I con~ider it is a very good thing boys shoul<l stay 

I'll and receive the eolu<'~tlOn of boys tilll8. The a"'e at which youn.,. men leave the uru' •ty h b " · 1 1 I "' o vers1 as een 
" 1111'rP!l•{'• at l'a~t a year smce went to Oxford. Thry go there now, on an average, a year later. the three 

JGU!I o~ ri'~JJt'nco have })('cOm(' more ncl\rly four on account of the multiplied examinations • 'tho 
" flU<'uee IS that 22 or 23 is the 11;7:e to which they aUain at t11e university ... nd 1 own I tb' k tb' conse-f 
.. t · () " d · . • .... m e course o 
" r.mH_n::r at xwr I'\ too hoyi,h for that age. I wil'h to terminate the hoyU,h ll"'e for that capable of 

ruaturer ftu•hes rather !OOner." . P • 
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hold~ position of marked inferiority. lir. P~ce. Sedleian Professor of Xatural Philo. 
sophy, Oxford, mites- . • 

"I do ?bserve a nry m...~ ~erence between y~ung men ro~ to this 'LniY~riity.froro tl,~ 
great public schools and from other eehooli or from pnvate tutors, as to their mathematicrJ atta::~
ments.. The young men from public schooh are far ..-one prepared. '\fha.teyer tin.e thev mav
hahT~fven to the snhj~ \t ~oes nol appear to me that they have gil"en that_s_tudy anl attention toft 
w has generally been so profitably be....Wwed eLo:ewhEre. ..hsummg the ability of the youn<Y men to 
be equal, not only do I find the JLttainmenu of those- from otl.er schooL; to be greater, but I fnd tbem 
to be better grouded and to have learnt the element!> more thoroughly and more carefullv. Seldom 
do •J meet with youbg men tfrom the public school3 who know more than the hare elemente c£ 
mathematics; whereas others baTe gone throngh a eonnd conrse or geometry, which I u.ke to he 
a m~ excellent di.scip~ exerci..;,e, and Wive ~ften well etudied the I'rinciples of the_"modd'Il 
IQD.a}ytical method& This u frequently the ~ With young men who come from the Gnn~it1e5 
and schools or Sco~d, and ~schools in ~ngland of the~ j'.J.!,-t; below the large public echOol..s. 
•It'ha.s not come Wlthin my expeneoce to ob5erre that llie ability of young men frGm public ecl;()(>l.a 
;who study mathemat:ica is lower, or Jhat their tae-te for ~e eubject is less thfD that of yc•ung men 
who eome to us from other plaaes; m many ca..~ as m~bt hue ken expec~ their abilities are 
greale!' and their tasted are stronger. I am referring to ca..::a within my own ur-erience of rome v£ 
the cleTerest young men frout the pti>lic schoo~, who, through want of opportunity or vf in~troction. 
ha>e eome to us sadly deficient, bot in their academical eourse hue acquired Yalnable c..J uteng\'"e 
mathematical knowl~~ and in the later CniTersity•examinations have excelled others who were 
enperior to them in the early part o£ their career. In proof of 1hese etatements I woulJ call your 
attention !-0 the circum::,-tances of our IrultheJilatical scho~hips. There are two annual &.holarsl:.Ips 
which haTe hren established for 19 years, and ar~ open to the whole Cnivemty.• The junior echolar
ehip, as it is called, is open for competition to young men up to nine lertna' etanding, and not aft.:.r
ward.s. The senior .scbolar-Jllp .is open to Bachelors of .A..rta unt,ll the 26th tenn from m&triculatioa 
inclusive. Doth are awarded for proficiency in mathematical attainments. As the junior echolar~Lip 
eomes early ih the academical course or ~y, i~ is plain that the greater part bf the knowledge which 
io the subject p( examination for that prize mUEt be acquired at school. whereaa the lrnowJ.ed;!e which 
is necessa~ for the senior will be u:.-·ually obtained at the GniYeruty •. X ow the junior ecill.lar;;hip 
has never been gained by a young man' from the great public schoo~ It ha~ been several timM 
gained ~y rtu4enl3 from Merchant Taylors', from Chri..<1:'s HOEpital, from Cowbri~rre in South lf ale~, 
as well as from other schools; but not on~ I believe, by a young man from the great public Ecllo:x.ls. 
The senior scholarship, on the other ban~ has been gained three, if nvt four, times by Etoi\ men, 
three times by Rugby men, as well as twice by young men from Cbrut's H0e-pital. :md twice by young 
men from Co..-bri~t:TC. It is, I pre>u.me, unneces.;;ary to ~ay more on this particular eubject."-
.A.ppendix c. . . 
• _ %e c:nwdates for matricnlation, he adds, from public schoob '.' who come under 
"' my riew, can, in many cases, scarcely apply the rules "of arithmetic, ·and generally 
" egregiously fail in questions which require a little independent thought and common 
'' sense.· Mr. Hammond, tutor of Tiinity, Cambri~o-e, gi'=es eridence to a similar tffect.. 
• From the evidence of which we have here giren a brief account, the following conclu-
sions appear to follow :- · . 

That boys who hal"e capacity and industry enough to work for distinction, are, on the 
whole, well tangnt, in the article of classical scholarship, at the public schools; 

But that they occasionally show a want of accuracy in elementary know-led;e, either 
from not haling been well grounded, or from hating been suffered to for~et what they 
ha¥e learnt; · " 

That the at"e~oe of classical knowl~oe among young mep leaving school.for college 
h~w; · 

That in arithmetic and mathematics, in general information, an"d in English, the a\·erage 
is lower still, but h impronng; · 

'l'hat,Pf the time spent at school by the generality of boys, much is ab~olutely thrown 
aYi1ly as regards intellectflal prozress~ either.froln ineffectil"e teaching-, from the continued 
teachjpg of subjects in which they cannct adl"ance, or from id!~ess, ~r from a combillation 
oJ these ca~s ; · · • 

That in arith.m£tic and mathematics the -public sch~ols are specially defectit"c, ::u1d 
that this pbserration is iiot to be confined to .-my particular clas3 of boys. 

.----The p~ions in which.the Uni¥rtsiilies are supplied by these school:', ru:U m wtich 
the scheols are drained bv the GnivePSities, are ~oown clearh· enough by the retu."''l3 
which we h.a,..e reeei¥ea from dlfferent sources. It cpp&IS that at Oxford about c,~e
third, and at Cambridge rather more than one-fi~ of the undergradu~~e!l come from tL.: 
schools, and nearly three-fourths of these from Eton, Ha.ITOW, and ltti;by. The number 
of boys educated at these schoob who go t<1 the UnP.ersities, and the proportion which 
that number bears to the whole number who lave the school~, i5 5hown by tl.e suljo;ncd 
Table, the firt two columns of which are borrowed from retUIIl5 actuilly nude to m froc 
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the scho.ols (Appendix D., II.),• th~ tbiid is constru~ted by taking from t~e Answ~rs 
and evidence of each school the numbers for four years and. the average time durmg 
which the briys remain there respectil"ely,. and the_fourtb. by,ta~ing the returns from ~he 
Universities (Appendix D., I.), and assummg the time dupngwh1ch a young man remams 
on the books as an undergraduate to be nearly four Y.ears, 

) 

,;=b" wh: loft ~ N=bu who :mt to 
It 

Number of Boys 
N'nmber of Boys leavmg Within One - who left Wltlup One Year who went on average ofFonr Universities on . . Year. to the Universities . • • Years. , • average of Four Y !i8f&· 

• . 
Eton .:. - - 176 79t 160 62 
Winchester 31 13 - 24 • 13 - . - . 
Westminster . - - 27 10 27 ' 12 
Charter house 27 • . 5 25 • 8 • - - . . . 

17t 7 St. Paul's - ... - 17 5 
Me:tchant Taylors' • • _ - 59 8 • 52 9 

)05 38 . ~ 
139 52 Barrow - - -

Rugby . . .. - • 140 34 130 8~ 
39 14 

, • 43 ._ 12 Shrewsbury - - ---- .:.__ -Totals - - • 621 • I 206 617 213 . . 

Such discrepancies as these figures exhibit ntay be accounted for wi!hout.nruch diffi
culty. The per-centage of the b~ys who leave the .schools annually for the Univ~r
sities cannot o:r course be ascertamed from them with accuracy; but they estabhsh 
beyond doubt that not one of these nine schools sends as many as half of· its hoys to 
the Universities, and that in the case of most of tbem the proportion is much less than 
one-half. ' Taking them· altogether, it appears to be .about one-third: These proportions 
should be borne in mind in considering the fitness of the system of instruction at these 
schools fhr the end _in view. ' . ~ 

• 7. Results.-The .A1'my. 
Tne number of. public-school boys who enter the army is not large. Of 1,976 candi- THE .Aiuin 

dates for direct commissions within three years, 122 only had been at any of these schools. i D 
Of thcse.l02 succeeded and 20 failed. It will be observed, on reference to the returns, Cmi~~~~T 
that this proportion of failures is consid~rably below the average; the public-sohool m~n; sxoxs. • IJ 

therefore, were better prepared than the general run of candidates. Of 96 who pas~ee Appen
at their first examination, 38 came immediately from school, 58 had had intermediate d~E.~ 
tuition. Ofthe 20 who failed 14 had had such tuition . 

. Tl!e public-school.candidates for Sandhurst during the same period were 23 out of 2. S.u-n-
375; the proportion who succeeded being here also above the average. Of 18 wlio- HUR~T. 
succeeded 11 came straight from school; of five -who failed only one. • 
. The scheme of examinations for direct commissions, framed to meet the suggestions of 
the Head l\lasters of public schools, is simple and easy, and requirel nothing that is 
beyond the reach of any boy of moderate industry and ordinary capacity; and it is clear 
that no boy, who will give himself a little troubl~ needs to forego the wholesome influences 
of a great school for the sake ofbeing ''crammed" in the house of a tutor. The Sandhurst 
examination also is evidently within reach of the schools. _ 

The qualifying examination for 'Voolwich appears, before 1862, to have required an 3. WooL
amount of mathematical· knowledge difficult of at11a.inment for a boy educated at a pub1ic wtcH. 
school; but it underwent in that year some changes which have made it easier for 
candidates who haYe not recei\ed a special training. Tblf obligatory mathematics cjv not 
now go beyond plane trigonometry; and 11 candidate need not cbtain in them, to qualif,y, 
more than 700 mark's out <Qf 3,500 ; with this minimum, an<J. with a fair .proficiency In 
Latin, Greek, French, and geometrical drawing, he is entitled to enter into the comp;tition. 
This. standard is certainly not s~ high. as to be ina~cessible to a boy educated at a good 
pubhc school, an4 from a table showmg tpe workmg of the ~clteme at9 the exami....-atioJ) 
of Jan~1.ar~ 18~3, 1t appears that of the 20 s?ccessf~l cor~petitors 11 distingms.li€d-...t4em-· 
scln~s m classics; the other marks were chidlf gamed m mathelbatics and French. '"'}fl-., 
three years, previous to this chang~, 35 public-s't:bool candidates :PMses)• and 49 ·railed to 
pa.,s, the qualifying examinatimf, tht? total~ being 545 and 689. Of the whole 84 two 
only went direct k9II! the schools, and these failco. • 

• At Eton, from infonnahon drscribed i~ our Repo;t on that Sclwol (Part II. Chap. I. sec. 21 )• 
t It dlli'S not clearly appear wht>ther all the ';9 aCtually succeeded in matriculating. ' 
t Tl1e numbc1 17 ( tLe actual number in one year) is a,sumcd here as the a' erage number "for want Qf the 

necc~~ary data. • • · 
n.., 
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8. General Ohsert•aiions on the (Jourse and SubJects of Instruction proper for the &hoofs. 

'Ve shall now state generallY. the opinions we have formed respectin(J' th~ course and 
subjects of instrucpon prop~r fo; these schools. 

0 

'Ve believe that for the instruction of boys, especially when collected in a laro-e school 
it is. material that there should he -some one principal branch of study, inYes~d with ~ 
recognized and, if po~sible, a traditional importance, to which the principal wei(J'ht should 
be assigned, and the largest share of time and attention given. 

0 

lV e believe th'at this is n~cessary in order to concentrate attention, to stimul~te industry; 
to sup~ly to the whole school a' common ground of literary interest and a common p.ath of 
promotion. 
• The study of the classical languages and literature at present occupies this fosition 
in.,all the gr~t English schools. It ha~, as we ha'"e already obserred, the adyantage of 
i.ong possession, an advantage so great that we should certainly hesitate to adnse the 
.dethronement of it, even ifwe were prepared to recommend a successcr. 

It is. not, however, without rea.Son that the foremost place has in-fact been assirned to 
this stuZly. Gram~r is .the l~c of common speech, and there are few educat~ men 
who are not sensible_ of the advantages they gained as boys from the ·steady practice of 
composition and t_ranslation, and from their introductioa to. etymoloO'y. The study or· 
literaJl!!ejs_ !h~ s_tud_y, _not indeed of the physical, but of the intellcctu:il and moral world 
we li\e il), and of the thQughts, liT"es, and characters of those men whose writings or 
whose memories succeeding generations have thought it worth' while to preserve. 

'We are equally convinced that ·the best materials aT"ailable to Engliihmen for these 
studies are furnished by the languages and literature of ·Greece and Rome. Froc the 
regular stm£ture of these languages, from their logical acCuracy of expression, from the 
comparative «;ase with which their etymology is traced and reduced' to general laws, from 
their seyere canons of taste and style, from the very fact that they are" dead," and haT"e 
been handed down to us directly from the- periods of their highest perfection, compara

"f.iye}y u11.touched by the inevitable, process of degeneration and decay, they are, beyond 
all doubt, the finest and most serviceable models we have for the study of langu•age. 
As literature they supply the most graceful and some of the noblest poetry, the finest 
eloquence, the deepest philosophy, the wisest historical writing; and these excellences 
are such as to be appreciated keenly, though inadequately, by young minds, and to leaT"e, 
4s in fact they do, a lasting impression. Beside this, it is at least a reasonable opinion 
;hat~ literature has had a powerful effect in moulding and animating the statesman
ship and political life of England. Nor is it to be forgotten that the whole cirilization 
of modem Europe is really built upon the foundations laid two thousand years ago by two 
highly civilized n~tions on the shores of the :Mediterranean; that their languages s11pply 
the key to our modern tongues; their poetry, history, philosophy, and Jaw, to the poetry 
and history, the philosophy and jurisprudence, of modern times; that this key can seldom 
be acquired except in youth, and that the possession of it, as daily expenence proves, 
and as those. who have it not will most readily acknowledge, is Tery far from being 
merely a literary advan1n:,o-e.• · 

• See upon this subject the answers of Dr. Temple (Rugby .Answers, III. 44)! and his evidence (1037-
1048); the evidence of the Astronomer Royal (101-10.;), and of Professor Max Mii.ll~>r (1671 and ~Ir. Glad
stone's Letter in App. F. See also Dr. :Moberly's F11:e ~hort Letter• to Sir TV. Heatltcote. Some excdleJJt 
observations on this subject will be found in 1\n Iliiroductory Lecture 011 tlu Study bf tl.e Gretk. and 
Latin Language•, deliv-ered in the Uni¥ersHy dt London by H. Malden,~ A.lt, 1&31. It wo~d be ~II:"Y: to 
multiply quotations upon it {rom distinguished writers and thinkers. '' e content ourselves With 6UDJOlilll:;; 

are~ ~ 
"In 'Germany, and Holland. and Italy, a~d even in Fr.ance, obje<'t~ons, not unreaeonably, have ~en m&do 

to1m excln.si¥e and indiscriminate classical education; hut the expenmental ch~;es ~ey determmed. Lne 
only ~;~wn in4their result that 8llcient literature may be more efii-ctua1Iy culunted m tLe school, 1f not 
cu).tinted alone~ and wLil.st its study, if properly directed, i.l abE<Jlutely the be~t m~ towa:~ an harmo
n!oUB denlopmeot of the faculties, the one end of all liberal (-duc:ation, yet t~at ~hls ;ne~ IS not al~ ays, 
rf:lath~ly, the beet, -when cir~stancea do not nllow of ita full and adequate applicatwn. :..__sll' W. Hamilton: 
.Drscuuwn~ on P..ufo!P..phy, p. 3f9. • 
~JHde" of revelation is toriimg, and no miraele wu vouchsaft:d to pre~ne the _Eacrfd docurm.nt3 

.J~om the fafc of other anct.:nt ~~~S., or to pd¥en'\ the omissions, (hange!,.and 1nterpulatwns of cardt..es or 
~~~~o~·trauscr1b~ tlifough a P:'riod of fo~en centuries. • This was left _to_ tLe ~s.onrccs .or Luman 
crilicum, and tl1e t&~ ~lf'U"es for 1ts accomph.,hment the prefounJest t:ehf•la::.hip. 'Ihe ~ollat10n (J( tLe 
most ancient :!\ISS the ilis.crimination of their families, and a collatJ•Jn of tbe1r <>!deEt T"CrtJOns, may afford 
valuable criterw; but the one paramount nnd indi~pemable condition for the dcte_nr.ination o~ the g(n~ne 
readin;! is a £uniliar acquaintan!:e with the spirit of thP languag-es in wLich the ~;a(nd volume u "'1'1 rntcn. -
Ibid. 33-1. • • 

"Our mother tonrrne is so entwined and identi1ie4 "tith our urly anJ onlin&ry Lab1ts of tLinlJ.ng t-.nd 
Ept-aling, it forms so

0
much a part of onr.stl\"es from the nur;;ery upwards, that it is u.trell!t.-ly d1fficl!lt to I'lace 

it, so to speak, at a sufficient distance from the mind's eye to dl,cern it; nature or to JUd~e of Its J'fO}'(Ir-
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It J;Uay be objec!ed,' indeed, that ~his is only tyu~ provided. the study is carried far O~cTio;' 
cnouo-b ~nd that m a large proportiOn of cases 1t ts not earned far enough. {)f the To CCLABs.-

o ' -,- h • · • mb • h · CAL OUB.SE young men who go to t c Umvers1ttes a great nu er,.as we ave ~een, never ~cqm~e 
so much Latin and Greek as would enable them to r{'Jl.d the best cb.ssiCal authors mtelh-
gently and with pleasure, and more than half of those ll~O leave ~cbool ~o not 150 to the 
Universities at all: among these the average oi' classical artamment IS certam1y lower 
still and probably in nine cases out of ten they never, after they have quitted school, open 
a G~eek~r Latin book. It may b~ asked whether the mental discipli;ae which such boys 
have received could not have been imparted to them a:t leaU as well by other studies, iii. 
which they might perhaps ~ave ~ade more sensible. progress, ~nd w~ich waul~ have 
furoished them at the same tlme With knowledge practically and Immediately servtceaple 
to them in the business of life. • • • 

This objection raises two distinct-questions, and may be used _to support one of t..wo A.."'sWER To 
alternative conclusions. For it may be contended either that there should in each gr~at OBJECTION. 

school be differellt courses of study for different capacitiew, or that there should be one · • 
course into which classic;s should not enter at all, or in which they should hold a 
subordinate place. The first of these questions will be cbnsideted hereafter with the Sec. 10, 
attention which its importance demands. The second, wltich assumes that for the great infia. 
mass of boys, if not for all, the cours'e should be substantially one and the same, admits 
in our opinion of a simp1e and complete answer. It is, and it ought to be, the aim of the 
public schools to give an education of the best kind, not of• the second be.!t. The great 
ser\-ice which they render to society consists in giving such an education to boys who 
have capacity and industry ~nough to take advantage of it, and no one would seriously 
recommend that they should forego this office for the sake of bringibg down their• 
teaching to a level adjusted to the reach of dull, uncultivated, or listle~s ·-minds. They 
are bound indeed to adjust it to the scope of ordinary intellects, for the vast m~jority of 
the boys entrusted to them arc; not clever. But it is not necessary to be clever in order 
to gain solid advantage from the study of Latin and Greek; it is o-aly nece~ary to .be 
attentive, a condition equally indispensable to progress in any other study. Whether 
for an assemblage of boys of a uniformly low intellectual calibre it would not be 
pr~cticab1e to devise some other course of instruction, which might he made, whep. 
perfected by time, as good an instrument of p1ental discipline r.s tliat which we re
commend, is .a question to 'Yhich experience has not yet supplied a satisfa~tory ans~er • 

• 
tions. It is, 1Jesides, so uncompounded in its structure, so patchwork-like in it.s composition, so broken d~~ 
into particles, so scanty in its inflections, and so simple in its fundamental rules of eonstruction, that it is next 
to impo~;.iblo to haoe a true and grammatical notion of it, or to form indeed any correct ideas of grammar 
au/ph1lology at all, without being able to compare and contrast it with another language, and that othet· of 
a ~\laracter essentially ditferent."-Professor Pillans, quoted 1lnd. p. 346. , • _ 

" The languages of classical ant.iqnity are almost indispensable helps to all sound acquirements in politics 
jnri.~prudence, or any of the moral sciences. They are also requisit~ for the formation of those elevated senti~ 
ments and that rectitude pf judgment and tast~ which are inseparably connect~d with them. These lan!ruages 
mny be acquired, nnd, in Iact, are acquired when well acquired, _in early Yl!uth."--.A.u~tin, Lectu":-es Oil 

Jt~risprudenu, 111. 368. 
cc W enn nns unser Schnlunterricht immer auf das Altert11.Um hinweist, das Studi_um der griechischen nnd 

lateimschen Pprache fordert, so konnen wir nns Gluck wiinschen, da..<>s diese zu.einer hoheren Cultur 80 
ntithigen Sturuen niemah riickgangig werden."--Goethe, .Jla.nmen, vol. 49, p. Ill, of Goethe's Werke, I8mo. 
ed. 1R33. 

"~l .. ge das Studium der griechischen und romi.\!cheh Literaftlr imm.erfort che Basis der hohern Bildun" 
blt>iben."-Jbid. 123. • • • • 0 

Goethe's totrongly expressed opinion is peculiarly valuable on account of the large range of his literary 
knowledge and of his ardent attachment to natural science. 

We subjoin two official expressions of opinion emanating from the departments of Public ~st.-tfction in 
l'rus'<ia and Fram·e. • • • • 

"Die Lebrgegemt:in4l in de~ Gymnasien, namentlich die deutsthe, lateinische, und ~iechische Sorache 
die RPligionslehre, die phil~ophBche Prop.1deutik, die Mathematik nebst :Phystk und Nat~rbescbr~bn~n" di~ 
Ge .. ducbte und Geograpbie, so wie du} tecbnh;cbeu ~ertigkeiten des Schreibens. Zeichnens, und Sine:eus 
und zwar in dL'l' ordnungsm.ts..•gen Jem jugendlicheu Alter angcmessenen Stufenfolge-und in dem Ve~ii:Ilt: 
m~se worin sie in den verscbiedcnen Klassen gelehrt werden, machen die Gtundlaie.jeder huber~ Bildvn" 
R~q' un•l stehen zu dem Zwecke der Gymnasien i~*eine~ t'IO naturlic~en ~h nothweQd';~~~nmmenhang;. 
D1e Eri\btnng Ton Jahrhunderten, und das Urthe1l der.Sa.ahverst.md•gen auf ~eren Stimme ~ · ches• 
G~wicht gdcgt werden muss, ~pricht darlir, dass gerade diesa Lehrgeg~nstande vorzu"'lich geeignet s~d Ul! • 

durrh s1e und an Ihnen alle ~eistigen ltr.Ute zu wecken, £U entwtckc:ln, zu :;tarkeo'
0 

unci der Jur:rend. wie • 
e• Ml" zwcck dcr Gymnasien mit SiclfLrintt, r;u einem grundlichen und gedeihHthen' Studium de; wi·sen-

. ['Chaftcn die erfordetliche nicht blo"'s forme lie sondern auch mafRrielle Vorbereitun,. und Bef uhi"'UD<? zu ere ben , 
-C.rrrdar of tftf' Prtt.st~an ~1lmistl'r of Pt~blcr Insfntction, 24th October 1837. 

0 0 
;:, 

0 
• 

"C'P<~t en se trempant da.ns I" source !econ~e.de J;antiquitc la~ihe. et grecque, qu? l'esprit Franc;ai:; acquit 
crttP m•'~ure, c~tte haute ratson, et cette cLut~ IDcompar~ble, q~t lut ont valu l'em:>tre pncitlque de I'Europe. 
Con•cn-ons pr,•cJen~ment ct's nobles etude~, qu• ont f.ut la f rancB moderne et son trlorieux genie. mais 
" 

1''1 ~uh oM Io mondo d11 cUte ou il tnarche ... -Cm.•etlar of lli4 Fnnch .... 1/m~~ler of PuM1c I11sl1 11ct1'ot, .,d 
Od•Jbcr 1 '-li1. ' -. . 
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We entertAin, h~we¥er, no doubt that a boy of ordinary capacitj;, and e'\"en a dull and 
bacl-ward. boy who-can be iqduced tn take pains, is likely to prorlt more on the whole in 
a school where he has highlr edt.tcated maste~, and tranls the "Sallle road with com
panions who are belhg highly ed¥.cated, where there is a high standard of taste and 
attainment, and the instruments and .whole machinery of instruction are of the finest 
and most perfect kind, thrm he would under a system sedulously lowered to the pitch 
of his own intellectual powers. • • · 

,Conw: • A!;~uming, then!loJ\,_ fo_r th; p~esent at least, that the course of study is to run mainly 
~not:LD :rror .--we do not say undenatingly-m one track, we are of opinion that the classical lan

K :UCLV- guages and literature should continue to hold, as they now do, the principal place in public 
Oa~s:c.u.. scbool education. We are equally convinced that they ought not to be studied so~ely 

• • and exclusi'fely. To enter fully into this subject would reqwre a Ie~otbcned dissertation. 
"We inay content ourselves with saying that it is•the office of education, not only to 
di~pline some of the faculties, bnt to awa"Ken, call out, and exercise them all so far 
as this can be nsefuDy done tin boyhood; to awaken ta.stea that may be de¥eloped in 
after life; to impart early habits of reading, thought, and obserration; and to furnish the 
mind with such knowl~o-e a8 is wdnted .at the outset .of life. A young man is not well 
educated-and indeed is not ~ducated at all-who .cannot reason or obserre or express 
himself easily and correctly, and who is unable to bear his part in cultivated society 
from ignorance of things which all who mix in it are assumed to be acqllainted with. 
He is not well educated if all his informatioiJ' is shut up within t>ne narrow circle, and he 
has not been taught at least that beyond what he has been able to acquire lie great and 
Taried fields of knowledge, some of which he may afterwards explore if he has inclination 
'and . opportunify to do so. The kind of knowledge which is necessary or useful, and the 
best way of exercising and disciplining the faculties, must vary, of course, with the habits 
and requirements of the age a!id the society in which his life is to he spent. Thus, when 
Latin was tlie co~on la.ilguage of educated men, it was of primary importance to be 
able to spuk and write Latin ; so long as French is, though in a different manner and 
degree, a common channel of commUllication among educeted persons in Europe, a m:m 
can hardly be called well educated who is ignorant of French. The mental facultJes 
flf men remain much the same, but the subjects on ·which, and the circumstances in which, 
they are to be ·exerted, yary continually.. The best form of discipline, therefore, may not 
be-the same.in the 19th as it was in the 16th century, an.d the informatipn which will 
be s~mceable in life is sure .to be-¥ery different. Hence, no system of instruction can 
"De' framed, which will not require modification from time to time. The highest and most 
useful office of education is certainly .to train and discipline; but it is not the only 
office. And we cannot but remark that. whilst in the busy world too great a ¥q]ue 
perhaps is sometimes set upon the actual acquisition of knowledge, and too little upon 
that mental discipliiie which enables men to acquire and tum it to the best acco\lnt, 
there is ilio a tendency which is exactl.r the re¥e_rse of ~his, !lnd which ~s among the 
besetting temptations of the ablest 8choolmasters ; and that If ¥ery superfiCial men may 
be produced by' one of these influences, very ignorant men are sometimes produced by 
the other. · • . 

)B.ncnon •The objections which have been commonly made to any extension of the old course 
·<! Exn:x- of study are of a more or less practical character. It is snid that many things whicll 

.-s or ought to be learnt ouo-ht not to be learnt at ~chool, and are best acquired before going 
~~ thither, or after lea~~()' it; that they. canfiot 1Je imparted there effecti\·ely nor without 

injury to more import~t studies, without dissipating the attention and. O'ferloadin.; the 
mind~ that the capacity for leaming which an a¥erage bo_y:. possesses is, after all, nry 
limi!ed; and his capacity for forgetting.¥ery great.; that ability is rare ~nd industry not 
very CX>mmon ~ that if t!le appartnt results are small, they go not.qmte represent ~Lc 
~ beftefit recei\·ed; and •that the actual rtsults, such as they are, are the best whtch 

.... iii practice it is possib!e to obtain. • 
-~;.,:;:~~ ~!}~is tb~~~ iptthis, lilu!__~t enough to suppobeert the c1oncedlusion~ it halls t_o~en been 

11-"-t:u to est! '.!J-Y..:,, hese arguments, in fact, h!ive n emp oy aga.mst '3. tne Impro'fe-
~..,e!i~hlc' ha¥e been .alr~y introduced into our great sch?Ols, and introdt:ccd wit~ 
pro.l"ed success. • ' . • • . 

It is quite true that.inilch less. generally spe:1king,~an he mastered and retain(.J l1y a 
young mind than theorists mi7ht suppose ; and true that it is not ca--y to win steady
attention from a high-spirited English lad, who has the restless actiri!y and love of I)lay 
that belon"' to youth and health, who, l:ke his elders, thinks some"tl"lut slowly., and docs 
not e.xpres~ himselt readily, and to whom mental. effort is troublesome. 

1 • 
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But these are difficulties .which it is the l;msiness of the schoolmaster to contend with, 
and which careful and skilful teaching may to some: extent overcome. If a youth, after 
four or fiVe years spent at school, q~it~ it at•19, mi~l~ to co1~strue an .easy bit of Latiu 
or Greek without. the help of a d!ctionary o~ to '!Vnte Latm gramm~tiCally,. almost 
i!:morant of geograp'by ajtd of the htstory of his own country, unacquamted with any 
~odern language but hisrown, and hardly compet~~t to writ(}'J?nglish correctly, .to do a 
simple sum, or stumble through an easy propo.sttion of Euclid, a total stranger to the 
laws which govern the physical wdrld, and to its structur~, with an eys and hand unprac
tised in drawincr and without knowing a note of music, wit1~ an uncultivated mind ®d n~ 
taste for read~g or observation, his intellectual education must certainly be accounted "a· 
failure, though there may be no fault to find with his principles, character, or manners. 
\V ~by no means intend to represent this as a type of the ordinary product of English 
public-school education ; but speakiqg both frpm the evidence we have received and. from 
opportumties of observation open to all, we must say that it is a type much more common 
than it ought tlif be, making ample allowance for the diqiculties before referred to, db.d 
that the proportion of failures is therefore unduly large. 

It is true also that, besides what is learnt at school.by th~ boy,emuch IDffJ .and ought 
to He acquired by the child, and much more by the man. But that boys come very 
ill-prepared to school is the .general -complaint of the masters whom we have examined ; 
and this evil, we regret to say, seems to be on the increase. Little boys ·are found to 
have learnt less at home, we have been assured, than ,used formerly to be the case. 
On the other hand, there are many men, we believe, who do not learn much after 
they leave· school, because few men read much, for want of inclin~tion or leisure. 
There art. those, undoubtedly1 who are learning all their, lives, and with sqch persons 
the acquisitions o£ boyhood are. as nothing to those of their maturer 'Years ; but the 
number is not large.. The schools have it in their power, as we have already pointed 
out, to remedy to a certain extent the former of these deficiencies, by a stricter exami
nation on entrance ; and it shotlld be their aim at least to diminish the latter by opening 
the minds of their scholars and implanting taste11 whkh ~re uow wanting. But the 
cbances of leisure after entrance into active life must always be precarious. The 
sd1.0ol has ahsolute possession of the boy during four or five years, the most valuable 
years of pupilage, the time when the powers ef apprehension and memory are brightes(, 
when the faculty of observation is quick and lively, and he is forming his acquaintance 
with the varieus ob;ects of knowledge. Something surely may he done duribg that. tfme 
in the way, not of training alone, but of positive acquisition, and the school is _resp"nsible_ 
for turning it to the best account. Th~ objection that any extension of the course will 
overtask the time and attention of the scholar will be best considered when we have 
stated what extension we propose. It will be•found to be fl very moderate one. 

The importance of arithmetic and mathematics is already, as we have seen1 recogniz~d ARITIDIETxc 

in every school, and it is only necessary that they should be taught more. effectively. AND1flATHE· 

The arithmetical and mathematical course. should, we think, include arithmetic, so taught MATias. ' 

as to make every boy thoroughly familiar with it, and the elements of geometry, algebra, See E ._ 1 

and plane trigonometry. 'Ve agree with the Astronomer Royal, Sir C. LyelJ, and Dr. dence:fPro-1 
\Vhcwell, in thinking ,It very desirable that in the case of the more advanc~d ,students th~ fessor Atry ~ 
course should comprise also au introduction to applied mathematics. " and Sir C. J 
• One modem language, at least, now forms part' of thf' regular course at every school t~e~~nd ~ 
but Eton. . 'Ve are of opinion .that all t~e boJ1s at every school should~ in some part at weirs p!;er.,. 
least of their passage through It, learn either French or German. in Appendix 

In saying this,• we do not overlook what may be urgeq on behalf of Italian. T4> be F. 
ignorant of·:it.alian is undoubtedly a misfortune for an~ man of cultivated Iijind: No Modern 
}'rench or German poet can be placed on a level \tith Dante :• no poetical literature•has Languages. 
exercised so strong ~r so beneficial an influence on our own at that of Italy in i~ palmy 
days; and there \VIll probably never be a time when the true poetica1 artists in tjiis 
country or dse~here~ will cea~e to derive aid and inspir.a~ion frol'l old_ Italian.sources. 
But. these consideratiOns do not go far ~owards determmmg the qa~tion ,~heti!er tke 
Itaha!l l)ln~u~ge should' be placed as a b~anch of school~w~rk on' a~"-t:~.wit? 
~erman. With German, we say, because FrenCh has 3fRnowlcdged clatms~~-~h~-
19 not necessary to dwell. In making a selectiOn of this kind, r~~rd inust be had to the 
character of the languages anfong"hich the choice lies, their syminetry of structure and 
gram._-natical regula!Ity,-to their phi1ologica~ im~~rtancc in reference to other languages, 
~speCially those cognate to our own,-to t~e1r utthty as channels of intercourse,-to the 
tntc1 C"t and vilue, for modern phrposes. of the .litf'rature written in them, the stores of 
thought and knowledge ,,hich they unlock, and the intcllectual.power. and influence 
of the peoples l?Y who!ll they are spokcn,-lastly,. to the dem~ud which actu~lly exists 
for them rcspcctn·cly, smte 'h boy who cannot acquue at a public school what hts parenb 
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want for him, will. probably go .e~se'Yhere for it, and thus lose, ":holly or partiallv, the 
benefits of a public school trammg~ In . all of these respects 1t must, we ~hin'k, 1 
admitted, that German has a~ ths present day the advantage over lta.lian ; and thi~ 
advantage appears more marked wh~n we reflect that the boys for whom the choice has 
to be made are already learning L:t.tin, and perhaps French also. For Italian., still more 
thau French, is ~ m~dern .tlialect of ~atin, .and a Latin ~~holar ca~ easily master it 
enough to read 1t with pleasure, though not, perhaps, to write or speak it well ; whilst 
an introduction to ~erman acquhints him with a new tongue, representing a distinct and 
i~port1rnt family of to~gues. • 'Ve might advert also to the access which German affords 
lo the literature of other nations through the remarkable abundance and excellence of its 
translations; but it js needless to pursue the subject further. For these reasons we 

• can·not recommend that· Italian should find a place in the regular course of school-w~rk 
to .the exclusio!l of either French or 'German, or side by side with. them, though w~ 
should be glad to see opportunities of acquiring it pi:ovided for those whose parents wish 

• . thein to do so. • • · • 
NATl:'RAL• Natural science, with such slight exceptions as have been noticed above, is practically 
fcrx..~c~:. excluded from the eduretion t>f the- higher classes in England. Education with us is in 
;-l»v.L~ucE this respect, narro:wer ~han it was three centuries ago, whilst science has prodigio~sly 
~~~: extended 'her. empire, has explored immense tracts:divided•them into provinces, intro
fvidence of duced into them order and method, and made them accessible to all. This exclusion 
fhe Astro- is1 in our view, a plain defect and a great pract~al evil. It narrow$ unduly and injuriously 
.;:;:f, the mental training of the yo.ung, and the knowledge, interests, and pursuits of men in 
'Professor maturer life. Of the large number of men who have little aptitude or taste for literature, 
.Owen, Sir .there '1lre many who have an aP.titude for science, especially for scjence which deals, not 
C. Lyell, with abstractiohs, but with external and sensible objects; how many such there are can 
$~:~:;!::· never be known, as long as the only education given at schools is purely literary; but 
~er Dr. _ that such cases are not rare or exceptional can hardly be doubted by any one who has 
~~ker, Dr .. observed ejther boys or men. Nor would it be an answer; were it true, to say, that such 
lA.cland. • persons are sure to find their vocation,.sooner or later. But this is not true. w· e believe 

that many pass through life without useful mental employment, and without the whol~
some interest o£ a favourite study, for want of an early introduction to on~ for whtch 
they are really fit. It is not, however, for "Such cases only, that an early introduction to 
nat.ural science is desirable. It is desirable, surely, though not necessary, for all educated 
men. • Sir Charles Lye1l has remarked on the advantage which th·e men o? literature in 

--Germany enjoy over our own; in the general acquaintance which the former possess with 
•what is passing in the scientific world; an advantage due to the fact that natural science 
to a greater or less extent is taught in all the German schools. To clergymen and others 
who pass most of their lives in the country, or wno, in country or town, are brought 
much into contact with the middle and lower classes, an elementary knowledge of the 
subject, early gained, has its particular uses ; and we believe that its ,·alue, as a means 
of opening the mind and disciplining the faculties, is recognized by all who have taken 
the trouble to acquire it, whether men of business or of leisure. It quickens and 
cultivates direqly the faculty of observation, which in very many persons lies ·almost 
dol'mant through life, the power of accurate and rapid generalization, and the mental habit 

· of method and arrangement; it accustoms young persons to trace the sequence of cause 
and effect; it familiarises them with a kind of reasoning which interests them, and which 
they can promptly comprehend; and it is perhaps the best cotTective for that indolence 
which is the vice of half-awakened minds, and which shrinks from ~ny exertion that 
is not, like an effort of memory, merely mechanical. 'Vith sincere respect for the opinions 
of the• t.IDtnent Schoolmasters w~o differ from us in this matter, we arc convinced that 
the 'introdut:tion of tl:e elements of n·atural science into the regular course of study is 
desirable, and ~e see no sufficient reason to doubt that it is 'pra'cticablt 

\¥ e say the elements, because the teaching- must necessarily be elementary. Elemen
tary teaching, thorouthly understood as far as it goes, w.n.I satisfy the purposes in view, 
ail'll wedQ JJOt deslrt!, nor kdeed do the distin~shed men who have urged upon us the 

-..........._ .. -c~speCial st11dies propose, t}vlt natural science should occupy a large} space in 
s~e ~~-;,t:neral education. Under the .~J,rray of ha.rd names, invented to designate its various 
tc~J~ey 41 branches, lie asseni1Xa~s of intelligible facts bound together for the most part by simple 
Prussia, m reasoning; and the opinions expressed by men eminenCiy q~alified to judg,e, supported by 
App. G.; the results actually gained both in this country and in Germany, leac;l us to believe that 
Len tter or cla;,s-teachin0rr for an hour or two in the week, properly seconded, will be fqund to produce 

ead :M~ter "al .r. • • 
of City or sub~tanti 1ru1ts. . 
London From our present point of view, natural science may be taken as dividing itself into 
School,. two great branches, the one consisting of chemistry and ph,ysics, or the general laws of 
Appendix P. matter treated experimentally, the other of natural history and physiology, sciences of , 
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observation and classification. These brunches run into each other, for they are but parts Evidence or 
of -_,be -vast ~ubject; but they appeal to different faculties. " Physics," says Dr. Acland, Dr. Acland • 

.. re educatiOnally fundamental to all natural sciences.. N.o person is a chemist unless 
" he has some knowledge of physics, and no person can, be a physiologist who is not, to 
" a certain extent, both a physicist and a chemist." Th~ sciences of experiment, viewed 
in this light, loO'ically precede those of observation. •Jn the German schools, on the other 
hand, where a ~niform scheme is established which is the proJuct of much inquiry and 
experience, an introduction to natural history, in a ~de sense, precede~an introduction 
to physics. • 'Vhether the logical order of these sciences is tAat ·in which they may 'hest 
be studied-whether the order most suitable for a mature intellect is most fit also for the 
opcniqg faculties of a boy-at what age or point of intellectual progress the subject 
or any part of it should be taken up, in wha~ manner it should be-taught, and how far 
it should be pursued, are questions which we cannot pretend to determine absolutely; 
they must be left to be settled by experience, and by the inquiries and deliberate 
judgment of the various Governing Bodies. It is desirable,. however, that instruction ill 
both branches should be provided, if possible, in every school ; though it may not be 
desirable that both should be taught to every boy. ~orne Qifficulty will be found at 
first in obtaining good school-books, and competent teachers ; but the demand will create 
a supply. If Oxford or Caml:Jridge ~n are wished for, they will not long be wanting 
when a certain number of Assistant-l\Iasterships in great schools are added to the scanty 
opportunities of gaining a livelihood now opeij to students of natural science.: 

W c are of opinion that every boy should learn eith~r music or drawing, during a Musrc .u., 
part at least of his stay at school. Posith·e inaptitude for the education of the ear and DnA.wnw. 
voice, or for that of the hand mid eye, is we bdie\·e rare ; and these accomplishD}ents are • 
useful as instruments of training and valuable possessions iii after life. • 

From the observation'!:; which we have made on the study of history and geography, it HxsToRY 
will have appeared that greater attention should, in our opinion, be paid to. them than .A..~o GEo
they now receive at most of the • schools. A taste for history may be gained at school ; GRAPHY. 

the .habit of reading intelligently should certainly be acquired there, and few books can 
be intelligently read without some study of history, and no history without geography. 
A m·aster who knows these subjects himself will not, we believe, be' at a loss for means 
of teaching them, if he feels that to do so is a part of his duty which is entitled to 
its shJ.re of time. 'V e desire also to see more attention to English composition and ExausH 
orthography. A command of pure grammatical English is not necessarily ·~ained .by Cmr~s·rrJx 
construing Latin and Greek, though the study of the classical languages is, or '"'zther_ !-~:.u~Tno
may be made, an instrument of the highest value /or that purpose. -:r--...:..._ -, 

It may, perhaps, be objected that there is not time for such a course of study as we RE:YARKs. 

have• described, and that it could not be attempted without injury to/classics; that the 
working hours are already long enough; that not more than a certaip/quantity of work can 
be put into a certain number of hours, and that a boy's head wilf not hold more tlran a 
certain quantity of knowledge. It is not, of course, a conclusive answer to thi~ objection 
that it has bcen·urged before against changes which have been made, and made success-
fully. Until a few years ngo, there was no time for mathematics; at Eton, even now, 
it is deemed impossible to find time for French. Yet scholarship is none the worse, and 
general education is much the better, for the introduction of mathematics ; Eton scholar-
~hip, ip the opmion of Dr. Okes, has improved during his recollection, and the Eton 
scholvship of the present day can hardly claim superiority over that of some other schools,· 
which can afford to modern languages a fair share of time. There would be reason therefore 
to distrust the objection, had we no other means of judging of it. But we are persuaded 
that by effective teaching time can be found for these th1ngs without encroachiqg o.a the 
hours of play; and \hat room may be made for them, by ta'k5ng trouble, in the haad 
of any ordinary boy. 'r e are satisfied that of the time spent at school by 4line bqys out 

~ of ten much i~ wasted, which it is quite possible to economize. Time is economized by 
increasing attention; attention ts sharpened and kept alive 'by a judicious chanO'e of work. 
A boy can attend· without, flagging to wlu.t intere!'ts him, Md wha• be at~nd~to ~ 
can genen .. lly retain; but without real attenti~n Jhere can be no progres~~re.t.hout 
progress no intellectual discipli~e. ~orth t?e qame. . Th~ greal difficulty of .a pu~ 
school, as every master knows,. 1s simple Idleness, wh1ch IS defendetJ. '"by numbers and 
cnt~·cnchcd behind the system ami' traditions of ~e place, and against which, if he be 
nctl\-e, he ":ages a ruorc Qr less unequal war. . \\ e are not without hope that, by the 
changes wh1c~ we are about to. r~commen~ mth respect to th~ schools collectively and 
srpara.tcly, this e·ril may be considerably '!bated; and we entertam no doubt, that without 

• · • Th·H dunng the two hours a week de\'oted in tho>'c schools to the naturalscien~s, it is ~sual, we believe 
In t1 1P. l<~wt>-.t for~s to f{'nch zoolo"~ in the winter month!', and botany in the summer months, and in on, 
f. •rm a cour~·J of mmeralogy; whtle pbys1cs are exclu~ively the suLjects of instruction in the hi.,.hest forms. 

E. o 
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~cri._,cing the diligerit to the idle, or health to work, two or three hours a we~k r.:av be 
adnmta;rowly sp.ned for n.&tural science, as two or three ha;e been ~for rnsthe-
:tn3.tiCS~ and two or three fur Fren.ch. · • 

l'be extent _to which t~e ~·~subjects ~hould be pu~ued may_well v:uy in d:rl"erent 
schools according to their_ tndi_li!>nil practice, the_ ad\""&Ilt~~s u-hlch the.f ~-pecti..-el.• 
posse:s, the das~ from which tlierr tcholars are chiefly drawn, or the ob;ect.5 at which 
they especially aim; &nd may YalJ in Hch scl.ooJ mth the be:r:.t OJ: f~ture deilfu.ation of 
individual boys. Natural science in some school~ modem langt13ges in other!, may be 

• taught in e•ery • form up to the highest, in others only in certt.in selected fonns. ~ 
·school may ~ch only one modem language~_ ~other two., One boy~~ x:l3y, by 
natmal. capaCity and by the use oi ruch facibtJes 83 the school :;..fiords him, adnnce 
m into a study..of w.hich another only ~ses the t~hold. In there ~peels l\"ef'desire 
to see ample liberty freely u_cred. But this libeJV has its ~ limits; and we think 
it dear that in erery school without excePtion the scheme of study should !Je so ~~ 
that every boy who passes thro~oh it should be ta~aht, and ta~~t efferti•el.r, every 
branch of the regular course • of st:ddy. • . 

9- Obserratitms.-Tlflle mtd n!d:ice ralue to le a.r:rign.ed to df!fi~rmt Branc/;cs of &-J.if.Jl 
- - · Course.-Their sluzre in Promotion, Pri:a, --5-c. 

TIXE ~ We haf"e ~ken hitherto of the~ and subjects of.stndy. The recomme!ldatio:u 
WEIGHT ro which we shall make conrPrnincr the manner of teacbin!7' th~ su.b1ects, and the arran~ . --~ o J e 
B!lGin3ro ment of the school forinstrhction in them respecti•el•, must n~ystand upon 5'0~e-
~~~ :&Jt- what different gro~ and must be themsel•es of unequ.U force. Some of them are, in 
~T. our op;ffion; of essential futportance-all adrua.ble in a greater or lesi degree. 
Tna. • 1. It is· esSential that en7y part of the regular course of study Ehould ha;e as~igneJ 
SuGGL.~ to it ~o due proportion of the whole time gif"en to study,-a proportion to be measured by 
&A.u:.. its requirements, and by its rela.tiTe impOrtance.· 

- The foJrowing scheme for the distribution of the sckool or class les..""Ons in a week, 
is su_oge-.-ted as furnishing a comparatiye scale:- -

'"'L Classics, with History and Dirinity -
• IL ArithmetiC and MathematiC3 

- 11•" 
- 3. 

• IlL French or German - 2 
IV. Natmal Science • 2 

• - V. l\_tp.sic or Drawing - 2 
• .-

,-~~ . 
• It is here ~-wned that \he school IeSson.s tale about an hour each. and th.:l.t they wi'l 

be such as to demand for preparation in the case of.ch.ssics 10 additional hoUN, ::.pd in 
th05e of ~ hngnages and natural science respecti;e]y at le:Lrt tw-o additional ho~, 
in the conrre of the week; and that compo-;ition will dem:md about fi;e hours.. • 
~ It is es3elltial that eyery branch of the regular courie of study should he proruoted 

by the stimulus of reward and punishment, and that t.his stimulus should, a.s far as 
possible, be real and eifecti;e. · · -

We do not, .of course~ mean that all rewards should be cpen equally to a!I branches of 
study. This point requires a little e:xp!anation.. The ordinary form3 of rewarJ are

Promotion within each form (or, a.s it is commonly c:illed. t.a.ling p!.k--es) an :I from 
one form to another; · · 

Prizes and exhibitions or scholarships. to be held either~ K:. .JOI or after le:nin; iehooL 
· ll!th respect to promotion it is further to be oh..'Cn-ed that, as a generu ru!e t~e 
cl&ss1cal forms and th05e alonE; are considered to m.:rrk e:lCh boys rank or sf,;.fus 1!1 tu:e 
!chool, whilst the form Qr class in llhlch he is ,phced in any subject other than cl~~!cs 
denotes merely the progress be h:1.5 made in th8t subject. Not tm1y is thi~ t"he c::...<:e. 
but tke ~~ent of the school -for mltl!ematics and fer modern 1.angua_;es, where 
. w~ form a part c;{ the cou;se, is, as w-e h:tie ~,.v. obserred, genenlly lll.s.!e ~h-
~e to the. ~gement of it for classics. The boys in two or t~ ccn..~-ro!n:e 
~la.s.siCal ~s or subdirulons of clas9cal fo&u are released at the S3Ille ome LY"()m the.r 
~~k~d ~ toq,eth~ to tbc .._;;.chooi of msthema.t!cs or Freneh, ,\h~e tl:.~y 

are re-arran!red ~rding to their profiriency. It fallows thit a boy ca:mot adf"acc-e m 
one study m~ f~l"rthan he does in another; am:J.wh.:ite-rer llli aptitude for or acqcire
ments· in French or ma!hematics, he C3D nc.-er far ouutrip in these ~tudies tho...e with 
whom he i~ on an equality in cl~ics • • · 

a. We hare been unable to satisfy owsclns that thi3 mode of arrw~n6 tle K!:ool 
for non-clas5ical lessons is demanded b,- n~sit• or conn::nience7 &nd it eriJer:t~y 
- - .. 

• In thla iaJe an•l the enle d marks ,..-bjch [,;;:luw• it 13 as.s;:;:a.rd t~a.s :Ll t!..e lr....o.e'Le'! d t:::.·~ C>YJ.~ a·~ 
being I~ ~ether. &:.me nriatioo ..-O!li 1 be ~.;,ary in •i .,~ ~J tl.c i<:""...;.._ ~ to f..r.lU c.C a ~::..J i~ 
ld.icllll.ia .,.-u DQ\ ~ ~ &o fUcll c~ u ;ue irulica:ed in d.~ r.en ~:~ ;.:t.. 
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places a .check upon rapid and sustained progress in t~ese subjects. .'Ve are, therefore, m EACH 

of opinion tQa~, for inst;uction in every subj:ct other t]:tan clas~ics, t?e school should be BRANCII. 
re-distribuLed mto a ser1es of forms wholly mdependent• of ~he cl~ssical forms, and that 
boys should be promoted from form to form acc.ording to. their proficiency in that subject, 
irrespectively o~ their pr?gress in any other subj~Ct. • . • . . " . . 

b. \Ve think 1t essen hal that every non-classiCal subject ( exc~pt music and draw'lng), PRoMOTION 

in every part of the school in which it is compulsory, should affect the promotion from n
8
:s SCIIooL. 

h d h 1 • h b ' " h • • d d UGGESTED one classical form to anot er, an t e p ace gtven to eac oy m sue -eromotiOn, as 1~ ee ScALE. 

in certain instances is already the case with respect to mathemaeics and some other subjects. : . 
Thus if natural science is compulsory on all boys in the'fourth and fifth (classical) forms • 
of a ~hool, each boy's proficiency in natural science should contribute, according to a 
certain scale of marks, to the rise from the fourth form to the fifth; and. from the fifth" 
to the form next above it, and should ~lso help ~o determine the place assigned him, •oq 

• each promotion, in his new form. _ • · 
A scale of mark~ for this purpose should be settled .by th.e Governing Body, or by• 

the Head l\Iaster with the approbatign of the Goveming Body, and amended if necessary. 
from time to f.ime. • • • · 

It is essential that the scale shou~d be such as to give substantial \"eight and 
encouragement to the non-classical studies. , 

The following approximation to a scale is suggesfed as indicating the refative weight, 
which in our opinion may f~irly be assigned t~ the various su~ects.• • 

Classics, with History and Divinity, not less than t nor more than i· 
1\Iathematics, not less tqan l nor more than -i. 
1\Iodem Languages , l , -, j. 
Nat ural Science · , ! . , , j. 
The three non-classical subjects combined, t· 

• • 
• 

c. It is highly important th~ these three non-classical studies should 'be further PmzEs, 
encouraged ~Y. prizes appr~p~ated t? them resp~ctively; and also, where th~ ~c.hool f~~oo~c 
pos~sses exhibitiOns and this IS practicable, by w.vmg them a share· of such exhibitions. s s, · 
\Ve ~hould be glad to see prizes and distinctions conferred periodically, -first, for eminently 
rapid and well-sustained progress in the ·several schools of mathematics, modem lan-
guages, and natural science respectively; and, secondly, for the greatest proficiency in • 
each subject in proportimi to age. \Ve think it also desirable that the school lists issue<! 

· periodically should contain \,he names of all boys separately arranged in th~ order· of 
their merit and plare in the classical school, and also, once at least in the year, sepil.ratelJ-• 
arranged in the order of merit and place in the several school's of mathemati~s,.-modern 
lang'lages, and natural science respectively. Special prizes should be _given for pro
ficiency in music and dnwing, but these studies should not be tak~n---1nto account in 
~etcrmining the places of the bovs in the school. 

In recomm<:;nding that classics should continue to bold a princiPal place in the ~ourse TE~'"DENCY 
of study, we ha\·e not been blind to the tendency which a pripclpal study hast() encroach oF A PRIN

upon and unduly depress those associated with it. to monopolise the energies of the cirAL.~TUDl 
masters and draw to itself the whole respect and attention of the boys. This Y.ndency '~~o:~n. 
is probably inevitable, but it should be counteracted, if the other studies Me to. be 
pursued seriously and usefully, by such means aS' are not incompatible with the freedom 
nnd general progress of the school, and particularly by giving to the studies themselves 
their fair shares in the collllllon stimulants to industry, and securing a becoming position 
to their re~pectiv-e teachers. 

0 . 
10. Dn;iations fro/11 the regular Course· of $tudy.-E.lperiment lif a separate •. lJ.J..\l'dern 

D • • • 
, • epartment~ . • 

w·e .ha\·e assumed in the foregoing observations that each•school willlfave, as each DnzA.Tw~s 
__ now has, its course of study, thn~ugh which those who enter the school are expected to ~ou • .... 

pas,. Our attention has, howe\·er, been directed tQ another t~uestion, which d<i~rves c;:;::-~~P 
to be carefully considered, namely, to the ~esithbleness of introducing··inle the publi<!. A MoDE;~. 
schools,• sit.lc by side with their classical organi~ation, a distin~t departme?:t~e D&P~ 
pro~ecution o( what are s"ometime~ called modern, and sometimes practical studies in~..-.;:} h. 
which boys should be allowed k> p~s, either immediately upon •theit admission t~ tlie ~~:j:~ t 18 

sch,?ol or after h~~i~g mad_e a certain amount of progress i~ it, and in whic):t they should Answers of 
he mstructcd prmctrally ID modern languages, mathematics, natural sc1enc_e._ history, Dr. Temple 
geography, and other branches of ag EnghslP education, classical teaching being made of illu~7~' 
mhor.dmatc and not ?f primary importance. of' llr. c. 

It. B frr!Jurnt]y ~atd that there are boys who have no natural aptitude for classical Evans 
~twl1cll, un~l upon whom cbs~cal teaching is consequently thrown away, but who woul<l. (Rughy),ID _ __ _ ___ _____ __ __ ____ 43 ; and of 

• • See ihc prcrcJ.ng note. • 
E 2 
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Dr.Kennedy take interest in and profit by a thoroughly good system of practical education · that 
hS~w!- ~ there are others whose destinatio~ in life render it of importance that they sl'Iould r~cci\ e 
ll[!43; e:pecial instruction in subjects which cannot be arlequately taught as mere adjuncts to a 
Evidence classical course;. and that it is hard that such boys should be condemned either to waste. 
JfMr. C. their time 'On uncongenial an<! unsuitable pursuits, or to forego altogether the benefits 
R~~~i of a•public school_car{er. It wm:tld not be difficult to find arguments in favour of 
Evhlence. making special pro.vision for these two classes. of ~oys. 'Ve are not, indeed, disposed 
122~1309; to attach greatJ.we1ght to the argument from maptitude; for, though the capacitie.:; of 
~f~JE. · bojrs for classical ~tudy lflust vary, as they do for other kinds of study, we believe 
Eto~ E~~ • that under a judicious system of teaching, administered by a sufficient number of com
deuce. 3765; petent masters, wjth a due regard to the individual characters of their pupils, alm~c;t any 
Mr. Butler, "boy may attain ·such an amount of proficiency in the classics as cannot fail to be of 
:aTw ms.terial ad¥antage to him. 1Ve believe. that the-large proportion of failures, which we 
55~~~ "cannot but recognize, is mainly to be attributed to the system under_ which idle and. 
Dr.l\So~Iy, •inferior boys are allowed to.do thtir work in a slovenly and inefficient•manner, or even to 
W~c~~-ter . shelter themselves from the necessity of working at all. But we have no doubt that 
~~!!~e, there are many boylf who -could not by any process of teaching be made superior scholars, 

,) • · and upon 'Yhom the high polish of which others ~e susceptible would be entirely thrown 
away; nor can we doubt that there are on the other hand many who have p€'culiar 
capabilities tor sdenti:fic studies, 'to whom it would be of the greatest advantage to 
receh·e a higha amount <>-l scientific instru~tion than would ba desirable for the generality 
of their school-fellows, and we think it may fairly be" urged that it would be of advantarre 
for such boys· aa these to be allowed to drop some portion of their classical, in ord~r 
to devote more time to other, work. So, too, with regard to those boys who are said 
to require s~ecial preparation for their future career in life; while we strongly deprecate 
the idea of reducing the education of our public schools to a· standard based merely 
upon calculations of direct and immediate utility, and §hould regard it as a great mis
fortune if those who direct them were to aim at the mere imparting of practical 
knowledge, or the- training pf their. pupils for competitive examinations, we cannot ~lose 
our eyes to the fact that parents who find their sons left in total ignorance of matters 
which will be important to them in after la'e, or who perceive that they are unable to 
compete successfully for the professional and other prizes which are open to their con
temporaries, are tempted to take the solution t>f the question between classical and 
practical ~ducation into their own hands, by removing their sons at an early age from 

_the public school and placing them under the far less satisfactory care of a private 
tutor; and we think ·that the cause of liberal education is in this way likely to suffer 
if some attempt is not made to meet the case of that large class of boys who are 
de~tined not for the Universities, but for early professional life. • 

In France and in Germany provision is mad~ for giving such boys as these an entirely 
distinct education. In France the pupils in the lydes are divided into three classes; they 
.all pass through the· elementary and the grammar divisions, but when they reach the 
highest or superior division they have to elect between the section lillhaire and the 
section scientijique, it being necessary for those who seek a degree in letters or law to 
at~ch themselves to the former, and for those who seek one in science or medicine to 
join the latter. Boys destined for commerce or industrial professions also usually enter 
themselves in the section scientifique. This diYergence in the course of education is 
known by the term bifurcation. The period of separate instruction in these two sections 
ld.Sts for three years, during which, however.. a certain amount of inter-communication 
takes place between them,- the pupils of the section littt!raire attending lectures on 
geo~try, ]1hysics, chemistry, and natural history, and those of the section scientifique 
attending lectures on French, Latin. history, ·and geography. Ill the fourth year they 
all m:ite in-the study Gf logic and of the application of the laws of thought and 
rea.sonin(l" • • - • 
• o• . • . . 
~ • f?om f Circniar•issueJ or» this subject by M. D~y. Minister of Public ln~>truction, on the 2d October 
1 S6~...rftl1!lt in 64 out of the 74 Lyciu, and in almost all the college• communau.r,:tbere is aspoci.1l cour~o 

~116ei!J7ltllmt profeuionn esta~lished unde~ d11rerent designatwns; that about one-sixth of the fcholar:~ 
h,!lve .taktn ad¥anta!c CJf it, and that the nnmbeP increases. "Oest one marce montante," .the in>'pec tors ~ay, 
" a laquclle il faut oufri, "ub lar~te lit." The results neverthel.ss hl!Jl"e not been satisfactory. "llau! illlo 
" faut pas recnler,"' observesl\1. Duruy, "devant un aveu neceso;aue. Par Ia timiditC des.ess:u~, par l'incerhtudo 
" des id~es eur les bc-soins ~ ~atisfa1re et les meilleurs moycns d'y pourvoir, eurtout, en ee qui nous concerlJ<'1 

&C f&l' }e manque. d'one dotatioo l"f.(;f'ia}e, Cet CDSCi!!Demeot DC doonait, a bien peu• d'exceptwns ]JJ lS, que l1U! 

" resultats ~<tt!riles.'" lie proposes bcwe\·er not to
0 

aL:TndcD tbe system. but to maintrun and develope it. "Le 
" syst~me que je propose est l·ien simple. Snr Ja ba.se clargie C't con solid.: e de rensdg-nement prunaire s'cleveront 
~· paralll-lement les deux enseigneiJI{'ns eecondaires: l'un classique, pour les carni·res dll('s hbcrales; rautrc 
" prof~ionel pour les carri~res de l'indu::tr1e, du commerce et de l'agri ... ulture." "Notre franee," be adds, '-a 

• •• itc toi profondcment pcnetr~e de l'esprit latin qu'il y existe un prt:jugti contre l'ensdgncment pratique. Co 
" pr{joge ne pousse pas a mieux f.~oire des etudes cla.ssiques, mais il emp(cl,e de bien fa1re des {tudes u.:ueULs. 



FIRST PAnT!-TGENERAL REPOR~ . 
In G.ermany, as i~ more fully shown. by the accou~t ~f the .Prussian .scho?l.s i~ the GEimA~ 

.Appendix p. to this Report, the busmess of prepamng boys for the umvers1tles IS left 'SYsTEM. 

to the Gymnnsien, and that of educating them for •Oth~r careers is assigned to the ~ee tppen-
Rral-sclwlen, which are wholly distinct and ·separu,te establishments. The French x: • 
principle, therefore, of keeping the pupils together while. they are pursuing different lines 
of study is in theory reversed in Prussia. . It appears, however, that· the system. of 
bifurcation is to some extent admitted into ·a few of the G.1Jmnasien, by the introductiOn 
at a certain point in the school of parallel forms or classes in which ,the jlinstruction is the 
same as in the corxesponding forms of a Real-schule; and it is stated that the Gymn(lsien· 
are by many preferred to the Real-schulen even for boys destineu for commercial and· 
indu~trial pursuits. • 

In England several attempts have of late years been made to engraft a modern depart- EXPERI
ment upon a classical school, and to eonduct it upon distinct principles. 'l'he commu:qi- MENTAL 

cations which we have received from the llead Masters of Marlborough, Cheltenham, and ~YsTEMs :m 
'V ellington Colleg'es and of the City of London Schoo} willJ?e found to throw muc~ lig:at s::"i~· 
upon the~e expcrtments. . , · . pendix P. 

Cheltenham College consists, in fact, of two schools,-into which ~Joys enter separately, CHELTEN· 

one of them a very efficient and successful classical school of the ordinary type, the HAM CoL· 

other a school in which the •boys le~rn comparatively little Latin and no Greek, but LEGE. 

natural science is taugb't, and greater stress is laid on modern languages., The number 
of boys in the ~:Iodetn Department is 276; it nearly equal&, indeed, the nllm'\Jer in the· 
classical, and the number of class-masters appropriated to it is considerable. Marlborough MARL
bas likewi e its :Modern Department, into- which, however, boys d6 not enter till they BoRouGH 

have rcach~d a certain point in' the school, (the sixth out of thirteen divisionEt in which it. is ~oLLEGE.· 
arranged,) and.which in 1862 contained 62 boys, or somewhat more than tme-seventh of 
the school, taught by· three masters. At 'Vellington College, in every form from about WELLING

the midule of the school to the top, there are a certain number of boys who do less ToN CoL· 
• ' LEGE classics and m<>re of modern work than the rest of the form, and these ar~ grouped · i 

in :cparate divisions, which are called mathematical divisions. This resembles the German • 
system, described above. Among the boys who avail themselves of the opportunity thus 
offered, few, except those who are backward or are to leave the school young, do so at 
th~ curliest point ; t.he " cleverer moderns," we are told, continue their Greek with a view 
to make it available in examinations, and do. not deviate into a mathematical division till 
they have reached the upper forms. The whole number in the mathematiCal divisions 
in 1862 was 23, or little more than 10 per .cent. of the school. . 

The .City of London School is a great day-school in the heart of Lpndon, having~y-<>F~
little connexion with the Universities, and educating, apparently with great'success, a very LoNDoN 

large proportion of boys who are not intended for Oxford or Camby!dge. At the same ScHooL. 

time the classical and mathematical education given there is so good-lhut of thos~ who do 
go to the Universities nearly all ·distinguish themselves ; an<t/in one year ( 1861) the 
four· chief honours at Cambridge were gained by young lilen educated at this school. 
It is therefore somewhat remarkable that, although an opportunity is afforded· to the 
boys of branching off at a certain stage in their career into a class .where they are not 
required to learn Greek, very few are found. to avail themselves of it. Parents who must· 
be supposed to have at least as stro-ng reasons for desiring a good practical education 
for their sons us the parents of young Etonians or Harrovians can have, are content 
that they ·should follow a course of instruction in classics which on more than one 
occasion has been found sufficient to produce a senior classic and a Chancellor's medallist 
at Cambridge. . · 

The school at King's College, London, containing more than 400 boys, appeals-to be KING's 

organized upon the ~arne principle as Cheltenham· College, except that the link of t:on- COLLEGE 

nexion between the- two dirisions is slighter. Archdeacon J3rowne stat~s that. at this SpJIOOL. 

scl~ool the ~lassical and modern cJ~partments, ib. poi!lt of num~ers, nearly bafanc~ eac~ ot~er. . ~: . 
fhc vanous arrangements whtch have been bnefty descnbed above 'have m y1ew two OnJEct's'' 

main objects. One of them, says .l\Ir. B:a,ndley, is to prepate boys fot d~fin~fe ex"'amina- OJ<; 'rRESF.,. 
~~~~--~--~--~------------------~----~~~--~~~-~~· SYSTL~S. 
" N ous devons lc combattre en. ruettant les deux enseign?me~s 11ur lo mciJ\e pied~ en faisant vivrd' so us Ia ~tne ~ ~ 
" •h~<'•phne, c'lan~ une cgalo cemmunnut~ de gouts et de- sentunens des enfans d'origtve et de'""destinaboi:'-....--
" tllffl-nntt's." lie propo<~es that botlil braqches shall bo combmed n's at present) i,p ~he same buildings, •.:nder 
the sam•: nMnagemqJ.t and the 1.0ame profes:;;ors assisted by special mastc1s; that the professional coPISe shall 
nc<'upy tu.ur yl'ms, ft om_ the ngo of 12 to that. of'l6 ; and that It !.'hall comprifle the following sub]ects,-
rel•::wu~ mstruchon; t~e French ~anguage and literature; forctgn langu3ges; htstory and geography; elements 
ol ethl<'s. pulol•c and puvate; Jegtsl.ttJOn as beanng tm ngncultme, trade, nqd manufactur£'S ; indu<>trial and 
1111 fll l'<'onomy; necount~; book-hepmg; apphed ptathematics; physks ; chemistry nnd natural history, wtth 
lh•· 1 ~ nrphr.lhons to 11g11rulture and manufactures; linear, decorative, and imttattve dtawm"'; gymnastics and 
~111 )!.: 1 11~. It will be olos~rvcd that thi~ ") 8trm ?f b1fmcahon is adapted wholly to dJtference\ not of bent and 
'·lJ <H'll), hut uf de:5tmnt10n, ami thM 1t IS not mknded to be apphed to boys intcndei!d fo~; ' 1./cs carneres dtlcs 
" ill/( ,,ft .... 

J • • 
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• 
1. To PEE· tions, in which they would not succeed if they competed direct froru the cl.nsicalschool. 
rm FOB • • The chief of these are ~e examipstions for Woolwich and Smdhurst, whi.rh "mainly 
SP.£cULih:s- " guide, • as we learn from I\Ir. Barn·, the reading of the higher cla5~e-8 in the ).foJcrn 
Tn.utoxs.. Department at Cheltenham, ., 8lld are to this department ,, hat the unh·e~ih· course is 

" to a high classical· school.• \\jth regs.rd to this fust object, )lr. Bradley s;v5, "there 
" can·be no doubt as to tlle result. ~ix candidates from our ~Iodern School hal"e com
" peted at W colwich in the present year: .All but one were successful at their tirst 
" attempt, and ccarccly one· of them coulJ ha¥e succeeded had he remained in the 

·" Ctassical Departm~nt. • :Hut at the ~ame time he adds that "a good classic.1l seholar· 
·cc would prefer to c-Ompete at Woolwich or elsewhere direct from the sixth fvrm, jc.in~, .. 
' ' as in such cases .he is permitted to do, the l\Iodem Sehool in certain lessons <¥Jlv ~! 
ahd :Mr. Rury is sure that at present ''boys could be sent in for ' ' oo1wich with almost 
" ef!Ual advantage from either department of the rollege. • It appears, therefore, th:lt at 
1\}arlborough and Cheltenham-both of them, it may be obserred, schoob eminently 
s.hccessful at the universities-.-a ~.(odem Department is not wanted to enable a boy who 
is a good classical scholar to succeed in the 'y colwich examination as it is now conducted . 
• Wha.t it does is to ~~ble boys-who are not good classical scholars to succeed in that 
examination by obtaining high. marks in other subjects. This is doubtless a u..~ful object. 
but its utility is limited, because, as "We have alieady o~erred, there are few boys of 
Or-dinary abilities who cannot by tal-ing pains become fair scholars. \That is true of the 
Woolwich examination is tme in a still greater degree of others which are less hard and 

CoxPEn- less specia1 in their cha.i'acter. The main object, we presume, of all competitil"e examina
:riVB Exun- tions is to a9Certain which of the candidates i•the ablest and most industrious, and h:u 
~~~~rn; profited most by the education he has recei¥ed ; and those who conduct them are no 

doubt ali¥e td the importance of so arrangin,p- their details as to ~ie the boys who h:t¥e 
had the best general education -the adl"antage ol"er those who han~ been specially prepared 
in particular subjects with a new to obtain a large num\Jer of marks. The main ~tudics 
of th~ ppblic schools being classici!, it is obyious that, unless a due amount of wei~ht ig 
given to the classics in the Woolwich examinations, boys from those schools will not st~nd 
a fair chance in the competition. On the other han~ &S it is of im~rtance that. the 
examinations should comprise other subjects besides classics, it is also obl"ious that unle~B 
•the public schools provide a due amount of instruction in those other subjects, the candi-
d~tes whom they send up must compete at a disadt"antage. It is certain that.. there 
ha~ hithert~ been a want of adjustment between the \V oolwich standard and the te3.cbing 
of tht public schools. The fault, -we think, lies chiefly, though not wholly, in the 
deficiencies in the conrie of education pursued at the latter; and we are continet""l that 
when those deficiencies ha-re been supplied the difficulty which is now complained ot will 
speedily disappear. But it is also to be obserred, with respect to tht Woolwich ex:unina
tions th~m...·~elxes, that the scale of marks has lately (as we ha•e already stated) undergone 
an alteration, which diminishes the amount of mathematical attainment req~ and allows 
greater weight to classical scholarship. It appears probable that the Modem Departments 
at Cheltenham and ~Urlborough 'W"ould not ha¥e been what they are had the old \Y ool
wicb standard, which is stated to ha¥e influenced them so strongly, been the same a.s the 
prestnt; and probable a1.30 that they will Jlereafter feel the efiects of the change which 
has been made in it. • -

~. To GIVE The other vbject which Mr. Bradley assign3 to the ~Iodern School at ~Iarlborou;h is, 
~GOOD " to attfmpt to solt"e in some deg!'f"e the question often asked, How far is it possible to 
Jfu;~~~ &c give a really good public school education on any other basis than that of m.struction 
O'!{ Cu.ss:rcs. " in the dead Jan~ues ?, To this question he .replies that the experiment has not yet 

. been T.!ir~ tried, that he "deli~rately prefers as the best education, where obt!linable, .. a 
system of mixed classical ind modem study; tkit he belie,-es, howeyer, th.1t a thoroughly 
sound .education may· be• gi¥en upon the ba~i.s of modern studies and mathematics, 
e~duding class~cs; bct that the practical difficulties whic11 lie in the way of ~uch a s.ntem 
are at ~resent exceedin~Iy great. On the whole. however, he is convinced that the 
~neril re!\nltJs a dtost" l"allla.ble."' and he" w~uld deeply deplore the abandonment of the 
~~ ~xpa1mvlt frOm any _muse.• Mr. BJlTT. takes a somewhat similar Yiew :-"~o· far as 

_.,:---can be.judged ftom the na.tme of the syitem, and frop1 the character cf the boys who 
" have passed throl'l.glf it, I think it may be S3id that the experiment has been fairly tried, 
" wit'i.i such a measure of success as to justify m~ch confidence in i~ nJ.luc ;"" :!.nd he 
thinks that u the existence of the :\Iodem Dcp.utment at Cheltcn!M.W1 gl\ es f:.r greater 
c£ perfection to the system of education, an<:l f.u- bettj'r Ecope for the ,-~rious ability nnd 
" knowl~~ of our· boys than could be pos~iLle if only the classical syster.J preY:uled. 
'' I feel sure that it gives a true education, and not mere instruction in 'ariom sul~ects.· 
Butheadmitsthathe hasnot"thesamefullconfidence in the.effect of-the sHttm ..sin the 
" older classical ST"Stem. ruodirled as it is here bv a strong and ~u£cient admixture' of 

~ ~ . . 
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" mathematics, and of English study;" imd he seems· to fe~1, like Mr. Bradley, the 
practical difficulties which beset.the q~estion. :' , , 

For n. full account of these difficulties we must refer .to tbe statements of Mr .. Bradley DmFicur.
and 1\fr. Barry, and to those of the able masters who ha,ve charge of th~ l\fodem ·Depart· TIEs Ex

mcnts in their rel'pcctive schools. To the chief of the~e we have already adverted in a SER~NCED., 
former part of this Heport. It is difficult to find men thoroughly competent tc(teach cc. 'supra. 
modem lan!!Uagcs as they ought to be taught, •if they are to be substituted for Greek and 
Latin as th~ basis ofliterary study~ There are not the well annotated bo.!ks, th·e carefully 
Jlrranged grammars, the accepted curriculum of authors, which classical study has to: 
offer to those who pursue it ; and from the number of different Jines along which it is 
thoug,ht necessary to conduct the students, there ~re difficulties, the rp.agnitude ?f which 
is in ~an inverse ratio to the number of boys, in organizing classes, and in apportioning ana 
duly limi'ting the hours of work. Theile are difficulties which, to some extent, are likely 
to be overcome by time, but it is evident that they are by no means effectually overcome 
at present. There-is also some obvioqs difficulty in aQ.ministering a Modem Departmenl 
without breaking up the unity of the school. Mr. Bradley states that this is not felt 
at 1\Iarlborough as regards the relations of the boys either towards the Head Master 
or towards each other. The Modem School at Marlborough is, as we have seen, small 
coml?ared to the classical school, and tbe boys at the head of the former are, as a rule, 
considerably younger than those at the top of the latter. At Cheltenham, on the other 
hand, where the Modern Department is ver;large, Mr. Barry thinks the danger by no 
means imaginary, and likely to become more visible if anything like prefectorial authority 
were to be introduced into the school. He..))nceives, however, that by precautiot~s ,which 
he specifies it might be largely, if not wholly, obviated. • • • 

Upon this evidence, and upon the best consideration which we are able lo give to the CoNcLusroN. 

subject, we are not prepared to advise the es(ablishment. at the older public schools of a MoDER..'IT 

system resembling either of those which exist at Marlborough and Cheltenham. The ~:=~~:T 
grounds on which alone so great" a c:Qange could be recommended are not, in OU190pinion, RE~011r-· 
solidly established by experience, and the risks and.difficulties of the experiment, which MENDED. 

arc 'felt in schools newly established with a view to the prosecution of modern studies, 
would be felt much more if the attempt were made to engraft modern departments on the 
old classical schools. It is difficult enough to manage those schools upon a single basis, 
and the difficulty would be greatly increased by placing them on a double o,ne. They 
are, and we think they ought to be, essentially classical schools, and we do not think it 
advisable that they should propose to their scholars two alternative courses of study..,._ to. 
each of which equal honours must be paid, the one a course in which Greek and Latin 
should hold the principal place, the other a course in which little account should be made 
of L~tin, and from which Greek should be excluded altogether. It may be very desirable, ~et: D[', 
and we think it is, that the expeiiment should be tried; it may be desirable that schools A~r:!e~: 
organized upon this principle should exist, but we do not recommend the introduction of rn. 44, ;ub 
it at those which form the subject of this Inquiry. fine. 

'Ve arc of opinion, at the same time, that the general course of study in all these schools DEVIATJ.ONs 

should not only be broader than it now is, but should also be more. elastic. ·\Ve have SnoM: 
recommended that it should be extended by the addition of .some new subjects ; we c~:~~ To 

think also that provision may safely be made, and ought to be made, for the discou- BE ALLOWED 

tinuance in certain cases of certain portions of study, in order to enable boys who have IN cERTA.Di-' 

s~ccial reasons for doing ::-o to pursue other portions further than the usual course allows. CAsEs. 

1 he amount of original composition, or the number of repetition lessons, may thus some-
times be reduced in order to giYe a promising mathematician, or a boy who shows a strong 
turn for natural science, time for extra reading in these. s~bjects1 or to enable a cnncri'date 
for 'Voolwich to carrl his preparation in' modem languages or mathematics further tHan 
he would otherwise have time for; and conversely a boy may•sometimes lfe allowed to 
give up a portion of his mode~ studies whetf preparing himself for some ;evere classicl).l 
cx~mi.na~ion, or to drop one mode~n study i~ order to devote himself mor~ fully to a-q~ther. 

flus Is alrc~dy done, to.~ certnm extent,,m some of the schools. Tli~~-Dr .. Kenne~..f. Dr.Kem;wuy's 
says that ~t Shrewsbury, If a boy has decided. p~wers and tast~ for rnat~s-v,u.h J\nswer~ 
industry and condllct, and· has no such taste fo1 classics, h~ is frcqucn.tiy excuxd fro~~H;! 
YCrSC compo::ntion in OHler that J!e may d9 mathematical exerciseS' i'Q&t"Cad and that boys • 
"ho n.1c to be cnginerrs or surveyors•havc been somcti~es excused from n. portion of their 
wo1 k m order that t~r may attend the School of Design. E~emptions of a similar kind 
h,1\ c 1u~.cn grantc..d at Rugby, 'Vinchester, ni\<1 elsewhere. · 

\\·c shall recommend the Govem!n!! Bor1ies of the several schools to direct t~eir atten- p f J • ' d fi } ~ • 't .e • RECAU• 
1un to t us .Pomt, an to ra~c rcgu at10n~ 10r securmg a proper amount of lat.itudc and at TIONs 

the s,1mc t.nne guardmg agatllst abuse. They should of course take care so to regulate AGAINST 

tlw 1)roport10n between the work to be abandoned and the work to be substituted for it as ABusE. 
• E 4 
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to obviate the risk of idle boys se~king permission to discontinue difficult lessons. and to 
take up easier,-.u.es. The experiepce obtained at Cheltenham and ::\Iarlbor.ouo-h shows 
that it is perfectly easy to defeat nny such attempt at evasion: No discontinuan;e should 
be permitted until the boy has reached such a position in the school as tO render it certain 
that he,.~ us had full and fair opportunity for testing his powers it. '.:11 the branches of ~tudy 
comprised in the course: It should not be allowed unless upon the application of the 
boy's pare!lts as well as his own; nor unless the Head ~laster, after hearing the report of 
the boy's tutor tnd of those masters who have seen the most of his work in school, is~ 

: sa~i~~ed that there are goo·d ~roun~s for the r~quest, and that the boy's character and. 
ab1libes are such as to render It desirable that It should be granted. The work to· be 
tp.ken up should bs fully equal in respect of the demand upon the boy's time and attention 
with that which is to•be dropped; and it should be enforced with the same strictness and 
encburaged with the same care as the ordlnary work of the schc:;!. Subject to these, and. 
qther precautions which experienc;e will suggest, we believe that a system of discontinu
ance may be usefully introduced htto the public schools, and a greater•degree l.J'·elasticity 
given -to their course of instruction. Experience will also show how far such a system 
may advantageously be catried, what form may be most conveniently given to it, and what 
changes it may require. 

• • 
11. Responsibilities of Parenls.-1Vant.of adequate Preparation among Boys admitted to 

DEFICIENT • • 'the &hoofs. • . • r. 

PnEPARA- 'Ve have spoken plainly of the responsibilities of schools ; we thinK: it right to speak 
noN. not less r,laiqly of those of parents. Sever~ of the .1\Iasters whom we have examined 
See Eton • have dwelt i~ strong terms on. the ill-prepared and ignorant state in which boys are very 
Evidence, 1 d h h · 
3636-3643 frequently sent to schoo ; we are assure t at t ere IS no improvement perceptible in 
(Mr. Bal- this respect, but-the reverse, and th~ retmns which have been furnished to us regarding 
s~n); the books read and work done in the lower forms, and. the ages of the boys in them, 
3~l6if~; _ prove tltat these" complaints are by no means without fott~dation. It is clear that there 
~id~~): e are many boys whose education cari hardly' be said to have begun till they enter, abtbe 
t£!9'0--5294 age of 12 or 13, or even later, a school containing several hundreds, where there can be 
(Mr.Warre). comparatively little of that individual teaching which a very backward boy requires. 
See 'Iable~ The consequence is that, as the Universities are prevented to a considerable extent from 
~ ~d ~N discharging their proper fun~tions by having to teach what ought to have been taught ... PP; · at school, the great schools are impeded and embarrassed by the necessity of giving 
~~entary instruction which ~hould have been given earlier and elsewhere. In some 
~aooLs. • degree this must. we fear, be ascribed to the deficiencies of preparatory schools, which 

too often fail to impart that thorough and accurate grounding which it should bc.their 
aim to bestow; but we do not hesitate to say that. the fault rests chiefly with tl1e parents. 

E:!\""TRANCE 'Ve have recommended that at every school there shall be an e-ntrance examination, 
Ex.uu:u- which shcll not be merely nominal, and the standard of which shall be graduated according 
'l'IOY. to the age of the candidate. 'Ve are well aware that some difficulty may be found in 
STANDARD maintaining such a test with the ~trictness which we deem necessary; that plausible 
SHO'CLD BE I ed fi 1 . . d h h . f h h 1 STRICTLY AD· excuses may be constant y urg or re axmg It; an t at t e mtere~ts o t e sc oo s 
HERED 'l'o. themselves, superficially regarded, may seem to militate against it. But the difficulty is 
Sec • .9,•upra. one which it needs nothing but firmness to Ol"'ercome; and unless it is Ol"'ercomc, we have 

~ little hope that an:y reforms which can be suggested in the organization or teaching of the 
schools will pro"re really effectual. When it is known that the test is establi5hed, and 
known that it will be adhered to, parents will ha,·e themselves only to blame if their sons 
are~prived of the advantage af a publie-school education for w::mt of qualifications "hich 

·might ha,·e been secure~ by proper 2.nd timely .care. · 
• • · ·To what ~as just been said another observation should be acldecl. Of aU the incite-

RolfE b"· IQents to dili~nce and good conduct whic;b act upon the mind of a school-hoy, the most 
·tw:i:scE. powerful, generally speaking, is the wish to satisfy his p:1rents ; and his vieu· of his duty 

whell·'ht schoolwjJl alwars depend l"'ery much on the light in which he feels that it is 
·re~ • Qme. He-blows very well hie estimation, be it high or low_, in which 
: austr: b held •by higtpaiepts. If tl:ti!iPreal object in sending him to a pubhc school is 
merely or chiefly th~t he should make ad\antageou~ acquaintances and gain knowledge 
of the world, this is ~iKely to be no secret to him, avd tlR home influence which ought to 
be the 1\Iaster's most effic~ous auxiliary becomes in such cases the gteate5t ob~tacle to 
progress. • 

12. Pltysical Trailling.-Ga,.mcs.-~lwol Rij1e-CfJrpf. 
G.un:s. The bodily training which gives health and a.ctirity to the frame i'i ir.1partc.d at English 
EKCOL"RAGE- schools not ·by the gymnastic exercises which arc cmplo~ed for that t·nd on tl.:e Conti
II':~T GlV:EN nent -'exercises which are undoubtedly very valuable, and which we ~bould be glad to 
'1'0 THE)(. J • 
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see introduced more widely in England-but by athletic games, which whilst they se1·ve 
this purjlose, well, serve other purposes besi~es. Pursued as a r~crea~ion and voluntarily, 
they nre pursued with all the eagerness which boyhood. .thro~ws mto 1ts amusements ; and 
they implant the habit, which does not cease with bt;>yhood, of seeking recreation in 
hardy and vi(J'orous exercise. The cricket and foot-b~l~ fields, however, are not merely 

·places of e:x~rcise an~·, amusemept; they he_lp to form some, of ~he most val?-able -social 
qualities and manly virtues, ~nd theJ hold, like the_ class-too~ ~nd the boa~dmg-house, a 
distinct and important place m public-school education. Their lmportar.£e- IS fully recog
llized. Ample time is 'given for them, and they have ample e~coutagement in general 
from the authorities of the schools. A Head Master, who has hrmself as a boy played in 
a sch9ol "eleven,'' is not likely to be indifferent to the game- in aft~r life ; those who 
rerrret-not, perhaps, without reason-that cricket has become so elaborate an art as to 
ne~d professional instruction, would be-not ~he less sorry _that t~e interest of their. ?oys ip 
it should flag; and those who are most anXI~us that ~hen· Pt;IPils s~ould '!ork .dihgentl.y 
are desirous also that they should play heartily and mth spmt. It IS possible, mdeed, to 
carry this too far, and at some schools we fear that this is the case; it is carried too far, 
if cricket matches are multiplied till they engross almost a~l th~ interests and much 
of the time of the boys during an important part of the year ; it is certainly carried too 
far if boys are encouraged to !'egard }1lay as on the same level with work, or to imagine 
that they can make amends for neglecting their duty by the most industrious pursuit of 
pleasure. There is the less excuse for this, because it Is cert<~.in that the two thmgs are 
by no means incompatible. It happens frequently that boys who are diligent and distin
guished in school and at college earn distirv:;tion also in the cricket-field or on the river; 
and as it appears clear that the idlest boys are not the most successful in games, s9 neither, 
we belieYe, are the least hard-working schools. On the contrary, there is r~ason to think 
not only that at such sthools the distinction between the player and the worker is more 
strongly marked than elsewhere, and that intellectual activity is _less often uRited with a 
healthy interest in games, but that there is more in proportion of that vacant }ounging 
which is !:.beer waste of time and a prolific source of bad habits. 

The importance which the boy~ themselves attach to games is somewhat greater, I:~rroRTANCE 
perliaps, than might reasonably be desired, but within moderate limits it is highly useful. ATTRIBuTil) 

It is the best corrective of the temptation to over-study which acts upon a clever and 'To THE)t 

b. • b d f h • • h" h b • d } USEFUJ. am Ibous oy, an o t e temptation to saunter away time w IC esets an m o ent on~. WITIIIN -n7 s. 
Care should be taken, where. it is necessary, to prevent the injury .or oppre~sion which Lmus.-
may arise from this source to very young boys, or to boys of delicate health (a_ point_ tQ 
which we shall have occasion to advert again in .our rema1 ks on fagging) ; but .we are 
bound to say that there appears, -<>n the whole, to be little ground for complaint or 

• apprehension on this accolll1t. 
Swimming is taught at Eton and \Vestminster. It is taught also at Shrewsbury. The Swnnmw. 

desire to go on the river, which no boy is alJ.owed to do till he has shown himself able to 
swim, operates at these schools, especially at, the two former, as a sufficient inducement 

• "ith a large number of boys ; and we .believe that at Eton almost every boy learns to 
swim, even if he does not row. At 'Vinchester indeed, where boating is not found 
practicable, it appears that a very large majority of the upper boys can swim ; and this 
is probably the case at other schools having good bathing-places. It is much to be 
wished that every boy who goes to school should; if possible, learu to swim. 

Ri~c-corps have been es?blished at ~ton, 'Vi!l~hester, Harrow, Rugby, and Shrewsbury. RIFLE· 

At" estmmster the e.xpenment was tned, but It fell to the ground, apparently'from want CoRPs •• 

of numbers. The number of members is fair, lclut not large; it fluctuates, but shows no jX"e~tmmster 
tendency to rise; it appears, indeed, to be kept up chiefly by the amusement of -sl:io"Oting {;l5 ence, 
at a mark, without which it would probabty have dwindled away~ Both_drill and shootinO' · 
are practised during ... play-hours, and are thus brought into oompetition With the. othe~ 

• _games and exercises of the scqools: In an• these respeGts a school :rifle~corps is like a 
volunteer coxys at a University or elsewhere, with_the ditference-tpat it does not fo:~;m pa~t 
of the. defcDSIYe for~e ~f the ~ountry, and is ~n)y an e~ercise :vwch helJYs·dir~ctl~, as ~other 
athlebo sports do mdrrectly, to m!lke the OOYti. fit t<? enter m~ t~at for_ce wlit~~~hey..~e 
men •. Apart from such value as 1t P<!ssesses \Il this respe~t, It Is als9 of so~ use u1 
uffordmg to boys who do not care for cncket and do not row, a he!.lt)Iy and social employ
ment for their leimrc-in giving thein, in short, something to do. 

\V e have h<:en ass~J.red by a ~laster who interests himself actively in this subject, that :Mr.W;,.rre, 
to make drill m any manner compqlsory would be fatal to such interest as the boys now Eton Evi
t~ke in i~. " It could not exist," were tqe attempt made. \Ve have no doubt that he is dence, 5374. 
nght. " e are not prepared to recommend either that the boys should be required to give ~r. Templ.e, 
up to it any part ~f the t~c. which is left at their disposal for play, or that they should de:~~ ro~~ 
be allowed to .sacnfice to 1~ any of that which ought to be appropriated to. their lessons. • 

F •• 
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'Ve cnn only express our opinion that it sliould be regarded as entitled tO' hicrher con
sideratio!l than a me~e p~stime, a·~d that the school authorities would do w~ll tG give it 
all practicable and swtable eucol.H'agement. The founder of Harrow schoo] a substantial 
yeoman .of the sixte~nth century:' was .careful to enjoin that his scholars should practise 
archery, and shootmg for a. pr1Ze With bows and arrows was kept up .at· Harrow till 
withib. a hundred years lgo. * It .would be well, perhaps, that similar means should be 
taken to promote address in the use of what may now be considered the national weapon . .. 

• • 13. Disciplinl!'.-Monitorial System.-Fagging.-]Ioral Trainin~r in general. 
MoA"1To~·- • I~ ~ the public schoo!s, ~xcepting of course those which are Yirtually day schools: 
81 snu. disCipline and orde.r are mamtamed partly by the ~lasters, partly by the boys them~elves. 

The ~ower exe~ for this purpose by boys over their schoo~ellows is, generally spe~kiug, 
6 pt>wer recogmzed by the ~lasters, and cegulated•and controlled by custom ~d opinion. 
The limits thus set to it, and the manner of exercising it, Yary much at different schools, 

GRo,m.-ns but the principle is the same. 1)le grounds on which the monitoriAl 8ystem, as it is 
o:s wiqcH IT commonly called, is rested, appear to be these. Small breaches of discipline and acts of 
;::~vAN- petty oppression cantl.ot be effeL'tually restrained by the unaided efforts of the Masters 
TAGEs. without. constant and minute interference and a supervision amounting to espionage, and 

the boys submit in these matters more cheer:fuliy•to a government administered by them
selves·; in every large school some boys will always possess authority over the rest, and 
it is desirable that this authority should not be that of mere physical strength, which 
is tyranny, nor that of mere personal influence, which may be of an inferior kind, but 
should belong to boys fitted by age; character, and position to take the highest place in 
the school, that it should be attended by an acknQwJedged responsibility, and controlled 
by established rules. On grounds such as these, and also no doubt in some degree from 

See e8peci· the force of tradition and habit, the system, where it exists, is in •general much cherished 
~~~Harrow· and highlf valued by both Masters and boys, and some witnesses of great judgment 
91~~~~· and expmence do not hesitate to say that they believe it indispensable to the efficient 
Hs.rris). management of a large school. • - • 
j;rs ANn- This system appears to have taken root Yery early in English· schools. Outlines ~f it 
Qt:UY. are found in the Statutes framed for 'Vinch:ester, the oldest of them, by 'Yilliam of~ 

Wykeham, and the traditional forms which are attached to it at that school would alone 
·be enoug~ to denote the antiquity of the practice. That it was in active operation at 
both Winchester and Eton in the sixteenth century is cl~ar from Christopher Johnson's 

-poerrr4 De Collegio,"' ·and from the " Consuetudinarium Vet us Sclwlm Etonensis," to both 
of which we have referred in a former part of this Report. At Harrow and Rugby it seems 
to have been strengthened rather than impaired by time; at Eton, on the contrary, though 
it nominally survives, it has iii practice almost ceased to exist except among the" collcgers,"1 

DIFF~ENCE who, not unnaturally, are disposed to cling to their ancient usages. And the opinion that 
oF 0PIYION it is unnecessary and undesirable is as strong at Eton as the opposite opinion is at Harrow, 
nESPECTIN"G- Rugby, and Winchester. It should be added, however, that although at Eton no definite 
IT. • authority appears to be wielded by any particular class, the !\lasters rely much, especially· 

for the management of their houses, on the general influence possessed by the upper and 
more influential boys. · 

,0BJl..tnoNs It is evident that any system of this kind is exposed to some risks and open to some 
'.u."D I:IsKs objections. ·There are objections to any delegation, express or tacit, to school-boys of 
To WBicn IT authority to inflict punishment on their schooltellows. There is a risk lest it should be 

• 
15 ~>Gl!..JECT. abused from defect of temper or judgment; lest it should make those entrusted with it 
~ea on these im~ous an~ tyrannical, or prjggish an<J, self-su.f§cient; lest. boys whose character ~~es 
points Ob- them Ill" qualified to govqn 'others should be oppressed and discouraged by a responsibility 
;:rvations of tO which they feel themselves unequal ; and lest, if it ~hould f~l into unfit hands, It 
5~· ~~-. shouM beco~ an instrt.l'!Dent of positive evil. There is some risK also lest the ~lasters 
·~A.us:;:S~ ihould, more than is safe or right, leave tlie discipline of the school to take care of itself2 

l.l.le2S. and.irregularities, the correction o£ which forms part of their mm duty, to be checked- -
.. ~ineffectur:!!f.._ p~rhaps, oPperhaps not che~ed at all-by the senior boys. To guard 

~~se aingers effectually requires, we ha,"e no doubt, muchjudgmcnt•on·thc part 
~f- the -Head M-~ster, and no little care. There is ipdeed, as we believe, no part of the 

-administration of•a.great school wpich n~ds to h.e mQre wisely or more considerately 

• Carli5le's Endowed Schools. ii. 154. The last sHYer arrow, he e;ays, was shot for~ 1771. "There is no 
" doubt," he observes, ., that archery was an exercise formerly pract1:;eJ at man~chool.i. The name~ hf'-h 

' " a portion of the playground at Eton College p~es, that <J/ the doolutg jiclds, dearly alluJe11 to some 
'' similar custom. And the term, tht! Butts, will loe fo~nd applied to epota of land in the vicinity of other 
" schools of eqnal antiquity Titb Harrow. There is an instance of t11s at '\"arwick anJ at otl.er ria• e.._ .. 
Shooting with the long-bow is mentioned in the Daillff~' Ordinances for Shrew~ bury ScLcol, the dJ.te of" Lich 

•is 1577. The Ll.st of the Archery .Acts, by wLi<.h all boys were rcquz:ed to be taught azcb~:ry, Wli.:> pa,=cJ 
in lS·U, thirty yean before the foundation of llarrow. · 
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handled,. since it demands supervisipn yet admits of lit,tle interference, and calls tor t~e 
steady maintenance of general rules, which may ne~rtheless. operate harshly and m
juriously unless attention is paid to individual character. • The power of punishment, 
when entrusted to boys, should be very carefully guardEXl, and it is plainly indispensab~e 
that the liberty of appeal to the Head 1\Iaster shovJd be alwa~s kept open, and that It 
should be thoroughly under~tood that boys who think themselves unjustly treated• may 
avail themselves of that liberty without discredit and witliout exposing themselves to ill- .ABusxs vF 

usao-e. \Ve are bound at the same time to express our belief that caseg of abuse have !T PREVENT· 

bee~ exceptional, and that by proper precautions they may bt! prevented from interfering ~LE, ~N~ 
fi • 1 k' f h ... , OT FRE seriously with the ~ene c1a wor mg_ o t e system. . . QUENT. 

Th~ evidence which we have received from Eton shows, on the otller hand, that It Is . 
quite possible, under certain conditions, to administer a very great school withou~ anj 
actual deler!'ation of authority to the bbys them~elves, -yet without disorder, bullying; or 
gross laxity of dis<;jplinc. The offences which the monitors' power, at schools where it 
exists, is chiefly used to check, are for the most part v.aguely defined; based in a greal 
measure upon the P!Iblic opinio~ and traditional sentime~t of the _school, it is in pr~c~ice 
chiefly directed aO'atnst acts which are condemned not Hy aut11oritytmly, but by op1mon, 
and by what maybe called the conventjonal morality of school-boys. It is readily con
ceivable that opinion and custom may be powerful enough in themselves to put down such 
acts without the aid of a specific machinery for the purpose, and may be able to preserve 
their force and vitality without the protection which such •a machinery affords. To 
a great extent this seems to be the case at Eton; the exp~rience of Eton does not, 
however, enable us to determine how far ·this , would be practicable at a school 
differently composed from Eton, or which had never had a working monitorial system, or 
at which the relation o( tutor and pupil was not close and familiar. • _ 

11 The principle of governing to a great extent through the instrumentality of the boys VALUE AND 

themselves may be separated .fro:rn the various systems through which, at diffurent times UTIL;Y oF 

and places, it has been applied. In moulding those systems with reference to the genius ~~~E RIN· 

and- character of particufar schbols, experience is the safest, and, indeed, the only prac-. · 
ticable guide; and we should not; without strong, reason, recommend at any school any 
materjal change in a system- which, in the opinion of 1\Iasters and boys, was found to , 
work well. 'Vith respect to the principle itself, we do not hesitate to express our 
conviction that it has borne excellent fruits, and done most valuable service to. education. 
It has largely assisted, we believe, to create and keep alive a high and sound tone 
of feeling and opinion, has promoted independence and manliness of character, .and --h~ 
rendered possible that combination of ample liberty with order and discipline w:Qich is 

• arno:::g the best characteristics of our great English schools. 
Closely allied to this subject is that of fagging. We have taken pains to satisfy FAGGING. 

ourselves whether fagging, as it,now exists at these great schools, is productive of bodily QuEsTioNs 
'11 . ]'k I b . . . h . . bl h AS TO ITS 1 -usage, or 1s 1 ·e y to e lDJurious to c aracter, or IS oppressive or trou esome tot e CHARACTER 

younger boys by encroaching on their hours of study or of play. 'Ve have examined• AND EF
on these pomts witnesses belonging to three classes; .1\Iasters, whose duty it is to know FEcTs. 

how the practice works, and to take care that it does not work mischievously; young WITNEssEs 

men, who have had experience of. it both as fags and fag-masters; and little boys from EXA.'\UlfED 

those schools which have bodies of foundationers lodged )n the school buildings. At (lN t'l'_ 

suc'tJ schools, and amongst the foundation scholars, f10m the force of usage and tradition, 
fagging may reasonably he expected to exist in a more systematic shape than elsewhere, 
and to retain more of its old roughness and .severity. The results of these inquiries, 
as respects each school, wi11, so far as appearsllilaterial,.be stated in the Report sthat 
school ; and we shall have occasion, in soq1e instance$, to make sgme specific suggt!stions on 
this subject; the general conclusion to which we have been led, will be short!x stated here. 

The right to fag belongs at every school 1(\ a portion of the senior bo~ ; the liability WHiT IT ts. 
to be fagged attaches comlllonly to a portion only of the juniors. The duties of a f~O' · 
are at some schools much.lighter and mor~ limited than at others; in t~eir larges\ ~xtent 
they embrace some specxal personal sen·u~es to the boy to ... vhom tbe faO' j~!?.n.~<!, 
and son1e ·general services which he may be calletl on to render w the wnufct.J'cty 0~ , 
!!laster~, with "fielding," when re~uired, at criiket, and compulsorv attendance-- at some""' 
other games. Some of the se1vice1 mentioned abq_ve are such a~ '";.v~uld at the present 
day Lc performell by servants had not the custom grown up of allowing them to be 
J?crformed by fags. , 'Ve are of <;>pinion that se;\·ants, and not fags, should be employed 
for. th:"e purposes.. In son:e mst~nc~s, ftgam, the compulsory attendance at games, 
whtch ~~ ~a! from bemg always an ~n], IS• s? cnf?rccd as to trench unduly upon the fag's 
oppot tumttcs for play, ~s where. a little hor _Is ob)1ged to spend much of his- time in keep,ing 
t:oal at. foot LalJ, or fieldmg at• cuck~t ; ~nd m th1s and other respects .~orne _simple regula-
tlGns tmght properly be mllne for h1s relief. But, on the whole, ancJ. with some exceptions 

F2 . 
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which will be pointed out in the separate Reports, we are satisfied that farrO'ing mitiO'ated 
as it ~as been, an~ that cons_ide~S!>lJ:, by the altered habi~ and manner~~£; the p~sent 
day, 1s_not degrading to the JUmors, IS not enforced tyranmcally, and makes no exorbitant 
demands upon their time, and that it has no injurious effect upon the character of the 
seniors. The relation of maste}' and fag is generally friendly, and to a certain thouO'h 
per~aps_ a ~ligh~ extent _6ne o~ pa~ro~age and protection, and. it sometime~ gives rise 

0
to 

lastmg mtrmac1es. It IS an msbtubon created by the boys themselves m the exercise 
of the liberty a\!owed to them, and is popular wit~ them; and it is tacitly sanctioned by 

' the•?tlasters, who ~ve see'B the tyranny of supenor strength tempered and restrained ia 
this way by rule and custom till it has ·practically ceased to be a tyranny at all. Except 
in t]:te particulars"p1entioned al?ove, we see no reJSon to advise any interference vith it. 
~Ve recommend only that it should be watched; that fags should be relieved from services 
which may be IIlOre properly performed by servants; and that care.should be taken that 
neither the time which a little boy has for l~ssons nor the time which be has for play 
f;hould be encroached upon undulr. · • 

REu;.mr • The relation between ?t:Iasters and boys is closer and more friendly than it used to be. 
BETWEEN It is probably to the•development of the tutorial system that the improvement which 
~B~s. has taken place in this respect is in some measure to be ascribed. The wholesome 

personal influence which is within the reach of a powerfol mind and kindly disposition, 
and which indeed any man of sense and character ~ay possess over boys in whom he 
heartily interests himself and whom he accustoms to regard him as a friend without 
annoying them by importunity or inquisitiveness and without trying to impress his own 
idiosyncrasy on his pupils; is probably better understood than formerly, and is far more 

_ frequently e:Kerted. 9orporal punishment has at the same time greatly diminished; 
FLoGGING. flogging, whit:h twenty or thirty years ago was resorted to as a matter of course for 

the most trifling offences, is now in general used sparingly, and "applied only tr ,...-ci-ious 
ones. ?tlOie attention is paid to religious teaching, as will appear frOm the next Section ; 
.and more reliance is placed on the s_ense of duty. . 

Th.AniiNG o:rr On the general results of public-~achool education as an instrument for the trainin.; of 
Curucn& character, we can speak 'llith much confidence. Like most English institutions-. for 
i!t GENERAL. it deserves to rank among English institutions-. it is not framed upon a preconceived 

• plan, but has grqwn up gradually. It is by degrees that bodies of several hundred boys 
have come to be congregated together in a small space, constantly associated with one 
another in• work and in play ; and it is by degrees that . methods of discipline and 
intemal,government have been worked out by their !\!asters and by themselves, and 
that channels of influence have been discovered and turned to account. The organization 
of monitors or prefects, the system of boarding-houses, aiid the relation of tutor. and 
pupil have arisen .and been developed by degrees. The magnitude and the freedom 
of these schools make each of them, for a boy of from 12 w 18, a little world, 
calculated to give his character an education of .the same kind al5' it is destined after
wards to undergo in the great world of business and society. Eton, Harrow, and Rugby 
are the prosclwlia in this respect of Oxford and Cambridge, as Oxford and Cambridge, 
with their larger but still limited freedom, are for the training of adult life. The 
liberty, however, which is suited for a boy is a liberty regulated by definite restraints; 
and his world, the chief temptations of which arise from thoughtlessness, must be a world 
pervaded by powerful disciplinary influences, and in which rewards as well as punishments 
are both prompt and certain. rPhe .principle of governing boys mainly through their 
own sense of what is right and honourable is undoubtedly the only true principle; but 
it requires much watchfulness, and a firm, temperate, and judicious administration, to keep 
up t?i?tQDe and standard of opinion, which are very liable to fluctuate, and the decline of 
which speedily "turns a good school into a bad· one. The system. we may add, is one 
whichjs ada~d for boys,.~nd not for.children. and which should not be entered upon, 
as a general nile, till the age of childho?tf is past; neither! perhaps, is .~t universally 
WOOles<]me for boys of every temperament and character, tliough we believe that the 
oo.ses"\:o wpich it '}~unsuited are not very nwt.erous. But we are satisfied, on the whole, 
bot}J....that .. ·~fr:.;--been eminently successful,. and that it has been greatly impro{·ed' during 
~ 1ast....,30 or 40 years, partly by cau;es of a general kind, partly by the personal 
influence and exertions. of Dr. Arnold and other weat. schoolmasters. The chan.:;cs 
which it has undergone for the better are, we believe, visible in the ycmng men whom 
it has iormed during that period. The great schools--\rhich, it ru\!St be obserred, train 
for the most part the ~lasters who are placed .at the he~d of the smaller schools, and thus 
exercise not only a direct but a wide indirec~ influence m·er education-may certainly 

lliPnovTEn claim, as ?tlr. Hedley says, a large share of tbe credit due for the impro\·ed moral tone 
MOR.\L O:XE f b u • • • hi h h t t f.o t" u ~M- o t e mversities, as to·w c ""e ave s rung concurren *s 1mony. 
nnsxTIEs. "I think there has been a great impronment in the moral training and character (Jf the ycun.; 
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men.,, ho have come to the Unive.rsity of lat_e yea_rs. The sc}10ols deserve much o~ tha credit for it, Appendix C. 
thou,.h therda a great difference m schools- m th1s reapect;:much of ,the change 1s due, no doubt, P· 17. 
to tl~ influence of public opinion." ' 

The Master of Balliol says:- ~ • 
"I have the very great satisfaction of expressing my cottvictitm th~t i very marked )mproy~ne~t Ibid. P• 15. 

] 1as t,1kcn place in the moral training and character o~ the younoo men who. h~ve .come to the Un!-
'\er ity within the period of my remembrance. In this respect f make no d1stmctlon between public 
Ech~ols' and other modes of education:- but my oppor_tunities of observation have l.:ieen more extepsive 

il f b,. h 1 " 0 • • .,in reference to pup s o pu J.lC sc oo s. 

Mr. Rawlinson, of Exeter, says :-
"!·think that there has been a considerable improvement in .the moral trai!ting and character Qf Ib.td· p. 14. 

our voun,.,. men from public, and even from private, schools within the period over which my experience 
exte~ds. 

0 
The chancre ~ates from the time -when Arn<ild's pupils began to come up. to Oxford,. W'hich 

was ju~t about the 
0

time when I myself entered the University. It gradually progressed for some 
15 or 20 years, as ~chool after school passed into fresh h~n~s. I doubt, however,_if there has beeh 
any improvement recently; and I think great watchfulness 1s needed at all the public and other large 
sdnoh to prevent a deterioration in this important respect." • • ; · 

l\Ir. :Mayor, of St. John's College, Cambridge, writes:-
" In many respects there has certai_nly been an improvement of late ye.ars, especially m men coming Ibid. P• 27. 

up from the larger schools. There 1s less of roughness and more manlmess. The Masters see more 
of the boys than they used, and exert a more pow~rful influence over them, I do not think; !',hat three 
bas been the same change in the case of boys commg from home or from the smaller schools. 

There is, we rejoice to find, a general agreement on this point, even among witnesses 
who differ widely in their estimate of the intellectual education which these schools afford. 
• • 

14. RP!igious Teaching.- Confirmation and Holy Communion.-Sermons.-Prayers.-
Reljgious Influences generally. •· 

The specific inquiries which we deemed it right to address to the authorities t>f every RELIGious 
school on these points have elicited detailed information, much of it very satisfactory, TEACHING. 
which will be found in the Answers and Evidence. f;;~s;:~s 

i\ t every school the boys are instructed in Scripture hi~tory, and those who are •.s · 1' • 
•advanced enough in the Greek Testament. A certain quantity of time is given to ~~:g~~· 
religious teaching on Sundays ; and, in order to relieve them from the temphtion to do other E ;-:;r 
other work on that day, the first lesson at least on Monday morning is uniformly on' a ~ence bea;
religious subjc!=t. Questions testing scriptural knowledge enter into the schoot ex·am~;~r.~-... 
nations, and appear to have a fair amount of weight generally assigned to them. Et;:'ivi-' 
Diffq,rcnces of course exist. At 'Vestminster, for example, the whole- forenoon on dence, 7298-
:l\Iondays, and at the Charterhouse and l\1erchant Taylors' a great part of it, is given 7319, 7606-
to lessons on religious subjects. At 'Vinchester the Head Master reads the Greek ~~~!' .8~!
Tcstament with his own classes, numbering altogether nearly 80 boys, dur.i.pg the first chest~r E~t-, 
lesson-hour not on 1\Ionday only but on every morning in the week. At Harrow there dence, 1164-
are special prizes given annually for Biblical knowledg~. In the examination for the 1~94; We~~
Newca~tle Scholarship at Eton, the first of the four days is alioted exclusively to divinity, ~mste~:SZ: 
and divinity likewise holds a prominent place in the examination for the Goddard 2~~7e~ 
Scholarship at 'Vinchester. Books such as Butler's Analogy, Paley's Horce PaulindJ, Chart~r- .~ 
and Dal:ison on Prophec!J, are read at some schools and not at others. This is indeed a house Evi .. 
matter in which we should expect to find greater differences than in the general routine t~~~e: ~1 7.
of school-work. The judgment of one master respecting the kind and amount of row Evi-ar
religious teaching which may be profitably given may not be the same as that of a!\_qtber-; dence, 1708-
and their modes of teaching, and the ~uccess with which they teach-success which 1734 ;, Rug
depends in no small degree on personal character-are likely to vary consid~ably. 'Ve f~5~;e~c?, 
believe, .h~w~ver, that t~ere is. a general ~enie that the rclig.iou~ instruction of ooy.s, Shrewsb!fli 
though It Is a n1attcr which emmtntly reqmres to be handled With JUdgment and cautiom Evidence ., -
should not be confined to the mere learning l].y heart of passages of Scripture and fdds of 1088-10~~. 
sacred history nor to the critical study ofth~ Greek text of th~ New Testamerlt~and an~ · , '~ 
anxiety 'that the time given to this most impm tnnt subject should not o~mpJOy't;Q_~ 
li~tlcssly or mechanically. • • • -. " . ~ 

The boys appear, generally speaki.Pg, to be Ycry carefully prepare<! for Confirmation CoNFmMA• 
and ~o r~ccivc thi:r ti.tc with becomin~ seriousness. Their. attendance at the Holy Com~ TION, I~ou 
mumon Is almost unn'ersally left, as It. o?ght to be, ~o thet.r own. sense of religious d~ty, CoiDIUNION. 
and we arc glad to learn,- though .this Is a -matter m .whtch·evidence must be received 
With caution and no great stress can safely \Jc laid on mere numbers,-that the proportion 
'' ho attend, ':mong those who have been confirmed, is everywhere considerable. At the 
fi1 '-t opportumty otfcred after Confimhtion it appears to be the almost invariable practice 
to attend. Those ·l\Iasters. who have the opportunity of pt~aching to their scholars on SERMONs. 

F 3 . 
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Sundays are thoroughly sensible of the greatness of the power and responsibility thus 
placed in their hands, a.S·wellas_ ihe importance· of conducting the senict_ts in snch a 
manner as to awaken attention and de¥otion; and many a man, \\e belie\"'e, has had· 
cause to feel that some of the slrongest and most lasting religious- impressions he bas 
erer knoWil were _recei~. in ' sc:h.ool chapel. Boys listen with attention to good 
sermons, preached ~ the!D by men whom ·they respe~t and whom they _know to be 
earnestly mterested m their welfare. What we haye s:nd, howe\"er, respectin"' relicious~ 

.leacWng is true in a still higher degree of religious counsel and exhortation~ In ;.hat 
"mann~r and within what li~ts th~y ':llay u~ef~y be given, either pri¥ate_ly or publicly: 
and w1th bow much of special application to mdandual cases or to the peculiar temptations 
BOd duties of boyhopd, are practical questions inlleed of the most serious importance. 
but. questions which must be lefl: to the wisdom apd experience of the preacher, master: 
and tutor. ~tis ~he_gener~ C?Stom to have prayers in the bo~rdin~horu.e~ •. Lastly, we 
taye the satisfaction of believmg not only that boy~ are not disturbed. or ndaculed whilst 
saying their private prayers, but that the omission to do this is the exception,-we ho~ 
and believe a rare excepti<ln,...-:.nQt the role. On this point we subjoin one or two extracts 
ftom the evidence. . _ ' · · • . 

" 6219. (Lord marendon.) How is that with respectrto the h<lys in your own house, particduly 
as to private prayers l-In going to a boy's room at night before he is going to bed, here and there 
you drop in one night on one l]oy saying his prayers, and another night on another boy. 

11 

" 6220. You believe it is the general practice 1--Y ~ and the conttary i3 the exception.,.-Eti-
denu of Rev. W. .A. Carter, Lower Masrer, Eton. -

A Harrow. witness is asked- • 
• 

"1695. (Lot-d Det'on.) Take the case of a boy w-ho is seriously di.~ and wishes t~ say 1iJ 
prayers;· would he be interfered with by others who bad not the same ~!-He would not l.e 
interfered '\\jth, but an. idea of false shame _might prevent him from saying them. I Lave never 
known a case in which a boy was interfered with or obstructed 1mder such cireomstan.ces. ·-Er:id-ence 
of .Mr • .J€1Y. Riilley, HaTT()'UJ. 

So at Rugby :- + . • 
"' 1703. (Lord Det'O'TI..) With~ to private prayer, has it occnrred to you to observe that the 

system of having large dormitories or rooms in which more than two or three boys t.lept t<knether 
would interfere with the practice of saying private prayer on the part of the smaller, more ti.lliid, of 
more shy btys l-I &hould think not: it would rather make them do it t1e more, Lecau.se a fellow 
would not like to be noticed not to say his prayers. 

~-«Lsa..Dr~7M. The head of the room would require silence for a certain timef-He always did in our 
.a.empie,EVf- house. , • • 
lienee, 440. " 1705. Even supposing such a room as 14 boys I-Yes ; in fact more so, beeam;e it w-oulJ be the 

more required.''-Evidence of.Jlr. H. Lee Wanzer ... Rugby. • 

'Vinchester 
l."'\idenee, 
1153. 

· At Winchester, 1\Ir. Fearon says, in answer to the question, "Did boys say their 
;." prayers. • . . 

"That w-~ always done. Prayers were always said at nine o'clock in the el'"ening, and the 
:prefects took it in tnrn every w-eek to be responsible. It w-as ca.lled 'being in course/ and the 
prefect in conrse made every boy l::neel down, and k~pt silence for five minntes or so. Every looy 
was required t.o kneel down. Of conrse you could not make a boy knet-1 dow-n longer than hi} 
liked." -Et•idence of Mr. Fearon, Winclu.ster. · · 

It can hardly be necessary for us to add the o~s~ation that. as rega_r~s. religio~s 
influences and teaching, whilst the school has a distinct share of respons1h1hty, a. stJil 
larger s~ must always rest with the parents. It is at home even more than at school 
(~se at home it may be .done earlier and more effectually thm at school) that 
religio~ moth-es and feelin!!S sho~ld be imp}anted and a knowledge of the truths of 
religion &CCI.uired. 

0 

• • • 

• • 
• "15.- .Financial Condition of thJ &hools.~.Fees and C/larges.-_Jfasters' Emoluments. 

~ooL. , • The endowments, funds,. and re\"'eriues .,pf the schools form part of the range of 
l:'ctL"\CE.~ ·sub.iecuJ~Jhichwe Were directed fO inqWfC. '\f"e have found itnecessary.to embrace 

-ii(Qur in1Jwry their \thole. financial b>!Mition, for the financial condition of a school 
is intimately cottnrcte<J with its efficieney. ""here a want of improved build!ngs or of 
an increased staff of teachers bas been felt or sug;esttfd, the answer has "been want of 

&~on this money, as, to suggesti\>ns of an enlarged range of te.aching~ it has ~If th~ want of time. 
point Corre- -We cannot but tbmk that at most of the schools both money and <tm:e mJgh_t be bett.~r 
l'~ndence economized than they noW" are, and turned• to !::"tter ·ac:count. _Hann6 arrn·ed .at this 
wtth the conclusion w~ have mcluded, of cour5e, amoti!Y' our puLli~hed endence the matenah on 
~-ard~ or which it is

1 

founded, and in the absence of whi;h it \\ould be impo~~ible to form an opinion 
Ap;n~J: whether some of our recommendations are practicaL1e, and- whether others are just. 
pp. 73, 74. The .expenses of these ~chools consi~t chiefly in the main.tcn:mce, repair, and enlarge-
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ment of the necessary buildings and accommodations, -the sustenance ~... foundation-~ 
scholars ·and the support of the staff of teachers; and they are defrayed -prmc1pally from 
two so~ccs~from pay~ents m~de out of the foundation revenue~, and £:om the charges 
for board and instruction, or, m the case of home boar9ers, for mstruct10n alone. \Ve PoiNTS JN

haYe therefore had to inquire, in eac·h case, whether th~ payments from the foundation QUIREDINTo. 

are as much as they ought to be, having regard to th~ amount oflhe foundation funds, to·' 
the founder's expressed intentions, and to the proportion qorne by the foundation boyb to 
the rest of the school. \V e have also had to inquire whether the ag~egate amount 
:r;aised at each school from these various sources is distributed eq-aitably, and applied 
in the way most conducive to the interests of the schooL And although it is no part of 
our duty to attempt to fix a maximum charge for school education, or to limit the profit 
which· may be made by those who supply it, considere~ as an article of· sale, \ve may-

-propetly consider the principles by w:hich the Governing Bodies of the different schools 1 
should be guided in dealing with this subject,. and what advantages parents may reasonably J 
expect to receive irt return for what they pay. .. . , . ~ _ 

It is but just to these great schools to say that there IS not one of them, we beheve, PRINcJPLE 

which would consciously submit to lower itself to the level of a. mere. commercial specula- oN WHICH 

tion. The principle which· they appear to recognize as the measure of the charges CHARGEs 
• k • h f • • h b • d d SHOULD BE whtch they rna e IS t at o ratsmg, mt as muc money as parents can e m nee to FRAMED. 

pay, but as much as will maintain an adequate staff of highly qualified teachers, beside 
defraying other expenses .• 'This principle hJts not perhaps been consistently observed 
in practice by the more prosperous schools, whilst the less prosperous ones, and those 
which dni.w their scholars chiefl.Y from the Jess ·wealthy classes, have· deemed themselves 
obliged to lower their standard in .some degree in o.rd~r to maintain thffir n11mbers; 
but it seems everywhere to be assumed as the true principle, ,and we trust that it will be 
steadily kept in view. ·A school which opens its doors onlY' to the sons of rich men, is 
pretty sure to be a bad one, eYen for rich men's sons, and to lose, by the loss of industry 
and steadiness and of the beneficial effects of the admixture of classes, and by the 
enc~uragement given to luxurious habits, much· more than .it gains by its staff ofhighly-
pald teachers; whilst one which reduces its charges below what is necessary for efficiency 
musE forfeit its character in a different·way. We may, however, point to. the experience 
of .Marlborough College, where more than 400 boys and 20 Masters are lodged within .Appendix P. 
the same walls, as showing that by judicious organizati<'n and management, the essential; · 
features of a public school may be preserved, and its essential advantages obtained, at' 
a comparatively small cost. . __ 

Of the questions above enumerated the first is important chiefly in the cases of schools -FACTS-n=
attached to ~ollegiate foundations; and in each of these cases we shall have occasion to CERTAINED 

consider it particularly. At these schools the sums contributed by the foundation towards J 
the educational staff are usually either old statutory or customary stipends, or increased 
payments arbitrariJy fixed, which have been substituted for such stipends; and the want 
of any definite principle on this and other points where the claims of the school may 
come into ~ompetition with the interests of the governing members of the foundation 
has been made more prejudicial by the long-established custom of granting beneficiai 
leases and Q.ividin~ the fines as private property. But the amount derfved from the 
foundation is (" _rywhcre sntall compared with what is Teceived from the parents of 
non-foundationers. \Vith respect to this source of income, it will be found that the 
charges for board are sometimes separate from, but (where a 1\faster ~s the- recipient) 
commonly blended with, those for instruction; that the charge for instruction has been 
added to as fresh subjects or modes of teaching have been added to the school course, 
and is often broken into separate sums, to which differenl teachers are entitled; .. !!..a( the 
total receipts of a l\Iastcr who has a boarding-house are gene'!-ally adequate, and often 
very ample, while th~se of a master who has not a boarding-house are often 11ot sufficient 
for his fair remuneration ; that vested rights •have occasionally grown up in emoluments 
attached to particular· 1\Iastersbips, whilst the increased numbers of the school, or ~a' 
change in the ~faster's status, has displacec!'the basis on which those• e\nolu~"'nts "\ver& 
originai.Iy assigned; that the gross receipts o( tqe Head Masters have fr~ ~-:':!~·-:- ").! 

of numbers become in some cases extremely 1!!-rge, whilst they have become b.urd~~~J-. 
with miscellaneous deductions .,anJ charges, more or less discretionary; and ill-defined ; 
lastly, that the Head ~laster's net 'income does not always bear • a just proportion to 
either the numbers or the wealth of the school.• 
. '~he rcc~mmendati.ons which we,shall make under this head (one of which has been CHARGEs 

md1cated m an earlier part of this Rep<.;>rt) will, if adopted, slightly alter the relation ..uro EMoLu 
-. • • MENTS 

ThP •l,~tr~lmhnn nt P.u:;by, whtch ts 8tated to have been the result of a general discussion and agreement 
nm••n; ll~t' 1-h..,ters, rnay l•e referrc~ to as nn instance of a scheme eH•lently framed wtth careful regard to 
ec• twmy nnd eqUIIy, thou~h we shall have occMiun to SUO'O'ebt somo chan"'es in it 

• • 00 I:) • 
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sHOULD BE which at some great schools the Head }.faster now holds towards his subordinates as 
p<.ULATED well as the command he has pr~tically possessed over the funds of,the scl}ool." It has 
BY GoVERN· been customary for the Head }.faster, as. the number of his non-foundation scholars 
ING BonY. • d t h · t t h · d d k h" · mc:-rease , o engage sue ass1s an s as e requrre , an to rna ·e IS own terms with 

them,-in .oth~r words, to fix !h«; am~unt of .their emoluments, usua1ly consisting in part 
of sums patd drrectly out of his 0\'rn pocket, m part of such shares as he mio-ht as~io-n to 
them.of: the tuition fees, ~d in part of the pro~ts of ~aarding-houses wl;ich they ha

0
d his 

permiSSion to- open,-whilst he reserved to himself, m the form of capitation payments 
• or o\herwise, such pr~porti'>n of the school charges as he thought fit. "T e are far from 
• intending to cast any censure upon the manner in which these arrangements have hitherto 

been· made; nor are we insensible of the importance of makincr the position of Jlead 
~faster of a great ·school one of considerable emolument, as welt as of hio-h distinction. 
But whilst we think it generally expedient, as ~ve have already said, that the Head 
:Master sbould possess the power of appointing and dismissing his subordinates, we do 
flat think it expe~ent that h~ sh~uld have the power and resp~sil1ility of fixing their 
emoluments and his own, subJect to no other check than such as anses from the necessity 
of l?aying such a prtce ~~~. ~ill 'J?Urcha.se in th~ ~arket th~ services of qualified men. 

J·This power and responsibility should, m our opm10n, as we have already intimated in 
speaking of the government of the schools, belonk in every case to the GoverninO' Body. 

CRAnGEs 'V e are of opinion also that the charges made to parents and the emolument~ of the 
AND E.MoLu: l\Iasters shoul~ ~e revised with a view to pu.t both on a l}l_?re simple and equitable footing. 
)IE...us The actual revision must, of course, be left to the Governmg Bodies, but we shall suggest 
SHOULD BE • h h t bl d h • 11 REVISED. ~ some cases sue sc emes as may appear o us reaspna e, an we ave m a cases 
P.RINCIPL4S • entered .so far in~o the questlon. as to· satisfy ourselves that the changes we propose 
oFRr.V1Slo!i. are practica11le. The charge for instruction should, we think, be treated as distinct from 

the charges for boarding -and for domestic superintendence. It shbuld cover instruction in 
every subject which forms part of the" regular course of study, and tutorial instruction, 
where ~11 the boys receive it alike, as well as instruction in school. This charge should 
be uniform for all boys who are not.on the foundation. For the instruction of every .boy 
on the foundation a sum should be paid out of the revenues of the foundation when 
they admit of it, and this payment shoUld supersede all statutory or customary "stipends 

t and other emoluments now received by any of the·l\!astcrs from that source. The 
aggregate amount of the charges and payments for instruction should be considered as 
fanning a•-fund which should be at the disposal of the Governing Body, and out of 
which stipends should be assigned to the Head }.!aster and other masters, according to 

--a scheme to be framed by the Governing Body. These stipends might be fixed, or 
fluctuating with the numbers of the school, or with the number of each tutor's pupils, 
as to the Governing ~ody might seem best in each case; and, in fixing them, the profits 
to be derived from boarding should be taken into account in the case of Ma~ters having 
boarding-house!!. A moderate payment or tax might also be imposed on 1\Iasters having 
boarding-houses, should this appear just and expedient to the Governing Body. Per
.mis!!ion to keep a .boarding-house should in future be given to }.lasters only. Leaving-fees 
should be aJ:lOlished'. Entrance fees, if retained, ~hould be added to the instruction 
fund. It appears desirable that a Reserve Fund for building and other objects useful to 
the school should be formed ·wherever this may conveniently be done in the judgment 
of the Governing Body. In introducing this flystem the Governing Body would, of course, 

f have due regard, to vested interests, and would have regard n.lso to such considerations of 
convenience as might properly mcdify or defer the application of it to any particular school. 

MAsTERS AT It must be admitted, we fear, that at several of the schools comprised in our 'tevJew 
soME o.F THE the'"A.~stant 1\fasters are as a·body under-paid: in some instances this is also the case 
SCHOOLS with the Head }.laster. ~he total emoluments ·or the five l\Iasters, )Vho with Dr. Kennedy 
ru:!:~· constitute the classical and mathematical staff at Shrewsbury, hardly amount altogether 
:nONs'oN • te the annual· sum of which a young Clas§ical Assistant at Eton commonly finds hnnself 
Tflils POINT. in po~essicn within a few years after he has enteret on his duties ; and this sum is 
· •neafly hrJf as tno.ch ao-aia as the whole inoome of the Head .Master of \Vestminster or 

, o I 
"~~t.~rtcrhouse. This is an evil for which of course there can be flo effcctua 

~remed~ except .an in~r~as~ in t~e :pr~sperity of t£-e schools. ~Ve believe t~at the 
l1est way to prom8te·thetr prospenty ts to extend their general efficiency and to Improve 
their accommodations, and we sh&ll with this view recommend in Jhe case of some 

• of the schools a slight increase ill their charges. The demand for good schools is 
.at present greater than it has. eve.r ~een before; andJv~ _are convinced that there ar~ few 
parents who would not subrmt mllmgly to a small a d1tional expense were they satisfied 
i that it is really required, and that they would obtain in return for it a better e~ucation 
for their children. Something perhaps might also be qone in the way of gn·mg to 
Assistant l\Iasters who do not keep boarding-houses som-7 o_f the ad\·antages of College 
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life, such as a common-room ana the opportunity of taking their meals in common. 
Such conveniences would probably be valued by young• and unmarried men, who form ·a 
large proporf'ion of ~he staff at the less wealthy schools wh~r.e the emolument· is slender 
and a :Mastership IS often accepted as a temporary :grovisiou . or as a step to more 
lucrative employment. 

16. Domestic and Sanitary Arrangements.-School-buildings .-Bed-rqoms, 9-c.-Diet.-
, Sanatoria and Sick-rooms. • · • • • • 

• The arrangements made at the• several schools for s'ecudng the bo'dily health and ixQ~ms 
comfort of the boys; their food ·and lodging, and the accommodation provided for them oN THEsE 
in siclmess have naturally occupied a considerable share of t>ur attention. 'Ve have- PoiJ~Ts. 
received on' all these subjects oral as well as written evidence, and have ourselves visited 
at every school the school-rooms and playgrounds, the dormitories in connexion witli. 
the school-buildings, the places for the reception of the sick, and one or two at least of' .. 
the boardin0'-houses. The school-buildings themselves are by no means all that could be SCHo<?L
desired, ev~n at the wealthier schools: tbere is not oofrequently.a want of suitable BUILDINGs. 
class-rooms, though we observe with batisfaction that this want is being gr.adually 
supplied. As respects the bo:rs' bed-rooms there appears" generally to be no want of BEn-RooMs, 
space, air, or appliances for cleanliness and comfort, though there are some exceptions to &c. 
this statementj which will be noticed in the Reports on the individual schools. At Eton SYsTEllt AT 

it is usual for each boy to ·have a room to h1mself, in ~hich he sleeps at night and sits EToN., 
by day, his small bedstead being folded up during the day-time. The rooms at Harrow IIA.nRow. 
contajn sometimes one bed, sometimes two, sometimes from three to five; and, as ~tEton, • 
the boys use them during the day as studies. At Rugby from two to 16 boys sleep RuGBY. 
in a room, but every boy has assigned to him ·a little study, or if he be not in the upper 
part of the school a share of one, no study holding more than three. The. system of OTnER 
large bed-rooms is generally in tlse also at the other schools, the privilege of ·havin8 a ScHooLs • 
. stud_y alone or in common with others being given.to. a limited number of the upper 
boy~ at \Vinchester, \Vestrninster, and Shrewsbury. At each school the Masters· are REMARKs. 
satisfied with the system actually adopted there, and the boys, we may add, appear to be 
satisfied with it likewise. Each system in fact has its advantage~, and we do not feel 
called upon to express any opinion as to their relative merits further than this, that single 
rooms, or rooms of tolerable size holding three boys and upwa:~;ds, may be adopted 
indifferently according to the judgment of the school authorities or the means at~th·:., 
disposal; but that wherever a room holds mor~ than three or four; the boys should btf 
provided, if not with studies, with some convenient place where they may: sit in the 
day-time and may prepare their lessons. _ • . 

The practice of allowing such boys as could not be received in the school or college ""Dums'" 
buildings to lodge in boarding-houses kept by householders, or in the language of Eton, HousEs. 
" dames," seems to have existed very early at the greater schools. At Harrow, 
\V cstminstcr, and Rugby it has been discontinued within no very distant period, and at 
these schools aU the boarding-houses are now kept by Masters only.* At Eton 9 out 
of 30 hous~s are still in the bauds of "dames." \Ve shall state fully, in the chapter 
of our Report devoted to Eton, the reasons which lead us to think it desirable for the Exr:cmEN; 
sake of the boys themselves and for the general discipline of the school, that boarding- THAT . 
houses should as a 1 ulc be kept by l\Iasters only ; and we may .add that this is likewise BoARDING· 
expedient in a financial point of view, since the profits at preseQt derived from this !~~~~~ nE 

source by the ~lasters who keep houses form a recognized and substantial part of their KEPT BY. 
remuneration, and therefore of tht. fund available for the stipport of the teaching li~~ l\IAsTERs. 

The scale of diet docs not greatly difft!r at the d'ifferent schcr'ols, thouO'h at some the DIET. 
boys have meat once•and at others twice a day; and the boys seem to be O'eD£rally 
satisfied with the quantity and quality of their-food. . - . • 

0 
• • 

It is evidently desirable that lt every large school there .should be a separate b11ilding SANAToml• 
for the 1eception of boys· ill with infectious ~iseases, and desirable alB<1 that .th(>je should•AND.SICK-. 
be n!ry pncJ.cheetfu} ~OOmS, distinct from. the r,es.t, for those ,Wh<! are SO' umzell-~-":-_+..ll ROOMS. • • 
rcfJ!llre spcc!al care, ddfere~t food, and qmet. ~or the first of these Po/Poses, tJ.Ud with 
a ·new also m some degree to the S'ccond, excclrent and comfortable eanatoria have been 
built at Eton an4 llugby ; \Vi?che.~'ter ha~ likewise a small· detached building for this 
purpose. ~t Harrm't a sana!o.num I~ wantmg, though there are sick-rooms attached to 
each ~oarding-ho~se, a prons!on 'Y}uch sho\1ld undoubtedly be universal, and the want 
of which a sanatonum, where 1t exists, does not effectually supply. . . 

• This w~ one of the changes ~ade at Rugby by Dr. Arnold.-Life and Correspondence, i., p. 92. 
. . 0 
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On the whole we think our~·e]vcs justified in saying, that as respects their dome~tic 
and sanitary arrangements, and tQ.e appliances f.or securing the health and cotnfort of 
the boys, these school!) have fail'ly kept pace with the general advance wtiich has been 
made in this matter within th~ last quarter of a century. The boarding-houses wh1ch 
have been newly built, such as 1\Ir. 'Varre's and Mr. John Hawtrey's at. Etou, and Mr. . 
Arnold's at Rugby, arat very carefally constructed, and the internal arrangements of 
the older ~nes have in manJ: insta~ces been m~ch improved. But it is chiefly, no doubt, 
to the habits ofJlatdy exercise which are encouragede\'erywhere that we have to attribute 
the•fact that, although in p:>int.of locality some of the schools are far less favourabl1 
situated than others,. sickness appears to be rare every"where and the general health of the 
boys to be good. ~ 

• · • 17. Tile Holidays. 
HoLIDAY • Except in two London schools, the whole time tluring which boys are at home for their 
TurEs AT polidays,whether.they go home twice or three times in the year, varies merely from 14 to 
DIFF~ENT 16 weeks-a period which we do not think excessive. On this head, however, we have one 
Scnoor.s suggestion to make. The precise dates of the holidays, as may be seen by reference to 
:;~~. the answers and evidence: vary materially in many cases; und since it is highly desirable 
SuGGESTION. that school-boys who are brothers or members of the same family should be at home 

together, we recommend that the Governing Bodies of the sever~l schools should com
municate with each other, and endeavour, as far as possible, to make the dates...of their 
holidays coincide. In makmg this recommendation, however,-we do not wish to interfere 
with the existing arrangements of the schools which have holidays only twice in the year. . . 

• · 18. The London Schools. 

L ~:-~10f the ni~e schools to ;hich our Inquiry extends, four arP_situate in the metropolis, ONDON _ 
ScaooLs. namely, 'Ve!l;minster, the Charterhouse, t:it. Paul's, and Merchant Taylors'. The number 
THEmNmr- of boys euucated in these four schools is 690, of whom 188 are boarders, and the 
~RS AND refnainder 'dav scholars.. In point of endowment, in the provision made for instruction, 

HARACTER. in the chara~ter and attainments of the 1\fasters, and in the general reSUltS Of \heir 
DrsmvAN- teaching,. as shown by the success of the boys at the Universities and in after-lit~, .these 
uoEs oF • schools may bear comparison with any of the rest. In one respect, however, they stand 
SITuATION •• at an obvious disadvantage .. Being situated in the heart of a large city, it is impossible 

that they ,should offer to the boys the same facilities for recreation and exercise as the 
scbo9ls situated in the country, or in smaller towns where access to the country can 

"", :-adily be had. The boys at 'Vestminster and at the Cbarterhouse, it is true, are not 
wholly without playgrounds, and the fonner have the resource of the river; but the boys 
at St. Paul's and at .Merchant Taylors' have no· playgrounds '{tt all; and all fo-.::.r are 
alike. cut off from the free country rambles which constitute so important a feature of 
the social life of other public schools. Their only choice lies between confinement to the 
playground, when there is one, and liberty to walk in the streets of London, which are 
evidently not the most desirable place-for boys to spend their leisure time in. Again, the 
high value of land in the heart of London throws a great difficulty in the way of providing 
for the additional accommodatiml which boys now require, and compels the managers of 
the schools to restrict their improvements within a very narrow compass. It ·is generally 
thought, moreover, that a London school cannot be so healthy as a school in the country; 
and, though the evidence we have received does not appear to confirm this view, there 
can be no doqbt that the impression is sufficiently strong and widely enough diffused 
to deter many parents from sending their sons to these schools who would otherwise have 

EFFECTs oF doo~so. The reluctance to -.end boys to London schools has of Tate years been much 
Tms oN THE enhanced by two circum~tances. On the one• hand the town has grown, and become 
SCHOOLS. more CfOWQ~d; on the other hand, the greater prominence which chas lately been gi\cn 

to pll.ysical education has produced a keeDCr appreciation of the advantages to be derjvcd 
lfom school games, and fiom the personal liberty of sthool-boys. The country schools 
aree'lOW also ~r~ easily accessible than o( old, and their po,\cr of attraction is conse-

• q1,1ep_!.!y cincreased. Owitlg to these causes the popularity of the Londoq schools as 
;:-:"'~r~g:sC:hools has rlecliqed, and a dedine in the popularity of a school bas a natural 

tendeJ.tCy to beoome.accelerated as it he'l::omes known. \Vhere the advantag-es offered by 
.. several schools are nearly. equal, parents naturally prcrcr those which arc preferred by 

most of their friends, and at ''hich their sons are most.likely to m~ct With de~irable 
acquaintances. Of the four schools of which we are speaking, t\vo, namely St. Paul's 
and :Merchant Taylors', are mere day sch~ols, and -these have not been affected in the 
13ame manner as the Clther two; for the number of boys whom they receive is limited, all 
of them are admitted by nomination, and the prizes at the Universities, by which they 

• 
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are attracted to the schools, are in. both cases very considerable in proportion to the 
number of claimants. But at 'Vestminster and the Cliarterhouse, where the boys on the 
foundations must be boarders, and where large numbers of non-foundationers have ~lso 
in former times been received as boarders, the influenceS of which we have spoken have 
been seriously felt; both schools have suffered in pcint of num~rs ; and the, con~urrent 
testimony of many witnesses sh?ws that their expansion ~as been checked by the feeling 
w:O.ich prevails against London sites. . . tJ • 

There exists therefore among the fnends both of \V estmm~ter an<l of Charterhot~s_e a !VEsTMIN- • 
desire t(\ move these two schools into the country. In the case of the latter especmlly, S!ER .&Nn. 
it is stated that the feeling of old Carthusians is almost unanimously in favour of such a T~E CH.AR-

ld 'v . a· . . f t. . .1 , Th TEnnousE step 't•;hile amonrr o ehtmmsters a greater 1\'!SIOn o. sen lijlent preva1 s. ere are, ScFooLs . 
also' many perso~s interested in St. Paul's School who would like to see it removed. QuEsTro; As 
'Ve shall touch upon this question, as it affects each of these schools respectively, in ou:r To THEm 

h B h . . t• • .!'. hi h RE,IOVAL separate Reports upon t em. ut t ere IS one pomt a VIew 1rom w c we can more, 
conveniently look at it as a whole ; for it is necessary that we should consider not only 3';~~~~ 
the interests of the several schools, but the interests and the claims of the population coNsrbEREn. 
of the metropolis in which they have been planted. ' • · • Mr. Elwyn, 

'Ve apprehend that it may be said, in general terms, that the objects which the founders ~harte~-._ 
of these schools had in view were national rather than local; yet in establishing their d~~~= 1;;_4. 
schools in the metropolis, or in what was then its immediate neighbourhood, we cannot n" Q:,"rl"''" 
doubt that they had some -reference to the e~pecial wants of its large population, drawn 
from all parts of the country by the calls of business or the attractions of the Capital. 

The large schools in the country were not then so accessible to London professional 
men as they now are, and the foundations of \Vestminst~r, the Chartyrhouse, and 
St. Paul's f!1Ust have be~n of high value to great numbers of-persons of this class. The 
increased facilities of travelling in the present. day have somewhat difninished the 
necessity for London schools, since parents can readily send their boys elsew'here; but, 
on the other hand, the population of London having enormously increased, th~re is a 
largtr 'class whose wants have to be supplied, and it· is perfectly dear, from the success 
of King's College School, the City of London School, and other mstitutions, that there is 
n large demand for town day-schools, at all events among the professional and mercantile 
London residents. .Archdeacon Browne, who has had large experience. in this matter, 
and who is decidedly in favour of country schools in preference to town scho~ls, speaks 
strongly of the disadvantage which tne removal of Westminster and St: Paul's '!O!lld, 
entail upon such persons. · ~ 

" 11. (Lord Clarendon) Of course you are aware that questions have been mooted with respect 
to th\.tremoval of 'Vestminster and St. Paul's schools into the country?-Yes. 

" 12. Might I ask what is your opinion upon that subject ?-I think there can be no doubt that, for 
the .benefit of the boys who are at the school, and for the benefit of the school itself, it would be a 
good thing; but then you deprive large neighbourhoods, for whom they were intended, of the advan
tage of the school, because if the school is central the boys can come from the suburbs in all 
d1rections; but if you put it some miles on one side of London, the boys on the other side can never 
get tht>re, and the trustees or governors would feel themselves obliged, I think, in all justice, to give 
exh\bitions, or some part of the expense of boarding the boys, or else the classes for which they were 
intended wonltl probably be deprived of the benefit of them. · 

" 13. Are you aware to what class the parents of boys who go to 'St. Paul's and Merchant 
Taylore' belong ?-1 think almost all of them are sons of professional ruen, clergymen, barristers, 
la wycrq, mercantile men, military men, clerks i!l public offices, and so on. Some. are •tradesmen's 
sons, but I should think the majority of those who would be attracted by that education would be the 
sons of such as I have mentioned: 

" 1-t-. The greater part of whom live in or near London?-Y etf. The number. of boarde'C"is -.:ery 
incont.iJcrable as compared with the number o~•boys, not nfure than one-Mth, I should think. Tbere 
:uc boarders who live wilh the dames and masters, but their numbers are inconsiderabl,. 

" 15. Do you think that the effect of moving thQjc 8chools into the country wouM be to deprive 
t ho;;c parents of henefi ts which they ood been accustomed to ?-Yes, because they get, their educatio"J. 
wry cheap now, and of course that would involve the expense of boarding It tlie govemws or 
conductors of the E'Chool could pay part of the expense of boarding,• BO as t~ make it.worth the 
"hilc of il1e tmrents to send them, then they could no' ccynplain -but thatJs another thin~~~ 

. • -- ti• .\ ... 
The comiderations here adverted• to are weigl7ty, but it will be o'Qsencd that tire qut:!s-

tior~ turns almost w~olly~ upo~ t'he w.unts of the class which supplies· the day scholars. 
It 1~ probable thdt If W estnunster and the Charter house were removed to a distance of 
l 00 miles from Lon lion nc~.t week they would not lose a single boarder. The boarders 
they ha,·c are probably not attrac~d by tne metropolitan sites, but come in spite of 
them fur the sake of the other advantages -.vhich the schools afford. In so far, therefore, 
as the t-chools in question are retained on their present sites for the sake of the population 
of the metropolis,jt may be ~ttid that the intere~ts of the day lJoys arc preferred to those 

0 2 • ' . -
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. . 
of the boarders; yet the arrangements of the two boarding schools are made wtth refer
ence, .not to the ~ay boy~, but to~ the boarders, :md the. nu.mbe~ of the former is greatly 
curtailed by the mconvemence of the hours of mstruction, wh1ch are mainly arrancrcJ 
for the benefit of the latter. ' 0 

A~;chdeacon Bro,me is of opinion, that in order to :maintain a large school in London 
it must be_ made principally a day school, and that eYerytbing must be sacrificed "to the 

Evidenee,23. day-school principle." We are disposed to concur with him in this opinion, and to deduce 
C~NCLu- • from it the conc,usion that JlS day-schools are what London principally wants, the course 
srolf. · . • which would be most for the interest of London would be to improye and enlarge th~ 

schools which are to be treated as day-schools, and to remo¥e the boardin(J' schools to 
a distance. 'Ve ila,·e no doubt that, if other circumstances should render

0 
the ~heme 

feasible, the two scliools of St. Paul's and .'Merchant Taylors', whether on their present 
• or on some more cop.venient metropolitan sites, might be made to accommodate many 
more day Loys than are now educated at the four schools together

7 
a~d that 'V estminster 

and Charterhouse might be transferred to country sites with very ~eat advanta~ to the 
boys who now belon~ or desire ~0 belong to their foundations.. 

0 0 

'Ve are, however, aware that there are financial and other difficulties which may preYent 
the realization of this idea. "On these we shall touch !~ o!lr Reports on the separate 
schm~ls. · . 

19. ~ummary of_ General-Recommendations. 
• • • 

\Ye subjoin a summary of Recommendations applicable generally to the schools· com· 
prised in our inquiry. At the end of the separate Report on each school we shall indicate 
such, if n.ny, of them as may i~ our opinion be unsuitable to that school, and shall add 
such Speciai Recommendations as its particular character or circumstances may seem to 

. require. • · · 
I. Co:xsTI· I. The Governing Bodies of the several colleges and schools should be reformed, so 
TGUTION OF far as may be necessary, in order to render them thoroughlv suitable and efficient for the 

OVEIDi"ING d d • hi h h d • d fi lfil .., • nomEs purposes an uties w c t. ey are es1gne to u • • 
Section· I.' JI. The subsisting statutes and la'Ys of the several colleges and schools, by whic~they . 
supra. o respectively are, or legally ought to be governed, should be carefully revised under com-
IL S:u.- petent authority ; rules and obligations which it is inexpedient to retain should be 
8~135• ~c. aHrogated. new regulations should be introduced where they are required ; and the 

cellon • Go¥ermng Body of each college and school sh~uld be empowered, where they do not 
~:ready possess the power, to amend its statutes from time to time. The approval of 
some superior authority, such as the Queen in Council ·or the Visitor, may be required ~ 
where the character of the foundation renders this desirable. • 

III. PoWERs III. The Governing Body of each college and school should ha,·e the general manage· 
0~ ~on.R:x- ment of the property and endowments of the co1lege or school.. They l"hould have the·· 
~tio~Dr appointment and dismissal of the Head ~faster, and should retain, rwhere they now 

possess them, the same powers in respect of the second master. fhey should be 
authorized to make general regulations for the go¥ernment and administration of the 
whole school, including both foundation boys and boys not on the foundation, except 
in matters specially reserved to the Head .Master. They should be especially empowered 
and charged to make such regulations as may from time to time be required on the 
following subjects :- · • _ 

a. The 'terms of admission and the number .of the school: 
b. The general treatment of the foundation boys :. . . . 
& Boarding-houses ; the rates of charge for boardmg, the conditions on which leaye to 
• ~eep a boarding·llouse shou~q be giYen,.a!ld any other matters which may appear 
. to nted regulation unde~ this head : · . . • . 
d. Pees ancl charges of all kmds, and tlt.e apphcaboli of the money to be denved from 

these ~ources : _ • 
e. A ttendanc~ at divine service ; chapel services and sermons, where the school 

• sssesses i chapel '>fits own : - ' 
~f...,I'(;sanitpy con clition of thf' scoooly and of all places connected with it t 

• g. 'Phe timeslilnd length ·of the holidays: • -. 
II. The introductiQn" of· new branches of study, ttnd ~e suppression of old ones, and 

the relative importance to be assigned to each bra.."lch of study. • 
It should be incumbent, however, on the GoYerning Body, befor~ ~aking regulations 

upon any -of these subjects, or upon any subject affecting the management or instruction 
of the §chool, not only to consider attentively any representations which the Head ~faster 
may address to them, but to consult him in such ·a manner as to give runplc opportunity 
for the expression of his 'iews. · 
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IV. The Gov~~ning ~ody should h~ld stated !?e.~eral meetings, one ~at least h~lf- IV. PRo·· 
vcarly and9 special meetmQs when rcqmred. , ProvislOn should be made .:n· summomng CEEDING"' ol!' 
J ' ' • ' ..__. • f • 1 t' h ld b • . t GOVERNING spcc1al mcetmgs. Sufficient notice. o every specm ~ee mg ~ ou e gtven o every BonY. 
member and a noti~ sent of all busmess to be transacted. Mmutes should be kept of 
the prodcedings of every sta~ed m;d special meeting~ If· any m~ber absents himself from 
thtcc-fourths of all the meetmgs' m any t\YO success1v~ years, hts office should be deemed 
vacant and his plPf'e filled up. The Governing ~ody s~ol}ld ?e empowcJ"ed !o defray out 
of the school funds the expenses ,of the mcetmgs, mcluq,ing the_ travellmg· expenses. 

·"of the Governors attending them. . . . . . . 
V. The Head Master should have the uncontrolled power of s.electmg-and, dismissmg v. PowERs 

assisrant masters; of regulating the .arrangement Of the • SChool_ in ,cl~S~eS Of divisi?ns, the OF liE~ 
hour~ of school wor~, and the hohdllys ~~d half hohqays durmg t~e school tm1e.; of lfe~~~:U i. 
appomting and chano-mg the books and edttions of books to be used m the- school, and 
the course 'and me,:h~ds of study (subject to all regulations made by the Governing Body 
as to the introduction, suppression, or relative weight of studies) ; of maiqtaining disci:. 
pline, prescribing bounds, and laying down other rules f9r the government of the boys ; of 
.administering punishment, and of expulsion. _ • • 

VI. The assistant masters, pr a selected number of them representing 'the whole body, VI. Scnoor 
should meet on £xed days, not less often t}lan once a month, under the title of a School ~ouNciLi 
Council, to consider and discuss any matter which may be brought before them by the · PCtiOn 
Head l\Iaster or any member of the Council •concerning the teaching or discipline of the 
school. The He~d l\faster should preside, if present. The council should be entitled to 
advise the Head Master, hut not to bind or control him in any way, and should have 
the r?ght of addressing the Governing Body whenever a majority of the.whole council 
may think fit. 'Vhen .the council does not embrace the whole body of the assistants, 
the classical and the mathematical masters and the teachers of modern lt.n$uages and. 
natural science respectively should be duly represented in it. · · 

VII. In the selection of the Head lVIaster and of the other masters the field ~f choice YII. SELEC~ 
shd\lld in no case be· confined, either by rule or by usage equivalent to a rule, t9 ;ION oF 
persons educated at the school. · . - . ~!AsTERs. 
. VIII. The classical languages. and literature should c.ontinue to hold the principal place ~~;~:n I. 
m the course of study. XXIi 

IX. In addition to the study of the classics and to religious teaching, eveJy boy who CouRs:m-V"F 
passes through the school should receive instruction in arithmetic and mathemati_c§ . .;.,j~ STUJ)Y. 
one modern languape at least, ~hich shoul~ be. either· Fre~ch or Ger.I?an ;-in some mh ... ">~!~ 
brant:h at least of natural science, and m either drawmg ·or music. • Care should Scctwn 8. , 
nlso• be taken to ensure that the boys acquire a good general know ledge- of geography 
and of ancient history, some acquaintance with modern history, and .a command of pure 
grammatical English. · 

X. rfhe ordinary arithmetical and mathematical course should include arithmetic so Section s. 
taught as to make every b(')y thoroughl.)r familiar. with it, and the elements of geometry, 
algebra, aud plane tJigonometry. In the case of the more advanced students it is 
desirable that the course should comprise also. an introduction to applied mathematics, 
and especially to th-0• elements of'mechanics. 

XI. The tcaching.t. "lf natural science should, wherever it is practicable, include two Sections. 
main branches, the one comp~;ising chemistry and physics, the other comparative 
physiology and natural history, both animal and vegetable. A scheme for regulating 
the teaching of this subject should be framed by the· Governing Body. 

XII. The teaching of classics, mathematics, and diviaity should continue dt!Yng'the 
whole time that each boy stays at school (subject to Recom7nendation XIII). The 
study of modern lanf,"Uages and that of natural science should continue respectively during 
the whole or a substantial part of the time, 4l.nd. the study of drawing or music should 
continue during a substantial patt, at-least, of 'the time. · · • 

XII.L Arrangements should be made fo; allo~ving boys, after ar;h·ing at a •coitaiq, Section 10. 
plac~ II! tQ.e s~hool, ~nd upon the request of thetr parents o/ guardians, to dro some -
portiOn of their classical work (for example,• LMin verse .and Greek' ~<mlposttion), :· 
order to devote more time to matl'l.cmatics, modern lano-uages, or JJ,atuml science· or .on 
the other hand, to discontinue '~holly or in part natural science; modern lano-u;o-es or 
mathematics, in order to give more time to classicS' or some other study. C~re ~h~uld 
be taken to prevcnt~this privilege from being abused as a cover for idleness• and the 
<;Tovcrniug llody, in commtmicatiob with tl'ie Head l\faster, should frame su~h regula
tion~ as m:-ty nff?rd a suflicient safeguatd in this respect. The permission· to dis
contmue any portion of the school work should in each case rest with the Head Master 
who, before exercising his d1~cretion, should consult the boy's tutor (if he bas one) and · 
the ma;;;tcr who has given .him instmction in the study which he purposes to discontinue, 

' ... G 3 "" i. .... .. 
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should satisfy himself of the prol?riety of either gr;mting or Tefusing the application 
and in the latter case sh~uld, personally or through the tutor, communicate hts reasons t~ 
the parents. · • 

Section 9. XIV. Et"ery part of the course'of study above described should have. assigned to it a 
due proportion of the wbPle time gi.t'en to study. A scale has been suggested above 
(section 9 ). . . 

Section 9. XV. Every part of the course should be promoted by an effe.ctive system of xe1:fard and 
punishment. '\\.en. imposi!ions in writing are set, they should be required to be fairly 

.:written, and their length should be regulated with a yiew to this requirement. • • 
s~tion 9. XVI. The promotion of the boys from one classical .form to another, and the places 

assigned to them fu such promotiont should depend upon their progress not ouiv in 
classics and divinity but also in arithmetic,and mathematics, and likewise, in the caSe of 
tho5e· boys who are studying ~odern langu~ooes or· natural science, on their progress in 
those subjects respecti\"ely. · • ~ -

Sectio11 9. • XVII. Tb.e Governing Body, in·communication with the Head ~faster ( Recom. III.), 
should settle a scale of marks ipr this purpose ; and the scale should be so framed as 
to git"e substantial weight and encouragement to the non-classical studies. (See suggested 
scale; supra, section 9.) · , . • · . 

Section 4. XVIII. Ancient history and geography should be taught in connexion with·the classical 
&!etion 8. teaching, and also in lessons apart from it but in combination with each other. They 

should enter into the periodical exg,n\inations, and contribute to promotion in the 
classical forms.· Prizes should be given for essays in English on subjects taken from 
modem history. On the manner and degree in_which modern history should be tauO'ht, 

• we refrain, as. we have said above; from attempting to lay down any general rule. • 
0 

~e('tion 9. XIX. For instruction in arithmetic and mathematics, in mo.dem languages, and in 
.natural science respectively, the school should be rC-distributed into a series of classes or 
divisions wliolly independent of the classical forms ; and boys should be promoted from 

. dirision to dirisio~ m each subject, according to their progress in that subject, irrespec-
tively of their progress in any other.· • ~ 

Section 9. • XX. The school list issued periodically should contain the names of' all boys sepa-
• rately arranged in the order o( their merit and place in the classical school, and also once 

at least in the year, separately arranged in order of merit and place in the several schools . 
<- • of mathemLtics, modem languages, and natural science respectively. . · 

~c:tion 9. ~1. In order- to encourage industry in those branches of study in which promotion 
-<{om divisioh to division is rewarded by no school privileges, and confers Jess distinction 

than is gained by promotion in the classical school, it is desirable that prizes and distinc-
tions be conferred periodically,- _ · . · . • 

First, for eminently rapid and well sustained progress through the dirisions in the 
several schools of mathematics, modern languages, and natural science respectively: 

Secondly, for the greatest proficienc.v i_n mathematics, modern languages, and •natural 
science. respectively (i.e., for_ the highest plaGC in the divisions of these scJ:wols ), in· 
proportlon to age. . 

Section 9. XXII- Special prizes should be given for proficiency in music and drawing, but these ' 
studies should not be taken into account in determining the places of the boys in the school . 

.AXllL EN- .. •XXIII. Every boy &ho"uld be required, before admission to the school, to pass au 
TRA-XCE Ex- entrance examination, and to show himself well grmmded.for his age in classics and arith· 
~!~~~- metic, and in the elements of either French or German. It appears generally advisable 

that the examination in -each subject should be conducted by one of the masters 
ord:nat}1y teaching that subjec~ . 

XXIV. PRo- ~XIV. In schools where seniority or length•of time during which a boy has remained 
xor1o~. • jn a partictibr form or part of the school has been considered a. gtound for promotion, 
Section"~- ~ bOy should be promoted _on .that ground unless he bas passed such an examination 
••• ia tpe work of the foriil into which he lS to be promoted as prot"es that he is really fit to 

.entetl that form. • • · . , . 
X:X.V. ~ XXV. •No boy should oo suffered to remam in the school who fails to mak~rcasonable 
~~b- _For tl:tis prvpose cert!in ~tages of progresc;z should be fixed by reference 
~GK £v • tu. the fOrms int<Jwhi~h the school is d\rided. A r.1aximum age should be fixed for 
~~! s. attaining each stage; ·and any boy who exceeds $his fnaximum without re1ching the 

corresponding stage of promotion ~hould be removed from the s~hool: A relaxation of 
this rule, to a ce~ain extent, might be allowed in cases lfhere it llearly appeared that 
the bov·s failure to obtain promotion was dul! to his aeficiency in one particular subject, 
whilst 'his marks in other subjects would have counterbalanced that deficiency had the 
system of promotion permitted it. 

• . 
• One or our pnmher dis...<.ent.e from this Recommendation:-See p. 327. 
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XXVI. The charges made to parents and the stipends and emoluments of the tnasters XXVI.-
&hould be revised, with a view to put both on a more $mple and equitable footing. XXVIII. tl 

XXVII. •rhc charge for instruction should be tr~ated as di&'tinct from the charg~s for CHARGEs 
boardmg and for domf'stic superintendence. It should j!Over instruction in every suhiect ANn E::~roLu-

. 1 1 f d d ' • I . h 11;.1 h lll.LNTS. which forms p~_rt o.f t 1e rcgu ar co~use o . stu. y, an t!lton~ mstruct10n, w ere a. t e Section 14• 
boys receive It ahke, as well as mstruct10n m scllool. This tharge should be umform 
for all boys who are not on t?c foundation. For the instruction o_f every boy on t~e 
foundation a sum should he patd out. of the revenues of the foundatiOn ;~;hen they admit • 
of it, and this payment should supersede all statutory ot customary stipends and o'ther • 
emoluments now received by any of the masters from that source. . • ' 

XXVIII. The aggregate amount of the charges and payments for instruction should Section 14. 
be considered as forming a fund which should be at the disposal of the Governing Body, . 
and out of which stipends should be.assigned to the H~ad Master and other masters, 
accordil10' to a scheme to be framed by the Governing Body. These stipends might be 
fixed, or ~fluctuating }vith the numbers of the school, or with the number of each tutor'~ 
pupils, as to the Governing Body might seem best 'in each_ case; and, in fixing them, 
the profits to be derived from boarding should be taken into account, in the case of 
mac;;ters having boarding-houses. A small graduated payment or tax might also be 
imposed upon Masters having hoarding houses, should this appear jm.t and expedient to 
the Governing Body. Permission to keep a boarding-house should in future be given to 
masters only. Leaving fees should be abolished. Entrance.fees, if retained, should be. 
added to the instruction f'und. It appears desirable that a Reserve Fund for building, 
for the establishment of prizes or exhibitions, and for other objects useful to the school 
should be formed wherever this may conveniently be done in the judgment of the 
Governing .f3ody. In introducing this system th~ Governing Body would, of course, 
have due regard to vested interests, and would have regard ·also to such considerations 
of convenience as.might properly modify or defer the application of it to any particular. 
school. • _ 

XXIX. The working of the monitorial system,,where it exists, should be ~atched, XXIX. 
and\ boys who may deem themselves aggrieved .by any abuse of it should be able at all MoNIToRIAL 
times to appeal freely to t~e Head :Master. '~he power .of punishment, when entrusted ~;~~~:·13. 
to boys, should be carefully guarded. · . 

XXX. The system of fagging should be likewise watched. Fags should be relieved xxx: 
from· aU services which may be more properly performed by servants; and c!are should~FAG?-IN~; 
be taken that neither the time which a little boy has for preparing his lessons, nor the-time Se:~ 10n · 
which he bas for play, should be encroached upon unduly. • '._r---"<-

XXX I. It is desirable that the Governing Bodies should, after comtnunication with XXXI. 
cncl:f other, endeavour to make the holiday times at their respective schools coincide THE llou

4 

as far as possible, so as to enable school-boys who are members of the same family, but ~!:"t~~n 17. 
at different schools, to be at home for their holidays together. 

XXXII. The Head l\faster should be required to make an annual report to the Gover- XXXII. 
• nors on the state of the school, and this report should be printed. It is desirable that "HEAD 

tabular returns for the year, substantially resembling those with which we have been l\IAs~ER To • } REPO .. T TO 
furmshed by the schools, shou d n.ccompany or form part of the report. GovEuNoRs . 

• 
Conclusion. 

'Ve have dwelt, in the foregcring sections, on such points as after careful examination 
we deem to require amendment or to call for' remark-~ 

1. In the external government (so to speak) of these schools, taken co1lectively, }hat 
is, in the constitution of their Governin¥" Bodies, and the relaijon which the lat~r hold 
to the Head l\fasters and the schools: • · • • • 

2. In their internaT government, the relation of the Head ~laster to his. a~sistan~, and 
that of the foundation scholars t~ the rest of t~e school : · 

3. In their course of study, which appears to us sound and valuable in its main elfrnents, 
but wanting in breadth and flexibility,-deftcts which, in our judgmet"lt; destrcw 'in i'nanf 
case~, and• impair in aU, its v~lue as an cdu~atV:>n of the mine!; and whl~~de 
more prominent at the present time by the ext~sion of kn~wledgein...raflous dieecti;n's-
and by the multiplied requiremint; of modern life : ~ • • • · ' 

4. In their org~nization and teac~ing, ·regarded not as to its ra~ge, but as to its force 
and dlicacJ:· \Ve have been unable to res,ist the conclusion that these schools, in very 
different degrees, are too indulgel\t to idlel\Css, or struggie inPffectually with it, and that 
they consequently send out a large proportion of men of idle habits and empty and 
uncultivated minds: 

5 .. In th~ir discipline and llJOral training, of which we have been able to speak in terms 
of h1gh prmse. · --

G 4 
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In taking leal"e of this part of our subject it can hardly be necessary for us to add 
that we do not claim for the re<..'pmmendations of this Report any authority other than 
such ~ they may deriv~ from the e\·idence, and from the reasons given for \hem. Thi~ 
inquiry, by bringing together ~ one view the systems of nine different schools, and, to 
some extent, the results of those systems, has elicited much that could noi be known 
even.to the distinguish@d and "able•men who pr:eside over them respecth·ely, and bas 
enabled us to form a judgment upon data which have ne1er been in their possession. But 
we are wcll aw~ that any deductions drawn frop1 epdence on a subject of this kind must 
be always liable to be correeted and qualified by actual experience. w·e are aware also 
as we ba,ye observed before, that any system of teaching or of discipline which could 
possibly be established must. require change and modification in the course of time. 
J .fhe recommendauop..s, therefore, respecting teaching and discipline which we have made, 
anli which we shall make in the Second Part of this Report, are to be con5idcred a:t 

· addressed to the Head ~lasters and Governing Bodies, to be carried into effect by them, 
ewe .hope, substantially, as time and circumstances will permit. It. has been our first 
aLad most important objec~ to prot-ide, as far as possible, that the future· government of 
the schools shall be Jodg~ in cwnpetent and enlightened hands ; our second to furnish 
recommendations for the guidance of the bodies to be thus constituted, in the exercise cf 
a discretion in which they cannot be bound by law. • 

It remains for us to discharge the pleasantest part of our task, by recapitulatinoo in 
a few words the adrnnces \Yhich these schools have made during the last quarter ~f a 

• century, and in the second place by noticing briefly the obligations which England owes 
to them,-obligations which, were their defects far greater than they are, would entitle 
them to be treated with the utmost tenderness and respect. 

That impertant progress has bee~ made even in those particulars in which the schools 
are still defici~nt,· is plain . from the short rerie'_V contained in ~he foregoing pages, and 
will appeat still more clearly. from the Ii'iore detailed statements m the Second Part. The 
cou~e of study has been enlarged; the methods of teAching have been improved; the 
proportion of masters to boys has been increased ; the quantity of work exacted is greater 
than it was, though still in too many ca.;es less than it ought to be. At the same tim~ the 
advance in moral and religious training has more than kept pace with that which has·been 
made in intellectual discipline. The old roughness of manners has in:> 0 .eat measure dis
appeared, and with it the petty _tyranny and thoughtless cruelty which were formerly 
too commPm, and which used indeed to be thought inseparable from the life of a puLlic 
school.. The boys are betfer lodged and cared for, and more attention is paid to their • 
health and comfort. • 

Among the services which the]ha•e rendered is undoubtedly to be reckoned the main
tenance of classical literature as the staple of English education, a service whicn f.1r 
outweighs the error of baring clung to these studies too exclusively. A second, and a 
greater still, is the creation of a system of go•ernment and discipline for boys, the 

l
cellence of which has been universally recognized, and which is admitted to have been 
ost important in its effects on national character and ~ocial life. It is not easy to • 

t.. timate the degree in which the English people are indebted to these schools for th~ 
qualities on which they pique themselves mo:;t-for their capacity to go\·em othen and . 
control themseh·es, their aptitude for combiqing freedom with order, their public spirit, 
tlieir ngour and manliness of character, their strong but not slavish respect for puLlic 
opinion, their love of healthy sports and exercise. These schools have been the chief 
nurseries of our stateo;men; in. them, and in schools modelled after them, mPn of aU 
the 1arious classes that make up English soeiety, destined for c\·ery profession and 
car'eer,J!a\e been brought up•on a footing of social equality, and have contracted the 
mgst enduring friendships, and some' of the rufutg habits, c,f their ]i·rcs; and they haxe 
had yerhap31othe largest share in moulding the charac!er of an En~ish &entleman. The 
sy.stem, like dther system_s, has had its blots and imperfections ; there ha\·e been times 
~hen it was at once too lax and too $C\ere-severe• in its punishments, but lax i,n 
.su~rintcndenceGid preyention; it has pcrQlitted,- if not encouraged, some roughncs3, 
ty~ licen~; but these defects hav': not seriously ma:rcq its wholesom2 operation, 
~d it afpe~o ha'~ gradually pulgecl Itself from t~em m a remarkable degree. Its 
lTrowth7 no doul:/f.;)s -~rgely due to tho~e very qualities in our national character which 
it has itsclt contribttted to form; but ju~tice bids ~ a~d that it is due likewi~c to the 
mse munificence which founded the institutions under whose shelter it .has been enabled 
to take root, and to the good seme, tern~f, and ability cf the men by \\hom during 
successive generations they have been governed. • 

• 
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CHAPTER I.-ETON. 

STATEl\IENT. 

TilE COLLEGE. 

Eton School ·is a School attached to a Collegiate Foundation, the~legal title of w4ich 
is "~·The• Colleo-e of the Blessed :Mary ·of Eton, near \Vindsor." An inquiry into the 
School would loo-i<:;1lly therefore be subordinate to an Inquiry into the College ; but 
it will be more ~onYenienr, for the purposes of this Report, and more agreeable to the 
importance which the School has actually acquired in ,1elation to the Colle~e, to treat 
the two as distinct heads, assigning to each head such parts oflhe whole subJect _as most 
naturally rano-e themselves under it. 'fhe distinction however is only roughly practicable, 
the two branches of the subject· being necessarily entwined with each other. Some only 
of the Masters of the School are officers of the College, and .so~e only of the scholars 
are members of it. Some •of the members d£.the· College are, and some are not, con· 
nected with the School ; and the site~ finances, and government of the one are inseparably 
mixed up with those of the other. 

\Ve shall J1roceed, in the first place to consider,
}. The General Constitution of the College. 
2. The Statutes of the College, and the Vis_itorial A uth9rity to which it i~ subject. 
3. Its Endowments, Revenues, and Expenditure. 
4. The Governing Body. 

•5. The Conducts, or Chaplains, and Choristers . 
. 6. The King's Scholars. · 

The Head and Lower !\faster will be more suitably considered in connexion.with the 
School. 

1. General Constitution ofthe College. -----Eton Co1lege. was founded in 1441. • As originally constituted, it was designed to "'O"d.li~it.' 
consist of a Provost, 70 Scholars, 10 Fellows, 10 Chaplains, 10 Clerks, 16 Choristers, ANn PUE· 

one Head 1\Iaster, one Lower :Master or Usher, and 13 Bedesmen. In the reign of SENT CoN· 

.Edward IV., when it was deprived of some of its estates, the number of Fellows was ~~:~:~~~r 
reduced to seven. The College now consists of ~Provost, s.even Fellows, 70 Scholars, the College, 
n Head and a Lower 1\Iaster, three Conducts or hired Chaplams, 10 Lay Clerks, and 12 II. I, 2. 
Choristers, besides 10 servants. The place of the Bedesmen is occupied by 10 almswomen. 

2. Statutes of the College, and Visitorial Authority to which it is subject. . . 
The existing Statutes of Eton College w'ere probably modelled upon those of 'Vin· THE STA· 

chester, to which they bear a close resemblance. They contain, as might be expectedt TUTEs. 

a great number of provisions which have long fallen into desuetude; and whilst they 
supply the historical basis for the actual government of the College, there appear to be 
but few portions of them which at the present day ar~, or indeed could be, really 
observed at all. The Provost and Fellows,are.aware pf this; buv they rely. in part upon Eton Evi· 
a clause appended to the Founder's Statutes,t which they interpret as conferriug a general dence, 1!29-

-. 1138, 'and _______________ .......... ___ ,.._. ______ • _____ :__ ____ -=--. Letterof.tho 

• Tqc fir"t stone of the College wa'i lafJ in July 1-141, and tho two earliest Chatters are dated in Sen tern bet~ Bishop of• •• 
nn•l October of the same year. By the second of these ~barters provisi~n is tnad•. ?or 2.'> s1holars only, an'a for J..incoln, i!Jid. 
2.') DeJe~<m("[}. Tho number of Scholars was afterwards increru:.ed, and that....-tf Bedesmen dimini.lhed. The 'l 

St.lh!tes wtrc tlnally completed and acceptetl in 1446. SeeC~~;t\tsle's Endowed Grwnlf!Rr Schoo~.~ 
t fhe cl~u~e occurs ~ong the "Declarahones,, cm;ectiOnes, e~ rcfmlnationes );t~~tbium," and is as 

follows:- Item, qoomam drversa stttutd et ordmahones· per drctum fundatprcm. edita, cum propt~r 
" decns-;um ct ahlationem possessionum et nddituum drcti collegii, tum propter \-aria pericula et damna 
" qu::c po;:sunt d1cto follegro ct pcrsonis ejusdem verisrmilrter evenire, non possunt ab cisdem commode 
" ol•"Pl'Vai i, declaramus e\ volumus, quod jurnti observahonem statutorum et ordinationum drcti colle.,.ii ct 
:: m er~clell'!, a~t eorum aliquo, d~lrnquen~ts! non lea~ui? aut p~n~m ~rjl!rii incurrant quoquo mod~, ~ed 

prena p<'rJUri.i ubrcumque ex diCtrs statutrs mcurrend~ sr de peiJuno slicu•us socii ma.,.istri informatoris 
,, 1 ll . t • d' • ll .. • " ' 0 

' ve cape am nga ur, m poounm per rct1 co egu pr~posrtum ct maJorem partem sociorum arbitrandam si 
" Hro do }Wrjuno ~gatur dicti pt.Ppo .. iti, in prenam domini episcopi Lincolnicnsis qui pro tempore fu~rit 
" mthg:rnd'lm arbttriO, convertatur; 1\hquo 8tatuto scu otdinntione per dictum fundatorcm in contrarium cJito 
" 1100 ohst.mtl'-" lTPvwn."l nn.-1 \\".,,..,.l,t'" J;'.-l,t:nn, p. 625. 

H 
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power to dispense with any of them-a view of its effect and power in which we find it 
Eridence, - imwsslble to concur,-in part alsZl upon the general principle of desuetude; to which we 
0009. ha'f"e adr-erted in the Fmt Part.. . 
E¥iJa1~, A )IS. copy of the Statutes,' with many cancellations and interlineations, exists in the 
llo.t-112S. British ~Iuseum, and 8]J.eXact transcript of this was in 1818 published in the Appendix 

to the Report of the Select Comx::ttee (Lord Brougham's) on the Education of the 
Lower Orders. This is called Hugg .. tt"s copy; it was fonnerl y in· the possession of lio!!er 
Huggett,· who 'w~ a Covduct of X:ton about a century ago, iDd is rnpposed tq ~¥e 
obtained it by illicit means. Huggett suspected; and has recorded his suspicion, tha"t 
the interlineations and erasures were made for the purpose of assistina the Pro¥ost and 

.• Fellows to ernde•their statutory o_bligations with a quiet conscience,~ he asserts that 
they existed in the ropy generally used in college business. \Ve are .informed, howe¥er. 
that no such interlined copy is now used at Eton, or known to ha¥e e\"er existed there. 

..Another copy of the ~tatute5, together with the Statuta Primitiva ru:vi the Charters, was -
in 1850_published by Messrs. Heywood and Wright, and a •careful comparison of thi3 
with a collated copy of the Lif,er Originalis, which has been furnished to us by tlie 
Provost. has satisfiro us ~at Heywood's edition is, with sundry unimportant ¥erbal and 
literal y-ariations7 such as are usually found in. copies 9f ancient documents made at 
different periods, snbstantiall y aecurate. -

i'mt VISI- By the Statutes, the Archbishop of Canterbury an<t the Bishop of Lincoln, within 
TOR. whose diocesan jurisdiction"Eton was locallf situate, are made jomt Visitors or the College. 
&t! Corre- The -Bishop of Lincoln"s place as Visitor ~ now claimed by the Bishop or Oxford, the 
EpOndenee, present diocesan of Eton, who .has addressed to us a letter raising this claim, and request
~P~ H eea. ing a decisicp. u:pOn it. We shall refrain, however, for obvious reasonS, from pronouncing 
1;;~1-ii · an opinion upon a disputed question of legal right, which turns upon the construction 
1619. : of the St~tutes, ~~can only !>e de~rmined by .a Con:t of Law. We~~, ho-we¥er,-

express a clear·oplDlon that It Is desuable that the quesb.on should 'be definiti¥ely settled. 
The Provost and Fellows na¥e always, it appears, regarded the Bishop of Lincoln as 
their VISitor, and desire that he should continue to be so, as he holds the same office in 
rel.?tion to King's College, Cambridge, with which Eton is closely associated. • 

The VISitors are required to make periodical visitations at short inten-als, but this 
practice has long fallen into db-use. There has been no visitation within the memory of" 
the present Provost. · 

3. Endmr:ments7 Revenues, and E.rpendiJure. . ' 

Es-oow- Eton College is possessed of large landed property, producing, on an a¥erage Q( the 
wn.-rs ...._~ se¥~ years which ended with 1860~ an annual income of 20,569/.; or, deducting expenses 
Iscon:.. of mana~ment and local charities and donations, about 16,0001. Part of this property is 
sr.Anruers let at ~t., the ~due at old reser¥ed rents of small amount, fines being periodically 
~~h;_ and taken on the renewal of the leases. The sources of income~ and the amount deril"ed 
s:=at~ents from them respecti¥ely, are shown in the following Table :
appended. 

En>ol>t
"'nL-• 

StAtements 
A. a .. 
A.2. 

Annge during 7 Years, Total Juring the 
• Is.H--60, indtl.3ive. 1 Years. 

Rents and Rackrents - - 10,32"2 0 IQi 72,254 6 ~ Redeemed Land Tax· l,OSI 9 6~ i,570 6 
. Manorial Fines 3s6 3101 2,703 .. 3 I .. Fortuiti PrOf:'entu.s• -. 2,194 9 ll 15,361 4 0 

'Fines on renewal. ofLeases • - • 6,585 {) 2 46,096 16 -1 
• 

• Total - 20,569 8 7~ l-13,9s6 0 8f • • -• 
• • • 

'the total exwqdittrP for the abo¥e se¥ell. yeirs, inclusi"l"e of expen..~s of management, 
• ~~~£!ions, and dona~<fll.'\_ and of the custo~ paym~ts to the Pro"l"ost_ apd _Fellows, 
~n;-bp~e¥~ lmt t\ small part of their actual mcome, was 96,41.,1. 5s. ll!d.; 
tlfe a¥~~ 13,~.)7s. llfd. · • • . . . 

The difierent heads of expenditure, and the amow:t of ~h, dW1Dg a penod of 20 years, 
are stated in the .hswers of the CoJlege; and there i3 a detailed attouat of all the 
particulars of expenditure for the year 1860. . • . . • 
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The gross income of· the College, theTefore, thus estimated, exceeded the expenditure, BALANCE 

during the abm·e-mentioned period of seven years, by. a total sum of 47,568!. 14s. 9d., SHEET. 

the average. yearly surplus being 6,795l .. 10s. Bd. : • . : 
It bas not, however, been the practice of the Provost apd Fellows to bnng the renewal FI~Es. 

fines into account, or to consider them as part of the revenues of the College. .These Evtdenre, 
fines have been divided, in certain shares, among the Provost awl Fellows themselves; 100, et seq. 
whilst the rents, with other annual profits of a li~e ~ature, have been received and 
accounted for by the Bursars, and considered as constituting the whole cor.vorate revenue, 
and the sole fund avmlable for the payment of stipe,nds, the IllJl.intenaJJce of scholars, the 
support of the establishment, and .the repair o; enlargement of the College ~uildings. 
Extraordinary expenses have, therefore, been chtefly met by loans; and these loans have 
been repaid, partly out of the rents, partly .by the Provost and feilows out of, the. 
income derived by them from the fines;. but this has been. regar?ed by them as. volun~~ry 
liberality on their part, and as a ~ift to the College out of a private source of mcome, on 
which the College had no claim. They consider ''that by their management of the funds .Answers of 
" the College property has been improved, and the pr(')ceeds strictly devoted to the P,Ur- the Co~g.e, 
" poses intended by the Founder, without any personal bet)efit." For'' building and other ~· 8·. 2;~
" works" during th~ twenty years ending in 1860, the College borrowed 19,400/. stock, ~nc~ t 1 '1 
of which 11,35Il. 7s. 9d. had~ at Christmas 1861 been replaced by the ·Provost and do~;s Le~~~ 
Fellows, at a cost in money of 8,422!. 15s. 6d. The whole sum spent in ouilding was Evidence, 
much more than the money borrowf;d, and was in part raised by contributions from old vol. III., 
Etonians, in part supplied by the College. One of the Fellows; the Rev. J. Wilder, besides P· 63· 
other benefactions to the College, has munificently given 5,000l. tow.ards the restoration Evidence, 
of the Chapel, on· condition that a sum equal to the interest on 4,000l. should be paid to 563. 
him yearly during his life. · . · •. 

According to this mode of computation, the total income for the seven years would 
be stated at 97,889!. 4s. 4!d., and the average at 13,984!. 3s. 5~d., and the average 
surplus would be only 210l. 5s. 6rl. Subtracting sums co-ntributed by the Provost and 
Fellows to repayment of loans, there would be no surplus, but a small deficiency.~ 

Tne practice o£ taking fines and that of dividing them among the Provost and Fellows 
is believed by them, and by the Registrar, to have existed very soon after the foundation 
of the College. This is an inference drawn partly from tb~ general practice· of monasteries 
and collegiate bodies, partly from the disproportion which they think they can discover 
between the quantities of land comprised in some of the early leases, and ~the rents , 
reserved upon them. The real value and solidity of the first of these grounds de~end 
upon nice questions of time and degree in relation to the economical usages of past times,~"' 
such as would require much antiquarian research for their solution. The second is con
fessec!.ly based upon general impressions which have not yet been tested by investigation. 
No trace, we believe, is to be found of the fines having ever been brought into the 
accounts of the College, and we entertain no doubt that the present Pr,ovost and fellows 
have followed, in this respect, a custom bequeathed to them by their predecessors. 

These facts obviously raise two distinct qu~stions, to which we shall advert hereafter. 
The expediency of continuing to gra"Q.t beneficial leases is one question; the propriety of 
subtracting fines from revenue and dividing them among the members of the governing 
body is another. . . 

The Provost and Fellows themselves appear in some instances to have been sensible Answers I. ' 
that the mode of letting hitherto pursued is not good husbandry, and several leases have 11. Evi
within the last 50 years been suffered to expire; others the lessees have themselves ~~~c~8~3i~~· 
declined to renew. Opportunities have thus been taken in some cases -of obtaining the ' ' · 
command of valuable building land, and of effecting e~hange.s advantageous' to the 
College. Such an exchange has transferred into the hands·. of the College property at 
Eton which formerly belonged to the Crown, and on which houses for Assista1nt 1\:fasters 
have been built, which are let at rackrent. The rents l:tn.ve thus risen.for some timelpast 
in a greater proportion than the fines. · · 

1810-1844. ---"l • ~856-1860. ~ 
- Y' -, 

The a,:erao-e receipts from rents rackrents} ., £ ~~d.. £ fl~rf:.:.-_ Sei('TabJo ir 
and ma:orial fines were .,' • · ~ • 7,379 1 1' 0 ', 1 Ot300- 0 ti ~-B~~;or 

Do. from renewal fines • - ) .. ., - - 5 751 6 9 • ·, '6 980 10 11 · Col'iege, I. . ' ' 
. The additions thus made to the corporate revenues have been employed in meetinO''the 
met cas~d expense~ ?f the cstablishm£nt (which have arisen in great measure from imp~ovf'
~nc~lts m t~e condition of the King's Scholars), in repaying loans raised for buildings, and 
m forwardmg other corporate purposes. 

ll2 . 
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The property of the College is scattered over the southern half of Enll'land and is 
managed by the Bursars (principa11y by the senior Bursar), with the assi~anc; of the 
~e~tr11r and of local agents: The Statutes direct that the estates should be annually 
'\'1~Ited by the Provost and VI~f-Provos~ or one ~f the F~llows; and frequent visitations 
appear to have been the ancient practice.- This practice has of late years fallen into 
disuse, except for a sbart time· duri:lg the pro¥ostship of Dr. Hodgson; and an opinion 
has been expressed to us, in 'Which we concur';" that it might usefully be renved. 

PRoBABLE 
INCREASE. 
Evidt:nce, • 
';3, d s~q. •• 

The revenues of the College are likely to rise steadily, though slowly. This rise may 
be anticipated ~eiJy li-olll three sources,-from the conversion of fines into rackrents 
and of arable and pasture land into house-property, and from the falling in of subsistin~ 
buil~g leases; The College has valuable estates in t~e neighbourhood of London, p~ 

• 
SPECIAL 

TRUST 

Ft-J••"DS. 

Evidence, 
199-209, 
256-267. 

Statemen'\s 
A.A2. 

.of which will, 1f the present leases are suffered to exprre, become a¥ailable for bulldino
whiist other parts ire already let on building leases which have nearly 80 years to ~: 
The probable accession of income which might I>e gained by running out leases has been 

.computed roughly at about one half of the present gross annual inco)lle, or 10,0001.; we 
are unable to judge how nearly this estimate approximates to the truth, but we entertain 
no doubt that the income of th~ Collf\:,oe will at no very distant period haye considerably 
increased, and we believe• that this increase may be accelerated by judicious mana~ment, 
and t\le extinction of beneficial leases. : - · 

0 

Funded stock, al)lounting in the aggregate to 27,6321. l2s. 2d. is held by the Colle!re 
on special trusts, chiefly for Exhibitions. An account of these funds, and of the ann~al 
receipts and expenditure 1mder each head, is furnished in tbe Answers of the College. 
Eight thousand pounds stock, part of this sum, represents a sum of 4,000/. sterlino
bequeathed by Provost Godolphin for the increase of the Scholars' Commons. The intere:i 
of this legacy appears to have been unaccountably accumulated by the College, instead 
of being applied to the objects of the Testator's will. The whole 8,000/. has recently 
been. sold out and the proceeds spent in buildings or repairs, the Provost and Fellows 
regarding it as a loan, and applying a sum equal 1? the dividends to the purposes directed 
by the -Testator. This transaction, 'which is in substance a loan of a trust fund without 
security and to the trustee himself, is evidently irregular. • 

·4: The GQ'Cerning Body .. . 
,z;~ _ The Pcvost and Fellows form the Govel'I!ing Body of Eton College. We proceed to 
A~'"D Fn- !consider the constitution of this body; the mode in which its m~mbers are respectively 
-~"~· J eleCted, and the qualifications for election ; their powers, duties and emoluments; and 

the nlation in which they stand to the School. 
Qr..u.rrxCA- The following are the statutory qualifications of a Provost of Eton. He must be, or 
i?oxs m· must have been, a Fell ow of Eton or af King's, must have been born in England, must be 
s:~~-J;t a Bach~Ior of Diyinity or Doctor in Canon Law and ~!aster of Arts, in HoJy Orders,• 
Answers or and not less than 30 years of age. · 
the College, The field of choice for this distinguislred office is thus a narrow one. It has been 
II. 2· stated to us that, at the death of Provost Goodall, there were not more than eight persons 
~~~i:~on, legally eligible, and we believe that the number bas sometinres been still smaller. 
JL 2. How far these limitations are at the present day necosary or valuable, is a question 
I:vid., 8-10. the ,consideration of which will properly follow that of the Provost's duties. The present 
Evidence, Proyost and Fellows think it desirable that they should be retained, except that which 
839-877. requires the degree of Bachelor of Divinity. The Provost should be a c1ergyman, they 

think, because the Statutes impose on him some clerical duties. Other witnesses, -among 
the Assistant :Masters, see n~ reason why he should not be a layman. ~Ir. Johnson 

Answet-;;, would'prefer" a states~a.n cr a man of letters.~ He thinks that a Provost of distingvishcd 
~fr ... Tohn5<>n, position all{l high attainments, whose mind had not been devotea f:bring the greatest part 
II. 3· • of hfs life to ~ritical scholarship and the -w.ork of teachin0o-, and who mi01l'ht be ex'1 ... ccted to 
Ewdcnrc, 1 
..tl12-42-IG. ce'xercise an ample and vaned hospitality, "'ould.be most useful and welcome to the schoo, 

• anQ. ~~the 1es~ ~o S~Q!_lid he happen t~ be! layman. 1fte req~cment of l!o1y Ord~rs 
was, 1t I! well known, disfegarded in some early, cases. S1r H. "otton and S;r H. Sav1le, 
~'~l!iosr:Ji~guished pet;haps in t~ ~bole list of Provosts, were laymen, though the 
:(ormer, from con~cieptious motives, rt:cdved Deacon~ Orders after his appointment. Sir. 
Thomas Smith, efecte'a 1547, and Thomas ~Iurray ~ 1621 ), were also not in Holy Orders • 

• 
. .. 

• In the Answers oC the Collegt-. IL 2, it is ~>tated ~hat the Prov~t mu.:.-t have ken t ... Iucatetl , .. n the }~oun
clanon of Ewn, and be in Prie::t':~ Order:!. TI1e furmer condih~n droes nut ap}ot.~I m tl1e ~tutuu....., and tl1e 
jud!!lllent of LorJ Cottt'nLam 111 rt t:"ninr.,ity Collt·gey Oxfurd, i. Phill. R£·p. 521, La,; :-<ttllJ tlJnt tlie l\oNs 
"in"' •aurdotio conJritulrll," are E!ltisfie·l t.y De~t<.·on•!! Orde~. 
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The right of electi?g .the Prov?st _is by
1 

the Statuhte~~e.ste~ initbe Fel!owsh, and, if nthot ~~~~~~N.__O: 
cxercis(!d by them wtthm a certam ttrne, apses to t e •Y ISitor. n practice, owever, e Stat. VII ,, 
Fellows usually elect a person previ~usly no?Jinated by th~' Cro~n. \Ve have been · · 
unable to ascertain when or how this practice aros~ It Is believed, however, that 
Henry VI., as :Founder, claimed and exercised in his lifeti.me a power of nomination; t_here Evidence, 
is evidence of its havin()' been exerted, sometimes irf favour of ~rsons not duly qualified, 785• ee seq. 
by the Tudor and Stu~rt Sovereigns ; and a ~eries. of Royal Lett~rs of recom~endation. 
•from the rei<Tn of Charles II. to the present time, Is stated to be m the f>Ossesswn of th€ 
Colle<Te. By the ColleO'e it is asserted to be a usurpation ; 'll.nd on two occasions during 

·the l~st 20 years the l•~llows have elected without waiting for a nomination. On thE 
death of Piovos£ Goodall the Crown recommended Dr. Hodgson, who :ttad not then taken 
the degree' of Bachelor of Divinity, and who was therefore not qualified; and the Fellows, 
disregarding the Letter, chose the present Bishop of ;Lic~field. Dr. Lo~sdale, ~oweyer, 
declined to accept the office, and Dr. Hodgson, havmg m the meanwhile acqmred the 
necessary qualification, was ultimately elected in his place. The election of Dr. Hawtrey 
was completed. before the Royal Letter in his favour·reached Eton. These cases, from 
their special circumstances, are inconclusive as precedents, since.in both of them the person 
who actually became Provost was the Crown's nominee. They prove that the Fellows 
have asserted their statutory claim to a free election ; they do not prove that the Crown 
has acquiesced in that claim or abandoned its own. Sir J. Coleridge states in his evidet;tee Evidence, 
that, if the College chose t9 disregard a nomin.ation, the Crown. would have no legal power 5527. 
of enforcing it, and that disobedience would entail no statutory or other penalty. 

It should be added that, in the case of King's College, Cambridge, where the Election Evidence, 
Statute and the original practice were the same as at Eton, the claim of the Crown 79~· 
(which had nominated Sir Isaac Newton) was in 1689 resisted by the Colle~e, and after 
long dispute and much argument was abandoned.* , 

It is evidently desirable that this question should be set at rest. " I venture," says Answers, 
1\fr. Johnson, "to suggest that :rio more really important measure can be recolllJilended II. 2· 
" by the Commissioners than a legislative settlement of all doubts as to the right of the 
" Crown to appoint freely to the Provostship." ~ 1 • 

The qualifications for election to a Fellowship are thus ~~s~e~~e~e, .i the Statutes:- QuALIFI· 
" De sociis Collegii nostri Regalis Cantabrigire, vel de I{ tbe Co , fuerant in eodem clTIONs OF 

" et ex causis licitis et honestis recesserunt ab ipso, v~ "!~ ~·-presbyteris conductitiis r.~~?~~ 
" ejusdem Collegii de Etona, vel de hiis qui prius fuerant :i'u. eodem et ex caus1s licitis et 
" hones tis recesserunt ab ipso, habilem et sufficientem, aut alias de collegiis vel locis.--' 
" aliis, juxta ip~orum liscretionem, nominent et elegant." The candidate must also be in A~ - ~, .._ 
Priest's Orders, and rr Llst be a Bachelor of Divinity, Doctor in Canon Law, or Master of 
Arts~ Some of the W.)rds which we have quoted may admit of more than one construc-
tion. The interpretation put upon them by the College appears to be that the persons 
eligible in the first place are Fellows of King's, Conducts of Eton, and persons who have 
been Fellows of King's or Conducts or Scholars of Eton, and that the power to elect 
" de collegiis vellocis aliis" does not arise if there be a qualified candidate from any one 
of these classes. The practice, we are told, has been for many years to elect from the 
Assistant 1\Iasters. The possession of an income of lOt. a year is a statutory disqualifi-
cation, but this is construed to mean an income derived from lana •. Substantially, there-
fore, and in practice, the conditions of eligibility are that a candidate should be or have 
been an Assistant Master, educated at Eton, in Holy Orders, and not possessed of landed 
property. The Electors are the Provost and Fellows for the time being. ' 

Under the Statutes, more than six weeks' absence from College without some plea of Stat. XV. 
necessity allowed by the Provost and Fellows, or some employVlent abroad, or Coll;ge 
business, vacates a fellowship. A similar consequence under the same Statutes follows 
the acquisition of lana or any perpetual income of the~ value of ten pounds. 'In pradice, 
the pecuniary disqualification has been constracd to apply only to lqnded ·property, and 
the provision with respect to resiaence has not been enforced. • 1 

The emoluments assigned by the Statutes.to the Provost we~."'1)·eatlt stipel'\d of '5l. ~MOLU· 
(of whic.:p 25!. was to be in lieu of the tithes, fruits, and oblati_ons ~ 'the Collegi~t~E~Ts 0!, 
of Eton) with twelve yards of cloth at 3s. 4d. a l~d, and,3s.•a week for...c.orfi~~nQ to be ~~~s-~. 

d ' f ' '-. .,. ... A~ 1> ...: EL 
~ngmcnte m years. o scarct.~y. He was als~ ,o keep three sen;n;nts; "quorum umts LOws. 

gcnerosus vel d<!miCellus, aln vero duo valectt, who were to receive livery and wages Stat. 
f~om the College. ~o each of the. Fellows was assigned• a stipend of lOl. a year, with ~X~. 
81X yards of cloth of the same qual~ty as th<1. Provost's, and ls. 6d. a week for commons. XX IL 

• 
• ~~·e an account of tl1is transaction in tho Pt·eface to the Kina's Colle..,e- and Eton Statutes collected by 

:;\Ie~;~Is. Heywood and ·wright, x:ui.-xxv~i. ~ 0 
' 
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r.~nat~hel- From the ea:liest accounts which are preserved_ of the College expenditure, it appears 
:.,or:s Letter, that the Provost and Fel1ows until 1641 received their " Dicta " in kind, to!retller with 
~;1t_.~ce, their statutory stipends. "For some time after 1647 they received allowance.s

0 
in lieu of 

~~ 6a. " provisions under th~ head " Diet&. in pecuniis," varying, in the case of the Provost, from 
4341. to 2041., a~d ID th~t oft~e.Fellows from 921. to 371., the statutory stipends of 50!. 
and 10l. respectively bei5g pa1d as oefore. From 1675 to the present day the ~tipend 
and allowances have been paid in one sum (279l. )'~"'ly to the Provost and 521. to each 

Answers, Fellow), under the head " Stipendia cum allocat. pro dieta et liberatura." They also 
Statement :receive an ~llowanc~ for c:tndles ~'"l.d fuel; and payments, ranging from 481. to 101. 
A 2· • · attached to the different College offices which they hold. The fixed sums Hms ~~()tted' 

to the Provost and. Fellows form, however, as has been already observed, but 8. small part 
of their actual emoluments. These chiefly consist of their respective shares of the renewal 
fine~, which are divided among them in the proportion 'of two-ninths to the Provost and 
one-ninth to each Fellow. A ninth share of the renewal fines on an average of the 20 
years ending with 1860 is reckon~d at 662~. 13s. There is also .a •sum of 686l. 19s. 
annually divided amongst them under the name of tedeemed land tax. . 

,Table A~ 
appended to 
Answers of 
College, ll. 

Taking all these saurces of inct>me into account the Provost and Fellows have furnished 
us with an estimate of their own incomes, according to which the Provostship is worth 
aoout 1,876!. a year, and a Fellowship from 801/. to 8511 .• 

By the Statutes a single chamber is assigned to each Fellow for .his habitation 
(" singuli in singulis cameris collocentur ") • and the rooms Qn the western side of the 
quadrangle, " cum parlura ibidem at que omnibus aisiamentis in eisdem," to the Provost. 

Stat. 
XXXVI. 

The Provost; as well as each Fellow, has now a separate house, rent-free, for which rates 
and taxes are paid by the Co11ege. It does not appear when this .change took place. 
They have hK.ewise some trifling allowances in fuel, candles, &c., and they enjov the 
privilege of holding each one living ; a privilege expressly denied to them by the Statutes, 
but obtainl!d in the reign of Queen Wizabeth by a Royal Dispensation, the validity of 

Evidence, which ha.s been questioned (since th~ Fellows are likeWise prohibited by the Statutes 
7.58-766. from accepting dispensations), but was upheld, after a lengthened argument, by a 

judgment of the Visitor, Sir W. Grant and Sir 'V. Scott sitting as his assessors. • 
E<:cLESI- • A list of the benefices in the gift of the C~llege bas been furnished· to us, from which 
AsnCAL it appears that the whole number, including alternate·presentation~ js 40, of which-
P.&tRo:YA.GE. 

' ..... o'l<lt.- ... , 
I 721-767. 

E~idenee, 
4170-4~74 

£ £ 
Four do not exceed 100 in value.· 
Eight are above - 100 and not exceeding 200 
Nine , - 200 , 300 
Nine , - 300 , 400 
Four , - 400 , 500 
Two · , 500 , 600 
On~ , 600 , 700 
One , - 700 , 800 
One , - 800 , 900 
One ,, • 1,000 , 1,200 

Of these, one living of 247Z.'and one of 2441. are alternate, and to the sm~tr .\·ing 
which exceeds 1,0001. the College presents once· in three turns. There are h\ ~ others, 
the value of which is not stated; and there are also two small incumbencies in the 
sole gift of the Provost. 

Jt is the practice of the Provost and Fellows, when a living falls vacant, to offer i~ 
to the members of their pwn body in rotation: if not accepted by any of them, it bccomrs 
private patronage; the Provost an4 Fellows presenting in turn, and the Provost having 
two turns '\o each Fellow·s one. They iirform us that their 'Patronage is usually 
exercised in favour. of a personal friend ot' relation. A ·conduct is, however, after eight 
y~a!s·. ~ervice, allowed the· option of taking any li_ving which ma,y become vacant, pro· 

• Vlded 1t cbe not• doe r~.~~ certain number, tshich mcludcs those of the greatest Yalue. 
In}~$~ber 1861 a).: ollPge living }VO~h 8i8l. was held by the Prov'Jst. ap.ct three 

'<>thers~ wort.h,.resp~bYely 708l., 663l., and 505l. by three of the Fellows. The present 
Provost has a smaU family living of his own, and does n~t hold any College benefice. 

A living is never offered to an Assistant ~faster tmless he has first obtained a Fellow
ship. :Mr. Balstou thinks that it would be useless, and, as we understand him, inexpedient 
on the whole, to offer the li,;ngs to the Assjstants, as the temptation would be too smJll 
to prevail with a successfull\laster, and might be too· great to be resisted by one w:10 had 
not yet achie,red success. , llut he admits that the pros~ct of preferment might be nn 
inducement to accevt a mastership, and that it would afford occ~ional opportunities of 
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rclensin.,. men not thoroughly competent fot: the work.: Two Assistant Masters-one a 
]ayman,0the~other a clergyman~have given evidence which agrees with the latter part. of 
1\Ir. Balston's opinion, but not with the former. Mr .. J.nhnson thinks the livings would 
furnish the best retiring pensions for Masters in Holy Orders :- -., . ~ "' 

"4170 (Lord Clarendon) Do you conceive that many of these ·livings W?uld be accepted bY, Evidence, 
A'lsi•;tant Masters ?-Not many perhap'l, but some would. _ ' ' , 3184-3187. 

"4171. Do you think that some of those ·livings would -often be accepti?d by a tolerably 
prospe10us Assistant Master1-No, but the advantage gained by the'School would be if they were . 
accepted by an .Assistant Master who was not 'Very prosperous. . 

" 4172. Do you think that if such a system as that was established .there would be always a 
certain n,umber of those liv:i:qgs held by men who had been Assistant Ma;>ters in the. SchooU-
1res. · , 

"4173. (lt!r. Thompson.) How many livings would you open in that way to the AsAistant 
:Masters and under what conditions would you give them 1.-The 'inferior livings should be offereda 
to young or unsuccessful Masters, the best hvings given ins~ead of Fellowships to men who have 
earned them fairly. • • · 

"4174 But you would not allow an Assistant Ma,ster to ta::te a living until he had been some 
time in the School, would you. He must serve a certain time as Assistant Master, because you 
could not allow an Assistant Mast~rship to be a mere stepping-stone to a living ?-If a man found 
that' he was not doing well, or that his health was- failing, I would allow him to take a living, and 
probably he would take a moderate one. As the case stands at present there is no kind of promo
tion for the Mathematical Masters, and they go away because they see no chance of it. Some of 
them have taken very moderate livings from other patrons, and I have no doubt that they ;would 
often take these livings from the College." · . 

l\1r. James thinks that parochial work is what a man in Holy Orders ]e)oks 'forwarCP Ev;dence 
to for the closing part of his life, and that if the livings were offered to the :Masters they 4850. ' 
would often be accepted in middle age. . e • 

The duties of the Provost are those ordinarily assigned to the head of a Collegiate PRovosT's 
Foundation. He has to exercise a general superintendence~ to take care that each DuTIEs AND 

member of the College fulfils his statutable obligations, to see that the College property rOWERS. f 
is well administered, and the revenues duly applied. He is entrusted with the College c:~::;·~ 0 

2 ·' 
Seal, must be· present' ( unle::;s inevitably prevented by sickness or otherwise) at all an 'd. Stat~tb' 
College meetings on important business, has a vote in elections to vacant Fellowships VITI. · 
and to the offices of Head ana Lower Master, and has the sole appointment of subordinate 
'Officers of the College. He exercises, as wilL appear hereafter, over the management of _-
the School, a control which is very extensive and minute. He is ex officio Rector of --~ :.::~----· 
Eton, but is not instituted to the cure of souls within the parish, nor does he receive the Evidence, 
emolemcnts of the living, which are paid jnto the general funds of the College; neither 89.1-901. 
can we ascertain that he practically undertakes .the spiritual charge of tbe parish, the 1620-1648. 
dut~es of which are performed by the Conducts as (nominally at le~t) his curates. 
This arrangement, according to the evidence of Mr. Paul, a late C6nquct, doe~ not Answers, 
wo1 k satisfactorily ; the consequences which he l'epresents as having arisen from it within Mr. Paul, 
his own experience, are disputed by the Provost and Fello-ws, but they are, to say the III. 43, 44. 
least, not improbable. The Provost also preaches in Chapel eight times in the year. 
This duty, and the superintendence, whether real.or nominal, of the parish of Eton, 
constitute the whole of his clerical functions. . 

The Fellows have a; deliberative voice in all matters of importance affecting the College FELLows' 
property. They audit the College accounts, and the concurrence of a majority of a DuTIEs AND 

College meeting (four, with the Provost or Vice-Provost,_ being a quorum) is required !~~:~~or 
for leases and sales of the College property. Out of theu number are chosen annualty College 
the Vice-Provost, the Senior and Junior Bursar, Precentor, Sacrist, and Librarian. The II. 2. ' 
duties of the Bursars :.re to receh·e the rents and superintend the expenditui'e; of_ the Stat. l 
Precentor "to be responsible for the College ~:hoir, their regularity of attendance, ~and ~~~n I.,. 
" general behaviour;" and of the Sacrist to take "charge of tlie Chapel, the books~ and !J5v7-~~~d .• ~ 
" plate for the altar." The Fellows have n~ regular share in the gOIVcrnment ot the -, 
School, and no duties in connexion with it, except as joint guard.ja;ts (with the.Vr.o.vnst) 
of the Concge property, and as electors (with' the Jlrovost) 9f the Hca&and Lo;wer .1\faste~ Jlr~ 
and. except in th~ very rare case ~f ~.King's S~holar committing a .grat /moral offence;. 
en llmg f~r expulsiOn or for. some pumj~ment httle less severe. .l\1r.,'Dupuis, the Senior ,Evidence 
Bursar, m the coutse of his long expenence, docs not recollect more than six or seven 1008-1030, 
bUch cases; 1\Ir. Co.lCiidgc, since he has been a Fellow, not more than one. It appears, 36rJ4. • 
however, (as .we might ~aturally ex-pect. to 1>e the ~ase) that the Provost frequently Evidence, 
takes th~ ad nee of t~e l! ellows o.n qu~stiOils respectmg ~he ~ducatio~al business of the 3016, ~021, 
School, mstead of ac.tmg (as h~ 1~ cntit!ed to do) upon_ his own unassisted opinion, and 3659, 8660. 
that he would not, Without confernng w1th them, sanctiOn any alteration of importance • 
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and his judgment would doubtle~s in any case• be considerably influenced by knowino
what view persons with" whom lie is so -closely associated, and who stand in such~ 
'relation to the College, would ba likely to take of a suggested change. 

. -\ 
5. T!te Conducls or Chaplains, and Choristers • 

• 
THE CoN- The :daily d~t_y ?f readin_g __ prayers. in <?hapel is divided amo~g !hree Conducts or 
DucTs. • Chaplams (capellanz, conduq,tztit);who likeWise act as curates of the parish of Eton. They 
t;:s;ers, • are appointed by the Provost, and each receives 1201. a year. A late Conduct, l\Ir. Paul: 

· was also Assistant 1\:Ia~ter in College, receiving, as such, an additional stipend. ' 
THE CHQ- The s!xteen chorjsters contempla!ed by the Statutes ~ere placed, as regards --board 
rosTERS. anc;} lodgmg, and the supply of clothing and other necessaries, on the same footinn- as the 
Stat. ill. scholars, sleeping in t?e same rooms with thet;n, and sitting wit~ the1n at . meal~; they 
VII. XV. 41\Vere to be taught music by ''an honest -and VIrtuous clerk or pnest" appomted for that iih. purpose by the Provost! and they might likewise attend the gpmmar· school, where they 
XXXVI. were to be taught gratwtously cy the f\tatutory masters. Tliey had also a ca!leris paribus 

preference in eJections to scholarships. ' 
Evidence, •• There ~eat present n~ choristers e~clusively att~ched .to Eton College. It maintains, 
586-623, JOuitly with St. Georges Chapel, 'Vmdsor, a chmr of. twelve, each of whom receives 
1482-1497., from Eton .a gow~ ~nd 3.1! allowa!lce of bread, meat, and b~er for com~~:>ns; they are 

taught reading, wntmg, and music by a §choolmaster at 'Vlndsor, who Is paid 201. by 
Etont and a further salary by the Windsor Chapter. There is an arrangement, we are 
told, that tl1e Conducts shall teach them Latin, if required, but it does not appear that 
ihis has· ever been required. They receive from Eton 151. on leaving, which is made 
up to 251. by 'Vindsor. The services, J.ike the support, of the boys are divided between 
the two establishments, a consequence of which is that there is no choral serrice at Eton 
on ~unday or any ot~er mornings, St: George's being· deeme~ to have a prior claim. 
This artangement, which appears to be recommended by nothmg but its economy, has 
subsisted for a long time-it is thought, since the Restoration. That it is bad foro the 
College, which is obliged .i.n tbe mornings to replace its choir by a dozen charity chi}slren, 
and for .the choristers themselves, who are "obliged to go immediately from one place 
" to another to perform the ·bame service," is admitted; but a distinct choir would 
involve, it1 is said, " such a large additional annual experlditure that it .seems almost 
_'_'_impossible to entertain the idea immediately." 

6. Tlte King's Sc!tolars. 

~TA.TUTORY The iO King's Scholars or "Collegers" are elected by the Provost, Vice-Provost, and 
cA~~~~;-.AND Head :Master of Eton, .and the Provost and two Fellows (appointed annually for the 
ELEc;IoN oP purpose) of King's. The statutory qualifications are poverty, aptitude for E>tudy, good 
ScaoLARS. character, and a competent proficiency ~ reading, plain-song, and grammar. No one 
Stat. IlL is to be elected who has not completed his eighth or who has exceeded his twelfth 

year, unless, being under Se\'enteen, he has made such progress in grammar· that, in the 
Judgment of the electors, he can be made a sufficiently good grammarian ("nisi, judicio 
" eli gentium, in grammatica poterit sufficienter expediri") before completing his eighteenth. 
The possession .of lands, tenements, or other possessions worth above five marks a year, 
incurable disease, or mutilation or any defect arising from the candidate's o\vn act or 
fault, and incapacitating for Holy Orders, and illegitimate birth, or birth out of England, 
are disqualifications. Bit th in serfdom was a disqualification likewise. A preference is 
assigned, in the first pl~ce, to •candidates from places -where the College has property, 
and then to natives of the counties of Buckingnam and Cambridge, and, creteriJJ paribus, 
to ckoristels Qf Eton and King's, on account of their work and service to the two Colleges. 
Public notice is to be gLven nearly seved weeks before for the benefit of poor scholars, 
\vho may be willing to assemble (" confluere volentes "j from any part of England.• 

.STATUTonr• 'tenNnce a "t!ek w~ by the Statutes.allowed for the commons of each Scholar. 
~~:!. _ Clo~~~a prescribed prfce--.and quantit~ was to ~ delivered to each Scholar at Cbrist
:M.b.~jfa"; to pr~~ide.~im_1 gown• for holidty wear during the ensuing year, and for daily usc 
SCHoLABI!l. in the twel\"e moltt~'S·which were to fQilow. It appear~ alsd from the .Eton Statutes, ns 

~ . . . 
• In the Yetus Consueh1dinarium Scholre Etonen;;;is, appended to Heywood's edition of the Statute:!, tLe 

election is mentioned m terms which clearly show the Yiew anciently taken of th~ mode and spirit in "'hi(' It 
it was to he conducted:- • • 

" llic septem hehdomad1bus anie eleclioncm in Regale. Collegium Cantal>rigire inchoatur exhortatio lJtcJ u1 ia 
.iEton:t> et nffi,.,.untur portis chart:t' denunciantes hl>erum esse omnibus lil>ern!Js ingenit et l'grcgire induhs 
pueris, 'ad bo~nsque disciplinas percipiendas nptis et idoncis, nd Collegium ... I:tcucu~ acc{·d• ndi, eurum 
judiciUm subeunJ.i, qui id agent ut apti.:simi quique ex omni Bntanuia ii1 Collegium .iEwnen~c suLrogcntur.• 
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illustrn.ted by those of \Vinchester, that the Scholars were also entltied to such a supply Stat. XV. 
of clothing, bedding, and other personal necessaries, ~5 should. not exceed in value the ii~I. 
ye3.rly sum of i5s. , . . . 

The Provost, however, states that no- cha~ge for clothmg, as distmct from the gowns Evidence, 
and the bedding, appears in any of the audit books,.though the~e have been examined 3ll, (note.) 

from the year 1506. 
"On the accustomed days" they were to have" breakfast of the aforesaid commons" 

(" jentacula de cbmmunibus prredictis.") They were to sleep in the lowert:hambers under 
the Head and Lower Master, Fellows, and Chaplains,•each boy of l 4 and upwards having 
a separate bed. They were exclusively eligible to Fellowships at King•s. 

It is certain that until within a very recent period the King's Scholars derived little, P.A.sT .A.ND 

if any, benefit from the vastly increased wealth of the_ Foundatimt, the advantages of gE§ENT 

which were enjoyed, and in reality mon~polised, by the Provost and Fellows. Unt~ ab~ut 0~;~~~~~s. 
20 years ago, they were lo_dged m -one large chamber and three smaller on_es, With one, Answers of 
man-servant and a 1led-maker employed for about ha.lf the day to attend on them and the College, 
keep the rooms clean. In this" Long Chamber" they were locked up at eight o'clock ~· .~3 · 
at night (in v.inter they were assembled in it at five): and "-'saw- nobody again until 1;~-~~~e, 
"half:.past seven_ next morning"'"' There was no provision for their moral superintendence. 299-SI3: 
Great tyranny, exercised by tl}.e older boys over the· younger, was .among the conse- 333-415, 
quences of this state of things.. No breakfast was found for them, and their dinners, ~~~96f~:19 says Mr. Dupuis, speaking.from his own recollection, '' were really no dinners at all." 1475- 4758' 
The dinner consisted of mutton only, and there were no servants in attendance. "The 4834:- ' 
" meal of tea was considered unnecessary ;" and the supper provided in Hall at eight 
o'clock was "verJ: insufficient ;'' so much so that all the boys above the Regiove were ~ 
the habit of sendmg out for another supper for themselves. It was customary for the 
boys to hire rooms in the town, where they had their breakfast and· tea and lodged 
during the day, at a considerable expense to their parents. Until within tlre last five 
or six years, every boy paid a certain sum to a dame, who updertook to giva him a 
room when. he was ill, to provide for his washing, and do .other little necessary serv1ces. 
The expenses of a Colleger were thus not very much less than those of an Oppidan. 
It is· evident that this state of things was not in accordance with the intentions of the 
Founder, which were to provide, as far as the revenues of his foundation and its other 
objects would admit, board, lodging, clothing, and education free of charge, a'}d suitable 
to the habits of his time, for boys requiring such assistance, but of the same class as the 
Fellows; and there· can be no doubt that if the letter of the Statutes was adhered to, their· 
substance was systematically violated. The Vice-Provost and Fellows are certainly right An~~er;-;;± 
in thi,pking that the want of due care and attention to the comforts and moral' superin- College, 
tendence of the boys prevented many parents from sending their sons to the College who II. 14· 
would otherwise have been glad to avail themselves of it. "It has frequently happened," 
they say, "that the actual number of Foundation Scholars has fallen below the statutory 
" number. About 30 years ago the number did not amount tp 50, and at previous 
" times the deficiency has been great." This deficiency, indeed, as we gather from the 
evidence of the Provost, did not disappear until a later date, which coincides with the 
change in the mode of election and the commencement of the other improvements which 
we are about to describe. Probably, also, it. had a further effect, which has not yet 
wholly died out. Their condition 'vas, says ~r. Carter, speaking from his own experience, l\Ir. Cat ter 
''degrading in many respects to the characte .. ' of gentlemen;" and this can hardly have Answers, ' 
failed to depress, in the estimation of the Oppidans, the traditional status and social II. J3. 
position of the Collegers. • 

'Vithin the last 20 years there has been a great and progrelsive improvement; and 
it is due to those by _Jvhom that improvement was introduced (it began unJler Prov~st -
Hodgson), a?d to the pr~sent Provost and Fello'!s, to say that they are ·relieved from the Mr. Cnrter~ 
reproach wh1ch unqu~stwnably 11-ttaches to their predecessors. Forty-nine of the iQ llnd. • • 
Collegers have now smgle rooms; the remaining 21 were lodged, until 1861, in a lfl)·ge Dr. Okes; 
room under. the supe~?tendence of a Conduc't and three upper bo1s; .and each bas now a -3897. • 
small dormitory partitioned off fi·om the rest. a'h.\} accommodati<.ID. m College, _.r ... "'"'--nt El"ldenQ(> • ...
present to be as good as could be d~sired, except. that fire-places, where t!Iey .. _ _ _ • , '157~+<-a7l)8. 
might be advantageously substit3.tcd for the hot water with which 44.otlt of the 48 room;;. 
are warmed, and that the rooms appr·opriated to the sick are confined and inconvenient. 
There is an Assistant, 1\Iaster in College, wliose rooms communicate with those of the 
l1oys, who has the domestic superintendence &fthem, and is responsible, in'great measure, 
foy their moral training. For these duties he receives from the College 230!. a yea,r, 
,·nth rooms, coals, and .candles. T~e bullying and ot~er evils, which made the ~ong Evitlence, 
Chamber a bye-word With old Etomans, have been entirely removed by these simple 4819-4822. 

I 5839-5842. 
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. 
megns, and are now Qnly matters of history 'and tradition. There is a matron and hou~c 
keeper, and a sufficient number of sen·ants for every purpose, except, as it ~·oula appear 
for attendance at dinner in Hall, ";here the fags have to wait on their masters, and cannot' 
therefore, get·their own dinners rl1l their masters have done. Bread, butter, and milk ar~ 
supplied for breakf~st a.,!ld tea (for tea and sug~r the boys are ~harge~ a fixed low price), 
and a. supper, at nme o c1ock, of cola meat, wh1ch, as at the dmner, 1s generally mutton. 
Any additional nourishment or extra attendance which they may require in sickness is 
paid for by tl..e College ; and they have the gratuitous use of the Sanatorium, the 
College paying such expen~es as thiir removal to 1t may occasion. · • 

Their dinner consists of roast mutton five days in the week, and of roast beef on the 
other two, with vege~bles, a~d beer, and 'Yith suet pudding and plwn pudding o~; alter
nate Sundays, and ftuit tarts m summer. fhe_y find cheese for themselves. The intro
duttion of the beef and pu_dding appears to be•due to the posthumous liberality of a 

3 
, 60 .deceased Provost (GodolphinJ, who bequeathed, in 1786, 4,0001. for the increase of 

upra, P· • the Scholars'· commons; but the in teres~ of the legacy was, until a comparatively recent 
period, accumulated, instead of being applied to the purpose for which it was left. The 
practice of feeding tte sc'kolars on mutton probably Oliginated in convenience, at a time 

Evidence, when the supplies of \Vindsor n;tarket and ~he ordinary·~~t of all classes were coarser 
1384,4352. and less varied than at present, when to simplify the aecounts was a matter of primary 

.importance, and the rents of the College were partly paid in sheep as "ell as in grain. 
Evidence, 
4758-4776~ 
5763-5776. 

The food supplied is ample in quantity, but the monotony of it palls, we are toid, upon 
the taste of the boys, especially of the younger ones (who invariably get the inferior 
join~s), and those of less robust health ~r. appetite, a class likely to be numerous among 
boys who have been elected by competitiOn at an early age, and are under a 'constant 
stimulus to work. No sufficient reason has been suggested for adhering to a monotony 
which must be often distasteful, and sometimes prejudicial to health. -

Evidence, The aver~ge annual amount of a King's Scholar's bills, taking the bills actually sent 
5752. in dur.i.ftg many years, is"computed by Mr. Paul ~t 491. 17s., whilst an Oppidan's annual 

bills range from 1501. to 210]. The maintenance and instruction, however,' of a Ring's 
Scholar, though the charges have been g;eatly diminished, are not wholly gratuitous. 

Answers oh He pays 101. lOs. for tuition, 51. 5s. towards the wages of the matron and servants in 
College~ II. College, 51. for washing, and 31. for." school fees,"-a little less than 25l. in all. He 
•1 ~· " also pays1 as has -been already stated, for his tea and sugar. About 251., therefore, 

co\ers his whole expens.es, e~clusive of clothes. travelling, and pocket money. A part 
of his washing was formerly paid for by the College (a washerwoman for cloths and 
linen .ga_rments, "lotrix mapparum aut vestium linearum," was among the statutory 

~~VIII. servants of tHe establishment), and_this, for the sake of convenience, was commuted for 
Evidence, the bread, 'butter, and milk now furnished for tea. At what time the Scholars fir~t began 
406, 5758. to pay for tuition is not known; but .Ml'. Dupuis• states that the charge was eight 
Evidence. guineas when be went to school, and was increased to ten before he left it. A King's 
1414

• Scholar receives from his Tutor the same instruction, and makes as great demands on 
. his time, as· an Oppidan, who usually pays 211.; and the opinion has been expressed 

~1v~~enc~, to us by several witnesses, that as the Statutes contemplate an education free of charge, 
_,1: james' a tuition fee of either lO or 20 guineas should be paid to the Tutor by the College in 
An~werfl II.- respect of each King"s Scholar. .1\Ir. E. Coleridge and other witnesses also th:nk that 
13. the maintenance of the Scholars should be altogether gratuitous, which would inml\'e the 
~vidence, abolition of the charges for tea and sugar, washing and attendance ; and no special reason 
3758• has been suggested for retainin£r these chf!:rges; in respect of what, according to the habits 5755 .... 

of the present day, are necessaries . 
• From the mode in 'vhich the a~ounts are• kept, it is not easy to ascertain precisely 

the whole oost of the King's Scholars to the College. lt appearS to range from 2,50ot. 
a ye7Lr ·to 3,0001., inclusire of food, attendance, fuel, gowns, and the pa.) ment of the 
.>Assistant Master in College. \Vith reference to this Hitter item, it may be oLsen·ed that 
therScholars were• by the !:)tatutes to be loclged in the same building as the l\1aster and 
Usber-ai1d Fellows, and in rooms immediately below them. The. Assistant in, College, · < ' ~erely supp1ies the absenc~ ot that supervision a~d care of which the boys 

Mr Batchel- wert:fii:iiproperr.}~ and t;ulpably deprived \vhen the FeUo'ts and the two statutory l\Iasters 
dor;s Letter. removed to separate residences. The alteration~ and additional buildings which have 
Evidence, given proper lodgings and accommodation to the :jcholars were paid for by the bubscrip-
VoL III., tions of old Etonians, the Provost and Fellows contributing, however collecth ely 2,00ul., 
~e:!iso and the Provost, Fellows, and Head l\Iaster individually, 2,100l. 
Evidence, • Had alterations and additions been made m former years, from time to t1me as the 
4792• necessity for them arose, the whole of the proper accpmmoda_tion might Lave been 
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provided out of the revenues of the College, which wer~. undoubtedly the fund on which 
it ought to have been charged. · • · · 

The payments to the Head and Lower Masters, in~uding 1501. for Mathematics, Answers o~~ 
amount to(J'ether to 453l. 16s., the present Head Master having also (like the Provost and College,,A•,, 
Fellows) a

0
house rent-free. If therefore. the Scholar~ now recei-Q (as they undoubtedly 

do) a better education than was or coul~ have been contemplate~ by the Founder, it IS 

an education which costs the College httle more than 4501., ~vhile they ~he_riselves pay 
']35l. in fees to tutors; and even this payment wo~ld not Enffice, 'Yt:e not the tutors. 
required to take them a~ ~ rate be~ow that charged. to the Opp1da1f-~ so that the -
education of the scholars Is m part paid for by th~ Opptdans. , . 

Until about twenty years ago, though the forms of an election .w~re observed, the PRE:;ENT 
• • • - • d • h f h • } d h • MODE OF Scholars were, m fa~t, nommate by on.r or anot er o t e stx e ectors, au t e exami'Qa- ELECTING 

tion consisted in construing a passage which the boy had got up beforehand. The effect ScnoLARs. 
was what mi(J'ht be expected. "Very stupid boys got in who had no business to get in."'tEvidenre, 
This system 

0

has been completely abandoned, and •for the last twenty years the examina- 1228-l: 82. 
tion has been strictly competitive, and open to all boys nilt excluded by the Statutes, the Evidence of 
successful candidate being cho:;;en by a majority of votes. By an Ordinance of the Cam- t~e1[,royost 
bridge University Commissione;s, ·made at .. the request of the College, the condition ?f ·~88( 

1

~/';eq. 
hirth within the realm of England has been relaxed so as to include boys born in any 
part of the British empire. The other statutory restrictions p.nd preferences still exist ~ 
but the condition of poverty seems in practice io have been construed as exc,luding pnly 
boys entitled to independent property in their own right, and as giving a preference Evidence, 
in consideration of narrow circumstances wher~ they coq1e _ t() +.be knowledge of the 2161-2171. 
electors. It is not the practice, however, to make inquiries into the circumstances of 21 8'4-t.2 186· 
the candidates or their parents. . · · 

The chaoge from nomination to competition has had its natural effect. It has brought REsuLTs oF 
to Eton a great number of able and industrious boys who would not otherwise have come Co:urETI.
at all; and the King's Scholars have become, as the Provost expresses it, intellectually ~0~ 
the e?.ite of the School In a letter written l>Y him to the ~ead Master of \Vestminster, ;;~ 1 ence, 
4th February 1861, and quoted by the latter in his. printed "Letter to Sir D. Dundas, · · 
" on the position and prospects of 'Vestminster School," Dr. Goodford thus expresses 
himself:-

" The first and most marked effect of opening our foundation to competition hM been• that it has 
rn.ised intellectually the standard of the boys in College, and through that, morally, their position 
m the School. The elections to College here; and hence to King11, have no doubt acted upon 
each other ; and the mere admission here by competition would not, of itself, have produced all that 
we saw last yen.r done by our youths in, the Classical Tripos at Cambridge, and what we hope 
to see this year. • • • The class of boys which the open competition has drawn here, has been 
mainly the sons of Clergymen, or younger sons of laymen, whose elder brothers would inherit a 
sufficiency without the aid of a Fellowship; sometimes a trn.desman's son, but not often Looking • 
down the list of my own division now, which contains 17 King's Scholars, I find 12 ·cle,rgymen's 
sons, two ymmger sons, whose elder brothers are provided for; two sons of naval officers, and one 
who i~ a solicitor's son. I take these to be, as near as may be, the class of persons whom our Founder 
meant to benefit; and the leaven of steadiness and qiligence, which they impart to the rest of the 
School, is most valuable to us." · . 

The only doubt which bas b~en suggested by the Provost as to the results of the 
con pctitive system is of a different kind. He doubts whether it has not tended to Evidence, 
dishearten and discourage industry in thf> Oppidans by creating within the School a 1242. · 
separate class of boys whose early proficiency gives them an advantage over the rest, 
which they are afterwards stimulated to maintain. Tha~ the King's .Scholars carry off Mr.l\Ittchell. 
by far the larger proportion of the clas!;ical prize! and distinctions of the School .is Ev!de~ce, 
:u~mitted by the Opprtians themselves. \Ve shall have occasion to refer to- this J?Oint ±0 '~-~0SI. 
ficreafter, and shall only observe in passing -that the explanation, were· we asked to i~o:don or: 
consider it. as such, of the compat'rl.tive failure of the Oppidans, would do little honour.,7494. ' ••. 
to their spirit ~nd energy. If the Collcgers .were selected for superior ot';l'lent or induhl;ry Mr. Lyttel
out of the Qpptdal)s-. boys already at the school-they would be supenor to tni>~OQpi- on, 8340; 
dans, ~ot"or:!y as n ~od:Y, but individually, and. ini~ht, therefQre, Be expecte~l .. , .. <., .n :.:1• 
the pnzes: But this IS not th€1, ca~e. It appedr~ from a return. with..-wlrk .;. -. . ..., 'J.Jc~.ve 
been furmshcd that not more than ~5 per cent. are elected from among the Oppidans. 
The Collegers a:e •a small th.ough picked body ; the Oppidans are a much larger body, 
~hough take~ Without: selectiOn; and _althou&h the .aver?ge' of ability among the former 
Is probably htgher, as the average of mdustry ccrtamly Is, .than among the latter, we see 
n.o reason to doubt th1t there arc .among tltc five or six hundred Oppidans of the Upper 
'-'chonl a great number of Loys qmtc capable of running an equal race wit'h their conte.m-
pnrancs among the sc'\ cnty C~llcgers for prizes offered to individual talent and persever-

I 2 
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ttnce. .If, indeed, perseverance it\ encouraged among the Collegers, and is not en.coura "'ed 
among the Oppidans, it·would be but natural that the latter should fall belllnd. Whether 
this is so, is a question which Wtl shall have to consider under a different head. Here it is 
enough to say that the inferior success of the Oppidans in school contests seems to afford 
no argument against tb practice df electing the Collegers by competition ; nor do we 

Evidence, understand that it is, in fact, su regarded by the Provost. He conhiders, ·inCleed, that 
· 2145-2149. there is an. e~ulation between the two bodies, which is advantageous to the School, 

• and. woulc\ be lost .if they ceased to be distinct fro~? each other: • • 
Soca.LR~ · The Collegers are, however, severed from therr schoolfellows not only by the mode 
LAC noNs oP in which they are admitted, by receiving an almost gratuitous board and education, and 

OLLEGERS • • .. 11 "vi} • th f ced b b b • • • 
Ali'» 0l'PI- enJoymg ~orne ~:~mj.l pn eges m e way o pre ence, ut y emg lodged m a 
n.&Ns. s,parate building and wearing a distinctive drC$s. . On the important question whether 
Evidence, this separation works a social estrangement, and pre¥ents them from associating freely 
1283-13f!2,. and on equal terms with the Oppidans, a result which would be clearly disadvantageous 
~i~;-I;as, tG both, we have fomid some difference of opinion. \Ve have been told, on the one 
431~3:;~· hand, that" thf'y,are excluded.from the chief good of an E.ton education, social inter
Answers of " course with the great body of their schoolfellows;- that they do not associate much 
J\lr • .Iohnson, with them; that, whilst the old feelings of -animosity and jealousy have nearly died out, 
~f· ~olley, there is little community of interest between the two bodies, and that instances of close 
l\l~: s~~: friendship between Colleg.ers and Oppidans are rare. " I hav~ never," says l\Ir. Browning, 
Mr. Cornish'. who was l1im.self on the Foundation," known a Colleger to have anv great or· wide 

" mfluence over the .school at large. • • • A Colleger enjoys the ·pnvilege of beinw 
Answer, of " in the society of clever .boys, amo.ng whom work is general and fashionable, aJ.. :J 
Mr. Brown~ " where h8 has every inducement to exertion; on the other hand, he breathes a som~
ing. " what confined atmosphere; he does not drink to the full of the spirit of Eton; he 

" lies in a quiet backwater, instead of being borne along in the full stream of Eton 
• " life .• : • If these two bodies were to act more upon one another, it would be for 

Evidence, " the •mutual benefit of both." Th.e Oppidans admit, says l\Ir. Johnson, that tht! Col~ 
4325

• legers are their schoolfellowlif but do not feel them to be playfellows. 
'{ividence o:£ These statements, however, appear to require considerable qualification. .All the 
Lon~~· V· witnesses who have left the School within the last three or four years agree in saying 
~-f..l\Ii~~ell, that, whils~ amo~g the y~unger boys there is ,considerable estrangement, this disappe.ars 
·:Lord Bor- almost efltrrely m the h1ghest part of the SchooL " It was almost a natural thmg 
ingdm~, " for a small Oppidan to dislike a small Colleger,"-a dislike returned by the other, 
P~~~~ who puts on the Colleger's esprit de corps ·with his Colleger's gown. There is a class 

antipathy at starting-a feeling, as 1\Ir. \Vayte expresses it, of " social superiority 
" on the one side, and defensive pride on the other," which wears out a!! boy/ grow 
older. They do not; however, play together, except a.t fives, in some of the cricket 

·clubs, and in the first foot-ball club; and established usage excludes Collegers from the 
eight-oar boats. The existing state of things is, says one witness," a sort of custom," 

Evidence. not founded co~sciously upon any real difference of birth or rank-which indeed.hardly 
5722

• 
5723

• exists at all-but for the obstinate vitality of which it is not difficult to account, con
sidering what the Collegers formerly were, and how they were treated, the .importance 
now assigned among the Oppidans to success in games, and the more studious habits of 
the Collegers, and above all the strong and lingering power which tradition and. habit 
exert over the minds of boys. It has greatly diminished with the imp!"'ved position of 
the Collegers; and that it should continue on the whole to diminish seems to be inevit
able, though the younger witnesses whom we have examined do not agree in recalling 
within the time of their own remembrance any material change in this respect; and we. 
opserve with satisfaction that the l\Iasters are fully sensible of the importance of effacin; 

E .d the separation as far as possible, by every means in their power. • • 
1~1 ~~2 The differt!nce of dress, which -strikes•a boy's eye when be first enters the school, has 
::!140: 4324: •doubtless some influence, ·as a visible badge of a distint:tion of class. The gow~ which 
Amwers of wa-s worn origin&.lly, as it appears, by Collrgers a.ud Oppidans alike, • is now confined to 
~~ssrs.:r:aUl, the..forther. Some of tf:te Masters lay considerable stress on the expediency of discon
~-~~ •• ~ ' · • "t, whilst thej admit that thi§ ";·muld be unpopular with the ~cholars themselves, 
Bto~:--hu~-:._ ./e- ~strong class feeling afld regard tlte g~wn as an honourable distinction ... 
Coroi,h. Other witnesses thibk the gown has no sensible effect. · 
Evid{;ce of It should be added that there is auother side to the question. The Collegen:, though 
~~- L;~. not divided from the mass of the Oppidans by any broad distinction of birth or ftation, 
;on: Lord. are commonly either younger sons, or the sans of p:irents of moderate fortune, and it is 
Docin~<lon, possible that their separate position may !n ~ome degree protect them from expensive 
}lr. Amger, • 
!.Ir ~litehell. 

0 
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habits .• Their exclusion from "the boats'' may be d~emed a positive advantage to them Evidenc~ 
from th1s point of view. There 1s pC'rhaps a more effectual protection in the fact that !~~t~~it' 
thev have less pocket money. , , . . 5417. 

The KinO"'s ~cholars, as has been already stated, arc exclusively ehg1ble to Schvlar- Evidence of 
ships at K~g's qolleJSe, Ca~bridge. The succe,S~ul ~n~id~~s are chosen. annu~lly ~y Mr. P~ul, 
competitive cxammatwn. 1 he number of vacancies at Kmg s.was necessanly uncertam Mr. Mitchell. 
until, by the reforms introduced there by the Cambridge University Co~mission, scholar-
ships for a limited period 'were subs~ituted for fellow_ships tem~pl~ r~r life. It will. 

• in future be four annually. In electiOns both to Eton and to Kmg s each College
contributes under the Statutes an equal number of electors. 

THE SCHOOL • 
• 7. Number and Composition qfthe"School. 

Eton School cvntains at prf'sent from eight to nine hundred boys. The numbers fn NuMBl!:Rs oF 
the list publislied at Election 1861 were as follows:-· ScHooL, 

Upper school • • • A 7,~0 
Lower school .. .. 99 

'Total • .. 829 . - . 
Deducting the seventy "King's scholars, th~ number of "oppidans," or boys not on the 

foundation, was 7 49. · ' -
In 1862 there were 840 boys, and therefore 770 Oppidans. 
'Ve have no account of the rise of the school. That the Founder'of Eton, like the 

Founders of ·winchester and 'Vestminster, desired and intended that the benefits of his 
Grammar school should not be confined to a single class, is sufficiently clear from. the 
btatutes. The statutes of Eton' College contemplate distinctly three class~s, all of whom 
were to be taught gratuitously :-' . \ .'· • 

l. Foundation boys, lodged, fed, and in part at least clothed by the Founder's bounty. 
2'. Boys lodged and fed by the College with the foundationers, but at a charge sufficient 

to coYer the expense of their maintenance. · · • " 
3. Boys resorting to the school for instruction, but not boarded within the ¥o11ege. 

1 
,, 

That boys of the second class or " commensales,'' sons of noblemen and gentlemen, Colllru:EN· 

answering exactly to the pensionarii at '\Vestminster, and to the commoners and pensioners SALEs. ~ 
at the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge, did formerly e~ist at Eton, there is no dou'bt:!~~o;IJtA-~ 
The first Cavendish Earl of Devonshire, then a boy of nine, with his elder brother and a tive .Re~ie" 
se1 v~ant, was admitted. O!l these terms in the year 1550. Between 1!'>64 and 1648 the old i~\~~nes, 
audit books of the College contain the names of " commensa!es" \vho dined in hall during Se.creht;,.y's 
that \'eriod, varying in number from 37 downwards; they have entirely disappeared since Notes, in 
the H.\.'3toration, It has been suggested to us by Mr. 'Vilder, that by reviving the App: .A. 
"commensales" and admitting to the benefit of a gratuitous education a certain number ~-!a ~· 
of boys who should be required· to pay the actual expense of their board, the usefulness Le~te~t 8 

of Eton might be considerably extended, and that this advantage might be offered to .App. H. 
candidates who had failed in the competition for scholarships. It would clearly be in EvidencE',~~ 
accordance with the Founder's intentions that the College should assist the education of 15~0-1526• 
boys not being members of the foundation, if not in this way, in some way analogous to ~;~te~~6s 
this. 'Ve fear, however, that the establishment of a distinct class in the School might be . . - · 
found to enhance I ather than mitigate the difficulties which have arisen from the dJ.stinc- · 
tion between Collegers and Oppidans. The establishment of Oppidan Exhibitions, 
tenable at any boarding-house, arrd equivalent, or tfearly so, to the amount expended. by 
the College on the eaucation of each Colleger, would probably confer a less 't]_uestionable 
benefit upon the School. . • . • . · 

The Oppidans, -or, as they are called at 'v cstminster, town. boys,-have for centurit!s ~p:~AN~· 
constituted the great bulk of the school. • The young Cavt;ndishes•seem to ha;e oeen"-ti:e1~8!:i~~ 
Oppidaps for a month bef<jlre their admission il\to College, and m' the Paston Lett. _......._.,~JJ.ere u.,s. • ' 
is a characteristic letter from a young Oppidan of1467. • ~ • .. _.,.'>.~~"''l~:-> 

Tl t t 1 b Ki' ' S 1 1 ,. ' 1 d d 11 h .. · -··-,.' th tln I. 297 • 1e o a num er, ng s c ~oars me u e , IS now greater t au at any tune witllm e ' f 
last 50 years. '!;he fluctuations during that period are shown by tlie subjoined figures. t;.s"GC::d~ 

1812 - • - 540 j 1846 ' - 777 ford, II. 11, 
1817 • 477 • _ 1852 - 597 note. 
1833 627 • 1862 840 • 
1836 - 444 tJ 

The rapid increase of the School of late years raises the question whether it is desirable x·HETBER 

that any limitation should. be placed on its numbers. Both the Provost and the Head J:r.~Eo~' 
I 3 
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1\Iaster think that it may well rece,ive as many boys as can possibly be accommod:1ted at 
Eton. They see no objection to a thousand, if room could be found for -a thousand . 
They admit, however, that sorqe disadvantages exist already, which are due to the· 
magnitude of the School, though they do not· think them serious. A very large staff of 
1\Iasters are more difficul1 to govern, .and can have less of personal intercourse with their 

F.videnee, bead.· We have been told by Mi. Coleridge that "the teaching force is already mdltiplied 
37'12. 

51
.,. " to such an extent that the Head Master·cannot manage it," and that "his mind, which 

Seealso5 • h be li• 'h • • f h h . - f h h 1 . . (Sir J. . " oug t to Ke tye mam~pnng o a watc , t e monng power o t e w o e machme, 1s 

Colerid~e). :" scarcely felt throughout the School," and that even this teaching force i::; overtasked• 
with work. A great number of the boys must, of course, be personally unknown to the 
Head l\Iaster. T.h.e majority leave without havi~g entered his division or had the bt!nefit 
of his personal teachiiig and influence. Again, either the number of Forms or the number 
of ooys in .each Form must be very great. In the· former case the rise of a bov to the top 
Q.f the School must be proportionately slow, in the latter the Fonns must be unmanaQ'eable, 
or they must be sub-divided into ~hat are virtually parallel classes, a system adopted at 
Rugby and Cheltenham and at t~ great schools in Germany, but which is not unattended 
with inconveniences. 1 The parallel system is bot in use at Eton ; in place of it there is a 
highly complicated arrangement of Forms, sub-divisions of Forms (called remo¥es ), and 
"' Divisions,'' which will be explained hereafter. The praetical effect is, that a boy who 
passes from the lower Fourth, which is the Jowest remove in the Upper School, has to 
be promoted nine times before he reaches the upper Fifth, and to pass through or over 
sixteen «Divisions;. 'obtain!ng about half of his promotions by seniority and the other 
half a~r a test examination. 'Vhether this arrangement works well, we shall have to 
consid,er here~fter. · . · • 

8. Arrangement of the School.-1. Forms and Remm:es. 2. Dir:isions. 3. Admissum. 
• · 4. Promotion by Removes. 

FoRMS ..U."'D The o!d series of six ascending Forms, consecr~ted by wage in most of the' great sch~ols 
Rtuions. of this country and in Germany, still .subsists at Eton; but not for the purpose for which 

it was originally establish~d-that of instruction in School. For that purpose a., Form .. 
must, of.conrse, be of manageable size and composed of boys near] y equal in proficiency. 
The. lowest three Forms at Etou belong to the Lower School, which we shall consider 
separately ftereafler, as it- is for most practical _purposes distinct from the Upper. The 
other three, after undergoing a gradual process of division and subdivision, no\\"' stand as 

__.-·fOilows :- · 
Lower remove. 

Fourth Middle remove. 
• • Upper remove. 

Remove Lower remove._ 
Upper remove. . 

wer IVISion Upper remove . . fr.o n· . . ~Lower remove. 

. Fifth~ M"ddl n· . . Lower remove. 
I I e IVIsion Upper remove. 

. . L Upper Division. 
SIXth. 

There are thus, in fact, eleven Forms or subdivisions of Forms in the Upper School, and· 
a boy who advances reO'ularly from the bottom makes ten steps to reach the top, each 
step. marking, in theory ~t least, a grade of profk:iency. The Form and remo\·e in which 
a boy is denote his stage of advancement and his rank in the school p but the Forms first, 
and tllen th~ romoves, have gradually grO\~ too large to be handled by a single .Master; 
f\_nd it has been thought Better, for the purpose of teaming in school, to distribute the 
whol/! mass afresp~ without disturbing the or~anization already described, into groups of 

Drn,.c;to:ss. ·manageahle size called " Divisions," each of which has a Master of its own. The number 
of,;~L :-,:1ns may be nr.1ltiplied or dimintshed·from time to time without affecting the 
~liiu~a.rrangement of the removes, cf which it i~wholly independent; thus boys in 
diirerent Divisions m&ybe in the same remove, and t•ice vlrsa, and a boy may possibly be 
promo~ ~to a higher r~mov~ without quitting his Di,ision, or changing'his.Class-~Iaster. 
The Division, therefore, m which a boy is marks the ~faster by wh6m he 1s taught, and 

Ans"·ers or the group of boys with whom he goes int" sthool. foP the time being. Sometimes, too, 
Dr. Good- • a boy passes over a whole Division without enterin" it. In 1861 there were 1 i Dh·isions 
ford, JJI. 10• in the Upper SchooL, · 0 ~ 
Amwsio!f. Before admission to t1ie Upper School a boy h~ to pass·-1 examination, consisting ot 

Rome easv translations from En!!lish into Latin. prose and 'terse, and from Greek and 
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Latin into English. The standard is low; and: nobody wouJd believe, says M t . .Balston, Evidence~ 
how poor ar,p the results obtained. If t~e candidate ~annot c_ome up even t.o this l~w 3641. 
standard as is often the case, he is perm1tted to enter the Lower School, which adm1ts Answers, 

' . d rfh . . fi . 1' . '-f b . d 't d f Mr. Carter any boy who 1s able to rca . ere IS no m enor 1m1t -u age; no oy ,Is a m1 te . a ter III. 5• 1 

14, except on ~pecial grounds, and no boy can be pl~ced,_ on en~rance, h1ghey; than m the Answers, 
lower p31t of the Remove, or seven steps from th~ top of the . S.ctool. The average age Dr. Good~ 
of entrance is from 12 to 14, and the average timf' of remammg at school four or five ford, II. 31. , 
years. . . 
• The system of promotion is likewise p~culiar. " Remove~" as tht!y a~e. ~ailed,* take fnoMQTION 

place twice a year, in June and pecember. At eac~ ~e~ove each .sub~IVISion of ev_ery BY REMovEs. 

Form in the school, except the sixth and the upper diVISIOn of the F1ftl}, IS promoted m a Answers, 
·uody,?) and takes rank as the subdivision next above it. Thus the boys in the upper p.rd ~rdi9 
remove of the Fourth Form pass in a•body into the lower remove of the Remove, the cr ' : -· 
boys in the lower remove of the Remove pass in a body into the upper remove of the 
Remove, and 'the b~ys in the upper remove of the Remove pass also in a Lody into the, 
lower remove of the lower division of the Fifth Form. The same process goes o'n through-
out the lower and middle divisions of the Fifth Form; the boys in the upper remove of 
the middle division passing in a body into the upper division ; but at this point the 
system of removes ceases to operate, the numbers of the Sixth Form being limited, and 
vacancies in it being supplied by the promotion of indiviaua] boys from the upper division 
of the Fifth Form in order .of seniority. The effect of this. system is, that as a general 
rule; a boy remains during the whole of his stay at Eton in tne remove* in which he is 
placed when he first goes there. He consequently regams it with somewhat of the same 
feeling as that with which a soldier regards his regiment, and his friendships are to a great 
extent formed and his spirit of emulation called forth, by the influences of his·own remov~. 
As the remove rises it receives accessions, new boys being placed in it from time to time 
until it has reached the Fifth Form, after which no new boys can be placed in. it, and it 
begins gradually to diminish, as the boys composing it leave the school, until it isJDerged 
in tqe upper division, by which time a considerable reduction has probably taken place in 
its numbers. 
. T.ae regular progress of a boy by the systeJn of removes Play, however, either be 
interrupted by his failing to pass the examinations which are required at certain stages,', 
or. accelerated by ~is t~~ing a double remov£'. The removes within each Form J;ake place 
Without any exammatwn; but, before the removes from Form to Form, "trials" are 

·held, by which the fitness of each boy to pass into the Form above is tested, and th~ 
places of tlie boys within the Form are also determined. ·A boy who fails to pass the~ 
trials is not allowed to pr,oceed with his remove, but remains in the Form in which he is, 
and thus sinks into the remove below his own. On the other hand,- a clever boy is some· 
times allowed to offer himself for a double remove. Thus, when the Upper Fourth are 
going into trials for•the Remove, a boy in the J.\;Iidd1e Fourth may obtain permission to 
offer himself for the same trials, and, if he succeeds in beating two-thirds of the boys in 
the Upper Fourth, he is at once promoted from the Middle Fourth into the Remove, and 
rises into the remove above his own. • 

One more point must be explained. The number of masters; as has already' been 
mentioned, is now (like that of Divisions) greater than the number· of removes. There 
are, for instance, four masters in the Fourth Form, though there are only three removes . 
.Mr. A.'s division, therefore, will probably contain only a certain proportion of the Upper 
Fourth, 1\Ir. B. ":ill take the rest of the Upper and some of the Middle, Mr. C. perhaps 
the rest of the 1\Irddle Fourth, and Mr. D. the Lower Fourth. A boy in Mr. B.'s division, 
therefo~e, !ll.a~ pass f!om the Fou!th Fo~m into th~ Remove wjthout ever going into 
~Ir. A. s d1vis10n; o.r tt may s~ retunes happen that a boy may pass from the middle-to 
the upper Iemove w1tliout passmg fwrn one master to the other, at least for '!mme time. 
As a gcncial rule, however, the a~vance from r~move to ·remove implies a ~orrespondinO' 
advance from the division of one master to that of the master next above hir-Q. • 01 .. 

• The npparent complexity of this !'ystcm is much ngrrravated by the numb:!~ of senses in whic.l! 1"l: "<lt,ord 
" I rmovc ""I~ used. It sigmfies :- • 

0 

• • .. n ' ~ 
(1), the Form w~lich ts interposed between. the l~ourth anJ.tM Ftfth. • ~ r;:~-... ,~.- .... -·· 
(2 ), the suodtn~;~wn~ of the Founs; ~us there me three u removes" or subdivi.ilio• .tn--tLT4th Form tw'o 

in the Rt>move, and so on. • • r•"' ' 

(3), tl10 prn('t't-'1 of !lJvancmg from ono remove to another • thus 1L boy is said 'to "take his remove" to 
••Io~l' hi:o rrmo"e," or to "N!ke a doul)le remot,;e." ' · 1 

• 

( 4), the eet of boys who nre in the 811Ul~ remove; ,.thu'l if A B C &c. are in the upper fourth while 
X, Y, Z, &c. are in toe mHl•lle fourth, .A w1fl !>p('ak of B nntl C ;s bei;(J' "in my remove" and of x'and y 
M l•un(! "m the remon• l)(')ow me ;" awl this relati01f between the two r~moves w1ll bold 'equally <~-ood up to 
tl•c nwl•lle fifth, wben A's remove" ill constitute the nppet· remov<', mtddle division, and :X's the ]ow~r remc•ve, 
multlle oln •~wn. 0 • 

I 4! 
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The aycrage age for reaching the highest Division at Eton appears• to be 16 years 
4 months; the average time spenb in reaching it, 4 years 3 months; the avctraO'e number 
of Divisions gone through in reaching it, 9. 

0 

Before quitting this subject wf! may observe that the June promotion takes place in 
the middle Qf a school-time, an({ has an inconvenient tendency to crowd the upper parts 
of the school for the rest of it. The• greatest number of boys leave Eton at the end of 
the summer half; and it would in many respects be convenient if the removes took place 
at its close insttad of in June. To put off trials till the close of the half would to some 
extent counteract tlie temp\ations to idleness for which the summer is remarkable and 
would be a desirable step if it could be so managed as not to interfere with the C~llecre 
1 . - 1:1 e ectlons. • • ~ . 

9 . • Government cif the School.- T!te Head },fas&£r, !tis Duties and Emoluments, and !tis 
relation to tlze Provost, and to Ids Assistants. . 

• 
Tu& HEAD The general govern"Qlent of the .whole Scho~l, Upper and Lower, is• vested in the Head 
MAsTER. $faster, subject to the control ctf the Provost. The government of the Lower School, 
QuALIFICA- subiect to the contrd'l of -the Provost, belonrrs to the Lower l\Iaster. • The di3cipline and 
TIO:SS AND 'J ....., 
Al>PoiNT- classical instruction of the Upper ·school were, in 1861, shared by the Head ~faster 
liENT. • with seventeen Assistants; the L6wer l\Iaster, with four Assistants, having the like 
Answers of charge orthe Lower School. . 
College,ILS. The Head l\iaster is by•the Statutes to be a Master of Arts, "if such can be procured 

" conveniently," sufficiently instructed in grammar, and experienced in teaching, mimar
Stat. XIV.- ried., and not holding ecclesiastical preferment within seven miles of Eton. He is not 

• required to pe a clergyman, nor to have been educated at Eton, but practically, he is 
Evidence, always both the one and the other. In his case, as in that of the Fellows, the condition 
927-930. of celibacy .l:las become obsolete. He is elected, and may be deprived, by the Provost 

and FellO\\rs. • . 
HEAD .liAs- The •statutory emoluments of the Head .Master consisted of a yearly stipend of 24 
TER:sEMoLu- marks, or 161 .• (each Fellow receiving 101.) with the same commons, livery, and lodging 
~zs~ as a Fellow. He actually receives from the College 2191. a year, and bas a house 'fithin 
XXVIII.<lo the College precincts, wB.ich the late Head Master held, and the present holds, rent-free; 
~· :but this appears to "be an indulgence not yet confirmed by usage. Besides this, he 
XXXVI. · receives oo. annual payment of 61. 6s. from every boy (King's Scholars excepted), au, 
f;l~e~~~o- entrance fee of 51. 5s. from every boy in the Upper School, and a leaving-present 
-:- ~~r-QJll every boy in the Fifth or Sixth Form, except King's Scholars. His income is 

·~ · liable, however, to certain deductions. He pays a stipend of 501. to the senior Assistant 
Answers, Classical Master, and 44l: 2s. to each. of the others; and some other sums for cl~ssical 
~rd, G~~o and mathematical teaching; about 15l. for examinations ; and about 3501. for prize books. 
~:idcnce • Altogether his gross receipts during the fi\·e years ending with 1861 ~v'eraged 5,7441., his 
1672:-1698. net receipts 4,49ll. His net receipts for t.he year 1861 were 4,5721. 6s. · 
Stat .. XIV. By the Statutes the Head l\Iaster is strictly and absolutely forbidden to exact, ask, 

Evidence, 
2234-2254, 

- ndsec 
.;139-1148. 
; 

or claim anything "quicquam cxigere, petere aut vendicare,'' in any manner from any 
boy attending the School, or his parents or friends, and is obliged to take an oath to 
that effect. \Vhen tQ.e late Head 1\Iaster was admitted, this oath was not required of him 
by the then Provost; and Dr. Goodford has taken the bame course on admitting his 
successor. This omission has been justified by the large and questionable interpretation 
given, as we have already mentioned, to the dispensing clause in the Statutes. The 
prohibition, however, had for a very long time been practically disregarded; nor could 
it practically have been maintained otherwise than by limiting the number of the School 
to so many as could be-taught withput as&istllllCe by the two Statutory l\Iastcrs. 

nu.n MAS- ·Besides the general superintendence of the Upper, and to a nlt)re limited extent, of 
TER's Du- the Lower School, and some minor duties. such as " calling ab&ence" and reading prayers 
::l::~ers .to the King's Scholars, the Head .1\Iaster takes the ,-.hole work of the Fir&t Divi?ion, 
J?r. Good-_ co1.1si!ting ?f fr,?P\ 3.0 to 34 boys. It is his duty also, at the three annual exami~.at10ns, 
J.or9, II. I_E. call~~'latnals, which tagether cover the \\'h~le Upper School up to the Upper l 1fth, to 

~,.sf:' '-+he papers, mcept those in• arithmetic and mathematics, and to 1ook over a 
~t'gtf )>O~Iq' 0~ ~a work. d?ne. He also ~ssists _in. the "inte~e~iat~ cxaminatioTn." of 

Evidcnct', 
3-104, 3410-
3ii8. 

the Kiner's ScllolarJ; abd agam at the election tnals of the Kmg s Scholars. Ne1ther 
the lat~ nor the present Head l\Iaster has co~plained to us t~llt the labo?r t.hus 
imposed is, on the whole, excessive; but there is no doub~ that, lf~Ilst t~~ exammatu:~ns 
last, it is extremely and inconveniently heavy, and l~ves him but little time for superin
tendence, correspondence, and conferences with his Assistants. There appears ~o Le no 
reason why, in some of the more important examinations, be should not be re!Ie\·ed _by 
the assistance of competent persons invited for the purp~sc from the two Um\·crsitJes, 
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whilst in· others a larg.er share of the work might be- assigned to Assistant Ma~ters, 
particularly to some of the juniors, whose scholarship is· fres~ and their time not wholly 
occupied. . • . 

Althourrb the Head .l\Iaster governs.the School, he governs it under the control 'of the Sunonnrna
Provost. 

0 
This control is not, like- the power of t'he Governdts in most other great TION oF 

Schools an almost nominal check ; it is active, extensive, and minute. No Assistant IIEAD 1\IAs
_Master 'can be appointed, ·no holiday or half-holiday given~ no alteratioDQ of the school- ~~~;~sT. 
hours made, no new school-book, or new edition of a school-book, -introduced by the Eviden,ce 
Head 1\Iaster without the Provost's sanction. This control applies not only to matters i161-12I'o, 
of rea] importance ; "it has always been exercised, even in the smalles~ matters." Such 301.0-3~ 16. 
is the ~ccount given of it by the Provost and Fellows therp.~elves.. •. 37SZ.-3,97. · 

This relation between the Proyost anti Head ~:faster sprmgs h1stoncally from . the Gld 
l>Oiition of the latter as a subordinate Officer of the College-" conductitius et remo·· 
'' tivus,"-and subjtct to the control of its head. His statutory position is still the same 
as it was when the School contained only the . 70 Foundation boys,. with such few 
" commensales" and day scholars as could be taught w2th theii;~. by. a master and usher. 
And whilst the number of the Oppidans has gradually increased, the Provost has been 
constantly resident on the spot, and .both Provost and Fellows 'have been IJJ.en who, 
having spent much of their own lives as 1\Iasters in the School, were naturally disposeJ 
to claim and exert a control over the working of it, and to r.eceive, perhaps, with more 
or less of reluctance, alteratlons suggested by their successors· which had not been deemed 
necessary by themselves. Different opinions have been expressed to us on the question 
whether this control is or is not beneficial to the School. The opinion of the Fellows 
collectively js strongly in its fa'Vour~ , • 

" We believe this check upon the Head Master to be invaluable, if no~ necessarY. to the permanent Answers of 
interests of the school. Though at times it may be thought to impecle rather than to fapilitate pro- Collecre, H. 
gress; it js calculated on the other hand to prevent ill-digested and inexpedient alterations, and 12. "" 
thus to save the school from the danger of being dependent for the time being upon ibe Head 
Mn.stBr alone. P~actically, it ha8 been foUI!d to maintain a steady course of development and gradual 
improyement according to the circumstances and requirements of each succerding age." 

1\Ir. Edward Coleridge, who has been Assistant 1\iaster and Lower 1\:faster, and is now E'lfidenc£', 
a Fellow, thinks it "has been for the most part extremely beneficial. .. With reference 3653. 
" to (lnything that may have been written or said as to tf.e interference of t:!le Provost ff:~;_~~6 -
" being a ~ndrance to reforms of th~ establishment, I must empha~ic~II.t deny it from (S;ftJ . ..,Q;~ 
" my experience of the school durmg the many years I worked m 1t.' The present Iidge.' _ 
Provost abstains from expressing a decided opinion. He thinks it "useful to a Head E ·a...,.. • 
" 1\I;:;.ster to have the advice of one who has filled the same office before him ; " the {{~2 e~~ci9 
question whether interference is advantageous depends, he allows, on the manner in which 1171: 1200 
it is exercised. Diring his own Head 1\fastership he " cannot say" that he wished to be 
free from it. :Put he "does not sec any harm that could result'' from settino- the. Head 
1\Iastcr at liberty in aU merely school questions, as to the selection of books a~d the like. 
The present Head 1\Iaster, who was an Assistant for 20 years, and 'afterwards Fellow, 
thinks it "beneficial on the whole." "I think I may say that in all cases in which suo-- Evi<len<'o, 
'' gestions were considered advisable for the school the Provost has consented to tho~e 3010 etsen, 
" suggestions." He regards it, however, rather as giving to the Head l\1aster a "right • 

1 

" to confer " with an experienced person, whose time is not taken up by the details of 
m:lllagemcnt. He docs not remember any instance in which anything really good was 
stopped by the Provost. The present Lower 1\Iaster, ::Mr. Carter, and most of the 
Assistant 1\Iasters, speak in a different sense. "It may boa question," says 1\fr. ·carter Answers 

· speaking of his own subordination to the Provos~ m respect• to the Lower School' Ill. 7. ' 
" whether any such ct~eck is neccss:uy, and whether practiC'ally it might not bf\ prejudiciai Evidence, 
" to the interests of the school by preventing the application of changes which otherwise 6157-6172• 
" might have been imported with advantage.'' He thinks a ·modified check would be 
us~ful. ~Ir.1 Jobhnsonh says, "I bcflieve ~1hat.the Hbea

1
d 1\Iasther, is h.eld hy the world, und ·4.nswers, 

" m J>!l.rtlcq ar 'J:f • t e parents o pupt s, an~wera e for t e •mamtenance of~~P~Qms TL !l 

" wluch be would, tf he had full power, abohSb, "and for t'Qe ref~sal of imv~lll~nns.., 
" which he cannot get leave to ndoft." • /-"'}- ~ . 

He expresses the same opinimi in his oral examination:- • 
" 4:!06. (L01·d Ularcntlml) What rs your opinion with respect to th[ ;resent relatruns between 

the Frovo<,t. a~d the lib~d Un.ster 1-They !nry very much accordin~ to the dispos1tivn of the 
l'royust and Ius love of mtexfercnce. • The mterierence of Dr. Ha.wtny when Provost, with the 
llt'a•l ~[aster, was const.'lllt. • 1 ' 

. '' 4-~o7. In wbat way 1-He mterfered in such a way tha.t the Heau '\laster wns simply crippled 
Ju :.ll Jaec~wm. The l.l.te Head }bster did no~ like to press his own, opinion in recrard to any 
nutter a6.uu~t that of the Provost. . • . 0 

K 



.... -420S.. You havt' heard that there wM that sort; of interf~rence t_:Y~; it aded a.-.- a ~t-at 
check .At all events there. were several things which he conld not get done, becl!.use he did not 
like to ask for them. ' 

'" -1.209. Which would hue kn ~one Ly Lim if he ha•J nt.ot. kn eonti-olleJ by the Pr~f"ost 1-. 
Yes. • • . 

.. -1'210. (Si7 S. ..~..Yorll..co~) You~ ;ot &pe.lki.ng of application.s which were made and refu.._"t..J t 
-In some cases- they were. · 

"-l.21L But Jrincipally t.hey were cases in which }le was unwilling' to put himself in the way 
of making applialtions t-Y es. • 

" 4212. .The conriousness that the Provost might refuse his con~t had the effect of deterrlli!J' 
the Head Master sometimes from aslcing t-Yes... . 0 

' . . 
An.,.-wers of" 1-Ir. Johnson himself would transfer the ?>ntro~·.from the Provost to a body comp<><;ed 
:ltr . .:r~;ooo, of.the Pro¥ost, three or four Fellows, and SIX OI' eight of the senior ~lasters, includino
~-~~ the Head l\laster. Such a body, he thinks, would both exercise .it better, and exert it 
M.r: J~ •JeS5 constAntly and minutely: ~~- BU:ch wishes the Head ~laster·~ be independent of· 
~·Brown- the College. Mr. \V_ayte believes that if the Head l\laster were pr~ ticilly absolute, like 
mg. ~- ~ those of Harrow and Rqgby, l1e would be more open to rece?e s :o-estions from dif
~:::e of ferent qn~rs, and !mprov~men~ won!d from time to time be II''>rt. ~~~y introduced. 
llr.Johruo~ Mr. Brownm_g and ~Ir. Cornish think ~nth 1\lr. Wayte. .All the other_ <;Sistant ~tasters 
41 3-L who have gtven eVIdence on the subject, -except ~lr. Dumford, agree _ 1 dis:ipprm·ing 
EviJence. the present system, though they are not all agreed about, the best substitute for it. 
8793-3';9.5. They appear to desire for the most part that the Head lfaster ~hould have free scope in 

questions of detail and in the ordinary administration of the· school, but not that he 
should be ab::olutely uncontrolled. There.is also a pretty general wish that some voice 
or infiuenct! should be definitely ~ssigned to the body of' Assistants, or some of its chief 
members. • - • · • 

HuD liA$- ·The ptaetire, which has' been introduced with excellent results at some other schools, 
·.rn"s R£- ol' • the. Head ~laster assempling his Assistants at short intervals to discuss matters con
~·)Y lb nected with the school, does not exist at- Eton. He frequently, we are told, copsults 

• '.Il!~A:flS. indiridual Assistants; and iS always ready to receive suggestions from them; but there 
~ .. ~ence, are J!.O periodical or general meetings, except those which take place before each sthool-

. •-./time, which last for a few minutes 'Only, and at which only the classical .Masters are 
present. He very rarely co$ers wilh them as a body; and it does not appear that, as a 
body, th;y are eyer requesf(d to express their opinion on projected changes or afforded 
an opportunity of doing so. " They may and do; says 1\Ir. Stone, "memorialize the 
" Head ~laster, and theii ... tecommendations are considered, but it ~ppears to me that 

- £' much valuable information is lost to the Head ~laster from the disinclination of the 
_ " indi\"idual masters to draw out their news on paper, more especially in the press of 

Ste ,r~ Mr. " school time, and merely on the· chance of their being adopted. The opportunity 
Jami'S·:S An.: " of comrourucating such news orally. would be a great boon: It 4s clear. from many 
~~ m. 8• parts of the eridence, that the opinion expreSsed in this passage is _largely shared by the 
.s~7 ~ri2: Assistant }fhsters ; and that the-want of regular meetings for consultation, and of recog
E..-itknce,: nized opportunities for making Suggestions and ~ly discussing them, has worked 
~IOCl, ~~- prejudicially on the relations of the Assistants towardS thei! Head and to~ard~ each other, 
·~e~.ro~~ whilst it has probably retarded \""ery much the :Progress of1mprovement m the ~chool. 

· rid~e): . ~e explaila.tion furnished by Mr. Balston IS one which recurs ,-eiy frequently in the 
c • e\"idence of the Head 3Dd Asrutant ~lasters .of Eton,-the want of time. He thinks, 

Evidence, . " the secret is that the Head ~laster, from want of time~ is really unable tc:r hal'e 
3402. " consultations.• 

, It may be conveniept to mention here a suggestion which has been made to us by 
L:.!~ence, :Mr. Coleri~o-e. He recommrnd.s !hat the wliole Upper School should be parcelied out· 
8;.:..,. for.genem superintendence into a suiuble number of great d.irisio!Js-he sug~csts four

under a co~ponding number of seniot' .Assistants, one of whom might take charge of 
~e Ppper and Middle Fifth, anothe~ of the· Lower l'ifth, a third of the Tien:ove, and !I' 
foUrth of the fburth Form, and who migltt together act as a ~man consultat.I~e council 
l!rr-.... the Head Master: This, he thif\ks, would give the Head :\laster a· greater hold 

- and~~ in~ ~rr~d.ilig influence over tpe School th~ ,he h_as or can h!l\·e now. It_ would 
nlso, m his opmio~.sen-e another purpose. It wowd gtve to the younger AssBtants, 
who are sometimes ~oo young to be safely .entnr.;te~ with the unco~Jtrolled charge of a 
.dirision, t'be aid and stJ>fnision of an experienced Master placed i.mmediately over them. . . . 

• • 
10. 'Sfistem and Course pf Stud}, }luW comp•Jsed. 

The course of stu~f at Eton was until t851 cxdmin-ly cla..s . .sical; it no~v "consists 
crclush-eJy. of CJassi,.$ and :llathematics. • There is a •teacher cf French attached to 
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• • '. 
the school who tcHides at Eton ; there is also a teacher of German, and· ,one of Italian, pr~l'bA 
who do m~'t re~ide there, and lectures on Nat~ral Scien.~c ar~ ?eliver~d .occasiot;Ially t~ s:er~, :rr11 • 
such bors as choose to attend. In these subJects and m Drawmg some mstruct10n may Evidence 
be obtained by boys who are willing to give up a part of t~eir play-hours for the purpose, 2407-2417, 
and whose parents are willing to pay for them as extras. But they do not enter into the ~5• 2586.· 
course of study, and the great mass ,pf boys leave Ewn, as will ·aBpear hereafter, without m~~;~s 
havin~Y learnt there any one of them. · • Mr. Balston, 

0 
' .. · Evidence, 

1 J. Classical Teaching: (a.) How distributed.-( b.) Classjcal Wctrk in School and 3584-
3595

• 
Size of Divisions.-( c.) 1Vork. in Pupil-ro?m, PreP.aration (or Scliool-work and Cor-
rection of Exercises.-( d.) Prwate Work 'tn Classzcal Pup'tl-room.-( e.) Number of 
Pupils to each . Tutor.-:- (f) General Proportion. of JJfasters ~o &_ys.-(g.) Other 
DuJies rif Class1cal Asszstant 1Jfasters6-( h.) Appomtmep-t, Qualijicatwn, and Emolu-
ments of Cl~ssical Assistant llfa.~ters . 

. • 11. {a.) Classical Teaching, lwzq distributed. ,. • 

The teachin~Y of the Classics at, Eto~ diddes itself 5nto two branches,-· teaching in DmsroN oF 
school and tea~hing out of school or in pupil-room; and th~ large proportion which ~.A.ssrc~ 
the latter bears to the former ronstitutes the chief peculiarity of the Eton system. The ~o~~~G, 
teaching out of school again consists; partly in the pr~paration of lessons which are to ScHooL,.AND 
be construed in school, anQ. the correction of exercises whicp. are to be shown up in IN PuPIL

school ; partly in private reading, the choice and direction Of which reStS Wholly With the RO~M. 
individual teacher, and which is quite independent of the school-work. Every Assistant 
.1\Iaster has a share in this double teachmg-in school, as a master in charge of a 
Division-out of school, as ·a• tutor: and every boy stands in a double r~lation to his 
tutor and to the master of his DivisiQD, so that, except during the short. time which 
he passe& in the School Division of which his tutor has• the charge,- he has two minds 
applied to his education at almost· every point in his school life. Th~ Head· Master 
takes a Division, but does not act as a tutor. • 

• 11. (h.) Classical 'ifTork in School. Size of Divisions. 

The work in school consists in construing and in repeating passages learnt , by heart WonK tN 

from Latin and Greek poets. Including the time spent in showing up compositions SctrooL. , 
previously corrected by the tutor, a boy ,is in school on 'an ave11age about, two"' hours and Evidence, ... .,. 

· a half on a whole school day ; a lesson usually takes from 35 to 50 minutes. The ]~:uge 246
1. 

amount of repetition and of Latin verse composition, and the sameness and narrow range ~~ .. vt,., '', 

of t!-ie reading in Form, are among the chief peculiarities of Eton school-work; we may anclD~· i~
add, also, the large use of extract-books inste'ad of original authors · · AppendixN 

Fifty years ago_ the boys at Eton were taught, or supposed. to be taught, in large Evidence, 
masses, and the curriculum through which they were conducted \vas much narrower than 3599• 
at present. The whole of the Sixth :Form with the Upper Fifth-198 in all-were, E .1 

d D K h d h I h h
. . h , vH enco, 

un er r. eate, ear toget er. " t was t e commonest t mg m t e world," says 3i01 5421. 
Sir J. Coleridge, " for a boy to be a month or six weeks without bemg called up at aU." ' 
l\lr. Edward Coleridge remembers having been called up twice in a school term. Ev('n E ·a 
in l\Ir. 'V alter's time, "boys seldom reckoned upon being called up more than once or 5;1

1
8 e~7~h. 

" twice in the half, and th9 consequence was that many of them came in without having 9374: 
" looked at the lesson at ap." Sir J. Coleridge was five years in the Fifth Form, "and . ' 
" during the whole of that time, week after week, the main teaching of the school was Dr. G od
" Homer, Virgil, and Horace; we never ceased doing Homer, Virgil, and Horace.". The ford's An
number of Masters in the Upper School.was, in 181~, o!1ly six, and the averaO'e number swcrs, II. 
in each .Fot ~1 80. The average number in a Di~·ision does not. at present e~ceed.40 ; Il, note. 
the largest ts ,48; the roJallest (the Hearl :Masters) 32. There )S a greak'r infu§ion of 
Attic authors than formerly i\1 .the higher' Divisions; but.Homer, Virgil, and Horace 
continue to be the staple of the teaching in school, and the cause to which ·this is chiefiy 
due. will be noticed hereafter. • • · 

1 
• • • • ,• • .. 

In the )·ear which ended at Midsummer 1~61. the books tC'9nstrueC"-. '""'!"-..... ._ ~ ~y -the 
seycral Divisions were as fo1lows :- • '- \·· \ 'l , - - ---... 

I. Greek Testament; the bd;ssey (about •six books); a ~~~ , , . 
a play o( Euripides ; sev'en Idylls of Theocritus ; part o"'"' 
t" o Orations of Demosthencs ; two books of Virgil's / . 
Lucretius; rnrt of Horace; parte' of a book of Ta/ 
Letters. The number in• this division was 32; U' 
months ; the highest 18 ) ears 5 months ; the lowest i 

K2 
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II. ~Different quantities of the sa.me books (except Euripides). Number 32; a:rera··e 
age 17 years 3 months; highest 18 years 9 months; lowest 15_years 3 months.l:) 

III.-IX. (Fifth Form Divis'ions.) Four books of the Iliad; about• 60 pa2'es of 
Extracts from Herodotus and Thucydides; about 20 pages of Theocritu~; two 
books of the .iEneid; ~early all the Satires and Epistles of Horace, and some of 
the Odes ; aboJit 70 pagei of Livy. from. an Extract-book. These divisions 
contained about 300 boys. In the highest of thent the average age was 17 yeus 
3 months,· the highest 1a years 11 months, the lowest 14 years 8 months; in the 
lowest\>f them the average age w ... ~ .15 years 4 month~, the highest 16 years 
11 months; and th~ lowest 13 years 9 months. • 

X.-XIII. (Remove.) Greek Testament; about 1,280 lines of the Poetre Grreci; 
about sao of the Scriptores Grreci ;- abeut 800 of Cornelius Nepos; • about 
1,100 of Vitgil; about 512 stanzas of Horace. The number of boys was about 
160 ; in the highest dirision the average age was 15 years -2 months, the 
highest 17 years 2 months, the lowest 13 years 6 months ; ill tfte lowest dil'ision 
the average age was 14 years l month, the highest 16 years 7 months, and the 
lowest 12 years 4 mont~s. - . _ 

XIV.-XVII. (Fourth Form.) Greek Testament; about· -132 lines of Famaby"s 
• Epigrams; a)Jout· 964 of JEsop ; about 720 of Ovid's Epistles, and 650 of 

the Metamorphoses; about 660 of Cresar. N"umber of boys about 160; in 
the highest Division the average age was 14 years 9 month5s highest I 7 yeazs, 
lowest 12 years 7 months; in th~ lowest Division •the average was 13 years 

. 11 mont.hs, highest 16 ye.ars~Jowest !1 years 10 mot;tths. 
A boy rt!ad no Greek dramatic poetry in school till he reached the very top of the 

Fifth Form.; he might, and probably did in all cases, read .some in pupil-room, .but this 
depended on the taste or judgment of his tutor. The Greek historians and Livy he read 
only in extract-books. · · • · 

SizE oF In the ·judgment of the present Provost and Heaa ~laster the Divisions are now 
Dinswxs. reduced to a convenient size. And it appears to be the general, though not the universal, 
Evidence, {)pinion 'of the Assistants, that 40 is a perfectly manageable number, and is indeed to be 
34.17-3-!23, k d cal d ~007, preferred to a smaller, as more easy to -eep alive an better culate to quicken the 
s'n-t9--6()()s_ interest and call out the powers of the teacher. That it :r:equires some skill in handling 

appears to be admitted, and that there is some difficulty in maling the process of 
"calling up," and the dread of being called up, a thoroughly effective s\imulus, each 
lesson lasting only three-i.J.uarters of an hour; and this is a difficulty to which some of the 

F~~ , · younger ~lasters do not appear to be insensible. 1\Ir. Carter, who has explained to us 
, ....... --- .. his mode of manipulating his Division, which is, liowever, in the Lower School, " calls 
7932-723-t. up, 14 or 15 in the school-hour; ~fr. James, 6 or 8. . • 

In the Divisions of tlie Fourth Form and Remove places are taken during the lessons, 
but not higher, unless the Master of a particular Division should think fit to adopt this 
course. " Sometimes it is found useful to allow them to take places, sometimes to 

Etan Table.~ " arrange a ·first class. of the best. but these modes have been less used since the 
C. " establishment o(the system of collections (terminal examinations) ip every last week." 

11. (c.) Work in Pup~l-room. Preparation for &Zool-tcork and CoFrectirm of E.rercises. 

CossrnciNG Every lesson construed in school before the Division ·1\Iaster is, as a general rule, 
1 IY Pr:riL- • construed beforehand with the Tutor. This general rule applies only partially to boys in 
'~:~of the two highest Divisions, as to whom the Tutor has a discretion, which is variously 

:Mr. Carter, exercised. .The tin:ie taken ip construing is stated to average from about 20 to 25 
liir. Johnson, minutes a lesson. Some tutors conumte it at .one-half, others at one-third, of the time 
~: ::-~~· which the lesson itself takes in ~chool. · ' • • 
~~- i:!· 1 'v ~ shan·sU\te hereafter the grounds on lfhich this practice is oefended, and the objec
z~ other e;:_. tions to which it appears to be open. It is evidently a rtlic of the previous state of things 
t1!":.-es in th11 Svhich .has been already described, and which preceded the distribution of the School 
on t:U.S:;:t)"intOJ}j_.~ns; ,aha it hai perpetuated· one p3.l't of that state of things, for a,ll t~e Fifth 
• • · !:('TUY ' l ~..-.- • ~xceptJlYJ highest, are- still but one Division as regards the books 

~ · . .; en!!h. 4 J; and the saine remark applies to the Divisions of the Fourth 
~he Remove. It appears tq have been preserved chiefly for the 
connexion between tntar and pupil, and to fie Yalncd chiefly 
.,ntors, few of '\\hom are willing to ab:mdofl it, in spite of the 
'- . 1me. • • 
)r's duty is to correet his pupils' exercises before they so to 
'o correct in detail is t'he business of the one, and it tak~s up 
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ahout a fourth of his working .hours; to estimate th~ value of the exercise,<~ and see 
whether· it is treated generally in the way intended, is tbat of the other. It is evident 
that both of these duties might be as well performed by one man as by two (provided 
he would tn.kc the necessary pains), and probably at a saving of time and trouble ; 
for ,-.,.hilst some tutors, like l\lr. Johnson, may find in.the diversity..of subjects an agre.eable 
change, others may think, ,with .Mr. E. Coleridge! that it gr~atly adds to. the labour. · ~ut Evidence, 
there arc two advanfaO'es m the system of tutonal correctiOn of exercise~, one of which 3701, 3709, 
is doscly connected '~ith the _distinguis~ing m~~its o:P the t~torial system. It enables ~b~g:.i6i~; 
tJ.1e tutor to form a correct estimate of hts pupils powers and progress, and to compare 8128 8129 
him, not only with other boys of the s3;me age; but w~th hir_ns{flf .. The. mas~er in cl~ss, Evid:nce, • 
mcast.lJin(J' the boy by the standard of his contemporanes, may easilY. think his exercises 4499. 
good in ~ases in which his tutor, measuring him by the standard of his own abilitjes , 
and previous performances, may see reason to think that they are below his powers ; 
while jn other cases the converse may take place, and the master in class may unduly• 
underrate efforts which the latter may know to be very creditable to 'the boy. This 
is the main advantage of the system; the second and su):>ordinate one is that the double 
process of ('Orrection and revision keeps both the masters _who are engaged alive to 
their work, and insures the irksome labour of correction be'ing performed carefully and 
punctually. The correction of·exercises cannot under this system fall into. arrear, as we 
have reason to believe has sometimes been the case elsewhere. That its value in this 
respect is great is the opinion even of those wlto see no advantage in "construing.,f 

11. (d.) Private Work in Pupil-room. . . 
Beside prepat"ing· his pupils for their work in school and correcting their exercises, the PRivATE 

tutor has also to do with them what is cal\e~ "private business." This is· simply, as rWoRK ~ 
h 'd b fi • . • f d' . • d d f h h } k UI'IL-nOOllf. we ave sm e ore, a certam qqantity o rea mg, m epen ent o t e sc oo -wor-, on 

any subject which the tutor may choose. This practice appears to have been inhtJduced 
by degrees, in order to supplement the scanty and insufficient course of reading to which 
the boy was confined in school. Th~ school taught him only Homeric Greek; his EviJencc, 
tutor •only prepared him for his work in school; and neither his Master nor his tutor '43o;J. 
g-rwe him any rrligious 1nstruction: if his parents desired that he should have any, or 
that he should learn the language of the Athenian dramatists, orators,· phiX>sophers, 
and historians,'or to write iambics and Greek prose, he had to obtain, and pay for, private 
tuition. As the supplement was evidently necessary, private tuition became a matter of 
course, and to afford it a regular part of the tutor's duty, the pupil, however, continuing 
to pay for it as an extra. Ten guineas a year was thus added to the school charges, 
and aLbut two hours a week to the work. It is as a " private" pupil, strictly speakmg, 
thttt he receives and pays for this share of his tutor's time ; and his parents may decline 
to pay if they please, and can induce a tutor to take him upon the old terms ; but Evidence, 
the private business, whether paid for or 'not, is invariably done. The nature of it 2335,3914 
depends entirely,-now that Attic Greek bas to som~ extent found its way into the !~6~· 4303 

school-work,-on the tutor's taste and discretion, and ugon his judgment of what may · 
be most useful to his pupils. Thus some read almost exclusively Greek plays, some 
read :Modern History, iiome French. · 

A tutor divides his pupils for this purpose into classes, and hears them in classes, 
and a boy is as. liable to punishment for neglecting his private business as for ne(J'lectin()' 
!1is school work. Thus, to a cour~e of reading itt School, which is narrow a?d inc;mplet;, 
IS superadded another course, which the tutor may make a~ elastic and discursive as he 
ple~ses,, wh_ich is indeed committed _whollJ to his discrption, and which only. affects th~ 
bo_y s rii'ie 1.n the Scho~l. by rendermg him a be~ter schol::rr, exc~pt that books read in 
pn~·ate bnsmess. an.d not m. School are no~ som~times set. m " trials." But• here again, 
as m the. correctiOn of exercises, the system. ~s calculated to msure the yery great ad vantage 
of enablmg the tutor to J:?C(Sure. the puptl s progress throughout his sc!;Iqol life, anti t~ 
su~ply t~e amount and kmd of 1!1-structwn, sttmulus, and ad\ ic~ as to private rt--Ji~g, 
wluch lu~ .ch~racter renders desirable. If tho system of "'~Ilstruin(J'" sh<""'' ' "· ~· 
ab2ndoned, the system of '~private ~business" will become dou\~v im~J:tr.int' in· thi~, 
respect. .. ' ~ _. "' ' • 

11. (e.) A ... umber rif Pupil.'J to each Tuto . ' 
A pa~cnt selects for hi~ son what ~ut.or he pleases, and the nuct1ber of pupils whom a NuMBER 

tutor nnght take w~s until lately unlimited. Tutors have been kn~wn to have 100 pupils. PuriLS TO' 

Thry used not unfrequcntly to have 80 or 90. 1\Ir. Balston had at one time 72 and EAcn 
commonly from 50 to 60; and he docs not see .why a man who understands his ~ork TuTon. 

• K 3 
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should pot be able to. manage 50 '"cry well. The present Provost, durinrr his Head 
:Mastership, fixed the maximum "at 40; but this limitation has never been ° applied to 
tutors who were already at Eton when it was ~stablished, from tenderness apparcJJtly 
towards what might possibly be regarded as a vested interest. In 1861 the averarre 
number of pupils for ea6'h tutor was•37. 0 

• 
•11. (f.) General Proportion of Classical !Jfasters to Boys. 

• • • 
PxoronTro~ If 40 boys are not too many for a Division, nor 40 pupils- too many for a Tutor, tl1e 
oF MAsTERs existing proportion of 1\fasters to boys at Eton is· sufficient ; if the number is too 
o;ro Bon. • large in either ca'se, this proportion' is not sufficient. To increase it would be to d~lninish 

the profits of the Cl~ssical Assistants, which. are chiefly derived from their pupils; 
but those profits, as will be seen hereafter, are ample; and a man can hardly have a 

~ vested interest in taking more pupils than he can properly attend. to or than consists 
with the interests of the school. 

Evidence, 
3288-3300. 

49~~ .. 
5I&i. 

. 
It is obvious th&t on this subject no rule' can be laid down which will apply with 

equal force to schools of unequal size, or unlike in their organization or methods of 
~eaching •. The proportion of m!J.sters to boys may be ]C$S ·in a large school than it can 

' safely bema small one, because a large school may be so arranged that a large number 
of boys in the same stage of profic:iency may be classed and taught together by tlie 
same master and at the same time, whilst at a small school the groups w1ll necessarily 
be smaller. The only limit in the first case to the size of a form is the maximum 
number who can be effectively handled together by one master at the same time. 
But where· a 'Considerable part of. the work is private tuition, and where each· tutor 
may have pupils fi·om all parts of the school, the organization, and ,the advantage derived 
from the size of the school, pro tanto disappear. An Eton Master JDay more easily 
take ~ form of 40 boys. in school . than a Master ·at ''Vinchester could; because the 40 
at Eton would be more nearly on a level than the 40 at Winchester. But an Eton 
Master, besides having the charge of his divii'ion of (.on the average) 40 boys, ha~ like
wise the tuitiop .of 40 boys more, unclassified, and of all ages and degr~s of advance
ment. Half of his work is that of a class master in a great -public school ; the other 
half of ~t more nearly resembles that which would be done by the sole master of a 
small private school. It seems to follow that, with the present arrangement of work, 
the number of :Masters at Eton ought to bear a high rather tllan a ]ow proportion to that 
of boys. Compared, however, with other schools, the proportion is, in fact, rather low 
than high. . . 

An addition to their number is not generally desired by the Classical Assistants, but 
many of them speak strongly of the heavy amount' of their work and its exorbitant 
demands upon their time. An Eton ~aster fully employed is said to work 14. hours 
a day, from which, however, is to be deducted some time for exercise (l\Ir. Durnford 

'allows himself an haur and a quarter), but very little for meals. Other witnesses com
pute it at from nine to ten. py commop consent the work leaves little, if any, time for 
society or private reading. 1\Ir. Balston seems to regard this as a positive advantage, as 
concentrating the Master's whole thoughts and attention on his- duties, and he observes 
justly that these duties invoh·e no severe mental labour; and that the holidays afford 
:regular and ample relaxation. The true question, however, appears to be, not whether 
the work is unduJy hard, but whether there is time to do it as it ought to be done. The 

&eEvidence general result of the evideqce on this point certainly appears to be that a 1\Iastcr has 
of 1\lr. Wal- less time ;1t his disposal at Eton than at £tny other School. There seems to be more 
foxd, s122, • of pres~ure, more constant necessity for despatch. The art of working quickly-and 
et 'sea • 1} h f h • 1 • kl · h •• fi 1 • t" · e~pec1a. y t at o eanng a esson qmc · y-1s not, owever use u 1t may some 1mes 

be, among the essential qualities of a • good teachq; and, though it may doubtless be 
.-acquired by .a.n able man and thorough scholar, there is ~me risk in rcqu":ing itt~ be 
le~:-t by practice. • • 

- - " • tf" • 
~U, ·(g.~ Other Duties of a Cl~s~~a{ Assistant !Jfaster., . • 

0Tm:R Besides the shu..e which, as ~laster of a Divislon and as Tutor, a Cla~~Jcal AsSI'>tant 
DunEs or has to take in the tc:i(:hing of the School, he has also, in his turn, to attend at chapel 
Cu..ssicAL .and to call the lowe~ boys at absence,- to assist. in maintaining order and di.-ciplinc out 
AsSISTANT:!. ·or school and to takf. charge, if required, of' a dame's home--a duty for tLe aucquatc 
· discharg; of which ~either t~e time allotted ,for his visits nor the power with '\ bich Lc is 

inYf"SW appears qwte sufficient. 
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. 
11. (h.) AiJwintment, Qualijicnlions, and Enwluments rif Classi~al Assistant Jfasters. 

'fhe Classical Assistant ~rasters are -appointed by the Head )laster, subject. to the APPoL~T
appro\·,·ll of the Provost, and it is understood that th.e Head l\Ia~er has power to .remove 31EXT oF 

them thourrh he would be most unwilling to exercise it, save m a very extreme ·case. ~:Assic~ 
, D li f A . h . b 11 ..1 - h .tUIS!'JiTA]\lS. There is no record, we be eve, o an sst~tant avmg een actua y rem6VCll. 1t as Q 

been an invariable custom to appoint Eton men, and, until within a rec~t period, men TI~~~r~~cA.
who were Fellows of King's, or had at least been J:<~oundati&n scho1ars .at Eton. The CussiCAL 
appointment of oppidan Masters is an innovation which was resisted by a late Provost AssisTANrs. 
and h:troduced with difficulty; and it is still only an .exception to the rule. Dr. Goodford EviJ.ence, 
states that, of seven Assistants wbom he appointed when Head .1\Iaster, four were King's ·11~-l. 
men, one had been a Colleger but nor a King's man, th.e other two had been oppidabs. ;;~denc~1 He would prefer Eton men, but does not think that the choice should be confined to them. 1

8-
20

' • 
He 8ees no disadvantage in appointing a man educated at 'Vinchester or Harrow, and· EYidenc~ 
would appoint on~ if he could not find an Eton man of e<Jual calibre. · " I have said so in 2094. 
" public ~fore now. But I should first of ~11 endeavoi?" to find~ Eton man to fill the 
" vacancy, and if I could not find an Eton man whom Jn my conscience I thought fit for 
" the appointment I would seck elsewhere, and w~uld fearlessly appoint an individual to 
" the exclusion of those, whether they were Etonians or not, who were inferior to him." E~dence, 
~Ir. Balston expresses himself somewhat diffenntly. He thinks the balance of advantage 3ZvO, 3268• 

is decidedly in favour of the present system. He is of opinion that Etonians who have 
been on the Fopndation should be pr~ferred to those who have not; and he would not, 
if we understand him rightly, appoint a non-Etonian. For the existing usage, with its 
preferences, two reasons are assigned. An Etonian knows the habits of Eton boys and 
the traditions of the school, which a strailger would liave to learn ; and the Eton 
system of discipline and school-government ba~ peculiarities, it ·is suggested, which are 
not learnt. easily. ''It differs," says 1\Ir. Carter, "from most, if not all ot~ers, in Answer!', 
" te1ching a boy ID?ral self-control, self-respect, and self-relial}ce, without self-conscious- 11· 12• 
" ness; by combining strict discipline_with the greatest possible amount of liberty and 
" independence of action; but if other than Eton men were employ~d as l\Iasters or 
" tutors, men who, ho:ever excellent and desirable in other respects, were unacquainted 
" with Eton ways and habits from not haying been at the school themselve~ it would 
" be necessary to ~ake such alterations of discipline as \Vould greatly tend to change the 
" character, and impair, perhaps, the benefits derived from the school" There is more 
liberty he thinks at Eton than at other sc~ools, and more than could safely be allowed 
unles<; both .1\Iasters and boys were thoroughly familiar with those traditions ana usages 
by which the licence it would seem to give is practically controlled. Again, in the case 
of ;boy-educated at Eton, the Head l\Iaster is able, it is said, to test his fitness for the 
office by personally w~tching the growth of his' character, whilst of a stranger .he can only 'Evidr!lce, 
jm~ge by the University distinctions he has gained. This applies more strongly, it is 325:\J251. 
urgeu, to the King's scholars, who stay at schoL, longer, and are more likely to be ambi-
tious of a :\Iastcrship than the opp1dans. :Sir J. Coleridge,. on the other hand~ has Lecture at 
published his opinion that the choice should be entirely open, and that the limitation to Tiverton. 
Etouians 1s unwise and prejudicial to the school: l\Ir. Johnson thinks that "nothing can EviJ.ence, ~ 
" be more delusive than the system of taking oid Collegers as such for Assistant Masters. 4231. 
" ~Iany of thme \\hO come on the groun•d C!f their being Etonians, actually knmv less 8f~.Answers 
" about the school than other men who have lived there as men for a ) ear or two." ~ro~ing 
" They have lived so entirely among the Collegers that they kuow very little indeed of II. 13. ' 
'' the school gencraUy. Some of the yqung men who a~e now. Masters at Eton were 
" ?nly ~ the s.chool4'"'lbout ~our years, dur~ng which time they were entirc}y engae,.-ed 
" m therr stud1cs, and took htt_le or no part m the games of the school. :Scin(J' Scholars 
" of the College they knew \·ery,little of tpe•social life of the school" It \~ould be a Evidence, 
positive ad vantage, in hi:. opinion, to have among the .Masters men "ho h3d had experieoce •4233, 4234; 
of the touc".und habits of other great public b"chools ; he sees nu. reason ·,-rny the ..t~rincipie {'HO. 
cf free sdrttion shoulJ not apply to the Head ~laster him~PI(. The )fath~ '\..<Uif'.,, ·,-':~'~1t:nc9t 
:\ssi:;tan!s, ~ ho are not, gen~ra~]y spfaking,. Eton fiCO, do not ap~ar to _ti?d .. &ny"drtncau.," ~.,.,:-
In acquamtmg themseh-es w1thn1 ~ short tnue w1~h the system a·~ :::uAs' of .the place, 
and do not fed th.•t they are practicaTiy at any d1sadvantacre on this a~count. A conse-
quence of appointing .Cambridge men almost exclusively is

0 

pointed out by 1\Ir. 'Valford. Endence, 
lie says!- • • 8169. 

' I tl1~nk it a. •li:>a•h-ant..'lge re::,ultrug from tlle overwhelming- pre)'{·nderance of Cambrid;e men 
1\l 1•)!1::! tlJt~ ?l.l"-t('l'S, th,\t, wlul~ our l.est effwtt5 are very rr(•perly uu~ctly towarJs impartin"' an 
r.~·-ur.•t•· cnt1caJ knnwle-1~.-e of the la.nt,"Uages, we nt:'gleci to a. wry gre.'l.t<:.>xtent what mav Le ~Ued 
t:w 0'-furJ eknKUt in e•lUt:ation, TlZ.., the l.Hefu} analysis of the arcru\ent and t}le"' W•"· tin' <::r 
t ' l,l 1 l" 1 t o • o"::. o .1 )rvn'=' •Y t •• e su ·jcctrmatta oft lt! 1J1.Wks we Je.Hl" 

K L 
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Every Classical Assistant 1\fast,er is paid, as such, 42 guineas a Jear by the Head 
}.:faster, and this petty p:tyment is snpposed to remunerate his work in schoof. A:s Tutor, 
he receives IOl. lOs. from each pupil, and 211. from each JJrimte pupil who does bot 
board in his house, a distinction which, as has been already stated, is now almost obsolete. 
If he-has a boarding hottse, he receites 120l. from each boy in it, the payment for board 
being blended in one sum with that for tuition. The sum paid for tuition seems to 
have been forocerly 8 and then 10 guineas. How private business was introduced we 
have already seen; •and it ~s now nssumed in practice-and very j •stly assumed-tLat 
withou~ prirate .business the teac~ing. of the s.chool would be ~~~complete while the 
present system, and method of teachmg m Form are retained. It w<.. lid seem to follow, 
either that every' boy should pay 10 guineas, or that every boy should pay 2<1; the 
fo:umer, if it would fairly remunerate the tutor, if not, the latter. The tutor, in fad 
expects 20 guineas, and ordinarily receives it; but he is not entitled to demand mm~ 

"than 10, though he may, perhaps, protect himself by refusing 'to t~ke a boy otherwise 
than as a " private" pupil. Some parents of boys in dames' houses do, in fact, decline to 
pay the ·larger sum. narrow cir~umstanc~ being suppcsed or assume-a to be the excuse 
-a practice which, although origin~tmg undoubtedly in the liberal feeling~ of the tutors, 
yet appears objectionable as E-stablishing different rates o£ charge for the same education. 
The payment for a King's scholar is always 10 guineas, and to him the tutor caJ,mot 
refuse to give private business, as he mig'tJ.t to another boy who did .not pay ar.~ a private 
pupil; the King's scholars are therefore distributed among tlie tutors by private arrange-
ment. , · · . 

In July 1862, the total number of oppidan pupils not paying f01: private tuition 
was 64. • . . 

Evidence, 
2315 
(note). . The income of an Assistant Master depends, it will have been seen, until he gets a 

house, upon the nu~ber of pupil~ he can obtain; and when he is in possession of a house, 
on his success in filling it. For his fitst year or two therefore he may have little or 

M J 11 n nothing to live upon beside his private means. For his work in school as the master of 
nt 1~ ~so ' a Division he'-gets a mere nominal sum; his pupils and his bouse, if he has one, constitute 
J..'"r. Ja~cs, his whole means of support. In the opinion of some witnesses, this has a bad effect, by 
II. 10. • causing him .to look upon his work in school as of secondarytimportance compared to 
Evidence, his work jn pupil-room. Mr. Johnson attributes in part to this cause the decline of 
'
4885

• 
4469

• learning lmong the oppidans. • He recommends that the stipends should be increased. 
;~~.:h ... q, J.fr~James, makes a similar suggestion, and propose& a plan by which it could be done 

without increasing on the whole either the receipts of the Assistant Masters, or the 
payments made for the boys. J.fr. Carter, on the other band, approves the present 
system, on the ground that, by making a man's income dependent on his work, it supplies 
a stiniulus which would be wanting if each ~laster had a fixed income. His experience 
is, " that a tutor's success in filling his house from which his chief income is drawn, 

~.-.A:~ s. 

Answers of 
llr. Carter. 
n. 25. 

Answers of 
Dr. Good
ford, lL 25. 

'' depends in many cases entirely, in all very much, on the character he gains from his 
" school-work." • 

The expense of boarding at a Classical Assistant Master's is, it will be seen hereafter, 
considerably greater than that of boarding at a Dame's, or with a J.Iathematical Assistant, 
and the Master's profit proportionately greater. The additional charge is, in the opinion 
of the Provost, "an indirect payment, nQt for any service of any kind rendered to the 
" Sehool, but for the additioual time and care which it enables the tutor to bestow upon 
" the boy, for the advantage which ·the latter derh·es from coming more constantly 
" in contact with his .tutor in his room, at meal times, &c., and from the more domestic 
" and friendly relation which-naturally thus springs up between th~m." 

Answers c.f • The· Lower :Master, ·on the contrary, thinks the whole profit of a boarding house "un
::Mr. Qarter, " qpestioftably an indirect payment for other services rendered to the School, and that it 
j:~~r.II " is well that it should. be so." "Th~ School,'' says Mr. James, "secures the ser
, ~- ' • • " vices of the Assistant l\fasters for a nominal sum, by ailowing them to make a good 
Mr. Jamc.~ '~income, if they can, by taking pupils a)ld keeping a boardmg house." ~'The whole 

'Etidence,.., .•!' m::- -f of income is a remuneration for·the whole mass of work." The Assie.tant l\fastcrs 
-~1.1n ~ J ~:.~~~~iH£pear to •t,..._eo the same• view; they hold that the payment for board .is 

'"'inseparable n~:~~ ~ :Jment for tuitibn; ~nd that•both together form a principal part 
of their rec~pts as 1\sststant J.fasters. • 

Answers of , The time within which a Classical Assistant may get a boarding fwuse is, of course, 
Mr. Wollcy, uncertrun but it appears seldom to exceed two or three years. fn·e years is said to be 
[. 1~al • about th~ time usually, spent before a inan is in receipt of the fu!l p1:ofi~s ?f the 
n. '29• e, appointment. The num!>e~ ~f boarders for \\·hom paym~nt may be receiVed IS hmitcd. to 

30 (or including twc puus of brothers, 32), but th1s rule does not appear to be 
Answers of universally known or .. trictly en~orccd. . Taking t?e actmil cost of board}ng to be 70l. ror 
~-~~:u:-es, each boy, the incomyof a Classtcn.l Assistant havmg 32 boatdcrs and_ eight ot?cr pup1h, 
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four of th.e111 paying 2~ g~ineas a~d the rest .1~/ is C?~puted,.. to Q.IDO~Dt; (lpa.vjng-fecs ~~n~::c~~n 
included) td l,£45l.rwhile· hts house 15 fuU .. Tak.il)g the eost ~at~, 5[.1(t~e· es~tmate fo~med, profit'!ofboard 

ns the present Head 1\faster states, by the Income!Ta): CommlSSIOnets) :Lt. would, be. 1~6851. mg hodusdes h 
1. d d h .l' be • ll appen e to t e The Fellowships, as ·w~ have· ~u·ea yt sta~ '·' ave lOr,,manJ.I year~ r< enq ':utua .Y Eton Answers. 

appropriated to the Classical Ass!stants, and It, .IS CO!nput.ed.tha~>.about O?e Assistant 1m Evidence, 
four gets a Fellowship after a service. generally of 20 or 25 y~ars.·mSometlm~.s:.they. ltave 4119~411 R 

been obtained early in life. \Ve !l~·c mformed that a Fellowship, valuable as1lt IS, has not 
been an object of much competition, and that able men· hav~ for the, nfost.tpart, been 
unwillin(l' to- cx:.chan(l'e for it the still more lucrative position• of a st.icc~ssful Assistant 
:Ma5ter. 0 These sta~ments, however, refer to. a !p~riod·during the greater,part Qf .which 
the number of Masterlwas considerablY, less than it is at present •.. · t Jl''~" JI 

( j I I I ) • 1 f 1 ; J ( f! ) 1 l ' ( 1 : J J ' , \ t ~ 1 .. :! !J ~ J I 
12. 1liathematical Teaclting 1· (a.) ,Jts ,'introduction 2"nto the School'; past.and.preseflt 

Status of JJ:latlzemr;ztica.l JJ!asters,. and ~heir Emolummlts.-(b~) .A.rran~~lne~t.J,of:JJw 
School for -JJ:lathe'mattcs, and Ttme g~ven to. d!tem.~( c_.) Pnvate Tuztzon w Mathe-
matics.-( d.) Condition of this. Btanch of Study.f: , , . ~ , , ;, , . , 1, 1 · L . 

' . 
12. (a.) Introduction of JJ!athem~tics' into the -·SclwoY; ' St~tz~k a~rl I Emotu!ne~t~ of 

.lllf': th t' l 1!1': t ' ' - '' ' L~T!WDUC-' r • '.La ema wa , 1uas ers. . 1 , , 1 1 ' ' l ' ' ' TJO~ OF 

Before the year 1836 there appears to have been' no mathematical teachirtg o£,any 1\iA;HE-
kind at Eton. There was a. titular teacher of writing, .arithmetic, and rmatheniatics, .who MATias. 

had been originally styled teacher of writing and f).rithmetia. only. 'f l have lieard it ~nth; ~~b
" reported," says l\Ir. S. Hawtrey, "that he went away for a.little·while ·and t:ame back Js~~~i~nts;= 
" as mathematical master." He does,not appear, however~ 'after this accession of dignity, Answers and 
to have taught,· or been rcompetellt to teach, anything ,but writing ,and ·arithmetic, and he Evidence of 
was an, old man when., Mr~ Jlawtrey came: to Eton. Mr. l,lawtrey, who had lately .Mr. S. Haw

graduated ds eleventh wraagle; at. Camb.ddge,' receiv~d ·permission, to give math~matical ~~~crs of 
mstruction as an extra· to those boys whose parents W!Shed them to lea;rn; ,but, ~' m o1der Mr. Hale, 
" nob to trench on the interests of Mr. Hexter," ,the. gnly. boy,s permitted to learn of 1\Ir. Frewer, 
.1\Ir. Hawtrey were those in the Head Master's div.ision, which contained ,about 30, or any ~ir. O'Nmll, 
others· who had obtained .a certificate from Mr. Hexter that they. had attended, his. class 1r~'ls~~~-eth .) 
and were competent to attend Mr. Hawtrey.' 1\.fr. Girdlestone, an Etoo,ian' and a scholar nnd Rouse. 
of Trinity, Cambtidge, had previously enjoyed·the same privilege, on: the s~me t~rms, but Evidence of 
had relinquished it .at the end of a year; and it1 had s.in¢~ bee,1;1. offered1 to another Etonian ~Ir. Hale. 
in vam. This arrangemen~ did not prove satisfactory. "I think,"-~1\ir. Hawtrey·safs, Answers of 
" there was a great cry among parents who objected to their boys not b~ing allowed to ~Ir. S, ~law· 
" colll~ to me at once wi~bout going to, Mr. Hexter ;",some o£ the tutors were of the same i~ictn6278. 
opinion; and afler about ~hree years. Mr. Hawtrey was allowed by the aQ.thorities of ·the Evid.~ 6280. 
College to• disembarrass hnnself and the school of Mr. Hex:.ter, by undertaking to pay him 
a pension of 2001. a year. A dtod to.this effect was executf'd, wit,h the concurrence f).r thv 
Provost and Fello\\"s, by the two contral-tius· partiev, und :Mr. Hexter Itb;fsiJed. 

Dy virtue of this transaction, ~lr. Hawtrey succeeded to the office of,l\:Ir. Hexter, and 
was at liberty to take mathematical pupils from any part of the se}10ol; he was not, 
however, an Assistant 1\'Iaster, but held a position analogous to that now occupied by the 
:French master. Nor was he provided with any place to teach in, the room which his 
rredecessor had used as a writing school being wanted ana taken for one of the classical 
Divisions .. 1\lr. Hawtrey therefore built, at'considerable cost to hirpself, a mathematical 
school, which appeared to us admirably adapted for the purpose, on ground leased to him 
by the College for 40 years, with- an understanding that the lease should be renewed 
lrithout a fine for 14 more. l\Ir. Hawtrey states that he has applied for a renewal, but EvidencE 
that his application ha~ remaine~ unnoticed fo1· four ycars,-:--an omission, due, we pre sum~, 6298. 
to accident or inadvertence. He also procured by degrees several assistants, • • · 

In 1851 mathematics were for. t~e first time incorporated into the regular work of the SuTus ~ 
school, and 1\Ir. Hawtrey was made 1\Iathematical Assistant :Master, which placed him on· MATnE
the same level as the Classical Assistants. His ovn assistants, howev,er;did not share b'iS M~.ncAL 
elevation J tlrcy became, or remahed, only "Assi'ltm~ts in the MatheJDatical sclvi•nl "~~1rh, ~!A:'i~ERf 
position they still _occupy. The. distjnction is by Jl~ means~ lbcrel~ n~D?-i.ur~ u~~ ;. ... .,""..,,,...~,.1:-=?
h~d. n?t a share, as every Assistant l\Iastcr has, 1ll the nght an~} ~uty of mamtainmg 
disciplme out of s~hool ; they were not allowed to wear the acade&1cal dress and could EviJenc1 
not send in complaint.s to the Head l\Instcr, unless previously signed by l\h~~· Hawtrey. 670.5. 
The distinction itself still exists ; the Assista11ts in the Mathematical school are not even · 
now " Assistant 1\Iastcr!!," though some petty but annoying external marks of difference 
have been swept away. They may wear gowns, a concession which Dr. Hawtrey Evidenc£ 
"hen Head l\Iaster, could no_t.obtain ~or .them from Provost Hodgson; they are eve~ 6717. 
pcrnuttcd, by a change made m the bcgmmng of 1861, to wear them in chapel. But they 

. L \ 
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have no, authority out of school, and therefore " are not f~lt to be real ~lasters by the 
" boys. They do not p1eet the liead l\Iaster at '' chambers, and are not, like the Classical 
Assistants, summoned by hi.n to rare but occasional conferences. They have to wait 
much longer for. board\ng houses, are excluded from all but the inferior ones, and are only 
allowed to charge at the same rate as the " dames ;'" they cannot of course be " tutors ·" 
~d as religious instruction belongs to the tutor, a M~t~ematical _Assistant, who may be 
m Holy Orders. cannot undertake any part of the religious teachmg of the boys in his 
house without inv.ading t~e rrovince of~ Classicall\Iaster, w~o is perhaps a young layman 

Evidence;. fresh fr~m Colle~e. The1~ mcomei as w~l h~.eafter appear, J<J slende_r, and ~hieflJ derived 
2040. from •pnvate pupils. " It IS barely sufficient, says the Provost, "with pupils. Of itself 

. " it would not be sufficient." • . • • 
A striking contrast between the prospects which Eton offers to a distin!!tlished classic 

Answers, and those which she holds out to one who h\s achieved equal or gre~ter success i~ 
II. 12. • mathematics, is drawn by l\tr. Johnson. ' 
AnswersofMr. That this contrast is keenly felt by the ~Iathematical Assistants themselves we have 
Frewer,III.ni ample evidence; we have been told that drawbacks so sensible have caused' manv to Mr. Ottley, ll. • .; 
12, m. u ; resign. the. office. so~ there appears to be no ~oubt that they have. deterred many from 
~· ~~~ acceptmg 1t. That 1t 'should tend to lower not only the Mathemahcall\Iasters, but the 
Brandrt>th and study of mathematics, in the estimation of the boys, seems to us ine\;table. ~Ir. Balston 
!~i:; lJo~: thinks otherwise, but that it actually has that effect is proved by much concurrent testi
wn's Answer, mony. The younger Classical l\Iasters &re generally desirous that it should be removed. 
~ ~~~e:rs The p:esent Provost himself thinks it disadvantageous ; and we believe that under his 
orYr. w~, • Head l\Iastership it was considerably diminished; but we were unable to discoYer that 
~~~::u.Y.«; ~Ir. BalStqn's influence was likely to be exerted in the same direction. 
~ :;;o;, III. • Mr. Balston urges that the :l\Iathematicall\Iaster must necessarily stand less high in the 
:;g, nr. t~;ro- estimation of t~e boys than the classical, because he does less work with them ; a \"ie\v 
Nf: Cornish, which, if just, would afford no reason whv this false estimate, which should rather be 
Evid~~:e;Mr. COITeGted, if possible, by every suitable. means, should be strengthened by artificial dis-· 
~1~~J; tinctions. Dr. Goodford's argument that the ~Iathematical Assistants were not c:hosen 
t99s. ' with a view to their taking part in discipline, and are not perfectly qualified for it, appears, 

... .. on further inquiring into his meaning, to resolve itself in a great .measure into the ol:ijection 
that the large majority of them are not Etonians. That in charactP.r, education, and 

Evidence, attainm~_.}ts, as. well as birth and social rank, they are perfectly equal to the Clas~ical 
2051-2061. Masters, is not disputed: thus., while, according to Mr. Johus~n, Etonians "ill not accept 

427€.
0 

4281. 

a position which they know to be one of inferiority, according to the Provost the position 
must continue lo be an inferior one, because it is not filled by Etonians. It is evident 
that the suggested difficulty, if it exists at· all, is due entirely to one cause. I~ never 
would have arisen if this important study, instead of being suffered to work its way by 
a gradual series of concessionq, had been at the first re~a.rly in~rporated into the 
schou!-work, and plac.ed on whoq_t is now acknowledged to be 1ts proper level. 

Elioi.tt- The emoluments of the l\fathemaLiclll Assistants are derived partly from the payment 
MEXTs oF of four guineas made by every boy in the school, partly from private tuition, partly from 
!::~~ the profits -of boarding. . When mathematics were introduced into the school-work, _it 
MAsTERs. was considered necessary to make an extra charge for them. ~Ir. Hawtrey suggested SIX 

Answers of guineas, but the Provost and Fellows preferred .four, leaving the Assistants at liberty to 
Mr. s. Haw- eke out theii- incomes by taking private pupils. Of the mathematical fee fund, increased 
trey, by a payment of 1501. per annum made by the College for the instruction. of the 70 
~- ~efer, King's Scholars, the :Mathematical Assistant 1.Iaster, ~Ir. S. Hawtrey, who has certain 

• tt ey. charges to provide for, rec~ves eleven-twentieths ; the rema.i¢ng nine-twentieths are 
Answers of dh·ided in different proportions among six of the seven A11sistants. A yearly sum of 
:Mr. O'Neill, 1231. is nlso paid by the Head ~laster and the 1\Iathematical qssistant !\laster for the 
~Ir • .Frewer. h ~ seTent . • · 

The total sum available in 1860 for t~e- seven Assi~tants was as follows:-

• Nine-tw~ntieths. of the fee fun<\ •
~d by Head },laster - , • -
Pru"Lb.on_22 boaraers, at 91. et~ch -

~' 
Fees for private tuition 

• 
• 

-. 
• 

• 

£ s. d • 
1,294 13 0 

123• 6- 0 
198 o o• 

1,605 19 0 
'1,181 0 0 

£2,786 19 0 

• The profit on 1201., the payment for board and tuition at a Clas.sical .Assistant's, being taken at 4j/, 
the profit on 84l., the payment for board, at a ::\Iathematlcal.A..;,,kr:mt's, woulJ. be· 91. It 'l\OulJ. prol:..ably, 
however, be less than thU., because the C06t per head .i.i greater in a l!mal! ho\U>e. 
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'Ve are informed that an Assistant Master with a famil,Y can hardly live at Eton under Answers of , 
800/. a year. "Whether this be so or not, it is eddent that the Mathe'ma~ical Assistants, ~r. Wolley, 
with no prospects and no p;ovision but .such as we have described, are at an e:l.traordinary · 10

· 
disadvantage compared wtth the Classtcal Ma~ters, and that ~hey could n~t be support~d 
at all unless a large number of boys were con~tdered, .or coostdere<i.themse.ve~, to reqrpre 
extra tuition. It will be. observed that dunng the same year there were J'; bbardmg 
houses occupied by Classical Masters 426 boys, at an ave~age r~!lfit (on. bJard alone, 
exclusive of tuition,) of not less than 241. . ,. 

\ <" ,""" 

"" . 12. (h.) Arrangement of the School for Mathematics~ and 'r_ime gi11_!n tr, them. r . ' 
The time given to mathematical teaching at Eton is three hour.:; ·"·w~ek __ throughout TIME GIVEN 

the school besides an exercise (called by the- boys "extm·work '''j pctwee:... -..::ach le~son.. To MATHE-
' • • ) dd d • b d' • • h' h b f MATICS These three aqd1tional schop hours w~re a e \n .1851, y 1m1ms I?g t,, e num e~ o SeeM~. s. 

weekly half-hohdays;and domg away with whole hohdayr. lh the ,. tnals, or examma- :dawtrey's 
tions for removes, the highest marks in mathematics' are ale ·ed one-ij.fth of~ the value An~wers and 
assio-ned to the highest marks in classics. The Matbet::Ifcl.tica_ c12.sses are not exactly Evidence. 

b ~, 

coincident with the classical divisions, but are not independent' of them. The boys go ARRANGE-

to the Mathematical school in •groups; above the remove each' pair of divisions in ~ENT Ok' • 

succession constitutes a distinct group ; all the boys in . th~ Remove form a grouP, by ~Ho;L FOR 

themselves, and all the boys.in the Fourth•Forg.1. in the Mathematical school the boys ~~~:.-
in each group are classified according to their VJathematical proficiency, and in the highest See Answers 
four groups the average number in a class does not exceed. 12; in the two ethers it is oftl~eM~he
about 21. A consequence of this system is, that a boy's advance in the Mathematical ~attcal. as
school is regulated on the whole, though not exactly regulated, by his advahce .in the ers. 
Classical school, and that a good' mathematician may be kept, during most of his time at 
school, in Mathematical classes m_uch inferior to h1m, unless he happens also to be a 
good classic.· A boy in the fourth classical Division may be ranked i11- the Matherqatical 
schoo~ above all the boys in the third ; but he must remain behind al1 those in the second, 
though they may be worse mathematicians than he. He j~ tied to hi5~ group, and cannot 
advance beyond the length of his tether. , ._ .. 

The mathematical reading of an average boy extends· to the first part of Colenso's Exr~T oF' 

Algebra and four books of Euclid. A "fair number" read trigonometry; a few advance MATHE-

t . . d ./!: 1 . 1 1 • h . h h' h ,11 M MATJCAL o come sections, an 1ewer to ana ytiCa geometry, wmc I\ t e 1g est pomt. t;. READING 

Hawtrey has never takewa, boy into the Differential Calculus. Euclid and algebra are . 
begun in the Fifth Form, and the rule is, says Mr. Hawtrey, that a boy does not get intp 
the Fifth until he has a "fair" knowledge of arithmetic, including the rule of three and 
its applications, fractions, and decimals. Mr: Hawtrey has minut~ly described to us hts 
system of marks, which is very careful and el!lborate. · 

12. (c.) Private Tuition in Mathematics. • , PniVATll 

Besides the regular work in the Mathematical school, the 1\'Iathematical Assistants T~~ION 
are allowed to give private tuition to boys whose parents desir~ it, at an extra charge of ~T~~~HE-
10 guineas a year. For this the pupil gets three additional hours a week, which are Answers of 
taken out of his piay:time. .Mr. Hawtrey states that.he at first objected to this arrange- 1\Ir. s. Haw
ment, but that he is now satisfied with the working of it. - It is useful, be thinks, in cases trey. 
of exceptional ability, and- of exceptional backwardness, whei,her due to incapacity, want AnRwers of 
of preparation, delicate health, or accident. During the whole of the ,year 1860 there Dr. Good- . 
appear to have been upwmds of a· hundred boys receiving." extra mathematics,"-Mr. ~ar~~1~i 
O'Neill computes the number at 130. This is a large proportion of exceptional cases. In: 14~ 01 

' 

.From the fact that the •Tomline prize, which is the chief distinction of the l\fathematica1 See also 

school, hhas neb\·er ;·efit bedentghaitn~td by 
1
a boyf 'Ythoh.had hadd private m

1
. at~emb3;tia~l tufiition~ it ~~:~~~~t~~cl~ 

, may. per ap~ e m errc a Is 1\·a ue, 1 1 as a~y, oe~ not' 1e m rmgmg orward n 77. 
sp~ctal talent.. 1\Iessrs. B~andreth and Ro~s~, Assistant.s m the 1\fat~~atical. scho~ • .Answets, 
thmk that th~se who have !t not are at no disaavaft.tage wtth re~peqt. to their stud.res.,...,._..-PI~4. . . ~ 

'' There are ~ cases in which the work done excee<fs what the 'lioJs,;re able to rlr _'wiL ~' l 
teaching given m school The boy~ w'ho d.o best ar~ those who work--tWc-!drthemselves ·in 
their own rooms; they value more, and make better use of their time, wbe it is tr..ken from theu 
own r.ursmt~ and at.iu.;;ement.'! tnan when it is ta~en from ~h~ time w~ they rr.ust necessarily 

• 1-pPnJ 1? pnp1l-room Unl~sg these e'\.tra mathemrttics. are. macte entirely· dependent of the school
wo•k. It amounts to forcm~ some boys .to spend more ttme over then: work than others, or to do 
"1th l1elp exercis~s v. ~tch can he done, an,]. n.re (\Onf', by other. boys .J~thout help. If ono of two 
hn) ~. worh harJ 1? hts own ro0ms to get Jus work o .. ·er, even if he spcn~ls the time thus saved in 
1'1.') ~~~g funt-hall m the pa""·'ges, !H:l IS bemg better educated than the );xtra matbcmnticiatl. wh() 
<;tts 111 rnp1l-room haJr trym~ athl WIIJbng to be helped to do wht'l.t other boys, DO Way 

L 2 \. 
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li.is supenors, mana6e fo' do b'f th.emselves. If two men are engaged to teaeh a hoy the same 
thing at-the same' time, withOut concert, the ·Work will no doubt be done'. Lut they probably 
leave very little rooin f~ Jlls oWv. exertion.~ · . t 1 -

hi 1 
I J 

1 
: ~ ; l ~ l : } l ) • : 

Co:!\oUIOY ··•d ..:12. (d.) Condition ,ol",tltis Brancl, ol'. Studu. 
OF ltlATHE• :1 ' :1' <:! 

:uuic.u. 'Tiie 1t1~them~tiG~il'~eachers at'Etmi 'ippe~t to'~ able' ·and asstduous, and on"the 
~=:~or 'whole, ill'be1

\oletably ~~ti§tied (\·itlt' the progress 1, made by the' boys; but they feel that 
Mr. F~w~ their own branch of t>tutly is depreciated and injured by the 'position assigned tb it and 
~~~~- · to themselv~s in the school. Th~ boys are encpuraged,\ they with truth believe to con
~~;t.nud sider 'it of ·.see'on~ary'i'mpoitance', 'lJ_y ·~eeini that it i~ so regarded by t!te auQlOrities. 
O'Neill. Th~ authonty whtch the .:Mathematical Assistant has m school suffers from his havin" 
~d~C:, or Bone out of ~chool; his .arrangel!lents wit.h hi.s f>~pils ~ust be ma~e subservient to thos~ 
Answers or of the ClassicaJ Tutor, and the mterruptlons which ar1se from this cause are detrimental 
Mr: Johnson• to steady pro(J'ress ' · · • • EVIdence 1::1 "l • 

orLord They are aware that so long as every boy must have a Classical Tutor, so Ionrr as 
~~~~~·; the num~J! ,of eacb tutor's pupils is limited •and a boarder is more profitable than an ~ut
)Ir. :Mitchell, door pupil, and so long as the dames are allowed to compete for boarders, it would be 
~~~9;~~ difficult for a .:Mathematical ~ssistant to fill a l~rge hou~e. B~t this would be obviated, 
point.Mr.Hale's ~:fr. Hale suggests, by allowmg the Mathematical Assistant himself to hold the relation 
;~~2 of tutor to any boys whose parents de~ired it, and to w}lom mathematics were more 
Mr Hale's. important than classics, a change which he advocate~ on other grounds. 
Answen, 
ill14. 
Eriden"e, 
6797-6802 •• 

13~ History a12d Geography. . i 
• r • .., 

HisTORY History and geography, ·~ncient and ~odern, aie taught only in the Divisions below 
A.."\'D GEo- the.F'ifth Form. Each Master in the Fourth Form and Uemm·e chooses for his Dh·ision 
"JRAPUT. .What book and What portion Of history he thinks fit, and afterwards reports What he has 
::rn~~~ set t<J. the Head Master~ The ~~e~ents 'of l\I~dern History are regularly taught in the 
ford, 2644- ,Lower School. In the ]~wer part of the Upper School the subject is changea from 
ii!:Jn~J::l 1\Iode'rl:l History to Ancient, and althougli lessons a1e s~t commonly in the Fourth Form 
'-77~'i..t17; and more rarely in, the Remove, yet so soon as these Forms are past, aU direct instruction 
~1~;~;·. ceases,' and boyS' ~re left to 'the inducements supplied by examinations at collections, and 
!Ir. Johnson, the opportunities glv'en by holiday tasks, to continue and extend their reading. In the 
~~:!nee, two highest Divisions' of the school'. essays are occa.~onally set on historical subjects. 
?as, 6548. On the whole, therefore, the subject; 'though not· neglected, is neither regularly taught 
;;1rce, • nor·strongly encouraged. Nor during the four years that a boy commonly spends in the 
Answers or Fifth is he taught or questioned in geography at all, "except where one or tw~ names 
~i~ ~~~U:,On, " o~cur in'tbe lesson? which is being'read." The consequence is, that the boys forget 
~ 'Ja~ . what they have learnt in the lower Forms. ''I do not' think," says Dr. GoodfonL that 
~r .. : s~~ " department is as efficient as it. puglit to be. I ~hould very much like to put on an 
~g ~Iwke~y, " extra. school-time for it~'· The Assistant }.fasters generally agree in thinking the system 
.Mr: cC::~Z· defective in this respect, and ·in desiring the introduction of some , regular teaching of 

FRENCH. 
Evidence of 
)Jr. Tarver. 
G885-7048. 

history and geography. · ' ~ · · . ' 
' 

14. lJ!ot!ern Langudges. 

1\Ir. Tarver~ the si~l~ · tedcher of French at, Eton, though himself bo~ in England, is 
the son of a French gentleman who held the same office before him. He has had tempo
rary assistants for short periods, chiefly in th~ summer, not be~use his pupils increase in 
the summer, but because th~y all come to him ·at once. Their French 1ebsons are taken 
out of their hours ofplay,.'~nd i? tuinmer there is but a small pa~t. of the day whic:h they 
are willing to surrender. Twtce, however, he has had an assiStant from a different 

E,iJcncc, reason; on the £rst bccasion it was" eM'orced" by the then Head ]\faster, Dr. Hawtrey, 
"6h93-69H1. in order to provide for an Italian teacher who had no pupils, and appears to have been 

- •neithej a' su~~ssful nor a competent i~:structor in French· .on the se'cona, "it was 
6'l~n-m~ --?p~sented to h~ flY' some of the• ~uthorities that he oug'i.t to be asbisted, owing no 

.-..Louuri~~~ sort o/ appeal the pub!ic had made :0 Eton in vari~us newsp~pers," and h!; 
called in a FrencR~rotestant gentleman, who "happened to be nt the neJghbourhood, 
but did· not retain _IJ(im long. .Mr. Tarver himself ha3' no recognized position in the 

'i02-l, 'i025. school: other than tha~f·" a person holding the priyilege to te~\1 French!" and de!.-cyibes 
himself-not untruly, s It seems-as " a mere obJet de lure. He receives I 0 gwne~s 
a. year from each pu il, ang gives each two or three hours a week. He reckons his 
arerage attendance,~ ich is mostly from the Fifth Form, at 80, or about one-tenth 
of the school. In J y 1862 he had 75, and he has had as many as 130. \Vhilst the 
num~r who learn is ~mall, the teacher is embarr~sed by .obstacles which, from no fault 
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of his, •Jargs;Jy frustrate his efforts . to tea~h. The iltud:y .of French I is co~P.aratjv~ly 
useless, if not steadily'kept up. Bemg optional at Eton, It, Is 11ot pursued-contmuousYy, 
but by fits "and 'starts; it;is taken up :and dropped irregularly; and· as it invoJves an 
extra expense to the parents, and to ~he ~oy a sacrifi:e· ~f· sollle hours of' plqy, we. 3;re 
not surprised to find that the attendance IS often greatly reduced by the most .trivial 
reasons. A boy frequently begin~ 'in _one sc}:10ol-time, apd does .no~ retl,J.rn ·the. next. 
Being excluded •fr~m the.school-:wor~; It wants-almo~t entll"ely;th~ I;n,d'Isr.ensable stim~lus . 

• of reward and pumshment. ~he prize for moder~ lan~uage~ g.IVea .by the late Pnt;tce- .Ev1dence, . 
Consort attracts generally a fmr number of competitors ; but It IS wo:t,thy of observation-~:~~-~~~~· 
that)many of these competitors, about naif oftAose_honourably distinguished, and some 7807:_7819: 
of those actually successful in th'e' ~competition', had not attende<l the French ?viaster. 
French is not requi~ed, :nor, u,nder the pre~ent Jlead Master allsn~red, to as~ist a boy's ..rise 
in the school. , . : , , 

" D~. Goodford, a~ting, as he told nie, upon·the request of.:m,any: persons to introd,uce it somehow Evidence 
into the work, allowed boys, on being examined in fiftp. {orm., tt;ials, t9 ,take up a ,French paper, 6957. 
if they hkeJ This used to gift ~ f~;w boys the benefit o~ s~~ ~~tra ma1ks. .The present,Head See also 
Master has discontiuacd the practice. · · 4461-4466. 

If a boy neglects his woJ;k, m;' 'fails to attend, Mr. Tarver's 
1 

only remedy is to 
complain either to the Head Master or to the tutor. Bu~ the present Bead Master 
"does not appear to like ,to interfere." " ij,eports to him are unavailing.''• Mr. Tarver 6936. 
states that the second time he had occasion to complain to him, he was told that ~e had 
better find out whether the boy had any excuse for non-attendance,-a thing impossible 6946. 
for him to do until it was too late to call the defaulter to account. If he appeals to the 
tutors, they either take no notice of it, or content themselves with pinning-up his report 6964, 6965. 
on the pupil-room wall. That the boys should c;onsider the study as of little importance 
in the eyes of the Head Master, an~ attention to it hardly a duty at all,-that they 6961. 
should be u l!nscrupulo~s in . shirking their lesso.ns," a~d re~rd anything as a sufficient 
cx~use for missing them, are natural consequences of such a state of things as Mr. Tarvm 
descriLes ; and he reasonably considers 'the 1general scale, of pro.ficie~cy in French at 
EMn, and the mode in which French can b

1
e taught there,-" very, unsatisfaCtory indeed." 69.58. 

Ile sees. no reason why it' should not' be compulsory, and thinks that· three' years would 8§'7i. 
be enough, with proper discipline and regulations, to enable any boy .to re'ad' a French 7oos. 
bool- .. . : I j J • I .j I ' • .. I I • f \ I ' ... I f 

:\.. j • • • , ' 

The opinion of the present Head Master on t]lis subject was expressed verv distinctly . h. . " ' \ It" 1 I ., .-

ID IS exammatwn :- · -' · 1 , • 

• • 
"..(J:.orll C'la1·erulo~}:Woul& it no.t belconsiderednec~s~ary by-tl}e ~uthoritie!l!of Eton.to rendei 

t>bligatory n thing which they think ou~bt· ·to; be part of. an: Eng~sh gentlem~nj; education?-
I shoulJ not ',1r IJ,lt lf, , 1• , , 1 1,; ~ , 1 , 11 , , 1,, , , • , .--: 

" ?~2! f You I W.O\U" not consider it, • n~pes~!l:l'Y ( ~~ .9-evQtl} I an:y ;'part. ~f ~he . ~~1001' ti~e, to ~ 
acqUis1t10n 1-No, not a .dav , , :.' · , Y 

" 3:i28 You do noq~te;;:d to I do so ~.-:N'b: ' 1
''" 

1 
"

1 
' ... • / 1 ;·-" ' , • 

" 3:>29. Do you not think that ii! is a b!n.tter which a' 'boy should be tequited to learn 1-...He 
ought to learn Frenclilbef'ore'ne 1ciune to'Etdn, and 'we could tak~ measures to keep'it hp'~'we' keep 
up English - • · ! - • • 

'' 3530. What measures would you take to keep up French, and- I may also add, what measures 
do you now take to keep' up English at ·Eton 1-There are, n<ln.e1 li.t present; except through the 
ancient languages. - · 

"3531. You can scarcely leai-n English reading and w1·iting throu(l'h Thucydides 1-No. 
"3.332. (SirS. Northcote) You do not think it is satisfactory?-No, the English teaching is not 

satisfactory, and, as a question of precedence, I would have Eng~ish taught before French. · 
" 3533. You do not consider that English is taught at present 1-N o." 

To the inquiry What measures he would adopt for keeping up F.rench m the case ··of a. 
boy who had learnt it, 1\Ir. Balston was "'hot prepared f~ \o give an l'mswer; but he 
sub.,cqucntly explained that he had no objection to the langtt.age being tauoht and made • 
compuls?ry _in cet tain p~rts of the school-below the R:m'o.':C and!o afte/' reacliing" the-'i'ee als(> ~rr. 
upp.cr .dn~ston o~ the F1f~h For~,-though ,J!e. would thmk lt n.eces~arY: to •ex-< ~~-4-~~~;~:n'd 
durmg the ":hole mtermedmte ~e~!?d._ The :nterval betweon \ tl1he two _Wll.~J-:.-. -r'ris~s.""m~.~~ 
at present mne or ten school divisions and 3td 'boys, and appear~rover about three at~II. · . 

t f t 1-. .l' d h lf d • h" h b ' • :Mr. Colendge, years ou o lie Jour an a a urmg w IC a oy COJ!1fnonly stays at school 3739. 

~Ir. Balston's oh1"e~tion appears to be,' that the teachin!l" of 'the classics at Eton is not. Answers ofl\fr 
t • f. t · }d -.l' } b b l::)' d 1 John~on, Mr. so sa ts ac ory t at any time cou srue~ e su tracte ~om it for other studies Day,l\Ir. B1rch 

l\Ir. Coleridge thinks it impossible to teacli French in class. ' Of the A.s~'istant 1\Iasters. ~Ir Wal:C' 1\I, 

!~1c majority feel that the want of effective French teaching is a great d~k ~t and that' ~=~~'Mrr. 
It there are difficulties in th~ way of introducing it, they are 'difficulties whidh may· be: ~~~:ili~~fi/'1: 
and ought to be, removed. Several of them have expressed th~ opinion that it would be Sec also the 

• L 3 . 
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I ~en ofM.r. best to entrust the grammatical te.aching of the -language to the Division .Masters them· 
i:.r:::;~r .u.. selves, with the assistaoce of one or two educated :Frenchmen to instruct the more 
llli. Johnson. advancecl scholars. It is admitted that this could not be done at present; but they 
f1!:t!:!~: believe fl!at it would be practicable in a very short time. It has been sucr!!Csted also 
1 

that t.he study of Frenchrlnight conveniently be combined with that of mode~ history. 

1 ~:;:~· ~he number of boy~ who _learn~ German in 1660 was from 20 to 25: Three learnt 
Dr. Good- Italian. The teacher of Italian, Signor Volpe, has addressed a .letter to us representing 

I ford's Ans., • the little encouragement given to the study of that language, and urging the appointment 
! III.!~ H ·of a resident Italian Master. · • 
'See~p • • 

, P· 71. · · 15. lrratura! Science. 
, NA.TOLU. • 

ScrE..~cE. • "Physical science is not taught." Lectures are delivered, however, once a week during 
't:"'G.~of the two winter school-times by men of em!nence on scientific subjects. The attendance 
f~ IIL-9.- is purely voluntary, and there is a small payment, whicli defrays th€! lecturer's char(J'es 
lir. S.Haw- and incidental expenses. We are told that about 100· attend. At the end of ~ch 
trer, llL 18. lecture some questio11s are proposed, to which those who are disposed to do so prepare 
;~~dsn; or_ written. answers~ for the best of which a prize is given ; and at the• end of the course 
tre;, 6.59~~ questions are _again proposed, to ·be answered from recollection. ~ li~t of t~e s!lbjects 
6645; Lord has h<:en furnished to us; they appear not to have been arranged m systematic courses 
Boringdoo, out to have covered a pretty ex~nsive range, and embraced such portions of natural and 
~-:r7:2• experimental philosophy as were thought likely to be interesting to boys. Mr. Hawtrey, 
son;~ ~t~ judging from his own observation, expresses his opinion that these 'lectures have been 
(Evidence useful in imparting information and awakening an interest in scientific subjects. 
m~ . . 
MuSic. 
Dr. Good- , 
ford's An- _r.Iusic is not taught in \lie school. Some or' the bojs· take private lessons, chiefly in 

16. Music. 

swers. Ill. instmmt!ntal music; ap.d two of the tutors have private musical classes. An attempt to if; Mr. S. form a class on a larger scale, under 1\Ir. Hullah, broke down a few years ago. The 
awtrey's bo • d f . , l\I S H h 1-. .r: l . . AI>swers, - . ys " got trre o It. · r. . awtrey as ~,~een JOr a ong tlme desrrous of intro-

f!J; Z!;m.! ducing a music lesson into the arithmetic and writing l~SOf!S of the lower school, asking 
~~~j7 onty an extra quarter of an hour for the purpose, but has not been able to induce 
llr. John- ; 1\Ir. Cartet's predecessors·or himself to give the necessary permission. 
~m·s Evid. 
.;S6I~~4. --.. 17. Drawing. 

DRAWING. The~e is a good Drawing 1\.faster, ~d a room fitted 11-P with.models and example~ .. and 
Dr. Good- • - T fl • 
ford's An· open for four hours a day. he average number o earners has been about :i5-a small 
swers, J!L proportion,: even when c:ompared with 1:.he number learning at Harrow and some other 
~ • En- . .-_.-chools. It was 47 dunng the last six months qf 1860. The instruction given is in 
;~ of !Ir. artistic, not elementary drawing. Practical geometry and military plan drawing arc 
sos~~ -. taught in the 1\Iathematical school to anyone who wishes to learn, but Mr. Hawtrey 
::.\lr.Johnso~, states tha.\ th~ demand has fallen off since the latter ceased to be required in examinations 
45.'5.>-4560. for direct commissions. • -
Answers, 
llL 21. ' • - r -

18. Det"iatiolis from Regular Course of Classical Study, in w~at ,pases, if any, allowaUe. 

DEVIATioNs. Except in the c~e w]lich we are about to mention, no deviation appears to have been 
permitted at Eton from the regular routine of work in school and pupil-room on the 
'ground of differences of benl or capacity, or the special requirements of a future 
profession. · • _ 

All.li:Y<;x.Ass.. An "Am1y Class" was established in 1856. Boys whose pa~nts desired it were 
Answers or perm1tted, with their tutor's consent, tQ ·attend a separate class under one of the iir· James, .Remove :\lasters for instni.:tion in geography and histor;t twice a week, and to substitute 

• 
18

• thz-ee additional J:Qathematicallessons during the week for three classical lessons. This 
p 1 --"<Va! at first intended to apply only to the Fifth Form, but lower boys were 
ala.. --rr~ allowed to efC'~. the class, 'the working of it appears to have Ueen un
sa.tisfuctor~ho attended the cl&ss-m~st of· them \'ery youn_g--were gen~rally 
amono- the" idi;;t inili~ school, and lost what mterest they had previously taken m the 
regul~r work ; and a rWionstrance 'was ultimately pre~ented to the q{ead ~~~s.tcr by 
about two-thirds of the Assistants, which led to a regulatiOn that no•boy should JOID who 
was not in the Fifth and''\above 16, or wba did not-intend to remain at Eton until he 
went up for his examinatiCJn; and that no boy•atten_ding it should ~c excused a?y ?~ ~e 
re!rular school exercises, nor attend the )latbematical school at hmes when h1s dn-IsJO~ 
w~re doinoo classical le~ons. This change appears to have effectually cored the ev1l 

• 0 
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complained of· but the class ha.s ever ~ince been very small,' numbering three boys at 
most a~d s~m~times none. The uni' ers~l opinion among the .Masters is, that no such 
speci~l preparation is_ nrce.ssar>' to ena.ble a boy. of moderate powers an4 !fiO~era~e 
application to pass the exammatwn for direct commissions, framed as that exammatiOn IS 

with a Yiew to the ordinary teaching of Public Schools .. Some \Vitnesses, however, think FSuGGESTED 
" ' ' 1 1 b" h • f • • fc ACILitlES that there are cases m which a part1cu ar menta Ias, or t e necessity o prepanng or FOR DEnA-

some profession, might mefully be _admitte~, _under proper _re~':lations, ·to j~s.tify a .certain TION. 

amount of deviation. l\1r. Btrch IS of opm10n that l~ss onO'mal C<?mp~sitiOn might be .Answers of 
required from boys whom a three years' trial had proved unabfe to succeed in it, and more .;Mr. B1rch. 
French and history given in its place. Mr. Hale's .experience has con\--inced him that III: 44· (•) 
there- are good mathematicians who can only get through their verses and themes by ~;~~~i3 
means of the most heavy labour to them and their tutors, and he· suggests that such 
boys mirrht" be excused themes and verses, and required·to give the time so saved· to 
English 

0 
additional mathematics, and modern languages ; and he would allow in sue}\ 

c:1ses a paper in tlie higher branches of mathematics to be set instead of composition in 
the examinations. This would meet, he thinks, the case of boys intending to try for the 
scientific branches .of the army, or for the Indian Civil Service. • l\1r.' Coleridge has Evidence, 
surracsted a wider scheme, of which an outline is given in his evidence. He sees no 3765-3772. 
diffl~ulty, with a little additiobal machinery, in establishing at ~ton as many different 
lines of special preparation, starting at certain ages, as would train boys sufficiently for 
every department of the Arrmy, for the Navy, the Diplomatic Service, and the Civil and 
Military Services of India. He would retain throughout some classical teaching, but n6 
composition, except prose translations from and into Latin and Greek. He believes that 
this could be done without any injury to Eton as a school, and with great .advantage to 
the public service. ' 

r 

19. General Arrangement and Employment of Time assigne~ to Study. School Books • 
• 

T.he general difficulty which to the· Head Master and some of his corleagues appears .ARRANGE-
to forbid any extension of the school-work ,beyond Latin, Greek, arithmetic, and mathe- MENT oF 

malrcs is want of time. This raises the question whether the time of masters and boys T:uiE ~ 
at Eton is now arranged and employed in the best way. For the Remove and nearly the ~~:IEs., 
whole of the Fifth Form in a regular week there are three whole-school-dafs, and on. Eton Tables. 
each whole-school-day four school-times, lasting about three-quarters of an hour each-in D. 
the whole about three hours. On Tuesday and Saturday there are two school-times, 
both in the morning--an hour and a half altogether. · On Thursday·there are three 
school-times, or about two hours and a quarter. The number of hours in a regular' week 
during which the boys are in school is therefore between fourteen and fifteen. Besides 
this, they have their work in pupil-room, and so much as is necessary for the preparation 
of lessons and exercises. But the great number of occasional holidays make a regular 
week a very rare thing; we were told that in one particular school-term there was not 
one 1 egular week. Every Saint's day is a holiday, and the eve of every Saint's day a 
half-holiday; and half-holidays are granted also on many other occasions, such as a 
birth in the family of a Fellow, the appointment of an Etonian to·an 9ffice of dibtinction, 
and the like. But as a holiday does not excuse the boys from any part of their Evidence of 
composition, the consequence is that the work of two days has very often to be crowded !-ord Bor
into one, and that it can seldom be exactly known beforehand what the distribution of the mg~on,793l. 
week will be. This irregularity, in a schoQl where the temptations to idleness are so ~vi~e~ce of 
great as at Eton, can hardly be favourable to steady industry ; and it must evidently 45~0 °4;;f~' 
aggravate very much (as in fact it does) the difficnltv \vhich the mathematical tutors Evid~nce of 
find in making their arrangements with the classi~al wtutors. There appears to b!i a Mr. Hale, 
general feeling that the time-table needs some revision, though 1\Ir. Balston ~ees ac;lvan- ~184S •• · · · 1 · · d 1\I J h · • bl • J.> r Balaton tages m Its 1rrrgu ant1es, an r. o nson Is not a e to assure us that the Assistant 3601_360,. ' 
l\la~ters agree with him in thinking that there should be fewer half-holidays or more• ~· • 

,..r 1 h 1\I J hn ' d ' r • • • scnoo ours. I r. o sons own wor s ar~- ~ • • , Jrbswers 
" I ... ..J I d . d tl ad . th 1 1 . • ,.. --,.,.-,. .. 1_ 4A : • . partie war y esrr~ an earnes y . VISe e comp ~le reconstructi1,n. of our trme-tab~e- ·r _ -x. ~ _ 

Y1ew to greater regulanty, and to the mcrease of the number of ~cb l-hours, part],. .• , .• 
summer months." • • l. ·- - ' 

I 

The question ~ether the time which is considered to be given· 
the most profitable 'Y~~-"'Y• is one whic~ could not be thoroughly a~ 
through all the details of the work Jn school .and pupil-room. • ~ ' 
to some points prominently raised by the ~vidence. The prep -
bcl?ng to this. part of the su?ject, have been mentioned already,'! 
wh1ch Homcnc bears to Attlc.Greek. 

L4 
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The q~ntity of ~ati.n and Gr~k poetry le~t by" h~rt _is, as has been already stated, 
rable C. very large .. · Speakmg ge_ner~ly, ~ery such lesson, _wluch IS construed, is also learnt by 
E'"iJence, heart .. A boy has to say 80 hnes of,Homer and 60 lmes of some other author, alternately 
~r . .Mrger, five days in the week: .Mr. Balston sets a high value on this exercise. uf memory as a~ 
8833

· • unfailing test of industry, and '.'a thing ·which· they cannot get done for them at any 
Eridence, "ra~~·" Grant~g th!s, as well ~s the great advant~ge both of "_recitation" (properly 
~~~~7474. so ca.eleQ.) _apd of .stormg the I!lemor.r from ~pe clas~c~, the.queshon would still remain, 
Answers or whether_ ~e sp~~sted PUIJ>!>Se requrres, or IS _best answered by, the repetition of 300 or 
:Mr. Wolley;. 400 hatl_n. and Gree"k yerses. an~ those only, ll1 every. week.· We ha\e reason, howe"er• 
:Mr. Stone.·· to thipk, t]:lat,, eyen _as. a test o( industry, it is sometimes deceptive, that the mariner~ 
itj~ o£ wbic;h the _repetition ,is heard by llO \Ilea.DS ensures its .being learnt, and that the qu~tity 
if~: ~on";;; exacted hasJvery often the effeft of making the exercise of membry mechanical ~and 
llr. Wayte, slptenJy,_and.there(ore·worse :than,useless •. 'Vhen 1-Ir .. \Yalter was at ,school "'a·quick 
Mr. J.ames; "Jbt:JY: learne~ the.half d_ozen, hnes or so that he thought_he was likely to be called up to 
i:L·~l~n~,, 1~ sa..y,·~~?-.goJ'off,in_t~at· JfaY: ... •·!!le believes tha:t.there ha.s.I;een ~great impro\ement 
l\Ir.,Walter~ II!. t~Is. re~ect, but his Impressi~n Is_ hardly borne out by a w1tness whose experience is 
93'73. • , i 'yer,y _rece~t ;~ .. • , , . ; : 1 : • •• • ·: • • ) • 

Evidence'of• '· ."346?.:(Mr . . Vau[/f:U.n.) Do .yo~· kn?w .how_ ~ny-!J'!les·.~ Week the Latin and Greek' repetition 
Mr.llitchell. ~woul~amount to at. the top of the School, say, high m the Flfih Form ?-I should tLink between 

two and thi~e hundred ,lines. : . • . 1 ~ , . : ! 
· '' 7468:. Could that be t>.asily shirked by-a boyJ--Bovs ha•e nry seldom learnt it. They ha•e got 
a-waiofgueismgJ;he'p~~etheyarelikelytOhave. . .-·~·I, 1, , . 1 .J 

• t ·~ 7 469: Are they called up in order?_:_ yes.: . ' . . . 
: . .. 7 470? So' tb.at they .wuld get 'pipiDg-hot four or1h--~ lines, and be ready with it' at the proper 
nioiriellt?~'Yeii.'T · ::: ~·-'': ,~! •

1 '~ • ... ( ~ "·.' J.~ • '.1 ,. ._. • 1 

_l "7471.' Do you think that the repetition set to the boys to learn told really aud effectivt:ly upon 
Sv /"~ 'Lord tl1e composition by giving taste and facility tc~o not think it did. . • 
:u..f'ir~'ll• "7472. (Mr. Twi.-,let~n..) ,That could be fnis.,rated if. the ,:Masters •were in the hal.it of settin,.. 
~:.3jo~nson's on 'bo):s: put of order an~ dodging th'em ?-y e8, if tpey. did not go straight through the lessoDB. 

0 

Aru.wers, IlL·. • 1 "7473. (Mr, Tlwmpso1t). A. Master•would :be •ery !unp'dpullir. who interfered with' that ro-utine, 
4:t; Mr. Wol-_~ :wowa'he not 1~He would, decidedly." r ' • • - ••• I i I, 
~ey, w.; :!llr. , - • ' • "' • , • _ • 
~~-;; ~I~nj ·of .the· Assis?•.t·;~IaSters are _of· op.inion'.that the ·~uantity <~f rePt:tition mJght 
:.11r. Stone, alA. : ad v.int~rreous!Jr. be <dimimshed.l . . . l • ~ • • - • • • • ' • 

Table c. I( L I A· J.;atrn_theme is done every week in·the Fifth Form and Remove; translations i.J.to Latin 
AnswerS~ of; prose:very rarely. t Besides the sameness· of- tb.is.~ork, wearisom~ tc _,or and pup~), the 
~t-JThns~n, objections :which obvionsly-'cxist·.to the 'weekly recti~ence, year-afte .. -Jear;of an exercise 
nv-: rif:c4:.- ~hich u;mpts -a· b?y-to_ repeat'contim;a~ly the_ s~'me phrase.s, at;J~ .t~e~e.fore ~he same iJeas, 
Erldence of msten.d of.compellmg htm to grapple~,,,th-the difl!.':u!ty of th.rowmg gwen Ide:...s.and turns 
).ir.Mitchell, of expression'into'Latin, seem tb be~felt:by•soine of-the Assistant•)lasters. The want 
~~~;a~rd of_p!ac~ice in tran~lation is-~doub~Iy·felt;by Eto_n· Il_len:at: t~e·universities; it :bould 
7905 ~Mi.~ be·added, however, that !the same want ~ppea~s,·m dilrerent degrees, to be ex~nenccd 
Lyttelton, • by men educated at most of the oth~r;public schools. , · •. ·. · · 
8598. . ·: .rhereiis little or no Greek prose.,.and ~o English writing, prose, or poetry, except two 

essays 'in a year for the Sixth l<'onn: · . · . , .. · - . · .. 
ScHOOL It is tlie praCtice,a.t F.trn-,~ use scnool books compiled, and: published fpecially f?r the 
BooKS. \ scliool, and·'Yith the imprt"matiir .of: the GoP_:;:.- 'Vhen a new edition has been wanted~ 
tf"~et'S or~ the .revision • of. the book ba·s ·.been· undertaken :ommonly. by- one or another of the 
1:d: ;~mM, Assistant:l\fasters._ Nc new -hook, and, no· new edttion 'of a book, .can_ be used in tLc 

school without the sanctiOn of tlie :Provost.'. It seems to. be an uria ,·oidaLI~· consequence 
E 'd r. of this-system that the Provost should sometimes feel bound to regard two interests, not 
~:J~~C:s:n, necessarily coincident-~ the intere&t of the school: using the· book • on the ~e· eide, ·and 
4400-44:21. that of_ those deri\ing pecnnian· benefit 'from· the sale of it on tht other, and that the 
Mr. D01lston; change of 1 book or edition sbo~ld be· often interfered with by comiderations-which would 
~0-17 •. not· a,ri.se ·if, a· different coun.e •were· adopted. Such ·plses, it appe.ars; nr~ not wholly 
•2£. svp. •unkn(lwn. A fief mentioned -by .1\fr.·James shows that the marketi Yalue at Iea.:t of 

- )1~ ~toll school1Jooks h~ deteriorated:-- • . . · · · · . 
~ . '·\:of h referenM to th~ uresent conditiO]\ ofotbe lJOOks tl*J in' the school. I con~Jer tlul'i ~t.ttkment, 

~ -},f.':O~.the ~V)Mr a short time.agO, nry important;·that where~, sqme t_w(:ntJ: ye.:rs 
~ ,. 1 , -~ • ,.'nis l:.usiness was by far the most valuable branch, it Lac, been ~-ra·lu~lJy 

(nd is-now -of;veey.little Ya.lne comprut.'11 .with t~e reta:l, l•'l,IL.:"~, -t•ur 
,'9ne.t~:t~e L~s_t that c;-JUlJ ,l~ rroctli'e·l, no l~n~<.~,C(~lfim.t~l·hll; ,illUl~ 

L ', ' • _ .. ' .. _ ,,. • W"' ~ : r; , ; 1 • _ 

·· 1_v~af of· the ~ool~s. ll~W 'in USe arc' comidcrcp. wl~~ti-,fact<:ry 
- l,s'! and a11. att~pt~_at; ~menc,lmc.nt ha-, .Lcen -made, of ''hiLh 
owmg account:- · 
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"Several I believe almost the -vhole body, of the Assistant 1vfasters joined about 'Jast Ea~ter* Ilnd. 
in requet'.ti~g thv Head Master with ~he Provost to appoint a Committee. of Masters to consider 
what alterations shopld be sug-g-est~d lli_ the sohool books used, to make arrangements for the 
publisher with litem:r;y persons t? re-eillt st11...h bo~ks as £:om time to ti:rp.e J:?ight require reprinting, 
and to consider n-enerally what Improvemt?nts nught with advantage be mtroduced. In answer 

• to this applicati~n, the Head Master inforn:,t.J..-1 m the Prov.ost dec?ned to•ack~owledge an;r Com
mittee of the A.s'listants whatever on the subJect, L1.•t that, 1f we hked to ttppomt a Committee of 
out own body for this purpose, he (the Hea.d llla.'3ter) wculd undert~ke to give due }Veight tq o~r . 
recommendations and 1f be approved of them, to urge tL~ill 9~ his o-wn upon.the Provost. This 
is ithe state in ;hich 'the matter stands at p1esent; a Committee· has been, nominated, and has 
l1eld a few meetings, but has neither power nor responsibility." 

1\fr. Johnson, who was a member of the Committee, and took great interest in the Evidence, 
matter, supplies its further history. The late Head Master, he says, gave the proceeding 4402-4406 . 

. no support, and "limited the Cormnittee to such an e~tent" that its :rpembers were not 
disposed to go on, and they have not neen able to obtam any opinion from the present -
Head Master. Mr. BnJston, in reply to ~ q~estion on the subject, sa.ys t.h~t nothing is Evidence, 
intended to be done tbrough the Committee as _such. ije would w1sh 1t to be done sq47. 
otherwise. • 

20. },fetlwds of promoting lndustry.-Promotion.-Prizes. 

The system of promotion has already been briefly described. It will be. rem~mbered :l>RoiroTI~N. 
that a boy gets, as a rule, -t_wo steps or." r~Itloves" in every year. One he obtains .Answers of 
as a matter of course and without exammat10n; for the other he has to pass a test prd ~~dj2 
examination, called " trials," the standard of which is so moderate that it is a disgrace to aC:d 'his · ' 
fail at all, and that a boy must be " very stupid". who is kept down long. The " trials" Evidence, 
are so far competitive that a boy woo does well in them gets a higher place within his 258!7-2627. 
remove, though he does not advance the quicker in the school. On a recommendation Evidence, 
from his tutor and the master of his Division, a boy may offer himself for a double 2595., 

remove; he is then examined, not with the boys ~of his own remove, but with th"se of ~97· 
1 

' 
the next above it; and, if he beats two-thirds of them, but not otherwise, he is transferred c~ru:~~ 
to it 1lnd rises with it, and thereby gains two steps in the school at once.

0 
•This is not 3 and 5 of 

unfrequently attempted, and it generally succeeds. These examinations go on until the Tabl~l\·~
boy is landed in the Upper Fifth; after which he rises by seniority alone, if he be an 
oppidan. The King's scholars have about a .year afterwards an examination ~f some :Mr • .Ainger'! 
severity, which determines their places in College. Besides the trials, there is an exami- Evidenct>, 
nation called collections, at the end of every term, in the school-work done during the 86~-8692• 
term; the boys are classed in collections, but the class which each gains does not affect • 
his place in the school, except that a certain number of marks are allowed for it, which 
nrc carried to his credit at the next ensuing trials. " It is a very easy thing to scrape Mr. Mitchell, 
" through collections without any reproof or punishment.'' . Places are not taken, as we Evidence, 
have seen, nor marks given for the daily work in school, 'except below the Fifth lrorm. 7358• 
The effects of this system obviously are to prevent very idle or stupid boys from stagnating 
altogether at the bottom of the school ; to apply a certain small stimulus to them,-the 
fear of the discredit which is attached to "muffing a remove," and of being left behind 
whih.t the corps in which they were originally enrolled moves on; to give them, ho:wever 
backward they may be, some change of work and some sense of :i)rogress. On the other 
hand, it renders it possible for a boy to rise in school rank, and in the difficulty of his 
work, without rising proportionately.in knowledge. It enables a boy considerably above 
the average in talent o~ i~dus~ry to rise fast ; but ste~dy !1-nd m~rely creditable ~gence 
docs not accelerate his rise m the school, though 1t givf'~ him. a good place in hii 
remove. It keeps together each remove with its esprit de cmps, and with the advantages 
and disadvantages whidl arise from accustoming each ·boy to feel that he is ex_yected t<.J 
move as fast as his schoolfellows about him, and. no faster ; but it undoubtedly opera res 
to some extent as a protection to idleness, and tails to hold out· that incentive to wmk 
'Yhich is supplied by the system of competitive promotion in use in some 9ther schoob. ., 

Further, the absence of all examinations, e"xcept collections, after a boy has pe.ssed 
pppcr DivisiOn trials, leaves ~il!l for some twO" yiars, .more or 1liss,-years th~~.s 
1mporta.nt, perhaps, of all to his mtellectual growtb,-relieved iro~ any r~!Ul~ stimwus 
to exertion. It has not been explained to us why yearly examinati-;1iJs~ which are good 
for King's scholars m the highest part of the school, are inexpedient,t' for Oppidans. 

Except the N ewcas!le scholarship and medal, a prize of book)S worth 5l. for Greek ~tzEs. 
iambics, two prizes worth 10!. each fgr Latin and English Essar£, the Tomline prize for Lstsht 1°r h' 

1 t • d th 11 . . b h A . 1\f • c oats tps mat 1cma 1cs, an some o er sma pnzes gn·en y t e ssu.tant .Ll'. asters for proficiency attached to 

Easter 1862. 
],! 
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Dr. Good- in tl;le same subject and in arithmetiC', and the late Prince Consort's prizes for modern 
ford's An- lang";lages, ther~. a~e. no scholarships or prizes given by competi~io~ and ojlen to both 
~::::isohi'l Opp1dans and Kings scholars. Of these tbe Newcastle scholarship ~s open to bo~s in 
Answers, the: Sixth Form, and in·tht! Upper Division of the Fifth, and to t'bose in the l\hdd1e 
TIL ~3. Division who will lel}.ve school before the next examination; the Greek iambic prize to 
Answers of tlie two first Divisions of the school; the English. Essay prize to the Sixth and such • 
.Mr. S. Haw- boys in the Fifth as the Head l\laster thinks fit .to allow to write for it. There are 
trey, IIT.la. sonie other rewards for ~eritorious school-work given by the Head l\Iaster.. Thus any 

classical or mathemati~a.I exercise of special merit i~ se~t up to him "for good" by -the 
~{aster before whom 1t has come, and~ book 1S ,gtven to each boy who earns this 
distinction three times, and to each .boy who is first in the collections of his Division . 
the Head Mastel" also gives prizes for the best compositions in Latin prose and verse don~ 

'in his own Division during the half year. There are other prizes confined to Kin0''8 
scholars, and a considerable number of scholarshi}?s or exhibitions tenable by them at tht. 
university and given according to a general estimate of merit, but without examination, 
aBd subject' to various restrictions. ·There· are thus a good man,. minor distinctions, but 
very few of any- importance, and the latter, for want of that publicity which makes 
rewards 'effective, and of that general competition which brings all the highest talent of 

Mr. Brown- the school at once into the field, do not appear to tell much upon the school. "They 
in~'s E}'id., " are decided," says Mr. Browning, speaking of those in the Head. ~laster's Divisionr-
5151. . " solely by the Head .!\faster, and nob~dy ever knows who gets them. They are got 
ffee Ev~ " in a great measure by Collegers, but the exercise is not recited or printed, and no 
.J1:.;~lford " pains are taken to make the 'school generally acquainted with who are distinguished in 
82-18,8249. '·" that way.... Mr. Johnson suggests the printing of the exercises, and that they should 
Answen of be awarded by judges to whom the Competitors ,.re personally unknown; "that ..more 
l\Ir.Johnson, " opportunities shcfuld be given to the Masters to show some interest in scholar-like 
m. 42. · " boys who are not their own pupils, and that tho: llttention of the school should be 

" more regularly: called to those who distinguish th~ulddves in the school, or, having left 
Answers' of " it, at the universities; that, in addition to the one Newcastle scholarship, there,should 
Mr.Johnson, " be schola\-ships created out of the college revenues for Oppidans tenable at either 
,r•it·d r " university, and that mathematics should be similarly encouraged." He thinks it:also !;: Pa:U· 0

• very desirable that, should the College increase the number of scholarships tenable at 
5747. ' the scijool, or add to the ex)libiHoners the new scholarships or ~xhibitions should be 
~u- J ·-Cole- held by boys residing in the same boarding-houses as Oppidans. ; Sir J. Coleridge, who 
~~ .. 1J• 556

9- has gone more fully into this !llatt.er, would found as many as 40 of such Oppidan 
v~, • exhibitions, and would suppress so~e of the Fellowships for that purpose. 

GEl\TEBAL We believe that we do no injustice to Eton· in saying that it employs spapngly-
!lETHons_oF more sparingly, perhaps, than any other great school,-the spur of emulation. In the 
.L ROMOTDiG • h h • fl th a· f • h • IxnusTRY. system of promotiOn, t e earmg o essons, even e a war mg o pnzes, t ere 1s compara-

tively little of direct competition, and the distinctions which are given are not conspicuous 
enough to make them objects of general ambition or respect. Instead of emulation, 
reliance appears to be placed on the sense of duty, the influence of association, of parents, 
and of tutors, and what may be called the mechanical moyement of the school ; there has 
been an aversion to positive pressure of. any kind; a great reluctance to exclude on 
accotint of mere backwardness, whether caused b_y idleness or by incapacity; a strong 
and laudable anxiety to afford all the boys as much liberty as they could safely enjoy, 
and ample scope for healthy amusements. _ · 

How far this system is likely to prove successful, and how far it has actual1y4.uccee~cd, 
as regards intellectual training, are questions uFn which we might have been able to 
form a clearer opinion had ~e had the opportumty, which we desired, of testing directly 

EY"i<lence, • the proficiency of the upper pah of the school. There are, powevcr, portions of the 
3S23, 6098. evidence w):llch throw some light on them. 
i1r. Balston'a All the l\Ia.sters agree that boys wh<f enter as Opoidans come to hchool for the mo!lt 
~~~ot::~~s. part very ill-prepared. Although the examinatio1! is easy, about 20 per cent. fail, and 
Ans,m.2 • take1efuge ih the lo~·er school, roost of~tbese bemg boys of nearly 14. "Hardly any 
~ <f~'t~ 'kmount of ignor~ce," therefore, '',prevents a boy's coming to Eton." • This want of 
Mr. c:r~u, {.tr'ly'):~~~tj,?n, we 

1
ke hssured, is aq in~easing eyil. . · 

~:~\varre, • The mfluenct! ~'parents, we are told, 1s by no means umformly exerted to encourage 
5920. industry. ".My chi~f diffi:culty," says l\Ir. B~ch, ".in creating a love for cl~sical literature 
Ans. ofJ.rr " and honourable en~ulat10n among the boys, anses not so much from Idleness among 
~~Yf~!,~ " themselves as from \the light value gen..erally set\ upon such proficiency at home." . It is 
.Browmng, m. too often the case thaW boys are sent to school to form friendships and to be made gentle
, .a. men, rather ,than to -'icquire mental trainmg and •the habit and power of work. Yet 

~Ir. Johnson has com/e to the conclusion, which we havefo doubt is just, that the number 
}' . 
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of Oppidans who have any expectation of inheriting pr?pe~y is much sm~ler than. is 
commonly supposed, abd the number who ought to be workmg for succ~ss. m after-life 
much larger. And Mr: Browning "b~s ne~er known_any T?arent of an oppidan who has . o 

" not shown great anxiety about gettmg his son on. · I think a better example at home End., 4o59. 
" would be very valuable, but as to the auxiety expressed by the paren~, and t~e manner Evid., 51614 
" in which that is expressed to t_he boy, I should. say that there IS nothmg to be · 
" wished for." · · 

It appears also to be generally admitted that wi~h marly i:v>)•s, t~e e~ulation. a;nd 
ambition which are Qot awakened by the work of the school find scope m play. Pos1tion 
and influence in the school, which are the things that a boy most desires, are gained 
chiefly, ~nd airpost exclusi':ely, by excellen~e in ~~e cricket-:fie~d or on .. t~e. tiv~r. The 
character, indeed, of a }>oy 1s. Importan~ to bt~ position ; bu~- 1ntellectu~l d1stinct10ns have, Mr. W alf?rd, 
little wei"'ht in this respect. "There IS nothmg that makes work fashionable among the 825'f-8259. 

'' oppida~s.' A boy bas no chance of becoming one of the leading boys of the .school by M~; B~o~
"' work." "If be can.do any~hinR else, if he can., r(Jw1 or play c~icket, or any otb~r ~:~;e:;;47• 
" athletic game, I do not thmk, says a good authoritj, Mr. Mitchell, "that he ts E "dence 
:' t!tought the worse of for reading." ~~e charms of idle1!es.s are, as atf~t~er witness ~as 7;~8. ' 
said very numeroll$ and very seductive at Eton, and It IS not surpnsmg that whilst Answers of 
amdsement, and not labour, opens the readiest way to social distinction, and whilst the :Mr. James, 
system of the school admits it, a healthy and active boy, with no strong natural taste for III. 19. · 
reading, should give to cricket• m~re time and mttch mor~ energy t~al?- he giv~s to wor~. 

It appears a reasonable conclus10h th,at a school to whiCh the maJonty of boys come' Ill
prepared, to which many are sent chiefly to form their manners and connexi~ns, and many 
others from wealthy homes where they have bad no opportunity of seeing an e.xample of 
steady work, and in which the general tone of feeling is such as we have described, is one 
"bicb cannot safely dispense with any of the ordinary methods by which industry is made 
honourable, emulation kept alive, and the system of teaching rendered as effective as 
possible. · ' · • 

l\Ir.'Balston himself thinks, from his experience as an Assistant Master, that from one Evidence, 
cause or another the success of the work has' not been in proportion to the pairts bestowed 3634. 
on it. · • 

• 21. Eton Education as a Preparation for the" Universities.-For the Army; . 
Of the under-graduates of the two Universities of Oxford and Cambridge in l\fichaelmas PnoroRTIO;' 

Term 1861; 249 had been educated wholly or in part at Eton. Assuming the ti.me OF BoYS 
passed at the University before taking a degree to be from three to four years (at Oxford !~~~~:f 

'It is no1v nearly four), it would appea that the number of Eton boys who go annuallY. wno Go To· 
to the Universities has lately averaged about ;o. Taking the average number of the TnE Um
school during the four years ending with the s"tmmer of 1861 to have been 800, and the ~ERSITIEs. 
average time spent at school to be· nearly five' years •. we may compute the number who .A~~r:J=x 
left in ('ach year to be about 1 iO: According to this calculation, which of course is rough, D. 1~ 

1 

rather more than 40 per cent. of the.boys who annually leave Eton go to the Univeysities. Dr. Good
The number of boys who actu~Uy left during the period ·between election and Christmas ford's 
1862 was 22, and the 'Jlumber of these who actually went to the Universities was 8, or 36 Answers, 
per cent. This information was furnish~d to us by Dr. Goodford; in reply to an inquiry ~· Sl.d' 
addressed to b1~, in common with the Head Masters of the other Schools. Mr. Balston, D:~~n tx 

who succeeded _pr~ Goodford. as Head .Master early in 1862, was unable to supply us 
~vith the t..umber~ for the remamder. of the year 1861-1862; ry.nd as th~ period embraced 
m ~r. Goodfords return was obv10.usly too short to ~£ford .an adequate; criterion, we 
nppLed to the}Iasters and others Jn charge o( boarding ~ouses, and to the Assistant 
:\last~r in College, and1eceived from them returns comprising the whole year 1862-1863.• 
From these it appears that the total number who left the school in that year vas·l76,•1i)r 
'nhorn 18 were Collegers; that of t'Ll.e 18 Collegeh 11 went to the Univf'rsities whilst of 
'the 158 Oppidans 68 ~tther ha~ gone. or were ~ntended t.o g_o thither. A11owa~ce being 
made for some who m1ght possibly fail to matn~ulate, thts gtves a DrOJ?Ortloh not diij'ering 
very materially from the result .arrived at by tbQ. fi:J;St calcu1ation, fiZ., somewhat m&c 
th:1n 40 per cent. \Ve may assume, tperefore, that more than hb.lf of the boys who TeJ\e 
I:ton do not go to either University. • f'. • - . 

The number of )J>Ung men educated wholly or in part at Eton who entered the army PRoroRT 0 
or qualitTcd for Woolwich within three years from September 1858 to October 1860, and wno ENT~~" 
fr~m May 1862 to January.l8~3, wa~ 50,f or .about 17 a year. f-4'he total number who THE ARn: 
nfh'rcd themselves for exammatton was 66, or 22 s year. The rHurns received from the RPturn~ of 

. ·-- • I . Counpl of 
--~----------'---------~------------~----------*----- . 

• The Fcho.)l contamed ~-10 boys in t.lu.• summer of 1863. ', . • 
t To th'". number two or thrPe should probably be added ·as having failed at their first examination for 

•hrcct cnm!f\1''-lnnq. but tm~sccl nf'ter s f'econd. (See Enclosure D. Appendix E.) I 
M2 
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Military boarding-houses and from the Assistant l\Iaster in College show that of thofe who left 
Edue1iti?n. school in 1862-1863 Jl.OOUt 33"t!ither had entered the army or regarded it as their future 
.Appendix E. destination ; four of these were Collegers. . 

Of the results of an Eton education considered as a preparation for the Universities we 
Eros EDc- can only form a y-ery.generalopinion. The di.:,-tinctions gained at the Universities by Eton 
~~:.:~ n1en, when compared with the numbers of the school, do not certainly entitle it to rank 
•ro:&r FOB among those which are most successful in this respect ; but it sends out a fair number of 
THE C!\"IVrn- good and "'ell-instruetesl scholars. Within the ten years ending in 1861. durin" which 
SITU:S.·. probably 500 or 600 E'ton .men haYe gone to the Uni¥ersities. it has had at Orlord 18 
{f' or classical and two mathematical " Firsts,"" ei~ht in law and modern history and one in natural 
ap;:~~ science:., and. at Cambridge 17 Wranglers and 19* in th~ £r.:t class of the. Classical Tripos; 
Dr. Good- has tmce gamed at Oxford the Ireland and Hertford Um¥ernty Scholarships· and the Cra¥en 
ford·s .An- • Scholarship at Cambridge, besides other distinctions. - The examination by moderators at. 
swers. • Oxford occurring in a man's second year, and turning almost wholly on scholarship and 

mathematics, is the best test of school-work, and here the number of u Firsts • is 23. 
Etonians have gained also at Oxford. the senior mathematical scbolanJllp and the Johnson 
mathematical prize once, and ·the Latin Y'~ prize and Gaisford prize twice; at Cambridue 
the Latin Ode and the Epigram prizes four time~ the Camden medal twice, the Smiths 
prize. Chancellor"s medal; Porson Scholarship and Greek Ode once,· 12 Scholarships and 
seyen Fellow·ships at Trinity, with other Uni¥ersity and College distinctions. As to the 

See Pan L mass of young men who enter at Oxford and Cambridge, and who do not try for honours, 
see. 6. it has been already seen that the mental training which they bring from the schools where 
~wers or . they ha¥e been educated cannot be rated hlgb ; and in .this respect Eton can claim, at the 
c~~::Sd least, no ad~an~o-e o¥er the rest. According to the evidence of the Dean of Christ 
Tutors, &e. Church and of :Mr. Hedley, it is rather below the common level. The wealthiest, it is 
.Appendix C. true, and therefore on the )'"'hole the idlest men, go to Christ Church ; but Christ Church 
~~~tminrter and University C-ollege contain one-half of all the undergraduate Etonians at Oxford, and 
~;_,:~~ one--third of the total number at Oxford and Cambridge. \. 
2.u-2si Of 36. Etonians who entered the army by direct ~ommisstons within the thrre years 
Eros EDt;- above mentioned, 16 came direct from Eton, -and 20 had been afterwards at other schooh. 
~ A.S or under private tutors. Eight others .fmled to p~ss the necessary examination, ol' whom 
PREPABA.- three came direct from Eton. Of those who succeeded, coming direct frem Eton, all 
ToRr FOB passed jn mathematics, En-glish, hiStory, and Latin, and all but one in French, eleven in 
~~:,- drawing, only six in Greek. Among the unsuccessful randidates the largest number of 
tLe Council failures was in Latin and Frcncn. It is remarkable that of all the 42 Eton candidates, 
of ~!a.ry only 27 took up Greek, and of these 12. failed in it. In hlstory, Latin, the natural and 
Education. • tal" • d dra . . h h d" fro Eto t h . Ap dixE expenmen sCiences, an :wmg, t ose w o came Ircct m n appear t'o· a¥e 

pen • ·succeeded better than those who did not. In French and German the balance is slightly 
the other way. The conclusion from these figcres is, that this examination requires, in 
the case of boys of ordinary intelligence and moderate industry, no special teaching which 
may not be bad, either in the school course or as an extra, at Eton. 

The numbers of EtoD.ians who tried during the same period for Sandhurst and 
Woolwich respectively were as follows:-

. 
SunH'CB.Sl'. Wooi.WICIL 

·-
~ FailecL Total. s~ Failad.. TotaL 

. Direct - - - 5 0 s 0 1 1 --
Indirect- -. - - 2 1 3 7 6 13 . . 

• .. 7 )4_ Totals -
., 1 8 - • ~ • 

· The result ·or which is; that Eton has etiucated a Y'&ry rnWl number, but succes~fully, 
Nomn! ... fo:r; Sandhurst,.but has not yet 1mcceeded in ed~ting·directly for Woolwich.. 
OF lnin:B • • 

·ScnQP-\. -· ~ • 22. 'l]le Lozrer &!,ool. • • 
~~~l~~~T ·~e lowefit thre; Fohns_ at Et;n.constitute what is called the Lower School. The 
this Section~ number of boys jothe Lower School has varied y-ery much. Between 1812 and 1833, 
~_.Aruz. and it ranged from 79 to 37; betwet:n 1834 and 1839, from 22 to 11; it has since risen 
~~~'i-:.f:r considerably, _and was 99 _in 1861.. These ngures are taken.bowever fr~m the ~ts 
and ~r. s. annually published at electlOn, a renod of the year when the Lower School IS not at Its 

llawtrey, ~est: the 14_ighest num~r in each year sill~ 1857 inclmi¥e has never fallen below 100, 
an,llli.J.W. and was 139m 1859, 121 m 1861, and 140m 1S62. 
Ha?"trey. • • f 

• Fo'urt~n oC the!'e and the two Crat'ens had been. King's scholars. 
I 
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The .Lower School is arranged, for teaching, in :fiv.e divisions,. the largest of which, ~RANGE·'·, 

immediately' before the Christmas holidays 1861, was 31, and. the smallest 13; and is ~1\'"T OF 

taught by the ~ower 1\Iaster and four Assistants (all Eto~ ~en), .appo~nted by himself,· s~::o~. 
with the approval of the Provost and Head l\Iaster. •The proportiOn of masters to boys 
is much greater, it will be observed, than in the Upper Schvnl; little boys reguire, 
l\Ir. Carter thinks, more attention and individual teaching. Arithm~tic, writing, and 
dictation are taught by l\fr. S. Hawtrey with _seven Assistants, who are_ not University .. 
men, but of whom four.arc certificated teachers. • , • 

• The Lower l\Iaster-the ostiarius, or usher of the ancient grammar-school-has the lfHE LoWER 
general management of the :Lower Schoof, subject to the control "of the Provost. He ·?!fAsTEn. 
rccei\·es from the College 78!. 16s. a year, with a trifling allowance of bread and ,beer, and 
from each oppidan in the Lower School an entrance fee of 4!. • 4s., and an annual 
payment of6l. 6.s-., which are doubled·in the case of noblemen'~ sons and baronets ;.~nd 
pays to each of hi~ classical assistants 30l. a year. He has a boarding-house, and is futor. 
to his own boarders, who pay him 130/. instead o( 1201., the usual.charge for a boy at a 
tutor's house. In explanation of this difference, we are informed that by a customary 
rule he is precluded from increasing his income by taking, as pupils;boys who are not in 
his house. Two .of the assistants a~e confined as tutors to Lower School pupils, the two 
others are not. • . 

The studies of the Lower School are thus described by l\fr. Carter:- uouxsE oF 
• • STUDY IN 

"The system of teaching in the Lower School does not necessarily co~prise any modern l~nguage, LoWER 

the subjects being Bible history, classics, geography, English history, arithmetic, writing, dictation, ScHooL. 
so arranged that classics, ·wntrng, or dictation are the subjects of three days ~ each week, while 
hist01y, or geography, and arithmetic are taught on the other three; all of these form the subj~cts 
of examinatwn hice a year, when the papers for each form (of which a specimen is enclosed) are 
set from the portions of work dope by each form since the last examination, and look~d over by' the 
Lower :Master with the single exception of arithmetic; the places are determined by him accmdrng 
to a boy's proficiency in each subject, arithmetic bearing a proportion of one-fifth to the r~t of the 
wo*; these are the ordinary examinations according to which boys rise from one "form to another 
twice a year. A deserving boy may at any time be promoted on the joint recommendation of the 
Ma,ter of the division and of the Tutor, a case whic'h repeatedly happens ; as, for instance, six boys 
were sent from the Lower to the Upper School at various times during the interval between election 
and Christmas. Should there be any difference of opinion, which seldom exists, between the Master 
and the Tutor, the Lower :Ma.ster would examine the boy himself, and fix his proper pofition. This 
system, which has been changed and enlarged during the last three years, works well, and does not 
seem to require further change as regards the present subject's." · • ' 

The Lower· School boys prepare all their lessons in pupil-room in the Tutor's presence. 
Tbeir hours of work are longer than in any part of the. Upper School, so long indeed 

that they appear to have little time for play. In summer, on whole-school-days, a· boy Evidence, 
is almost always at work from seven in the morning to six in the evening, and within 6077, 6512. 
these hours gets no exercise except in "runnin!i about the school-yard and going from 
" one place to another." After six in summer and after four in winter, he is able to, 
play. Neither Mr. Carter, however, nor Mr. S. Hawtrey think that thi~ close occupa-
tion has been practica11y injurious, though th{' former allows that the boys "have quite as 6085. 
" much as they can do.'' • ' , 
• Hardly any age is considered too early, nor any age (und~r 14) too late, for admission CoNDITIONs 
mto the Lower School. Boys may enter as soon as they are able to read; and they in OF .Amns
fact enter, not unfrequently, at seven years old. On the other hand, we observe that ~N To 

out of ~8 boys who were in the highest division in 1861, and were doing very easy and sc=:o~. 
elementary work, 19 were above 14 years of age, and only three were under 12. Mr. Evidence 
Carter attempted four years ago to limit the highest age of admission to 12, but found .5B69. ' 
it impossible, "Th~re was such a pressure. Perhaps a 'boy had just passfid the.age, .Answer of 
" and was not fit for the Upper School; the parent was disappointed, and pressed•that Mr. Car!t!r, 
" he should be taken into the Ilower School." The Lower School thus opens a door to ~:d5• • 

t b h ill h d 1 h . •..c.v1 ence, • grca oy~ w o are too taug t, o~ too ul., for the Fourt Form; on~ admitted; th~y 6((l8. 
mo~·c up m the regular course among boys much younger than themselves, and thus find 
their way into the Upper. A consequence of'" this is, that~ considerable pr~art!QD."brv 
the boys in the Upper School are iu knowledge much behind their year~~"file of thes~, · 
no ?o.ubt, are steady well-con?ucted boys, who have been kept}back by ill-health or 
accidental causes.· But the eVJdence shows that the most miso1Iievous element in the Evidence 
school is that of the"" big'. lower boys," -of boys, th'at is, whp·•are old enough, but :dot 8033-41.' 
advanced enough for t.he Fli"th Form.. They'" are the greates1bullies, and set the worst 
examples. • , . 
. Different opinions have been expressed to us respectino- the mver School. ~Ir. Carter OPINIONs 

Is well 8atisfied with it, and would gladly see its number~ enlarged. 1\Ir. Durnford would .;:~rELoCTING 
11( 3 WER 
... SCHOOL, 
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'Evid.;nce• keep it as a receptacle for boys tOQ backward to be admitted into the Fourth Form rather 
oHir. Durn-. than ~s a place of trainirrg for boys of t~nder a~ though the boys in it, he says, are ~ery 
ford. 3.364 well mstructed, much better .than at most· pnvate schools. There bas been a !!red· 
to 3S9S. • • • h• 1 • "all . L . . f 'I C ~ ImproYeme.nt m ,1t as a sc oo, espec1 y EIDce t e.acce:s1~!! o ... , r:· arter's predecessor, 
)fr. Dur?- .Mr. Colendge, who had•" a remarkable power of teachmg. Spec1al arrangements h:1ve 
~ord, E~~3- of late years been effectually made to provide board and lodging under improved con
J~~~-> ditions for boyE of the Lower School . These are fully described in the amwers of 
Evidence • the Rev. J. \V. Hawtrey. ~Ir. Johnson would prefer either a new Third Form-a part, 
438.i-439i. ·.like the Fourth, of what is now the Upper School-or a lower school, with a separate" 

staff of teachers, froin which no boy should enter the Upper School when over 14 Jears 
!>f age, nor without~ sufficiently striCt examinat~on. · 

• 
23. J,Ioral Training and, General Discipline of &hool. Relation of Tutor to Pupil. 
• Monitorial Power. • . 

RELA.TIOY The moral superuitendence of• every boy at Eton, as well as the care of his intellectual 
ov TVTO& training, is entrusted wholly to his tutor. If he boards at a dame's or at a mathematical 
1~~n!ers master·s, the extent of. the tutor's responsibility is still in _theory the ~ame, tbouuh what 
returned by may be called the domestic superintendence of the boy necessarily f:tlls· in that case to 
the Head the person m whose house he Jives. This relation, which begins when a boy first enters 
~~ other Eton, and subsists durin~ the whole time tliat he remains there, places him from £rst to" Qu:::nto last under the eye of one person, whose duty it is to watch over the growth of his mind 
IL 14. and character, who is able to write regularly and fully to·his parents, for whom be 
Evidence ·commonly acquires a strong· personal regard, and whom he becomes accustomed to 
~ft2;_;c1- consider not only as a master and teacher, but as an adriser and friend. This insti-
or • tution has probably grown up by degrees, "and .is to be found, in various modified forms, 

in other great schools. At•.Eton the highest value is httached to it, and although the 
relation: as regarded by the boys, may not always be as confidential as it is considered 
to be by the tutors, we entertain no doubt that it is especially useful in so n.st a school 
where a boy must pass quickly ·from one large class to another, and, until the rery 
end of his career, must be personally alinost a stranger to the Head Master. 

MonroRUL ·The Sixth Form, and in some cases the upper boys in the Fifth, are empowered to 
;~:n:~slli punish brlaches of discipline out of school by setting impositions, or by the more sum
C:J~ord · mary process of an immediate .• , licking." The captain of each house is also expected 
an~.stant to assist the master of it in maintaining order. Among the King's Scholars the authority 
Masters to of the Sixth Fonn extends over all below the first six 9£ the Fifth Form,. and in certain 
~u. Dfh.27, exceptional cases over them also; it is frequently e~ercised, is c.onsidered to workcwell, 
E;i:;nce 

18 
and thought useful by the King's scholars themselves. Formerly, when tyrannical habits 

2819-28s·s, prevailed generally amongst the bigger boys in College, the.power of the Sixth Form too 
29~6-2964; appears to ha\·e furnished excuse for tyranny; but this bas ceased since the appo~ntment 
~t111~!f~~r of an Assistant 1\fister in College. Ainong the Oppidans it is confined to boys beloW' 
33~0-a~l ~ the Fifth, and in practice is very rarely exerci~ed at all. " It is not thought the thing; • 
1\Ir.John~ "there is. a sort of feeling agamst it;" and- it has not the support of the public opinion 
4Si5-4647; of the school. There are offences, however, which a Sixth Fonn boy, whether King's 
!~~9~~~ scholar or Oppidan, would think himself boun4 to notice and yut down, thou;h what 
~5 : ' these are it would probably her difficult to ascertain, the questiOn being one of feeling 
:Mr.llJtchell, and opinion, rather than of law. And the Head lfaster considers that e\·ery Sixth 
7105-7202, Form boy holds his rank on the condition of discountenancing and 'putting down di5-
ii;2:L7~!~! ·orders and breaches.of discipline, though it does not appear that a failure in this respect 
toU: Js8 et ha.s ever actually been a cau..~ of <kgradation. The S1xth Form doe~ not, in fact, enj_oy 
seq. ;.Lord any-social<pre-eminence apart rrom that of age, and there seems pr::ct.Ically to be no line 
~?f'Ui{don, of demarcation between them and the· rest of the school. The monitorial S) stem, there-
4 a21-~.Hl . r: • h . r: al d 1 . f d d . n· h . t t h . h ] ':Mr. A.io.-.e/ ... tore, Wit Its 10rm e egat10n o powers an ubes, w 1c ex1s sa some ot er sc oo s, 
8748-87~ ~ It~ -virtually no. existence at Eton; it has stnsibly declined during the last 20 years, and 

r r. . ... has now dwindled to- a shadow, and gi\·en place to. the undefined prerogath·es and balf
)_~r/' .:";(\:'o~~.ed influence of age, popularity,· and the social position wad by rnccess in the 
~~;r-. • cricket-fietdur.o.n Jhe Jiver. As these l'rerogatiyes ~are indefinite, m :Us<> is the sense 

· · of responsi\li!ity whic~\ onght to attend t~e!D ; ~d as a "swell,"-that Lc;, a boy w~o has 
achieved social rank m /the school,-has 1t m h1s power to do much good, so he can aho 
do no little harm. Th~ absence of a clear sense of obligation, a.nd tbi~ liability to abuse, 
are inseparable, of course; from an influence which i~ gained by position, and exercised 
by example. But they r~nder it highly important that the influential class_ should be 
a class really worthy of influence, and that all a¥ailable means ~hould be used to male 
it so. ' • 
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It appears to be the unanimous opinion of 1\Iasters arid boys at :Eton· that this state of WoRKIN~ ol" 

thinrrs works well.. Et'>n is as thoroughly convinced of its own superior happiness in SYsTE::u. 
not havin(J' the monitorial authority as those schools where it exists are of the advantage 
of havin0'

0 
it. . But within the school itself there is the same difference; the King's · 

scholars. form in sonic respects a school withiq a school, and as between them a:qd the 
0 'd h . h diir f t d • . Th K' ' h 1 On the subJect ppi ans t ere 15 t e same 1!erence o goyernmen .an opm1~n. . . e m~ s ~c o ars, ofbull)mg 

amon(J' whom the system ha.s m great measure survnTed, -chensh It an~ prefer 1t to the See End. of 

b o f t th Q 'd . Mr. Lybbe, a scnce o sys em among e pp1 ans. - ' , · . M.P and Mr. 
• If the- general tone of feeling and opinion at Eton is sound and honourable, if disorders Stod~er, 95'S I-

. li 1 b 11 · • d if h' d' · f th - h l 96"I • and ::\Ir are rare, and there IS tt e u ymg or oppressiOn, an t IS con Itl<Jn o e sc oo may w~n~y's r,;t- · 
reas.mably be expected to endure, ther€! is no reason for desiring the revival of a system ter, aiJd EVld. 

which has passed away. The e\idence that we. have .received under these heads, is ~':J:·7~~!:. 
generally satisfactory, and we have reason to believe that the moral tone and standard 1202; Lori! 

of Eton, like those of other great public schools, have not declined, but have, <>n the, ~;~~~~~· 
. COntrary, sensibly and progressively improved, during the last twenty years. Mr Lyttel~n. 

There are two points however connected with disciplipe which have been brought to ~;.~!~ 
our notice by several witnesses, and shpuld be mentioned here. o One is the singular 8792-B71h; 

custom known at Eton as " shirking; " the other 'the practice of resorting to certain ~~h':~ ~(_a 
public houses. 1 · • , · • • • • • 9354. ' 

The nominal bounds 'at Eton are very narrow, and practically the boys are suffered ·to "SniRKINa." 

go where they plea~e: a boy is expected however, if he sees a Master when out of bounds, ~Ii of~h 
to run away; the omission to perfor!ll this ceremony is considered disrespectful, and Ja~:!.'Mr. • 
renders the offender liable to pu~shment. The tradition is thus kept alive,. that the rrha~keray,:M 
privilege of takjng a walk is enjoyed only by connivance and upon sufferance. If there c:~~:.~~ Qr. 

1s any advantage in this, of'which we are not aware, ,it is purchased by ~aking the boys ~\t0 J EVId. 

act as if they were doing wrong, whils~ they know that they are not, and at the-cost also ~o~I-2 ;a~ts, 
of two not unsubstantial evils. Some Ma~ters do, some do not, punish the omission to ";a~or~1821 7-
shirk ; a boy is' therefore liable to be reproved and punished by one for that 'vhich is t!g.;r: ~~69-
no uffence in the eyes of another. Further, _it makes the detection of misconduct more 8874· 

difficult, by destroyfng one of the plaineE~t ·indications of guilt. Suppohe, says one 
witness, that you see a boy 'in what you. suspect to be bad company. " You would 
" wish to get nearer, to be certain about it; and the moment he gets sight of you, it is 
" his duty to bolt and run away as hard as he can, or hide 'himself in a shop.- I should 
" like to be able to say ' The fact of your trying to avoid me is a proof of your being in 
" 'mischief.'" The prevalent opinion among the A·ssistant Masters appears to be that 
" ~hirking" is useless, and not entirely harmless, that it ought to be abolished, and that 
in li~u of it certain localities should be proscn'bed, and .the boys strictly prohibited from 
visitmg them. • . 

Boys are strictly forbidden to go to public-houses. There ar~, nevertheless, two places DniNKL'IG. 

of tLi~ kind,, the "Tap,'' and the" Christopher, .. to w~ich it is. perfec~ly well kno'yn tha~ f:! ofMr. 

they do go m I! Umbers, and where they are never disturbed. " It 1s very much 'on the Q 1J ~4 
" Same footing as~hirking; if a boy takes every pains not to be seen going tO such Evid. of .Mr. 
" } th' • "'t;) tn hi " • It•, • h bl b t • t.• • • f Bal~ton 3172-p aces, no mg 1s sm~ m. IS pums a e, u not wrong m tue estimatiOn o 3177 • ~Ir . 
the boys ; and, in the fact th~t they are not punished if they use certain slight customary Jam~ 5072, 

prccaution3 to avoid being foJ~d out, they 'have perhaps ·some ground for thinking that ~r:~mn~~
the opinion of the Masters is no't widely different. It is only by going to public-houses 5243-526!1. 

that a boy can get a glass of beer-a-/t~r a hard pull on the river, and the beer given at ~~~~~~;~·; 
·meals in the boarding-houses is not ~iformly good. 'Ve have no reason to believe :r.rr Walford, 

th t th . thi l'k d . k' . -"' At h " T .. h b h . 8225-8246; a ~re IS any ng 1 e rm mg to . e:x:ceb:~"\. t e • ap t e oys ave a room :Mr. :r.I1tchell, 

appropnated to them1 mid have established rul~{ for the maintenance of order, which ;!82- 7294 , 

are strictly obseryeq .. The practice, however 0 {\-.ctrinking at a pu.blic-hou~, even •in do~~ i~~~g
modcration and under regulations, is bbviously' one'~, vhich may lay. the foundation 't>f a L7595 ; !~: 
b d h b • R • 1' , ld f b ytteitun, a a It. esortmg to pub ~~-honses on Sunday , vou o course e tnuch more 8406-843-t, .• 

se\ c~cly punished, and is discouraged by public opinion\ it prevails tq .no great exter.t~ ~~~nger, 
hut Is not unknown. • ' ' · - 7
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• 

• 24. Fagg1nt .. 
J:'agging at Eto? is nqw: much ~ilder than it ·formerly ,vas, a~a"li,...~s·-~~t at present FAoon.G. • 

appear to tax hcal'lly.th.e hme of the younger boys, nor to subject them to any serious ~~~;~r~nd 
annoyance o! oppres::.to.n. The power to fag generally is confined to the Sixth Form, Assu;tant 

and to the Fifth exclustve of the lo-wer remov~, lower di\•ision • the liability to be faO'rred Masters t•J 
to hoJ·s below th F f\h F, I, I b . ' oo ' Q. IlL 29. f . e 1 ",. orm. wcry ower oy m each hot.se is assigned as a special EVId. of • 

1g to 1<ome Sixth or l Jfth Form boy in the house and every lower boy in collefTe to J.Ir Juhnson, 
one of t h 6 t I • 11 Th d . ' o 4643-4712 ; c rs c even m co ege. e utles of a farr consist in Tunnin(J' on errands Mr.J.IItcheiJ, 

1[ 4 ° . 0 : 7213-7240; 
• 
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when required by any b~y entitleq to fag, in attending on his master at .breakfast and 
tea; and, in College, calling him in the morning. '\V e have been told that this atten
dance is inconvenient t<?' boys ~ho do not know how to manage their time "ell, nnd 
interferes jn some degree with the school work or the breakfast of the fag: Occnsiona11y 
this way be so, but according to· the prevailing tenor of the evidence the incon¥enience is 
not general, and nqt oppressive. The portion of a fag's duties which is really trouble
some, ~nd .~hicb is descri?ed in t~e following answ~rs, {relating it ~ust be observed only 

·to faggmg m College,) m1g'ht obVIously be much l1ghtened by a triflmg change :7 • 

• "9106. (Mr. Twisleton.) Of an evening, in your room, is there any time that you are absolutely 
free from fagging t -No. • · • 

" 9107. You .would never be certain of ~n hour or an hour and a half when you could n~t t..e 
called upon to fag1-No. . 

'~9108. (Mr. Vaughan.) How many boys do you find answering to the call of the same 
prefect calling ' Come here '1-Very often all the lower boys go. • • 

"9109. How many would that be, 15 ?-Yes, 15 or 16. • 
"9110. Only one would be wanted ?-Yes. • 
"9111. So there is a.rush of 16 Mys to wait upon onel-Yes. • 
"9116. (Sir· S. Nortkcote) What i& the part of the fagging that is most unpopular'l-I tLiuk 

'.Come here" is, or els~ fagging at' dinner. . • _ 
"9117. (Lord LytteUon) When there are very few it would be wprse than it is now l-Yes, 

much worse. . . · 
"9118. Ofr. Vaughan.) .At every call of 'Come here,' every bey is expected to p;esent Lim· 

self~-Yes.',. . 
' . 

The fags in College have lik~wise, as has been already mentioned, to wait upon 
their masters a~ dinner before getting their own. • 

There is no doubt on the whole that fagging, as it now exists at Eton, is a popular 
institution, that it creates a connexion which is often an advantage and protection to a 

Evidence, young boy. and sometimes .leads to lasting ftiendships. • And .Mr. Lyttelton is probably 
8446. ' right in•thinking that it is not without its use in forming, on the one hand, labit~ of 

obed~ence and of respect for established authority, and, on the other, that of wielding power 
without abusing it.. . · • 

From compulsory attendance. at games a junior boy at Eton is more free than at some 
other great schools. There is no "cricket-fagging;" the power of fagging at fives is 

Evid~nce of supposed Q exist, b~t is selcfom ex~r~~e~ or ~an~d, ~nd if a little boy is called upon, in 
a.jumor the absence of a valid excuse, to JOin with·his house m a game of foot-ball, he does not 
Kma's Scho- fi 1 •t h d h. 
Iar, 92H-6S. ee 1 as a ar s 1p. • , , 
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25. Punishment. 
' ,. . • 

Corporal punishment i.s inflicted in the Upper Scho~l by ~he Head Master. only, and 
in the Lower School by the Lower }faster only. The Assistant J.Iasters bnng before 
their .fhief those offences with which they think that. he alone can properly deal, and it is 
a rule, Dr. Goodford informs us, introduced within the last few years, that no complaint 
ofthis kind shall. be mp.de without previous reference to the boy's )uto'r. This regulation 
bas been found very useful, and has· materially assisted, witb.-()ther causes, to diminish 
floo-ging, a punishment w,Pich is now administered much p(ore sparingly than it was ten 
or twenty years ago. Dr. Goodford thinks tbat during ~i£s time there was a flogging five 
or six times a week, or perhaps not quite so often, and j.h:at it had a tendency to diminish. 
Offences were fewer, and. there was less dispositiQ.';(to resort to it. This evidence doe$ 
not en:irely tally with that of a witness who ,!!tEton about three years and a half ago:

" 8519. (Lord Clarendon.) Hl!a flogging ~~bed slice the tim.e when you fi.rht went to 
Eton?-No. • j 

'' 8520. ()fr. Vaughan.) Is it. any ~1at dishonour to be flogged, or ~it regarded as a natural • 
inci&ent of the .day 'l-It is regarded <J.' .ute a.~ a natural incident of the day. 

" 8523. (Lo·rd Devor~;) Suppos~( a form ~aster to send pp a boy to the Head ~r;ter, does t~e 
• Jl.ead.1I!lSter consu}t Wl.th the ~utorfor communicate with him before he sets the pun1?hmentf-No, 

v£:ry ~ldom. ~~-coll.Sldez;.s ~~elf a machine,<and ~eldom takes any excuse, ob<>ervmg that what 
~has {a.ile:l to sab<>fy the compw .nant cannot s~tisfy hitn. • • 

~9_:...-:;.."'~ir 8. ~""orthro!S(} Does the tnaster who sen.d.il up the boy ~st consult with Lis tntoi 
• before he sen~l~~~.lle to the Head llistkr ?-By no fnean.s necessa.x:ily. 

" 8525. Is not thatoaways done. I thought it was 'l-N o, I do not think so; the tutor generally 
hears of it eventually, I s1ppose. . • - , 

" 8526. Is it not always ... ..onsidered the rule 1-N o, I am stu"e that lB nof1 the case. 
If, however, the punishment is ~nflictc~ as often aS" five or six times a week, it is ~~ch 

more frequent at Eton, in proportion to 1ts nttmbers, than at other grea~, s~hool~ ~ ''.!uch 
our inquiry has extended. At Eton, as at som~ of the other school~, . tmp~sJtlons ~re 
the ordinary punishment, and are set by the AsslStant Masters at the1r discretion. . . 
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26. Games., 
The river, the playing-fields, and much open grass country, supply Eton with abundant E ~dAMES ... 

· • d L h" h 1 d Th . • VI ence ot facilities for health, exercise, an amusemen~,, w IC are amp y use . e attracbo:Qs 1\Ir. w arre 
of the river rival, and rather more ·than rival, during the summer, thc>se of the cricket- 5306, et se;. 
field: the captain of the boats is the greatest man m the· school; and next to him ranks Mr. Mitc~ell, 
the captain of the Eleven. That t?o much time is given _to play and !oo lit~le to work, ~~~~~I~mg
is admitted by those who set the highest value on athletic sports : cnckei, If not more Lyttelton. 
sc;:ductive, is more exacting in this respect than the boats, -for 'the art of cricket-playing • 
has now reached a pitch of perfection which demands for those who are ambitious of • 
succeS) in it professional instruction, and long and constant prastice. Five hours a day, Evid., 8581. 
at least on half-holidays (or thrice a week), and two hours at least O!l. whole-school-days, 1\h.~lltchell, 
are con~idered by the boys necessarv'in order to get into the Eleven. Five hours daily, ~1-7428£ 
one day with another, would probably be required of the captain, " for the sake of example," Dr 

5'Qe;:d~ 
and are a common allowance for diligent, though less distinguished, players. No boy is ~ord andl\Jr. 
allowed to go on tbe.river who has not'' passed" in swimming before a committee of Durnford, 
masters r this rule, which Eton owes to the present Bishop of New ~ealand, bas entirely ~r· ~1. 
put an end to accidents, w~?h were formerly not. infrequent. The rifl~ corps serves! with E~d:,v;;19: 
other purposes, that of g1vmg .to boys who neither row nor play cncket, somethmg to :Mr. w arre, 
do; but to attempt to m~ke it compulso~y would, in Mr. W arre's o~in!on, _destroy it ~v~~enc«;; 
altogether. Inevitably, perhaps, the shootmg tends to get the better of the drill. 03 •--53,6. 

Mr. 'Varre, who bas him~elf taken an active and lively interest in 'What may be called Evidence, 
physical education at Eton, speaks of the beneficial effects, not only physical, but moral, 5360-l. • 
of a keen and energetic participation in games; it diminishes the class of ·idlers and 
loiterers-a class by common consent most mischievous, to whom too many temptations Mr.Johnson 
are offered by the street and little shops of Eton, and is an antidote" to luxurious and EVidence, 
extravagant habits, to drinking, and to vice of all kinds; and it is quite compatible with 4716-4718• 
very steady reading. It would be very desirable, however, he admits, "if we could get 
them to put the same energy into the work.'' We cannot but call to mind Ristinct Winchc~ter 
evidence by which it is satisfactorily proved that the greatest skill in ·cricket as well as Evidence,. 
in other games can be combined with very high proficiency in the studies of the school. 1312- 132,)· 
To some of his colleagues there seems to be some danger tlest the participation of mastei:s ' 1 ~ ·' 

.in these' sports should assist to exalt their importance in the eyes of the boys, and to flatter 
the notion that laborious pastime, by virtue of being laborious, may rise in moral worth 
to the same level as work; and this may doubtless be a real danger at a school where great 
encouragement is given to games, and not enough to industry. The true remedy is 
to redress the balance by adding to the incentives to industry. 

Tile expense attending the boats appears to be rather greater than it ought to be, Mr. Warrc. 
and might probably be reduced by judicious management. .More money than formerly, 5324-5394, 
~lr. 'Varre allows, is spent on games; .he estimates the total amount that P.asses through 5396• 
the bands of clubs or societies at l ,300l. a year; but he is doubtless right in thinking· 
that what is spent in this way is thoroughly well laid out, and if not so spent, would 
probably go in more foolish and less healthy pleasures. The great incentive to extrava- Evidenc< 
gance is the foolish _indulgence of wealthy parents, who supply their sons with· too 5368. 
much pocket-money. · 

27. Chapel Services, Prayers, Pr~aching. 
Besides the ordinary services on Sunda.y, the boys attend. two services on every whole CHAPEL 

holiday, and one (at three o'clock in the afternoon) on every half-holiday. The afternoon SERVIcE<~, 
services on Sundays and Saints' day~ are choral. Prayt)rs are read in all the boardinO'- &c., see, an
houses on Sunday mornings; and at all the tutors', and at some, but not all, of the dame~', <re1 ~.to 
on week-days. Some of the tutors read a short sermon or address of their own~omposlng n~~~~~n 
to their pupils on Sunday night, which is att~tively listened to, and seems to produce 
a good effect. • . • • 
Th~ evidence of several witnesses tends ~o show that the afternoon. service on 'IVePk,.. ,~r\~(~r~~~.·~(is

days, especially when there is no music, is too commonly regarded by the boys .as little 1~;:;-ol~/r~~•l 
more than a roll-call; that they look upon it as•a :mbstitute f9r tb~ calling of '' abs-tnc~~~d ~~~~'f~V.
~nd upo.n the time ~onsumed in chapel as so J?1Uch taken out of .their p~ay ;.-that' they are ~~(~~;~i.;t~~o. 
mattentlve, and anxious to get out\ .1\Iany thmk that a short datly Set'VIce, at a convenient ~~~"~~eh.':A~s. 
hour in the mortling, might be advantageously substituted for the present week-day ~~~!:,·.t1.r ~rr 
services in chapel, antl the morning prayers in the boarding-houses. In the upper part, j~~ac~~~h'.h,b:~: 
at least, of the School, there appem to be a preference for choral service~. :t: Mr Hnnhstr. 

There is one sermon in chapel on every .Sunday, preached by the Provost or a Fellow SEnlloxs. 

in residence. If"a Fellow is prevented from preaching, his place is taken bv a Conduct. Ans. to Qu. 
The Head ~laster delivers, uuring every Lent, a course of sermons or lectures ou the ~J: l 4• 
C~techism, and is occasionally asked to preach at other times; but this is rare, and the 28v;9~;~e9·~ N .. 
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. . 
.EV1dence, same request is never made to an Assistant Master. From the evidence which we have 
2907-2912. received on this subject, we arc 'satisfied that some change is very desiral:J'le; lhe nature 
:~it~~~~- of the change which we shall propose' win be indicated hereafter. 
7298-7305. The ~oys of the Lower School, for want of room in the Chapel, attend service at a 
7606-7612. chu_rch m the ~own of Eton; where they form part of the ordmary congregation, an 
950~509. arrange.ment which the present Provost would be glad to alter, if possible. 

BoARDING • B d · rr. HousEs. 1 28. oar ~nf( .uouses. 
Ans. ofrJ:¥. Half a century ago the oppidans lived chiefly in boarding-houses kept by ladies who 
GoodAdfOJ;d were called "dames." During that period the number of dames' houses has gradually 
an sststant di • • h d • h b fi h Cl • al A . . :Masters to JlliDIS e ; It. a~ •• ecome customary or t. e . assic ssistant 1\J asters to keep bod.rdmg-
Questionii. houses, and thts IS now a regular and prmc1pal source of the mcome of an Assistan't 
24, 27-29; tfaster. Many large holl;sea have ~een built which are so _occupied. There are .at 
~Vldentce&o~ present at Eton 30 boardmg·houses m all, the largest of which ~ontains 49 boys and 
67r7I9. c., the smallest 5. Of these 17 are kept by Classical Assistants, 3 by 1t!athematical Assis
Evidence of tants, 1 by the Dr3:wing Mitster, 5 by gentlemen otherwise ·unconnected .with the 
Mr. W. • School, and 4 by ladies. The last 9 are still called dames' houses. Of the 17 kept by 
~v:;:s, 1\~ Classical Assistants 2 are confined to boys in the Lower School. 
J~me~0jfr. · As we said before, it is stated to be a rule that no Assistant 1tfaster may board (and 
Hale.' receive payment for) more 'than 30 boys, or, including two pairs of brothers, 32; but 
Ans. II. 21 this ru.,le does not ~ppear to be universally known, or strictly enforced. Mr. Hardisty 
1\ft;- James, says that "great and dangerous laxity prevails in this respect. The good old rule 'has 
·fjndG d '' recently been flagrantly broken, with great danger to the discipline and good govern-
fo~d ~-- " ment of the School, 11, 21." The number in a dame's house is •not limited. Three 
swe; II. 30. masters' houses and two dames' houses have more than 32 boys. 
PAYYEXTs A boy at a Classical Assistant's house pays 120[. for board and tuition, the Master 
FOR BoARD- being likewise his tutor. At one bouse, the Lower ~faster's, the. charge is 130l., the 
JNG. ground of this exception being that he is not allowed to take as pupils boys who are 

not in the house. At a Mathematical Assistant's he pays 84l. and at a dame;s froai 63l. 
to 84l. for board and domestic superintendence alone, paying also as a rule 20l. to his 
tutor. Sixty guineas was the. old charge at a dame's house, bnt it is now only Ietained 
at four or five of them. A boy, therefore, at a Mathematical Assistant's pays! ess by I6l. a 
year for ooard than one at a Classical Assistant's, and a boy at a dame's from 37l. to I6l.les:!. • 
Th~ cost of boarding a boy varies, of course, according to the number in a house, being 

partly made up of house rent and servants' wages, which are greater in proportion when 
Mr.'\{'oney, the number of boys is small. In assessing the Assistant Masters, the Income Tax Com
Ans. II. 10. missioners have adopted at Eton, after careful consideration, taking one housi' with 
See Corres- another, a general estimate of 75l. a year; and this appears to be considered a fair 
pondence at 
end of Eton calculation. 1t1r. Evans states, that with a charge of 84[. his house is "not remunerative" 
Answers. at its present scale of comfort ; he is only enabled· to keep it by th~ large number he' takes 
Evidence, (47). A dame charging from, 60 to 70 guineas cannot possibly, he thinks, conduct her 
~ov~~~nce, house with advantage to herself. 
so6o. From the facts which have been brought before us at Eton as wel_l as other schools, we 

entertain no doubt that the real cost of a boy in a large"house, managed liberally, but 
with ordinary prudence and attention to economy, must be less than 75l. a year, whilst 

TENURE OF 
BOARDIN(t 
HousEs. 
Evidence, 
685, 682. 
Evidence, 
67~77. 
Evidence, 

at a very small house it may be somewhat more. 
· Eight of the dames' houses, and all but six of those occupied by Assistant :Masters, 
are the property of the College. Over the others the College has no legal control, but 

··sis. 

some control is practically ex€'rcised, and this has never been resisted, it being understood 
that no one can open a boarding-)louse without the leave of the Head Master. As a 
gl!neral l;llle, no house within the precincts and belonging to the College is let to any 
pel'!5on not cwmected with the School eit[ter as a Master or as a dame, and no tenant can 
underlet without the permission of the Provost and FeZ.lows. 

• •• lt·was evidentJy most important for the welfare of the school that the Provost and 
Fellowil should ·retain i11ttheir own hands the entire control of this portion of the 'College 
"'Jl!O~ty1 and ~hat n? intt:,rests shouH be ~uffered. to grow UI? in it which mignt pre~ent 
tl:leiil from -dealing mtli these houses frem time to tune, as the mterests of the school m1ght 
i·equire. This is net, however, the course which has been pursued. .Many of the houses 
have been let on leases for terms varying from 21' to 46 years, ar:.d several of these 
leases have been renewed very recently, so that a considerable tiQe J:I+Ust elapse before 
the College can regain possession. Nine eof the hf)uses arc sublet, the original lessee or 
his representatives commonly re~iding at a diatance, and havin&" nothing to do. "ith the 
school. Sums, more or less considerable, ha·re, in almost every mstance, been laid out by 
the ori()'inallessee or the sub-tenant, and sometimes by both, in enlarging and improving 

·the ho~ses7 • and making them fit for the purpose for which they are use~. The total 
• 
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amount which has bcen);hus spent, appears t~ be between 30,000l. and 40,000t. ' Besides· 
this-and }>artly, no doubt, in consequence of it-the tenants ancJ occupiers have come 
to consider themselves as having an equitable claim to a renewal, and this interest has been 
treated as a subject of sale and purchase. It has become usual for a dame, on becoming 
tenant to pay a substantial consideration, either in a round sum. or in. the form Qf an Mr. Evans, 
annuity to the previous tenant, for this interest, and for good-will. One lady has thus Evidence, 
paid 2 OOOl. and an annuity, of tOOl. for sixteen years, b~sides the regular renewal-fine to ~gn, 8002• 

the C~l!ege, and an outlay ~f 1~30?l. o? improvements. - MI;: W. Evans! who holds a Mr .• Halo, 
twenty-one years lease, has patd, ?eside hts rene'!a]-fines, 7,3?0l. an~ upw.ards for good- Evidence, 
will and improvements. A multitude of complicated and uncertam claims have thus 6780. . 
sprun(J'.up many of which can be measured by no legal standard . 

. 'Vh~n ~n Assistant 1\t aster• resigns his house it is usual for him t<> make a private 1\i'r. Ottley, 

arrangelJ!ent· with some one who w~shes to succeed him; .but if the Head Master thoug~! "ti~s J~~!~; 
the intending successor unfit for the charge of a boardmg-house, he would represent It Evldlnce, 

d F 11 ld h. d fi 4'!ili5-4967 to the Provost, and t'he Provost an e ows wou support un an re use to accept Ev1dence of 

the new tenant. A Master who has laid out money on his house would expect,· on Pro"ost and 
• ' • h f h 'd b h · • rl;'b t tal Fellows, qmtttng It, to ave some part o t e money repai y IS successor. .r e o expense, 98f-loo2 

from this cause, from the purchase of furniture; and from necessary repairs, of coming into ~r Wolley,

a large hous:e has been stated to mnount to from 1,500l. to 2,DOOl. Mr. James estimates E~1~e~~e~o. 
it, from his own experience, at from 3,000l. to 6,00Ql., but he rebuilt half of his house, 4876-4963, 

including all the boys' rooms.. • • 
The possession of a house, being so considerable a source of profit, though attended PnAcTIC:c • 

with some risk and a heavy outlay, is naturally a great object of desire to a young As To Sue-
A . M s 1 t h b 1 "d d h . CESSION TO ss1stant aster. ome ru es appear o ave een ai own to govem t e succession to A Bo o\.RDING 

such as become vacant ; but froiJJ, the various claims and interests which have gwwn up, Hous.E.' 
from the habit which has arisen of transferring houses by arrangement, and from the Evidence, 
somewhat indefinite. nature of the c;ontrol exercised by the Provost and Fellows (or by ~~OJ h 
the Bursars as representing them), whilst the Head Master can only interfere by the 40~3~4;.;gn, 
exercige of personal influence, some uncertainty appears to rest ~ither upon the rules · 
themselves or on the application of them. A house which has been once occupied by a Ev1d., 690. 
Ciassic"al Assistant is never afterwards given or allowed to be transferred to a mathematical 1\flr.: H_ale """' 
assistant or to a "dame." One exception has been lately -c:ade to this rule in favour of 67~6 · 
a gentleman who, having been obliged by ill health to resign his mastership, J.las been 
suffered to retain his boarding~house. But if a dame's house falls vacant, the rule is much Evidence of 
less clear. It is said to have been settled in 1851, when mathematics were introduced ~rr1vost ~~g into the school work, and the number of Mathematical Masters increased to eight, that ~~~ 0o:tiey. 
they should succeed to dames' houses when vacant. This ha~ been done in some cases, ub. ·sup. 
and the" Provost and Fellows state that they would give the next they had at thei; disposal Ev1d., 687. 
to a Mathematical Master, if h~ wanted one. The Provost, "as far a'3 he is concerned ~v~~·· ~~~·9 
" personally," would ne"cr give a dame's house to a Classical Master if a Mathematical ~~~J~nco · 
1\laster wanted it. "I should prefer giving it to the Mathematical Master, if 1 had the 692, 693.' 
" power; but the fact is, I have not the power to interfere with the lessee, except so far 1\lr:JohnsoH, 

" as to prevent improper persons from coming there." He thinks there ·would be no ~;~~e~~io 
competition between a Classical and a Mathematical Master; but it appears from other Evid- 69S,:. 
evidence that there has been such a competition in more than one case. A strict attention 715, 716. 
to the system now laid down would lead to the extinction of dames' houses; but we are Mr.Johnson, 
told that no opinion against the dames' houses has been formed by the Provost and Evid., 4063• 
Ji'ellows, and they suggest that to extinguish them would make Eton a still more expensive 
school. The result of this uncertainty is said to be, that "there is a regular scramble 
" for any ho~se that fal1s vacant." "-.. · 

\Ve have already all~ded slightly to the disadvantage at which the Mathematica~ ~ir. Hale, 
:Masters are placed in this .respect, as compared with the Classical Assiat~nts: Tt.e Answer H. 
latter get houses usually within twp or three y~ars after their arrival ; the former have 29

· 
to wait six or sev~n; and they not only receive 16/. less for the board o~ each boy, but ... ~ 
are unable to obtam houses of the larger and better. class. They IDJ1Y, says."l\Ir. Joqnson, Ans\"\ol' II. 

by " special. exertions and good luck succeed in getting au inferior hopse to accommod:z..tc )!..-z ... ..... ~ 
•• a small number of boys at a lower ra.te of paymen.t than a tutor's house." Mr.......-ffi~ Evii;ncP~ 
admits that u it is difficult to say what may be the chance of a .Mathep!-a'ttcafMaster in 8506 . ... ' 
" obtaining a boardi9g house.~ It is ~aid, and is probably true, tho,ugh the ~mall houses , 
tl~cy now occ?PY are fill~d Without ~Ifficulty, that a Mathematical Assistant, being pro- Dr. Gopd
h1b1tcd as he IS from holdmg the relatiQn of tut(\1' towards the boys in his house would ford, Evid., 
not be able to fill a large one. This, however, raises the question to which ,;e shall i005- 2011. 
rc\ ~l t, whether it is dcsi,rablc that the ~rohi~it1on should be :maintain~d. · · 4~~f~!::~~, 

Every hoy nt a tutors house sleeps m a smgle room, except in the case of brothers D 
l 11 b Th' . I ' OMICI• w 1o usua y occupy a room toget er. IS 1s a so the case, generally speaking at the LIARY 

• ) ' N2 · ' 
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AxR.L'{GE· 'dames'; but in ~orne of them, where the old charge of sixty guineas is nominally main· 
m:NTs. tained, a s~gle room. costs 51:. extra. They have. breakfast, ~er, te~ B.lld supper, 
~;:,n~ and meat tw1ce a day, and we have heard no complamt of the quantity or quality of th«: 
22. food, except that as 'above mentioned the beer at some houses is not good. In thes( 

respects the scale of comfort at a tutor's house does not, we believe, differ from that at s 
Dr. Good- dame\s. Every dame's house is deemed to be under the lharge of one of th"e CJassica] 
ford,Answer Assistants, who goes 'hither daily for a few minutes to call absence, and reads prayers Oil 

~ri~!~ce S~days, and' receives ~,Y.compl~ints '!f misconduct which the da.mem~y have to make. 
so18. ~. This ~ppears t'! be the·lirm~ of his _du~~s. Mr. Evans~ whose house en;oys a great a~d1 
Evidence o£ we believe, mented reputation for JUdicious and attentive management, urges that ther«: 
M~ Walter, is a positive benefit to the school in having houses kept by persons with no other occupation 
if '.r-9481

• than the domestic -care of the boys. ~Ir. Walter is of the same opinion ; though for othex 
~~J~~o, teasons, he would reduce the number of dames. The chief advantage,. how'ever of a 
430.>. •. dame's house appears to he }ts grea~er cheapness. Besides paying less for board by 16l. 
Mr; James, a year, a parent may also, if he thinks proper to do so, escape the £barge of ten guineas 
49

,)0-4
959

• for private tuition, though the number who avail themselves of this privilege is not large. 
· See Mr. J. Of the young boys in the nower School some, but not all, live in the two houses set 

W. H~ • apart for them, those of ~Ir. J. Ha~rey and J.Ir .• Dupuis. J.Ir. Ha'\\1:rey's house has 
!~~:,"i.e- been built, and fi~ted np by him special!y for. the ree&ption of little boys, and has 8 
ratory ~eparate and spacious play-ground1 and It appeared to us to be excellently adapted ,tO 
Remarks." 1ts purpose. . • _- ' 

• 29. School charges and annual expenses of a boy at Eton. 
-SCHOOL 

CHARGES 
..UJ>Ex-
PENSES. 
Answers of 
Mr. James 
and other 
:!\!asters, n. 
IS.-

AnswerlL 
18. 
lbid. ll.I2. 
lbfd. n. 18. . 
llr Johnson, 
Evidence, 
4i20, 4721. 

The expenses of a boy in a tutor's house are as follows :-
• 

• h""NUAL p .A.Yl!ENTS. • SINGLE PAYl!I:NTS • 
£ s. d. £ •• d. 

Board and tuition 120 0 o• Head Master, entrance • 5 5 Of -
Books and washing, about - 10 0 0 Ditto, leaving present -.. - 10 0 o: 

•Head .Master .. 6,6 Ot Tutor, leaving present 15 0 0 
Mathematics 4 18 0 • Sanatorium - . 1 4 0 
Petty school charges.- 1 3 0 • Library (above Lower Fifth) 0 12 0 • 

• £144 3 0 £30 5 0 • 
Extras. Eztras ... 

£ s. d. £ '· d. 
Extra mathematics 10 10 0 French, entrance - I I 0 
French 10 10 0 German, ditto I 1 0 
German - 12 12 0 Drawing, ditto 1 1 o-
Drawing and materials • 14' l4 0 • • F •· 8 8 0 CDl~ • - -

A boy, therefore, who has extra mathematics and learns ·French, costs rumually 
1651. 3s. exclnsh-e of his clothes, journeys, pocket-money, and other petty expenses. 
If he also.learns drawing, it would be 179/.J7s. The average amount of the annual 
bills sent in by a tutor are computed by :Mr. Eliot at about 1751.; by l\Ir. James ~t 651. 
a school-time, or·l95l. a year; )Jy Dr. Goodford, at from 15!)1. to 210/. The amount 
of the "leaving-presents" to J.Iasters is not fixed precisely ; some Assistant J.Iasters, we 
believe, do not take them from all their pupils, and the ill defined character of these 
payments is felt to be unsatisfactory by the masters themselves. 

30. Practice of gidng Leat'ing-Books. 
''\"hen boys leave Eton it'is the ·practice of their friends and acquaintances of the same 

~tanding to give them books as presents,-a practice which in itself has been undoubtedly 
fQunde" on kind and generous feelings, and which may be of advantage, not only great 
but well deserred, to boys of high and-popular character, as' laying for them the founda
tion of a good library. 'Ve believe also that it is Ifot without effect in fostering among 
the boys good• temper, honour, manlinesi, and other qualities which are the elements of 
pg.pufarity ~ its best sense in the Public Schools, and in disco?Tag;ing the~ opposites. 
~ulanty of ooys-in such Scnoo)s may not depend as mucli as It ought to ao upon 
qua.litie;~ft-bi$~er than these; .but! so far as it g?es, we believe that its C?~stituen!s 
are mainly goo~ and, sound, and there ~~ reason to think th.at t~e hope of obtaining ~ frur 
number of leanng-books, the fear of falling unusually short m this re~pect, and the general 
opinion of the School on these points, are, at Eton, influences oT some force and some 
'value. We should be unwilling, therc.fOre, to co"ndemn the system as a who]~. Com
plaint, however, bas been made to us th:rt the practice, as it now exists, far exceeds in 
• At a dlune's uL for bosrd aud 211.10r twuoa, or J051. t Thill is dpuble, 10 the t"aSe of noblemen's &oWi Clr l·aronei.S. 

J A b<>y1n the S1xth pay1 151. or 2ol. 
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extent the feelings which gave rise to it;- that the system of giving books has beco~e 
formalized, and is a matter of course; and that the ~onscquent expense to parents Is 
occasionally· \"ery inconvenient. 'Ve deem it right to mention. this compla1nt in order 
that it rna y receive such at_tention from the l\Iasters o! the School a~ it may de~erve •. '~ e 
do no£, however, propose. to. make any .rec<V?~cndab?n on t?e _subJect, as the practice Is 
ove which it is scarcely withm the_provmce, If mdeed It be withill the power, of even the 
1\Iasters• to interfere with directly; and its continuance or moQ.ification must··niainly 
depend on the intelligence aud· good sense of the boys themselves. 

Relation of the College to tJ~,e School. 
In the first part of the foregoing statement we have briefly described the qrigina1 anc 

present constitution of the Governing Bodj of Eton College, its powers and emoluments 
we have now to cqnsider whether it is well adapted for the functions which it ought ~c 
dischara-e havin(J' reO'ard to the intentions of the F"under and to the changes wrought H 

0 ' O• 0 .,. 

his foundation by lapse of time . 
. The main objects of this great College were evidentfy those which wete commonly• OBJECTs o.r 

coupled toO'ether bj ·the founders of similar institutions in the middle ages,-the promo- FouNDA· 
tion of lea~inf; and I~ligion ana the relief of poverty. To pro.mote learning, a home and TION. 

b. sufficient though frugal maintenance were provided for a limited number of men devoted 
to 11tudy, and a school was·established in direct connexion with a sister College in Cam-

ridO'e, to which the scholars werc·to proceed: to advance religion, a noble chapel wa~ 
..:rected, in which stated services were to be celebrated by an ample choir, and the: 
Fellowships were confined to rr.en of the clerical order: while the claims of poverty wen 
represented by the bedesmen, and recognized by requiring indigence as a condition fm 
gratuitous education. · . . 

TC;.., Eton of• the 1!Jlli centuPy is, as we know, very different from the Eton of the Clll" ~IT 
15th. The College Grammar School 0f 70 poor boys is now only the heart of a vast HAS u~;.uL..-
sch~ol. of more than 800, whlch has been frequented for many $enerations by the som GONE. 

of tb.e greatest and richest families in England, which has risen mto national importance: 
and h:1s rooted itself, more firmly even .than the College itself, in the traditions that .have 
gathered round it, and the multiplied and hereditary attachments it has created. Eton 
College has become, in fact, an accessory to Eton School: ihe Provost dCl'ives from 
the School most of his dignity, and finds in the direction of it a great part of his employ~ 
ment; the·Head Master, though beneath him in rank, holds a position superior even to 
hi~ in real importance; the Fellows are retired }lasters, married and beneficed for the most 
part,. non-resident during three-fourths of the year, and receiving a comfortable income, 
which they feel justified in regarding, as the world regards it, chiefly in the light of a 
pension; the boys of the School fill, and more than fill, the chapel. This great revolution, 
which could never have been contemplated by the Founder, renders it proper, and, 
indeed, necessary, to re-consider from our present point of view the whole relation 
between the College and t'!Ie School,-a relation framed not only for a state of wclety 
very remote from the present, but for a totally different institution. 

The Oppidans and King's scholars have hitherto in theory, and, to some extent, in ScHoLARs 
pra~ti_ce, be~n subject to. tw~ separate authox:ities, divid.ed from each ~ther by a somewhat :;:

8
0PPI 

mdistu~ct lme. 'Ve think 1t clear that this separation should disappear altogether. • 
Intcrmmgled as they are in· classes throughout the School, and as it is at Jeast desirable 
that they should be in their hours of play, their education and discipline must practically 
be u?der one control; and any arrangement which assign~ two governments to these two 
portions o_f the ~chool must be illusor_y, and maJ: be jnconvenient, as leaving it' to chance 
to determ~ne whtch g?vernmen~ shall m effect gam possession of the whole, by jlSCendency 
over the rival governmg body. · · • , • 

.. 
Got·erning Body. Parish of Eton. · College Livings. • .. 

The ~os: importan~ powers at present vested in the Provost and ·~'ellows ;ar~ those G.:WERNING.I 

of electm~ and removmg the Head 1\faster, and 3f exerting. a general superint~ence-~~:~ 
over the ~~hool. The first of theee belongs, aa has been stated, to}~-~ .Provosivi\nd 
F~llows JOm!ly ; the s~cond, to the Provost alone, who exerts it,- however, in practice, 
"tth ~he advice and a.ssistance .o~ the Fellows. The Provost and Fellows, as at present 
c?nstituted, are not:m our opm10n, a body altogether well adapted for the exercise of 
etthcr of these powers. !he el~ctors of tb.e Head l\Iaster of Eton should, by their 
numbers, the mode of their app?mtm~nt, e.nd the position they h'old in the public ·view, 
~c absolutely .secured from the mtrus10n, and even 'the suspicion, of personal and local 
mflncnces, which can never be the case with a few men intimately connected with one 

N 3 ' 
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another, all ~f one profession, and of whom all were educated, and the majority have spent 
most of their lives, within the wall~ of one school. Nor can it be beneficial to. any school, 
as it has certainly not bel!n beneficial to Eton, that its educatjon and discipline should be 
exclusively controlled by a small number of retired masters, who cannot but have some 
bias, not the less real because they may be Ul!conscious of it, against any serious chan!!e 
in th:e system ~nder which their own lives h~~:v~ been passed, .and 'Yith the practicfal 
working of which: theY" have ceased to be familiar. Th~se consideratiOns point, in the 
:first pla~ to aa mcrease of ~h.e numbers ?f t.he ~overnmg Body; in the second, to 

~ changes m the mode and coftditions of election mto 1t. • 
TBE FEL:. • If the number of Fellowships is to be largely increased, it is clear that some at 
LowsBIPs. least, of them must he without emolument. This presents, however, no difficulty. .The 

duties which will be· attached to a Fellowship will demand, it is true, especially at first, 
sorge time and attention; but tliey will not be really onerous. They will not require 
residence on the spot: and men, we feel assured, will be easily found, to whom the 
distinction itselfl and the interest and. importance of the services they will be enabled to 
render to the School, will be an ample recompence. , 
• The ~ellowships, ~owe_ver, wer~ designed not o~y to supply a qovern~g Body for 
the College, but to provide a mamtenance for studious men ; an obJect which, while in 
a national point of view it is of much importance,. deserves special attention in reference 
to the 'constitution of such a body as that to which we propose to enbust the government 
of Eton. It is not possible, nor perhaps 4esirable, that literatu,re and science should offer 
to men who dedicate their lives_ to them prizes equal to those which may be gained by 
the pursuit of an active profession; but it is a public advantage that some places of honour,. 
competence, and leisure should exist, to which such men may look forward as the rewards 
ofintellectuallabour. Men of this stamp, interested by their own habits and pursuits in 
the advancement of educatim1, acquainted with the progress of literature and science and 
of enlightened public opinion, and residing during part of the year at Eton, may be 
expected to form a valuable element in the Governing !Jody, and to exert a most useful 
influence on the diret!ion of the .studies of the School. \Ve have only to add that; in 
order to render Fellowships really available for this purpose, it is necessary that the field 
of selection should be wide. We shall propose, therefore, that a moderate income shall 
be attached to a certain number of the Fellowships, the holders to be chosen indifferently 
from men who have distinguished themselves in any branch of literature or science, or 
have done 1ong and eminent service in the educational work of the school. • Such service 
is in effect a service rendered to literature. . 

That such~ body should be wholly self-elected is oot desirable. We belie¥e that the 
dignity, 'aS well as the interests of the College, would be best consulted by vesting the 
appoin~ment of a portion of jts members in the Crown, lhough it might be objectionable 
to give the Crown the right of nominating to the stipendiary Fellowships. 

\Ve shall recommend therefore an increase of the numbers ·of the Governing Body; 
that of its members some shall be without emolument, and a certain proportion of these 
nominated by .the ,Crown; that a smaller number, ele~ted by the whole body, shall be 
persons distinguished in literature or science, or for services done to the School ; and 
that these shall have cqmpetent incomes assigned to them, and reside at Eton during a 
part at least of the year. · 

The Fellows nommated by the Crown would of cou[se be men qualified by their position 
or attainments to render service to the School. It woulp, v. e think, be well to mark the 
character of tbe School, and to insure its connection with• the older Universities, by 
providing that the gentlemeu so nominated should be graduates of Oxford or Cambridge.· 
The elected Fello"·s, whether Jionorary or stipendiary, might be elected freely, under the 
single conditimf that they should be"[Dembers of the Church of England. 

TBE Pf!o- The same conditions sliould be required in the case of the Provost, but we see no 
vosr. advantage in ~quiring that he should be' in Holy Orders. He fulfils, as ProYost, no 
~~~:~~::~ ~piritual charge; and, though he has hitherto held the•rectory of Eton, the duties have 
Fellows. _ Ifl•fact been perrormed 'by the Conducts. • Some of the Provosts who have shed the 
i63-J, 1637, greatest ~ustre on the CMlege, thouo-h their election. was irregular, were, 8S we have 
~-4!: ·a~ bserved, laym~n. .The nomhtation being ,-ested, as we think it ought to be, in the 
~.P!:~~ • CrowD', and tLe-offi~ being endowed with a fixed inoome sufficient to support its digni~y, • 
.S854. . • it would be an advan'tage both to the College and to the. School that t~e area of cho1ce 

, ~ should be very ample. • 
THE PARISH The parish of Eton should be constituted a separate '\"icarage, and endowed out of 
oF Erox. the revenues of the College. The pop~ation of the parish, excluding the boys in the 
Evidence of School is stated to be about 2,000.. It IS sllggested that 6001. a year &hou]d be set 
Provost and apart fur this purp· ose, but this sum might be diminished .should the Yicar Le prmidcd 
Fellows .. · • • b h C 11 
1063, 106~. with a house or adequate lodgmgs y t e o ege. ' · · · 
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The anciPnt connexion of Eton with King's College; which ttle changes now proposed PRovosT, oll' 
.. . . . h • "t f h h \:V hall KING'S TO will not destroy, has given .to each an mte;~st !n t e pros~e~I y ~ t e ot er. e s BE Allilr-

therefore recommend that the Provost of Kmg s, for the time bemg, shall ah~ays form BElt. 

one of the Governing Body of Eton. • . · • . ' • 
The livinrrs in the gift of Eton College have hitherto been treated as pnvate patronage. CoLLEGiil 

If the distribution of these preferments were vested in the entire Governing Body, to be LIVINGs. 

exercised as a public trust, we believe that a larger share. of. them _would fall to the lot 
of the Assistant Masters, and we think that length of service as an Assistant 1\Iaster, · 
coupled with fitness forth~ care of a parish, ?~ght to constitute a strong, thou~h not an·,. 
absolute or paramount, clarm to .a College livmg. Theye seen:ts to be a special reason 
for this recommendation in the cases of some of the Semor Assistant 1\lasters, who have 
served the College for ma.n,r years in t~e reasonable exp~cta~i?n of succeeding nat o~Iy 
to a Fellowship bu~ to a liv~ng. \~ e think th~t a College livmg should not be tenable. 
with the Provostshtp, nor with a prud Fellowship. · 

Having stated the views which we have f?rmed resJ>ecting the constitution of ~he .OTHER 

Governino- Body, we may content ourbelves With observmg that the! same reasons which PLANs PRo

have led 
0
us to these conclusions forbid ·US to adopt either the plan of reconstruction PAosED. f 

. h . fi d h . . l f k" I d M nswers o proposed by l\Ir. Johnson, whie IS rame on t. e prmc1p eo ma mg se ecte asters Mr. Johnson 
actually engaged in _the work of the School the chief ~lement of that Body, or the ~ugges- II.~, and his 
tion of Sir J. Colendge, tqat the Fellows, reduced m number, should be reqmred to Evtdence, 
conduct the half-yearly examinations, or to participate in education in some other manner ~1~: et seq£ 
suited to their position and dignity. It must not, therefore, be ascribed to any want of s~1 ,inc:l~
rcsyect for the authors of these proposals, if we forbear to enter into the P¥ticular ridge, 5566 
obJections to which they appear to us to be respectively liable. et seq. 

It has been seen that the Fellowships have hitherto been regarded, in a great measure, FEuow
as retirinsr pensions for l\Iasters. If the changes which we recommend are can-ied 'into sniPs No 

.... "11 . h' • I 1' . d Th" LONGER effect, they WI serve t Is purpose no onger, except to a very ~mite .. extent! Is R:&TmiNG 

pres~nts, in our opinion, no substantial objection to those changes. The present emolu- PENsiONS. 

ments of a Classical Assistant at Eton, compared with the work 'he has to do, and with 
the income which a young man of good and even of distinguished ability inay reasonably 
hope to realize in any other profession, are undoubtedly high; under the scheme which 
we are about to . propose they will be less, but still sufficient to attract t~oroughly 
com{Jetent men: and to enable them, by the exercise of moderate prudence, to lay by some 
provision for "their families. This does not, it is true, render it otherwise than desirable 
to offer, if there are the means of doing so, an inducement to men whose health or energy 
are declining to retire before their efficiency as teachers is seriously diminished. It is 
also desirable to meet cases in which a release from work which bas become unsatisfactory 
would be gladly accepted, if that work had not to be exchanged, as it often must, for 
compulsory leisure, narrow circumstances, and the absence of a recognized position. 
But the Fellowships, as they now exist, are not a suitable provision for such cases. 
They are too large for mere retiring pensions, and too few for even the existing number of 
Classical Masters, which, moreover, we shall propose to increase; and there are, besides, 
the l\Iathematical Assistants, who ought to be taken into account. Further, a system 
of prizes, large, but few and uncertain, tends to impair the ordinary motives to prudence 
and economy, and, operating capriciously, tempts one man to abandon his work too early 
and another to cling to it too long. If our recommendations are adopted, a paid },ellow-
ship will be, as we think it ought to be, a prize, open to the Assistat'lt l\Iasters but not 
confined to them, for eminent services in literature, scienc;, or the educational work of 
the School; and a wise distribution of the church patronage of the Colleo-e will be 
another and a new provision for many who may be wiliing to give up employ~ent wh~h 
has become tedious ana unsatisfactory to them for parochial work. , • 

• • 
lfianag'l;ment of Property.-Fines. • , 

The management of the College estates wi}l, under this scheme, be ,~ested in t.be new .I!'INEs. 
body whi<;;h \f~ propo~e t? .constitute; and those ~embers of it ~~o }viii recejv~a~ - • 
emolument will receive It m the shape of fixed ~upends. ~orne tune, ho:wever may. 
elapse before this scheme can c~me in~o full operation, ~nd it ~s therafeir~ecessa;y that 
we should advert to the questions raised by the practice which has hitherto existed of 
takmg and dividing fines. 

'Vitbout imputing any blame to th.e present. Provost and Fellows for adherino- to this 
practice,-blam~ which 'Yould be. clear~y ~~just,-we mu~t express our conviction that 
whtlst t~e practtce of takmg fines. Is preJUdicial to the College ~y rendering its estates less 
productive than t~ey would b~ If let . ut rack-rent, that of Withdrawing them from the 
corporate revenue Is not conformable either to the letter or to the spirit and intention of On this sub· 
the Statutes. Fines, whatev~r they may have been formerly, are fiow for all practical ject, see 
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Professor purposes a par~ of the. ordinary:-• profits of the lands in respect of wbich tb.ey llre paid. 
~g~s and A large proportion, therefore, of the actual income of the College is thus diverted from !:r _r;;;n- the purp~ses to which that income is hy the Statutes directed to be applied. The whole 
dlx A.. pres~nt income of_ the J<:ton est!ltes includes in f~ct their a~nual value at the ti~e of the 

Founder, the nommal. mcrease m that valu~ wh1ch has. ansen from the depreciation of 
money, and the real mcrease produced by Improvement and other causes. A portion Clf 
the nominal im!rease is reseyved for the benefit of the College by Sir Thomas Smith's Act 
which provided that one-third of the old rents should be paid in kind; but the remainin ~: 
.two-thirds of it, and the whole of the real increase, are, by the system established ~ 
Eton, subtracted from the corporate revenue for the private and personal advant~n-e of 
individual members of the Foundation. It is almost needless to add that, so long a~ the 
aamiqistrators of the estates deri\·e the chief part of their income from fines, it must 

CoLLEGE 
OFFICES. 

CoNDucrs. 

)nevitably be their interest, and indeed necessary for their support, that the estates should 
be administered in a way which is not the best.· • 

We are therefore of opinion that beneficial leases should be discontinued as quickly 
·as the means at t<he disposal• of the Col1ege will permit, • and in the meantime we 
think it desirable that all fines to be received hereafter should be brought into the 
accounts of the College. These changes should of colll'6e be effected with a due regard 
to the interests .of the present Provost and Fellows. This might he done by allotting to 
them, should it be found prac.ticable, fixed annual incon;tes equal to their average 
dividends for the last seven years. 

College ·ojfices.-Conducts. . 
The" College offices of Vice-Provost, Bursar, Precentor, Sacrist, and Librarian have been 

hitherto held by Fellows. As regards the Vice-Provost, Bursar, and Librarian, we are 
_not prepared to recommend any change, further than that we think it should be in 
the pQwer of the ~,rovost and Fellows to appoint fOr ·the discharge of the duties of 
Bursar a man of business not connected with their body, if they should think fit.. • 

The office of Precentor and Sacrist might be held by one of the Conducts, who should 
be responsible as Precentor for the performance of the chapel services and the general 
efficiency of the choir. The addition of SOl. a year to the 120l. which is the present 
stipend of a Conduct, would probably make it a sufficient remuneratioq for the Precentor's 
duties. A second Conduct, appointed by the Vicar of Eton, with the approval of the 
Provost, might act as curate of the parish of Eton, and this would occupy the whole of 
his time. We see no occasion for retaining a third Conduct. Of the chorh,ters we shall 
speak hereafter -in connexion with the services in chapel. 

• On this subject some suggestions have been furnished to us which it may be ul'eful to insert here. 
"An estate beneficially leased is, to all intents and purposes, an estate mortgaged, the Je.,see hemg mort~ 

gaaee in possession; but the money advanced is advanced on very high terms, v1z. (in general) 6l or 7 per 
ce~t. Now, it is manifest that 1f :tnoney can be borrowed at, say, 4 per cent., it is di~ad·mutageou'! to ~outinue 
borrowing money at 7. Suppose when the tune for a septennial fine comes round, mstead of renewmg, you 
borrow the amount of the fine at 4 per cent., and do the same at the end of 14 years, then at the end of 21 
you have the estate in hand, subject to the debt incurred, which might be paid off by instalments. 

"It would be very easy to calculate the }Jrecise amount of gain by this process. Perhaps the following will 
be near enough :- · 

"I suppose the price to be 1001. · £ 
' 1001. in 14 years, at 4 per cent.= 173 

1001. in 7 years, at 4 per cent. = 132 
' 
IncumbrancE's on estate - = £ 305 . -

" Or if this be left as an incumbrance 1Ji. 4 per cent., an incumbrance of about 121. per annum. 
'" N~w,.an estate upon which the fleptenrual fine would be 1001. would Le ~f,. perhaps, 4M. clear annual 
vltue; hence, when you get it in hr .ad. it is worth to you 45/.-121. = 331. PrevJOu'-ly you lwd loPI'IJ ~ettiu:; 
out of it only lool. in 7 years, or about 14L annfl.ally, or eay, with re.,crved rent, ::S much us 161., or a~tOut 
lwlfwhat you would get" hen the estate came in hand. It is rOamfe~;t that you ~ught, tll£•refore, m~tt·ually 

•improve your in~Vte, and yet have a. smking fund for cleariug the cst~te entirely from del,t. 1lu~ lollg 
and blwrt of it is; that by .the fining syetem the llndlord gets about one-thud of the real ~ ulue of the e:,l~te, 
wltereas, notwithstandinll the mortgage upon it,.he might by proper management get two t!11J'd~. . 
~tiere_is an objection to rnnmng out IeLes, viz., that there 1s frequently no covenant ~~~ a Cc nefici_ul le~t."e 
. a8 to the con\l;t.iGR._in which the land is to be ~iven up to the eJ.andlord, and conFequcntly, If t~e lem.e ~~ to- Le 

run out, the. land ma1 be given up in a 1·ery exhausted state, and a. large outlay may Le requ1red to brmg the 
estate round. • • · · . . . . • · 1 1 ·"Also, it seems to me that there tQay be, in many inf'tance~, a moral lDJU.,bce m runnmg ?ut a el.lfe, ! •e 
land having been treated ns prh·ate property in cousequence of the llllpl1t.d understandmg ('on eel mng 

1 and beina mixed up with freehold. &c. Uen"e I tl.t(nk the plan of enfran( lmement adopted Ly the 
renewa ' 0 o;· r ' • • 1 >d ' t. t d 1 t Ecclesittstical Commissioners IS n~t a bad one. 1: Oli sell your mtere'<t m

1 
th1? kmortg~g1 c~ a

1
e, au ay

1 
ou 

tit money in nn estate at rack-rent. The hf''<t plan of all would l1e, t JD ·,a mixtmc. n ca~(~" 1t:1e 
ru:ninrr out the ]ease•would he a hal d'-hip, I would enfi anchibe ; in other "a~e~ _I "o•tl•l l•uy out !he le·~< <· ; 
and in ~ases in which neither could be done I would run out t~te lea..~e. In f~tt, 1f moury 'H' e got m lwud 1Jy 
enfranchisement, you might borrow of yourself; i.e., you m1ght tah.!1 tl1e> mcome fint l•y rumuug out sowe 
leases fl:om the money in ban~ by cnfranchh,ing other cetatcl>." 
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J(ing's Scholars. KING's 
. • h I . . •• f . h s h I SCHOLARS. Althou(J'h fewest m numbers yet not t e east m pomt o Importance to t e c oo are List of 

the KinO''~ Scholars. In the days of the .Founder they were the main objects of the Honours, 
educatio~ given in the School, and they have become in recent times the main support &c., ap-

. 0 f E . h . 10 . d 1 . h pended to of.its credit and reputatiOn. ~to 19 torua.ns w om years. game paces. ~n .t e Dr. Good-
first class of the classical tripos at .Cambridge, 14 had been Scholars. The condition of ford's .An-
this body therefore is a matter of much interest and mo~en~ to Eton. . 11 swers. 

Its condition has been practically felt to depend mamly on two thmgs, the method of 
elECtion, and the position and treat~ent of the Scholars when elected; ~nd great improve
ments of which we have already gtven an account, have been effected m regard to both. 
In neit!ler point, however, does ~uch amendment appear as yet to have ~cached its height. 
The candidates for 15 vacanctes down to the end of 1861 amounten to about 50J ~ Answers of 
number hardly proportionate in our opinion to the advantages which are now actually the College, 
offered, still less to such as might be reasonably offered for competition. In the course of~~· 15

• 
the same year was first commenced the practice of notifying to the public through the 
newspapers anything concerning the election; and hitherto, the public has been thus ~oTicE OF 

informed only of the time at which the examination would be held. Btit we think that a E L~dcTI~:~f 
more explicit advertisement, comprehending the value of the Scholarships and the subjects PI~~.~~t unJ 
of exammation, would have bad tbe effect of raising fm ther both the number and qualifi- Fellows, 
cations of the candidates. As it would be desirable, moreover, that the advertisement 1254-125~, 
should be able to announce an absolutely free and open competition, we recommend that 1303

-
130

' • 
the local preference to any places where the College has propel ty, and to the counties of PR~FE- , 

. h d C b "d b b 1' h d d b . h '}} • • b d'} RE::-ICES ANI> Buckmg am an am r1 ge, e a o 15 e , an t at nc1t er 1 eg1bmacy nor o 1 y DisQuaun 
imperfection disqualify any one for election as a Scholar. . CATioiR. 

Again both the method of examination and the principle of selection seem susceptible :MoDE oF 

of some improvement. The great range of age allowed to candidates, from the maximum Exam~A
of 16 years to the minimum of 8, tends itself to introduce difficulties. Under such cir- TION. 

cumstances it is considered but fair to set no less than five different ~ets of papers~ each 
set of\vhich is in fact addressed to boys of some one period between 8 and 16; thus, Evi~ence of 
while it is absolutely necessary that answers should be compared, it is quite impossible that ~r~vost anJ 
one answer should be compared directly with another. This difficulty, meeting the 1 ;1;~~2 
Examiners five times over in reference to each vacancy to be filled up, must ofitself 1336-1347: 
occasion much trouble ; and here another consideration intervenes to increase t.be com-
plexity of the test. It is held in order to meet fully the requirements of the Statutes 
that a boy in order to succeed must not only know more positively, ht~t must know more 
in proportion to age and show higher talent, than a boy of any age below his own ; on 
this pri:nciple, therefore, a candidate of 16 must exhibit extraordinary comparative profi-
ciency and singular talent to outweigh the good proficiency and talents of a boy of 11. 

There are thus not only five different standards, but each of the :five must be satisfied 
in a different manner from that required for any of the others. The difficulty of deciding 
is confessedly very great, and produces much discussion; and it need not be observed 
that in proportion to the increac;e h1 the difficulty of deciding rightly must increase also 
the probability of deciding erroneously. 

It is not unreasonable to apprehend that another inconvenience, quite distinct in kind, 
may sometimes arise out of this method of adjudication. Such a system, if effectually 
carried out, strongly tends to give success in the competition to the younger ages, 
inasmuch as with each increase of age the difficulty of succeeding becomes greater. But 
if success attends the competition of the younger boys cliiefly, t1ie system tends also 
necessarily to brin~ ~oys of. tender age chiefly intQ the field, as competitors. The strain 
therefore of competition, fallmg commonly on the age between 11 and 14, throws the strain 
of preparation very much on boys between 9 and 13; and here it may be remembe.red, toJ, 
t~at competitive learnin~ i_nvolves competitive te41ching,, and ~ntroduces the .eagerness b( 
nval teachers as an addtbonal spur1 to the efforts of their pupils. Both these combined 
must often prove a. considera~le tax on strength. at such a tender age; an<J.,altbough they• 
may not exhaust ettber the wtll or the power to do good work at aJatef penod of life, yet 
the health may suffer for some years, and such a found'ltion for habits ~xclusively sedentRTX 
and studious .may be laid ~s will t~nd .to ~ivide the S~hoof too distin~tl_y into~wo. 
classes of studious and of active boys, havmg little of that mfluence on ""e!lcli other which . 
might improve both. The Provost, indeed,_ bas not observed any such deterioration of EviJ~nce, 
health ns affects a boy'e- school-work at a later period. 1\fr. James, however, expresses a 1326-1329, 
~ost d~cided opinion that the smaller Collegers .are inferior to their Oppidan school-fellows 4801

- 4813 

m phystque, and that such " have. been worked up v~ry oft~n. tremendously" at the pre-
paratory Schools. Under such crrcumstances, we thmk that 1t must at ]east prove the 
safer comsc to discourage such struggles ~6 the tenderest age, by deferring the pro· 

i 
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·babilities of success to a ~ime when the health has become confirmed, and both body and 
mind are more developed. ·• • , · 

\Ve ~hall therefore reCommend that a single standard of excellence should be applied to all 
candidates: and in order that this standard may be such as will gi\·e to a"e its natural 
advantage over tho:;e 'Yho 'ha\'e not long pa::.sed ont of childhood we shall recommend 
that the Scholarships be awarded accorrling to the same scale of merit by one exami
nation, to which no boy shall be admitted under the age of ll, or above that of 14 . 

. From the 'evidence of. the Provost of King's it appears that a difference of opinion 
prevails between the two Colleges as to the principles on which the elections from Eton 
to King's should be made. The King's College electors consider that they ouo-ht to 
choose the best scholar presented to them; the Eton electors consider that they Ol~o-ht to 
give a preference to a boy of 18 over a boy of 17, though the latter may be the supelior 
scholar. As each College contribut~s. under the Statutes, an equal number of electors,.. 

. and as no provi.s~on is made for ~ castin~ vote, this difference. of .. oP.inion has recently 
led, and may agam lead, to great mconvemence and to the entire tailure of an election. 
Differences between the electors might similarly arise in the case of elections to the foun-
dation of Eton. • • . 

We shall recommend that in the elections to the Etou foundation a second or castin" 
vote be given to the Provost of Eton, an~ in the elections to the King's foundation to tb~ 
Provost of King's. 

Nor is the meth~d of election the only point of importance which presents itself to 
notice in considering all the possible means of making the Scholarships stjll more attrac
tive than they now are. Under the original Statutes of the. Founder, the annual cost of 
the seven Fellows to be charged ou the funds of the College appt'ars to haYe amounted 
to 1041. 6s., being at the rate of 141. ISs. for each Fellow, while that assigned to the 
Scholars, and provided from the same fund~,-was about 2381., of which 331. !6s. consisted 
in the stipend and allowances of those ~ppointed to ins~ruct them. Thus was the expendi
ture oo behalf of the body o:f Scholars designed upon a scale which gave them for main
tenance and education considerably more than twice as much as was allowed ~o the 
Fellows. At the present moment, however, the sum drawn from the College property 
on belialf of the Fellows over and above the annual value of their houses is ahout 6,('00/., 
while that- taken out of the.same fund for the. support and instruction of the Scholars 
may, as jt ap)?ears, be estimated at about 3,4001. But, ifth~ cost of the Scholars bore 
the same· ratio to the present cost of the Fellows as It did when the College was 
founded, they would now be drawing from the funds of the Institution not 3,400/., 
but 14,0001. Again, the sum allowed to the Head Master alone under the Statute1-, for 
the instruction of the Collegers chiefly, was nearly by one-third larger than the total 
allowance of a.ny Fellow, wh~reas at the present moment it is by one-half less. • 

Now we do not suggest the propriety, under present circumstances, of raising the cost 
of the Scholars to a sum approximating to such a proportion of the College funds. 
Credit must be given to the present Gov.erning Body for ha¥ing acted conscientiously and 
liberally by the Scholars._ Yet since the intention of.the Founder, thus declared by his 
apportionment of the funds, warrants a still larger expenditure on their account s,hou1d 
it appear desirable, we are of opinion that the princi.Ple on which recent imprmemcnts 
have proceeded should be pursued further by grantmg them a full gratuitous course of 
education and a liberal gratuitous m.1intenance while at school. The assertion of this 
principle will involve the abolition of the small payments no'f made under the head of 
College charges for attendance, &c., and those for tea, sugar, and wa~bing; it will also 
include not only an adequa~ payment for their tuition, now partly defrayed J,y themseh·cs, 
but also an adeijUate payment in some form for all the ~cn·ices which they Icccin•, 
Y.ldeed, from the Head .Master ih common with the rest of the Schoo], Lut wh1ch are at 

· pJesent 'requited only on their Lehalf by a very inadequate stipend paid to hnn by the 
College. It appear hardly necessary tb add that th.,eir diet should be more varied than 

, • at present. 

Gove~m;nt qf the Sc!tool. 
•• • • • 

.Pa;t~_~ec-1. ~ 111 assigning to ihe Governing B~dy and to t~e Head !\laster their re~pe?ti':e t.bar~s 
· m the managetae.pt of the School, we shall propose to follow the general pnnc1ples la1d 
down in the First Part of this Report. 

The partieular control which the Pro\"O'it at present exercises o~·er•the Head .Ma5ter in 
the management of the Scpool will ne~ssarily disappc!lr under th~ new ~ystc.m. Tbis 
control appears to have grown up ·as a substitute for a really cffectJve Go\ernmg Body. 

It is, however, an inconvenient and unsatisfactory ~ubstitute. It is inconvenient 
CJLUGES 
m:cox- • that a control over the actual Head l\Iaster of Eton sh_onlcl !Je intrusted, not to a pcr-

PRovosT's 
Co~TROL 
OYER HEAD 
:MASTER. 

KE.WED. • 
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manent bo,dy q~al~fi.ed to a-epresent th~ ~ermanent interes~s of the School, and. in which 
individual pecuhant1es of temper or ?PIDion are sure to l>e correct.ed and ~ept m check, 
but ton single person_, who has ht~lf forme!ly been a Hea~ or Asststant Master, l'!r: Balston 
whose views of education are probably those which he formed whtlst personally engaged Evtdence, 
in it and who consults the Fellows, when he thinks proper to con.:mlt them at all, only 3087-3090. 

as p~ivate and irresponsib~e a~visers. The .e~~ensive n.nd m4J.ute nature of this c:ontrol 
is such as to confm.e and tmpatr the responsibility of the Head 1\faster. The Assistants 
are discouraged from offering suggestio!ls to a chief who is ~?t bimsel~ in a~ indep.endent 
position; and the necessity for c~nst~n~ referc?ce to a supenor authon~y tends t~ Impede 
those minor improvements of detail w1~hout w~1ch a sy~tem degener"ates m~o a rout~e. By · 
the chf.Ilges which we propose these I~convemences will ~e removed, whilst th~ ngbt. to 
confer with the· Pro\"ost, and to obtam the benefit of his knowledge 'and advice, which 
-1\fr Balston so hiO'hly and we doubt not, so J. nstly values, will still remain, and will, we ·3010, 3015, 

• ~ ' ' . O?.. 3032 
trust, be frequently and usefully exerted. · · ~f>a~' • -

'Ve ha,·e already adverted to the evils whiGh appear to arise from the wan~ of f~equent · · 
consultation on the affairs of the School between the Head Master and his Assistants. · 
At a very large Echoollik~ Eto~, where the Head Mast.er~. sup:rvisio~ mus~ necessarily 
be imperfect and leave him unmformed of much. that 1t Is desrrable for him to know,, S 
and where the Al:l~istant 1\fasters, from their number as well as from their occupations, c~:~~L. 
are able to see very little of one another, the institution of a School Council,- according Part I. sec. 1. 
to the outline sketched out in the First Part, is of the highest importance, and will, \ 
we believe, be of the greatest service. · . 

The various subjects of study taught in the School bhould of course be fairly represented 
in the Council. \Ve shall recommend that it should consist of not more than 15 members, 
and should comprise a certain number of the Clasbical :Masters engaged in each part 
of the School, including one at least who has not charge of a boarding-bouse, a certain 
number of the Mathematical 1\iasters, and some of the Teachers of Modern Langu'ages 
and Nat ural Science. In the absence of tqe Head Master, the Lower Master, if 
pre~eut, should preside. · · . 

The defects which Mr. Coleridge has pointed out, arising from a want of organiza- Evidence, 
tion, and which he proposes to correct in a different way, will, we believe, be substantially 3701, ;3757. 

cured by this mtasure. 

Number of the School, System of Admission, o/c. , • 
The tutorial system, as it exists at Eton, seems to offer facilities for a large and MA.G,,.ITum; 

indefinite expansion of the numbers of the School. The proper proportion of boys to oF Scli~t.... 
tutors .,having been ascertained, it seems easy to increase the number of boys by in- IN_~~~:~N;; 
creasing proportionately the number of tutors, and as each tutor is also the master of EN • 

a class in school, the due proportion of boys to class masters may in like manner be 
pre5erved. But it is to be observed that, if this process is carried too far, the School is in 
danger of degenerating from a single well-organized public institution into an aggregation 
of 1c8s perfectly organized private ones, and that it may in fact be lost in the tutors' houses. 

It will be remarked that the liberty of action which the several tutors enjoy, and which 
is undoubtedly one of the great advantages of the tutorial system, leads to considerable 
diversity in their modes of dealing wit}l their pupils. Some think highly, and some think 
lig~tly, of particular branches of st?dy ; and, as thoir pupils are of course much under Mr.Johnl'on. 
their mfluenc.e, they encourage or discourage them to pursue those branches accordingly. Ans.I. II.l1. 
Some of them, for instance, attach importance to the study of French, and make more or 1\Ir. Birch, 
lcs" successful efforts to teach it. Others, and among theJD the Head rvaster. consider ~- IIJ; 4t 
that the study of French is incompatible with the due prosecution of the study of the tb.r. ay ' 
classics in the middle uart, or perhaps in any part, of.the School. It the several tut:;.Ts :Mr. Jam<'s, 
_were r_cally th~ masters ?f separat~ sc~~ols, ea~h. ~ntirely ~nd solely respopsih1e for ~he ah. 44. •. 
c.duc~JOn of his own pupi_ls •. such qivcrsities o\ opm10n as th!s wo?ld be of comparatively ;r4~,n~~.' , 
l1ttle Importance ; but this IS not the case. 1 be boys are m daily contact with at leastJ.Ir. Cornish 
two different masters, their o" n tutor and tlleir master in class.; and if' they fi11d that ah. 4-l. 
what the one'\:alues highly is of little account wi~h ~e other they naturally become ·J>er- :,Mr"Johnso~ 
plexed, and !t is to ~e apprehen~ed tb~t in ~00 ~any cases they solve their dou_pts bet\\·et!h. ~;{f~~o. 
two co~tradtctory VIews by takmg that ''h1ch gJVes them the smallest.arJmunt of trouble: Dr. Good 
Thu~, m sue~ a ca~e as that above refe:red. to, a boy, finding that his class master thinks ford, Evid., 
nothmg of I· rcnch, aPd that the boys m Jus remove, \\ho are the pupils of other tutors 2407-2420. 

t 1 , 't d th t th l.J d l\~ t d . 1 . . ' l\lr. Dalston are no . carmng I , an . a e .~r~ J as ~r . oes not a.ssign any va ue to 1t at trials, 3.)24_3544. 
Will ~ITIVe at tLc conclusion that his tutot 'IS crotchetty, and that he need not work Mr. Durn
hen.rt!ly at !1 study ".hich. perhap~, is irksome to him. ford, 3811. 

It Is ob\lous that m order to gn·c the boys the full advantaO'e of the mixed s"·stem of 
02- ~ " 

' 
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dass instruction and pri·rate tuition which prevails at Eton it is necessary to harmonize 
the work of the ~last~ and tutors, so that at least they may not perplex the boys by 
adopting inconsistent priuciples of teaching; and to accomplish this without undul v 
restraining the liberty of indi¥idual tutors must be a task of which the difficulty will 
be in proportion to th~ number of the persons engaged in the work of the SchooL 
• 1\. somewhat different, ~ut not l~ss mis~e,ons, kind or perplexity ~:1y be introduced 
rot'? t~e School by the: different news taKen. by the .Masters.~p<:>n pomts of _discipline~ 
This JS a subJect to whicl]. we shall ha;e occasion to advert ag31n ; but we mention it here 
as an illustration of the difficulties which necessan1y result from the administration of the 
School being confided_-to a large number of l\laiters hal"ing co-ordinate authority, and 
which must increase in magnitude with the increase of that number. H that whlch is a 
serious offence in the eyes of one 1\Iaster is a slight one in the eyes of another, and none 
At all in the eyes of a third, the discipline ot the School cannot be properly maintained •• 

These considerations lead us to the conclusion that some limit ought to be imposed 
upon the number of the Masters, and, as a consequt;_nce,_ upon the nu.m!>er ~f the bOys in 
the School. Another ground for the same conclusiOn 1s to be found m the effect which 
an excessively lar~ School hAs upon the boys themsel¥es. The stimulus of emulation 
and the influence of public opinion may easily be weakened, and even destroyed, if the 
numbers of a"School are allowed to rise td such a point as to render it difficult for the 
boys to know one another. When that point has been reached the tendency to split up 
the School into sets and smaller societies begins, m1d the influences of the boirding
house or of the pnpil-room take the place of the influences of the SchooL It is stated in 
the evidence that in the opinion both of the 1\Iasters and the boys the present number or 
the School is not too large, and that tLe influences of the whole haT"e not yet been lust 
in those of the parts; but the tendency to which we have referred is so obvious that we 
cannot contemplate the indefinite further expansion of the School without uneasiness as 
to its probable effects in this particular. • · 

La.~tly, it seems clear that the numbers of a Public School should not exceed what a 
single Head can himself exercise some actual personal innuence upon. • 

'These considerations are mainly of a general kind, and we have only to add that all such 
reasons appear on a magnified, or rather an exaggerated, scale at Eton. • 

From the unbounded spaciousness of the College grounds, the characteristic flexibility 
and abs~ce of rigid system at the School, its popularity, and the constant increas~ in 
this country of the wealthy class, from which Eton is supplied, there seems hardly any 
positive limit to the extension of its numbe~ which have been advancing steadily for 

m~~ y=~nderstand the feelings of pride with 'vhich the authorities of the Schcpl and 
old Etonians must regard this incre3se, but _we cannot think th:;.t its indefinite adrnnce 
)s desirable. In no long time the number of boys at Eton might be not far from that 
of the under-graduates at Oxford or Cambridge, whom we presume no one would think of 
subjecting to a single Head, and to an tl!liform system, such as is understood by that of 
the Public Schools. _ 

The question what number is ~-t fo_r any individual Public School is one to be 
decided with reference to its past history, its general constitution and organization, its 
available fun&, its local position, and many other_ circumstances which may properly be 
considered as giving it. sometllmg of a distincti¥e character. 

Mr. Walter If the question were an open one, the nnmber of 500 would appear to u..~ for a school 
(Q. ~.)()()) like Eton. to be that which, under ordinary circumstances. might be expected to afford 
~sldi::' t most effectually ample room for the beneficial influences of the system, and at the same 
number t~:: time to be perfectly manag;able by a single Head .Master. The evidence to which we 
soo. ha.ve referred above shows ttnt under the present flystem the Htad :\laster of Eton is 
Evidence, un.'lble to exercise that inft .. Gnce o¥er the whole School which it is desirable that he 
~~~~~': should have': By relieving him of some portion f4{ the labour of examinatioxts, by 
J. co'1:~w~ organizing a School Council of .Assistant ~lasters, and by some modifications of the 
Dr. Go00: "~ourse of stndj; means may be found for• enabling him to accomplish m?re in this way 
~~"?.- - th~ is• at present po~sitle; and, takjng into considerati?n the excellena: Gf the staff of 
3; 12;~·.,.., .i'i:sststant.:Mastcrs, and th<: length «,?f.the Head ~~asters pers<?nal.expenence as a tutor, 
!.':!H, 2215, \ve ha-ve htUe-rl-vUqt_ that mth these rmpro,·ements m the orgaruzation of the Sch~l they 
~72'3, 4733. mll be 'l"ell a!>le to manage its present numbers, or 11bout 800 boys.. There are mdeed 

actually more than that exact number; the schools and boarding-houses, sin_ce the ample 
additions just made to both qf them, are fqlly adeqqate to it,' and any matcnal abatement 
of it would invol-ve a great wa5te in those re.?pects; and it is only just' to lea¥e to Etoa 
the distinction as to this point which it has abo¥e the other schools, to which we propose 
that a similar rule shou1d be applied. l\ e should, hm"l"e"\;er, be sorry to s-ee this number 
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exceeded, and we are decidedly of opinion that it is of .~i~h import~nce to the w~Ifare of 
the School that some such limit should be placed to 1ts extensiOn. In frammg our LnnTATION. 

su(J'~estions therefore we have assumed that the number of the whole School, jncluding RECOi\DIEN· 

opp~dans a~d college;s, and the Lower as wel.l as the Upper School, .is not to exceed 800 »ED. 

boys, of whom we thin~ ther~ shoul~ b~ 6.50 ~n the Upper, and 150 m the Lower S~ho,ol. . 
The precise mode m whtch tbiq limitation should be. effected,. ~~ leave to the 

t:onsideration of the Provost and Fellows. 1 t may be done etther by hmitmg ~he numbet 
of the tutors and assi(J'riinO' a maximum number of pupils to each, or more simply and 
directly by fixing the ~umbers of the School, and admitting no more boys. when the 
list is full. - . 

ln"the event of the latter plan being adopt~d, it will be necessarY. .to frame a scheme 
for the admission of boys upon a system, whtch may place all applicants on an eq"Qal 
footing. The scheme ~ust be framed wi~h reference to the proper age of admissi01;1, the 
qualifications to be reqwred for entrance mto the Upper and Lower Schools respectively;• 
the mode of proceeding from the Lower' School to the Upper, and, as an incidental 
matter, the regulation of t~e Lower School itself. We proceed, th~refore, to offer some 
observations upon these pomts. 

At present the parents of any boy can obtain his admission into the Upper School up SYsTEM oF 

to the a(J'e of 14, if they can find a tutor belonging to the Upper School who will take AD:mssroN. 

him as hls pupil, and a boarding-house in which he can be lodged, and if he can pass a 
certain examination. 'Ve me of opinion that this limit of age should be maintained, and 
that the same conditions as to the acceptance of the candidate by a tutor and a boarding-
house keeper should be required as at present. 'V e also think that the examination 
should be retained, and should be made somewhat more stringent and extensive than it 
now is. Great complaints are made by many of the masters, not of Eton alone, bi1t of 
all the public schools, as to the state of preparation in which boys come up from private 
schools. The consequences are that the work of th.e public schools i.'3 in arrear from its 
,cry commencement, that boys are carried on in subjects in which they haye nev~r been 
prop~rly grounded, and that other subjects, especially the study of the modem languages, 
are neglected altogether, because they have not been taken up at a sufficiently early age. 
'V c consider that every boy should be required before his admission i11to the Upper School See Part I, 
at Eton to pass an examination, and to show that he has been well grounded for his age sec. 5, 
in classics and arithmetic, and in the elements of at least one modern languh'ge, which 
would usually, we presume, be French, but might sometimes be German. Our attention 
has been called to the fact that a considerable number of boys, many of them nearly Mr Jol'nson 
14 years old, are now rejected by the Head Master upon examination as unfit for the An~'w:X.s, > 

Uppe": School, but subsequently present themselves as candidates for admission into the m. 2. 
Lower School, where there is no limit as to the age of entrance, are placed there, and 
after a longer or shorter ti,me rise into the Upper School after the age at which they 8 Mr 
could have been originally placed in it. The ~egulations as. to admission into the Upper J~~nso~'s 
School are thus evaded, and the consequence 1s that a certam number of very backward evidence, 
boys are placed with other boys who are several years younger than themselves, make 4384, et seq. 
their way with difficulty through the lower forms of the school, and leave before reaching 
the higher part of it. This admixture of older and backward boys with younger and 
more forward ones is a fruitful source of evil ; the big boys are ashamed of their position, 
and frequently take refuge from the sense of shame in determined idleness~ they 
cmba~rass t~e. masters of their classes, and keep oack the boys witp. whom th~y are 
assocmted; 1t ts among them, too, that the greatest tendency to bully IS found to exist. 

It seems to us ve;ry Important that measures should be taxen to correct this evil. The CHANGESRE· 

regulations as to the age of admission should be carrjed further than at present. Not coMMENDED. 

only should .boys be i11admissible into the lowe~t form of the Upp~r School after 14, fut • 
boys who fml to proceed from form to form with reasonable rapidtty should be reqmred See Part I. 
to leave the School. \V e think that no boy should be admitted into the Remove after sec. 5. 
the age of 15, cr into the Fifth Form after that of 16; and that no boy s2ould be allowea' 
to remain in the School after he hns passed either of those ages-without obtainihg ~ro· 
motion into the !o.rm for which it is prescribect as• a maximUlll. •No boy ougb.t to, he 
allowed to remam m the Lower Sch9ol after the •age of 14. 'V e think Joo 'that boys 
passi~g ~rom the Lower. School to the Upper should be required• to 

1 
pas~ the sam(' 

cxammat10n as bo,>s comm(J' from other S.chools are to pass, P.nd that if they cannot do 
so, they ought not to he allowed to remam at Eton ; the Lower School in short skould 
be kept perfectly distinct from the Upper; tho boys in it should haven~ prefere~ce over 
t?e boys from p~vate schools in the admis~iQils to the Upper School, and the admi~sion 
~1sts for the two ;:,chools should be kept entrrely separate. The plan which we recommend 
Is, that the Head :Master should keep an admission list, upon which the names of candidates 

0 3 ' ' 
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for admission into the Upper School should he entered in the order in which applications 
a!e received; no boy's -!lame, ho\vever, should be entered until he has completed his 
eighth year. As· vacanmes occur m the S,chool, they should be offered in succcs&ion to 
the boys on the list, no distinction being made between boys who may happen to be in 
the ~ower School and Qthers. It should be optional with each boy whether be will 
present himself as a candidate for examination at once, or wait for another vacancy · but 
each boy ~ho p{esents himself should be examined, and if found unfit to enter the p;rt of· 
the School for which his age qualifies him, he should be placed at the bottom of the list. 

·.No bois na!De should be retained on tb~ admission lis.t ~fter he has completed his 15th. 
year. It mll. probably be found convement to fix a m1mmum as well as a maximum of 
age for admission in~o ·the Upper School, and we suggest that the minimum be tak~n at 
ll,years. " . 

The Lower School. 
-

THE Lo~,l 'Ve have a1ready adverted (above,-pp. 93, 94) to the differences oropinion which exist 
ScuooL.I. as to the advantages of the Low.er School. If there were no such school it would be a 

; doubtful question wnether to recommend its establishment; hut as it exists, and as 
several important measures have of late years been taken for its improvement, we are . * , not disposed to recommend its abolition. • 

C6ANG JRE- It seems to us that the School may be made practically useful as a model preparatory 
c MMENt'ED. School if restricted to boys of tender age, and confined to the proper instruction of 

those boys with a view to their admission into the Uyper School. For this purpose the 
studies of the Lower School should be carefully adapted to those of the Upper; the 
masters of the Lower School should devote their whole attention to that School; and 
they sliould neither attempt to combine the care of Upper School pupils with Lower 
School duties, nor be encouraged.to look upon their posts in the Lowe.r School as merely 
introductory to masterships in the Upper Schcol. , The. care and instruction of little boys 
is as intportant and, in some sense, as difficult as the care and instruction of older boys. 
The arrangements for the Lower School boys, though much · imprm·ed, are still very· 
imperfect. 1\lany of the boys ~oard in the same houses as the Upper School boys, while 
the Lower :Master takes Upper School pupils into his house, and is even allowed to•ta~e 

.Mr. Carter, 
Answers II. 
18', 32. 
Evidence, 
5872-5881. 

, a larger number of boarders and to charge them a higher s,um than the Assistant :Masters 
may. It ;s true that he is forbidden to take out-door pupils, but it appears to us to be 
wr~g that he should take any Upper School pupils at all. \Ve shall propose that every 
boy in the Lower School be required, unless he Jives at home, to board in the house of 
the Lower 1\faster, or in one of the houses kept by the Assistant Lower Masters, and 
that neither the Lower l\faster nor the Assistant Lower Masters be allowed to receh·c any 
but Lower School boys, or .to keep them after they have risen into the Upper School. 

\Yith regard to the admission of boys from the Lower School into the Upper, we have 
already said that it ought not to take place by way of promotion, but by a regular 
examina'tion, in which a boy from 'the Lower School should stand on the same footing as 
a boy from any private school. It follows as a corollary that boys admitted from the 
Lower into the Upper School ~bould not be obliged to enter the latter at the bottom, 
but should be allowed to take the highest place in it for which they are fit. A clever 
hoy who, from standing low in the Head Mas~er's Ji.,t, had not obtained an admi~sion 
into the Upper.School till he was just 14 might be competent to take a place in the 
Remqve, and ought to be allowed t.'o try for it. The t<>aching of the Lower School 
would thus overlap the•teaching of the Fourth Form, which would be of no disadvantage 
to either of them. The Lower School might be so arranged as to have an upper cla!,s 
in which the work done should be fully equal to that of the Fourth Form, and boys who 
baa reached this class might be allowed, as an exception to the gcty!ral rule we have laid 
do*n before, <o remain in it up to the agft of 15, supposing that to be the ma ~imum nge 
for admission into the Remove. Boys of that age w®ld of course be inaclmJssiblc mto 

•the Fourth For~, and must understand that if they fail of the Remove they mm.t leave 
Eton. •These are details which the Provost and Fellows will have no difficulty in 
afJif.ngin~. \\T e merely d~sire to indi~ate the principles which we think should be kept in 
VIew. .. -- • " 

\Vhile upon lhe subject of the Lower School we think it right to state that the work 
which is required of the boys seems to us to be in excess, and tha~ the boys are not 
allowtd a proper amount of relaxation and exercise. The Provojlt and Fello" s should 
have their attention directed to the re-arrangement, .in concert with the Lower 1\laslcr, of 
the system of study, so as to obviate this inconvenience. · 

\Ve shall speak of the studies o," •be Lower School in connc::\.ion with those of the 
Upper. 
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. Work in the differerft Divisions. The J;_utor's construzng. . - .. . 
It appears from what has been stated already .that t?e. ~xtremely large classes of the ScnooL 

-~~'i"'c.i Eton system have been gradually broken up mto DIVISIOns of moderate and ma.nage- woRK, 

able '>ize. 'Vith this change has disappeared the first ancl most g.irect evil consequence ~A~~~: nAvE 
-<Jf such an arranO'ement, that of distracting the attention of one man capable of instrueting AFFECTED IT. 

only 35 or 40 b~ys by a throng of 200. If this direct mischief had been the only one Rev.~· 
that must have attended that excessive magnitude of the forms, the whole' inconvenience EC.:ol.edndge, 

d. d b · h' · I 'v1 enre, oi the system would have been rerne Ie y r~ce~t Improv~ments o~ t Is pomt. n. our 3~01. , 
opinion however the system had some other mdtrect consequences mseparable from It so 
]ong as'it,lasted, ~nd these having been u'nnecessarily retained still affect the teaching of 
the School. A school which consists of enormous Forms is necessarily a school in which 
the same authors are read and the same books used by a vast number of boys. Two 
hundred heard in oue class must read the same books,· and the whofe of such a school 
consistinO' of 600 bays might therefore present a list of authors showing no greater variety·t 
and number than the small part of another school in which the same number of boys were,8. J h 
distributec:J into classes of 30 or 40 scholars. That the,Eton, therefore, of the davs of c~erfa:e 
Dr. Keate should have been remarkable for the narrowness of its curriculum in cla~sical Eviden~e; 
readinrr was almost a necessity imposed upon it· by its organization at that time. 5418. 

But the present condition of Eton shows that if such a change in the size of the SAMEN¥ss 

classes be not followed intp at its legitimate consequences, large masses of boys may oF IT. 

still ;.,e reading the same works and the same quantities of them, although arranged in 
se\ eral ~lasses and taught by different class-masters. If we turn, for Lstance, to the work 
'of a single Division of the Fifth Form we find the number of Attic Greek authors read Table c. 
to be one, the number of Latin prose authors one, the number of Latin poets two, the 
number of Greek poets two, these indeed the best and freshest, although not containing 
one spccirne'n of the Attic arnong,st them. Such work, if regarded as the work of one 
Division, i:l choice and variouE=, but considered as the work of six or seven DivisiQPs, and 
oft"' o or three hundred boys, it involves two obvious inconveniences. The first of these 
is that boys of all ages between the extremes of thirteen years nine months and eighteen Table B. 
year~ eleven months are performing t~e same tasks. A second· objection is to be found 
in the fact that one and the same boy is compelled to read the same books, encounter the 
sam~ difficulties, harp on the s.ame styles (competing all the while \rith the safle rivals) 
for t';o or three years together. l\Ir. Johnson appears to see no great'harm in this, because l\Ir. John
different passages of the same author, as his style undulates, so to speak, in higher and son's Evi
lower degrees of difficulty, will meet the level of every age and every degree of proficiency ~:~e., .. 44~0~ 
in 'matters of construction and criticism. Nor does he feel much objection to it as · • 
tending to make the work stale and wearisome, because the varying style even of a single 
classic author may sQ break monotony both in language and ideas as to support students 
through the lucubrations of many years in the same book 

Mr. Balston does not aesire ev~n so much lat~tude as this; he thinks the arrangement :Mr.Balston's 
excellent, because even the same pnssage of the same author may, in the.hands of skilful Evidence, 
men, open questions so different that the teacher of the your.g may propound out of it 3307• 
dementary matters to the least advanced, while the teac~ . ..!r "of the old may extract from 
it materials to exercise the wit and i~pro~·e the knowledge of ~he most proficient. Perhaps, 
howe\·er, very able. men are h~re attr~butmg to a syst~m menfs not really belonging to it, 
but so contrary to Its tendencies that If found and realized at all they have been artificially 
imported into It by the ingenuity and determination of a few teacher~. while in the hands ~f 
many or en~n of themselves, as soon as their best efforts are rei:.. ' d, the more natural 
tendencies of the arrangement, which are prejudicial, become its e:.. -.cts. 1\Ir. Balston INcoN· 

pimself, when asked whether as a matter of fact these •differenc,~s of tr, \tment are carried vENTf.NCEs 

out. replies that they 'are so in the classes. But even in the different cltoses of tbe Scb.{)ol OF Tm~. 
accordmg to t~e con~urre~t opiniop of many wll<;> have ~a~ recent experience as teacher~ Lor~ 

9 

or learners, this possible difference of treatment IS not earned out nor likely to be carrierl !}.ormgdon,• 
. . I h 'I hi - u '11 . }!-, t652 Mr out m practice. n t e pup~ ·room t s pr?ccsv must ue st1 mor~ difficu1c, for th~ lesson wafiord, • 

lasts but nbout 20 or 25 mmu•~s, and as It does pot appear practicable for a tutor to sub- 8167. Mr .... 
divide all his Fifth form pupils int? ~!lore than two sets, ~me ~la~s contains an ass~mblaget>f Jf~es; oo2_o • 

. boys very unequal mage and attamment"~. Mr. Balston himself spea.kH"\Jf1t liere as tha:t ~ rd Durn· 

\
"which may easily be,, and "is expected," rather than that which a-ctually is and can be or . 

d " b 1 .r. t th t h' h • 1\Ir. Dalston, :~a c apparent to coll!.mon o servers. n 1ac , e eac m~ everyw ere Is hkely to be the 3311_3323• 
~ in~ to all. ~Ieanw~ile the younger boys find the lessons m themselves so much too hard 1\Ir. James, 
111 kmd and too f~ng',!n quanttty, t~at eveu_:vhat they may have learned by the quick and 5021, 5022. 
ro) \l road of " cnbs, they are not m a state to get through at all before a bearching class-
ma~ '~r within the appointed time; and the elder, too. often mistaking familianty for 

• (\ d. 
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knowledge, slur through nrst-rate authors of which the professed study of years has 
failed to gii'e th~J? _the r.eal mastay. We are of opinion, therefore, that the books read 
m _the several DIYISIOID! should be re-ar~anged so as to provide ~ork more precisely appro
pnat~ to ~e students m the several different degrees of proficiency through which they 
pass m therr ascent up tije School. The progress of boys would be assisted by this and 
the pfesent distribution of the old unwieldly Forms into Divisions of more reaso~ab1e 
size permits the introduction of such a change. But here we are met by an obstacle 

~~~~ effectual as long as it exists, to prevent the appli~tion of any such remedy. Latin and 
u PtmL- • Greek au~ors ar_e, as we have seen, construed m _school only ~fter they have been 
1wov A.."'' construed m pupil-!OOm; and .e\~ery tu1'?r ma;r ~sstbly have pupils in' every Division 
0~-rA.CLEro who will look to him to supenntend this prelinnnary lesson. If, therefore there.,were 
Cii.uGE. different work for each Division of the fifth Form, each tutor havin(J" pupils miaht be 

caDed upon to teacp many different sets of pupils in Fifth Form work alone. N~w the 
.tutor cannot su~divide his pupils into sets or classes equal in number to the severai 
Di~ions o_f the School. He has but the time and faculties of on~ man 'to bestow on pupils 
whom therr class-work are taught by many. If. therefore, their class-work is different 
as they cannot be tanght in pupi1-room together, they cannot be taught in pupil-room at 
all. Any l~orough change, therefore, in the work of the several Divisions thus necessitates 
an abolition of that part of the tutorial system which c"nsists in construing before the 
tutor. 

PLu.s · Nqw it is contended on the part of some that, if this were the only plea for the 
t:EGD> roll continuance of the present curriculum of the classes, it would be· sufficient. The con-
orms Pluc- • :... 1 no:.. struing to tutors IS an institution so vi:uuable in the estimate of such persons, that not 
lir. John- only must it be preserred. on, its own account, but it should rescue from modification 
ron•s Eli- !he School curriculum, whatever may be its peculiar inconveniences. It has, we are told, 
dence, ~7'0._ a· good effect in the pupil-room; because, when the higher boys are set on, it puts them 

on their mettle, to be as smart and accurate as possib}e, in order to release both tutor 
and .Plllils from the pupil-room: and when the younger boys are called up in their tum, 
this recalls to the seniors elementary matters which they might othernise disdain· an4 
forget. It has a good effect on class teaching, too, as enabling the master to insist on a 
general high standard of accuracy, and also to give some time to his own remark~ and 
criticisms. It brings the boys into contact. with two minds over the same work instead of 
one ; it gires to the tutor fresh opportunities of insight intq the character and progress of 
his pupiL . 

OB.n:cn~ This view of its merits, however, is not universal amongst the Eton l\Iasters. Hard 
facts stated by experienced witnesses· here again speak otherwise. Boys do not generally 
know their lessons well in the class-room, although this is the chief object aimed at, and 
they notoriously have recoime to" cribs • although this is the chief evil guarded against 
by the practice. ·Those who seem to construe fluently have not learned carefully, as they, 
appear often with the English ~tten over. the Greek and La~in. The lessons thus done 
a second time are often done m a hu~y for the second time, because they must be 
twice done. There is constantly acting on the tutor's mind a temptation to call on the 
quicker and cleverer boy to construe in order to save time ; and as it is the practice of 
some tutors to go through the lesson with one ad¥anced set in the presence of another 
set, who listen to one construe before they have to construe themsel ¥es, a temptation is 
systematically offered to the pupils to neglect very careful preparation. According to 
the Provost of King's, who sees some reason to prefer the old practice to the new, it 
was the habit of the tutor in past times himself to construe to his whole pupil-room. \Ve 
are inclined to consider its chi~fuse to have been that of a supplement to a system which 
gave the same work to elder and younger boys. In such case the younger may generally 

%-C\-l'n-~ 
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reqaire SQme artificial assistance to carry them through. A custom, therefore, which 
brou~t all ~fore a tutor, where commonly some older boy watchea or corrected by him 
:first 

0
construed the task, supplied at once a rapid method of learning, and an easy 

' .aorrection of im~ect learning, to youn~r boys, who were thus enabl_e~ to make a fair 
appear:wce in ilie class_-room. If, when 'the .large classes were subdinded, the class
work. of the subdiruipD.3 had also been. changed and varied, the construing system, it 
seems to ~ mi(J"ht have been dispensed with; and we now think it better that a change in 
class-work slloJd :zupersede the tutor·s Construing, tlian. that the t_utor's ~nstroii?g should 
forbid the chan~ m class-work. The acknowledged failure of this practtce to gtl"e a rea} 
knowled~ of ~he lessons, its occup,.tion of yaJuable time, its susceptibility of abuse ~' 
nrious ;ays, its tendency to supersede tht; indepen~ent work of_ the boy, ~swell asfi1 s 
'Vital connexion mth the faulty organization of the class-work In school, mduce us to 

Cllll"G:t:S recommend its abolition. 'y e, therefore, shan suggest both that the work in the se' ~ral 
Divisions be recast so as _to adapt the reading and com~sition of each boy to hi; pro-
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ficiency a~ he .rises in .the school, and also that boys cease to cpns~rue their fessons in the 
pupil-room before takmg them up to the Class-Master~ 

. "Course of Instruction. 
'Ve are of opinion that the course of instruction at Eton requires modification •and MoDn'ICA· 

rc·arrnrto-ement. It appears to us that the attempts which have of late years been made ~IONs nE

to introduce a certain amount of what may for the sake of convenience be•ca11ed modern ~~~:8~
1~F 

studies into t1. course originally framed with a vic\V to classical learning alone; have not h'sTRuc
been thoroughly successful; -and w~ attri!:mte this~vant of success partly to the _imperfect TION. 

recoO'Q.ition of the value of the new studies, and partly to the fact that no senous effort 
has been made to harmonize what is new with what is old: It is ·not sufficient to add 
new branches of study to the old course, it i~ necessary to make room for them by •a 
revision of the old course itself. .. . · 

'Ve have already'"recommended, not only for the sake of economizing time but upon 
other grounds, that the practice of construing in pupil-room should be abolished. "\Ve 
shall further propose :-1. A revision of the time-t;tble atfd a modific~tion of the present 
system of holidays during the school-time: ~. Some reduction in the length or fi·equency 
of the repetition lessons. · ,. · . 

1. The irregularity of the time-tf).ble is a matter of almosf universal complaint. It REVIsioN oF 

must be unnecessary for us tp point out that, if it is inconvenient now, when classics and TnrE·TA:ULE. 

mathematics alone have to'be considered, it will become infinitely more inconvenient, and See ~~ove, 
indeed, intolerable, if other studies have to be introduced into the school course. sec. f • 

Considering how, large a part of the work done both by the boys and the masters is 
done out of Schdol, and how necessary it 1s to give ample time to the former for the pre
paration of their lessons and the compositiQn of their exercises, and to the latter for 
]ooking over exercis"s nnd conductjng "private business" wjth their pupils, it is obyiously 
desirable so to arrange the time-table as to leave certain days in tire week compar::J,tively 
fr~e fiom "School-work; and there can be no objection to giving the boys longer play 
hours on some days than on others; but we can see no adyantage in making the number 
of hoiidays and half-holidays in each week variable and uncertain. As long, however, as 
the Saints' days are observed as School holidays, this irregularity is ihevitable; and we 
are of opinion that the first step to a reform of the time-table tnust be the abolition of 
that mode of observance. 'Ve shall propose hereafter that the chapel se_rvices s,1ould be 
made daily instead of occasional, and should take place at the same hour on Saints' days 
as on other days. It would follow that the school hours on Saints' days should. be also 
the same as on other days. · Ascension day should of course b~ kept as an entire holiday. 
No other holidays should, we think, be granted beyond those included in the regular 
arrangement for the week, except in obedience to a Royal command, or on the occasion 
of some important national event. The distinctive School festi\·al of the 4th of June 
would of courc;;e be kept as at present. 1 

• 

2. The repetition lessons appear io. occupy too much time, especially in the upper part REDUCTION 

of thr School: In a regular week the Head :Master spends seven hours in hearing the 01~ REPt 

repetition of his Division, consi">ting of 32 boys. In the next Division, consisting of. au ~~~~oN Es • 

equal number of boys, about six hours and a half appear to be spent in the same way. · 
In the lotver· Divi~ions the time so occupied is not more than fow· hours. It is an objec
tionable feature in the system, that, while the master often remains in School hearing 
lessons for as much as an hour and a half at a time, the boys need not spend much above 
five minutes api~ce ~here, ~ach coming in ,when he expect~. his turn aud going out•as 
soon as he has said h!s portiOn o~ the lesson. In some cases, 1t ap.pears, the boys are able l\fr: Mitchell, 
to escape the necess1t~ of learnm.i' the! whole lesson, •and, contnve to pass muster P,y Endence, 
guessin$ at and learning that part only in which they are likely to be set on. Tbis pie..ce 7466-7472

• 
of evasiOn may of course easily be defeated. by A different system of hearing· the lesson. 
but the waste of time to which we have above adve1ted requires correction. It seems t~ 
·!s that i~ would be a great impro?~~ent to divide the classes, at t~e time bf the rel?,etition'" 
, 'ssons, mJ;o much smaller subdivisions, and to em~loy the masters of several D1visiqns 

hearing the repetition of one Division at a time, so as to get tkopgh it rapidly 'Yut.i.r 
l, Divisions may meanwhile 1Je employed witli the mathematical,. FNnch, or othel· 
'crs, bO that there need be no waste of time. . 
'1 are persuaded that by the adoption of such measures as these, and by a careful 

Hl of the time-table on the par~ of the Jllasters, room may be made for the intro-
\1 of the Modern Langua1~e and Nat ural Science classes without injury to the See Part I. 
\ork of the School. It iH not for us •to prescribe the details of the arrange;nents sec. 8. 
l,lOuld be made; but, in order to show that what we recommend is not an impos· 

'
1
ne of our number bus s·Q applied to the circumstances of Eton the plan of studies 

\ # p 
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and scale of time to be allotted tp each which we hue proposed for adoption in·all puLlic 
schools, as to affo~ a basis upon which a working arrangement min-ht be made by tho~e 
upon whom th~ practicral responsibility for the School management ~ rest. • 

• 
• fhe f~ the sch~~ refeneJ to:- be prorided. .\ll the bays lftlnling musie would han: to 
The follmring I!U{!'gesn<.>ns are offered 'll"Ith • riew to show attend each or the mUlile ~~ 

bow n will be posatble to introduc-e "the study of modnu By tlus plw then~ would be 11 hours enry dly during 
bnguages, of n.ataral·seJenee, and of mUSlC and drawmg ..-hlcll &O!M' class or c:tha- ..-ould be open. ne dU$ ILteP
into the school oowse wnhoul unduly dJmmishing the time fering ''th an1 ~ d:Hs. The follinnng &cheme 1li:1 
giTen to elassics, or ilie hours c.f recreation. illustrate thea •orking :- • 

L The rime now J!inn to sehool work in e~ m a . 
regular week is, in the Head Master's WYWOflo 2-.! hoW'S, of 
winch three are given to mathematics, se\"en to repetruon, 
and 1.2 to ronstruing. la the ne.rl divUWn. the time giTen 

. I • 
i$ 21 hours. of which three are gn·en to matheman~. ll!lX lo 
repehtion. and l.2 .to c:onmuing. l!t the remamder of the 
C pper School the ll1IIIlber of 0ours ia 19, of which three 

3 • = ;;:;; I ;;; 

~ 
are giTen to mathematics, fow to .repetition, nine or ten to 
construing, and three or t1ro to histor,r and geography. llouday ... 

In a n-r,r large proponion of 1\'ftks, ho~vH, the addi- T•e!day -
tional'holioh-n and half-b,plidays mluc:e d'fe amonnt of tune ~=y
thus allotted to I!Chool very materuilly. It i.i thought that Fndav '
a regular allowance of 12 hours a ..-eek for Ll da.ssical •S&tunb:r . _ 
work, including repebtion lessons ( ..-hich ought to be 

0 lu 
0 11 

diminished in-length or in freqneney), and including also 
the lustory and geographrlessons, will be suftkient. It is 
nggested that on tluee days in the 'lli"ttk theft should be 
three hours gil"en to classlcal work in &chool-cla.ss. and that 
on the other three dap! one hour should be gn-en. The 
time which the cl&sstcal ma,._«ters have to Epend in school 
would ihus be reduced from 16 oi 19 hours in a regular...-eek 
to 12 houra in el"UT Wftk. It ia also proposed to reli.e\-e 
them ol the "ronstroing.'' wlw:h takes up some 10 hours a 
week. Tiley will thus haTe more time left for "printe. 
business,"' for looking over exercises, and ftll' prepanng the 
cla..."S-work. 

The total nuniber of c1assiCal masters will be 22, ru., one 
Head Ma..«ta-, 15 a..~--tant3, ..-ho are tutors, and five e.ssi9-
tants who are .not tutors. They lri!l be able to diTide the· 
650 boy11 of the Upper School into classes averaging about 
00. AD these classes may be m scllool under their respective 
form-ma.skrs at the same hours. -

JL It is proposa:t that e-rery boy in the C pper School 
&lwnJd :recejve three honn' instruction in mathematics in 
class enry week. The nDIDber of lDAthematical masten 
being seven, and the number of boys to be taught 650, the 

-cla..,-.es may on the average contam 15 or 16 boys. The 
number of boors which the masters will spend in sc:hool in 
the ..-ft'k will be IS, a ~alger nu.mher than is required ol 
the ~la.ssieal mll6ters; bnt these hue many other duties 

1 11 
0 II 
0 11 
1 11 

2 I" 
l . 
' There 1rill ranailll3 hours iu evuy dn lvr chapel anJ 

meals, sleeiJ. lllld recreation, 1ntllout any mtufert-lli:e W"!t~ 
anv of the clas..."t5.. ' 

·i, •ill of course be unikrstood on the one hand thai 1he 
boys will not all be in 1he ~hool dnnng the whole. or any
dung hk.e the '-bole of the J I hours for wluch the d~
llre open ; and on the othH hand, that they will not be 
without occupation dnring 1he rime they are out of !!t.--hOGL 

The number of honrs whrh a oo.r Yill pus m &ehool will 
be 21 in the week, umcl1.-

ln the classical whool - - •u houn. • 
mathunahcal sehool • 3 • ., 
modem ~ouage school - 2 1• 
natwai.SCX'Dt'e achool 2 ., 
musie or drawmg echool • :l .. 

21 boon. 

In adwtion to this, he 1r1ll prohli.l:·ly hue to ~«e to 
.. pnvate business .. with his tutor - - 2 bows. 

preparation or £hsslcalles..<~Gna - - I 0 .. 
mathemab<:allessons 3 .. 
modem lmguage leYona 2 .. 
natural wnee :Jessooa 1 • 

verse ud pi'06e rompos1tloll · 5 .. 
from which the mathematieal m..a.:;ten are exempL They 
ma1 gin four bODI'S to class 1rork on the daJ11 on ..-bich 
there is only one cla~o>-icallesson, and two boon on the days 
QD 1rhich there are three classical lessons. Each of them • • 
may thus give three homs apiece to six classes oilS orl6 
bon, or to 93 in all, !10 that the whole EeTeD cwld teach 
65i bo • • 

Add time in sehool -

Te~ amount of W'Ol'k p6 week • 

23 
- :?J 

• .. 
- 44 hours.. 

IlL 'fi is pmpoSed that each boJ in the C' pper School 
should gin two houra a week to daas York in modern Ian! 
guages.. It is proposed lo have three teachers, to giTe each 
of them a class of about 30 boys, and to req.llre them to 
attend in school U botll'!l a ~k, namely, three hows a 
dav on t'iro days. and two hours a day on the other foor. 
TIUs would eoahle each ma5ter io gin two hours apece to 
l!eRD clasaes or :n boys each, th&t ia to Pf0 to 21j 
bQ.TB, 61.' that the three masters rould tcaeh 65l boys m 
1~bonr.L • 

IY. It is proposed that a t.'erlam number of boys in the 
l.'pper School. and po55ibly in the Lo..-m School aL~. &houlJ 
tine two klnn a week to class work in natural !leience. It 
U.. proposed thaJ thae should be tlro lrctu.rers. ~ of 
wham should attl'Dd &chool for 14 bonn a week. n:unely, · 
fl)l' t~ boon on two dap, and two houn on the other 

... fonr. f'nr~ that each Wok a d~ of 40 boys at a t!II~ ; 
he c:ould then gn-l 'l- hours apwce to seven tunea 4ll: or 
~0; ant\,the two mastas c:otf!J. ~ them tcsch 560, 
wll~.-h is proba!.Jy more 1ban ~old learn, ~ tll.>t the 
~ ~hl be made~-

.. ~. It is J:~ that nat boy In the rpper' St"bool 
should han the O}'portllm1t]' of kammg musiC or drs .. rng 
for two hours a week, and ihat a c~ no:mber of them 
should be obllgf'd to learn.. 1t is propoetd thai &here 
should be a dra~g-olesson or an hour t'vel'J' day m the 
week. and a mUSle 1t:ssou of &a hcmr twice a week. the dns 
fat the m&Wc ks..,011 bemg those on • luch onl1 two hom 
ap.ece .-ere rlen4ed ~ the modern langua~e and OAtur.J 
~cia.."-'"- One-tlhld of the nnmt~r of lxws leun:ng 
mawinl(, whaievm that number Dll,;ht be. wm.hl t.tt,nd &t 
each diawing leaon, and a prop& nmabn of ma.,trnr mus• 

Thus. he y,-ilJ. han 110me..-h.d more than BeTen houn a 
dav scb~worlt. the prepantlon ronnecced 11'1th 1t, and 
co:nposnion; and If to tlua we add kD bonn r~ ~ and 
si«p. he will han ~ or e.eno boon left /oJr ~~~ and 
pril""ate radlng. 'Ibe len~ oC iunr requilt'd f.:w I~rva
tioo of Jessona and for cumpos~bon 'll"bl of ~ ~arr .,~ 
the abwtiee and mdustr,r oC each OOJ", and hts r.me r~., ~ 
abon 1riU be tDCft'8.5t'd or dinumshed ~n.rlf. h rv1st 
ai:.o be-reDJI'Jilbered that dcrer bo..,-, and euch a.s ~ hl..t'y 
to obtam di,tiTK'tiooa iD c:ompetn.on• fcrr pnz.es,. the ,:\ f'll"· 
t:.lbUe I!Ch(llantup. and E-O fort'h. u on the one han l tl.o:y 
will be t.Lil w 1ave pari c;! the tune wh.dt y,-e l->At"e SUiJ"" 
po.;ed to Le allo.-ed f<Jr prtpantion,IO oo the nt'hu h.:.. • .I 
will be mre to arply. n.A only the hiDe eo ean;d, Lut i<>r:De 
of the ti~ ofn.-a«t;ou. to tl..e p~.·,)ft or th~t.r l'"'"·''e 
lito~ mdepeniknt (I( the sch(l(.ll-,..•>fL 

In th.r ( >rq,'OiDg anv..:-e~mnt8 rt msy perha.0s ~.;~:
that suflk.wt a!lo~ce hili not l..-.:o rr,ad~ f.~ the •~t,· 
time that must take plat't' IB gn•l'll from one t.hu to t.n••t' 
Tbia ,-ill be n.A ..-hc.Jy incNwdt..nL~. a. d-.e t.<,ys ..-.I! c! 
han tb go fn-·m ~rOO.>l t'O) tLt-ir boa.Nln,! h0~ anJ ~ 
to s._--hool ag&LD; hu' it ie to ~ oLfene..f, th:t.t the f 
haa been 60 dra-.-n up aa 1o ucluJe anY" onTL.:· 
da.s.."t's a-t :ill, and that in rraru~ rt ww be f .x.no.~.: 
to alloW a rert-lln al'N)unt c:.l C'H•rlllll'•r t1 .-::L.e•1 
Y"eiUt'~- The c:las61cal l"t:f< ht ~n k,,.,n,. (,__,. 
mJ.fht be '"o:r.g t•D e.t 'he ~ tome u "0we CJI 
lessons. 11-m;, l! tl.eo rcptr:tioo }c""''R ..-ere !·• 
n.ne, •nd there 1fl'l't a ro&t~em .. t;eu c'!.cs fr, 
!e'\"m to l:.a.!-1' ...:.--t e_.;nt, a::•i woU.-..z fro=l h.' 
to 'ha!f-J-.-..;"t n_re. :: .. -.x..J.j i.e ~y to U!':Ul£"~ 

' 
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1t will be observed that in this SCheme provision is made for the instruction Of each !NTRODUC

boy in ali the branches of study which we recommend. ··It may, however, appear to the ~~~:H~:w 
School authorities to be desirable for boys to defer commencin'g some of those branches, OF STUDY. 

~::.uch for instance, as Natural Science or Drawing, until they have made a certain amount 
of p;ogress in their other w.ork; o~, on the ot.h~r ban~, to discontipue th~se- studies at .a 
certain point in case of their showmg no especial aptitude for them, or m case of H1e1r 
bein~ anxious to devote a greater amount of time to other por~ions of thei;' education. 
\Ve are of opinion that the best arrangement would be, that boys should bL'gm the study 
o£ elementary drawing on their tiJ;st admission to t~e' s.choC!l, ~nd should be req~red to 
continue it until they reach the F1fth Form, by which time their bands artd eyes will have 
been rartially educated, and they will have been able to show whether they have such 
natural aptitude for the pursuit as to render•its further prosecution desirable. Boys whose 
parent~ preferred it should be allo~ed to take up :Music instead of D1awing. The stu~y 
of Natural Science should, we thmk, he made compulsory upon all boys for a certam 
porti9n of their schbol life. If it should '.be. found th~t there is s~fficient t~me for it, it 
mi('l'l:it be commenced on a bov's first admission, and m1ght be contmued until- he reaches 
th~ upper division of the Fifth 'Form. The evidence whlCd we have t~ken on the subject Mr. Faraday, 

convinces us that boys may profit~b}y begin the study of som~ pa~ts o_f ~atu!al. Scienc.e ~. -g~r~~~
at a very early aB'c. ~uch an op1~10n, h~weyer, must be n~ces~arily limited m Its apph- ter, 25-27, 
cation by a consideratiOn of the time whiCh a boy has at his dtsposa}; and as 1t appears 63, 65, 66, 
to us clear that at Eton the l>oys in the lower patt of the School ate much more severely 75, 88, i3. 

11 worked than the boys in the upper part, and as we think it essential that they should ~~~~ ~1 , 

add French, and desirable that they should add Drawing or Music tp their other studies, Whc~ell's • 
we hesitate to offer a positive recommendation thpt they should be called upon to take Letter, .Ap~, 
up Natural Science also, and we therefore suggest as an alternative that th1s study should pendix F. 
not be made compulsory upon any boy until he reache~ the Fifth Form, ·the point at 
which we have proposed to niake .the further pursuit of Drawing or l't1usic optional. It 
Elhould .then continue to be compulsory until the boy reaches the _upper divisio)\ of the 
l•'ifth. . . ' • 

'Vhile anxious not to overtask the younger boys, who, as we have said, are fully tasked 
already, we are convinced that we may $afely recommend the addition of French, and 
Drawing or ~Iusic, to their present .course, feeling sure that the imposition of a proper 
examination upon their admission to the School will lead t.o their being better prepared 
before they come there, and will enaole the masters proportionately to dirr!inish the 
amount of pressure which it is now necessary to· put on thent in order to make up for time 
previously lost.. . 

'Vhen boys reach the upper division of the Fifth Form, an opportunity should, we DEVIATlONs. 

think; be given to them of varying their course of study with reference to their destina- See Part L 
tions in life or to their individual tastes and faculties. The average age at which boyfl sec. ,10. 
reach this part of the School is about 16; and this is in many cases a critical time, as 
respects both the development of the boy's own' character, and the decision of his parents 
as to his future career. 1\fany boys are taken away from Eton at this period of their 
lives, because the School fails to supply the kind of teaching which they then require. 
Others who have worked fairly and made some progress in the elementary parts of the 
classics up to this time, there begin to fall off, as the work becomes more advanced. 
They may have learnt to construe and to compose with tolerable correctness, but they 
fail to appr<'ciate the higher beauties of the authors set before them, or to compose with 

.anything hkc spirit or elegance. On the gther hand,' this is the time at which ambitious 
and' clever boys begin to work for the Newcastle scholarship and other school prizes, to 
prepare themselves for the University comp~titions, and fo feel an interest in private 

• . \ . 
nttenrlmg the later mathemahcal class ahould say their ' m,the week is 12. Tlu~ would allow of 12 lessons of an 
le•~ons m the fir~>t half hour of the repehhon, 1nd the boys I:> our apiece; or of 12 le~sons of three-quarters of an hour, 
atten•hn~ the earlier one might say theus m the second and three of one hot-4.·. Tl1e best arrangement would 
half hour H would also be poss1ble to make some sumlar J>robably be to ass1gn 1 ~ lessons ~f three-quarters of 811• 

nrmn!{ement w1th regard to the hours of breakfast, tea. and 'hour each to the ~ork of ~onstrumg, ~nd such ~1stnxchon1 
e'en supper." i'.o~ch some boys m1gllt take balf an hour m ~rammar, hiRtory, and }eogtaphy ag rna~ be ancillary 
t'IUl.• r or later than the usual hme. The school hours mtght thereto t and three leSjions tlf ~n hour each 7'-.f.''" • ~7n 
nbo 01 erlnp the piny hours, prm Jded tlmt two hours at least lesso~s. Tl1e hours of the l'l'petttiqn lessons nught ;;;deed 
m every day were left entirely clear of all lessons, whether be ntended If neces3ary. If four mmutes were allotted tu 
"-,th tho:> tutor or m class, so as to gn·e the whole school the each hoy m a class l)f 30 boys, t~o hours would be reqmred 
r•''~~ Prof jomtnjlm com"flon amusements at that hme. In to hear the" hole class. These two hours nught rasJly be 
butrnwr. the hme from Sl.t to.etght or nme, and m 'l'lmter, g1ven by the masters on the three duys m the week for 
tl1~ tm1e from t"l'leh-c to two, mtght be stnrtly reserved, so as "h1ch only one hour ha,'! been t!et down for classic!!. 
tn m•ure toe' ery hov the free and umntewupted bljoyment '111ey mtght be given either together or separately In 
(•f rttlwr an "after l2.'' or au" after 6," on every day m. four mmutes a boy could rec1te 40 or 50 hnes perfectly; 
tho '' .r. • and tlus would be a great Improvement upon the present 

llu• numhrr of hours n~~1gned to dtl•stcal school-"ork system of "&a),ng" 
p 2 . 
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classical reading. It is therefore on all accounts desirable'that some greater latitude than 
is at present. allowed in the choke of studies, should be given to boys in t}1is part of the· 
School; and we recommend th3.t arrangements should be made for allowin()' boys after 
reaching the upper di,jsion to drop either a certain portion of their classical~ or a certain 
portion of their other work, in order to devote more time to tbe remainder. The part~ 
of the classical work "which might best be ~pmed would probably be the Latin verse 
comp.o~ition, the Greek composition, whether in. v~rse or prose, and some portion of the 
repetitiOn lessgns. On the other hand, boys w1shmg to devote themselves more entirely 
to classics, might be allowed to give up either N !ltural Science or to a. certain e:;teiJt 
:Modern Languages. ~reat care sh~uld be ta~en to .prevent these privileges from being 
abused, and the exemption fi·om particular studtes claimed as a pretext for idleness. 'Ve 
think that the reg11lations under which it shoUld be granted, should be carefully framed 
hy the Provost and Fellows in communication with the Head .Master and School Council· 
and that the perll'}ission to discontinue any portion of the school work should, in each 
~indiyidual case, rest with the Head 1.1aster, who should not grant- it unless upon the 
concurrent recommendation of the boy's parents or guardians, and of his tutor, nor even 
then, unless himself satisfied of.its propriety. 

Subject to these restrictions and exceptions, we think that Classics, l\f athematics 
l\foaem Languages and Natural Scienc,e should continue. to be studied to the top of th~ 
School, and ~hat no boy should be allowed to take his removes without passing iu each 
of them the examination proper to the part of the School in which he is. 

The system of promotion by removes now goes no further than the upper division of 
the Fifth Form ; and although there are examinations for the Collegers, there are none for 
the Oppidans after they have reached that division. We think this an error, and ha-re 
little doubt that it is one o.f the causes of the acknowledged want of energy among the 
Oppidans in the upper part of the School. The remedies which we shall propose are 
these two :-That the upper division be subdivided, like the middle and lower divisions, 
into two removes ; and that promotions from the lower into the upper of these removes, 
and frt>m the upper of them into the Sixth Form, be determined by competitive examina

, tions. The 'number of the Sixth Form is, we think, too limited in proportion to the 
size .of the ~chool. "\V e shall propose its exte~sion. . 

The !Jfatlumzatical !Jfasters and thq Teaching of !Jfatll,ematics. 
f -

In a foi·mer part of the 1eport we have perhaps sufficiently indicated the measures 
required for placing mathen1atics on their due level at Eton. It is impossible to go 
into much detail on this point ; and it seems enough to say that tl:Ie Provost and J1'ellows 
should bear in mind the principle of entire equality between the Classical and 1\Jathe-

, matical 1\Jasters, as to their share in the general discipline of the School, the behay-iour 
of the boys towards them, and indeed in all points as far as practicable. 

The ancient 'Classical spirit of the place may indeed operate for an ii?definite time in 
depressing mathematics; but we believe that what we have recommended will grad1,1ally 
more and more counteract this tendency. · 

• Sc!tool Prizes and Rewards. · 

'Ve shall venture. to inake a few recommendations under this head, but they do not 
appear to require many observations in support of them. 

&~. s.mong (a.) Prizes confined to Oppidans. • 
1~:~·~\~,'~n~- We have already adve1 ted to the great superiority in scholarship shown for many years' 
~~~t~!:-endge, past by the Co1legers above the Oppidans. l.Iuch will be found in the evidence on this 
ij~·~mg. subject. Considering the hi()'hly valuable character of the endowments of the Foundation, 
61-L'H>15.'3. ]j . d . . 0 h h hi h h . d J . t :Mr.Anurer, t ~unret:tncte compet~tlon t roug w c t ey are attame , an many c1rcums anccs 
t';~~~~gdon, beli.ring on the position of the Oppidans, tve can hardly expect that this inequality sh~uld 
7~'.Joll.i· ever be wholly rcdrebseyl thou()'h we believe that smile of the measures we have adns('d 

• • ~ay haye a. te{\d.cncy to ·a~ so. 
0
But we ~re disposed to 1ecommend, in accordance with 

OrPm:.."f tht- opinion of many ritnesses of authority, a more specific provision for tqe ~n~uragc
-!'.::·••.r:~- ll'" ... t <r~e Oppidap~ m their studie!' in the establishment of exhibitions for which they 
Tiox.s. ~. • ~ro~wi'U be allowed to compet~. Such a mcasme js perhaps to be justified by the 
~5~~endge, existence of a special e\·il rather than on general grounds, though we may observe 
~\;·/,.~~~ that it. may be looked on as simply countervailing the separate prizes offered to the 
l!r. Wtldtrs C ll ' th • d t • L<>tt<>r, Appcn- o cgers m ell proper en owmen s. . 
:t~ ~:..m.-h. l.Iost of the details of these exhibition~ should te left to the Provost and I<'cllo" s to 
t1r:.s-J:.!~~~~is>. settle, but we may state that in our opinion •they should, if possible, be not. less than 20 
"' · c l:IJ. and probably not more than 40 in number; that they &hould be tenable while the holder 

• 
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remains at school; that those who stand for them should. be under the age of 16; and 
that not 'less .than half of the whole number be gi vcn for classical attainmfnts, the rest for 
excellence in nny of the compulsory branches of school-work. ' 

(b.) Prizes for composition and translation. . PRIZES FOR 

".,. e recommend that prizes be giv~n for original composition in Latin prose and veree ~oJIPosi
nnd in Eno-lish ,·crsc; and also for tramlations both of prose and poetry, and botliiuto T~:"i~
anu out of the classical languages. vVe have already referred to the evidence of several TION. 
witnesses showing that the exercise of translation is not ~fficiently attende'd to at Eton. PUBLIC 

. 'V c also concur in the opinion expressed to us that too little is done at Eton in the way lJEciTATION 
of public celebration in honour Of those WhO attain SUCh prizes, aS is SO frequent at many cr PruzE 

schods; and we advise that the prize compositions be publicly recited by their writers, TI~:~si
and the prizes given, before the whole school and such visitors ~ may be collected f?r :M:r.Johnson, 
the occasion. ' Answer 

Lastly, we add a suggestion respecting the Newcastle Scbolarship. After the examina-.JIL 44. 
tion for this, which 1s by far the greatest classical honour, in the School, the Examiners 
announce the names of a certain number of boys, next below the scholar and. medallist, 
who have done themselves credit. This list, popularly known among- the boy~ as ''the 
" select," vari<:s in number about from 8 to 12 or'l4. It is a high- distinction, but it 
does not appear: in the Schoo!' lists, though all other prizes and distinctions are there 
recorded. • . 

'Ve advise that the SchoQllist of every year should contain the names of "the select " N.A.m:s oF 

for that year and for a certain number of previous years. · "TRE,SK-
' L~T.ro 

Clwpel Services.-Prayers.-Preaching. BE PRINTED. 

'V e prnceed to observe on the system of Chapel Services at Eton, which we have ~::XEc~s. 
alr..,.1dy partially described. See above, 

\Ve are glad to be able to express our belief that there has been of late years a Sec. 27. 
great improvement in the demeanour of the boys when in Chapel, in the number of com
municants among them, in their joining in the responses, and in the singing. In these 
latter respects, however, they are still much inferior to what tney might be: As above Mr. Paul, 
not~ced, there is a marked difference.betmen the co~duct of the. boys on Sundays and "tnsweriii. 
their conduct at the week-day services. There appears to be still prevalent among the :M; Stone 
boys much of the feeling that has often been commented on at Eton, J;hat the~week-day zhzd. ' 
services are simply roli-calls. 'Ve think that it would tend in good measure to counteract ~Ir. Br~wn
this feeling, and that it would be on various grbunds very beneficial, if, according to ~ng, E~li1-

29 the recommendation of the witnesses to whom we have referred, an entire .change were ~~~c~:J . ....: 
made in the Eton Chapel system, as relates to the week days. · Evidence: 

Before proceeding, however, we must observe that on Ascension Day, which (except .5846-.58W. 
Sundays) is the only great Church fe'stival that can occur during the Eton school-time, 
we suggest no change. 'Ve recommend that that day be a whole holiday still, and that 
the full morning· and afternoon services be performed as they are ~t present. 

\V e propose that, with this reservation, there be no distinction, •in respect of the Chapel CnANGEs 
Services, between one week day and another; that on every week day there be a short R.E>CoM

morning service in Chapel, attended by all the boys, and, as Jfar as possible, by the MENDED • 

. Masters, in lieu .of morning prayers in the boarding-houses ; and that this service be, as 
nearly as possible, of the same length on each day. On the Saints' days that which is 
peculiar to the service of the day should be included according tp the Prayet· Book. 'Ve 
s.ty "as nearly as possible," because we do not desire tliat the services should be 
neccss~rily identical on all the days. They .should, no doubt, consist wholly of selections 
from the Liturgy; but these might be somewhat varied from week to wt.ck, or in other 
~ays. Differe~t pra~ers might be used; a les~on· migh~ be r~ad alternately with Jhe 
1 salms or Canticles, and so forth. These details we desrre to see left to the <foverninO' 
Dody to arrm1ge, expressing only~ decided opinjon that the lengtl1 of the s~rvice should 
not exceed a quarter of an hour. At present, as we have observed, the Lower School 
do not go to the College Chapel, but to the ehapel of Ease in thJ town~ • This a);rano-e-
mcnt, which .eve? now is obviously. unsatisfactor~, would ~eco~e· btill more so _up~e~. th~. 
proposed alteration. The Governm.,g Body should pronde, as tliey may easily do, · ... u 
the attendance, at least on week-days. of the whole :School in the Colleo-e Chapel. 'V e 
recommend that in no case, except that of Ascension Day, the boys shguld be required 
to attend any other w~ek-day service than this. . 

".ith the. sel"'\·ices ~n ~und~y, ~part fropt .the ques~ion of preaching, we do not Cnoni. 
-prop.os? to mterfe~e, w1th o~e Important e!ce~t10n, r~latmf? to the musical part of the 
scrnce, and on which we have to make suggestions whtch wili regard the week days as 
well ns the Sundays. 

\V c arc bound to say that ·we can discover no justification at all of the total neglect , . . p 3 
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• 
whic~ we haYe descn'bed, o~ th~ p~t of Eton _college, of the st~tut_able provisiqns tbat 
reqwre the College to mamtain a proper chmr -and choral semce m their bwn Ch.1pd. 
We by no means intend any particular censure on the existing ProYost and Fellows · f.:>r 
though we haye no certain evidence of the times at which the discontinuance of the a;cient 

'practice may haye beguh or been completed, we haYe no doubt that it has lon!Y' been 
disused, and the present or recent members of the College may, to a certain ~~:tent. 
urh-re the usualtplea of desuetude. But we cannot say more than "to a celtlin extent/" 
because the plea of desuetude lo~es much of jts force when the provisions of the written 
law, so ~a.r from bein~ unsui~ble ~d obsole!e, are essentially the ret'erse, and the practical• 
abrogation of them _Is manifestly. mconYement. Here the statutable enactme~t is most 
full nnd clear. Tilt lay-clerks and the chori~rs were actual members of the Col~e!l'e 
and w~e the f~rmer were partly,_the latter ~ere wholly, mainta4J.ed and educated b/~it: 
and enJoyed a nght of preference m the election of Scholars. .- • 

;:rs If. •• !Jle present practice is to _borrow a ~gment of the neighbouring choir of St. Ceorge's, 
2_16oe, Wmdsor; and to make certam allowances to the men and boys for their serrices. But 
Evid~ce or this .expedient .does. not even ~end to piond~ for the service with anything like com
Provosi and pleteness; for on. far. the. most Important occasion of all, the Sunday morning, there 
~;~~ IS no choral service., and Its absence has recently been ~pade eYen more perceptible by 

· the meagre substitute of a few h,Pillls, sung by a few beys from the parochial schools. 
The same 'remark applies to the mornings of holidays. We haYe pointed out the inade
quacy of this system as relates to the ChaECl services, and tlie bad effect, at le~t on the 

Mr. Wilder, 
Evidence, 
599-603. 

young choristers, of this hurried and compUlsory attendance on the repetition of the same 
sen-ices on the same days has been dwelt on in the eljdence of one of the Fellows 
of Eton themselYes. - · 

We do not propose, however, in this any more than in other matters, when dealing 
with the rerlsion of the statutes, that they should be majntained, except.in their spirit, and 
when an adherence to them seems well adapted to present times. According to this, it 
seems to us that the general model of existing cathedral es~sblishments ooght to be 
followed, and can with pelfect ease be fol!owed, at Eton. We think the College may f..1irly 
be allowed to engage singing-men· on such terms as they think fit. Those personil are 
masters of their mrn time and free agents in the matter; but the case is quite difterent 
as to singing-boys~ The College, we conceiYe, ought ·to take full charge of them. They 
flhould haYe ·a general school education, musical teaching, and moral superintendence 
prorlded for them according to the best examples of the t.'8thedrals, together with a certain 
annual al1owance in food and clothing or in money, and at the proper age they should 
be either apprenticed to some trade or receive some fair equiyalent from the College funch. 
The full choral semce should be had, both morning and afternoon, on Sundays a'ild on 
Ascension Day~ But we further believe that, as we have indicated before, in all chapel 
services the introduction of the musical element, and the use of the organ, fend to male 
them more acceptable to the great majority of boys, and we accordingly adt'ise that 
music should alwavs form a part of the daily morning service which we haYe recommended 
at Eton. We ·beli~ve that this might easily be adapted to the proposed limits of the time 
of that service; and, ~rtherp we conceive that the_choristers alone., without th~ singing~ 
men, would suffice for the week days. Further details may be left to the GoYernmg BoJy, 
and we have only to add. on this point that the financial considerations which it involt'es 
will be treated in that part of our Report which deals with the College reYe}lues. 

SE.Rli:OSS. • we need hardly say that we propose in no way to interfere with the Chapel Serrices, 
~~.,.~~~ except-in so far as concerns the attendance of the boys at them. . . . 
Dr. G'ooo- Some alteration, ns we have ob~·ed, appears to us to be reqmred m the ~y.stem of 
lord, III. ~-I. ptt:achin.g in Chapel At present, by usage, though apparently n~t by any pos1t1Ye law, 
~-'Carte~ th~ sermons .are almost solely preached by Fellows of the College. "U~c ha•e already 
ab1d • :Mr • ' d r th · • hi h th" k · ht p W: b'd. stated that we can see no sufficient groun 10r e restnction, w c we m · m1g 

a •. 
1 

.. -:-adYanta!!eousl.r pe relp.xed, so to speak, on both side;; the ProYost or Fellows being_ at 
liberty, ~n the one hand, to invite suitablt! or distinguished preachers un~nnccted With 

•• tJ-.-..,S,chool, and on tJ,,c other, occasi~nally to request the ~lasters and AsmtaJ;lt :\I asters 
.ot the Schoorto deliver sermons, shouJd they think. tit to ~~ so.. The Fellows are, no 
dou9t, often highly qualified for this function; but others ~ay bC. no less so ; a?d one 
adYantage, which they justly conceil"e themsel¥es to po5sess ~n the'! f?rmcr acquamtmce 
as 1.fasters with the characters of the boys, belongs in our new s!ill more _to those who~ 
are actually eng~o-ed in tuition. \Ve are quite aw~, _ind~d, that the sll:bJeCt-mattcr ot 
sermons in School Chapels needs to be han~led with discretion, and that 1~ may be et!sy 
to overdo the special and direct application of. the_m to the h?ys. But 1t seems to us 
paradoxical to deny the adyantage of such application 'yhen discreetly made; and we 
need hardly observe th~t there are many excellent and rec~t examples of ~uch addresses, 
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as those .of Dr. Arnold, Dr. :Moberly, Bishop WordswoJ:th, Bishop Cotton, nr. Vaughan, 
and .Mr. Se"~el1. · 

Boarding' Houses. 
The question of Boarding-houses at Eton is connected with 'that of the numbors of BoARDlNG 

the School and the limitation of them. HousEs. 
\V c propose, as stated above, that the Upper School should be limittd to 650, the 

Lower to 150. Assuming this basis, the main points fOr· ~onsiderati~n are, who should : 
keep the boarding-houses ; how many are wanted; and with regard to the tutors, how 
man~ boys each should be allowed to have in his house. The last question is only a 
part of the general one of the proper num her of tutors for the School; and it will be 
necc~sary. to deal here, to a great extent, with that general question. • 

\V c must, however, premi~e that, as indeed is the case in most of such questions, the 
view of what might be in itself the best arrangement must be very greatly modified by 4 

tnc.conditions of exic;;ting circumstances. But we are inclined to think that it may be 
practically convenient, as at least illustrating the 'ultimute object to.which some gradual 
approximatt.on may be made, that we sho~d in the. first place consider the matter'as if 
it were r~s mtegra, unembarras~ed by particular acci~e?ts. . 

'Ve thmk that eventually the boys should board with none but those engaged.m the AnGU"MENTs 
tuition of the SchooL \Ve say so, while allowing most fully the great merits of those, FOR AND 
whether dames or gentlemen in Mr. Evans's position, who keep boarding-houses without ~~AINsT, 
bein(J' l\Iasters. But with regard to the former, apart from the fitness of individuals, we Ho~~s~ 
cann~t think that, speaking generally, a woman is as well able to take charge of the 
discipline of a large number of boys of the age and class that are to be found at Eton, as 
a man is. \V1th regard indeed to the latter, the case· is different. Nor do we deny that 
there is force in the consideration which Mr. Evans has suggested to us, that a man in 
his position has ~uch more time {o give to the general ~uperinte'ndence of his boys than 
a tutor has; that he may in fact give nearly the whole bf his time. 

. This strongly confirms the propriety of'1 a judicious 1 limitation of the num her in the 
tutors' houses; but unless this consideration sup,:pli~d an overwhelming argument in 
favour of such a class of boarding-houses t which It must be observed are never likely 
to be as numerous as those kept by dames), it is clearly better :for the.,ake of uniformity 
and simplicity that the boarding-house system should be oqe and the same. , 

But it seems to us, on the contrary, that the positive arghments in ·favour of confining 
it to tutors greatly preponderate. It is more convenient to parents to look to •one 
man only than to two for reports respecting their som1.· The tutor is necessarily 
brou;ht far more than any other into intercourse with the boy, in .respec~ of all 
those salient features of character which are. concerned in H1e School work, and is so 
far the fittest person for his general superintendence. As t.he general rule, allowing 
fully for exceptions, the tutor will be an abler and more qualified person than the 
hoardin::;-house keeper; and this .applies quite as mqch to l\ )athematical Masters, if 
appointed on a right system, as to the Classical. It has beem said that it does not 
follow' that because a man is a good mathematical teacher h~ is fitted to deal with 
boy~; but this. evident\y pro~es nothin.g. !t applies to .the ca~ of cl.assical tutors also, 
for 1t unquestiOnably IS a difficult pomt, m the selection of ltutors· m such a place as 
Eton, to secure those who are both intellectually and morally. the best for the post. BoARniNG
\Ve suggest., therefore, that future vacancies in the Eton boardint-houses be supplied from HOUSES TO 

among the Classical and 1\fathematicall\Jasters only, the detail~ of the arrangement' on ~~~~1:;unn 
the principle of full equality between the 1\\ o classes being ' eft to the Provost and 1\IAsTEits 
Fellows to settle. • oNLY. 

It will be borne in 'mind that the Collegers and the boys iu tht: Mathematical Mastirs' MATHE• 
housrs must each ~ave a classical tutor, or. whd. is properly calle. ''my tufor" at Eton; 1\IATICAL • 
but the mathematical tutor shoulJ be considered the tutor for ge1 eral superintendence in~AsTERs • 
the case ~f boys in his house, as the Assistant. Master in 'College i of tht; Collegers; 'and.• T~;~s Fo~ 
the classJca) tutor should report only on the classical·work, tb" case being simply th~N.ERAL · ' 
con~er~e "of that whe.re the boy.board~ with the cla~sical tutor.· T':., --· 'YJS IW thenll "':\!. ·oL --:; ... "':-

matical houses reqmre a clas~:>tcal Jlnvate tutor,_• but not vice vusa according to- the TlN.Y>ENCE 
present SJ:ster;n, "hich need not be disturbed. Each, then, of the clas~ical tutors, besides ~:~~;I~G 
the boys m hts O\Tn house, must have the charge, as respects their studies of a ccrts.in wxTII TnEM. 
number of Collegers ·and a certain number of boys in the mathemat:cal t~tors' houses. 
These two sets of boys must be distributed among the classical tutors. · 

Defore proccedmg we must !ecu! to ''"hat was s~id abO\:e, that we cannot practically 
hc::pc for mo:e ~ban an approximation-for some time a distant approximation-to what 
m1ght ~cern m Itself the ~st ar.rangcmcnt. Beside the peculiar conditions above adverted 

• p 4 • 
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to,_ under which so man3 of the hooses at Eton are occupied, there would at nil events be 
the.inter~sts of the ~xi~t~ng tenants during their lives to be considered; and the very 

t:;uGGESTE.D various sizes and capacities of the actual houses must be taken into account. W'" e will 
ScHEID:. howe\·er, venture to present what might be a concei,·able and complete plan, were th~ 

case that of a new School unfettered l;>y any pre-existing conditions. It may illustrate 
our. meaning and furnish some sort of standard for the guidance of the Proyost and 
Fellows in thell- future regulation o~ this matter. Assume 800 ~ys! 730 oppidans. 
Suppose each of tbe seven .:Mathematical :Masters to have 30 boys m his house, ruakin!7' 
219. There would remain 520 of the 730 oppidnns to be lodged with the classical tutor~ 
Twenty such tutors, each with 26 boys in his house, would account for that nura.ber. 
But besides these, f.he 70 collegers and the 210 boys in4 the mathematical houses, 280 in 
ait haye to be allotted among tpe classical tutors. This "ould give 14 to each, "hich 

Ap~ndix 
H. p. 69. 
See also 
Answers of 
i\fes:;;rs. 
Brandreth 
and Rous~, 
ll.l2. 

L~T.ER'ESTS • 
OF l.ESSEES 

A-~ Occu-
PIE ill!. 

See sec. 28, 
wpra. 

1 _added to the 26 would assign to each classical tutor 40 boys. But this would be quite 
a different thing from the present supposed maximum of 40 boys ·to a tutor, as that 
means either 40 boys in a class, of which we are not now speaking, or the sole tutorial 
cha.r£e of 40, which- it will have~been observed bas not been proposed. 

The School class wmk, however, has to be proYided for. Twenty classical tutor3 
for 800 boys make only: the proportion of 1 to 40, which '""e conceh-e to be insufficient. 
To meet this, and to provide a.-further relief to the drudgery that falls on the classical 
tutors, we recommend the adoption of the suggestion in the able paper communicated to 
us by l\Ir. T. D. Acland, which coincides_ mtb one contained in the answers of ::\lessrs. 
Brandreth and Rouse, two of the :Mathematical Assistants at Eton,·- ' 

" That the number of ~lasters should be increased by the addition of a staff of young 
" men with ad,antages similar to those of a College Fellowship in the University, 
" including chambers and a common room, such young masters to be at J.ibe• ty to retain 
" a. College Fellowship, or to D.'}arry, but not. to keep houses till afttr their powers of 
" maooging boys and their aptness for school life have been tested." 

This in truth is but to systematize and to regulate the present unsatisfactory state of 
things at Eton, by which younJ tutors go there, live where they can, and get pupils as 
they can, till they can obtain·-: house. This plaq will also much mitigate the n1con
\"'enience to which -parents "·isMng to send boys to Eton are necessarily even now exposed 
in some tneasure~ and whicli would be somewhat increased by the limitation of the 
numbers of the School, that i.lf the restriction of their free selection of a tutor. If, as 
seems- to us desirable, the( ranks of the tutors keeping boarding-houses are always 
reciuited from this new clas~ of young :Masters, they will always consist of men approved 
to some degiee by experi~ce, :;o that the parents will, at all events, not be dri\·en to 
have recourse to men whol,ly untried. . 

On this part of the subject it only remains for us to recur to what we have noticed in 
the Statement, the complicated mas& of private interests, rights of lessees, rights of sub
lessees, claims to a sort, of perpetual and hereditary tenant right, and so forth, which have 
been1allowed to grow ~p between the College and the occupiers of the Eton houses. 
'Ve think it needless t& add to the specification of these cases in detail, though we ha,·e 
been furnished with inf~rmation which would enable us to do so \"'ery largely. 'f' e feel 
bound to state strongly ~ur opinion, and we do so without imputing any special blame 
to the actual members o;f the College or to their predecessors in any given generation, 
that the course thus purl,ued is a. most reprehensible one, most injurious te the intctests 
of ,the School, and mostfembarrassing to any well-considered reform in its sjstcm. The 
difficulty is mainly a fi~tancial one, and will be treated more fully when we come to the 
question of the revenue of the College. At present we haYe ouly to remark that these 
iwrests~ while unccrtai in amowit and wholly unprotected by l~w, have been suffered 
to. grow up, p.nd by l~fY' acquiescence have been to a great extent recognized; and that 
therefore in our judgm ~t they cannot without substaptial injus.tice be su~marily u.Isre-

..,_ga;ded. In dealinfY' 1th these interesti., however, when the ttme for domg so arnves, 
·.each CJ!Se must• b; tr., ted on its own mefits, and it is difficult to Jay down any general 
- rule. The equitable _:Bairn of a tenap.t whose legal interest has expired is not necessarily 
"'·-tu·ue-measl1iecf'"1.:-.. ;s original outlar, which ma;- have been extravagant, or partly 

reimbursed; nor by liis actual expectations, which may have be~n unre~sonable; but tb_e 
expectation that he would receive at the hands of the College f:ur and J.iberal treatment Is 

one which ought not to be disappointed.. • 

. Scholarship_, and E.xh}bitioJisfiom Eton to the Unit.:er~-itJcs. 
&noL.u~- · • h S h 1 h" ..,.. -~• C ll C b "d h. h ... 1 · · l'mn A.:sn Ix nddit10n to t e c o ars 1ps at .u.mg s o ege, am n gc, w tc arc J ear y gi~ en 
1:xmstT:5-ss by competiti!e examinati.on, there :rre. ~ot less than si~teen endowments of a s~ll..1r 
70 THE UNI· character whtch the mumficence .of mdinduals has fountlcc\_ for the ~UI)port of EtomJ.ns 
'\ ER81TI£S. J 
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" at one or other of the Universities. The total annual value of these amounts to upwards See Evidence; 
of soot: per•annum, a sum which nat~rally attracts attention all ~he more inasmuch as ;:~i'!J!~ 
all experience of such endowments evmces that the real good which they are capable o£ of Scholar
eflcctm(J' depends less upon the magnitude of the sums which they dispense than upon ships, &c., 
the pri~cip1es on which these are distributed. • . belonging to 

At the present moment the whole of this sum is bestowed -at the discretion oT one EtonCollege. 
or more individuals, and it would appear that a general estimate of merit often, if pot BY WHOM 

always, determines the c~oice:o~ those to wh~m the selec_tio? is confided t but we are not AWARDED. 

-informed either that this prmc1ple of selection by ment IS enforced by any statutpry · 
provision, or that any guarantee of any kind is given for constant adherence to it in 
futu:e. • , 

There are some theoretical a:rrt:l some occasional advantages attendant upon a selection 
made by responsible and competent persons, _and resting upon an estimate of attainments, 
as shown Ly daily habits and performances. There is, of course, more room for th{\ 
action of chance in· the performances of candidates, and of peculiarities in the judgment5!. 
of examiners, when a decision is reached by the single test of one examination than when 
it is based upon a long series of trials i).nd exercises made in all moods attd all Sel}SOnS, 
and under all circumstances. On the other hand, along with these opportunities for 
forming a correct judgment there grow up occasions, if not temptations, to a wrong 
one; and one judicious' and searching trial, conducted by those to whom the whole 
ra\lge of subjects is quite familiar and all the candidates are little known, has been 
found by experience the most satisfactory method of awarding such emoluments. 

But in order to give to the general. estimate principle, as opposed to that of the 
competitive· examination principle, even those advantages which under favourable circum
stances it may claim, several conditions are necessary. Certainly they are not realised 
in any cases where the responsibility of the decision is not connected with such 
knowledge as should direct it. • , 

Now, although the Provgst and two of the Fellows of Eton undoubtedly have some 
opportunity of making themselves acquainted with the merits of the boys who present 
themselves as candidates for election to King's, the Fellows as a body can know little or 
notliing petsonally of the merits of boys whom they neither teach nor examine; yet 
the Provost and Fellows of Eton award four out of the sixteen Scholarships. The 
Provost of Eton has. no peculiar facilities for forming a general estimat~ of the pretensions 
of youth~ whom he never taught, whose performances he has rarely witnessed when he 
had the opportunity of doing so, and who have ceased to breathe even the atmosphere of 

, the College over which he presides; yet six out of the sixteen Scholarships and Exhibi
tions in question are bestowed at the discretion of the Provost of Eton alone, and some 
are bestowed necessarily on youths residing at the University. Even the Head Master 
cannot appreciate the relative pretensions of young men who since they were subject to 
his close observation have made a fresh start in life at a distance under new influences, 
of which he cannot hll.ve watched the effects; but the Head Master of Eton alone disposes 
of three, all of which may (as we understand the return), and two of which must, be 
awarded to those who have quitted Eton. The Provost of King's College, though 
taking part in the annual electiorls, cannot have any long personal acquaintance by which 
to select from amongst boy~ ~till resident at Eton, nor any official interest in making a 
a fit appointment to a Scholarship at Oxford; and yet the .Provost of King'~ selects a 
King's schol.ar at Eton to fill a Postmastership of great value! at l\1crton College. 'V e CnANGE Jn>
are of opinion therefore that the method of selection to these Scholarships and Exhibi- coMMENDED. 

tions should be different, that they should be awarded on the result of a competitive 
examination, and according to the judgment of the persons who .conduct it. 

Again, with the ~scription of personal qualifications which limit the sele.ftion....now Wno ELIGI· 

and WOUld COnfine the COmpetition hereafter SO long aS the existing de:lignations • are BLE. • 

ptcserved; ~t is impos8iblc to be. quite satisfied. To ele,·en Sc\J.olarships or Exhibitions 
out of the sixteen, and these amounting iq. value to more than five-eighths of the val"e o£. 
the whole, superannuated King's scholars al<1ne are eligible. FQ1r such ·a limitatipn there 
was probably reasonable cause at the time when they \\'ere founocd .... Then the nor~-1 

• 

and usual benefit to which a King's :;cholar might look when be was enrolled a ~ember 
oft~~ ~ollcge was one of long dur~tion. In the ordin~ry course of. things a Fellowship 
at Kmg s would follow a Scholarship at Eton so soon as the Scholar arrived at an aO"c 
to quit school for t4c University. But it might be in any case, it was always in 
~omc cases, otherwise. ,lly the ~ta.tutcs of .the Founder the election to King's College 
must be made from amongst the Scholars ~t Eton. By the Statutes of the Founder no 
one coulJ remain a ~cholar ~t Eton after the 'age o~ eighteen. .TJle "age or superannuation 
therefore at Eton might arnvc.beforc the opportunity for electiOn at KinO"'s had occurred. 

Q 0 
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If it did, it was the ca~se of a great personal loss, and it was also commonly the effect 
of an accident. A periTianent pl'ovision at King's College was thus forf€Ited simply 
because the vacancies had occurred rather more slowly, or because a boy had been 
elected to Eton ·at an age rather later, than usual. A boy might haye arrived at 
sufficient proficiency before the age of superannuation came, he ·might even be more 
fit ana profi.cient th~n _those elected bef?re hi?I while h~ was still ';lnder the appointed 
age, but his supenonty would not entitle him to election over their heads. He mi~ht 
be, again, morc•fit and proficient than those elected below him after his superannuation 
had overtaken him, but this would not prevent their election over his head. Such cases• 
were hard, and the system called for some supplementary provision which would meet 
them. In both the Colleges of Eton and 'Vinchester the same evil produced the tame 
remedy. Individuals, who had seen or felt the inconvehience, left funds in the form of 
Scholarships or Exhibitions such as might be given to boys on the foundation irrespec-

1tively of their age or even specifically on their superannuation. It would seem at first 
sight anomalous that. pecuniary. penefits should be thus amassed in one institution, and 
that a class enjoying so many advantages as the King's scholars should be chosen as 
the special object of-further benefits; but as those who lose or seem to lose an advantage 
appearmore unfortunate than those who never had it, so the position of scholars not 
gaining their expected emoluments in the University has been far better provided for than 
that of others, who neither at school nor at the University were entitled to any. And 
thus around the main Royal endowment of Scholarships at Eton and at Cambridge has 
gathered a subordinate cluster of endowments intended to regulate its action or supply 
its defects. But the changes which have recentlr been effected in both elections (that to 
Eton in the first instance and that to King's after" ards }, having in themselves served 
to modify the chat:acter and working of this main system, now leave less need and even 
opportunity for the useful action of any lesser scheme of endowments in this respect than 
formerly e~isted. Boys are now elected by merit to tbe foundation at Eton; they are 
also elected by merit from the foundation at Eton to that of King's. As the election 
to Eton comes no longer by nomination and favour, but by the issue of a struggle for 
superiority, so the election to King's comes no longer in rotation, but by selection of the 
fittest by competitive examination. In this last struggle age gives a certain degree 
of advantage,-the natural advantage of longer study and riper abilities. If in spite of 
these a boy fails until t~e ~ge for superannuation overtakes him, he QWeS this misfortune 
to discomfiture, and not to accident, and to a discomfiture of the same kind aR that 
which he gave to all his unsuccessfUl competitors when he was elected to Eton, and by 
means of which he must have gained the benefit of his gratuitous education so far; if he 
now therefore sustain the Slme, he may be fairly called upon to bear with the same c~nse
quences to himse1f, i.e., the loss of gratuitous education at King's. Indeed it is upon 
the whole wholesome, both for the school and for the individual Collegers, that each 
scholar should through his career at Eton look forward to such a possibility as one 
tending to make him feel that there is danger in remissness, and that his future fortunes 
are not altogether secured by past efforts and habits which he can safely discard. Not 
only therefore is it not, as before it may have been, expedient on general grounds that 
those who arc superannuated should find compensation out of the general funds now 
applicable to this misfortune, but such a provision tends to defeat arrangements which 
are salutary, and which unqer present conditions may with much better effect be left to 
themselves to work out a cure for individual disappointments. . 

So far, therefore, as these emoluments are devoted to the use of those Collcgcrs who 
have been superannuated. without election to King's, we are of opinion that they may 
beneficially be freed from this restriction, and as the remainder are in effect given to those 
who-han.·. actually succeeded in obtaining King's, or who arc stiij at Eton with their 
forttJnes undf;termined in this respect, we think that the ad\·antages attendant upon .both 
these positions are so ample, that any increase or improvement by distinct an<i additiOnal 
"?llolumen~~ shot;ld be WOn by new exertions, and this, if it. be possib~e, in a Wide: ~p.hcrc 
of compet1t10n. 'Ve exc;ept such cases as those of the Davies and Richards ExhibitiOns, 
~ J...ic.J;u~re..specifically giYen to boys wpo bave actually gained their election at I~ing's. 
'"'>"' .tfere the consideration recurs that J:here is a pQrtton of the school SO • Y~St ~hat It 
aTone almost constitutes, in a numerical point of vie,~, t~e whol~ .school, which Is now 
destitute of all encouragements of this nature. Nor IS It surpn~mg .that durmg three 
and a half centuries of the existence of Eton no Etonian should. have acted upon the 
thought that it was advisable to give the. upper boys of the large Oppidan school a 
definite and immediate object for which the best scholars could honourably contend. 
During the same period the Collegers, in spite of the opportunity afforded by the 
nature of the endowment and the injunctions of the Statutes, were cramped rnto a 
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system of rotation which deadened every impulse to enterprise and rivalry. If, therefore, 
the very heart of the College was deprived of that stimulus ta action which seems to 
have been a part of its original constitution, it would have been little consistent that any 
such motive force should have been studiously applied to other members of the school. 

·But now that of late this vital power has been restored to the College with the best 
effect, and by its return has rendered superfluous endowments the chief use of which 
consisted in their connection with a mischievous system of election frcyn Eton, there 
appear at the same moment both the season and the power of creating that for the 
Oppidans and t~e school which has be~n: restored to ·the Scholars and ~he College. 
These Scholarships and emoluments, ongmally ·annexed to the College m order to 
remedy the disorders or irregu.4Lritieq of its s.vstem, and now clinging to it without a 
sufficient purpose, may be made a useful and additional source of energy to the Oppid~n 
part of the upper school, and a bond of- connection between Oppidans and Collegers. 
If they be so far d2tached from ~he College as to be9 open to the competition of botht 
Collegers and Oppidans at the close of their career at school, this will not deprive the 
Co11eger of anything which it is desirable that he shollld retain, and it will give to the 
Oppidan that of which the want iH so much felt, and of which the possession in any 
other way is, for the present, almost to be despaired of,- a set of Exhibitions, and of 
endowments in the nature of Eihibitions. The contest for these will help to rekindle a 
spirit of study in the last and most useful years of school-Jife .amongst those who 
are at present foreigners a~ it were to the competitive system existing in the school ; 
and, while it will give the more studious among them an opportunity of measuring their 
strength against those who, as a body, in a special manner represent the intellectual 
habits of the school, it may awaken in Oppidans of intellectual powers and tastes, to 
whom the struggle for College was not necessary, the sense and the exercise of powers 
not otherwise aroused, and may possibly even creat~ a new point of honour hereafter 
and a new sense of responsibility in them to rescue·~ from a tame and acknowledged 
inferiority in knowledge a body who would not now submit to be inferior 'in any other 
point. \ 

\Ve shall therefore recommend that all Scholarships, E:~hibitions, and other emoluments CILL>iGEs 

in the nature of Exhibitions, now given professedly or virtually by nomination or appoint- RECOi\r

ment to King,s Scholars at Eton, or superannuated King's·l Scholars, or to King's Scholars MENDED. 

at either University (except as above-mentioned), be het~ceforth given by competitive 
examination, to which" all Oppidans and all King's Scholar.s at Eton shall be admitted. 
For the purpose of ensuring such equality in point of age ~s is desirable, ,..,.e recommend 
also that none be admitted to the competition who at the time of the examination have 
left the School. · • 

\Ve shall recommend also in .the case of Scholarships sue as the Reynolds Scholar
ships and Rous Exhibition, and all others of the same chara: ter, which are absolutely 

of the· funds of the colleges with which they are so connecte , that the restriction be 
removed, and that they be tenable at any college at either Uni ersity. Suc)llimitations 
on tenure constitute a restraint on liberty which dimini!!hes t e value of the Scholar
ship in all cases, and therefore must virtually reduce the co petition for it. They 
must. also in m~ny cases act to exclude positiyely from the ·competition the very best 
candidates, that Is, such as would be likely to succeed. or even may have succeeded 
in obtaining College Scholarships elsewhere. Now that most c lieges too have Scholar~ 
ships of their own, open to all counties and all schools, the constant infusion of a few men 
educated at .Eton into .the .. so7iety of t~eir undergraduate mt mbers. must be a slight 
advantage to them which It IS not advisable to secure by t ny disadvantage which 
can affect Eton itself1 • • • -

Certain conditions or restrictions affectins these emolume ts which we think: it 
advi~a_?le to impos~ or ~o retain,'"3.s .well as -some othe~ provisit ns concerning them not 
rrqwrmg explanation, w1ll be found m the appended series of Re< o~e:g.~ations. • ..... 

• Tlte Remuneration Of the ltfasters. 
• • 

The. principles which. we think should be borne in .mind, in a1.1y fresh regulations REMUNER.&.· 

!espcctz~g t~e reqmnerati~m of th.e Masters, are these :-All extra payments for special noN OF 

mstruchon m those. subJects which are to form part of the School course should be 111AsTERs. 

abolished. There 'rill still, of coursE>, remain ~me extra sub1·ects such ns dancin()" fencin()" PRINCIPLEs 
d ' ' L' h" h h '}} ' ' O' O' TO BE KEPT an sw1mmmg, 10r w JC extra c a;g~s WI J>e. m~d~ to the boys who choose to be taught; m VIEw. 

bu~ the. s~stcm .of extra payments IS m_compat~ble With the due c'tltivation "of those studies 
wluch 1t Is dc~mcd to make general m the School. All leavm0"-fees and irregular or 

Q 2 b 
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ill-defined payments should be p~ an end to. An uniform charge for board and tuition 
should be mad~ to aU Oppidans, whether boarding with Classical or 1\Iathematical 
Assistants, or mth dames, so long as dames' houses are retained ; of this a sufficient 
proportion ;;hould be retained by the tulor or dame to leave a profit on the • cost of 
boarding, and the remainder should be paid into a common fund, to be called the lnstruc- · 
tion or Fee Fund, out of which payments should be made to the Se\erall\Iasters, and 
some other exFfnses should be met ; the Provost and Fellows should pay into this Fund 
the same amount in respect of each Colleger, as is paid by the Oppidans. The distribution 
of the fund should be regulated by the Provost and Fellows. • • 
· As an illustration of the mode in which such a fund might be raised and applie~, we 
subjoin a scheme drJLwn up by one of our number, which we think would be found to 
work well, though we do not bind ourselves to the precise figures contained in it.* 

* The foUowing is the scheme referred to :-
I The following scheme for the remuneration•f the Head 

Master and of the other Masters of aR classes rest~ upon the 
assumptions,- . 

{1.) That the numbers Qf the Upper SChool are to be 
hrmted to 650, and those of the Lower School to 
150. 

• 

(2.) That the number ol Assistant Classical '!\last-ers in 
the Upper School (when 1t 111 fall) is to be 21; of 
whom 16 are to be allowed to take private pupils 
and to keep boardmg-houses, while five are to live 
irt chambers and to have no puplls. 

(3.) 'l'hat the Lower Master is to cease to rer.eive.Upper 
School pupils, but is to be allowed to receive 
Lower School boarders mto his house, and to • 
treat them as hls pnvate pupils. • · 

(4.) That the number of Assistant ClassJca,l Masters in 
the Lower School, when it is full, is

1 
to be f~ur; 

an of whom are to be allowed to take LOwer 
' School boys as private pupils and tp keep board-

ing-houses for the use of the Lowe~;" School only. 
(5.) That the number of the l\Iatbematicill Assistants is 

to be seven, of whom five are to be owed to keep 
boa.rdmg-houses for boys in the Upper S~hool, 
and one to keep a boardmg·hou for boys m the 
Lower School. • 

(6.) That uo boy either in the Upper o Lonr School i.s 
to b~ard anywhere but with a su:al or .Mathe. 
matical Master, unless he hve with Ius parents, 
guardians, or near relatives in he neighbourhood 
of the School. 

(7.) That every boy, whether oppida or colleger, is to be 
the pnvate pupil of some C s1cal AssiStant l\Ias
ter; and that no Assistant ~ r is to be 'hllowed 
to take more than 10 pupils m all. 

It is propoi!ed that evety opp1dan whether in the Upper 
or in the Lower School, and wheth boardmg w1th a <..:las
Slcal or w1th a Mathematical M , and mthout any 
chstmctlon of social rank, should ay l:..>Ol. a year, of wb1ch• 
90l. should be retained by the lo aster in whose ltouse be 

' boards, and 301. should be paid nt{) a fund called the Fee 
Fund, to be adtflmJStered by the rovost and Fellows. The 
901. to be retamed by the bo "-hoqse master is intended 
to defray the· cost of board and 'lodging, and those small 
•• school charges" now separatel.r ade.on account ofwa.U:h
ing and lightmg, and other 1tem , and for the the sana
tonum, and to allow 101. to the master m· respect of the 
monl care of the boy. It is est mated that m a house of 
25 bovs the actual cost of board a d lodging will not exc~ed 
';Ol. a year for each boy; so th t the master of such a 
house may reckon \hat he will ake a proflt of 101 a head 
on the charge for board, and j in addition receive lOl. a 
head for supenntendence. • 

ft-~a prowosed that every sl \Ss1cal master shall receh·e 
out4>f the fee Fund on accou~" of twbon a further sum of 
101. a year in resPect; of every pupil, '1\ bet her boardmge 1n 
lus house or not, and "bet her l e be opp1dan or coUeger. 

'_ It is proposed that the Prov st and },ellows should pay 
~l. a year into the Pe! Fundi ~pect of each colleger 1& 

the Schook • • 
:::;._ ~-a.!Piui..~t:o,!ll.&Ul! Jf.u1'4Fee Fund would thvs, \then 

the School1s full, amount to 2J,650l., namely:-£ • 
- 2l,YOO 

1,i50 
730 oppidans, at 301. apiece 
70 collegers, at 251. , 

2151., all of which it is proposed to abolish; but, on the 
other band, be IS subject to vanlfus charges on account of 
tLe abpenda of the Assistant Masters and the srhool books 
and pnzes. from wluch it lS now proposed to reh:on lum. 

It lS proposed to pay the Lower Master an annual salary 
of 1,0001. 

The Lower M~r, as well as all the Classical Ass1stants, 
will also recen·e<out of the Fee Fund tbe annual payment 
of 101. for each of his pnmte puptls, and when the ~chool 
is full tlus will ent&Jl a charge of 8,0001. upon the Fund. 

It is proposed that. a salary of 300l. a year he given fl) 

each of th.e Assistant Masters, "hether classical or math 
mancal, not bavmg the charge of a boarding-house nr 
bemg allowed to take prn·ate pupils. 'l'here will probably 
be siX of these, and the charge on the Fee Fund "ln respect 
of them would therefore probably be 1,8001. a yeu. . 

It is proposed that a salary of 3001. a year be J(Wt>n to 
the princ1pal.Matbemahcal Master, and a wwuY of 1001. a 
year to each of the other Mathematical Mast-ers who ha\ e 
the charge of boarding-houses. As there w1ll probably be 
:fit'e of these, besides the Pnncipal Master, the charge on 
the Fee Fund may be taken at &101. a nar. 

It IS proposed that two French Mast-ers should be ap
pomted With sa.lanes of 6001. and 4001. a yt>ar respt>ctnelv, 
and a German Master with a salary of 500/, to include 
BSSistants Jf requued. This would entail upon the rund 
a charge of 1,600/. 

It 1s propost>d that two Lecturers in ~atural Sc1ence 
should be aJlpomted \\"lth &-"\~aries of 600/. apu~ce. 'l'hts 
would entail a charge of 1,:..'001 

It is propost>d to pronde out of the Fee Fund for the 
payment of Teachers of Mustc and Dra\\ IDjC. The amount 
wh1ch will be required for th1s purrose bas not yet bcr n 
ase~:rtamed. It 1s stated conJecturally at 8001? '1\ 1¥ch will 
probably be more than enough. 

It is proposed to estabhsh :..>o exhibitions of the nlue of 
251. 8}llece, tenable by oppidans, and payable out or the 
Fee Fund. This will entail a charge of 50Ul. 

It is proposed to allow a sum of .!;001. for boqls, pr1zcs, 
and for the expenses of exammabons. 

These several charges w1ll amount to 20,1001, \U. :-

Head Msster 
Lower Master 
Tutors 
ASSistant ~~a~trrs (not Tutors) 
Matbemabcal Masters* 
Modem Lan,runge do. 
;\atural Sctcnce do. 
:M us1c and Dra,nng do. 
Oppuian E'\ltibtbons ' -
Pr1zes and bammations 

Total - • 
Income of Fee Fund 

• Surplus 

.£ 
- 4,000 
- ],000 
- 8,000 
- l,fl)() 

1'00 
- 1,500 
• I,.•oo 

~00 
LOll 
500 

.l' _>o,l ()() 
£2J,5.JO 

£ 3,5.JO a year, 

As long as the damt>s' houses are i-etmnt>d, the ho~ s 
in them should pav 1:..101., ht..e the rest of tbe bo' s; lout. 
as the charges m these houses noW" ran;re /rom (,1} J() 1:'0 
J!1llneas,the dames should pay the '1\ bole dJt;erence INI" <"'n 
their eXJstmg fharrres and the proposed LOI. mtu the f~-e 

• Fund. 'llus '1\<mld add wme\\hat to the surplu'l. 
The antmpated ISU'1Jlus of J,~O/ a year ·wtll pruhul,ly 

be found useful m smoothu~ the "ay t~ the introduction 
' oft he propo!ied new E)Stt>m. It 15 obnou,Jy to be 1\LSbed that 

• • it is proposed to pay the llead llaster by an ~nual • • 'l'he !l<'ale ot remtull'nhon to the wathf"ttla·•<'Sl ID3.iten hu tw ... n 
ralft- amountmg to 4,UOOI., or at the rate of GI. Js. Jlel' thrd on t& a"""ru"t nn that th• v •ntl Jr.,.,., L<'llrom .. -lwWI<>!I o•numtno; 
__.h dJ th hers of the Upper bchool when full. He from :!O to .w b""'· 'Ih,.,... ll<l)"ll would ., !d tuuu a prolol c.r lrvm ~··.J. 

ea on e num to ~~·;I a .-ear to wln< 11 I•••L a \Pu.r would "" :a.lolrtl Lv .. "> of MIDI"\ 
at present receJ\'eS 6l. 6s. per head, bes1dt!S fee<~ on entrance lltll<''l" oboulJ not Q.v .. tl"• ad•ant~ge, euwe ln;h•r pa;m~al ~l.,;uJ<i k 
and leann~r. and an annual payment from the ColleJ:'e of wade to them out of the 1 ce llilid. 
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College Revenues and Expenditure as affected by t!te proposed Clzanges. 

The receipts and expenditure of the College which pass through the hands of the 
Provost and Fellows ha\'e always been kept in a distinct form, and. will no doubt continue 
to be so kept and it may be convenient that we should here deal with them by tl:iem
selvcs and so:newhat in detail, and on the assumption that effect will b~ given to our 
recommendations generally. · , GRoss IN-
• The total gross income of Eton College, including fines ~:m renewals of leases, may co:m:. 

now probably be taken a.t 2I,OOOl. a year. The average of the five vears ending 1860 Answers of 
J College, 

was ~..,I,062l., and the tendency of the income· is rather to increase than to diminish. The Statement 

estimate is therefore a safe one. • . . • A 1. 'V e will in the n~xt place present a short abstract of the actual expenditure accordmg ABSTRACT 

to the 13 different heads under which it is classed in the College books. This expenditure EF ExPEN· 

falls f~r sh?rt of the • income, because the receipts from fi~es are not brou.ght into a~c?unt. 1~~:;-7, 
In c::.tJmatmg the future balance of rev,enue and expenditure, we shall mclude this Item, Statement 

acconlinr. to the suggestion we have ~lready made. • •· A 2. 
I. Di~ta.-This includes all charges for the board of the King's Scholars, Cho!'~'i'"ters, 

College servants, and others, with some trifling additions in respect of election dinners, 

the new svstem should as far as poss1ble be mtroduced at 
onte, and ;1ot suspended for an indefinite penod until vested 
clru:ms have been extmJ.,TlllBhed. Some of the masters, how
ever, will be preJudiCially affected by It, and It would be 
well to hale the means of mukmg up any loss they may 
sustam, by paymenh from the surplus of the Fee Fund. 
The mcome of the Head ~laster, after makmg all abate
ments, mny no~ be tah.en at 4,5001 ; It IS proposed to 
reduce 1t to 4,000!, but an additional 5001. nflght be pa1d 
out of the surplus of the Fee Fund durmg the mcumbency 
of the present Head ~laster. 
· The mcome of the Lower Master appears to be about 9001. 
a year, together w1th the profits of a. boardmg-house con
tammg" :i8 boys, all of whom are pnvate pup1ls If the 
cost of th1s boardmg-house be taken at 701. a head, the 
profits of the Lower .Master must be 38 times 601 ; as the , 
clmr<Te to each b{)y I$ 1301. Tins would amount to 2,2801. n. 
year; makmg Ius total mcome.3,180l. It is proposed to 
gn e h1m a. salary of l,OOill and to allow hun to lteep 8 

boardmg-house, and to take priYate pup1ls at 8 reduced 
profit. If he were to take 40 pupil~, and all those pupils 
were boarders, he would only make 301. profit on each 
(101. fo-.:. profit on board, 101. for supenntendence, 101. foi' 
tlllttnn), or 1,2001. on the whole, makmg h1s total mcome 
2,2001. mstead of 3,180[ The difference of 9801. 8 year 
nught be made up to the present Lower Master out of the 
l:<'ee Fund. 

Some al'l'angement m1ght also have to be made for the 
pnnc1pal Mathematical Master. Mr. S. T. Hawtrey now 
receives about \,0001. o. year 1 It is proJ'osed to giVe h1m 
:.JOOl , and to allow h1m to keep a. boardmg-house (or 600l. 
1f he bn~ no boardmg-house) ; but It IS very probable that 
he would find a. difficulty m availmg hiinself of th1s per
missiOn, at all events for some time to come, &Rd both he 
and the Mathematical Assistant Masters m1ght requue 
some a1d, and, perhaps, a considerable amount of a1d. out 
Qf the Fee .Fund • 

The same w1ll probabl:V' be the oase with the French 
Master, who no'v rec!'IYes \01 lOs o. year for every boy who 
learns French. hr Goodford states the number who learn 
at about 100, 'llhlch would giVe an mcome of 1,0501. a year, 
trnt of wh1ch I tJresume the second French Master, 'llhen 
there I3 one, 1s p:ud \Ye n'tw propose to assign l,OOOl a. 
year to t'lo I•rench l\lnsters, anJ to g1ve only liOOl. of it to 
the seruor of thfm, calhng upon them at the same time to 
teach a very tnuch ~~:reater number of bovs thn;ll they do at 
present 'l11e arljustment therefore of l\lr Tarver's el·um~ 
under the new 8ystPm "'ill probably Jn\ uh e a further lJ.ll 

upon the surplus of the Fee Fund. . . 
l'I tlus t1me 1t IS probable that charges enough have 

lleen thrown upon that surplus to convert It into.a deficit. 
Yet the largest 1tem of W.fficulty has stul to be dealt 
'lilt h. 

.\Pror•lm:r to the prt1posed scheme, a tutor havmg 40 
JlUpllS. of "'hom :.!.) were be11.rder!', wotlld reeene 9UO/, a 
year, namely,- .e· 

101. a heaJ from the Fee Fund = 400 
• antl 

~Ol a head from the boarders= 500 ·-• £900 

If 30 of the boys were boarders, he wotlld receive l,OOOl. 
8 year. , 

Now, Mr. James states the amount wh1eh an Assistant 
Master, takmg 40 pupils, of whom 32 were boarders, would 
realize at 1,845l. a year, and he mt1mates that some masters 
the number of whose pup1ls IS unhmited, may be receiVmg 
more. It Is true that Mr. James mentwns l,845l. as a 
maxrmum, anti says that on the average of seven years he 
has only received 1,145l per annum But the difficulty 
w1ll ar1se chiefly m the C"'(treme cases of the semor -:Assistant 
l\lasters; and it may very prohably turn out that some 
e1ght or ten of these Wllllose 500l or 600l. a. year apiece by 
the new arrangement. If th1s IS to be made up, 1t clearly 
cannot be out of the Fee Fund, unless that fund 1s rcple
mshed by some further payment from the boys 

The charge of 1201. a year, whiCh It Is proposed m future 
to make general, ·is the same as the charge ~ow made m 
tutors' houses for board and tmtwn Over and ahove tlus 
amount, those boys now pay 6l 6s. a year to the Head 
Master, and 4l l8s to the mathematiCal fund. They ha,•e, -
bes1des, to pay 5l. 5s as entranre money and leavmg money 
to the1r tutor and to the Head Master, amountmg m 
general to about 261. os more Takmg- the time of a boy's 
stay at Eton to be fou;r years, and spreadmg the entrance 
and leavmg fees over that penod, we find that h1s regular 
annual payments, exclu~1ve of the school ciarges and any 
payments to edro. mas~ers, amount to about 191 a year 

, above the charge for boariJ and tuition. If the tutors were 
for the present allowed to charge the boys m the1r houses 
20l. a year more than ~he boys m the other boardmg
houseq are charged, 8 stHliclent fund would probably be 
proVIded to meet all clalli1s for compensatlon; and there 
would probably be no ~bjectwn to keep 'up for some 
time longer the distinc~ion between the charges m the 
tutors' houses and those m the dames' houses, particu
larly as the latter must) still contmuc for some years to 
be kept by pe111ons wh<1 are not engaged m tu1t10n. It 
is not proposed that the tutors should retam th1s extra. 
payment themselves, but\ that they should hand It over to 
the Fee Fund, and that\ compensatiOn out of the fund 
should be made to thos~ tutors who were losers by the 
change WheneYer 1t sho ld be found that the Fee Fund 
could dispense With the hole or any part 'it' th1~xtra 
pavment, 1t should be diSCO! tmued or reduced. • 

\"'he best mode of applyt g any further surplus m future 
years, after all cla1ms for ompensat10n have been e"'(tlll• 
,m•hed, should be left for he consulerahon of the Provost....; 
&nd Fellows. It m1ght e1t er be a~1U1ed to the reduction• 
of charges, the increase Of snlanes, the creatw71 of e"'(hi-... 
bihJnq, 4>r the mtroduct10n o"nt>w .r:ru~te.;rs. - •,, ___ ...,./ 

It 1s obvwus that some marg~n must be left m order to 
pre\ ent mcom-emence m the case of fluctuatiOns in the num
brrs of the School. In the c'l"f'nt of any senous fallmg-off m 
either the Upper or the Lower School, a rateable reductwn of 
sal ones must take place; and as the number of boys m the 
Lowrr School Is still much below 150, 1t IS probable that full 
talar1es could not be pa1d to 1ts masters at present, Hcept 
by '1\ ay of compensatiOn. 

• If It should tum OUt after all that_the amount of COm• 
prnsatwns to be borne by the Fee Fund was grentE':r than 1t 
could bear, the Provost ·and Fellows must mcrcase the 
charge upon the boys. 'fh1s might com emently be donl' 
bv 11nposmg an entrance fee for son.e t11nc to comr 

Q3 
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and a few perquisites. The charge for 1860 was 2,6881., and we find that the avera!!C 
charge for the seven years ending 1860 was 2,684/. We may estimate it al2,700l. 

0 

2. Liheratura.-This charge, which is that for the gowns of the KinO''s Scholars and 
the liveries of the servap.ts, amounts on the seven years' average to 1451.

0 
• 

a: Stipendia.-This sum includes the statutory payments to the Provost, Fellows, 
Head ~laster. and Lower .Master, and the -payments to the Conducts, organist, lay clerks 
caterer, and ~ollege servants. On the average it is 1,7431., but the actual. r.mount 
cannot be taken at less than 1,7801. • 

4. Remunerationes O.fficiariorum.-These, which are extra payments' to the Provost, 
Fellows, and HeasJ. and Lower ?\lasters for certain specific functions, together" with 
pttyments to the Assistant ?\laster in college and to some of the College officers, are on 
the average 5991.; but as of late years this item has considerably increased, it should be 
stated at 7001. · • • 
· 5. Distributiones Ordinarice.-These are ancient payments and perquisites to the 

Head ?\laster, cha~l clerk, and. other persons attached to the College, and also to the 
incumbents _and curates of certain college livings. The average is 2611., but this is below 
the actual amount, which may be taken at 3501. • · 

6. Focalia.-This charge, for fuel, is on the average 35ll. 
7. Stphulum.-This item, which is that for the expense .of a horse for tb~Pro\·ost, 

might be taken at 661, the amount in ~he year 186o. It had previously been ttbovt half 
that sum, but in that year the whole expense of the horse's keep appears to have been 
undertaken by the College. 

8. Feod. Regard. et Ta:r:.*-Under this- head, the amount of which varies greatly from 
year to year, are reckoned the ~ates and taxes on the College property, iucluding the 
Provost's and- the Fellows' houses, insurance, cost of management of all tbe landed 
propel\y of the College, including new buildings and repairs, and all incidental charges of 
the usual character belonging to such properly, grants towards chapels, schools, and par
sonage-houses, and the interest on 1\lr. Wilder's post-obit gift, and on the money borrowed 
for the improvement of the College. The average is 4,204/. • 

g. Quieti Redditu.s.-The quit rents amount to 41. Ss. gd. per annnm. 
10. Rlparati(}nes.-This signifies the repairs of the property at Eton. The aYerage 

is 1,524/. 
11 •. Erpenste ]{ecessaria! et Camerte &holarium.-The main charges under this head 

are expenses connected with the chapel, subscriptions to charities, watching and li~bting, 
water supply, servants, and tradesmen's bills, extra payments made by the .Master in 
College, ":ashing, and incidental.!: This amount also Yaries considerably; the average 
is 1,670/. : "" 

12. Remanentia.-T.he average of this charge, which we presume to-be that for bills 
remaining unpaid from ~he preceding year, is 841.· • 

• 13. ITUXJme Ta.r.-The average is 457/.: but as this ~verage includes some years -of 
h1gh payments, it may be taken at 400/. . · 

The sum total of the expenditure thus calculated is as follows :- ..c 
I -

~b ~ 1 ~~ 
Liberatura · ·- 145 
Stipendia ! - 1,780 
Remunerationes - 700 
Distributi\'nes - · • • 350 
focalia - - 351 
Stabulum - • -. 66 
Feod. ~~d. et Tax. - 4,204 
QUieti .~:_UNditns - • 4 

.. Reparat\Qnes - - , - 1,52-l • 
Expensre necessarire ·-. • - 1,670 
Remanentia 84 
Income Tax • 457 

• • 
• £14,035 

• 

• Probably Feoda, llegarda, et T(U(E. &gardum appears to mean an annual render or I'aymcnt in linol 
by a teuant, cr under an agreemenr.-See Ducange's GlOS3ary. • 
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The averao-e amount of fines divided amongst the Fellows during the same seven years Statement 
has been 6,5S-4l., which added to the above total brings tlie whole e;cpenditure to 20,619!., .A. 1. · 
or within a small sum of the income as estimated. 

Procecdino- on the basis of these calculations, we have now to examine what specific PnorosED 

items of redt7ction are to be made in the above expenditure; assuming that effect is given REDUCTIONs. 

to our recommendations. • 
\V c shall advise that the stipendiary Fellows should be five in numb,er: that the 

l)rovo~t. should .have 2,000l. a year, and each Fellow 700l., all·;noney allowances, as the 
rW.e, bemg abolished. · , .. · 

The total is 2,000!. + ( 700 X 5) = 5,500[. 
'V E' have not the means of discriminating the incomes of the Provost and Fellows 

according to the seven years' average ; but if we take them as furnished us by the Colleg~ 
they amount from all sources to 7,_653l. . . 

Under this head therefore a savmg may be est1mated of7,653l.-5,500l.=2,153l. • 
It should be observed, however, that- besides the sums given in Statement A 4 there Statement 

are a few small items of charge, either money paid to the Provost and Fellows, or paid A 4. 
for them out of the College funds ·for specified objects. a Some of these, as rates and 
taxest are in respect of the houses, which are free of those burdens as well as of rent ; 
and we do not propose to disturb that system. Others, as '' Bavins," "Billet," "Provost 
'" in lieu of ale," as well as some p~yments in kind which appear in Statement A 2, and 
which are not valued in money, are often considered a<:~ not out of character with ancient 
collegiate foundations, and the saving from the abolition of them would be insignificant. 

'Ve suggest, therefore, no further reduction as respects the Provost ·and Fellows than 
the above, namely, 2,153[. 

Next we propose to abolish the present payments to the Head and Lower Masters, Statement 
amounting tQ 375l.+ic3l.=453l. · · A 4. 

Thirdly, we propose to abolish all payments as at present made to the singing mei;J.. 
\Ve shall have to provide for these payments in a simplt. ~form on the other side t>f the 

account; but they are now made in an inconvenient shapl, and with the daily chapel 
service, which we have suggested, the question assumes a new aspect. 

\V e believe, however, that the ex~t amount of these payments cannot be stated with 
confidence from the College accotJ,nts. It would lead to an inconvenient minuteness of 
detail ,.Yere we to go fully into the accounts for this purpose, but we may state. that we 
have examined them carefully, and consider that the annual charge to be deducted in 
respect of.this item mav be put at 440!. 

\Ve mr y make the same remarks concerning the Choristers or singing boys, whose 
establijhment we also propose to reconstitute ; wherefore its present cost is similarly to 
be deducted, and the deduction allowed as a saving. 

It may, we think, be taken at l20l. · . . 
14'ifthly, we propose that the number of Conducts should be rei:luced from three to two. 

This would produce a saving of 120l.; but, as we suggest that one of the two should be 
paid 200l. in~tead of 120l., the saving is 40l. a year. , 

\Ve have now gone through all the specific items of reduction w;hich we have been able 
to advise. Dut there remains a mass of miscellaneous expenditu~e of a character more 
or less variable, and of the description incidental to an ancient ~ollegiate foundation of 
this kind endowed with land. · 

'V e think we ought not to assume that no reduction can be ade in respect of thi~ 
cxnenditurc. \Ve believe that the general administration of the College, as of the other 
schools with which we have dealt, will be improved under the cha ges we advise: though 
we do not intend to cast blame on that administration as it ha hitherto been. . But, 
moreover we are disp')sed ·to think that this expcnditllre, if loo ~·ed at in its two IrAJ.in 
divisions of payments at the College it8elf and payments in respect of its estates, is in 
both branches very liberal. No on~ indeed woula wish to see it o her than liberal; and 
we do not suggest the practicability of more than a slight reductic • ~· 

It will have been observed that we have nbt been able to st te the ltems of ~harO'e 
with regan I. t6 which we have ~ngges~ed specific red':lctions accordin'g ·ta .the -.PCJ't~~U. 
average wh1ch we have struck m stating the expe~Iture. The accounts do not furnish 
the means of doing so ; but in the case now before us, which is that. of certain branches· 
of expenditure in the mass, we will take tlie statement as· above made and according to 
that average. • 

The material expenses of a variabl~i cbaract~r unconnected with the management of 
the propcity, whether at the College or elsewberc, come under the heads Dieta E:rpens({! 
nt•re.~soria', and Camera? Sclwlarium. As above stated they amount to 2,100l.+l,670l. 
= t,3i0l. 0 

Q4 
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The corresponding items relating to the estates are under the heads Feod. Re(J"ard. et 
Tar. and Reparatione{. The tdtal under these heads is -!,20-1/.+1,52-1/.=15,728l 

It would appear, however, from an examination of the accounts under the head Feod. 
Regard. et Ta.r. tha~ some of the charges are of a. fixed character. The remainder, which 
are more _or less vanable, may probably be put at 4.400/. 

But this sum, for expenses of management on a landed estate of the value of the one 
before us, is :uerhaps rather high, fo_r '"!e apprehend that for this purpose .we can hardly 
re~on the fuies on renewals, nor, It Is clear, should the whole of the ttems un4er the 
title Fortuiti prc;rentu.r be counted. According to this the gross rental seems to be under 
13,000L a year. 

On the whole, with improved manag~ment we consider that some reduction mioht be 
effected in these tWo branches of expenditure. -=> • 

• The. total saving then, under the six heads into ·which we hu·e divided it is as 
follows:- . 

• £ 
Provost and Fellows -
Head and Lower -~faster . 

- 21153 
453 ·- • 

SintrinO'-men - · . 
So '=>. 0 bo 

mgmg- :JS - .. 
Conducts 

440 
120 
40 .-

• • 
£3,206 

-
Adverting now to the new charges proposed to be thrown on the College funds, we 

have first to not~ce that the increase in the Provost's income above what it now is, what
e\·er its exact amount may be, has been already provided for. 

We have proposed that the contribution of the Coll~ge to the instruction fund of. the 
school shall be 1,750/ .. 

'y e ha\'"e proposed to separate the Vicarage of Eton from the College, and to provide 
for it by a distinct charge of 6001 .. a year on the College funds. · 

The singing-men, in our opinion, as abol"C statea_ would only be wanted on Sunda,s. 
It seem to us that eight such men would be enough. and including the salary of the 
or!!3Ilist,.we suppose that the expenl:le should not exceed 250/. annually. • 

The ~horisters, we suggest~ should be 12 in number; and perhaps their maintenance 
and instruction, with a moderate provision for them on leaving, may be put at 400/. 
a.~~- • 

The total of these four items of charge is as ~allows:-

Instruction-fund -: 
Vicarage 
SinO'in0'-men 0 0 
Singing-boys 

£ 
- 1;7.50 

600 
250 
400 

£3,000 

B.u.A.xcL There remains thecefotre according to this calcul~tion n balance of only 206/. saving, 
(3,206(. -3,000/.) to meh the increased charge in the College revenu~s (or tea, sugar, and 
washing for the Colle~rs, which will probably not be less than 500/. a year, and for 
interest on whate\'"er part of the expense of present and future new buildings may fall 
upon the College. J · 

lt mqst moreover b¢ remembered that the a.bol"e statement of the actual re\·enue and 
expenditure.depends dn anra(?es, and e.:timates founded on them, which may not always 
prol"e accurate. On the other

0
hand we 'ba,e not ta~n credit for the savings which we 

belie•e ma:Y be _made ~the expenditure connected with the management of the property ; 
and i~.is possible that,1;1.pon some other po~ts our estimates of expenditure ;nay be found 
~.hig'u ruher. tmm.too low. • • • • 

But, further, we ha\'"e "already indicated· our OJ?U1ion that a. fair claim on the Coli~ge 
"funds for compensations mil in many cases arjse m re_:pect of the tenure of the boar~mg 
houses, if what seems to us a •ery necessary reform m the sysUm o( tho5e h_ouses B to 
be effected. It. is obrions that in the state of the funrls that w~ haYe descnbed, these 
claims cannot be adequately met at once,.which would be the m~5t satisfuct?ry arrange
ment. Each ca::e must be dealt with at tb~ proper time and on 1ts. own ments. It may 
be hoped that as this will be a gradual proc~ss, mor~ cconormcal ~.an~gemcnt, tb_e 
gradual impro\·cment of the property, ~nd espcc'll11y th~1mportant ~pec1fic mcrease of 1t 
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which is said to be certain though more or less remote, will enable the College to do so 
without serioas inconvenience to itself. At all events that inGonvenience, though it 
should last for some time, would be temporary and·would ultimately disappear. 

'V e must also point out that even j£ it sho_uld appear de~irable t~at any ~r ~11 of these 
lessees' interests should be bought up before It can be done out of mcome, It IS not clear 
that it mio-ht not be done out of capital. A lease which is worth selling will Usually be 
worth buying, and w}l:at the Coll~g~ bought np from the dames and lessees .it might relet 
on fait: terms to the I utors. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

All the General }{ecommendations (Part I., pp. 52-55)"' are in our opinion applicable 
to Eton. 

'Ve add the following Special Recommendations. • 
I. That the Governing Body of Eton College should consist of a Provost and 14 CoNsTrTu-

Fellows, of ''hom 5 f,hould be stipendiary, and 9 honorary. TION oF Go· 
2. That the Provost should be nominated by the Crown, and be a graduate of Oxford !{'RNING 

or Uvmbtidge, of the degree of M.A. or some higher degree, 35 years old at the least, oDY 

and not necessarily in Holy Orders, and that he should have an annual stipend of 2,000l., 
and the house which is now assigned to the Provost. 

3. That the Provost of King's -for the time being should be ex officio one of the 
9 honorary Fellows of Eton. 

4. That the other honorary Fellows should b~ persons qualified by position or 
attainments to fill that situation with advantage to the School; that they should be 
entitled to no emoluments, and not required to reside. Three of them should be ~nomiw 
nated by the Crown, and should be Graduates of Oxford or Cambridge, and the other 
5 should be elected by the whole Governing Body. · , 

5. :That the 5 stipendiary Fellows should be elected by the whole Governing Body; 
that every person so elected should either have obtained ai&tinction in literature or science, 
or have done long and eminent service to the School as H~ad Master, Lower Master, or 
Assistant :Master ; that not less than three of them should be in Holy Ord~rs; • and that 
each of the stipendiary Fellows should have a . fixed stipend of 700l. per annum, and a 
house or lodgings within the College. · · . 

6. That, unless prevented by sickness or some other urgent cause allowetl by the 
Goverlling Body, the Provost should reside at Eton during the whole of every school 
term, and each of the Stipendiary Fellows during three months in every year. · 

7. That the Provo~t and Fellows should be members of the Established Church, but 
not necessarily men educated at Eton. . . 

8. That the Provost and Fellows should be at liberty to elect from among the Cou.EGE 
resident Fellows a·Vice-Provost, Bursar, and Librarian, and to assign to the two latter OFFicEs. 

small fixed allowances, or to provide otherwise, as they may think best, for the per~ 
formance by members of their own body of the duties belonging to those offices respec~ 
tively; that they should also be at liberty, should they deem it more expedient, to ap~ 
point, instead of the Bursar, for the performance of the duties of that office, a person not 
connected with the College, at a competent salary. · ' 

• g, That the Provost should be relieved from the spiritual charge o£ the parish of Eton, PAmsn oF 
and that the parish should be constituted a distinct vicarage in the' gift of the Provost and EToN. • 
Fellows, and endoweu with an annual sum of 600l., which should be a char~e upon 
the revenues of the College. The amount of the endowment might be soi1'lewhat dinii~ 
nishcd, should the Vicar be providE-d with a house or adequate lodgings by the Collegei 

10. That the number of Conducts should be reduced to) two, •one of whom, ·coNDCCTfl 
appointed b~ the Provost and Fellows, should. have the title of Precentor, and bP-""" \ • 
responsible _for the proper performance of ~he Ch~pd' Services ~d tbe general effiei'._ ~~ -~ 
of the chmr. That the Curate for the time bemg of the pansh of Eton, appointea- ·~i 
the Vicar of Eton and ~J.pproved by the Provost, should be the ot}c; .. Conduct. That 
each Conduct should receive, as sue~, a yearly l;tipend of l20l~ ~ at present; but 
that the Precentor Corlduct should re~etve, as rrecentor, a further ye.'·..i!..v stipend of SOl. 

11. That the Provost and Fellows should procure, as they may thin~ lest, the services Cnom. 
of singing-men for the College Chapel ; but that provision should be m~de out of the 

R I 
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College funds for the maintenance of an adequate number of choristers or sinO'in0'-boys 
to belong solely to th~ Chapel. .. • 

0 0 

12. That such boys should have a genernl School education.. musical teachiuf?, and 
moral superintendence pr~vided for them- according to the best examples of the Cathe
dra].s, together with an annnal allowance in food and clothing, or in money, and should at 
the proper age be apprenticed to some trade, or receive some fair equivalent out of the 
College fund~ - · 

• 
CoLLEGE 13. That the right and the responsibility of presenting to benefices in the gifts of the 
Lrvnm-s. ·~ College should rest in the Provost and Fellows as a body; and that len!rt.h of serrice is 

an Assistant ~I aster, coupled with fitness for, the -car~f a parish, should be deemed to 
constitute a claim •• though not an absolute or paramount Claim, to a College living." 

QCOR'ClrOP 
GoVI:ID\"'ING 

BoDY. 

• 14. That no ecclesiastical prefennent in the gift of ·the College should be tenable with 
·the Provostship, nor with a. stipendiary Fello'Jship. · 

15. That the practice of granting beneficial leases should be discbntinued as speedily 
as the means at the disposal of the College will permit, an(.~ that all fines which may be 
received hereafter should be l::n.-ought into the general accounts of the College. Thit in 
carrying these changes into effect due regard should be had to the interests of the 
present Provost and .Fellows, and that for this purpose,.should it be (c.und practicable to 
do ~'0, fixed annual sums equal to their average dividends for the last seven years should 
be allotted and paid to them respectively in lieu of their respective shares of fines. 

16. That, whenever the whole number of the Governing Body is complete, 7 should 
"be a quorum ; and that, whene\·er it is not complete, a proportion not less than one
half of the existing body should constitute a. quorum. 

ELECTioNs 17. That in elections to College \ill local preferences should be abolished; that no boy 
To CoLLEGE. should be deemed disqualified on account of illegitimate birth or of any bodily imperfec

tion ; that longer notice should be given before each election ; that such notice should 
state the subjects of examination, and should give information as to the value of a 
scholarship; and that the scholarships should be awarded according to one scale ~f merit, 
by one examination, to which no boy should be admitted under the age of 11 nor over 
that of 14. · • . • 
• 18. That in the election of boys to College, or from College to King's. in case of 
an equal. division of votes, a second or casting vote should be given in the former case 
t(} the Provost of Eton, &!ld in the latter to.the Provost of King's. 

Cor.u:~!.. 19. That all payments by Coll~gers for instruction and tuition of enry kind (except 
... i!.hn::ns,. for voluntary extras) should be abolished; that the yearly payment of five guineas to the 

College for attendance, &c., should .also be abolished; that tea, sugar, and washing<sbould 
b~ supplied to them at the expense of the College; that their diet should be more varied; 

·and that such services at dinnerin Hall as·arc now performed by.fags should be performed 

ScnooL 
Col3CIL. 

N~or 
ScnooL. 

Alllfl.SSION 
TOSCBOOL. 

by servants. • · • 
2'0. That the School Council (General Recommendation VI.) should consist of not 

more than 15 members, and should comprise a certain number of the Classical ~I asters 
engaged in each part of the Scliool {including one at least not baring charge of a 
boa.rdina-house) a cerbin number of the Mathematical ~[asters, and some of the 
Teache~s of ~Iodem Languages and Natural Science; and that in the absence of the" 
Head ~I aster the Lower ~laster should preside, if present. 

21. Jfiat the number of boys (including Collegers) in the Upper School should 
never exceed 650, and that the number in the Lower School should never exceed 150. 

22. That the Head ~[aster should keep an admission-list, upon which the names of 
~dates for admission as Op:pidms into the Upper School shoul~ be entered in the order 
in whic.h applications are recetved; no boy's name, however, being entered until he has 
completed his eighth year; that, as vadmcies occur ip the School, they should be offered 
irl. succession to the boys on the list, no distinction bein~ made between .bo.rs w_ho may 
happ~n to be" m the ,Lower School and- others. That It should be optional Wllh C3C~ 
JlQyj,:hether he will present himself as a candidate. for examination at "Once, or wait 

' ·'nother vacancy; but. that each• !?<>Y who prcs~nts ~imself should ~ exa~ed, aml, 
~;lbund unfit to enter the part of the School for which his age qua.l1fie3. hm~ should 
be placed at the bottom of the list; and that no boy's name should. be retained on the 
admission list after he has completed his 15th year. • . 

23. That no boy si10uld be admitted into the Upper Sch~ol under the age_ of 11, nor 
(except in the case herein-after provided fot by the 23th Special Recommendation) above 
that of 14. 
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24. That a separate admission list should be kept by t)le Lower Master for the Lower 
School · that ooys in the Lower School should have no preference, in respect of admission 
to the Upper, over boys from other places of education (except as to the age of admission 
in ·the case provided .for by the 2pth Special Recommen?-ation) ; ~hat. they should be 
required, before entermg the Upper School, to pass the same exammat10n as boys from 
other schools, and should, like them, be placed in any part of the Upper School for which 
they may be found qualified. . ~ ' 

25. That no boy should be allowed to remain in the Lower Sch'bol after completing Murnux· 
his 14th year, the maximum age of admission into the Fourth Form, unless he bhall be AGE Fo~ 
in the hia-hest class of the Lower School and there shall be a l"easonable prospect of his L8oWE"R 

• '-' h R b I! J • h' h CHOvL. bein(l' able to enter t e emove e1ore comp etmg IS 15t . · • 
b ' 

26. That the maximum age for admission into the Remove should be 15,- and, fot FoRREMOVE 

admi~sion into the Fifth Form, 16; and that no boy should be allowed to remain at the .A~D FIFTir 

School after he has ra.ssed either of those ages without obtaining promotion into the Form .FbRM. 

for which it is the maximum, unless he shall fall within the exception mentioned in 
General Recommendation XXV. • 
· 27. That the number of boys in the Sixth ·Form should be fixed at not less than NuMBER oF, 

30, and that the admission of boys into the Sixth Form should be determined by a •.AND AD·ms·' 
competitive examination to be held once in every half-year, and by which as many boys ~oN,~F 
shall be elected out of the upper division of the Fifth Form as are required to complete J.X'[ om. ... 
the Sixth. 1 ' • • 

28. That the upper division of the Fifth Form should be subdivided into two parts, UPPER 

the senior upper division, and the junior upper division; that .the number of the FIFTH. 

flcnior upper division should be limited, and that promotion from the junior upper division 
to the senior upper division should · take place by a system o£ competition once in 
every J ear, similar to that propbsed. for the promotions to the Sixth. • • 

29. That the number of boys in a division should not, as a general rule, exceed 60. SizE OF DI 
r , • • VISIONS. 

30. fhat the system under whiCh the School has provided books, specially designed ScrrooL 
for Eton, should be discontinued. BooKs. 

31. ·That the whole of the classical course and the books used in the· Schoof should CouRsE 0,1!' 

be carefully revised. STuor. : 

32. That the work of all the Forms and Divisions should be arranged with tlfe special 
view of providing that the boys• work may become more difficult in just proportion to 
their rise in the School, and that, amongst other provisions to be made for this pur
pose, thct ti!lle of a boy should not be too. long or too exclusively devoted to the same 
author."' 

33. That the amount of repetition should he diminished, and that the system of con
struing the School-work with the Tutor before doing it in School should be abolished. 

34. That, subject. to the foregoing provision for diminishing thff quantity of repetition, 
thete should be introduced occasional and careful recitation of choice passages of L~t1n 

,and Greek prose, and of English poetry or English prose. · ' . 
35. That a larger amount of translation from English into Lat nand Greek verse and 

pro~e should be introduced; that the amount of original compo 'ition in these two lan
guages should be diminbhed ; and that some part of the origin 1 composition in them 
should be exchanged for translations into English, both oral tran lation (as distinct from 
construing) and written, und that in estimating the merit of sue translatipns due regard 
should be paid to the correctness and purity of the English. 1 

36. That the period during which each boy studies Nat ural": nee as a regular part 
of his School-work sho~ld, at the least, not be less than the i.· ·al between admiS'Sion 
to the Lower }~ifth and admission to the Upper ~ifth; and that teachinge()f Drawinfr 
or ~I usic should continue, at the least, until admission to the Lm\~' Fifth. (See Gener~ 
Hecommcndation XII.) . • • 

37. That a~ boy w~~ Is study~ng Frenc~ sh~uld b~ allowed, if ·~~·e~L~o take upJ 
German also as an a~ditiOnal subJect a.t tr1als, add ttt?e versa, ~nd t'baftlle sam~ 
should be nll~owed with rc~pect to ltr..han, at;'d als" With respect .to Natura] Science in . 
}Mtts of th~ School wher~ n. ~oes not ~nter mto the .regular School-work; and that the
marks obtamed for nny ndd1tional subJect so taken up should be allowed to count in 
determining the boy's place in his Remove. 

38. That the permission to discontinue some part of the School-work in order to devote 
more time to ~orne other part of it (General Recommendation XIII.) 5hould·not be given 
to nny boy t1ll he has reached thl" ITnper I•'ifth Form. · 
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39. That the scheme of work in the Lower School should be so arran!!ed as to allow 
rather more time than at present for exercise and relaxation in that part of the School. 

EniDYA· 40. That since the labour of the Head 1-Iaster in School-work (includinoo examinations 
noxs..\ as they are at present conducted) appears to be now greater than is d~sirable means 

should be taken to relieve him partially from it, in order that he may ha¥e more time for 
supe~tendence; t~at in conducting ~e ex~ nations. for Remo¥es a _larger share should 
be assigned to AssiStant Masters, and e..~1ally AssiStants not hanng charge of pupil-
rooms. • • 
. 41. That at least once a year some of the more important school examinations shou'ld 
be wholly or in part conducted by Examiners unconnected with the School; that such 
Examiners should not be necessarily Etoniam, and should be paid a reasonable remune--
~ation out of the School or College funds. 

42. That prizes should be instituted for original compos~tion on given subjects in 
Latin prose and verse, and in English verse ; and that the prize compositions, toQ'ether 
with the Richards prize compositions, should be publicly recited, and the prizes the~elves 
actua!Jy gi¥en, before the wlole School and such visitors as may be collected for the 
occasiOn. / . . 

43. That prizes should be instituted for translation of set passages of prose and poetry 
both into and out of the classical lan~ooes, and should be given in a similar manner. 

4-t. That it is desirable thai a certain number of exhibitions should be founded, to be 
competed for ny boys under the age of 16, and tenable as long as the holder remains at 
school; and that, in consideration of the endowments already enjoyed by the Colle"ers, 
.Oppidans alone should be allowed to stand for these exhibitions. . 

0 

45. That these Exhibitions should be attainable by superior merit in any of the branches 
of instruction (other than music and drawing) forming part of the regular course of study, 
but that not less than half of the whole number of them should be reserred for classics ; 
and that a detailed scheme concerning them should be framed by the Provost and Fellows. 

46. That, if possible, the number of such exhibitions should be not less than 20, and 
that the Pro¥ost and Fellows should create, as they may find it practicable to do so, by 
means of the Instruction Fund, so many of them as shall not be established by private 
benefactions. 

ScHoLAR-· 47. That all Scholarships, Exhibitions, Postmastership3, and other such pecuniary 
sHIPS m- emoluments now given to Etonians by nomination for their maintenance at any College 
·~~- at either University, should be awarded by competiti¥e examination, subject (as t~ tbe 
srrns. emoluments to which those restrictions or any of them apply) to the existing restrictions 
See List ot in fa¥our of sons of clergymen or others not in affiuent circumstances, and to•sons· of 
Scholarships, clergymen or of widows with large families; proviued that in any case in which it shall 
.Exhibitions, be pro¥ed to· the satisfaction of the Pro¥ost and Fellows that peculiar hardship results 
!c.D;~~ from the abo¥e regulation to any boy who but for its operation would ha¥e been eligible 
ford·~ An- for one of the abo¥e' Exhibitions, they should ha¥e a discretionary power to dispense 
sw-:~ with it. ' 

• 48. That where m~-e than one such Scholarship or .other emolument abo¥e mentioned 
are supplied out of one

1
fndowment, the Pro\·ost and Fellows should ha¥e power to combine 

several emoluments into one, or divide one into two or more, as they may deem most 
conducive to the intererts of the School. . 

49. That where any\ such Scholarships or· emoluments are now awarded to Etonians 
who hal"e already left ~;hool, they should be henceforth awarded to boys quitting the 
school. ' • • • · 

.SO. ,That where~ ~h emo1uments are supplied from fund!\. not held by or for any 
:particu4r College, it l uld be in the :r>wer of the successful candidates to hold them at 
any College at either~ uiversity. • · 

51. That ip. conside tion of the chan!!es recently effected as to the method of awarding 
KingB Scholarships Eton and Scho1ai1hips at King's, whereby Collegers at Eton ce.ase 
4tJ.~ifierr ~ annuation for King-1; to accident and ill fortune, all such Scholars~ps, 
Exhibitions, and other emoluments ~ are now awarded to Collegers who ha¥e not obtamed 
Kino-'s should be henceforth open to the competition of all Eton boys, Oppidans as well 
as CollP!!ers, not beinoo scholars of"Kinoo's; and that in all cases it shall be in the power 
of any Colleger at E;,n to offer hims~If as a candidate for Sl.l.Ch emolument in lieu of 
offering himself for a Scholarship at King's, if he ~ball think 1lt. · 

Scnot.AK· 52. ,That in the competiti¥e examinations for King's Scholarships and Exhibitions at 
SHIP EXAm- Eton, Scholarships at ~ing's College Cambridge, and other Scholarships end emoluments 
!O.ATIOX!. 
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at the Universities hereby ope~ed for competition to Oppidans and Collegers, it is desi
rable that the several studies of the School should, aff€-"ct the suCfess of the candidates in 
the same manner and degree it! which in the School examinations they are allowed to 
affect the places of the boys in their removes. 

53. That the time-table or arrangement of the hours of the classical work shou}d be TrnE'fABLE. 

recast on the principle of equality and uniformity betweec. the several weeks of each 
school-time ; that to this end the' due number of holidays and half-hoHiiays should be 
fixed irrespective of Saints' days, which should only be observed by their proper religious 
~service in chapel, except in the case c.f Ascension Day, which is the only one of the.' 
great Church festivals which can ?ccur during the school-time. , 

54. That there should be a daily morning Service in the Chapel' in lieu of prayers CnAPEL 

in the boarding-houses, not exceeding in length a quarter of an hour, and fixed by the. SERvicEs. 

Provost and Fellows; that the choral or musical element should be introduceu mto . 
this Service ; tha~it shoUld be as neatly as possible the same in length on all week-days} 
including holidays, excepfthat on Saints' days it should comprise the proper Services of 
the day according to the Prayer Book, and that on A~cension Day there should be the 
full rooming and evening Service of the Church. 

55. That, except in the 13J)t-mentioned case, the boys sbould never be required to 
attend any afternoon Chapel Service on week-days. 

56. That the Governing Body should frame a scheme for the preaching in the College SERMoNs. 
Chapel ; that in framing such scheme they sHould not be restricted in the choice of 
preachers, but that it should be provided that all the Masters and Assistant Masters of 
the School in Holy Orders, a3 well as the Fellows, have the opportunity of occasionally 
preaching, if they are willing to do so, in the College Chapel. 

57. That permission to keep a boarding-house should in future, as vac£.ncies occur, BoARDING 

be granted only to Classical and .Mathematical Masters ; but that in carrying this recom- HousEs. 

mendation into effect due regard should be paid to interests heretofore acquired, n.nd that 
such equitable claims as may appear to be well founded should be met by reasonable 
compensation. . 

58. That boarding-houses kept by Masters in the Lower School should be C'Onfined to 
boys in the Lower Schoo], and that boys in· the Lower School should be admitted into 
buch boarding-houses only. , 

59. ,That the Assistants in the :Mathematical School should be entitled Mathematical MATHEMA

Assistant Masters; and that, as regards the assignment ~f boarding-houses, the authority ·TICAL M!!: 
to enforce discipline out of Scho'ol, the arrangements in Chapel, and, so far ac;; may be TERs. • 

practicable, in all other respects, they should be placed on a footing of equality with 
the Classical Assistant Masters. 

60. That every :Mathematical Master should be considered the Tutor for general 
superintendence of all the boys in his boarding-house. , • 

61. That, in applying to Eton the General Recommendations XXVI.-XXVIII . ..z_. the CHARGEs 

payment to be made to or retained by the Tutor for thexprivate tuit~'on o t!tich 'oi-..AND~MoLu· 
his pupils should be distinct from the payment to be m·' e to him as n Assistant ME~r~.....__ __ 
~laster ~n the School; and that tbP at1nnal_ pa~ent to be i de_b~.tr.& ollege for the 
mstruct10n of each Colleger should be 25l. ; and that the gen ral principles of the scheme 
suggested above (p. 124) should be pursued so far as it may be found conveniently 
practicable. 

62. That chambers or lodgings should be provided for so e of the youuo·er Assistant JUNIOR As
~~a~ters, a?d a Common Room open t.o the Assistant ~!as ers generally; 

0
a!ld that the sisTANTs. 

JUnior Assistants should not be authorized to keep boardmg-1 ouses until their p.wver of 
managing boys and} their aptness for school life has been teste . • , 

63. That no extens!on of thE; holidays should be ever allo" ed except.in obedit>nce to HoLIDAYs •• 

Royal command or upon sanitary considerations. \. '\. ' :. ~- .. . • • 
64. That the system of " shirking" shoufd be abolished. "~TRu-Txr-" 

. . 
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CHAPTER 11.-WINCHESTER. 

STATEMENT •• 

THE COLLEGE. 

· 1. C()Tlsti/uiion of the College. 

• The College ~f St. Mary of \Vinchester near W'inchester, commonly called Winchester 
College, was founded in 1387. It originally consisted of a Warden, 10 Fellows,•70 
Scho!ars, one Head ~faster, one Usher or Second ~Is.ster, 3 Chaplains, 3 Clerks, and 1~ 
Chonsters. By an Ordinance of the Oxford Universitv Commissioners, which took effect 
i!l 1857, this constitution has been considerably modified:.. the ten Fellowships are to 
be reduced, as vacancies occur, to six; with the income thus set at lillerty the number 
of Scholars is to be increased to 100, and 20 Exhibitions are to be founded not tenable 
with Scholarships. No Fellowship has become vacant since this Ordinanee came into 
operation. There are still, therefore, 10 Fellows and not more than 70 Scholars but 
the College has found the means to elect several Exhibitioners, the annual paymen'ts to 
whom amounted in 1S61 to 2251 • 

• 
2. Statutu, V"tsitorial.Authoritg. • 

:suruTEs. '\V ~ have observed in our Report on Eton that the Statutes of that College were 
probably modelled upon those of \Vinchester, and bear a strong resemblance to them. 
An edition of the latter was published in 1855 by the Oxford Unh-ersity Commissioners. 
By an Ordinance framed by the Commissioners and approved by Her ~Iajestr in 
Council, and which is· placed, under the Act 17 & 18 Viet. c. 81. on the same· le\el in 
point of authority as the original Statutes, many .parts of these Statutes were abrogated, 
and many new provisions intrOduced. Measures hare been taken to digest the new 
matter, and so much of the old as remains unrepealed, into one code, and we have 

Ordinance, 
/S. 41. 
I 
'Vl.SITOE. 
\, 37. 
' -- -

been informed that the completion of this only awaits the publication of our Rep6rt. 
The \Varden and Fellows are empowered, with the consent of the Visitor and of the 
Queen in C~uncil, to alter and amend the Statutes from time to time. • · 

The Bishop of Winche&ter is Visitor, and has held l"isitation~ occasionally, but rarely. 
·Under the Ordinance of 1 857 be i~ expressly authorized to nsit whene\er he may think 
proper, or, without holding a Yisitation, to ·require answers in writing touching nny 
matter as to which he may deem it necessary to inquire. \Ye shall ha¥e occasio~ to 
advert hereafter to a change, l""ery important and beneficial to the College, wrought by 
the spontaneous interference of the present Bishop in 1854. 

"ScRuTL,-r." What is called a" Scrutiny" is held once a year by the-W arden of New College nnd 
;An~wers of two Fellows of that society elected for the purpose, who come to Winchester to take 
I~ 8Warden,_p_.vt-i~-~e annual election. They are empower~ by the Statutes to inquire gener:ally 
1w~e5ter respectmg'the (Povernment c:{. the College and allJts members, and to correct and retorm 
.~vidence, wh~te\er the}~~Y find amj :.1, h~ving reco~e to the B~shop of _\Vinchester in a~y ca:e 
229,2.56. which they cannot --t&<!Ilbel\1es dispos*! ~.w1thourgnl.\·e mc.;onvemence. In pr3.ctlce this 
Statutes investigation seems to be cdnfined to the seven senior and seven junior boy8 in College, 
~ubr. nL who a!:e questioned separabjly as to their comforts, and any matter of which they may 

brCOliE." 

bave to complain; and the pfJwer actually to co:rect abuses is considered to be lodged in 
the Bishop. ~ 

3. En owments, Ret:enues, and .E.rpenditure. -- . . . 
Tl:.e Endowlllents of V.•'inchester Colle~ consist of liwded property and funded 

stock, which produced, o~ ~!1 avera!re of the seven rears en~ed in 1860, a gro~s 
~ual income of 15,49-11 ,Js •. 6d. 

0

The income of 1860 amounted to li,622/. 5s. 5d. 

~s "fie items•(lurinf .he seven yeius were as follows:-
~- ·-s;_: J""' 

~ -'. ' -- --......- • · .Aserage of 7 Years. 1860. . . 

Rents 
Copyhold fines and heriots -
Leasehold Fines -
Dindends on Stock -
Timber 
l\Iisrellaneou s 

• I! .d , .., s. . 
5,825 13 11 
2,179 Hi 0 
4,58~ 10 ~ 0 
i,314 2 3 

921 13 3 
65 0 0 

• 

£ s. d 
6,471 9 l 
1,365 12 ( 
7,200 0 ( 
1,290 14 ( 
1,025•15 ~ 

2os t3 ~ 
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Donations, ~ubscriptions, and expenses of management,' which :altogether ate of con-

siderable anrount, are not deducted from the foregoing stp,temerit. • 
The total expenditure for 1860 (excluding nearly J ,200l. spent in purchase of land and EirE~""DI

in obtaining the renewal of a lease) was 20,098[. 6s. 1d., exceeding the receipts by TURE. 

2,476!. Is. 2d. The excess was paid out of a balance which remained in- hand. from 
. ' " ' previous years. 

The following table _shows the general distribution of the revenue in 1860 :-
. R ' B. d. 2 s d . .Answers of 

Expenses of management, and miscellaneous •disbursements for} _ • 2,610 5 5
'the Warden, 

purchase of land, &c. - - - - - - .- , ' I. 7. 
Dor.."htions and subscriptions, &c. - - - - - - 2,094 14 3 
Repairs and insurance of College buildings • .. - "t 1,402 8 6 
Chapel and Librp.ry, including stipends of Chaplains, ~rgunist_,} · _ 498 8• 3 Lay-clerks, &c. !. 
Choristers - • 336 3 8 
Purchase of provisions, fuel, &c.; lighting and warming ; wages of} · 3,347 8 8 matron and servants ; playground, &c.- - - • - -
Stipends paid to Head Master and other Masters - 1,035 14 6 
Exbi1itions for Commoners - - - i 225 0 0 
Warden's share of fines and allow'®ces 1,750 2 2 
Ten Fellows' do. • 6,598 1 8 · 

8,348 . 3 10 
Assistant Bursar n 200 0 0 

'Ve are informed that the leases are being run out gradually1 but. slowly. "It is the Wi~chester 
only way,'' says the Warden, "by which we ca.n increase our income." According to the Evt~ence, 5, 
scale on which the fines are at present fixed, and which the Warden considers somewhat et seq. 
too favourable to the lessees, the latter get 7 per cent. on their outlay. 

The College estates lie chiefl,y in Hants and \-Vilts, but parts of them are scattered 
through other southern and western counties. They are managed by the 'Varden, with 
the assistance of a steward. 

The College likewise holds, on special trusts for Exhibitioners and other purposes, SPECIAL 

the ~arge sum of 60,132l., with land which produces a n~t income of 204l. L4s. lld. ;::~;.-

4. Tlze Governing Body. 

·The·,Varden and Feliows ate the Governing Body of the College. ~ovERNING 
Under the original Statutes no person was eligible to the 'Vardenship unless he either onY._ - ..... 

was or had been a Fellow of 'Vmchester, or of New ',College. This restriction was QuALIFICA-

0 d. . f 7 d h . . ' h h d'd h ld TIONS AND reru<JI\.·ed by the r mance o 185 ; an t e reqmsttes uof. are t at t e can 1 ate s ol) ELECTION OF 

be a Graduate in Theology or l:aw, or a :Master of Arts, in Priest's Orders, and not less WARDEN. 

than thirty years of age. The light of election continues t~ be lodged in the Fellows of R. VI. s. 1. 
New College, lapsing, however, to the Bishop of 'Vinchest~er, in any case in which the 
election does not take 'place within one month. ' ~~ 

The election to a vacant Fellowship resides in the Warde and Fellows for the timt-OF.FEL
bcing. Under the original Statutes a preference is given toi llows, or forwer Fellows, Lows. 
of New College, and then to " Conducts" or Chaplains of\\ _, hester College, or persons 
having filled that office. By the.Ordinance it is provided tb'at ''the preference given to s. 5. 
" those who arc or have been Fellows of New College, shall be extended alike to the 
" ~laster, Usher, and Assistant ~lasters of the School at 'tiucbester College, for the 
" time being, and to those who shall have held any of the s~id offices, and to those who 
" shall have been educated for two years at the said School.r A local preference given 
by the old Statutes to natives of certain counties i~ abolish~ but a candidate is still 
required to be in Pri~st's Orders. • -

The ancient statutory emoluments of the "~rden, besides a uitable prt>vision ·fo(his EMour
table not limited in amount, were 'D. stipend of 201. a year, an~ 'l..yards of cloth at Is. Bd. ~mNTs. 
a yard. Each Fellow had a stipend of 51., six yards of the sa'u ~loth, fllld twelve pence:. 
weekly for ~ommons. 1~ appears, .howe~e~, ~ha~ t~e Governing\~....2%.:~~ 
that of E'ton, have been m the habit of dividmg amongst themsel~s the fines receivetl on _ 
renewals of leases of the College estlo.tes, which ~relet at old reserved rents. In ISG(), Antwers, 
the " \Varden's share of leasehold fines and allowances," is stated to have been I,750l., I. 7. 
nnd the aggrega~e shares and allowances of the ten Fellmvs were 6,5981.: the fines 
were, ho\\cHr, abore the average in that year, and we are informed by the 'Varden 
that his \\hole average emolument~ are estimated at 1 ,7001., and those of each Fellow at 
5:.l0l •. P~r annum. The Ordinance authorizes them t~ d!vide surplus income, but this 
pcr~sston has not ~eel! !lscd to the full extent. It IS Immaterial wbethet the money 
rccCiwu from fines Is divtded· as such, or as surplus revenue ; but the question whether 

• R ~ 
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fines, as such, are divisible, may, o! course, materially affect the question ~-hat is surplus 
revenue.. • . • 

ynder the Statutes the Fellows were to sleep three in .a room, whilst tw~ rooms were 
as~agned to the 'Varden. The Warden has now a good house; another house and 
tw? 9r three r'?oms are set apart for the us~ of such F_ellows as may be occasionally 
resident. A swte of rooms over the Scholars ch.tmbers IS now occupied by the Second 
].faster. , · . 

Of the 13 livings in the gift of the College,-
£ LIVINGS. ·, £ Answers o£ 

the Warden, 
I. 9. 
EvidenC(', 
21-28. 

DUTIES ll"D 
PoWEBS ov 
~VARDEN. 

One i!J under 100 in value. 
Tu:o are qver I 00 and not exceeding 200. 
Six are over 20{) , , 300. 
One is over 300 ,, , 400. 
Tteo are over 400 , , 500. 

· One is over 50.0 ,. , 600. 

Seven of these, which do not idclude the two of highest value, ure held by Fellows ; 
one by a gentleman who wa3 formerly Assistant }.laster. It should, perhaps, be added, 
that of the Fellows holding livings one had been Second llaster, and had been presented 
to a living before he obtained a l<'ellowship. . . • 

The 'Varden has, by the Statutes, 4<?e general government of the Foundation, his posi
tion being that ordinarily assigned • to the Head of a College. He takes also, as it 
appears, a principal share in the management of the College estates, and he commonly 
resides within the College. By the old Statutes he is not permitted to be absent more 
than two months in the year. Under the Ordinance of 1857 he is required to reside 
eight months only in each year. The Statutory provisions respecting the residence. of 
the Fellows were repealed, and the College was directed to frame new regulations-on 

EvidenC(', the suiject. This has not been done, but the present Warden informs us that he 
139, 162, has been engaged in preparing some regulations on the subject which he has not yet 
188,189. submitted to the other members of the Governing Body •. 
O.F FEL- Of the Fellows one or two, the 'Varden states, have been resident in his time, "()DC 
t.ows. of these being the Bursar, in whose case ·residence is necessary. But practically, says 
;;~~n~e, the Head 1\Iaster, they are non-resident, and such rooms as there are for them are seldom 
155 1~6: occupied. •They come up at btated periods, four times a year, and the 'Varden c.alls 
Evi~Pnce , • a special meeting whenever he 'thinks it expedient. They elect, in conjunction with 
.~:Jif,--s".;-t.' the \\'arden, the Head and Second ~lasters; and the fODsent of a majority of them is 
E·ddence, required by the Statutes for the transaction of all the more important business (mrijora 
153-214. _ negotia ), and for the expulsion of a Scholar on the Foun4ation. They are not required to 
Evidenc~ take any part in the Chapel setvice ; their posiaon, in short, is that of non-resid~nts who 
162. have a yoice in business of itnportance, and whom the Warden consults as often as he 

thinks proper. / "' · · 
E""idence, - The 'Varden is of opinion that any further reduction of their number would be 
143-152.- p-rejudicial to the interest~. of tlie College. He regards them as a " Yaluable Board 

of Trustees," and the Fell<!' '~hips as likely .to. afford in future a provision for ~Iaste_rs \\ho 
have grown too old for tL .. ..-r work-; :..drmttmg, howeu;r, that they have not h1therto 
served this purpose. TheY, ha,·e supplied a Governing Body, r~d have afforded to a 
certain number of the Fellows of Kew College the means of marrying on a comfortable 
income. The Ordinance, whilst it makes 1\Iasters of the School eligible for Fellowships, '8. 5. 

E'idence, requires that the electors s~all choose that person who shall appear to them to be of the 
' 362. greatest merit, and most fitJ.o be a Fellow of the College as a place of religion, learning, 

and es:4l.cation. The HeaA ~Iaster;whilst he has no wish to disturb an ancient constitu
tio~ thinks. it not very material, as re(J'ards the mere educational in'terests of the School, 

• :::> 11" whether there are any Fe11o'Yships or not. • " I really d.;> not fee~ their presence at a . '' ,_;__f'- . j, The C/wristns. . • • 

~:~oristers at 'Vinchester were.pl:tced by the Statutes on a t,omcwhJ.t lGwcr level 
Statutes •. tqan those of Eton and 'V estminster. • They wert~ to be admitted out of regar~ f?r 
R. VIIL charity-" intuitu cltarilatis" to make the beds of the Tellows, and help to wrut m 
Answers c£ Hall a~d to live upon the "fra!!lllents and relics" of the Fellows' and Scholars' tables, if 
W':miel! ' • ::~ • • • b] · hm t t tb L .. n.'tG these were sufficient for them; 1f not, they were to nave smta a nouns en a e 

'' · expense of the College. The choristrrs ere now •boarded, lodged, educated, _and at 
the proper age ~pprenticcd, at the c~st of the College. _The expens: under this head 
in lb60 including the Schoolmasters salary, board dunng the hohdays, books, and 
medical 'attendance, bills for clothing and apprentice fees, '\\'as 3361. 3s. 8d. 
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6. 'The Sclzolars. 
-' ... . 

The Scholars are elected, in conformitj\ with the old Statutes, by the Warden, Sub- QuAUFICA· 

'Varden and Head Master of \Vinchester \College, jointly with the vVarden of New TIONS Al.'"D 

Collerre 'and two Fellows of that Society choseq for the purpose. The old qualifications, ~LECTION m· 
prefe~nces, and restrictions were, substantially tbe same as at Eton, to which. the 'Vin- c~oLARs. 
chester rernlations were transferred, except that boys born O\,lt of wedloc.k or m serfdom R. II. 
were not 

0
excluded, that a preferential claim was g,'iven to .boys of the kindred of the 

}'ounder, and that, instead of the local preference \giveri at ~.ton to two counties, a like ,· 
preference was at Winchester given to the diocese of\Vinchesttr in the first place, and then 
1o 11 counties concurrently. Choristers were eligible, but had:'no preference. By the 
n- ... .1.nce of 1857 the preference of Founder's kin and the local .. preferences are removed, Ordinance, · 

~o candidate is to be ineligible on account of any bodily imperfection which might s. 12 • 
.~.pacitate him for Holy Oi'ders, nor "by reason of any restdction in respect of property'.. 

or pecuniary circumstances contained in the Statutes, but the electors may refuse to 
• admit as a candicl~te any one whom they may deem tl'> .}Je not in need of a Scholarship,', 

and cceteris patibus they are "to have regard to the prcuuiary circumstances of the 
" candidates." A boy who hits attained the age of 14. is, under the Ordinance, no longer 
eligible. No boy has yet beetl. excluded from the competition on the ground of com- Ev'denc~ 
parative affluence, dud it does not appear that any inquiries are tnade respecting the rir- 4o~I1:' 
cum stances of the candidatas. Dr. Moberly apprehends that it would rest with the electors 981--990. 

to reject n candidate on this account ; practically it seems to rest with the Warden and • 
Head Master, who are on the spot and rec~ive the papers. Neither does it appear that the 
C{f!teris paribus preference in- f~vour of poverty has been' acted upon. But it would be 
ncted upon, we are told, should the case arise, and Dr. Moberly stafes that parents have 
within his knowledge declined to send their sons as candidates, from feeling that their own 
circumstances were such as to render- the assistance of a Scholarship unnecessary to them. 

Until 1854 the electors nominated the Scholars witho~tt a competitive examination; in 
that year the system was exchanged for open com petit~~ on. Eton, which owes so large a 
debt to 'Vinchester, set her in return the example of this n-reat and beneficial change, which_ 
is clearly agreeable to the spirit, and not at variance ith the letter, of the Statutes of 
both Colleges. The Bishop of 'Vinchester, who was on .ptimate terms with Dr. Hawtrey, 
and had heard from him ·of its success, proposed of his ohvn accord the introdu:ttion of it, 
and it was carried into effect against the expressed opinion ~f the Head Master. ''I feared,''· 
writes Dr. Moberly,- ) 

"that we should 1e liable to have boys brought in among us, ~f whose character and conne~ons Five Short 
we ha·l no assurance, and who inight prove to be very undesi:~ble members of our community; Letters to 
and I wished that in our elections, (a thing wbrch I still think ~uch to be desired in the com- Sir W. 
petitions of olJer cand1<lates for public positions,) a scheme m · rrht be devised to combine the Heathcote, 
n•lvantages of a very real competition with the responsibility of omination. But I am bound to pp. 5, 6. 
acknowledge that with us the change has been unmixedly benefi~iaL The candidates are very Evidence, 
young, nnd we find that we have the best of securities for the character\ and connexions of such young 437. 
boys, when we fmd them capablE', from 10 to 14 years old, ofwinni~ such a lace on suclr-subjects.~--
lt is not in ill-conducteu f.tmilies that little fellows of that age learn th ir grammars so well, or know 
how to write Latin verses. Let me offer my testimony without rese ve. 'l'he open elections have 
been excellently successful. In point of ability, good conduct, and general promise, we have lost 
nothing, and we l1ave gained much. We do not know what 'it i to have a thoroucrhly stupid 
boy a scholar."-Letters to Sir lV. Heathcote, pp. 5, 6. \ 

0 
, • 

The whole. S~hool has reaped g~eat benefit from it. " Of olfi we had a small connexion, Evidence, 
" and a considerable narrowness m the system altogether. ''fc were comparatively poor 403. 
" in boys. This open competition brings boys of all ~bilities, o~ all families, from all_J>arts 
" of the country,.ancl so spreads our connexion 'Very widely.'' ·, "'"' 

In.1857 the system of open competition waa rendered obligatory on tlie College ... by 
an Ordinance of the Oxford University Commissi()n, which had been appointed by Act of 
P::uliamcnt in 1854. • , •• "" 

It is the c~1stom to give previous notice of every election in th'e ''Time~," au{f''t,'J 1fen~ .. :::'vidcnrl' 
circulars conveying further mformation to every per&un who makes H1quirics on the subject •. 92o. .. 
It has not been usual to mention in the notice theiimit of age, the subjects of examination, " 
or the ,-alue of a Scholarship, facts which it would be con.venient for parents to know, and 
the statement of which would probably ,diminis~ the necessity for subsequent correspon
dence. The average' number of vacancies has hitherto been 10, and the avera()'e number 
of candidates about 100. In 1861, •the candidates were 108, of whom 8 were

0 

admitted. Evidenc" 
In 1862, there were 137 competitors for 7 yacancies. · 920, 15si. 

s 
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Under the Statutes a St..holar had Sd. a week for commons, those under tpeir 16th ye:1r 
-'having breakfast also qf the aforesaid commons' at the due and accusto~d day-s and 
" times ;• each was to have also cloth enough for i long gown and hood, to 1:*- worn, 
during the first~year, only on Sundays and l}<>lidays. The \Varden, Fellows, Master, and 
Usher were permitted to give away th((ir old gowns, after fh·e years' wear, to the poor 
schofars and choristers, if they chose to do so. The Scholars were to ttleep in the rooms 
on the ground floor, under the chamber~ occupied by the Fellows. 

\Ve have little information about the treatment of the Scholars until within the last 
• quarter of a century, during "which it has been much improved in various ways. Custom 
and traditio11 have always possessed great power at \Vinchester, and the progress of change 
has been slow. The" children,"* as they were t~rmerly called, still eat their dinne:-s on 
little trenchers of wOod, which they would be unwilling to exchange for plates, and sleep 
in ·the six chambers originally allotted to them, (to v•hich, however, the ancient scliool-

,.oom has since been added as, a seventh,) on oaken bedsteads more than two centuries old. 
Walcott, Until the 16th century, they slept on bundles of straw, and their chaml:krs were unfloorecl; 
P· I96. the bedsteads and flooring were the gifts of a famous Wykehamist, Dean Fleshmonger. In 

the early part of the lith centu:ry, a SchQlar paid on his entrance for his bedding, for his 
'\Talcott., ' surplice, for the making of his gown, for candles, and for· his "scob .. (box) to hold his 
P· 166• books in school He paid also is. to his predecessor fer ''glass~ windowes; and 1-ts. 
Walcott, "for l~ng to write/' There is a Visitor's letter extant, datro early in the 18th 
p. 1~7. ~- century, which orders that bed-makers should be appointed fs>r the chambers, "and the 

" children relieved from the serrile and foul office of making their own beds, and keeping 
Evidence, " the chambers clean.• We gather, however, from the 'Varden's evidence that no bed-
971· makers were in fact provided till lately. The choristers were previously made to perform 

this office. 
Evidence, The chambers, the ·warden informs us, ha"Ve been much improved since he was a boy, 
i:~d~~!;, ~dare much better kept. We agree with him in thinking that they are hardly spacious 
I042. enough. for the numbers they contain; the largest holds 13 or 14, the smallest 8. Their 
Evidence or antiquity, however, makes them '·cear to Winchester Scholars ; and they seem to realize 
1Ir. Fearon, in a considerable degree a boy's idea of comfort, especially when lighted up in the winter 
~~~t~~: ev~nings with the '' half-faggots,1 a somewhat 8canty allowance of which is assigned by old 
Evidence or .custom to every room. ! 
a junior The Stttutes of Winchester, JjJ...e those of Eton, prohibit. the ~faster and U sbrr in the 
~;~7olar! 'most preCise and stringe' nt tenn~ from '1 exacting, asking, or claiming" any payment for 
}I ~ -I j 46• • • fr h h 1 tL • fr' d h E ,_ . .L' - IDStruction om t e sc o ars, tuetr parents or 1en s ; t e ton C.li1USe was m 1act a copy 
-R.~ of the Winchester clause, wi~'h the insertion of words extending the prir'ilege of free 
Eviden~ instruction to non-foundationers. It was nevertheless the practice at Winchester for a 
2Q

3
. charge of 10!. to be put into t,be bills of each Scholar, for "~lasters' gratuities; the ·words 

" if allowed ., being parenthetically inserted, out of respect for the statutory prohibition. 
This charge was, in fact, necessary to eke out the scanty pittances allowed to the two 
statutory Masters by the College, and it was rarely, if eYer, objected to, until, in the 

_mastership of Dr. Goddard or of his predecessor, an appeal was made against it to the 
, VisitOr.-, 'fhe V~sitor declfled .that it was saved by the parenthesis from being an actual 
-en~ and was therefore fbot illegal. Dr. Goddard, who was He~ ~~~~ter for not more 
than sev-enteen years (fro~ 1793 to 1810), received the mone..r durm g his tenure of office ; 

Eridenct>, bnt he felt that, if not illegal, it was morally questionable, and after his retirement, but 
~~cott, several years (Walcott says, ten) before his death, he made a voluntary gift to the College 
p. 361. of 25,0001. stock, in trust) to pay the dividends to the Head and Second ~lasters for the 
GonnA.IID time being. The Head lfaster now receil'"es from this source 4501., and the Second 
Fan. · 1-Iaster 3001. From that time no charge has been made for the instruction of the ScLolar5, 

e:xcep.t,.in respect of Mo<Jem Languages. But we must observe ~hat this is due not to 
the College, but to Dr. Goddard. The instruction of the Sch~lars bas be.en paid ~or, ~nd 
the Head- and Second ~I asters ha\·e bcen'eaved from the necessity of contmually viOlaung-

r .the Statutes they are bound to obsen·e; but this has been done, not by the w· arden and 
Fellows, whose"duty it certainly was to prO'\"ide adequately for the teaching of the~e boys 

->U~T'1.fie C:ollcge rcr£.nues, but by cth~ generosity of a prh·ate pc:rson, '. ,::.() qad a more 
tender conscience or ampler means tlian his predecessors. 
• The total payment out of the funds· of the College for the teaching of the iO Scholars, 
before the regular introduction of l\Iathematics into the School, ~as 250/. per annum, of 

• 
• 

• "If you are a commoner, you may uy yonr prtJe111 in yoor own chamber, but if you aT(' a cL1IJ or a 
chorister, then: &c..-Bi.shop KE:n's .J/an11.al, llUoteJ in l!ad.wzie Walcott's W1llia"' of TI!JI..e!.aut and l.is 
Colleges, p. 196. So al30 Ch.!Utopher John.;on (De Collegio)-•' Xoroine eeu Puf:'ri 'uuter i.; :I fe (1,ori,tre." 
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which the Hea 1 Master received 150!., and the Second :Master 1001. The payments unde. 
this head in IB61 were as follows:- • . I# - • 

Head Master 
Second !\faster 
1\Iathematicall\Iaster ·: 

- • ? 

£ ·s. d. 
.. 300 0· 0 

220 14 0, 
210 0 0 

.Answers of 
, the Warden, 

J. 7. 

Colleo-e Tutor - -
Lect~res on Nat ural Science 

-· 

Total 

. ?,00 0 0 ' 
105 o 'o 

- 1,035 14 0 
---====- ..... , 

The situation of th~ Scholars of \Vinchester' at the present day is undoubtedly f 

very advantageous one, and reflects ~edit o~ the' Warden and Fellows, who _appear i.e 
have been actuated by a just sense of their duty to the boys under their charge. 
A Scholar is well• boarded, lodged, and educated without any expense to his parents 
beyond a payment of ll. lOs. a· year to the French Master (with an additional twc 
guineas if he learns German) and, if he is not a prefect, a further payment of twc 
guineas to his "boy-tutor," a phrase which will be explained hereafter. His positior 
is equal, and in his own estimation superior, to that of a boy " in Commoners ;", and ii 
the two bodies havy not hitherto associated quite as 'freely as it is to be wished they Evidence 
should, this is probably owing to the circumstance that they have been separately lodged, 775-781,' 
and until lately have used ~eparate playgrounds. 1021-1027, 

THE SCBOOL. 

7. Number and Composition of the School. 
The greatest number of boys at Winchester in 1861 was,-

Scholars • 
Commoners 

. ~ 
r 
I 

70 0 

131' 

201, 
I -

1413-1418. 

NuMBER 01!' 
ScHOOL. 
.Answers' of 
Dr. Moberly, 
IT. 32 • 

In May 1862, when we visited the School, there 'vete 216"" boys, an<l therefore 146 Evidence, 
Commoners. The number of Commoners was 31 in 16($8. During the 18thicentury it 308• 
fluctuated greatly, being 87 in 1730, and in 1750 only 10. In 1846 it had risen,to 148, w~~~tt, 
but it then began to fg,ll rapidly, until in 1858 it did npt exceed 68. "We suffered," ~ 'd · ~ _ 
" says Dr. 1\Ioberly, for some considerable time under\ the reputation of bad health, 27~~7~~· 
whic1 had the effect of lowering our numbers considerably." From this depression the · 
School has since 'been gradually recovering. The openin'f of the scholarships to com
petition, the' opening of New College to Commoners,-a ch~nge which will be mentioned 
hereafter,-and the establishment of additional boarding hot~ses, have already had very 
beneficial effects, and there seems to be good reason to hope t~at the School will continue, 
under judicious management, to advance in this respect. \ . · . , :: · --.... _ 

The Statutes permit a limited number, not exceeding 10, qf sons of~ noblf)s and great Con~ll'Rs. 
men, special fiiends of the College, ~'filii nobilium et valentiu~ personarum dicti Collegii R. XVI. 
~pecialmm amicomm," to be educated within the College whlls, but w,ithout charge tp . 
the College. It appears, we are. informed, by old College ac1ounts that such boys were Answers of 
in fact received, and that they paic1, not for their instructionn but for their commons or ~e {!arden, 
board. These are regarded as having been the forerunners of the present '~ Commoners ~· · '· 
or non-foundation boys. At what time Commoners ceased t board within the College Walcott, 
does not appear. In 1681, says Mr .. Walcott, we find, accor 'ng to the roll, two Oom- P· 150. 
moners in College, ~hree in the \Varden's house, ind the re ainder out of,.C~Vllege. 
The distinction, he says, did not disappear till !747. · • -

There is nothing in the Statu teo to show that the Founder of inchestcr contemplated, 
as the Founder of Eton certainly did, the resort of other boys to) his Scl10ol besides th~ 
Scholars and the small privileged class above mentioned. The. Head Master_ ~"""::!_Iov-, 
ever, long been in the habit of taking boarders, ~hn are said in th'& dialecto:f\Vinchostei' 
to he "in Commoners," and are regarded as flUCCessors of the class from whom they: 
scrm to have inheritf·d the name. The number was formerly limited by the "\Varden and 
Fellows to I 30, but this limitation exists no longer. Two additional boardino- houses had 
bren lately opened 7ihen we visited 'Vinchestcr in 1862. A third, to h<~'Id 25 boys Evidence 
was then building, and it was in t'ontcmphtion to establish a fourth. Dr. !\foberly 308. ' 

• In 1863, we believe, 230, 
-s 2 
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wishe~ to see the number of Co~m~ers rise to 200, 25 in ea.ch of the \o~ a~ditional 
~re Mr. boarding houses added. to 100 In 'Ins. own. The School would ·then contam 300 boys, 
Thre~her's including the 100 Scholars. With its present site and machinery it could no4 he thinks, 
I:ndenee, well hold more; and, in order to supply six Scholars a year to New College, it ought 
1520. not to hal'e less. · ~ 
AnliLSSloY. &ys undergo no examination, the Scholars excepted, bef01e admission to tl.e School; 
~wers or but if a boy is~ent to school whose attainments are not ~uch as to enable him to join 
Dr.l!oberly, the lowest classes with good pro8pect of adv-antage, he is not received. This happens 
~J" ·,occasionally, but rarely. There are no limits of age, and there is no rule as to the 
-;I enee, highest Form in which a boy can be placed on admission. Boys seldom come at an 
.l • earlier age than eleven, or so late as sixteen, and in practice are ne¥cr placed hl(J'her 

tqan in the senior part of the Fifth, and very rarely so high. A Scholar stays o~ an 
avel'aooe fi¥e years at school, a Commoner between three and four. -

' 4 • 
8. Government of the &!tool. _ Head Master's relation to the Warden and Fel!olCs, 

• and to tlze Assista'ills. 

llLAD The general go¥ernment of the School is yested in the Head l\Iaster, mb1ect to £uch 
:.llinB's "J 
nzuno!'f To control as is exercised m·er him by the Warden, or by the Warden and Fellows. 
WARDa The legal position of the Head }faster of Winchester is the same as th2t of the 
~-n FEL- Head ~laster of Eton. As l\Ia5ter of the Foundation Scholars, he is an officer of the 
LOWS. · College, "hired and remo¥able" by the Go\'erning Body, and mbject to the ruperinten

dence of its head. The control appears, howe¥er, to be in practice less strict and minute 
.Evidence, than at Eton. "The Warden and Fellows do not interfere," says the Warden, "with 
192. " the studies of the School unless some great cause is shown. If they saw such a 
197. 

372. 

211. 

215. 

" cause they would." They hare a right to be consulted if there are any great changes 
-in the subjects of study, for instance. As to the books used by the Scholars, the 
Head 1\Iaster does not think that the Warden has eier meddled with matters of that 
kind, but has no douLt that he might do so. " If the Warden were to tell me he 

. " appro~ed or di.sapprm:ed of a _book, I should think it. proper to attend to that. • A 
S.cholar sentenced to punishment by the Head :!\laster can appeal to the Warden,.wbo 
would COrr.tDfonly dispose of the ca..~ hi:nse'lf, but would bring it before a meeting of 
the Fellows, if that were insist'ed on. The '\"\"arden and Fellows only, or the Warden 
with the c!onsent of the Fellow5 1 caL expel a Scholar. The Warden and Fellows appoint 
the Second ~Jaster and the ColletTe Tutor, :md the \\ ?.rden also appoints the ~Iatbe
matical and 1\Iodern Languagci :\J~ten:, because it is part of their duty to teach the 
Scholars'. Orcr the Commoners the 'Varden and Fellows ha¥e, in the Head ~I~ter"s 
opinion, no statutorj- power -:irh!!.te¥er. "They are my own boys ; ~till, being supreme 
" o¥er the Scholanz, as it is but one schonl, it is obrious that he (the '\"\"'arden) gets an 
" indirect suprem~y over t.he Commoners as well, so that e\"en b Commoners I should 
" ne\"er think of doing an~ihino- remarkable without consulting the \Varden, and ascer
" ta.ining his wishes about Jt." ~'If my boys are allowed to come and learn with the 
,. CollPge boys, they musi follow the College roles." He would not gi\"e Iea,-e to open 

~~ a boarding bouse" to any o~e who bad not been preriously appro¥ed by the " .. arden. 
25-S-265. The ,, .. arJen himself 'Rppears to take rather ·a different Yiew. He regards ~he 
&-ealso20I. Commoners as the successors of thefilii nobilium, and has nQ doubt that the Gorcmmg 

- Body would have a stat~tory right to interfere in matters of ~sci:pline with the Head 
~laster's go¥ernment of th~m, thouo-b such a. rio-ht -ould be exerted m graye cases only, 
and he is not aware of any p~ent for it~ He thinks decidedly that they haye a 
control over the number o(the Commoners. The Head )faster's view of this question i3 
probably the more correct! of the two. The .filii rwbilium at "Winchester, like the corre
sponG.iLg-class at Eton, -l~ere admitted -to lodge within the College walls, paying the 
COilege for t1eir board./!The present ncn-foundationers live outside the Colle~e, and 
pay nothing to it. If, erefore, the "\\ .. arden and Thllows haT"e any control on·r the 

1 Head ~laster's mana!!C nent of them it propabl v arises from their general hold O\"er r.n 
4! -.J h ~ ... ' J J _"'.::: -~.t_~y_a_pJ?O~-;)t and can remo¥e. . • • 

-.. 'Ve asked the Head )faster's opin7on "on the working of this sy~tem. It has always, 
h,e says, within his experience, worked ·ha.rmonioml), and he only knows ~y hearsay that 
there have been times when the '\'"arden and Head ~!aster did not act atrucaLly together. 
It is a part of the ancient co&stitution of the place_, thoucih the pre. sent magnitude of 
the non-foundation clement of the School was, he a11ows, ne¥er•rontemp1ated by the 
Founder; and, "so long a.s things can be 'kept together under it,• he would not dee troy 
it. But to establish it if it did not exist, would, he thinks, be " monstrous:"' he sees n:> 
practical use in it, and some posith·e disadv-antage. The influence of New C<>llege O¥cr 
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'Vinchcster is 1xerted, of course, chiefly thro'ugh the "\Varden and Fellows of.Winchestei 
and thi~ influence h'ls not been beneficial to the quality;,of the tea~hing of the School. 

" :::G ~ (Lor·d Cla1·endon) Do you con&ider the institution -of the 'Varden and Fellows has an: 
n.pp1eci.1ble effect in improving the quahty of the masteri you get ~ere 1--No, on the contrary, 1 

rather dis-imoroves them, if I may coin such a word. ,We must consider the 'N arden and Fellow 
of this Collr~e, and the ·'Varden and,Felloi·s of New College as one joint body, and I haven~ 
lJCsitation in "'s,1yin(J' tha~ the consequence of 1estricting the choice of masters to any sjugle CollegE 
cannot be to impro~e the quality of the teaching in a School When I w:ts introduCed here as Heac 
Master thouo-h bred here as a boy, I belonged to another College. I was an undergraduate 
ft>llow, 'and t~tor of Balliol; my life at Oxford was spent in my College; and you lnay easil~ 
suppo~e tll.:tt thi'3 bejng a place, which more or less, was always looked upon as one of the privilege: 
of ~ew College, it has never been a very pleasant matter that a Balliol man. s~ould be heie. Again 
when I was elected, not only was I, a Balliol man, made Head Master, but, the then W ardyi 
and Fellows elected Mr. Charles W orclsworth Second Master, who was not only not a New Colleg~ 
man, but not a Wyke]1amist at all; he was bred at Harrow, and was a Christ Church man; anc 
to Lave him brought here as Second Master was not altogether acceptable to the body of Wyke 
hamist~. We ~ent on working together here for 10 years with great cordiality, and with grea1 
and growing kindness fro~n; all the Wykehamists. I have ahtays felt it to be my duty to fill UI 
the masters hips that were m my patronage as far as I could from New College. If I couM fine 
a. fit man at that College I felt I pmst appoint him. The only excuse that would he felt to bt 
adequate if I brought in another man was, that I could not find one to suit ~e at New College 
The quest.ion,J wa'3 asked at first, then, must be answered in this way-so far as the quality of thE 
teaching goes, I think it is not •improved by the constitution we have now. If you put an adequatE 
man ft'j Master at the l1ead of a School of this kind, he ought to be supreme: That of course is B 

Head .Master's view." 

''Many improvements," he says," have been made by the.Wardep. and Fellows relating 
" to the comfort and well-being of the College boys, but they have not had any part in 
" the changes which refer to the learning of the School." What he thi'nks abstractedly 
dc<.irable is that the Head l\1aster·should be supreme over the teaching, and the appoint· 
mcnt of assistants, but that there should be " a body of men (not a single inditidual) 
" to meet occasionally to superintend, to lay down general rules for his guidance and 
" to. have the power to remove him if necessary." '' Al the same time," he adds1 "we 
" really get on very well as it is." _ \ ' ~ -

1 t is not the practice, as at Rugby and Harrow, for tl1e Head ]\faster and Assistants To AssisT .. 
to meet for the discussion of matters affecting the stud~es of the School. H "\fe are all ANTs. 
" very much together," Dr. Moberly says, " and often talk over things relating to the ~s~cbs 0{ 

" School." " No doubt," he observes in his written ans~~rs, " the Head Master would n~· 8 ° er y, 
" always be anxious that the opinion of the Under Mastbrs in charge o£ classes should. Evide~ce, • 
" han! great weight in these matters. Practically, indeed~ ... the Under Masters, with the 543. 
" control and sm1ction of the Head 1\Iaster, arrange these t}\ings for their classes." And 
he is not sure that it would not have been better if on his par there had been rather more 
:-ystematic interference. · 

9. Emoluments of Jfaslers. 

The old statutory emoluments of the Head Master were a s, ipend ofl Ol. tt. year (each EMo~~:----. 
J'cllow ha' ing 5/,) with the same commons, and the same allow ance o£ cloth, as a :Fellow, MENTs oF 
ar~d he was to be lodged, with the Usher, in one of the upper rooms, a Fellow shari~g it {~~!:En, 
With them should that be necessary. The whole emolument vhich he actually received R. XIII. 
from the College until about three years ago was 1501. It is -lOW 3001. He has a large XXVI. 
house erected about 20 years ago in substitution for the "o).ld Commoners"' building, XXVII. 
and intended for 150 boys, but capable of holding comforta~~ly, according to present tnsMeb 0

{ 

estimates of necessarx air and spac.e, about 100 besicres his ow family. This bqu"e he E~·ide~c= 1 

occupies rent free, but subject to a yearly payment to the Colleg e of 3501., pcing'interP..St 272-320. 
nt 31 per cent. on a sum of 10,0001. furmshed b~ the College towl':trds the cost of buildinc 
it, after. a larg7 but inadequate. sum had been raised by vo1untrlry subsc~iptions~ Ht 
profits from his boarders he estimates ~t from 20l. to 251. per J-.icad. He also receiv~· 
l~l .. lOs. for ~very Commoner out of hi~ house, .an~ 4501. from i~d'~uara t,. .. lf~dd~:t.:h ... 
mt;.rm of whtch has been already ex-plamed. Out of the entrance fee paid by each new 
boy !n his house he has been accustol?ed to retain between 6/. and 71., and for each new 
lJOy m .the other _houses he has receive? 31. 3~. froin the boardinO' Master. When the 
School Is prosperous, 3,0001. would be a JUst estimate, he thinks, olhis net income 

The statutory stipend of the Osti&rius or U shcr, who is now called the Second 1\.Iaster· 0 8 , k • h h'}}i k .1! ' d ' F ECOND was five mm ·s, Wit a s I ng a wee .~or commons an five yards of cloth for a gown; be MAstEn. 
wa~ _lodged, as we have already seen, m the chamber occupied b-y the Head l\Iaster. He 
rccciYCs at present, annually, ~001. from t~e :follcgc, 300l. from the Goddard Fund, and 
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6L Ss. from every Commoner in the schooL He has also had 2 •. 21. fq each new boy 
His whole emoluments. would thhs be from 1,4(~0/. to. 1,500/. a year wht~ the number 
of Commoners was 140. He has also a ~et .of rooms in College. He is appointed and 
removable by the Warden and Fellows. His statutory duties are to assist the Head 
1\Iaster, and to fill his place when he is absent. The Second Master is now considered 
respensible for the maintenance of discipline and order among the Scholars, a charge 
which probab\v derolved upon hlm when the Head ~laster was permitted to live out of 
the walls of the College an l keep a boarding-house. He also takes a share of the 

, teaching in School. . · • 
The College pays also 2101. to the ~fathematical ~laster for the mathematical teachin('p 

of the Scholars, and _for more than 20 years it bas paid 2001. a year to a " College Tr..tor ~ 
w)lose duties will "be described hereafter. It likewise pays a Lecturer on Natural 
Science, whose lectures the Scholars and Exhibitioners attend gratuitously. Such of the 

~ Commotiers as desire to attend pay a fee of lOs. a quarter. · 
- The other ~lasters are remunerated out of the payments made by boarders not on 
the Foundation, the }lodem Language ~lasters being paid also, as has been already 
stated, by the Scholars for the instruction which the latter receive in this branch of 
study. For the rest of the classical staff 10/. a year has been paid by the Head Master 
for each boy in his bouse, and 4/. 4s. has been paid for e:rch boy in every other boardinO'
bouse ; 2L 12s. 6d. is also paid on the same account on the entrance of each new boy fn 
the Head ~laster's house, and ll. for each new boy in the other h~uses. Two of the 
Assistant Classical liasters, the Third !I.D.d Fourth, have boarding-houses. For the 
~Iathematical ~lasters 3/. are paid on account of every Commoner in the School, and the 
Head Master h"kewise pays 50/. a -year to a 1\lathematical Assistant. To the French 
1\Iasters II. lOs. are paid for every boy in the School, an<i to the German 1\lasters 21. 2s. 
extra by those who learn German.• .. 
10. Course of Study. .cl"angement of the School for Cla~sical Teaching. FtJrms and 

. . Dir;isions. . Dittrihution of Forms a~ng the Masters. 
- I _, 

C'.(•t:Rsx or • The course of study at Winch'ester is principally classical, but e¥ery boy in the ~thool 
SITI>r. learns during the whole time that he remains there both arithmetic and mathematics, and 

one mode{tl ~ouage, either French or German at the option of his parents. 'rhat has 
A.n.rn-ers ot been done in the way of teacqing natural science will be explained hereafter. There is 
~l.!ober~.r. a Dr!wing !\!aster, who has lt~"llally about 20 pupils. The School affords no mean.s ?f 
-..... ~. 1ea.rnmg musiC, but "occasioniilly one or two boys take lessons from teache~ of music m 

• the town.". - · j • 
CLuHcA.L The classical staff compris,es, beside the Head and Second ~~asters, a Third and a 

~lA.sn:as.. Fourth 1\Iaster respectivel~taking classes in School, an Assistant to the Head Master. 
who h"kewise takes a class, d three Composition Masters, who are employed in loo1Jng 
oYer and correctinO' the exe "ses and compositions of the whole School, except the Upper 
~aUt. One of th~se, call a the " College Tutor,"' performs this pffice for the Scholars ; 
the other two, called "Ttttors in Commoners," for the Commoners. The two latter arc 
also employed t" preserre (order and discipline in the Head l\Iaster's boarding-house. 

Frutlls. In 1861, when our printed questibns were issued and answered, the arrangement of 
"Forms {or "Books; as th l are called at '\Vinchester) and sub-divisions of Forms was as 
:'ollows:-

{
Upper Division. 

- Lower Division. 
. { Senior .Paq"th 

• · ~ {Senior Dhisionl 
Fiftil Book l\1iddle ~art. Junior Dinsion. 

l·Jnnior l»art. 
FoLuth Book { Se~ior DivisioiL 

•• "9 • Junior Division. 
..... ~ !.~_,..,. -- .. JJ- ;Ill"" Ill. • 

There were no low-er Forms. The ""hole School was thus distributed into eight 
ascending diTh-ions.t • • 

The distribution of Classes among the l\Iasters was as follow~ :-The first three 
lirisions, numbering altogether 75 boys, were nominally under the Head ~laster; he, 

• A Lew scheme of payment adapted to the increa~ed nUIIlbers of the RLool :~ c!~crtbed ia Dr. )Iukrly'3 
Letters appended to his Answers, II. 10. 

t In the 8xteenth century there were four Fvi"D13,-the sixth, tiftj, fourth, and "~c~r.d fourth" ( 'JUarta 

rU:tt114a ).--W akoU. p. 227. 
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m fact, took t
1
he First and. Third, numbering together 56 boys; an Assistant ha~ng' Table.sB. C. 

almost exclu:::ve charge of the Second. Dr. Moberlj's accoun~ of the reasons. wh1ch Dh. Wm .. 
. '11 b .c d . h' al 'd Th t . t c ester. dictated this arrangement WI e 10un m Is or ev1 ence. e arrangemen , Is ,no Evidence 

likely to be permanent. The Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Divisions, numbering 85 boys, HS-452.' 
were under the Second 1\Iaster, the Seventh and Eighth ( 37 boys) were under the ~hird 
1\faster. There was at that time no Fourth Master. 

In 1862, when we visited the School, the Junior Part of the Fifth Bpok had been 
broken into two divisions, containing together about 40 boys, and placed under the 
Third :Master, the lowest part of the School being assigned to a Fourth Master, who 
had been lately added to the staff. 

It .. will have appeared from the foregoing st.atements that the 200 boys whom the 
School contained in 1861 were divided for class-teaching among four Masters, of who\11 
one took only 19 or 20 boys, and one about 85. The 216 boys in· 1862 were divided 
among five Class :Masters, one taking, as before, a small division, and the four others ~vidence, 
two divisions and from 40 to 50 boys a piece. The Head .Master's two divisions, unless 657. 
they had been reduced belmv,what they were in lt{61, contained nearly ~0. The duty 
of looking over and correcting exercises (except those of lhe Upper Sixth) was and is, as ~, 
we haYe already observed, entrusted wholly to distinct Masters or "Tutors," who do not ,Answers of 
take classes in school. They n~t· only correct the exercises, but mark them, and have Dr. Moberly; 
thus in fact the sole charge of the compositions, the Class Masters rarely, if ever, looking ~;:d~~·ce 
over an exercise at all. Th~ Head Master alone acts as Composition Master to one of the 62~-636.: 
divisions (the Upper Sixth), which he hears in school. 

The inconveniences which arise from placing so many boys un(ler the direct teaching Evidence, 
of the Head Master are strongly dwelt upon in his Evidence: 836, 837, 

. ~47 R48. 

ll. Boy Tutors. Private Tutors. . -

An institution may be mentioned here which is among. the peculiar features of, 'Vin- Bo;TUTons. 
chester, though it has now lost much of its former importance,-that of " Boy Tutors." :;~d~~7''' 
To each of the 10 senior boys in College some of the jctniors are assigned as pupils. It 1050-IOilO. 
is his ,duty to overlook and correct a certain -part of their kxercises before they are shown 
up, and to help his pupils when they want help in their)e~sons. He is responsible also, in 
some measureJ for their general conduct and diligence, ahd is the person of '}'hom the 
Head .Master would make inquiries if he had reason to} think that any of them were 
going on amiss. For each pupil so placed under his cha~ge the "Boy Tutor'' receives 
two guineas ,a year from the pupil's parents. This practitce has been traced to a pro-
vision in the Statutes, whereby the :Founder directs that \'to each Scholar of his own 
" kindred there shouh! always be assigned, by the 'Varden ~~d Head Master, one of the 
" discreeter and more advanced Scholars to superintend an~ instruct them in grammar 
" under the IIead Master all the time that they should remai~·n the College." Each of 
these instruct01 s was to receive for each pupil 6s. Sd. a yeat out of the funds of the_ 
College. 'fhe functions of the Boy Tutor were much circt mscribed about 26 V"'""rR 
ngo by the appointment of the College Tutor or Scholars' Comp Ptsition Master,-~ l!hange 
introduced by the then \Varden on the advice of the Second 1\~Iaster, the zu-c::;ent Bishop 
of St. Andrew's, who had been educated at Harrow, and a ainst thf' opinion, though 
not against the positive dissent, of Dr. ~foberly, who was t Pn# a.9 now, Head Master. 
Formerly the Boy Tutor took all the compositions of his pu ils; now he takes only a 
small part of them. Dr. Moberly regrets the older system, a d thinks that much has Evidence, 
been lost by abandoning it. "The Boy Tutor would correct ~stakes of the little boys; 388. 
" now he makes all the blunders himself. Again, he dealt -w',jth .the pupil as a boy; See Mr. 

" 'rhbcrcasd talh~ Col}ehgr Tbut~r, "ho hffias ~hes~ thhings• to hdo, dc\ale, wdith
1
.him ~~~b an~ ~~~~~~·:e 

" .... ~. oy e mg Wit a oy IS more e ectlve In t at way t an a Iian ea m:; w1tn OJ'f• 1063-1Mo 
Private tuition, in the ordinary sense of the ""ords, was, untilla, ely, quite unknown at PRIVATE ' 

\Vinche~tcr. At present three of the .1\lasters,-tlie Head 1\laster'i Assistant, the Fourth "T~~:-1v-:•. 
Master, and the l\Iathematical Master,-take •a few private pupiJls, Scho1ars a~d C!orn..: \Evidence, 
moncrs,-pelhaps 20 in all,-each of whom pays 51. for the liaJf~; anu"works w.ith -'t:."~ -t

47 

his Tutor fiom two to three hours, a week. 'fhis is not done, however, without an 637-b~-~ • 
express request from the parent. Dr. Moberly himself is very desirous of introducing 
the s.} stem generally. He attaches great v&.lue to private tuition:-. . 

" My own impression.i'l tLis: I think the boys at the top of a. public school want more .belp Evidence 
than can be given by tl1e m:u,tcr who h~ars the f'VJl1. It seems to me, the quantity of learnin<J' 439. ' 
which ~·m be obtained in class work, though aa much as will save a. boy from punishment o~ 
complamt, 1'3 not as much ~s be o~ght to learn and is capable of learning;: ilherefore I think, 
be:nJes nny amount of clas-J mstructwn, he wants something else· somdhin(J' to tell upon his own . . s 4 ' Q 
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personal needs, to make known to himself his personal d.-·ficiencies, and to suggest tl e means of £11in"' 
them -up; in short, to giv~ that which clasc; instruction generally must fail to gin.~'- 0 

"If I could have my· own way/ be adds, "1 should have private tutors for the whole of E,iJence, 
447 " the upper school," that is, for all the boys in the upper Sixth, all those below it havinrr 
See. ~>lso 1\Ir. Boy. Tutors. But the traditions of the School are against it. There was a time when ft 
~on's was altogether forbidden by a former Warden, and he still finds difficulties in the way. 
EVIdence, " It is very a]ien " he is sorry to say " to the genius of the School " 1196-1235. ' , . 

c 

' 12. Miscellaneous points respecting the Classical T~!ting. • 
PEcuLIARI· We may mention here some traditional peculiarities in the Classical Teaching of,,Vin· 
TIEs oF chester. One is the .system,-called "pulpiteers" probably from the rostrum formerly 
CLASSICAL used for the purpose,-o£ assembling penodically all the boys of the first three W\'i5ions 
TE~~G t for construing lessons in certain authors, when some of the seniors construe first in presenc~ 
~~n. n.cHEs.. of all the rest. This had i~s inconveniences as well as its advantages; and we learn that 
Evidence, it has been in great measw·c abolished since we visited \Yinchester in 1862. Another is 
541. the practice of writing a LaHa epigram called a "vuJgus ·• thrice a week, which is 
~!?~:n<;, thought to bring out cleverness and culth·ate neatness of expression. Another, ngnin, 
sso. • is that of devoting a week, or a week and a half, in • the sun:lmer to what is called 
Evidence, "standing-up." The work of "standing-up week" consists chiefly in repeating portions 
}246, 1247. of Greek and Latin grammar, and in repeating and construing "considerable quantities of frabl; c. Latin and Greek Yerse or prose, which the boy has been abTe to store up in his memory. 
W~clrn~m's One lesson of English verse is allowed to be taken up, and one of Euclid. The late 
Retu:rn. Second 1-faster, 1-Ir. F. 'Vickham, spoke warmly of the beneficial-effects of this custom. 
~r. H. l.fr. H. 1\Ioberly, the Third .Master, thinks it would be more useful still if it l-rere 
llc~~y's "more of an examination,".and conducted partly on paper. It is confined to the boys 
Eviden~e, below the senior part of the Fifth. The comparatively small quantity of translation 
537, 1358- which js done, and the undue proportion of original composition in the classical language~, 
~tt C can hard1y be counted among the peculiarities of 'Vinchester. Little or no Greek prose 

a • is written1 even in the highest fofm. · 

• 13. History . 

Neitbes ancient nor mode hi~tory is taught in set lessons", and ancient history coes 
not enter as a separate subje t into any of the School examinations. Questions in 
portions of English history, specified beforehand, are set in the ~eneral half-yearly 

.t~dence, examinations lately instituted to _which we shall refer hereafter, and m the examination 
1280. • foz: the Goddard Scholarshi ' ana'this leads in the latter ca~e to a \'"'Cry careful reading 

HISTORY. 
EYidence, 
557-564. 

Evidence, 
1482-1488. 
~ ... _,-· 

of- the history of a conside9able period. There is a prize also of 5l. for an Engli~h 
essay on a historical subjf~t. "I wish,• says Dr. :Moberly, "we could teach more 
" history.'" But as to te bing it in set lessons, "I should not know how to do it:' 
He has occasionally, ho ever, himself given some short lectures on parts of English 

-'b,;r.sn:...y 0 • 

'·. 

14. Recitation. 

RECITUioN. Special" mention is du . to the practice described in the following extract from 
~vidence, Dr. l.foberly's evidence-: 
817-821. 

''During 'Easter time • • .ve have speakinfl'; the greater part (If tl1e school is divided into· F>U 
chambers, as we call them, 1d each chamber ~eakR upon it! own Saturday morning. The mru,tus 
come in and take their sea . in the school, and from 20 w !!5 l10ys speak speecLt-s extracted from 
the works of the chief Eng l.Sh poets. 

''&::.:::."'In the presence o the whole ~hool t-Ye~ . .e 
"-4' 819. Dialo~es?-So wetimes. It is almo&t always Shak..c;peare or Milton. ..Aftpr that we 1·af"e 

one day upon which the -e is a more considerable speakin"'. .About 20 Loys who speak Le~t in 
the school speak separa ,Jy, and then we invite the people in the town. 1'bere come awut !!0 <>r 
3_0_;; '!emen. • • • 
'-" Htu:'"-Is ~~"!. t.L..ol' ·on of the visit of the Examiner?-X o ; it does not {;Q Ltyowl tl,e 
neighbourhood. .A. few "gentlemen come Gown, and in the lru;t year or two we Lav~ had ·wme ladies. 
~t the E:lection recitations there are two speeches for which m<:dals are given. I think it nry ~ISeful; 
they get a. clearer utterance and articulation from it, :md lc-arn a g~od deal of the art ~f elocuh_?n. 

''821. (Lord Lyttelton.) And it takes away a good deal vf tLerr false bha\}lel-les; wLid.t of 
itself is a great tLing." • • 
. - An annual prize, as we shn11 see hereaft(.r, is also •given for reading aloud well. 

• "F..aster time" is a part (about six we<!ks) vf the" long" ar fpring an•l summer Lalf year. 
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15. Arithmetic and Jfathema~ics. 
. . . 

Both mathematics and arithmetic arc taught in 'every divisjon of the School, and the ARr;~liETIO 
• d h • 11 • h t f 't • }} t A:s-D J.nATIIE-amount of time allotte to t em, espec1a y m t e upp~r p_ar o 1 , Is unusua 'l.~ea . liiATrcs. 

Seven or eio-ht hours a week are devoted to these subjects by the first three div1s10ns, Table D., 
the lowest ~f which is commonly reached at about 13 or 14; three or four hours "by Winchester. 
the rest of the School. The marks for mathematics are allowed to count .for about Answers of 
one-fourth of the weekly total. The highest subjects read in the Upper 5ixth were, in Dr.:M:oberl!, 
1S61, Conic Sections and Trigonometry. JI~ 9· 

. . . 16. French and German. 
It has been previously stated that every boy is obliged to learn· either French or F!'lENCH,AND 

German during the whole time that be remains at school, but it is not deemed practicable' GERliiA.."l. 

to allow both languages to be taught at the same time. For learning German there is an tf.s;e~~ ~f 
additional payment Of 2l. 2s. a year beside the Il. lOs. charge4 for the French Masters. ni. 9~1 ;~ Y 
The number learning it in 1862 was· about 40, and consisted chiefly ~folder boys, or of Eviden<'e. 
bC>ys who had been in Germany or had some family conneiion with it. 334-337, 

There are two French Masters, both Frenchmen; during ten years. preccdin
0
0' 1862 E568-d595• r 

' f · · · H ence o there was only one, probably on account o the dimimshed numbers of the School. An M. Anrro-
hour and a half in every week is assigned to two French lessons, occupying three- ville, 8B4- . 
quarters of an hour each. ~very lesson, M. Angoville thinks, ought to take an hour to 91~. ' 
prepare. The French :Master has the power to set impositions for inattention or misft ;ta;nce ?t 
condbct during l~ssons, but no authodty out of school. Dr. 1\foberly informs us that } 47a-~~~~· 
he makes it a rule to support the French ,Master, and to treat any complaint made by him E ·a 
ns a serious matter. The latter divides. his pupils into classes of from 22 to 24 each, 5;~ ~nee!, 
but as they come to him in groups according to their places in the School, and their · 
places in the School depend chie4y on their proficiency in classics, his classification· 
can only represent very imperfectly their comparative attainments in French. , The 
marks for mode1n languages count for about one-eighth in· the weekly total, and French 
and German enter into the half-yearly examinatioi;J.S. ' 

Tho senior French Master is not dissatisfied with tbe progress made by the boys 
under his charge. The upper boys attain, he thinks, a fair grammatical knowledge of, thy 
language, and can translate fairly a comm~m French book, and most of them pronounce 
pretty well; the study has advanced durmg the last ten years, and he has not the same 
difficulty in keeping Qrder which he had ten years ago. Dr. Moberly fears that not Answers 
much is learnt in the French ·Cla.sses, but believes that in German more is acquired III. 11. ' .,. 
than in French, chiefly .because those who learn German do it from in<;:lination or fi·om ~;·1dence, 
some ollier special motive, whilst there is little anxiety amongst the boys or their parents ~' 1 • ~ 
about their progress in French. It appears, however, he tells us, 'by the '' classicus toe~h~ 9~~~~ 
" paper," that those who work for distinction in classics also try to get the best marks effect, Evi
they can for French. He would like all the senior boys, after becoming tolerably good· ~ence of :Mr. 
French scholars, to learn German. • · · - ~~~~~279, 

17. Natural Science. l\Ir. Thres:-_ 
. . her, 1470-

Before stating what is done in the way of teaching Natural Science at \Vinchester, we 1480. 
~hink i~ right ~o refer to the cir~umstances to which it is due that' this branch of NAtuRAr. 
mstructton receives there any attentiOn at all. SciENCE. 

IIf the original scheme of the Oxford University Commissioners for \Vinchester College, 
it was proposed that three of the Fellowships should in -future be filled up with especial 
reference to the excellence of the candidates in one or more of the Nat ural Sciences, 
and that the l!'ellows elected to those Fellowships should be bound to give lectures to the 
boys in that departmeat of knowledge. \Vith reference to this part of the scheill"Cthe 
Commissioners, in a letter dated the 25th AprillC56, and signed by 1\Ir. Goldwin Smith~ 
one of their secretaries, observed th:;;.t they were aware that its success must depend on 
the willingness of the Governing Body to introduce the Natural Scien~ amonO' the 
subjects of instruction, and to facilitate the attendance .of the boys ~t the 1~ ... ures Sf t~J-
three :Fello,ts appointed for the purpose. They procc~dcd- • 

" The Commissiont'rs therefore desire tO learn whether the College are dispo::~ed to co-operate 
with them in this re<~pect be~ore they frame more specific regulations for carrying out this portion of. 
th~lr l'Chl'mC. But. to them lt appears that good elementary imtruction in physical science is most 
t-'---cntial in the case of mooy· boys, desirable in all cn.scs, and perfectly compatible with a :first rate 
cl,l'-Si<'nl education. The ol~ect might be •effected w\thout prejudice to other studies, by setting 
npart two or three hours every week for lectures in the physical sciences by puttinoo goofl 
elementary wmks on H.e <;Ul~ect into the hand~ of the boys, and by examinin,; them on the lectures 
once at leaf>t in every ha.lf year." · 0 
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On· the foilolring 29th of April the scheme of the Commissioners wa" rejected as a 
•wh?le, ~y ~he. Warde!:\ and Fell?ws, on grounds ~ot specially connected ;}~a the pr~posed 
appropnatlon of three Fellowsrups to the promobcn of natural science. In reuard to this 
particular proposal, the only statement of the College was contlined in th~ followin"' 
pas~PC of a letter from Dr. Barter, then \\arden of the Coll~ae dated ~lay 5th J~5ti ana addressed to ~lr. Goldwin Smith:- ' ' <...: ' 

" \V e. woul~gladly see ou!' fellowshi~ applied to the promotion oflearning in this place, e....'{l€cially 
by making tliem an ~traction and a reward to We~k:d and d~rving ma..,l:ers. · Wi~ ~1-oe·d to 
the proposal of ~voting three of them to the promotion of phy:ucal sdence, we would only s~st 
the fear that first-rate men (and no others would, in the capacity of lecturers, be either fur the 
honour or good of this College,) would neither find suffi.cien\ employment nor emolument." • . 

• In consequence· of the rejecti?n of their firs~ scheme, the Cominissioners subsequently 
framed another scheme of Ordmances for \V mchester C.olle!re ; and in communic:ltin~ 
with the Warden on the subject, they ·wrote 83 follows on the subject of instruction fu 
natural science, in a letter dated November-4th, 1856, and signed by the Rev. S. '"'· 
'W ayte, one of the. secretaries of the Commission:-• " In reference to the opinion expre5Sed by the Warden and Fellows of Wincb~kr Coli~ 
~-peeling that part of the former scheme of the Commission~ by which it was proposed to det"o~ 
three of the fcllowships of Wmchester College to the purpose ef instruction in the physical science~ 
the Commi:t.'iioners direct me to inquire by what means the.Wanien and Fellows would propose to 
secure competent in.stroction in the physical sciences at the scb~ if the three fellowshipB are not 
ao appropriated." _ • · 

. To the letter in which this pass~ue occurred, the \Yarden replied, by a letter dated 
December 8th, 1856, in which there was the follqwing passage:-

: .. With respect to the required instruction in I·hysical science.· on the means of proridin('f' wLiLh 
the Commissioners have been good enough to express a readiness to receive our views, w: woul1 
~11,;,oage from time to time the best lecturers of the day in tlje various branches of such science, wLo 
shoul•J come to Winchester ~nd give our ~chol.u-s_ SUC"Ce~ive _courses. of lectures. ~e ~truction 
thus J.m.parted would, we believe,- be more mteresting, of a higher kind, and more m uniSon with 
the yearly progress of science than could be obtained from Professors, who would accept our 
fellowships and confine themselves to the duties ~O'Jled to them." 

To this passage in 'the "\\"arden's letter the Commissioners gal"e a re_ply as foli~ws, in 
a letter dated January 12th, 1857, and signed by Mr. Goldwin Snuth, as secretary, 
which fi.6.ally clos{!d the correspondence on this subject:- . 

" The Commis..c•ioners receive with plea":.-u.re the proposal of the Coli~ to e~:.nge from time to 
time the best lecturers of the day in the various branches of ph~cal science to come to Winchcst~r 
and giv~ the scholars successive courses of lectures; and in reliance on the Coll~e acting on 
this system, or on 4 system equally efficient, they ak-tain from pres.;;:ing their formu propoS.:tions in 
reference to this subject.." · _ ' 

The Ordinance finally framed by the Commissioners and accepted by the College, 
directs that "in addition to the branches of instruction specilically mentioned in the 
" Statu!es, the Scholars and Exhibitioners shall be instructed in the mathematical and 

."physical sciences, and such other branches of instruction as are proper to complete a 
"liberaT and religions education. • Dr. ~Ioberly states that he himself suggested the 
answer which W!lS gh·en to the. Commissioners" £rst proposal, and that he suggested also 
the plan which was subsequently pursued. This consisted simply in baring a course of 

Evidence, 10 or 12 lectures ("we hsYe hardly,• said Dr. :Moberly in 1862, " m.ore than 10 a 1ear 
4S2. now") on some branch of natural science delivered once a year in summer, between 

the Easter and ~Iidsummer hcilidays~ by lecturers engaged for the purpose from time 
to time. The subjects of these courses in the fi¥e years were chemistry, geology, elec

Evidence tricity, heat, and the con::-tituents and properties of water and atmospheric air. .All the 
.u-;, 1296.-s ... bo.):S l\--'ere required to attend, but it appears that attenaance was not enforced nry strictly. 

1."berf ba¥e'been no e.iaminations, and ra.o prizes or rewards for attention to, or proficiency 
in the subject. \\?e cannot refrain from ob~rving th1t less could hardly ha¥e been done 
consistently r'h the narrowest and most literal ronstrud.ion of the lVarden's letter quoted 

~"f\"jt;~· ~OT~ Df:''t,loberly, •indeed, appears ~self to be se~sible ?f this; .~e 'l)lr~~n's wo~s, 
-i>lv. "*~ he says,-'' are E~tronger," but he th'fuks them rompatJble mth the mterpretatwn wh1ch 

has been put on the.m in practice;·and he is sUre that the College did. not mean to. 
promise anything trore. ~\' e would ohserre, howe,·er, that Dr. ~IoLerly did not see the 
\Vaiden's letter before if was sent to the Commissioners, nor t)"le reply of the Commis
sioners to that letter. We may add that ~e are not led ~ ~xpect from ~~ much 
encour8z::uement for this branch of study, t;nce he has -entertained a strong opmwn, anJ 

Evidence, has expressed it to us very frankly, that for a school like W'inchester, and taught in the 
f9.l. only way which he thinks practicable at 'rinchester, it i~ " \l"Orthless." Sel"eral of tlle 
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boys, he admits, derived much go~d from the lectures. and gained an interest in the Evidence} 
subjects of t~.h, which outlasted the lectures themselves. But, c. except for those who' 481. 
"have a taste for the physical sciences, and intend to pursue them as amateurs or pro- Evidence,· 
" fessionally, such. instruction," he repeats, ''is worthies~ as ed?cation." On the part 49~. · 
of the present 'Varden, who ,appears to have been unacquamted With the correspom}ence :;~dance, 
above referred to, we found no objection to a more effective teaching of the subject ; and · 
we cannot allow ourselves to doubt that Dr. Moberly himself, whatever may be his 
individual opinions on this point, will act in accordance with the existing sttt'tute aod the 
rlfliberate engagement of the College. · 

The "'\Varden has since addressed the following' letter to our Secretary :-
• " The College, 'W,"inchester, 

" DEAR SIR, : " December 5th, 1862. , 
"As the Public Schools Commissioners on the occasion of their visiting Winchester, expressed all Appendix,t. 

opinion that the amount of instruction in Physical Science given at Winc.hester College, did not 
ap.Pear to satisfy the nc.quirements of clause 24 page 67 of the Ordhiances, I have to inform them 
that in future instruction in this branch of knowledge will be contim;~ed throughout the year, 
and that the boys will be examined after each course of lectures. • · 

"I am, &c. 
" To 1\fountague Bernard, Esq. . " GODFREY B, L~E.'~ · 

"'\Ve have been furth.er informea, in answer to inquiries addressed to the Warden, that 
of the Commoners those only attend the lectures whose parents desire it, paying (as has 
been stated in a previous sectionj a fee of lOs. :per quarter. No: a. ver,r large number of 
them attend, we are told by the Warden, their parents not wishing 1£. Th'e lecturer 
divides the school into two parts, and is thus enabled to give. two lectures on the same 

dayl. · · h h' ' b.· · · · ht · · •1 • hi h h ~ n connexwn wit t IS su aect, It IS ng to mentiOn an annua pnze, w c as 10r 

the last four or five years been given by Dr. Moberly for the best collection of wild flowers. 
This has been found very useful.· Several boys, he says, have taken to botany. ·The Evillence, 
late Second Master spoke more strongly:- 791, 

. "I cannot tell you how thoroughly and u:Diversally this encouragement has laid hold on the boys. Table C. 
I seldom ' call names ' on their return to college from ' hills ' or elsewhere, w1thout seeing a Winchester. 
large number of them, each with a handful of wild flowers" 

J 8. Deviations from the regular Course of Study, how far allowed. 
Our system Qf education, says Dr. Moberly, is uniform and sing1e ;_ 
"We have no separate departmentS In special cases we should not disallow of a.boy's paying DEVH.TIO~·~· 

particular attention to a particular subject, wtth 'such assistance' as om: own staff, or the city of ~..q.swers, ' 11 

Winchef>ter might furnish; and in very special cases we might commute some part of the classical 1 • - 1 ~ 
work for mathematical or other work duly testified ; but our school is not large enough to break 
up into suborJinate schools, nor do we contemplate instituting any systematic departure f10m 
our uniform course of instruction." 

·" I have one or two boys," he adds, in his oral evidence, " in whose ~ase such a Evidence 
" commutation is made." · • _ _ 659. ' 

"If a boy comes to me and says, 'My father wants to know wbether, instead of doing Latin~ 
'verses, I may not do mathematics 1' I say, 'It is not a thing I generally allow; but is Mr 
'Walford or Mr. Hawkins reading with you in that su~ect 1' I Yes, I have Mr. Hawkins as a 
' pnvate tutor' 1 Then give my compliments to :Mr. Hawkins, and' say, if he will send me every 
' week n. return of such a quantity of extra work in mathematics as will be equivalent to the classical 
• task, I· will accept that ins~ad.' I have done that in a few cases I do-- not wish tc institute, 
it R':l a system, but to have it diScretional, so as to be possible in cases where it is expedient." 

Dr. Moberly's own opinion is, that a div'ision of the School into departments would be Evidence, 
very desirable, if it were as large as Eton, but is not pra,cticable with its actual numbers. 660, 666. 

"' ---- -..., .. 
19. S.IJsfem of Pronwtion.-E.ramt'nations, Prizps, and Emoluments tenable.at School.·"'"" 
The system of promotion nt W~nchester is nearly the reverse of that at Eton. At SYsTE:u of 

Eton a boy rises in the School chiefly by. senic;>rity ; at 'Vinchester his r21te of progress pA..,,\.,.l';rY9Nf. 
. d t ..t b h' . . . . . hi h , nswe.~ o Is c erm1~e4; y Is success ~~ an mce.ssant co.mpebtwn~ m w c everf~ . .:~ ...... n, <.:u'd-Dr.~~erlv 
e\cry E'Xerc1se counts fot a certam numencal value, und which nevcrpauses .. or terminat"es Til. !J!-,, . 
till he reaches the Si.x th Form. Place!; arc taken in every division below the Sixth Form . Evid!uce, 
and each boy receives tor each lesson a number of marks answering to the place he hold~ 553• 
in the division at the end of the lesson Thus, if he is twentieth from the bottom he i.;.bleh C. 
rcccrres twenty mark~:r. Marks are l1kewise given in the .1\Iathcmatical and l\fodem mc ester. 
Lnn.:;uage. Class~s, h~t ~h: number ·of ~ark~ whi~h ~an be given for a French or a 
Mathcm~tJcnl lesso~ 1s lmuted to a m~x1mum, whiCh 1.s suppod~d. to' represent roughly 
the n htrve value of each of those studies compared wtth Class1csa The bfghest marks 
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which a good ~Iathematician cap. gain are one:fourth," the highest that a good French or 
Ge~ scho!ru" can gain are one-eighth, of tbe ~a."ld total At the end\.9f every week 
the marks gamed for all the lessons are added up, and the same thing is done at the end 
of e¥ery month. This record of each boys progress .is called the." classicus paper: 
The promotion of each boy at the end of a half-year depends-on the number of marks he 
has-obtained in the ''classicus paper •• dwing that half-year, with the addition of those 
wnich he has gained (if his ·place in school is below the senior part ef the Fifth) for· 
c' standing up-" at the end of the summer half. 

IrsEFI'Eqs. A consequence of this system is that a ~1e¥er and diligent boy rues quickly to the top 
of the School, and that the duller or more idle boys are left to sta!!'IlB.te at the bottom of 
it. There is the advantage of a sharp and unceasing stimulus applied to those wl:o are 
capable of rising,· and the disadYantage, such as it is, which a steady but slow and 
hackw~d boy suffers_ from the disheartening_effect of being constantly outstripped and 
left behind. · . 

Table B. -- From this cause, and from the fact that boys are admitted at Almost. nny :1oue, the 
Winchester. number of grea~ boys in _the lower classes doing ¥ery _elemen~ work is singularly large. 

In the lowest class, domg Greek Delectus and a little On~ there were in 1&61 two 
boys of 16, one Yery nearly 17, two otliers not far short of 16, and the a¥era~re a!!e of 
the whole dirision was Yery nearly 15, and higher than that of the dirision nextabo~e it, 
whicq was 14 years and 4 months. ~Ir. H. :Moberly, the lfaster who was then in charge 
of these two divisions, observes, in making his return, that the boys in them are too old 
for their place iD the School, and attn"bu~ it, apart from ·exceptional cases of extreme 
dullness or of ill-health, to want -of early training and preparation. It is hard '-rork, he 
says, to keep boys of such an ~~ in such a position, from being idle and mischie¥ous. 

·See :Mr. • " It is hard to say wlrre, up to a certain :1oo-e; old neglectOO. boys can go better than to 
Thresher's · " a public school. At the same time the school does them more good than they do the 
Eridenc!e, " school.., . 
IS~ • 

The absence, until Tery recently, of any general periodical.examinations has' been 
among the peculiarities of the Winchester system. There haye been regular examinations 
for prizes, which will be mentioned hereafter, but the boys who compete for prizes form, 
of course, but a small proportion of the School. The peculiar stimulus which periodical 
examinations afford, and the particular mental discipline which they supply, nave thus in 
a great measure been wanting, and the School has lost the assirumce which. they giye 
in correcting the defects inseparable from the system of " taking phces • as a method of 
promotion. Dr. Moberly has lately made an innoYation in this respect l>y instituting a 

.-rPt_LF-n:.m- half-yearly examinatio~ turning partly on the Classical work of the previous half-year, 
LT Exun- bnt comprising also papers in French and German, and in set portions of English History, 
~.l:IOx. of Geography, and of the Old TestamenL Success in this examination, which is ntld in 
i!~~e, the fust week of the half-year, does not contribute to promotion in the School, but is 

" ~- rewarded by pn;es · giyen to each dirision. · He is pleased with the result of the firEt 
trial, and thinks it will work well. 

Eridence, The system of promotion· abo\"'e described, and the stimulus afforded by it, do not, 
s:..?h -tuiweYer, reach to the top of the School, nor do the half-y-early examinations; they cease 

on entrance into the Sixth Form. Until about 12 years~~, promotion by taking places 
stopped on entrance. into the Senior Part of the Fifth, that is, about half-way up the 
School, and at a point which a boy generally attained when about 13 or 14 years old. 
From that time till he stoOd for New Coll~ge his place was neyer changed, and the 

1~31. .examination which he ev.entually underwent for New College was formerly, we"believe, 
little more than nominal. It used, :Mr. Fearon says, to be" almost a farce,~ the eJection 
being really decided by seniority. Up to that point, therefore, a boy worked ¥ery hard. 

836, 1247. A great n_umber of marks were .formerly to be gained in the middle JW1 of th~ Fifth, 
by '~anding np," and the quantities of yerse and prose learnt for thts purpose m that 
part of the· School were enormous. .vI haye 1-nown; says Dr. :Moberly, " of a boy 
"repeating -a play of Sophocles without missinO' a word.' The result was, that a Fellow-

' ship _for life T':ls the prize of a struggle Jfhicl~ was oyer at 14, and su~s in which '':as 
_..~::~~ measurer. by a hard strain on a reten~¥e mem.ory. ~s 5;fE~m h~d Its 

n:ltnral effect: It produced intellefiual \anguor and Idleness m -a considerable portiOn of 
•., . the Upper School. · • . . . ·. 

CoXPEn- New· College is now thrown open to the Commoners, and the e:x~IninatJOn lor I~ JS 

T!O:!f Foa real and competitive. The Sixth Form boys haTe now, therefore~ a ~tim_ulus to e.xert10? 
~Ew CoL- which the Upper School had not before, and Dr. lloberlv trusts. to this, to the exaiDl
~~earon's nation-for the Goddard Scholarship, and to the l-arious ·school prizes! to combat the 
EYid.::nce, • tendency to ~..Az:,onation, which is likely to begin at the point _where "takmg places • ~nds. 
1231. He admits that they !eiTe tllli purpose imperfectly, at least m the lower part of the Sutb, . . . 
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. where the boys are not advanced enough for these competitions and are at some distance Dr. Moberly 
f1om the stnJ,.gle for New College, but he thinks he perceives a moral benefit in releasing 852, 8.33. 
a boy altogether at a certain stage of his course from the pressur<! of emulation. 

The examination for the Goddard Scholarship is practically confined to about twenty GoDDARD 
bovs, many of whom w01k very hard for it. It takes place once a year; it is conducted ScHoLAR
by" examiners from one of the: Universities, and turns on Classics, J?ivinity, and E11glish ~r:~ers of 
history. The books, or subJects, are set beforehand, and are outside the range of the Dr. Moberly. 
scbooi-work of the year. This is a Scholarship of 25l. a year, tenable for four years. As the Evidence, 

.. endowment is not sufficient to maintain four of these Scholarships, it is supplemented every }231• • 
third year by a Scholarship of equal or somewhat greater .value given by the Pitt Club. • 

'f.hcre are also two l\fathematical ·Scholarships, one for the Upper and one for the MATHE .. 

Lower part of the School, awarded annually by the same examiners as the Goddard. .JIIATICAL 

The Crown gives two gold medals annually for compositions in Latin verse and Engli'sh ~::,~LAR· 
prose, or for English verse and Latin prose, and two silver medals for elocution in Latin; · 
and English. In ~ach year the warden and Fellows give prizes for the two sorts or PRIZES. 

composition which in t11at year are not rewarded by gold medals. They also give prizes 
for Greek iambics, and (to boys below the Sixth Forl11) for Latin verse. There is a 
prize for an English historical essay, and one for reading aloud ; and there are prizes of 
books given by Lord Saye and. Sele to the two boys in each class who obtain the greate .. : 
aggregate of marks in the half-year. 

The Commissioners' Or~inance of 1857 provides, as we have already stated, for the ExniBr
c~tablishment not only of additional Scholarships, but of 20 Exhibitions, to be of the TIONs. 

value of 50l. each, tenable as long as the Exhibitioner remains at school. An Exhibition ~;ff;nanci 
is not tenable with a Scholarship. The Head Master is directed to make an annual 18 ~o552I.' 
report to the electors (who are the same as the electors to Scholarships) respectin~ ' ' 
the conduct and proficiency of the Exhibitioners ; and the electors, or the majority 
of them, may deprive any Exhipitioner, upon an unfavourable report. Although the 
funds to which the Commissioners looked for the foundation of these Exhibiti,ons, as 
well as of the 30 Scholarship~, have not yet become available, no Fellowship having 
dropped since 1857, several Exhibitioners have been elected. In 1861, when it was EviJence, 
inte!lded to elect two, there were no candidates who, in the judgment of the electors, came 420-428. 
up to the proper standard. The Exhibitions have been very serviceable to the School. 
Smce the Scholars have been elected by open competition, some of the Commoners have 
always been amongst the candidates for Scholarships; and, although the num!3er was not 
very lurge ( 12 perhaps at the utmost, of whom three or four have succeeded) the Com-
moners who have thus migrated into College have been above the average in cleverness 
and imiustl y. The Exhibitions serve to keep up in some degree the standard of 
proficiency among the Commoners. "All the best blood," says Dr. Mooerly, "would 
be drained into the College " without them. 

20. Scholarships and Exltihitions not tenable at the School. 

The 70 Fellowships at New College, to which Scholars of \Vinchester were exclusively _Scnoun
eligible, have been converted, by. the Ordinance framed for the former College by the ~'Jnra ~~ 
Oxford University Commissioners, into 30 Fellowships and 30 Scholarships, the latter s~~~o:.r·
tenable for five years. The Scholarships are open to "boys receiving education" at NEw CoL· 
'Vinchester, whether Scholars or Commoners; and any Scholarship for which there is LEGE. 

no candidate of sufficient merit in the jtidgment of the electors is to be thrown open for ~EcENT · 

that turn to general competition. Two were thus thrown open last year. One half o:~::!~~ 
of the Fellowships are to be open, the other half confined to persons who have been for New 
educated for at least two years at 'Vinchest~r, or .have for· 12 terms been members College, 
of New College. • . • .. -- ss .. 1-6. 

Th ffi f h h . . . Evtdeqce 
e e ect o t ese c anges Is- • • - 1514 ' 

I. To deprive \Vinchester, not'\vholly, ~ut in a considerable degree, of the succession · 
it formerly possessed to perpetual Fellowships- a succession which, was of course 
irregular, d~pending on the avoidance of Fellowships by dc~th or oth"" ·~::~-,-Mr. 
'Valcott (p. 192), writing in 1852, estimates the' ayerage number -of vacancies at about 
nine in two years. Of these the first two in every year were appropriated to Founder's 
km, "·ho wetc not superannuated until 25 years of age. · 

2. To -provide,. instead, Scholarships tenable for five years, of which, when the 
scheme is m full operation, six will regularly fall vacant every year. , 

3. To throw open these New College Scholarships, and the 15 Fellowships also to Evidence 
Commoners, as '\\ell ns Scholars, of Winchester. ' H69. ' 

\~·e hclie\e t~at. th~sc changes were bJ.s.ed on sound principles, and that a new era of 
usefulness and distmctiOn for the School will be dated from the Introduction of them in 
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~,ccord~nce with th~ real paramount ?~j;ct of its. i~lustrious Found~r~ "the' t'romotion of 
the ltberal arts, ~cience~, and factrlties. Thepnv1leges of Founders kin were a burden on 

the e~ergies .of the Scho?l, and the perpe!u.al Fellowships, obtained at the early" age of 18, 
combmed w1th the ~ertamty of College hvmgs ~or such Fe~lows as might become clergy ... 
men, took away from young men a valuable stimulus to mdustry at a most itnp01 tant 
perioa in their mental growth. These disadvantages, for such in fact ther were should 
not be forgotten in founding any estimate of the instruction given at 'Vmchester upon 
the honours obtained at Oxford by Wykehamists. 

SUPEiuoor~ A Scholar is superannuated on completing his 18th year. The effect of this rule if 
ATION. II. strictly adhered to, would be to send Winchester Scholars into the field of competition· 
Statutes h U · · · b h f • Answer~ of at t e mverstties younger y a year t an most o tlie boys who enter the same ~eld' 
Dr.:Moberly, ·fr~m <?ther Schools; and th.erefore at a certaie disa~vantage, which ~an <?nly be escaped 
II .. 5. ~y gomg f~r ~other ye~ar mto "Com~oners. It 1s, however, modified m practice. If, 
E3~~e, ~n the exammat10n for New College which every Scholar undergoes before attaininCY 18 
5 

• he acquits . hi~self well, though not so well as to be elected, it has become us~l ~ 
permit him, on the. recommendation bf the. electors, to stay an additional year and try 
e.gain. • The tabular returns fufnished to us in 1861 showed that there were 'as many 
as, fpur .or five Scholars then taking advantage of this. custom.· It appears, therefore, 
~hat the exception has, in the cAse of boys who, though not obtaining their election 
to New College, have attained a certain standing and proficiency/superseded the o.ule. 
But it is still an irregularity; the privilege is dependent on the will and pleasure of the 
electors i the standard accm:diug to which it is conferred is not fixed; and there is 
some practical inconvenience in requiting boys to be examined, in order to get a 
recommendation, a year before the examination which will really determine whether they 
Ire, or are not, to proceed to New College. · . 

llEn:MINsTEli. There are also two funds, each of considerable amount, for supporting at the Unh·ersity 
.oJ> SUPER- Scholars who have been superannuated without being .elected to N e\V College; one of 
AmrouEs' these, tb.e "Bedminster Fund," consists of the accumulated profits of a copyhold estate 
EXRmx- held on 'two old lives which will shoitly exnire, and it now amounts to 15,600[. Consols, 
TIOJI<IS. r: 
Answers of and produce& a yearly income of 46~1. The other, which goes by the name of the 
the Warden. "Superannuates' Fund," has been accumulated by subscription, and is now a&ove 
Evidence, 16,000[., partly in Consols and partly in 2! per Cents, and produces somewhat more than 
1008

• 4001. Out of the income of these funds it has been the practice to give exhibitions of 
varying a~ounts (the highest is 50[. per annum) tenable for four years at any College 
in Oxford or Cambridge. These Exhibitions are not gained by examination, but arc 
given by the \Varden, Head ~faster, and Second ~laster JOintly, to Scholars selected for 
good conduct and po~erty. The object of both of these foundations was to qffoid an 
encouragement and provision for Scholars of \Vinchegter who mis-ht be disappointed of 
succeeding to ~ ew College, when vacancies were niuch fewer and more irregular than 
they n<fw are. I tis now. found that a boy who fails of election to New College may possibly 

Evidence, be better off than if he had succeeded, since he may get, in addition to a Bedminster 
Rf: Exhibition, a Scholarship or Exhibition at some other College. An apprehension has 

arisen lest .this should possibly do harm to New College'; and to prevent it, it bas 
been determined that the Superannuates' Exhibitions should, whenever the electors might 

1008. • think fit, be diverted from their established purpose (which in the memorandum creating 
the trust is not very clearly expressed), and gi¥en to boys having actuaUy gained Scholar
ships at New College. This, "·e were informed in 1862, l1ad already been doue in 
one case. 

It is clear that the interests of New College do not here coincide with those of 
the School. It is the iJlterest of the School that the ablest boys in it should stand for 
open scholarships, and match themnelves with those of other Schools in the open field of 
corp petition. The interest of the CoHege demand& that ·only the ·inferior ones :,.Lould 
do this, and ·"the interest of the CoUegee prevails. An extract' from the evidence will 
.throw $ome light on this point :- . ' ... . 
_;!,..'11...j)f~-,Vaughan.) ~ew College now is nol entirely open to public competition ?-No; not to 

I)Cbo]ars of otder schools. • . • . "' . 
"88. Then suppose a young man obtain.S a Scholarship in a college where there is free C?I?petition. 

he has been successful in a larger sphere, has be not, that hemg- open to the free competitiOn .of all 
school'i.-Yes. • 

"S!J. So that the free competition o( all sehools must be ading as an e~tra e;ti~ulus to exe~t~on 
on any boy intending to compete in open colleges beyond what the ruore cn.cumscubed compttllwn 
of :Xew College would afford l-Yes. , • . . 

"90. Was it not then for the good of Winchester Sthool that the boys dunng tl1e1r career at 
Winchester should have looked forward to this extra competition ?-Yes ; but it operat~d to t},e 
prejudice of New College, because they got only the second be.c,t scholars. If tht'y had failed they 
would have fallen back on New College. If they got their Sc?olarr,hip~~o at Oxford, and then 
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got a Winchester exhibition, they would be in a better position than if they had gone to New 
College. • • 

" 91. (Mr. Tlwrnp'1on) In fact, I presume, that if New ColJeg~ had • been out of the question 
you would rather have encoUlaged that pr:ictice amop.g your boys of goi,ng in and competmg for 
entirely free scholarships 1-Yes, they are at liberty to go in: and compete for· any sc)lolarships 
ilieyh~ - . . • 

"92 Not only would they be at liberty, but you would think it for the credit of the School that 
they should do so 1-Yes ; but· we are so connected with New College, we do not li~e to injure 1t. 

"!)3. (.Mr. Vaughan) Have youmadeanypracticalregulation which puts a stop to it1-Yes.; tha.t 
•We would not restrict the superap.nuates e:xbibitiqns to those who failed to get scholarships of New~ 
College." _ ' 

The \Varden is of opinion· that these· exhibitions are very useful,, and wishes for no Mon.E o~. 
change jn the mode in which they are given. The H~ad Master thinks it desirable :that 'Er-~oTroN. 
they should be thrown open to the whqle School; that some of them should be ·awarded~~;~~~nce, 
by examination, (til-king however, comparative scantiness of means into account) ; and• 526. · 
that the Bedminster Exhibitions should be tenable. with a Scholarship at New College, 
'as the Superannuates' Exhibitions practically are at pres,.ut. • · · 

Desides these exhibitions there are two others, the endowm~nt of which consists of a 
portion of the tithes of the P~rish of Mears Ashby, in Northamptonshire, and yields 
in the aggregate about 50l. a yea:J;.. · 

21: Hours qf Work.-Games, Bounds. 

The hours of work and play at Winchester, like ~ost other parts of the system, are HouRs oF 
fixed by ancient usage. They will be found described in the Head Masters' writteq WoRK, PRE
answers (III .. 33).and in his oral evidence (785-815), and in the H.eturns headed D.' PARATION, 

The boys prepare, as well as say, their lessons in school, and the rule is to allow, for ~c. 1 th 
every lesson an hour long, ari hbur of preparation. Speaking roughly, on two days in E~~dae!~e 0~ 
the week a boy is 1n school between six and seven hours, on the other d'ays between •a junior 
four and five hours, besides the time given to composition or private work ·in the evenings. Scholar, 
Of the school-hours, he spends about half in preparing his lessons, and the other half 164

4-1.684· 
in saying them. In the Sixth Form, says one witness, "a Jarge portion of your time was Evidence, 
" taken up with reading for examinations, and it entirely depended on how far you 1287. 
" chose to read for them as to the time you had at your disposal." -A ha .. 'd-working 1289. 
Sixth Form boy would generally work .about seven hours a day, before an examination 
perhaps nine or ten hours. If he also made a study of cricket he would probably give, 1311, 1}t5·. 
one day with another, three pours a day tp the game, and it is worth observation not oniJ 1316, 1 00• 
that Winchester, with very inferior numbers, has played a great number of successful 
matches against Eton and Harrow, but that the hard-working \Vinchester boys are able 
to contend successfully with the idle boys. • 

"1317. (J.llr. Vaughan) Should you say that the very idle boys were on the whole the best 
cricket players 1-I do not think they were on th~ whole; for instance, the last half year I was at 
Wmchester, the first ten Prefects, with a .bowler given, played the rest of the Scheol at cnc~t,.._.. 
anJ bt>at them. 

"1318 They represented the intellect of -the School, I suppose?-Yes, in that case they certainly 
did. In that case six of those who were at the top of the School were in the eleven at cricket. That 
was, perhaps, a stronger instance than was likely to be at all usual." 

"1321. When you were at Winchester, did you play any cricket match against Eton 1-1 never 
played myself. 

"1322. I mean the School7-Yes. ~ 
"13:!3 Do you recollect· with what results; which won ?-lt varied different years. 
"132!. Do you think it was as often on the side of Winchester as Eton 1-For the last 12 years 

it cet lainly has been. «'he last ~wo years I was at Winchester we beat both years ~e three 
years before that we were beaten; and for five years before that I think we beat theJll ..., 

"1325 Do yqu recoll~ct whether,.when the boys•who played cricket best were studious, Win
chester was llcn.ten more m those years ?-Certainly the two years I was alluding to, when the boys., 
at the top of the School were such good cricketers, we beat Eton both years." •' ·~--,. 

There i!l, we beli~ve, no want of emulation at .,Vi!Jchester, or ot .respect fch-wct:T{::-.a- ~v:irl~ ...... -:: 
boy who gets on Is looked up to, .and the Scholarships and other competitions excite 1240-1243. 
general interest in the School. · , .~ · • • 

'Ve may notice. here one. wholesome innovation which has ~een introduced within a ExTENsioN 

few years past, tl1e enlargement of the hounds. By old 'Vinchester usaO'e the Schofars oF Bou~"Ds. 
were co~fined within the '' meads " or playgrqund attached to the Scho~l, which are of Evide~ce, 
''cry lt!lutcd extent, except when they went, on three afternoons in the week, to St. I~6i 7~0• 
C.1thcrmc'g Hill. Tb~ pilgrimage to." Hills," which was a part of this system, is still ' 1921

• 
kept up, though not With the sa!lle stnctncss as formerly; but the boys are now allowed 
to ran,?;c the country freely, ~"I:nlst they arc prohibited from going into the town. The 
pluy-gr~unds themselves have lately been improved by the erection of 'fives courts the gift 

• '1'4 , 
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of the Rev. C. H. Ridding, one of the Fellows, and bv the demolition of a wall whic:h when 
we visited 'Vinchester, djvided the "Scholars' ground from that of the Comm~ers ' 

Swimming is not systematically taught, but we have learnt from theW arden th~t of the 
41 boys in the S)xth Book all but 5 could swim, and of the 216 in the School at leagt 149. 

22. .!Jfonitorial System.-Prefectll. 

PREFECTs. Winchester, .the oldest of our great Schools, undoubtedly produced the earliest type 
of what is called the monitorial system, and appears to have preserved that type almost 

;.unaltered during several centuries. The beginning of the system may be traced to the· 
Founders' Statutes. • 

R. XXXIV. • "In each of the lo'!'e!' chamb~rs le~ there be at least three Scholars of good character, ~ore 
• adyanced than the .rest m age, discretion, and knowl~cre, who may superintend their <.hamber· 

fellows in their studies, and oversee them diligently, and may from time to time certify and 
~nform the Warden, Sub-Warden, and Head ~ter respecting their behanour and conversation 
and progress in study." , • 

Letters to There were six chambers, and therefore 18 "Prefects," and the number was not· 
Sir Wm. increc'lSf'..d when the original school-room was turned .into a seventh chamber. The 18 
~~~~c~~,' cham~er-prefects ~till exist; of these eight h~':e power only .. in the inner quadrangle, 
..A.ns f pra..-..1cally only m the chambers; the remammg ten (plena poteslate pr(]!fecti) ha,·e 
Dr. :M:~cly, power everyw:here ; and five of the ten, called officers, are invested also with special 
m. 27, 28. authority, 'and have charge respectively of the hall, school-room, library, and chapel. 
Evidence, The Prefect of hall is the chief of these five, and has large powers of general superinten· 
73~£754. dence; he is " the governor of the' school among the boys," and their organ of commu-
1o., - 1096• nication with the Head :!\faster. All the Prefects, except the fi'\·e and the ten respectively,
f;~~nce, 6htain their positions by seniority; the five officers are chosen by the 'Varden, with the 

\ . 

advice of the Head Master, with reference to their character and power of influencing 
their schoolfellows. All are invested with authority by the 'Varden in a traditional and 
Lappropriate form of words_ (P_rreficio te sociis con~ameralihlf?--pr~ficw te aulre, &c.). 
T}:Iey are empowered to pumsh corporally. It IS not the practice for them to set 
impositions. .. 

KING oF This system; .as clearly appears from the Latin poem De Collegio before referred to, 
.':x. was in active operation in the 16th century. Dr.bfoberly deems it of "vital importance.'' 
1 as substituting .a responsible authority, bestowed according to character and progress in 

the School, for the irresponsible power of mere size and strength; as providing for the 
maintenance of discipline without espionage; as· a safeguard against bullying; and as 
accustoming boys to exercise over others a control checked by usage and opinion. He 

Letters, 
p: 105. 

admits, at the same time, that it requires careful watching; that . it might Le~ome 
extremely mischievous were the PrefeCts themselves .. to be ill-conducted or disorderly; 
and that it is necessary, to prevent this, that the boys should be "W"ell trained, the"~Iasters 
watchful, and the right of' appeal to the Head Master (though seldom used) kept always 

Evidence, open. }.fr. Fearon's experience is, that it works well, and he does not remember any 
1096

, IIO-!, ~:1.nce of its having been abused. Mr. Thresher, who was a Commoner, agrees in this 
opinion. It is submitted to cheerfully; and if it is not a perfect safeguard against 
bullying and some of the minor offences which it would be deemed the Prefect's duty 
to punish, we believe that it• serves its intended purposes to a 'Very considerable degree, 
that there is little ,bullying, and that the general tone of opinion and conduct is sound. 

The " officers" have authority over the whole School, those Prefects who are net 
officers, only m·er the Scholars. There are, besides, 12 Commoner Prefects, who haYe 
'power over all the other Commoners. Dr. 1\.Ioberly bas explained in his pamphlet the 
rules which he has laid down for regulating and limiting the powers of inflicting punish-
ment p~essed by the Commoner Pr~feets. · • -• 23. Fagging. 

F.&.~~: ... -. • The. system of fagging among the Scholars is connected with that of gon·mrncnt by 
~~~~7I63 t P!tfef!t,s~,...TlJ.e 18 ~refefts, an?- th~y only: have power to fag; all the Scholar,:, :·rho arc 
a •. }"~'5: 'not }>refec'ts -hre, stnctly speakmg, lia~le .to be fagl?ed, ~U~ th.e burden faJ1y ~h1e~y .on 
J.5-!S.:l9';7. those most recently elected, whate\·er may be their position m the School. A JUmor 

- Scholar whom we examined, and who had come in· at the head of his election a few 
months before, was, at the time we saw him, in the senior part of the Fifth, which is cou
side'rably above the middl~ of the School. It would be a year _:Ind a. half, he info~cd us, 
before he ceased to be liable to be famred. The. system IS somewh.!l.t complicated. 
A boy may be "valet"' to one Prefect, who~ he waits o~ in his cham~er ; "breakfast fag" 
to another, whom he attends at te!l-not at breakfast-m hall; and ]Jable also to be sent 
on errands, and to be obliged to field at cricket, at the bidding of any Prefect who may 
happen to want those services. This would ordinarily be the case with a boy who '\)as 
not one of .the ~even jimiors, but was ju:~t above them. If' he were one of the se'\·en 
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juniors, h.e would be general fag (instead of." valet") in, his ow~ chamber. Some of the 
services done• by the fags ~re su~h as m1ght, and as we thmk1 sh~uld, be done .by 
servants ; but the only se1 VIce which seems. to. be very troublesome, Is. that of fagging 
at games. It is a rule, we are told, that no JUnior. may be. fagg~d at criCket more than 
two hours in the day. But we doubt whether. this rule Is strictly k~pt or regarde~ as 
an effectual protection by the fag!;!; and were It observed never so st11ctly, two hours a · 
day subtracted from the J?laytime of a little boy can leave very litt!e t~me d~ring. which 
he is his own master. It IS further to be observed that, as the faggmg m d'ollege Is on a 
<!ifferent principle from the fagging. i? ~ommoners, the one depend~ng on length of .._; 
standing in College, the other on position m the School, a boy who, bemg a Commoner, lo34-153~ 
is elected a Scholar, may have to go through a second period of servitude, after having 
already served his time, a prospect which might well deter a clever boJ from standing for 
College. 

• 24. Punishments . 

The chief punisliments at '\Vinchester, as eJsewhere, are ~ogging and impositions. The PUNrsn· 
practice of giving impositions to be written out is, however, adopted more sparingly, and MENTs. 

the better alternative of setting them to be learnt by, heart more frequently, than in spme Evidence, 
other schools. Flogging. which'ls administerf'd publicly (as a general rule) and by the 1336-1341 
Head and Second :Masters only, has· greatly djminished in frequency.' "'Vhen I was 713-72.3, 
'' here," says Dr. Moberly,.'' in my boy time, there was a very large number of boys 1326-133: 
" flogged, and nobody cared about it." "I have known 20 in a day, and all for slight 
" offences. Sometimes boys did not answer to their names in time. Now we punish 
" in ,this way very rarely. There are now," he adds, "from 10 to 20 floggings in a 
" year, perhaps in some years a few more." The diminution has had a good effect. 1330. 
The instrument with which this punishment is inflicted is described in Dr. Moberly's 
evidence; he doubts whether it iso as well adapted for its purpose as a birch rod, and 
would evidently have exchanged it for the latter, (as, indeed, he occasionally has,~ if it 716, 717. 
had not been held sacred by the traditions of the School.* 

25. Chapel Services. Sermons.· Religious Instruction. 

The boys go to chapel every moming for a short service, which consists of ..a part of CHAPEL 

the Liturgy with chanting. It omits, however, both the Psalms and the lessons for the ixnvicEs. f 
day, and in this respect Dr. Moberly desires some alteration. On Sundays there are th:s;:r:a~" 
two choral services in chapel, at 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., and the boys also go once to the and Dr. ..#~ 
cathedral, where they have the Litany, the Communion _Service, and a sermon. The l\Ioberly, 
late 'Varden introduced the practice ofbaving a sermon also at the chapel service-on ~I·t1· 
Sunday evenings, and the present 'Varden has continued it, and has arranged a cycle of 6;~-~~te, 
preachers to share the duty with himself. The Head and Second Masters have preached s · 
constantly, (we need hardly refer to Dr. Moberly's acknowledged eminence as a pren.cher,) EmroNs. 

and the 'Vard~ thinks it very desirable that it should be considered the duty of ever~ 
.Master who is in Holy Orders to address the boys from tim~ to time. w .._......._ 

'Ve think it right to advert here to the remarkable care with which the boys are RELIGIO~ 
prepared for confirmation; to Dr. Moberly's custom of reading Greek Testament for TEACmNo, 

half.an-hour every morning (except 1\Ionday) with the boys of the hiO'hest three &c •. 

d. · · d ' · h • 1 h. M d · 0 Endence . IVISIOns, an givmg catec et.Ica !eac mg. On . On ar morm~gs to the boys who have 1181-11!{4. 
not been confirmed; to the dmly B1ble rendmg m the } ourth }i orm ; and to the practice LctterR to Sh· 
described in the subjoined extract, which is in keeping with the old relio-ious usacres of W. Heath· 
'Vinchester School :- 0 0 

cote, Letter 
• IV . 

.'' 1152. (L01·d ~laren(?an.) So many being together, did it not inteifere with private -prayers T~ble D. 
DHl boys say their prayers 1-Do you mean regular enning prayers~ • ..,. '' I~che~ter. 

"1153 No; I mean the boys sayi-Ig p~ayers t_o th~mselv:es before ~~~'Y went to bed ?-That E;Jt~ence, 
:>a~ always done. Prayers were o.l~ays said at nme o clo.ck 1~ the evenmg, anJ.J,he Prefects took ff77-!-al. 
1t m turn every week to be responsible. ~t was caJled he~g • m course,'.and the Pre'~""\].!' .,;o~ 1,.: 

matlo every. boy kneel down and kept silence for :fi"\00 ~mutes or so. ~very boy was required 
to kneel down; of course you could not make a )Joy kneel down Ion O'er than he liked. 

'
1 11 :a Of course you could not make him say his prayers when he knelt down but he had an 

orportunity of doing it, and he was not laughed at for doin(J' so ?-No· every o~e was expected 
to kneel down, and ·I t~ink in every well-ordered ~hambet silen~e ~:W kept; of course there 
were one or two Prefect~m the room. The Prefects did not say thell" prayers then." . . 

• • 
• Tl11• t lllll'll qundrrfidum is mi.l to1uwe bren in\·ented by a Warden in the middle of the 15th cebtury.

Thc College n.f St. Nary TFwton, p. ~. 
u 
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• 
26. C()Tllmoners' Boarding-~ouses. Erpenses of a Commoner at TVinches~er. o 

&nooL 'The charge for each boy in the Head ~faster's house is 841., in the other boardinO'
~;_::. houses 105/. This i_ncludes all the .School charges. Gennan and Drawing are the only 
:m:ns, ..o-n extras, and are prud for as such by those who learn them. The 105L includes also 
Ihs'nwn:- .medical attendance.. J)r. ~Ioberly states that, including travellinO'·money, pocket-money 
noy oF and tradesmen's bills, the total e~ses of a boy boarding in his house avera!re about 
:ersor 1151. a year.• Every new boy m the Head ~laster's house pays Ill. ISs~ 6J. for 
Dr.Mober~ entrance fees. Out of the 841. charged for each boy, the Head Master has paid about 
ll 211. lOs. to the support of the general staff of Assistant. ~laster.:, includinO' the Second 
~::S~~~~k-' Masterf t~e Classical, ~lathematical, and French ~~~sters, and a ~mall custo~ry pay:nent 
h:t.m and Mr. to the semor Prefects m College.. He. calculated his housekeepmg expenSes some years 
Moberly, 8'gt) at 291., but he states that this estiJnate was formed when prices were lower than at 
lippende-1 , present, a.nd on the as .. !umption that his house would contain 120 boys. With 90 boys 
~ea~ J m his house, he calculated his profits in 1861, as has been already seen, at from 201. to 
~:~ 251. per head. His number had risen to 100 in l862. • · 
Evidence, Out of the 105L charged foy each of the other boarders, 261. gs. 6d. is paid to the 
976-..'{-20. staff, including 101. lOs. to the Head ~laster, and leaving a. balance of 78/. lOs. 6d. The 

bo;uding mru,ter has likewise paid on the entrance of each new boy 61. lis., which has 
been divided in ce.rtain: proportions among the Head, Second, .and Third ~lasters. The 
numbers in the two boarding-houses which were open in 1861 were respectiTely 23 and 
20. The estimated profits on each boy were nearly 231., after payment of house rent 
and repairs, servants' food and wages, and two guineas for medical attendance on 
the boy.• , • 

ilOA.BDI:s:G 

HorsL~&c. 
Evidenee, 
82~ 

DP...UX.A.GE 

•)F".row-3. 
.LTidence, 
966,967. 

or the three boarding-hcuses DOW open in addition to the Head ~faster's, two arc 
kept by Assistant ~lasters, the third by a gentleman who was formerly a "'Tutor in 
Commoners,~.but now ha:~ no educatianar'dnties berond superintending the work of the 
hoys ~his house. We visited, when we were at, WinChester, the two houses which were 
then occupied, and were favourably impressed by them. · 

The ~ys sleep :five or six in a room, and do not use their bedrooms during the day
time. The 20 seniors in the Head ~Iasler's house have little private studies; the others, 
when they are not in School. sit in a common hall, where each has hi3 " toy • or 
cnpboard. With the Scholars it is -otherwise; they sit in their chambers after six in the 
evening. • The w~t of privacy is probably less felt at \Vinchester, from the fact. that 
the lessons are prepared as well as said in School. · 
. Before quitting this part of the subject, we think it right to direct attention to the 

Warden's evidence respecting the want of effective drainage in the town of \Yin chester . 
Last autumn, says the Warden (speaking in 1862) :-

...~. Rawlinson came down at the request of some of the most respectable of the ill.habitants 
to give us some statistiCs touching'the advantages and expenses of the drainage of large towns, and 
of this town in particular. A public meeting was called by the mayor, at which there was a large 
asseml:.J::.~; Yr. Rawlinson was present, and although he had come down at the request of a 
)arge n~ber o( the ratepayers he wao.refused a hearing. Still it is a subject we have not lost 
sight of; it is one of primary importan~ and one whkh makes me very anxiou.'i. Before 
Mr. P.awlinson's visit \ve consulted ~- Haywood, an engineer of t~e .Metropolitan Boord of Works, 
and he came· down and gave us an opinion."' 

We may be permitt~d to express a hope that the improvements which appear to be 
required in this particular will not be much longer delaye(!. 

27. Results.-The Unit·ersities.-The Army • . ' 
• 

Tmt rn- Of_ the Undergraduates at Oxford· in ~Iichaelmas Term 1861, 60 had been educa!ed 
'TJ:R..<:Jn:ES.. at Winchester; of tho5e at Camf>rid~, 2. The average number of the boys leaYmg 
~Jin. V...inchester Clf late years who ~ave g;n~ to ~he Unh·ersities we compute to be a ?.out 17 

•.£turns L a year, and. the average proportion to be about 43 per ~?Cnt. Of those who left \\ mches
n. - -• •ter in the year which endt;d at the summer holidays 1862, the proportion who went to 

the...ll;;\":r-'ie; was 41 per cent. · • · • 
-w--;- ...,-
pendo:d to 
Dr. :Yo-·
berly's 
~ers.. 

WitbuttG:e ten ye"~ endini'J' in '861 \rinchester obtained at Oxford in. the final 
• .. o • ' • 'Iod examination~, scYen Classical ., Firsts," one ~Iatheg1atic.tl aqd two m Law and ~' em 

History; in ~Iooerations, 13 Classical and tlfo Mathematical "Firsts! • one Cra~en 
Scholarship, one Latin T~e and three Latin Essay prizes, and sel'er~l.pnzes for Enp-hsh 
essays, with othet distinctions. '\ e have no return of honours gamed at Ca_mbndge, 
aad the number of boys·who go ~ther is. probably too small to supply matenals for a 
return. 
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The number of the Winchester boys wl:o {Uter the army is small, as is shown by the THE ARMY. 

subjoined Table, in which the letter A indicat~...s those who have not, and the letter B See J-PE 
those who have, had intermediate tuition. , ' , pen x '· 

'VrscHESTER CANDIDATES for DIRECT ComnssiONS, l"ANDIIURST and WooLWICH, in Three Years. · 
- ' 

WooLWICH. . . 
DIRECT 

SANDIIURST. (Quahfying 
COM."\llSSIONS. Examination ) - Totals. ~ 

Passed. Failed. Passed. Failed. Passed. Failed 

-------- ___,..___ ---
A - - - I 0 I .o 0 0 2 

B - - - 0 1 2 I I 2 . 7 
------

•' Totals - - I I 3 I I 2 9 
• . . . 

The total number, therefore, who passed these exammatwns m three years was five, of 
whom two came direct from Winchester. • 

OBSERVATIONS. 

The changes introduced at \Vinchester by. the Oxford University Commissioners have 
already }>roved beneficial to the College, and, when they take comp]e'te effect, will greatlJ 
extend Its usefulness. It is to be observed, however, that the primary object of that 
Commission was University Reform; that it dealt with \Vinchester School only in con
nexion with the College, and as a part of the collegiate establishment; and that its 
powers were materially limited by the right of veto w]lich the Act 17 & 18 Viet. c. 81 
gave to the Warden and Fellow'l-a veto whic~ as appears from the foregoing Statement, 
was in fact exeTcised .. We have felt it to be our duty, having'regard to these circum
stances as well as to the terms of our Commission, to institute with respect to Winchester 
College, as well as to Winchester School, the same thorough and comprehensive inquiry 
as we have applied to other colleges. and schools ; and, as the result of that inquiry, we 
think· it right to propose further and more extensive changes, harmonizing, however, in 
principle, as we believe, with the reforms of 1857. 

The observations which we have made on the constitution and government of Eton GoVEn:n.•m 
College are in substance applicable also to 'Vinchester. Differences might be pdinted out :BonY. 
in the character of the Governing Bodies of the two Colleges, and in the relation which 
they respectively bear to the Schools ; but, on the whole, the reasons which have induced 
us .to recommend important changes in the one case have led us also to the conclusion 
that similar changes are advisable in the 'other. We shall recommend, therefore, the 
reconstitution of the Governing Body on a plan resembling that which we have suggested 
for Eton. According to this plan, there will be a resident Warden and 11 Fellows, some 
of them receiving a fixed income out of the revenues of the foundation, and required 
to reside during a part of the year, the others honorary, and 'under no· other obligation 
than that of attending stated and special meetings and taking part in the trat;lsaction or· 
business at those meetings. · . _ _ ., 

These changes will undoubtedly affect, to some extent directly, and to a much greater CoNNEXION 

indirectly, the relation between 'Vinchestcr and New College, which has been already w1m NEw 
weakened by the Ordinance of 1857. This, however, presents, in our opinion, no sub- CoLLEG~<.. 
stantial objection to them. - The corinexion which the },ounder created between his two 
Colleges was doubtless in his time of the greatest value to both. Boys went up to Oxford 
at that time untaught, for want of grammar schools, in the simp] est. rudiments of learning, 
and lived, when ther~, iri t>rivate hostels or lodging-houses amongst a vast throng of 
students like the~seh:es, w1th lit~le of di~c~pline or restraint, exposed .to many hai·dship~ 
and many temptations. The design of 'VIlham uf,Vykeham was that h1s Grammar School 
at 'Yin chester should educate for his College in Oxford, and his College- nfford a home and 
the means of maturer training for the ,more c:1pable and industrious amonk tt "'\Scholars.,. 
of hi8 Gra,m'llar School. The old state of things· is now entirely change(1 .. u whilst 
no l''ounder of a College would DOW think it desirabre that it· should be ft:-'<.1. exclusively 
from a single school, no Founder of a School would wish that its best Schofars ~hould all 
l1e drained off into a single 9ollege. . It "'ould ~e beyond our p~ovince to refomtnend, 
hacl we come to the conclnston that It ,was expedient, that the ancient connexion between 
~Yinchcstcr nnd New C~llcge should he destroyed altogether. But whilst that connexion 
ts prc~en·cd, by the mam~~nancc at New Coll~ge of the thirty ~Virichester Scholarships, 
and With 1~ the old traditional at.tachmcnt between the two foundations, it is evidently 
very undesuablc that the College m Oxford should retain a dominant influence b'\er the 
School. • 

U2 
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"?e shall propose that the Warden of New College for the time being should always be 
ex officio a Fellow of Winchester ·college; but we shall not recommend that members of 
New Colle~ should_ enjoy any preference ~ n?minations or elections to the ".,. ardenship 
or Fellowships at Wmchester. · 

B.EDllBsr:m 'f e shall recommend that the Bedminster and Superannuates' Exhibitions should be 
~~~~~- thrown open to Commoners as well as Scholars ; that they should be won by examination 
E.xm:BI- instead of beipg giv·en as at present ; and that they should be tenable at any Colleo-e of 
no..~s. • either University. 0 

CLASSicAL; The present ~taff of Classical :Masters is clearly inadequate, and there should· in our 
Su.rr. opinion. be one Class ~faster for each division, assuming the average number of 'boys in 

. each division to be about thirty. ' • 
SCHOOL 
FniuC£. 

· • It is proper to Consider whether the changes which in this respect and in others we 
_ propose to introduce into the scheme of education, would involve of necessity any increased 
rcharge upo~ either the parents o~ the. College. It _appears to~ that .fhe P!esent scale of 
payments, if the amount thus ra1sed IS properly adJusted and d1stnouted, IS sufficient to 

'proride an adequate staff for the School, and that no permanent addition to it is required.• 
The :first introduction of these • changes at Winchester, as elsewhere, will doubtless be a 
matter of some nicety and difficulty, and there are personal rights and interests to be 

• Supposing the total number oCthe School to be 220 (it was 216in 1862 and is 110w, we believe J.Lbeut 230), 
~ oC these ';O to be in College, 100 in the Head Master's hou...~ (as in 1862), and 50 in other bearding houses, 
and supposing the scale of payments to be the same as !n 1861, the annual payments f'or th·e teaching 
staff would appear to be as under :-

Br CoLLEGE : £ •· il. 
Head Master 300 0 0 
Second Master 208 6 . 4 
Mathematiw Master 210 0 0 
College Tutor . - • 200 0 0 
Lecturer on Science 105• 0 JJ . ----• 1,023 6 4 £ •• il.~ 

Br GoDDA.RD Fm.-n : 1,023 6 4 

HeadMaster 4.50 0 0 
~nJMaster 300 0 0 

';50 0 0 
• . 

7.50 0 0 Br TAYLOR's a'Rrsr: 
Second Master II 13 8 II 13 8 

1,785 0 0 

Br ScHoLARS ro FRE.."'CH MAsTER: (II. 10.r.x70) lOS 0 0 
,Br OR 0~ ACCOt:NT OP CollllOSJ:RS: • . 

For 100boysinBeadMaster'shouse,at2Il. lOs.eaeh 2,150 0 0 
For 50 in other houses, at 26L 9.r. 6d. - 1,324: 15 0 

3,474 15 Of 
n r 40&rs (ScHoLARS A..'iD Coll][o:~a:BS) L1:AlooNG GI:RllAN} 

at 21. 2.r. - _. ' - • • -
Fnnn:x PAnn:NTS Br lhAD MAsTER: 

To Mathematical.AssL<ttant 
To a Tutor • 

• 

ro o o 
50 0 0 

100 0 0 

• 

£ •. d. 
1,785 0 0 

105 0 0 

3,47-! 15 0 

84: 0 0 

100 0 0 

5,548 15 0 

To thiTl!Wll is to loe added entrance Cees and the profits ofboariling. 
~ Commouer~tays at school, we are. told, froJI\ du:ee to four years. Supposing the number of entrances 

in the Head )[aster's hou...--e to be 30 a year, and those in the othe' hou...~s to be 15, the JJJDount flom this 
source would be Crom-4001. to 5001. . 

Th,. lle:- ,...,_.a:-ttr estimated hii! LoorJing profits.in 1861, when he hatl91 beys, at from 201. to 2;";/. not 
hlillg..~:· 'lnt (as we cenceil"e} the 3-j()/. a year paid by him to the Colle~e; the two EJWlS of ;j()/. ea•·u 
paid by hiu... • 'rhe lJath~atical ~istant ~d·a Tutor, or the keep of the Tutor!! in Common~r11. Tal.. in~ 
nil Lhe;e things Ull.l 'leeount, he may, as it 8Ct'IDS, fairly be romidered ILi making, when be has 100 ~~.not 
less than 201. a head. and hal"ing a house rent free. His l'rofits from this Eource m:1y therefore Le computed 
al; 2.000l. a rear with a resiJence. 

The boa.rJ.ing profits on ro boys at other homes, ~er all outgoings Jl:l.itl (indading paymenti! to the 
~;tafi), may be e!'hmated alto;ether at not le:!s than l,l;j(J/. of 'Which bowen:r al..ou£ 530/. at rresent goes to a 
~entleman 1\·ho ia "nor a l~ter. . . . 

The ao-gregate ~um an.daLle fur the surport or" the staff' at Wmchester, rnclad.ng boordmg profits anJ. 
«>ntrnn~fees, m!.y be calculated therel'ore at somewhat more than 8,500/. with two hou~es rent free fvr 

• Probablv now incna..<ed. as tJse Lectures go on throughout thr yf!U. 
t .A. Rnali portioa of tlus ( 12& for each ooy iD the liead .aa.~. hOL-e) gi\O;!S to thP J-re!CC:ta in Coi:ege. 
• • 
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taken into account which neither can nor ought to be d\sregarded. \Vith this observation, 
and "ith the recommendation which we shall presently make on this subject (Recom-· 
men dation 24 ), we must leave the matte~ in the hands. of the ~overl'!ing Body, wllo will 
be able in dealinrY with it to take all the circumstances mto consideratiOn, and whose duty 
it \\ill be to pay due regard to all personal claims which are just and reasonable, as.well 
as to the wants and interests of the School. · . 

Of the special recommendations subjoined, some will need no explanati01a, whilst others 
will be sufficiently explained by ta.e foregoing statement ~nd observations. 

• SmnrARY oF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

All the General Recommendations (Part I., pp. 52-55) are, in out opinion,_applicable • 
to 'Vinchester, with the single exception of XXIV. ' - , 

'V e add the following special recommendations :- " 
1. That the Go,'erning Body of \Vinchester College should consist of a 'Varden and CoNsTrTu• 

eleven li'e1lows, of whom fcur should be stipendiary and seven honorary. G~~:r..~G 
2. That the 'Varden should be elected by the Governing Body, and be a Graduate of BonY. 

Oxford or Cambridge, of the degree of l\LA. or some higher degree, 35 years old at the 
least, and not necessarily in Holy Orders; and that he should have an annual stipend of 
l,iOOl., and the house which is now assigned to the 'Varden. . _ 

3. That the 'Varden of ~ ew College for the time being should be e:t· officio one of the 
seven honorary Fellows of 'Vinchester. . 

4. That the other honorary Fellows should be persons qualified by position or attain
ments to fill that situation with advantage to the School; that they should be entitlt::d to 
no emoluments, and not required to reside. Three of them should be nominated by the 
Crown, and should be Graduates of Oxford or Cambridge, a;nd the other three should be 
elected by the whole Governing :Uoay. 

5. That the four stipendiary Fellows should be elected by the whole Governing Body; 
that every person so elected should either have obtained distinction in literature or science, 
or have done long and eminent service to the School as Head l\Iaster, Second :Master, 
or Assistant l\Iaster; that two at least of them should be in Holy Orders, and that 
each stipendiary Fellow should have a fixed stipend of 7001. a year. 

6. That, unless prevented by sickness or by some other urgent cause allow~d by the 
Governing Body, the 'Varden should reside at Winchester during the whole of every 
School term, and each of the paid Fellows during three months in every year. 

7. That the 'Varden and Fellows should be members of the Established Church, but 
not necessarily men educated at \Vinche~ter. • 

the Head and Second Masters. This appears to be not insufficient for a school of 220 boys, supposing it to be 
distnbuted ns under :- £ t r 

Head 1\Iaster .. 2,500 
Second 1\Iaster ' 1,200 
5 Classical Assistants (at from 2001. to 8001.) 2,500 
l\lathematics • 900 
Modern Language~ • • • 600 
Natural Science .. .. 400 
1\Iusic and Drawing • • • .. "' .. 400 

8,500 
Whl'n the boarding houfle now held by !Ir. Wickham falls vacafl.t, another 5001. would become available 

for the Claqqical A11sistants or for other purposes. An incren!"e in the number of Commoners would propor
tionat~..fy increa"e the fund. The increase 111 the nun;tbe~ of Scholars from 79 to 100 will not add to the fund, 
wlnle 1t w1ll add to the work of the stalf. The subst1tut10n, however, of four Fellowships at iOOl. for six: at 
5.301. will sa Yo ;;ool., and the College will therefore be able to pay :g1ore than it now does for the twtion of the 
Scholars. • ' 

T11e pre~ent incomes of tho Head and Second Master!l exceed those assigned to them in the. abo1 e sclH•uirt 
and an additwnal8mn, which mny be reckoned at about 800l, would be reqni1ed on this account 1f the schem~ 
Wl're to Le brought into immedt.ite opcrntJu,t. , • 

The paymlllt"~ nt preeent made by tho College in respc~t of the teaching and discipline or tlu!~"'\ Schf\lar,fl 
inl'luding the IA·cturer~ on Scinncc, amount, as has been seen, together with the Jlnyrnent'i fJ urn , ~ ·-- ~, 
Fun•l to ncnrl,y 1',"00/, (probably at present to more tl1au this tum.) or about 25/. for.ench Scholr .. ·It uppc'3.r:s .. 
rca.o:onal,le t1tnt tht1 Col11'ge should pay 201. at least for the mstruchon of each Scholar, which 'would amount 
to 2.0001. wl11'n tlae whole number of ~cholars "is 100 ; and that until the numuer of Scholm s exceeds 90 the 
('ull";!C r,hould p1y, in atMttion t11 201. for each, such additional sum "" wtll ~ake up its total.rayment to 
1.~00/. TI,~ r·nyment; ftom tlte Goddard Fund are to be acwuntcd for tlus purpose as payments by the 
Coltq~e. , 

The F<ralo of emoluments• given above i'i su~gested by way of illustration; th; actual dL<~tribution wetfeaYe 
to the ""nnll'n nn•l Fdlnw!l, "ith the ob~crvatwn that the'net t'molumcnts of future Head 1\Iasters should not 
'"' tluT,\, n•'eC'•l 2, j00/. "hile the numher of tlH~ school is below 300. .Neither do'we intend by tbe abov~ 

• r•IIPJ'It<' ,,f recetpt.., to sug;r~·~t that tl1e ~nJ.ment'i of the non-foundahoners should nl" ays he the same in t011,1 
or amount nq at prc~l'Dt. 1 he e~ttmatc 1s mtended only to I' how that tl1e nggrPgnte nmount of these payment.!! 
"ould w l!oJlf,utnt, wuhout increase, t6 meet our rccornmendationl', • 

• lT 3 
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8. That no eccl~-tic:al preferment in the giL+t of the College mould be ten!!.ble ~~h 
the Wardens~ nor wit~ a stipendi.uy Fellowship. _ • 

Qtroat:L 9- Th.a~ whenever the whole number of the _G?teming Body i~ complere or is not le-53 

than ten. fi\·e should be a quorum; and vhen It H below ten, & rrt.'p:>rtion not less thm 
one h;Ufofthe exisl4tg body should corutitnte a quorum. · 

lloLID-~.n. 10. That the Governing Body should be anthorized to fix the times ~d dor&tion of the 
holida~ notwitlli"ianding the proruions of the Founder's Statutes on th:lt sub;ect. 

SaicLAB- 11. Th:J.t adrerti.<:ements respecting the elections ·to Scholarships and Exhibitio:::tS shorud 
smP Eu:.Q- ;-afford information respecting the limits of age, the subjects of examtns.tion, the t"alc.e of 
no!{~ the Scholarships or Eib.I"bitions, and, as far as possible, the number of ~acmcies ; and t!nt 

such adt"ertisements should be inserted in the newspapers three months d least before !he 
nav of election. . - -.. 
. 12. That the Bedminster and Supenmnnates' Exhibitions should not be confuleJ. to 
Loys 'Yho have been snperannuated or hare failed of election to Xew College ; tlat they 
should be open to Scholars and Commoners indifferently, and should be tre3ble at &:~Y 
College at Oxford or Cambri~~ but that a Bedminster and a Superannuates' Exhib:tion 
should not be tenable together; that they shoald be awarded by rompetitire e:rnm?n~ tion, 
but that, c~ parihu~ the peroniar.r circn.nb--tan.ces of the candidates should be tsken 
into account. r -- • 

13. That the annnal nlue of the Superannnates• Exhibitions should be fixed b¥ the 
Goreming Body; that it should not be less th3n.50/.; and t.liat all of them should "tle of 
the same value. . · 

14.. That the two Exb.I"'bitioD3 endowed o&t of' the tithes of ~Iears .A.s.hby sbonld be 
COIL"--lida.ted into one; that the ro~l~dated Exhibition mould be awarded by oompetitire 
examination, open to both Scholai3 and Commoners, and ~honl4 not be tenab!e mi!l a 
Scholarship at New Coll~ !lor with a Bedminster or Superannuates' Exlllbirioa. 

C()nt.."E OF - 15. That as reganh that part of the scheme of rtudjes which relates to instructivn b 
STliDr. natnral•science, no distinction should be made between the Schohrs and the Commoners. 

16. That the maximum ~'7C for admission into the Fourth Form should be 13; for the 
junior Part of the Fifth, 14; and for the senior Part of the F'tfth, 16. (See Ger:er:J 
Recommendation XXV.). - · • 

17. Thst the permission to discontinn~ some part of the ·course of the ~dy, in crd.cr 
.to gire m<n time 'to some other part {General Recommendation XIII.), shoul.l cot be 
granted to any boy who has not reached the senior dhi_,.jon of the .Fifth Form. 

IS. That the promotion of the boys from dil"ision to diruion should not depen.I whoTiy, 
as it has hitherto done, upon the ma.,....s g3ined for class-work and rompoi.tions durin,; 
the half year, but should depend abo in part upon their performances in a ~iJl 
oompetitit"e examin:1tion occuning once at least in the-year. 

19. ~a.t a larger amount of translation from English into L:rtin and Greek Yers>~ ac 1 
prose s~quld be introdqced; that the amouptof o!\,Pin3l composition in these two hn g'.13 _;es 
shou._ ~ e diminished;_ and tint some part of the original composit!on in them ~hoalJ be 
-~7~cill!!ed for tr.mslations ·from Greek and Latin into English, both oral tr.mslstion (as 
distinct?:! from comttUino-) and written. and that in ~-tim1ting the merit of such tn.n~h!ions 
due reg3ld shoUld be p..~id to)he cO_rrectness an<l pnritj of the En~lish-

20. That Enulish com~tion should be cnltinted in thejacior dirision oftle Suth ;:, 1"""- / • 
Form. -

21. That the practice of learning by heart p3S~cwe5 from Latin and Ecgli.5h !l.u:!:c:s 
should be introduced in the Sixth Form.. · 

NcllBn or 22. That the number of Clas-sical :\lasters should be increL<:ed as soon a.s msr be-~ so 
lluYD..!- • as to pronde one -~laster for each diri9on·ofthe School. -
CRABG.u 23. 'IJut in applying to \rmchest~ the principles uf Gencral.Recr~m~&tim:s ~X \I., 
.un ExuLt:-- XXVII., ~\Ill., the sum to be pa~d bv the College for the mstrnctlon of e:t.e!I Schc....u 
~ should be not less than 20/., and tbat.'nntil the number cf Schol.u-s e:xcet..m !)), tle 

College s~~'! pay, in addition to 201., at 1~-t for_ ~cb Scho:ar, Eucb further H;..~ 2-~ 
__ ;n ---~ ~ total p:~~ect for the Scholar:;' mstructJou to l.SOO!., and tl.:tt the :s.~:!a.J 

yniem- om the Go<Lhrd Fund to t,he Head a!ld SeconJ Jias!crs 5hou!l Le dccr..:cJ 
j;o tanto pajments b~ the College :Cr the instruction of the &ho!.1!'5. · 

PBu.u.&- 2t. That arran..zet:i'ents ~hou!d be nude by whicJi the Sehohn nnJcr the S::xt!l F or:.u, 
intead of bemg !eft almetSt wholly to ther.t5elt"es ~(tersix in tbe e\-enin;, ~hou!d f'!'t"f~"'e 
their les:50ns for the next d.sy in the presence of a Tutor or )laster, as b cow the prs~ure 
• • • m ec,mlJloners.- • 

25. That the app!ication to \\incbester College of Gcnenl Reco:=.!!!en.!:J.tZon XXX. 
should recei•e the FpCCM attention of the Head and Second )h5ters and of the GonT.J
ing Body. 
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CHAPTER III.-\VESTMINSTE~. · 

. 
STATEMENT AND OBSERVATIONS. 

' . 
I .. Foundation of the School . ._Jts relation to· the Chapter.- Its Composition and 

Numbers. 

.. \V ESTMINSTER ScaooL is a Grammar School attached, ,as is the case in many Cathedral ~oLNDATION, 
Est~J>lishments, to the Collegiate Church of St. Peter, \Vestminster, and founded by &c. oF . 
Queen Elizabeth for. the free education of 40,.. scholars in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. ficnooL. 
The Statutes providing for the establishment and regulation of the collegiate body :were STATUTEs 

passed in the second year of that sovereign, and, though apparently never confirmed,, E ·a ce · 
have been uniformly treated as of binding authority, and, in most of their important It73~~7fii 
particulars, observed. The original copy is in the possession of the Dean and Chapter. et seq. ' 
The scholars were to have an allowance of a small annual sum for commons in Hall, and 
to receive gowns. It was further provided that there should be for their instruction a 
Head and Under Master, with certain almual allowances. In addition to the 40 scholars, St t 6 a., cap •• 
the Masters were to be allowed to educate with them other boys, of whom some were to 
be admitted as pensioners ;t provided, however, that the total number of the School 
should not exceed 120. Tlie stipends o£ the .1\Iasters and the cost of maintenance, &c., 
of the Scholars constituted a charge on the general revenues of the collegiate body or 
Chapter, the School being not endowed with any property or estates of its own. 

The government of the whole School, .so far as relates to the discipline, instruction, 
and ordinary School regulations, rests with the Head Master, subject as respects the 40 
Scholars on the Foundation ~o the authority of the Dean and Chapter. 

The Queen is Visitor. • • VIsiToR. 

There appears to be no doubt that, in fact, from a very early period other boys than NuMBERs oF 

the 40 Foundation Scholars were taught at the School, under the name of Pensionarii, ScnooL.' 
Oppfdani, or Peregrini. The number of such hoys, and consequently the number of the See ~tat.S · 
whole School:have varied from time to time very considerably, but it ap'pears that, from a ~~d Mr ee 
very early time, at least as early .as the year 1600, the statutory limitation to_120 has been Scott's • 

practically set aside. Thirty-five years ago the total number was about 3cf0;. in 1843 Evidence, 
It was 77. Since 1849, however, there has been but little variation, the maximum being, 736, 737. 
in 1854, 141, the minimum in 1860, 123. In the school-list of 1861, the number 
is 136. · 

2. Queen's Scholars. 

Candidates for admission to the Foundation {the members of which are called Queen's AD:mssroN. 

Scholars) are under the Statutes, cap. 5, to be examined by the Electors, with whom 
also_..· rdits· the alection of those· boys among the seniors who are to receive Pt t.h.,e 

...... Universities the Ji..xil;,itions hereafter referred to. These electors are~-J 1tlle Dean 01 

'V estminster, the Dean C.~ Christ Church, Oxford, and t hP, MSJ ~.+.!' ... a 'of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, aided by two bxaminers from•'thklr respective Colleges, called Posers, and 
the Head Master, and this is, in form, still the case, the boys being tested in some 
author before the Electors at their amiual visit. The real test of qualification, however, SYsTEM 

is that which is aflordcd by a system of competition which is termed " the challenge," oF CuAL" 
and which is thus described. by Dr. Liddell! forn;terly ~ead .1\Iaster. '' It partakes LE~GEs. 
" somewhat of the nature, of the old acadeOllcal disputatiOns. All the candidates for Evidence~ 
" vacant places in College are presented to the ·.Ma_ster in the order of their forms: lll-ll 5. 
" there were cornmoMy between 20 and 30 from the fourth form upwards.'" Th_~ 
number of vacancies is usually about 10. "Tb.e two lowest boys come tip before the 
" Head .Master having prepared a•certain portion of Greek epigram and Ovid's .Meta-
" morpho~cs, which has been set to them .a certain number of hours r · .. ._. -.......... 
" pi epnring these passages they have the assistance of certain :senior boy· ' _ 
" called tlreir ' Lelps.' With these boys too, it • should be remarKed, they .. 'J..lave been 
" working for weeks or months befo'l'ehand in preparation for the struggle. The lower 

• It is cna1 tt>d, Stan, cap . . 5, that preference should be given to Choristers and Ilona of the Chapter 
tenant~, 1f pos<~e~~t·ll of the.,neces.5ary qualifications. There is no reason to bekeve that this provi:non has 
c' f'r heen nt tcmlt>d to. , 

t See answen of th£' Chapter, II., 1. "They were permitt~d to have comm.()ils in the IIall with the 
" -lO scholars upon payment for the same Lcmg guaranteed to tl1e ColleO'e by n tutor who it appears must 
"l l " · D "' • ' ' ' Jfi' e •lit n ,ormerly,t.•lthcr the can or one of the Prebendane'l, or the Ma'lters." Stat., cap. 6. See 

, furthl'l', 11~1 m, the sectwn headed "Town Boys." 
> u 4 
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" of the two boys is the challenger. He cal1s on the boy whom .he challeno-es to 
-,, translat~ the passagf? set therri, ·and, if iie can correct any fault in tran:.Jati~g, he 
" takes his place. The upper ~oy !low ?ecomes the challenger and proceeds in the 
" same way. When the translation IS fimshed, the challenger (whichever of the two 
I' boys happens to be left in that position), has the right of l'utting questions in gram
" m"ar, and if the chal1engee cannot answer them and the challenger answers them 
" correctly, t~e foimer loses his place.. They attack each other in this way until their 
'' stock of questions is exhausted." "The 'helps' stand by during the challenge and 

· " act as counsel to their ' men,' in case there be any doubt as to the correctness' of a• 
" question or answer. The Head 1\Iaster sits as moderator and decides the point at 
~' issue." The boy who at th~ eml ?f tlie challenge (or contest between the two i:()ys) 

• 1~ found to have finally retamed h1s place, has subsequently the opportunity of chal
lenging the boy next above him in the list of candidates for admission, and of thus 

-1ighting his way up through the list of competitors. The struggle ordinarily lasts from 
six to eight weeks; the ten who are highest at its close obtain admission to the 
Foundation, in the order in which they stand. !his position, as far as the College is 
concerned, they formerly retained for the pe1iod of their stay, whi<;h is ordinarily four 
years, though their places in, class in School are regulated by the same principles as 
those of the oppidans. l.Ir. Scott, howe¥er, has lately introduced a change by "hich a 
boy can obtain promotion in the list of his own year, so as to obtain· a higher place in 
the annual review of the College by the Dean, and in the orrler in which the candidates 
for Studentships and Exhibitions present themselves to the Electors. "r e cannot doubt 
that this will be a great improvement. The system of competition thus described is 
peculiar to 'Vestminster, and is muGh prized by old 'Vestminsters generally. It should 
be added too, that, until lately, the foundation at 'Vestminster was the single one among 
all the public schools to which admission was obtained by -competition. 

EnEcTs OF Among the results of this system are pointed out by Dr. Liddell its "introducing 
SYsTEll oF " relations between the seniors and juniors of a praiseworthy character," and. its making 
CHAL- '' the elder boys keep up their grammar."' .Mr. Scott, too, remarks that "it brings the 
LENGEs: " Head Alaster into pleasant relations with the boys, and gives opportunities of knowing 
~ ~~~~ter " them which are hard to find otherwise;" and he adds that he considers t~at one of the 
1;~, et seq. most valuable characteristics of the system is that it tends to encourage presence of mind, 
· self-relia'I\Ce_, and fluency of speech. It may also fairly be expected to htimulate the 
606,607, candidates to exertion and promote accurate grammatical knowledge. On the other 
et seq. · hand, it is said that boys, on admission to Co}lege, upon the termination of this severe 
.- competition, sometimes become slack, and that this result may be observed to continue 
123• 6Sl, until the period arrives for the election to the Universities. For this, howewr (if it be so), 
723

• another cause has been nssigned, as at any rate contributing to bring about this result, 
652, et seq. so far as the junior year is concerned, viz., the work which the juniors are culled upon to 

dQ as faO's for their masters. There certainly appears to us reason to suppo~e that the 
time of the j~iors is unduly subjec~ ~o interr~ptiop. from this ~a'?-se, ~nd their '?ppor· 
turtit.ieq o( contmued study are very hm1ted. This evil, however, 1t ~~bnous, adm1t~' nf 

mitigation or t-wemo~al by proper regulations. 
\Ve do not on the \\.ub'1P.~ct"1'"c1JT~Plves warranted in .. no~:~ely recommending that tLe 

system of admission which we ha¥e descruil:ct- should be abandoned. It. is however 
desirable that the Governing Body should be empowered to throw open the foundation 
to the competition of all boys wheresoever educated, in case tl1ey should think, as we are 
disposed to do, that this would conduce to the general credit and efficiency of the Fchool. 
The introduction of some greater variety than exists at pr~sent in the subjects in which 

:Lviil'.!nce, the boys compete would, at all events, be desirable and pr:tcticable. The present Head 
6.5.3. l\laster has, we learn, taken a step in this direction by introducjng, in addition to the 

challenge, papers to be done by the candidates in Latin prose and elementary mathematics. 
PAST AXD • The accommodation p~:ovided for the Queen's Scholars has been much improved within 

the last 20 Ye:,trs. Up to 18-16, there was one large dormitory, in which all the 40 Queen's 
\.!-l ' '-"" \-~d" by day and slept at night, there being nothing whate¥er in the nature of 
1 d."?..·~... 'lls for study. They dined, JlS at present, in the College Hall, bttt 1esorted for 
their br~b. .. ~ts (and" also for their Todging and the whole of their board, when sick), to 
the boardinz houses to "hich they had respectivclr belon0o-ed when town bot·s. "No • 

~Yidence, ~ J J • 
1';'60. " breakfasts were then provided by the .Dean and Chapter."• The co!>t of mam-

• 

• See l\Ir. Scott's cvid('nc~ 381. It is stated bo{n~nr, by Lord Jolm Thynne (now, un•l for many years a 
Canon and Soh-Dean of\\" estminstu ), that there u·a~ an allov. a nee of brcaJ and cheh.e al!J Ltcr for Lrealfd.st, 
of which few ever auiled themselves, and thnt thence aro~e the <.u:>tom of hulf-boarJmg at one of the dd.me:~' 
houses. · 
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tenance, coupled with that for tuition, averaged) at that tirp.e, from 80/. to lOOt. per annum. Evidence, 
\Vhen the late Dr. Buckland w.as Dean, he appears to have been .much struck with the 1760. 
undue amount of this charge, and with the inadequacy, in many respects, of the accommo-
dation provided for the Queen's Scholars; and by his advice, and under his personal 
superintendence, various improvements were effected, as well in the arrangements of .the 
dormitory as in other respects, in consequence of which the boys are better and more 
comfortably lodged and fed, and the expense is, at the same time, very mater.ially reduced. 
The total cost of the new arrangements was between 4,000l. and 5,000!., of which the 
Dean and Chapter appear to have contributed 700l., and the Queen the sums of 500[. and 
300l. •, the balance being met by the charget of 5l. per annum to the parents of each 1762 1768 
scholar, until the total debt should be paid off. At the same time the Chapter undertook 1889~ ' 
that the total expense of each scbolar should not exceed 45!. per annum. The debt upo!l;> ' 
the new buildings having been paid off, and it having been found practicable to make 
certain reductions in. other respects, the charge to the parents of a Queen's. Scholar has · 
been further diminished, and now is from 34l. to 35l. per head, of which I7l. are paid for 1770, 1771. 
tuition. Under the bew arrangements the dormitory is d~vided into 40 distinct sleeping-
places, ranged on each side of a central pas~age, which runs the whole length of the 
building, and separat~d from each other by close permanent partitions of about 8 feet 
high, and from the passage by partitions in which curtains an• substituted for the pannels. 

There have been also provided under the dorp:1itory, by closing up what was in the 
original construction of the Building an open cloister, two large rooms, intended for the 
junior elections (or divisions of the Queen's Scholars) to read in, with a certain number 
of small private studies partitioned off, and each holding two of the upper boys, with the 
exception of one which is occupied by the Captain alone. · The number of these private 
studies might, we think, be usefully increased; and, with regard to the dormitory, we have 
some reason to doubt whether in winter it is sufficiently warmed. On the whole, 
however, the arrangements of the dormitory, &c., appear to afford adequate accommoda
tion. The sanatorium connected with the dormitory, and intended for tlie use of the 
Queen's Scholars, was built· at the time at which the alterations were made which are 
abov~. adverted to, and is very well adapted for its purpose. It is under the charge of 
a resident matton. The Chapter have also recently formed a covered playground for the 
Queen's Scholars at a very considerable expense. 

As regards board, the Queen's Scholars breakfast, dine, and sup in the CQll~ge Hall. 477, et ~eq. 
Of the quality of the food no complaint was made, but it was stated to us that the supper 
is furnished by what remains from the dinner, and that the quantity at the later meal is · • 
therefore occasionally insufficient. This evil, if it exists, would obviously be remedied 1614-1630. 
by providing meat for supper distinct from that which is served up at dinner, and by the 
exercise of a strict control on the part of the Chapter over those who attend upon the 
boys at their meals. 

The boys ordinarily have tea or coffee in College after their Hall supper. This is 472, et seq. 
made by the juniors, but is paid for by the boys of the two upper divisions (seniors and 
third election), and the lower boys have what remains of it after the upper boys have 
finished. · 

The immediate charge of the College rests, under the general superintendence of the 583, -et w1~ 
Head 1\Iaster, with the Under 1\Iaster, who occupies a house immediately adjoining the 
dormitory, and communicating with it by a passage. There appears, however, reason to 
doubt whether this arrangement tends to produce as constant and easy an intercourse 
between the Under 1\Iaster and the senior boys as would result if it were practicable for 
~im to occupy apartments i~ more in~mediate connexion w_ith the dormitory, as is the case 
m some other schools; and It was pomted out to us that It would bQ.. very desirable that Letter of 
n. new building should \Je erected at the south-eastern end of the dormitory which should Rev. H. 
contain rooms for this purpose, besides affording spare for additional studies' and, nerhaps ... Bull,. Ap
for one or two other purposes conn~ted with the College. .l' ' pendix J. 

3. .Jionitors. · 
... . . . 

The practice of recognizing in celiain senior ~oys the power, and of imposing' upon luu.NJ¥Jus. 

them the responsibility, of repressing or punishing breaches of discipline exists at \Vest- M:r. 8cott's 

• 
• Tl1? Queen's sul1scliptioos seem to have been applied jpccially to the Sanatorium. 
t It •s r•ght to add (Evid, 1769) that the present dormitory appears to have been oriO'ihally built "by ' 

" f'ontnbutwns from persons educated at w·estminstcr, in addition to larrre grants from th:-Crown and from 
" l'arhament." • c • 
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Answer;., minster as at vari~us other publi~ sch?ols. ol\lr. ~cott tells us that "'the four hea.d boys 
ill: 27. " _on the Foundation, called the Captam and Momtors. are formally entrusted with autho-
~;Qge~~;eq. " rity by the Head Master in the presence of the School;" a set form of words beinoo 

' used ou the occas_ion. "They are sp~cially charged ~vith the mai.nterrance of disciplin~ 
" generally, and m res{>ect of Queens Scholars particularly, havmg a reco{l'nized and 
" limited power of pumshing breaches of discipline or offences, such as r:Jsebood or 

Evidence, as " bully~g.: • Over the town_ l>?YS they have, says ~Ir. Scot~, " a certain authority, but 
above. " there IS Jealousy about this.~ "The town boys m the sixth form have all a certain 

" authority and responsibility, especially in the boarding houses to whicb they mas 
" belong." The head town boy has, in respect of the town boys, a somewhat similar 
authority to that possessed by the :Monitors, not, however, received in any public or 
.formal way. . , 

Mr. Scott further states that " the head boys are responsible for the lists of absentees 
" when leave is given, and are charged with the .duty of seeing that station is kept," i. e., 
that " in play hours the boys be in the play-ground, unless some reason has been allowed 
" for absenting themselves." • · 

Mr. Scott considers "some such powers, as are possessed by the Monitors highly 
" conducive to discipline, as enlisting the elder boys in support of law and order," but he 
appears to think (and, as it seems to us, justly) that the system· is one which requires 
watching. , . 

4. Fagging. 

FAGGING. A system of fagging exists, and bas long existed, here as in other public schools. 
'Vith the general question of its advantages and drawbacks we have dealt in another 

part of this Report ; but there are one or two points connected ~vith this subject, and 
specially referable to the foundation at 'Vestminster, which we deem it our duty to notice. 
'"rule the evidence clearly shows that in later years, and especially-since 1845 (when, 
amoi1g other improvements, servants were appomted to render various menial sen'ices 
which had formerly devolved upon the junior boys), the duties of a fag have been 
lightened; it appears to us that some fmther alterations are urgently required. Junior 
boys are frequently obliged to get up (and more particularly in winter) at unreasd'nably 
early hours, sometimes 5 or even 4 o'clock, to call their masters, and to light and attend 
to the ires and gas in the morning, and to prepare hot water, &c. These duties "~ 
think should be performed, so far as they are really required, by a servant or servants 
to be appointed for thP purpose. Again, junior boys arc liable at all times of the 
day to be called ·off from their own studies to do some service for their master, and 
their opportunity of preparing for school-work is thus seriously interfered with. 'Ve 
think that this ought to be effectually guarded against by proper regulations, such, 
for instance, as would provide that, during a portion of the evening, no fagging should 
be .allowed. · . · . 

Evidence, In connexion with this part of our subject, we think it right to call attention t<1 certain 
2476, et seq. statements which were made to us by 1\fr. l\Ieyrick (the parent of a boy who had been 

in College, and who had beeri recently· taken away), aud by his son, to the general effect 
that the duties which fags are called upon to perform are often of a very vexatious and 
oppressive character; that the power of inflicting punishments ·which seniors claim is 
often cx~~cised capriciously, and with very ?Ddue severity, and that practically_ no adequate 
check exists to prevent tyranny and bullywg on the part of the upper electwns towards 
the juniors. To allegations of so grave a character it was, of course, right that the 
l\fasters imme~tely connected with the College should have full opportunitY: of replying; 
and we thqught 1t necessary also to examine upon them t" o boys who were m College ~t 
the time to which thf' statement\• referred. _ The evidence on both, sides will, so far as I'i 

~aterial to. the subjects of our inquir_x. be found in the oral evidence relating to 'V e~t
min~ter;' and ample opportunity fo~ forming an opivion upon the statements made "1ll 

-jus be afforljed. • 
,/, n·~ feel bound, however, to EOtate that, in our judgment, there is reason to conclude 

from this evidence that abuses of•pofrer. may and sometimes do take piacc, and that 
undeserved or excessive punishments. may be . in.3icted without the knowledge of t~e 
1\Iasters, and without their interference, and that they are too often unchc<.ked by public 

RxcENT opinion in the School. To prevent such evils as far as possible, proper regulatiOns. arc 
REGULA- required and should be strictly and impartially enforced. The Head Master has, smce 
~=~~~ 1\Ir. l\leyrick's complaint was brought unuer his notice, laid down rules, ~Yhich we. hope 
Evidence, may be found sufficient, for the purpose of controlling the system o~ pums~mcnts m ~se 
3767-3772. among the boys, and preventing their infliction from mdividual capnce or m the exc1te-
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ment of passion, and for diminishing in several material respects the amount of fagging. 
1\Ir. Scott telli us that he has given orders,-~ • · , 

I st. That no boy should ever be kicked by way of punishment, on any pretence. 
2nd. That no senior should delegate the power of punishment to a second elec~ion, nor 

commission him to punish a junior. · , . 
3rd. That no boy should be· punished again for any school offence which had: been 

already dealt with by a master.- o 

4th. That there should be only one boy" call" each morning, and that no boy should ~ 
be required to get up before 6 a.m. _more than once in the week. 

5th. That there should he no fagging from 8 to 10 p.m., 'unless fot 'the junior in atten-
dance on the Monitor of Chamber. -

6th. That juniors should not be sent on messages by the second election. - . 
7th. That juniors should not any more carry or keep the supply of pens, paper, ink~ 

bottles, &c. for the seniors. 
8th. That there should no longer be general " station " in College, after breakf.ast 

and dinner, for the juniors, but that two or three boys by rotation should remain in 
College at those times. And that negligence in fagging dr routine College duties should1 
be punished by putting the offendel' " on station " during those intervals. · 

'He has further stated to us· that for giving full effect to these reforms additional servants 
ought to be provided,' an opinion in which we entirely concur, and to which we invite the 
serious attention of the Dean and Chapter, out of whose funds the necessary additional 
expenditure must be provided. 

0 
• 

The. whole subject is one which should continue to be carefully watch.ed by those who 
are charged with the government of the School. 

5. Bishop Williams's Scholars. .... 
In addition to the Queen's Schoiars there are four boys on the Foundation of Eishop WILLIAMs 

'Villiams (Lord Keeper in the reign of James the First) to be elected, under a rule of 'the ScHOLAR· 
Court of Exchequer made in Aprill836, " from boys born in Wales and in the Diocese :IP~cott's 

· '' of ..Lincoln alternately, and, in default of these, from 'Vestminster. Vacancies are to A~~wers 
" be advertised," and the election made after an examination conducted by the Head II. 16. ' 
:.Master. The income of the Fomidation is about 721. per annum. The boys were to 
have blue gowns provided for them, and to receive the rest of their dividend ~n books. 
Dr. Liddell abolished the blue gown, and offered to parents to remit all tuition fees on 
condition that the money (about 171.) payable to each boy yearly should be paid to 
the school funds; and this is th~ present usage. It appears ·to us that the amount 
of benefit thus received from this Foundation by each boy is so small as hardly to 
be a sufficient reward for success in an examination, and that it will be desirable 
to reduce the number of these Foundationers, and increase proportionately the amount 
payable to each. It appears to us also that some material modifications !!hould • be made 
m the rules at present defining the areas from which alone candidates may present 
themselves. · 

6. Town Boys. 

· The Statutes, as already observed, contemplate the admission of boys to a number not ToWN BoYS. 
exc~eding 80 (in ndd~tion .~o the. Ql~een's Sc.h?lars ~nd choristers), designated by the 
vanous names of Penswnarn, Opp1dam, Peregnm et alii. The first-named (Pensionarii) 
answering, as we have pointed out in speaking of Eton, to the Commensales of that Founda~ 
tion, were, it seems, to receive their education gratuitou~ly, and to lu> Jodged and boarded 
l1y the College with the Queen's Scholars at a certain fixed rate of (barge. Each boy of 
this class was to provide himself, within 15 day~· with a tutor wh111 was to be h .. .qnonsible 
for him to the College or Body Corpo~ate. There does not appear to be any conc.r ...... .:ve Mr. Scott's 
e\-idence ns to what number of boys were ever admitted on t.his footing, though they it ~"Eyldence, 
mentioned. in. a Chapter Order of 1584. Th; "Oppidans, stransers, and otherS'" were ;1~· -
not required to have a tutor, but they were manifcstJ.y sharers, says· Mr. Scott, "in the A~~.;rftt'rr. 
" instructiOn and general advantages of the School ; and from their ranks mainly the 17. _, 
" Foundation was to be recruited." It does not appear that they were to be taught 
gratuitously, :mel they were to defray the expense of their own board and lodging. 
rJ he Town-boys in 1861 amounted to 96, ancl.were, with the exception of those living 
at their own homes, boardct1 and lodged in twn boarding houses, kept each by an Assis· 
taut :\la~tcr. The general control' of these is in the hands of the Head l\faster, and 1\fr. 
~cott states that some years since he laid down 35 as the limit o( numbers in each. In 

• X 2 • 
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these houses the sleeping rooms usually contain from .two to fi¥e beds; occasionally, i£ 
there be room, one or two or the ~lder boys ha¥e small smgle rooms. As re~ the diet 
we heard no complaint. The necessary expenses of a bower are as under~ 

• 

Entrance, lOL 
Ann all {School Fees -

u Y Board, &c. 

£ s. d. 
... 26 5 0 
- 68 5 0 

9! 10 0 

HollE A home boarder (or which class there were, at the -:....:- ()f the replies to our incrqiries, 
BoARDns.. 37 in the School) pays for entrance 101., and annually for tuition 26/. 5.r. 
ILur ' A half boarder, that is a boy sleeping at home, but hanng b.is breakfast and dinner at 
BoARDERS. -the School in one of .the boarding houses (a class howe¥er which h:LS ne¥er been large) 

par.s the same tuition fees as the boarders, "riz., 101. at entrance m1d 25 guine:LS per 
annum. The half boarder pays also 35 guineas, or 361. 15s. per annum, to the boardina 

BoARDI!iG house master for his board. SGme years 3noo, when the numbers of the School were con~ 
HousEs. siderably larger (amounting, for example in 1825, to nearly 300), two other bo3rdina 

houses existed in Great Dean's Yard, kept, as all the boarding houses then were, by 
dames, with an Assistant Master resident in, and having the charge of, each. Wheri the 
numbers of the boarders became such ns not to require these boarding houses, one w-as 
let by the Chapter for other purposes ; on the site of the otlier a house has been recently 
erected, and is to be rented by the Hpad Master for the double purpore or giring 
accommodation to those Assistant l\faste 1 who ha¥e no boarding houses, and or pronding 
a Toom in which home boarders can rem.:I..ID in the interrals between school times, both 
of which objects appear to us to be of much importance to the School. 

)lr. Scott's e Before quitting this part or the subject, we ought to add that it has been represented 
~ ·to u.s. that the di.fficnlty of obtaining additional boarding house accommodation would 
IL 29• necessarily present a-serious impediment to the growth of the School, and, further, that it 
Evidence. is very important that as far and so soon as possible all intermediate interests should 
1328. cease to exist between the original lessors (the Chapter) and the llaster occnpfolg the 

}"oRllS A.5D 

DIVISIONS. 
Mr. Scott's 
Answers, 
IL 32. 

house .. . 
7~ Arrangement Of the &hoof into Forms-Course of Stwl!J-S!Jsfe7n of 

ltmnoho~,4~- · 
The School (both Queen's Scholars and Town Boys being comprised under this 

general term) is distributed into ten forms, which at present are arranged for teaching 
purposes in six divisions, the numbers now in the School readily admitting this. 

The Forms are arranged as follows:-
Sixth .. 
Remo¥e. 

Shell Upper. 
Under. 
Upper. 
Under. 

Fourth Upper .. 
Under. 

Third {g~r;} Under School. _ . 

or these the 1-1-ad .Master takes the Sixth Form, and the Under Master, besides 
having"the ydtial .. barge or the Under Fourth, takes the Unda SchooL The other 
"'nivisi~·nte allotted t.o four Assistant ~I asters. 

.)Iu=-.c.&\.-- -_" "l~e mathematical divisions of the School are generally coincident mth the classie3.4 
T~A....m-{'/ sub;ectonl)~to an exce}Aion iri-the ~ional case of a hoy w-ho is so far ad-ranccd 
~c~~: ~• beyond his class feKows as to make this a real injustice to him.' • 
'Y~l1rs "In French, the two hi"best fonn.S are thrown"to~ther and dirided a~w to form 

1L 10. • " the French classes; the s~e is done mth the youn:est. The intermediate classes are 
" at present coincident with the forms.• ~Ir. Scatt adds, however, that he hopes to alter 
this if he can obtain a class-room and an additional French Master. },rench and 
}.Iathematics form a part of the re!!lllar school work, without -extra fees. No other 
mod~m l~ngua.ge is t~nght, nor ar: there·" any app1i:mces for _th: study of natural 

~I~;stc ASD " science. Doth mns1c and drawina are voluntary studies. ac A smgmg d:l.Ss 13 formed 
DIU.WIXG. " from time to time under the instruction of~Ir. Tnrle, the organist of the Abbey.• .. 

" 
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A drawin(J' master (1\fir. ,V, ,V, Fenn) attends fo1· three ·periods of two months each in Mr. Scott's 
the course of the year, and sometimes more, if requirea. Each pupil is, ordinarily, with Answers, 
him for a period of an hour and a half in the week. " A class has comprised twelve or m. 22• 

'' fourteen members." • 
In regard to the mode in which boys pass from one form or sub-division of form to a PRol'lroTIO.N 

higher one, ~ir. Scott thus explains the system:- .. ~ 
1 

" Removes are given mainly according to proficiency, estimated partly by the weekly Mr. Scott's 
marks for lessons and exercises, and partly by examination. Twice a yea~, at Christmas Answers, 

"'and at 'Vhitsuntide, trials take place, in which the boys are required to translate oh paper ._IIL 9. 
passan-cs from Gteek and Latin into English, and from English into Latin prose and 
verse 

0 
all new to them at the time. l'fiarks are given for this, and likewise examinations, 

vivll ~oce and on paper, are conducted by the Masters, by which all the 'Work of t~e • 
·half year is tested; no Master examining his' own form. There is also•an examination m 
August, but no 'tdals.' The marks for examination are then combined in certain 
proportions with those for form work, and the places" (or order in which the boys, if 
qualified, pass to a higher form) lG are fixed by the result .. In estimating the relative 
value of different subjects, I should SaY.: that classics reckon as fully two thirds of the 
whole, the remaining third being Greek Testament and Scriptural subjects, History, 
Geography, and English, so far as answers to historical and other questions on paper 
may be considered English composition.'' 

"In cases of marked proficiency, Mathematics are admitted as giving a claim to ftl>
motion. French hp.s never done so, but I think that it might with advantage." 

A detailed statement of the work done in school during the year which ended with 
the summer holidays 1861, with an account of the methods of teaching, will be found in 
the returns for 'Vestminster, headed C. and D. ; the ages of the boys in the several fotms 
will be found in return B. 

The hours of study in school are on whole school days, viz., Monday, Tuesdafl Ho-r:Rs o:v 
Thursday~ Friday, from 8 to 9,.from lO to 12.30, and from 3.30 to 5.30; on half b'Jlidays, WoRK. 
viz., 'Vednesday and Saturday, the work in school terminates at 12.30. Those boys who 
board at home are allowed to come (having breakfasted) at 9 instead of 8, and it is 
amtnged that one of the l\fasters should remain with them in school during tbe school 
breakfast hour, viz., from 9 to 10. 

There is no definite rt}.le as to the proportion of Masters to boys. All thy Assistant APPoiNT-..• 
Masters are appointed by the Head Master. The Head Master himself and the Under MENT,&(tl 

1\:faster are appointed by the Dean of Christ Church and the 1\Iaster of Trinity alternately, M:AsTEl~eL· 
with the consent of the Dean of 'Vestminster. At present there are; in addition to the 
Head and Under l\1aster, four .Assistant Classical Masters, no one of whom seems to 
have more than 30 boys to tea~h, while one or two have a much smaller number: 

8. Private Tuition. 

A system of private tuition in ~orne respects similar to the Eton system formerly existed PRwATE 
at 'Vestminster. The Assistant Master attached to each b<1arding house· was in the ~UIJioN. r 
habit of correcting in his pupil-room the composition of each boy in his house. A certain t~:1 ~~= 0 

spcc\al fee, we believe 101., was paid for this. "Dr. Liddell," says Mr. Scott, "altered of Christ 
" this, and the practice of private tuition has been in great measure discontinued until this Church, 
" year, when I have in a few instances mtroduced it again, as nn exception, how~ver, and i43-~55., 
" not as the rule." It appears, however, that Dr. Liddell also, whenever a backward !~w~~!t 8 

boy required assistance, always allowed him a private tutor. "Private pupils come to III. 14.' · 
".~he tutor ordinar.ily about three hours pe! we~k.". It appears too, from the interesting See Ta~le E. 
evidence of one Witness, Mr. ~fure, that m hts time, under Dr.,.Carey, there existed a ~Pp;ndu~. 
system of private ~1~dy for bo_ys !n the Sh~ll and Sixth, i~deJ>endent. of form-work, M~: :fuc:e,0 

and that the supcrvlSlon of these pnvate stud-1es, and the per10d1cal exp.mination of the 886-890. 
hoys in them re?ted '!ith the lle~d Ma.stcr alon<;. 'Ve re.gre~ ~o learn that. this practice 
l1as been long d1scontmued, and we tbmk that the practicability of res~ormg it an;~ --~r • 
extending ~t to other forms than those above • named, is a subject well wortbv o£ the ci.~ _'\ ~ 
sideratimi of the authorities of the school. • .. • " · 

'Ve may mention here that the present Head Master has lately introduced the prac· 
tire, which exists at some other schools, of 'sending regularly, at short intervals to the 
parents of each boy a brief written report of his conduct and progress. ' 

• 
9. Exhibition,, Prizes, 9·c. 

As regards prizes, books are given annually for Greek and Latin vers~ and for a Latin itxz~s. , 
L5say, as well as prizes for .. the various forms, at the half-yearly examinations. The A~~w~;,;,t 8 

y !t III. 13, 
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present Dean (_ JJr . . . . • 
prizes to enco~ Trench) has also offered: smce his appmntmen~ ten ~eas ye::ulr m 

ExHTBrnONs periodically. The1,the study of thl! Gree~ ~~stament. Mathematl~ pnzes too .are gwen 
Sn:m: .. "'T- viz.:- ~-re two classes of exhib1tlons for boys proceeding to the Uruversities, 
SHIPS. • 

1st. Those confined tA. , • 

Mr. Scotfs 
Answers, 
ill.I3. 

;Dean of 
l Christ 
Church, 
Evidence, 

'l.'i. ,,_n_ 

~d. Those open to th~e Queens Scholars. 
Under the 1st Class are comP!'}tole SchooL . · "~ 

(a.} Three jUnior studentshiped :- · . 
; total annual value of each ~f. Christ ~urch, Ox~ord, tenabl_e fDl seven years, the 

about lOOl. per annum but with the aid of ~rtain benefactions} bemg at present 
Church) ,, is in ·operati~n." •.o rise to 120l.. "when the .new system·· (at Christ • 

• ..,.(b.) " Ar.'J additional benefaction2" , . • • 
. " from the gift of the late Dr. ~lr. ~co.tt further states, 'has J~t fallen iJ 

" annum is to be distributed b ~y, BIShop of St. Asaph, und~ "hich 6001. P.; 
" annual audit, in sums of nofles\e Dean and Canons ~f Christchurch at thh 
" of the \Vestminster students .as shl~an 501. and not more than 100~ to sv,h 
" reason of poverty or to•deserve it by 1'--appear x.:nost to need s!l_ch ass1!tance by 

('c.) Three exhibitions at Trinit c n c flSO? of mdnstry and diligence. . 
· '. tenable -until the holder be yof ~ta~~O' fu:-£~o-e, of ~he annual value of 401. ehh, 

held with a Foundation Sch 1 h" foth C !,IS B.A. degree, and capable of b. Olars tp o e ou~.., if th h ld f .. . '-.•. m g 
• · succeed in the competition. In th fi t .ge, e 0 er ? he e~\ui.i ~ • be r. • • • • e rs Yeai • an Q.U!!Illentabon on 

..,amwaies ne1actlon, IS diVIded amon~t those ""'l t od t th termed the 
Th t d tshi d -'-.b. . o ec e o es xhib" . ese s u en ps an e.A.Ul Itions are only open to th · - e 1tlons. 
Q , S h 1 b . h . e comt . . f neen s c 01ars, oys m t e semor election (or dh . . ) f .tlbon o the 
~xamined and selected once in the year by the electors tf:10

n °, ".rich body are 
Lookmg to the value of these studentships and exhibitions tr ! ~ueen ~ .cholarsrups. 

0 those who can at present compete for them, and to. the ' ., t& ,e vly"\I!Ilited ~umber 
School .as !1-. whole ~ay be expected to derive from the. ir great ~~vantage wh1ch the 
of any additional stimulus to exertion, "We think that it wi.,troduction atmong the boys 
boys to the competition, under such conditions (not bein(J' 'J be proper to admit Town 
principal~bject, viz., ~h~t of securing from am~ng the To~f'course i~consistent with the 
dates,~ as the Goverrung Body inay see fit to prescribe, al boys a farr number of caadi
accordinglJ. 1d we propose to recommend 

2. There are an.nually open to the whole School (except • • 
elected to the Christ Church studentships) :- _ • sucli Queens Scholars as are 

(a.) Two exhibitions• from the bequest of Dr. Triplet 
tenable !1-t. ~ny Coll~ge of the Universities of q~~~~t, value 5~/. for three years 

(b.} An exhibition proVIded from the interest of 1 ...;:.A...>rt£ and Cambndge, and
Bishop of Rochester, and of about 401.' annu!1oney given by the late Dr. Thomas, 
same conditions as the Triplett exhibitions. u value for two yc!U"S, tenable on the 

Th_ese studentships and exhibitions are awardel · . , 
exammers befo~ referred Jo, appointed severally by\ according to t~e .report of the two 
l\Iaster of Tnruty College.- The 1atter however: a·the Dean of Christ Church and the 
examination on the last day. Consequen't....-upon th~£'"-e th_emselves present at the t"iva t:ocl" 

takes~ place- ~nually in the week before Ascei'"'!-_;xammation the lelection of candidates 
westminster, the Dean of Christ ChU.rch ar-t· JSlOn Day, the electors being the Dean or 
examiners mentioned above, nor the Heal u.ilt" the ~faster of Trinity. Neither the two 
. The examination is_ in the ordinary W"O~Iaster, have any ri~ht Pf Yotin_g: 
at th~ reouest of the present Head l\Iaster, k of ·the School, ~th thiS addition only, that, 
exammation were submitted to the Electors on the last occasiOn the results of the French 

As re~rds the persons by whom trus e.. . . . 
suggest any change, since "We cannot dov ..narmnabon ts conducted. we see no reason to 
can be ~th tlie necessity of makin(J' tl: .tbt that the electors are as,much impressed as we 
put._, however, that if, as we shall ~ pe test a t:eal and stringent one. 'Ve mu~t point 

I _('hereafter included in the School 8 repared to recommend, other branches of study 
·the range of the examin4tion should bet~te~ than t~ose which it at present comprises, 

1
• R 

1 
• rmdarly extended. • 

· 0. esu u.-Til • • 
AppendixD. In Michaelmas Term 1861 there "Wen Unir:ersities.-Tile Army. 

and 22 at Cambridge. The number 28 undergr:adua~s fro.m lf' e~tminster at Oxford 
was 27, of whom 10, or 37 per cent. we f boys lcanng '\\ cstmmster m·the year 1861-2 
portion is probably somewhat below th to one or other of the Unl\-ersitics. This pro-

Bsnal average "\\.,. e collect from the hst of 
• "There is a sorplo5 accomulatincr to form mOI"!-"-----------------

in cases of spec.llll merit."-Mr. Seou~ A.W!wers, 1 exhibitions, and out of wh1..h gratuit:e3 may lte awarded 
13. • 

• 
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University distinction~ appended to tht: Head Mastey's answers th~t by boys who left 
'Vestminster within 20 years, ending in 1857, there were gained in the Final Schools at 
CambridO'e, three "Firsts" in mathematics ; in the Final Schools at Oxford, one ''First·~ 
in Cla%igs, and one in Natural Science, and in the Moderation Schools at Oxford five 
Classical and two Mathematical "Firsts." Three Classical "Firsts" in Moderations 
have been gained subsequently. One Fellowships has been gained at Trinity, Cambridge; 
at Oxford a Mathematical Studentship at Christ Church, and a Hebrevy ~cholarship. 

The number of Westminster boys who entered the army or offered themselves for the ,AppGndix E • 
.. various military examinations within three years is shown by the subjoined Table, in· 

which the letter A indicates those who have not, and the letter B those who have, had 
int~rmediate tuition. · -, Direct Commissions Sandhnrst. 

Woolwich 
(Qualliymg Examination) 

Totals. 
. - • Passed. Failed • Passed. Failed. Passed. Falled. . ---- --

=R 
• 

.A - - 1 0 0 I .o 0 
B - - 2 0 0 0 0 2 
----- ---

Totals - 3 0 0 I 0 2 . 
1 I. Punishments . 

• 
The punishments in use in the School are the rod, applied either to the back of the PUNisH-

hand or in the ordinary mode of flogging, impositions to· be learnt by heart or written MENTS. 

out, confinement to Dean's Yard and refusal of leave out. Flogging, we understand ~~2Sc~~~ from Mr. Scott, has very much diminished in frequency, there not being ordinarily more 'e '1· 
than one or two cases in a half-year. It takes place in a room in 'the back of the schoo'k, 
and is inflicted, so far as the Upper School is concerned, by the Head Master, in th~ 
presence of one boy besides the culprit. Boys in the Under School are punished by 
the Under Master. . 

1 2. Amusements. 
The principal amusements of the School arc, according to the time of year, i'oot-ball, .AMusE

cricket, and rowing. The first takes place in an inclosed space, well adapted for the MENTs, 

purpose, in Great Dean's Yard ; cricket is played in a large and level inclosure: belonging 
to the Dean and Chapter, in Vincent Square, about half a mile from the School. As 
regards rowing, there is tmc person who. lets boats, from. whom alone it is permitted 
to hire them, a system which has been adopted with a view to obtain some adequate 
security that the boats should be safe and properly appointed. 

Rowing is and has long been regarded with special interest by all \V estminsters, and 
we trust that in any alterations which may take place in Abingdon Street, as has been 

. recommended to Parliament by _the Commission on the Embankment of the Thames, 
due provision may be made for a convenient and (as far as may be) private landing 
place for the boys. -

• 13. ·Religious Services. 
The boys attend the Abbey services according to the Stalutes, on Sundays twice RELIGious 

(unless they are absent at home on leave) and on Saturday afternoons during school SERVIcEs., 
times. On Saints' Days they attend either at the ordinary 10 a.m. service or under a ~r. Scotts 
systc~ introduced by Dr. Liddell when Head Master, at a special (non-chorai) service, ~~~~:s, 
held m the Abbey at 8 a.m., at which the :Masters officiate, and the Head Master (or 
occasionally the Under Master) preaches. These special morning services, held at an 
early hour and of J1 character obviously not vcrrattractive t6 boys, afford the only 
opportunities which the Head 1\Iaster can have of addressing them in his ,character of 
their Pastor, and we accordingly can fully appreciate the feeling of rcO'ret ~ntertained by 
many old \Vestminsters, that as there is no chapel specially appropriated, the boys rlv. 
not fully and systematically enjoy t~e advantages in this respect which ;re possfss'edL,:·· 
Eton, .H~n:ow, Rugby, \Vinchester, and perhaps ~ome other sc\ools. Still it is to be' 
borne m nund, ns stated by 1\Ir. Sc.ott, that the system of Saturday's leave out for the 
Sunday, which has long prevailed, and under which "ordinarily not more than from 
" 12 to 18 or 20 in college, and from 20 to 30 in the two boarding houses taken together 
'' (and those a varying bodv), remain behind in the winter time and fewer in sprin{J' and 
" " d • .J' • o( h h r ' 1::7 summer, ten s to utrnmts t e 10rce of the plea for a separat~ cha_uel by materially 
Tl'dunng the numh.cr of those '\ho would attend service there. At any rate, however, it 
appears tc? us that It would he very dc:-mablc that the special services now attended by 
the Loy~ m the Abbey should Le of a choral character. \V c think that it would probably 

' X 4 • • 
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be sufficient for this purpose if the choristers only without the lay vicars were to atten~ 
and _that some of the boys themseives would be glad, if duly trained, to take part in the 
semce. • 
. As regards the attendance at the Holy Communion, we haY"e reason to ~lie¥e that 
not indeed from any positiye regulation, but from the long continuance and reco!!Ilitio~ 
o_f a usage which has thus a.In;ost acquired the force of an established rule, it i~ prac
tically deemed- by the Queens Scholars, who have been confirmed while at school 

• obligatory upon them to attend four times a year. 'Ve do not doubt that the Dean and 
• Chapter will agree with us in the opinion that, while the Masters should take all due • 
pains in the preparation of those who desire tO communicate, it should be distin£tly 
understood tliat attendance is strictly voluntary • . , 

14. Finances of the School. 

Fnracrs. W ~ proceed to consider the position of the School in refe~nce to its finances. Thete 
are, as has been before obserY"ed, no separate estqtes, and it is dependent therefore for its 
maintenance upon the payments made by the Dean and Chapter in respect of the tuition 
of the Queen's Scho!ars, and upon the sums paid by the parents of the boys, as well 
those on the Foundation as the Town Boys. The Head Master and Under .Master do 

PAnn2C ns not take boarders. The payments made by the Dean and Chapter ll:lrespect of the 
BY .H.!:PTER. • • f h Q ' S h } . tuition o t e ueen s c o ars are- • · 

I st. The statutable stipends of 
£ s. d. 
39 6 8 to tlie Head ?\Jaster, and 
15 0 0 to the Under 1\Iaster • 

• £54 6 8 

Mr. Scott, • • h Q • h 1 
Evidence, 2nd. The sum of 71. 7 s. m respect of eac ueen s Sc o ar. •. 
:lOS, et seq. From these two sources the sum of 3381. is annually paid .to the _cr~dit of~ School 

B P 
_ Fund, out of which, by an arrangement ap1ong the ~I asters, theJr salanes are prud. The 

y A.RE:STS. th f th b fc • • d • ~ payments made by e parents o e oys or tUition are as un er, nz. :~ 

~Ir. Scott's 
E:vidence, 
'il8. 

1. For each of the 4U Queen's Scholars- .. 
2. For each Town boy -

& 

£ s. d. 
.. 17 17 0 
- 26 5 0 

The total sum receh·ed under these two heads from the parents is likewise paid into 
the School Fund for tuition. Each Town boy, too, pays for entrance 10/. to the 
same fund. 

" The amount," says ~Ir. Scott, " receivable annually in school fees at present rates, 
" supposing 120 boys and 25 entrances in the year, would be, without the new Chapter 
" grant:-

76 Town-boys 
40 Queen's scholars -
· 4 Bishop's ·boys 
25 Entrances 

• 

. £ s. d • 
• 

1,995 0 0 
714 0 0 

71 8 0 
262 10 0 

3,042 18 0,. 
294• 0 0 

Adding the new grant (294/.) we baYe • - £3,336 18 0 
.. 

" The I;eneral result ~ regards the sa!ap~ of the 1\Iasters and Assistants i~ t.hus stated 
by ~Ir. Scott:- • • 

• 

• With regard to th~ pa~ent it appears that in the year 1860 :Mr. Scott ari•lieJ td' the_ Dt..~ ~~d Cllapttr 
for some payment from tlu~ir fonds in reo:pect or the tuition or the Queen·s scltolars (m adJitlon to t~e 
Hatutable Etipentl), representin<>' thnt tbe fee of 17/.J.is. paid by the parents of each Queen's scholar, 1rb1le 
at the s:une time the parents eoteach Town boy paid to the Echool fund for tuition !!6/. _5s.,_ was an in;~d;quate 
remuneration. To this application the Dean and Chapter, "ith the ~5eni of tbe Eccl~J~ttcal Commt.;Honer!!, 
acceded in July 1861 by grantin:; 7/. 7s. per annu111 for the tuition of ~ach ft'holar. Mr. Scott had fugge~t<.J 
a grant of eight guineas. 
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" Taking the average of the last five years, during my own tenure of office, the salaries M.Asuns' 

d h ' . E:aiOLU-stan t us- • · , , • ' 
Tuition Leavmg Stipend and MENTS. 

F Fees. Allowances. Total. Mr. Scott's 

Head 1\Iaster 
lJ nder l\:las~r -
First Assistant -
Second Assistant 

ees. 

£ 
- 1,054 
- 580 
- 275 
.. 240 

Third Assistant - - 210 
Mathematical Assistant • 250 
Arithmetical Assistant 277 
French Assistant • 132 

£ 
80 
33 

~£ 

39 
15 

£. 
1,173 

628 
275 

50 290 
(Church Ushershtp). 

- 210 
. 250 

277 
132 

£3,235 

Answers, 
II. 10. 

In addition it is to be recollected that as the First and Second Assistants keep · . 
boarding hous~s, the profits derivable from this source is to be taken into account. 

• £ 
The First Assistant returns as his profit for 1861 • • 260 See Corre-
The Second Assistant returns as his profit for 1861 - 27.0 spondence 

· A ' ' a1 fi · · · • on boarding The Thrtd ssistant receives so or pnvate twt10n - - 40 profits 

'Ve learn that, in additidn to the above-mentioned Mastet:s, there is now a Fourth <"Y estt-) 
• ' hi h f h T . , F l d fi mms er • Assistant, who receives as s s are o t e mt10n ees 225 . per annum, an , or 

attending to composition, 25l, • • 
The total amount of the fund available for the general purposes of tuition arising CII!NaEs 

from all the sources above mentioned, independently of the profits of boarding in the case nEcoM
of the first and second assistants, may be put as before stated at 3,336l., a sum barely :amNDED. 

sufficient to provide salaries at the above very moderate. rates of remuneration, and wholly 
inadequate to provide for instruction in the .additional branches of study which) it is 
desirable to include in the School course. It appears·to us, therefore, absolutely necessary 
that a certain addition should be made to the amount at present paid for the tuition of 
each boy, and we accordingly recommend' that in lieu of 261. 5s., the present amount, 
31(. lOs. be paid annua11y far each Town boy. As regards the Queen's Scholars, 
for each of whom are paid, as above mentioned, at present to the School ~und the 
sums of 71. 7s. by the Chapter, and 171. 17s. by the parents, we recommend that in 
future the like sum of 3Il. IUs. should be paid for each by the Chal;lter, and the payment 
for tuition by the :parents be discontinued. We recommend that, concurrently with this 
alteration, all leavmg fees be abolished; and, further, that the statutory stipends to 
the Head and Under Master be no longer paid. Even supposing the School to consist 
of no more than 130 boys, the amount which may be expected to be available for tuition 
will be somewhat more than 4,0001., a sum which, after providing for necessary School 
expenses will, it is hoped, besides rendering it practicable to make some moderate 
advance in certain of the present salaries, leave an adequate balance available for the 
additional branches of instruction which are to be introduced. 'V e shall propose that 
in future 701. per annum be charged for boarding, in lieu of 681. 5s., the present charge. 

In thus recommending that the Chapter should take upon themselves the whole cost ~ee 1\Jr 
of the tuition of the Queen's Scholars, we do not feel called upon to pronounce any Tre;or·~ 
opinion as to whether a literal adherence to the Statutes would not have justified, or even complaint, 
required, the adoption by them of that course in past times; neither do we deem it App. J. 
necessary to decide whether the Statutes, which are alleged never to have been confirmed 
by the Sovereign, are nevertheless of binding authority. Upon both points difference of 
opinion has reXIsted, alld may fairly exist. As regards ·the future, however, and for the 
purposes of our inquiry, it will be sufficient to st;ate that it appears to us consistent with· 
at least the spirit of the Statutes, that instruction in the prescribed branches of education 
should be given gratuitously to the Queen's Scholars. We may add, too,, that we hav~~ ' 
the more satisfaction in making this recommendation, because WQ are at the s~me time -. 
rccommend~ng the abolition of the exclusive claint o£. Queen's Scholars to the Student-
ships and Exhibitions. 'V e shall further recommend that the sum of 201. per annum 
and no more, be charged to the parents of each Queen's Scholar, such payment t~ 
cover the charges .for matron, servants in sanatorium, medical attendance, servants in 
College, and washing. • The charge for these items at present amounts to 161. 16s. 
mah.ing, with the 171. 17s. charged for tuition, the sum of 34l. 13s. at present paid by 
parents. 

y 
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It may be convenient to state here briefly the effect of the proposed changes as re(l'ards 

the Chapter funds. • 0 

At present th~ _Gha:pter pays-
For ~e tuition, mdependently of the expense of the maintenance, of 

the 40 scholars -llasters' stipends 

• 

According to the proposed plan the· payments ~ be as follows, viz. :-
40 boys at 3Il. lOs. - - . - • - _ 

Deduct payments at present made -

• • 
· Net additional pajment to be m~e by the Chapter 

.· 

294: 
. 54 

£348 

1,26Cf 
348 

£912 

Ste Tabu- That" the payments to be made on account of the School from the Chapter funds 
lated State- should be increased to this extent appear~ to us no unreasonable proposal, re!2'8.rd bein" had 
men;~p- to the close connexion of the school with the ecclesiastical foundation, and to the f~ct of 
ksw: (I.) the very Jarge recent increase in the capitular corporate income. We £nd that in 1860 it 
of Chapter. was 48,0001., and in 1861 upwards of 60,0001.. . 

Gon:BY-
lll:~""T OF 
ScHooL. 

CJUSGE 
RECOll

llDl>ED. 

• 

15. Gooernment of tl1e School • 
• 

The government of the School, absolutely as regards the Town boys, and subject to 
the control of the Dean and Chapter as concerns the Queen's Scholars, rests, as has been 
stated, with the Head llaster. · · 

It is unnecessary for us here to repeat the reasons on which we ground the opinion 
exp~.:;sed in a former part of this Report in favour, generally speaking, of the existence 
ofa Governing Bodyofmixedcharacter, who-should deal with all matters not necessarily 
connected with instruction. Fully recognizing the interest taken by the Dean and 
Chapter in the School, and justly appreciating the weight due to the fact of the statutory 
connexion which has existed for centuries, we yt_t think that the general principles 
previously laid down on this subject should be, judiciously and with due qualifications, 
applied to Westminster. Here, as in many other instances, we think that benefit to the 
School will result if a lay element be introduced into the Governing Body; and we propose 
to make a recommendation to this effect. \Ve must add, that the influence and means of 
useful action of that body wilJ be largely increased if some part of the Chapter estates, 
adequate to the support or the School, can be permanent! y transferred to it, and placed · 
under its exclusive man&.oooement and control. We have reason to hope that the latter 
arrangement will not be disagreeable to the Chapter, and we are convinced that it will 
tend materially to the benefit of the School. We think, too, that all buildings neces
sarily connected with the School, as well as the play-grounds, flhould be legally vested in 
the newly constituted Governing Body, on the condition that. in the event of the removal 
of f.!le school, such buildings should l'evert to the Dean and Chapter. 

16. Site of tlLe &hool- Question of Remot·al. 

QUESTioN oF Before concluding this part of our Report, we cannot omit to touch upon one subject 
RuovAL. • which is of very considerable importance, as bearing upon the interests of the School 

and ''"hich has accordingly attracted much public attention. lVe advert to the question 
of the removal of the School from London. The general observations which we bavc 
already made upon London scliools· are more or less applicable' to \restminster. In 
regard to this, as to the other schools to which we have referred, various considerations 
are brought forward on each side of the question. It is, for instance, contended on the 

:-.one hanq in regard to Westminster, that .Parents who possess adequate means are now 
much more desirous than they formerly were of sending thE-ir sons to a school in a country 
situation; that a I. .. ondon school is rtmsidered necessarily less healthy;· that it offers 
more temptations to vice; that the social standing <>f the boys who go to \Vestminster is 
in consequence less high than formerly ; that it is therefore not to be expec-ted that the 
number of boarders will keep up, and that the School will ultimately become one principally 
attended by home-boarders. • 

On the other hand, it is said that as reEpeets soil and water the School i:r u-ell situated, 
that it has less often than ot.J er schools be~~ broken up on account of illness; that its 
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play-grounds are adequate, and its buildings, if certain pr~cticable improvements are made, 
well adapted to their purpose; that. its neighb~urhood to the A?be;r and to the Houses 
of Parliament is calculated to exercise a usefulmfluence on boys mmds ; that the boys, 
if due regulations are enforced, are not more exposed to temptation than iu several other 
large schools; that the power of going home on Saturdays is much p~zed by parents, 
and is morally advantageous to boys ; that ~he removal of the Schooli.nto th~ coun~ry 
would be, practically, an attempt to establish a ne'! school, an experiment mvolvmg 
c<_:msiderab]e risk of failure and very great ex.pense, which t~ere are no ~dequate funds to 
meet and that though, like other schooJs, It has greatly fluctuated m numbers, there 
seem~, to be no reason why, if certain jmprovements are made, it should not again attain 
something of its former extent and prosperity. · 

'Ve do not feel ourselves abl~ to pronounce a decided opinion upon the question under ~e on this 
discussion between the advocat~s and opponents of removal. We have indeed already s,;ubject, Dr. 
indicated our impression that day schools are what London chiefly wants, and that it is ~id<lell, Evi 
not to be expected that any very large number of boarders will ever resort to'sc~ools in s:;ce, 23, et 
London. 'Ve may go still further and say that we are• inclined to think that there 1\fr: Scott, 
are difficulties in the way of combining in one school large· numbers of each of the two Evid., 1366, 
classes, viz., day-boys and boarders. It is very doubtful, for instance, whether the et seq. 
arrangements in respect to hours which are best suited to day-scholars are also those 
which are the bett adapted to boarders. The fact certainly seems to be, from whatever 
cause, that while those sclioo1s which like Merchant Taylors', St. Paul's, and King's 
Co1lege arrange their hours of attendance with a view to the convenience of day-scholars 
find no difficulty whatever in keeping up their numbers, the schools in which a decline is 

·reported are those which are intende~ principally for boarders a~d frame t~eir table of 
hours accordingly. To those who, like ourselves, attach great Importance to numbers 
as an element and condition of efficiency in a public school this fact will afpear to be one 
of much weight. Did we feel ourselves obliged to regard the temova of the school 
as impossible, we should think it right to point out jn detail the manner in which ~this 
noble foundation might be made available for a large body of day-scholars, and might 
thus b.e placed on 'a footing which, though somewhat different from that in which it has 
hitherto stood, would be in no degree inferior to it ; but we prefer to leave it to the 
new Governing Body to consider wh~ther .the removal of the School is financially and 
otherwise possible; and we content ourselves with expressing our opinion that the true 
interests of the School demand that a decided step should -be taken in one of two direc
tions; either it should remain a boarding school and should be removed into the country, 
or it should be retained on its present site, and should be converted into a school in which 
the foundation scholars should be day-scholars, or day-boarders, sleeping at their own 
homes. 'Ve can only in concluding our remarks upon this point, dit ect attention to the Mr. Hunt 

, evidence of Mr. Hunt, the Surveyor to the Dean and Chapter, as indicating generally the Evidence,' 
school property in the metropolis which might be made available by sale for the purpose 3759, et seq. 
of removing the School should other considerations seem to render it advisable. 

SuMMARY oF REcoMMENDATIONs. 

Having regard to the preceding observations respecting the present site and suggested 
removal of the School, it seems necessary to ~tate that the following Recommendations 
~as w~ll as some of the remarks whic~ have been already made an~ would obviously be 
mapphcable to an altered state of thmgs) are based on the supposition that the School 
remams where it is, and that it retains its double character as both a boardinO' and a day 
schoql. It has been necessary to assume some particular state of circum~tances as a 
basis for our observations, and ?Oll,e appeared. to us so suitable as that ,;hich exists. 
~hould .any change take ~lace with r~ga~d to either the local situation of t)le School' or 
~ts contmuance .a~ a boardmg school, It will b~ fbr the Governing ~ody to apply' tQ it in 
Its alt~red c:mdttlon such of our recommendations -as lPay appear to thell! applicable and 
expedient . 

• All ~he General Recommendations (Part I. pp. 52-55) appear to be applicable to 
'\ estmmstcr School, · 

\V e add the following special recommendations :-

l. That an Administrative Body should be c~nstituted, to be called the Governors of CoNSTITu

M. retcr's College, \Vestminster, to be charged with the administration of the School TION OF 

Fun~ hereafter mentioned, and ~ith such general powers as we have considered advisable GoVERNING 
. Y 2 Bony_ 
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Jor other Go¥erning Bodies (General Recommendation IlL), and to be composed as 
follows, viz.:-. · - · • 

{
The Dean and Chapter of Westminster. 

Ex-Officio. The Dean of Christ Church, Oxford. 
- '-The :Master of Trinity College, Cambri~ae. 

. (Six·persons, fire of whom at least should be laymen, and of whom four· 
Nominated or should be nominated by the Crown, and two elected by the Goyernioa 

Elected. Body.· The four Crown nominees should be graduates of Oxford Q~ 
Cambridge, and should, as well as the elected Governors, be members 
of the -Established Church, three at least of such nominees~to be 
selected with especial reference to their attainments in literature or 
science. · tt 

2. That when the whole number of Governors is complete seyen should be a quorum, 
and when~ver it is not CO!Jlplete then a proportion of not less than one-half should 
constitute a quomm ; the Dean of-Westminster, and in his absence the person selected 
by the meeting, U? be Chairmrm, and to have a second or casting vote. 

~:;;s.. . 3. That such a portion of the Chapter Estates as· may be adequate to the support of 
the School on the scale recommended by this Report should be legally vested in the 
Go¥emors, to be by them applied to the due maintenance and education of the Queen's 
Scholars and to defraying the expenses connected therewith, to repairs or new buildings 
necessary for or advantageous to the College and School, and, generally, to the promotion 
of all improvements which may benefit them. . · 

4. That,. further, such portions of the Chapter estates as are necessarily and exclu- • 
' sively connected with the College and School, and essential to their well-being, should 
be ¥ested in the Governors, _such portions to comprise th't dormitory with its appurte
nances, the hall, the school and class rooms, the co~ered play room, the houses of the 
Heal! and Under ~laster, the three boarding houses, and the play-grounds in _Great Dean·s 
Yard and Vmcent Square, and such additional buildings as may be erected or adapted 
for the purposes of ·the Coll~ue or School; provided, however, that they should re"rert 
to the Dean and Chapter or to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners (as the case may be), in 
the. event of the remo¥al of the College and School from its present position. 

PAT"li.DJS 5. TRat prori.sion should be made for payment to the Go¥erllors by the Dean and • 
so:&T&Inox. Chapter, or, in the event of the adoption of any arrangement under which these estates 

pass into the hands of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, then by the last-named body, of 
· 3Il. lOs. for the tuition of each scholar, as abo¥e recoriunended. 

Al>DinoxAL 6. That as an additional building appears necessary, to include, amongst other things, 
BCILDIXG. a large room for the teaching· of natural science, music and drawing, with a sitting room 

for the junior elections, the Chapter or the Ecclesiastical Commissioners (as the case 
may be), be applied to with a ¥iew to obtaining a grant for that purpose. Such a building 
might also be readily adapted for the performance of the play, and the expense thrown 

BoA.CDIXG 
How;su. 

upon the Chapter Funds at present for that purpose be thw obviated. • 
i. That whether the ownership of the boarding houses be in the Chapter,· the 

Ecclesiastical Commissioners, or, as proposed above,- the Go¥ernors, there should be 
_no intermediate interest between the Lessors and the ~laster occupying the house; and 
further, such arrangements should be made, eit.lier as regards some other house (besides 
those which already exist as boarding houses), in .Great Dean:s Yard, or in respect to~ 
adequate portion of some vacant space yet unoccupied by dwelling houses, as wotlld admit, 
should circumstances require, of the adaptation or erection of another boarding house. 

8. That the Governing Body should be empowered to throW' the Queen's Scholar
:. To BE ships open to general competition wit);lout any restriction as to place of birth or the 
\ reo11irement of any previous education in Westminster SchooL 

ScHOLAR-

\. . ~ 
KDEn- • -9. That the town boys should be adlqitted to the competition for the Christ Church 
-r~a~~ Studrutships,.the Exlribitions at Trinity College, Cambrid~ and all ExhJ"bitioru at the 

Uni¥ersities. • • • • 
WILLi'Ais 10. That the Scholarships on the Foundation of Bishop Williams shoul_d_ be red~ced 
ScnoLA£- in number to two, of double their present moe~ and be aw&rded by competlll\e exanuna-
siiiPS. tion, and be open alternately to boys from the Principality of "~~es ruone~ an~ to all 

British subjects : Provided that if in the judgment of the Exalniners no candidate ~f 
sufficient merit shall appear to fill up a • Scholarship limited to Wales, such Scholarship 

UGL15H 
US.lT •• 

should be thrown open to general competition. 
11. That so soon as the School Funds may admit ~f it, or funds given by pri\·ate 
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benefaction shall be forthcoming, a prize should be instituted for an English Essay in the 
highest form in the School. 

12. That at least once a year some of the more important school examinations, other EXAMINA· 

than those with regard to which this is .already the case, should be wholly or il!. pa!t TIONa. 

conducted by Examiners unconnected with the School, and t~at they should be paid 
a reasonable remuneration out of the School or College Funds. 

13. That encouragement should be given by sep~rate prizes, to a system of private ~RIVATE 
studies, independent of the School-work, whether with or without the aid of a private'" TUDIEs. 

Tutor. ' , 
'14. That in applying to 'Vestminster the principles of General Recommendations CHARGES 

XXV I.-XXVIII. the yearly payment to be made for instruction by the parents P6f AND EMoL 

each town boy should be fix~d at 311. lOs., and that ·the same amount should be paid by MENTa. 

the Chapter on account of each Queen's Scholar. That if private tuition be required 
in any branch of study forming part of the regular course, a sum not exceeding 101. per 
anqum should be paid by the parents of the boy requiring it to the private tutor. That 
the charge for boarding should be iOl. for town boys. That 201. per annum, and no 
more, should be charged to the parents of each Queen's -scholar,* such payment to 
cover the expense of matron and servants in sanatorium, medical attendance, servants in 
College, and washing. · 

15. That, as there is reason to believe that, in order to meet the requirements of boys FAGGING. 

belonging to the Senior Election, juniors are frequently obliged, and more particularly 
in winter, to get up at an unduly early hour, and are obliged to' perform offices of a 
menial character, such as lighting the fire and gas in the morning-and further~ that the 
time which they might usefully devote to their own preparation for school-work is often 
seriously interfered with by the summons of their 'Seniors-an additional servant or 
servants in College should be· provided, whose duty it should be to perforJI! such 
offices as lighting and attending to the fires and gas, and who should also call those 
boys who wish it at such hour as shall be permitted by the regulations of the 
Hep.d ~laster. That such additional servant should be also porter of the College, 
and be stationed between certain hours at or near the door, thus renderirrg it unnecessary 
for a second-election boy, as at' present, to remain out of school for the purpose of 
acting as " JJionitor ostii/' · • 

16. That for an hour and a half or two hours in the evening-say, from 8 to 10-no 
fagging should be permitted, but that the juniors should prepare their lessons during that 
time in some fitting room in the presence of a Master. 

, 17. That in order to prevent the tyrannical exercise of power on the part of seniors Pmhsu~ , 
over juniors, the attention of the Masters should be directed to the importance of entirely s::~R!y 
reforming the present system of punishments in use among the boys, and especially of ' ! 

putting down the use of rackets, caps, and other such instruments of punishment, and 
the practice of kicking, unless already effectually suppressed by Mr. Scott's recent 
rule ; and that they should be also recommended to take steps for confining the right 
of inflicting any punishment at all to the seniors, and for providing that any offences 

• At present they pny 341. 13s. 
t In the apportionment of the Fund, something like the following scale inay, perhaps, be adopted, viz. :-

£ . 
Head Master • 
Under Master 
Senior As!',stnnt 

' Second Assistant 
Third Assistant 

• 

Fourth Assistant a • 
F1rst Mathematical Teacher -
Second ditto • 
French ditto .. 

• Church Ushership • • 
• 

• 

.. 1,200 
700 £ 
300 + from Boarding House 260 
250 + from Boarding House 270 

• - 250 
250 
250 
225 

.- 100 
• • 40 

£3,565 

.. The total of tho school fund (assuming there to be 130 boys and 20 entrances each year) £ 
" tll he - • • • • .. • • • • - • .. .. 4 295 

Deduct for instruction as above • .. • · .. a:565 

Balance -.. . 
remaining for adJitional French, Natural Science, German, Drawing, and Music Masters, 

• y 3 
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requiring more than a very slight p\lnishment sho~ld be dealt with by the seniors as 
a body, and not by individual boys. · • 
. 18. '!hat in order to ensure. a t~orough co~pliance with the Head Master's regulations 

respectmg the treatment of JUniors by semors, as well as to encourage and maintain 
in the S_cho?l generally a correct tone ~f feeling and opinion the;e should be frequent 
and cordial mtercourse between the semors and the Master specially ap_J>ointed to take 
charge of the School; and that it should, therefore, be an object of Immediate and 
~rimary consideration on the part of the Governors whether the present arrangement as 

, regards the communication with the Under Master's house is adequate and sa~isfactory. 
19. That the Governors should also inquire whether it may not be desirable to separru.e 

noNs m ~Junior Elections more completely from the seniors, either py the erection of a separate 
BUILDINGs. dormitory for them, to be built in the corner of the College garden, or by partitions in 

COLLEGE 
GA..RDEN. 

llb:A.Ls. • 

th'e present dormitory, or otherwise. ' • 
20: That additional studies should be provided in the two election rooms, so as, if 

possible. to arrange that no more than two boys at the most should occupy any one study. 
21. That means should be provided for giving additional wannth and more light at 

night td the two electio~ rooms, and more warmth to the. dormitory; and that, generally, 
an air of greater comfort should be given to, the two election rooms by painting or 
whitewashing as may be required, providing the necessary number of chairs, and other-
wise. · • 

22. That whenever the house which now stands between the Head Master's and 
Dr. Cureton's is pulled down, there should be erected in its place only a wall of sufficient 
height to form a fence between Great and Little Dean's Yard, unless it be deemed 
desirable to carry it a few feet higher for the purpose of forming a fives' court on the 
easlern or inner side. · • . ' . 

23. ·That upon the demolition of this house, the room in the to":er adjoining the Head 
Master's house should be formed into a School Library, to be used by the boys under 
such regulations as may be deemed pr:oper by the Head Master and the Governors. 

24. That .the wall and low buildings between the dormitory and School buildings 
should be taken down, and an iron fence (with a gate) of sufficient height, placed 
between the College Garden and Little Dean's Yard. ' 

25. That on Sundays from one o'clock until four in winter, and until nine in summer, 
the boys, town boys as well as Queen's Scholars, should be allowed to use the College 
garden under proper regulations. 

26. That the Under 1\:faster, or in his absence, an Assistant ]\:faster, should be always 
present in College Hall d~ring the dinner of the Queen's Scholars. 

27. That the daily allowance of meat for the Queen's Scholars at supper should be 
mfficient and constant, and should not depend on the quantity consumed at dinner ; and 
chat the existing practice under which an insufficient prQvision is made for the tea of the 
junior boys should be altered. 

CnorustERS. 28. That,: having regard to the spirit of the Statutes, the choristers at the proper age 
should be either apprenticed to som~. trade o_r receive _som~ f~ir equivalent at the expense 

SERVICES, 
&c. 

of the College Funds. 
29. That the attendance at the Holy Communion in the Abbey on the part of the 

Queen's Scholars should be in future strictly voluntary~ -
30. That some arrangement should be· made by which the special services attended by 

the boys in., the Abbey may be of a chor'a.l cha!acter; it appearing t<? the Commissioners 
probable that the attendance of the choristers only would be sufficient, and that some of 
the boys themselves would be glad, if duly trained, to take part in the sen·ice. 
, 3). That in ~ase of \Vestminster School continil.ing to' occupy its present site, the hours 
should b,e so fixed as, without prejudice .to the interests of the scholars and boarders, to 
facilitate the attenda.nc~ 'of boys residipg jn London a~d the immediate suburbs .• 
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CHAPTER IV.-CHARTERHOUSE. 

·-
STATEMENT AND OBSERVATIONS. 

I. Origin of the Foundation. · Statutes; The Governors. The l!riaster of the Hospital. 

The Hospital of tlie Charterhouse was founded by Thomas Sutton in the reign of FoUNDA
James I. In 1609 he procured" An Act of Parliament.for the foundation of a Hospital·]0N:Mr 
" and Free Grammar School at Halling bury in Essex, but having subsequently purchased s~~ro~'s 
" ft-om the Earl of Suffolk the lately dissolved Charterhouse beside Smithfield, in Mid- Report to 
" dlesex~ he sought and obtained in the 9th of James I. certain Letters Patent, whic:!:z' the Charity 
" empowered him to found such hospital and school in the Charterhouse." By these Com~isgon
Letter~ Patent, among various other provisions, 16 persons therein named were ;:;lia~e~
appointed " Governors of the lands, possessions, revenues, and goods of the Hospital of tary Paper 
'' King James founded in Charterhouse," and they then were incorporated by that name, 9, IS~7, pp. 
with power to hold lands and chattels for certain defined objeyts. In pursuance of these 2 and 3• 
Letters Patent the founder in 1611 conveyed to the Governors certain estates.. "In 
" 162i the Governors published a set of statutes, to which their common seal and the 
" seal of Charles the Frrst were respectively attached." By these' statutes, except so far STATUTEs 

as they have been altered by subsequent orders of the Governors and by the Acts of AND OR
Parliament named in the margin, the Hospital is professedly governed, and from these ~E~s. 

1 instruments and Acts the objects contemplated m the ~foundation and the present 8 G ari c. 29 
constitution of the Hospital are to be collected. : · · · 

There were two oqjects which, by the Letters Patent referred to, Thomas Sutton was Mr. Skir
authorized to carry out, and carried out accordingly, viz.,-firstly, the foundation of" ope row's Re-
" hospital, house, or place of abiding for the finding, sustentation, and relief of poor, aged, po~;· ub. sup. 
" maimed, needy, or impotent people;" and, secondly, the foundation and establishment P· · · 
in the Charterhouse of " one free school for the instructing, teaching, maintenance, and · 
" education of poor children or scholars." Power was given to Sutton during his life, 
and after his death to the Governors, to place !n the said hospital and school ~uch Master 
or hehd of the said hospital, such number of poor people, such other members and officers 
of the said hospital, and such number of poor children or scholars as to him or tl-em should 
seem convenient; and likewise one learned, able, and sufficient person to be the school-
master of the said school ; and one other "learned, able, and sufficient person to be the 
" usher thereof, and teach and instruct the said children in grammar; and also one learned 
" and godly preacher to preach and teach the word of God to all the said persons, poor 
'' people and children, members, and officers at or in the said house." In the event of 
the Governors neglecting for the space of two months after a vacancy to nominate to any 
of the above-named offices or positions, the power of filling up the vacant place devolves 
on the Crown. In their own body the Governors themselves have the power of filling up GovERNoRs. 
vacancies, it being ordained, however, that the election should take place within two 
mooili~ . . 

The names of the present Governors are as follows, in the order of their election, vi.r;. -

The V en. \V. H. Hale, Archdeacon of The Bishop of London, 
London, 1\Iaster, , Lord Justice Tu.n:1er, 

The Earl Howe, , Earl of Romney, 
, Duke of Buccleuch and Queensbury, , Archbishop of Canterbury, 
, Earl Russell, , Viscount Palmerston, 
, Earl of Dalhousie, , Earl of Devon, . 
, Earl of Derby, • , • Archbishop of York, 
, Lord Cranworth, , Lord Chelmsford. 
, Earl of Harrowby, 

By the statut~s of 1627. above referred to,•it is pro~ded, that the~e should b¥', ""t:: ::. 
" set anq ~rtam assemblies of th~ Governors, o!le m. Decemb~r to take the year's · . 
c. account, view the state of the hosP.ttal, and determme and order any business occurring · 
" the other in June or July to dispose of scholars to the Universities or trades, to mak~ 
" election both of poor men and poor scholars into places vacant, as also to determine and 
" .order any other bu!iness." By a? order, how~ver, of the 29t~ 1\Iarch 1651, altering in 
thiS respect the above statute, the times of holding the assemblies are changed. Besides 
these set assemblies, other assemblies, termed in the statutes " accidentary," are to be held 
upon occasion of the death or resignation of a Governor, officer of the ·.Foundation or 

y 4 • ' 
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incumbent o_f any living belonging to the Governors, with a new to the necessary election 
or presentation. • 

Under 8th Geo. L c. 29. (~tering in this respect one of the Ftatutes or I62i,} any· 
number of C?overnors, under rune and not le~s th!ln 1h·~, assembled on four days' notice 
at th~ J!ospital,_may act as a ':lrporate meet~g, m which five are necessary to constitute 
a majonty. It IS further proVIded by the sa.J.d statutes or 1627, that " a committee of 
" five, at the least, shall be chosen !or the whole year at tpe assembly in December, 
" whefe?f an1 three, the !\laster being one,. may proceed m any business left to the 
" committee. . 
' • Of the two ~bjects mentioned .above as authorized by the Letters Patent, the first, 
VIZ., the est~blis!rment of a ~osp1tal for poor and aged men, does not come within the 
scope of our mqwry, though It has been necessary thus far to allude to it, as well because 
tlie Hospital and School are under the same body of Go¥emors, bein(J' in fact two parts 
of one foundation, as because they both derive support in different pr~portions from the 
same trust funds in the hands of the Go¥ernors. We shalL therefore, confine our 

PoWERS oF attention to the SchooL The powers of the Governors in respect to it comprise the 
~RNons. appointment of the 1\Iaster, pre~cher, schoolmaster, and usher; the nomination of the 
Hal!-!~n sc~olars in snch n~~r, on such conditions, and un~er such regulations as they may 
swers, II. think fit; the authonzmg such houses as they may think proper to be used s.s boardinO'-

houses, and the _regulation as well of the number to be recei¥ed in each Euch house as ~f 
the total number of pupils to be permitted to resort to the School; the risitation of the 
School,"' including the pow_er of reforming and redressing all· abuses and disorders, and 
of punishing and displaCing, if necessary, any officer or member of the Foundation; the 
election of foundation scholars to exhibitions at the universities, and the grant of outfits 
(now fixed at 1001. each) to those scholars who produce from the schoolmaster certificates 
of good eonduct, and who, not proceeding to the universities, enter the army or navy, or 
are articled or apprenticed to any trade or business. They have also authority to make 
under their common seal such rules, statutes, and ordinances, for the go1ernment of the 
Master and other officers of the Hospital (including the schoolmaster) and the scholau, 
as they may think meet and convenient. As regards the assistant masters not mentioned 
in the Letters Paten~ their appointment rests with the schoolmaster, rubject to the 

Mr. Elwyn, approval of· the Governors, or of the ~laster, who it appears .i3 held to represent" his 
An.s. II. 12. colleagues in this as in certain other respects. We may here obserre that we have been 

unable to -uaCe in the Letters Patent or in the statutes of l 627 any distinct. authority 
MuTER oF for such individual action on the part of one member of the body. In the· former, 
HosPITAL. thou(J'h"the l\Iaster of the Hospital for the time being is constituted e.r officio a Governor, 
&e Charter. no ~ntion is made of any special dutif.!? to be discharged by him. In the latter, it is, 
StAt. 1627. irideed, specially pro¥ided that" he shoUld have the economical go¥ernment of the house 

De&n or 
Peter
borough, 
E1"idence, 
572, &c. 
llr. Elwyn, 
Evid. 139. 

" and household during the Go\"'emors' pleasure," and in subordination to them, ha\"'e the 
power of ~' putting in or out" certain of the inferior serrants of the household at his 
discretion; but the power thus given is plainly of a defined and limited character, and 
does not, as it appears to us, comprehend the right to interfere .in certain other ways, in 
which, however, we collect from the eridence that interference sometimes takes pla.ce. It 
may be said, indeed, and we belie\"'e With truth, that in the majority of such C!I.Ses of 
indindual action, the 1tlaster acts ether as one of the Committee of Governors abo1e 
referred to, or at any rate with their knowledge and under an express or imJ>lied delegation 
from them ; but admitting this to be often the case, we yet think that It is essential to 
the interests of any school that the functions and pou-ers of those connected with it Ehould 
be distinctly defined, and the limits of their respecti\"'e powers adhered to, and we shall, 
therefore, recommend provisions to this effect in the suggestions which it will be our duty 
hereafter to make. · 

• - . 
2. Endorrments, Inrome, a-nd Erptnditure • 

• 
·-mow- As regards the property of the hospital, no part of .that which was originally granted 

"TS, I_:~ ey:lhe'Governors d is held in trust especially for· the school, but the hospital for }>?Or 
··.:~-~ .... ~en Gnd the school fur poor scholars are·one foundation, supported. by a ~mmo~ fr~d. 

~cr.;~- • " The kinds of property held in truit by the Governors cons1s~ of h~use~ ancJ.. ~mldipgs 
Archde\con " in London; 16 houses in Sutton Place, Hackney; farms m Yanous count1es, t1the 
Hale's An· " rents, manorial profits, and quit rents, timber, interest of monies, principally in the 
swer, L 1. " bands of the Accountant-General, and of the Trustees for Charitable },und.s ::nd interest 

" on funds held on special trusts for the benefit of the school. Ewry farm IS su.rreyed 
" and reported upon once in three or four years." They are ordinarily let on lease for 

• It is stated, boweTer, hy the Master (Answer IL 8) t1at no Ti~it:ation has enr ukeoplare. 
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periods of 12 years at rack rents, and land is let on building leases at anrtnai ground rents. 
N 0 fines have• ever been taken. Detailed particulars are given in the Answers of the Statement 
1\fastcr of the Hospital. !he total annual i~come from all the above sources, on a.n 1!cl~~~~:: 
avera(J'c of seven years endmg 1861, was, as will be there ·seen, 22,7471. 5s. 9d. Of this Hale's An· 
sum l40l. is the aggregate amount of interest on funds held on special trusts for the swers, I. 
benefit of the school. It does not appear that there is likely to be in future any very large Mr. Keight· 
addition to this annual income.,r- Of the total expenditure for one year (1860-1861), a ley, Evi
statemcnt is also given in the Master's Answers, and fro'm this, as elucidated by the d;nce,.l335• 
"' Analysis of Items of Payment in respect of the EstablishJI?.ent charged in the Receiver's e .seq. 
'' A~count for the years ending respectively 1860, 1861, and 1862," also printed in the 
Answers, a sufficiently accurate result is obtained to show, approximately,. the amount 
expended on the school. It appears from these returns that the expenditure upon the 
school, combined with that portion of the divisible items of the general expenses which 
appears properly assignable to. the school, amounted in-

£ 
1860 • ; to 7,223. 
1861 • - " 8,104 
1862 - .. " 11,492 

In the last-named year, no less a "Sum than 4,1621. 16s. was laid out in the improvement 
and enlargement of the scholars' apait~ents, obviously not a charge a!lnually recu~ng. 
TakinO', then, the present antlual expenditure for the school at 8,0001. m round numbers, 
we se~ no reason to doubt that, even if the chan~es which we may feel it our duty to 
recommend as regards the school should involve a certain additional expenditure, sufficient 
means will be available to meet it, without interfering with the other objects of the Foun
dation .. 'Ve should add, that by the Charter it is provided that surplus revenues arising in 
any one year are to be employed in the same way and for the same objects as the revenues 
specially appropriated, and the Governors have recently acted upon this provision, Is!, by 

·augmenting the payment to each poor brother from 261. lOs. to 36l.; and 2ndly, by 
increasing the number of the scholars. 

. . 
3. Tlze Foundation Scholars. 

The School contains boys of the three following descriptions, .viz. :-
1st. Foundation scholars ; · · · 
~nd. Boarders in the houses approved by the Governors for the purEose of receiving 

· such boys ; and, 
3rd. Day boys. 
The Foundation scholars are, with the exceptions hereafter stated, nominated, as has FouNDA

been said, by the Governors, who exercise this right in rotation. The maximum number TION ScHo

fixed by the statutes of 1627 was 40; to this number, however, certain additions have ~Rs, T.fiEIR 

been made fJ,"om time to time, the re~ul~ of whi~h is, ~hat there are now 44 on th~ Foundation AN:M~~ 
as scholars. 'V e understand that It IS the mtentlon of the Governors to mcrease the loiNTMENT. 

number to 60. Of the present number, 44, under orders made by the Governors in 1850 . 
and 1860, eight places are appropriated as prizes for competition among boys in their 14th Archdeacon 
or 15th years who shall have previously spent not less than one year at the School. The Hale's Ans. 
present result of this is, " that every year two scholars are, selected by competition, and II. 15, 16. 
" on their names being reported to the Assembly, they are appointed scholars, and become 
" entitled to all the advantages" belonging to that positiop. Those •boys who are 

_ nomin~ted " must b.e betw~en the ag~s of 1 ~ and 14,. and a~le t? pass an ex~mi~ation pro-
" portioned to age m cJasstcs and anthmebc." Thts exammatlon was first mstituted and Archdeacon 
its subjects and extent defined,. by orders made bl the Governors in 1844 and 1845: It Hale's An
appears, as stated by 1\Ir. Elwyn, the Head ]\faster of the Schoo], to be "of'the most swers, ubi 
" elementary kind," and we cannot but think that the interests of the school and of th~~ .. :we·· . 
individual boys would be materially promote~ -by the adoption of an examination mor~ ~~:flwy~. 7 
extend~d _in jtS' range and more stri?gent in its character. It is true tb.at 1\fr. E~wyn ~tates 285,~~' 
that "It IS more severe now than It USfd to be," but the fact, also stated by him, that so and Answers~ 
far as .he is aware,. no boy has ever been rejected, would certainly seem, if the syste~ of II. 15 (m 
nomination is to continue, to show the necessity of some material change as regards the ~~ote)E~l· 
t t f _,.fi t' .l> r. • wyn, 
cs 0 quwi. ca lOll. • Evidence 

'V c think, however, • that an. a~teration of a ,more co.mplete, and organic character is 289, et seq. 
nece::~ary, as regards the admissions to the Foundation. 'I he very beneficial results 
which have followed the introduction of the principle of competition ·at Eton and 'Vin· z . 



us 

chester, the success w!llcb, ~ arpears ~m the list of honours appended to the printed 
answe~ has attended Its partial mtroductton by the GoTemors, and the opinion stron<Yly 
expressed in faTour of the modified plan at present in operation b¥ the Head ~~as~r 
combine to recommend the adoption of it without restriction at the Charterhouse. \Yhcr; 
a pomination has been actually given or promised, the reasonable expectation thus created 
ought not to be disappointed; but, subject to an exception in favour of such ca~e~ we 
shall_ ~commend -~~t. all the places on the FoundatifUl should be thrown open to the 
unrestncted competition of boys between the ages of 11 and 14, wheresoever :prenousl\· 
educated, according to a scheme to be framed by the Governors with the 8SSlSUmce of 
the Head ~I aster of the_ School. 

THEIB Co!i- "The Fouiul&tion scholars board in a house appropriated to them, .. to which as alteady 
DITIOll An .. ,. ..... ~ "derab1 ddi • h . t} bee ad t • .A.»v-AE- sta~ very cons1 e a tions aYe_ re~n y n. m. e by the Governors at a cost 
'rAGES. Yr: of ~ore than 4,~001., ~~ result of whi~h IS I!' material Improvement previously much 
Ebvyn, AnL required, as well m sleepmg accommodation as m the arrangements for washing, &c. 
n. 21' 22• In this h th r. th . th 

Mr. Irrine, 
Evid. 1042, 
dseq. 
:Mr. Elwyn, 
Evid. 210, 
et seq. 
Mr. Irvine~ 
1023, d seq. 

ouse ere are two common rooms, one .or e upper, e other for the lower 
boys, breakfast and tea being. taken by all in the latter. There is also a. dining· hall 
" For a few of the upper boys there are small· studies. The Head l\Iaster is responsible 
" for the management and discipline of the house.'' -There is also an AssistAnt Master 
.resident in the house, who directly superintends it. In this house, as now enlar!!ed and 
improved, we see no reason to doubt that adequate accommodation will be proJ'ded for 
the contemplated number of scholars, nor. haYe we any occasion, except in one or two 
points to which we sh~ hereaft;er advert, to question the general sufficiency of the diet. 
w· e believe that in special cases, on the recommendation of the medical officer, extra diet 
is given. As regards the bed rooms, howeTer, we desire to adYert to one pointy nz., the 
custom of locking the junior boys into their rooms. Mr. lrrine (the As~i.stant ~laster 
in charge) is strongly in favour of this practice as tending to the maintenance of discipline, 
and to_ the protection of the younger boys from disturbance at night; buty if ,it be 
ne~sary to lock the doors at all, we think it would be better to intrust the key to the 
head boy in each room, as in the Head ~laster's house. • . 

Mr. Elwyn, The privileges and advantages of a Foundation scholar are as follows:-" He receives 
Ans. n. 13. " gratuitously board, l~oing, medical attendance, and education, including ctassics, 

"mathematics, French, German (if in sixth form), history, geography, and dhinity. 
" He is also pronded with clothes during the' school term.s, and wtth a gown, and, if in 
" the upper school, with a cap or trencher. If he passes a satisfactory examination at 
" the a~ of 18 he receives an exhibition of 801. a year for four years at any college in 
'! cithe~ of the Universities of Oxford or Cambridge.• A gratuity of 1001. is also granted 
in the case of any Foundation scholar who goes into the army or navy, or any profession 
or trade requirinrr an outfit. " In case of illness they are taken care of by the matron in 
" the apartment~ prorided for them in her house, and are nursed and dieted in any 
" illness without any charge for medical attendance or medicine:· •• The only $clw<Jl 
" char!!es to which a Foundation scholar is liable are for books and stAtionery, and a 
u Fa~ent o£ four guineas per annum by.lower boys, and five guineas by upper boys. 
u to the matron for private washing and the care of pri\ate clothes.• ".Foundation 
" scholars have also the preference. under the Charter, to the nine linngs in tJ.e patroMt;e 
'' of the Governors." u By an order of the GoYemors oj 4th ~I arch 1856, scholars on 
" the Foundation are considered superannuated on completing the 17th year of their age, 
" ~less they are re:p?rle~ by the Examiners a.s fit to ~mwn ~s candidates for exhJbi
" bam. Such candidates leaTe· the School on completing therr 18th year, unless they 
" are in the sixth form. • in which case they remain until the completion of their 19th 

.A.rehdE'Acolf 
Hale, Eri
dence,l3. 

Archdeacon 
llale. Ans. 
IlL 3. 5. " yea.r.· .. • • 

For the exhibitions there is at present no competitiYe examination, for it appears 
that ".every ~onndation scholar who E.atisfies the e~am_iriers; (gentleme~ no~nate~ _by 
.the Archbi~hop of Canterbury,) ':so far~ to. ren~er 1t most_pro~able. 1n ~err <Jpuuon 
~~ that he Will pass the fust publiC e~ation ID the Um\·erstty, IS entitled to an 
" exluoition.· • · • • 

At present all these ~ibitions .:r_e_ or the sa;ne va.lu~, Yiz., as has been stated. SOl. 
per annum for fonr years, mth an additional sum of 201. m ~~ bs.t year. It apr~:rrs ~o 
us that, with a new at once to raise the standard of quali_ficatlon for the~e valuab.e 
exhibitions, to graduate the rewards to be obtained ~ccording_ to the me?ts of the 
competitors, and to render the Charterhouse a more desrrable place of.educatwn !o_r town 
boys, the following alterations in the present system are des~I1!~le, YJZ., to rub!tltu_t~ a 
competitive fo~ a mere test examination, to open thes~ exhibitions to the compebtwn 
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of the' town boys, and to divide them into ~wo classes, ~ne of SOl., the other of 601., per 
annum, and we intend to. recommend accordingly. · . ', 

• 4. Boys not on the Foundation~ 

The boys not on the found~tion ·may be classed, as has been said, under two' heads~ BoAIU>ERs. 
boarders and day liays. The former are lodged in houses sanctioned by the Governors. 
In February 1862t when the last written return was made to us, they were 45 in number, Mr. Elwyn's 
viz. 30 in thE; Head Master's house, and 'L5 in that ofthe.second Master. Occasionally, An~rWers, II. 
alsO: a few boys have lodged in the private house of the Reade~. !he c~arge in ~he ·32• ~ • 
house"t, of the two Master~ above named are, for board and education,, mcludmg washmg Mr. Elwyn's 
and medical attendance, SOl per- annum up to the fifth form, and 1In and above that AW!wers, II. 
form got. ',',Education" includes classics, mathematics, writing, geography, history, and 18· · 

divinity. · f • 
There are extra charges for,-- :-

French, 21. 2s. Od; (Voluntary except for Foundation.) 
German, do. (Voluntary except in 6th Form.) 

· · {Chemistry, 2l. 2s. Od. 
V 1 t Singing, do. 

0 un ary Drawing,. 51. 5s. Od. 
• Drilling, ll. ls. Od. 

"In the few cases in which a boy has priv~te tuition the charge made by the private Mr. Elwyn, 
" tutor for each is from eight to twelve guineas per ~nnum, varying with the place of Answers, II. 
" each boy in the School, and his wa~~ of individual superint~ndence." . . }~ia. III. 

For day boys the annual charge IS lSl. ISs. per annum. "The average number IS 14. 

u from 30 to 35." The Governors have recently provided for these boys two comfortable DAY BoYS. 
rooms, which they may occupy, if they wish, between school hours. , MAr. Elwyn

11
' 

· nswers, 

5. Number and Arrangement of-the School . . 
The total number of the School has varied very materially from time to time. A table 

showing the numbers and fluctuations since 1S18 is given in Mr. Elwyn's Answers ~II. 11 ). 
It appears from this that the numbers were- . 

' 
ful~5 400· 
" 1S35 ,.. 99 
, JS45 1S7 
" 1S55 .. 133 

The number is D'J"': limited by an order of the Governors to 200. At present it is 136. 

10. 

The School is arranged in separate classical, mathematical, and French departments. FoRllts 'ANo 

Of these the classical department has six forms, one of which, the fifth, is diyided into two DIVIsiONs. 

parts; the mathematical has ·seven divisions, and the French three. In each of the ~r. Elwyn, 
departments (with the exception of .the 5th and 6th classical forms) " a boy rises mainly ni~ers, 
" by proficiency, though age is not disregarded." " The boys take places at, and are · · 
" marked at the end of each iesson, and according to the marks gained are arranged at 
" the end of the week in order of merit. The plan of adding marks for attention and· 
" progress in the mathematical divisions and those gained in the classical work has been 
" lately adopted, and appears to work well. In the fifth and sixth classical forms marks 
'' are given for work done; in the former changes in place are made from time to time 
" according to ~erit ( •.mor~ consideration being ~iven to- age than in. the \ower forms,') in. 
" the Jatter, besides arrangmg the boys acoording to the marks gamed, a prize is given 
" each term for the highest marks. • 

• 

6. :Jfasters. 

,, " There are. six re~ident masters,~ .of who~ take s~me part~ the· classical instruction. :r..r1s-.;E~b· ~ 
All take part also m the mathematical teachmg, though not m the same order " as in THEm • ' 

the former case. • DuTIEs AND 

" F th . . . F h . . . EMOLU-or e mstructlon m • rene , two masters attend twice m a week for two hours on MENTs 

" each occasion. The•study of French is, under a,·ccent order of the Governors obliga- Mr. Eiwyn, 
" tory upon all who do not learn German. A' German master instructs the six'th form Answers, 
" (all in that form being obliged to learn it,) once a week for two hours ".and those of m. 10• 

z 2 ' 
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Mr. Elwyn, 
Answers_ 
ll.IO~ . 

other forms w~o choo~ it. A .drawing master, a singing master, and a chemicallectll.rer 
attend respectively twtce a weeK. These, as before stated, are 'f'oluntary &ubjects. 

The following is the gross amount of remuneration stated by !Ir. Elwyn to be rece.h·ed 
on an average o£ years from all sources by himself and those masters who are en!!a!!ed. 
in teaching those branches of education which are obligatory upon the whole or 

0 ~me 
portion of the schooL • 

Charter, 
p. 30. 
Mr.EI~ 
Answers_ 
ll.l3, 
and Evid., 
191, 192. 
Archdeacon 
Hale, 
Evidence, 
1~7,dseq. 

Tnn:&A.p.. 
POI!'i"DU: ... 'IT. 

Mr.Dwyn, 
Evidence, 
liS, d seq. 

Head )faster --1,100 per annum. 
Second Master • ... 00 - ~ , 
First Assistant • - 200 without rooms. 
Seconil: Assistant (who superintends the Foundation boys, } • h • 

· and has a few private pupils) - .. _ _ 200 mt rooms. 
Third Assistant (also " Reader • with an independent salary) 110 , 
Mathematical Assistabt (including income frpm private} 

200 pupils) - - - - - - • , 
The French ~laster recei~es SOl. from the Governors, and two guineas from each o£ 

the non-foundation boys who learn, (from 40 to 50 in number) in all about 1701. per 
annum. The Assistant ~Iathematical ~laster about UOl. ~ annum. The German 
~faster about 42/. per annum. In several of these cases it appears to us that the avera!ree 
rate of remuneration is not such as is likely to secure permanently the services d£ duly 
qualified men, and we shall therefore include some su~stions on this head in the 
re-commendations appended to this portion of our Report. 
• The great importance of some increase in the pecuniary remuneration of the l\Iasters 
becomes more obvious when it is considered that, on the construction of those- words of 
the Charter which relate w benefices, they are held not to be eligible for appointment 
unless they have been Foundation Scholars. Some doubt, we are informed, has arisen 
as to the propriety of this construction froin the circumstance that in the first Statutes 
framed by the Go'f'emors after the grant of the Charter (in 1627), there occur words 
which apparently '!ere intended to alter the provisions of the Charter in this respect, 
and to render eligible for " spiritnallirings of the patronage of the Hospital." befqre any 
other persons, "those whc;> do or have done actual senice to the House, or have been 
"members t:ttereof." This point, it appears, was brought under the consideration of 
the Governors in 1847, and they then held (rightly, as it appears to us,) that the 
expressions of the Statute of 1627 could not over-ride the provision of the Charter, 
which makes scholars eligible before any other persons, provided" they be fully qualified 
" and become meet.• It is clear, however, that all ambiguity on the subject ~hould 
be removed, and, in our opinionl no less clear that the interests of the School will be 
advanced by rendering all those who are doing or ha'f'e done serrice to the School 
as l\Iasters, whether they have been Foundation Scholars or not, and wherever they may 
have been educated, eligible for the benefices in the patronage of the Governors. ·we 
propose, therefore, to recommend accordingly. 

As has been already stated, the appointment of the Head and Second l\Ia.stel' rests 
with the Governors, the nomination of the 1tfathematical Usher with the Head .Master, 
subject to the approval of the Governors ; and the other Assistant l\Iasters are appointed 
by the Head 1\laster, with the approbation of the ?.faster of the Hospital. As regards 
the power of removal of the Assistant ~lasters some doubt appc:li'S to exist, and we thin~ 
therefore, that it should be distinctly laid down that the Head ?.faster should have 
the uncontrolled power of selecting and dismissing the Assistant Masters ; that of 
appointin<r and removing the Head and Second )lasters remaining with the Governors • 
. In regard

0

to the two latter, the Statutes of 1627 provide for a ctEteri.r paribus preference 
of persons educated at the School.- As rc:ocrards the Assistant ~lasters there is no such 
limitation ; in fact, on several occasions, persons educated at other schools ha \-e Lccn 
appoi:Ued. We think that for the future there should be no preference in fa'f'onr of 

.. :1er::.ons brought up at the Charterhouse.as regYds any of the l\lasterships. 
. A; ~ards the number and age& of the boys in each Form (at the. date of the 
Return, December is6I), the dates of the entrance of each into spcb Form and of his 
admission into the School respectil'"ely, a detruled"statement, containing aho certain other 

• 

·• Since this ~;utem~nt was made however the Governors hue increased tt.. wary oC the' lle-ad :lf&Eter 
from 2401. per annum to 4001., ~d tha& ci tb,e second Master from HOI.~ 2;j()/. The toardin~ r~ftil 
oC the Head and eecond Ma.,-ters respectively are ret.prned by them a.; for 1 S60, the llead Maz.tec CIXL, 
&>c0nd :Master 400/. ; 1861, Headllaster iOOI., Serond l[a,.-ter 4613/. 
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particulars, is given in Table B. of the Appendix : Table C. will be found to contain 
full ancl vuluable information supplied by the several l\iasters in reference to the kind 
and amount of work done in each :Form or Division, and Table D. will show the employ
ment of time in lessons and the amount of composition ill each Form or Division 
during the year to which the Returns apply. In Table E. will be found a Ret.u.rn by 
the only two Assistant Masters who at the date of the Return were taking private pupils, 
of the work done with them by such pupils out of school hours and distinct from the 
work of the school. . . 

It. will be seen' from this last-mentioned Return that private tuition, as has beefi 
h~fore stated, dpes not exist at the Charterhouse otherwise than exceP.tionally and under 
peculiar circumstances. ' 

7. Promotion in School.-Prizes. 

-The ordinary and regular promotion from one form to another takes place once a year, PRoMoTioN. 

and depends upon the annual examination, which applifS, to the whole School. " Every Mr. Elwyn, 
" boy, then. unless .he is very backward, moves up from the form in which he is." '" A EvidencE>, 
" clever boy," however, "would get a remove oftener than that," his promotion 470. 
depending upon his marks, and his general conduct. \ 

In promotion in the classical forms no weight is attached to French, promotion in the 
French department being' entirely distinct' and independent. As regards mathematics, ' 
however, .Mr. Elwyn bas introduced a plan under which " every week a boy is marked Mr. Elwyn, 
" according as he bas done his mathematics, and these marks are added to his classical Evidence, 
" marks," so as to affect his place in the classical form, though his position in the 47S, et seq. 
mathematical classes is distinct from his classical position. 

In the annual examination above referred to, the whole school is examined in divinity, Mr. Elwyn 
classics, and mathematics, and papers are set for the higher forms. " This exal}lination Answers, ' 
"as well as those mentioned below in these subjects is conducted as above stated by IlL 12. 
"examiners appointed by the Archbishop of Canterbury." Those boys who learn 
French, German, drawing, or chemistry, are also examined in these suqjects. " For the 
" Foundation scholars there is an additional examination in the month of December in 
''classics and arithmetic, and a report Is also presented from the head French Master of 
" their progress and conduct." ! . ' 

At the annual examination prizes are awarded in all the Classical, 1\fathematical, PRrzEs, 
French, and German divisions, and there are also medals $iven in the Fifth and Sixth Mr. Elwy1 
Forms for Latin prose and Greek verse· translation, and , for original composition in ~~s~:rs, 
English and Latin verse. Divinity prizes, too, are given by' the Reader, and two prizes, · · 
one in each of the Fifth and Sixth Forms, by the Preacher for a Theological Essay. 
In Chemistry and Drawing prizes are given by the respective teachers of these subjects. 
These are all open to the competition of the whole school. • As regards e'xhibitions,, 
besides those above referred to, limited to the Foundation scholars, and available at any 
College at Oxford or Cambridge, open to the whole school, there has also been recently 
established, in memory of Sir. Henry Havelock, an exhibition called "the Havelock 
" Exhibition " of the annual value of 201. ".The subjects for this examination are Latin, ~~~xnr 
" F!enc~, History ( ::\lode:n ~nd Ancient), a~d Geo~ra:phy (definite. portions), English An~weV:SY.n, 
" D1ctatwn and Mathematics, the latter formmg a pnnc1pal element m the examination. m. 13. 
" This examination is conducted by special examiners, appointed by the .l\faster and ' 
" Schoolmaster. Cceteris paribus, a preference is given to a boy intendinO' to enter the 
" army or some Government office." • · 0 

• 

l<'or those not op. the Foundation t~ere has recently been established, in memory of 
the)ate Hon. J: C. Talbo~, a Scholarship tenable at any one of the fom· Universities of 
Oxford, Cambridge, Dublm, or Durham, an dnnual Gold Medal, and a prize of books. 
For these latter rewards all boys ~who have been two years in the School ~ay t'(\mp~+,, •• 

• • • 
8. Results. The Universiti11s. Tlze Army. 

In 1\lichaelmas term 1 ~61 ther~ were 23 und~rgraduates from the Charter house at RE;UL'IS. 
Oxford and 10 at pambndge. In the year ending at the summer holidays 1862 the THE UNr
numbcr of boys who left the Charterhouse was 2i, and of these five or 18·5 per cent VERSITI~s. 

• ' ., ArPendtx D. 

,\o 

• Prizes are also gwen for pri...ate study done out of schooL 
z 3 • 
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went to one or other or the Unit"ersi~ Thi3 n a lower proportion thm is funllil:.e.l by 
any oth~r rehool except lierclwlt Taylors•; bnt iL seems by reference to the number of 
Cart]msian undergradU&tes to be below the usual av~oe of tlle School A calculation 
f~nnded on the n~ber of ~dergradWLtes actn&lly at the Umrersities in 1&61 would 
grre an a~ of e1ght or nme per annum. 

In the nme years from 1853 to 1861 inc!nsit"e, three first cl:a~ in the fuW School3 
at Oxfo:d a.nd two at Cambri~~ we~ gained by Carthu~ alsO se1en first cla-=ses in 
lllOrleratio~ _at C!xfo~ three l!mn~mty scholarships ~ Cambri~oe and tU"O at Oxford. 
And fire- I.:m':erslty pnzes, besides set"enl College pnzes and a number of Fellow-El~.ips 
and scholanhips. · 

Tm: .AJ:xr· _ From the ~ furnished to us by the Council of Yilitary :Education, we find th~t 
.A~ E. orily two CarthtlSWl.S offered themsd1es for direct coliiiilisrioD3 within the three .fe&rS o1er 

which those 1etmns extend.. There were no candidates for Sandhnrst, and only one for 
Woolwich. This last was not~ . . . 

9. Discipline. Punislu:zmts. 

As reguds punishments, Mr. Eiwyii states as follows:-" There is a book in which 
" th«: nan:,e of_ a boy who ~ been guilty of any ordinary f.anlt, such as inatlentio~ 
" bemg late, unperfect, &c., IS entered. f( the IW:le of & boy ttppear three times in Qne 
~ week in this book. he is flogged ; impositions are also girenf the mode of marm!l' a!] 

" offence in ordinary ca...~ being left. to the dL~on of e:~ch )faster.• " Gra1e ~oru 
" offences are visited with immerliate puni.shment, as are al.;;:q Eerious breaches of cfucip!!ne. 
u In the case of upper boys, flogging (which is the only corporal pmllihment emfloyed 
"in the School) is most rarely employed, and their punishment romb--ts in impo~ition 
" and in degndation from their rank and pririleges. • 
- On this we remark that the practice_ of fl~ a3 a matter of course for three 

" ordinary fanlts,. exists, so far as we are informed, m no other pablic scllo:>~ a.nJ tht it 
appesrs to us und.i.scrin:Pnatig and unduly setere; and if this IIS3o<Ye ~-ts on any rule or 
the schoo~ snch ru!e ought in our opinion to be abrogated- We think fnrthor that tbe 
power of administering corporal punishment $hould be strictly confined to the Head" or 
Under )Ja..c;ter or both, and that no "upper boy • ought under any circwn_~ces to be 
subjected tO it. It has been for years the aim ~f ~-t schoolmasters to minimize the 
amount of such punishments, and the Head ~Jaster of Charterhou.se o~~t, we think, to 
be supported by !he Gotemors in any e~rts he may make to carry ont this ooject.. 

10. Mtmiic;rial S!JsfenL Fagging. 
MmnORill. The monitorial system is in operation at the Chmerhon._;;:e, and lfr. Elwyn attaches 
,1~DL , much ~tortmce. to it as & nlnable_ ai~ ~ the m:Unt~nance of school ili:'Cipful~ as 
~-e~ beneficial m creabng a sense oC~-poD..Slbility, and 25 tendmg to pretent billlp.r:; .. From 
TILT.. the Foundation scl:lolars f'onr are selected by the Head ~I~-ter, whose ~nty 1t B, m turn, 
Mr:Brodie, to maintain order in Schoo~ and aho in the boose where the Foundabon !cllokrs ~
Et.ie.Lee, In each o£ the boarding hda.ses tu-o, or sometimes three, are Rlected to roerf.:mn SI!!ll!:.r 
bHi. d~•: . th h , • . 

~ u.ues m e ouse. • · 
\ 

F JLGGISG. The -power of fagging is ass~~ed by the Head ~last~ to the n:onitors az:d !0 otl_crs 
~DwJ'u, ofthe Sixtbimd Fifth Forms, and i3 exercised o1er bors below the fourth fore, Jlllplym; 
AnsTen, the right to exact certain person:d .seni~ such as making ~ fetching anythl:I; w!l~ch 
~:-ro.iie, the" senior boy may want, &ggin~ ont at cricket (liolitro to one hour a d3y). a::d occ.a
:Erid~ sional &ttendmce .at football. "Xo menial ~rrit"e5, such as clem:ng shoes, &c.,• ~ays 

·.li.63. n ~- llr. ~ " are allowed... It appears, howe1er~ that two f&~ are obliged to look a..~ 
the fires in the two rooms where the Fonndatwn schohrs Eit, al!d to attend to ..-..e 
la.--'my clnties both of a menial character, and th~ former of which, at wy nte~ 
~ . :S, pften u'Poo sma!l boys, the· neceisity of ~g heavy coal ~tt!es. _u-e t~k 
.. ~t ~ts should be employed on these dn~ As regards th~ ti_me c.~; w::1cb. 
f&of:PS can be employed; we are glad "to learn that, by a recent ~~ston c:we b,r ~I:. 
Elwyn, no fagging is to be allowed between 8 and 10 in the evenm~; a~ pen-:xl Ii 
thus secured to the junior boys for the preparat;on of their Iess~n:s, t.Jr .r£3.~; _cr a::z:~~
ment. In other~ we see no reason for ad.din~ any ~ o~1s.!lox:! l!l tle ca...'e 
uf the Charterhouse, in regud to fagging, to onr general ~ls ~or.. toe ml_;~t, tl::.co:;h 
here, as elsewhere, we think thst it Ehoold -en~"e _tle a.ttentlon O.l the Gol"em~g llody. 
We snall annex, howen:r, cme or two reco~6tJons • . 
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11. Religious Observances and Teaching. 

As respects religious observances and religious teachirigJ "aU thl! boys attend the RELlGious 
" church servic1" in the chapel " on the mornings of Saints' days, and all boarders and OBsER· 

" :Foundation scholars upon Saturday evenings and on the morning and' evening of Sun- vANcEs. 
" day the latter service being one especially for the boys" and partially choral. A:Mr. Elwyn, 

' . nswers, 
" The Holy Communion is celebrated on the great festivals and on the first Sunday Ill. 23, et 

• in every month; 'but, independently of the .general celebrations, on the first and last ~eq. 
Sunda v in ear;h school term (six times in the year), there is special Communion for the, 
Sc~10oi, to which those who have been confirmed are, specially invited. There is no 
compulsion on any boy t~ attefl:d, but ve~y few ~ver a~sent t~emselves from these .. 
celebrations, though there IS caution .from time to time gtven agamst any mete formal 
attendance." ' 

"The boys are specially prepared for Confirmation by the Head Master, who has a 
Confirmation Class for some weeks previous to the Qonfirmation, whicn is annually 
administered in the chapel by the Bisb.op of London." · · 

"The duty of preaching in the Chapel belongs to the preacher, who is one of the 
officers of the Foundation, appointed by the Governors." · • 

" Opportunities also are given from time to time to the Head and other Masters of 
preachinO' in the Chapel." "Prayers selected from the P.J:ayer Book are read every morning 
on the a~sembling of the Rchool by one of the Foundation scholars, and at night before 
bed-time a portion of the Bible is read to the boys in each house by the master of the 
house, and then prayers are read either by th~ master himself or by one of the monitors 
in the presence of the master." ' 

Boys are regularly instructed puring t.. portion of the Sundays, Mondays, and Saints' RELIGious 
Days respectively in the Bible, C~urch Catechism, and ,Greek Testament. TEAcnmo. 

12. Amusements. 

" The acreage of the ground allotted to ,the boys for their out-door amusements and AlrusE· 
" games is five acres. There are also cloisters in which games can be playe~when the MENTs. 

" weather is unfavourable." "Cricket, foot-ball, hockey, and fives played with bat& are ~r. Elwyn, 
" the principal games." We would suggest to the Governors the propriety of-considering m~~~:s, 
whether some arrangement cannot be madtr for teaching swimming . . . . 

13. Con~tittetion 'oftl~e Governing Body. {Observations.) . - -~-------..---

\Ve have already alluded to the constitution and powers of the Governors. The latter GOVERNORs. 

we shall propose in this as in other cases to modify and define ; we do not think it 
necessary to recommend any large alteration in the former. We have already stated our Part I. sec. 1. 
opinion that the Governing Body of a great public School should be permanent in itself, 
and independent " of personal or local interests, of personal or professional influences 
" or preJudices, and that it is very desirable that it should ' include men conversant 
" ' with the world, with the requirements of active life, and with the progress of literature 
" • and science.' " The Governing Body of the Charterhouse is .now and has long been 
composed of men eminent for their rank and character, and little liable to be influenced 
by local interests or by personal or professional prejudices. Many 'Of them have 
distingui~~ed t~emsd':es ~n diff~rent professions, an~ hot a. f~w occupy or have occupied 
high positions m public life, while several have. achieved literary success or have shown 
themsclns active promoters of t~ cause of education. They all possess an amount of 
experience and knowledge of the world which we believe to be of great value ~ ''"' • 
interests of a public school. \Ve should thihk that we were doivg an ill service.\" ' 
Chartcrhou5c if we were to propose any material·al~ration in the general constitutiori-o.: 
this. body.. It appears to us that a .slig~t ~odification ?nly is needed ~o adapt it to the 
dut1es whtch we propose to throw upon 1t m common With the Governmg Bodies of the 
other schools under o,u review. 

The task which tbese bodies will have to undertake, if' the recommendations of our 
Report are adopted\ is one of comdderable importance and much delicacv. It is that of 
blcndin~ a due proportion of modern !tudies with the old classical "course without 
dcstroymg. the general character of the public schools. In order to the accomplishment 

Z4 
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of this task ii is desirable that the Governing Bodies should include a certain number of 
members specially chosen on account of their familiarity with and proficiency in the new 
studies which it i~ desirable to introduce or to regulate. The presence of such men will 
at once give confidence to the public and enable the Governors themselves to conduct 
their discussions .with the advantage of having always at hand the best information and 
the best advice upon points on which they are likely to require it. We recommend 
the introduction of this element into the Governing Body of the Charterhouse as we 
have recommended it _in the case of other schools. \Ve propose that,. before pro~edin(J' 

" to re-arrange the studies of the School, the G:overnors sliould associate with themselre~ 
. four new members chosen with especial reference to their attainments in science or 
literature, thus for a time raising their number to 20; we do not, however, propose t1iat 

•the number should permanently exceed 16; and we recommend that the first four 
vacancies which may occur should not be filled up. When the number falls below 16 it 
should be replenished by fresh elections; but one Governor in eYery four should, ~e 
think, continue to be chosen with special regard to the qualifications which we have 
described. · 

14. Proposed Removal of the School. ( Observations.) 
• 

'PRoPosED B~fore concluding this part of our Report, the subject of the removal of the School 
lU:YovA.L oF into the countr.r, which is alluded to in many parts of the evidence, calls for some 
ScHOOL. observations. Of those general disadvantages to which we have already ad\"erted as 

belonging to London schools, the Charterhouse has its share, subject only to qualification 
upon two points, viz., that its playground is of considerable size, and (differing in this 
respect from Westminster) close to the School, and that the whole of the premises are 
surrounded by a wall and accessible only through one gate, sa that it is easy to 
prevent injurious intercourse with the streets outside. \Ve see no sufficient reason, 
howev.er, to modify in their application to the Charterhouse, our general remarks upon 
London schooJs. We believe that, as a boarding school it would thrive much better 
if removed to some eligible site in the country, while, for those day boys who at present 
resort or would be likely to resort to it, St. Paul's or J\Ierchant Tayl6rs' Schools 
(with such modifications and improvements as we shall suggest) in conjunction with the 
other Iar~ London day schools to which we haye adverted, would probably supply 
adequate means of education. We may add that we cannot doubt that the sale of 
that portion of the present area and buildings which would not be wanted for the fitting 
accommodation of such part of Sutton's Hospital as would be retained in London, 
would realise a considerable proportion of the amount of money necessary for the 
removal. We recommend the -subject, therefore, to the serious consideration of the 
Governors. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMEl\'l>A.TIONS. 

All the General Recommendations (Part I. pp. 52-55) appear to be applicable to 
Charterhouse SchooL 

We add the following special recommendations :-
Gon.JL.•was. 1. That the number of 16 Governors should be forthwith increased to 20 by the 

e\ection, as new Goverp.ors, of four persons distinguished for literary or scientific attain
ments ; that the next four vacancies should not be filled up, unless occasioned by the 
death or retirement of any of such four persons, or of persons elected in their room ; and 
that in future pne-fourth at lease' of the 16 Governors should al:rays be chosen with 

. special referenCe to attainments in literatvre or science. 
'QcoRuY. 2. That wHenever the permanent body of 16 Goverpors is complete, seyen should he 
\ . • • • pr- ·:1m; B.Bd that whenever it is not complete, or so long as the number of GoYernors 

_ __,/ t . =~~~mally exceeds 16, a proportion not less than half of the actual number fhould 
~ ~ _ ...:<.uustitute a quorum. • • • • 
A.n~;~;;,N 3. That all the Scholarships on the Foundation iihould be thrown open to the unre
To FoUlinA· stricted competition of boys between the ages of ll and 14, according to a scheme to be 
rxo.s-. framed by the Governors with the assistance of the Head l\Iastcr. Cases in which a 

nomination has been actually given or promised should be excepted.from the operation of 
this change. ~ 

4. That no declaration should be in future required from the parents of ca.ndidates for 
admission to the Fmindation, either as to their intention of sending their st;ms to the 
University, or their inability to do so without the aid of an. exhibition. 
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5. That the exhibitions at _tlie-lin'iv'f;t::~ks~vi~ t;o classes, EXHIBITioNs. 

one of sol., tpe other of 60l. per annum, and· be apportioned· to. the candidates according 
to merit. · · _- · 

6. That the examination for these · exhibitionS should be· conducted, as at present, by 
examiners unconnected with the School, and apply to the whole of the school work;. the 
proficiency to be tested by marks on the same principles as those which reg~ate promotionl 
from class to class. _ . . _ 

7. That the town boys shoul_d be admitted to compete for. these. exhibitions. _., . 
8. That a distinct fund should be formed, to be called t4e "Schqol fund," and a C~ARGEs 

sep<~.rate account be in future kept of all receipts and expenditure relating to the :Schoo_, AND E:uoLv· 
as distinct from those connected with the pensioners, the general management of the ~ENTs. 
estates, or other matters under the superintendence and control of the Governors. 

9. That all tuition fees should be paid into this fund. . , 
10. That in future the sum of 26l. 5s. should be paid by or for each boy as a tuition 

fee, such sum to cover instruction in every subject which will form part of the regular 
course of study; and ~hat the Governors should pay this• ~um .to the c,redit of the ~chool 
fund for each FoundatiOn scholar.'*' , · 

11. That if, after the payment of the salaries from the School fum~ in such p~oportions 
as to the Governors may seem fit, any surplus exist, it should be applied either in the 
augmentation of salaries, or. in some way which is conducive to the permanent benefit of 
the School. 

12. That no extra payment be required for any of the branches of study for which 
provision has been made, except that if private tuition be required in any of them, the
sum of 1 Ol. per annum, in addition tu the 26l. 58. above m~tioncd, be paid to the private 
tutor. , · 

13. That the sum of 70l. shoufd be charged for boarding,t·to include washinti and 
ordinary medical attendance, , 

14. That in future, as regards the Foundation scholars, the charges for private washing 
and for the matron should be borne by the Governors.t - .. 

15. That no boy be admitted into the School after 1.5 years of age, ·or remain .A.aE oF .AD
there after 19, and that the age of admission to the Foundation should be b~tween 11 MissioN. 

and 14. 
16. That public speeches should be delivered and prize compositions" recited in ancient REetu- _ 

or modern languages at stated times in the presence of such friends of the School as TioNs. · 

may wish to attend. - · 

... 
• The School fund would then be (assuming 120 boys) 3,1501., and' might, perhaps, be thus appropriated, 

viz.:-

Head :Master -
Usher 

' 
Four Assistants (at 3001. each) 

School Fand. 
£ 

600 
400 

- 1,200. 

£2,200 

Boarders. 
£ 
600 
400 

Leaving for French, German, music, drawing, and natural science,._950/. 

Total Income. 
£ 

1,200 
80() 

t At present the total charge for boarding, including washing and education, but excluding' modern -lan
guages, music, drawing, ar;.l physical science, is 801. pe~ annum :• tncludmg these, 1 --.,.,.tal 1:harge will be 
961. 5s. • C1

;' a.\-->-. 
~ . >) ,-,<.;r•· t The Governors now pay annually for ~uition 1,0811. -

They will pay according to the proposed plan :-
It 

For 60 Foundation scholars (at 261. 5s. each) - ~ 
• For Master in College • - - • - - •• 

1\Iatron and washing for ~oundation scholars (at, say, 51. for 
each Foundation scholar) .. - - - • 

£ 
1,57.5 

80 

300 

Deduct, at present paid 
£1,955 

- 1,081 

Total additional annual charge £874 
l 

.Allu also for the maintenance of six Foundation scholars in addition to t) e present number of 54. 
A a ~\ -
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17~ Tha~ duties .o j~~"tl"' o -eeping up the fires -of the three 
sitting rooms occupied by the Fo"u.ndati~ scholars, should be performed by a sen-ant 
instead of 8. fag. - '- _ 

18. That no fagging should be allowed.between eight and ten in the e¥ening. 
},{E&J.S. 19. That an improved arrangement should be made as , to the supply of tea to the 

Foundation scholars. -
20. That meat should be supplied twice a day to all the boys. 

BEDxoo:u, "' 21. That as regards locking the bedrooms, if it be deemed necessary,. the head boy of. 
&c. the room should, in every case, have a key. .. - -

. 22. That there should, as far as possible, be a. gaslight burning all night in the pass4es 
•of the boarding-houses, and of the building occupied by the Foundation scholars. 

Cnuxr. - 23. That the attention of the Governors should be directed to the desirableness of 
Smnas... ~aking an arrangement by which all the- senices attended by the boys in the chapel 

may partake of a ~oral-character. · _ .. 

B~:.nnc.ES. 24. That in regard to the benefices which are in the gift of the Governors. all persons 
who have done- service to .the School as Master. Usher, or Assistant Master be hence
forth deemed eligible, though they may not ha¥e been educated there as Foundation 
scholars or othenvise. - . · 
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CHAPTER V.-ST. PAUL'S. 

STATEMENT .AND OBSERVATIONS. 

I. Hi$tory qf the Foundation. 

THis School owes its existence to the bounty of John Colet, D. D., who was Dean o(Fo~wo~R.-. 
St. Paul's from 150.5 to 1519, and son of Sir Henry Colet, twice Lord Mayor of London, ~~~g~;s 
and a member of the Mercers' Company. The Dean. was the eldest of a large family of D~an Colet. 
sons and daughters, all of whom except himself seem to hav:e died young. He was- Erasmi 
educated at Magda,lene College, Oxford, where he subsequently became the intimate friend Epistolre. 
of Erasmus, and an ardent admirer of the new learning of which that extraordinary man ~P· -
was perhaps the most influential promoter. Being left by the death of his father (1510) ~;;;~;C;,n. 
in possessiOn of an ample patrimony, he sl:iortly after, in 1511, conveyed certain estates veyance, 
in Ducks to- the :Mercers' Company for the "continuation of a certain school in the Appendi~ Q. 
" Churchyard of the Church of St. Paul's." The school itself is stated in the Ordinances ~~TE nO: . 
of Dean Colet to have been founded in 1512, but it seems to have been already in opera· Tion;~ · 
tion,. in 1510, the year of Sir H. Colet's death, that being tbe date of a letter of Colet's AppendixQ. 
to 'Villiam Lily the Gramijlarian, who is recognized in it as "primus hujus novm Pauli K~ight's . 
" Scolm Prmceptor."t , , - Life, P· 123, 

In the school were to be taught children of all nations and countries indifferently, ~d. 1724
.) 

to the number of 153. These were to be instructed gratis, each child paying "at his o~~~~~\~:~ 
" first admission once for ever 4d. for writing of his name." Previously to admission they Appendix Q 
were to be examined in the Catechism, and the Master was to see that they could Directions to 
" read and write Latin and Engli$h sufficiently so that" each child should, "be able to ~~e.l\~~~ter, 
" read .nnd write his own lessons."! Th~ schola:s were ~ntitled. to no advantages of ~oard {i~~~ P· sl24. 
or lodgmg, the school, says Erasmus, bemg furmshed neither with, camacula nor cubwula. Erasmi 
They were even forbidden to bring with them any meat or drink,-" if they need drink Epist. ubi 

" lTeth th~md~e provided in some odt~~r placfe."d • . fi II b h ./!'. • b . otl'i~ances, 
at m 1gence was not a con 1tion o a mission o ows ot 1rom Its emg nowhere u. s. 

mentioned as sucli in the Ordinances,§ and also from the curious direction ~hat tallow 1 

candles were at no time of the year to be used in the school, "but all mily wax candell AppendixR 
" at the costs of their friends." That this expense was more than nominal appears from Correspon· : 
the circumstance that the school assembled at seven and ~eparated at five throughout the dence and 
year. It should also be remembered that while the Dean provides that "the instruction ~torts. f 
'' should be free, the class of books and kind of instruction he prescribed evidently 11;:.n~Ee~ter'R 
" contemplates children of not the lowest class.'' · Letter. · 

}"or the instruction of these 153 boys salaries of 341. 13s. 4d. and 171. 6s. 8d. were MAsTERs. 

allotted to a High Master and a Sur-Master respectively, the latter being appointed Ordinances, 
by the High ~laster, whom he was to succeed "if in literature and honest life according." u. 8 • 

There was also to be a Chaplain, who in addition to his religious duties was empowered to 
teach in the school, if it should seem convenient to the High Master. From a state-
ment of Erasmus it seems 'to follow that this chaplain or " priest" was from the first 
intrusted with the teaching of at least the lowest class ;II and indeed three masters do 
not seem-to have been more than sufficient, even according to the notions of those times, 
for the instruction of so large a school, larger by 33 than that of \V estminster as 
constituted by Elizabeth. 
· The High .1\Inster himself was to be cbosen, with the advice of " well-literate and 

" learned men," by the 'Vardens and Assistants of the Mercers' Company, to whom, as 
we shall see presently, 'the government a.nd regulation of the School were entrusted by 

• ., 
• Po<~'~ibly in the "old scole" which Colet seems to have purchat'!ed, and the site of whi.-.h be bequeatbed ' 

to the ~Iercers' Company. • ... 
t This inferepce is confirmed by a statement of George Lily, William's son, w'ho in his Latin Chronicle, 

quoted by Krlight, p. 108, places the foundation of the school in :;:-509. The new bhilding was nearly finished 
in 1516. Appendix Epist. Erasm, Ep.lxxu. 

~ This wns by no means a nominal test. Erasmus says: "Nee quosvis admittunt temere, sed ilelectus fit 
indohs et ingeniorum." Epist. ccccxxxv. So Dean Colet, "Ellis let him not be admytted in noo-wise." 

§ One "pore scholer " only is mentiOned, who was to receive the admission fees of the others, on condition 
c•f cc1 hun menial sen ices . ..-Ordmances. lly the Amendmg Ordinances the S~?rvices and the fees are trans· 
ft>rretl to a man, who is now called the porter. 

U Primus ingressus (sc. scholre) habet ceu catechumenos. Nullus autem admittitur nisi qui jam norit et 
legere et scr1bere. Secu11da pari habet eos quos hypodidrzscalu& insl1luit. Tertia. quos superior er~dit. 
Eptst. ubi supra. The phrase "ceu cat.echumenos" is ridiculously misunderstood by Knight and Carli"le as 
referring to mstruction in the Catechi'im. _ · 

Aa.2 
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the Founder. He might b~ priest· or Jay~a~, 'Yedded or singl~ provided that if in 
o~ers be held no benefice mth ~re; a man, 1t ts. added, whole) m body, honest, and 
VIrtuous. We have already mentioned Dean Colet s attachment to the new or classical 
cult~ of the Revival ;• and we are therefore not surprised that as a further qualification 
he mststs on a knowledge of good and clean, i.e., pure and unscholastic, Latin Litera
ture, and also of Greek, on the part of the ~laster, " if such may be gotten." Such 
a master we ha,·e seen was "gotten,. in the person of William Lily, the earliest teacher 

'-Of Greek in London, whose appointment was an earnest of the services which St. Paul·s 
School has since rendered to Classical scbolarship.t · 
~mong Lily's successors may be mentioned. the learned Thomas Gale ; among t~e 

.earlier scholars of the Schoo~ we find the names of Leland and Camden the antiquaries, 
1\filton, Samuel Pepys, Robert Nelson, Roger Cotes the astronomer and editor of the 
:&incipia, John Duke of :Marlborough, and others. It seems down to the present time 
to have had its fair share of men personally or officially eminent, and until recently, more 
than its share of academical distinctions.f That of late it has failen off in the last 
particu1ar is ~ttest~ l;Jy the ~igh ?.!aster,.~ Canon Blakesley~ and by young Paulines 
no_w at the Umversity; nnd their testimony 1s confirmed by the hsts of honours furnished 
to us by the School. 'V e believe that the causes of this decline are not far to seek, and 
we edish~J i?-. the sequ~l ·.endeavour to _p(>int out what appear to 1:1s to- be the appropriate 
rem es.. .. .. 

2. Endmcments. 
- . 

~w- ~Iention has already been made of the deed of conveyance by which the Mercers' 
:m:...us. Company was put in possession of Colet's estates in Buckinghamshire. There is also 
~~nsO:.. extant a will, executed somewhat later, in _which, describing himself as " Citizen and 
PLn b- " 1-Iercer of London, • he bequeaths to the same body numerous hnds and tenements in 
co.n... the ine~opolis, together with the School and Chapel.§ • " The income of the property" 
.Appendix Q. thus ~ade over was, " at the time of the foundation of the School, 118/. 4s. 7 id The 
.Answers or " present income," including 1,2541., intere~t- on consols, is· stated at 9,549/. 16s 5~d. 
~ercers' L According tp their own view, the ~Iercers· Company are ~neficially interested in the 
E o~pany, surplus revenues of this property, after maintaining the School according to Dean Co1et's 
S:;s~nce~ ordinances. The correctnes~ of this view depends on a question of law, upon which we 
1 _ cannot pronounce an opinion ; but it is evidently most desirable that steps should be 

taken without delay to obtain a judicial decision on· the subject. It is fair to add, that 
the Company have_ not exercised the power, which they suppose themselves to possess, 
of appropriating the surplus revenues, but have managed the property for many years 
past with a new solely to what they have considered the interests of the School. The 
enormous increase in value is itself evidence of a pure and diligent administration; nor 

See Corre- do we conceive that better care would have been taken of the property by any other 
s~ntn~ body to which Dean Colet could- have intrusted_ it. ~'Ve en~irely agree in the remark 
::st.la~·s. of Chief Baron Pollock, that "his selec~on of_ a LOndon Company (as Tru&tees) was 
AppendixK. " very wise and sagacious.~ · ' · · · 
~8~ . 

GoTDL.~· 
~o:r 
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3. Government l!f t~e &lwol. 

It is to the Go~eining Body of the Coxi:tpany of ~ferce~~ ~'that is to say, the 1-faster 
" an~ all the. Wardens, and all the Assistance, of _ th~ Fellowship, "II th~t ".the c~re and 
" charge. rule and· governance of th~ School are mtrusted by C~let m h!s Ordinances. 
They are annually to "choose of their Company two honest and ~ubstanual men, called 

• Dr.Colet'aliterary character is favourabTy sketched by Era""mus in a well-known epistle. In his own letter 
to Erasmus (the 12th in the 2nJ Book bf"Erasmus' Correspondence) we find him l .. menting his ignorance of 
Greek, and resolved to learn it, "quanquam jam pro¥ect.ns retate et prope s~ncx. mcmor Catoncm ~ntm 
:• _GneCJls litena didicisse.• Jlis Latin. though not inelegant. is censured by Erasmus 89 by no means free fro~ 

, grammatical faults. On the other hand, Erasmus looked up to C<,let in the matter c-f theology. The Dean a 
.. iiws, it would Seem, were more advanced in the dir'e('tion of reformation than his own. See Erasm. Epbt., 
cccex::n..v. an. 1519., rol. 4~8, ed. li03. In fact, h~ owed to the favour of the King (lien. VIIL) bii! e~npe 
from a prosecution for heresy. • • • 

t St. Paul's is mentioned by Erasmus a.s the best school then exi.rting ; he boasts at the same timeo that a 
certain pupil of his own" plas scire Latinitatis quam fuerit in uua BChoLl.,nt! LHianam quidem ucipio, trieonio 
eonseeuturus. • -

-t The school reached its palmye;ta~ in the time or Dr. Sleath, to whoeeskill as a teacberit11 then flourisl.iug 
rondition i.ii attributed bT Canoo Blake<oii'T. },im~lf on~ or tbe mo~t di~tin.,.ui.;;beJ of the Doctor's pup1ls. 
- § H is not true. as Carlisle t.tates, that ())let "consecrated the whole

0 

of ltis•very ample e,tate,. to the 
su.pport or St. Paurs School He had lar~ ef!tatp.! in NorthBmptonwire, w},ich by another ant! later Will be 
Jeans, afier the death of his mother, to relath·es by the fatber"s an-i mother's .,ide. Kni,:;ht's Lift·, ~~~~c., 
No. XL The school buil.lings, aecc·rdmg to Anton~ \Y ood, na.J coet Lim 4,500/. 

J In 1833 there were one .Master, three Warden...., and 31 .Ai.:ii.;;tante vf the :\fercers' Company.-IIerbf'rt's 
Companies of London, vol I. p. 228. • 
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" the Surverors of the . School,. which, in the name of the wli~le JT~llowship, shall· take OF _Assrs
" all the charge and business about the School for that one year.".- : ' ' - -~:T~:. 

The powers of the two officers (now called the Surveyor Accountant ·and Surveyor 'cERs' CoM
A'ssistant) are not defined by Dean Colet further- than by the direction that they a.re to PA.N!· 
enter the School on fixed days four times in the year, and then and there to pay the Ordinances. 

Masters their quarterly stipends. Once in the year they are to give the Masters "their 
" livery in dotb;' (now represented by an annual present of an academic gown), and, at 

• the same time to rendet their account to the " Master, Wardens, and Assistance of the ,~ · 
" Fellowship." The School has, properly speaJUng, no Visitor, nor are any powers .of 
intaference given by the Ordinances to the Surveyors, as such. ~ . , . 

On the ot.\ler hand, the Governing Body have full powers granted them, not only of PoWER To 
interpreting the Ordinances, but also, with the advice of the "well-literate and learned ~~~R
" men" before mentioned, to "adrl to and diminish from them,'' and "to supply" in them Answers ~f 
'' every default, as time and place and just occasion shall demand." These powers were the Mercers' 
exercised on a large scale in 1602, when, with the ad vic~ of, the Solicitor-Gener?J. and ~t7pany, 

1 

another Counsel, a body of Amending Ordinances' was drawn up by the Court of · · 
Assistants, doubling the stipends of the Masters and otherwise modifying the qriginal ' 
Ordinances in conformity with the a11eged requirements of t}le time. In particular, the 
oHice of Chaplain was aqolished, and an ·~Under-Usher" appointed in his' stead; and 
an important change was made in the disposition of the surylus income; which, instead of 
being placed, according to "the Dean's old-fashion~d directwn, in a "coffur of iren," .is Ordinances. 
henceforth to be ·~ employed either in exhibitions to poor Scholars proceeding from , · 

·'' Paul's School to the Universities, or else lent out to poor young men of .the said Amended 
" Company of .:Mercers upon· good security." , We are not aware whether the latter ~rdin~cesQ, 
alternative was ever acted upon, but the former remains in full operation at the ppendtx. · 
present day. ~ · 

Besides these "Amending Ordinances," of which we have received a copyJ .we are Answers of 
informed that new ordinances nnd regulations have from time to time been made in tho 1\Ierc~rs' 
the mode and system of education, and the general management· of' the School and Co~pany • .' 
property under the authority of the original Ordinances. While they have. largely 
added to the stipends of the Masters, the Court of Assistants appear to have made no 
change since 1602 in the statutable allowance of Dean Colet to their officers the 
Surveyors, who in effect perform their services for a nominal remuneration of 4l. On 
the other hand, the cus~omary allowance· to the Assistants for attending Cow-ts and 
Committees on the business of the School has been increased eightfold, and the expenses Evidence 
under this head amounted in 1860 to the considerable sum of 2291. 19s."' ' · ' 64-67. ' 

MASTERS, 

In place of the High 1\Iaster, Sur-Master, and Chaplain, of the original Ordinances, THEIF NUM• 
there are at present seven :1\Iasters,-four Classical, one for Mathematics, and two £or SuR ANP 

French. The ptesent stipends paid out of the School revenues are as follows :- A~~::r~5~r 

4. JJ:fasters. 

£ the Mercers' 
High l\Iaster • - ... .:. . 900 Company, 
Sur-1\faster 400 II.ll. 
Third :Master .. 320 Schedule X. 
F h 1\r annexed to 

ourt ~ster 30fr Answers II. 
ltiathemabcal !\faster 200 , 
French Master 150 
Assistant French Master ,_ 100 .· 

~ l • ... 

" In addition to the above, the High Master has the rents of two houses at Stepney, 
" a residence for himself'' contiguous to the,School, "with rates, taxes, and repairs 
" found him, and a gown every y~ar.'' . The other three Classical Masters ha.vo,, likewise 
residences. the rates and tax~s_of.w}lich_ are_ paid _for them, and" a gown ev1!ry yeat\" ... - ... • 

As -the original number of eight classes fi.ted by the Founder has been retl\ined to 'THEIR A'P· 
the present day, it follows that each Classical ~~a~ter, the High •. Master included, has rt.xvTMF.NT, _ 

• DUTIES, ARD 

• Pow~ns. 
• This charge attracted the atten,ion of the Commit;sioners for Inquiring into Municipal Corporation!\ in 

183.~. It then· amounted to 2871. 14s., and the account they give is that," many members were said to cpme from 
" the conn try, nn.t others tp qUJt their bu!liness, whose losq of time i<~ not compensated by the pay they receive." 
On which tho Commissionen remark, that the payment" certainly appears, at least with regard to the latter 
" cl.l~s f>f penonq, to militate ngRinst the rule that a trustee is not ent1tled to charge for his time and labour ; 
" nnd it is obyious," they add, "tl1at if it amounts to more than a mere indcmmty, it must have a tendency to 
'' \'1\)(lnct> Rn unnPressary multiplication of CQurts and Committecs,"-Herbert's "Companies of London," 
VO I, fl, 2jj. 

Aa3 
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the entire charge or" two classes of from 15 to 20 boys each. This arrangement, we 
think, throws too heavy a burden upon the Head !\laster, who ought, undoubtedly, as 
he_ himself urges, to ha¥e ample time for the general superintendence and occasional 
examination of the Schoo]. We think, therefore, that at least one additional Classical 
]\faster should be appointed, even if the present number of scholars and classes were 

Answers or not increased. AU the Masters are now appointed by the Court of Assistants, and are 
the :Mercers' removabfe at the pleasure of that body, who, on the other hand, are empowered by the 
Company, Coletine Ordinances to pension at their pleasure a. discharged or superannuated ~laster. 
IL 

12
• '" According to the Ordinances, the Sur-J\Iaster was to be appointed by tlie High ~laster,' 

and we have not ascertained at what time or for what reasons this power was t~".ien 
from him. The- Court, it seems, still enforce the somewhat antiquated rule that the 
.'r.fasters shall e\""ery year go through the ceremony of re-election. Each :\!aster is "called 
" in and informed that his place is yacant, and then he is asked if he wishes to apply 

Eridence, n for the vacant appointment; he retires, and in a few minutes he is called in, and is 
155-160• " tol~ that he has been appointed to the vacant appointment." We think that the Court 

migbt advantageously omit tMs not Yery graceful mode of asserting an indisputable 
right, and _we are strengthened in this opinion by the fact that, ·in the time of the last 
High l\Iaster; Dr. Sleath, an unhappy feeling between him and the Goyernors arose in 
~nsequence of the practice 3n question. The High ~faster has no power to alter or modify 
either the ·original Coletine Ordinances or the regulations defining the. system and course 

Dr. K;ynas- of study which have been subsequently made by the Conrt of Assi.btants; but be is left 
ton's ·free to select the authors and editions of authors read in the School. "The Sur-~lastcr 
Answers, 

7
• " and Assistant .'r.Iasters have no voice, ·consultative or other, in the direction of the 

ScHooL " general studies of the School." w· e shall propose· that a School Council be constituted 
Cot:XCIL at St. Paul's analogous to that which we ha¥e recommended in the case of all the other 
~nG~!tTED. · Schools which ha¥e come under our review, and comprising the existing staff of Classical 
Recom- 1\Iasters, one .'r.Iathematicall\laster, and one _1\faster in each modem language, together 
mendations, with! Lecturer in :Natural Science, ~hom we desire to see appointed and furnished at 
VL the expense of the Foundation· with the requisite apparatus. 
MrHC ASD We find that m this alone of all the schools we have had to do with, DO pro¥ision what-
DIU ~KG. ever is made for in~truction either in l\lnsic or in Drawing. The objection that St. Paul's is 

11. classical school will hardly, we conceive, be urged as a sufficient apology for this 
See Mr. Car-· omission, tOr rather, perhaps, oversight on the part of the Governing Body. A German 
~:r·s Letter ~laster i~ atso a d~sideratum _in !" school or .this eminence,. and a plan for intro~~cing 

Codrre-. German mto the School routme JS proposed by a former Sur-1\Iaster. These additiOnal 
Epon ence . h h h uld 1 h h .;.nd Reports, l\lasters should be chosen by the .H:g ~laster, w o s o a so ave t e power of 
ArpendixK. dismissing them; and we sh~l propose that he should hereafter resume the power con· 
P· ljl. veyed by the ori(J'inal Ordinances of appointing the Sur-1\Iaster. We think, indeed, that 

the Court might ~dvantageonsly extend to him the power of.appointing and dismissing all 
· the Assistant ~lasters, and we shall be prepared with a recommendation to that effect. 

5. ]{umber ancl Mode of Appointment of il1e Scholars. 

THB Saio- There is at St. Paul's no distinction between Foundationers and Non-Foundationers. 
LA.Bs,rru:m Every boy is a scholar on the Foundation from the moment of his admission, and as 
;NDlB£R. such recei¥es, in accordance with the intentions of the Founder, a perfectly gratuitous 

education. The number of the Echolars h:1s been always restricted to 153, the number 
fixed by the pions Dean, in memory, doubtless, of the miraculous draught of fishes 
recorded in the last chapter of St. John's Gospel. This quaint but innocent direction 

THEIR 1\Iovz deserves the respect it has received; ~ut we nre by no menns sure that equal care has been 
oF AProutr- taken to carry out the Founder's intentions in their spirit. It is not clear to us that he 
~- r contemplated or would haYe approved the mode in which the scholars are now appointed. 
eo~;=~Y: The n~minat~on of a scholar, whateye_. it may have ori~ally been, has now become 
L li, E!J; an aff:nr of simple patronage.• "The scholars are "Dommated by each Member of the 
denee, 17 •· • ...--c---~·------------------------------

• • The directions to Lily, which arc given at •length in Knight's Life of Col~t, p. l f4, ed. 1.~ begin 
thll!: "The Master shall rehearse these arti~les te tAem tkat offer their cktldren, on this WJse llcre fo.llow~ng :
" H your lhild can read and write Latin and English sufficientty flO that he be a Lie to read and wnte his own 
•: lesson, then he shall be admitted into the sc1JOol for a scholar. If your child, after reasonable Pea.son proved, 
" be found here unapt and nnable to learning, then ye, warncJ thereof, shall take him away, that he occupy not 
" our room in vain." Not a word is saiJ, either here or in the Ordinances, of the necessity of a nomination 
by an Ass!3tant, whicll ind~ !s allowe·l to Le a quite rec~nt innovation. If t~e rounder's di~~tions had 
bef:n earned out, the exammauon "·ould ha¥e remained virtually, though not 10 form, competttJve, as the 
wor~ of Erasmus imply tha.t it wa.s during the lifetime of the Dean. ~o meaning short of this is conveyed 
by the words, ~Yec '['tO•ri• admillunt temer~, •ed delectiU fit indolu ct ingeniorom. It io instructive to 
compare with this the letter of Dr. Kyna"ton to the Surveyor Accountant. Correspondence and Reporti, 
Appenrlix K. 
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" Court of Assistants in rotation, and they are admitted to the School by the High· 
" 1\-Iaster under the direction OI the Surveyor Accountant." The examination to which ITs DuEcTs 
the nominees are subjected is of the most elementary descriptton, and does not even reach AND CoN

the standard fixed in the original Ordinances, to say nqthing of that highet: standard ~q~ENCEs. 
'vhich the altered condition of the times evidently suggests; and though we are informed ;;.;, ence, 

that one distinguished 1\Iember of the Court has introduced an important improvement Evidence 
in the case of his own nominees, it does not appear that this enlightened example has 519, ,520.' 
been followed by others. It is not too much to say, that so far as regards the personal ' 

•and intellectual 'fitness of its recipients, the benefits of a gratuitous education are con· ., 
ferred at haphazard, and with these benefits the chance, at least, of a handsome provision 
at fhe_ University. The contrast which this mode of app9intment presents to the excellent 
and most successful system now in force at Eton and Winrhester* is too obvious to need · 
illustration'; and, without instituting comparisons which may seem invidious, it is clear 
that in this respect the practice of the School falls as far short of the ideas and require-. 
mcnts of the present age, as the directions of the Foundet· rose abov:e those of his own day. 

'Ve may even go further, and say that the present system of admission is _positively 
injurious to the cause of education, inasmuch as it offers a temptation to' parents to 
neglect the early training of their children; and we have it on the authority of the High 
l\laster that this temptation is but too often yielded to. "Some," be says, "are occa- Corresp. anll 
" sionally brought to us even twelve years old,, utterly ignorant of the first elements of Rep. ub.szep: 
" the commonest knowledge." And the evil seems to be a growing one. "Formerly P· ~o. 
" the best boys came at 11 or 12 years of age, having _previously had some good ~v;:. 6~i8 
" training; but now the case is reversed, and they either come a little younger, knowing 

0 ~· • 

" nothing at all, or at the· same age knowing little more ; so that they must be taught 
" their accidence." These evils are indeed but the natural result of the vicious system 
of nomination, and can only be cured by introduciQg some form' of competition among 
the candidates for admission. We. should prefer . that such ~om petition should be unre .. 
stricted, as it is at Eton and \Vinchester; but even in a modified form, it would· be of 
great value ; and in recommending the following scheme we are confident that we act in 
accordance with the intentions of the liberal and far-sighted Founder. Let two exami- CHANGE

nati<.'ns be held annually, to be conducted either by two of the Masters, or by two paid suGGEsTED. 
examiners appointed for the purpose. On the occasion of each examination, let any . 
member of the Court who may desire it, have the privilege of nominating two.· or three 
candidates, so as to provide a body of 50 or 60 candidates for each 10 or 15 vacanCies. 
After the examination, let a list be formed of the candidates in the order of merit, those 
standing first on the list to be first admitted, and those w}lo fail to obtain admission in 
the course of the half year to have one other chance, if tht::ir patrons choose to nominate 
them at the next half-yearly examination. This, scheme to remain in force so long as 
the school shall remain on its present site. 'V e suggest 11 as the minimum and 14 as the 
maximum age of candidates for admission. 

6. Number of Classes.-Promotion. , 

In fixing the number of classes into which his I 53 scholars were to be divided at eight CLAssEs. 

instead of six, the usual number in the old Grammar Schools, Dean Colet probably 
conceived that h\! was introducing an important improvement. \Vhetber a further subdi-
vision is under present circumstances necessary or expedient may be doubtful, but providod... 
that eight be retained as a minimum, it is. clear to us that a full power of subdivision 
should be vested in the High Master, who alone can judge of the exigences of the School 
in this respect. 

The classes, like those of most public schools, are counted from the first or lowest 
upwards. At Christ~as 1861, the age of the youngest boy in the school was nine years 
and nine months, that of the oldest, who was st;venth in the eighth ot· highest class, was 
18 years and five months; while ~be .Y~ung~st boY. in .the same class was little more ~ _ 
than 14 years old. 'Ve observe a stmilar mequahty m the ages of tbcr boys ;.,,..the b1srARITtf.s 

seventh class, in which the greatest age is 17 ,tears 2 months, the lowest only 13 years ov AGE rN 
6 months .• The average age of the seventh ia rath.er small in proportion to that of the CLAsst.~· _ 

cill'hth class. But in the middle part of the school the disparities are so great as to guaG:J;sTEo 
s;ggest the ex.pedien<;y of ~oll}e strict rule as to t~e maximum age at which ~ boy nANaE. 

should be penmttcd to remam many class but the highest. ''Ve propose, accordmgly, 
that no boy should be. admitted into the fifth class after the age of ~5, nor into ~he sixth 

• Wo earnestly invito attention to the evidenco of Drs. Goodford and :Moberly on this head, and 'in 
pnrticular to an extract f1olll 1\ printed pamphlet by the latter gentleman, wluch will be foun<l in our Report 
on Winoheatcr School. 

A~t4 
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after 16; ·and that. no boy should be allowed to remain in the School after he has passed 
the maximum age prescribed for· the .admission of boys into the class al)ove that in 
which he is. · · 

Such a rule, we conceive, is :rpore imperatively called for at St. Paul's than at schools 
where the number is urilimitea, and where no gratuitous advantages are enjoyed. IJ 
accompanied by a mode of admission more in harmony with the Founder's wishes, it would 
go far towards removing the languor and stagnancy which, from the evidence .before 
us_, ~ppear·to prevru.1. i_n ~orne parts of the s~hool. 'Ve may add that in our opinion the 

General ... mmi!llum _age of admtssion ought to be ra1sed to 11 year~, an~ that no· b~y should be 
Recom- admitted mto the School ~less he be fit to enter a class m which the maXImum of age 
mendations, allowed does not exceed his own, nor any boy admitted at all who has not passed "'an 
x.xnr. ·examination similar. to that indicated in our General Recommendations. 
Pno:YonoN. · Promotion to a· superior class depends, according to Dr. Kynaston, on proficiency in 
.Answers, 9• alassical scholarship alone, no account being taken of mere seniority. He explains 
General classical scholarship as including to some extent History and Geography, 'Ve recom· 
Recom- mend, as in the case of the other schools, that the conditions of promotion in the Schoo] 
x_vt_ations, bedenhlargedbso as to ~cedlude A

1
•rithmb etic an~ 1~Iathemati~s, and one modem language ; 

an t at it e determm party y a spec1a examination, and partly, as at present, 
Ibid, XIX. by reference to the class mark.s. The principle of separate classes, arid separate pro· 

motion in each branch, side by side with the general school promotion, as. recommended 
for the other schools, is, we believe, a sound one, and we think it_ should be introduced 
at St. Paul's so far as it may be found_ practicable. 'Ve also think that when Drawing 
and .Music 1\Ias~rs are appointed, every boy' should, during some assigned portion of his 

Evidence, school; career, be required to receive instruction in one of these branches. 'Ve would not 
~2-870• the conclude this part of our subject without expressing our satisfaction at the efficient manne1 
Ev~~:rC: or in which, according to the evidence, Arithmetic and .Mathematics are taught in the 
:Mr. Leth- SchooL ' ~ 
bridge • _ 
throughout. 7. Prizes a'oo' E;hihiti~. 

Ex!nBI• 
TIONS. 
Dr. Kynas
ton",. 
Answers,I3. 

:' In respect of· prizes and exhibitions no school in proportion to its numbers is better 
provided ~han St. Paul's. Of exhibitions annually disposable, there are:- • 

1. One of 1201. a yeart tenable at any College in either Unh·ersity. 
2. One· of 1001. {founded by Viscount Campd~n, and tenable only at Trinity Colleg<>, 
3. One of 801. . Cambridge. • _ ·. · 
4. One of 30l., tenable for seven years at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. 
5. One or more Qf 501., tenable at either Unive.rsity. 

'"-l.nswers, ,. These are awarded strictly in aec;ordance with the results. of the Apposition Examina~ 
Dr. Kynas- " tion, in which the . mathematical marks count· in' the proportion of one-third to the 
too, 10

• " classical." . , 
Dr. Kynaston makes the somewhat unusual, but in the present state of the School not, 

we believe, unfounded complaint, that.the exhibitions are too numerous and too easily 
llr. B~kes- ·obtained. Certain1y the principle of giving a boy an exhibition on the mere certificate of 
1ey, Ev~is the examiners that he is not absolutely unfit to hold it is to us- a novel one; and it must 
g~;~e, ' in our opinion tend to deaden competition, and defeat the object of giving a stimulus to 

industry, of which the givers of such prizes ought never to Jose sight. The improved 
system of admission and promotion which we recommend would to a certain extent remedy 
the evil complained of; but w~ are clearly of opinio~ that in order to an effective compe
tition the numbe_r of exhibitions awarded ought always to fall considerably short of the 
number of candidates. Without going so far ~s to say with Mr. Bl~es]~~ t~at 1lt least 
d 90 per cent. of those who leave the School ought to go to the UmversitJes, we agree 
with· him that the proportion who at present go thither IS smaller \han it might fair1y be 
expected to be 'in .a School whe~e "the education is ru~d ought to re~a!n thoroughly, _we 
do not say exclusively, academical. :A system of -..Igorous competition for ad.IDISSlOD 

wot.LJ rapidly raise the low proportion cpmplained of, and at the same time restore the 
proportion between the candidates for exhibitions and the exhibitions competed for. 

Of the annual exhibitions founded by private benefactors \\e 'obsen'e tha~ Gn~ of 1001. 
·a year can only be· held at Trinity, while the hold~r of another of 301. winch !~ tenable 
for seven year~, J?USt teside at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. In the u~tcre~t of 
the; School we think that both these should be made tenable at any college m either 
University, and we would suggest that the sma11er of" the two should'" be raised in value 
and made tenable for only four years. -

The smaller exhibitions of 101. and 13!. a year, payable at the same colleges and at 
St. John's, might probab1y with advantage be consolidated; but this is rather a question 
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for the Cambridge authorities who have the disposal of them. In the present condition 
of the School·we conceive that four annual exhibitions are fulJy sufficient, and that a 
larger number can only pro tanto do harm. 

Before we leave the subject of exhibitions we notice two regulations, one of which is 
found to work ill in practice, while the other seems .likely to be attended with needless 
hardship in particular cases. It is directed,-!. That in order to be eligible for an 
exhibition a boy must have been admitted to the School under 12 years of age. 2. That 
a scholar who has been deemed worthy of ~n exhibition, remain at the School until it is 
time for him to go up to the University. This latter rule is strongly reprobated by Co"rrespon
lt:Ir.-Carver, Head Master of Dulwich School, who was recently Sur-Master of St. Paul's. dence and 
"The evil is felt especially by the Masters of the Upper School (Both in the classical and !eportJhK 
" mathematical departments) in the consequent postpon·ement of our annual removes, ppen • 
" and the delay thus occasioned in the commencement of our work for the ensuing year 
" with the new draughts into our classes; but in its effects upon the boys themselves it , 
'' is, I think, even more prejudicial, for it can scarcely fail to induce or encourage, at a 
" most important period of their lives, those habits of listlessness and indolence which 
'' they will find it far more easy to acquire than to shake off again when once indulged." 

In our opinion the rule should be at once rescinded, and the eligibility to exhibitions 
extended to all bo.Ys who have been admitted under 15. On the other hand we approve 
of the rule which obliges every scholar to leave the School on attaining the age of 19. 

The prizes not in the nature of exhibitions are enumerated by Dr. Kynaston in his PRizEs. 
Answers. 'Ve have only to make the obvious suggestion that in case of the introduction 
of Natural Science, of German, and of Music and Drawing into the School course, prizes 
should be given every half year for proficiency in each of these subjects. 

Besides prizes and exhibitions there is another class of rewards which requires notice. GIFTs oF 
It appears from the table of expenditure that during the year 1860 the sum of about MoNEY. 

I60l. was expended in gifts to< former scholars on the occasion of obtaining certain emolu-
ments or distinctions at the University, and certain supposed distinctions in public i:om-
petitive examinations. Prima facie 1t does not appear to its that this sum has been 
altogether wisely laid out. To bestow a sum of mohey upon a young man as a reward 
for ha.ving obtained a considerable addition to his income, as in many of the cases alluded 
to, is a proceeding the reasons of which are not self-evident, nor are we able to say that 
a 17th or 24th place in the Indian competitive examination appears to us to corstitute a ' 
claim for the special consideration of the Court of Assistants. We are glad, however, to 
be informed that the subject o.f these rewards has already engaged the attention of the 
Governing Body, and that a scheme has been drawn up by one of its members, which Evidence 
will limit the future expenditure under this head. Quite irrespectively of the financial i6-78. ' 
question, we think harm is done by any custom tending to produce the impression that 
mediocre attainments are viewed by the authorities of the School as a subject of compla-
cency or congratulation. · 

8. Hours cif School. Recreations. 

The school hours were fixed in the original Ordinances at from 7 to 11 and from 1 to 5. ScuooL
These ei,~ht hours have wisely been reduced to six, and the hour of assembling put off nouns. 
until nim•. ~fternoon school lasts fi·om 2 to 4, winter and summer, the interval of an ~r. Kynas
hour only being allowed. between morning and afternoon school. But the long morning 1:~wers, 
school is broken by an mterval of a quarter of an hour. These hours have been fixed 35, 36. 
with a view to the conveniepce of day-scholars, who form the great majority of the school. 
The time for play, as will be seen, is very short: indeed the absence of anything deserving 
the name of a playgt;ound would prevent advantage 'being taken of a longer interval, 
unless indeed for walks in the city, to which there are obvious objections. The hours are 
~robably as well arr~ngcd as .under. the c!rc~mstances they could be. 'Ve are glad to 
find that on half holidays, whtch occur twice m the week, the boys have the use of a part 
of Kennington Oval during the cricket season. 'Vhile regrettin~ that tlicy have not 1~ cnEATic:.& 

fuller oppOJ:t"GnitieS Of OUt-door recreation, We do not See hOW the defect is to be Supplied ANflQ ~bALS. 
so long as the scho?l remains on its :rresent site. .The: interval of an hour between schools · __,. 
is partly employed m luncheon or dinner, for which, m pursuance of Dean Colet's direc .. 
tions, no provision is made by the Company, though the High Master furnishes dinner 
to a limited number in his own house. The rest are left to seek it where they can, the 
Court declining to take any responsibility in the matter. 

It does not appear that this system, or rather this absence of system; is thought satis- Evidence 
factory by the chief otlicials of the School. The best arrangement would probably be that 186-193.' 
all the boys should be provided with a mid-day meal on the school premises at a fixed 

• Bb 
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• 
charge, but this the character and limited extent of the buildinO's forbid. There is 
notoriously in St. P~ul's ChurcHyard or the neighbourhood a great number of eatinO'
houses and tavernfl of various degrees of respectability; and we should imaoine th~t 
arrangements might be made with the keepers of some of these establish~ents for 
providing a certain number of boy:s with a suitable meal at a reasonable cost, and in a 
separa~e apartment. Such an.arrangement might probably be made by the Head Master 
in conJunction with the parents of the boys, and without directly involving the Court of 
Assistants in a responsibility from which they shrink. 

. Similar remarks are suggested by. the unsystem~tic manner in which .'boys from a 
distance are boarded. The Masters, 1t seems, tollowmg the example of the Hicrh .Master 
decline to take boarders in their houses, though not prohibited from doing 

0
so bj th~ 

.School authorities. . The number of boys answering to the description of boarders forms 
. but a small proportion (an eighth, according to one witness•) of the whole ; but after 
, allowing due weight to the argument founded on Dean Colet's Ordinances in favour of 

keeping St. Paul's in the main a day-school, these exceptional cases are not, we think 
without a claim on the attention of the Governing Body. As the Prime \Varden, ~fr. Lane: 
observes, a parent who had ~son at St. Paul's, and who happened to remove from the 
neighbourhood of London to• a distant county, would probably be tinwilling to take his 
boy from the School ; and in that ca~e "would be glad if he could place him in some 
" recognized boarding-house." In past times the Masters exercised this right of taking 
boarders, who accordingly formed a substa:D.tial proportion of the entire ~chool. The 
privilege was voluntarily surrendered by the present High Master for reasons hicrhly 
honourable to himself; but .as these reasons do not necessarily apply to the case ot' the 
other ]\{asters, it seems not impossible that one or more of them might be induced to 
reconsider their determination. \Ve purposely speak with reserve on this subject, being 
unwilling to recommend any measure which might limit or impair the usefulness of the 
School as a place of education for London boys ; bqt we think that some at least of the 
~ulties suggested by the High Master, in ills evidence, would not be found insuperable. 
We do not think that the proportion of boarders to day-scholars is likely ever to be very 
large, as there seems to be a growing disinclination on the part of parents in the country 
to send their sons to London for education. This consideration relieves us from the 

~:rr~po!l· necessity of discussing the weighty· remarks of the Bishop of ~ranchester, who entertains 
A;;endix.K. a strong opinion of" the advantage of boarders, to a certain extent, in a public school." 
See Obsel" The experience of such schools as \V estminster and the Charterhouse affords a striking 

thi
vationsb?n proof ot the difficulty, at least in Lobdo~ of forming arrangements equally favourable to 

s su aect b h l f b . in Part I. ot c asses o oys. 
Section 18,. 
gupra. 9. Means of maintaining Discipline. 

• 

Drsc1n.~. The relations of bo_ys to each other and to the .Masters are of a much simpler kind in a 
' day-school than in one ponsisting chiefly of boarders. \Ve have, consequently, not much 

Evidence, to tiay on the subject of the discipline oi St. Paul"s. There is a ~onitorial system, adapted 
~~:~: chiefly to the end of preserving order and quiet in the school-room (an object of primary 

importance amid the din of St. Paul's Churchyard), but probably capable of development 
f:c~:~er, in other directions. The whole of the eighth class are monitors; they "have no power 
spondence " of inflicting punishment, except by placing a boy in the middle of the room, and that 
and Repprts, " is understood more as a mark to catch the master"s eye than as a punishment." 
tlh. sup. The power of punishment. with: a cane over the hand to the extent of six blows is 
Pmasn- possessed and_ ex~rcised by every Master; but the use of the rod is unknown. This 
~~:~ce., comparative- mildness is the more commendable, as the " Schola Liliana" nppeats, in the 
539. • time of Erasmus,t to have been the scene of much unnecessary severity; and e\·en in 

the late Master's time the caue is said to have been applied witlt undue rigour and ire
Evidence, quency. The impositions given are s~id not to exceed 50 to lOU lines; the practice of 
54Ch'i42.\ the school standing in this respect in favourable contrast with that of some ot the other 

schools that have come under our notice. It is true, as the High ~!aster remarks, that 
in a day-school " the really great offenc~s seldom come under the eyes of the Master ;"' 

' . 
• Dr. Kynaston, however, thinks that there are not more·than a dozen boys out of the 153 \\ho are not 

London boys. Evidence, 505. • 
t See a passage from Erasmus, De puem imtituendU, quoted by Knight (Life "f(~olet, p. 17.5). · The 

occurrence related-d.iscrechtable to all who took part in it-is not expressly 6aid to have happened at 
St. Paul's; but the terms of the descripnon leave no ooubt that Colet and h1s mEters were the actors in 1t :
" Novi theologum quendam et quidem domestice, cujus animo nulla crudehtas satisfaciebat in di.scipulos, quum 
" DlJlgistros haberet strenue plagosos." Then follows the anecdote, at the end "f which the humane narrator 
asks: "Qui.s unquam ad eum modum erudivit mancipium, imo quis asinum ?" Opera, t. i., col. 505, ed. Lugd. 
1703. 
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but we apprehend that the excessive impo_sitions ~e hear of elsewher~ are frequently set . 
for offences of" a secondary order, amountmg to little more than those 'bre.aches of school Evidence, 
" discipline'' which at St. Paurs are successfully combated by much milder measures. 544. 
The power of expulsion rests between the High Master and the Surveyor Accountant, 
but "in any grievous case" Dr. Kynaston "would suspend the boy, refer the matter 
" to the Surveyor Accountant, and take his opinion whether he should be allowed to 
'' come back again." In the time of the present Master there bas been ''only one single 
" in~tance of expulsion." 
• • 

'- 10. Religio~ Observances and lnstructim. 

'Ve have already mentioned the early abolition of the statutable office of 9haplain, and RELIGious 
the conversion of that functionary into an Assistant Master. • The chapel Itself was not 0BSERV

restored after the great fire of London, which consumed the original Coletine buildings, ~cEs. 
and this was the l~ss important, as its dimensions were small, and it does not seem to have 
been occupied by any but the officiating priest. From the first the religious o~servances 
required of the scholars seem to have been neither numerous nor burdensome.t, The only 
observances prescribed are,-1. that every child on entering the school shall salute the 
child Jesus, an image of whom, well sculptured, stood at the upper eqd of the room ; 
2. that at the time of "sacring," {i.e., the elevation of the Host,) in the adjoining chapel 
every child should remain kn.eeling· upon his seat; and 3. that "thrice in the day pros-
" trate they shall say the prayers with due tract and pausing as they be contained m a 
" table in the school, that is to say, in the morning, and at noon, and at evening." 

At present, according to the High· Master, at the beginning and end of each school .. PRATERs. 

time " Latin prayers are read by the Captain, two of which were written by Erasmus 
" for the school."! . , · 

The High Master is better .able than we to judge pf the effects of this practice .• If, 
in his opinion, the prayers as now read are not impressive, we think that be should ht}ve 
fu11 power to modify the order of proceeding. • · ' 

Thtt pre1:ent religious teaching is considered by the High Master·" very satisfactory.': RELIGious 
It comprises '' Scripture lessons and Greek Testament lessons. according to the boy's ~E~CBING. 
" positiOn in the school."_ As there is no chapel, there are no sermons ; but tlte boys 5~~~~~~· 
are not ·present at the school on Sundays, and for their religio'!¥ education they must, 
therefore, be held to depend in a great measure upon their parents. Preparation for 
confirmation is supposed to be the care of their parochial clergyman, but Dr. Kynaston 
has taken this duty occasionally "if asked to do it." Boys of all denominations are 
admissible to the school, provided they can produce a certificate of baptism.§ Evidence, 

The Christian authors, Lactantius, Sedulius, &c., prescribed by the Dean, are no longer 146
-

149
• 

read in the school. On the other hand, it is singularly in accordance with his predilec-
tions that the Greek ~estament should be studied, under intelligent guidance, by the 
elder boys; and this we regard as the most effective kind of religious teaching which 
can be gi~en at a school circumstanced like St. Paul's. 

11. Results. 

The number ?f boys _leaving St .. Paul's foi' the Universities is not more than six or UNIVERSITY 

seven annually (m 1862 It was o~ly 5}; of these by far the larger portion go to Cam- DisTINc

bridg-e, where between 1838 and 1862 the following distinctions of the first class were ~0~8• 
obtamed.by Paulines :-4 wranglerships; 9 classical firsts; 1 Norrisian and 2 Burney 9~. e3::·thc 
English essay prizes; 1 :Members' prize (Latin essay); 1 Bell's University Scholarship; list annexed 
2 Tr~n!ty Fe~lowships ; •1 ~lare, .and 1 Queen's Fellowship; 12 Trinity S~holarships and to Dr.Jfy-
1 Tnmty 1\fmor Scholarship, besides numerous Co'Uege pnzes; l Foundation Scholarship naston s ~n· 
at St. !obn's. At .Oxford, during th~ ~am~ years, we observe 2 fi_rst-class men in cla~sics, ~~~~~x 
and 1 m mathematics at the final exammabon; and 1 first-class m each at 1\:ft>deratlQllS; D. ' . . . ""'-

• • • 
• See above, Sections I, 4. The name of Chn~ain seems, however, still to linger in the school, as the custo-

mary title of the Third :Master. ' Evidence, 395. . 
t. Of Colet himself Erasmus says,-" Cum apud .Anglos mos sit ut sacerdotes fere quotidie faciant :rem 

" dn·mam, tlle tamen contentus erat die bus Dominicis ac festis sacrificare; aut certe pauculis diebus extra hos : 
" 11ive quod ~>ac11s studiis •• •. distineretur, s1ve quod comperiret se maj01e cum atfertu ~acriflcare si id ex 
'' intervallo facerPt."-Epist. ccccxxxv. 

+ The•e two nrc quoted in a note to Knight's Life, p. 146, and aro such as the strictest Protestant might use. 
§ A st~tement occumng in the ur~ wee evidence (146) "they are examined by Dean Colet's rules accord· 

.. Ing ~o the rntrchism that was in existence in his time," seems to have arisen from a misapprehension. 
The l11gh :\laster informs ns that no cate.chi!;m of the kind is now in use. 

• B b 2 
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1 Installation Greek verse prize,. and 1 mathematical University Scholarship. To these 
may be added 1 open Fellowship (at Queen's), and 21 open S('holarships of various 
relative importance. In the list also appear prizes and distinctions obtained at Durham 
at Lon~on University and ~g's Colleges, at Haileybo/Y and Calcutta. Colleges ; 5 prize~ 
at Addiscombe ; 2 at W oolw1ch ; one successfcl candidate for Engineers · 2 Indian and 
2 China Civil Service appointments. This list is respectable, and seem; to prove' that 
t~e system .and mode o_f cla~sic:al and mathematical instructioo are sound. But we agree 
with the H1gh l\faster m thmking that much more ought to be done. The paucity of 
Fellowships obtained at Trinity as compared with the Scholarships seems to prove that 
:first-rate attainments are .,at present rare, and confirms us in the view we have a4eady 
expressed, of the necessity for a. more .effective and vigorous competition, and a better 
system of admission to the School. It is certain that the Founder looked for great 

, h~rary. and educational results, and in past times, as we have seen, his hopes were not 
dJsappomted. But of late years. the School appears to have contributed little to the 
educating body at either University; nor, with one or two exceptions,do the public schools 
appear to derive much assistance from former alumni of St. Paul's. 

Within the three years over which the returns furnished to us by the Council of Mili
tary Education extend, two young men educated at St. Paul's were examined for direct 
commissions, and both passed. Neither had had intermediate tuition. None offered 
tJ:!emselves, during those years, for the examinations for Sandhurst and Woolwich. 

12. Ptoposals for Improvement of the Sclw~1 and Application oftfze Surplus 
Revenue. 

NARRATIVE In the suggestions hitherto made we have gone on the assumption that St. Paul's 
OF PRoCEED- School is to remain on its present site, a.nd continue to provide for the education of the 
:g~~C: m original number of 153 scholars only. But there is one remarkable phenomenon pre
REFERENCE sen~d by the returns made to us which it is impossible to overlook, and which demandq 
To hiPRoVE- the most careful and serious attention. 
~~~: In the detailed statement of expenditure for 1860, which will be found in the Answers 

of the Mercers' Company, under date l\fay 19, we come upon the following item:-. 
SURPLus Ne:v ~ per cent. annuities, purchase of 2,684{. 11s. 3d., stock at 93, and} 

2
,5001• 

REVE!\lJ'E. COmmiS§IOn • - - • • • • • • 
See Outline This item represents pretty nearly the exces; of the ordinary annual revenue of the 
of a Schem?> School over its ordinary expenditme; according to our evidence, rather less than more. 
&d·c. (l)9, ~on- We have it also in evidence that this surplus is increasing, and that it is likely at a not 

enc:e, ' • • • d { ) . th d bl . I 1 very distant per10 1888 , to nse to more an ou e 1ts present amount. t a so 
appears that for several years past a. surplus has existed, and that the accumulations from 
this source amounted in.1860 to a sum not Jess than 33,000l., yielding at that time an 
income of upwards of I ,2501. \Ve are not told for how many years this process of 
accumulation has been going on, but even so long ago as 1835 the Corporation Commis-

Herbert's sioners were led to remark, "that the present large and improving revenue, under a 
Companies " somewhat more economical system, would be adequate to the production of 8: far more 
ofLondon, i. " extensive benefit than the mere instruction in classical learning- of 153 scholars;" and· p.279. ~ " 
See Appendix they " recommend the remedy to the anxious consideration of the Company. 
::neorresr:;_ What attention was paid at the time to this recommendation we have no evidence to 
po~~~g show ; but the large amount of subsequent accumulations, and the still increasing sur
:!:n•tm!riliee- plus, have of late years led to some pr~liminarJ: fl.ction on the par~ of tlie Court of ~ssist
School, and the ants; and of this we shall proceed to give the history as we denve 1t from the oral ev1dence 
::p~ean~n or of the 'V ardens, and from the documents which have been furnished to us by the courtesy 
n~en0: u.s of the Surveyor Accountant in reply to the application of our Seeretary. 
A.rroTh-r- The first step taken by the Court Whs the appointment of a Committee in the Spring of 
ME.'n: "F 1856.. • · • 

• "FIRST c01C. - ..-
lfiTTEE~ -,_This Committee )Vas to consider " ~ any and what improvement or addition can be 

• J " made to St. Palll'B School, in fOnsequence of the funds of t~at insti~~tion annually 
" producing so much more than the expenditure, and the savmgs haVIng reached an 
" amount exceeding 20,0001." 

FmsT Cox
HITTEE's 

REPORT. 
Correspon
dence and 
Reports, 
p. 79. 

Their Repo~ dated September 23d, 1859, states that the~ :first stel was to ~btain 
Counsel's opimon "as to the powers of the Trustees of St. Paul~ School. Accordrng to 
this opinion, the Court have the power of increasing the number of boys on the Founda
tion; but have not the power, without Act of Parliament, to. remove the School and 
buildin(J's from their present site, or to sell the ground on which they now stand, and 
purcha~e other ground and erect auotber school out. of the metropolis. Neither have 
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they, in the opi~ion of the sa~e Counsel, the powet o~ applying the funds of the Sch?o] 
towards the boarding and lodgmg as well as the education of the scholars. In conclusiOn 
they are recommended to apply for an Act of Parliament to empower them to remove 
the School and extend the benefits of the Foundation in the manner above indicated. 

In conformity with the spirit of the Founder's directions the Committee very 
properly applied for the advice, not only of three of the Masters and the two official 
Examiners of the Schoo1, but also of the Bishops of London, Llandaff, and Manchester, 
and the Lord Chief Baron, of whom the three last had received their education at 
St. Paurs. • , "" 

• 
" These opinions will be found in the Appendix to our Report. 'Ve E~hall make much Correspon-
use of them in the sequel ; but as an immediate result of these communications, and of ~nee :nd 
the legal opinion obtained, the Committee were enabled,-!. by the casting vote of their epor s. 
Chairm~n to recommend the removal of the School from its present site; 2. to advise 
unanimously that, if removed, it should be rebunt in some place within the limits of 'the 
:Metropolitan District. They add that " Haileybury College has been suggested as well 
" suited to the purposes of the School, but, as it is not within the range of the 
" Metropolitan District, your Committee cannot recommend it.'' 

The Report of this First Committee is dated the 23rd &eptember 1859; but in the ~ECOND 
previous July o. Second Committee had been nominated, to which the Report was ComuTTEE 

referred by the Court o( Assistants. 'Ve have received a copy of the first part only of 
the Report of this Second Committee (dated 18th May 1860), in which, of seven names, SECOND 

five are those of gentlemen who served also on the First. This Second Committee, while ComnTTEE'i 

acknowledging the great present and greater prospective increase in the revenues of the REPORT. 

School, differ widel¥ from the former in their view of the best use to be made of the 
nccrning funds. Ha~ing "satisfied themselves that there is a present available surplus 
" of at least 2,500l. per annum arising from the Coletine estates, and that there is an 
" additional prospect of at least 2,000l. more per.annum in the year 1888 ;"ana having 
also" satisfied themselves that the utmost possible increase of school accommodation on 
" the present site. would not allow of the education of more than 280 or 290 boys in the 
"· whole, while even this extension would involve the displacement of all the Masters but 
" one from their residences, and a thorough alteration of the whole arrangements of the 
" existing school buildings at an expense not ascertained, but undoubtedly ,very great ;" 
they state that the increase of numbers does not seem to them. to justify "the expenditure 
" of so large a sum as the present, and yet more of the prospective income of the 
H Coletine estate;" and then proceed to recommend a wholly different measure, " the 
" creation of another School in the country," on_ principles which they go on to 
c·numerate, the retention of the present School in St. Paul's Churchyard, and the 
increase of the number of scholars from 153 to 200. . . 

It will be observed that this latter Report passes over in complete silence the proposal 
of the First Committee to remove the School to a site in some other part of London, and 
mbstitutes for it a plan wllich was recommended by none of the eminent advisers of that 
Committee. But we are informed by one of the members of the Second Committee, Evidence, 
1\Ir. Blakesley, that during its earlier deliberations "Haileybury College was in the 968. 
" market,'' a circumstance which probably accounts in some measure for the change of 
counsels adverted to. " The College " however was " sold while the Committee were 
" deliberating," and we are therefore not called upon to discuss the details of an able 
paper put in by Mr. Blakesley during his examination, which contains a scheme for 
acquiring and applying it to the purpose of enlarging the utility of St. Paul's School· 
still less are we required to express either dissatisfactiOn or the contrary at the failure of 
this particular proposal. • 

It will be seen that in the two Reports three several schemes of dealin(J' with the REMAR~rs 
surplus funds are advanced: • 

0 
AND StrG· 

l. That of simply extending the usefu}ness of the school as it stands, by il.lcret • .'smg· GESTI~NS. 
~he number of scholars from 153 to something less than 300, and altering the 

• present buildings to _provide for the acccmmodation of the increased number. 
2. That of removing the school to another site in the metropolitan district, and 

selling the existing buildings. 
3. A two-fold ~che!llc, combi?ing a. small incre~~e i~. the numbers of the present 

school, 'T'htch Js to rcmrun on Jts present site, With the erection of a second 
school for boarders in some locality in the country. 

9f these schemes we disrn}ss the first for the reasons stated by the Second Committee, 
whtch appear to us conclusiYe. 'Ve have very carefully considered the relative merits 

Bb3 
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of ~he second and thlrd · sche~es, and we proceed now to mention the principal rea! 
·which have led us, upon the whole and after much discussion, to decide on recommend 
the second, premising that the matter is still res infe!!Ta, no step bavin(P as yet been ta~ 
by the Court in furtherance of any one of the three proposals enumer;ted. 

• S1TB AND We have fir~t ~ remar!t t~at the present site at the east end of St. Paul's Churchy 
.m.nmGs. ~ppears ~us m Itself. obJecuonable. ~Ir, Carver, a former Sur-:Master;mentions mu· 
~:C:~a· mconvemences to which· both masters and boys are subjected in consequence. Gro 
'eports, interruption, it appears, is "occasioned by the noise of the traffic outside, which rendt1 
. so, " it necessary to haye as few boys as possible congregated in one room.• The boys c 

" talk aw~ to one anoth~r '!ith .almos~ perfect impunity,• nay, are almost" compell• 
" to do so if any commumcation at allis to be allowed them. The Masters also in t] 
" attempt (under such circumstances only partially successful) to make themsel \"es he a 
" by·the class with which they are immediately engaged, necessarily occasion seri01 
" interruption to each other, while the boys around their very desk are able to co: 
" municate with one another without a chance of detection, except by the eye of c._ 
" 1\Iaster."" This account appears to us to carry probability nth it, and we are prepar,:1

1 

to accedt: to ~:lr. Carver's concluding opinion that "there are drawbacks necessaril I 
" incideht to the present site of the school," which is consequently" in the present stat; 

· " of city traffic peculiarly unfit for the purposes of such an institution.'" . \\r e cannot b11 
think that the, effects of such a condition of things upon the progress, the faculties, ant:' 
in some degree upon the bodily health of the scholars must be "injurious; and it seellli: 
n'ot unlikely. that the frequent cases of illness and consequent failure at the Uni¥ersitieE 
of which the High ~laster romplains may in .part at least be traceable to this cause. .A 
similar view is taken by the Bishop of Llandaff, who remarks that •' the site is sc 
" objectionable that if the same reasons had, existed three centurieS ~170, .. he "cannot 
" persuade himself that Dean Colet would haYe selected it,"• neither does he think" tba4 

:X,rrespon
lence and 
teports, 
•• 84. 

" the spirit of his will or his intention in founding the school would be violated by a mer 
" transfer of the site. . 'Vhen Charing Cross was a mile out of town, which is said ~ 
" have been the case long after his time, it must have been. comparatiT"ely an easy thing 
" for boys educated in St. Paul"sChurchyard to obtain fresh air and exercise in the oper4 
" fields." On this last observation we remark parenthetically, that St. Paurs Schoo: 
does not, lik~ Westminster, stand in any relation to the Cathedral or to any neighbouring 
institution, national.or reli~ous ; and that no objection on the score of sentiment bas been 
raised against the removal by any former Paulines with whose opinions we bare been made 
acquainted. . 

Having spoken thqs decidedly in reprobation of the present site under existing 
circumstances, we guard ourselves· against the inference that the question of locality is 
entirely open, or limited only by sanitary or financial considerations. \Ve agree with fhe 
Bishops of Llandaff and Manchester, and with the Chief Baron, in tninkin~ that Dean 
Colet must be held to ha~e designed a special benefit for the inhabitants ot the metro
polis, native or foreign ;• and that this benefit was intended., by him to be conT"eyed 
through the agency of a day school, to which the dwellers in London were to ba¥e access 
for the purpose of acquiring the highest literary culture attainable in his time. \Vere we 
compelled to choose between retaining the School on its present site and the remo•al 
of it to a country neighbourhood, we might, perhaps, experience some difficulty in deciding 
between the educational interests of London and those of the country at large ; but before 
we can acknowledge-the existence of such a dilemma, two things must be pro\'ed. It 
sliould be shown :-1. That London is in no want of extended means of cl~sical edu· 
cation; and 2. that whatever this need may be, a ·suitable metropolitan site is absolutely 
unattainable. On the first point, we.have only to express an entire copcurrence with the 

, Bishop of London, whose •' decided opinion is, that since the very existence of such ~chools 
" as that of Kin~Y's Colle!re shows that there is as much call now as at any other time for 
J'. thoroughly effi

0
cient day schools of the character of ot. Paul's School, the Trustees 

'' -w~uld""flot be justified in remo'\iog this school into the CQUntry and converting it into a 
" boarding-school: • . • • 

We also ackno~lcdge ~ith the Bishop of :Manchester the ~rgent need of ~troducing d a 
" more thoroughly grounded or higher educated element mto the secondary classes of 
" our 1>rofessions," the -'want of which:' Dr. Lee thinks, "is producing in some quarters 
" slow but irremediable mischief." • 

• Dr. Kyna.ston in his Evidence ( 58~90) a.;;serta t1at Dean Colet .~"pecifiei LoodiJncn "u the red~ienta 
"oChis bounty"· Ta..:~ however is not the eat<e • nor when U8EIDUS, m a letter to C<>ltt, names the "uTes., 

• .LUDJ ' • •b 'L d. 
of the Dean aa the parties benefited, does be necessan:y mean more than "~untrymcn y tuat wor 

• 
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\Vith regard to the other questi?n, that of site, we -~an ~ell understand ~hat differences 
of opinion may exist; but we thmk that for the sum which the pr~sent Site would fetch Mt. Blakes
(reckoned by one competent witness at 60,000!.) a considerably larger plot of ground ley's Evi
miO'ht be obtained in a less frequented, and therefore more suit~ble part o!' the metro:poli~, dence, 985• 
and that within a mile or two of the present school. The Chief Baron IS clearly of this Correspon-

1 opinion, and suggests ''the continuation of ~'ar~ingdon Str~et; now called Victoria. Street,:' dence and 
: as a good position. \Ve do not~ however, thmk that .the C~urt ought to restnct !heir ~e~~~ts, 
~inquiries to the city, where any site that could be acqwred might hereafter become hab1e P 
to the objections on the score of noise, traffic, and insalubrity, which ~re urged against· 
St. Paul's Churchyard~ \Ve conceive that in the preseD;t state of communication by 
orlmibus or rail, such localities as Pentonville, or even the town approaches to Regent's 
Park, are liable to no objection.· Healthiness, quiet, and accessibility are the main points 
that should be looked to; and these advantages seem to be possessed in a fair degree by 
the inhabitants of the region which lie!t N. and N.W. of St. Paul's and within a radius of 
two or three miles from it as a centre. A few, say four, acres of land by way of play
ground would be an inestimable ad vantage ; but if that were found unattainable, even 
room, as Sir F. Pollock suggest!il, for a fives court or two, with something in the nature . 
of a cloister for wet weather, and an open area for walking or running about and for 
gymnastic exercises in th.e intervals of school, would be a great improvement 'l;lpon the 
present state of things. As we recommend a retired site, high architectural embelhshmei;.t 
would be unnecessary, aml the building funds should be devoted as much as possible to 
securing the very best internal accommodation. The memories of the past would be 
preserved by the existing and perhaps a few additional busts of distinguished Paulines, 
and by other simple expedients; and a principal school-room, plain but imposing from 
its dignified proportions, would leave the architectural taste of the scholars uncorrupted if 
not improved. \Ve need not say that an ample supply of class-rooms and a library 
capable of containing a large addition to the present collection are indispensable. At 
least one Master's house should be built close to the school, and we think wtth the 
Bishop of Manchester, that means should, if possible, be found of ,providing at any rate 
luncheon if not a plain dinner on the premises. \Ve mention 500 as the' number of boys 
which the buildings should accommodate, but it would not be necessary, nor perhaps 
desirable, that this number should be reached at once. As the same authority.suggests, 
the buildings might be so contrived as to admit of future increase. • · • 

'Vith the large means at the command of the Court, this scheme cannot, we think, be 2. INCREASE 

considered ch.imerical, and we point with satisfaction to the City of London School in AND RE-oR

proof of what can be done with funds comparatively limited.* When we mention 500 G~ATION 
as the futp.re number, we do not intend that all the additional boys should be scholars ~:e 1~~~~: 
entitled to a gratuitous education. Enough would be done if the scholars proper were dix P. City(. 
increased from 15a to 200, and of the expediency of even this increase we have doubts. of London 
The remainder mig~t reasonably be called on to pay a school fee of lOt. in return for an School. 
education for which from 20/. to 301. is paid elsewhere. In the School thus reorganized 
we strongly recommend that even the modified system of nomination which we have 
previously suggested should be abandoned and the Foundation thrown open, as at Eton 
aud \Vinchester, to perfectly unrestricted competition. Until this is done, St. Paul's will 
not take that rank among schools which ifs Founder designed, and which as we have 
seen, it once actually possessed .. • ' 

The number of exhibitions would not need to be increased nearly in proportion to the 
increase of boys. Probably twice the present number would suffice for a school of 500 
and the additional exhibitions need not, and in our opinion should not, exceed 501. or 601: 
in value. The additions to the salaries of the High Master and other Masters and the 
entire salary of the-additional masters, would be nearly ruet by the School fe~s which 
~hould be paid into a fund for the purpobe. 'hhe ~ead .1\Iaster of a school so la~ge and . 
Important as that \\e have prop•sed bhould be liberally remunerated. 1 800/. with a • 
~ouse, or 2,000!. witho.ut a hou~e, would n~t! in ou~ opinion, be too nt~ch ; and lte·, 
Sur-1\Jaster should .receive a <:odsiderable add1t1on t.o J?s present emoluments. The High SeQ L:vi
Master shotlld be mvested wtth the power of appm11tmg and disiillssing all the Assistant denclf,"~ 
1\Ia:~ters hereafter to be appoint~d; and i~ should be clearly understood that in the choice • 
of such ma'>te~s no preference IS to be given, beyond a strict cceteris paribus preference, 
to former Paulmes, nor any advantage to Oxford or Cambridge as against each other. 

. • .The site of this School i3 in Gray'slnn Lane, and was given by the Corporation of London. The building 
1s 5:uJ to have cost abou' 20,0001. ~eo a communicatiOn from Dr. Mortime-r Appendix P. 

B b 4 · ' 
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Pending. the arrangements ~ece~sary for carrying out this scheme of extension, we 

should adVISe that a m~~erate mcrease of 40 or 50 be made in the present number of the 
~chool_; but these additional boys should pay a .fee of 101. per annum for their instruc
tion, mth, perha~s, a moderate. ~ntrance fee. The money thus obtained would protide 
for the remunera~10n of the additional Classical ~!aster, and diminish the charge on the 
School,funds which would be entailed by the appointment of a Lecturer in Science a 
German ~!aster, and teachers of ~Iusic and Drawing. . ' 

, These non-fo~dationers should, we think, be entitled to compete for exhibitions under 
~e s~e conditions as the _present scholar~; and their admission might advantageously 
be left m the hal!ds of the High ~faster, subject to conditions as to age and attainmen~s 
to be fixed by him With the concurrence of the Surveyors. 

SuMMARY oF REcoYliENDATIO:ss. 

Of our ~eneral Reco~m~ndations the first and as we Jx:lieve the mos~ important, are 
those aff~cting th~ constitution and powers of the GovernmiY Bodies. In these we have 
in the majority of cases proposed important modifications ; a~d if we hesitate to do so in 
the case of St. Paul's it is not because we regard with entire satisfaction either the oro-ani
zation of its board of Governors or the manner in which their powers have been exercised. 
As guardians indeed of the School property, the Court of Assistants appear, as we have 
alr~~y remarked, to have performed their duty both honourably and efficiently; nor are 
we disposed to criticize too severely their distribution of its annual income, thouO'h 
we may think that in some important particulars its ample funds might have been, n~t 
~ore ~~estly, but more wisely applied. B!lt the administration of the School pr~perty 
IS one \bing, the go¥emment of the School Is another; and assriredly a body constituted 

General as is the Court of Assistants, cannot be considered as in all respects" suitable and efficient 
~commLd· for the purposes· and duties"_ which the Governing Body of a School is or ought to be 
a ons, called upon to fulfil. The number is. in our opinion, too large, and as it is impossible 

that the m~mbers of the Court should be selected with any special view to their knowledge 
or experience of educational matters or to their literary or scientific attainments, it must, 
we think, inevitably happen that the majority will consist of persons indisposed to trust 
to their own judgment iii considering any plan that may be brought before them for the 
improvement of the School or the extension of its field of usefulness. The tendencies of 

See above, such a body will not be progressive, and it is therefore no matter of surprise that we 
.Sect. 12. should have had to echo the complaint of a Commission which reported more than a 

quarter of a century ago. The plan for the extension of the School which we have pro
posed will probably necessitate important changes in the ~ature and working of the 
system, and it is evidently most desirable that the renovated institution should be watched 
during its early years with an attentive and intelligent eye. • 

That a school of such magnitude as this will be should be adn!inistered with a view 
solely ·to the higher educational interests of the metropolis is what the country has a 
right to demand of those who will have the distribution oi its ample resources; but the 
recent history of St. Paul's School bas shown that there has been a. growing tendency in 
the Court of Assistants to narrow the sphere of-its operation, and com·ert it more and 
more from a public school into a. mere charitable foundation, useful, doubtless, to 
individuals, but of inferior public importance. It would be a grievous injury to the cause 
of classical education if the same principles of exclusive patronage were allowed to 
obstruct admission to a school which might and ought to become t~ first in London and 
one of the first in Great Britain. l\Iore Jiberal views we know to be entertained by those 
members of the Conrt who haye taken the most active part in the management of the 

•, School and whose opinion is therefore most yaluable ; but the e\idence of these gentleme_n 
- gives us little reason to ·suppose that their views are gaining ground among thcll' 

colleagues. • • • _ • • 
These in our-opinion would, under circumstances otherwise favourable, be Yalid reasons 

for recommending some modification in the Goyerning BodJ:, similar in p~inciple to the 
changes proposed in those of Eton, \Yinche~ter, and \Vestmmste~. The time seems to 
have arrived when mqre formal and systematic effect should be g•ren to the memorable 
ordinance of the Founder; that on important occasions recourse should. be bad to the 
advice of "well-literate and learned men." The spirit of this or~nance would be 
preserved by such a re-constitution of the Go,crning Body as should mcludc on the one 
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hand the 1\faster, 'V ardens, ann Surveyors, with perhaps one or two elective members of 
the :Mercers' Company, and on the other an equal number of persons extraneous to the 
Company, to· be selected by the Crown in consideration of personal eminence or special
fitness to superintend a place of liberal education. Unhappily, however, the tenure of 

. the School property is hitherto an undetermined question; and so long as that is_ the 
case, it would be premature to bring any such scheme under the attention of the 
Legislature. 

0 
'V e ad vise, therefore, that in regard to the first four General Recommenda· 

, tions action be deferred, in the case of this School, until the legal question be definitively 
settled. · · 

Recommendations XXVI., XXVII., and XXVIII., are also clearly inappropriate, but; 
with these exceptions, all the General Recommendations apply wholly or partially to this 

• school. Of the special Recommendations occurring in this Chapter of our Report _the 
following are the principal, which we urge upon the attention of the Governing Body 
with an earnest desire that they m~y be carried into effect. · 

'Ve have recomm~nded,- .' 
1. The immediate appointment of an additional Classical Master. A:D.mtioNAL 

2. The abrogation of the rule that the Master shall annually go through a pro formcl MAsTER. 

re-election, and the transference of the power of appointing and dismissing the Assistant APPOINT

Masters (including the Sur-.1\faster) from the Governing Body to the High Master. ~~:~=s-. 
3. The abolition of the present system of nomination; and the substitution of the Ao;u~ssxoN 

system of limited competition described in Section 5. 'Vhen the School is removed from oF FouNDA

its present site, we have recommended that the foundation be thrown open to the unre- TION BoYS._ 

stricted competition of boys between the ages of 11 and 15, according to a scheme to be 
agreed upon by the Governors with the assistance of the High Master. 

4.' A small imme(hate addition 'to the numbers of the School of 40 or 50 boys above ADDITION ox.· 
the age of 11 and below 15 to be admitted at the discretion of the High Master after an A LntiTED 

examination such as that proposed in General Recommendation XXIII., these additional ~u:am;n OF 

boys to pay IOl. prr annum for tuition, witli a moderate admission fee, should it be AT~~~E~~D· 
deemed advisable; and to be allowed to compete for Exhibitions on the same footing 
as the 153 boys on the Foundation. The number of these Non-foundationers to be 
gradually increased to not less than 300 after the removal of the School to a new site: ' 

5. That eligibility to Exhibitions be extended to all boys who have entered the School Exmm· 
under the age ot' 15. ' , , , TIONs. 

6. That any boy who may have been recommended fot· an Exhibition be permitt~d 
to leave the School at the end of the half Y,ear in which. the recommendation has been 
made. • · 

7. That all Exhibitions in the gift of the Company be made tenable at any College in 
either University. · . 
• 8. That a Lecture~ in ~atural Science be appointed by the Court and furnished out NATVRAr. 

of the school funds w1th proper apparatus. SciENCE, 

9. That the Head Master be authorized to appoint a. German teacher, and Masters ·MAs"J;ERs oF 
of Drawing a.nd of Music, to be paid out of the School funds, and that half· yearly :{>rizes GERMAN, 

. be given for proficiency in these subjects and in Natural Science. DRA'!'riNG, 
AND .u USIC. 

Cc 
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. CHAPTER VL-1\IERCHANT TAYLORS'. 

sT A.TEmT. 

1\bacHANT TAYLORS' ScHooL has been included in the limited number of Public Schools 
referred to us, and is of the sa.i:ne general character with the_ rest, in the antiquity of its 

ORIGIN oP , foundation, the nature of the studies pursued in it, and its connexion With one of the 
Foulii""DA- - ancient Universities; but there is an important difference affecting it, to which we shal1' 

advert after first briefly noticing its origin, history, and present condition. . TIOY •• 
Wilson's 
History of 
Merchant 
Taylors' 
School. 
Carlisle's 
Endowed 
Schools, ii. 

·49,_et seq. 
Dr. IIessey, 
Answers 
ILl. 
Carlisle, 
ti~i sup. 

· The school was founded about the year 1560 by the .Merchant Taylors' Company. It 
is supposed, but there is no clear evidence to show, that the foundation was mainly 
suggested ana directed by Sir Thomas 'Vhite, a member of the Court of Assistants of 
.th~ Company, and who was also the founder of St. John's College, Oxford; and that he 
encouraged it by the promise that he would connect it with~ that College by endowments. 
He did ~o 'Yithin three years ¥ter the Sc~ool was established, by e_ndowing it with 37 
fellowships m the College. · · 

The School was ~stablished ·out of the general funds of the Company, aided by &ub· 
scriptions from' individual members. - But it is to be obser~ed that one such member, 
~Ir. Richard Hills,_ is stated to have given 5001. towards the purchase of the site• a sum 
which probably in those days must have amounted to the whole or very nearly the "'hole 
of the purchase money. . · - . . _ _' . . _ 

The first Head }laster was appointed on the 24th September 1561, and on the same 
STAFUTEs. day the origin~ Statutes were promulgated •. These are ~vidently copied from Dean 

Colet's Ordinances , for St. Paul's School, but with several interesting variations. 

Ibid. 

Dr: IIessey, Dr. Hessey, the present Head l\Iaster, has ad"'"erted to those Statutes in his Answers, but 
uba sup. we have not received a ~opy of them. They are, however, to be found in the works we 
AppendixQ. have-above referred to, a11d we have thought it well to reprint them in the Appendix. In 

this place it is enough to o~serve that much of ~hem is obviously obsolete and inapplicable 
to the circumstances of these days. , , 

These Statutes, and the whole establishment of t~e School, have always been considered 
by the Company to be entirely tinder their own control, and they conceive that they are 
at liberty'to deal with them from time to time as they please., The School, howe\·er, 
has been kept up by them continuously-since the date of its foundation, on its original 

Preamble to principle as a Grammar School, and for the education of children "in good manners and 
Statutes. " literature." ·we believe it has always held a most respectable position among English 
Archdeacon Schools. The ropious work of Dr. \Vilson consists chiefly of biographies of worthies cf 
Urowne, 119. the School; and we nave the clear testimony of a distinguished scholar, whO' acted for 

some time as examiner, to its goodness as a place of classical learning. . 
~~~BnoJr The School was established for 250 boys. lt has probably always been full, and in 
~=~~~ke fact the above number is generally somewhat ex.ceeded. In 1861 it was_26~ 
~gr'D;::LJL, The number of 1\'Iasters was fixed in the Statutes at four, 'Tiz., a High 1\Iaster, a Chief 
~~~ Usher, and two Under Ushers. It so remained, with only a slight change in the names, 
D H till 1828, when on the introduction of :Mathematics into.-the ordinary work of the school, 
~~ ad 

Answers two l.Iasters for 'Vriting and Arithmetic, and two for .Mathematics, were ded. In 1845 
II. 11: a; fourth Classical Master was • appointed. . In the same' year French was introduced 
Carlisle experimentally and as an extra. In 1846 it was added to the regular \Vorkt and two 
1i~8J:}• French 1\Iasters were appointed. In 1851 and 1855 two more :Mathematical Masters, in 
Answe~ 1856 a Drawing ~laster, and in 1857 a Classical Assistant to the Head ~!aster were 
ibid. added. -
PuxEns The payments from the boys, the emoluments of the 1\lasters, rnd the arrangements 
Ax» • for such of the boys .as are boarders, subjects which are much connected with each other, 
STIPENDs. appear to have varied considerably, not only since the foundation of the School, but since 
Statutes: • • ihe date of Qarlisle·s book. The old Statutes prorideClliberal payment to all the .Masters 
4, s, 6,44,1~- from the funds of the Company; and besides that, of the 250 boys 100 were to pay 5s. 
~arlisle, a quarter, 50 were to pay 2s. 6d. a -~~r, while the ~emaining 100 were. to be free. The 
ii.al, i9 · last of the Statutes intimates a desrre on the part of the Founders that 150, or e-ren the 
}b~te~1 · whole number, might be free, if at any time, "by the gifts and legacies of good and 
An~er~ ~r well-dis~sed men," the Company should be enabled to afford it. . . 
Company, The stipends of the l\I~ters, and the boys' quarterly payments, were raiSed at different 
L ll.; oC times, and notably in 1805, In 1818 the quarterage of e~ery boy was lOs., or 2/. a year. 
Dr. Hesse1, It is now 10/. a year. · 
U. 10

• At all times there have been some slight additional payments from the boys, which 
need not be noticed in detail. -
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The receipts of the Masters,· as offici~lly known to t]le Company, will be found in the 
Answers. _ \Vithout giving the particulars, we may .state , that the Head Master 
receives, in ~tii,end_ from the Col!lpany· and in fees from the boys, about ),OOOZ. a year. · 

~. £ . - £ 

Head ~laster's ·Assistant (~holly First Writing and Arithmetic 
from the Company) 200 .-Master 180. 

First Under Master 525 Second ditt.o 150 
Second ditto .. 380 First French Master 130 
Third ditto 380 Second ditto ,.._. · .. ·50 . 
:Fourth ditto . , 280 Drawing ·Master 100 

· The four Under Masters at present act also as, Mathematical Masters; the three seniors 
receiving add.:tional stipends uJJ that account,- which are included in the amounts above Dr. Hessey, 
mentioned. The fourth recehu no payment for his mathematical s·ervices as such. "'\Ve ti~7>ers 
have stated tle receipts "as officially known to the Company,"'because two of-the Masters · · 
keep boarding-~ouses, and of course deri\·e the usual profits from them. ''These houses Dr. Tiessey, 
nre unconnected with the Scho;)I, and· in no way reco~zed by its auth~rities; and we "ti~~~~rs· 
presume that all the :Masters nught keep such houses If they thought fit. · · 

The system seems to have been somewhat different formerly. Iri 1818 three Masters Carlisle, 
out ·of the fcmr, including the Head ~faster, received boarders, and though it is -said that ii. 66. 
they might have fixed such terms as they pleased, they did in fact agree to make uniform 
charge~. . • · · · · 

The Company _have always undertaken all exJ>enses of ever.r kina connected with' the ExPEND!-.· 

schoolf without any set-off, except that of the boys' fixed payments. These last, however, ~URE BY -

constitute no small proportion of the whole. From a Statement in Dt. Hessey's Answers, ~~r;~rr 
it will appear that of the sum actually paid for tuition to the masters of the school, 10. · 
amounting to 3,383[. a year, 1,565!. is paid by the boys, besides 1 ,300!. more paid by For. the pro· 
them and retained by the Company. But it must be observed, that while· the· above' portion, se& 
payments are all that are made by the boys, we -have by no means stated the wh'ole of alsl• Dr; . 
the costs borne. by 'the Cm;n.pany. .W. e subjoin two financial statements with which we ~~;J!;c~ 
have been furmshed, showmg on In average of two years a balance of expenditure 248. 
falling on the corporate funds of about 1,9151. 

MERCHANT TAYLORS' SCHOOL. . ' 

A.-TwELVE MoNTHS' EXPENDITURE TO 
MIDSUIDIER 1861. 

Classical Departml'nf. 
Allowance to Head Master in hen' of a 

house 
Satnries to Classical Masters -

Do. to French Masters -
Do. to Drawing Master -

Annuity to late Head :Master 
Fees to Exnminera -
Expenses on " Doctors' Day " and 

" Probation Day" - · • 
Prtzes 
Testimonial" to Scholars (viz., books 

given ou obtaining 11. 1st Class at the 
University examination) -

IIcbrew prize medal •, · .. 
Stationery and printing 
Gmnt to library 
Rate" and taxes ..,. 
Rt>pa.Jrs to srhool premises - .. 
Jnsurnnce of do. • 

£ •• d. 
200 0 0 
770· 0 0 
180 0 0 
100 0 0 
200 ·o 0 

52 10 0 

32 1 4 
42 0 () 

52 10 .o 
2 10 0 

24 11 0 
21 0 0 
57 6 2 

2J5 11 6 
17 17 6 

B.-TWELVE MoNTHs' EXPENDITURE TO 
M!l)SUMMER 1862. 

I · Classical Department. 
..A.llowance to Head Master in lieu of -

house 
Salaries to Classical Masters -

Do. to French Masters • 
Do. to Drawing Master -

Annuity to late Head Master 
Fees to Examiners ... 
Expenses on "Doctors' Day" and ' 

" Probation Day " - , -
Prizes - . - ~ -
~estimonio.ls to Scholars, (viz., Books 

given on obtaining a 1st class at tbe 
University examination) -

Hebrew prize medal .. 
Stationery and printing .. 
Grant to library • .. 
Rates and taxes · -
Repairs to school premises -
Insurance of do. 

£ •• d. 
200 0 0 
7iO 0 0 
180 0 0 
]00 0 0 
200 0 0 

-52 10 '0 

17 17 10 
42 0 0 

47 5 0 
210 0 

27 4 6 
21 {) 0 
70 15 II 

255 17 2 
17 17 6 

For cleaning rooms, &c. • 35 0 0 
30 3 0 
20 0. 0 

For cleaning rooms, &c. 
Coals (18 tons) 

35 0 0 -
Coals (24 tons) • • • 
Allowance to Head 1\laster for coals -
Head Master's general account for 

exnminatil•n 'papers, drawing ma
terial~, ga<~, &c. 

wages of & man and his wife in charge 
<>f school premise~ 

.. 

47 15 0 

46 16 0 

£2,147 11 6 

~r F 'f.-Th(' u1<unl donntion towards s cricket grouncl 
W'l<" givtn carlir>r thnn it is generally, and thus appears 
in the previous account. 

Allowance to Head }.laster for coals •. 
Head ~laster's general account for ex
. amination, papers, drawing mate-

rlll.ls, gas, &c. - • 
Wages of a man and his wife for 

taking care of school premises 
Usual donation towards & cricket 

ground 211. and extra 51. 51. • 
Gift towards the athletic spor.ts 

·Printing a hist<>ry of the School 

Cc2 

21 4 6 
. 20-0 ("" 

• 

46 1.S 3 

46 16 0 

26 5 0 
10 0 0 

112 4 0 

£2,323 2 8' 
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: 1- -Jiatnematical'Departme~l~ , 
_,- ~·£ •. d. 

Salaries- to mast-ers -
1 

';30 0 0 
..Annuity to a retired master - 160 '0 0 
Fees to Examiners - 31 10 0 
Stationery and.11rinting 61 16 3 
Prizes - · - 10 10 0 

I 

' ' 

Summary. 

£993 16 3 

. JfatliNnatical DeparbllenL 

Salaries to Masters -· 
·Annuity to a retired mast-er 
Fees to Examiners · -

PS~tionery and printing 
nzes - • , 

Cla...Q5ical School -
Mathematical do:· - .. 

Summaey. 
2

'
147 11 6 

Classical School • 
• . 

993 16 3 
MathematicalSchool- ; 

~ 

£ •. -d. 
'130 0 0 
160 0 0 

31 10 0 
. 59 12 "l 

10 10 0 

£991 12 1 

2,323 2 . 8 
991 12 1 

£ 3,141 7 9 
£3,314- 15 3 

Deduct 
. The Company's moiety . 

(51. per annum) or the 
quartm-ages, paid l!y · 
258 boys for & year, 

, andbyoneboyforthree 
- quarters of a year - 1,293 J5 0 

Robert Dowe's gift to· 
wards the Probation --

One year's Aividend on .,_ 
8 0 0 

'' 

'Deduct 

The Company's moiety 
(51. per- annum) of the 

£'·d. 

_ quarte~aes paid by 
262 boys ':' - - --. 1,310.0 0 

- Robert Dowe's gil\ to-
wards the probation - 8 0 0 

One year's dividend on ' 
the Hebrew prize 
medal fund -

the Hebrew • prize 
2 6 10 medal fond ... • . ~ 6 8 

---- 1,304 1 10 . - ---- 1,320 6 - 8 
. 

Excess paid out of the Company's • - -- Excess paid out of the Compnny•s cor-
Corporate funds - . .. 1,837 5 l1 porate funds • .. • £1,994 8 1 

I 

J:vidence,6S. 1tfr. Thrupp in his evidence says, that the last y~ar's a.ccOunt will be probably still 
mor~ against the Company, and he raises the total to a sum much exceeding 2,0001. a 
year, by adding ti!_e sum (which- he says is much below the mark) of 500/. a year for 
the value of the school-premises. But this last item raises a question to which we shall 
hereafter recur. _ · _ , • 

Answers c£ 
the Com- ' 
pany, m. 
43. 
.AJ>IDSSIOY. 

Dr. Hessey, 
Ans-w,m;, 
llL 1, 2, 3. 
SCHOLAR-
SHIP~ -

Dr. Hessey, 
Answers, 
III. 13: 

On the whole we think the~ can be no doubt that the Company, and not least the 
present Q6dy, have d~alt with the School in a liberal and generous spirit. Besides the 
current expenditure the Company have lately laid out 20,000/. iii the purchase of adjacent 
buildings, in order at an early period to improve the school accommodation. 

The minimum age of admission is nine. There is no absolute ~a.ximum. Boys are 
a:lmitted on the- nomination in rotation of the members of the Company, without any 
condition except that of a moderate amount of attainment according to ·age. 
. The Scholarships; Exhibitions, and Prizes of the School are enumerated in the \Vritten 

Answers. \\~e have only to. notice, with respect to them, that the ancient endo'Wlllent 
of Sir Thomas 'Vhite to which wt; have above referred bas been recently greatly modified 
by an Ordinance of the Privy Council UI;lder the authority of an Act of Parliament. 
The Fellowships at St. John~ are thrown· open to general competition, but the School 
has 21· scholarship$ at the College of IOOl. a year. tenable for seven years, so that 
vacancies in them Will regularly recur, Further particulars on ~his subject will be found 

PRtzEs. - - in Dr. Hessey's Answers., · 
~:or-.'i4'h___ Of Prizes and Exhibitions the amount, in Dr. Hessey's opinion, is ample. 
S~U>!~ 0~ _ Respecting the School ~ttidies. we may first notice that it haS been a distinction of this 
Dr He~ey School, ever since the time of its first master Dr. ~Iulcaster (though nothing is said on 
~., n. 1i. the point in the_ original scheme} ~bat Hebrew has formed part of the ordinary course. 
Ev.id.,27{-9. Dr. Hessey speaks very favourab!Y of the results of this part {)f the-system. 
IJst;ofSub· The amount of ·mathematics taught in the school, and the time given to them {no less 
J1e1cts, Dr. than the wh~le afternoon on-five days in the :week), are considerably abo\e what we haT"e 

c~ev. ~ d · th ch 1 Ans iiid). 1.0un m any o er s oo • ~ - - - • 
A~s., IlL 9~- · English literature and ancient and modem history and geography recei¥e a fair f. hare 
IbicL,.,. of attention, ~ut p~ysical science is not taught.. Of mod.em la!lguages French alox:e is 
..IbKI. taught, and mth fair•success, but Dr .. Hessey seems to desire to mtroduce German. 
lbi.d. • Drawing is ~aught ~o the classes of the first and second l\1 athematical Masters. 
Did. Classics, we need not -say, form the staple of, ~e intellectual teaching of the Schoc,l. 
Appendix, , Particulars on this head, which, e-,pecially, as regards Dr. Hessey's own part in the 
"X. teaching, are rem{ll"kably full nnd clear, will be found in the tab·.llar Returns- furnished 

· to us. The list of classical authors, and of modern works used for the explanation and 
D n illustration of them, is a ¥ery copious one, and the methods used in the classical teachinrr 
A~~w~:e_y, -bear marks of much care in selection and diligence in application •. The list of University 
Ill. 20. 
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honours shews that nt Oxford, since 1839, :Merchant Taylors' has gained in the Final 
Schools 11 Classical " Firsts," 10 1\Iathematical, and one in Law and Modem Histor_y; 
in .Moderations, 16 Classical and seven Mathematical" Firsts." It has 18 times can1ed, 
off one or other of the Hebrew Scholarships, beside various College Scholarships and 
J:,ellowships, and some other distinctions. The Cambridge list includes three Bell's 
Scholarships and a Fifth and two Sixth 'Vranglers. . . 

The1:e appears to be no great amount of original classical composition in the school- Tabl~ C:, 
work, but on the other hand the quantity of translation is unusually large. . ~ppendix, 

'Ve must observe however that this amount of classical distinction is attained in spite· N~:aER oF 
of what we cannot but regard as an inadequate number of Classical Masters. As we MASTERS. 

have stated, there are but six .1\-Iasters for 260 boys, being nearly 44 boys to each Master. , 
The work; moreover, is, as was probably inevitable, very unequally divided_ among these Dr. nessey, 
six ; and lastly, the whole time of the Masters is not given to. classics, for, as we have ~i~rs,_ 
above noticed, the four Under :Masters are also the Mathematical Masters. · . · · 

In the 1\Iichaelmas term 1861 there were 27 undergraduates from Merchant Taylors• PRoPORTION 
at Oxford and seven at Cambridge. The number of boys who left the School in the oF BoYs 
year 1861-2 was 59, of whom eight, or 13•5 per cent., went to one or. other of the wno ~0 TO 

Universities. This is the smallest proportion furnished by any p( th~ Schools under our ::=sxT:;. . ' ' review. . , '. _ 
The number of l\ferch'ant Taylo!s' boys who enter the Army is shown by the subjoined THE Amn. 

table, in which the letter A indicates those who have not, and the letter B those who -
have, had intermediate tuition. 

c 

-Woolwioli. Qu!"'fP•g l ~ Direct CbmmissiQn.e, Sandhurst. - Exannnauon. - T bU - 0 s. -
Passed. I Failed. Passed. I Failed. Passed. I Failed. • 

' 

A -I 2 0 0 0 0 0 

I 
2 • --

--I ' -
n .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 -. ~ 

-
Dr. Hes~cy refers in the tables to public speeches as in use at the School.. They take SPEECHEs. 

place twice in the year, at Christmas and in June, and are limited to the eight monitors. · 
Dr. Hessey himself superintends them, and considers them a " most valuable means of 
" bringing out boys' talents and character, and of giving them ease and self-possession." R _ 

The ancient religious character of the foundation appears to be kept ~p as far as T!~~~~~s 
possible, consistently 'vith its being only a day school and the consequent absence of the Dr. ~es~~Y 
bo)'S from the School on Sundays. \Ve would notice with much commendation the pains Answers, 
which the Head ~laster takes in preparing the boys for Confirmation and for their first ~II: 23, 24. 
Communion, which they very generally receive at his hands in the Chapel of Gray's Inn, 57t:~7C:' 
of which he is the Preacher. 809-839: 

The School formerly consisted of eight Forms, but is· now reduced- to seven. The NmrnEn oF 
system of promotion is described by Dr. Hessey in his Answers. The boys appear to FoRMs.· 
pass through the School from the lower to the upper parts by test examinations, but ~~~::~o:i 
their places within the forms are determined by competition. . - , Dr. Hessey, ' 

The punishments in the School are of the ordinary kind, but Bogging (which is inflicted ~viz!! 9' 

solely by the Head :Master) is very rare, "not once in three years." The use of the cane MENTS. 

is allo\Ted to the Under l\Ia~ters, and is more frequent. Dr. Hessey·speaks well of the ~8~~9~~, 
system of public rebuke in the presence of the whole School, to which fie sometimes has 593-596' 

' recourse. , 611. 
• l .. \ 

Fa~ging of courst1 cannot exist in a school of this description. The monitorial system, 1\foRITons. 
ns it Is established here, consists merely in this:;. that a few of the elder boys, for a small Evid. 561-6 
fcc, assist in the work of the Sch~Jol, which Dr. HeRsey thinks answers well. ' ~~~' ~i:· 

There would, probably, be some difficulty in establishing any system of•private tuitil / Pnr~AT£. 
in this Schpol, even if the authorities of the~ School wished it, but Dr. Bessey, far from Tt:,ITioN.? , 
~i~hin.g it; is strongly agaipst it as. the general rule, and though it is not actually forbi4den as~d~~~: 
1t Js dtscournged, except m pecuhar cases. ~ 

The condition of the School buildings and premises seemed to us good; but they_ ScnooL 
nre greatly in need of extension, both for purposes of study and of recreation. Dr. ~~""~~ING~. 
Bessey has stated tha.t there is much need of more and better class rooms; and it may be An~we~:8ey, 
~aid that at present there is no playground at all. There is indeed a very small paved III. 36-38, 
courtyard, of which the boys make some use for the purpose. The- Company also pay ~3 •• · 
20 guineas a year for rent of part of Kennington Ov~l for cricket. . ~;~~4en3ce, 0 c 3 . 
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The School a~ a day ~ch~ol-appea.rs to provide'well, t~ the extent of its numbers for 
the education of child~en of the mercantile and professional classes in and near Londo~. 

As the Company bear the whole expense of the School beyond what the boys con
tribute, s~ they retain in their own' hands -the appointment of all the Masters, and the 
power to dismiss them, and the whole authority over the management of the SchooL 
They appear however to entrust great discretion in this latter respect to the Head 
Master. · 

Dr. Hessey~ ~ · · 
IL6,'7; 
Evidence, 
440-442. 

· .. _. ___ _ 
• i 

I ' • 

SuMMARY "'oF REcOMMENDATIONs. 
• ' I 

Evidence, 
11, 12, 14. 

Evidence. 
29-82. 

STUDIES.-

ADlriSSION. 

ETiden~ 
~'T. 

V{ e observed at the otitset ·that there was an .imp~rtant -difference between Merchant 
Taylors• School and the~ others, into which we have inquired. At St. Paul's School the 
Mercers' Company do not -admit themselves trustees, in the legal sense of the term, of 
the Coletine. estates, but they acknowledge that they are oound to maintain the School ; 
at Merchant Taylors', on the other hand, ·the Company hold _themselves free from any 
legal obligation whatever. 'rhey consider' that the School is theirs simply, and that no 
one could challenge' their. act if they .were· to abolish it altogether, A fortiori, they 
consider that they can deal with it in the way of regulation and modification as they 
please. ~ ~ , ., . 

Whether this position be tenable or not in law,. we do not feel called J.Ipon to pronounce. 
It is clear, at any rate, that the original Statutes, which are the constituent documents of 
the'School; indicate-on the part of the-Company at that time an intention that it should 
be a permanent· Foundation, as indeed it has hitherto been. In the preamble it is said 
that "the Master, 'Vardens, and Assistants have .. : .... decreed and do ••• decree that the 
" said School shall •••.•• have continuance, br God's grace for ever." The 35th Statute 
directs that th~ " Master, &c., ·for the ttme being .shall yearly for ever make their 
" assembly, &c." The 36th and 37th contain similar expressions. 

We think it right also to notice the material facts, that considerable endowments have 
been bestowed· and· accepted for the benefit of the School, and that its present site was 

-in great part if not wholly acqUired. by money given for the purpose of establishing a 
School there by an individual member of the Company. · , 

As the ~Case stands, however, we do not recommend any change in the present govern
ment of the School, nor in the powers- of the Company, nor do we criticize minutely the 
details of their e_xpenditure on it, the liberality of which we have acknowledged; but we 
are bound to suggest such ~Iterations on material points as seem to us desirable, leaving 
it to the Companv to adopt them 'should they see fit so to apply their fqnds. 

Of the GeneraiRecommendations, those only which are numbered I.-V., XXVI.-XXX. 
appear to be inapplicable to Merchant Tay~ors' Schqol. .we advis'i the adoption, i~ sub
stance, of the rest, so far as they do not already form part of the system and practice of 
the School. . · · 

It will follow that~ whilst the ancient classical character of the School is maintained, 
the sarne studies which we have recommended as c_ompulsory at other schools would be 
introduced here. ' Iri "this case the additions would be 1Natural Science, German, on an 
equal footing with French, music, and (to b. greater .extent than at present) drawing. 

' This course. of study might be •graduated, under the direction of the. <?ompany, on. the 
same scale as we have recomm~nded elsew)lere; and we do not anticipate any senous 
disturbanCe of the present arrangements in consequence of the change, except indeed 
that a material_:,reduction must take place in the amount of mathematical work. But 
this, as we sh.Ul have occasion to observe hereafter, seems in itself desirable. 

1. The fir9t suggestion which we have to make specially relating to this School refers 
to.th~ systeni of No~ination, which we should wish to see modi~ed on the same general 
pnncrpleE~ us we have recommended elsewhere. We do so here WitlJ the more confidence, 

• -1\S we have in substance adopted Dr ... Hessey's proposals. \Ve think it would be very 
'advantageous if the members of the CorpQration would agree· to surrender their right of. 

absolute nomination, and would in lieu thereof establish a system of limite~ competition 
for admission into the School among their nominees •. As ali illustration of the mode in 
which such a system might be introduced, we suO'gest 1hat two examinations might be 
held in the year, for each of which every membe:' of the Corporation might. nominate 
a competitor, and that after examination a Jist should be formed of the boys m order of· 
merit, from which list boys should be admitted into the School•in the same order as 
vacancies occurred until the next half~year1y examination, when a fresh list should be 
formed in like manner for the h:!]f year following. It would be in the power of the 
members to nominate the same boys for ::. second competition if they had not been 
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admitted· within the half-year following their first. 'Ve'would also call attention to a 
recommendation which has been brought under our noti<;:e, ·viz., that it would be an 
improvement to establish certain scholarships in the· School to be- given to boys whose 
performance may have been the best upon- the competitive examinati~ for admission, 
and to be held for a certain portion of their stay in the School. 

2. \Ve think that the occupation o( the whole of th~ afternopn in l\fathematics is ll.t.TREnTios. 

disproportionate to the rest of the work, and that the range of the mathematical subjects is ~•dence,8~ 1~ 
• clearly beyond what is good for boys. Dr. Hessey states this, though not very strongly; Le=~ 11~:~. 

nor does this ocesg in mathematical teac.hing seem adequately represented in any prepon- ;oran:;n,App 
derance of mathematical distinction at the Universities. 'Ve conceive that the mathe- f~s::Ai~~E..-. 
matical work should be reduced at least o~e-t~rd, both ~n time and in amoupt. _ . ::;, fn~::::.-

3. On the other hand, we think that at least two more Classical :Masters are required. tell. 20· -
• , LASSICA..L 

4. 'Ve recommend the Company to consider whether arrangements mignt not be made li~TERs. 
by which some of the boys, according to circumstances, should have their luncheon on .Answers, 
the school premises. This, and the still more importan~ ;points of additional class room ~ 43~ 
and a better playground, both of which are strongly cfwelt on by "Dr. Hessey, will P=sES. 
no doubt receive the imme~ate attention of the Qompany- ~n their bec~ming actually ~'!::~lflss-
possessed of the property which they have lately purchased. ' - . _ · · ~ f~~7 Dr: Hessey has als,o stated that he. should ,be glad if a school chapel existed in the EvUienoe, u7s. • 
prer~nses. , . , 

1 
_ _~ 

5. 'Ve do not advise any return to a r~gular boarding-house .system, which in' actual BoARDING 

circumstances would be practically an, innovation. It has appeared to us, as we have HousES. 

before intimated, that in London, while such ancient boarding schools as are to be found 
may still be kept up, there is no demand at all for the extension of such schools, though 
there is a very active and increasing demand for good day schools. · \Ve think, however, 
that the Head :Master and the Company mig~t ad~antageously have so'me more formal 
3lld direct_ power of visiting and controlling such boarding-houses as are used: -
• 6. In reference. to what ~e have just said as t~ the demand .for day-school i~struction NoN-Fo~-; 

in London, we suggest that it might be desirable. to extend the benefits of. this S.chool DA'l'IONEKs. 

by admitting boys unconnected with the Foundation into the School upon application for 
that purpose before the close of their 16th year, upon the terms -of paying- a. moderate 
sum for the cost ·of their education; an~ that the Exhibitions, Scholarships, and other 
benefits of a similar description now, enjoyed by boys educated, at 1tferchant Taylors' ou 
quitting School, either at one ,of the Universities·. or elsewhere; should be open to the 
competition of all such boys. " _ . , 

7. ,,Ve advise that the comp~tition for such Exhibitions, and Scholarships should be ScnoLAR· 
conducted by means of special examinations, and that these examinations bhould. be sruPs AND 

conducted by examiners to be appointed for the purpose; that where any such Exhi- EXHIBITioNs. 

bitions or Scholarships are supplied from funds not held by or for any particular College, 
it should be in the power of the successful candidates to; hold them at any C.ollege at 
either University; that such portion . of the Exhibitions and Scholarships should be 
awarded to proficiency in the subjects of mathematics, modern languages, and. physical 
science respectively, as may be proportionate to the weight and value of each subject in 
the whole course of education at .Merchant Taylors'. · · 

8. Finally \\ ~ think it is expedient that the ancient Statutes of the School shm.ild be STATUTEs. 

re'rised and published under the authority of the Company. : · · · ' 

Oc4 
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CHAPTER ·viL-HARRO\V. 

-
STATEMENT. 

1. f"oundation and .7!ndou:ment of the &hoof. 

• HA.RRow ScnooL is a Grammar Schoo], founded in 1571 by John Lyon, -a yeoman livin'"' 
in the ham1et of Preston within the parish of Harrow, ''for the perpetual educatio; 
'' teaching, and in~tmction of children and youth oi the same parish. • The GoYernors ar~ 
a Corporation by Charter.. • -

The Founder possessed several small estates situated at Harrt>w ana at Preston and 
Alperton, both hamlets in that parish,-at Barnet, at :Malden in Bedfordshire, and at Pad
dington and Kilburn in the parish of 1\Iarylebone. He -conveyed these lands to the 
Go'\"ernors by separate conveyances, and directed that the whole profits of the lands at 
Kilburn should be employed in repairing the highways from ~tYCWare to London and from 
Harrow to London, and that the whole profits of the 1\Iarylebone estate should be likewise 
devoted to the Harrow and London highway. The profits of his other estates were dedi
cated to the School, and oo the maintenance of two Scholars ·at Oxford and two at 
Cambridge. The· manner in which the rents were to be appli,ed -to these se,·eral purposes 
was left to the discretion of the Governors ; but it does not appear that they were 
invested with any power to Tary the purposes themselves, or to apply to one of them 
money which the Founder had appropriated to the other. The repair of highways was an 
object constantly associated in the sixteenth century with religious and educational trusts, 
and the value of the lands devoted to this purpose by the Founder appears to ha¥e been 
less than one third of that of the lands given to the School. These proportions are now 
reversed. The-present yearly valne of the School estates is a little more than 1,0001. ;
that of the road estates is about 3,500/. The proceeds of the road estates are, under 
~everal Acts of Parliament passed within the present century, paid O\"er by the Go,·ernors 
to the Commissioners of th~ 1\Ietropolis Turnpike Roads north of the Thames, and are 
applied partly to the paving of Oxford Street, and partly to the repairing, watching, :md 
lighting ef other l\Ietropolitaii roads. There can -be little doubt that the appropril.tion 
made by the Founder of the rents of his different estates has led to a result which he neYer 
contemplated, and which is probably Tery remote from his intentions. But this could 
now be remedied only by the interference of Parliament, and we are unable to satisfy 
ourselves that an application could be made to Parliament for this purpose with any 

. reasonable hope of success. . - - . . 
Beside the rents of the School estates, there ~re the dividends on a sum of 1,494/. lis. 2d. 

consols, which is held by the Governors in trust for the School. The total income, there
fore, which the School deri¥es from its endowments is less than 1,1001. a year, and this is 
charged with some §mall payments f.o ·local charities. The Goyernors- hold also 
9,72.4/. 5s. 7d. consols OI!. special trusts for Scholarships, Exhibitions, prizes, and other 
like purposes ~nnected mth the School. 

. 2. Statutes. 

The Founder ~as empowered by the Charter of incorporation to make Statutes and 
Ordinances for the Scltool ! and the Goyemors were also empowered to make Statutes nnd 
Ordinances, not contrary to those of the Founder. A body of Statutes and Ordinances 
made by John Lyon pursuant to the power given to him is in existence, together with 
certain Rules likewise made by l.im relating-to the discipline and ~tudies of the SchooL 
A general power to alter these roles is conferred on the Governors ; the rules themseh·es 
are now practically obsolete. It does not appear that =PlY Statutes or Ordinances,. or rules, 
have ever been made by the Governors. 

• 
3; Gooernment qftlte &hool.-.GOfJemors.-Head .• :Vaster.-.Assistant 'J.!asters. 

Under the Charter there are six " Keepers and Governors,,. who are empowered to 
fill up vacancies ·in their own body by the election of " fit and discreet persons • (or, 
according to the Founder's Statutes, " honest and substantial inhabitants •) within the · 
parish of Harrow;. The Bishop or London is authorized to nominate to any Yacancy 
which is not fi'Ued up within six weeks. By the Founder·s Statutes the Gol"ernors are 
directed to meet once a year. They have the management o! the property and expendi
ture of the foundation: they appoint the Head ~faster, and the Second ~I aster or Usher; 
and haye power to remo'\"e either of them for unfitness or misconduct. They arc 
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empowered also to admit boys en the foundation with "the c9nsent of the Head .Master, 
to elect to John Lyon's Scholarships at the two Universities, "to see that the School
" master and U sber do their duties, and that the scholars be well taught and used," and 
to determine all doubts and controversies relating to the School. 'Vhenever they arf' 
equally divided, the question is to be referred to the Archbishop of Canterbury.* 

It has been the practice of the Governors of Harrow to leave the administration of the PowERs o:tr 
School entirely in the hands of the Head .1\faster. " T?ey ~eyer interfe_re.," s_ays Mr. Butl~r, HEAD llis
!-' in any way." "I should prefer," he ~ays, ''to decline giV~Dg an op1m~n a~ to the str:ct TER •• w 

" obligation under the Stat!ltes of Jo~n Ly?n• .b?t I con~e1ve I am a~tmg ~conformity ~;~~~nee, 
" with long and well recognized usage m rnamtammg that m all the ordinary c1rcp.mstances 28. 
'' of adlllinistration the Head Master would not feel it his duty to communicate with the Evidence , 
" Governors, and I am clearly of opinion that it is most-desirable that in, the adminis- ..50, 51. ' 
" tration of the School the Head .. Master should be wholly independent.'~ " If any . 
" change in the studies of the place which I might consid~I" of an organic character 
" seemed to me desirable, I should certainly, as a matter of courtesy and expediency, 
" think it well to consult the .Governors, though I should not consider myself directly 
" responsible to them for the change." "The'Head Master at Harrow is completely un- An~w£"r~, 
J' shackled by any superior administrative authority, and consequently it is open to him, III. H. 
" and must therefore be his duty, to make such changes from time to time as may appear 
" to him at once desirable in themselves and opportune in respect of circumstances." He Answer>~ or 
appoints aU the Assistant Masters, gives p~rmission to open boarding-houses, and "is Mr. Dutler, 
" res~onsible for the financial arrangements of the School." III. 12. 

It 13 the custom for all the Assistant .Masters to meet regularly once a fortnight at AssisTANTS 

the Head :Master's house, and there to discuss freely all questions which may arise respect- r;RIODICAL 
inrl' the studies. or discipline of the School. Mr. Butler belie·res be' is correct in stating :A!:~~~~s. 
th~t in Dr. Vaughan's time these meetings took place once a week. "They assembled III. s. ' 
'' once a week in the drawing-room 'of the Head Master, when, if there was any busi~ess Evidence, 
" which it was considered expedient to discuss, they adjourned into another room, where -325• ' 

·" the usual business meetings were held." ' 

4. Enwluments of Head a1id Lower JJfasters.-Number and Emoluments of the Classical 
· . .Assistant JJfasters. · ' .; . · . 

The Head :Master receives from the Governors a sm~ annual stipend and an allowance EMoLu
for coals, making together 501. a year. · He receives also a small annual payment (21. I Os.) JlrE.sTs oF 

from every boy on the foundation, and 51. from every member of the "English Form," a HEAD 1\IAs
phrase which will be explained hereafter. His emoluments, however, real1y arise from two ~:;wers or 
principal sources-from the annual payments and payments on entrance made. by boys not Mr. Butler, 
on the foundation, and from the profits of a large boa~ding-house, which holds 63 boys TI. 10. 
when full. From the first of these sources he derives, when the School is' full, between 
S,OOOl. and 9,000!. a year; from the second, about 1,4001. His total gross receipts, 
assuming the number of non-foundationers to be 45D, are calculated by himself at about 
10,0001. a year. 

His gross receipts, however, far exceed his net income. By various charges and 
deductions enumerated in 1fr. Butler's Answers, the 10,0001. is reduced to 6,288l., and 
the income which he can really consider his own is practically, we believe, much less than 
this. There is no building-fund at Harrow ; the revenues of the foundation are as we 
have seen, inconsidc;rable : and it has been usual for the Haad 1Iaster to subscribe iargely ' 
to those new bmldings and improvements which the growth of the School has demanded 
whilst the expen~e. of maintainmg the~ (which there are no funds to meet) falls on hi~ 
alone. " A tradition of long growth, says Mr • .Butler, '~has thus been formed imposing 
" practi.cally upon the Head 1\Iaster pccu!liary obljga.tions more ?r less recognized, which 
cannot mdeed be defined or stated as ut;Uform ?utgomgs from his income, though it may 
" safely be asserted that no Head tfaster, durmg the prosperity of the Schcol is likely 
" to ~esire to evade them;'. It is ~ue b~th to 1\Ir. Butler himself and to his pr~decessor, 
D1·. V a':'ghan~ to s~y that whilst the1~ receipts have been undo~btedly large, their voluntary . 
expenditure on obJects connected w1th the School has been liberal to munificence. -. • 

The Second or Lower :Master, the " U shcr " of the old Grammar School, has at Harrow OF Lowm 
as we aie informed, no specific powers or duties other than those of the Assistant :Masters: MAsTER.. 

lie is supposed to have charge of the Lower School, that is, of the Fourth and Third Forms Answers of 
• ' Mr. Butler, 

• "~tid a. circumstance wort11y of oh:;enation, !laat, m the three ~~~t instances, when tho ITead Mas~rship 
l1a~ 1>( {'OJUO vacant, the votes hn>o been so divided a~ to render It necessary to refer the matter to the 
Ax cMn-hnp of Canto bnry, as ordered hy the ~tatutes, v. ho has m each case nominated tme ofthe canwdates, 
-Cul1slc'1 £11Jotrc£l Grammar Scliools (1818). h.l46. · 

• Dd 

II. 12. 
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Evidenee, but it does no: appear that he exercises in practice any peculiar control over it. He is, 
19

• 30--SS. however, appomted and removable by the Governors alone, and recei1es from the in "'orne 
Answers of of the foundation a customary stipend of 49/. S..r. 4d. He receh·es also a capitation l ~r
Mr. Oxen- ment of3l. on account of every boy not on the foundation; and, under a recent arrao!!emen~- • 
hlUil, IL 

10
• we are told, pays 3001. a year to a. ~laster who takes a division of the Fourth F;rm. 

OP CLASSI- The number of Classical Assistant Masters, exclusive of the Lower llaster, is 14. 
CAL AsSis- • Their emoluments consist of a stipend of 1501. a year paid to each of them by the Heat! 
~~ent· ~faster, {it was originally 60J., and was raised to its present amount by Dr. V£iu.CYhan,) of 
nppended to the payment ( 151.) which they receive as tutors from each private pupil, and the profitS 
Harrow of boarding. The number of pupils whom each tutor is allowed to take is limited to 40 
~ers. d a restriction which bas not been extended to some of the older tutors. The profits of ~ 
en::Osrn - boarding-bouse are variously estimated. A 1\Iast.er who bas a bouse of 50 boys the 
Profits of largest in Harrow, estimates his profits on· board alone at 151. per bead, and the 'same 
Boarding · estimate is adopted by othEtf ?.lasters having 41, 36, and 28 boys respectively. .\nother, 
~0'!~s. who has 35, calculates it at 181. The payment for board, &c., exclusive of tuition, in these 
~7~~;eq. houses is 8-tl. or 85l. ~Ir. Bradhy, who had 16 boys, and whose charge was 901. for board 

' estimated his profits on each at 29l. The profits of a small house (where the chanre for board 
is 1351.) are said to range from "101. to 501. per head as the number of boys ,-ari~s from five. 
to seven. The Head Alaster, whose house holds 63, and who cbar~s 681., states his 
profit at 201. It is evident that these various calculations do not assume a uniform 
estimate of the average cost of a boy's maintenance or of -the sa-ring of expense which 
attends a large as compared with a small number. In addition to the yearly payments, 
an entrance fee of 61. is received from each boarder in a large bouse, but it is stated that 
in a small house no payment for entrance is made. One Assistant, who has a small 
number of pupils, receives 210!. from· the Head ~faster, and another, who has none, 
3001. • . 

5. Foundation Boys. 

Fon"DATio:R The Founder's main object, as stated in the Cbarter,·was the education of children and· 
BoYS. youth of the parish of Harrow. The Statutes direct that "a meet and competent number 
DmzCTioKs " of scholars, as well of poor to be taught freely for the stipends aforesaid,· as of•others 
o:vFou:mEB. " to be recei1ed for the further profit and accommodatio~ of the Schoolmaster," ~hould 

be '' se( down and appointed by t~e discretion of the Keeper and Governors from time 
" to time;"' and, under the Rules and Orders, the Alaster is to "take p:1ins with all indiffer
" ently, as well of the_ parish as foreigners, as well poor as rich." From " forejgneiS " 
he was allowed to take such stipends and wages as be eould get, un1es~ they were of 
the kindred of the Founder. . The Founder, therefore, contemplated the reception of 
tlfo classes of boys, poor boys belonging to the parish, who were to be taught gratui-

Rnle 3. 

tously, and "foreigners" who were to pay for their schooling, and whom he expected to 
be a source of profit to the Head l\Iaster. The number of each class was to be fixed 
by the Governors at their discretion from time to time. Whilst, therefore, the sole qualifi-
cation for admission to the privileges of a Foundation Schol~ was the inhabitancy of the 
boy's parents ~thin the parish, and no specific period of residence was required to con
stitute inhabitancy, the right was not an absolute one, the number to be received being 
left to the discretion of the Governors, with the direction only that it shbuld be a "meet 
" and competent number.• · · . 

Tm:mPm- A foundation boy is exempt from the annual payments for public tuition (151.); for 
VILJI!'Gt:s. mathematics ( 41.) ; for Frenclt and German ( 21. 5s.) ; and half the fee (51.) for "~chool 
Answeri! or " charges." He pays annually 151. for yrivate tuition; 2/. lOs.' for school charges, and 
1\lr. Buder, 7 s. as a fee for the bathing-place, making 1 i /. 17 s. in all; whilst a home boarder \\ ho 
~~!~ce; is not on the foundation. pays fol" the same adva!ltages 41l. 5s. '" Privat~" tuition ~a' in_g 
I40. become a part of the regular system.. of teaching at Harrow, a foundatwner receives It 

as a matter of _course, and is expected to pay for it. If payment were refused, "some 
'' arrangement," says ~lr. Butler, '~would prob.ably be made by the Head Master and 
'' the tutor for bearing the expense.• • • 

~~En{Nt:X- Mr. Carlisle states that Harrow, was almost exclusively a .earochial schooL till aLout the 
.. n:a' P.""D middle of the seventeenth century, when the great increase m the number of non-founda-' g~~:u. tioners began. At the time when he wrote, there were, he says, only 5 or 6 boys on the 
E:l;!.~-"' .... ;.o.undation. During the 18 years prior to 1863 the number varied from 16 to 37; the 
s-r-- / 
ii.. ~,.46. -

• ~ Carliste•il time, if his information is rorrect, the Lower ~laster received "(Jne-fourth (Jf the generlil 
" schooling '"-that is, of the charge for "public tuition," which wa.s then 10/., ILDd iii now 151. ; and tL~: re
mainder of which is received by the Head ~lafter. Tie paid a stipend of sixty goines.a to an- A.:..-.lst.ant i!l the 
Lower SchooL• The As..c::istantD in the Lower School -m!re appoiote1 by him.-Carli.,le, i. 1.:;2. 
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average was 27. Since 1849 they have hardly incre~sed at all. It does not appear that Table ap
the Governors have ever refused an· application, or thought it necessary to limit the pended to 
number. The average number of the h?rne-boarders durin~ the 18 years has been· 10. ~:iJ!:~~~ 
This class has increased at a greater ratlo than the foundationers. 3rd June 

The present foundatim:iers are the children of parents belonging fo the higher classes, 1862. 
many of whom have come to live in the parish for the purpose of obtaining this advantage 
for their sons. "In many instances," sa.ys 1\Ir. Butler, "they are the sons of widow ladies Evidence, 
'' who come to reside in Harrow, who, having, previous to their husband's death, been 148• 

•" movinl7 in affluence, are now in comparatively reduced circumstances." 
None ~f the farmers or tradesmen of Harrow now send their sons to the School. The Evidence, 

altered character of the School in this resrect was iB 1810 made the subject of a complaint ft~· 
to the Court of Chancery. Sir ,V, Grant, then Master of the Rolls, in a well known Ge:;:~Y 
judgment, which has since been often referred to, held that there was no sufficient ground "· Lord 
for the interference of the Court. For the benefit, however, of the classes above-men· Cl.treudon, 
tioned, Dr. Vaugban established a separate day .. school, which still exists, and is called !~1Vesey, 
the " English Form," and where a commercial education, including French, is given by a T · E 
teacher or teachers appointed and pai<l by the Head Master. -The Head Master examines Lx~! F~=~· 
the boys periodically, and they are also examined by. one of the 1.\<Iodern Language Answers of 

• :Masters, and the Senior 1\fathematical Master. . A fee of 51. a year is paid for each Mr. Butler, 
boy. The aggregate amount received' from this source is about half of the total salaries ~· .~3 · 
of the teachers employed .• The number of boys attending was 24 in 1862. It had 1 7~-~~~e, 
diminished since the English Form was first established. The boys who attend are chiefly 200-214: 
sons of tradesmen in Harrow and its neighbourhood. 12~8-1256. 

The permission given to the Head Master by the Rules to take "stipends and wages" Ev•J., 69• 
from "foreigners," is limited by an exception in favour of the kindred of John Lyon. ~NDER's 
~o far as we have been able to ascertain by inquiry, it does not appear that this priVIlege Sre ·Evi-
has been ever actually enjoyed. • I dence, 215, 

• 1009-1015 . • 6. J.tumber of the School.-System qf Admission.- Course of Study.-Arrangement qf the 
, School.· 

The ~umber of boys in the School was, in January 1862, 481, of whom 32 were Nmrmm oF 
Foundationers and 10 others home boarders. It has fluctuated considerably. In 1842 SciiooL. 
it was 114; in 1844 it had fallen to 79. It rose in the three following years to 314, and 
afterwards steadily increased till it was 492 in 1861."' 

No boy is admitted after completing his fifteenth year, "except for reasons which the An,msxoN. 
" Head Master may deem to be of peculiar urgency." The majority of those who come Answers Clf 
haye attained fourteen; hardly any are under twelve. The Remove, about half-way up ~:~~er 
the School, is the highest form in which a boy can be placed on entrance. III. 1.' 

There is an entrance-examination, conducted by the Head Master and some of the Answers of 
Ass~stants, in Greek and Latin, and in Latin composition, prose and verse. '' If a boy Head 
" were to show a very gross ignorance of the elements of these subjects-still more, Master, 
" if he were unable to write or spell with tolerable accuracy, his . temporary removal III. 2· 
" would be recommended. In practice, however, such an instance would scarcely ever 
" occur." At one·time mathematics formed a part of this examination; but this is not Evidence 
now the case. • It is "not thought desirable to lower a boy's place in the School because 306-311.' 
" his proficiency in mathematics at the time of entry may ,be poor." It is admitted that· 
a minimum of knowledge might be required in this subject, but this is not done in practice. 

The course of study consists of Classics, Arithmetic and 1.\<Iathematics French and CounsE oF 
~rm:m. Natural Science is not taught, but there is, as we shall see' hereafter a STVDY. 

pc~odical examination in it, which is voluntary, and success in which is rewarded 'by 
pnzes. • • 

'Ine School is arranged as follows for classica\ teaching:-

Sixth Form. :Monitors and Upper Division. 
Lower Division. 

Fifth Form-

Remove • 
• 

First Division. 
Second Division, 
Third Division. 
Fourth Division. 

FOR!IIS AND 

DIVISIONS. 
II'\rrow 

· · '.fables, • 
B.C.D. 

, • ::In th<llast.!2 years the numher of hoys has ~uctuated from 250 to 350. The present number is about 
.no -Carl1•le, u. p. 'll6. The nnmbt>r of Cla5stcal Assistants, bestdes the Lower :Master appears to have 
bern then fife. Corhslt>'s book was 1•ublisbed in 1818. ' ' 

Dd2 
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First Division. 
Shell • Second Division. 

• Third Dhision. 
Fourth Division. 

Fourth Form • Second Division. 
• {First Division. 

- Third Form. · 
_ Third Division.} 

There are thus 14 ascending Divisions, including the Remove, which is not subdivided , 
and counting the . Third Form and t.J:e third .Jf~urth, which 'are he~rd together, as one.~ 

B 1 , In 1861 the average number of boys.m a DIVIsion was 35, the h1o-hest 37, the lowest 
~ e~ er s 21. It is understood, that in future 35 is to be the maximum. This limit was fixed 
m. 'r1. ' about five years ago. For a short time before the limit had been 40. The hio-hest 
The arrange- Division is taught by the Head l\Iaster, each of the others by an Assistant ~faster. 0 

One 
me~t is _de- :Assistant 1\Iaster, 1\Ir. ".,. estcott, does not take a Division in Schoo], but is employed as 
~1~C:.. · Composition-1\Iaster of a part of the Head 1\Iaster's Division. The late Lower 1\Iaster 
~ott's Evi- took no Class-work. Both :Mr •• Oxenham and 1\Ir: 'Vestcott, however, acted as tutors. 
denee, 109l-
ll07. "7. System of Promotion. 

PxovonoN The system of promotion is thus described by 1\Ir. Butler :-· · 
A..-w lliruts. Each Division throughout the School is considered to have a maximum number. 'Then 
Answers, ' at the beginning of a new School quarter'( of which there are three in the year), it i~ 
~d~~ce, found that the numbers in each or any Division haye fallen below the maximum, the 
337-343. vacancies are filled up by promoting boys from the Division below. In regulatino- the 

promotions, two.thirds of those promoted are selected by merit,_ the remaining thi~d of 
the vacancies being reserved for any boys who may have been in the Division below 

Ev!dence, for three School quarters. Even in this latter case a 'boy would bt- refused Jlis remo\e 
317-322. if he had been "grossly idle--notoriously idle--ostentatiou5]y so," as 1\Ir. Butler elsewhere 

explains. In general, he says, the number of boys who ha¥e thus remained for a whole 
year in the same Division is very small; so that practically, except in the lowest two 
Divisions of the School, nearly all the promotions are given by merit. • 

The merits of the boys are ascertained as follows :-:l\Iarks are giYen throughout the 
quarter foc ~ach lesson, whether in classics (including divinity, history, a:nd geography), 
mathematics, or modem languages. These marks are added together at the end of the 
quarter, when there is an examination for each Division. The sum of the m~uks of 
the quarter, and the marks gained in the examination, determines the new position of 
each boy in his Division, and the order in which he is promoted to the Division abm·e. 
Except in the Sixth Form, where the marks of the quarter count as something more 
than one paper in the examination, the marks of the quarter and the marks of the 
examination ha,·c an equal influence in fix\ng each boy's final position. In the Upper 
Sixth places' are not changed. A boy once placed in it retains his position till those 
above him leave the School. 

With respect to the relative weight assigned in promotion to mathematics and modern 
languages as compared with classics, he states that, at the end of each School quarter, 
when the list showing the result of the examination is prepared, the foll~g arrange
ment is adopted. The average of the marks of the first four or five boys in each Division 
in classics is taken as a standard. Of this average one1iJurth is taken as the average 
for the same number of the highest boys in mathematics, and one-ninth as the ayerage 
in modern languages. :For instance, supposing that the four or five best classical scholars 
gained, on an average, for classics 3,600 marks, the aYerage gained for mathematics by 
the four or five best mathematicians would be assumed to be 900 marks, and the avern!:,"C 
gained for modem languages by the four or fiv~ best scholars·in modem languages would 
be as8umed to be 400 marks. Thus classics are to mathematics in the proportion of four 
to One, and to modem languages in the proportion of nine to one. 
: This system couples together, thouo-h in.,ery different proportions, the two principles 
of promotion by merit and promotion °by seniority, or (to speak more correct]).·) by the 
time during which a boy has remaine\1 in a Form. The latter principle is apphed only 
to boys too dull or too idle to keep pace in any degree with th«' general movement of 
the School, so that they are perpetually outstripped and passed by boys younger than 
themselves. To prevent such boys from " stagnating .. (as it will have been obsen·eJ 
that they do at 'Vinchester) in the lower Forms, they are mo\"ed slo\dy up . 

• 
• The arrangPmeut in }~18 seems to have been dill'crent. There were two divisions or the Sixth, two (!{ 

the Shell. and three of I he Third. There was no Remove.-Carlisle, ii. 14'3. • 
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In ascertaining merit, 'again, it combi~~s t~o tests, that ~f daily marking. and that of 
periodical examinations ; and these exammat.10ns occllr thnc~ a. y~ar. This system of 
pt:omotion stops on entrance to the Upper S1xth Form, that Is, It mcludes about 94 per 
cent. of the School. • 

The marks given for each lesson. serve, h?;vever, another .purpose besides t~at of 
contributing to the quarterly. promotions. Besides these, there IS a weekly or fortru&htly 
placing within the ~everal Div}sions, .according. to the marks of the week or fortmght. 
This extends to the entrance ot the Sixth,· and mcludes about 88 per cent. of the School. 

• " A list" says 1\fr. Butler, "is made out, showing the new order, and on the first day of Evidefice, 
" each ,~·eek (Monday) the. boys who are respectively the heads of their Forms, according 338, 442. 
" to the new places, brinl)' the list to the Head :Ma~er. The head boys seem to lik~ this 
" em tom. I have them 

0
up singly.: I then compare the list they bring with the list of 

" the previous week, and it leads to a pleasant little conversation with each boy." Copies 
of the list of weekly"' placings" are likewise sent to all the tutors. . 

Again, in addition to a weekly placing, the boys in the lower part (about 40 per cent.) 
of the School take places during the lessons. ... • 

Two printed lists of the whole School are published ea'Ch quarter. One of these shows ScnoQL 
the places of the boys in their severa~ Forms, the other shows how they have done in LisTs. 
the quarterly examination. . ' 

This system appears on the whole to .be a good and effective one, and must afford, if 
thoroughly worked, a very considerable stimulus to industry. It provides, at ·the same 
time, a place for the duller boys, who are not allowed to settle down into despondency. 
On the other hand, idle boys may avail themselves of it, provided they manage so as just 
to avoid notice. A boy who cannot be quickened by punishment, and is callous to the 
disgrace of being always left behind, is enabled to creep slowly up by the system of 
" charity removes." 

8 U D • t " Tu"t: : .crzva e z wn. PRIVATE - . 
Every boy has a .tutor, and the relation between ~utor and pupil i~ in principle the TUITioN. 

same as at Eton. As at Eton also, the work done w1th the tutor consists of preparation ~ns;er~ of 
of lessons for School, of composition, and of what is called at Eton "private business." In ill: 1;t er, 
the Sixth Form two hours, and in the Fifth Form and Shell one hour, a week are given Evideu."ce of 
to private reading with the tutor, the subject being chosen in the former case by the Head Mr. Butler,; 
~faster, in the latter by the tutor himself. In the Fourth Form there is no privat~ reading. ~3~Jt seq. f 
At Harrow, as at Eton, all the compositions are looked over an:l corrected by the tutor M:1 :r:~~i~. 
before they are shown up to the Form Master, except in the Upper Sixth Form. And in so6 et sPq.' 
the Shell and Fourth Form the comr.osition is not only lookPd over by the tutor but done Evide:r;tce of 
in pup1l-room in hia presence, and, If help is wanted, with his help. Mr. Harris states M~ ~~ley 
that his pupils in the Remove and in the lowest division of the Fifth also do with him ~o L~ng · 
much of their compositions as they can do in a certain time,, finishing their work by Co~osi
thcmselves. The manner in which composition is done "with the tutor" is thus described TION. 
by 1\lr. Harris. His method is not uniformly adopted, but from his great experience 
and eminence as a tutor, and from the large· number of his pupils (generally upwards of 
60) his practice furnishes the best specimen. 

"807. (Lm·d Devon) I do not 'quite comprehend the doing compositions with the tutor ?--It 
means doing in his pre::.ence. A limited time is given for doing these verses. Two hours are 
nllutted a<J the time during which the exercise should be done. When the boys :first come in on 
being called over, they are told ~hat the exercise is, and paper is given to them, and they set to 
wurk Ly themseh·es. Four exPrc1ses are set, one for the fourth Fifth, and Remove one for the 
T11ircl itnd Fourth Shells, nnd one for the Fourth Form. I always be!!in with the e~iest of -the 
exeiCises, and do it myself on paper .. A~ I do it I see w_here the d~ffic~ties are, and I call up firRt 
one boy, tl1en another, of tL~t Form m his place to ask hun a!luest1;>n. I should question one lJoy, 
then another, n<'l to. the. way. m wluch he ~ould get over the difficulties, and his answer, of com·se, is 
a~oud I ~mrec~ hrm, If he IS ":rong, and 1f I find he lha .no chance of finding it out, then I assist 
lum, an:I m as&Isbng Jnm I. asc;~st the whole Form. Havmg done that one exercise, I go on to the 
~econd m the same way, domg It myself on paper. The three exercises requiring to•be so treated 
take perhnps three-quarters of an hour; all that the1>oys have done is shown up at the end of two 
homs. and I fu. .. another time for them to finish the remainder and to have t)lem looked over. 

"::lO~ As regards tl1e Master of the Form, does he see m~rely the corrected exercises or does he 
n1"n f-•'E' them m their correcte~ state 1-:-The exercises shown up at the end of the h.;.o I10urs are 
n•:wJ :tlt~Tc•l by the boys, their correctwns are aJJ on another paper .• I always show up to tht> 
}IH--te~ m Sch~ol the origin~! draft of the boy<i' exerci~es as shown to me, with simply my mark'l 
11pon It, nu.l With no correchons. I also show up to Jum a fair copy which i'1 written out by the 
l·nx rofter being curreded by himself and revi~oetl Lyme." ' • 

At II.n r~w, as ~t I. ton, it is the custo!u for all the boys in the lower part of the School PREPAR~ 
to prcp::nc m pupll-roor.l the lessons whxch they are to construe in School, the kind and T.w~ oF 
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• 
af!lo~t o~ a.ssistan~ which _they ~btain from the tutor being left, in great measure, to 
his discretion. But m practice the I_I~ow and Eton systems differ m_aterially from each 
other. At Eton only_the_n;s_t two divisions are e.xe~pt from co~strumg in pupil-room; 
at ~~w, the tirst SIX diVISIOns (the whole ~f the S1xth a~d Fifth Forms) are exempt 
from It, except that one or two tutors reqmre such of their pupils as are in the lowest 
division of the Fifth to attend for preparation. Again, it does not appear to be usual for 
those who do prepare their lessons in pupil-room to construe them to the tutor before 
going into sc4ooL The practice of the different tutors varies in this respect. Some 

• hear particular pupils construe, or hear particular lessons, or portions of them, construed. 
"I do not myself pear lessons construed." says ?.Ir. Bradby, "except in the ~e of a. 
"particularly difficult lesson, as my Aperience is that it occupies the time durincr which 
u a boy ought to be learning his lesson; and impairs, instead of improvina, the ~tyle in 
"which the lesson is done in school. I confine myself to giring help, when needed, in 
'.' the parsing or meaning of difficult words, the occasional explanation of allusions, and 
" the construing of hard passages." Other-tutors adopt a like course. ~Ir. Lauer speaks 
of the system of preliminary construing as plirsued by only one or two tutors: and as 
"not liked" by the Aiasters before whom the boys so. prepared came in school. l\Ir. Ridley's 
impression is tbat it was·" never done," unless wltere a boy was notoriously careless· in 
preparing his lessons. To· the question" Would it have a tendency to make the boys 
"idle?" he replies: "Of course they would not have done so much wor"k for themselves." 
He thinks it advantageous, however, that the younger boys should be obliged to prepare 
their lessons in· pupil-room (which"is a· different thirig), because it compels them to be 
occupied during a certain part of the day, and initiate3 them into habits of regular work. 

}fr. Butler's opinion on the practice of assisting boys in the preparing of their lessons 
is as follows :- - - · 

"In the upper part of the School, where a boy cannot only be presumed to be fu.irly industrious, 
but also to have acquired considerable powers of seli-relia.n~ •. I think it is certainly better, not only 
beca~ it economizes time, but also in the interest of the boy hlmsel.f: that he E-hould be mtirdy 
responsible for the preparation of that lesson. On the other hand, I have n~ douLt that there aro 
many boys in the lower part .of the School who would. really neglect their lesaons, partly from 
natural disinclination to work, and partly from real incapacity to work without help, unless .they 
received some kind of al.d from the private tutor ·before going into school On the other Land, 

-even in the case of this latter class, I conceive that a. tutor would make a serious mistake if he ~:a\'e 
his a.ssk--tanee in the preparing of a lesson in what I may m1l a. wholesale manner. It requires great 
discretion to determine exactly what amount of encouragement should be gi¥en, and the discretion 
of the tutor would doubtless be exercised in considering the peculiar character of the boy, whether 
he was a boy of an industrious or indolent nature. •• 

. He admits that there is a temptation, which the tutors are conscious of, to anticipate 
difficulties and give greater and earlier as~stance than is wholesome for the boy? a~d 
that there is a danger lest the boy should 1dle away part of the hour of preparation m 
reliance that at the end he will get just enough aid from his tutor to enable him to tide 
over the difficulty. ·!Jut he thin~s these dange~" cheaply_purchased by the guara~tee 
" that is secured a~nst undue diScouragement ; and that It prevents the waste of tune 
in Form, and, to s~me extent, the use of translations. 

The private readincr done with the tutor, in class though not in school, does not appear 
to be regarded by the

0
boys as of much i!Dpor?nce; bu~ the advice and help in ~s stu~ies 

which an able and diligent boy can obtam, at megular tunes, from an able and palll5taking 
tutor are highly valued. 

The system of private tuitim!- at Harrow is the ~ton system, considerably modified .. • 
l\Ir. Butler states that it has eXIsted at Harrow for st.xty or a huntlred years, and that Jt 
was probably moulded on the Eton m~el by a ~ccession 'of ~ead }I~ster~ wh? h.td 
been Etonians. He is not aware •that 1t has received any maten~ modification m tl1e 
present. century. The differences whic~ ex~t are in part; perhaps, coeval with its intro
duction at Harrow, but in part, also, are evtdentl.y du~?- to subsequent and probably very 

. gradual alterntions. • _ 
• 

~~lli- · 9. Mathematics. The Jlat!Lemati'~ A/asters-their .tYumher, Position, and•Emolumerds. 

ncs. 7IIEIR The study of :Mathematics was first made compulsory a~ Harrow in 1837. ~~ore that 
Lu:aont:c- time it had been voluntaty; the present Senior 1\Iat.J:ematJcal ?.faster, )fr . .Maripier, gave 
~~~~nee or pri~ate lessons to such boys as desired it. He had ~elf been at the School smce 1819. 
Me&-rs. 
~illier • "It seem· not o-enerally understood of Harrow and Eton tha& the education chidiy gQes on in the pupil

room of each ~te~ with hie own pupih. They meet in 1M S<.hc.ol.in ceruun Form~<, only to undugo ~xami
nations in le5.."0ns which have been preriou>ly prepared in the pupil-rooms. TLe ~;ame I.i! theca~ "tth the 
compositions. "-Carlisle, ii. p.l48. 
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! , l, b b • d fi · 'ttr • , and Middle-
'Vhen he came there J.' athematical instructiOn could. on y e o tame rom a n ntmg mist, 1267 
1\faster (who was then ery old) except that' the boys in the Sixth Form read Euclid et ~eq. 

' · · t d d b D B tl h h d b Endence of once a. week with the I ead Master, a practice m ro uce y r.. u er, w o a een :Mr. H. 
Senior 'Vrangler. There were at first, after 1837, two Mathematical Masters; there are Watson .• 
now four. '/ Carlisle, ti. 

Every boy learns m thematics during the whole of his stay at School. For mathe· 147· 
matical instruction th School is re-arr~nged upon the same P!incipl~ .a~ is adopted at ~~~~siFICA· 

, Eton and Rugby. T. " :Monitors. and Sixth Form-. two ~lassical DIVISions, a~d . about .Answers of' 

into six divisions of a out 10 boys each; the Fifth Fortp-, fou~ Clas~ICal Divisions ~nd mist, III. 9. 
about 144 boys-is tr ated in the same manner, an .. d dtvtded !nto eight Mathematical 
Divisions; the Removd .a~d Upper Shell-72 boys-torm the ~h1rd ~?'!P' a~d are taught 
in four Mathematical DIVIsions; and each of the lower ClassiCal DIVISions IS a group by 
itself, and is broken intb two Mathematical Divisions. 

In all the groups bel~w the Sixth Form the classification of the boys in Mathematical · 
divisions is governed ~y\ their proficiency in mathe!llatici.. In the Sixth (about ~0 boy~) . 
this is found impractiCable, ~ecause, says 1\~r. M1ddlemtst, "tney a~e not all With us m Ev1dence, 
" mathematics at the same time ; one portion of them must be With .1\Ir. Westcott, or 1284• 
" :Mr. Butler, or 1\fr. Harris, tl) do composition, and we are obliged, therefore, to take 
" them accordinf}' to number!!, not proficiency." That is, they are merely parcelled out 
amonrr three of the four ~I~thematicull\fasters in convenient numbers, without reference 
to thclr ntt::J.inmcnts, each Master generally takin!! such boys as had been under him in 

..... HoURs Am> 
the Fifth Form. ScALE oF 

Every bny above the Fourth Form has three hours a week with the Mathematical MARKs. 
School,· and every boy in the Fourth, two. Preparation usually occupies them fro_m two Aflis to thfe h' 

k 
'

lr h h · h · • h h' h b e ect o t 1s to three hours a wee more. '' e ave seen t at m t e exammat10n t e 1g est num er see Evi-
of marks that a boy may gain for mathematics is one fourth of the highest number that dence, 1351-
he can gain for classics. • 1364, 1406-

h d . . h . . . . th . T f 1408. Any boy w ose parents esire It may ave private tmt10n In ma ematiCs. wo o P 
tbe•l\fathematical :Masters have generally about 20 private pupils each. It is understood T:;~;: 
that the boy is not to do with his private tutor work that he has to show up in Answer; of 
School. , • Mr. Butler, 

Th • . 1 1 . t' .i! .i! th ' 1 ' Ill. 9· ere IS a spec1a vo untary examma Ion once a year JOr 10ut ma ematica pnzes-
a gold medal of the value of ten guineas, founded by the late Mr. Neeld ; books worth 
five guineas, and two other prizes of two guineas and a half each, likewise in books. 
The fir~t and second prizes are given to those who stand first and second in the examina-
tion, the second and third to those who do best in Euclid and arithmetic respectively. 
The number of competitors ranged from 12 to 40 or 50. The medal is a high distinction, Evidence, 
and is said to be as much prized as any other in the School. 1313. 

The position and powers of the Mathematic,tl Masters, in and out of school, are the ~;68' 
same as those of the Classical ~lasters. Their emoluments are derived from the pay- ASTERS, 

'm.ents made by the boys no~ on th~ .foundation OD: accou~t of mathematics ( 4!. a year 
w1th ll. entrance), from private tmt10n, and from boardmg-houses. The privilege of 
keeping boa~ding-houses they share equa}ly wit~ the Classical Assistants.. The aggregate 
amount denved from these source~, With a stipend o~ 15~!, a ~ear paid t? the junior See Table 
by the ~cad Master, seems to be qmte adequate for theu smtable remuneration. Nearly appended to 
400!. of It, however, may be considered to come from private tuition. The Governors the Harrow 
pay 16/. 13s. 4d. to o~e of the 1\Ia.the~atical Masters as \Vriting-Master, but nothing on .Answers. 
account of mathematlcs. The foundation-boys therefore are taught mathematics at the 
expense of the rest •of the School. • 

.1\fr. 1\Iiddlemist informs us that the st11,dy of mathematics has advanced ~ucb durin()' P~oGRE~s 
the last 17 years. \Vhen he cafne to Harrow, the. time given to them in school wa~ Q.F ST~.rnY. 
two hours instead of three, and there was no preparatory work out of Scho·ol. ,, I think'' Evident~ 
he ~ays, .. none of the boys were reading beyond arithmetic and a little alO'ebra an'd"~5• 
''Euclid.,..- Mr. \Vat~on computes tha.t nearly half t!'e boys who leAve the Sixth °Form will >"r- - · 
have gone through six books of Euchd; about a third throuf}'h Trigonometry· two-thirds 1410-1415. 
!!c ,think_s, m~y have a very fair knowledge of ~Jgcbra, in~uding Quadratic' Equations: 
~peakmg m round numbers, probably a third leave w1th very little knowledge of 1280• 

'' ~lg-cbr~:· " Thej take much greater interest in arithmetic.': In the Sixth Mr. 1400. 
~hudletmst says, " there are a small number in Conic Sections and Mechanics . a~d in Sre al.so Mr. 
" private tuition we have some in the Differential Calculus." Durin!}' the last two or Ridleyl80-l-
thrce yca.rs the study has been stationary, l\Ir. \Vatson thinks. 0 

• ~~6i 
D d 4 I99S-~36. 
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10. Molern Language~.-T/1e Modern Lanrru.age Masters,i their Position and 
, ETTUJlwlU!'Tf.ts. , 

:i.loDrn..-r The study o! ~Iodem L-m~00'es has been compulsorv at HarrOw-, )fr. Butler believes 
~G~AGE~ • ~ • ' 
Answers of smce. 1851.* Every. boy below the Fifth Form learns French. !Jn the },ifth, if he has 
:M. Ruanlt. acqwred. such proficiency as to be able to read and translate a French Classic with 
E'idence or f<i.Cility at sight, he is transferred to German, unle8s his parents specially request that 
~~~ler •• he should go on with French. The time given to modem languapes in every Form but 
M. Rns~l:_ the lowest is two lesson-hours a week ; in the !ow est, an hour nnd a half; and each 
Hl.'i-··i-193. lesson-hour is considered to demand an hour\ preparation. In dassifyin('Y' the boys for 
~oms, morli!m languages the same plan is followed as in arranging them fo:' 'mathematics. 
Sc..ux or There are 21 French and 5 German dil"isions, the maximum number in a dhision bein"' 
~lAB~ .u:' 24. A small number (16 or li in l86L and 1862) ha'fe pri'fate tuition, which give~ 

usunc.& them two additional hours a week. The proportion in which modem lan!!Ua!!es are '!lOS. b .o 
. allowed to .contribute t~ promotion in the School has been stated above. 

PIDZEs. Two prizes, of the value of 10/. and 51. respecti'fely, are given annually, each of them 
for French an~ German "in alternate years. For the French prize there are generally 
about 20 candidates, for the German not so n:iany. Each of the two Modern Lan· 
guage ~lasters has a sJ]la]l boarding-house, in~ which boys a1e temporarily receh·ed 
whilst waiting for vacancies in other houses.• They divide the fees paid for modem 

J.lliTERS. 
An~ers 
JL 29. 

.languages by all the boys in the school, aro their emolumt!nts from this s:mrce, from 
their salarie$ (2001. and 1001. respectively),\ from pri¥ate -pupils, and from' boarding, 
are amply sufficient to secure the senices of able and distinguished men. The Senior 
1\faster, though a Frenchman, lfas himself educated at Harrow. 1\Ir. Butler, w-hilst 
he admits that a foreigner must always have greater difficulties than an Englishman 
in maintainin!!~ discipline, is satisfied that he may overcome the difficulty by influence 
and tact. ~:::.~ _ltuault has never experienced any difficulty whatever in this respect. 

:P.ROGm:ss. He has the same authority out of School as the other Assistant ~lasters. As to the 
results attainable, 1\fr. Butler does not think that the power to converse in French or 
German can be either acquired or kept up at Harrow. ''But, I think, that what we 
,, can do is to make them fairly con¥e..'"Sant with the grammar of those languages, and 
''able to read books in them, so that if they have afterwards anything like energy, and 
" address •themselves to those subjects, they will ha¥e got a very useful basis for 
" further study." "Our difficuity is that as a rule-of course, with exceptions-boys 
'.' come with a "¥ery small knowledge of French, and with almost a total ignorance of 
"German." Like mathematics, the study has risen '\""ery much within his experience. 
and ''unquestionably occupies a much higher place in the estimation of the boys" than 

l when he was himself at school. The prejudice which always attends a new· study, and 
Evidence, the negative tradition which tells against it, are gradually O'\""ercome by time. .M. Ruault 
I,:-35. speaks to the same effe~t. "J think the resul_t is yery satisfactory. }.,rene~ and .Germa!l 
]'{ ~-~ver '~are tauo-ht grammatically; and boys leanng m the upper Forms obtam a \cry frur 
1S~2-is;[: ".knowled('Y'e of those languages, sufficient to enable them to acquire afterwards in a short 
:Mr. Lang, " time wh~t cannot be taught in a public schooL that is, the power of speaking them 
l9i7-..,I~3. "fluently." The amount of attainment is less if a boy comes to school, as some do, quite 

HJSTOR!". 
E\idence 
3Sl. 1801. 
Table c. 

ignorant of French. 

• 11. Historo • 

In the Upper Sixth Form the boys give one hour a _week in school to s~me po~ion of 
History, ancient or modem, which they have read dunng the week. This prac~1ce was 
introduced by :Mr. Butler. He mentions Guizot's History of the English Re\"olut10n, and 
Hallam's Constitutional History of' England, as books of ~hich _part~ had been thus read 
with him. In the other Forms, there are ieparate lessons m ancient history, and up to the 

1 362 Upper Fifth in geography, which take two or three hours il! t?c week. The boy~ arc 
~~2-;s-1. • ,examined in :portions of books of history, the substance of which they ~ave ~omnu~ted 

, to memory. For the "holiday-t3Sks" it lias been usual to diride ~ngl1sh .Hibtory mto 
three periods, extending from the ~axon times to the Battle of" a~rl~. -A cycle of 
reading is thus arranged, which carries a boy over the whole of the ground m t~rce years. 
This cycle is ~pplied to the whole School. All the Forms, therefore, arc re?din.; at ~he 
same time the same period of history, but in different books _swted to th_crr respective 
a!!es and ca~cities. The holidav-tasks of 1860-1861, compnscd .the penod from the 

Table c. 'V ars of the Roses downwards. The examination is conducted on paper on the first day 
Eviolence, after the boys have returned to school, each ~faster examining the boy3 of hi;; own 
363-366. 

• lf. lluault says, 18.55. I:ndcn~'>, 14J-l. 
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Form. "Copies," or prize books of small value pai~ fQr by ~he parents of !h~ receivers, 
ate given to those who do best, and those who fml to satisfy the Exammers are not 
allowed to have an "exeat'' during the quarter. (An exeat is a short holiday from E' idence, 
I·'riday or Saturday till Monday, whiqh each Loy is all.ow~d to ha~e once a quar!er, if it 36, 37. 
is sanctioned by the Masters who have charge of him m classics, mathematics, and 
modern languages, and if he has a home or other suitable place within a reasonable dis-, 
tance to go to.) 

1\fr. Ridley thinks it· desirable that more regular attention should be paid to modcr!l ~870. 
"history. 

12. Natural Science. 

"No direct instruction is given, private or otherwise, in Natural Science.'' There is, NATURAL 
however, in each of the School quarters, a voluntary examination, open to the whole SciENCE. 

School, in some one branch of this study. " Those who do well are rewarded, and to· MAnswBe1 s
1 

of 
fi d d . h f 1 h 1 • . r. ut ('I " the boys who come rst an secon m t e aggregate o t 1e t ree quarter y exammations III t2 ' 

" are awarded two prizes of books given by the Head Master, of the value of' five Evlden~e, • 
" guineas and three guineas respectively." This examin.ation is conducted by son;te two 40.3-411, 
of the Assistant Masters. "We have a considerable number of Masters who are inte- i{~1flso Mr. 
''rested in Physical' Science." "At the end of each School quarter a subject is 1~~7?:i827 
'' announced for examination in the course of the next quarter; a certain number of • 
"paO'es out of some elementary treatise is fixed, and in that elementary treatise thp boys 
" ar~ examined on paper.'' The subjects during Mr. Butler's Head Mastership have been 
Geology, Botany, Chemistry, and Electripity.' The number of boys who go in has 
fluctuated. He has been told that at first it was as high as 90 ; of late it has been about 
20 or less. Mr. Ridley never knew it more than 90 or less than 30. These examinations 
were introduced a few years after the incorporation of mathematics and modern languages 
into the work of the School. As to the time devoted to the SQ.bject, Mr. Ridley says : E' idence, 
" I have kno":n some boys get first in an examination after a couple of nights'•hard 1822. 
'" reading. In a general way, about three or four weeks would be devoted to it, at 
" about one hour or an hour and a half a day.;' 

1\Ir. Butler is not prepar~d to say that he thinks Natural Science could not be intra- 347 348. 
duced with advantage into the regular studies of the School; he " distinctly guards ' 
" himself against an assertion of that kind," but he is of opinion that· the flumber of 
collateral studies which can be profitably pursued must always be confined within 
somewhat narrow limits. 

13. Music and Drawing. :MusiC AND · 

• DnAwiNG. 
1\J usic and Drawing are taught as extras, and out of School hours, by resident Statements 

teachers. The number of boys learning music was 18 in 1860; the number learning ofl\1r. Wood, 
drawing was from 60 to 70. The Drawing l\1'aster reckons the average number of his ~~~ :M~d , 1 
pupils at about 50. The drawing taught is chiefly landscape drawing, with the principles a;p::Je~t~,
of perspective. Geometrical drawing was formerly taught by a Military Drawing- M1·. Butler's 
1\faster, but the number of his pupils appears to have ·been too small to make it worth his An~wers, 
while to attend. ·Evxdence of 

Mr. Wood, 
1015-1090. 

14. Classical Study, how affected by the Introduction of other Studies. J . . 
The time given to mathematics and modem languages has been subtracted at Harrow EFFECT oN 

from the time previousl.):' given to classics ; not added to it, a!:! appears to have been done CLAssrcAr. 
m the case of mathematics at Eton. "'Ve have now," says Mr. Harris "five hours a S-rl!nr. 
" we~k less dev?ted Co classics than when .I first went tt> Harrow.:· Inclualng pt:epara.tion, :;:;:lence, 
the time now g1ven, or supposed to be given, w both these subJects at Harrow~bout 
ten hours a week. 'Ve have seeJll that they practically contribute to promotion, ~0 
unsubstantial degree. Mr. 'Vestcott says on this subject,- • ' ~· • 

• • 
:· A boy ~!\Y rise. most rapidly into the Upper Sixth Form without being at any time dis tin- E · dence, 

gmsheJ for sc1l0larslnp, by the help of modern languages 31D.d mathematica. I have known a case J 12 ;-U22, 
where a bl)y bas risen from the bottom of the Form almost to the top by great success in mathe-
matic'S, and vice versa, so that it happens continually that o. boy reaches tho Upper Sb;:.th who is a. 
very load scholar. _ 

" (LOl:tl Clt,ren~l?n.) rhose cases are rare 1 Surely it is mainly hy classics that a boy advances 
to the higher pos1t10n~ m the .School1,:-Ex~ellent R~holats, wh<? are necessarily few, rise rapidly; 
lmt com~ only a. boy ns:s by ~J.I~ pro~c1ency m a vanety of subJects, whtch is compatible With Lad 
Rchol.u'!lnp ; f~r lessons m mVI.ruty, ~J.Story, geography, and repetitions arQ jnclucln<l in classics, and 
pure scholar::~htp hM comparatively httle wetght in the exammations." • · 

Ee 
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The _lollowing question and ans.\ver bear upon this pcint :-
., (M1'. ~aughan.~ Did the. Head M&~t.er look wi~ favourable eyes upon boys who took tl1e 

physt_cal SCience }Jnzes, or. did be. constd~r those pr1zes inferior 1-Yes, decidedly ; ~r. Buti( r 
espeCially : I h.&ve _hea.rd ~ publicly not1fy be~re tue Form that he was pleased to see that tho.:;e 
who ha.d done well \11 cla..c:;sics had done well also m laDocYUa~ and l'Ly,iwl science." 

It does not clearly appear that classical study has suffered in any degree from these 
changes. Mr. Harris thinks that to some extent it has,-that the School has not such. 
brilliant composers as it had,-but he does _not attribute thts wh?lly to the ri\·alry of 
tbe new studies. ~Jr. Westcott does not believe that the preparation of these subjects· 
for school takes up time so as to interfere with composition. He thinks, however that 
the time now given to classics is not more than is absolutely necessary, " at I~t for 
" the best boys;" and he makes the following suggestion with respect to the Scholarship 
examinations of the Sixth Form:-

lll6(Note).. "It would be desirable, I believe, to separate,.tbe classical and mathematical parts of the ex.a-
. mination, and to assi.,ou some Scholarships to classics only, and some to mathematics only. The 

present system of adjudging our highest rewards to aggregate excellence in classics, mathematics 
and modern languages, is obviousl'y open to great objections, and I believe that the best &.hol~ 
and the best mathematicians would gain considerably by the distinct recognition and reward of 
their respective studies. Up to tne Sixth Form the combination of marks. works well, Lut in the 
highest Form it seems reasona.ble to offer some scope for the special pursuit of either of the two 
great branches of University education.'' 
. Af r. Ridley is asked- • · 

. 1833-1836. "(Lord Jryttilton.) In your opinion does the study devoted in the School to modern subject.B 
diminish,the attention given to classics 1--Not in the least. 

, .. In no way do they interfere with them!- In no way. 
1 

Was there plenty of time for them !-Plenty :• 

15. DeviatWns from the regular Course of·Study, how far o.llw:ed. 
On this subject 'Air. Butler answers as follows :- . 

. " If a boy shows a special aptitude for any branch of natural science, for English literature, f~_.r 
Ex.RliPTIOXS modern languages. or for knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, he would be urged and encoura~·l l 'Y 
FRO& PARTS his Tutor to prepare for the periodical competitions for the prizes given for thote subjects. 

0 

• 

~~ o..: HOOL " If a boy showed a special aptitude for mathematics, rather than for classical stu•lit:c;, l1e 

o;:;rs of would probably be 'advised to read mathematics pri'"ately with one 6£ the Mathematical Masters; 
• Butler and in some few instances, with the approval of the Head :Master, a boy would be excused tLe wbvl"' 

IL 18. ' or part of Itis verse-composition in order to devote more time to mathematics. This e:xtmption 
E;iden~ would generally, though not exclusively, be granted in favour of boys preparing for the Wool\\ich 
.'5~1> d seq. examinations. 

"Such cases of exemption, however, are very rare, and are by no means recommended. I! is 
found in practice that boys lose far more ·than they gain by being treated exceptionally. .At a 
!ar.:;e school, where tradition and emulation act so powerfully, boys are not likely to work ngorou ... ly 
at ~y subject in which" the majority of their companions are not keenly interested. It is too early 
to expect from them a strong and decided love of knowledge for its own sake, nor again r..re they 
in general much influeltt'ed by the consideration that what they are learning or neglecting to le.t..--n 
~ affect their prospects in examinations for the army or the civil sen-ice. 
' " 'l'hey will throw themselves with fair energy into the regular work of the SeLool, even ·where 
they have no special aptitude for it. H exempted from this regular work, or from any part. of 
it, they are likely to become listless and idle." · 

An exemption from all verse composition would give a boy about three additional 
hours in the week. • · 

"We should never; 1\Ir. Butler says in his oral mdence, "admit a boy to tl:e 
" School if any condition was attempted to be made that he should read mathematics or 
" any other subject specially, to the exclusion of composition or fto the diminution of 
" the ti~~e given ~o it, and we ~o, as a rule, ~isC?ura~e any su?h exemption in the ca~e 
" of a-·ooy who 1s- below the F1ft.h Fo~, thmking It more likely that the boy wuuld 

·54, S7I. ",..-afail himself of it to escape his full amount of work~- The actual cases of exemption 
• •. • ~ he computes, conjecturally, at twenty or thirty, the great majority of them being in 
66, t.6S. ,/ the Sixth Form and the two Upper Dinsions of the 'Fifth. ''I have ahm.JS felt,'"' he 

· ~ adds, "that if I wa9 a private tu~r in the country having a few pupils, suppo!::in; 
" I was equally competent to teach all those different branches, I fhould be guided mainly 
" by the peculiar character of the ~oys' intellect, and should not at all think ~.pelf 
" bound to adhere to any one particular system; but, when you have to admim~ter 
" instruction to a Tery large number of boys, you mu.st keep very ~trictly to the routine 
" of soine one particular system, though you know all the while that you are to c1 

" certain extent sacrificing the intellectual advance of some one or more particular 
" boys." . • • "I do not conccil"e I ha,-e at present sufficient experience to 
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" enable me to decide ~hether you might ever have two distinct departments, one pro
" viding what is cal : somewhat loose}'' modem education,' and the other retaining 
" the classical system, including compositiOn." . 

. 
J 6. Scholarships, Prizes, ~c. . 

· A part of the income of the foundation was by the Founder's directions to be employed ScHOLAR· 

in maintaining two Scholars at Oxford, and two at Gonville and Caius College in Cam· smPs. 
• bridge. Each was to have 51. a year. Two "John Lyon's" ScJ:tolarships are now ~sBer~ of 

generally given in each year, of 301. each, tenable for four years at any College in either ;rrr: 1;t e!, 
University. Under the Statut~s a preference is given in elections to these Scholarships Charter and 
to the" poor kinsfolk" of the Founder, and to boys born in the parish, "being apt to Statutes. 
'' learn, poor, and meet to go to the University;" but it does not appear that either of b'ee Evi
these preferences has e~er been claimed or enjoye~. ~eside these ScholarshiJ!s the School ~~~~~· 1009 
has others, one of wh1ch (the IsabeUa Gregory s) IS worth 1 OOl. a year, IS tenable at · 
either University, and becomes vacant every fourth year. The Scholarships are given to 
the boys who do best in the ordinary terminal exafnina.tions. The number of smaller PRIZEs. 

prizes given, in . the shape of medals or books, for performances in special subjects, is 
very 'considerable. Among the voluntary examinations there is one for the Beaumont 
prizes, five of which are given for knowledge of the Bible. There is another lately esta- 41S-420. 
blished, which is confined to boys below the Fifth Form and the subject of which is 
some specified branch of English literature.' ·The candidates are examined in ·two or 
three standard English books, of which notice is previously given. " A friend," Mr. 
Butler says, "has for the present k!ndly given prize books to the best, (4ndidates ; 
" I do not know whether they will ever come. to be a foundation." 

"In general," says Mr. Butle1·, "the competition for the annual prizes is one of the 421. 
" most thorough and satisfactorr parts of our school-work. The excitement among 
" the bo7s in to.e upper part of the School in connexion with them is very in:ense; 
" and it ts felt to be an honour to any one in the house that a prize should be gained by 
" a member of the house." . 

This is confirmed by 1.\-!r~ Ridley. 
'. 

17. Religious Teaching.-Chapel Services.-PreacMng. 

1635-1645. 
See also 
1791-179.5. 

The Loys read through a certain part of the Bible, according to a fixed rotation, during RELIGious 

the quarter. They are examined orally on the subject in School on Sunday, and at first TEACHING. 

School on Monday morning. ~' The Stmday lesson lasts for an h<;>ur in the afternoon; :;~d~~~e, 
" the whole of that subject, or part of it, is set at the end of the quarter for the 885::=892: 
" examination." The cycle of reading includes the whole of the Old Testament except 
the Psalms and some of the l 1rophets. The Gospels , also are read in all the Forms 
below the Sixth; in the Sixth the Epistles almost exclusively; as in the case of Profane 
History, all the Forms except the Sixth are engaged upon the same part of the cycle at 
the same time, the quantity which the younger boys are expected to get through being 
diminished by giving them selected chapters, or by some similar arrangement. " I 
" believe," says Mr. Harris, · . 

" I recommended the system of the division of the Scriptures of the Old Test&ment, partly in 891. 
consequence of the representations of a pupil of mine many years ago in Dr. Wordsworth's time. 
lie told me tl1at he never read the Bible when he was at Harrow as a matter of instruction, and 
then it was that the arrangement was made of dividing the Scriptures into portions, so that 
there should be a cycle of Script\II'e reading as well as historical reading, and it was then intended 
that. the whole School should do the same part nt the same time, but that it should be gone through 
in a different way." .. . 

Tb h . s d . h CHAPEL 
• {'J e are t rce ~ervices ~very un ay In t r School chapel, the first (at 8.30 a.m.) SERVICES. 

bemg the Commumon Servtce, tjle second (at 11) the rest of the Morning Service. Answers of 
A choir, of abo?t' 15 boys, who meet to. practise twice a week, perform the musicn.l \I.: Butl,¥r, 
part ?f the serVIce, and ch~nt the P.salms m the afternoon. ~ sermon is preached in the "l{I. 2~· • 
mornt?g by,o~e of the clencal Assistant 1\Iasters, ~ho, "without exception," take this Sr;~llroNs .... 
duty m turn; m the afternoon another sermon, almost invariably b.Y the Head ~:laster. ~3v;;Uer!c-e; 

::\Ir. Butkr is "clear as to the vast advantage derived from haVIng a sermon preached E :d 
" •• . S d . b A . t t 1\1 t " F h b . . d . b VI cnce, " ~.cr.} u? ay mornmg y an ss1s a.n as er. " or t e oys tt 1s very es1ra le 653, 656, 

m cnablmg them to sec the characters of the ~lasters come out in a somewhat 658. 
" different aflpcct from that which is orrli"'!r:h~ t_h,. nnlv one presented to them name)•• 11r ... r.:·!!7, 
" in connexion with their schoo] ... , '.,·k : it • t~.ll•l£> tb•:-m t,., ,1.,r .. te1 ~t"T>rl f- 'h"' '.tt n <>tc" ~a1" ! 71 ~-172..!. 
" 1 ~ - - - • ~ ~.... ... ~ ... -. ...... .l "·"' t .~, J)lr Lan 
•· ~ole ,Y}u;n he ha~ to spp·,.· }·> t'!..tem .or! ma~te.rs conuedcJ n;th tb"1r rclig10us state •• ,..;n g, 

fo the .::\la~ter~ t..~•rl''-.1• ~ A. nm satisfied It IS of the very greatest importance b> 
• E e 2 . . 
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" h:n-e an opportuni~y periodicaUy of appealing to the consciences of the boys.• He 
bas never obserred, e1ther as. a boy or as Head ?tlaster, that the sli£rbtest incon-renience 
has arisen from the great y:uiety of preachers. 0 

. 
. Js. Punishments. 

Pt~1c;n. l\Ir. Butler bas described very fully his system of punishments. The lisbility to ~ 
:m:.. .. 1:s. ~ flogge_!i c~s on entranc~ into t~e Sixth F~rm, but "it very rarely happens that I 
!~'wer nr.: " decide to :flog any boy m the Fifth Form; m other words, any bov from the first 200 
~-ri..Ience. ".boys in the School."" Since Mr. Butler has been at Ham>w the number of :floa2'in~ 
o.o et uq. has been, he thinks, about 20. in each school term. ~' Speilin(J' generally • h;~;c:. 
I7o-t-l't;6. " p~nishments are a given num~r <»:written Latin }ines, v~gfrom 50 U: 500."" .. \ 

pumsbment of more than 500 lmes Is rare. Boys m the Sixth Form, when punished 
for minor offences, haye commonly lines set them to learn by heart. "Extra: school"' 
which is peculiar to Harrow. and of recent establishment, consists in Eendin(J' a boy into ·a 
schoolroom on the afternoon of a half-holiday, to sit there for an honr 

0 
and a quarter 

writing cut grammar in the presenC: of a ~laster. 
I Eri•Ienre, The Head .Master neYer p:.mishes without previous communication with the tutor. unless 

45.i-460.. the tutor has himself sent up the boy's name for punishment, or counter-si!!Ded the 

116-5. 

Eridenee of 
Mr. Entler, 
674. 

6i9: 

6S6. 

1 'i15. 

d .. ~ 
" sen -up paper. • 

The difficulty of selecting a good form of p1mishment for minor offences is much felt. 
The subject, says :\lr. Westcott, h~ been constantly discussed, and it is admitted that 
the practice of setting impositions to be written out is not ~ from evils. But it is 
thought to be the best on the whole. • · · 

.. Do what you will. you never can frame a ptiDishment which is not attended with some !!ttal 
inconvenience or evil What we have to do, I concein., is to hit upon some form of pnnis~et..t 
which is at once so unpalatable to the boy as to be a tolerable guarantee that he will not o.tf~.::nJ 
~"Sin.-m the same manner, and at the same time (a very important condition} such that the? Maah:r 
who sets it sh~ not be unduJy burdened. II the pnnisl•ment of leam.i:nf: lines by hem Le &~lop too 
in the lower parts of the School, it is attended with these evils : that, in the first place, yCJu. hue 
no guarantee that the punishment learnt by heart is really learnt thoro11onhlY w~ because yo.:. are 
mOE;t unwilling to turn back a boy if he can .just; scrape through; and secondly. t1e amount d 
time which is consumed in hearing the lines said is something which it is very undeillatle, I t.1inJ,; 
to impose on the masters." 

The conyenience of the ].lasters, he adds, means the time of the !lasters, and the time 
of tl}e Masters is the ad¥antage of the boys. · A further objection to the punishment of 
learning by lieart is that it is a T"ery unequal one. "To one boy it is torture, to 
" another it is nothing.• : 

It appears that some of the 1.fasters are, and rome are not, particulu about the hand-
writing of impositions. With some "a boy might write anything he lik~ so long :13 

" it was black and white... The temp~tion to be careless on this point mnst always 
exist, and we cannot but think that the large quantity of lines which appear to be often 
set at Harrow must tend to. make it in many ca...~s an irresistible temptation, and to 
produce very sloYenly writing. 

19. Moral7Taining and Disdpline.-Tulors' Montltlg Reports.-Mlmitorial 8_ysfem.. 

TnoRs' At Harrow, as at· Eton, it is considered a most important part of the tutor's duty 
nuous. to liatch the conduct and progres.S of his pupils, and ~·use crery means of guiding 

and influencing them for good. • 
.Answers or ":Monthly reports are forwarded regularly to the parents of e¥ery boy in the School. 
llr. Butler. " They are drawn up in a tabulated form, so as to record the in..l!ression con¥eyed of :! " the boys conduct dnring the past mpnth in form work {Classical, MathematicaJ, and 
E..-i·l~~ "_in:~tod~m. Languages) in his ho~ and in his ty.tor"s p~pil-~m. The ddaili o( 
-t..:G--H~· • ,u· this penodjcal re~rt are collected, ·signed, and forwarded, mth his own comments, by 
.. - · "' " the tntor. If he thinks that a fuller romment is called for, he will of course write at 

..An~w~ 
IlL 27, 2'J, 
29. 

" greater length, indfpendently of the formal report."' H the boy does not-board in the 
house ofhis tutor, the report is si~ by both the tutor and the house-master. 

The monitorial system, which 
0 
at Eton has almost ceased t~ exist, appe:llS on the 

contrary to haYe gained ground at Harrow, for, though it has long been established 
there, it has only of late years been recognized, and, to some ex~nt, controlled by the 
Masters. It is thus described by ~Ir. Butler:-

.. Every memkr of the Sixth Form is investro with a ~rtain d~ d ~.ns.ibJ;ty. Ll•"r.~ 
particularly. though the di.:.-tinction u not definitely marked, the memlotrS of the t"rper Sixth Fori:, 
who are beard in School by the BeaJ Y:lsUr. aoJ come into close reiation to him. . 
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" If any well-known rule of the School were violated in the presence o£ a Sixth Form boy, still Evidence, 
more if he wet e himself 11ersonally concerned in the violation, he would be held, both by the :Masters 707 et seq. 
and by the Scl10ol, to be culpable m a much higher degree than if he had been, say, in the Upper 907 et seq. 
F1fth Form. . 

"It is, however, to the monitO'l·s, that is, the :first 15 boys of the School, that authority, and 
consequent responsibility, are most fonnally assigned. T:heir authority extend~ over the whole 
Sdwol, thou~l1 they are not permitt<'d to inflict personal chastisement in support of it on boys above 
the second division of the Fifth Form. No one below the monitors may inflict personal chastisement 

, for any cause whatever, except the head bay of a large house, who is invested with monitorial 
authority over the members of that house. \VIthout attempting to define accurately the duties of a 
monitor, I may &ay that he would be bound to keep reasonable order among the boys of his house, 
c~l'eci,tlly dming tl1e evening; to assist the maater who calls the "bill" in school in maintaining 
quiet; to investigate and to punish 11ny serious moral offence, as bullying, drinking, gross ianguage 
or act~. &c ; or any violation of a well-known school rule, as smoking, being in a pubhc-house, 
throwing stones in the :-.treet, &c. 

"If a v~ry gros"' uffence were discovered by·a monitor; especially if committed by a boy higli 
in th~ School, it woulJ be his duty to report it to the Head Master; Practically, however, an 
inc;tnnce of nn offence being thus reported scarcely ever occurs, 3-nd I should earnestly discourage its 
becoming otherwise than most exceptional. It is far better for the School that the monitors should 
themselves deal with offences which they discover. A punishment inflicted by them, as the recog
nized representatives of the School, is in the great majority of cases of incomparably mo;e value than 
a punishment inflicted by any Master So strongly am I convinced of this, that if a monitor came 
to report a case to me I shou.Jd request him, in the first instance, to state the facts without giving 
names, and should then offer him my advice as to whether it were better that he or I should deal 
with the offence. 

" If, again, an offence was brought to my notice of which, in my judgment, any particular monitor 
ought to have taken cognizance, I should, after myself dealing with it, point out to him privately 
the oppo1 tunity be had neglected." · 

The punishments which monitors are by custom allowed to inflict are impositions 
(" hich, however, are l1ard1y ever 'set).; extra fagging, if the offender be a boy liaqle to 
be fagged ; a reprimand ; and caning ; the heaviest of all, w~h would be inflicted for 
gross bullying, being a " public whopping "*-i.e., a caning by the head boy in presence 
of t!1c whole School. Any boy who thinks a punishment witlr which he IS threatened 1584-1!589, 
unjust, may appeal either to the whole body of the monitors, or to the Head Master; 1906-1916. 
and the nppeal suspends the punishment. ·If the Head .1\:faster thinks the monitor right, 
the Bppellant must either submit or leave the School. Appeals of either kind, though the 
Head Master does not at all discourage them when made to himself, occur (as '\Ye might 
expect) but rarely. Mr. Lang, who was at Harrow nearly seven years, remembers pn]y 
one appwl to the Head Master (which was unsuccessful), and one to the monitors; and 
:Mr. Ridley onl_); thinks he has heard of one of the former class-the same, probably, as 
that mentioned by Mr. Lang. 

The number of monitors was 10 when the School was not so large as it is now. "If 1592. 
" you have four or five who really' exercise authority out of the whole number, it will be 
" found quite sufficient." The monitors, it will have been observed, are boys who have 
risen by seniority since their entrance into the Upper Sixth; they are not necessarily the 
cleverest boys in the School, but they are always boys who have made steady progress, 
and got their removes regularly, and they practically represent both the scholarship and 1593-1608. 
the moral discretion of the School. The head of the School is considered the head of 
the monitors, and responsible to a certain extent for the proper administration of. the 
system; and the position he holds in the School, ;md the powers lodged in his hands, 
form an important feature of that system. For instance, all the money spent on games 
passes through his hands; he has the whole management of the compulsory foot-ball, 
and is e.~ officio the captain commandant of the t1fle corps. It should' be added that 
all the monitors are e.r officio members of the Debatidg Society and the· ''-Philathlctic 
" Club.". . . . , . .. ~ . 

To mamtam n paramount mfluewce m the hands of the highest boys is a main ob~t EFFECTs o~< 
?f the system, and it ~ppears to be attained. Boys distinguished in games,. but not higli~n.tEM ... ~ 
m the ~chooJ, have mfluence, of course, but not such as to counteract that of the '\ 
monitors. .. ... l I should never have dreamt," says M.r. Ridley, "of any such class of Evi.i'e~~t.,, 
'' boys exercising a paramount influence when I was at Harrow." 1555. 

1\Ir. Butler is not insensible to the evils which may possibly arise from any system. 
by ':h}~h auth~ritr _is delegated formally, though t~citly, to boys over boys,-to the 
possibility that mdivHiual boys may be rendered by It stiff and priO'Il'ish or imperious 
o~ rua~ .be op_pressed by a responsibility for which they are unfitted

0 
by' -character and 

UJ'posihon; or that power may be abused and excessive chastisements inflicted from 

• At Winchester, a. "public tunding." 
• Ee3 
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See also Mr. passion or defect oi judgment. But he is of opinion that these tendencies are effec~ 
Ridley, • tually kept in check by public opinion and by the traditions of the School and he 
~f6~ 583• believes that cases of tyranny are extremely 'rare, and that any instance of reai cruelty 
1t~2-1;15. would be sure to ccmo to the knowledge of a ~faster. He holds that the t'alue of 

such a system as an instrument of government, as an instrument for the education 
of character, and as ~ safeguard agai~t. bullying, can hsr?ly be esf:imated. too highly ; 
and he does not hesitate to declare, 'm the most emphatic terms, h1s connction that no 
" great school could long live in a healthy state without it." llr. Harris is of the same 

..... --. ...... 

Evidence, 
91-1, 915, 
921. 

• opinion. ~e does not see ho:w a large. ho~se, or a lUge public ~~ool, could possibly Le • 
managed wJthout a very efficrent momtonal system, and he thinks the workin~ of the 
system which is established at.Harrow "extremely satisfactory." 

0 

Erid., 918. 
':.50. "A case of bullying," he says, "is of very rare occurrence indeed at Harrow.• u \re 
&~ al.ro Mr. " do not," says ~Ir. Butler, " regard bullying as one of the great dangers which we 
~;r;:isio. " have practically to apprehend." This is cdnfirme<l by ~lr. Ridley and ~Ir.- Lang. 
1612-1634. 
Mr. Lang, 
1916-19".20. 

. • 20. Fagging. 
" .All the boys in the two divisions of _th3 Sixth Form, that is, the first 60 boys in the School, 

F AGGIXG. have the privilega of fagging. · · • 
Answers or "All boys•below the Fifth Form, excepting the three_ or four composing the Third Fo~ are 
~· :;tier, liable to be fagged; though any boy who II!<lY have been a fag for three years becomes, ipso jactfJ, 
S • .. Is. 1\Ir exempted. Besides being liable to be se.n.t on messages by any m~r of the Sixth Form, t!!e 
ar~:,.: ~ younger boys act as breakfast and tea fags (m the house), as cricket fags, and as nk."'qllet fags. 
Evidence. . . '"The breakfast" and_ tea fags ~ring up the breakfast and tea thin.:,os for the Sixth Form boy to 
166S-1671. ·whom they are appointed fags, and take them away again; the washing. ~ being done l)y se.n-!Ults. 
M~. Lang, In some of the houses the whole of the above duty is done by the servants. • 
9020-2029. " Every eTening of the summer quarter a certain number of the boys in regular rotation are s~nt 

down t{l stop and run after the balls used by the Sixth ,;Form. while practising cricket. This 

2022. 

.An3wers, 
IIL29. 

TillE GIV£N 

TO WoRK 
41'DTO 
PLAY. 

Table D. 
I:vi..lt'Ilce~ 
1846-1852. 

practieing lasts from about 6.30 to 6.~5 to 8, or 8.15. . 
,. In the same way, when I Sixth Form boy plays racquets, two fags are gene.rally appointed to 

run after balls. · · 
" At football there is no regular fagging; but tbis game, which ?kes place on three a.ft.ernoons c.f 

the week, lasting for abou~ an hour and a half at a time, during the greater part of two SCLool 
q~ is compulsory on aU the School bdow U.e upper Frll.h Form. except on boys wh..J haf"e been 
three ye~ at the School • · 

-"Boys who bring a medj.cal. certificate that football would be kju:rious to their health are €Xetnf•ted 
from attendance. Each of the monitors also b~ the right to exempt four Loys on each footl.Ja.ll day. 
if be go down to the game on that day him.se~ and the head of the School can ex~mpt as marry as 
he thinks fit. 

'"The medical certificates of "Yhich I have spoken are no doubt a sufficient s~curity for l1ealtb. 
The fact that the cricket. fags and racquet fags are appointed, not arbitrarily or casually, but l:·y 
fixed rotation. is a security against the little boys losing an evening unexpectedly, while the hr;e 
number of the fags, some 250, prevents the compulsion from falling frequently on any partieular fag. 

"' I should say without hesitation that, making all allowance for the demands of fagging an•l 
compulsory attenaan:ce at football, the younger boys have ample time for a.s much fitudy as c:tu 
fairly be expected from them." 
· " No boy," says ~Ir. Lang, who was captain of the eleven, "need fag (at cricket) 
" more than once a week. If he is sent down a second time, he may simply come to the 
" captain of the eleven."' As to cricket, Mr. Butler adds that, on the afternoons cf 
holidays there are three or four games, for which lists are made out uy the head~ of 
the games respectively, and every M.f. put down in the list is obliged to play or to pay 
a nne. This is quire distinct from " c;ncket fagging." 

., AS to the genaril question of the effeots ?~fa&~ or comJ•uL'Ory-attendance, a~ games, I La\"'e 
no doubt my~~lf that they tend to give spmt and ~crour to the School,. There~ alwdys a con
siderable_.number of boys who, on first. coming to the School are, from reserve or diffidence, shy ()f 
tal.~art in the School games. There are bther indolent boys who are d.t5r.ooed to lou~ge !lbnut 
d.~rr~ the afternoons of holidays doing nothing. I think fhat both th~e cL'ls.ses of boys gail! _hy 

~"'.;i~su1jecteJ to a certain degree of compulsion. So fAr as I am aware, mstanres ofhJys ~cq?Hmci 
a di:taste for a tr.t.me in consequence of havmu been or\,<Yinally compelled to take rart m u are 

N b-- ~ 0 ~~ 

-very .rare. • 
21. 'lime gir:en to Wf!rk, Games, <$-c. 

The time given to work varies, of cour~e, in the different Forms. Speaking gcncr..rlly, 
about four hours and a half arc spent in school on a whole schooJ day, and about .bo 
hours on a half-holiday: of which there are three in. et'ery ":eek, and an extra holt~ay 
occurs once in et'ery three weeks, or oftener. Including the time cle\"'oted to preparation, 
we are told that about six hours, or rather m?re, are gi_ven.to. wo~k on a_ whole ~chool 
day, "if the work is honP.it1y done." A w1tness, who. distmgUished h1mself h1ghty, 

• 
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worked, "in an ordinary way," not more than six hqurs a day during his last term at 1869, 2011-
Schoo]. The average ti:ne given to cricket is estimated at about £fteen hours in the 2015. 
week; "a boy who took every opportunity" would make it twenty. That the importance Evidence, 
assirrned to games in the estimation of the boys is somewhat greater than it should be, 2009. 
is admitted oy a witness who was fm: two years captain of th~ eleven. But it is frequently 
the case, at Harrow as elsewhere, that diligent and distinguished cricketers are also diligent 
and distinguished in school wor~ · . -

The cricket ground possessed by the· School is of very insuffiGient extent, and an 
additional piece of ground is rented by the boys themselves, for which they pay 201. a 
year. They formerly paid 401. a year for the football field, but this is now taken by 
1\ir. Butler. · , 

The formation of the rifle corps was suggested' at first by the Masters, " but the zeal ~n:LECoRPs. 
" of the boys soon made the movement their own." It has continued to exist with 75~~7~~e, 
varying popularity, yielding generally, as might be expected, to cricket during the Answer~ of 
summer term, and numbering ordinarily from 100 to 200 members. "Speaking generally, Mr. Butler 
'' it is found that the boys have somewhat of an aversion to drill, but they seem to hke ~1:d39• 
" the shooting." "The great advantage," Mr. Butler says, "which it seems to me to 7~ e~~~i 
" hold out is, that it enables boys who have no natural talent either for cricket, football, • 
" or racquets, which are our established games, to find some athletic amusement which 
" may at once give them manly exercise and add to their influence in the School." 

Prizes are given for swimming, but it is not compulsory, and is not systematically MAr: Butler's 
ht 

_ . nswers, 
taug . - . ffiAl. 

22 •. Harrow Ed1,tcation as preparatory for _the Universities,-f'or the Army. · 
In Michaelmas Term 1861, there were at Oxford 122 Undergraduates who had been Tm: lim

at Harrow; at CaJ?bridge, 89. Qut of,105 boys who left the Sc~ool in the year ending ~P~11~t 
at the summer holidays 1862,20 went to Oxford, and 18. to Cambndge. From the list of D. II. 
University distinctions appended to 1\Ir. Butler's answers it appears that within twen.ty- LisT AP

two years, from 1831 to 1862 inclusive; Harrow has gained at Oxford in the Final Schools PENDED To 

11 Classical " Firsts," three 1\fathematical, two in Nat ural Science,~ and three in Law and 1\-lR. BoT- ' 
Hist~ry; in the .Moderation Schools 10 Classical ":Firsts" and one Mathematical; the LER's AN
Hertford, Johnson, and Senior Mathematical Scholarships once; the Latin ,verse and swERs. 

English ess·ay prizes twice; the English verse and Greek prose prizes once, besides nine 
Balliol Scholarships and one at Trinity and other College Sfholarships and Fellowships. 
At Cambridge it has had one Senior Classic, ten in the First Class of the Classical Tripos, 
one Second 'V rangier; it has gained the Pitt and Craven Scholarships once, the Bell 
twice, the First Chancellor's medal once, the Chancellor's medal for English poem three 
times, the Camden medal six times, the· Porson prize and Latin essay prize twice, the 
Greek ode medal four times, the Second ,Smith's prize once, several medals for Greek 
and Latin epigrams, 16 Scholarships and seven Fellowships at Trinity, besides other open 
Scholarships and Fellowships. . • , 

The number of· Harrow boys who enter the army is shown by the subjoined Table. in THE ARm-. 
which the letter A indicates those who have not, and the letter B those who have, had App. E. 
intermediate tuition. · 

HARROW CA.~DIDATEs for DmECT CoMmssroNs, SANDHURST and WooLWICH, in Three Years • 

. 
WooLWICH. 

DmEcT 
COMMI88IONI. SANDRU.RI!T. (QaaW'ying 

Examination ) I - Totals. 

... Passed. Failed. Passed. Failed., Passed. Failed 
------- -

• A . . . 9 2 I ' 0 0 0 12 
• . 

n . .. .. 17 4 5 2 10 12 .50 .. --.-..--- -
Totals . - 26• 6 6 2 10 12 ,-. 

' • -
It appears from this table that the total number who enterer' .. he army, including those 

who qualified for 'Voohrich, was 42; that of 32 candidates for direct commissions only 
11 came straight from the school ; of 8 candidates for Sandhurst, 1 ; of 22 candidates for 
,\~ oohdch, none. Of those who passed for 'Voolwich, however, a larger number came 
frum Harrow than from any other school. 

• This does not include such candidates as may hne passed on a second examinntwn. 
• Ee4 • 
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Among the candidates for dire~t commissions 3 failed to pass in mathem:1tic~ 5 in 
history, 3 in Latin, 10 in Greek (out of 17 who took it up) ; 1 (who had had interm~diate 
tuition) m French. 

It is evid~nt that the ,!arge ~roportio~ of boys i~ten~ed .for. the army, who now quit 
the School m order to cram , at a private tutors, IDight, w1th Yery moderate pains 
finish their education at. Harrow. , ' 

"As a rule,B says ~Ir. Butler," a boy intended for Woolwich would be recommended 
• -" by the School authorities, as well as by his friends, to leave Harrow about a year 

'' before the ordinary time, that is, .by about 17." Afterwards (February 1863) he 
wrote to us :-" I should be disposed now to modify this opinion. Last July a boy ~ho 
" had been only two ~arters in the Upper Sixth Form, came fourth in the ~mpetitive 
" e:xamin!J.tion for 'V oolwich, though he went up direCt from Harrow. He had for 
" some time been taking extra lessons in mathematics, and was excused one Yerse 
"" exercise a week." 

23. Boarding-lwuses, 9·c. 
The boarding-houses at Harrow are now kept as a, rule by ~lasters only.• It rests 

with the Head ~faster to giv~ leave to keep a boarding-house, and it is for him to fix the 
maximum number of inmates. There are two classes. of boarding-houses, the "large" 
and the" small" houses. Of the former the Head ~laster's holds 63, ·and the others 
generally speaking, 36 or 37 {one bad 41 and another 50 in 1861); the small house~ 
contain six or seven boys apiece. There are six "large... houses besides the Head 
1tfaster's, and 10 "small." Another, which belongs to neither class, holds 16. 

The difference between a large and a small bouse, as regards the cost to the parent is 
about 50/. a year. The higher charge is considered to be necessary in order to giv~ a 
reasonable profit to the keeper of the small house. In return for this, the boy is supposed 
to enjoy, and probably does receive, more of the personal superrision of the ~laster than 
at a large bouse; and 1.Ir. Butler thinks these houses useful for boys whose health and 
temperament are such as to render them unfit for the rougher discipline and more bracin" 
atmosphere of the large ones. They meet cases in which parents, with or without 
sufficient reasons, desire for their sons this special protection and care. A boy -at a 
small house has in fact, to a limited extent, the advantages, and the disadvantages aho, 
of being At a private tutor's ; and, whilst he partakes equally in some of the benefits of a 
great public school, there are others which he shares imperfectly. 

"The system of sanctioning small houses," says ?.Ir. Butler, "has, if I mistake not, 
" lasted for not more than 10 or 12 years.~ The number of them has increased steadily. 
" The small boarding-house is a means for making it possible for a junior Assistant 
" 1t:Iaster to live at Harrow." -

It is evident that were the number of these houses permitted to increase beyond what 
is required for the particular class for whom they are supposed to be adapted, it would 
become a serious eVIl by increasing the expensivenes~ and diminishing the usefulness of 
the School. It would be an evil, if any parent, ·who wished to send his son to a large 
house, found himself obliged to send him to a small one. 

BEn-'ROollS. The rooms in the Harrow boarding-houses are- not, as at Eton, single-bedded, but 
~;~~~~~· commonly hold from two to fi\'e. Mr. Butler's opinion of the working of this system, 
747, i48. which be apprqves, will be found in his eVidence. Some of the senior boys, howeTer, 
S~e also Mr. have single rooms. The upper boys sit and prepare their work in their bed-rooms, the 
~~~·696 Fourt~ Form boys, as we haTe already seen, theirs in pupil-r~m under the tutor's eye. 
, 

1 1 ~ • There is no sanatorium nt Harrow, and ~Ir. Butler thinks 1t very desirable to have fuch 
~T~d·Roolls. a building for the reception of boys ill with infectious complaints. He states, howe\"cr, 
.::.VI ence, th • h b . -'- di . .r. h 1 . d b h 764. 765. at eve.ry boardmg- ouse as Sil;.b:-rooms, ::,tmct .~rom t ose comm'lu y occup1e y t e 
SCHOOL- ~oys, a.nd"that In three cases the sick-rooms are in a separate building. 
ROO}[S. JV e must add that some of the school-rooms, ind~ almost all of them e.Kcept tbo~c 
&e Ev: · which have been recently built by subscription and were planned by a committee of the 
•
1ence or M1 - .r. d - b · l d fi - • "] . Harri~ 9 .. ., • l\Iasters, are very unsatiSiactory, an o vtaus y e c1ent In Yenb at10n. 
!Q~~"'· • ....- The rule which_ proscribes ~t H:rrow any coat b~t an eveJ?-ing dress-c0,lt, has bee_n 
Evidence, defended on the grounds that 1t makes the boys easily recogruzable, and prel"ents thor 
rbo, 1002. thoughts from running on the fashion of their dress ; but we see no sufficient reason for 

obli~O' them to wear at school a coat which they are sure never to wear at home. 
0 0 • 

• "The Assistants, who we-e previon~lf ou1y ushers, as is now the ca._o;e at W~ncbe:tcr nnd Vi e~tmiDStl r, 
" were fir5t allowed to take boys into their houses io Dr. Ileath's early days ( 1771 ). S:I.cc tl1at t:me, with tbe 
" excPption or the Beall Ma:-ter's house, they dom~ticate the :;rt>ater part of the hop." .. Thue fre ~al.;.) 
" boardin.y Dame~ who board boys." --Carlisle, i~ pp. 150,153. The ch:t.r~e nt a Ma,ter's L.cU::e i.:! t.t&h.J to 
have been "then 125 !!Uineaa pt1' annum.-Ib. 150. ._ 
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• 
24. Cltarges and Expenses of a Boy at Harrow. 

The yearly charges and expenses of a boy at Harrow are stated below. 

I 

nstfuction and School Charges :- £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ •• d. £ 8 • 
Pubhc tuition 

. 
15 0 0 - .. - - . J 

Private tuition - - - - 15 0 0 . 
School charges .. .. - - [j 0 0 
:Mathematics - ·4 0 0 -- .. - -
French and German - 2 5" 0 . - - -

41 5 0 41 5 0 41 5 0 41 5 

oard, &c. - - . .. .. - - - 68 0 0 85 0 0 135 0 n 

T otai charges for board and eflucation without} ---
A 

r;xtras - - - • - -

verage annual expenses, including tradesmen's } 
biUs, allowance!!, and extra. 1\Iasters - -

• ENTRANCE F.tEs: 

Head Master 
:Mathematics 
House 
Outfit 

£ 
.. 5 
- 1' 
- 6 
.. 4 

~16 

- . 

- -
- 1d9 

- 144 

Drawing 
:Music -

5 

0. 

' 

0 l26 

0 166 

ExTRAS. 

Extra mathematics 
Extra modern languages 

OBSERVATIONS. 

5 

0 

0 176 5 

0 205 0 

£ 8. d. 
- g. 9 0 
- 12 0 0 
- 9 0 0 
.. 9 0 o. 
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CHARGES. 

d. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Harrow is a School very scantily endowed, and supported almost entirely by the 
payments made for the education of boys not entitled to the privileges of the foundation. 
The Charter and other instruments of foundation invest the Governors with no definite 
powers of superintendence over the conduct of the School ;. and those who have filled 
that office seem to have considered that they were not called upon to exercise any such 
superintendence. The School has fluctuated greatly in numbers and prosperity, but it 
seems for the most part to have been ably and judiciously managed by the .Masters 
under whom it has gradually reached its present magnitude, and it is due especially to 
its late distinguished Head 1\Iaster, Dr .. Vaughan, and to :Mr .. Butler himself, to say that 
great pains have evidently b~en taken to extend the course and improve the methods of 
study, and to supply those incentives to industry which are peculiarly needed at a School 
largely resorted to by the sons of wealthy parents. The system of instruction and pro
motion is, on the whole, a good one, and the selection of Assistant l\iasters has been such 
as to secure the services of a body of able and highly distinguished men. 

\Ve are of opinion, however, that it is expedient for the interests of the School that GovERNoRs. 
the Governors should possess and exert over the management of it, in some respects, a 
control which they do not exercise at present, and that the general principles which we 
have laid down in the First Part with reference to this subject, should be applied to 
Harrow. 'Ve shall recommend with this view that the number of Governors should be Part I. S<'c. 
increased from six to twelve.• Of the six new Governors who will be required to I. 
complete this number .three should, we think, be chosen .with especial reference to attain-
ments in literature or science; we recommend that in future one-fourth of the (.:."Svernors 
should always b'e selected on the same print:iple. • • -........... 

'Ve have adverted in a previou§ section to the large proportion which the H;~-Sc11o.L 
~faster's gross receipts bear to the tota1 income.of the School, and have referred also to Fll~Ncx. 
the charges ~ outgoings, partly settled by custom, partly discretionary and undefined ' 
hy which hts net emoluments have hitherto been retluced to a much more moderat~ 
amount. As applied to a School which is almost unendowed, which has multiplied 
prodigiously within a few years, has been kept up on an expensive scale, and has t1ad 
occasion for much of what may be called extraordinary expenditure, this system has some 
ndvantagcs, and it is prt>bably true that under both the late and the present Head Mast'!rs 
the outlay on account of th(" School has not been less in amount, and has been more 
fl{:e and unrestricted as to its objects, than it would have been had any other b(en 
adopted. 'V c cannot, however, satisfy ourselves that it is right to maintain permanen'tly 

• SNt bonie observa.tions bellring in tllls point on thF Rfport on the Charterhouse, (Chap.l;.V.) section 13. 
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a system -which, while it raises from the parents of the boys more than is necessary for 
the support of the staff, places the surplus absolutely in the hands of the Head l\Iaster · 
and under which, whilst his ostensible income is very large, his real emoluments ar; 
unascertained, and indeed unascertainabl.e. The claims which the School undoubtedly 

~ has upon that surplus should not, we think, be left to depend upon his liberality, his 
sense of what is due from him, or _his pecuniary_ circumstances. The amount of these 
claims, and the natrire -of them, are pomts upon which oiie- Head ~faste-r may not take 

• the same view as another, and as to which the Assistants may differ from their chief· and 
we may. add that an expenditure which is regarded as: voluntary is- not always dir~cted 
to the most useful objects. We are of opinion, therefore, that the principles of the General 
Recommendations XXVI.-XXVIIL should be applied to Harrow, with an equitable 
and liberal regard to such claims and interests as -the Governors may deem to have been 
acquired under the p~sent system.• 
~ The office of Lower Master appears to ·have become a sinecure, and it has not been 
suggested to us that it is desirable for the interests oftne Schoo] that any-specific duties 
should be assigned to it. By custom the Lower !.faster receives a capitation payment 
of 3!. for each non-foundationer out of the school-charges, and he pays a 'htipend to one 
of the Assistant :Masters who has charge of one of the lower forms. 'fhere appears to be 
no advantage in this arrangement, nor do we indeed perceive any reason for retaining 
the office of Lower :Master. , We think that the 31. should sink into the Instruction Fund, 
and that the Governors should be- at liberty out of that fund to a~sign a stipend to the 
Lower !.faster, if they should see sufficient cause for the retention of the office. If. 
however, the office iS to remain a sinecure, any stipend which may be attaclied to it should 
be small, and- the position should be valuable. rather as a distinction than as conferring 
emolument. · ~ · • 

The payments and allowances now made by theGovernors to the Head and Lower 
.1\fasters, and to the-Senior- ~fathematical ~faster as Writing !.faster, should be discon-
tinu.eO., subject to existing interests. - -- -

• The' number of boys at Harrow in 1862 was 481, of whom 32 were foundationers, and JO othersliome
boarders. Assuming the total number to be in round numbers 450, and 400 of these to be boarders .and lO 
home-boarders; assuming the payment for instl"\lction and school charges· to be in round numbers 411. (it is 
now 4ll. 5&.), and the profit on each boarder to be 201. in the Head Master's house, and 15/. out of it (the 
loweSt estimate for a large howe), the entrance fees to be, as at present, 161., and the average yearly number 
of new boys to be 120 (it is now nearly 150), the aggregate receipts would be as under :-

Tuition and school charges 
Profits on boarding 
Entrance fees • , 
Tuition, &e., offoundationers (say) 

,.. 

Total 

£ 
- 16,810 
• 6,315 
- 1,920 

500 

£25,545 

It is evident that this sum is enough, if properly distributed, to support, in & very ample manner, a larger 
staff than now exists at Harrow, and to leave besides a considerable surplus for a Reserve Fund. We leave 
the mode of distribution to the discretion of the Governing Body; but, by way of illustration, we sul~oin 
a. scale. • · 

£ 
Head Master - • • 4,000 
14 Assistant Classical Masters, with emoluments ranging from 5001. to 

1,4001. - - - - - - : - 13,500 
3 Mathematical Masters - • 2,800 
2 Modern Language Masters .. 1,400 
Natural Science - • - 1,200 

P"'Ynsic and Drawing. • • 800 

• • £23,700 

In this seal; the Head Master's emolwnenta 1:.ave been ·taken at 4,0001., clear of all charges. This is 
undoubtedly an ample income. It is the same amount, in fact, as we have su~ge.sted for tJ:e Head :Ma~ter 
of Eton., a school of 800 boys. The actuai emoklment of the llcad :Master of Hugby, a scb(j(jl of about tl1e 
same we as Harrow, exclu.sive of his house and garden, are about 3,000!: . 

The number of Assistant Classkal :Masters has been taken at 14. W1th the adJ1twn of the Head ~la1-ter 
this would give one Classical Master for every 30 boys. W1th the present number o~ boys another Ab~Istant 
wou1d be required to maintain this _Proportion, and there would be ample means for h1s sur port. 

A balance of -more than 1,8001., would, on the foregoi.Dg scale, remain for the JIUE>cellaneou.s charges, other 
than Assistants' stipends, now borne by the IIead Master, the surplus gomg to th? Reserv~ I• und. 

h the above estimate of receipts nothing is added for payments in re:-pef't of p1n ate tuition m tnathewahcs 
and modern languages (which appear at present to be not l.:~s than fJOOI ), nor for the payment DO\\ m.tJe 
for music and drawing (upward.s of 7001.~ nor _for the extra LoarJwg p~ofitsn d(nn:d from ~;w.tll b(,,mJmg 
h "es as compared with lat....,.e ones. The_recetpt.s from these sourcv.-, UiLICJore, are not nen- J y fL•r the 
S:;~rt of the stafi". Such cadditional sums as might arise f!om anJ of them woulJ pro tu1tlo rdme the 
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The condition which requires that persons elected .to be Governors shall be resident 
within the parish is clearly unsuited to the present character and magnitude of the School ; 
and it appears to have been by no means uniformly observed in practice. We shall recom-, 
mend that it should be abolished altogether. The Governors should of course be persons 
qualified by position or attainments to fill that situation with advantage to the School, and 
should be, as we believe they have always been, members of the Established Church. 

'V e have made some observations in the First Part of this Report on the privilege of FoUNDA~ 
gratuitous education enjoyed at Harrow by the boys on the foundation, and have stated noN Bon 

· our conclusion that neither public convenience nor respect for the Founder's intentions 'AND, Fi-UN
( which it does not now substantially fulfil) demand that it should be kept alive. We shall ~=ts 1 s~ -
recommend the extinction of this privilege, due provision being made to prevent any 3. · • 
hardship to persons who may have settled at Harrow for the purpose of availing them- · 
selves of it. \Ve shall recommend also the extinction of the local preference in elections , 
to the Scholarships of John Lyon, and of such privileges and rights of preference as ar~ 
given by Statutes or otherwise to boys of the kindred of the Founder." These preferences 
and. privileges do not appear to have been actually enjoyed within the memory of any 
of the witnesses examined, and it is not desirable that they should continue to subsist. 

The English Form offers the benefit of a cheap, though not a wholly gratuitous, THE ENG

education to boys who would probably have resorted to Harrow School itself had 'it LisHFORM. 

remained small and unimportant, and had not its course of instruction been, as the 
Founder directed that it should be~ classical. They do not, however, appear to take 
advantage of it ·quite as freely as might be expected. We are of opinion that this insti-
tution, which has hitherto been supported voluntarily by two successive· Head ].\lasters, 
should engage the attention of !.he Governors of the School. 

Wrule we consider that it would be unreasonable to sacrifice the interests of the Classical 
School to the claims of the middle class parishioners of Harrow, who do not require a 
classical education, we think that 'Som~ provision should be made out of the revenues of 
the School for the especial benefit of the class contemplated by the Founder.- We -think 
that it would be reasonable that the Governors should provide for the erection of a suit
able building, with a view to the accommodation of the English Form, and for engaging a 
staff of teachers who may give instruction in the common branches of a modern education 
without imposing upon the Head Master of the Classical School the task of superintending 
their studies, by which his attention must in some degree be withdrawn from·his imme
diate duties. The expense of these improvements should be borne in the nrst instance 
by the foundation funds ; but, should these prove insufficient, we think that the Reserve 
Fund, mentioned below, may fairly be called in aid of them, since the School is 
undoubtedly much indebted to John Lyon's foundation for the prosperity which it has 
attained. Considering the length of time for which the parishioners have been practically 
excluded from the special benefits of the foundation, we have no hesitation in recom
mending that the expense of the buildings, at all events, ~honld be borne by the general 
funds of the School. "' 

'V e shall recommend that the number of the School should never exceed 500, a NuMBERs 0 ..,, 

maximum on which it now borders closely, but which it has never yet actually reached. Sc1tooL. -
The reasons which lead us to believe a limitation of this kind advisable are fully stated Supra,p.101. 
in our Report on Eton. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

All the General Recommendations {Part I. pp. 52-55), are in our opinion applicable 
to Harrow. .1\Iany of them only embody what is now, to a greater or less ~tent, the 
subsisting practice of the School. This is the case, ff:>r example, with Genval Recom· 

. ·-... 
Instruction Fund and swell the Reserve fud. ,The boarding profit on a large house has been ta~'"""~-n-o-n-~
cstimate which is cet tainly by no means too high. . • "'-., 

On the other hand no specific emolumPnt has been •assigned to the Lower Master as sttcb. The funds 
"•lnld amply~.1r, however, such small additional charge (if anl) as the Governors may think it expedient 
to r1eate on this account. 

The payments from Foundationers have been estimated at 5001. We have recommended that the privileaes 
of the foundation should cease after such a period of time as may appear reasonable; but we do :t:ot appreh:'nd 
that th1~ would diminish the funds of the School. 

The 8tale wouM of cou~se require revision, should the numbers of the School diminish to any considerable 
ex tPnt. • • 

lIn the other hand, the Srhool continuing to prosper,. the Reserve Fund would, we trust, at no great 
tL-t 'tnre of time furnbh means for providtng the ali•htiOnal school accommodation which is required as well 
n~ f•Jr £>tr bh<>hmg ~urh addJtioi1al exh1hition~ or other 1 ewards M may be demandetl by tho exlensidn of the 
conr,e r f)qtudy, or as the Governors may deem expedient for the general interests of the School. 

: Ff 2 
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mendation XIII. The present periodical meetings of the Assistant ·l\Iasters are in 
effec~ meetings of a School Councll. It is right that we should add, with reference to'the 
General Recommendation XXX., that the fagging at Harrow appears, at present to be 
:slight and well-regulated, and to involve no hardship to the younger boys, and no t;ouble
some_ calls upon their time. 

We add the following Special Recommendations. 
I. That the Governors of Harrow School should hereafter be 12 in number. 

GoVERNOR!~. 2. That the Governors should be persons qualified by position, or by attainments in. 
literature or science, to fill that situation with advantage to the School, and should be 
members of the Established Church ; but that no one should be deemed disqualified by 
,reason of his not being resident or possessed of property within the parish of Harrow. 

QUORUl£. 

3. That of the six new Gove.rnors who will be required to raise the number to 12, three 
at least should be elected with especial reference to attainments in literature or science ; 
•and that in future o.ne fourth at least of the 12 Governors should always be chosen on 
the same principle. · - ' 

4. That, whenever the whole ~ody of Governors is complete, or is not less than 10, five 
should be a quorum; and that, whenever it is below 10, a proportion not less than half 
the actual number of Governors should constitute a quorum. · 

FonrnA- 5. That the privilege of free education given to children of inhabitants within the 
noY BoYS. parish of Harrow should be abolished, due provision being_, made, _by fixing a term of 

convenient length for the final extinction of it or otherwise, to prevent hardship to 
pert:ons who may have come to reside at Harrow with the intention of availing themselves 
of the privilege. · 

NmmERoP 
SCHOOL. 

llixn.nnr 
AGE OJ!' 
J'on.liS. 

Cot:RsE oP 
Sn;nY. 

6. That the right of preference in elections to John Lyon's Scholarships in favour of boys 
born within the parish of Harrow, and all privileges and rights of preference given to boys 
of the kindred of the Founder, should likewise be abolished. 

7 .• That the number at' boys in the School, including foundationers and home boarders 
should never exceed 500. 

8. That the maximum age for admission into the Fourth Form should be 14; for the 
Shell, 15; and for the Fifth Form, 16; and that no boy should be allowed to remain at 
the School after he has passed either of those ages without obtaining promotion into the 
Form for .which it is the maximum, unless he shall fall within the exceptions mentioned 
in General Recommendation XXV. . 

9. That the study of Natural Science and that of l\fusic or Drawing shall respectively 
form parts of the regular school-work of each boy, from his admission to the School until 
he reaches the second division of the Fifth Form. ' 

10. That the permission to discontinue some part of the school-work, W. order to devote 
more time to some other part of it {General Recommendation XIII.), should not be given 
to any boy till he has reached the becond division of the Fifth Form. 

See Evi- 11. That some part of the original composition should be exchanged for translations 
dence, 1870, from Latin and Greek into English, both oral translation {as distinct from construing) 
206

L and written, and that, in estimating the merit of such translations, due regard should be 
paid to the correctness and purity of the English.' _ 

Low&R 
)f.&.H£B. 

12. That a prize or prizes should be given for essays in English on some subject taken 
from modem history, and that English composition should be cultivated in the lower 
division of the Sixth Form. 

13. That the careful recitation of English prose and poetry, and of Latin and Greek 
prose, should be practised occasionally during the school-terms, and that prizes should Le 
given for;-ecitation. 

14. That the capitation payment to the Lower 1\Iaster of 3_1. out of the School charges 
should ~.e abolished; that the Governors should be empowered eith~r to abolish the office 
of Lo:;er l\laster or to assign to it sucl:t a stipend, if any, as they may think fit, bnt that 
sucli stipend should be small, unless substantial dutieS are assigned to the Lower .l\Iastcr. 

ScHooL- / / 15. Tha~ the attention ofthe Governor~ should he directed to the following su~jects : 
I:oo~s p~ -(I) the siZe and ventilation of the school-rooms, and the general ~arutary r~gulatiol!~ of 
~"'ET- the School; {2) the insufficiency of<the cricket-ground, and the desirableness of acqumng 
Gcorxv. more space for cricket. . . . . . 
l:xcusn 16. That the Governors should pro-ride for the erectiOn of. a s~_table l.m.Ildmg, With a 
Fonll. ·view to the accommodation of the English Form, and for mamtammg a swtable staff of 

1\fasters to instruct the boys attending it; that the outlay necesst.ry fo_r these purposes 
should be borne in the 1in,t instance by the funds of the Foundation, and, sho.lld 
these prove insufficient, by the Reserre Fu~d mentioned above. 
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CHAPTER VIII.-RUGBY. 

STATEMENT, 

I. FhUNDATION. 

RuonY ScHOOL, or, as we feel bouncl to call it, the Fr~e School ol Lawrence. Sheriff, ~:w:~~ce 
was founded in the year 1567 by Lawrence Sheriff, grocer, of London. The nature of In~~t s 
the School was described by him in q deed called his " Intent" as '' a free grammar school," App. Q. 
" to serve chieflj for the children of Rugby and Brownsqver, and next of th~ places Answers II. 
" adjoining." The property which he left for the purposes declared in his " Intent" was 1. ' 
given partly by a legal conveyance in the form of a bargain and sale, dated on the 22n~ of 
July 1567, partly by his will bearing the same date, and partly by a codicil to his will 
dated the 31st August in the same year. The property is described·as consisting of all . 
his lands in Rugby, Brownsover, and the county of Warwick, the third part of a close of 
pasture ground in Gray's lnn Fields called the Conduit Close, and 501. in money. 
This was also by the same " Intent'' charged with the establishment and support o£ four 
almsmen, two from Rugby and two from Brownsover, for ever. It does not appear that 
he was in possession of any 'Varwickshire lands beside those in Rugby and Browns~>Ver. 

In the course of the first hundred years following the execution of these instruments History of 
the wowth and even the existence of the Institution were seriously threatened. The the~roperty 
survivor of the two trustees named by the Founder is said to have applied to his..own garbsle's 
benefit the property in l\Iiddlesex. After several vain attempts made by successive s:::fsar 
Masters of the School, who drew their stipends in part from this estate, to recover it by Vol.ii.p.665. 
legal proceedings, it was at last rescued, with all arrears of rent, through the Report 
of a Commission issued under the Great Seal in the year 1614. 

\\'hen the London property was thus recovered, dangers of the same kind were 
impending over part of the Warwickshire estate. The descendants of the first lessee 
for life of the Brownsover property, frol}l w:&.ich the remainder of the School income 
was drawn, claimed and exercised rights of ownership over the estate, on the alleged 
ground that the rent of 161. 13s. 4d., at which the Founder had leased it, constituted the 
whole interest taken by the School in that estate. A second inquisition was taken, Ibid. p. 666. 
therefore, in the year 1653 at Rugby, in consequence of which the acts of the lessee 
were declared to be a usurpation, and restitution was ordered and made, with payment 
of arrears, amounting to 7421. 8s. 4d. · 

Since the report and order of the second inquisition, the property left by Lawrence 
Sheriff has been applied to the uses of the Charity without disturbance. 

" II. REVENUES, 

At the foundation of the School the annual income of the Charity, consisting in the Answers II. 
tent of 16/. 13s. 4d. from the Brownsover property, and Sl. from the .1\Iiddlesex estate, I. 
unountcd to 2-tl. 13s. 4d. The Rugby property producing no rent consisted in a ~;;w:~~ce 
nansion '"hich the Founder appointed as the ~laster's residence, and ground on which In:;~t. 8 

he dcsire(l that there should be built "a fair School llouse," close to the mansion, and Answers rr. 
f(,ur neat lodgings for the four almsmen. Of the annual income 121. was to~ ~e paid to I. 
tl1e Schoolmaster, and 6l. 1 Is. 4d. in salaries to fbe almsmen. · \.. 

After the lapse of more than tW'o centuries from the foundation a new era of financial Car~Ie, 
7 p1 ospcrity dawned upon the School. • " • • '-.Yol.u.p.66 _ • 

. The Con~01it C~ose of Gray's ~nn Fields, of whic~ ~ight acre~ bel~nged to the'Charity 
o1 __ L~wrence Shenff, lay at the .time of the foundat1~ half a m1le without the city walls. 
"1thm 16 Jears of the foundation \vas passed the famous Act of Queen Elizabeth, fol· 
l?wcd

1 
by repcate~ proclamations to the ~ik~ effect in t~e same and following reigns, which 

icrb.u.c the erection of nny houses w1thm three miles of London. In obedience to 
hi'rs, howenr, strong'cr than statutes and proclamations, the Conduit Close was rrached 
hy t~1c growing t?wn, and. let in the year 1702 on a long buildjng lease. During the Answcrsl.l. 
c·outmnance of this lease, m the year 1748, the clear yearly revenue of the whole estate 

_,, to llG/. 17s. Sd., of which 631. &. Sd. was paid to the Schoolmaster, and 
; Ff 3 
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REVn""UE. .3ll. 13s. 4d. was expended on the almsmen; but on its falling in in 1780• the annual 
rental of the :Middlesex estate alone amounted to l,SSOl. 7s. Od. 

Answ~ II. In 1807 the total annual income derived from the Middlesex and 'V arwickshire estates 
1• amounted to 2,0321. 181. Od. from the former. and 9Il. 17s. 6d. from the latter. The 

acc~ulation of capital ~erived from fines on renewal had reached the sum of 43,2211.7 s.ld., 
the mterest on which raxsed the annual rel"enues to 3,4211. Ss. 3d., while the expenditure 
amounted only to 1,6901. lis. 3d. • 

insweni.~. ~e re~ Talu~ of the Lon~on es~te con~inued to ris~ till within the last 40 year~, 
dunng whtch penod It has agam·steadily declined; partly m consequence of the decreas- · 
ing popularity of Lambs. Conduit Str~et (~which name are now to be found the only 
t..""aCCs '!f the old Conduit Close) ~d Its ne1ghbourhqod as a place of residence, and 
partly m consequence of the deteriOrated state of the hou...~s t on which the rent is 
taken. · Indeed, although t since no fines are now taken as formerly they were on the 
.~new~l of leases, the 1e~r~y rent has not fallen, y~t the actual value of the property 
1s estimated to have d~mtmshed by 30 per cent. smce the year 1821. There is no 
present' definite prospect of improvement. 

The income from the whole property, estimated on an average taken upon that of the 
last seven years amounts to 5,6531. 14s. lld., of which 2551. 3s. Od. is annually ex
pended . on. the twelve almsmen who now represent the four almsmen for whom the 

· founder made provision, and the remainder upon .the general support of the Charity and 
the SchooL \ 

AnswersL3. Two Surveyors are appointed by the Trustees at moderate annual salaries for the two 
estates. ~fwo receivers also collect the rents and profits. Both give adequate security, 
and render annual accounts which are carefully audited by the Trustees at their annual 
meeting. In these arrangements both the letter and the spirit of the Statute i 7 Geo. 
II~. ch. 71. are complied with. • 

III. VISITORIAL PoWE~. 
- . 

Answers IL The School has no Visitor,§ but the Lord Chancell~r, acting summarily, possesses 
s. large statutory powers over the management of its revenues, and the interpretation Qf its 

laws under the statute 17 Geo. III. c. 71. 

Lawrence 
Sheriff's 
Intent. 

Answers II. 
I. 

IV. PERsoNAL CoNSTITUENCY oF THE Scaoo~.-. 
The School consists of a Board of Trustees, a " Schoolmaster," Assistant Masters, 

a Chaplain, and the Boys of the School. 

V. THE BoA.RD oF TRusTEES, THEIR CoNSTiruTION ~-n PoWER. 

The Founder appointed two Trustees, to whom, beside certain temporary powers 
of building, repairing, and appointing the Schoolmaster, he confided the duty of so con
veying and assuring the estates which he had vested in them according to law, "that 
"his Intent might have continuance for ever." In the year 1614 a new Board of 
Trustees, consisting of 12 gentlemen of Warwickshire. w~ al?poin~d by ~the Cou_rt of 
Chancery, in whom the estates were vested. The Board; ha nng dted down to a smgle 
Trustee, was again renewed by the appointment of 12 Trustees by a Decree of the Court 
of Chancery in 1653, with more definite duties and powers. 

The existing· Trustees are. a· self-electing· body. comisting of, 12 gentlemen (actually 
of 'V arwickshire and the neighbouring counties), who are the suscessont of a Boa~d, 
which was appointed and invested with ~ corporate character by an A~t of Parlia
ment passed in the year 1777. At that time, under the prospect .. of the tmpro-rement 
in its IinaL'!;la.l condition to which·we have alluded, the whole institution was placed on a 

" . . .. 
• • 

,/ • In the 'answer 10, Part 11. <>f the Tru5tees as to the income and expenditure in 1778, some error w!lbt, 
we apprehend, have crept in. It is impossible ttat the total income can Lave been l3:il. per annum only, 
and the salaries of the two M&l!ters 63l. 6s. Sd. lUld 601. re,.pectit"ely. 'I'hia would ma~J>- !431. 68. bd. 
of expenditure, beside the support of the tslmsmen and all other expenses. The lirat order m the ..let c;f 
Geo. Ill. provides that, " One or more nshers be appointed 1y the Tru,;tees," &c. &c , " and that tLcre Le 
.. paid to the nsher or u.Jlers to be appointed such annual sum not exceedwg 80/. e8{.h, as tLe TrnBteel! Ehall 
" think fit... . 

t Some of the houses in 1861 were so mnch out of l'f1lair that rents, in the nature of ground rents orJy, 
w.ere "tAken on the leases then given. • 

t Little is known u to the system <>flea:,ing adopted before 1821. h j_,l.;elJt'ved, ho\\tHr, that fines on 
renewal were taken only on the leases of 1821..-ADS1rer L I. 

§ Carlisle, wL.o wrote upon the information, it would ~m, or one of the Trustees, the lat~ Head ~Ia,;tu, 
Dr. Wool, and the late Master of the Lower Sch~l, Dr. lllonm, descnbes the Chancellor u' mtor. 
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new basis, and the existing Trust.ees ~ere reappointed,.'":ith n~w and well ~efin~d duties BoMD oF 
and powers. The person. who IS sa1d to have-been chiefly mstrumen.talm t~1s change ,TRus1~Es. 
was Sir Eardley \Vilmot, himself then a Trustee of the School, and Chief Justice of the A .-II 
Court of Common Pleas. Penned it is said by him, a!l Act ~as p~sse.d which, altho?gh I. nswers · 
modified by two subsequent Statutes as to some financial details, still, m all grand pomts Answers II. 

remains the fundamental law of the School. · 4. 
Under this Act of Parliament the Trustees are empowered to carry out all the rules Answers IL 

and orders cbntained in the Schedule of the Act relative to the government of the fl. 
. fi Ch . n t' t th I' 7 Geo 8 School, subject, however, to a re erence to ancery m a. ques Ions as , o e app wa- c. 71, P: 11i63, 
tion of surplus income and in all doubts as to the constructiOn of general rules. (Twstees'copyJ 

• I d . • • fi t' b t th h 1 • fi t h and Schedule. Such are their genera a mm1strative unc Ions, u ey ave a so m re erence o t e ., G n. 

School powers of a higher kind, that is general powers of legislation for the School. ! '71 eo. a. 

The decree of 1653 enabled those at that time appointed to establish and alter or add Schedule. 
to such " orders for the behaviour of the Schoolmaster and Scholars as should be consis"" Rule 4. 
" tently kept," an'1 this power was fully preserved and perpetuated in that section of Answers II 
the Schedule w1 

..... u has provided that they should mak~ '' at their Annual Meeting in 1. · 
" August such rules and orders for the better regulation of the School and the Masters Appendix, 
" and Ushers thereof as they should think proper, all which rules and orders should be P· 297. 
" observed by the 1\fasters and Ushers." They have in fact legislative powers almost · 
unlimited over the management of the School. 

. Exercise of ·Power by the Trustees. See Orders 

' • d . . . f . t d' , • , f . th t h • d of Chancery 1 heir a mmtstrat1ve unctiOns as o tsposmg o mcome ey appear o ave exercise quoted 
in general with due caution not to exceed their powers, referring usually to the Lord Answers II. 
Chancellor or to the Legislature before ordering any new kind or degree of expenditure. 1. 
The exceptions to this course have been rare, and commonly, it would seem, accidental. ~PP·8297-8· 
The superintendence, however, formerly exercised by the Lord Chancellor in financial m:~ts t:!e;0• 

matters, appears in practice to have been recently exchanged for th~t of the Charity Masters' 
Commissioners. · Salaries. 

'!'he special duties of administration with which they are charged by the Act they 17 Geo a,' 
perform with various degrees of activity. They actually choose as well as nominate the c. 71. 
"Schoolmaster," whom they can dismiss at their will and pleasure. Possessing the same' AOrder 2' nand 

h A . . th . b . I t• Th 11 nswers • power as to t e ss1stants, ey use 1t, ut m a ess ac IVe manner. ey actua y 3 
nominate, and would if necessary dismiss, those to whom as Trustees they pay a stipend, Appen. 299. 
although in both points they commonly take the advice of the Head Master. Those not 
paid by stipend are usually appointed as well as selected by the ''Schoolmaster," and 
would (in case· of necessity) be dismissed by him, subject, however, in both cases _to a 
reversal of his decision by the Trustees. Their power of '' electing" to the Exhibitions 
of the School they have for very many years virtually surrendered to the judgment 
formed by examiners from Oxford and Cambridge on the comparative proficiency of 
candidates tested by an examination. 

Their power of making rules they have exercised on some points. Regulations have Answers II. 
been frequently framed as to the numbers of the School, the ages of the boys admitted 3• 
or retained in the School, the charges for board, and various kinds of instruction the 
nature of the examination for Exhibitions, the value of the Exhibitions, the conditio~s of 
their tenure, and similar matters the precise range of which is somewhat undefined. In 
the framin~ ?f such rules they appear to have b_een f~e9.uently, if not usually, guided . 
by th~ opm10n of the Head 1\:faster. ~uch active VIgilance on th~i.r part to secure f2~sw~rs lL 
attentiOn to them when made known will nevtr be necessary, but i~nces, however 
unfrcquent, are not absolutely wanting which indicate that the adoption of some effectual Sete. Obser-

h d f I t • .r. • • h . l . "' va 1ons on 
met o o promu ga mg 1.rom time to time t e1' regu at10ns for the benefit of f se who School 
are bound by them would be adv311tageous. · Charges. 

Regulations framed b.y the Trustees for the internal management Qf the Schoo n~ers JI. 
have been very rare : this management the)' have in practice delegated to the Head 2"1!:nd 12. • 
1\fa.stcr, wit.ir th~ reserve of a {>"ower to rescind wha.t ?e may have done, and to refuse '\....~ 
their sanctiOn, If they shall th1~k fit, t~ any alter~tl?n of. t~e existing system which Evidence, 
he may pro~ose to carry ol!-t· 'V1th the .v1ew o£ adm1ttmg this mterposition, all important Dr. Temple,, 
changes which he may proJect are submitted to them before being carried into execution and :Mr. lief
The re.lation existiu~ betwec!l. the Tru~tees and the Schoolmaster has always bee~ i~t; f:; 
that ot confidence. Interposition on the1~ part .has been, !O say the least, unusual, 569, 573. 
nnd ,the present Head Master can call to mm~ no Instance of 1t within his experience. Evid. 145. 

1 he powers confided by the Act of Parhamcnt to the body of Trustees of framing 
general 1 ules and regulations f.or the School, we do not propose to take away.' Although 

• Ff4 ~ 
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in mat~ ~f. school goremmenr and discipline the Boar~ of _Tru5tees has commonly 
]eft the Jmtiattt"e to the Head llaster, yet he has framed his proJects with the k.nowled"e 
that the power both of originating and modifying general mrulations, and therefore ~f 
reviewing all measures propo~ lies with them.· This is a c::mdition which we do not 
d~. it adrisa.ble to destroy. ~e consciousn~s that an~ schep1e suggested is open to 
reJection, cannot but ail~ we t.hink, to the Circumspection 'with which mea..<=ures are 
~~and to the maturit): of deliberation ~n '!hich they are proposed for arloption. In 
t.hi.tl way a power of making roles or renemng them, howet"er rarely exerci_;:ed has 
probably aided (and may still aid,) in improt"ing the character of arran!reiileilts with ,;hich 
it has nerer directly interfered. E¥en, therefore. where not made use

0 
of: it is not neces

$3.rlly inert. It is Tery_possib!e, too, that from time to time, questions may arise inl"oh·
ing considerations not confined within the u...c:ua.l routine of school administration, to which 
the fresh and independent ju~oment of Trustees assemb!ed together from a distance, may 
1Je actively applied with adt"an~oe to the &hool. According to the testimony of the 
present Head 1.la.ster, the presumed existence and ntality of such a discretionary power 
in the body of Tmsf,:ees perceptibly increases public confidence in the got"emment of 
the School, and greatly strengthens the hands of the Head ~laster in carryiniJ' out what
e¥er has recei¥ed their sanction. It would be a matter for great regret, if th~ pos..."e"Ssion 
of such powers to establish and- modify general rules should e¥er lead to interference 
with the Head ~laster in his actual administration of them.. Bnt at Rugby, where the 
Trustees, residing at a distance from the School, are not likely w be solicited for unne
~sary interference, and where existing txaditions.-would strongly disco~oe it, we do not 
think it desirable to di¥est them of any of those legislati¥e powers which they now 
possess, in order to exclude the possibility of their encroachment upon functiom essen
tially different. On some points, howe¥er, distinctly to be de~cribed in onr recommenda
tions, in which 'we desire that the ju~oment of the ~ead ~I~ter- should be final and 
suprene, we deem it adrisable to exclude their interposition. On other "points again to 
which we desire that they should constantly and peculiarly turn their attention, we 
shall reco~end that they charge _themsel¥es with direct and actit"e responsibilities. 

VI. THE lhiD llisn:x, ms QcA..UFic.Ano:ss ..L'i> PO'\fl:R.S. 

The "School ~laster,• at the first foundation of the School was intended by its 
Founder for e¥er to be "a discreet and learned man, chosen to teach grammar; and if it 
u ronyeniently may be, to be a !,laster of .. :\rt.s, to be called for et"er the Schoolmaiter of 
" Lawrence Sheriff." · 

In the y~ 1777 it first became a neces.sary requirement* that the Head ~Ia....~r should 
be •' a ~laster of Arts of Oxford or Cambridge, a Protestant of the Chnrch of England..,. 
It was directed also that ''in the choice of such llaster regard shall be had to the 
" !!eniu.s of sucll llaster for teaching and instructing the children ; and a preference 
" ~hall be gi¥en to such as an- dnly qualified and hat"e reccit"ed their educatio!l at thi5 
" School• In fact no Ruuby man has since 1777 been elected Head lfaster, thou;h it is 
due to Rugby itself to ob~e that it has gi¥en many most distinguished Head ~I aster:; 
to other Public Schools. "\\-e think, howel'"er, that here, as in other ca..~ there should 
be no restrictit"e rule or usa!re affecting the choice of the Head ].faster, and we ~h:J.ll, 
therefore, recommend the for:al abrogation of the pro¥ision abo\"e referred to. 

The Head ~lasters hare in fact been educated, often at Eton and 'f'inchei-ter, and in 
some instances at other places of educatio~ both in and ou~ of En;lz.nd ; ~ cl'r~tance 
which accounts~t only for the compo~1te character of lts system _of_ mstrnctwn and 
discipline-iii' which the institutiom both ofW"mchester and Eton can"di.::"1mct1y be tr.:tced, 
-but ~~for the general pliancy with 'Jhich it has constantly met c~an;es, and <!ccom· 
modafed itself to the bent of et"ery able Head ~I aster rrho has ruled 1t.. • 
/"\\-e ha¥e already described generally th~ nature of ~hat dele~ted authority ~~-ich the 
Head !\Jaster derit"es from the Trustees, to whom he 1s le5J>OD51hle for ~he d.!..sclplillC a:1d 
instruction cf the whole SchooL H& has (as abot"e statea) usu~y appomted, :md has t_bc 
power to dismiss, snl:rlect to an appeal to the Trustees, all the .AsSistants but the senn seruor 
Classical Masters. He assigns the dhi.sion which each 3!~ter must t€~~ an~ althou6h 
this power is in some degree fettered by a usage v.lich gtt"es the f~rn:s m _the Low~ and 
lliddle School to the Assistants, according to their seniority, yet 1' ~~ qwte unrestnctcd 

. ., 
• nat none (}( these ~u.tuoe n.les as to tl.e fitWi£tatiu!l.3 vf the Ilt:~l lllita Ll<Ye "ktn n-:pt~:.!,~J. 

appean by the .Aik-.ren to S, I, Put U. taken togell.er. ·• 
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either by em tom or feeling as to the highest divisions,.th(' teaching of which is usually fu4D 
considered the most important. The boarding-houses, also, now kept only by Assistant :MAsTEn. 
~lasters, are given by the Trustees at his recommendation; but as those who stand Dr Temple 
highest on the list in order of seniority are understood to have a claim to these as they Evidence • 
become vacant, this apparent patronage places no real power in his hands. For the 149-151. 
discipline of the Form and boarding-house entrusted to him each Assistant is responsible 
to the Head l.Iaster. Other powers incidental to his office will disclose themselves in the · • 
sequel. 

VII. AssiST..L'"\T 1\IASTERs, THEIR NuMBER, QuALIFICATIONs, AND PowERs. 

The School at its foundation had, and was intended for ·ever to have, but one l\:f aster. 
It had existed almost a century when the possibility of an Usher being required by the 
multitude of Scholars was first contemplated and indeed contingently provided for by an 
order of the Court of Chancery in 1653. There is some extrinsic evidence in the history 
of the town that there were more Classicall\Iasters than one in the y~ar 1707 ; an<!, as the 
School in 1748 was described to be not only a benefit to the neighbourhood but of public 
utility, it has been inferred that the number had then still flirthcr increased. It is 
certain that in the year 1780, within three years after the passing of the Act 17 Geo. 3. 
three Assistant Classical ~lasters, payable by salary from the Trustees, were 
appointed all of whom were, according to the Act, "·competent to te~ch Latin and 
" Greek," although not necessarily Masters of Arts. In 1800 the number of Cfassical 
Assistants had reached five. In the year 1818, when the School ranked second amongst Carlisle, 
all the public Schools of England in numbers, it was considered a laudable peculiarity Vol. ii. p.677. 
that each form or division had its Classical }.faster, whose time was devoted to it; 
there were then nine A~sistant 1\Iasters to 391 boy!. In 1826 there appear to have Answers II. 
been ~even to t)¥0 hundred and five boys ; in 1838 nine to upwards of 350 boys; in I I. 
18-18, 12 to 490 boys. The number of Classical Assistants is now 13; that of Assis{ant 
~lasters in all subjects combined, except writing, drawing, and music, is 18 to 463 boys. 
The Assistant Classicallt!asters have for very many years, by the custom of the School, 
been 'graduates of Oxford or Cambridge. , · 

They constitute a di~tinguished body of teachers, the members of which are often 
selected to fill educational posts of great importance throughout the country. 

The power wl:ich we have described as delegated to the Head :Master by the Trustees, Evidence or 
h~ has, by a spontaneous practice on his part, shared with the Assistants, and especially Dr. Temple, 
with those directly concerned in the matter under consideration. About once in a month i~4· i~;.J~Y 
all are called together. Then any usage or rule of the School can be brought under con- and 1tfr~ 
sideration, and any administrative measure of importance which calls for a decision Buckoll, 
becomes a matter of consultation, before the close of which the opinion of every 1\faster 1105-1119. 
is separately taken. This practice commenced on the accession of Dr. Arnold to the 
Schdol ~Iastership. It is not surprising that, called upon to administer a School to 
which he was personally a stranger, the traditions of which he was not disposed either 
rashly to disturb or unreasonably to maintain, he should have constantly had recourse to 
the knowledge and experience of tho10e around him to whom its usages were familiar. 
Dut that he should consistently ha¥C maintained in after years what he had so begun 
must be ~cribed in great measure to those fixed opinions on the principles ot govern-
ment which he held and that general love of equality which marked his character. 'Vhat-
evcr may have been the motive for the establishment of this usage, it has, subject td some 
fluctuations in its degree, prevailed ever since, and to its maintenance, not only in 
moments of difficulty, but in the steady tenour of School life, much of C,..l effective and 
harmonious working t.f the School is generally attributed. 'Ve would recommend no 
change on this point. . - _ 

In addition, however, to the privilege of his ronsultative voice at the 1.Iasters' meet- Answers II. 
ings, each Assistant 1\Iaster possesse.CJ also confessedly a large discretion as tQ the books 12, ar-<\lli~ 
which he shall use in teaching his Division, and practically also as to the amo~nt of 8·-
work which .i~ shall be put through in the half year. This tradition of the School, 
which, by giving play to the tastes and habits of individuall\Iasters, certainly may help 
to conciliate them to their labour and to gh·e it life, is perhaps becominiJ' more and 
more alien to a system in which divisions are organized in parallels, and promotion 
drpcnds in part upon. general examinations addressed to large portions of .tlie School. 
TLat it may have the effect too of breaking the continuity ol a boy's studies in some 
mbjcct~, and ~o 'vasting effort in some degree, as well as of losinO" some other benefits 
w1.ich rn1~ht be derived from a coherent and general· scheme of in~truction we think is 
8ugg(stcd by a careful examination of the School work. of which a return h~s been made 

• Gg 
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·AssiSTANT to us. Now that ~o much influence is given to each Assistant l\faster in dctermininO' the 
MASTERs. ~ell:e~al arra~gem~n~. of th~ Schoo~ both as t_? teaching and discipline, compliance 

0
with 

Table c., md1ndua! discretwn m the mstructlon of particular classes, may be more easily sacrificed 
pas_sim. without 1~ingement of liberty .. sue~ organiz_ation of .the studies as has recently 
EVId. 600, moulded mto a general cycle the histoncal teaching prorriises to cast the whole classical 
~g~ 107I, , instruction, including the kinds and quantities of composition, and the authors to be 

• construed and learned by heart throughout the School, into such a form as will secure to 
the boys, in addition to the good teaching and useful work of which they have now the 
benefit, also the very best methodization of both. 

• 
VIII. BoYs IN THE ScHooL.-THEm NuMBER. . . 

Answers II. The total number of boys in the School is• 463, distributed into three Schools 
32. called the Upper School, Middle School, and Lo_wer School. Of these 171 are in th~ 

'Upper School, 226 in the Middle School, and 66 in the Lower School. 
Appendix 0 109 were admitted in the course of twelve months ending at Christmas 1861, 114 
Dr. Temple'~· quitted during the sa~e length ~f tim~ ending at J~y 1861; 12 were admitted into 
Evidence. the Upper School, 71 mto the Middle School, and 26 mto the Lower School. Not more 

_·than about one-third part of those applying for admission .have been admitted. 51 
quitted the Upper School, 54 the Middle School, 9 the Lower School. 

17 Geo. 3. 
c. 77. 
Schedule. 
Order 3. 

IX. CLASSES oF BoYs. 

The School consists of two classes o£ Boys :-Foundationers or those entitled to 
certain privileges \n the way of gratuitous education, and Non-foundationers or those 
who receive the general benefits of their board and all their education at fixed charges. 

' . 
1. Foztndationers.-Their Number and their Qualification. 

There are 61 Foundationers. The School was founded solely for the p~pose of teaching 
grammar freely" to the children of Rugby and Brownsover and next of the places adjoin
ing." But no evidence laid before us indicates what precise meaning was given to the 
words "places adjoining" for two hundred years after the foundation. By the Act of 
1777 these words first received a definition in the clause which gave the privilege of the 
foundation to " all boys of any town, village, or hamlet lying within five measured miles 
" of Rugby, or such other distance as the major part of the Trustees present at any 
" public meeting should ascertain, regard being had to the annual revenues of the tn!st 
" estate for the time being." 

Under this Act, therefore, the limits of the privileged ground lying beyond Rugby and 
Brownsover, were to be .set by the discretion of the Trustees, taking into consideration 

Answers II. the Eecuniary resources of the school. In pursuance of this power the bounds '~ere 
13. within three years extended by the Trustees to ten miles within the county of 'V anne~, 

and left at five. miles in the adjoining counties. Nor has the geographical pa~t of thts 
description of the privileged district ever been altered; but in the year 1830, m conse
quence of constant and large immigration into the town of Rugby on th~ par~ of 
families who settled there temporarily in order to avail themselves of the education given 
on very easy terms, the Trustees made an order prohibiting generally the admission 
of any boy to foundation privileges before his parents· should have completed a two 
years' residence within the limits of the foundation. This order was subsequently sup· 
ported by the Court of Chancery on the hearing of a petition made against it; and in 
the year 1851 the Court of Chancery itself made an order empoweri~g the Trustees 
to extend thrrqualifying time of residence from two to four years, If they sbo.uld 
consider it~ necessary, regard being had to the number of Schohrs on the foundatiOn, 
and to.the income and expenditure of the Charity. The Trustees have not as yet exer-
cised this power. e • -

A.nSWtt"s U. - There are now beside the 61 Foundation boys in the School, six others who may be 
-2o.. regarded as· candidates for admission ·so .soon as their parents shall have completed the 
... .f~~~dnencftie, d two years residence now always necessary. ~. 
~ e or. e 

2. Foundationers.-Their Privileges and Social Position. 

The privileges to which Foundationers are entitled have been defined and increased by 
several authorized regulations made since the foundation of t'be Sc~ool. Unde~ the 
Founder's Intent they are entitled to instruction in grammar and Latm freely. Under 

• The present tense refers generally throughout this account of Rugby to no later I>CI iod than the sumruC'I 
e£1862. 
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the Act of to 1777 Grecli:, Latin, writing, and arithmetk, and the Catechism. By sub- .FouNnA
sequent orders of the Trustc~s, pa~sed with the sanction of the Court of Chancery, they TIONERs. 

have been gratuitously supplied with all the classical i11struction given in the School -
classes, with 'class instruction also in l\1odern Languages, .Mathematics, Natural Philo- :-nswers IT. 
sophy, and Drawing. • · 

They are not, by any regulation or order, entitled to private or extra tuition of any Mr: Hefford. 
kind: in this resP.ect they stand by express regulation on the same footing as to ~;_;dence 
payment as other boys. - - • · 

The Trustees have also paid for each of them annually, one pound three shillings for Evidence. 
warming and lighting the schools, and three shillings in support of the chapel choir. Mr. He:fford, 

The social position of a Foundationer, as f:iuch, in the higher forms, is undistinguishable ~;;wers n. 
from that of a boy who pays fully for .all the benefits of the School. 19. 
. The sons of persons in the town who happen to belong to a class in society decidedly Evide~ce, 
inferior to that of the mass of boys in the School, having to encounter always (as boys ~\ Sidg
from a greater distance might not) the knowledge that they were born and bred in an ;~a' 2010

• 
inferior position, are naturally at a disadvantage. This is Jikely to be felt quite distinctly "1.!:.1~~~~1 if their manners or conduct are such as to impress their school-fellows witbrthe sense of a and 1\fr. 
substantial difference between them. This particular class of Foundationers is numerous Buckoll, 
only in the lower School, through which, from their inferior preliminary education, they 11~~-1157. 
rise slowiy, often leaving before they can reach the Middle School at all. Exactly one- ii-vi~nce, 
third part of all the Foundationers at Rugby are in the Lower School, of which they also vf~rn:; 
make up nearly one-third part. Rather more than one third part of the Foundationers 1508. ' 
arc in the Middle School, of which they form only about one ninth part ; and rather less School List, 
than one third in the U P:?er School, of which they constitute more than one eighth. . passzm. 

It is impossible that Foundation boys living' a~ they do, when not in the School or at 
exerci~, within the walls of their parents' houses, should be influenced quite as fully as 
other boys by the .society an~ discipJ!ne of public school life •. Even ~heir opportuniti~s Mr. Sidg
for study, and their temptatiOns to Idleness, are somewhat different m character. it IS wick. 
creditable to boys of this class who reach the higher part of.the School, as well as to their 2029-~038. 
families, that, although obtaining access to their education on term.t so very advantageous, ~ec f~t of 
they ·make very fair use of their opportunities. · If in obtaining the highest distinctions c~:istm::scs 
they fall slightly below the other class of boys, it also appears that in the steady race of 1861, and 
progress•through the School they maintain at least an equal rate of speed with them. E-dde!lce of 

, Mr. S1dg
wick, 

X. QUALIFICATIONS FOR ENTERING OR REMAINING IN THE SCHOOL. 2142, 2150. 

No boy is aqmitted into the School until compet~nt to learn Latin, and boarding- !ppend~. 
house masters commonly reject boys under 12 years of age. There is no minimum age, 1 ~!~~s • 
however, fixed by the rules of the School. · It is otherwise as to a maxim !1m· No boy can · 
return to School after his nineteenth birthday. There is one boy in the School above 19, Dr. Temple's 
and only nine below 12 years; 248 boys, or more than one-half of the whole number,' are ~vidence, 
between 15 and 17 years of age. No boy who has reached the age of 16 can be admitted 55u;s:;:g 
into any form below the Fifth, nor at any age be admitted into any form above the ' · 
Fifth. lloys already in the School, on failure to reach the Middle School at 16, or the 
Sixth Form at 18, are required to leave unless the Head Master, after inquiry made, 
deems it right to suspend the rule on special grounds. It is obsefvable that these regu-
lations, so far as they rest upon the principle that DO boy shall remain when he has been Table B. 
utterly and hopelessly thrown out in the fair competitions of the School, are not to be 
found elsewhere than at Rugby. Even here they are softened by numerous exceptions. 
The pack~'-ardness of th.e lowest Foundation boys probably accounts _for som.e anomaly 
on ~hts pomt, al!d foT this backwardn~ss there appears.no remedy.qmte consistent with 
the1r present cla1ms upon the School. • ·· ~ 

9 

• XI. GENERAL ORGANIZATION oF THE ScHooL. . 
The School is distributed for the purposes of instruction into four schools 

Classical, l\I5thematical, :Modern Language, and Natural Philosophy Schools. ' 
the 

XII. ARRANGEMENT oF THE CLASSICAL ScHOOL. 

The Classical School is divided into three sub-schools, called the Upper l\:fiddle and s T bl 
Lo" cr Sch~ols. ;E~~h of these again is divided into forms, whicli fo;ms are ;gain B~0and c~8 
d1::.tnbutcd mto divlSlons. In the whole School, consisting of the three sub·schools 
there is now a series of 12 such divh.ions. These 12 divisions however do not for~ 
12 classes. In some cases numerous divisions form but one ~lass befo;e one l\faster 

,• G g 2 ' 
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CL.lSSicAL while in other cases one divisign is broken up into two classes before two Class 
ScHooL. ~lasters. The Lower School furnishes an example of several small divisions in one class 

before one ~faster, and the Middle S<:hoo! contains .,several instances of one large division 
broken up mto two classes, each wxth 1ts own Class :Master. Two such classes are 
called Parallel DiTisions. • -

'!he following table exhibits the arrangement of the School which we have de. 
scribed:-

Sixth Form. 
The Twenty. 

The Fifth Form. 
, Lower Fifth, Lower Fifth. 

1st Upper Middle. 1st Upper :Middle: 
2nd Upper Middle. 2nd Upper :Middle. 

3rd Upper ~Iiddle. 
Lower Middle. Lower :Middle. 

• Remove. 

. ~~:h 1J One ~faster. 
• Second 

Answers ill. It may be said to be a general rule that boys in two parallel classes of the same 
9• division do the same work, as they hold the same rank in the School. . It appears to be 

the fact also that one class; if containing more than one division, also does the same 
work through all the divisions. - - • 

The £rst institution of parallel classes took place in the Head :Mastership of Dr. Tait 
. now Bishop of London. Some difficl}lties incident to the practical working of such: ~ 
, system probably occasioned its discontinuance, until it was revived by the present Head 
Master, who seems to have no reason to apprehend serious obstacles to its maintenance. 
It oelongs to Rugby only amongst the nine Public Schools comprised in our inquiry, 
but more than one school of reputation lying out of this circle ~as adop~d it. 

XIII. NuMBER OF Bors IN EACH· CLASS IN THE CLAssicAL ScHooL 

·It will appear from the table that the 463 boys, all of whom necessarfly lenrn 
Classics, are taught in this department by 14 :Masters (one of whom, however, gives a 

'substantial portion of his time to the ~Iathematical School). Each 1\Iaster, therefore, 
instructs upon an average 33 boys in one clas(?. The actual distribution of the boys, 
however, deviates in particular instances considerably from the average llumber given to 
each Master. The lower classes of the School commonly fall below it, in consequence, 
probably, of thq, variety in attainment often to be found in the same form, and the need 

Tables B. -of. personal superintendence produced)>y tenderness of age. The upper classes, with 
and C. ·, one exception, exceed it. The largest class under the Sixth Form contains 38 boys, the 
_ smallest 22. The Sixth Form itself, holding 42 boys, and taught by the Head 1\Iaster, 
A d cannot fairly be compared with the rest, because the superintendence of Composition in 
E:f~:-:e~ the Sixth is shared between three teachers. Dr. Temple considers the average number 

somewhat too high. It will be eeen, however, from inspection of other parts of our 
Report,·that it is lower .than the average of other growing public Schools, though higher 
than in those which have recently declined. · 

XIV. AGES oF BoYs IN THE CLASSES oF. THE CLASSICAL ScHOOL • 
• . 

Tabulao The a~erage age Qf the ~?<>ys in t~~ ~ghr ,t divisi.(?n of the Lo~·er School is 14 years 
Analysis of and 8,months; that of the h1ghest drv\SIOn 9f the ~fiddle School1s 15 years 9 months; 
Table~· thp.t/ of the·highest division below the Sixth Form. is 16 years 8 months, Thus the 
A,rpe~u ~ fiVerage ag~ in each of these three parts of the School differs from that of the parts 

• / below and above it as nearly as possible 1:>y one year, while the age allowed by the laws 
.___- J of the School to every boy for re.aching each part of the School is one "'year ~nd four 

months above the average age at which each is actually reached. Although this seems 
a sufficient allowance in consideration of backward boys, yet it appears necessary also 
to make numerous exceptions in their favour. On the other han~, a .very c~~ver 
boy will reach the M_iddle School in two years and ?ine months, and '':Ill gam the Stxth 
}.,oz:m one year and mne months before his legal time iihall have exJnred. :rhe olde~t 
boy in the Lower School is five months older than the youngest boy m the. Suth Fonn, 
although separated from him by eight divisions out of the twelve of wh1ch the whole 
.School consists. 
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XV. Nul\mER. oF HouRs SPENT IN THE CLAss-RoeMs 'oF THE CLASSICAL SoaooL. CLAssiCAL 

The time "hich each boy spends in the class-rooms during the week is on the average S~L. 
throughout the Upper School ~omewhat more than 14 hours; .. throughout the Middle Table D. 
School somewhat more than 12 hours; through the Lower School, 18 hours and a half 
inc]ush·e of the preparation which takes place in school. 

' 

XVI. SunmcTs oF INSTRUCTION IN THE CLASSES OF TIIE CLASSICAL ScHooL. .. 
Classical instruction includes the Latin and Greek languages, History, comprising tile Table C. 

history of the Jews, Greece, Rome, and England, and Divinity. About one hour in the 
week is given to the class instruction in history and geography; two hours to divinity Table D. 
except in the Sixth Form, where three hours are devoted to it ; and the remainder to the 
Classical languages, that is generally to the construing, repetition, and occasional tran~-
lations. The rest of the Classical work, consisting in composition, is done commonly out. 
of school hours. _ 

The Classical _languages are taught by means of cpnstruing or oral translation, and Table 9· 
learning by heart, in every division of the School. The elements of both languages are Table c. 
taught concurrently in the lowest division. The boys in the lowest Forms construe the Mr. Potts'e 
Latin and Greek grammar and exercise books, consisting of easy sentences in both Return. 
languages ; they also repeat the two grammars largely • 

• 
I. Order in wltich Authors are construed and taken with the Class Work. 

Each division in the School commonly construes some Latin or Greek author not done 
in the division below it; in this way some change is given to a boy almost in every division 
as he passes up the School. The following table gives a Yiew of the order in which 
authors were taken into the schoGl work, and of the division in ,which each was added in 
the year ending July 1861. ' ~ 
• 

Name ofFonn in wlu~h the 
llook is introduced. 

AUTHORS INTRODUCED, 

Latin. Greek. 

1. 2nd, 3rd, and 4th - Exercise Book - - Exercise Book. 
2. Remove - - • - • - - Xenophon. 
3. Lower l\Iidd1e - Ovid's Epistles and Cresar I-lomer, and St. Luke's Go_spel. 
4. Upper l\luldle, 2nd divi- Virgil's Eclogues and ·Anthologia. 

s1on. Horace Odes. 
5. Upper l\liddle, 1st divi- Cicero's Orations, Sallust, 

swn. and Ovid's Fasti. 
Herodotus, Euripides, and St. 

John's Gospel. 
6. Fifth F01m, 2nd dlVi- Livy " .. 

sion. 
.. .lEschylus' easier plays, .Acts 

of Apostles, .Aristophanes. 
7. :Fifth Form, upper divi- Virg1l's Georgics, Cicero 

sion. De Officiis. 
Thucyd.tdes, and 1Eschylus' 

harder plays. 
8. The Twenty -

9. 6th 

.. .. Sophocles, Plato, the Epistles 
of St. l?eter and St. Paul. 

• Cicero de Nat. Deorum, .. 
Juvenal, Virgil's Geor
gics, and Lucretius. 

~. 

Table C. 
passim. 

2. JJfode of Construing in tlze Classes: ". 
~ Table C. 

Thre~ methods ~r construing are roade use of in the School, the cons1ruing proper, Column 5. 
translation, and free translation.· The construing proper consists in renderifif].,.._word for 1\~.lluckoll's 
. d . t E 1' h th t 1 t' . • • d . o '- Return. "or m o ng 1~ ; • e ra~~ a tqn cons_Ists 1~ ren ermg sentence by sentence c1~ly; Table c 

th.e free translatiO? IS a spmtcd rendermg of a whole passage or sentence inconsistent.__ CoHlmn :.S. 
with close. translatiOn. In the lowe~t part oi the School. the construing prevails both :M_r.l\Iober: 
ns t<;> Latnlt and Greek. In the middle part of the School it is retained as to Greek le~..,:t,?J;.~ 
and ~~commonly ezchanged f?r translation as to Latin. Translation and free translatio~ Table o. 
prcvml as to . both language.s m the upper parts of the School. In the highest Forms :Mr. C. Evans 
the l\Iaster himself oft~n fimshes the lesson by what may be called a model translation. ~r~~r;.· ' 

3. T!te Testing iftlte Knou:ledge cif Grammatical Forms and Constructions in t!te 
, Classes. 

Table C. 
Column 3. 
1\Ir.C.Evaus, 

Th.e parsing of authors in a manner suited to the progress of the 
prcvatls through the whole School. 

Gg8 

1\Ir. T.Evnns, 
boys in each Form and l\Ir. 

· .Atnold. 
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4. T' eihal Repetition in tlte Classes • 
It l!lay be here stated in connexion with the translation of Greek and Latin author~ 

the masterly performance of which depends much upon command of the En~li~h lanzua;' 
that English poetry is repeated by heart in the lowes4 the middl€1 and the

0
hicrher Fo~.-' 

but not in the highest. ' 0 
_, 

_ The le.mllng c£ La?n poetry by h~ doc:s n?t ~mmence ~ the l"ery lowest class, but 
m the next above; this when begun IS contmued mto the S1xth Form. Neither Greek 

.-prose, nor Latin J?rose, nor Greek poetry appear to be learnt by heart at all. 
We are of opimon that the system of repetition might be extended to these, or to some 

oi them at least, with adv~~ae.. The verbal ~petition of grammars, or. parts of 
grammars, appe~ to be co~tinued m many of the higher Forms, ~d deserves, we think, 
to be made umversal It IS a commendable part of the Ru~by plan of tescbin()' that 
l"erbal repetition is not merely enforced by lessons, but is ~ed into the per:~d.ical 
examinations and contributes to promotion again in this way. 

5 .• Dir:inity in the Cla~es. 

The Divinity work at Rugby is mainly if not exclnsi¥ely BibliCal Portions of the 
Bible are committed to memory through the Lower, ~Iiddl€1 and a great part of the 
Upper SchooL Poetical portions of it, and select passages from the New Testament, are
learned by heart in the lowest Forms, and the historical matter of both Testaments is 
assiduously committed to memory by all the upper Forms of the SchooL Parts of the 
New Testament are read by the~ in the Greek. In the highest divisions, as we have 
seen, the Apostolical Epistles are also studied in the originallan~ae. 

. I 
6. Htstory and Geography i11 the Classes. 

Historical and geographical explanations of. all bools construed in class are required 
from boys so soon as they pass out of mere exercise books into authors; that is, in all 
dirisions hut the lowest; In addition, however, to the historical and geographical matter 
incidental_ to the perusal.!>.£ _t}le _c~sics, )"f~ch_ at the usual rate of school reading j3 
necessarily slight, there is given an hour's lesson in history and-geography in each wtek 

fable c. throughout the School The whole range of this subject has commonly embraced J ewisb, 
;auim. Greek, Roman and English history, .taught howe-ver_intermittently, and therefore with 
t:vidence, some degree of ~o-ularity, nearly up to the present time. Of late a scheme has been 
~Temple, framed by which a boy who shall have been at school for three consecllth·e years in the 
~~e. summer of 1864, will have passed thron~h three such courses of classical, Jewish, and 
\.n.swersDI. English history, as~ if remembered, g~ve him a complete view, though of course not a 
). deep or Iilinute one, of each subject. He 'Will also have constructed maps representing 

the world on a small ·seal€1·with Asia l\Iinor, Greece, Italy, the British islands and 
colonies, more minutely. · · -

bswersDI. Whether so wide an historical cycle brings its various subjects round with sufficient 
J. frequency in an· ordinary school-career to'give each subject isuffi.cient hold upon the mind, 

and whether under this point of riew: the exclusion of the ~ern subject would be a use
less sacrifiC€1 are questions which naturally suggest themselves. 

• 
7. The Su!Jstanc~ and Matter' of Book~ committed to memey in Classes. 

fable C. Boys in all the .divisions ar.; expected to remember~ the substantial contents of authors 
'.lr • .Anstey read primarily for the sak~ of the ~o-uage. and in the highest Form an analysis of such 
~= s. matter is required often from the· boys, and is often. giYen also by way of model by the 
Table c. Head ~laster t.o his class. , • • . 

fi:~ple"s _..- s: Method o.fleaclling th~ Clas$eS. 

~1 c{ /~the calling up of boys in class _Class-masters ~ppear to pursue no one method. 
:>Ir. ~/ In some classes e-very boy_ will be ~ed up to do a short part nearly el"ery lesson ; a 
;,_~c week, however, is no very uncommon mterral between one call-up and another, and ten 
~l.:udows. days, or eYen a fortnight, will sometimes elapse between two ca~gs \>f the sm1e boy, _:m 

interval ~hich strikes us as somewhat too long, eYen although m these cases the tna1, 
when it comes, is longer and more searching. It ma~ be o~serred, howe\·er, that tb~~e 
calls are so irregularly timed as to baffie the calculatlon of 1dle~s, ~d that t_he pracnce 
of co::1stantly handing about mistakes for correction, and of dodgmg by qu~t10ns, ~en·es 

i in great me~sure to expose would-be idle~, as well as to keep up a general mterest m the 
, i~1~ c.koll. work. going on. The repetition. as may be collected from ~Ir. Blal.e's endence, is rome
f ~ • . uc times heard h"'ke a constiuing lesson in this refpect, all the .class sitting with closed books 
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and bein()" required to correct errors, while a few are pitched upon as the Class-master Cu.ss1cAL. 
may plea~e to select them, to stand up and repeat. · It hardly n.eed b~ obse~ed tha~ in S~L~ 
teaching masses of boys such matt~rs are well worthy of the cons1derat10n which such an.l\ir.C.Evans. 
arrangement proves to have been given to them. · ·. Table c. 

n :t. · th Cl • Mr.J. Blake. g. ~ompos't zon 'tn e asses. 

The co:nposi~i?n is us';lally done o~ of School. It .consists of tr~nslation ~nd See '!-'able c. 
oriO'inal composition. Written translations from the classical langtlages mto English, pamm. 
although set here and there,$ hardly form a part of. tlle general system of the School ' 
oelow the Sixth Form. In that Fo1:Ill they are often S(ft; judiciously 'so iQ. our opinion, 
for althouO'h oral translation is a most useful exercise in the English as well as in 
th; classic:S languaO'es, it can rarely cultivate that £ner perception of the force and 
propriety of Engl_ish 

0 

words, idioms, and. :phrases w~ich ·is exercis~d by the more. pre?Je-
ditated and deliberate method of wntmg. ·wntten translatiOns from Enghsh mto 
Latin prose are required from the very bottom of the School to the top. Fr<1m trans-
lations into Latin verse only the very lowest class is exempt. Translation into Greek 
commences .;n the middle class of the School, but, unlike Latin, it assumes the form of 
verse as well as of prose from the commencement. No original composition of any kind 
is exacted from the boys iiL any division below the highest form of the Middle School, 
tha .. is, from any but clever boys below the age of £fteen years and six months, and then 
in very .slight quantities •• Indeed, it is not uniformly required lower than the Upper 
Division of the Fifth Form, when boys are usually approaching to seventeen years of 
age. It is even then, with very few exceptions, confined to Latin up to the Sixth Form, 
where English essays are composed. The writing of English verse in ordinary school 
work appears to be unkll'own. We should regret to be obliged to think that the occasional 
cultivation of a form of writing which requires the e:;ercise of faculties often given in no 
mean degree to youths of seventeen and eighteen, untrammeled by the fetters of a dead 

_language, would be impracticable. ~ • · • 
·A boy in the highest Form of the S~hool (and such on an average are between Table u. 

seventeen and eighteen years of age,) will have written in the course of the year about Dr. Temple'~ 
eight 'letter sheets of Engli~h essays, fifteen letter sheets of Latin essays, and about Returns. 
three hundred lines' of original Latin verse. Such will have been the amount of his 
original composition. He will have translated about four hundred and fifty lines of 
English into Latin verse, and about six hundred lines of English into Latin prose ; he 
will also have turned about four hundred lines into Greek verse translations, and four 
nundred and eighty lines into Greek prose. 

Those acquainted ~it& the state of public education thirty years ago, will be struck 
with the great increase during recent years of Greek over Latin, and of Translations 
over original compositions in this School. A boy will have written in the course of a 
year, above one thousand nine hundred lines in the form of translation into the classical 
languages ; an amount which, acting simply on our ow:Q. judgment, we should have 
pronounced sufficient, if well selected and done with diligence, to produce very accurate 
scholatship; if done with zest as well as diligence, enough to produce refined and elegant 
scholarship, and if done at all, but done neither with industry nor taste, enou(J'h to impose 
no incons_idera.b~e penalty for the want of both. Bu~ the distinguished Rug beam '"hom / 
we exammed JOID the general cry for more translation, and call to rem em hi anvl' with / 
reg:ct t.he " utter miseries of, o.ri~ina]. compositio~." No wish is expressed for its EvLlonce, 
cxtmgUishmcnt, and from the opm10n that the Latm essays may be somewhat too Mr. Lee 
numerous or long, ~e d~ not. dissent. But the utility of thi.s form. of composition depends i~~7~er, 
rouch upon the topic which IS sel~cted for treatment, as Its acceptability also depends Stanley's 
~uc.h ?PO? the chuacter of the. mmd called upon to do s?ch work. Certaiply it gives a Arnold, 
dtsCiplme m many respects which no amount of translation can confer. As the demand Vol. i. 
for translation arises mainly out of the requirements of the Universities, and as t:here is P· 127• • 
no ~easo_n, to fear that a school such as Rugby will be slow to fol~~~ the .system of"the ~I~Leo. 
Umvcrstties, we do not apprehend that the Mead ltiaster of Rugby will fail to modify"-...Warn~r a:ai 

this part of· the system, if it is faulty in itself as well as unfavourable to candidates for 1\Y~~i.,z~ 
University honours. . • ~ wic ' " • 

XVII. TUTORIAL SYSTEM. 

Classical ins~ructi9n i.s. not given solely in class. The tutorial system ha; long existed 
. nt Rugbyt havmg been mtroduccd probably at the latter end of the last century, either by 

F • l\Ir. L~e Warner, we apprehend, m his evidence must allude to translation viv~ voce or to the Sixth 
orru rractu:-e. f 

Gg4 
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CLASsiCAL Dr. James or.Dr. Ingles. both Etou men, and Fellows of Kinfl''s, and successively Head 
ScuooL. ~lasters between 1?80 a~d 1~06. Since the election _of _Dr. ~1.rnold, the same system 

.appears to baye. eXI~ted m a htgher de~ee. ~efore his tim: each b?y necessarily had a 
tutor, whose chief tf not sole duty consisted m the correction of his exercises until he 
r~cbed the Fifth Form •. T~en the mo~t ~cule work, that is the Greek play and Pind~, 
were construed before him m preparatiOn for school. There was not then necessarily or 
even usually any purely tutorial work. The 'tutor was the pioneer to the class work. 

1 Since the time of Ur. Arnold, the classical tutor appears to ha¥e combined the old tutorial 
!\.nswers IlL work at Rugby, judiciously modified, with the private business of the pupil-room at Eton. 
l·t.. ,. In the.former capacity t.J:te tutor still looks over ~a corrects some of the composition set by 
~~nee, I/ the Form ~Jaster, who himself corrects the remamder. The exercise corrected by the tutor 
n4., e~p e, is shown up subsequently to the Form 1\Iaster in duplicate, one copy of which shows both 

the boy's original performance and the tutor's amendment of it, while the other is a fair 
eopy of the exercise in its perfect state. The Form ?.Jaster directs his attention to both 
copies, Chiefly howet"er to the rough one, that he may estimate the work and "'h-e marks 
accordingly. The exercises corrected by himself he estimates as well as corr~cts. The 
more modem portion of the tutorial "ork, which every boy aboye the Lower School 
_although not directly compelled, virtually finds it necessary to take, consists mainly 

Evidenee, 
Mr. Sidg
wick, 
2061-2067. 

Eoidence, 
Dr. Temple, 
836-838. 

in construing lessons for two hours at least in each week. This instruction, althouO"h 
distinct from class work, yet becomes a part of the half-yearly examinations, and as su~h 
contributes to promotion. No class-work lessons whatever are·construed before the tutor. 
It must be observed, howeYer, that priyate tuition, or that part of the tutor's work which 
most nearly resembles the private bus_iness of Eton,. has little of a private character 
at Rugby. It is git'en to classes nearly as large as, and much more promiscuous in pro
ficiency and attainment than, are the classes of the School, inasmuch as n.ll the pupils 
of the Middle School are formed into a single class, and all the pupils of the Upper School 
are ~thered into another class, to go through these lessons before the tutor. In such 
lessons it seems almost impossible that the tutor should address himself to his pupil in 
his individual character either morally or intellectually. The older form of tutorial work, 
the correction of exercises, has a more truly priyate character than the specially private 
tuition. The objects really attained by this mode of instruction are two; first, •the 
establishment of a permanent relation between every boy in the School and some one of 
its ·1\fasters from the beginning to the end of his career, during which his progress mav 
be observed, and the development of his character watched,.and his general interests cared 
for. The second end attained by the prevalence of this instruction in the School is the 
impulse thereby given to the Tutor to maintain an acquaintance with th_e work of all 
the forms in· the Upper and l\Iiddle School and with the varieties of manner by which 
the work of each part is accommodated to the boys who are taught in it. Dr. Temple 
has expressed the opinion that for these purposes the whole tutorial work, as now 
established, is indispensable. 

This kind of instruction ;1dds two or three hours weekly to the time which each boy 
spends under classical teaching. . 

XVIII. SELEcTioN oF TcTons. 

Answers m. All the tutorial \Vork of the School is limited to nine of the Assistant ~lasters, of 
14• wholll the boarding-house .1\lasters are five. The boarding-houses contain upon an average 

forty-six boarders each, and as e\ery boarder is compelled to take his boarding ~laster as 
his tutor, and as no tutors are permitted to· receive payment for more than fifty pupils, it 
must follow that there cannot be more th:m four or n\·e paying pupils to any )faster 
keeping a boarding-house, beyond those actually boarding with him. In respect, there
fore, to D\"e . cut of the nine tutors there can be little room for choice. The parents of 
those"Who board with the Head .Master tand the non-classical Assistant ~lasters have the 
~~nsible priyilege of selecting the tutor for their son~, but this freedom i.s again limited 
by the law which forbids any tutor to. take more than fifty paying pupils, and by the 

Evidence, 
Jlr. Temple, 
836-83~ . 

E~iden~ 
M;· Sidg-,,.ck. 
20i3-20SO. 

custom of .assigning-particular tu~~ to particular boarding-hou~es. wit~ which they arc 
not otherwise connected. The chmce, therefore, would be much hauted m all cases, e\·cn 
if the parent had the will and knowledO"e to make a. choice. Foundationers, whose 
parents, livi"Qg in the town, are probably ~cqua.inted with the re~utat~on of the different 
.1\lasters in the capacity of tutor, appear to have some advantage m .this respec~. . 
. The admitted disparity in the abilities of different tu_t~rs, ~he h1gh degree m w hi<:~ a 
boy's career through the School, and e\·en at the Unh·ers1t1e~, IS ?-ffectcd by the qualities 
of his tutor at School, and the slightness of the opportunity gn·c~ for a r~l.an~ fr~e 
choice, are certainly facts tending seriously to abate the amount of ad\·antage wh1ch IS 
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ascribed, at Rugby as ~lsewhere, to th_is ~el!ltion. ·'Ve ~rc not, however, so convinced CLAssicAL 
that the tutorial system, If allowed to ~x1st m Its pres~?t h1ghly dev~loped form, could be ScnooL. 
more satisfactorily arranged as. to prop?se any spe.cific c~3;nges With confidence: O?e 
palliative for these as for other mconvcru.ences and mequaht1es as to School teachmg hes 
within the reach of hands which will, '\Ve doubt not, apply it,-very great care in the 
appointment to every Assistant Mastership, as it may become vacant. 

XIX. PRIVATE CLASSICAL READING. 
Althou"'h the class instruction and the so-c~1led private tuition constitute all that can .Answersm. 

, be called ~lassical teaching, yet they do not constitute all that has to be learnt. A boy 9. 
is required or encouraged to prepare and to teach himself something beyond what is 
learnt for the hearing either of 1\faster or Tutor. He is required to bring up for ex- Evidence 
ami nation in the Classical School, at least once in the year, one subject of history and one 61Q io 62,3. 
subject of geography, which he has mastered by his own reading in the holidays. Tlie 
thorough performance of this part of his work is guarded by a strict examination and by 
the considerable effect which it has on each boy's promotion. . , 

. 
XX. INDUCEMENTS TO INDUSTRY IN THE CLASSICAL ScHooL .... 

The stimulants by which the boys in the Classical School arc urged to second the 
efforts of the Masters in t~aching are five : 1st, Promotions in the School ; 2nd,' Distinc
tions; 3rd, Prizes; 4th, Scholarships; 5th, Exhibitions. 

1. Promotion. 
The School is arranged, as we have seen, iu an ascending series of divisions, the 

heterogeneous names, broken order, and~ sometimes. inconseq~ent numbers of which, bear 
testimony to frequent chatlges and additions, which in the course of years have only 
left vestiges of their original titles and relations to each other.. _. .. 

A boy, on application for admission to the S9hool, is examined and placed in that divi
sion of the Classical School, not higher than the Fifth Form, for which his attainments 
seem positively to qualify him, after which, his promotion to a higher position in the 
School depends upon his classical proficiency, as compared with that of his school
fellows. This promotion appears to be two-fold, first, pr;..notion to ~ higher place in his 
own division; secondly, promotion to a higher division. Until he reaches a certain Tahle c .. 
point in the School (the upper division. of the Fifth Form), the former of these takes 
place daily, and even at every lesson; in the upper division of the Fifth or part of it 
monthly. In all cases it appears, however, that promotion from division to division 
involves also change of place in division. · 

1 a. Promotion from Di·vision to Division hy Examination. 
There are four promotions in the year from division to division. Two of these are AnswcrsiJT. 

concurrent with two examinations, which are held throughout the School in June and 9 and 12. 
December, and two take place at the two. intervening quarters. Those concurrent with 
01 immediately followiug the half yearly examinations are determined in part by a record 
which the Class }.faster keeps of marks given to each boy's performance in all lhe 
lessons of the half year, and in part by marks given to each boy's performance at such 
half-yearly examination. Each record has an equal weight in these promotions. The 
1\Insters do not at either of these examinations examine classes which they teach. 

71ze June Examination. 
In the Jun~ cxa:nination the Upper School is examined together by the same papers Answers liT. 

of questions, each paper being_ prepared by ope of the Classical Assistants, accot·ding 12, 
to arrangement amongst thems~ves. All tlie 1\fiddle School· at tl:e same time is Dr~ Temple, 
similarly examined together, ?Y the same papers and questions. The .June examination ~!;~7~~~· .. 
therefore turns upon the pomts common ~<1 the work of all the . forms in each such 
School in general, and the superiority of those in th~ higher forms is maintained by .their 
superior manner of doing the same work. • _The promotion however 9f all the divisions · 
in the Upper and :Middle ·school really- depends on n combination of two totally- dif-
ferent tests,-thc performance of each boy in the whole form work valued by the judg-
ment of the form .l\laster, and the performance of each boy in the work common to the 
Upper or Middle Schools, as the case may be, valued by the judgment of the whole staff 
of :Masters. In this examination the Lower School takes no part. 

• Tins pl.m, ]Jowevcl, appears to be occasionally mollified by addrcssil1..,. special papers to special forms Dr. Temple, 
to meLt pmtlculm· cn,c~. 

0 
Evidence • II h 1087-1090. 
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The .Christmas Examination. 

CLASsiCAL • The examination at Christmas consists in separate examinations given to each form in 
Sc~1- the '!ork of the half year ~y two masters, both .strangers to the forms which they 

:A.nswersiiL exarmne. IJ:ere the promotion depends upon <me test applied by two different judo--
1? ments: that of the Class ~Jaster and that of two strangers forming decisions on the 

half-yearly work. 

Peculiarity cif the June Ezamination. . 
An.swersm This system of examination ser¥es ~-purpose beyond that of determining the places of 
12. . boys in the School. But, partly with this view, a peculiar plan of marking has been 
Evidence, · devised and. applied, which extends. the competition beyond the limits within which it 
~;s_~~~ple, j~ ·usu~y confined in trials for promotion at public schools. The boy with the lowest 

' • number of marks for his half-yearly class work in every division in each school, is 
assumed to have won, in the course of 'the half-year, marks equal to those of the highest 
boy in the division immediately below him ; and every other boy in the same division 
is assu~ to have gained as many marks beyond this number, as his actual marking 
by the Class ~laster has given him beyond the marks of such lowest boy. With this 
balance,. therefore, in favour of all but the lowest boy in the higher division, and against 
all but the highest boy in the division below, the boys of both divisions. enter the exami
nation room to be examined. .At the close of the examination the marks gained by each 
boy in the examination-room are added to the marks with which he commenced the exami
nation upon the principles just explained. . If, therefore, any . boy promoted from the 
lower divisions can, in spite of his- disadvantageous start in the examination, win so 
many marks beyond those of any boy in the higher division as will give him a 
supetior number of marks on the whole for form work and examination work thus 
computed, he is entitled to take rank and place above him at the commencement of 
the next half year. It is conceivable, therefore, although not probable, that a boy on this 
trial for promotion may not only gain promotion but cut his way far up into the din
sion into which he is promoted. It is both possible and not improbable that the oest 
boy in the division below may overtake those who have been least successful in the divi
sion above, and so nofonly ga.in promotion but commence his career in the form aboye 
in a higher place than many bOys who have been in it fot some weeks. This sj•stem 
has the advantage of giving a double stimulus to all the classes. The highest in each 
class, who would -otherwise wor,Jr only against each other and in order to keep their 
places against those immediately below them, now work also to gain upon those in the 
division above. The lowest again in each dhision who would otherwise work only 
against each other, and to beat those immediately above them, work now also in 
apprehension 9f those in the division immediately below them. In fact, the artificial wall 
separating one class from another is lowered, alth~ugh not entirely broken down. 

Table C. 
pcusim, 

but see Mr. 
Buckoll's 
answer in 
col. 4., 
Table G. 

b. Promotion from Division to Divisirm hy Class fVork only. 
. . 

The promotion at the intervening quarters depends entirely upon the marks given· by 
the Form 1\Iaster to the work of the several boys in form, i.e. upon one test applied by 
one judgment. This marking by the Class Master appears generally to be either simple 
or complex, according to the place in the School which the class holds. Throughout 
the Lower School places are taken at eacb lesson ; throughout the Middle and Upper 
Schools places are not taken at each lesson, although in some classes Loys are re-arranged 
in this respect at the end of each mont:Q.. Where plaecs are not taken a simple system 
of marking/revails; where they are taken, experience has shown the necessity of, 
adopting an combining two methods, for it has been found that a boy may do his 
work badly and vet by a lucky answer gain places. Some marks, therefore, are usually 
giv~n for the pface which a boy hoJds at the end of a lesson, and some llre reserved 
for general performance in the course of it. 

That the promotion of boys in each division should not depend solely upon an exami
nation conducted by ~trangers, wbo might do imperfect justice to the steady exertions 
of a boy in learping the lessons and digesting the Form !\!aster's instruction, or, on the 
other hand, solely on the estimate of a Form ?.faster, whose dose personal relations "With 
all the boys might sometimes mislead him on the single point of comparath·e intel
lectual-proficiency, seems highly reasonable. But the application of different principles 
of promotion at different periods of the year is an arrangement, the ground of which it 
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would be more difficult to discern, were it not conceiv~ble that time spent in elaborate 
examinations may trespass too seriously on the work of t~aching to admit of four such 
trials in the yoor. It may also be good economy to turn each of the half-yearly exami~ 
nations to some ulterior account beyond mere promotion, and this secondary purpose may 
be such in cac? case as to give a distinctive character of its own to each examination. _ 

c. Promotion through the Parallel Divisions. 
/ 

CLASSICAL 
SQHOOL. 

' 

A school consisting of nearly' 500 boys properly taught, ~ust of necessity contain Evidence 
many dasses, which, if they are placed in one series of divisions, ascending in one Dr. Temple, 
line from the first form to the -sixth, will present, according to Dr. Temple, to all '!ho .592• · 
enter the School in the lower half of it, the prospect of so. many steps before they can 
reach the top, as may dishearten many bovs disposed to work, yet not brilliant in 
.ability. On the other hand the clever b.Jys, capable of rising rapidly through th<; 
School, will run through each- division, one after another, so fast as to· be subject to a 
frequent change of Masters, and therefore to a ~onstant ~hange iD: style of teaching. It 
bas been found to be the effect of this . that almost as soon as the peculiar method of 
each individual 1\faster begins to make a good and clear impression on the pupil, he 
is withdrawn from it and transferred to another class under another teacher, with whose 
style of teaching he will just become familiarized when the same process of initiation 
into the method of another.teacher must commence again. In order tq remedy these ill
conveniences at Rugby, that arrangement of the School was adopted which has been 
already described, and by which two classes are considered as parallel in position and 
equal in rank to each other. Thus placed and regarded they are two distinct divisions 
for the purpose· of teaching, and two parts of one 'and the same division under every 
other point of view. Such they are in regard to promotion. No boy in his ascent 
through the School is promoted out of one parallel into its fellow para}lel,-he is pro
moted into one only of two parallels from the division next below, -he is promoterl. _out 
of one of two parallels always into the division next above.* 
· It must 'lie observed, however, that the classes parallel to each other are considered 

as !!!eparate divjsions in one point. The members of one parallel do not compete against 
the members of the other, as members of the same division would. In every tnal for 
promotion au equal number of boys is selected for promotion from each parallel. 

This system of promotion through parallel classes appears to_-be as yet imperfect. It 
gi \ cs some boys an advantage over others under two points of view :-first, in regard to the 
parallels into which they are promoted. It is ·clear. that each boy cannot under this 
system take the teaching of each Class Master as he- rises through the School. Yet 
the Class Masters are not equal always in efficiency or reputation for efficiency. \Vith 
this the boys are so far impressed that much solicitude is often felt to be promoted into 
one of the parallels rather than into the other. There is "a rush made into one parallel." 
This rush is indeed moderated, and directed by the judgment of the Masters themselves, 
-perhaps chiefly by the Head Master. By some authority and by some method of 
decision unknown to the boys themselves (and therefore considered a state secret), every 
boy promoted into a parallel division has the parallel class- in which he shall take his seat 
on promotion allotted to him. In this way boys sometimes believe themselves to be put 
at a disadvantage. 

Again, in regard to promotion out of the parallels, there seems to be, at present, 
an imperfection· more certain and appreciable. The competition is always between 
boys in the same parallel. Yet if the boy third, for instance, in order of merit in 
one parallel, is, as he may be, superior to the boy who is first_ in another, he has 
a natural claim to. prove his e,uperiority and obtain. his promotion before him. It 
would in itself be fairer, therefore, as between one boy and another, that boys stl!nding in 
the same rank by whomsoever taught should \vhf their way to a higher rank ati'Cl- more 
ndva.ncc? work by their proficiency alone, without regard t'? .the fact of their having. 
studted m one class rather than another. The .extended competltlon, too, wbich would be'"-

• 
• Where this division immediately above consists i11 n. single class, boys from both parallel classes b('low 

nrCt r• omotcd. into !t at every promotion. When the .division above consists of two parallel classes, promotion 
tnl..P!I place mto 1t from the two lower parallels m the same way at the mass examination but neither 
J'nrnlld nbove is tilled up.exclusively from either pa1nllel cla1>s below. The two parallels belo~ and the two 
p.tralkls above are considered as smgle divisions for all purpor.cs, so that boys who were all in the same 
1''11 allel cta~s belnw mny be 1ltstributed iGto two Jlarallels above, and boys who were in ditfe1ent pm alleJs 
hrl"'v may finll themselves in the same parallel above. -

Ilh2 
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Cuss1c.u. thus afforded by the parallel system, might be numbered amono-st the ~sitive advanta!!es 
SrnooL. .which its adoption would cOnfer on a large school. But it is not difficult to assi~ a 

· reason for an arrangement which in itself appears to limit the action of the competitive 
principle, where its perfect freedom would, in many points of riew, be beneficial. This 
competition of parallel cl_asses might sometim~ assume t~e ch~ter of competition 
between the Masters teaching them, and so possibly produce jealousies not favourable to
the effectua' management of the School. Until these difficulties, howeyer are got 
over the system is certain1y restricted, w)lere it might, as it seems, advan~~usly be 
free. • It n:uiy be added too, that in so far as such freedom would in itself tend to disclose 
the inequality of Aiasters in knowledge, ability, industry, or skill, should such exist, it 
wQuld, wherever it can safely, be established, first place a check, not only on rash appoint
ments to masterships, and afterwards on careles~ performance of the duties attached to 
them. 

-Tablo B. 

School fut, 
Christmas, 
1861. 

School list. 

There is no part of the general system by whiCh-the Classical School at Rugby is con
C:lucted that is more distincti\"e, or bears more evident marks of care in its arran!rement, than 
the promotion through the School. The title to promotion is Yery simpJe, bemo- that of 
comparative proficiency alone; but it is also \"ery comprehensive, including as it d~ even 
the art of drawing. The tests of proficiency in Classics alone are Yarious and nup1erous : 
the application of them is frequent. The freedom of movemect in _promotion is more com
plete than at any other school nnder our review. At the same time it-is also more elabo
rately guided and directed for the purpose of encouraging the progress of less able boys 
without any sacrifice of the test of comparative merit, and a1so of moderatin~ the_ speed 
of the more clever and industrious by arrangements which will further mental progress 
while they moderate t\le rate of progress through the classes. 

The system of parallel divisions, which we regard as still imperfect, .we belieye also 
to be beneficial in its present state to Rugby, as it would be generally to large schools, 
and as soon as it can gain safely-its full development it will constitute a Yery important 
imp~Yement in their organization. · · 

d. Time fpent in eac/1 Division in the Classical &lzool • . 
The time which a ·yery cleyer and industrious boy will expend between his promotion 

into a .division and his promotion out o£. it in the higher part of the Classical School is 
about four months. A slow and indolent boy, on the other hand, will take three times as 
much #me for the same amount of progress; that is, about one year. The average 
length of stay in a division is about seven months in the upper part of the School, nnd 
between five and six months in the lower. 

-2. Prizes for E.raminations in Jhe Classical Scltool. 

A prize is given to any boy in every form throughout the School who obtains 
a first class in the final examination at Christri1as, either in Dirinity, Classical Scholar
ship, History, or Geography; a second class also contributes to entitle its winner to a 
prize,_and therefore some further distinction in one of the subsidiary schools is requisite 
to give full effect to this lower degree of distinction. A prize for t})e best examination 
in Divinity of the value of three guineas is offered to the competition of all forms below 
the Sixth, and to the Twenty one of tlie same yaluc for the best examination in the Greek . 
Testament. 

-
3. Scholarships for: Eraminatwn in the Classical &!1.ool. 

Two Scholarships (instituted by the liberality of the ?tiasters, who tax their income 
for the purpose) of the value of.30l. and 20l6, are annually award~d for pure ...scholar
ship~ shown in the mastery of set p<?rtions of Classical authors and of writers on 
C~ssical criticism. 'They are open to All boys who JlaYe not reached the Sixth, or only 
reached it wi~hin the six mo_?ths preceding the examination. ~ 

• 
. 

- • In one way already tl1c parallel clAsses,• which generally are excluded from direct competition with e~h 
other, arc here sometilJlCS necessarily admitted into it.. Thoso who are promoted from two co~ponding 
J>arallela into any one division aboYc them, meet there to contend against each other. In measuring their 
strength against tLe strength of the eame antagoni;~t division abol"e them, they are also nece»5arily 
measuring their strength against eech other, and their relative po-;itiom are record~ by the ~omLer of places 
'Mohich they can sel·erally win. This struggle is avoided, where the dil"k-ion above aL"'. consJSU of two paral
lels, by the practice of dralling lots. The lower parallela a£ the June examinauon select by lot the 
)YoU"ticnlar paralldi! above with which tl1cy shall scvcraUy cow1oetc. • 
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4. Prizes for Composition. 
The following table exhibits the_ prizes given for Composition:

For the' Sixth Form. 

GnEEK 

LATIN 

Verse 

{
Verse 
Prose 

Original. Translation, 
£ s. d. ' £ 8. d. 

3 3 0 
6 6 0 

• I 0 I (j 0 {6 6 0 
and 

4' 4 0 
3 3 0 

- 10 10 0 
Io o o-{

Verse - ' • .. 

E 
- Prose,- I. Historical .. 

NGLISH 2. Indian affairs 
VARIABL~ 3 3 0 

For Forms below the Sixth. 
LATIN Verse • 3 3 0 

There is thus annually offered in prizes at Rugby for Classical and English composition 
601. 8s. Od. Of this sum 431. 12s. Od. is given for original writing, and 131. 13s. Od~ for 
translation,-an inversion of the degrees in which the two forms of composition are 
practised. genevally through the School. Forty-one pounds ten shillings is bestowed on 
prose, and twelve guineas on verse,--proportions in accordance with the general tendency 
of tlie teaching. English original' prose composition, however, h9lds the very first and 
greatest place in the prize list, whereas in the exercises of the School it occupies 
the least space. The absence of any prize for Greek prose of any' kind, for Latin 
verse translation, and for English translation of any kind, and the comparative insig
nificance of the prize for English verse, are, we think, deficiencies which the f!,lnds 
of the School might not disadvantageously supply. We are aware that the prizes 
are the expressions of individual predilection, as much as of any public or authoritative 
discretion. nut as they have a great effect in directing the industry and forming the 
hab1ts of the youths towards the top of the School, we think that the Trustees, with 
the assistance of the lvlasters, might with advantage keep a watch upon the growth of 
this part of the system, with a view of giving the due proportions to its parts, and main
taining the general practice of the School and the public rewards offered to the highest 
class, so far as advisable, in harmony and keeping with each other. 

5. Exhibitions to tile- Universities. 

The bestowa ,f Exhibitions at the University was not and could not be any part of 
the original de~1gn of a Founder who left· only 24l. per annum for the support of a 
School and a general Charity. But in 1777, when the institution became rich, seven 
Exhibitions, of the value of 40l: per annum, were at once most. wisely established and 
placed at the disposal of the Trustees by Act of Parliament. To this number the Trustees 
themselves, constdering perhaps the good of the School to be a sufficient -sanction for such 
an act, added seven more within a few years on their own authority; thus raising the, 
number to fourteen. In 1807, about twenty years afterwards, the Board obtained 
sanction for this net of their predecessors in an order of the Court of Chancery, which 
confirmed the past augmentation, and further authorized an addition of seven more 
Exhibitions, together with an increase in the value of each of the fourteen Exhibitions 
to 501. per annum. 

Again, in 1814, pojVerwas gh·en by• Act of Parliament to raise the number of Exhibitions 
from fourteen to twenty-one, and to further increase the value of aU. The power to aug
ment the value was not exercised till the year 18~1, nor was the number actually increased 
ti111826. From that time to the year 1854 there were twenty-one Exhibitions (thre~of 
which :were elected to annually), of the value of 601. each, tenable for seven jears at either 
University. At present, under two distinct orders of the Charity Commissioners made 
in 1 S5-t and I859, the Exhibitions are tenable for i?)ur years only instead of seven, and 
their ya]ue, instead of being uniform, varies according to the place of the candidate in the 
examination by which they ore awarded. · 

• It nppears to have bc:n tlte practice of the Trustees to. obtain le..,.islative sanction for the Acts dii cctcll 
l•y _the c;ourt. of Chance~'' hich would permanently affect the expenditure. Tho account given of the Exhi
bltJom, m the answe1s of .th.e.Trustecs, states only.the manner and time ()f obtaining authority to increase tho 
value anJ number of ExhibitiOns, ln' auch nuthonty Wll8 rarely made use of as soon 11s obtained. 

• Ilh3· ' -

CLASSICAL 
ScHOOL. 
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CLAEsrcAL The manner in which the Exhibitions have from the first been awarded is honourable to 
· ScnooL. the Trustees. Although the words of the Act of Parliament which created them left the 

election of the Exhibitioners in the bands of the Trustees, they appear neyer to have 
nominate4. _ At first 8 preference was given to Foundationers similar to that which still 
prevails' at Shrewsbury; and only in default of a sufficient number of such candidates 
were non-Foundationers elected according to the results of a competitiYe examination: 
Gradually th~ prefer~nce ~appeared, an~ for very-many years, bo~h classes of boys 
have entered mto the same arena, and. won m the same manner by therr comparative pro
ficiency. This proficiency. too, from 8 date so old as the year 1806, has been ascertained 

·_carlisle's by two Examiners sent from the two Universities, and appointed by the Vice-Chancellor 
<?rammar of each. - . . - . • -
~c~~~7~0~ Five Exhibitioners are now regularly chosen every year to fill fiye Exhibitio!is of the 
Answers, several values of 801., 701., 6ol., 501., and 401., tenable for four years, on the smgle con-
L 2. dition of residing at some College or Hall in Oxford or Cambridge during that time. The 

examination is open to all who baye been members of the School for three years. 
Beside the work of the half-yf:iar, candidates are required to bring up for examination 
some Classical author prepared entirely by themselves, and to translate into English 
passages of Greek and I.,.atin not before _seen, in addition to composition in the Classical 
'anguages. When the holder of an Exhibition ceases to fulfil the required conditions, the 
remainder of his Exhibition is offered to competition at the annual examination. 
-- The sum of 9601. from the funds of the School is annually appropriateq to these· 
Exhibitions •. We nre of opinion that they have been of essential advantage to the School, 
both as inducing parents to send intelligent boys to it, and as affording a powerful 

Answers. 
List or 
Honours. 

stimuJus to industry hi tlie highest Forms. _ 
. 

~XI. IMMEDIATE R~Ts oP THE TEACHING IN THE CLASSICAL Scnoor... . 
. Within the last I 0 years Rugby has obtained at Oxford 35 first classes in ~Iodera

tions,- and 22 Classical first classes in the final schools; 3 Ireland Scholarships and 
3 1Iertford Scholarships; 2 Latin Verse prizes; 1 Newdegate ; r Sacred Poem prize; 

· 1 Latin Essay; 2 Arnold Historical and 2 Denyer Theological Essay prizes. It. has 
·succeeded in obtaining,. beside University distinctions, 19 open College Fellowships, 41 
open College Scholarships, and 7 open College Exhibitions.• At 9ambridge it bas 
obtained 6 first classes in the Classical Tripos, one of whom stood first, one was bracketed 
with two others in the first place; 1 first class in Natural Science; 1 Cra\·en, 1 Davis, 1 
Porsoi;t, 1 Bell ScJlolarship; 1 Camden Latin Verse prize ; 1 Greek Epigram ; l Greek 
Ode; 2 Chancellor's 1\Iedals; 1 ~I oral Philosophy prize; 13 open Fellowships; 6 of 
which were at Trinity; 3 at St. John's; 18 open Scholarships; 12 at Trinity ; 4 at St. 
John's; 1 at Caius; Lat Pembroke. 

We apprehend this Jist of distinctions to be such as, whether considered in reference to 
the number of boys actually in the School. or the number which in one year it sends to the 
Universities, evinces its general teaching of the Literre Humaniores to be absolutely un
surpassed-_ its training in exact Scholarship to stand within the first rank, and its practice 
of _pompo~itio.n not to disentitle it to a very Iionourabl~ pos_ition ~angst Public Schools. 

' . 
. XXII. :UA.imm.!TICAL Scaoox.. 

l\IATBEMATic.u MASTERS-THEm NmER ..L'-n QuA.LIFicATio:ss. 

Arithmetic became a ~art of the instruction giYen at Rugby in the year 1780. 
The method of providing l\fathematical l\Iasters for the School has varied greatly 

during the cour~e of the present century. , In the decennial period between 1820 and 
1830, two l\Iasters, neither of whom had taken degrees in either lfnil·ersity, taught the 
whole School, containino- for most of the time less than 200 boys. These gentlemen 
}Vee not invested- with~ any authority entitling th~m to respect out of School, and 
were entmst:kd with very limited powers tp maintain order or exact attention in it. The 
progress of the boys was almost unnoticed by the Head l\Iaster or tutors. The hours 
spent in the writing School therefoPC were Mo often hours of idleness and confusion with 

. 
• Perhaps it may be said with an approximation to truth, that out GC all the men v.ho~ Rugby has _sent 

to Oxford in the last 10 years; about_} in -l has gained some open C<>llege Scholarship_; nearly 1 111 5 
has taken a Jirst cla."s in moderations· 1 in 9 has taki>n a first class in the final Slhools ; I JO 60 has gamed 
the Hertford Scholar:.hip; I in 60 h~ gained the Ireland Scholar:iliip; I in 9S h~ c.u·ried off t}•e f,atin 
verse· 1 in 95 the ll1storical Essav founded in .Arnold's honour; I in 190 ba3 gamed -the Engli,h verse 
prue ; not one has followed Arnoid'.s example in carrying off the Chanccllor'.s pnze for the best I:nghsh 
J:ssay. -
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many boys, and must have be~n, therefore, also hours of:disappointment or or' nonciwlan.ce 1\fATHE:\IATI

with those appointed to teach them. . _ CAL Scrroor •. 
Dr. ~mold, "Soon afte~ hi~ accession, placed. the tea~hing of the higher br#·mches of Ans~; n. 

arithmetic and mathematics m the hands <?f Ins ClassiCal .Masters,, alt of . whom, w_e 1 o. 
are informed, taught classics and mathematics. Soon after Dr .. ~rnold~ d~ath, m 1842, his 
successor, Dr. 'fait, gradually altered the system, bJ: appomtmg w!thm the next five 
years (during which the School rose to 491) tw~ efficient Mathemat1c~l Masters for the' 
whole School whose time was devoted to the subJect. At ~he present time there are two 
Mathematicai :rtiasters, both of whom are distinguished graduates of Cambridge, and 
have no other duties than that of instructing the Upper and Middle Schools, while a 
writin(J' :rtiaster and his assistant teach mathematics and arithmetic in the Lower School. 
Theret) b also a third l\fathematical Master (Senior 'Vrangler of the year 1859), who, Table. B. 
althoucrh teacher of natural philosophy also, gives as much as three hours and a half in l\fathemati- ' 

n h . al . t . 1 0 f th C I • 1 cal School. each week day on an average to mat ema~Ic ms ructiOn a o~e. n~ o e assiea · 
Assistant Masters, too, teaches mathematics for about seven holJ.rs. m the week, and 
the Head Master gives some assistance to his own form iq this subject.* 

XXIII. ARRANGEMENT oF MATHEMATICAL ScHooL. 

The arrangement of the Mathematical School is .partly dependent upon ,the arrange- Ans\\ersiii. 
ment of the Classical ~chool. The four main subdivisions of the Mathematical School 9· 
have the same names, and conta~n the same boys as do the c~rresponding portions of the 
Classical School. · . , 

That is to say,-
1. Sixth Form. 
2. Upper School. • 
3. First and Second Upper Middle Schools. · 
4. Third Upper .Middle and Lower Middle Schools.· 
5. Lower School. -

So far the places of tlie boys in the Mathematical School depend upon their places in 
the Classical School. . 

E~ch, however, of these sub-schools is again sub<Uvided into classes called · sets
1 

(numbered first, second, third, and so forth) which do not respectively correspond either as 
to the number or the order of the boJs contained in each of them with the divisions or. 
classes of the Classical School. For mstance, at the present time the boys in the highest Table n 
and smallest classical division of the Upper Schoo], called the Twenty, are scattered · 
through no less than five of the seven Mathematical sets in the Upper School. On the :.r~sm:- 1 other hand, boys in the lowest classical division of the Upper School are dispersed zc c Of? • 
through all the Mathematical sets of the Upper School. 

The number of sets in each Mathematical School is not absolutely fixed, but to a E 'd ~ 
ccrtnin degree depends on the _aptitude of the boys at any given time to be classified and D;.1 ;;~~Ie 
taught in more or fewer groups. At present the Sixth li'orm is divided into four the 628, 637. ' 
Upper School into seven, t~e fir~t and second Upper Middle School into seven: the t::: 
third Upper and Lower Middle mto four; the Lower School into five; so that the 
:rtiatbematical School consists of seventeen sets, answering to but not absolutely corre-
sponding with, the classes of the C_Iassical School. . 

XXIV. GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE TEACltiNG I_~ THE. MATHEMATICAL S~HOOL, 
The Lower School is taught arithmetic by the 'Vriting Master or his assistant. The E ·a 

four lower ~ets out of five in the Lower Middle School take two hours instruction from 1\f~~ ~~~~r 
the :Mathe~mtica11tfaster and two hours. from the \Vriting Master; but on reaching the 1310-134:7: 
fifth ~nd highest set of the Lower 1\!Iddle Scpool boys pass into the hands "l>f the 
Mathematical .Masters exclusivel.y .• The. principles of arithmetic, however, are tailgbt 
by th~sc .:rtiasters th.rougho~t the School directly m the lower sets, indirectly hy means of', 
exammahon papers m the higher. • 

Each boy m the School on the average passes three. hours a week in the Mathematical 
Classes. · 

XXV. PRIVATE TUITION IN 1\fATHEl\fATICS. 

~hose who. ~vau.t to culti.vate this branch of k!lowledge to a higher degree than Answers n. 
then· opportumties m class will allow them, take pnvate tuition in it. If it be found 18. 

• See Mathematical Table D. 
Hh4 
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l~IATIIlUI.A.Tt-' necessary for the purpose of giving time but not otherwise, boys are allowed to drop 
c.u. Scnoox.. ·some of the work with their Classical Tutor, and when above the Fifth Form to leave off 

- all Latin ver~fication with the consent of the Head· Master, Form ~laster, and Tutor. In 
Table E. ·1861 there appear to have been 106 boys learning mathematics by extra private tuition. 

The private tutor in. ~athe~ati~s gives t~ee hours in the week to his pupil, who must 
also spend some additiOnal time 111 preparation. · 

XXVI; Imn;cEMENTS To h"Dt:STRY nr TBB l\I.&THEMATICAL ScnooL. 

-1. Promotion in the Cla$sical &hoof. 
As each boy•s promotion in t~e Classical School depends upon m~hematical l!roficiency 

to the extent o_f _twelve mark~ 111 !h~ hundred r~ckoned for promotion, the desire to gain 
rank and the pnnleges attending It m the Classical School must be reckoned as ginner a 
eertain degree of impulse to the mathematical work of every boy in the School_ . 

0 

2. P,·omolion in ·t],e Mat!temalical &/,.ool. 
. . 

~ee School • As a separate list of the boys according to their order in the ~Iathematical School is List, f:;st- published ~riodically, it may be fairJy supposed that their promotion in the Mathematical 
m.:tS, • School considered simply by itself must have also some efiect in keeping up the industry 
.AlsoAnswers of boys in this department. · This promotion, however, is "dependent in part upon the 
IlL 9. promotion in _the Classical School, inasmuch as every boy, ho'!ever backward and low 

he may be in the Sets of l.Iathematics, moves _up into a superior part of the .Mathematical 
School so soon as he bas gained promotion into the_ corresponding part of the Chssical 
School; and. however high may be his position in the :Mathematical Sets, he cannot 
advance_ into a ,Jligher part-of the l.Iathematical School, until his promotion into the cor
reSJWnding part of the Classical School permits it. But, on the other hand, not only does 
be move upward from set to set in eTery part of the .?.Iathema_tical School while he remains 
there, according to ·his proficiency, but, so soon as he receives _his classical promotion into 
a higher part of the School, he alights, so to say, in a higher or lawe~ .set in the corres
ponding part of the Aiathematical School according to his mathe:natical attainments. 
Thus, while A is kept in the Upper School ~>ets until he can reach the sixth form in 
Classics, yet so soon as he does so, he will find himself at once in the first and not in the 
last set of the l.Iathematical sixth form, if his mathematical attainments fit him for its 
teaching. Again, although B, an inferior :Mathematician in the same Upper School, will 
be moved even from a lower mathematical set into the Upper School in mathematics so 
soon as be gains his classical promotion into the sixth, yet he will fall into the lowest set 
of that form. 

3. Distinctions and_ Prizes. 

ft11~wersm. At every Christmas examination, all -the forms are examined in 1\Iathematics by the 
_1 l\Iathematical .1\fasters, and to those who chiefly distinguish themseh·cs in each Classical 

division, first and second classes are awarded,-each of which possesses half the power of 
the correspondinCT di~Jnction in Classics towards procuring for its winner a prize of books. 

- . Twice in the yeaC::, alst., that is,. in April and November, a prize is otfered to tlie ~ompeti-
r~t!n~t, tion of each main division of the- Mathematical School for 1llathematical exammatrons, 
1861• • the subjects of which are made kno'Wll for some months before the contest takes place, in 

order to afford time for preparation. - 191. 19s. is annually gh·en (chiefly at the expense 
of the ~Iathematical Masters) for this purpose • 

- _c 

E"Videoee, 
JI,Jr. Mayor. 

1343. 
1355. 

• 
• 4. E.xltihitions. 

/ . 
_ _....,1f athematics form a part of the examination for th8 exhibitions~-. . 

XXVII. hrnmiATE RES['LTS oF THi TEACIIlXG IS TIIE ~IAruniAT.ICAL ScuooL. 

It. is considered by l\fr. l\fayor that boys come to Rugby from preparator.>: schooh ill 
prepared in arithmetic, and that those who have passed through the Lower ~chool have 
not employed time enough on it to gain a satisfactory knowled~. . 

By means of class teachincr alone an average boy on leanng Ru;by WIIll1ave gone 
throurrh arithmetic alo-ebra to the ~nd of the pro!!Tessions and .the first four Looks of 

::> ' 0 ::> 
Euclid. -

By means of private tuition in ~Iathematics, a few boys are cna'Ll~J to unclerstand the 
Differential Calculus before quitting school. 
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Those who intend to compete at Woolwich are ot>ugea to leave ltugby tor special pre-· 
paration. But the 'Voolwich standard is considered by Mr. Mayor as al-together above 
boys of 18 who have ~~t studied in a special school for l\fathematics. . . ; 

It is the general opm10n of the Head ~faster tha~ the study of Mathematics. Is at ~ugby 
prosecuted with as much success as that of Classics, when the amount of time given to 

MoDERN 
LA~~GUAGE 

SCHOOL. 

each is taken into account. _ 
Rugby, during the last ten years, has sent to Cambridge 12 Wranglers, including two Ans1Vcrsiii. 

in the first 10, and three in the second 10; and to Oxford, five first class men in the final ~?· 
:Mathematical Schools, and two senior Mathematical Scholarships; a list which places it Lbt. 
in regard to Mathematical honours amongst the most successful Public Schools. 

, 
XXVIII. ScHooL oF MoDERN LANGUAGEs. 

Hist01y of the School of Modern Languages and its Masters. 
The modern languages have been taught at-Rugby since the year 1860, when a salary 

of 30l. was given by the Trustees to a gentleman to teach French, gratuitously to the 
foundationers then twenty-seven in number, and for an e~tra charge to other boys wh<;>se 
parents mi(J'ht desire them to-learn French. On the erection of new school bmldings in 
1808 a sm~ll room was devoted to this branch of instruction. This sys-tem seems to 
have continued with very slight changes for nearly- thirty years, when Dr. Arnold 
arranged that each Classical. Master should teach it to his form 'as a regular part of the 
curriculum compulsory on all at a charge of ll. 17s. 10d.* for every boy in his class. 
From the time of his death to the present moment the method he institut~d has been 
gradually reverting into a much improved form of the old system. 

His successor, Dr. Tait, first ]Ilodified this arrangement by introducing a Teacher 
of :Modern Languages to whom any Classical :Master desirous of relief from this part of 
his duties might transfer them by paying the whole or part of the pecuniary consideration 
which he received for it. At th~ present time almost all the, teaching is confided to ~o 
1\Iodern Language .:Masters, each of whom teaches both French and German. The senior 
of these is an English gentleman educated at Rugby aRd Oxford, who by residence in 
Frahr.:e and Germany for five years of boyhood, acquired his first familiarity with the two 
languages. For some time he appears to have been the sole appointed teacher of Modern 
Languages, having been materially assisted by Mr. Arnold and Mr. Moberley, two of the 
Classicall\fasters, The necessity for this assistance has almost passed away, however, 
since the appointment, in the year 1859; of the Second Modern Language Master, a 
Prussian gentleman who received his education in Belgium. French is thus taught by 
two Masters with neither of whom it is his native language, but we have every reason 
to believe that the pronunciation and all other parts of the subject are well taught One 
teacher at least understands the temper of English boyhood. Both have undergone the 
discipline of a Classical education, and· can enter into the difficulty of adapting foreign 
muscles to the articulation of French words, and foreign minds prejudiced, .so to speak, 
by their native idioms, to the peculiar constructions and phrases of the French language. E ·a 
The Assistant .:Masters teaching French are invested with all the authority of Classical D;~ ~:~c, . 
Assistants both in and out of school. - · 

Dr. Arnold's motives for his arrangement appear to have been two, the first, the 
wish completely to incorporate the instruction in 'French with the curriculum of class 
teaching ; the second, the desire to give this instruction without that risk to the discipline 
of the School which would be involved, as he thought, in the committal of the depart
ment to Foreign 1\Iasters. In this arrangement he distinctly limited his prospect to the 

bacq1 .ui~ition hof Foreign hLadngufa~es as t~ead lahnguages durin
1
gd the stay. of _boys at school, Letter to 

e Ie~mg t at no met o o mstru~ Ion w atsoever won commu~cate the power of L 01 d Den
speakmg the~ fluentfy, or pronouncm~ them well, and tbat, .as a basis on whicli J;o raise bigh, Stan· 
these accoml?hshments s~bsequently, his own plan. was t~e "least bad." To exact'- from ley's Life 
the accomplished Classical 1\Iasters- of the year 1836, selected without reference 'to of Arnold, 
knowledge of French,. the duty of giv!ng gramp1atica~ in~truction in a language, for the 
correct teachmg of which the Grammarre des Grammaires IS not a superfluous instrument 
was perhaps the requirement. of a man ready to do WQnders himself, and sanguine in hi~ 
c~pectations from th~ zeal an~ versatility of othe_rs. The pla~I may be regarded as a 
fmlur~, but that decid~s ~othmg as to tl~e pr~pnety o~ teaching a. foreign language by 
Classical 1\Iasters. Th1s, m fact, resolves 1tselfmto the different question whether it would 
be expedient to requim from candidates for Classicall\fasterships the knowledge and skill 

• This is the ~um apportionnble to 1\lodern Languages out of the total sum of 51. I3s. 6d. of whic11 an 
necount "til be gtven hereafter, ' 

li 
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. . 
MoDERN requisite to teach a Foreign Language. Dr.,Temple thinks that it would not mainlv·for 
1'&!!~E the reason that it would very inconveniently narrow his area for the selection of assistants. 

Answers ill. 
n 

XXIX. An.RANGE..'\JENT oF l\IonERN L.uiGUAGE Scaom .. 

The Foreign Language School at· Rugby is arranged upon the same principle as the 
l\Iathematical School, and consists in a series of divisions identical with those of the 
Classical School, each of which is again broken up into a. series of sets in which boys jl,re 
arranged according to proficiency. These sets, less numerous than the :Mathematical, 
amount tQ nineteen, thus throwing .the whole School into somewhat larger classes. The 
acfual arrangement of the boys in the sets of this School more closely corresponds with 
their position in the Classical S~hool than doe~ their arrangement in the sets of the 
1\Iathematical School, although there is the same freedom of movement and promotion 
,in both ; a-fact which indicates a greater degree of correspondence between the aptitude 
of boys to learn modem languages and that to learn classics, t!Ian between their aptituae

4 

for either of thes~ studies and their aptitude for mathematics. ' 
Places are- taken in these classes for correctness of pronunciation, as well ·as for 

correctness of kno":ledge. · 

I - I t l ~ 

XXX. SUBJECTS TAUGHT IN THE ~lonER..~ LANGUAGE ScaooL. 

Every boy· ~t Rugby learns two 'l\Iodern Languages without extra payment, unless 
. his parents choose that he should• substitute for these the study of Natural Philosophy. 

Evidence, On the first introduction of the second l\Iodern Language into the school course, boys 
Dr. Temple, were taught French only up to the top of the f'Iiddle School, and German only through-
648· out the Upper School. Experience, however, convinced the present Head l\Ias~r that 

such a plan tended to.obliterate most of the knowledge of French· which they had gained 
without effectively conveyipg much knowledge of German. , Boys now commence. the 
study of French so soon as they are admitted into the School, and 'add the study of 
German so soon as they have made sufficient progress in French. . . -

French and German are taught in all the sets of the Sixth Form~ and Upper 
School, and in the higher sets of the :Middle arid Lower Schools; French only in the 

Table B. lower sets of both. At the present time they-e are only 27 bOJ:B in the Lower Sch~ol who 
Modem do not learn German as welJ as French~ These last read a pnmary French grammar and 
Languages Gasc's First French Book. The hiu:hest sets in the Sixth Form read Gothe's Travels, 
School, .... 
Rugby. and Voltaire's Plays, and write exercises both in French and German. French works are 
Evidence, occasionally ·read in the Classical School, when, the ~ubjects falling within the range of 
M;-.Bowden Classical studies are best treated in some French author. Tocquel'ille's America has 
~:W~· and been reeently' read in the Sixth Form .as a part of the historical class-work . .w.r, , ecque- . · 
ray. · · · · 

XXXI: TIME SPENT. IN ~ CwsEs 'oF THE ~IonERN LANG~AGE ScH~OI .. 

Table E. 
Note of 
1\Iodern 
Language 
Master. 

; • j # '. " 

The work done in class amounts to two hours per week, exclusive of preparation through
out the School. The present ~I asters concur both in desiring a third hour, and in confessing 
at the same time their inability to perceive how it can be spared from other studies. 

' ! - - • ~ • ~ 1- a 

: ' t . ' ' 
XXXII. PRIVATE TumoN IN MoDERN LANGUAGES. 

Those boys who are so backward as to be below the teaching given to others having the 
same position in the Classical School, are required to take private tuition. It would 
appear that about twenty may be reckoned as the number of such pupils during one h:llf 
year. _Those whose parents desire them on any account to take a greater am_ount of 
instruction than that given in the · dasses- are permitted to do this, and this extra 

Answe!sDL instructiori; for which a fee at the rate of 61. 6s. ·per annum is paid, is if necessary 
Sl. - , facilitated by exemption from tutorial WOJ;k and cJ~sic~ versific;ation. . 

Evidence, 
Mr. Vec
queray, · 
1432-144~ 

XXXIii. CoNVERSATION CLASSES. 

Since the appointment, of a second Langua~ :!\faster, classes for holding con¥ersation 
ha\"e been instituted for the benefit of the mo~e advanced boys. To these only boys who 
have reached the first set in lhe Upper School group, or taken private tuitio!l, are a?~ittcd, 
and they only, at the discretion of the :!\faster. The Sixth .Form ~!lY claun adilllssiOn to 
them by. right. No fee is paid, the lesson being regarded as the pnvilege of those who are 
t>roficients. At first this work consisted in actual conversations. But the embarra~smcnt 
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which attends attempts to do in public that which woutd With "difficulty be_ done at al~ 
stood in the way of progress; and the lessons have of ,Iat~ assumed a different character. 
Foreign books are ~ead off 'Yithout translation of any bu! the most .difficult phrases; 
En(J'lish/assa"es are read 'off mto French, and grammars written for French Schools are 
ma~tcre , anl'all that p~sses betw~en master .and boy is spo~en in French. Two hours i_n 
the week are given to this. The time not bemg allowed form the School arrangements IS 
in fact abst1 acted from games and amusements ; were it otherwise, the number of pupils, 
which now does not exceed eight, would, in the opiniot;t of the .Master, be eight times 
ci(J'ht. · _ · · . 

0
The "conversation class'' has practically settled down into the highest form of instruc

tion of whjch the boys are c,apa~le1 who are_ not quite ripe for ip.struction by conversing . 
.; ' .. , "' ' 

, ' l ' ' - . • ' • 

XXXIV. EzqcouRAG~MENT TO THE' STUDY oF MoDERN LANGUAGEs. 

1. Promotion; Classes, _and Prizes.. . , 

MODEltN 
LANGUAGE 

ScHooL. 
--

The most re~ar a~d constant stit~~lant given to the .study' of Modem Languages is Answers II. 
the wei"ht whiCh they have in affecting promotion in the Classical School, where eight 9. 
out of e~ch htmdred marks reckoned for promotion are obtained by Modern Languages, 
in accordance with the principle that the same encouragement by promotion should be 
given to every lesson in. every subject ta:ught in the School. ·A~ the boys are also 
promoted within each. division. of the School of ;Modern Languages golely according to Evidence, 
proficiency, this must produce ~orne degree 9f competition. The limits which are set ~;4 ·~~~pic, 
to the freedom of this promotion are identical with' those established in the Mathematical ~- · 
School. The School List, too, of boys in each part of the Classical School, numbered School List 
in their order of merit as modern linguists, is published •. The same arrangements are Christmas ' 
made as to the bestowal of classes and prizes for Modern Languages nt the Christmas 1861. ' 
examination as we have already described in reference to Mathematics. · Answers HI 

Three prizes, two of the value of 3l. 3s. each for the Upper School and one or the 12. 
value of 31. 3s. for the Lower School, are annually given by the Head Master and 
Senior Assistant 'Master, for general proficiency in Modern Languages. 

Three J?rizes, two of the value of 21. 2s. and one of the value of ll. Is. are in the 8 h 1 L' t 
course of mstitution for the competition of the Upper and Middle schools twice in each d1r?s~ma~

6 ' 
year. They are offered for the most accurate knowledge of the French and German 1861. ' 
grammars by the two Assistant Masters. · · 

2. Exhibitions. · · 
1 

Modern Languages have also a certain weight at the examinations for the Exhibitions. Evidence 
But classi~al examiners sc;t the.papers, and ~s ~general impr~ss~on prevails that these Mr: Bowden 
tell very sl1ghtly on the result, this formal admission to partnership m the chief emoluments Sm\th, and 
given by the School can tell but slightly on the study. 1\fr. Vee-

.. quetay. 

XXXV. IMMEDIATE RESULTS oF THE TEACHING oF MoDERN LANGUAG~s . . . 
The study of Moder_n Lang-uages is not in either University tested by examination at 

t~e degree or any earher penod of the .stu~ent's career, otherwise than by Scholarships 
gtven out of the funds of the ~aylor Instt.tubon, no~e of which appear as yet to have been 
won by Rug beans. The teachmg of .Publtc Schools Is not therefore subm1.tted to th 

't . . th~ • th b h . f . . e same cr1 enon ID ts as m o er ranc es o mstrucbon The only candidate wh ' d d 
d. , t fi R b h · · : o procee e 1rcc ro!D ug y to. t e compet;ItJ?n at WoolwiCh, passed successfully in French; all 
the -c.and!dat~s for direct commiSSIOns from Rugby but one, also succeeded in the 

14,978. 

exammatwn m French. One succeeded also in German ·as well a's I·n F h I F h · ht b d . rene . n rene . as m1g e expecte , greater progress Is mada than in German bee h 1 ·' 
commenced later and is certainly more difficult: Althou{Th ho ' aubse t e aRtterbiS Evidence, 

1 tt · +b t f k" · o ' wever, oys at ... ug y Mr Vee-rare y a am .. ear o spea mg either French or German w1"th .e.aci')•t "t 1·· • h. h · ~ 
k 1 d f f b 1\~ • • 1; I y I res Wit m t e queray, .. 

now e ge o one o t ~ :~.asters much mterested in this subject that'bo s who learn d 1455. ' 
Fr~nch an~ German enbrel.y .at R~gby could .read and speak fluently aft~r a fe k Mr. AI'1!_o~~ 
residence abroad. The facthty gamed even 10 reading is not ver "d ~~we~ s 1202. 
although some in the hi~hest form would prefer often to take a h Y t c<?nsi jra e, . or 
hook hke Tocqueville, (tf they had good opportunity of re a . Is .~rica rsson m a 
form of receiving the same' instruction, scarcely an could ~ak~ rmg 1 ), to any other 
a,ncl read it with pleasure. It is no~ the practice ofythe better CI!si Flc~c~ lews.pa)er 

!
School to make 'USC o( commentaries wntten by famous German c!Lt. <: otahrs. m t le 
an.,.uaoe · en ICS m etr own o ·o • 

I i 2 
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I. XXXVI. NATURAL Pan.osoPHY ScHooL. NATUJU..L 
PHILOSOPHY -

ScuooL. N atl!ral Philosophy b~ca~e a subject of ins~ruction at· !tug by in the year i 849, just at 
the penod when the Umvers1ty of Oxford, while remodelling and expandin(J' its svstem of 
instruction, established a School of Physical Science in which examinatio;s for a de!rreC 
were held, and three scales of honour were awarded to meritmious candidates. 

0
To 

Dr. Tait is due the credit of supporting at Rugby tbis movement of the Universities by 
. providing, for the benefit of any boy whose parents might "Wish him to learn Nat~ral 

Answersm. PhilosoJ>hy, a tutor ~xclusively devoted to that branch of learning. Durin(Y' the Head 
Il. J\Iastership of Dr. Goulbum this office became attached to one of the then existi:IY Classical 

Masterships, and is now assigned to one of the ~Iathematical !\lasters. ln° the year 
1859 the Trustees of the School -with exemplary liberality built a Physical Science 
Lecture Room and ~aboratory, and partially furnished both, at "the cost of more than 
1,000!. withdrawn from the capital belonging to the School. Those on the Foundation 

,(receive this instruction without payment, and no fee is paid for them by the Trustees, on 
the ground that their outlay in building a lecture room and laboratory and partially 
furnishing them entitles them t~ tak~ credit for the fees' of Foundationers without actual 
payment. _ . 

Eviden~e, . Boys in general are not admitted to Lectures in Nat ural Philosophy until they reach 
~~4.Wilson, the _:Middle Scbo_ol. The present Teacher bas established this practiee in the belief that 

_ ... boys before the age.at which they commonly reach that point in the School are not well 

Table B. 
Natm·al 
Philosophy. 
Mr. J. M. 
Wilson, 
1377. 

Note to 
Table B. 
Natural 
Philosophy. 

qualified for it. Nor are boys in any part of the School compelled to learn it. It is, in 
fact, regarded as a substitute for- 1\Ioderii. Languages, to which parents may have · 
recourse if they think fit. This a1temath-e, too, is encumbered with the condition that 
ail extra fee of 61. 6s. per annum, not required for the teaching of l\fodern Langi.Iagcs, 
must be paid for instruction in Physic3.1. Scienee. It is formally permissible, however, to 
learn both .. 1\Iodem Languages and Physical Scienc~, and some boys at the present 
mow.ent actually take instruction in both, but the practice is discouraged, probably as 
being supposed to distract the mind ~th too many pursuits. 

XXXVII~ ARRA!'IGEMENT oF THE ScHOOL oF NAITRAL PHILOSOPHY • . 
In analogy with the organization of the Schools of :Mathematics and :Modern Lan

guages the main divisions of the School of Natural Philosophy correspond with those of 
the Classical SchooL The sub-schools, however, in this department .are few and com
prehensive, being only two in number, one of which embraces the Sixth Form and "hole 
Upper School, the other the whole l\:liddle School. Again, they are not subdivided 
into sets or classes as are the sub-schools in Mathematics and l\fodem Languages. Each 
division or sub-school is taught to(Y'ether in one class, in which the boys are arranged 
in order correspondin(J' with their di~sions or classes in the Classicar School. The single 
class of the Sixth a~d Upper Schoo~ division· contains 29 . boys; that of the Middle 
School: contains 12, inclusive of a sing1e boy from the Lower School, whose. age and 
general intelligence seemed to qualify him forth{" study. It has bee~ the pr!"cbce of the 
Lecturer, instead of forming his pupils into smaller classes for class mstruction, ~o dr~ft 
off into the laboratory the most proficient without making any extra charge for 1t,_ while 
the rest are listening to lectures niore suited to less advanced boys. 

XXXVIII. ScnmcTs AND :METHOD oF N ATI"RAL PHILOSOPHY TEACBING IN C.t...\ss •• 

The instruction given in this School during twelve months. ended J.uly 1~61 cons~sted 
.. entirely of subjects formerly comprehended under the name of .c~emtstry, z.e: chermstry 

and elect~city. Lectures, following the ,arrang~men~.and exJ?lammg.the .details of some 
approved text book; such as ''Fownes Chemistry, are grven t)·nce m the "Week to 
each class. They are illustrated by • experiments and ~a~ams, and brought ~orne 

Note to to indi\;dual.boys by questions put to test their urrlersta~dmg of the lecture. Notes 
'T~ble R ta"ken at the .time of the lecture are subsequently expanded mto reports drawn .up by the 
~·1!ural _,- ~ boys out of school, and containing sketches of .the apparatus. These are sh~mn up OI~ce 
!'11~.§.9I•liy. in a fortnight at least, and are then corrected by the Lecturer, as a classic~l cx~rcise 

might be_ by a tutor. At the close· of every seventh lecture a paper of questiOns IS set 
on the matter of that and the six previous lectures. 

Table B. 
Natural 
Philosophy. 

XXXIX. N nmr:n oF Houas sPENT 1~ N ATLRAL PHILOSOfllY CLA c;sEs. 

· The hours- spent. by each boy in class are two in the wee~ beside the work alreD;dy 
described, which may be termed rather digestion of what lias been; than preparatiOn 
of what is to be t:uight. · 
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. XL. PRIVATE TUITION IN NATUR.A.L PHILOSOPHY. • NATURA.L 
· . · • • • . PaiLosoPHl' 

Every boy learning Physical Science in ~lass may be?ome al~o, 1f his :(Jarents ~Ish I,t, a Scaom.. 
private pupil, or Laboratory pupil. If h~ IS a Foul!-dationer t~Is cos&s him ?othmg_; If ·.a -
N on-foundntioner, an extra fee of five gumeas, bes1de .t~at paid fo~ ,class mstruct10n, 1s · 
tnken. This payment seems 1 ather t~ con~er the pnvilege of usmg #the lab.orator;Y at 
all hours than to involve any" very defimte kmd or amount of extra m~truct10n. The 
nnmber of such private pupils seems to vary greatly and suddenly at dtfferent seasons. 
It amounted to two only between October and. Christma-s 1860, and to eight betwe~n 
Christmas and June 1861; · · 

XLI. ENCOURAGEMENTS TO THE STUDY OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
. •· 

I. Promotion. 

Promotion in the Classical School is affected by the examination in Physical Science 
in the ratio of eight to a hundred marks given in all subjects. . 

- . 
2. Promotion in Natural Philosophy School. 

It appears possible for boys to gain and lose places in the two Natural Philosophy Table B. 
c1asses, yet this movement is so restricted in extent, and is ~o sluggish, that a very ~:~tral h 
marked effect on the industry of the boys can hardly be ascribed to it. 1 

osop f· 

3. Distinctions and Prizes. 

To boys who distinguish themselves in the Natural Philosophy branch of the Christmas 
examination in any form, either -a first or second, class is awarded; the value of which, 
in contributing to a prize; is equal to the same grade of honour in ai,I.Y other branch 
except that of pure Classical Scbolarship. Seven first classes and four second c]Jlsses 
were awarded at the Christmas examination of 1861. _ 

A prize for Practical Chemistry is- given annually by the Assistant Master in this ~ch?ol List, 
School to the best analyst ill the Rugby Laboratory. He also gives a prize to all 1 ;~·~stmas, 
hoys who, in his papers of questions, gain 75 per cent. of the maximum number of E .d·, 
matks. A lumdsome prize of lOl. for Natural Science formerly established has recently MV:, ;~~~n; 
bee~ abolished. 1385, 

4. Exhibitions. 

Natural Philosophy forms one of the subjects for examination for the Exhibitions. 
The Classical examiners are responsible for this part of the examination, but are at E 'd 
liberty to obtain assistance in setting papers, and appreciating the work if they think it n;~ ~~~~Ie 
nccessal'y. Occasionally they avail themselves of this. An Assistant Master of a well 731-737. 
known school in the neighbourhood on a late occasion did the work and reported upon Mr._Wil&on, 
the general proficiency of all the boys under examination. 1412, ~ 

. ' 

XLII. IMMEDIATE RESULTS OF THE TEACHING IN NATURAL PHILOSOPHY ... 

One first class has been obtained by a Rug bean in the Physical Science School at Oxford 
in the last ten years, and one first class in the Natural Science Tripos at Cambridge and List of Ox
one first " Honours ., in Experimental Science at Dublin. No first class at Oxford has ford Honour! 
been obtained within the last seven years. The Examiner at the last examination for .Answers III. 
Exhibitions reported the examinees as fairly well up in the Chemistry of the non- 2

E
0

'.d- • 
11• 1 ~ v1 ence, meta IC c emcnts. · Mr .Wilson 

Ou.t o~ fiv~ candidates for direct c~mmission~ from Rugby)our offered themselves for 14i2. '. 
cxammat10n m the natural ~nd expen'!llental sc1rnccs, and of these, three failed inJhem, 
nnd ~nc. succc~ded. The smgle c~ndida~e for 'Voolwich did not t.ake them up. ,, 

It Is IJ?lPo.ssible to fe~l that. the Immediate r$!~ults are as yet qmte propqrtionate to the .. 
place which 1s now formally gtven to the study m the arrano-emcnt of the School and to 
the expenditure which the Trustees have devoted to,it. 

0 
' 

XLIII. DRAWING AND :MusiC. 
Boys may learn dr}l:wing, for which all except :Foundationers pay an extra fee of 4l. 4s~ 

per annum. Foundaboncrs are compounded for by a salary of 20l. per nnnum, paid by 
the ~rustecs. lu o.rdcr .to f!ecure the services of a thoroughly efficient teacher, q. 
~~~wmg 1\Jaster, resident m London! ~as ~cen selected to teach the School; he pays 
~~~Its to Rugby for the purpqse of gtvmg mstruction. In 1860 he had 49 pupils._ Fur 

• I i 3 
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D.u.WL.'iG -~he p_urpose of encour~ging- the ~tt?-dy~ ~ot only ~e first and second classes awarded 
A.li'D ~src. m this art at t~e C~Istmas exam~na!Ion, and .Pn.zes given to the best performances, 
Answerslll. b~t so_ much weigh~ Is ~.llowed to. It .m promotion, that a promising rlraughtsman may 
22. wm three. or four places m the course of the _year by his skill. The Head !\faster and 
Dr. Temple, the Drawmg !\faster together conduct these tnals. · • 
Evidence 0 t f fi d'd £ d" · • fr 
367• ' • u . o v~ can I ates or 1rect commis.siOns om Rugby three succeeded and two 

failed m drawmg. • · . _ . - _ 
• 1\fusic is also ~aught, as an e.xtra, fo! 41 •• 4s. per annum. The Trustees do not pay this 
fee for Foundati?ners. The -!nstruction TIS usually con.veyed by singing lessons; but 
mstr~men~al music can be cultivated. No less than 42 boys were learning in 1860. 

It IS sa~1sfactory to o~s.erve that even ~o ~any as 91 out of 463 boys should at the 
present trme· be devotmg some .of their leisure to the practical cultivation of Art. 
'Ve do not doubt that a. more general. practice of :the art of Drawing will be found not 
oply to harmonize both with _the clas$ical and scientific elements of the education at 

" _ . ~ugby; but further 'to develope the faculties which ~re r~q~isi~ for a perfect apprecia-
Jr.Kennedy, bon of. the Gr~ek poets, and are favourable to a. precise realization and rendering of the 
ilirewEs-. Greek authors m general. • 
>ury v1- · ' ' •· · • • 
lence. The part already taken by the School in the musical portions1 of the Church service in 

' : chape~, indica~es_ that th~ in~tructioD: is ~ffective_ ~ well as po~ular, and gives promise, 
t~at, if more. generally cultivated,- It woold ,_be made .use of to express the highest 
feelings of the purt=;st .n;IOn;tents pass~ at .Scl;10ol. . . 

-
XLIV. ToTAL'TIMB·OF WoRK. 

-The time of a boy at- Rugby School,_tnus.allotted in the compulsory scbool work to 
attendance before his teachers in each week; amounts on an average to,-

' Classical_ · ·-about- 17' Including private tuition. 
l\fathematics- .:. - - '·- .3J1 Exclusive of prh·ate tuition, which 

, - ¥odern. Languages , ' p 2 is variable. ' 

Total ::. ~2 

~ -
In order to estimate fairly the amount of actual occupation in these branches, there 

. · must be added time for preparation of ordinary lessons, and time for compositiOn, 
ee Table E consisting ordinarily of three exercises in the week, beside compositions written expressly 
assim. ' for the tutor. The habits and abilities of different boys will of course so seriously affect 

the amount of time· expended 'in this manner, that no perfect account can be giv.en of it in 
- a school in which the great bulk of the· work is prepared privately, when and how a boy 
_may choose. Dr. Temple is of opini?n, howev~r, that'on no day_ in the week need a boy 

Ir. Lee work altogether more than between eight and nme hours·; that his work usually amounts 
farner, · to much less; while on half holidays, of which there are three in every week, a boy has 
835

• • · much time at his disposal. A- distinguished Rugby scholar considers eight hours the 
time given on a busy day by a studious boy to his studies. • . ' . ,_I • _, 

- . . 
. XL v. RUGBY EDUCATION AND THE ARMY. 

... - - • ·- - \ • I- " ..... - , ~ "Z' , , .J l .. 11 

Of. six candidates for-.direct commissions. who underw~nt the necessary ~amination 
without anv intermediate jnstruction in any other, place, five succeeded and one failed. 
Of 21 ·candidates who had ·received intermediate instruction. after quitting Rugby, 
17 succeeded, 4 failed. . · · , 

One Rugby candidate only has offered himself at Sandhurst, and he with success, after 
intermediate preparation. • - • 

At , Woolwich only one candidate d:rect from Rugby has offered himself fo: the 
s.ompetition, and_he w?-thout success. Out ?f 20 Rugbeans who competed after mter-

--tnediate preparation, siX succeeded and 14 .fa.Jled. · · 

XL VI: PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 

Games. .. . 
~nswers m. · There is contiguous to the School a good " school close'" of m.?re than tbirte~n.. acres of 
6. grass on a light soil. It is open on three sides, and contruns p. gy?lnastic grou!ld, 

good racquet courts; and close to one side of it _is a good cold bath of spnng water, whtch 
bas for many years been devoted to the boys. 

The manan-cment of the school close., and the regulation of all games, are committed 
to an assembly called the "big side le¥ee,'' consisting of all the boys in the upper school 

• 
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Jed by the Sixth. This as~embly imposes. t)le tax-~s .to be paid. b_:r all f'<;>r the support i:-r=. 
of these amusements, subject to the conditiOn of Its mcmb_er~ paymg twice the amount . _ 
levied on the .Middle and Lower School, and of the taxes bemg approved by the Head Evidence, 
1\I te , - · · , · . . . Dr. Temple, 

Th:· games in ~oguc at. Rugby as at other P.ublic schools .are footba~l, cricket, ~~d 969
• . 

racquets. The studious boys join in thes~ heartily. Foo~bal11s play~~ wtth great -sp1nt. 
Those who have· won their way into the S1xth make a. pomt of sustatmog the honou~ of Evidence, 
their form in a match with the Fifth, a much larger form ; and the head of the School bemg {;· Lee 
e:c officio head of football must always be in th~ game. A~ cricke~ to~ t~ey are often 19~~~er,
able to play against the rest· o( the School. Any mfluence, tlierefore, which happens to 
arise from prowess in these games, fa~ling as i~. does to t~e lot of th~se 'who ~re already 
distinguished in school work, cannot ratse any rtval authonty to th~t gtven by mtellectual -
proficiency. The Sixth and upper boys however do not monopolize the school close by 
'' the bi" side" .at football. On all the half holidays in' winter, with the exception of Dr. Temple, 
four, th~ low~r boys play their o~n m_atches~ sometimes. to the number of three or four 98

8-9
90

• 
at a. time while the great game JS- gomg o'n on the mam part of the ground. A great -
cricketer ~t Rugby would play a "big side" for three days in the week for three hc;mrs, 
and about two hours on the .other days. . , 

Rugby being in the centre of a. fine hunting country has long had its amusement called 
" hounds'' and itR " runs." · M11ny years ago some of the Sixth form boys carried hunting 
whips and wore red coats,. and, though acting with great consideration to the smaller 
boys,. carried on this. mimicr~ 'Yitb such· spirit as. to. produce s~rious illness on some. 
occastons by the exertion.- This caused the suppressiOn of the game once at least for some 
years. At the present time the runs are limited, and for the }ongest of these (about twelve 
miles in length) only thos_e who have a doctor's certificate can enb;r. The usual run is 
five or six miles. · · · - .' _ · , 

At a short distance from the town of Rugby, and· separated from it by a few fields, 
flows the river A von, which,' though at this point not very 'distant from its source: and 
still inconsiderable in size,' offers good bathing places. ~ Two· of 'these are devoted to 
the boys of the School. To one, w~er~ the ~ater ,is shallow, ~the smaller boys, and those 
wha cannot swim, are compelled to resort, under the· care of batliing inen, who attend to 
prevent accidents, and are paid by a small charge on the parents of all. When boys 
have learned to swim they are" promoted" to deep water. At a point where the stream 
called the Swift (into which \Vycliff's ashes are ~said to have been cast at Lutterworth) 
joins the Avon, and deepens as well as. widens: its bed, the swimmers have full oppot
tunity of perfecting themselves in this art, the possession of which is almost universal in. 
the highest forms of the School. · . , · 

There is a rifle corps at Rugby School, containing 93. boys, and at the time of our visit 
there were 16 or 17 more who went through the preparatory drill, being as yet under the 
requisite age. No one is compelled to join, and the rules concerning attendance are 
sett1ed by the boys· themselves. .In the year 1861 Rugby carried off the Ashburton 
Shield at \Vimbledon in the face of a good competition amongst public schools, ·and 
they have maintained the second place in the same contest in both the years which have 
intervened between that year and the present time. The precision and smartness with 
which they went through their dr1ll on the day of our visit shows that their 'skill in 
shootin-g had not been bought by a sacrifice of the more athletic exercises connected 
with the use of the rifle. ' · 

On~e in the y~ar. matches in various athletic exercises are decided. The prizes are 
supplied by subscnptions amongst the boys, and are not w:on without assiduous practice. 

XL VII. LoDGING. • 

Boarding HQuses. -

. The 3!)6 ~oys who i~ the ~ear 1 l361 were boarded at' School, were distributed through 
eight boa~di~g-b~uses, .mclustve of the Schoo~ house, w~ch forms a part of the block of 
School; bwldings, and Is kept by the. Head !\I aster. Th1s house -was designed, and for 
s~m~ bme made use of, for t~e receptiOn of. 50 boys;'but b~ means of repeated additions 
w1thm the last 40 years, which. h!ve not n~cr~ased the lightness or symmetry of the 
ed1ficc, has been made to con tam 13 boys; It Is by much the largest boarding-house in 
the School. · 

The remaining seven boarding-houses, .all now kept by Assistant M~sters; contain ~n 
an avcrare 46 boy~ c~ch ; the ~arges~ hol~mg ~0, and the smallest 42 boarders. In these 
nre pro!·1dcd d~rm1ton~a of vanous stzes, .m which a commrnsurate number of boys sleep, 
nmountmg to sixteen m the most capaciOus bedroom of all and to two in the smallest. 

I i 4 ' 
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LoDGING. Separate f~~m. his bedroonr ~h boy has a study, which, while in the Lower or ~Iiddle 
Scho~l, he IS ltabl~ to share With one or {in exceptional cases) with two other boys, but 
of which, on cntenng the Up~r School, he ~ecoll?es sole occupant: Brothers are always 
put together; others are associated at the diScretiOn of the boardmcr-house Master who 
takes. into consideration their plac~. in the ~chool, _age, and characte~, and also hu~ours 
the WJS~es uf the boys, _as much as Ill practicable, m_ their choice of companions. The 
usu~ size of a study_ Is seven feet square. In ~ach. study in a boarding-house a small 
Jire IS ke~t. The studies of the School-house, wh1c~ for many years, not being artificially 
W!lflll~d m · any way, were apt to become comfortless cells in the cold winter months 
_are now warmed with hot air, which serves the purpose fairly well. Boys in the ~Iiddl~ 
and. Upper Schools pt:epare their-lessons in their studies. Those below the ~Iiddlc 
Sch~ol lea:n them commonl~ in School, and in t~e presence of a 1\Iaster. Each boy 
prQVIdes- his own- study furniture, usually_ by taking that which he finds in the study 
fi'om the last" tenant at a valuation, on which the boarding-house ~laster keeps a. check. 

.. ~ - ' 

• -xL VIII. DmT . 

_ At half-past eight in summer, and half-past seven- in winter, that is before first lesson 
in the latter case. and after it in the former, a simple breakfast- is taken. At half-pru,t 
one, all the y~r round, is served dinner, consisting of butcher's meat and vegetable~, 
preceded sometimes by soup, never by fish, and ne\er exchanged for poultry-a judicious 
arrange~ent where &nimal fo_?d is_ given orily once a. day. Tea. follows dinner within a 
few hours ; and at half-past eight IS served a supper of bread and cheese.- · -

ThC!_ arrangements would perhaps be nearer to perfection if the chief meal in the day 
at Rugby followed at proper distance, instead of preceding, the hours devoted to the 
str_ongest. bodily e~erc~se. B~t the course which is most eligible ~ one point of view 
may possibly be obJectionable mothers. · • -

Ai the charge for- board at-R~gby is moderate, so is the dietary simple. It certainly 
does n«;>t incline too much t~ a high scale; yet, aided by a brisk country air, it seems 
sufficient not only-to support a t>tudious life, but also one· in which athletic exercise at 
cricket, racquets, d ho~s,» and football in its most combative form, is constantly taken . .. 

XLIX. Ho"GBs, D.:A·:rs oF REsT, ll"D HoLIDAYS. 

The hours of rest or recreation during the half year vary with the character of the day, 
of which there are four kinds, whole school days, half holidays, Sundays, and days out. 

All the boys are at all seasons expected to go to bed at 10, except the Sixth Form, who 
are sometim~ allowed to sit up till12, a practice of doubtful expediency, in which, however, 
we have no reason to think that they are unduly indulged. For nine weeks in the mid
winter season they are expected to rise at 7, to take their breakfast before exposure or 
exertion at half-past 7, and to present themselves in school at 8. During the rest of the 
year they get up at half-past 6, arc in school at 7, and work for an hour and a half 

See Table D. before breakfast. There are three whole school-days usually in the week. Of the four
and='a-half or five school hourfi on a whole school day, three occur before the dinner hour 
(half-past one), and one hour and a half .after it. "Never more· than two. school lessons 
occur close together .. The break of an hour and a half is always' given between dinner 

• and the next school lesson. A similar interval occurs between the last school lesson 
. _ before.dinner and that meal. These arrangements are not injudicious, but the necessity 

Table E. - \If such exists) which compels the tutors to ad~ ~n?ther hour of work by tl!toriallessons 
Letw~n half-past 11 and half-past 1, greatly dim1mshes the last of these mtervals, and 
som.etim~s crowds the exertion of a. w~ole school dais work somewhat h~avily into the 

.Answers ill. carher h(}urs.. There are three h~lf.hol_ldays usually m the week; ~'·try th1rd week _there 
33. is a fourth. The school lessons are fewer on such days, there bemg none ~ter du~~er. 

Buta composition exercise generally claims some of the vacant hours, and pnvate tu1hon 
in classics or mathematics often occupies a part of the • afternoon . 

.Answersm. There are nowh~le holidays, out o~ce m the half-y~ar boy~ a~e allowed! on the request 
·~~~ of P.arents, to le~ve for two days and a ~alf, and .or this per~ISston one-third .o~ ~b~ boys 

aTail them~elves. On Sunday one hotir JS spel!t m School ~ver a lesson o.f.DJVIWtJ. 
lbiil. · The holidays occur twice in the year, at Christmas and Midsummer •. Tw~ arrangement 
Dr. Temple. for two instead of three holidays in th~ year is tr~ditional at R~gby, a~d IS besides preferred 
Evidence, by Dr. Temple as the best economy of time, gamed, as he th!nks,_ wxthout any undue ~ax 
lOO-t. on the health of 1\Jasters or boys. Boys have a holiday task m His.fory to prepare dur~ng 

- their ,·acations, such as amounts to no more than a reasonable pastime. But pre~arat10n 
for the Rugby Scholarships is also thrown by present arrangemen~s necessanly and 
designedly into the holidays. '~}lis is a serious encroachment, we thmk, of s~udy upon . . 
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the domain which belonO's naturally to the cultivation of health of body and mind. If the DrsciPLlNE. 
examination for this co~1d be deferred for some weeks after the close of the vacation, the 
change would in this point of yiew be beneficial. 

L. TIISCIPLINE.-DISCIPLINE BY ltfASTERS. " 

The discipline of the SchoC!l is administered in part by the He~d Master alone, in 
part by the Assistant Masters, m part by the boys themselves. • 

The Head ~faster only awards the severest punishments, expulsion and removal. He Answers ill. 

1 1 . fl' t fl • 25• a so a one m IC s oggmg. 
Removal is an act of the parent, required by the Head Master on. account of the Evidence, 

boy's misbehaviour. Expulsion is the decree of the master pronounced m t~e boy's pr~- 926, 927. 
scnce, and is applied to the worst of!ences of the bigger· boys. Recourse IS had to It 
not oftener on the average than once m the year. . 

A floO'ging is given for serious offences of an immoral character, such as lying, bad Evidence, 
languag~, or persistence in any misconduct. The Sixth ~orm is exempt fr?m it _by law, ~!3.Temple, 
the Fifth by the courtesy of the School ; grown-up boys m general are pumshed m some 
other manner. It rarely occurs so often as eight times in the year. 

The Assistant :Masters enforce the discipline of the School usually by reporting to the Answers ill. 
Head Master cases which they think sufficiently serious to call for his animadversion, 25

·. 
or by giving impositions to write out, or learn by heart, both of whi~h are equally :;~~;~~e, 
common. These are traditional punishments in the School. Two yet remain to be · 
mentioned of more recent introduction, and more limited in their application. Boys in An~wers and 
the lower school are sometimes locked up in solitary confinement for an hour or two in ~vi~nce,1 one of the school-rooms, particularly if they have neglected work on which during that 9;i. emp e, 
confinement they can occupy their minds. A caning may also be inflicted on the hand -
of boys in the lower and middle school to the extent of half-a-dozen blows for gross and 
frequent inattention to school work by the Master who hears the class. This does not Dr. Temple. 
occur more than five or six times in the course of the half year. Although in the 933. 
earlier part of this century, when caning was practised in private schools, it would have 
surprised and perplexed a Rugby boy to receive any corporal chastisement other than 
that of the rod wielded by the ~laster formally appointed to execute the law upon 
culprits, yet caning is~said to work well, and there is no reason to think that stupid boys 
are exposed to ebullitions of impatience. 

LI. DisciPLINE BY BoYs. 

I. Monitorial Power . 

. 'I}le discipli~e of the ~c~ool, however, is not administered by the l\1asters only. Dis
ctplmc at the tlme when 1t 1s most needed, that is,-out of school hours appears to be 
administered chiefly by the Sixth Form, or as they have always been ~ailed at Rugby 
" Pra:-postors." 
'~his syste~, as the peculiarity of the name, " Prrepostor," in part testifies, is of 

~nc1ent date m Rugby School. D~;. Arnold supported it and endeavoured to give to 
It a somewhat more religious and less traditional and boyish tone. But in the time of 
Dr_. ~Vool, ~redeces&or of Dr. Arnold, who had been educated in the College at 
'~n~cnest~r,.It. was fully developed, and on the whole exercised beneficially in main
tammg dtsctplme, and ~ost be~eficiaUy in repressing tyranny. The latter evil was 
more fr~quent and formtdable m those days, when the disinclination to subject boys 
to the disgrace of removal from, public schools left within them many whme idleness, 
hardness of. charactet: advanced age, ~nd, loss of hope- and good name in ·the School, 
often combmed to make them "hulhes. As' ~ncb are more rarely to be f~und in 
schools now, the pow~r of the Prre~ostors at Rugby has little exercise in this direction; 
but they enforce obedtence to all school rules, and put down ill practices of an kind Evidcnc~ 
such ns the frequenting of public-houses, turbu1cnt conduct drinking or smokin y Fo; Mr, Lee ' .. 
the~c _purp?ses t~ey are armed with power to set irn.poiitions to boys in all form~· below '~arner~,. 
~1~ St~hh, F~Ahs1be even of the Twenty, and to inflict personal chastisement on any boy ~o~d 

e ow c • I Y not more than five or six strokes of a stick or cane applied to the ~;1 ;~~~1<' 
!boulders. As "the ':lse of t~e fis~ is forbidden, they commonly carry canes when they 9·t'r-964. ' 

1 e on duty at callmg over, whtch they use on such occasions in the ~faster's resence 
~n~~ ~~1 the .spot: In the cases where the rarer punishment of" licking" is resort~d to it 
~:h1~ 1~tcudt,n pnvate, or before the Sixth, or, for the worst kind of offences before the E 'd 

1. o; Joar tng house; nor will any degree of ag-e or size on the part of a J.ll~I·or ~"'art·ant ~Ivrl Lence, 
Hill lD rersonall • t' 1 h • ~- n ~ • ee Y rcs1s mg sue ~.c astiscment. The use of it, however is held in check Warner. 

K k ' 1512-1564. 
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_Dis~~~· by the right of ay~al both to the Sixth Form and Head Master, which, as soon as mad,·, 
· nrrests a Prrepostors hand. Such appeals are rare, but they occur occasionally and in 

the case of appeal to the Sixth Form no less than in that to the Head l\Iaster, ~buse of 
power finds, as we are informed, no support. It has been observed that the reTersal of 
the judgment of the Sixth Form by the Head ~laster has not been known to occur. 
Although the powers of the Sixth Form are large, yet there are offence~ with which a 
Sixth Form boy would not f~l competent to deal, bu! which he wo~d immediately report 
to the Head .Master. The Sixth Form, although stnctly charged w1th superintendence of 
the forms bel~w itse~, is also a check upon t~e members of its own body, ~nd the same 

Mr. Lee 

offence for which a SIXth Form boy would pumsh a lower boy, he would report 1f committed 
by a colleague to the whole Sixth Form, ol! which t~e Sixth Form, as a bodJ:, would request 
the Head ~laster to degrade or remove him. This extends even to smokmg. - ' 

Warner, 
1546, 
Mr. Sidg
wick. 

We are of opinion that the monitorial power, if pennitted to exist at all, could scarcely 
• be guarded from excess or abuse with greater care than it is at Ru~:rby. The greatest 

evil which is supposed to result from its exercise is its occasional effect upon the character 
of the boys who possess it. This, however, according to Dr. Temple, amoWits only to 
a temporary self-importance of ·manner which soon disappears, and perhaps eTen the 
slight Pharisaism which monitorial authority has been obser¥ed by others to encrender in 
characters -not q~te congenial wi~h their position, may also lead sometimes to th~ gradual Mr. Lee 

Warner, but real asslliD:ptxon of good hab1ts. . . , . - · · 
1562,1563. . . 

, 2. Fagging . 
. ' 

A special instrument of discipline for all who go to school at any time before they can 
be placed in the Fifth Form is the Fagging. This consists in the duty of performing 

. services for the Sixth Form, some of which are fixed and othem occasional. 
Answers ill .Only the Sixth Form can exercise this power; tlie three divisions next below them, 
29. containing nearly 130 boys, are exempt from the service of being fagged, bnt are not 

admitted to the privilege of fagging. The fixed services consist in sweeping or dusting 
the studies- of the Sixth, attending the call of the Si:x.th-at supper for half an hour, and 
even of the Fifth Form at supper in some houses, making toast for breakfast and tea, and 

Dr. Tempi~ 
Evidence, 
977-987, 
992. 

Answers IT. 
1 

in, attendance at games. At cricket" a Sixth Form boy may call upon any fag to field 
for him, iihe chooses to exercise a right which by custom is dying out. At football, all 
fags mnst attend; but they are no longer restricted to the cold and dispiriting task of goal
keeping, but may take such part in the game as the highest boys do. Even from this a 
medical certificate countersigned by the House ~faster and head boy in the h~use, 
give' exemption. In the •' runs," top, "hounds". and "brook leaping," they are 
compelled to take part, but. under similar'precautions, to ensure a fit state _of bo~y for 

'the exertion.· In 'fact, faggmg at games _seems almost·to:haye·resol!ed ~~self mto .a 
peculiar method ()f making physical education compulsory, m all c~ses m whtch there 1s 
no reason to apprehend evil effects upon the health from the cDmpul_si.on. It ha~ p~obably 
rn:en a subject of consid.eration at Rugby wh~ther. th~ total abolitl~D; of faggtng .out at 
cncket would unnecessarily shorten the apprenticeship m the less exciting but not useless 
practice called ''fielding."• The-Sixth Form have the power to ~end boys on messages. 
In all these points the traditions of, old days have been modified to the comfort of 
the younger boys. 

LIJ. RELIGIOl'B TRAIXING. . . 
The. regular work of the School convey~, as we ha¥e seen! much relig~ous knowledge, 

which is also communicated by. the Tutors to every boy dnnng five or s1x weeks before 
his Confirmation, in extra lectures. . . · 

The reli!rions services which the ooys attend on Good Fnday, Ascens10n Day, All 
·Saints' Day~ Ash Wednesday, and on" Lawrence Sheriff's day," arc held in the Chapel 
of the School. . · 

Before the year 1814 the boys resorted to the parish churc~ for religious ~orship. In 
that year the Trustees obtained ~o~rs to ~w1d a Chapel. ~~ch was accordingly erect~d 
close to the School and has smce received several addttwns made for the purpose 
of increasing its capacity and improving its ap~ar~ce. In it. ha¥e been placed monuments 
to Head ~lasters, to Assistant ~lasters who dted m the service of the School, and to bo.):s 
who died at school, or afterwards in the field of battle. • 

• The Harrow rule as ro cricket fagging appears well culculateJ to pre::t'rve it from t.bu.::e without entirely 
abolishing it. • _ 
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Soon after the building of the chapel a Chaplain was appointed, with a sufficient RELIGious. 

stipend; but Dr. Arnold, desirous of improving. such an opportunit:r of moulding the TRAINlNG. 

charader of Rugby boys· on the first 'Vacancy appliP.d for, and was appomted to, the office, 8 1 , 
for which he took no ;emuneration. In continuance of the same practice the Head L~~: :ls 
:Master still preaches once. eve!y Sunday •. He al.so addresses the candi~ates. for Con- .Arn~ld, 
firmation there twice or thr1ce m the week on toptcs suggested by the Catech1sm ;, and vol. t. 

whoever may volunteer ~o attend th~ chapel on the Saturday eve?ings before the Evidence, 
administration of the Communion (which occurs three or four times m the half year) Dr. Temple, 
has the opportunity· of hearing him. There are three services of mode:rate length in the 869-892.m 

d • · · · 'th t L't Answers • chapel on Sund~y, at which ~11. must ~tten , t.e., mor.rpng semce ~~ ou . 1 any, 24• 
Communion setv1ce and the evemng serviCe. The boys g1ve the responses heartily, and 
join very cffccti\·~ly in t~e sJnging, as we know from per~onal observation. . . 

There is uo dally service m the chapel. Dr. Temple mformed us upon this pomt th_at 
he thought it possible that the re~igious feelings of the boys .might be " outru11: by daily 
" attendance,' and thus be less prompt at the Sunday services. Prayers,· however, are 
reaq each morning before all the ~oys assembled in th6 School, and at night in each 
boarding house. 

The period of confirmation, in~luding _the ti~e imme~iately before and afterwards, 
appears to be one at whlc4. the religious feelings,_ not onry- of. those actually confirmed, 
but of the School generally, receives a very perceptible impulse. About this time there 
are sometimes as many as 25'0 COII!munica"QtS. As the attendance at the Communion is 
left to take its own course, no boy being questioned or remarked upon, so great a 
number indicates the presence of a strong religions feeling in the School, which subsides 
gradua11y, but perceptibly, until the rite of Confirmation is again administered. 

On Sunday the boys in the upper part ofi the School rest from all serious intellectual 
exertion till the evening, and the day is passed in hearing a·lecture, attending Church, 
walking in the country, and strolling about the School close. 

LIII. MORAL TOl\"'E OF THE SCHOOL. 

Tne moral and religious .training of the boys at Rugby is considered by the masters as Answers ni, 
the end of a Rugby education paramount to all others. The tutors aim at this in their 23. 
intercourse with their pupils, and the Sixth Form are looked up to by the younger 
boys, though still in the character of boys, yet as the guardians of the School's good 
nam~. r~h~se feeling.s having been fostered for years, have produced a sound and good 
pu bhc opmton, especially as to truthfulness and the kind treatment of each other. A 
Hugbean of a few years standing at Cambridge told us that he should have been glad in 
his d~ys to see a more general disinclination to show up stolen passages in -the School 
exercises, but Dr. Temple is of ot·nion now that deception of a Master by the D T • 1 

f "k " uld b d' d · d " r. emp e, ·use o a ey wo e IS nme y an "upper School boy. A general silence Evidence 
is studi~usly kept at the ~oment of private prayer; profane or obscene language is 916-921.' 
so far dtsapprov~d t~at "!- Sixth Form boy would, in a very bad case, report it to the 
Head 1\laster. Sm~"kmg 1s ~enerally condet?ned as affectati?n; drinking, as bravadb. 

LIV. ScHooL CHARGEs. 

Having described the n~mber and nature of the educational and other se~ices which 
are rendered to every boy m the School at Rugby, we proceed to show in what way these 
arc charged and paid for . 

... ' L v. N ECESSAR.Y CHARGES. 

1.-Citf!rg.e for Board and Lodging. 

En~ry ~on-foundatio?er or Foundationer admitted into a boardmg-house is cliar ed' 
. the fee of 21. 2s. on. h1s entrance and the annual su.m of 52l. lOs. for lod 'nrr bo~rd 
~n~. nttcnfdance. 

11
Th1s -sum sc~s to have .been fixed, twenty ;years ago by tfe ~ru~tee~ 

m ICU o a sma er charge, whtch at the time when boardin -houses ~ 
~cpt by ~ssistant .l\Iasters amounted to 441. ·The amounC which ,v;eh:v~o~e:ti~~11;} 
o~s not mclude c1ther tea or sugar, which cost 21. 2s. 3d. and ·rna be taken to b 

t~mver~al chargeH: _not the coal required for the study fires, and supplied to each lJo a~ 
i~~ lru:c of 2/. l~s. mall the houses but the school-house, in which the studies are war~ed ot ;~~ a~r n.t t e cost of the llegd l\Iaster. To these must be added the annual sum 
hoar~l~(Y ~~~'{p~~~~!es ~Tide l~s. for t~he ~~y's libdrary in the house, although not strictly 

~ · • • 1 c argc, cretore, rna e to each boy for board and lodging is 
' Kk2 
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not uniform in the Sch~l. ~~ the _school-house it is 5-tl. 1&. 3d., and eb--ewhere it i, 
581. 14s. 3d. per annum, m addition to 21. 2s. for entrance fee, in both cases • . 

2.-. &Ill)()/ Instruction. 

• For ~e o~ an_d neeessary curriculum of School instructi~n: including class work 
m classics, mathematics, and modern lan~oes, e¥ery boy in the School is cha.r!!ed 
the annual sum of 161. 58. 6d., beside Il. lOs. for the Writin(J' :Master. .. 

0 

• 0 
• 

LVL OPnoxAL CnnGES. 

. 1.-Prir:ate Tuition in the Suly"ects of School Imtruction. 

F~r those a~ditio~s to the ordinary amount of work done _in tlie various subjects of the 
curnculnm which mth a greater or less degree of freedom may be taken or declined by 
all boys, the following charges are made. · 

• Prir:ate Tuitioo • 

In Classics 
~Iathematics -
Modern Langtiaz,«reS .. 
Laboratory Instruction 

£ "· d. 
- 10 lO 0 
- 10 10 0 

6 6 0 
5- 5 0 

2.-E:rtra Tuition, or Thilion in Extra Suliects. 

Then:~ certain subjects which are in th~¥es charged for as extras by fees for 
extra tuition. These are :-

• • £ L.~ 
Nahual Philosophy - 5 5 0 
Drawincr ... .. 4 4 0 

• 0 
MUSic - - 4 4 0 
lbill - 4 4 0 
Dancing (variable). 

LVII. NECESSARY lli"CEU.!....,"EOt:S. ClllRGES. 

E¥ery Non-foundation boy pays to the Writing ~laster ll. lOs. per annum; for the 
choir in chapel and the use of the Sanatorium 21. 158. ; for fire and light in the School, 
lists of the School, and attendance at bithing ll. 4.r. .The total amount of these is 5/. 9s. 

The necessary annual expenses therefore of education nt Rugby, including the charge 
of board and lodgings, nnd exclusi¥e of books and stationery, at an Assi'itant ~laster's 
house are as follows :- . • 

£ s. d. 
· , Charges in Assistant Master's boarding house 

Schoollnstrnction -
Classical Private Tuition• -
Miscellaneous Charges 

The ~o~t is by 21. 1&. lower in the School-house. 
/ - . . . 

.. 58 14 3 ... " 
- 16 5 6 
- 10 10 0 
- 5 9 0 

t£90 18 9 

/ LVIII. fuiOI.IDIE:\'"TS OF· 1JE.AD !!Asn:R £\"]) .A.sslsTA.!\7 ~IA.sn:.Rs. 
/The various school charsres which we hat'e delcribed, as made on account of bo.r' 

instructed and boarded in cthe- School, contribute to the_ remuneration of the Jiead - .. . .. ,. 

• been . 
• This baa beea Jrlnm as an optional charge .aboye, f'vr il is such by regulai.ioo; b~.<t eee our o aL<In.s 

on "School Charges. • • r t To this anonal ontl:ty is to be .added the paymen.t once !or all or the Collowmg ~ entranee .. ees :-

School -
Boarding no~ 
Classical Tutor 

. £ ~ ~ 
- 2 2 0 
- 2 2 0 
- I I 0 

1:.5 s 0 
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:Master and Assistant :Masters. !hey. do not., however, co!lstit~te the sole source of 
their remuneration, which is denved m part also from. sti.pendiary payments out of 
the annual reYenues of the Scho?l. 'Ve proce~d to combme m.o_ne statem~nt an account 
of these several charges, includmg the occas1~ns and a~thontics by which t~ey were 

t blished and have been augmented to their present amount ; the sum which they 
;~:C.luce; dnd the several salaries which this sum now fu~i.shes to the He~d Master an.d 
every Assistant Master in the Schoo], except the Wntmg and Drawmg and MusiC 
:Masters. 

I.-Emoluments of Head Master. 

The stipend appointed by the Founder for the Master of his School "for ever," 
whom he expected to be a Master of Arts, honest, discreet, and learned, was 121. per 
annum. For almost a century following the School suffered too much from actual or 
prospective losses of property to increase this amount. But in 1653, when both estates 
had been recovered and secured, the Court of Chancery. ordered that the surplus revenues 
over and above the existing stipends to School Master and almsmen, and the expenses. 
of mana(J'ement should be divided in the proportion of 2 and 1 between the Master 
of the · S~hool and the almsmen, unless the multitude of scholars should necessitate 
the appointment of a Second Master7 whom the funds of the Institution must pay. 
lly vii tue of this order •probably the stipend reached nearly 401. per annum in 1669. 
It required more than another century to. creep on .to 631. 6s. 8d., at the end of which 
time the Head Master derived also some emolument from Non-foundation boys. In the 
year 1780, however, which inaugurated a new era of financial prosperity to the Institution, 
the Head .Master's stipend was raised by Act of Parliament to 113l. 6s. 8d., at which 
point it now stands. But concurrently with this addition, and the requirement of 
some additional qualifications in the Head Master, it was provided that he should r~ceive 
from the funds of the Foundation a sum of 3l. for each Foundation boy in the School. 
\Vithin 30 years, 2".e., in 1808, this 3l. was raised by the Trustees, with the sanction 
of the Court of Chancery, to 5l. By the same authorities, in the year 1828, it was 
ftii ther advanced to six guineas. A fee of 6l. 6s. for School instruction had then for 
many years been paid to him by each Non-foundatiom;r in tb~ School. He had also 
been receiving, since the year 1812, when the School buildings were finished, above 50 
boarders at about 441. per annum. This charge alsp was raised about 1842 to 521. 1 Os. 
The number of boarders als~ more. than once increased since that time, has now reached. 
73. In this way, and by these steps, have stipend, boarding-fees, and School instnlCtion 
fees reached their present amounts as constitu.ent parts of the Head :Maste.r's salary. 

2.-Emoluments of Assistant JJfasters .. 

:Meanwhile the payments of the Assistant .Classical _:Masters g;a~ually assumed the 
same shape. So early as 1653, the approacbmg necessity for enlistmg the services of 
an usher was contemplated, and the revenues of the School were made chargeable 
by a? order in Chancery with a .stipend for his support. In the year 1780 the Act of 
Parliament already quoted provided for the payment of any sum not exceeding sol. 
per annum (to. be fixe~ by ~he Trustees), out. of the revenues to as many ushers as 
the Trustees m1ght appomt; m pursuance of this statute three ushers were appointed 
one at SOl. and two at 60l. per annum. The number of ushers bad been raised to fiv ' 
and the salary of each was flOl. per annum in 1805. In the year 1823 the Court ~f 
Chance1:y empowered .the Trustees to i_ncrease by 40l. the amount of the stipends of 
the f\ssistants, ~vbo might have ~erved In that capaeity for ten years, and in 1826 the 
Assistant Classt~all\Iastcrs were, m pursuance.of p~wers given by an Act of Pa.rliament 
then pas~cd, fmtber rem_u!lerat~ by the augmentation of. the salaries of all to 120l er 

MASTERS 
EMOLU
MENTS. 

annum without any <:ond1hon as to length of service. · ~ 
In the year followmg the~e P.ayments were further augmented. In the year 1828 the', 

Court of Chancery, on apphcatton by the Tr!lstee§, ~mpowered them to a out of the 
revenues the sum of 6l. 6.~. for the" School mstructton ''of each F d Pt.Y b · 1 
School . a d t th t" th T oun a Ion oy m t 1e ~ , n a e same. tme e rustees made an order .for the pavment of the same 
sum ~y each Non-fou~datwner. These fe~s were to be divided am~n st the Assistant 
Classtcal Masters ~s toe Head .Master should think fit g · 

Concurrently with this orde!t the chru:ge of f}l: 6s. ;bicb each Non-foundation bo lud 
~en ~ccust~med to pay for pnvate. classiCal twt10n was partially raised by an order ~f the 

1 ;~~\~~s,/ e act·uhalNeffe~t odf '!bicb has ~een that the Assistant 1\fasters now receive 
· • rom eac on-Joup ationcr for private tuition in classics. 

• Kk3 
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lli.sYERs' So far all the allo~ances to the Gla5sica.l Assistant J.Iasters were gi\"en to them Eimply 
furoLu:- as teachers of classics. In a few years, however, a fresh addition was made to their 

1 ~ payments, on another ground. Some time between the year 1829 and 1835 the 
• Trustees ord~red the sum o! 31. 15s. ammally to '?e di¥ided amongst the Head ~faster 

and Ushers, m such proportion as they should think fit, for teaching ~Iathematics and 
~Iodern Languages, both of which had then become a. part of the work of the classical 
divisions in ~chool ; and the same sum they o_rdered to be charged to the parents of all 
-Non-f~undationers on the sal?e a~unt. This payment the Assistant Clas~ical ~lasters 
have Vll'tually ceased to recetv~ smce the ye!U" 1843, having from that date gradually 
transferred the duty· of t~achmg Mathematics and .Modem Lan!rua!!es to profes--ed 
teachers of these subjects. • The fees themselves, however, are still paid in the first 
instance under the original orders as fees to the Head ],faster and Ushers. The ~lasters 
in .Mathematics and :Modem Languages now also take private pupils, and are admitted 
to the privilege of keeping boarding-houses, and, by a very recent order of the Charity 
CommiSsioners, the Trustees h3:ve been empowered to pay the same_ amount of salary 
( 1201.) to one of the mathematical as, .35 years ago, was granted to each of the classical 
assistants. \ , 

• In the course of these arrangements connected with the teaching of 1\Iathematics and 
~Iodem Languages, and during the time when_ Dr. Arnold was at the head of the 
School, then, as now, Houri~. in. point of n1p11be~ the H_ead ~faster liberally sur
rendered 21. of the 61. &. paid to ~ for·the school mstructton of each boy; and this 
was, in consequence, added tO the other sums payable to the Assistant ~lasters. 

In this manner have the official salaries of Assistant Classical ~lasters, of Head ~I aster 
and Assistant ~lasters in Mathe~atics and :Modem Lan&Wlt,aes become in part payabl~ 
by. the same method and out of the same general fee, amounting to 161. 5s., paid 
directly on behalf of each boy, for all the regular school in~ction given in tlle three 
bran~hes of _Classics,' ~Ia.thematics; and Modern Langiiages. This fee, subject legallv 
to the control of the Head 1tlaster, as to a p3!t,. and to that of the Head l\Iaster and 
Assistants as to the remainder, has been thrown by them into a common fund, and is 
distributed according to common agreement. . 

The Classical and other Assistant ~lasters of the School, therefore, ha¥e now five 
distinct sources of official incoip.e, only one of which, however, is common to them all. 
First-The stipend of 1201. from the Trustees. given by Act of Parliament to seven 
Ushers, when there weie only seven Ushers in .the School. Second-The profits of 
boardina--houses, which, since the time of Dr. ~ld, ha¥e been committed to the 
keeping

0 

of Assistant Masters only. Third-School instruction fees paid on behalf of 
each boy in t~ School. Fourth-Private tuition fees. Fifth-Extra tuition fees. t 

/ 

· LIX. AMoirxT'oF Elloi~ oF' Ih..m MASTER em AssiSTA....'\TS. 

The total sum divisible ~angst the Head ?.laster and the ~ssistants,- exclush·e of 
the Writing ~~as~r and Drawing ~laster, ap~ to be 20,353/.As. tijd. 0!' this s~m 
stipendiary payments by the Trustees constitute 1,0731. &. &1. ; School instruction 
fees are stated at 7,5541. I3s. 4~d; _tuition fees, varying in amount, paid to the private 
tutor in classics or other subjects 6,2481. J 4s. &1. ; and boarding profits of eight boarding
houses 5,476l. lOs. :The last item canno4 ·from its very nature; be ~ven ~th preten
sion· to perfect accuracy •. It is, howev~r, ~ed on tht; two scales Ol boarlling p~fit.s; 
the on~ according to the Head Alaster s estimate of_ his profits on each boarder m ~he 
school-house at 17/. lOs. per head, applied to the school-bouse; an~ the other, according 
to an estimate which w~ formed upon the general effect of endence not perfectly 
consistent with itself, of profits i~ the ~~as~ters' houses a~ the rate of 13L per head. 

The r Head ~faster: then rea'I\"'eS 1131. &. &1. as stipend ; I ,322/. 12.s. from fees for 
S9hool instruction, 1,2771. ios. from profits of bo~ asd _2_-13/. 12s. from fees for e~trance 

_into School ; making a total of 2,9571. Os. Sd., m additiOn to a handsome residence, 
good gard~ and four acres of pasture ground. . · · . . 

For the 18 Assistant ~lasters, therefore, there remams 17,3961. 3.r. 10~?'-, ~1nng _an 
average of about 966/. for each oft he 1~ Assistan~ :\lasters, an· ~':e:ape which m pomt 
of h"berality may be very favourably compared w1th the sum W¥1Slb.e amongst all the 
Assistapt ~lasters at most other public Schools. 

• See above, section on the History of de Scltool of Jfodertt Lang•a_gts. . • • 
t One Assistant :\laster only, the Teacher of Natur&l Philo;;ophy, denve;; his offi·~~al wcome. a:i such., ~m 

th :rtra tuition fees and laboratory tuition fees; but u he i;; also' a ~IJ.themaucal )laE!er, no spec1al 
re:U.:U has been sent to us or his profits in the former cspacity. •• 
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This sum is not, however, equally divided between.all. The stipends, the boarding
house profits, the fees of, classical private pupils, and prlv:tte pupils in Mathematics, 
Modern Languages, and Natural Philo..o;;ophy, are recel\·ed exclusively by thQ~e who. 
keep boarding-houses and take pupils. The sum, too, of I6l. 5s. 6d. paid for School 
instruction, and divisible amongst themselvfs and the Head M&ster, was made payable 
to them from the commencement, partly as the Head Master, and partly as they them
selves and the Head Master should see fit; and has been allotted, therefore, as it would 
seem, by common consent in fixed and unequal shares. , , . • 

The following Table, we believe, will give a fair* conspectus of the official salaries of 
each of the 18 ~ssistant 1\Iasters in all branches of intellectual instruction, as made up 
of all the sources of emolument which are open to each. 

Head Master. . . 

£ s. ;d. 
2,957 0 8 

Thirteen Classical Assistants. Three Matltematical Assistants. 
£ s. d. 

1,617 6 6 
1,615 9 ~ 0 
1,570 3 0 
1,562 12 4~ 
1,428 5 9 

£ 
1,412 

647 
<586 

s. d. 
2 111 
6 0 
5 6 

2,645 14 ~i 
• J .. 

870 5 0 
765 19 6-
762 ·Is 6 
651 5 6 .. 
64S 0 o 

Two Modern Language Assistan~s. 

£ s. d. 
615 12 3 
613 19 I 9 

f1,234 10' 11 
286 13 4 

340 8 0 

13,062 5 . i l . 
1,521 4 3 

Natural Philosophy Assistant. 
t , r 

The salary of the teacher of Natural Philosophy appears to be included in that already 
ascribed to the second Mathematical assistant. . 

• 
LX. ToTAL OF EMoLuMENTs oF HEAD MAsTER AND AssiSTANTS .. 

ct. b. a. 
Head Master . 2,957 0 8 
Classical Assistants - 13,062 5 J.l 
1\fathematical . 2,645 14 51 
1\:Iodem Language • - 1,521' 4 3 

· tOne additional boarder 13 0 0 
Reserve 154 0 O! 

.., 20,353 4 6! • 

:MASTERS' 

EMOLU-
MENTI. . -

It should indeed be her~ observed that the a~tual income which the Head M~~x:.and 
each Assistant 1\Ia~ter receive from the School, they do' not devote exclusiyely to tlieiz_ 
own use. The 1\Iasters have, with great liberality and public spirit, spontaneouyly \ 

' 
• The salaries of Masters care calculated as though the average sh~re of boarde~s actually fell to each 

boardin"' master. This, of course, is not the actual fact, but every Clas~ical 'Master, with one exception, has 
more than the average, and lle, in addition to the salary of 1201., pup::e' fees, and profits of 42 boarders, 
holds a Rugby Fellowship of the value of 1001. per annum, which is not reckoned in the columns given above. 

t There ~sa difference' of one pound between this item and that in the Uugby Returns made by the School. 
It is produced by an error in the casting-up of the sums given in the columlJS of th~ Table furnished by 
the Sdwol. 

+ One boarder beyond the averago of 46 in the Assistant :Masters' houses. • 
Kk4 . • 
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imposed upon . themselves, by a system o~ ~ation, co~sisting _of a considerable per
centage: on allmcomes above 400/., a contribution to Yanous obJects which they deem 
conduCiv~ to the welfare of the School These appear to be at the present time three 
scholarships of 30/. per annum, and three of 201. per annum, held by the boys in the 
School, seYeral prizes, the printing of exargination papers, and a salary for a School 
~Iarshal. • 

These bestowals of part of their income are spontaneous on the part of the l\Iasters as 
a body, no less than any other acts of gene~sity b,r which, as Jndivi~uals, they deprive 
themselves of the personal ad¥antages which therr money if retained would gi¥e 
them. We do not therefore reckon these gifts as deductions from ~heir t~ipts. ·They 
are made ~o the School as freely_ as they would be to any other object for which the 
)~~ters nnght, as~ bod,>:, subscnbe. On t~e general expediency, howey-er, of main
ta.un_!lg and extending this system of taxation. for the purposes to which it is now 
applied we shall speak hereafter. • 

OBSERVATIONS. 

I. Cossnrono~ op THE BoARD OF T xusiTES. . 
CoNSnro- There is no School in which the Goy-eming Body owes sa much of its character to 

external circumstances and authority as it does at Rugby. TIO!f 01' 

GoTERSISG 
BoDr. 

A~ _this Sc~ool bas passed through many phases of deYelopment into its present 
condition and Importance, so through the first of these the character of its Govemi ng 
Body follo~ed it, changing at one time its personal, .and at another time its legal, 
cha.r3Cter, m general accordance mth the fortunes and character of the School itself. 

l'T!HisTOBY. In the sixteenth century, for some years after the School was founded, it wss a day School 
for two or three vill~oes. At the same time its Trustees !were but two in number, the 
personal friends of the Founder, and the Trustees of hi3 will, posses~ed of powers both 
provisional and constituent to carry out his "intentions. • 

From the opening to the middle of the sey-enteenth century, a period daring which the 
School property was twice rescued from destruction, Rugby ·was slowJy emerging 
from what may be called the merely parochial phase of its existence. as a school for the 
children of Brownsoyer and Rugby into its second form as a School " for the places 
adjoining," in a sense. rather more extended than that in which the Founder had used 
the words.· It was becoming the provincial school of a neighbourhood more compre
hensi¥e than a few villages. Twice within this period, in pursuance of the Ueport 
of a Commi~sion under the Great Seal, twelve gentlemen of the county of Warwick were 
inyested with the office of Trustees. Their character and position seemed to ensure the 
safety of its funds, and their connexion with all parts of the county made them fit 
guardians of the interests of all who could, by possibility, for many years to come, 
resort to it for care~ instruction, and training. It may be here obserred that the 
constitution of the Board of Trustees, as framed by the Court of Chancery on the 
first of these occasions, was such that within 40 years it died down to a single indi
vidual: it was then re-made rather th&n resuscitated by the Court of Chancery, which 
appointed twelve new Trustees at a strok~, giving to them at the same time powers 
over the School extensive and wf:ll defined. . 

At the o~ng of the fourth quarter of the eighteenth century the School h3J 
already becOme one "of public utility; • it had become a pro¥incial School_ of !1 repu
tation extendino- not only throu(J'h the neio-hbonrin:r y-ilJaoes, but thr6ugh a con~Iderable 

- 0 0 0 • ..., 0 alb d part ofrtlie adjoininO" counties. It had .also gamed the prospect of great we t_ , an 
therefOre had attained the possibility of further exp:msion. .At this time the rud, not 
..e(the. Court o~ Chan~, _but of the Legislature,. was .in,.¥oked: . By it ~he legal st~tu~ 
of the Board was ra.ISed mto that of a corporation. '\ ery distmct dpties, and P?" er:, 
very ample oyer the 4iscipline, instntction,_ and inst:nctors ?f the School, were assign~ 
to it by enactment, and it was also placed m a peculiar relation to t?~ Court of~ hanccry 
as the guardian of the re¥enue and the exponent of all doubts ru;sm~ on the mterpre
tation of its ]aws-eYen of such as had been framed by the Board 1tselt. . 

The constitution, therefore, of the Governing Body of Rugby Sch~l1s not th~ work 
of its Founder, but of the Court of Chancery and the Legisl~ure, actm_g from time to 
time upon its condition and circumstances in the 17th and lSth_ce~tunes. 

Up to the year 1777 the body of Trustees was a rurdy pro¥mc,a1 Boa.rd. At tha! 
•. 
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time, however, although the personal composition of" the Board was not immediately 
chan(l'edl or affected by its reconstitution, the powers of election by which it was to 
be p~rpetuated in future were s~ch as to exclude all provincial or personal restrictions. 
To the existing Board was given the legal power and opportunity of filling each 
vacancy which occurred by any fit person. The seats on the Board, therefore, as the7 
became vacant, wcte now in effect open to persons residing in any county. It Is 
impossible to say with confidence how far those who framed or passed the measure 
designed or expected that such permission and freedom would have the result of 
largely extending the area of country from which the Trustees would be selected, or of 
brin(l'ing into the Board, with the election of new members, new names and associations. 
Certainly the permission given has not been very largely accepted, and the opportunities 
offering themselves for widening the sphere of choice and greatly altering the complexion 
of the Body have not been taken to the fullest extent. 

There has, indeed, within the last fifty years, been some extension of the local area from· PRESENT 

which, by usage, the Trustees have been selected. They are no longer gentlemen of CoNsnJu
'Varwickshire only, but of some adjoining counties alsoa There has, of course, been a ~~~ER,~;_ 
corresponding increase in the number of families from which the Trustees have been and RELATION 

actually are selected; but the Board still exclusively represents the landed gentry of the To THE 

neighbourhood. · . , ScHooL. 

In truth, the peculiar method of election prescribed by the Act, that is, self-election, 
appears to have contained within itself a certain tendency towards personal succession as 
a guiding principle in the choice of new Trustees. Under such circumstances, several 
causes conspire to confine the choice within a single neighbourhood, and to direct it 
somewhat constantly upon the representatives of the same families. It is but natural that 
the influence of old associations should tell with some force on the several members of a 
body who have long acted together. Familiar names naturally recur to the thoughts first. 
when the suggestion of fit persons for such an office is being made; and this suggestion i~ 
likely to pass into choice in proportion to the paucity of those who are qualified by 
accidental circumstances for the office at all. It is not matter of great surprise, therefore1 

to find in the list of the actual Board of Rugby Trustees, nearly one half of the names oJ 
those persons who held the same honourable position in the eighteenth century; and som€ 
of which must have appeared on the list of the Board as first created in 1654. Ther€ 
is n tendency in the very principle of election therefore which was adopted (too strong fm 
any permissive words which may admit a wide and more varied choice) -to give to sucb 
a lloard something of an hereditary, and something also of a territorial and provincial 
character. Nor do we hesitate to say that in such conditions we discern some advantages. 
The territorial qualification secures :J. high and even useful type of character for such all 
office, through the general guarantees which it affords for perfect integrity, and fox 
knowledge of the principles on which property should be managed, through the facility o1 
access given by it to local opinion and information, and through the variety of experience 
gained in similar places of education, which it brings together. Of the hereditary ten· 
dency, also, it may be said that it increases the interest which each Trustee feels in hi~ 
posit'10n, by opening an additional source of pride in the welfare and fame of the institutioiJ 
oyer which he presides. Of these good qualities the School has had the benefit. The: 
property appears to have been managed with a fair measure of prudence, at no unreasonable: 
expense, and with the most scrupulous personal integrity. The increasing revenue, too. 
was well saved and. well spent, and if it is possible to descry any decline in the circum· 
spection and sagacity which has directed any part of the outlay of income in the lasl 
forty years, tltis seems traceable to a disposition liberal towards the teachers _of the School1 

and confiding in the judgment of the Head .1\faster. · , _ 
'Vhile, however, 've acknowledge the existence of such ad~ntages, we perceh:e it also 

to be nothing less than probable that similarity of:position, education, pursuits, propr~etary 
interest, local and personal connexion, should give a complexion to the whole somewh~ 
uniform and exclusive, and such as it is ad\isable to diversify and enlarge, particularly 
when reference is made to the past history and actual position of Rugby School. 

It was certainly in reference to the local position ci the School that the gentlemen oi 
'Varwickshire were selected as its Guardians and Governors. That local position then 
consisted not merely in its local site, but in its local connexion, local utility, and local 
reputation. In relation t<? all these points, th~ Board of Trustees _created .by Ch!!nC!ry 
was in truth then mote Wide and comprehensive than the School Itself which they ·were 
appointed to rrpresent and protect. N~w since the time at which the personal constituency 
of the Board of Trustees was first designated {1614), the character of the School itself, 
ns well as its general position, have so changed as to preserve no other than an historical 
Identity with the School of t~ sixteenth century. Even since .the last reconstitution of 

" · L 1 
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the Governing Body, and the last limitation of its powers and duties, the School has been 
developed to a degree which approaches metamorphosis. [t has risen from the position 
of a provincial School to that of a public School, and in efficiencyaud general reputation 
is second to none. Its scholars have twice in the present century reached a number 
that has placed it next in rank to Eton. It has become in fact a national institution, as 
heing a, place of education and a source of influence for the whole kingdom. In all points 

PuAnicA.L it has long since far outgrown the area from which the Trustees are now taken. But 
Co:\cLusioNe as it instructs everv,vhere, is known everywhere, and exercises an influence everywhere, 
st:_;u.~TED. although geographically a midhind county School, we conceive that its moral extension 

from the centre to the limits of the kingdom might be directly recognized in the constitu
tion of the body which governs it, both advantageously for the School, and in~perfect con
sistency with the design of its own original construction. vV e are desirous that the present 
spirit and character of the Rugby Board of Trustees should be perpetuated ; but we think 
it necessary to the existence of these in the most useful form, that other elements should 
hold a place in the same corporate Body, with sufficient power and strength to affect its 
acts and decisions. We are of opinion that if one-half of the whole Board of Trustees were 
selected without regard to any p1ace of resideLce, but with exclusive reference to their . 
qualifications for aiding in the government of a great public School, this modification of its 
present structure woulcl not give to it too universal a character, or uproot the associations 
by which it has long been bound to the county in which its Founder planted it. We 
think, too, that this extension of the field of choice should not be merely permissive and 
possible, bn L t<hould he constantly illustrated and carried out by the selections actually 
made. Experience, hmvcver, has given us some reason to doubt whether the hereditary 
and local principle of choice vrhich is apt to lurk in the principle of self election might 
not, however unconsciously, still narrow in practice the sphere of choice which had been 
extended in law. Some guarantee, therefore, might now with advantage be taken for 
the disconnexion of some part at least of the Board of Trustees from the midland 
county neighbourhood within which all the members of it are now to be found. T'he 
simplest and surest means of effecting this which presents itself to us for consideration 
is some change in the method of election. If,. for instance, the election of one-fourth part 
of the Board were confided to the Crown, such an infusion would, without destroying its 
provincial character or damaging its constitutional independence, impart to it somewhat of 
that national complexion and spirit which the School itself, entrusted to its care or 
control, has already assumed. But we are .unwilling to recommend a measure which could 
possibly have the effect of lessening that sense of unity and that' perfect degree of fellow 
feeling which may have hitherto accompanied the proceedings of a body the members of 
which now owe their common relation as colleaguot entirely to their confidence in and 
good opinion of each other. We deem it, therefore, better that the discretion of the self
electing Board of Trustees should be directly guided by legislation as to the conditions on 
''hich the election to some of the vacant places. is to be made, than that it should be 
excluded from any part of its accustomed sphere of action with respect to them. 

The point of view, however, from which we have hitherto been regarding the con
stitution of the Governing Body, is not the only one on which it now invites modification. 

Coustant increase in the numbers of the School, and constant extension of the area 
from which these numbers are dra,vn, htwe been accompanied by numerous additions 
to the E<ubjects and kinds of instruction given in the School itself. When Rugby 
was founded, and indeed at Rugby ±or two centuries after it was founded, grammar con
stituted education, and grammar meant Latin. But since the time at vvhich the constitution 
of the present Board of Trustees was settled and defined, under the catego1y of grammar 
have been added Clreek, French~ and finally Gcru•nn: Arithmetic has not only been intro
duced but has grown imo Mathematics: while uuder the title nf Natural Philosophy 
has br:en introduced a branch of knowlerlge of which the most indistinct rudiment cannot 
bP. perceived in the original curriculum of the Schvol teaching. By this development 
indeed Public School education as a system of instruction may be said to have maintained 
itself in popular fayour, and it. see:us desirable, if not necessary, not merely that this 
enlaro·ed svstem should be mamtrmed, but that each branch of knowledge should be 
culti~ated in a degree proportionate to its value and in proper subordination to the general 
scheme of teaching. It will be still necessary to require from the Head Master in the 
School in most instances Sllch remarkable eminence 1n the distinctiYe, trad,itional, and main 
br~tnchcR of knowledge as will not often be compatible with a corresponding excellence 
in those which will still hol(l a second rank in importance. Under such circumstances it 
appears !o us des!rable .that the Gover_nin~ Body should contain within itself~ power 
uf 'Natchmg, supenntendwg, and controllmg m some degree the general system of mstruc
tion without continual recour::;e to advice from without, or absolute dependence on the 
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suggestions of the Head :Master. 'Ve shall also recommend that it should exercise this 
power by the actual performance of certain duties and functions connected with the 
education of the School with which up to this time it has not charged itself. In addition, 
therefore, to those general attainments which are likely to distinguish gentlemen of 
territorial influence and liberal education, it becomes of some importance to erfrol 
amongst the Trustees a few whose pursuits and method of life will have given them a 
special inclination for such duties. They not unnaturally devolve on the Governing 
Body of a great School of the highest class at this point in the history ofnational_education, 
and they will certainly be required from it if the .recommendations in which we have 
defined the special functio~s of the Trustees and Governors of the School shall be carried 
into effect. 

'Vith the view, therefore, of encouraging the occasional electfon of Trustees unconnected REcoM
with the counties immediately surrounding the School, and with the view, also, of securing MENDATIONS. 

the constant presence of some members on the Board who have long and successfu1ly · 
devoted their attention to literary or scientific pursuits,.we shall recommend that four out 
of the twelve Trustees be- always chosen on account of generally acknowledged eminence 
in literature or science. We shall recommend, also, that orie at least of these four be always 
eminent for literary and one at least eminent for scientific attainments and distinctions. 

n. PRIVILEGES OF THE FoUNDATION. • • 

' 'V e have already de~cribed the purpose for which the School was founded, the benefit VRIGINAL 

which it was intended to convey, the persons for whom that 1Jenefit was destined by the STAFTE oF 

F d d h • . b f h' h • 1' d THE OUNDA-
OUll er, an t e pecumary resources y means o w IC It was supp 1e . TioN 

It is necessary here only to add that the direct annual expenditure on the education of · 
the boys who, under the, name of Foundation boys, are the actual recipients of this benefit, 
.amount, in fees and salaries to the present staff of teachers, and light and fuel in the 
Schools, provided for Foundationers OI\ly, to 2,392t. lls. 5d: This item does not include 
the expense incurred partly on their account for the annual support of the religious ser
vices of the School, the maintenance of the fabric generally, and similar objects. 

Now, the changes whic.h have supervened in the course of three centuries seem to CnA..~oEs 
have gravely disturbed all the relations and circumstances on which the intentions of the PRonucED 

Founder were built, or on which they operated when he called the School into existence. ~~APse OF 

First, the boys for whom he designed a free education are not now fairly represented · 
by the class which, in the course of time, has succeeded to their place as recipients of 
that benefit. · 

Secondly, the benefit which he designed for the objects of his benevolence is not 
identical in nature and extent with that which is now bestowed. 

Thirdly, the relative value of his several estates, which appears in some measure to 
have influenced him in selecting the persons for whose benefit the proceeds of his property 
were applied by him, has been reversed by the action of time and circumstance on the 
places m which they are situate.. · 

First, then, the persons designated by the Founder as the object~ of his bounty were 1st. CnANG:s 
" children of Rugby and Brownsover chiefly:" There can be no doubt that under that IN THE CnA· 

d . . h F d . d d . d' . h '11 h fi h RACTER OF cs1gnat10n t e oun er mten e to m 1cate persons m t ose VI ages, w o, rom t e THEFouNDA· 

circumstances of their birth as children of the inhabitants of Rugby and Brownsover, and TIONERS,AND 

born therein, seemed to him fit objects of such a chality. Now the great mass of Foun- ITs SrGNIFI· 

dation boys living at Rugby, and receiving as such a free education, are not "children of cANOE. 

" Hug by" at ·all. They were not born there, neither were they born of parents who in 
the full sense are inhabitants of the place. They are for the most part the sons of 
parents, who, resorting to Rugby so soon as it becomes necessary in order to provide 
gratuitous instruction for their families, quit the place when this object has been atfained. 
Such a course is natural, and in matly instances laudable, but it by no means constitutes._ 
their children members of a class answering the description of the persons for whom 
the Founder intended such a benefit. 

Even those who so far answer the words of the Founder's description as to be in tpe 
full sense "children of Rugby," can scarcely be deemed children of the Rugby for which 
he was providing. At the time of the foundation Rugby was a small town, containing 
but 69 houses, and somewhat more than 300 souls. For nearly three centuries it 
incrca5ed gradually ana naturally in proportion to the growth of the population in the 
kingdom. In the yeat· 1831 the number of its inhabitants had reached 2,500, and 
the number of its houses was about 500. About that time commenced what may be 
called the railway period, which almost founded the town anew with'a ditft!rent character. 
It had been hitherto the markfWt town of a small agricultural district, it became thence-

Ll2 
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. " . 
forth. a centre .of t)le midland raif".:ay system. Its progress has been impelled at a new 
rate m a new direction. Its population, the number of which it required nearly 100 year:; 
to double, now passed through the same d~ of ~hange in 10 years. It contained, 
!it f~e ~us of 1861, 1,500 houses and 8~000 inhabitants. It bas grown mainly by 
Imtrngration of strangers. In fact, it i.s now a new town, consistin!Y in new houses and new 
inha~itant~, having ney occuyations and sources of support, planted upon the site of 
that m which Lawrence Sheriff founded a school, which he dev'Oted to his fellow towns
men and their posterity. The very~' children of RuO'by,• therefore, are now scarcely 
the children of the Rugby of Lawrence Sheriff. 

0 

Again, the boys- designated are "children of Brownsover.• Brownsover in the 
Founder's intentions, stood at least abreast with Rugby. "While Rugby has ~ much 
changed in the co?ISe of generations as no Ion~ to ~~ble the Rugby of the days 
of Lawrence Sheriff, Brownso¥er has p~rred Its pnrmtive character as a mstic and 

·obscure village; and possibly, while Rugby mainJy consists of persons who have immi
grated within the last forty years,. even the names in the Brownsover recister of births: 
deaths, and marriages. might he found to some extent identical with th~e who, in th~ 
same pi~ lived and -died during the Founder"s days. There are, therefore, at Brmm
sover, not only children of Brownso¥er, but children of the Brownsover of Lawrence 
Sheriff. Now, of the "children of Brownso¥er,• there is not one on the Foundation of 
Rugby School The Foundationers, therefore, from Rugby, taken as a class, not beinO' 
children of Rugby in any true sense, and being only connected by a few years' residen~ 
with the Rugby~which is totally altered from the Rugby of the Founder, now receive 
all the benefits of his }"onndation. The children of Bro\mSOY"er, on the other hand, 
being truly the children -of Brownso¥er, and being, moreover, the children of a Brown
so\er which fairly represents the village for which the Founder designed such benefit, 
take no advan~oe now from the Foundation, and are as though the Founder had left 
nothing for their behoo£ _ 

2ml.CIUXGE Secondly, this discrepancy between that destination which the Founder intended for 
n THE CHA.- such benefit as his School could bestow, and that which it now actually receives, is made 
B.A.~ oP more wide and glaring by the difference between the amount and character of the 
: ~~; education bestowed now and that given formerly. Free instruction was originally given 
81~- in Latin Grammar only; now, a considerable amount of teaching in Latin, Greek, 
c.uCE. French, German, Arithmetic, :\fathematics, History, Divinity, Natui-al Philosophy, and 

the .Art of·Drawing, is freely bestowed; thus has the· ~pirit of change so affected both 
the education given and the boys who take advan~oe of it, that as the Foundationers 
have more and more lost the character of those whose benefit was intended by Lawrence 
Sheriff, so the benefit conferred actually upon these has grown to be more and more in 
excess of the benefit which the Founder designed. 

3rd. CB.llGl!: Thirdly, in perusing the Instruments by which the Founder originally con¥eyed his 
u rm: .,.BF:LA- estates and declared the purposes for which they were to be used, W'e are struck by the 
TITE "\ .&.L'['E relation subsistiDO' between the Jocil position 0£ the estates On the One hand, and the local 
OF TilE ~ • 

0 lied h h Thre Esu.n:.s; descnphon of persons for whose benefit they were to be app on t e ot er. e 
.u""D ITS SIG- estates were con¥eyed alto!rether ; two of these passed under the legal form of con¥eyance 
llilTIC.UCL called a b:1mrun and sale, ~ncurrently with the execution of which the purpore for which 

they were ~ven was declared by a distinct instrument -ca.lled the Founder's Intent. 
This declaration of his intent affected only the estates thus con¥eyed, and some money 
bestowed by his will, which he ~o made and executed concurrently with these. 

By an after-thought of the Founder, as it would ~m, and ~~y by means of a 
codicil to the same will subsequently executed, a t~ es?te m ~!tddlesex: !lf much 
less Talue was bequeathed to the same Tmstees, and a direction was gtven that It should 
be devQted to the same purpose as the two estates preYiously conveJed. 
Th~ two estates first con1eyed were; the one an estate m B~own~o~er, out. at ~ease; 

tM other, property in his possession at Hughy, witch h: dem:ed t<! ~ ret~med m the 
"hands of his Trustees for actual use. In accordance mth the pos1t1on of these t'W'o 

estates described, generally as lands in '\ arwickshire, they were, oy the contemporary 
illi~ent called his Inten~ applied to the benefit chiefly of children of "Uugby and 
" Brownsover, and next of places adjoining.• . 

Now the Talne of the land in Brol'fllsover alone amounted to tmce that of the Pr<?
pert.f in ~Iiddlesex. Whether the value of the Rugby estate'lfas mar~ or less than thi;; 
must be matter of conjecture. It is not too much to suppose .that ~he varue of the 
Brownso1er and Ru!Yby estn.tes to"etheT amounted to at least three ttmes that of the 
estate in ).liddlesex. 

0 
At all e\'"ents: it cannot be disputed, that as _all t~e benefit of the 

Foundation was originally bestowed on Rugby, Bro\lllSoYer, and 1ts nc-t~h!x>urhood, Sl) 

the" estates out of which the benefit originally issued J;fere confined w1thm the sam\! 
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bounds; and that the subsequent addition of other property out of that distriC't only 
increased the original gift by a fraction not very large. So far, therefore, as the 
Founder's original i~tention can be ascertained through his acts, the locality to which 
the benefit was given was identical with that, out of which the benefit mainly proceeded. 
Now, time has not simply changed, it has reversed the value and importance of the 
estates which now support the School. The e~tates in 'Varwickshire, which once 
supplied by far the largest part of the whole income of the School, now produce in the 
way of income, but one part out of forty-six. The estate In Middlesex, which was given · 
as an afterthought, and produced but an inconsiderable portion of the whole income, now 
produces forty-five parts out of forty-six. That which was the after-thought, and the. 
accessory, has now become so far practically the whole that, if all else were withdrawn, 
the benefit. proceeding from the Institution would not be praetically diminished. Origi
nally, therefore, the boys of 'Varwickshire, educated by the Institution, were educated 
out of the proceeds of the 'Varwickshire property. At present the boys of 'Varwickshire, 
who are more highly educated than their predecessors, are instructed out of the proceeds 
of the London property. The national and metropolitan site of the property bestows all 
and receives nothing ; the provincial site bestows comparatively nothing and receives 
all. 

'Vhatever advantages, therefore, existing arrangements may securef adherence to the 
original intent and purpose of the Founder is not one. 'Vhatever disadvantages could 
now result from casual disthrbance of the existing system or its deliberate readjustment, 
a violation of the Founder's intent would not be one. 

It should here be observed, too, that while that part of the School property situate 4th. CHANGE 

in the country, and originally constituting its main bulk, has shrunk into a very small IN THE Eu.
fraction of the whole, and that which is in London, on the other hand, once a compara- ~==~c~~oL 
tively small portion, has attained. to such a value as makes it virtually and practically AND ITs sw
the whole, the School has within itself undergone changes precisely or nearly the mme NIFicANcE. 

in character. The local and provincial part of the School, the boys of the privileged 
districts, who were first the sole element, and then for many years the chief element, of 
the School, have sunk into a place and proportion comparatively small. The boys of the 
nation, on the other hand, or, as the returns express it, " from all parts of the British 
" dominions," for many years not to be found in the School at all, then for several years 
existing there in small numbers and as ;;tn accessory element, have grown into the bulk 
and body of the School. In this point the School itself has quite ceased to be the 
School of the Founder's time. And as in this point so in most others. It is unnecessary 
to recapitulate either the subject matter or the phases qf a change which we have already 
once in great part described. It is enough to observe that as with the town of Rugby 
and the Rugby estates, so with the School at Rugby. It is no longer either socially or 
intellectually, either in kind or material, the school which Lawrence Sheriff planned 
and lived to see. This change, too, is effected, it is not in course of progress, nor is 
susceptible of arrest-it is complete. . 

Under such circumstances a conjuncture like the present suggests to us to accept those 
conditions in the ch!lra.cter anrl position of the School as affected by time, which are the 
most complde, unalterable, and, we- may add, generally beneficial, and so to adapt to 
these u11 the arrangements of the School (amongst which is the bestowal of gratuitous 
education) as to impart the greatest efficacy to the whole Institution. 

Rugby then has become, by the care and integrity of its Trustees, the ability of its 
teachers and scholars, as well as by the improvement of its pecuniary'{esources, a great 
English Public School, in which the highest kind of education is given generally to 
large numbers of the upper classes of society throughout the land, and 'iJl-. which also, 
it is and can contin;).e to be given gratuitously but to a• few of these. \ 

The question therefore occurs, if we accept t}le present character and positi?in'>Df the GENERAL 

School, who shall these few be, in <iiuch a School as Rugby has become? An answ~we PosiTION 1 

b ]. · u t d by tb b t fc h' h t' h · · 'l • · . ' > THE SciiOI e Ieve, IS s gges e e es orm w IC Ime as given to simi ar mstitutwns nt"'-- , 
S b 1 f . 'I h I . di 1~ RELATH c oo s o a. s1~1 a: c ar~~ter •. · t IS ~o mean ere t to Rugby to have grown until it can ;o"~o~ 
fill a place similar m position~ If not m extent, to that. held by 'Vinchester and Eton. The Pn! ,'i:LEGL 

Founders of these Schools, ill a manner more grand and extensive, held in view the same 
end as the London ~rocer, who founded Rugby, .and aimed at it )Jy the same specific 
means, free and cb~rit~ble educ~twn. In ~bose !lnc1ent .schools time has at length modified 
the form and apphClltlon. of this benefit mt<? mst~ctwn and maintenance of promising 
scholars, selected acco~dmg to the degr~e ill wh~ch they can give guarantees for the 
fulfilmc.n~ of that J>I'O~mse, selected, that IS, accordmg to their proficie!J.cy, ascertained by 
~ompctitiv~ exammatton= Rugby cannot do .so much as such Schools, but according to 
1ts mc~ms tt can do the like, sp long as expenence shall continue to show whnt it is nov/ 
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showing, that such ~ application• of endow~ents is on the whole the best.· That it is 
now the best w~ believe to hav~ been sufficiently proved by rece~:t experienc~ and to 
have been sufficiently attested by the evidence of those connected with schools in which 
the system has been tried. But lest the true character and extent of the advanta!re 
likely to result _from a system, in which boys on the Foundation are selected in this 
manner, should fail t~ meet with full appreciation, if declared only in a •!!eneral way 
we wo~ draw atte':ltl_?n to some of the various methods by which it is blikely to act 

·beneficially wherever 1t IS adopted. --
In the first plac:e., gratuitoris eduC!-tion so given confers a greater benefit than if offered 

1:<> all locally qualified. The education costs no more to the School when civen to select 
than when given to privileged persons; but the benefit itself becomes far ~ore valuable 

·to ~t~ recipients. The very principles, on which the adl"antage is bestowed on select 
reCipients, find out the persons who are most apt to profit by it, and therefore increase 
the amount of such advantage. That education -which is an uncertain boon when cil"en 
·to the dull and unprepared, or a moderate"boon when given to the ordinary schoolboy 
when bestowed on -tlle apt and the proficient becomes, in every case, a sure and con: 
siderable blessing. Those industrious habits which established his proficiency, and that 
natural aptitude which enabled him to win the advantage, empower and dispose him to 
improve and make use of it to the uttermost.. · . 

In the second place, that gift which is casually or arbitrarily given to favoured 
claimants, if it does a ·benefit to the recipient, yet produce~ ·no return to the School ; 
but the gift bestowed according to attainments, reacts greatly to the adrnntage of the 
institution which confers it. Boys of proficiency, industry, and natural talents, are therebv 
necessarily attracted to the School. On such the School-teaching telli. with two-fold 
effect, and when the scho_ol course of such boys is terminated they issue forth to become, 
at 'the Universities and elsewhere, the successful competitors far honours and emoluments, 
and for the general. respect which such distinctions mtist give. · As it is neither natural 
nor possible to apportion credit with strict accuracy of distribution between the talents of 
the scholars who learned in the Schoo~ and the qualities of .Masters who taught them, the 
attainments and honours of the scholars necessarily reflect, perhaps in an excessil"e degree, 
distinction on the School 'in which their instruction was given. The School gains credit; 
boys flock to it for instruction ; with increased numbers come boys of higher promise and 
greater talents than the a\·erage. Again, the parents who are most anxious and have been 
most careful in training their children confide in it and seek it out. ~Iany good materials 
are hereby supplied to it. Such Schools can thus afford to impose strict and wholesome 
rules, both in matters of discipline. and instruction, such as will eliminate the grossly 
idle or backward, ·as well as those whose example is dangerous to the rest. . ~Ieanwhile~ 
the Foundation boys are a leaven to the whole lump. Their higher qualities of intellect 
and character are felt and acknowledged' in the School-furnish good examples, and help 
to awaken in the other boys good· faculties which otherwise might have lain dormanta 
The whole School as a· mass rises in tone and character as well a.~ in reputation. Better 
Assistant lr!asters, too, are naturally attracted to a School in which the number of scholars 
allows the payment of larger salaries, and in which also thP ta!e11t~ and knowledge of the 
~her find a responsive material ?n t~e q~t..r of-the boys w~o arc instructed. Th~s, 
as 1t appears to us, does the substitution oi a· class of Fonndatloners selected fot itbility 
and attainment set in nwfj(in many causes which greatly improl"e the condition of the 
Schools in which they are elected. • 

Perhaps it may~ ubserved ofRugby, that without this advantage hi~erto it has gained 
a great reputati.9fi and still preserves it. · Its teaching has been good, Its Sc~o1ars com
parati\'"ely Sl),feessful in the Universities. • But it must be remembered. that Its strug~le 
henceforth ;~rill be more arduous, aad the ~c degree of success mon! d1fficult of atta.m
ment. ~(has, without this advantage, .competed for manr years with . Schools ~hich 
als~ad It not. But recent changes have nm~ bes-tewed It on some·?f Its competitors . 
.All the gratuitous education given by Eton, Winchester, and W estmmster, and pa:t_ of 
that given at Charterhouse, has now for some years past· been awarded by competJtn:e 
examination. If any one Public School however be surrounded by a system of ~ublic 
Schools, so to speak, each of which is attracting to it the hest t:llents and profiCJency 
and the most industrious habits which the boyhood_of all England ron. supply, such 
School is exposed to the action of causes which tend to draw away from I~ good mate
rials. H the best talents and proficiency of the kingdom are drawv to 'Vmchester and 
Eton, they are so far to a. certain degree drawn a:vay from Rugby and H~ow. Th~e 
former will tend to exhaust the best raw matenals, so to say, of ~1 Public Schoo~:s. 
Those greater powers~ whether in the fo:m ?f ~~t!'lral ahility! or acqmred. mental haP1t. 
which, under one umversal system of nuliscnmmate grat~tou; education, would bt: 
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distributed casually amongst all the Schools, will now l'ush to those whose system selects 
and rewards them. They will no longer drift hither. or thither, as the case may be, and 
be cast on this or that point, as chance may direct, but be drawn into a steady current 
which will. land them all, or nearly all, upon the favoured spots. If any School, there
fore, possessing funds for gratuitous education, perseveres in bestowing them upon objects 
arbitrarily or indiscriminately taken for the purpose, it undertak;s to contend against 
heavy odds in it!f struggle not only for, honour but for efficiency: and it may weir be 
doubted whether its teachers and masters, pledged to such a system, will long maintain 
their success, or always keep the hope and the heart to mai:qtain even their endeavours. 

'V e are of opinion, therefore, that the local qualification should, in course of time, REcox
cease to confer any advantages, and also that the general benefits of gratuitous education HENDA.'l'Iol'f 

at Rugby should be awarded according to the result of a competitive examination. Our 
recommendations connected with this subject will be found in the summary which follows 
our observ~tions. · 

# 

III. RuGBY FELLows. 

By the Act of 1777, in anticipation of much increased pecuniary resources, it had 
been provided that in the case of the removal of any usher on account of old age or 
infirmity, the Trustees might allow him any annual sum not exceeding 40l., determinable 
at their will and pleasure. Fifty years afterwards, this cautious provision for masters was 
increased by the Act of 7·Geo. 4. c. 28, which empowered the Trustees to establish 
endowments in the nature of Fellowships for life, or any less period, and to any amount 
not less than one hundred nor more than three ·hundred pounds per annum, for the 
benefit of ushers who might have served ten years. There are, at the present moment, 
.live such Fellows enjoying these endowments, four of whom appear to have received 
them on quitting the School after !1- moderate length of service, ( i. e., about 15 years on 
the average) for which they were nQt incapacitated by sickness or old age. One of.the 
masters also received the stipend, after 10 years' service, while still performing· the duties 
of his office. These five Fellows or quasi Fellows receive altogether 700l. per annum from 
the School revenues. Save as recipients of their annual allowance, they have, with one 
exc~ption, no place in nor 'connexion with the School. We have no reason to doubt 
that an· to whom thef>e stipends have been awarded did. useful and conscientious service 
to the School, while :filling the position of Assistant :Masters, and were· elected to the 
position of Rugby Fellows in conformity with the true meaning of the language in which 
the Act of Parliament authorizing such appointments was framed. 

This institution, regardeo simply as an ~xisting part of the whole structure of the 
School, is an anachronism and anomaly. It is an institution with a collegiate title 
annexed to a school, which has nothing collegiate in its history, spirit, or general 
character. But, viewed in connexion with the actual condition of the School at the time 
when the Trustees applied to Parliament for legislative sanction to establish it, it resolves 
itself into a questionable expedient. It was intended apparently to serve the purpose 
of attracting to and retaining in the service of the School Classical teachers at a time 
when its great popularity as a place of education bad somewhat declined, and the emolu~ 
mcnts belonging to the office of Assistant Master bad been diminished in consequence. 
This character which we believe it to bear' as a fact in the history o.f the School excuses 
rather than justifies its es(ablishment. In this case, the expedient appears to have 
proved unnecessary. 'Vi thin four years other causes acted to bring back the School's 
former prosperity, and with this prosperity came the command of all-those sources of profit 
which bring good l\Iasters and keep them. The institution might, so far as concerns the 
purpose with which it was enacted, have been well left thenceforth to an otiose existence 
upon the Statute-bo.,k until some good opportunity -should occur for repealing it. After 
sev~ral a~plications .successfulJ,r made by Assi~ant l\fasters for ~alaries or pensi0ps to 
whtch thts FoundatiOn had entitled them, the Trustees became ahve to the evil which 
threatened ~he revenue. The dang.er, n? longer distant,. of absorbing almost a £fth part of 
the annual mcome of the Schoolm this manner has mduced them to pass a resohuion 
not to grant such endowments in futur~ except in .special cases. To the letter and 
the spirit of this we have not the slightest doubt that they would· now adhere, and it 
certainly seems possible that in a very few extreme cases the permission given by the 
Act of Parliament might be turned to good account. But the Statute has not hitherto 
Lcen pen·ertcd; it h~ been simply made use of. It was clearly the purpose of the Act 
to initiate a general system for the benefit of Assistant l\Ia5.ters who should have served 
h·n years, under which as much as 1,000/. per annum might be devoted to this object. 
The language of the Act, therefore, is in our opinion too broad to· admit ~f a beneficial 
npphcat10n, unless restricted b~ many limitations and conditions; Df which the Act itself 
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gives no hint. 1}le Trustees a;e ~eft by its language without any guidance as to the 
nature of the special cases to whtch 1t should be restricted, and are not supported by an 
suggestion that it should be restricted to specil!-1 ~ses ~~ ~· . w· e are of opinion, ther~ 
fore, that as t~e gene~ purpo~e o! the_ Act . Is ~politic, It IS not desirable to retain it 
for the sake of Its possible appl1cahon with benefiCial effect to rare and extreme cases, of 
which it gives no indication, and for which it was not made. ... 

'Ve shall, therefore; recommend _that so much of the Act of Geo. 4. as empowers the 
Trustees to establish endowments, m the nature of Fellowships, for life, or any Tess period · 
for the benefit of Ushers wh~ h~-ve serred 10 years, be repealed. : ' 

IV. STIPENDS PAID TO ·1-fA.STERS·OUT OF THE REVD.'L'ES OF THE SCHOOL. . ' 

Amongst the sums annually paid out of· th~ re-venues of the School is one of 
. 1,0i3l. 6s. Sd., consisting in salaries to the Head 1-Iaster and the Classical Assistant 
1tfasters for the regular curriculum of edueation given in the School. 

STATE oF When Rugby School was founded, it was founded to give a free education; and no 
THE ScnooL other. Unlike many other foundations of the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries its desirn ;;::.r nnsT appears not to have comprehended the instruction of any other scholars ihan tho~e 

whom it could instru~t ~atuito~sly. A class of boys corr~nding with the pensionarii, 
commensales, and alumz of Wmchester, Eton, and Westminster, and the "foreigners • 
of Harrow and Charterhouse, appears to have been unknctwn to Rugby in its earlier 
days, and was certainly not comprehended in the Founder's de.si!!D. The whole 
instruction of the School, and all the labour of its teaching, wer~ bestowed upon 
Foundation boys. To pay the ~faster a salary was the simplest method of payino
for the instruction of such Foundation boys, and to provide such salary out of th~ 
School revenues could be nothing more than to provide gratuitous education for that 
cl~s of scholars. It mattered not whether all the boys in the School were thus pronded 
for in the gross, or whether for each boy in the School a specific sum was paid by the 
Trustees for the 1\Iasters engaged in his instruction. The gross sum in the one case, 
and the ~m total of specific payments in the other, would make the remuneration of 
l\Iasters for teaching boys on the Foundation. This payment in gross for all by a s:ilary 
was the simpler and more pr~cticable plan, and the Founder therefore first, as the 

DlsTL"'RBJXG 
EVENT. 

Trustees afterwards, defined the amount of salary which would be sufficient for this. 
But in course of time great changes have been effected. _t\nother class of boys, as the 

reputation of the School increased, was agmitted to participate in the teaching, and this 
upon conditions entirely different. They were to receive a:d education like others, but 
not to recei-ve gratuitous education. Each was to pay for himself. 

GENERAL Now, it was no part oftbe actual intention of the.Founder to supply education to this 
PruxCIPLE class. It may be assumed, therefore, for the present, that the funds of the School given 
s~~c: to supply it with teaching have been. applied profes_sedly to support the education of 
.EHO'GLD those on the Foundation. From this point of uew there can be little doubt that 
liAn: BEEN instruction should lia-ve been thereafter given so as to meet the following distinct prin· 

ciples: first, the teaching power or number of 1\Iast~s s~ould increase in proportion !o 
the growth of the School. We have already descnbed m our stateme:r;1t the Irui.Dller m 
which this principle was satisfied. Secondly, the cost of this increase should have 

GIVES 
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been def~ayed by that class of boys whic}l oc~oned it, if it'was occasioned by ~ne class 
only; if1t was, on the other band, occasioned m part by both classes, the expense should 
have been shared between the two dasses of boys in the proportion in which each 
received the increased amount of instruction. · 

FmsT FoRll This prinCiple, however, appears to have been hardly recognized from the fust, and 
oF DETu- in course of time to have been directly violated. The growth .. of the School ~as 
~~oll. cons~ted mainly in the growth of the Non· foundation part of it. As the reputation 
ns PRo-LE· oJ.tlie School has spread, the area from which the. boys have come to the School has 
GJtEss AND_- extended itself, and the number of boys in such area has ~o increased. . The numerous 
-.Aruu:sT.- counties surroundino- Ruo-by taken too-ether, must necessanly have contributed far more 

~ ;:::, 0 , 0 • • 

to the growth of the School than the mere neighbccx!Iood of Rugby. The ~crease 
of 1\Iasters therefore has been ne;essitated chiefly by the increase of Non-foundatloners. 
Now. the ~riginal ~angement under which a sal.uy was proyided out of the f~ds of 
the School for the first .Master when the whole School consiSted of those entitled to 
gratuitous education, was adopted in regard to the second, third, and fo~~ ~lasters 
provided for the School when three-fourths of the School must have consisted of those 
who were bound to pay for their own instruction. In the latter part of the 1 Sth century, 
when it appe3:_rs that the School had become not only a benefit to the nei$hbourhood, bu~ 
of general utility, th3:t is, when it had not only ~du£;ted Foundationcrs, but aho 
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receiyed tnahy boys not connected with ~be. Fo~ndation, three Assistant :Masters )Verc 
provided,. who must all have been requtred chiefly or solely by Non-foundationers. 
Now, for these Assistant ~lasters provision was made by one salary of. SOl. and two 
salaries of 60!. each, payable out of the revenues of the F~mndation. In the year 1809, 
'\\hen there were only 35 Foundation boys in the School, tpere were no less than 'five 
Ushers, eacheof whom received 80!. per annum from the funds of the Foundation. In 
the ;ear 1823, when there were no less than seven Assistant _Masters to a School con-

. tainmg but 202 boys, of -whom not many were Foundationers, the Trustees applied for 
and obtained power from the Court of Chancery to grant to these and all future Assist
ants who should remain 10 years in the service of the School 120l. per annum. 

Since that year no further demands have been actually made upon the revenues of the 
School for salaries to Assistant Masters. The Trustees have not even exhausted the 
powers which they asked for and obtained in the Act of 7 Geo. IV.; by extending its 
provisions to more Assistant Masters than seveu,-a number which has practically 
limited the extent of this demand upon the revenues. Now as the later and very' 
numerous additions to the staff of the Classical l\Jastcrs have been unattended- by any 
grant of salary by the Trustees of the School, the gross inequality between the payments 
made on behalf of Foundationers and on that of Non-fouudationers, perceptible in 1826, 
'vould naturally have disappeared before the present time. The subsequent growth of 
the School itself, and the subsequent increase in the number of the Classical 1\:fasters 
from seven to thirteen withqut any contribution in the way of salary from the revenues of 
the School, would have redressed the balance, and reduced the payments out of the 
School revenues to a sum proportionate to the number of boys entitled to gratuitous 
education. But long before the excess of this particular item of payment from the 
revenues could be thus reduced, and, indeed, soon after the first payment of the 120l. 
salaries to the Assistant Masters, another cause of anorpaly had arisen in another and 
distinct form of payment from the -same funds. · 

'Vhen the Non-foundation boys "ere first introduced into the School, and were called SEcoND 
upon to pay for the education which they received, it is clear thnt·this payment could be FDonM oF 

d 1 • b .l'. f • 'b • f h b • EVJ A TIOli : ma e on y m t e .~orm o a separate pecumary contn ut10n rom eac oy resortmg to ITs Pno-
tbe Schoo]. ' Their education could not be paid for by any salary to the 1\-Iasters on their onx:ss uP TO 
behalf, inasmuch as there was no common fund representing the class which could be TrrE PREsENT 

made available for such a charge. Each must pay through his parents. and each con ... TDIF., 

tribute his quota in the form of fees. But as necessity comJ>elled the payment by Non
foundationcrs in the form of fees, so the convenience arising ftom the more elastic 
character of this method of payment appears to have induced the Trustee$ to apply it to 
their own disbursements. At first this was done merely as a method of increasing salaries, 
and was confined to the Head Master. In the year 1780, 2l. was first given to the Head 
Master for the School instruction of every Foundationer, in addition to his salary. 
This augmentation may in itself have been reasonable, but the system was eventually 
continued in apparent forgetfulness that it was a. mere additional mode of payment. At 
first the salary was not forgotten, and although the fee of 2l. received frequent additions 
in the course of the~ next 40 years, yet it was not brought to a perfect level with the fee 
paid by Non-foundationers, for 'vhose in-struction no stipend was given. Thus, when 
the fee for Non-foundationers had reached 6l., that for Foundationers amounted only 
to 51. But at length the true character of the payment was in practice lost sight ot: 
For although the Head l\Iaster received a stipend of 113!. for the School instruction 
of Foundationers, yet the fees paid to him on their account were, in the year 1828, raised 
from 5!. to 61. 6s., the exact sum which had long been paid by N on-foundationers, in 
respect of whom no stipend to the Head l\Iaster was paid. 

The effect on the revenues of the School of this confusion would not have been very 
great; but it was a!:companied by an act involving .a ·similar deviation from principle, 
which has made such demands upon the revenue important as well as anomalous. 'F..rom 
the year 1780 to the year 1828 •the Assistant Masters received stipends from the 
Trustees, as we have seen, which increased with the growth of the School both in 
number and amount, more or less regularly, till they reached the sum of '120!. for 
each Classical Master in the School. For the }i'oundationers no fee at all \vas paid to 
them, apparently in consideration of their salaries thus at various times bestowed and 
increased. From the Non-foundationers, on the other hand, they received a tuition fee 
of Gl. 6s., which it was C'OD?pulsory on all Non-foundationers to pay. Thus with them 
at least, the old distinttion between the payments by stipends for Foundatio~crs and by 
fees for Non-foundationers was for many years preserved, even nltnouo·b the balance 
llelwccn the demands on -the revenue of the School, and those on par~nts for the in
struction given at Rugby was imperfectly maintained. But at the same moment at 

Mm •• 



winch ~e Head :\laster's fee 'WAS thus anouulousiy raised to 6/. 6.r., a fre of 6!. fu. w .. 15 
at once created, and taken out of the reYenue annually, as a payment to Assistant 
1\lasters for, every Foundationer in. the SchooL These fees h:1¥e been su~quentl v 
raised, although under less questionable circumstances and conditio113, to nine guine;s 
~da~. _ 

· Th~ correct course of proceeding ~~ ~ to the He~d ~faster"s payments, we 
conceive, would hal"e been that o£ mamta.imcg the .fee o£ 51.; o.r eren. a lesser sum, as the 
equivalent to the 61. &. Fd.by Non-foundation~ o.r the abolition. of his salary. The 
correct course of proceeding m regard to the Assistant ~lasters would have been either 

-abstinence from creating ~y charge on the rel"enues of the School on behalf of Foun-
dationers, or the abolition of th~ existing salaries of 1201. . -

The divergence from the line which the financial arrangements of the School should 
in strict propriety, as it seems to us, have .followed, was probably in some measure 

.fal"oured, if not ·occasioned, by two ~stances which affected the condition of.the 
School during the whole or part of the period in which it took efi'ect. The moment 
when Assistant ~lasters received their first stipends from the Trustees, ao.d when the 
Head }faster received his fust fees from the same funds, in3na~ted a season of great 
financial prosperity to the School. For forty years its income increased, and CApital 
was amassed in the shape either of money or buildings.- Outgoing3 were not rensibly 
felt ; means of applying revenue did not suggest themselves. In such a period, appliei
tioi13 for increase or salary or payments of other kinds to the; instructors of the School 
would naturally be entertained somewhat more favourably than if the .reYenue!l had been 
sinking or stagnant, or el"en slowly and gradually thriving. But towards the close of the 
same period, and before the re¥enues of the School had shown any serious signs of 
diminution, a temporary crisis in its fortunes as a place of education had disclosed itself. 
The number of its scholars, which had placed it next after Eton only. in this respect, for 
a time rapidly declined. The ordinary resources or· its Master3 were seriously nffected.. 
ana recourse seems to have been had to the revenues of the School to repair lasses 
which its teachers were suffering through the great diminntion in the payments con
tributed by the whole class of Non-foundation~. .Between the years 1818 and 1823, 
the stipends of Assistant ~lasters paid by the Tru..<:tees rose from SOl. to 120/. per 
annum, and their instruction fees from nothing to 6L 6s. for each Fonndationer. · 

The snm or fifteen guineas and a half now passes from the revenues of the School for 
the general course of instruction gi\en to each Fonndationer by Head Master and 
Assistants; a just and convenient arrangement in iL~ but one which in fact, so soon as 
it was adopted, n:ade the payment of stipends to the Masters superfluous, and £hould, 
it appears to us, have b€en accompanied by_ an entire abolition of the former and older 
method of payment by salary. In truth the salaries paid by the Trustees already 
balanced the fees paid by the parents of the. Non-foundationer!, and. to add to this 
method of payment for Foundationers, another; more convenient in its form, but preci..~Iy 
the same in its effect, was in truth but to pay out of the revenues of the School tw1ce 
as much for the edncation of those entitled to receil"e it gratuitously, as was given for 

PucriCAL that of those admitted on the terms of paying for it. And such is the present effect 
EFFECT o-t of t~e arrangement. The sum paid in. .salarie~ by the Tru.su:es amounts to not le~ 
THES.B DE- than_ fifteen guineas and a half for each Foundationer educated 1n the School; the sum 
~=~ paid in the form of fees by the Trustees amounts to fifteen guineas and a half for. each 
s~:...u TnlE. Foundationu educated in the-School, and thus the same education, whi~ so to ~ay, 

· is sold by the School for fifteen guineas and.a hill to et"ery foreigner ~ho applies to 
it for education, i~ bought- by the School at the rate of thirty-one gnineas for eTery 
Fonnditioner whom it seeks to educate. That which each parent purcha..~ from the 
School for fifteen guineas and a half for Non-foundationers the School pnrcha_~ for 
Foun<!ationers at thirty-one gniDe:J.S: I£ any plea drawn from the temporary conditio!! 
of the School at ~y time be urged m cxcnse of the adoption of such an ~gcment, 1t 

- --- -.. _ 
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~in our opinion such as could not .be really maintained.. by just reasorung. But BDJ 
such temporary condition of Rugby School has long since passed away. Such a plea 13 

now not on1y insufficient but inapplicable. - . . 
It becomes here advisable, perh.dps, that we should conSider the quest.Jon from anoth~ 

point of new. It may be urged that the &alaries paid by the T~tees are_not, I_n 
fact, specially assignable to the education of those on the Foundat.Jon, but m ~eli' 
effects-contribute to t.lie benefit of all, and are to be regarded as a means of low~mg 
the expense of excellent teaChing to all who may resort to the·S_chooL Such a new, 
e\en if we could regard it as historically correct, wculd ~ot ~neil~~ to_the arraz:ge~ 
ment. The only ground on which rnch a system can be JUStified poSitlYely JS one which, 
we apprehend, will condemn it comparath-ely. 'l)le resour~ of Rugby School are .. 
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lim1ted, and that .they may become more limited than"' they are now, is to say the least 
a possibility suggested by the evidence. It seems not_ enough to expend them bene
ficially ; they should he so expended as to secure the highest benefit which prudence 
can obtain from them. No arran~ement, therefore, can justly recommend itself which 
does not promise the most beneficial result. Still less can one do this which is neither 

. most beneficial nor in perfect accordance with the Founder's intentions, It was not the. 
object of the Founder to offer to all comers instruction either wholly or partially free 

· of charge, and it is not the effect of such an arrangement, in our opinion, tp further in 
the best manner the cause of education in general. · 

'Ve believe it to be better for the country that the mass of boys who resort to the 
- School, a, distinguished from a special class of boys admitted for good reasons on terms 

peculiarly advantageous, should pay, duly for the benefits which they receive. Education 
is, in an economical point of view, an investment of money, which in most cases will 
bring a return of money in good time. Under such~ point of view it is unwise to· 
expend the resources of a great Sc:Qoo1, in raising the amount of interest on the money 
of those who send their sons to Rugby, above that which the general market in which 
education is to be purchased would give them. Education in a higher point of view 
is an employment of money to gain a benefit, moral, social, and intellectual, to those 
or (what is the same thing.)'to the children of those who ,lay it out. These benefits 
are so well appreciated •now, that it is quite unnecessary to give promiscuously any 
bounties on such an appl~cation of capital. But the cheapening of education by con
tributions of the School . to N on-foundationers is such a promiscuous distribution of 
bounties. Rich and poor, good and indifferent, will all alike take advantage of it, for 
it must_ avail to the benefit of all who happen to apply to enter sons at Rugby, and 
this whether they desire ~uch bounty or not. Such a bestowal of the funds of the 
School, therefore, is in some cases thankless and superfluous. There is abundance of 
money in the country to purchase a Rugby education, if desired; abundance of good 
sense and good feeling in the owners of money to lay it out in purchasing its full worth 
in education at its real value. If the education at a School be good, it is not necessary 
artificially to cheapen it ; if it be other than good, or even less ~ood than it might 
be, to do so is in truth to give a bounty upon inferior training and mstruction. Nor is 
there an absolute freedom from danger that such a bounty might, in the long run, and 
with schools of average excellence, tend to produce, as well as to conceal, a decline in 
the quality of the education given. That there is no such risk incurred at Rugby at 
the present moment we are indeed quit~ convinced. But all regulations and alTange
ments made for a long course of, time, and applicable to a clnss of institutions, must be 
estimated apart from individual cases and particular seasons. 

It may 'be considered, however, that the Masters of Rugby School, regarded as a 
bod5' of men giving all the instruction required by the boys, do not, on the whole, 
receiVC' more than their character and services deserve. If ~0, it would not, under any 
circumstances, be expedient to reduce the sum divisible amongst them to lower figures. 
But, independently of this, \t is dear that for the present, and under existing circum
stances, such a reduction is not to be recommended. The maintenance of each existing 
'Master's actual' salary depends upon the maintenance of the whole amount in its 
integrity, and it would he inconsistent with justice that the official income of any 
individual Master should be abruptly lowered below its customary amount. If, there
fore, the payment of 1,0731. 6s. Bd., hirherto paid ln the form of salaries by the Trustees 
to them out of the School funds, be discontinued, it is necessary that the same amount 
should be provided from some other 'source. , . 

'Ve think then that ·this burthen of stipendiary payments to Mnsters should be lifted PnAcnC'.u. 

from off the revenues of the School, 'on '\\ hich it unfairly is laid, and be re-distributed CoNCLUSION. 

in an equitablr manner between the School revennes and the parents of N on-foundationers. 
'Ve shall recommend thercford accordingly that the stipends now paid to Classical REco:ar

and Mathematical Masters and to the Head 1\Iaster be no longer paid to them out of )I_ENDATIQN, 

the revenues of the School; but be raised out of fees annually payable on accoun1 
of each boy receiving instruction in the School, by the Trustees on behalf of all Founda· 
tioncrs, and by parents on behalf of all N on-foundationers. 'Ve shall also recornmenc 
that no such stipends be paid hereafter to Masters not now receiving them. 

OBsERVATIONs oN THE SYSTEM oF INSTRt:CTI01 AT RuGn\·, 

In the course of our account of the actual condition of Rugb}· Schoo] we have inter
E~persed remark~, some of which are applicable to the system of instruction at Rugby. On 
points &o adverted to we do 110t think it necessary to dwell here. 

We proceed to other topicS. connected with the same subject. 
Mm2 
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v. QrA.LIFICl-TIOYS roR ENTERIYG .U"D BE!!U.Th"'XG AT Scuoox.. 
QUALU'lCA.• 
TIO!iS :I'Oll 
A.Dlll5SION', 

The standard of attainment required on admission to the lowest part of the School is 
low; but, consistently with the objects held in view by the Founder and the existin.:P 
rights of Foundationers, it does not appear practicable to raise it for that class. 0 

• &c. 
The Foundationers are entitled by law to free instruction in Grammar and Latin· 

it would be difficult., under such circumst.ances, to exact e¥en a limited knowl~oe o~ 
their part upon entrance- to the School of that which the School itself is expressly 
instituted to teach them, the Latin Grammar. Under existinrr circumstances, therefore 
it seems necessary to organize the School for teaching Found~tion boys the rudiment~ 
of the Latin l~ouage, and to admit them if found capable of such instruction. In re!!ard 
however, to all other boys at Rugby who are not Foundationers, we see n'o sufficient r:aso~ 
for exemptin~ th:em from· the effect of our general: recomm~dation respecting the 

. entrance exammabon. _ 
But, however rudimentary may be the teaching of the youngest Foundationers under 

such a system, this _will, of course, be consistent with the exaction ·of a fit degree of 
knowledge in proportion to age, from them as well as from other boys of e¥ery age in 
e¥ery part of the School. W s.nt of attainment is not necessarily backwardness, as 
neither is mere attainment forwardness. The School can maintain or e¥en heig-hten its 
standard of attainment relati¥ely to ~o-e, although its positi¥e standard for the admission 
of Foundationers be l~wered almost _to zero. A School conta'ining younger and more 
ignorant boys than any-other School in the kingdom may still be one whose standard 
of proficiency in relation to age is higher than that of any other. -,Ve wonld suO'gest, 
therefore, the propriety of the· School raising the present standard of age for the ~fiddle 
School so soon as, without a shock to its system ·or hanhness towards those already in the 
School, this change can be effected. '\\ e are also of opinion that a limiting point might 
also. be adyantageously fixed for entrance in~ the Upper School as well ns_ into the 
}.fiddle School and Sixth Form: - . · 
_ This general rule, howeYer, is one ~hich~ in accordance with the principles ·upon which 
it is framed, and indeed for the yery purpose of obserring those principles, should not 
be applied to all cases~ and in the- same way. The rule as it has been e.xplaine<L lind 
as it can be most reasonably jnstified,,rests upon two grounds. In the first place, it is 
undesirable that- a boy should continue to waste time and effort upon a system of instruc
tion for which he is by nature or inyeterate habits inapt.. In the second place, it is 
undesirable that a boy whose mental habits or capacities ha¥e disabled him from making 
reasonable progress in study should linger long amongst those 'rho are his equals in 
knowled!!e, -his superiors in ability, and his inferiors in bodily strength_ and in general 
maturity

0
of character. ~ow, so long as the only study in the School is that of Classics, 

so long is position in tbe Classi:al School the only test of industry, ability~ and attain
ment in a School like Rugby, where promotion follows proficiency alone. If a boy's place 
in the Classical di\"isions is exceptionally and extremely low, his intellectual condition 
in general, so far as the School can test it, is proportionately backward; his mental 
habits proportionately unpromising of any rucccss in the School studies, and of a nature 
likely to be the re¥erse of fayourable, directly and indirectly, to those around him~ But, 
in a school where the snbjects of instruction are numerow:, there is a possibility that 
exceptional backwardness in one study of the School may he consistent with reasonable 
or eYen good proficiency in others. But such proficiency, if existing, must rescue a 
,boy from the inferences that his capacity is quite unsuited to the ~tudies of the place, 
or that hi.i intellectual or moral habits in general are such as are likely to male his 
career useless to himself and prejudicial to those about him. • 

Now the system of instructioq and promotion, as it exists at Rugby, already, in some 
measlll!!, and as we recommend that- it should exist hereafter in a more perfect fo~ 
furnishes ample means of testing the {true conditiqn of e¥ery boy in this re~pect. 

. Pt&ficiency in en·ry br.mch of knowledge .studied in the School will be. recorded, and 
' we think it but rensonab~e that any shortcoming in his classical knowledge or indw;try, 

il counterbalanced by positire and $.eneral success, or pro¥ed wligencc in the group of 
subsidiary subjects, should avail mthin certain lim~ts to relieve . him from th'?se co!lse
quences which would follow the proof that his studies cannot thnre, or that hiS society 
and example wiU be the rc¥crse of beneficial to those around him. 

'Ve think, thc~efore, that where a certain position in the Classisal ~chool i3 u~pa.lly 
required at the attainment of a gi-ven age, some amount of tlme m excess of the 

-common standard should be a]] owed to boys whose marks in the School examinations or 
place in the free promotion through the classes indicates that thei: backwardness in the 
one subject is attended by corresponding progress and ~d¥ance. 1!1 ot~ers. '' e b~all 
accordingly, when we suggest the ~e at which the se¥eral positions In the Clas~IC.ll 
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School should be ordinarily attained, also suggest the amount of qualification in othe1 
pursuits which should exempt a boy from a strict application of s~ch gc~eral rule, uf 
well as the length of time dnring which such qualifications should h~we the power oJ 
conferring a dispensation from it. 

VI. SunJECTS oF INsTRUCTION IN THE 1\IoDERN LANGUAGES ScHooL. 

The first part of our Report contains several general recommendations concerning the 
organization of the School of Modern Languages, which are applicable to Rugby. We 
will confine our observa~ions, therefore, to points of a less general nature. . 

\V c have in our statement of the condition of the Modern Languages School alluded 
to the difficulties which haYe been already felt in providing for instmction in two .Modern 
Languages, and we doubt whether even the present arrangements will be found to deal 
quite satisfactorily with these. The old system of not commencing German untn 
Ji'rench was dropped, led, we do not doubt, to the result complained of, that French 
was forgotten and German not learned. It appears to us, however, that while the 
remedy which bas been devised for this state of things is good in itself, it has been 
ap.Plied in a manner which will fail to giye it that full efficiency which it otherwise 
might have. , , 

The old rule establish~d at Rugby seems to have been this, that no Modern Lan
guage but French should be ]earned before reaching the Upper Schoo], and that no 
.Modern Language but Q-erman should be learned afterwards. One faulty part 'of this 
arrangement was, in our opinion, the definition of the time at which the teaching of the 
becond language should commence. 1 t seems clear that the adoption of the second 
language should not absolutely have depended upon the part of the Classical School 
into which a boy, by virtue of classical attainll!ents, might .have advanced himself. 
But it seems also clear that some given time should be fixed for the addition of the 
second language, and that this point should be fixed generally py the degree of pro· 
ficiency attained in the first. If it be necessary to continue the instruction in the first 
lapguagc concurrently with that given in the second, in order to avoid obliteration of 
the first by disuse, it Is also necessary to have made a very decided und secure progress in 
the first before adding the second, in order to avoid both the distraction which may 
impede the acquisition of either, and the confusion which will. render useless such 
acquisition as is made. It is difficult to believe, with an allowance of two hours only in 
the week to be divided between two languages, both known very imperfectly, either that 
much apparent progress will be made, or that the progress appare11;tly made will settle 
down into distinct and valuable knowledge. It naturally suggests itself~ therefore, to 
a5k whether the Rugby system, in abandoning the practice of dropping eitP,e.r 
language entirely at any time, and in shaking off the peremptory rule that when the 
Upper School is reached the second language must be added, has not swerved into the 
danger of teaching two languages together before either is sufficiently known to bear the 
necessary loss of time and the distraction of mind which the pursuit pf both together must 
involve. This is certainly a Y,ractical point on which the teachers of the School can, 
when they have maturely' considered the facts, form a. good judgment. -

There are now but forty-seven boys in the "!hole School, who do not learn both 
li'rench and German. In this number are comprised none in the Upper School, not 
one-quarter of the Middle School, and not one-half of the Lower School. Now, it 
appears to us, after consideration of _the evidence given at Rugby concerning the state 
of proficiency in the l\lodern Languages, difficult to realize the fact, that all who now 
learn two languages in the School, can have attained much proficiency in either of them. 
It is difficult to conceive that boys who leave the "Sixth Form unable to read with 
pleasure a French newspaper, could while in tr~ Lower or Middle Schools have known 
the clements of the first language as soundly and distinctly as it was advisable' t~1ey 
should, before taking up the second. \Ve would invite a serious consideration of t~:: 
point. \V c do not think it right to prescribe or even to suggest the order in which 
the two l\Iodern Languages should be taught. \Ve belie~e that it will be wise to allow 
entire freedom of selection to the parents. Dut, as it must be desirable that either, or 
both if learned at all should be learned well, we are of opinion that such a standard in the 
knowledge of the first should have been reached before adding the study of t.he second 
as will admit of the preservation of the first in the memory without the devotion.of much 
time to it, or much toil to its cultivation. These remarks admit of application only in 
th~t part of the Schoo\ in which variations and discontinuances of work are not as yet 
pcnmttcd. 

\Vhcn the second division,.of the Fifth Fol'm is reached, extm time may be taken 
1\I m 3 
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for :Modem Language~, and theref~~ also a second 1\[odem Language, such as would 
have oppressed and distracted the mmd before, may be commenced without the same 
eril consequences. And we cannot but think that the arrival of this period at least in 
the case of most boys, might be awaited with ~van~ae for that purpose. ' 

We shall hereafter propose the adoption of some specific measures for the encour~o-e
ment of the studies in the ~Iodem Languages School. 

• 
' 

VIL NATURAL PHILOSOPHY SCHOOL. . 
Nul:UL • R~gby Sch.ool is t~e o:t:~lY. one ~ongst those constituting the object of the present 

PHILOsoPllT mqwry m whic:h Physical Science Is a l'egular part of the curriculum. At Winchester 
SCHoo& at Eton, at the Charterhouse, nnd. at Harrow, opportunity has for some "time been give~ 

to the boys to hear lectures in that branch of knowl~o-e, or to pass voluntary examina
fions, or to compete for prizes. But in the system at Rugby there are these distinrnishinoo 
features, that it is assisted by the appointment of· a University Graduate residing at th~ 
School to give lectures in it constantly;· that a peculiar time is set apart for these, and 
tak~ _into the. u~al School hours;- th8:t the ~bject forms a substan.tial portion of the 
penodical exammations, the result of which tells m the same degree as .Modeio Lanruages 
on promotion in the School; that the time-honoured distinctions of first and second ~lasses 
haYe been conceded· to· it in the Chiistmas examination ; an.d that in the conte:,t for 
exhibitions in the University a paper containing questions upon it is set before· the 
candidates. The Trustees of the School-too have been liberal in providing I,OOOl. out 
of their capital to erect a convenient School and Laboratory. There are, however, some 
arrangements, as might be ·expected, in the Natnral Philosophy School which we 
beli_eye, to~ susceptjbl~ '?f improvem~nt for the-p~ose of securin~ to ~he ~tudy that 
position which the Goyemmg Body of the School his already testified Its mclmation 
to give to it. - ' · ' ·· · -

:Fmsr DE- 'Ve are not disposed to recommend that the ordinary student in Physical Science at 
FECT nr Tmf Rugby School should receh:e more 'than two hours instruction weekly in the form of 
SYS~ ..um lectures from the teacher or teachers of that subject.! But the manner in which tbc 
~:.:_ ... ;:.x- ·School is grouped· for the purpose of receiving that instruction we regard as defective. 

The whole School is formed into two classes only, the one consisting of all the boys 
of the _Upper School, the other of all the boys in the ~Iiddle School. A~ongst those 
in the Upper School are some who· are just commencing the study, and others who 
have been regular students in it for- three yes.rs. · Under such circumstances the h\ o 
weekly lectures gi\"en to this class are in fact addressed to students in e\"ery degree: 
of proficiency between the state of those who ha¥e given attention to the study for 

. nea.rl.y three years, and those who have given to It not so many weeks. 'Ve conceive 
that m this subject, as in all others, no lecture can be fully beneficial to students desirous 
of constant progress, which is not adapted, to· their degree of proficiency in it. The 
subject itself~ the manner of teaching· the subject, the degree of detail in which infor· 
mation should be given, the amount of explanation which should accompany the statements 
of the teacher, the kind of statements which it is necessary or advi~able to make, or 
allowable to take for granted as the -common property of him who teaches and him who i3 
taught, ~he degree of technica1i~y in la_!lguage w~ich it _is saf~ to.e~pl~y for ~e sake of 
saving time, the- nature of the i1lnstrations, the difficulties which 1t 1s wise to disclose or 
to keep out of sicrht, -the principles "'hich it is desirable to illustrate by experiments 
or to leave to me~tal recognition,-these~ and many _other points in a Je.cture on a subject, 
and nearly everything in the exa~tion on a subJect, must, ~ belie\"e, depend upon 
the knowledge and intelligence whtch those. who -are taught brmg a~ each lecture mto 
the lecture room with them. • · - · 
- W ~- ~e of ~pinion, -therefore, that ·oFJ>Ortun}ty should -be give!! for the division and 
~ngement of the Physical Scie':lce .sc~ool. ( whic~ at piesent contains only two sets, whilt? 

~:.at of the School of ~1athemattcs 1s distributed mto 27, and that of .1\Iodem Languages 
into 19) into classes more numerous and more nearly approaching to correspondence 
with the several grades of proficiency "hich the students may po~sess. . 

In effecting this, however, it is necessary that none of th~ time '~hich each st~dent 
passes in the lecture 1oom should be diminished. Two hours mstructlon from the 1Jps of 
the lecturer, and by demonstrations -on the lecture, appears by no means too much for 
any student who is in eaniest. It is clear, therefore, tha~ the ~acb.er must ha\"e man.Y 
more hours to bestow upon aiding the instruction of h1s pupils than the four hours 
\\ hich be now divides between the Upper and }.fiddl~ Schools: . " 

Under present arrangements, however, any conSiderable mcrease m the. num~r o: 
hours given to teaching Physical Science is impossible. The teacher of Physical Science 
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is teacher nlso of Mathematics, in which branch of .knowledge, having taken the mos~ 
distinguished degree at Cambridge, he !s much and. usefully employed ; and so uneg_u.ally 
does Physical Science shar~ the attent10!1 of the smgle .. Master, whose cares- are d1v1~ed 
between it and Mathematics, that con'5Jdera~ly more tfJan th~ee-fourths_ of the .. t•me 
which he devotes to class teaching must be.gtvep. to M~t!tl"l)latlc~, . nnd ~he rem~md~r 
only is left for Nat ural Philosophy. , In Ius pnv~te t.mt10n . a similar d1spropor~10n IS 
observable between the requirements Qf these t~o d1fferent s.ubjeCt~. Under such circum· 
stances he feels it impossible to bestow more tlme on Physical Science than he actually 
gives t~ it. 'Ve are therefore led irresistibly to_ the conclusion that the two functions REMEDY. 

should be -separated, and that the Physical Science tea~her sh~ml~ ,not take part in the 
.1\fathematical instruction or, indeed any other branch of Instruction m the School. 

\Ve are also of.opinion that although ·the parent of any boy at Rugby School is SitcoND DE
permitted to make _his choice between instruction in Modern· Languages and instruC'tion ~ECT IN THE 

m Phyflical Science, yet this alternative is in practice so presented to him as to divert YSTEM. 

his choice generally from Natural Philosophy. ' . , 
In the first place, .1\Iodern Languages and Mathematic~ are taught to. each b?y in class. 

at no additional expense beyond the payment of the ordmary School InstructiOn fee of 
fifteen guineas and a half, which all are requi!ed to pay. Natural Philosophy, on the other 
hand, if learned, must be paid for as an extra by an entrance fee and an annual payment 
of five guineas. In this way, as in the theory of the School system, Physical Science 
is considered rather as a substitute for :Modern Languages than as an alternative 
subject, so is it an expensive substitute. It of course needs a strong preference on the 
part of the parent to induce him to choose a _costly when he may accept a gratuitous 
course of instruction. Nor is this the only disadvantage _which Physical Science, as an 
alternative, ha~ to contend against under the present administratioJ?. of the School. 
It has almost passed into a rule that no boy in the Lowe~ School who does not show 
special aptitude for the study,. or more than common maturity of mind, shall be 
admitted as a student in the Physical Sci~nce School. All, therefore, entering Sugby 
below the l\1iddle School, necessarily commence their career in another branch. They 
have no choice. 'Vhen, therefore, the option, under .the disadvantage, as we have seen, 
of extra payment, is given to such on re.aching the Middle Schoolt they must already 
have made some way in Modern Languages. To transfer themselves from a study in 
which progress has been made, is of course a waste of time in all points of view. It is 
to begin a struggle anew with elementary difficulties, when elementary difficulties have 
already once been conquered. It is, in fact, to sacrifice the_ labour which has been 
gone through and the time which has been spent. It is possible that parents, under 
such circumstances, may elect to continue and carry out a course which they might not 
have elected to commence, and decline to commence a study which they would at an 
earlier hour have preferred to enter 01;1 •. Practical life itself contains many inducements 
to fix the preference of llarents on Modern Languages. Social life, commercial life, 
some departments of official life, and the inexhaustible amusement of travelling,· all put 
in a claim for the prosecution of this study. It is therefore less necessary to give an 
artificial direction to choice in its favour, or tO- impose pecuniary drawbacks on other 
studies. 

The evidence which has been given by those well acquainted with Physical Science, 
not only as a subject of personal study but also as a matter of class instruction, tends 
t? prove th~t le~tures may be. given such as the younger bc~ys ~n Rugby . School may 
listen to With · mterest and 1mprovement, and that the subject IS one whiCh, from its 
material nature. and its suscepti~i~ity of illustration by outward and sensible proofs, is 
not only not al1en from but positively more adapted to the natural comprehension of 
the young than are the more abstract rules of grammar and arithmetic which they arc 

. ~ow called upon· tt> remember and apply. 'Ve are of opinion, therefore, th~t boys even 
~n the l~rwe~ forms of the School !Day a~vantageou!:>ly be per~itted to receive ('thool 
mstru~t10n m the cl~ments of PhJSic~l Sc1ence: Lectures. tre~tmg such topics as"'.~v 
be swta~le to bcgmners,,and handlm~ them m such a considerate style of stateme~t: 
explanation, and Illustration as may divest them of unnecessary difficulty, will perhaps 
be a more wholesome ~d agree.able relie.f to t~e ~aming and application of grammar 
rules and to the tech~ncal workmg of ~nthm.etlc than any other studies, and will furnish 
a most salutary exercise of many faculties wh1ch at such an age are ripe for cultivation. 

VIII. PRIZES ~ND REWARDS TO ALL THE SUBSIDIARY BRANCHES OF INSTRUCTION • . 
\\~bile some encouragement~ are provided at the expense of tl)e Sc'l\ool funds in the PRizEs 1~ 

~bape of nrizes for var10us kinds of excellence in the Classical School all _the rewards SunstDIARl 
,. 1\[ m 4 - 89.1.~~; •• n-
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given throughou:· the year for suc~essful study in the subsidiary branches nrc supplied 
by t?e teachers m those departmen~s-.. Of the share which the subsidiary Schools now 
rece1ve at the annual award of Exhibitions we shall spe&k hereafter. But one important 
part of the encouragement which such pursuits should receive, is that which will reach the 
students more _frequen~ly than once in the co·ur~e. of their career, and that "once .. quite 
at the close of 1~. This encouragement, we believe, would be more effectual if given in 
part at least out of the funds of the School, and by the Trustees who are its Governors 
and representatives, than if bestowed solely from the private resources of the teachers. 
Greater weight, we think, ml!st a~tach to re'Yards given by-those who superintend the 
whol~ system and are no~ specmlly mterested · m the success of any single department, 
but represent the a!lthonty and JUdg~ent of the '!ho~e. School as a place of education, 
than to rewards which ~re due to t~e hberality of md1v1duals pe~sonally connected with 
the welfare of the specrfic sludy which they encourage. Nor do we think that it would 
be always right that individual ~lasters should give as much as it mio-ht be rio-ht that 
the several subsidiary studies should receive in the fonn of reward. 'V~ would therefore 
commend it to the attention of the Trustees to consider whether, in addition to the share 
in the Exhibitions to which these subjects may fairly be entitled, some other rewards in 
the way of prizes may not advisably be supplied out of the School revenues. 'Ve do not 
suggest that such should be more in number or in value greater than may be in keepinoo 
with the degree in which the opportunities given for studying-them at School may permit 
their cultiyation. -

IX. ExHmiTIONS AT THE UNn·ERSITIES. 

At the present time, the Exhibitions given to successful candidates on Ie.a~ing Schoo]; 
are awarded by two Examiners, one from e..'l.Ch UniversityJ somewhat on the same 
principles which decide the promotions from form to form in the Upper School. 'Vith 
a view to reward school work, all the subjects comprised in the curriculum of the 
Scb.ool are also included in.- the examination, and h~ve a claim to be reckoned in the 
estimate of each candidate's merits. 

We think that there are points as to which the present system might advantageously 
be altered. "' • 

'Ve believe that when a single reward is proposed for attainments, many in number, 
and different in kind, one of two consequences must fo11ow. If to each several subject 
a specific value and a definite -portion of marks essential to success is assigned, it 
must follow that failure to attain the required standard of. merit in any one, will 
destroy the effect of extraordinary excellence in all the rest. 1\Ioderate, well sustained· 
merit in all will gain a ·victory oYer the most brilliant performance in manv, under 
such a system; its tendency, therefore, a tendency strong in proportion to the .. number 
of subjects included in the examination, is to encourage a multitude and variety of 
attainments, and the moderate cultivation of each, rather than concentrated exertion, and 
marked excellence in any. For those who enter into such a competition, it will always 

·be an object to keep down excess of attention to one branch, lest it should withdraw 
its due measure of attention from another. The competition, therefore, on several 
subjects is thus lowered in degree. Those, again, who are conscious of inferiority in one 
or two points will decline the contest, although in the subjects to which they have attended 
their information may be accurate and extensive. The competition is, therefore, in 
such subjects also narrowed as well as lowered by the exclusion of II?~ny competitors 
who are likely to be the foremost, and all the benefits, ~C'f 1 • of competition and reward, 
are so far lost to them in the prosecution of their stu ~s. 'Vhile, therefore, such 
a. reward epcourages industry diffused, it in .some points of' !W discourages coneent~a!ed 
industry in those who would glauly _apply It. Such are the conseql!ences of combmmg 
·sut-=...- ~s, where each subject has a· definite and necessary effect on the result. If, on 
t-:'::6ther hand, each subject is not protected by a. necessary quota of marks the.re will be 
~ constant tendency in such a system toward the encroachment of one pursmt. on the 

legitimate share of another. Should this encroachment. be co~stant and hab1tual. on 
the part of some favoured _subjects,. the less favoured subJects will ~oon ~ecome non;u?al 
in"redients in the examination: and such we have reason to believe IS the position 
ol' .:Modem Languages, and therefore of Physical Science in th~ examinat~ons for 

·the Exhibitions now. If tradition and custom do not prescnbe the kmd and 
measure of encroachment, it will be capricious and variable according !o t?e tastes 
and pur::,uits of the Examiners of the year, an,l will be apt to carry w1th It all the 
evils of uncertainty and disappointment. In mo:;t instances and by the general rule of 
the weaker going to the wall, the greater subjects wm o\·erbear the lt:sser, and although 
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the proper amount of work be set by the Examiners in the examination, the work 
actually done will not tell proportionately, and, not telling, will soon cease to be 
actually done. 

For these reasons we think that the amount of encour~gement now proposed to be CHANGE 

given to each of many subjects by one Exhibition would be better secured to them PROPOsED. 

by several Exhibitions for several subjects. There will in such a system be a better 
_security that the reward proposed for each will actually reach it, and will be known 
actually to reach it, and will therefore act as a constant.and perceptible stimulus to give 
time and labour to it. Proficiency in one such subject is sure of its prize. The boy who 
is conscious of it, having no fears of forfeiting by inferiority in other pursuits what 
he might be entitled to for this, although not able to grasp all subjects, is stimulated 
to use all his exertions in mastering some. Such an appropriation of the particular 
Exhibition to the particular subject will both introduce new competitors, and will encou
rage the concentration of work. In both ways it will really tell upon its cultivation. 

In considering what this appropriation shall be, and upon what principle it shall be made, 
we of course tum to the great divisions of work now recognized in the School, Classics, 
Mathematics, Modern Languages, and Physical Science. We think that there should 
be a separate examination and separate Exhibitions for each, an alteration, it may be 
observed, which will not change the subjects for proficiency in which Exhibitions are 
now given, but only :the method in which the share of each is to be assigned to it, 
and the claim of every candidate for such share is measured and tested. If the OBJECTioNs 
tendency of such a new arrangement be somewhat towards concentration of study and TO CnANGE 

division of labour, this tendency will not be carried to the mischievous extent of pro- coNsiDERED. 

ducing narrowness and speciality in the general education of the School. The system of 
promotion throughout the School to the Sixth Form, and the Sixth Form work itself, 
favours and will favour breadth and diffusion. For many reasons, some degree of 
concentration, and some sensible" degree of progress and mastery of certain spec,ific 
branches of knowledge, will have become a requisite at the age of eighteen or nineteen, 
and will give a better discipline than the distraction of many pursuits claiming equal 
attention could do. _ The economical arrangements of the contests will hold this spirit 
of concentration and division in sufficient check. To Classics by themselves we would 
assi~ Exhibitions less in value than are the present Exhibitions. To the subsidiary 
subJects we would give considerably less than to Classics, and every competitor should be 
allowed to carry away two Exhibitions in two different subjects. One Exhibition, there-
fore, only, and that in the subsidiary subjects, will not satisfy the ambition of many. 
The Exhibition::i for the Classical competition will not always give content to the very 
best Classical scholar. If then he- can carry away the highest Classical Exhibition in 
conjunction with another in one subsidiary subject, he will gain the same pecuniary 
advantages a'S he could at the present time take by winning the highest Exhibition given 
for one examination in every branch of knowledge. If, on the other hand, he fail to do 
so, he will still have carried off a high reward for his classical attainments with which to 
commence his academical career: and it must be observed in reference to this point that 
his position at the University as a classical scholar will now be one of great advantage, 
when compared with that of a Rugby Exhibitioner ten years ago. The Universities 
now so teem with open college Scholarships for Classical attainments, that according 
to Dr. Temple it is rare for a Rugby Exhibitioner not to add a Scholarship at the 
University to his Exhibition from School. Under such circumstances, if it should indeed 
be the result of an alteration in the method of awarding Exhibitions, that the best 
Classical scholars of the School will lose some slight advantage by it at Rugby, we 
can by no means deplore this effect. Such an event would indicate that under the present 
system "Classical Scqolarsbip takes off in effect all the ,School Exhibitions, and that the 
other and lesser branches although allowed their share of the competition are virtually 
excluded from the success. This would be just the condition of things which JVe 
should be glad to modify, 'tl.nd on \vbich our proposed alteration would act according to 
our desire. · 

There is another arrangement connected with this competition which deserves consi-
deration from the same point of view. • . 

'Vhen the practice of examining the Sixth Form was instituted so long arro :1s the Nu:~~nERAND 
year 1807, two Examiners'were appointed by the Vice-chancellors of Oxford ~nd Cam- FuNE:IoNs 
bridge annually to conduct the examinations. At this time the Classical Languages and :N~~~A-
Rcholarship were the ·sole subject of examination. At the present time Scholarship, · 
Div_inity, History, 1\Iathematics, and Jtlodern Languages and Natural Philosophy, ate 
sut!Jccts of the ~xamination; but the number of Examiners and the method .of appointment 

Nn 
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are the sam~ Both Examiners are responsible for the whole conduct of the ex2.min.ation 
and for the decision on e~ery part of it. _ ~ ' 

It cannot be expected that one Examiner will -be often well acquainted lrith all the 
ru.hjects of the present comprehensiTe examination, and it is not desirable in &n\" c.:...~ 

. that valuable pnzes should be awarded by gentleiLen not well acqua!nted with &n the 
branches on which they_exainine. In the present state of education i.be !!entlemen selecte-"1 
for this important office :u-e likely to hA\-e a greater ~ue or know-led:,~ than the Exa
miners offifty"Jear& ago. B~t en~n in the~ stat_e ~f ~e Uni•ersities they are likely 
to be more emment for classical and mathematical distinct:J.oD3 than for th05e which the 
nunt c~~ in education are gradually introducing into public schools. The com
bination, therefore, of so many and such exte:nsil-e demands upon the knowleclge of an 
individual Examinermu.:,-t Tery commonly act to the disadnn~~ of the less important 
topics o£ examination. Such will be the tendency of the examination. if' the Examiner 
perfomis all his duties in perso~ But it must not unfrequentl y happen that the Ex!illl.iner 
so db--tinguished will feel himself embarrassed by the multit\}oo of rnb;ects; md althoilo~ 
any disinclination which he may feel to undertake to decide between<~ the merita of c-an
didates in matters in which he has less personal interest is met on the part of the School 

-by permission to intrust such duties to a substitute, this system or dele!!ation rloes not 
appear to be arranged on any definite and satisfactory principle. It ~ clear, begdes_ 
that the responsibility of deciding on the claims of candidates for distinctions and emolu
ments shonld not be separated from the pemmal knowledge and estimate of their ~r
formances. Yet this will be the ca.~ if the Examiners (as they appear often. to do) 
repudiate the personal conduct of the examination. If they do not, the Ib-ult will often 
be unsatisfactory. The conscientions.feelings which innnce them person:illy to _perform 
all duties for which their payment is gi¥en, will not at once qualify them to pertorm ill 
with equal efficiency, and less confidence willt!lerefore often be felt in the decillon upon 
those studies in which the Examiners take the lea.:,--t ·interest. ; In truth we think tb::t 
the ~ooement is obviously defective; and would at some cost to the re¥enuu be well 
modified by the annual appointment of one Examiner at least in each of the t1rree sub
sidiary branches of instruction. Two might still be·gi¥en with good ~ff'ect to the Ch5sical 
_department. · • · 

X. Foom.!.TIO~ Scnou.n5HIPS .L.~ Exummoxs AT Scaoot-

ScaoL.l.K- · We hare already stated our opinion as to the principle on which the funds of the 
miPS AJD School left -by the Fouilder for the purpose of bb-towing one kind of gratuitous educa-
ExmBt- tion, should in the nineteenth century and under all the altered conditions of life ·which the 
S:~~ lapse of three centuries has produced, be adminirtered.. - -. 

--
- In carrying out this principle, two things are in~ol\"ed.; first, the withdrawal uf f.md3 
from the-support and maintenance of benefits now conferred <Jn one cla.sii of boys ; :.nd 
secondly, the transference of them in one way .or :mother to expenditure for the benefit of 
another class of boys. The process of withdrawal must at least accomps.ny, if it do net 
precede, the process of bestowal. · _ ~ 

Now the process of withdrawal u·eridently one which may afi"ect _the right3 of ind.iri
duals, and therefore it must be so conducted as not to interfere with the just claims and 
expectations of any one. Parents at ·Rugby ha~e sons at -the School who::~ it wJl he 
impossible to deprire of their privileges. Parents not baring sons there at p~ent may 
have settled at Rugby with a new of sending them so soon as they ~;hall be qua.I:fied by 
residence. In fact, the personal interests- of indiridn.als IIUY IL1ve been in set"eral ccn .. 
~i~a.ble ways embarked en the present system, so that its sudden_ and pel!:rptcry 
extinction would lead to loss and disappointmenL It is probable tllat so ftliX'hment:Y a 
portion of the School constitution ma.r. have gathered round it interests or apect.illor:s 
w!p~h· it is u-ell to Uea:t with some l~derness. ~e pro~ theref.)re tbat t:.e.local 
pnrileges of the Foundation shonld be mthdra1m gradually and slo\Tiy; that they £no :lid 
be first limited and aftennr.rds extinguis'hed. We sbould desire to see tle :&u.mt-.er of 
Foundationers reduced to 25 in the course of 10 years, and to none in the rour£-e CJf 20 
years from the present t:ime, and·wonld 1ea¥e it to the Go¥eming ~y to fr.ure ~d 
apply_ mch measures as to the admission of Founchtiorn:,rs he~~orth 2iS It ~y t~ ad~ 
able, m order to- accomplish each of these ~aes within the times prescnhed for therr 
completion in the fittest manner • 

.FOID DE- Now if this change in the application of the School ret"enUe3 ii_ to be it~e:l.Ced mth 
llliTD ai dne benefit to the ~cb~l in _general, a simple ~sferena;. of ~e pn~eges of o~e c~~ C~f 
WnliDJU..W~ boys to another whkh J.S ultimately to take thell' phce mil be m.::uSc1ent. The exct:r:,; 
(tp FOliDA..• 
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advan~ttges of ~he one c) ass are gr~at, now that they are ~ven i~ respect of a q~alifi~ation TION PRIVI 
which 1s sometimes accidental, whteh .can always be atta.med mthout expense, 1mphes no LEGE NOT _ 

personal qualities, natural or ncq~ired, and conf~rs no benefit whatev~r on t.he School ::!~E~vAIL· 
into which its possessors are admttted. They will, however, become msuffic1ent when 
awarded on account of proficiency gained by an expensive preliminary education, and of 
personal qualities and attainments such as are within the reach of few and will bring credit 
and wholesome influence to the Schools which receive them in return for the pecuniary 
benefits whic'h they receive .. In sn~h cases it mus~ be ~dmitted _t~at there is o. reciprocal 
competition. As the youths are m fact competmg for the pnvileges of the Svhool, so 
are the Schools themselves competing for the ·advantages which .able, proficient, and well 
conducted scholars will carry into any places of education in which they shall take their 
instruction. If there be no approach to some equality in the advantage offered by a 
RuO'by Scholarship compared with .that to be secured by a Scholarship at other Schools, 
the

0

im;titution wiU fail in 'its JDain ·object, that of attracting lo ~he School its due share. 
of the most proficient scholars·. · , . -

Now the pecuniary·value of a Rugby Foundationer's privilege does not appear to be 
such as will suffice, in the face of such Scholarshi_ps as- those of Eton, Winchester, and 
'\Yestminster, to attract to Rugby the most promismg boys who would be competent to 
win them by competitive examinations. 

If Scholo.rships therefore be established, the sum of money saved to the revenue by 
the extinction of three places on the Foundation will not be more than sufficient to raise 
funds for the support of a single Scholarship : and it must foll6w that a slow process of 
extinguishing local privileges will involve a far slower process of creating Foundation 
Scholan:hips. 1\Ieanwhile the School will suffer and continue to suffer, perhaps, to such 
a degree as it may take years fully to recover from. It is necessary, therefore, in our 
opin10n to throw a bridge over the space which separates the present from this future, 
and to provide a set of Scholarsftips immediately, which the slower process of conversion 
now recommended, will gradually add to and finally absorb. For this purpose we have 
a fhud at the disposal of the Trustees created by means of that recommendation, which 
advises the substitution of pa_}'ment to the Mo.sters by instruction fees for payment by 
Foundation stipends. ·This measure, if carrieq out, will immediately restore the annual Fu~m 
sum of 1,073/. to the revenues of the School; and on this fund no daim is as yet made . .AYAILAm ~ 
'Ve shall recommend therefore that it be applied annually- to the support of Scholar::.hips ~ou TnE 
and other endowments in the nature of Scholarships of which we shall recommend the r-RrosB. 

establishment. without delay. 
At any other time perhaps we might be content to leave our recommendation in this 

skeleton form, proposmg the institution of such endowments without further suggestion 
than that they should be awarded by competitive examination, open to all boys not 
exceedin~ the requisite age, and tenable up to the close of a boy's career at Rugby. 

Since, however, some of our recommendations (in that respect no more than co-exten
sive "ith the inquiries with which we have been charged) are directed immediately to the 
subjects of instruction given in the Schools, and to the importa!lce due to each in their 
curriculum, we deem it hut · consistent with the general scope of our inquiries and 
suggestions, to recommend with somewhat greater distinctness the principle on which 
such encouragement should be distributed amongst the several branches of learning 
taught in the School. • - . 

It appears to us tbat the remarks made upon this subject, in reference to the Exhi- PRINCIPLEs 

bitions awarded o_n quitting school for the Uniyersities, are,-although confessedly in a less oN wmcu 
degree, also applicable_ to those tenable at school. \Ve do not desire to stimulate sub- THEYBHoutil 
"d' d" b 'fi . 1 d' . 1 I . BE.A.WARDED. s1 Jary s~~ 1es y nrt1 c1a encouragement~ 1sproportionate y a~ge, no~ to ~ss1gn to them 

a pecumary' or Outward Talue of any kmd greater than the1r relative Importance as 
branches t>f education in tJ1e Sc1iool will bear out. But we do feel, as. we have before 
f>tated, that a given amount of tiJD.e aud mouey is r.pt to produce in these subjec~ less 
eff~ct than ill ~he case of the main intellectual pursuits of the School. This tendeilcy, 
whJch we desire to arrest; must 'be constantly borne in mind in the application of all-...._ 
new stimulants, and therefore in the distribution of all new endowments and rewards-. 

Stimulants such as these are attractions to the spirit of rivalry industry and enter
prise, which, if drawn strongly to one quarter, and to one quarter ;lone wil1 'in the same 
degree desert all. others i~ whic!t their presence is. not invited by adequatc•objects, nor 
measured by public tests, n_or r~warded by any defimte a~d valuabl~ success. The general 
demand profess~dly m~de on !Jme and mdu~try at pubhc ~cho.ols 1s even now high, and 
the scheme of mstruct10n \\ h1ch "e propose tends to ratse It. Rewards will not we 
rna~ b<; 1-ure, in t~e ·first insta.!lce- m~rely create- ~ndustry, ~ey will -attract and take 
pos es ... Ion of the mdustry \~b1ch cx1sts; and th1s _process IS one which withdraws it 
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frof!l one subject by absorbing it into another •. So far encouragement of one study alone 
IS tfuco~uem~nt to all others. If all the studies, therefore, of a school continue t6 need 
all the attention now giTen to them, so fy such partial rewards are impolitic· and 
dangerous. For this reason, therefore, the introduction at Rugby of that system of 
pecun~~ stimul~tion whic_h exists at other Schools should, we think, from the first carry 
some mcltement mto el"ery branch of knowledge regularly taught. - It is as etJSy now to 
distnoute to aU as to give to one. We shall recommend, therefore, first, that twel\"'"e 
Scholarships be immediately created of the Yalue of 6ol. each, three of which shall 
annually be offered to the competition of a.ll boys, wherel"er educated, under the a~ oi 
15 years, in a cla~sical e-xamination, tenable for four years if the rnccessful C31ldidate 
shall remain so long at school; and secondly, we shall recommend that twice the same 
number of. Exlnoitio~ being of the annual value of 251. each, be immediately created, 

_ ~ch of which shall_bf; m the _same manner ann:nally a~arded for the greatest proficiency . 
• m each of the subsidiary subjects of the School teaching. In the case of these Exhi
bitions, awarded as they will be to subjects of less width. and importance, susceptible 
of acquisiti(}n by boys not necessarily proficient to an eminent degree in Classics, not 
having given always such long and patient labour to these as success in the classical 
subj~ will render necessary, we think it may be de5ir:lble to impose some safeguards 
and conditions to ensure- the satisfactory working of the scheme so far -as it concerns 
them. We shall endeavour to secure a fair proficiency in Classics as one condition for 
entrance into the competition. All other provisions which •it occurs to us to SU.."gest 
mll be found in the body of our recommendations which clo..o:e this Report, and will, we 
apprehend, in general on the face of them sufficiently disclose the grounds on which they 
are framed. The chief of these is that which- would confide to the Trustees, when duly 
informed on the subject, a limited ·power of withdrawing from snccessfnl candidates an 
advantage so soon as they sb:ill be discorered persistently to perrert it to purposes 
inco,csistent with the o~jects for which they are establisltcd.. 

This recommendation is founded on the resnJts- of experience gained in regard to 
Universitv .Scholarships.similarly awarded.. In some- case~ successful competitors in 
what mav be ~ed the side lines of instruction baring won the means of credit and 

-maintenance hare been obserred to st~p short in their career;- to tum aside from "the 
path in which they had. succeeded, in order to purroe their way in some line of study 
the subsequent uses of which promise more- profit or advantage for the future. Yet 
one main end of such endowments iS the enco11I'3ooemeut a.J.Id support of ~tuc!ents in the 
studies for which they haYe shown aptitu~ and industry. A Scholarship or Exhibition 
so won-and so used is, in reference to such ends, rather a prey than a prize, and may, 
we think so soon as it has fully assumed that character, be justly and ad\"antageously 
reclaimed for transference to hands which will not misapply it, if general arrangements 
can be derised for effecting this. • 

• A !reDen1 pro:,-pective estimate <.-C the income and expenditme_ or Rugby School, under the alten.tioM 
as to e~diture propo;;ro by our areo~pan~ remmmen~ti-~ ~fO'n the Fellowships man be neated 
aml kfon the local pririiege Eluill be extingwshed, but after 1t u limited :-

. . - £ .. d. 
Ineome !rom land, ~"'ls, and railway Etod 5,683 14 J 1 . 

Erptrulihl'n :
Repairs and taxes 
Salary or clerk 
Receiver 

-ISO 0 0 
-12.5 0 0 

Two sn!Teyors 

JAw expeo..~ •, 
AJm;;men • - - - ., -

, -Chaplain, verger, clerk, d.Spel,.and surplice~~ 
/ Fire and li.,.ht3 in the sdlooh for 2~ Fonndationers - -

t Sum or 2I guineas and a halt lor sc.hool instrurti.u cC 2.5 
Fonndationers - ·- -

t Sum of fiJI. paid t.:. 12 Sheri.tr Kllo:WS· -
t Sum or 251. paitl to 2-1 Sheriif exhibi,ioners 
Paid to Ru.,.b• exhibitioners a&: the Univernties, as by these 

0 J • 

regulations pronJe.l . - - - - -
t:Prizes (say) -

• f X:nminers -
Libru:r - - - - - -
Fel!ows_ LeCvre the pr~t _Fel!owe,hip;; are n.cated -

40 0 0 

• 

651 0 0 

315 0 0 
110 12 7 
2.56 3 0 
157 ... 2 • zo 0 0 

.:;9() 12 6 
~ro 0 0 . 
600 0 0 

960 0 0 
40 0 0 

110 0 0 
10 TO 0 

653 0 0 

£S,23t s 3 

-
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XI. TAxATION oF MASTERS FOR-RAISING ScHoiARSHIPS AND OTHER PuRPOSES. 

The :l\1 asters of the .School at the presen~ moment tax their incomes, de~ived fr?m TAxATio 
stipends, fees, and profits, to the amount of more tha.n 500!. per annum. This t.axatwn sc!~~R 
assumes the form of an income tax, graduated accordmg to the amount of each mcome, sHIP_s, &cl 
and it bcn·es the· purpose of supporting"" Scholarships, providing school-rooms, printing 
examination papers, and of other less important acts for the benefit of the School. 

'V c cannot but applaud the public spirit froll). which this course of practice has 
emanated, as well as the liberality with which it has been sustained. It has now for some 
time subsisted, and from the shape which it has taken, seems likely to become an insti
tution of the School. Uegarding it as such, we must confess that we question its ex
pediency, and deprecate its extension. The salaries of the Masters supplied by the 
charges of the School, should, it seems to us, be applied actually to the object for 
which they are ostensibly given. The remuneration for their time and trouble as Assist
ant ~lasters of the School, if inadequate, 'should be increased, if adequate, suffer no 
diminution direct or indirect,, if excessive, be directly diminished. But they should not 
we think be systematically applied, while l!earing the character of salaries, to other and 
quite distinct general pu-rposes of the School. The proper amount of salaries for 1}1asters FmsT 
is as .necessary an element in the welfare oi the School as any other, and no other GRoUND 
purposes ~hould be furthered to the sacrifice of these, 'or by encroachment on them.· ::;;~;-
From this point of yiew, it is hardly desirable that Scholarships or school-rooms should • 
be provided out of salaries. It is possible indeed that for a season the· public spirit 
and liberal feeling of the Masters might make them insensible of the loss, and giv~_ 
them back in pride and satisfaction, what they may lose in incomew But a system so 
organized will in the course of a- few years take the · mere form of a law, and the 
payments will pass into simple charges on salaries established by custom. If thetefore 
the salaries actually paid are reasonable in amount, the effect of diminishing ther;n will 
be matter of regret. If, on the other hand, the salaries will, consistently with the welfare 
of the School, bear diminution, we are of opinion that this- should, so soon as existing 
interests will permit, be effected directly, and- surely and definitely by the lessening of 
tficir receipts, rather than by subjecting thetn to burthens, which will reduce them 
indefinitely, and indirectly, and imecure1y. So far, therefore, as such payments are to 
lie regarded as leadi~ to an habitual abatement- of salary, we consider them as inex-
pedient on one of two grounds. A • 

Again, as means of providing resources for public objects connected with the welfare SECoND 
of the School we think this method unadvisable. Ir such purposes are desirable objects fRoutm 
in School management, the money which is requisite to meet them should be directly D~;;cP:." 
and specifically .appropriated to the1n from the funds· on which the burt~en of them ~ 
ought to fa11. 'Vhether these funds should be the payments of the boys or the annual 
revenues of the School itself is a second question, which. does not aflect the manner in 
which the application is to be made. From whatever source derived, it cannot effect any 
good purpose that they should first assume the form of payments made to l\fasters, and on 
reaching the :Masters' hands then be by them invested with a totally different character, as 
contributions to Scholarships, school-rooms, and similar objects. Nor is the inexpediency TmRD 
of the arrangement limited within the range of these considerations. It is advisable that GROUND 
the various functions of School management should be properly distinguished in them- lNExPE· 
sel vcs, and properly distributed to the v~rious functionaries of the School. 'Ve think DIENCY. 
that as teaching and training are and should be the wmk of Masters, so the endowment 
and the creation of Scholarships and the assignment of ,funds for their support more 
properly fall to the Trustees. That they sl1ould in much of this take counsel with and 
~sccr.tain the opin~n of th~ Head ¥aster, who will represent !he opinion ol' .the teachers 
1~ this part of their work, 1~ and !Ill be reasoqable: But their character as ::t _Governing 
lJody, and the general clutles w~1ch we have ascrtbed to them as such, point the@ out 
as the persons to arrange finally such matters. 'Vhat Scholarships it is desirable--t-Q 
cn4ow, and in w.hat subjects, are conside;ations falling within that part of School economy' 
whiCh \\e hav~ mtrusted to th~ Governmg Body •.• ~f, however, taxes, voluntary in their 
nature, are raised for these obJects by ~he body of Masters out of their own money, at 

• 
• ~incc these Iem~Iks. wet? writte~ we have been informe~ that Scholarships of greater value than those 

uf wl~1ch an account 1s g1ven m the ~v1dence, have been cstaLhshed at Rugby in the form of gratuitous board, 
supplied .at tho .ex~cnse of tho .boardmg-house ~asters. Surh were awarded for tho first time, by competition 
(alter due Mtico m the publ1c newspapers), 10 OctoLer 1863. The advertisements o.nnouncmg th1s off~r 
appeared after our recommendations on th.e subject of Hcholarsl1ips at Rugby l1ad been agreed on by me, 
\\ c consider, howevc1, that our remarks m tho text \\ill apply strictly to• these recent nets of liberality 
on the I)al t of tho UuO'by l\Ia.steJs,. • 

0 • 
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their own . discretion, the power to a..~ _ana ~ the proper arplication of these 
payments, and the due degrees and proportions m which they are to he app!ied, naturallv 
accompanies and will accompany the act or raisinO' th~ and seems a reasonAbie 
eqni~ent f~r the pecu:niaiy 1053 which they ~si?nZ: It is difficult for A to prescribe 
to B m _what ~~he ~ apply mo~ey which IS. thoroughly his own, and which he 
bas a n~t to ~·e _or to Withhold as. 1t _pleases him._ But it will be impossib~e. for 
~~ees to· asSign rmpo~nce_to studies, if the~ means by which the se\"eril 
rtndies may be enco~ooed are m great measure at the di.c:posal of othen than themsel r-es. 
The u!tim.a~ if not the immediate; resn:t to which such an arran!rellleDt tends, is in our 
op~ thi..o;, that the Ass~t ~-ters ~I really organize_ and ~ge the .system of 
pecmnary enconragemel!ts, mcluding ~~eu ~nnt ~d their application. In this way 
such_ a. method of meeting the necessities or unpronng the efficiency of the SChool out 
of the rontnoutions of !\lasters tends to disturb the bllance of School !!Oremment, by 
indirectly drawing a. portion of the functions and responsibilities of the GoveminO' Body 
mto the hmds of the teaching bOdy of the School.. . 0 

Such a dnty, too, not on1y more folly belongs, as we conceiwe, to th~ sphere of duties 
~oned. to ~e -,rmstees, ~t in. ~e long run will, we ·belie¥~ be_ more likely to meet 
l'l'lth !!ati..qactmy fn!1i1ment !It theJr han~ ~:It~ to the amoun~ of money so applied, 
and as to the ·particular objects for which Jt.IS gtnn. AD expenence of school~ as of 
other institutions, teaches that it is not expedient 'to tmst, thron!!h a Jon" co1me of 
years, the di.~on of raising :fnDds for public obJects to pzivate 

0

indiriduals, at whose 
expense they must be ~ At some seasons, 'With rome temper.;, the ~ery delicacy ·of 
5nch a position ~ hawe the efFect of urging- them--to ~sire liberality ; in the en~ 
and with the majority of men, the discretion will be exercised by those who exercise it 

, to the detriment of the objects for which the ·money is required.. Acq~"ence in such 
a eystem would lead aho natnra.lly to great 1~ an<l, uncertainty in the apportionn:ent 
of incomes to the teaching staff. These enco~oements ~although actwilly at fust 
and afterwards osren~ibly mwlied out of their mm salaries, ewentually be fumi.5hed ont 
of some other fund. The outgoings from income mu..c:t in the end be reckoned a:; 
drawbacks to the inco~~ for it i3.impossl'"ble that money passing through the hand 
should be long regarded as money lodged in it- The estimate of such octgcings tOO, 
in their n=tturc llilC'ertain, an:l nrying possibly with the tempn and habits of the indi
ndual5o, mwt be wide and loose, and being ln.ced on such uncqtainty, trill commonly 
result in waste. ~ . • -

Bnt at ~oby, in addition to the general siun- of school charges which has been 
recommended to the keeping of the Gorem!ng Body in an· schools, the Trustees are 
possessed of a good annual income applicable to the general interests of the School. 
Under such.. cin:umstances, we should deprecate the commeDcement atld ilb-titutioa of a 
tzystem. which will throw upon the income and the discretion of the body of .A~st!mt 
:li~-ters the bnrthen or devisi:lg, organizing, and supporting ammgements a~d objects 
condncire to the general prosper!ty of the School, and claiming the attentiro and st.."}>port 
of its Trustees. We are of opinion, therefore, that the practice of· self..tuation by the 
staff' of Masters for the creation and support of Scho1anhlps and other such in....-titutions 
and objects oonnected with the general ~ation and support of !he School ehould 
not be extended beyond its ~! limits, nor assume any other !han a temporary and 
pro-visional form. - . . - . ' _ . 

XIL ScHooL BCII.D~GS. 

Dr. Temple has strongly urged th~ propriety of a~~ to the bnildiDgs at ~gby 
SchooL W~ consider that the Trus-tees of the School, hanng frequent ('pporturot1es of 
rneetinO' upon the Epot as .-ell as or acqnirlng in ctlier ways a know;~~ of all details 
co~ with the subject, are in .a hftter cocJition than omselr-es, informed onl.r by 
meam of one short risit to the place, to come to a foal decision _upon ~ch a rubj~ 

.?We would, bowewer. state a few facts a::ad make a few obserrations which we think 
mav not be immaterial, a.s part of the ground-work for-a judgment upon tbi3 point. 

The present bnildings were ~~ to proride teaching' ~oom for npw-A.-rls e;{ 320 
boys. Such was the number when the .fnal plan of tbe build"?&: ll"a.s mad~ and then :m 
increase~ md not _a _decline of the School, was confidently anticipated by all ~:u~ected 
with the building arrangerr_..ents then made. Within a few yearS from th'lt tune 391 
boys were lano~t wi~o~t difficn1ty, n beJieye, o; complaint. ·The ~h~l no':t' ex~ 
considerably the ntlffioer_ actu3lly bugbt or pronded for when the _buil~mg \\"33 en.":Led. 
This, in it~ mll:es 1t prob:ible that romt! more accommodatioo IS now required. 
It should. be. o~rred, oa the otter hand, th:1t boys to a far grcster extei:t formerly 
than ~ow ~pent their time in the roo~ in ll'hich they ~ere taught. For more than 
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20 years after the bUilding was erected 'every 'division. in the School but two learnt and 
prepared the School work, as well as said it, in th~ .Schools. It was a consequence of 
this arrangement. that for every one hour now -spent m -School, about an hour ~nd three-: 
quarters was formerly passed in the same place. Jt need. hardly b~ observed, therefor~, 
in regard to sanitary considerations, that. the atmC!sph~re mcluded m the school-~ooms IS 
liable to very little more than one half of the detenor~t10n by ~ach class taught m them 
to which it was subjected when the ,schools were bmlt. --....._,A_gam, whe~ the schools were 
built, the Trustees "ere in possession of a vast accumulatiOn of. capital, and P?ssessed 
a large and increasing income; at tbe present moment they h:ave l1~t~e or no capital, and 
their prospects as to inclmle are not such as to encourage the ImpositiOn of heavy charges 
upon it for the futw·e. Dr: Temple. appears to rest his proposal for aqditional buildi~gs 
chiefly upon a contemplated mcrease m the number of Forms and Master~, coupled w1th 
the necessity of assigning ~ separate room to eacl~ class. As the proP.orbon of .~.1 asters 
to boys at Rugby is .not below the average of pubhc schools, but above !t, _and as I~ woul~ 
be necessary to sacnfice some part of the total amount of each Master~ mco?le m order 
to raise the number o£ teachers, we have not taken upon ourselves to adVIse such an 
increase of the teaching staff. It may be observed; too, that under the increase of non
classical studies which we have suggested, more time will be placed at the disposal of 
the Classical Assistant Masters than they have hit1:terto had. But, although the classes 
be not actually increased, we are led to infer that their number is now too great for 
the room allowed, in the.same proportion as the number of classes exceeds the number 
of class rooms. Dr. Temple seems to lay it down as a principle that two classes should, 
under no circumstances, occupy the- same apartment. ~Vere it otherwise he considers 
that the ''big school" might afford room for many who now seek accommodation else
where. \Ve are ourselves aware that there are great advantages for teaching, and some 
advantages for learning, in the system of allotting single rooms to single classes. Much 
weight is·no doubt due to the "CQnsiderations put forward in Dr. Temple's evidence on 
this point. It is further not to be forgotten that to enable those branehes of instrnction 
of which we recommend the introduction to be -\veil 'taught, some additional and separate 
accommodation will be required. At the same time the following facts and considerations 
have also some bearing on the question. All the teaching of all the classes at \Vinchester 
School has for centuries been conducted in one room ; the same has been the case with, 
other Schools for long periods of· time. In the "big sc4ool" at Rugby five classes were\ 
accustomed both to learn the lessons and to be taught simultaneously. In all these · 
Schools there has been a considerable amount of efficient teaching. There is no doubt 
that the tendency of recent years has been to provide a greater degree of seclusion for 
ho ys and masters. Boys were accustomed to learn surrounded by their companions, and 
classes were wont to be taught surrounded by classes. \Vben this was the case, the 
mere hnm and noise around them did not distract their minds so long as they were not 
actually interfered with and molested. They have been gradually secluded within private 
studic~ for the purpose of learning. ~bile it was. the. main object of this ~rrangement, 
we bellcve, to secure them from positive molestation, 1t has been the effect of it, pro
bably, to make them sensitive. to slig~t dist'nrbances, of- which boys in past times "ould 
have been even unaware '!h1le studiously- employe~. The same tendency, too, which 
has secluded the boys while they learn IS now actmg to separate them while thev say 
what they have lear~t. But it may admit of doubt ~hether in both these respects 
Schools are n?t movmg faster than the world! for which they are a preparation, has 
followed or will be able , to follow them. It IS necessary at. the Bar and in other 
careers of life, and in the Houses of Parliament, that much mental work' should be done 
?f all J?nds, ~mids.t many ou~ward causes .of dis~raction. It ,.Vould be matter of regret 
1f Pubhc School J~fe should many way d1squahfy bo;s for the conditions under which 
t~cy m~tst do their work as men. If, therefore, care should be taken not to put 
(hfficultles between the _younff ~cholar and. t~e acquisition of knowledge, i,t must be 
remembered also ~hat dJfficult1es may be ~rt~ficially. created by enlivening senflbilitJ', and 
may ~e u_nnccessanly strengthene~ by shrmkmg too much from a timely dis~pline. Tfit:1 
qu;s.tJOn Is one, howeyer, upon which ~e do not feel called upon to pronqunce a decided 
opuuon ; rno~~ espec1a~ly. because, whtle we do not see our way to the charging the 
cost. of ad~tl?nal bmldmgs upon the ~c~ool funds, we do not thir.k it within our 
rr?vmce to mdiCate any other mode of raismg the necessary funds, however conceivable 
1t Is that s~ch mode may easily be found. 

XIII. THE ScnooL CLOsE. , 

We arc of opinion that there is no external matter connectei with the mana(J'ement of ScnooL 
the School which deserves 1hore attention than the extent, o.irl~ess, aiid positign of the CLosE. 

Nn 4 I · 
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Sch<>?l Close. ~o~ only the health, bu_t the intellectual and morai•tone of the School 
are d1rectly and. mtrmately connected mth all_ these points. That the boys shocld li\"e 
~ muc~ ~s po~s1ble, '_Yhen not at School work, in ~e open air, in acth·e bodily exercise, 
mth mmds amused, m the presence of each other, not dispersed and not. crowded, not 
hi~den, yet not watched, is most: desirable. That. they ~hould grow up able to cope 
with all other school-bred men m all manly pastimes is also verv adrisable. It is 
desirable, therefore, that the School Close should be extended reasoi'Iably as the School 
grows !arger. ~n this point the Uugby boys J:a\"e, we believe, no general reason to 
complain. We thi~ ho~y-~r, that the smal! P?rllon of ground still reserred to the Head 
1-Iaster, although lymg:w1thin the natural lim1ts cf the School Close should as soon as 
due consideration fot the comfort of the Head l\Iaster himself m11 pdnur., be 'de¥oted to 
Jhe use of the boys. A more fubsts.ntial fence might be raised, if necessary on the limits 
of the Close in that direction. ' -

XIV: SCHOOL ClllBGES. 
' ' 

- The remuneration now prm·ided for all t~e _duties which the staff' of Rugby )lasters 
performs for the benefit or the boys, consisting of general care and superintendence, 
moml supervision, and instmction of all kinds .a~d in all subjects, consists, as we haYe 
seen, of five kinds ofpayment:-First, boarding-house profits; second, stipend~ from the 
Trustees; third, fee!t for school instruction; fourth, fees for· tuition in extra. subjects· 
fifth, fees for private tuition in subjects of school ins~uction. • ' 

1. Boardillg-house Profits. 

In the charges ~de for board we do iiot propose to_ make any alteration, as the rate 
lias been settled by the Trustees, and the amount is moderatey and althouo-h some items 
c:onnected with them might, without great impropriety, be added to the g~neral charge, 
:md set included under one head of p:1yment, yet the separate statement of expenses 
which are essentially different in kind is not unadvi..<:able.- It has indeed been suggested 
~y Di. Temple, merely as one alternative method of increasing· the School receiots, that 
.~-charge should be raised._ \Ve are. of opinion, howe¥er, that whatef'er claims may 
)e with propriety made upon parents for further contributions, it is not advisable that 
t.bey shoilld be presented to them iri this form. Boarding fees are confessedly indirect 
payments to ~lasters for their senices in the work of education, and there attach to 
t.bem therefore some of the inconveniences which it is y-ery difficult to separate from all 
:ndirect methods of remuneration. It is also not easy even for tho5e who fix their amount 
t.o do so with certainty th:J.t they are precisely accordant with and proportionate to the 
li.ndetermined services which they actually remunerate. We shall also ha¥e occasion to 
[>Oint out other inconveniences which at Rugby naturally attend the receipt of these 
[>rofits by Assistant Masters keeping boarding-houses. For such incon¥eniences indeed 
we do, as we hope, proride a sufficient remedy ; we deem it however unwise to extend 
lhe action of a system which is so far open to objection that by its natural tendencies 
it leads to difficulties and unfairnes~. - ' 

• ·2. Stipends • 
3. Sclwol Inslruction Fee. 

49 Extra Tuition. Fees.· 
It is the object or some obserwations which we make elsewhere to point out that a 

portion of the l\fasters' payments for the instruction which they gi\"e in the ordin!lry 
curriculum- of the School has in recent y~ fallen unduly on the re'f"enues of th~ 
School. \Ve recommend accordin"ly that in future all whicll the Cl2ssical and ~lathe
matical ~aSters now receive by w:y of stipend, and therefore draw sol~ly out of the 
rewcnues or the School, bein(J" in fact- a •remuneration for a benefit which ewery boy 
equ~~J reC>ives, should ~ereafter be-paid b.>: a uniform contrihutio? on ~ha}f of ~very 
-boy m the Smoot But m order to effect this change most convemently, 1t Is desirable 
th:J.t such cortribution should be added to and included in the charge for ce School 
instruction • made upon parents for the Non-fohndationers, and upon the Trustees or 
the School on be'1alf of Foundationers. ' 

Again, in our ~bserrations upon the Natural Plu1osophy Sc~ool which will be found 
Plsewhe~ we expre.s our opinion that, as Natural Philosophy IS by the present arrange
ments of the School considered a substitute for :Modem L:1.uguages, It waul~ be no 
mere than reason:~.ble t¥en under the present organization of t~e ~chool teachmg, that 
tl1e "'doption of such substituted subject shf?uld not unneces~il_r m¥oke any expense 
beyond that- required lo: the instruction in the place of wh1~h It may be taken, and 
certainly that under such circumstances both should not b:!·v:ud for, as nt present they 
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sometimes are, where only one is lean~ed: · 'V c also· ~"press ?ur. opinion that .it is unad· 
,·isable, both in an educational and m a general pomt of VIew, th~t of three co~rses of 
study all holding the same position as pa!ts of the Schoo~ teachmg, and havmg the 
same effect on a boy's place and progress, two should be pr0~1ded for ~y a gene~a~ charg~ 
for instruction and the third be taught only on the payment of an extra tmt10n fee. 
Inasmuch the~efore as the charge for instruction in :Mathematics and Modem Languages 

' ' 1 d d . h h fi " S h I . t t' " made on behalf of every boy is inc u e m ~ e c arge or c .oo ms rue IOn, we are 
of opinion that the teaching of Natural Science should be pmd for no longer by an 
"extra tuition fee" but by the same charge for School instruction. We are also of opinion 
that this charge may be made on account of Foundationers as well as ~on-fo_undationers. 

At the present time, indeed, no charge is made on account of t~e former m .any for~, 
for reasons which we have already stated. But as the demand which Foundaboners will 
make upon the trouble and time of the Teacher of Natural Philosophy !nay be nmv 
augmented, we propose that the Trustees should be ~ereafter charged !n ~he School· 
instruction fee payable by them on account of Fo~ndatJoners for the teachmg m Natural 
Philosophy as parents ar~ ~harg:ed for N on-found!Ltloners. . . 

As with the extra tmt10n fee m Natural Philosophy, so With those for Drawmg and 
Music: since our recommendations include amongst them the suggestion that Drawing. 
and 1\fusic, as alternatives between which a choice should always be given, be taught 
to all boys as a part of the regular curriculum of the School, it will be desirable to give 
to these payments a new character corresponding with this change. "\Ve shall therefore 
recommend that the extra tuition fee of 4l. 4s. now paid both for :Music and Drawing 
by all Non·foundationers, and the extra tuition fee of 41. 4-s. paid by Foundationers for 
Music, and the stipend of 40l. by_ the TrusteP-s for the extra tuition of Foundationers in 
Drawing, be commuted for salaries raised out of the charge for School instruction which 
will (as now) be made on the parents of each Non-foundationer !or Non-foundationers, 
and also, as is not the case. now, on the Trustees of the School for FOlmdationers. • 
· Thus the changes which. we propose to effect in the organization of the instruction 

given in the School will involve the further consequence of extinguishing the second and 
fourth heads of payment which we have enumerated at the commencement of this section. 
It will convert all stipendiary payments on the part of Trustees and all extra tuition 
fees (except those for drill and dancing) into constituent parts o£ one charge for School 
instruction. 

But this conversion of stipends and extra tuition fees into one denomination of charge, 
different from either, must, in the latter case1 be accompabied by a second proces~ 
which is not necessary in the former. The stipends constitute a sum which we do not 
propose to alter. 1,073l. 6s. 8d. is to be converted into the same_ amount of fees for 
school instruction. On the other hand, the fees for extra tuition are not simply to be 
converted into a new denomination; they must be seriously altered in amount. The 
payment for instruction in Natural Philosophy at present raised by fees for extra 
tuition, amounts only to 199l. For .the instruction of Foundationers the instructor 
himself now. receives no fees. nor payment at all. The whole sum, therefore, now paid 
for Foundatloners and Non-foundationers to the teacher of Natural Philosophy is, to 
the extent of the whole amount of the fees payable for Foundationers, inadequate. 
Now, however, only one teacher gives a small part of his time, and 41 boys out of 463 al'e 
all whom he bas the trouble of teaching. \Vhen, therefore, the instruction shall be 
~iven b.f two Masters .devoting their whole time to it, and shall be given to all boys 
111 the. :School,, that whiCh would .now be an adequate payment for one 1\laster teaching 
a few boys will become totally madequate for h~o Mastet·s teaching 463 boys. The 
sum, therefore, to be translated on this account mto the form of " school instruction 
fees " demanded frQJll each boy must be increased to s~ much as will produce remunera
tion for _two. teachers instructing regularly the whole School. In order to ascertain this 
amount It will perhaps be advisabl~ not. to take• any ideal or even'· conjectural standard 
of payment, but to adopt f~r our guidance the sum already considered requisite to 
remuner3:te prop~rly the teaching of the School in the other subsidiary branches of know
ledge wtth whtch we p~opose to co-ordi~ate the teaching of Natural Science. 
The .sum D?W .actually reahz.ed by . t~e: teachmg oil\fathematics at Uugby, exc1usive 
of anthmeti~, IS 2,5671. 2s. IOd., dtvisible amongst three :Masters. The sum realized 
by ~he !~achmg of 1\Iodem L~nguagcs is 1,523/. ?~· 7d., divisible amongst two 1\fasters. 
This gn:es to e3:ch 1\Ia~ter m t~e~e two. subsidtary Schools the average income o( 
~141. 2s. 1~. ~t. IS not 1~ our op~mon desirable, now that Natural Science is taught 
m the Umv,cr.sities, to c:Irum l~ss m the.w~y of general cultivation from the teachers 
of Natural Science than IS reqmred and obtamed from those who instruct, in Mathematics 
and Modem Languages. Y ~t if we pay

0 
l~ss in the way of remuneration, we mu~t 
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also claim less in the. way of cultiVation. The stan~ard o~ payment should therefore 
be the ~amc:- Now if we allot payment to the P~ystcal Science teachers at the same 
rate, this ~,·il] call for 1,6281. 4s. 2d. But a ~onstd~rable portion of this payment of 
1\Iathematical and 1\Ioder~ Lan~age teachers IS dert¥~d from fees for private tuition, 
a- sour~ of P.ayment which will be ope~.- perhaps, m some degree, to the teachers 
of Physical ~~Ience. 'Ve app~hend, -. th';,l"efore, that it will no.t be unsafe to proYide, 
out of the fees for school mstruction, for 1,2001., to be !!lven for the present in 
the form of two salari~s, one of 7001. ~d the other of 500l.t:J per annum, to the two 
teachers of Na~ural Sc1en~ to be ai?P,Omted f2r the School. Th~ the present payment 
for Natural Ph1losophy by extra tmbon fees must be conl"erted mto "school instruc
tion fees," not the same in amount, but exceeding it by about 1,000/. .The same double 
process must .also be effected in the two cases of l\Iusic and DrawinG".- The ag!!regate 
sums now paid by Non-foundation boys for extra tuition in Drawin°g and bv all bovs 
for ~xtra tuition .in 1\fusic, ~gether with the stipend paid by the 'Trustees for· the 
drawmg lessons of Foundat1oners, must -be considerably exceeded in estimating the 
sums which will be required for each of these when con¥erted into the form of char!!es 
for school instruction. ~ow the number of pupils in each branch amounts to abgut 
45 boys in each; i.e., to 42- in one and 49 in the other. The ag~egate of fees taken 
in both these branches, if all boys were paid for by extra tuiti;n fees, amounts but 
to 3821. 4s.; and as some of these boys ~ho l~m Drawing are paid for by a stipend 
on the part of the Trustees, the aggregate 1s probably somewhat less than this. 
'Vhen, however, a large part of the School shall learn one or other of 'these arts, 
and the _teaching is therefore given to very many more boys, although in a manner 
more systematic and economical as to time and trouble, the bnrd.en which such an 
arrangement will throw upon the charges for school instruction cannot, we. think be 
estimated at less than 6001. · This may be distributed in the form of salary between the 
two teachers, in such prop~rtions as the Trustees of the 'School may find expedient. 

In order, therefore, to meet the demands produced by the conversion of '~extra tuition 
fees" for the teaching to a few, into'.' school !nstruction fees" for the teaching to all, 
of Physical Science, Music, and Drawing, the school.instruction fees must be raised 
by 2,8731~ 6s. Sd. per annum.. For this purpose we shall recommend thaf the charge 
for school instruction made upon each boy at school he increased by six guineas, to 
be paid in the case of Foundationers by the Trustees of the School. As· the present 
sum of 15l guineas, now charged for School-instruction, is distributed between the 
Head ?.Jaster and the Assistant ?\lasters in the Classical, 1.Iathematica.I, and ~Iodern 
Language Schools, in proportions which have been settled recently, we do not propose to 
diSturb these arrangements. . We shall recommend, accordingly, that of the whole sum 
of 21! guineas thus to be charged on each boy, the sum of 15! guineas be paid into 
the " school instruction fund " to be, distributed amongst ~lasters as heretofore, and 
the six guineas now added to this be applied primarily to_ those payments which we haye 
above specified. The total sum by which the additions of 6l. 6s. to the payments of 
463 boys will increase the existing amount of the fees for school instruction, is 2,9161. 1 &.; 
and therefore is fully sufficient for the purposes to which we ha\·e assigned them. · 

The specific recommendations connected with this subject will be found amongst the 
bddy- of recommendations following our observations. . . ' . 

5. Fees for_ Private Tuition in all SUbjects of School Instructiftn. 
. . , 

The present charge for private tuition in classics to Foundationers and N on-founda· 
tioners is 10 guineas per annum. It is now nominally optional with the parents of any 
boy to take or decline private tuitivn. In the exercise of this option formally allowed by 
the regulations, however, they are virtually restricted by the practice of ~he School. It_ 
is verv difficult for any ooy above the LOwer School a.nd below the Sixth Form now 
to' #de~line· the tuition. inasmuch as the work done in 'private tuition forms an ii?portant 
part of the School examinations for promotion .in class, and as ~uch has marks a~ Signed to 
Jt which no boy could afford to sacrifice who had. any desire to compe~ w~th oth~rs 
on fair t~I'IllS of equality. In the Sixth Form _the inducelllent to take this k1~d of In

struction is not so cogent, but it is such as few parents, we appreh~nd, will reSist. ~!l 
tim point it appears to us that the practice of the School has ~ev1at~d from the spmt 
of its rules.· At the present tin:ie, as we have seen, a fee of nme gumeas and. a half 
is paid for every boy to the..Assistant l\Iasters directly on acco':nt of "school u;stru~
_tion." , The charge ?f. this sum of nine guinea~ an? a hal!. was fi_;st allowed,_ and lS still 
warranted, by two d1stmct orders of the Trustees m respect to N~m-foun~ti'!ners,-~he 
one made in 1828 and .allowing the charge of 61 .. 6s. for school mstrucbon 1~ classics, .. 
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and the other, said to have beeh mA,de a f~w years afterw:a~ds, allowing for school·inst~u~ 
tion in Mathematics and Modern .Languages an .additio';lal charge of_ .3l;. 13s. 6d. 
Before the year 1828 boys paid no fee for school mstruct!on t<? any Assistant Master. 
The only fee. paid to Assistant Masters by parents consist.ed m a charge of 6t. 6s. 
for private tuition made on the parents of all Non-fo!lndatiO?-ers. Now, con(ur~ently 
with the ordet· which created the charge for scho~l mstruct10n payabl~ . to Assistant 
Masters by the parents of Non-foundat_ioners, ~~s 1s~ued a reg~l~tlo~: with ~egard to 
private tuition. This directs. that ·''pn~ate t~.Itlon :m ~uture ;be op~10nal with N?n
'' foundationers as well as with Foundatwners. It IS difficult to resist the concl.us10n 
that it was the intent and effect of_ these orders made at the. same moment, as mter
preted both by their language and the circumstances un?er whiCh th~y w_ere:fram~d, to 
substitute for the'·compulsory payment by_ No-q.-foundat10ners of 6l. 6~. to ~ss1stant 
Masters for private tuition, the compulsory charge of 6l. 6s. for school mstrucbon paY,
able to the same. Th~ provision respecting p~ivate tuition w~ch acc.?!,llpanied ~t at 
once explains this intenti?n, and seeks to carr~ It out by order~ng that. ~t be optwn~l 
with every boy, Foundat10ner or Non-foundati(.>ner, to take pr~vate tmt10n or ,not m 
future. it also clearly intended that neither Foundationers nor Non-foundationer~ 
really choosing to take it 'should be exempted from paying for it. , , 

The practice of the School, ·therefore, has drifted somewhae from the letter and 
intent of these regulations, especially in this, that it has, by its arrangements, cramped 

·the freedom of the option which,was undoubtedly meant. to be a perfect option to t.ake 
or decline private classical tuition. · · , · . ' · · 

In another point also the regulation has failed to maintain· its hold upon the practice 
of the School. • The old fee of six guineas for compulsory private tuition of Non
foundationers was retained for the future optional private tuition of all boys in the 
Lower School; and it was increased to lOl. lOs. for the boys in the Upper School alone; 
but it i5 now customary to charge the higher. &um for all. · : . • · 

By these anomal1es, as w:el.l as by other.d1fficulties attending the settlement of this ques
tion, we feel ourselve:i embarra.,sed in our endeavourS to offer a satisfactory recommenda
tion. Under all the circumstances of the case, howe\·er, we are of opmion that this 
charhe shonlcl still he made generally on ~ll boys. We think that the Rtuff of Masters 
should be maintained in its present state of efficiency. If, however, it were now left fully 
aml strictly an optional point with all parents to take or decline this form of instruc
tion, and so to ndopt or avoid this form of charge, the remuneration of the Classical 
Assistant Masters would prohal;lly, fall in amount; and sucP, a diminution of the fund 
divisible umongst them, by lessening the present inducement to accept the office, might 
gradually lower the attainments of the body of Assistant Masters.' . 

Regarding also the fee of ten guineas for private classical tuition in the Lower 
School, wh1ch, by some accident, has itJ. course of time been substituted for six, in 
the same ligh~ as a pnym~nt to Masters by which _boys throughout the School gain 
an_ advantap.e m the supenor character of those who instruct, w~ shall recommend that 
thts charge be formally legalized. · .., , . 

'Ve th!n~ also tha\~he priva~e tuitio!IJ~: sho';lld be retained in its present form as a 
c~arge dtst~nct fr~m ~c~ool mstructton. It IS very desirable on £nancial grounds, !tnd 
with t~e ~·tew of ~p~nng furth.er encroachments on the revenues of the School, still 
to mamtar~1 the d•stmct10n wbtch the Trustees of the School ,drew, in 'the year 1828, 
between thts form of. charge· and that for "school instruction" although we abolish the 
difference between them as optional and compulsory payments: . . 

Dut altho~gh we P!Opose. t.o leave .the sum of 10/. lOs., undiminished· as a separate 
charge for pn~ate ~lasstcal t'!lt.to~, we are of opinion that at· a certain point in the career 
of every b~y m tlie School .1t might ~e ma~e to assume a more general characte1• than 
belongs to 1t as a fee for pnvate classical tmtio.n. . 

~1de by side with this privat.e•tu~tion in classic~, which has already become b i.{fect 
n. ~?mp~lsory charge, th~r~ exists , m the School, as we have seen, a system of private 
tUitiOn m all the subsidi~ry branche& of knowledge,- i.e., Mathematics, 1\fodem 
Languages, and N!Ltural Philosophy,, for the _three -different charges of IOl. lOs., 6l~ 6s., 
and 5/. 5s. respectlve!Y· These ":anous. payments exist by the practice of the School 
unde! that .r~ally optiOnal form w1th whiCh the Trmtees intended to invest the private, 
classical tmt10n; an~ 1:1s \:olunt~ry paym_ents for voluntary modes of instruction they are 
no.'~ oft~n made: In such cas~s,, usua}Iy b~th ~inds of instruction are taken-the private 
t~tto~ ~c~ssics, an~ ,the pnvate tmt10n m such subsidiary branch ns the parent may 

f<• ~~~nl'lte .. ~arne orcleis whi~h warrant. the chnrges of 6l. 6.~. nnd 3l. 18s. 6d._ to'Assist;nt Masters for the 
,f t~ l•Sn It ruction of ench N?n-foun~latiOner, direct the payment of 6l. 6s, IUld 31. I as. 6d. out of the revenuea 

c 1 ~ c 10o\ f01 the school m'ltructiOn of ench l!"'oundatiOner. . 
0 0 2 " 
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choose. The fee therefore for private classiool tuition is paid as a matter or course 
tog_eth~ with the fee chargeable for private tuition in the_ mbsidiary branch of knowledg~ 
which 1s selected. The expense of the two forms of pnvate tuition when one of them 
is ~Iathematical, is 211. _,Yhen one of them is in :Modern Langua~s: the expense of the 
two is 161. 16s. 'Then one of them is Natural Philosophy it is 15l. 15s. -
• No'! we e~ewhere ~mmend that there should be o~ed a syst~ of Tilriations 
m the mstmcbon of the higher Forms of the School, by whtch boys adhenna to a certain 
regular curriculum in the main may yet study the subsidiaiy subjects bught in the 
~chool, find Classics themselves alS<? i~ various ~egrees. By this arrangement the regular 
.J.IlSt~ction of the School will_consist_ m the highest Forms of tw-? quite distinguishable 
portions; the ~me a fixed _portion ~hich all take, ~he other a Y:mable portion which is 
taken or_ ~ecl"!ed a<:co:ding to _crrcumstances •. Now at the present moment this yery 
S.JSte~ eXISts In a limited, :pa~tlal, and ex~ptional form. ~ SO~e cases parents may 
sncc~ssfnllJ: !1PP1 f for penmss1on that their sons should discont!nue a r~ or their 
clasSical tuition, m order that they may be better able to afford tune for pnvate tuition 
in some subsidiary subject. Fh·e guineas in such case is abated from the cla$sical_ 
private tuition fee, and the-whole fee for the other kind of private tuition is exacted. 
This system is limited and exceptional, as being permitted only in a few exceptional 
cases. It seems limited and partial, as being applied apparently in farour of rome branches 
of learning only, and not of others. But instruction, so far ns it is now allowed to be. 
ntiable, has this character given to it always by means of private tuition. The priYate 
classical tuition makes way for private 1tia.thematical. tuition, or for private ~Iodem 
Language tuition. It is by means of the adoption of one, and the diminution of the 
usual amount of another kind of priv-ate tuition, that the .studies of a. verj' few are allowed 
to vary from those of' most. . 

In organizing this plan of variations by a system where it is- now an exce~tion, and 
.in giting it generality of application to all branches of study wbe:e it is now reserred for 
some only; we see no reason for departing from the present practice, so far as it males. 
the priyate tuition in Classics the yielding point of the Classical system. In accordance, 
however, with the dbiinction which we have alluded to in the instruction itself, the pa;f
ment for instruction may fairly divide itseH into two distinct forms of charge ; the one 
representing that amount of teaching which is· constant, the other that which is 'Y&Iiable. 
The constant part is mainly represented by the School instruction fee as it stands; for 
the variable-portion we ·may find a. representative by casting into one general and 
systematic payment all those fees which are now gi-ren for private tuition in all branches, 
and by assigning all or the chief J>arl of this as a fee for the variable part of the instrocti_on 
in all the-variable studies. Up to that point indeed at which boys shall be permitted to 
discontinue some studies in order to prosecute more freely others, all these 'Various fees 
for different kinds of priyate tuition may reta?n their present distinct character; but at 
such point all may disappear as distinct charges, fl!ld merge into one common paymen~ 
which all boys will make chiefly on account of that part of their teaching 'Which then 
becomes variable in its character. -

Now, if we take the average amount of all the three payments for pril]lte tuition in the 
three subsidiary branches or knowl~tTC, '8Jld add this to the fee for classical pril"ate 
tuition when reduced by one half, this will give as nearly as possible 12 guineas. Twelv-e 
guineas, accordingly, represents the a\""erage amount which wou1d be paya~e by boy~ if 
allowed on the most favourable t.eri& now known to the School to substitute teaching 
in any subsidiary branch for part of the classical teaching. In addition, therefore, to the 
recommendation that the fee for private classical tuition shonld in the Lower FJ.fi.h Form 
assume the character of a fee payable generally for all the y~able ipstruction. which a 

· boy thenceforth may receil""e, we would suggest that under this new Character 1t should 
be increased from 10 guineas to 12, or ~h other sum as the· Tru.:,.··tees of the School 
may ... fix.* · • 

_,..,-The destination, howe¥er, or this payment, when made, presents another point for 
consideration. Once paid in, it may be disposed of as convenience ·maY: suggest.' The 
whole 101. lOs. is now paid, to the classical tutor in o~ry: cases. This 'Yould clearly 
not be a conl"enient allotment of the 12/. · 121. fee, which JS a compensation for other 
services than his. But there are two_ other modes of disposal not o~ to this objection. 

e Jt w-ill be v'l..serreJ, that thi3 IDNhoJ or «!barging for private tuition in ail ~ranch~ by one gt'O@S SUm 
ci.oe3 not apply to any ca..<>es in which a bey does not di~ontinue one kin~ ~ ~strnction for an<J.lher, l.ut 
!!imply aJ~ to the nonn.tol corrieulom of private cla.soical tuition prit"~t? twuon ~ .!Dflle _other brauch. h 
may etill be nf'CeEsary, hereafler as now, for beys to resort to printe twuon for a limited lime to ~le them 
to anit"e at a proper balance between their att.llinments in different branc:,hes o( knowledge where acc1dent or 
nt>gled h.a.s thrown them bf.Lind. • . 
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The fee rn~y all be paid at once into the instruction fund, tQ be t.hence distrib~ted as the 
~lasters tnem~elves may agree and the Tru&te~s may app~ov~, or a _part of It may be 
retained by the C~ass"cal Tutor, ~nd- t~e remam~er so patd m, or It m~y be· at opce 
distributed in portions correspondmg With the claims of the several Assistant .Masters 
ns ascert& .ed by the satne authority. Even if it should be found hereafter adv1s~ble to 
pay all Masters all their salaries in the form of stipends from a common fund, this pay':' 
ment may pass, ns w~ll. as Sch~ol instruction fees and the t!x on the boarding house 
profits, into the Schoolmstruction,!'und for the same purposes. 

··Non .A.-We subj~in, as an illustration, one arrangement under which we_ conceive that it might 
maintain its character as a distinct and direct source ..,~remuneration to A.asistant Masters :-

If our scheme for the arrangement of the variable studies of the School b~ examined, it will be seen. that_ 
tl1e Classical Tutor·s duties will amount, in one t:ontingency, to no"" mQrc than general superintendence over 
the pupil and over a sli!Tht amount of his composition ; and never to less than thiiict. • • 

Let the annual sum, therefore, of 41. 4s. he suppos~d to represent th1o, ...,inimum, and be in all cases still 
paid ns a private tnition fee to the Classical Privace Tutor. - · ":t.""' 1 : • ' • 

_ Let thP. t crnaining 81. 88'. represent the payment for all tJ- ( variable tuition which it is possible to receive, 
and as such let it be paid into a fulld to be called the Eigfit-guinea. fund. This variable instruction in effect 
corresponds to two distinct- allotments of the pupil's time, one of two hours, and a. t!econd ~Je of two hours. 
It the boy gi.vcs up all his work with his Classical Tutor but the residuum which we have described, he gives 
up both tl1e;;e portions. Now, let the sum of 41. 4s. represimt each of these portions, i.e.·, the tutori{. lessons 
11.8 une, and versification and composition as thP. other, and be paid to the teachers of those subjects t6 whom 
the boy may transfer such pne pOrtion of t ... e. If -;b.e take {Qr the tutorial less'Jns two hours in Modern · 
Langunges, let the 41. 4s. ~ assigned to the teachers of Modern Languages, 4l. 4s. will so remain in the 
P.l. 8s. fund. If the boy then take two hours of instruction i'G Mathematics instead of his Latin verse and 
Greek composition, this will give such remaining 41. 4s. to the teac}l.-,. of l\fatho3matics ; if, on the other hand, 
the Sf'cond two hours as before go to his composition in Greek. ..J versification, it Will be reasonable to 
assign to the Classical Tutor, whose trouble will thus be diminished, though not to the fullest extent the 
sumo~ t~o _guineas in addition .to the four.which ~e has reta~ed •. lf, on ~he other hand, the pupil in;tead 
vf dimmJsbing the nmount of h1s classicalmstructwn at any-t1me mcrease 1t by two hours' work the sum of 
81. 8s. might be paid to the tutor out of the 81. 8s. fund. In all these ways will the whole time ~f the-pupi! 
l>e exhausted ~nd the whole fee of 121. 12s. be distributed in CQrrespondence .with the employment of his 
time. Such u one way, though not necessarily tbe least exceptionable one in which tne fee might be 
diRpO!-Cd of. , . ' _ " , 

NoTE B.-Of the following tables, one shows the necessary annual expenses 'Of a boy in a boarding-house 
at hug by School, for board, school instruction in all subjects, and other school charges, as proposed by us •. 
the other shows the expense of the same course of study on the existin.,. scale of charges ' .. 

Items new in kind or differently charged are marked thus f. c . • 

t School instruction 
Private Tutor in clns8ics 
Board 
Fire - • 
Grocery
Candles • 

1._ 

House Library • • 
Fire, lights, attendance at bathing, lists of School 
Chapel choir and sanatorinni - • • 
Writing :Maater • 

t Add to tuition fee to boy in ~d above 2nd div. of Fifth 

Total 

2. 

£ 8.- d. 
22 11 6 
10 10 0 
52 10 0 

2 16 0 
2 2 3' 
0 16 0 
0 10 0 
I 4 0 
2 15 0 
1 10 0 

97 4 0 
2 2 0 

99 '6 9 

Annual expenses which would be necessary with the same curriculum of studies under th • t• 1 r 
cl~:ugPs :- e exts mg sea e. o 

In Ordinary Cases. • 

Neccssarr charges - -
ln«tt uction in physical scie~e • 

, drawing -.. 

A-verage private tuition fee in one subsidiary sllbject in Fifth 
Form in ordinary cases • 

Total "" 

In Special Cases. 

Average ptivate tuition fee in special casci 
Add - - • • 

Total 

Oo3 

.. .• 

£ 8. 
. 

d. 
90 18 9 

5 5 0 
4 4 0 

100 7 9 

7 7 0 

107 11: 9 

, 
£ s. d. 
2 2 0 

10Q. 7 9 

102. 9 9 
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xv. THE EMoLUMENTS oF THE AssxsT.L'IiT r.IASTERS. 

It appears to us that the total sum divisible amongst the 1\Iasters for the instruction 
given in the School, being upwards of 20,0001., is not inadequate to that purpose, and 
contrasts Tery advantageously for the Rugby .Masters with the total sum applicable to 
the same purpose at 'Vestminster, Shrewsbury, Charterhouse, St. Paul's and ~ferchant 
Taylors'. 'Ve are also strongly of 1>pinion that the proportion of this ;hich falls to the 
share of the Head .Master, being somewhat under 3,0001., exclusive. of the adxantao-e of 
a bandsome-.r~sidence. rent fr~e, is very far f~o!ll excessive. It is gratifying furth~r to 
observe that m the distnoutlon of the remammg funds amono-st Assistant ~!asters the 
emoluments of those who teach two out of t_he three subsidia~v branches of knowl~do-e 
are• not stinted in favour of those who give classical instruction. While the avera~e 
,emoluments of the 13 Classical Assistant Masters are 9661. 9s. 2d., those of the th~e 
1\fathematical 1\Iasters are 8771. lis., and those of the .r.Iodern Lano-uao-e ~lasters is 
755l. ~~:'· 'Ve are o(op~on, th~refor~, tliat if any such difficulty as that whlch the Head 
1\Iaster 8lready finds rea51Jn to apprehend be ever more· decidedly felt in procurino- and 
p~se.rymg to .the Sclio~l t~e serv!ces of ,men distinguished i~ all ,branches of knowledge, 
this will not be due to the msuffic1ency of the funds appropnated to each branch of this 
service. To .exclude the possibility of this evil; however,. it is necessary not. only that 
the annual sum assigned to each·branch should be liberal in itself and fair in its relation 
to the_ rest, but also .that 'it _should be. distributed. wisely amongst the indiridual :\lasters 
who constitute the staff of Assistants. ~ -

It will be seen that the plan upon which the official incomes of individual Assistant 
Masters at Rugby is fixed, is generally not that of dividing equally between all, but of . 
giving a larger salary in respect of seniority -on the list, and also of considering com
parapve length o_f seryice in the School as constituting 5uch seniority. 

Now w_hile we- regard this plan as good, the manner in which it is now carried out at 
Rugby we consider as .susceptible of amendment.· . · , · 
_ The two great principles upon which salaries for l\f asters in_ the same branch of study 
should be regulated appear to be these. I st. That good talents and attainments maybe 
attracted, retained, and duly stimulated for the service of the School ; and, 2nd, that a 
just remuneration be given at each point and place in a :Master's career corresponding 
with the services rendered. It Wlll be difficult to secure the first of these without securing 
the second also, or to fail in the last without also losing or greatly risking the loss of the 
first. But they are two ~stinct poinfs to be ~ecured, and therefore both should be horne 
in mind distinctly in making arrangements for the settlement of the- School salaries. 

In both points of view-we believe the system of increasing salaries in accordance with 
degrees of seniority to be reasonable and ex~ent. It is not nnadvisable under the first 
point of view that there ~houl<(alway~ lie b~fore tne M.·~ster the pr9spect of.an improye
rnent. That something .should be left to hope for and expect would be desrrable solely 
:>n the ground that this- feeling, on the whole, does not diminish contentment, while it 
increases and enlivens work. Under -the s~cond t>oint of view the same course recom
mends itseu;- Knowledo-e becomes greater, more precise, and more ready at hand; skill 
increases, and judgmentjs almost.acquired through experience. r The School, therefore, 
as receiving-more- from the senior years than from the junior years in the period of 
vigorous J!fe, .~ay _reasonably give more in .return. ' 

But we are of opinion that the plan upon which such increase of salary is given to 
. seniority should be settled in conformity with certain rules. . 

We consider it desirable, in the first_ place, that the difference between the two ex
tremes of the sc~e of payment for i~str'!-ction in the same branch or knowl~d~e shoul.d 
not be excessive. It seems to be requ;red. of those who take & :Mastership m Pubhc 
~c~:.JOls in ~hich the tutorial syste~ exists, that the,rshould be capable _al~ost fro!ll the 
nrst of presiding over the studies, m the most effective manner, of pupils m the h1ghest 
forms. It' is -~lso· necessary (if they are to rise by seniority to the enjoyment of higher 
salaries) that they- should bring S&ch talent and kn<?wledge to th~ lowest p1ace ~n the 
list as will iit them in- due season- to occupy· efficiently t~e htgh~st. 1\ o~, 1f the 
remuneration offered in the first years of work be. ~·ery slight, this ~ay discourage 
men of the first abilitf from- accepting such a position, although leadi_ng to greater 
advantages. For this rea:;on we thiD.k that an alteratio!l sho_uld be made m the scheme 
of payment, whenever the senior group of Assistants r~cen·e, on the ground o€ ~ere 
seniority on the staff, such a remuneration as nearly tnple~ ~he salary of the JUDlOrs 
teaching the same branch of knowledge, and qualified to succeed eventually to the same 
stipends. , 
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Again, we are of opinion that there should be a regular graduation in the scale of S~co~D 
payments between the highest and 10\vest, and that the ~teps in such a scaie should not RULE DEDu
be very few and very high. _If judgment and- knowledge, as distinct from industry and CIBLE FRon 
talent, be the qualifications, which ·are in effect paid for by increase of salary according i!!!~Tl>Tv .. 
to length of sen;ce, it is desirable that the remuneration should increase proportionately 
to the growth of these qualities. Since these qualities', then, must receive some accession 
constantly and gradually, it is· clear that great 'and- sudden augmentations are (if 
deserved) but payment for past services, which hm~ been deferred to the time of 
augmel}tation. I}ut if the moment. of such increa~e deyends upon the occ~rre!l~e of 
vacancies by retirement _or death, It- must be always, m reference to any mdiv1dual 
1\faster, not only sudden, but very uncertain in point ·of time.- To on~ it may come after 
many years of service, to another after a Jew, to another possibly not at all.~ It is the 
necessary effect of such inequality in the length of times preceding its arrival, that the 
same work of the several Masters will have been di-fferently coll!pensated. He who sue-· 
ceeds after six years will i!l effect, and in the end, have received a considerable amount of 
salary over and above him who succeeds after twelve. He who fails to succeed at all will 
have received a salary still more disproportionately slight. ' 

'Ve are of opinion, therefore, that the. scale of payments -increasing with seniority 
should not be so adjusted that the-improvements in this respect may meet the 'Master 
once or twice merely in the course of a long ~areer at the School~ and then by such 
great accessions of income· as must make· vast differences in remuneration for services 
which are scarcely to be distinguished. 'Ve think that it should rise by gradual, and 
not rare additions, which constantly adapt themselves to the service,· an~ are frequently 
attained, as well as always ho:{>ed for. · , . 

Now neither of these principles, on the observance of which the efficiency of such a THE RuGBY 

system depends, appears to be qui~~- sufficiently_ regarded in any departmen~ of instruction SYsTEnnow 
at Rugby~ In the first place the amount of drfference between the salanes of those at FARm Ac

the top and those at the bottom of the list we consider too great. The difference which ~:A:~=l>E 
distinguishes tl!e salary of thE' senior Classical Assistant from that of the junior is the RULEs. 
difference between 1,6171. and 3·t.Ol. The interval which separates the average stipend 
of the 1h·c senior Classical from that of the five junior' Classical Assistants is the 
difference between 1,558/. and· 5731. per annum. The same fault is, perhaps, to a 
certain degree exemplified in the salaries of the Assistants in Mathematics, of whom the 
first senior takes 1,4121. 28. ltd.; the junior 5861. !ls. 6d. · -But it is much more glarmg in 
the payments to the Teachers of Modern Langqages, in ~hich·department the junior of 
two receives but 2861. 13s. 4d., while the senior, who is next above him in order, receives 
1,234/. lOs. lid. · ·I • I • • 

Further, ns the distinction between the two extremes of juniority and seniority is too 
great in two out of the three branches of teaching at least, so do the steps by which the 
incomes rise from the one extreme to the other strike us as injudiciously few and sudden. 
In the Classical Schoo], while the salary of the Master fifth in seniority appears fo 
amount to 1,4281. 5s. 9d., that of the Master next below reaches 870l. 5s., and that of 
the .scven.th and eighth not soot. In the Modern Language School the junior teacher, on 
his promotion, would rise at once from 2861., which he receives now as second Assistant 
.1\Iaster, to 1,200l., which is the official income of the first. • 

Probably these apparent defects in the distribution of salaries are not arrangements PossiBLE 
deliberately approved, but anomalies, partly produced by the manner in which the system CAusEs o:rr 
has grown up, and partly resulting from the peculiar sources of payment from which Discnx-
1\I d • h • • FANCY. asters enve t e1r remuneration. · 

As schools increase in numbers, or as subjects of instruction assume importance which 
they ha\"e not been. previously -considered •to pos::.ess, it .is found necessary at some 'point 
of time to add to the number' of teachers instructing the School. Before any change, 
hou ever, in the number of 1\Iasters.,is canied out: the fees of pupih or other emoluJJ'Puts 
\'till often have reached a high annual sum, the entire benefit. of which must have bitlich.l. 
gone to existing 1\Ia<;tcrs. Under such circumstances, as it may not be expedient on the 
one band to add to the expenses of the boys· frequenting the School by raising the 
amount of fees, 'o on the ..9ther it \\ould be hardly deemed considerate or fair much to 
reduce the income of those Masters already on the e~tabli.,hment for' the purpose of raising 
salaries for any in-coming teacher in the same branch of knowledO'e. The desired 
arrangements, therefore, tan often only be effected by providing just so 

0
much for the new 

teacher as may induC'e some one of sufficient ability to accept the post. The salaries, 

• llr. Temple Ftates in hts eviJence that some .Ma8(('1 'l rench in two yenra the f.ame 'position which others 
1\ttnm nfttr ten years of service. .• • 

- 0 0 4 
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therefore, of ~ifferent Mas!ers may often, under such circumstances, present the motley 
effect o~ very hberal arrangements resulting to the benefit of some and of close bargains 
made with others. At Rugby the number of Classical :Masters, :Mathematical l\fasters, 
and :Modern Language Masters has been gradually for several years on the increase 
fr.om. bot~ these cau~es, and this ma~ in some de~ree ~xpl~in. the history of the present 
d1stnbutton of salanes. But the chief cause of the d1spanty appears to lie in the yery 
nature of the main sourc~s of remun~ration. from which Assistant 1\lasters are paid. 
There are but seven boardmg houses m add1t1on to the Head :Mast<:r's house all now 
kept by Masters. Each contains as many, on· an avei·age; as forty~six boarde~s. The 
profits of.eac~ boarder may be put on a moderate calculation at 131. Each boarder 
again is a private classical pupil: this adds IOl. lOs. more for each boarder. It is im
possible to put one house under the control or in the possession of more than one l\J aster. 
Here, therefore, are seven. :Masters, each deriving on an average from the profits of board 
·alone 58Gl. more than their colleagues. At the present moment the five senior Classical 
:Masters· have possession of five. ruch houses. The senior :Mathematical ~I aster has 
another. .The senior Language Master has the serenth.- • . . 

Such circumstances tend at once to explain the origin of the defects to which we 
have adv~rted, and also to increa~e the difficulty of amending them. 'Ve shall, howen·r, 
recommend that, so sc;>on as due consideration of existing interests shall permit, these 
def~cts shoul.d .he. removed; and ~e shall endeavour also to point out (he manner in . 
whiCh the ex1stmg obstacles to their reriloval may be orercome. 

PnAcTtcAL ·First, then, we are of opinion. that the two. extremes of difference of ~nccime, the highest 
A:PPLICA· and the lowest, should be separated by an mtcrval somewhat less wide than that which 
~~~,;>~~~= distinguishes 1,600l. from 340!. Sixteen lmndred pounds is a si1m larger than that which 
To RuG:sr. falls to the share of the Under :Master at 'Vinchester; which much exceeds that of anv of 

his colleagues on the staff of Assistants. No Assistant at \Vestminstet', Shrewsbury,· 
Cha,terhouse, Merch:~mt Taylors', or· St. Paul's is nearly so well endowed. 'Ve shail, 
therefore, recommend that so soon as existing intere$ts shall cease to forbid such an · 
arrangement, ·no Classical Assistant Master shall receive more than 1,400/., and none less 

APPLIC4-
TION OF 

SEcm."D 
RULE. 

; than 500l. per annum. 
Again, in order to obviate the ·inconveniences resulting from excessive differerrces 

between the salaries of individual ~lasters of nearly the same standing in order of 
seniority, and excessive changes of income to the same Assistant 1\Iaster on slight 
changes of position, we shall recommend that the interval between the highest and lowest 
incomes of Classical Assistants be graduated by mating successive scales not fewer than 
four in number, nqne of which shall ~e. applicable to fewer than two 1\fasters, or more 
tl1an four, and none of which shall . exceed that immediately below it by more than 
aooz: per annum. 'Ve shall recommend an arrangement similar in its general effect, but 
not in each detail, as to the salaries of Non-classical Assistants. · 

Now, although it will be impossible. to carry out these rules under the sy!item at 
presel).t in action as to boarding houses, the p1~ofits of which fall entirely into the hands 
of the Masters who keep them, yet this consideration does not appear to us as one which 
need permanently hinder the contemplated arrangements. The profits of boarding-house 
keepers ar€? now confessedly indirect payments of ~lasters. This is ope of the chief 
objects aimed at in the withdrawal of boarding houses from the hands of any but 1\Ia~ters. 

Du;ricUL-' It is also the object which has determined the actual distribution of them amongst 
:riEs AND ~lasters. A· boarding house is attached to the school-house, (although the Head :\fa~ter 
REllEDIEs. takes no 'pupils) in order to provide him with n salary suitable to his position as such. 

· The other boarding houses arc assigned to senior Assistant 1\Iastcrs in order that they 
too may receive an.increase of ~ncorne on arriving.at th~ position of seniors (:n the li~t. 

. The boys who are m the boardmg house and receive tmt10n from tl1e boardmg ~fnstcr 
pay for it as such, and the boarding ~faster therefore has nothing to claim from the 
bo,..Y .. pn this ground. The mere troubl<! of providing, boar~ and lodging would he sum-

. J~.,: :y met by a lower profit. If, then, the profit of boardmg be regarded as a means of 
giving a higher ~a:yment t? the senio: l\fasters, it is clear that _it should . be ;nade a_n 
instrument for g1vmg no higher payment than reasonably and frurly accord:; With tfJC'Jr 
claims on the School as seniors. •If it in any way ha\'e the effect of paying to tlJc 
seniors more and to othu l\Iasters less than is consistent with the Lest interests of the 
School it is desirable that the arrano-emcnt should be so modified as to proYide the prop(;r 
amount of remuneration for all theb~Iasters of the staff. 'r e think, therefore, that as 
soon as equity permits each :Master to be appointed to a boarding house Ebou1d be ca11ed 
upon· to rec;ive tl1e appointment on conditio1_1 of deriying a less pro.fit from ea~h boar~er 
than boardm"~house 1\lastcrs now take. This end w1ll be cffc.cted 1f each sucu boardmg 
t.laster retain°a portion only of the profits of ue>arJ for his own usc, and ucc·o,lnt f(Jr th~~ 
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rem:1.inder to the general School Instruction Fund out ·of which be and the whole staff of 
:Masters are paid as such. The balance thus paid over will in fact place in the hands 
of the School the means of apportioning the incomes of the Masters in a manner most 
conducive to the interests of the School. 

'Ve shall accordingly recommend that, in order that such ·graduations of income as we REcoM· 
have described may meet with no permanent obstacle in the magnitude and paucity of ME~"'~>ATTONs 
the boarding houses at Rugby, each Assistant Master hereafter to be appointed to a 
boardin,. house contribute the annual sum of 6!. for each boarder in his house to the 
School Instruction Fund. 'V e shall also recommend that this School Instruction Fund 
be distributed to those keeping boarding houses and taking pupils-and to those not 
keeping boarding houses but taking pupils-and to those neither keeping boarding houses 
nor taking pupils-in various degrees to be determined in part by their standing in the 
School, and in part by the amount of income which they can fairly be considered to derive 
as Assistant Masters from other sources than the School Instruction Fund, as may seem· 
advisable, but in a manner. consistent with the general principles which we have just laid 
down upon the subject.• 

Co8CLUSION oF OBsERVATIONs. 

Amongst the several aspects which a great endowed School presents to inquiry and 
consideration, not the least important is that which it offers as the possessor of property. 
Under this point of view arises the question how far this material wealth, in whatever· 
degree it may exist, is converted into a moral power for the purposes of education. This 
depends much upon just views 'of economical questions, much upon general views of 
education itself, and much also upon the nice adaptations of means to ends with which 
changes in social life are constantly interfering. Now the growth of Rugby School as ac. 
institution endowed with property bas not been overlooked. The great opportunity. fm· 

, improving and enlarging its plan in the 18t~ century was seized and made good use of. 
Since that time its resources as they hav.e increased have also been undoubtedly applied 
with the single purpose of conferring benefit on the School, although not invariably with 
the. effect of conferring the greatest benefit which the ·circumstances placed within reac'h. 

All this notwithstanding we have thought that a gradual application of nearly one-half 
of its resources different from that which has hitherto been made will hereafter be con
ducive to its efficiency and necessary to its reputation. In conformity \vith this conviction, 
we have recommended measures neither few nor unimportant. • 

'Ye have also, in consideration of the variou~ changes produced by lapse of time in the 
character and teaching of the School itself, and with a view to further its highest intel1sts, 
recommended some change in the constitution of the Board of Trustees. At the same 
time it is gratifying to us to be able to acknowledge not in words only,, but in a practical 
manner, that integrity and economy in the administration of funds, that breadth of view 
in matters of education, and that liberality of temper in personal relations with able Head 
:Masters of the School, which have characterised the dealings of this body. The change 
therefore which we bave recommended-a change slighter both in character and extent 
than we have advised in the case of other schools under our rtview-is the least which 
apreared to us correspondent with the growth of the School itself both in numbers and 

• Of the two following table;~, A shows the actual salaries of'the several Assistant Masters, B will illustrate 
by a single example the manner in which a sum slightly less than that now divided amono-st them mio-ht bo 
allotted to eacb in accordance with the rules recommended by us for observation in future~ 

0 

A 
.£ •• d. 

1,617 6 6 
1,615 9 0 
1,.570 3 0 
1,.562 12 4l 
1,428 5 9 

870 5 0 
76.> 19 6 
762 18 6 
651 5 6 
648 0 0 
615 12 3 
613 19 9 
340 8 0 

13,062 5 1 

Classical. .ltlatkematica. 1_- -........ 
...,~· ""-• B • .A / B '-

£ •. d. £ d // ::,._ 
1,400 0 0 • 8• • _./- £ s. d.-.... 
1,4oo o •o 1•412 • 2 !Jr 1,2oo o o 
1,200 0 0 647 6 0 800 0 0 
1,200 o o o86 5 6 600 o o 
1,200 0 0 
1,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

900 0 0 
900 0 0 
660 0 0 
600 0 0 
600' 0 0 

13,060 0 0 

Pp 

2,61-5 14 5! • 2,600 

J.llodern Language. 

£ 8, d. £ 
1,234 10 11 900 

286 13 4 600 .. 
1,521 4 3 . 1,500 

0 0 

'· d. 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
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in national impor~ce, as well as with the expansion and complexity of its instructional 
system. 
· In introducing' our recommendations upon these various points, we have thought it 
rig~t to rede.em our .pledge give~ in the first part of. the Report to rely upon the reasons 
whi~h we might o:fler as ~ne .chief source of auth~nty _for all ~easures which we might 
advise. To the general pnnc1ples, therefore, and histoncal considerations connected with 
the School which could throw light upon the merits of each question before us we have 
explicitly adverted. - - • 

While, ~owever, our atten~ion has _been given to ~e~cribing the condition of this School, 
to remarkmg upon s?me of Its de~mls, and to ~eVIsm~ some measures for its improve
ment, we cannot fail to have denved general ImpressiOns which neither our account of 
the School itself nor our explanations of measures recommended have given us full occa
sion to express. ·Nor, on this occasion, do we pr.opose to declare them at Ienoth. To a 
few leading features, not indeed peculiar to this School, but all specially

0 
observable 

here, and which have attracted our attention, it will be enough to advert. 
A Head 1\faster, whose character for ability, zeal, and practical success promise to 

.make him conspicuous on the list of Rugby Head l\{asters; a staff of assistants who 
combine with skill, ability, and knowledge such a lively personal interest in the School as 
induces them to make habitual sacrifices for its welfare ; a system of mental training 
whic!x c.ompreheJ?-ds alm?~t every_ s~bject by which the mind~ of boys can be enlarged 
and mv1gorated; a traditiOnal sp1nt amongst the boys of respect and honour for intellec
tual work; a system of discipline which, while maintaining the noble and wholesome 
tradition of Public Schools that the abler and more industrious should command and 
govern the rest, still holds in reserve a maturer discretion to moderate excess, guide 
uncertainty, and also to support the legitimate 'exercise of power; a system of physical 
training which, while it distinguishes the strong, strengthens the studious and spares the 
weak; a religious cultivation, which, alt~ough active, is not overstrained, but leaves 
something for solemn occasions to bring out :-such are some of the general conditions 
which \J,ave presented themselves to notice during our investigation. They go far also, we 
think, to explain that public confidence which the School has for many years possessed, 
and never since the days of Arnold in larger_measure than at the present moment. • 

• 

SuMMARY oF REcOl\21\IENDATioNs • 

• With the exceptions which we are about to mention, all the General Recommendations 
(Part I. pp. 52-55,) appear applicable to Rugby. Recommendation XXVII., so far as it 
prov1des tha.t the charge for instruction shall cover tutorial instruction as well as instruction 
in School, is in our opinion unsuitable to this .School. In applying also the General Re
commendations II!. and V., respecting the powers to be assigned to the Trustees and the 
Head Master respectively, we shall introduce, as will be observed, a slight modification. 

I. :That the Trustees of Rugby School be twelve in number, and be persons qualified 
by their position or attainments to fill that situation with advantage to the School. 

2. That of this number four be elected on account of generally acknowledged eminence 
in literature and science, .. m such manner that there shall be always one such Trustee at 
least, when the full number of four is complete, eminent for scientific and one at least 
for literary attainments or distinctions. 

3. That the Trustees proceed as soon as convenient to elect four additional members 
qualified according to Recommendation II., and that the whole number of t~e Trustees 
be thus !e!!lPQE~rily raised to sixteen; that vacancies occurring among the four new 
member oe filled-up from time to time as they arise ; but that no vacancies occurring 
amon the twelve e~ting Trustees be. filled up till the whole ~ody has been reduced 
be w twelve. '- · • ~ 

4. That six do constitu~a quorum whenever tht! whole number of Trustees is com
plete, and that whenever it is riot- c_oll!plete, a proportion of not less than one-half of _the 
existing number of Trustees do constitute a quorum. 

5. That the Trustees possess aH. the powers w~ch by the General Recommendation 
III. it is proposed shall belong to the Governing Bodies of other Schools; and ~ur~h~r, the 
power to make all such rules and orders respecting the government and disc1plme of 
the School (except on points herein-after specially reserved to the Head l\faster). as by 
virtue of the odginal instrument creating the Board of Trustees, or any Act of Parliament 
now in force, they are authorized to make; that the Head Master have P?wer generally 
to maintain dis.cipline and adininister the government of the ~chool, subje~t to all such 
rules and orders as aforesaid. That there be reserved specially to the Head 1\Iaster 
power to appoint and dismiss all Assistant Masters in the §chool, to regulate the divisions 
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of the classes, and a:{>point the work to be done, and" the books and editions of books 
to be used; to admmister the punishments ; prescribe bounds ; appoint the days for 
holidays and half holidays in the school time, and arrange the times at which the work 
in school in the several subjects of instruction is to be done. . ' -

6. That either drawing or music be taught to every boy for the first three years after CouRsE oF 
his admission into the School, but if at the expiration of .. three years he shall not have lNsTnuc
reached the Upper Divi&ion of the Fifth Form, then until he shall reach such division. TION, 

But in either case he shall be at liberty to continue to receive instruction in either music 
or drawing after the expiration of such period. · 

7. That the instruction in Physical Science at Rugby consist in two main ;branches ; 
first, Natural Philosophy, consisting in Chemi~ry and Physics; the second ccnsisting in 
Comparative Physiology and Natural History, both animal and vegetable. 

8. That the arrangements recommended by Recommendation XIII. of the General 
Recommendations to be made for the discontinuance of some portions of the school wor.k, 
in order to give more time to others, be so made as to b~gin to take effect in the second 
division of the Fifth Form, and that the portion of the classical work to be discontinued 
may, as now, consist either of part of· the classical compositions, or of the two classical 
lessons with the Tutor, or of both these portions of the classical work. 

9. That no boy in the School be permitted at any time during his stay at School to 
omit or discontinue the study of more than one of the three subsidiary studies, Mathe-
matics, Modern Languages, ~nd Physical Science. c 

10. That the teachers of Physical Science be not required nor pennitted to teach any 
other branch of knowledge in the School than to that or those for which their salaries as 
teachers of Physical Science are paid to them. • · 

11. That, so soon hereafter as it shall be practicable to give effect to such a rule, Milmmr 
no boy be admitted into or allowed to remain in the Lower School after 15 years, nor in AGEs IN THB 

the Middle School after 16 years· and 6 months, nor in any form belmx. the Sixth Fo~m ScHooL. 
·after 18 years of age, unless the aggregate marks of such boy, as obtain~d by class work 
and examinations in aU the subjects of classics, ·mathematic~, modern languages, and 
physical science, be such as to exceed the average. aggregate marks of those in the lowest 
divi:rion or form in the Classical School, in which, by the ruies of the School, be ought 
at his age already to stand; in which case he may be allowed to exceed the proper age b,Y 
o. period not longer than three-quarters of a year, or such other time as may be settled by 
the Trustees. 

12. That the annual sums hitherto paid by boys learning Natural Phi1osophy, 5l. 5s., ScnooL 
Drawing, 4l., :Music, 4l., be discontinued, and that no extra sum be paid on account of CHARGEs 

the regular instruction given in any of these branches of instruction. ' . ~0 
THEm-

13. That twenty-one guineas and a half be paid annually by the parents and guardians Tio~~ICA· 
o£ each boy not being a foundationer for School instruction. 

14. That twenty-one guineas and a half be paid annually by the Trustees on behalf 
of each foundationer for School instruction. 

15. That these annual sums paid by parents and Trustees constitute a" School instruc
tion '' fund. 

16. That the annual stipends hitherto paid by the Trustees of the School to the Head 
:Master, seven Assistant Classical Masters, and Mathematical Master, be paid annually 
to the present Head .Mast~r, the present seven Senior Assistant Classical Masters, and 
the present Senior Mathematical :Master, out of the School Instruction fund. 

17. That the sum of fifteen guineas and a half,_bitherto paid for School instruction, 
and distributed amongst the 1\-Iasters of the School in certain settled proportions, and to 
a rescn·c fund as now constituted, be henceforth paid out of the School Instrnet.~n fund, 
and be distributed air;Ongst the :Masters in the same m&ntler and pt;_o~iOns, and then 
form o. reserve fund for the benefit of 1\fasters as h~retofore. . __.- · ,, 
~8. That from th~ residue of the ~cho?l Inst~uction fund the_re--be paid annua11y to t~l' 

teachers, to be appomted to teach Physical Sc1ence, the sum 'of 1,2001., of which 7001. 
be given as a salary to a teacher of Chemistry and Physics~ and 500/. be given as a salary 
to a teacher of Physiology and Natural History. • 

19. That from the residue ·of the School Instruction fund an annual sum of 6001. be 
paid to two teachers of 1\Iusic and Drawing. · 

20. That no Head 1\-faster hereafter to be appointed, and no Master hereafter attainino 
a position nmpng the seven Senior Classical Masters, receive any annual stipend, eithe~ 
from the Trustees or from the School Instruction fund. 

21. That no Senior 1\fatQ.ematicall\laster hereafter to be appointed, or succeeding here
after to that position, receive the annual stipend of 1201., now paid· by the Trustees and 
made payable ont of the Scbool Jnstmction fund by these regulations. ' 

22. That the annual sum of ten guineas now legally payable by every boy above thf;' 
Pp 2 • · 
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Lower School who takes private Classical tuitign be henceforth payable by every boy in 
the School for Classical tuition tjll he reaches the second division of the Fifth Form. 

23. That on and after reaching the second division of the Fifth Form every boy hence
forth pay the sum of twelve guineas, or such other sum as the Trustees of the School 
may fix, for private, tuition, to be distributed as the Trustees, after communication with' 
the Head 1\faster, shall settle. . 

24. That the sum of ten guineas now payable annually for private tuition in 1\fathe
matics, and the sum of five guineas payable for private or Laboratory instruction in 
Natural Philosophy, and the sum of six guineas payable for private tuition in Modem 
Languag<;s, be .not paid for any e~tra · instruction by these Recommendations recom-. 
mended t? ~~ given m an:y such branche!f of. knowled~e t? a b~y on or after reaching the 
second diVIsion of the Fifth Form, on account of his discontmuance of any subject of 
instruction taught in the School. 

25. That all tlie sums now paid to the Head Master on account of entrances, and of 
h.liP share of the School Instruction fund be paid to him, and be charged with the same 
payments to other Masters as heretofore; but that all payments and fees payable to him 
on account of any number of boys beyond 470 be not received by him, but be paid into 

. the School Instruction fund: and that the amount of all sums now paid by him to Assist
~t 1\fasters, so soon as he shall cease to make such payments, be also remitted by him 
into the School Instruction fund. 

26, 'J1lat there never be less than three Classical 1\Iasters· to each hundred boys in the 
School: · ,. 

27. That- so soon as the number of the School shall reach 480, m;t additional Assistant 
-ClasSical 1\faster be appointed. 

28. That the number of boys in the School at one time do not exceed 500. 
29. That the salaries or pecuniary remuneration of the various !lasters teaching in 

the School, be wways and entirely furnished out of the payments made by or on behalf 
.of the several boys educated at the. School, and not directly out of the revenues arising 
from the property of the S,choo]. · . 

30. That as the present arrangement of the salaries of the Assistant 1\fasters appears 
susceptible of improvement, paiticularly in regard to the existing difference betweell' the 
pecuniary remuneration of the Senior Assistant blasters keeping boarding houses, and 
that o£ the 1\Iasters immediately below them not keeping boarding houses, some different 
arrangements be adopted in future, for payment of Assistant 1\Iasters, applicable to such 
as may hereaftet be appointed to keep boarding houses, and that these arrangements be 
based upon the following principles:-

First. That no Classical Assistant }\faster receive more than 1,4001. per annum, and 
that none receive less than 5001. per annum ; 

Second. That the interval between the lowest income of any such :Master and t~e 
highest income be graduated by successive scales of income, such as will be suitable to 
various degrees of rank and standing amongst the Assistant .Masters; 

Third. That there be not less than four distinct--scales of income for the whole group 
of thirteen Assistant .Masters ; 

Fourth.· That no one scale of income exceed that immediately below it by more than 
3001. per annum, nor ·apply to more than four :Masters. . 

31. That, in order that this graduation of incomes may meet with no obstacle 1~ the 
paucity an~ magnitude of the boarding houses at Ru~by, each Assistant ~I~ste: appomted 
to a boarding house contribute the annual sum of 61. for e~ch boarder m _Ills. house to 
the School Instruction fund; and that this School Instruction fund be distnbuted to 
those A~~nt ~!asters keeping boarding houses and taking pupils, and to . those not 
keepi 'f/ boa~di.pg houses but taking pupils, and to tho~e neither ke~piD;g boar~g ~ouses 
nor aking pupili;Y.l!_arious degrees, tp ~e dete~ed in part by ~herr stan~g m the 
~cnool, and in part by--the amount of mcome which they can frurly _be considered ~o 
derh·e as Assistant ~!asters from other sources than the School Instruction fund. 

32. That the income of no Assistant 1\Iaster in the :Mathematical or ~Iodem Language 
School exceed that of the AssistWt }rfaste:c. next below him in order of seniority by more 
than 4001., where the number of .. As:sistants is above two, or b! more than. 5001. wh~re 
it is two only, and that Assistant :Masters in these several Schools, keepmg boar~g 
houses, contribute the annual sum of 61. on each boarder to a fund to be made use of m 
carrying out this regulation. , . 

33. That the Trustees of the School, before any new appo_int!Dent ~o a 'h<;>arding house 
is made, settle a sc~eme of payments, framed upon th_e prmc1ples J~St la1d down, a~d 
applicable to all Asststant ~lasters hereafter to be appomted to boardin~ houses, who, m 
the opinion of the Trustees, have no equitable claim to. be exempted m consequence of 
their present position on the list of 1\..fasters. • 
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34. That the Trustees have power to amend from•time to time, as the interests of the 
School may require, any scheme, by whomsoever framed or settled, 'Yhich may have been 
framed for the payme.nt of the :Masters. . 

35. That no separate annual charge be made on a:ny boys for any Writing or Arithmetic 
l\IaS'ter hereafter to be appointed, but that a proper annual charge on such account be 
added to and become a part of the general charge for School instruction. 

36. That the Trustees do not hencefor~h pay to the Head Master or to any Assistant APPLicA~ 
Classica.l or Mathematical Master the annual stipends hitherto paid to them respectively, ~oN oF 
or any annual stipend. . EVENUES. 

37. That the Trustees of the School cease to award or to have power to award to I . .M:AsTEm 

persons having served as Masters any annual payments as stipends in the nature of STIPENDs. 

Fellowships. • 
38. That the Trustees do not pay any stipend to any vVriting or Arithmetic Master 

hereafter to be appointed. "' . 
39. That the Trustees do not henceforth pay any stipend to the Drawing l\iaster, for 

whom a salary is now otherwise provided. 
40. That the number of boys at School at any one time en~itled to the benefits of the 2. FouNDA 

foundation by reasqn of residence, at Rugby, or within a certain distance from Rugby, TioN Pmvi 

or within the county of vVatwick, be gradually limited to 25 ; and that the Trustees do LEGES. 

make provision for effecting this gradual diminution in such manner .as not to defeat the 
reasonable claims of individuals who may have settled in the neighbourhood fo:t: the 
purpose of availing themselves of such privilege; provided, that this limitation be carried 
into full effect before the month of August 1873. . 

41. That this local privilege be entirely abolished in a manner to be arranged by the 
Trustees, who shall take steps to carry into full effect the total abolition of this local 
privilege before the month of August J 883. . 

42. That there be created at" Rugby School, 12 Scholarships and 24 Exhibition§, and a. ScHoLA 

that they be entitled respectively " Sheriff Scholarships " and " Sheriff Exhibitions." smPs AND 
43. That the Sheriff Scholarships be of the annual value of 60l. each, and the Sheriff ExHIBITIOl 

Exhibitions of the annual value of 25l. each, and that these sums be paid out of the r{EUNGA:y~E A 

annual revenues of the School. 
44. That of the Sheriff Scholarships three be tilled up annually by competitive exami

nation in Classics, open to all British subjects under the age of fifteen years, and tenable 
for four years at Rugby School. 

45. That of the Sheriff' Exhibitions, six be filled up annually by competitive examina~ 
, tion epen to all British subjects under fifteen years of age, and tenable for four years at 
Rugby School. 

46. That of the six Sheriff Exhibitions annually awarded, two be given to the greatest 
proficiency in French or German or both ; two for the greatest proficiency in those 
branches of Physical Science which are taught at Rugby School; and two for the 
greatest proficiency in Mathen:;tatics. 

47. That no boy be entitled to compete for such exhibitions who, if at Rugby School, CoNDITIO!\ 

i:i not already in the Middle School, or who, if not yet at Rugby School, shall not pass OF CoMPE" 

such a preliminary examination in Classics as will entitle him to a place in the 1\Iiddle ~~=u= 
0 

School. ScuoLAR· 
48. That it be in the power of any boy to offer himself as a candidate for such smrs, &c. 

exhibitions in two different branches of learning, and no more. AT RuGBY, 

49. That any boy on the 'foundation of Rugby School be entitled to obtain by 
competition a Shenff Scholarship if under the age of fifteen, and in such case he shall 
vacate his place and privileges on the foundation. - ' 

50. That any b~y on the foundation of the School be entitled to ~btain e Sheriff 
Exhibition, and no more, without vacating his _P-lace on the foundati';)~ '" 

51. That the number, nature,. and value of the Sheriff, Swola;ships and E h ·l:;' ions 
. annually vacant and to he competed for, together with~Jtrg fl'Eeneral te fxth

1 
• '0(1-. . . . . rms o e col.J. '-

p~tition, be advertised In the pubhc newspapers anznal 'J' hree months be£; r th . ~" 
nation takes place. .. • 0 e e exami-

52 •. That th.e n~mber and nature of any S~hola:rs. 1ps or Exhibitions accidcnta11 vacated 
before the expiration of the four years durmg WhiCh they may be commo 1 h )a t th 
~chool, together with the general terms of the competition be also 1·n thn Y e a e 
d · d h h b fc h · · ' e same manner a verbs~ t ree mont s e ore t e ~xamm~t10ns take place, if possible • and if th · b 

not possible, then as long before as Is practicable. ' I.s e 
53. That the Trustees on. being satisfie~ after a report made jointly b the Head 

:Master nnd the :Masters teachmg 1\fathenattcs, Modern Lano-uages or Ph ! 1 S · 
as the circuml)tances may req_uire, that my boy holding a ~'-heriff E:,xh'b'tysicha Cienced, 
t d · 1 ....... · · h' 1 fi . 1 1 1on as cease o en cavour senous y to .wmntam 1~ pro Cicncy ip that branch of k 1 d r h 

: p P 8 • now e ge .lOr t e 
i . 
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encouragement of '!h!ch the e~ibition of which he enjoys the benefit was founded, haye 
the power at any penod not bemg less than one year from the time when such exhibition 
was awarded to declare such exhibition "open to challenge.• 

54. That in the event of the Trustees declaring any exhibition of any boy o~n io 
challenge, any other boy who has been at Rugby School for one year not ben!(J' of 
greater &oa:,e than the boy whose exhibition is dec~ed open to challenge, o; any boy ~ho
soever, bemg under the age of fifteen years, may at the next examination held in the 
School for the Sheriff Scholarships and Exhibitions, offer himself as a candidate for such 
exhibition, which shall be a~arCled by a competitiye examination, at which the boy actually 
holdi!Jg the same shall be also admitted to compete. · 

55. !hat any exhibit!on which ~as ~~ so c!uill~n~ shall be held by the successful 
competitor for the remamder of time dnnng which It llllght have been enjoyed, if it had 
never been declared open to challenge. . . · 
. 56. That the examiners appointed ·for the examination of candidates for exhibitions at • 
the University shall take-such part in examining for and haT"e such voice in awardin(J' the 
Sheriff Scholarships and Exhibitions as the Trustees of the School shall think fit to o~der • · 
and, to . aid this arrangement, the examination for Sheriff Scholarships arid Sheriff Exhi~ 
bitions shall take place about the s~e time with thaf; for the Unil"ersity Exhibitions. 

57. That the election of Sheriff Scholarships and Sheriff Exhibitions ~mmence forth
with and· be continued in succeeding years by the election of such number of Scholars 
and Exhibitioners as has been herein appointed for annual election ; and that the annual 
sums of money herein saT"ed to the revenues of the School by transferring the payment of 
the Head ~laster and ·seven Assistant Classical 1-Iasters from the revenues of the School 
~ the School Instruction fund, be applied to this object before all others. 

58. That the Trustees be t>pipowered to increase the number of such Exhibitions and 
Scholarships, in case such a course shall appear to them desirable, as they shall find the 
reveques of the School liberated by the gradual diminution of the number of Foundation 
boys, and by the final extinction of that 1~1 priVIlege.. 

59. That the existing arrangements aff~ting the value and number and nature of the 
Exhibitions offered to competition to boys quitting Rugby School for the Uni\"ersities be 
modified in order to gi¥e a better and more effective encouragement to the studies ·of the 
School. 

60. In lieu of five Exhibitions of the value respectively of 80/., 70!., 601., 501., and 
401., all'and each yearly offered for mixed attainments in many branches of knowledg~, 
the same yearly sum shall be giT"en as follows :-There shall be three yearly Exhibitions 
of the respective values of 601., 501., and 40~. awarded annually to the highest profriency. 
in Classics alone; two Exhibitions o£ 301. and 20!. respectively to the highest proficiency 
in ~Iathematics alone; two EXhibitions of 301. and 201. respecti¥ely for proficiency in 
1-Iodern Languages; and two Exhibitions of 301. and 201. respectively for proficiency in 
Physical Science. ' · · 

61. That_ it be in the power _of any boy to compete for any two Exhibitions assigned 
to two different branches of knowledge, and to hold any two such of any T"alue together. 

62. That the Examiners for •the Exhibitions at the Universities be henceforth fiye in 
number. That there be two Classical Examiners, one ~Iathematical Examiner, one Exa
miner in Physical Science, and one Examiner in ~lodem Languages. That a ~urn not 
exceedin(J' 25!. be given to each Classical Examiner, and that a mm not exceeding 20/. 
be giren °each Examiner in the three other branches. • 
- 63. That competitive examinations requiring a serious amount of preparation be, as 
far as possible, -avoided in the first month of any half year. . . . 
. 64. That t~?riginal English iterse prize be restored to 1ts an~e!lt value ~y the addi

tion of !}:t:' · . ..-.&>as from the School re\enues to the three gwneas.now gwen by the 
Head ' gum~ - -

.laster. ~~ • f • h . G ~t.- d L tin. • to E li-b That rizes for th~aD~lation ~ c mce re~ an a . passages m n~ ::~ , 
LJOth prose !d verse, and c~ce .English passages mto the classical lan~o-es be gtyen,. 
and if necessary, out of the Sch're.l reT"em~es: · . . .. . 

66 That the Trustees consider ~e propnety of proVIdin~ pnzes. for the encouragement 
• · the :Mathematical, ~Iode~anguage, and Physical Sc1ence Scho'?ls. . 

of Btud~t that part of the ground now in occupation of the He~l ~laster, Immediately 
· ~- · and 1 rin(J' within the same hed~s as,- the School Field, and only separated 

adJoll!IDg to, t .) d 0 :ail£ ce be taken in~ and form part of the School Close, and be 
~~~~b~ asrch ~nth~ use~f the boys; and that either by placinq other conn~nicnt 

und of e ual l'alue, and available for the ;am~ purposes, at the disposal of the. Head 
groi qb th rranQ'Cments the Head ~laster be compensated for the loss or mcon-
~ aster, or yo era .c 
yenience which this chan~ may produce. •• 
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CHAPTER IX.-SHREWSBURY. 

STATEMEN~ AND OBSERVATIONS. 

I. History of the Foundation~ 
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SHREWSBURY ScHOOL is one of the many educatio~al foundations established at or soon ORIGIN oF 

after the Reformatiol) in order to supply the void caused by the dissolution of the monas- FouNnA
teries and of the seminaries dependent on them. In 1551 the bailiffs, burgesses, and TION. 

inhabitants 'of Shrewsbury, and" very many other our subjects of our whole neighbouring ia1Isle'~ 
"country there" (totius patrire ibidem -vicinre), represented the need of such an estabysh- ~:h~;: ii. 
ment"to King Edward the Sixth, and solicited a grant of some portion of the estates of 374, and. see 
two dissolved collegiate chw·ches for the purpose. The Xing accordingly granted the the Letters 
appropriated tithes of several prebendal livings, formerly _belonging to the churches of i~!:nk~~ 
St. Mary and St. Chad, fqr the en~owment of a Royal Free Gr~mmar School. Queen VI. o • 

Elizabeth subsequently added to this endowment the valuable tithes of the Rectory of Appendix Q. 
Chirbury, and some other ecclesiastical property. , Thus it happens that nearly the whole 
of the property now belonging to this School consists of tithe rentcharges. These pro-
duced, on an average of seven years from 1854 to 1860, 2,714l. per annum; the remaining 
property produced only 300l. , . 

The original Charter of King Edward was to. a considerable extent superseded by the CrrARTER 

indenture made by Queen Elizabeth on the occasion of her granting the living of Chirbury AND INDEN

in 1571. The ordinances consequ.el}t upon that indenture were in turn superseded by an TURE • 

.Act of Parliament passed in 1798 ; and this again has been materially modified by a 
scheme framed under the directions of the Court pf Chancery in 1853. • o 

·In the original Charter the School is described as a Free School (Libera Schola ), by Dr.Kennedy 
which term is commo~ly understood a school in which education was to be given gra- Ans. II. 1, ' 
tuitously, though Dr. Kennedy disputes the correctness of this interpretation. The note 
government of the School \vas originally placed in the hands of the Corporation of Ev. 62- 65• 
Shrewsbury, and of the Visitor, the Bishop of Lincoln, whose consent was made necessary 
in all matters of importance done by the Bailiffs. " Before the school could be opened," 
however, "King Edward died. It was in abeyance during the reign of Mary. Nor was 
" it actually opened before the 4th Elizabeth, 1562, Mr. Thomas Aston or Ashton:t being 
" the first Head ]\faster, evidently a man of great ability and credit, since in the seven 
" years of his mastership he entered 875 scholars, many of them sons of the best 
" families of Shropshire and the adjoining counties, including Sydney (afterwards Sir 
" Philip), Fulke Greville (afterwards Lord Brook), the sons of Archbishop Sandys, &c. 
" Of Ashton's pupils, 238 only were town boys ( oppidani), the rest are' called alieni. If 
" any Statutes were made at this time no record exists of them. The statutory govern-
" ment of the school dates from 1571. It appears that in 1569 Ashton resigned his 
" office, and directed the studies of the famous and ill-fated Robert Devereux, eldest son 
" of 'Valter, Earl of Essex. His affection for Shrewsbury school caused hifil to move 
" Queen Elizabeth with success to grant to the school -the tithes of Chirbury (which 
" form about one-third of its present revenues), and to take that opportunity of consti-
" tuting the government of the school on as good a foundation as could be secured." 

By Queen Elizabeth's indenture stipulations were made that the Bailiffs and Burgesses 

///'~~-,--
• Mr. Abhton wns himself a great benefactor to the School. We learn that "he_bestowed on 1t 120Z:uf his 

"own money, equal in effect, perhaps, to I,~OOl. in the present day."-See Radtlyffe's Mem"rials of Shre~'§.;.., 
Lury Rchool (1843). In 1565-6 "Queen Elizabeth made progresse as far as Country [Coventry J intendino
" for Sal(lp, to see Mr. Aston's play, but it was ended."-lhld. , ' 0 

The following extract from Andrew Downes' dedicatiOn of his edition of Lysias "Defcns10 pro erode Eratos
thenis" (1593) to Robert Earl of Essex, will show in what honour tMr. Aston was he1d :-

" Eram tlbi notus in Acad!'mil; babe bam enim ad sublimitatem tuam, ipse humihs, hanc commendationem 
o.tquo ailitum, quod a Thoma Ashtono mihi quoque erudiri contigerat, qui teneros tuos suscepit annos, qui 
Patri tuo sq totum del"overo.t. et magnam habuit cum familia vestra nobibssima necessitudmem constil.utam 
quem 'irum jam ohm mortuum nunc idcirco honoris caussa nomino, quia. secundum Deum et pa1eutes pluri! 
mum illi dcbeo : qmcquid enim est in nobis hterarum, aut humamtatis, aut ullius omnino boni, 1lle elfecit 
ille primus auctor fu1t, nea de re nlll sic Deo gratias ngo quam quod 111ius prov1dentia taleni habui prrecep~ 
totem, do quo ommbus qui alumni fuerunt ejus disc1plmre gloriui beet, enim vero inter tot adversl et acerba. 

· qu.ll vid1 in vita1 atque expt!rtus sum, hoc unum tamen fehciter, atquc ita ut nou potuit..mchus C;:venit, quod 
ad prrestant1ssimum illum virum 11Uer sum a. patre doductus." ' 

•• p p 4 
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should apply the profits of the grant made by her "towards the maintenance of divine 
" ~ervice tb be had in the Chapel of Cliffe, in the said County of Salop five pounds of 
" lawful money of England''; other five pounds for the Chapel of Astley r 131. 6s. Bd. to 
the VIcar of St • .:Mary's, and 6l. 13s. 4d. to the maintenance of a priest in the same 
church; .and that they should" employ and bestow, for the better maintenance of the 
" Free Grammar. School within the Town of Salop, founded by the late KinO' Edward 
cc the Sixth, all the residues of the revenues and profits of the said rectort ~nd other 
" the premises • • • &ccording to such orders and constitutions as shall be taken 
" in that behalf by Thomas Ashton, clerk, now schoolmaster of the said ..grammar school. 
" .. • ·• Provided always, that if the said Bailiffs and Burgesses do not well and truly 
" accomplish the c9venants and intents in these presents expressed, that then it shall and 
" may be lawful for our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs and successors into 
'' all and singular the premises to enter, and the same to have, receive, and retain' untJl 

"" the cov~nants and intents aforesaid. shall be duly ~atisfied; performed, supplied, ~r 
" accomplished for that e~press mention of the certrunty of the premises, or of any of 
" them, or of any other gtft or grant made by us or our progenitors to the said Bailiffs 
" and Burgesses of the Town of Salop, or any of them, before this time, made in these 
" presents is not made, or any Statute, Act, ordinance, provision, proclamation, or 
" restraint to the contrary_ thereof had, made, enacted, ~rdained,_ or prov~ded, or any 
" other matter, cause, .or thin~ whatsoever ~Q the contrru:y m anJT'Y1se not withstan?ing." 

Though the language of this last clause.1s somewhat mvo!ved, tts general meanmg is 
clear; and, from some letters of Mr. Ashton, of which copies have been laid before us, 
it .is plain that he ·was invested with nearly absolute power over the administration of the 
whole of Queen Elizabeth's donation, at all events, if not over that of King Edward also., 
'V e place in a note one of these letters, 'vbich throws great light upon the circumstances 
of the time, and which has an important bearing U:(>OJl some points to which we shall 
presently have occasion to refer.* A controversy of some length was carried on between. 
J\Ir. Ash~n and the Burgesses~ but finally an arrangement was come to, and an Indenture 
tripartite was executed on· the 11th February 1577, between the Bishop of Lichfield, as 
Visitor, of the first part, the Bailiffs and Burgesses of Shrewsbury of the second part, and 
the ]\faster and Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge, Mr. Asliton, late head school
master of Shrewsbury School, and Mr. Lawrence, the actua1 Head l\faster, of the third 
part, in a schedule to which were set forth a body of Ordinances made by 1\Ir. Ashton, 
and another body made by the Bailiffs, furnishing a complete constitution for the school. 

ORlliNA.NCEs. By this constitution the chief government of the School was placed in the joint trust 
of the Bailiffs and the Head :Master, under the general-superintendence of the Visitor. A 

*To the right Worshipful the Bailiffs, Aldermen, and Common Council of the Town of Shrewsbury. Feb. 
20th. 1573. 

Where your Worships hath requested me to alter the Orders for the Assistant and to place a second 
Schoolmaster who may have yearly for these Six. Years Sixteen Pounds, without Respect of a dead Stock for 
the School, the use whereof the poor Artificers of the Town should have had, I have ngreed to your request, 
and as time will sen·e have satisfied the same. If you like of it you may in grosse it and annex it to the former 
Schedules. Ifyou mislike it, correct as you think good. I will set my Hand unto it as most of you shall 
ngree thereupon. My Life is short nnd therefore I would it were done out of Hand. Yet as my Duty requireth 
I will give you some Reason of my doing. Seeing your minds be to have the School's Money to serve. only 
the School's use (Howsoever pity moved me to apply it otherwise) I have now done the same, yet rest'l·vinr o. 
Surplussage still, first, to the use of the School to be first served ; after, as it will appear by the Orders. 
I reserve the Surplussa(J'e to this end, to haye provision made in either University for such your Children as 
shall come out of the sa~e School thither: for you see now how the poor are forced to gtve over thetr LMrning 
and Study, for that they can haYe no place in neither University, in any Colledge, in Default neither the Shiro 
nor the School aforetime bath made provision therefore. Seeing then you will haYe all applied to the School 
use, I agree !,hs~to~ and have made Surplussage first, to serve that use, neither have ~ibannulled the Orders 
in the ScJ;tCules Dl3fore (that only excepted of the Assistant), but reserved them to tQ.e t1me '~hen !he Sch~ol· 
master' are all first ~barged. :My reason I make or would make so laTge a Surplussage IS th1s. I thmk 
nll j.hat may aris~ of the Scl_lool's Rent is too mueh to go to the Salaries of the three Schoolmasters, and the 
.}k!parations of tile School, fol>-if one Schoolmaster have in the ead £40, another £20, the third £10, I think 
no School in England hath a Salary exceeding this. And seeing we ex~eed other!il, Let us know when wo be 
well. The principal care -then is to make provision for those which shall go out from this ~chool, f?r their 
further Learning and StWty, and if th~ Town be benefited by the~ School, s?o~d not the children r£>Joyce ~o 
help their Fathers? And now for the O.Cfii Stock of the School ot £200, thts IS my r~son. You lno~ that 
the School is old and inclining to Ruin, also casualty of Fire :mny happen. Th_o Stock IS ever ready w1thout 
hinderin(J' the Town to build a new School. Yet this was not only my rea,on, which now I "":•ll declare unto you. 
I have c~nstdered many times with myself in what an Enl Place the School dorh stand m, both for place ot 
Easement whereby the fields is abused to the Annoyance of them that pass by there~ as ni~o for that they can?ot 
haYe Access thi1her but that it must be by the Prisoners, whereby ~reat InconYemenco ('Ometh. ~Iy meamng 
therefore was in time io haYe bought that plot of ground S• Andrew Co1 bett l1ath on the other ~otde of the Street, 

nd to ha~ builded a fair School there w1th the dead Stock of the School, and to have had a Door through 
~he Town Walls, and Stairs or Steps with great Stones down to Severn, whete a fa1r House of Office might 
have been made, &c. .. TnoliAS A~HETox. 
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certain amount of control over their proceedings, however, was vested h\ the :!\faster and 
Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge, of which Mr. Ashton was a member. Thus, 
thouo-h the formal appointment of the Head 1\Iaster remained with the Bailiffs, the right Bailiffs' Or
of selectinO" him was transferred to St. John's, but the College were bound to select a dinances, 
?urgess ol'shr~wsbury, if ~uch coul~ be fo~nd, and if not, then a nat~ve of Shropshire,. or yo. ~~dix Q. 
m default thereof a " sufficient man born m any other county or shire, preference bemg n'iftiffs' or: 
given to persons educated in the School if'thought worthy of the place. It was provided dinances, 
that the Chief Schoolmaster should be a Master of Arts of at least two years' standing, No.3. 
" well able to make a Latin verse, and learned in the Greek tongue." His stipend was 
to be 40l. a vear; the Second ]\faster, from whom the same qualifications were required, 
was to have 301., and the Third, who was to be a Bachelor of Arts, and well able to Ashton's Or
make a Latin verse, 201. An Accidence School for young beginners was to be established di~a~ces, 1 
in connexion with the principal school, and the Accid~n?e Master was to have lOl. a year. ~ppe~dix Q. 

The surplus of the school revenues was to be kept m a strong box under four locks: Ib. 6 and 7. 
The Bailiffs and Schoolmaster were authorized to expend sums out of it, not exceeding 
lOl. at a time, .upon the repairs of the school and other specified purposes, but no larger lb. 8. 
sum was to be taken out without the consent of the Master and Fellows of St. John's. 
The surplus revenues were to be employed first in completing the school buildings; Ih"fJ' 10, 11. 
secondly, in building a country house to which the masters and scholars might resort in -- --
time of the plague or any infectious sickness (which was afterwards done at Grin shill) ; 
thirdly, in founding two Scnolarships and two Fellowships at St. John's, for boys educated Ib. 12. 
at the School ; and afterwards for purchasing further Scholarships and Fellowships at 
either University from time to time. The preference in the elections to these Scholarships lb. 13. · 
was to be given first to native~ of the town of Shrewsbury, then to sons of burgesses born 
in the suburbs, or in the pari:;h of Chirbury, and lastly, to all natives of Shropshire.>i· 
The elections were to be made by. the Master and senior Fellows of St. John's, who were 
to choose '' the godliest, poorest, and best learned " of those presented to them by the 
Head Master and Bailiffs. A scale of admission fees, ranging from ten shillings to four 
pence, wac; appointed to be paid by all boys entering the school, from & " lord's son " 
downwards, including the sons of burgesses, if "of ability." No boy was to be admitted 
"l1efore he can write his own name with his own hand, and before he can read English Bailiffs' Or· 
" perfectly, and have his accidence without the book, and can give any case of any number dinanccs, 24. 
" of a noun substantive, or adjective, and any person of any number of a verb active or 
" passive, and can make a Latin by any of the concords, the Latin words being first given 
" h" , rm. . 

This settlement, however, did not prevent the occurrence of a good many disputes Ev. 66. 
between the Corporation and the College, which continued for a great part of the 17th 
century. At length in 1724 the Corporation attempted to oust St. John's College, and 
to elect a Master under the old charter, but the election was set aside by the Court o! 
Chancery and the House of Lords. 

In 1798 an Act was passed by which the government of the School was vested in a AcTorl79s. 
body of twelve Trustees, together with the Mayor of Shrewsbury for the time being. Appcnd•x Q. 
These Trustees were to be possessed of a certain property qualification, and were required 
to be resident in the county of Salop; twelve months' non-residence at any time was to 
disqualify .a Trustee. On the occurrence of a vacancy the remainder of the Trustees were 
to elect three persons proper to fill it, and out of these the Corporation of Shrewsbury 
were to choose one. 1~hc ~layor was to be the chairman, and to have ~ second or 
casting vote at all meetings.- The right of St. John's College to appoint the Head 
:Master was retained; the preference formerly given to burgesses of Shrewsbury was 
done away. New salaries were assigned to the Masters, and provision made for increas-
ing them if necess:.ry. It was sti.Pulated, apparently• for the first time, that the sons Ev.SI9-82I. 
of burgesses should be taught gratwtously. It Fas provided that the surplus revenues 
of the School should be applied tQ the establishment of Exhibitions at the Universities;. 

'these were to be open, first, to the sons of burgesses, then to natives of the parish of 
Chirbury, and lastly, to natives oi Shropshire; and, failing any of these, the funds 
were to be accumulated for the establishment of -fresh Exhibitions or for augmenting 
the stipends of the clergy of the impropriated benefices, if the Governors should at any 
time " see just and meet occasion" to do so. 

Somewhat more than ten years ago the Trustees, being anxious to increase the stipends Order of 
' Court of 

. • It is to be observed, however, that in the ngreement o£ Sept. 20, 1656, establishing two Exhibitions at 
St. John's out o£ the surplus funds of the School, proHswn is made for the election, m default of there being 
any candtdates of the prhi!eged cla~:>ses of" such other bcholars of the said free School as have or shall be born 
" else" here." • -

0 0 
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or the clergy, to make alteratioi13 'S1s to the Exhibitions, nnd to proriw; res:&nces tor 
the incumbents of the school fuings, applied to the Court of Chancery to frame a l!eW 

scheme for the disposal of the surplus reyennes. (See ~Ir. P~le's Ev.,. 791~ a.nd Dr. 
Kennedrs Ev., 78-9"2.) A scheme was ultimately sanctioned by the Court of Chancery 
in 1853, by which it was amongst other ~us provided that, if there were no boy of 
the privileged classes to claim a vacant Exhibition, the Exhibition should be open to the 
rest of the School. Provision was made for the admis.sion of boys not be.ino-:the sons of 
burgesses, and for the fees which were to be paid by them; the right of

0 
the soi13 of 

burgesses to free education, given by the Act of 1798, being retained. -
We ~hall refer presently to some other points in this sch~me, as well as to some of 

the directions o£ the Act o£ 1798. · ~t we haye already cited i~ sufficient to mow 
the general cons~tution o£ the school-trust and the relations between the Foundation 
and the town of Shrewsbury. It will be seen that these relations hare nndert!One 
-several .;Uterations.. King Edward seeli13 to haye designed hi3 Foundation for the be~efit 

SeeDr.Ke&- not only of Shrewsbury, but of "the wholf; neighbouring country: His death, how
ned!, Ans. ever, before the work was compl~ the ~termption o£ his plans cans~ l>Y the ~~YU of 
II. 2• Queen 1.Iary, and the leD-oath of time which elapsed before a regular constitution wa3 

given to the School, gave an advantage to ·the town which it was probably not intended 
by the Founder that it should have. The ordinances of Queen EI.izsbeth, the Act 
of 1798, and the scheme of 1853, have each in tum diminished somewhat of the exclu
sive rights claimed by the Corpora~on and the burgesses llnder the original Clwter. 
If, therefore, it should be found necessary to make a further change in the consti_tntion, 
and once more to revise the relations between the Corporation and the School, such a 
step will 1M: perfectly consistent with the course which has heretofore been pursued. 

Qo:snon The present time ap~ to us to be a critic81 one in the affairs of Shrewsbury SchooL 
~sED mr- The great repo.tation which it has acquired under Dr. Bo.tler and Dr. Kennedy as a 
~.P~:.c~G place of education bas· sustained it in spite of many disadvant3o~, bo.t those dis!Ldnmr:. 338. ooL. tages are now the more severely felt, on account of the competition of the new propriet..uy 

an4 other schoo~ which have or late sprung np in various parts or the country : the 
ET. 37'S, 72-l. very bad condition of the buildings, and the want or funds to pl3Ce them in a proper 

state, operate more ana ~ore t9 deter parents from sending their sons as boarders; md 
Dr.Kennedy, the want of boys tells upon the teaching of the School, and elicits from Dr. Kennedy 
tiT~·lf: .:i: ~ complaints that he cannot keep the rate o£ ~olarship in the S,!.xth ~ orm :tS hi;h as 

when the numbers were greater. At the same time :m:my of the inhabitants of ShrewS
bury themselves are becoming dissatisfied with the position of the School, and with the 

See Ev. or 
)hy23, 
JStJ:?. and 

·regulations at present in .force res~ting it. A memorial embodying the views o£ the 
Corporation was presented to ns on the occasion of our Yisit to ShrewsbUry, I.Ild will 
be found in the evidence. The Corpora~on expressed their opinion that it was desir.J.h!e 
to extend the benefits of the School, "so a3 to include not only a classicl education, and 
" one suited for Scholars. intended for the Universihr, or one of the ~learned professions, Q. 3-i0--132. ~ • .J : 
" but alSo an education of a liberal character, adapted for ~d suitable to the require-
" ments of the middle classes. • They also th~o-ht it would be desirable, "without 
" entrenching on the rights im.d privileges of the burgesses; to prot"ide "an edncatioa 
" free of charge, or at a reduced rate of payment, for· residents within the borough for a 

E~. 67-77~ " certaia period. • ~The especial Jnotive for thi3 appears to be, the clunge wrou;ht by 
363-368• the passing ~f the M_nnicipal Reform Act, whicll has reduced and is continu.aDy reducin~ 

the number of the burgesses. 
!\Ir.Sout~ It was m:ged n~ us by ~ne oi the witnesses that t~e free School kept a~y oth:r 
Ev.3S9-ZGI. schools,. which nngbt othenrue be accesSible to the middle classes.- He con.s1dered 1t 

hard that he, as a large ratepayer and an Old inbabitant, but not a burgess, of Shrew 5--o 

bury, should be required to pay fur the education oi his sons at the f;ee School, a.nd th:!.t 
he should be unable to get for them th~e an edncation mited, not for a boy gomg to a 
University bnt for the sons of a person in trade. This gentleman admitted th.3.t te was 
not competent to say whether the Founder contemplated pro'riding the ratep:~yers of 

fu:.--ZOV Shrewsbury with gratuitous education o£ this character; but he obserred, "the state: of 
~=~&~~ " things at the present day is. so entirely different from what it. was at the, fo_nnd~on 

" of the School, that I hardly see how it is possible to make the ¥ounda s mt:nnon 
E.v.371-SS2. " apply to it. • ~Ir. Southam afterwards sets ont more fullJ the kind of ~ncatiiln he 

desires, and the manner in which he would have it giYen. · He ap~ to "W13h for some
thina like the Cheltenbam or ~Iarlboron!!h system of a modem dep:utment,. though 
perhp~ he would hardly make it embraC: so extensive a range of ter.chfug. "\\lute'ter 
is giYen he thinks roonld be given gratuitously, or nearly so, to tl:e sons of ratena'te:rs of 
the town. 
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Dr. Kennedy, on his part, has endeavoured to meet the demand for a non-classical "NoN-COL

education by establishing a "ron-collegiate'' class, in which boys do not learn Greek,. c~~~~~ 
nor any classical composition, but are taught Modem Languages, History, English Com:' .Ans. III. 
po~ition, and some additional ~athemati~s inst~ad. This arrangement, however, does not ~3, 44. 
satisfy the townsmen, who desire to see It carried further and placed on a more assured ~- ~~-22~· 
footing. On the other hand, the Trustees of the School, or some of them, look upon it Ev: 84aS:;~9. 
with jealouiy, as having a possible tendency to convert a school for liberal.education E'1. 349,372, 
into a commercial school. They have never sanctioned it, though they have not pro.. 405. Q 
hibited it, and they seem to have some doubt of its legality. Dr. Kennedy -himself Ev. '764-771. 
considers the arrangement to .be still very imperfect, but believes that it would work 
well with adequate numbers and.: support from the public. · ~ : • 

Ano...Jer complaint made by some of the residents is that the School hours are unsuitable Ev. 394,431, 
for home boarders. Dr. Kennedy states that he is unable to alter them so as to meet but see 1228-
the wishes which are expressed on the subject. This is a question which is chiefly of· ~3 ~54_659 
importance in so far as it connects itself with the question whether the School should be v. • 
mainly a b9arding or a day school. Upon this point it should be observed, that the 
School appears to have been originally rounded as a day ·school. Precise directions are 
given in th~ Ashton Ordinances with regard to the accommodation of the :Masters and 
the places of study for the boys, but no mention is made of any P!Ovision for boarding or 

· lodgmg the latter. On the contrary, arrangements are expressly made for the hours of 
coming to and leaving school in winter and summer respectively, for the time to be allowed 
for dinner, and other matters;* and it would seem from these provision~ that the majority, 
if not the whole1 of the boys .were out-boarders. In the Ordina,!ce relating to attendance 
at church, it is provided that "every parent or householder within the town or suburbs 
" tabling p.ny scholar or scholars" shall see that they go to church. 

It appears to us, then, that ther~ are three important points which_ demand considera
tion; namely, first, the condition of the buildings; secondly, the claim of the ratepa:yers 
in general for admission to soi_/e of the privileges of the burgesses; and, thirdly, the 
demand which has arisen for middle-class education at the School. It would, of course, 
be possible to discuss these three points separately, but we are of opinion that they are in 
reality closely connected with each other and with the fundamental conditions of the 
existence of the School ; and,. we, therefore, propose to inquire generally what were the 
views of the Founders and benefactors of the School, and what are the requirements of 
the present day, in order that we may arrive at conclusions which may guide us in 
deciding upon the course we should recommend with regard tp these points and to those 
which arise out of them. .. 

It appears to us clear that the intention of King Edward and of Queen Elizabeth in INTENTioN~ 
establishing and endowing. the School was to provide for the education, not only of the OF FouND
sons of the burgesses or inhabitants of Shrewsbury, but of the youth of the whole neigh- ERs. 

bourhood; by which we understand that 'the Sehool was to b~ open to all who could 
conveniently attend _it .. The difficulty of travel in those days rendered it most desirable 
that good Schools should be established at various places, to which the sons of persons 
living within the district might resort. Shrewsbury, as the " chief place of an extensive Macaulay't;· 
" and fertile district," and ~he place where the Court of the Marches of 'Vales was held, Htstory 0~ 
had an established position among. the great provincial capitals at a time when the pro- :

3
ntand, 1

' 

vincial capitals were relatively of far more consequence than they n~w are. "In the . 
" language of the gfntry many miles round the Wrekin," says Lord Macaulay, speaking 
of the 17th century, " to go to Shrewsbury was to go to tow~" It was, therefore, 
natural that King Edward ~hould. select this important town for the seat of the School . 
designed to meet the wants of his petitioners, who included, as we are expressly told, 
very many persons l()f the neighbourhood, as we11 as the burgesses and inhabitants· of 
Shrewsbury itself. Positive evidence that such, was its object is to be found in the 
facts, 1st, that the sons of many of the most distinguished persons in the kingdom, such Carlisle's 
as the sons. of Archbishop Sandys, Sir Philip Sydney son of the Lord Deputy Sir En-lowe~. 
Henry Sydney, and others, were sent there for education ; and, 2nd, that in Ashton's Schocl.'1,~ 
Ordinant;cs, made under the authority of Queen Elizabeth's indenture, a scale of fees P· 375· 

• " The scholars shall come to school in the morning from tlte feast of the Puri:ficat10n of our Lady to the 
' " fcn..,t of .All Saint~ at 6 of the clock, and from the feast of .All Saints until the feast of the Pmification 

" at. 7 of the clock at the ringing of the school bell; and no candle shall be used in· the said 8ch0ol for 
" b1 rl'ding d1seases and danger and peril othe1 wise." The going to dinner of the· scholars was to be at 11, 
nnJ. thCJr wming back to school at a quat tcr bcfme 1 o'clock. School was to close at half past 4 in winter 
an(llmlf pa~t 5 m 8ummcr . . 

Qq2 
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is set forth, showing what sums .'1\"ere to be paid by the sons of lords, of knights, the 
• eldest and other 8ons of gentlemen, the sons of other persons below those degrees, 
whether born in Salop or not, and the sons of burgesses of Shrewsbury and of other 
inhabitants of the town. We think it clear, therefore, that, in the view of the Founders 
the School was intended for all classes, and that, though some ad¥antn~ was to b~ 
gil"en to the burgesses, it was not designed that they should have a general or exclusive 
right to free education for their children. That such a right was given to them by the 
Act of 1798 does not appear to us to be a sufficient reason for its being preserved to 
them now, under the altered circumstances t>f the present day. The right was given in 
exchange for the abandonment on the part of the town of the provision in Ashton·s 
statutes that the Head-1-Iastership should by preference be conferred on a burO'ess, a 
pronsion which must have been found inconvenient in 1798, but which would (....:

0
ow be 

utterlv inconsistent with the maintenance of a first-class public school, since the number 
. of th~ burgesses can no longer be recruited with the same ease as before the Reform 

Act. The same circumstance also renders i~ unreasonable to restrict any advanta!!es, 
which it may be thought right that the townspeople of Shrewsbury should enjoy~ to 

Ev. 412. the limited and diminishing class of the burgestes. We. agree with m~e of the witnesses, 
that whatever rights were gi'-ven by the Founder to the burgesses were practically given 
to all natives of Shrewsbury; and we can see no reason, so far as regards the Founder's 
intention, why, if any pririleges at ·au are to be retained, they should not be shared by 
all natives, or even by all e~tablished inhabitants of the town, . -

OTm:a Cox- '"\lien, however,- we turn from the question of the intention of the Founders to the 
sDERAnoxs. question of the requirements of the present day, and when we ask how far it is desirable 

that this School should be indelibly stamped with a local character by the retention 
of local privileges either to the burgesses or to the ratepayers of Shrewsbury, or e¥en 
to the inhabitants of the county of Salop; we cannot but feel that it would be for the 
gellt!ral benefit that all such distinctions should be dbne away. Shrewsbury School is 
now one out of many public schools, all of which are .. readily accessible to boys from 
all parts of England. The Schools with which it comes ibto competition are for the most 
part free from local restrictions; and the advantages which their Foundations afford are 
open to merit without reference to parentage, place of birth, or other such qualifications. 
In se¥eral instances these qualifications have recently been removed; in some cases, where 
they still partially exist, we have recommended their abolition. 'Vc need hardly point 
out that to retain them at Shrewsbury alone, while they are abolished elsewhere, would 
place that School at a disadvantage in relation to its competitors ; and that it would be 
in danger of losing its rank among public schools, and of becoming a merely municipal 
institution. This dange~ would be much increased if at the same time the character of 
the education were to be altered, if a preponderance were to be gil"en to the " non
" collegiate • over the collegiate or classical element, if. the School hours were to be 
adapted to the convenience of the toWn. boarders, and if no effort were made to proVide 
for the better accommodation of boarders in the School itself. We are satisfied that it 
was the distinct intention of the Founders that the Sehoul should be an essentially 
classical one, and that, though it may not have been originally intended for a boarding 
school, it was clearly designed to accommodate strangers as well as residents; a purpose 
which in the present day can be accomplished by giving facilities for boarding better 
than in any other jllanner. We are strongly of opinion that these two features of its con
stitution should be retained. 

SrccEsTED 'V e shall recommcyd measures calculated, as we think, to plaee the School on a 
Cn.ucEs. footing of equality w1th the others that have been under our examination. We shall 

rttommend that in lieu of the provision for the gratuitmD education of an unlimited 
number. of the sons of burgesses, regulations should be made for the admission of a fixed 
number of boys to free Scholmhips on the Foundation. The number we shall suggest 

Dr.Kennedy, will be 40. At the time of our visit to the School the number of boys entitled to 
J;:v. "i3-r6, - gratuitous education was 25, so th~t the proposea number will be amply sufficient to 

_!JC,:Z1"0 JO'i"- satisfy the claims of those who have a present interest in the privilege. 'Ye shall propose 
• _., that these free .Scholarships be entirely confined to the collegiate or classical diJ-ision of 

the School, and that in the selection of the Scholars a preference be given for a certain 
number of years, to the sons of burgesses, pronded they can pass a proper exami
nation, and that the Scholarships not filled by them be thrown open to .ge_neral compe
tition. 'Ve shall further recommend that measures be taken for abohshing all local 
preferences after a limited period, snfficiently long to m~et the cas<: of the present 
!!Cneration of bur!!esses, who may be thouo-ht to have some mchoatc clanns .. After that 
Period, which might be 20 or 25 years, ill the free Scholarships should be open to 
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general competition among boys oi a prescribe~ age. • With regard to the education t~ b\ 
given in the School, we shall recommend that It be of ~he ~a;ne general character .as th~t\ 
which we have proposed for other schools. We are of ?PiniOn, as we have ~xplame~ Ill' 
the First Part of this Report, that by a p~oy:;er .adr!ltxtnre. ?f mo~ern wtth class! cui' 
studies, and by a discreet use o~ the J?Ower of disc~ntmumg certam ~ort10ns of ~he clas~ncal 
work in order to allow more time for oth~r subJects, an _appropnat~ education may be 
given to the class of boys· who go to public schools Without havmg recourse to the 
somewhat cumbrous machinery of a distinct " non-~ol!egiate" department. . At the sam.e 
time we do not desire in any way to fetter the discretiOn of the Governmg Body, If 
upon careful consideration they see their way to the establishment of such distinct 
department. Of the success of .such an experiment at Cheltenham and Marlborough 
we have already spoken, ~nd we do. not wish. to object .to its being tried else'Yhere, 
provided that those who undertake• 1t are satisfied that It can be ,conducted Without 
prejudice to the classical character of ~he ~chool. As .matters .at presen.t s!and a~ 
Shrewsbury, we think the "non-collegiate c]ass questiOnable I~ not obJectiOnable, 
because its tendency seems to be rather to stimulate than to satisfy the demand for 
the virtual conversion of the School into a middle-class non-classical institution. We shall 
suggest, when. we com~ to speak of the stu_dies .~f the School, the safeguard~ by whi.ch 
we think the mtroduction of a "non-collegxite class should be accompamed. vVtth 
reo-ard to the maintenance of the School for boarders, we shall presently point out the 
m~ans by which, in our opinion, funds may be provided for the outlay which ought to 
be made u'pon the present inadequate buildings. ' 

Before proceeding to this question, however, it is right that we should deal with some 
others. · 

2. CJnstitution ofthe Governing Body. 

It does not appear to us th:rt the present constitution of the Governing Body is CoNsTrTu

·altogether satisfactory. The Corporation of Shrewsbury is directly represented by one TGION OF THE 

h ffi • h M h . .e • I d h OVERNING officer alone, and t at o cer is t e ayor, w ose tenure Is 10r a sn;tg e year, an w o BonY 
has therefore no opportunity of acquiring experience in the management of the School. · 
Indirectly, the Corporation may be said to be represented in the Governing Body by 
virtue o{ the right which it possesses of selecting one of three candidates nominated by 
the temruning Governors upon each occasion of a vacancy ; but this right evidently serves See Dr •• I{ en
rather to embarrass the Governors than to give any real influence to the Corporation. ~~d~,I Ev. 
Again, Dr. Kennedy points out the imperfection of the relations between St. John's Ib-E; 259_ 
College, Cambridge, and the School. The' authorities of the College are not represented 26G. · 
in the Governing Body, and are strangers to its deliberations ; but they have the right 
of nominating the Head Master, and the Head Master is intrusted with the absolute 
direction of the studies of the School. Such an arrangement has a manifest tendency to 
produce confusion. · 

In our opinion it wil~ be desirable to reconstruct the Governin.~ Body upon principles SuGGEsTE~· 
analogous to those which we have recommended in the case of Eton and other schools, CHANGEs. 

and to assign·to it the same functions as we have propo~ed to assign to the Governing 
Bodies of those schools.' 'Ve s~all recommend that, as an ultimate arrangemept, the 
number of 13 Governors be retamed; that of these, three be named by the Corporation 
of Shrewsbury, one by the Master and Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge, one by 
the 1\I~ster and Fellows of Magdalen College, Cambrid~e, one by the Dean and Chapter 
of Chnst Church, Oxford, a~d three by the Crown. The School having been founded 
and endowed by the Crown, It seems reasonable that the Crown should take precautions 
against any diversion of its funds from the object for which they were granted' and 
that, with this view• it should be represented in the Governing Body. The nther' four 
mcm?crs should be elected by the Governing Body itse1f. As the number of the Gover-
nors Is at present complete, we shall propose, as a temporary measure, that the Corporation 
the three Colleges, and the Crown•should each nominate one member to be added to th~ 
12 elected Governors; by which means the number of the Body will be raised to 17.' 
that the next four vacancies occurring among the 12 elected Governors should not b~ 
filled up, and that the fol1owing four.should be filled -by nominations by the Corporation 
and the Crown alternately, so as to establish the intended proportion between the 
nominated and the elected members. Thereafter every vacancy should be filled by the 
same authority as that by which the member whose place is to be filled was himself 
appointed. \Ve shall not propose, as a condition of eligibility, that the Governors should 
l1c residents in the county of Salop, but shall recommend their beinO' subject to the 'same 
qualifications as those which we have suggested in the case of othe~ schools. 'Ve shall 

Qq3 
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also .recommend that they have th.e same p~wers• ~d duties, and 'De placed in the same 
relatton ,to the Head ~laster, as the Governmg Bodies of other schools subject to any 
exceptions which the circumstanCes of the School may require. ' 

· 3. Number, Accommodation, and Charges of the School. N OIBY.RS OP 

SCHNL· 
Ilr.liet~Y· It is stated by Dr. Kennedy that the greatest number the School ever reached was 
~~~~t:'·J::"· 295, in th~ year 18.32; t~at it ha~ fa~en to 2~8 in 1836, when he himself became Head 
.t:h"!f'fb!':.:. ~faster; _and that ~t contmued to ?ecline for six year~ more, since which time it has been 
t'rrs::t See comparatively stationary, fluctuatmg- between a manmum of 130 and a minimum of 80. 

18 

v. At the time of our visit the number was between 130 and 140; of whom. 71 were 
Dr-l{ennedy, boarders.• . 
:~_7ii. 2o. - Of the 60 who were not boarders, 22 .were entitled to free education as the s_ons of 
[b. 21, 22. .burgesses. . p 

'BoARDING The boarders, for the most part, reside m one of two houses belonging to the Head 
IIou5Es.' 1\Iaster, the senior boys being tak:en into the School-house in which the Head ~laster 

Ev. 742. 

him~elf lives, and the juniors being placed in a rented house adjoining, under the care of 
a. !fatron and of one of the Assistant 1\Iasters. In these two houses there is room for 
•about 70 boys, .sleeping three or five in a room, and using three or four common rooms 
for study. Dr. Kennedy, however, provide_s a third house, laid out in studies accommo
dating four boys a-piece, for the use of his senior boys. The Second J\Iaster is also 
allowed to take boarders, and can_ receive about 20 ; and the ~faster-of :Modern 
Languages has of laJe years been permitted to take four boarders, though Dr. Kennedy 
states that this is not a matter of iight. The Chancery scheme declares that the Head 
1\Iaster and the Second !\faster may both receive boardet!:i, but that the other ~lasters 
shall only do so with the consent of the Head ~faster. Of the boys who are not boarders, 
the lllajority, of course, live with their p~rents or friends; but there are a few cases in which 
they are confided to the care of respectable persons in the town, and attend the Schoof 

Dr.Kennedy, as day scholars only. In these cases, as well as in those of the boys who lh·e at home, 
~s:tfii the ~lasters assume no responsibility in respect of discipline out of school hours. 

v. • The School is in an airy and healthy situation, but the accommodation proyided ·for 
the boarders is very unsatisfacto:ry; and it is to this cause that the stationary and depres~ed 

Trustees'Ev. condition of the School is in great measure attnuuted by the Trustees, an opinion in which 
723-725. we are disposed to agree. We do not think it requisite to enter into details; and it is 
~r-~~~:~· fair to Dr .. Kennedy to remember that the credit due to him for the high character of the 
a.:a. see his ' School is enhanced by the consideration of any such disadvantages against which he has 
letter follow- had tO struggle. But the condition of the boys' boarding houses is undeniably defective, 
ingEvidence and that to a. degree which must seriously affect the well-being of the School. Dr. 
0! ~· T. ~- Kennedy himself admits the inconvenience of the buildings ; but points out, in a letter 

•en ey. addressed to our Secretary, that sinee he became Head bfaster he has done much to 

FoR.Us. 

Ans.m. 
43. 

improve the condition of the boarders. , 
The charge for board and washing, tuition, and some s~all fi~ed expenses, ,in _the 

Head 1\faster's house is about 801. a year.· E:ttra charges, mcluding tradesmen s b1lls, 
raise this to about 1001. a yeai on the average. Dr. Kennedy calculates the profit on 
·each boarder at 2ll., though he has been in the habit '"of returning it to the Income Tax 
Commissioners at 251. -

• 4. Division of Forms. 

The 13~ boys wh~ were in the School in October 1861, were divided as follows:-

Sixth Form 22 or 16·8 per cent. 
Fifth Form ,.35 , 26·7 , 
Fourth Form -34., ,, •, 
Third Form 31 , , ,, 

. Second and First 9 , 7 , 
This division shows an unusually large proportion elf Sixth F?rm boys ; but Dr. Kennuly 

finds it nevertheless difficult without a greater supply of re::Wng bo.ys to k~ep the rate of 
scholarship in his class as high as it should be. He complams of bemg ob!Iged ."to place 

· ... boys in the same forms, whose degrees of knowledge _and power, es_pec1ally ID res:p~t 
'! of composi,tion, are widely different, and _therefore td give different kinds and quantities 

• In November 1863 the number was 170, of whom 92 were boarders. 
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" of work to boys holding the same place and rank.".· In o~her words it may be said~ 
that in order to work the highest for,m in a school satisfactonly the master ought to h~ve 

ot less than from 20 to 25 boys in it, and that a school of 130 boys only, cannot furmsh 
~ first class of 20 boys of tolerably equal abilities and att.ainments. " . , 

This difficulty must be much enhanced by the engraftmg of the non-collegiat~ class 
upon the School, since it a:pp~ars .that of th~ 131 boys, 18 or 20 belonge~ to thi~ class, 
and were therefore not admissible mto the Sixth Form at all. The consequence Is, that Dr.Kennedy, 
able boys nre promoted into· the Sixth For!D very soon after they come to the School, Ev. 232. 

and remain in it for the greater part of !herr stay. Mr. Gr~ves was at Shrewsbu:y for 
lh'e years and for four of them he was m the Head Masters class, and he says this was Mr. Graves, 

' ~ f • d • · Ev. 1169-not an unusual proportion o time to sp~n m .It. ·. . 117 5. 
The subjects of study do not matenally differ from . those pursued at other schools, Couns:E oF 

except as regards the "non-collegiate" class, in which Greek, and nearly all. classical STuDY. 
C'omposition, is given up in favour of mathematics, modern languages and English. com- 1\fr. Calvert, 
position. The amount of classical work done and the number of books read m the Ev. 8•49, 851. 
ordinary divisions of the School is very great; and the success which Shre.wsbury men CLAssrcs: 
have met with at the Universities, and especially at Cambridge, proves that what they ~r. ftr;.;~s, 
}earn is learnt well. The Porson prize, in particular, has of late years been almost 11v66. . 
monopolised by them. They have ·not, however, gained as large a proportion of mathe- See also 
rnatical as of classical honours ; nor have they been guite as successful at Oxford as at Table C. 
Cambridge, a greater number of the best scholars haVIng gone to the ratter University. ~r·~~~n7~~' 

:Mathematics and French form part of the regular school work; but though proficiency Mv. - • 
in the formrr is allowed to affect a boy's place in school, this is not so in the case of Tr~;:~A
French, for which separate classes are however organized and separate prizes given. The FRENcH. 

prreposton;, or upper ten boys in the sixth form, are allowed to discontinue their French Dr.Kennedy 
in order to devote themselves more. entirely to classics. .In the case of a boy remaining Ev.246-255: 
long in 1.he upper part of the Sixth Form, therefore, he would probablY. discontibue 
French for some time before leaving the School. Mr. Graves says that during his last 11rr. GravPs, 

three years· he learnt French more at home than at School. Dr. Kennedy has occasionally Ev. 124~m6 

made attempts to introduce the study of German. He has also attempted to introduce §iE_n,aN 

cbotal music, but without much success. Drawing is encouraged, and Dr. Kennedy D!~~!~NG. 
,~xpresses a strong opinion of its value as an auxiliary to classical study. There is, however, ~~ ~~nned.r 
no n.guhtr teaching of drawing in the school, but a certain number of boys attend the :: ~~ntly, 
Gove:mment Schoo] of Design in the town. They are mostly "non-collegiate" boys. ~r: ~~~v1~48• 
History is taught chidly by the use of compendiums and abridgements ; but the boys ~~- ~~~~~'~tY· 
ure encouraged to read larger works. by themselves. The course embraces modern as HrsToRY. 

"'ell as 1,\ncient history. Geography is taught ftom Dr. Butler's work. Natural science ~~.m 
h not taught. Dr. Kennedy ::ays that there are in the School some models and diagrams ~~ ~;~~~: 
in natural philosophy, but no experimental apparatus; and that he fears there would ~: m~-1233. 
Lardly be time or staff to work thts unless the numbers werNDuch increased. It does ~c~~~~r. 
not appear that it is taught even in the "non-collegiate" clasS:" ~~sJ!1!n~~y. 

Modern history appears t~ be the ~tudy in which the boys in the "non-collegiate" ~~:. ~:Imt, 
class make the greatest relative profict~!lcy. In modem languages they do not appear ~~~ 'ii!;,~l:y, 
to do better than, or as weU as, boys m the general School. In fact the evidence shows ~~ ~~nucdy 
tha.t. a.t p:esent this class is .rather s~ught a~ a refuge frot;n work, than on account of the ~r~. ~~ivcrt. 
~.~1ht1es ~t affo~ds fo~ part~cular kmds of work, and. this is probably the reason why it ~~ ~:nticy, 
t:'ils to give entire satisfaction to parents. :u

111
v 9

8
M tl 

• r OU lRIU, 
Ev. :lill-381. 

5. Number and Remuneration of the Jfasters. 

'fhere are now in to:ll eight ltfasters, including' the Hea'd Master. Of these five only 1\fAsTERs. 

ll'ccive salaries from the Trustees ; the rest are paid dirv:tly or indirectly by the Head Dr.Kenned 
!\laster. Four of them are Classioal Masters, one MatL'!matical, one for French and-~~ns. II. 11 

German, one for writing: and mapping ~nd for accidence,, anJ one ~s appointed as Tutor 
b.r all hoys below the Sixth Form, and lS also charged With tL~ direction of the studies 
ot the " non-collegiat~ " class. • -
. .The functions designed for this l,:tst-mentioned gentleman are somewhat peculiar. He " TuToa." 
1') mtcnded to act as General Assistant to all the Class Masters bel<.'V the Sixth Form; Dr.Kenned, 
~,) that whenever any :Master in class observes that a boy requires spe\·ial attention out ~Iv. 2c02

1
· 

I h ] h h' d ]• f b b • J.> r. a ver '·• sc oo , e may put IS name- own on a 1st o oys te ~ mstructed by the Tutor: Ev~ 891-89 
1 sue~ de1)artment or gepartment~ of study as the ~faster m class may think proper. 
· here 1s no ~uch regular tutorial system at Shrewsbury as exists at :E_ton al}d Plsewhere; 

' 11t o. very few boys have been m the habit of resorting to private Tutors, cifh.er to Mr. Calverj 
Q q 4 Ev. 877. 
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~nable them to get on faste~ than.the form work was taking them, or to assist them whe 
Yr. Calvert, they found themseh-es behindhand. The charO'F" for prh-ate tuition in such h 
Ev 879 • be 16 · · Th - l)'": cases P 

· · . en gumeas a year. . e ne'! _arrangem~nt ~cently introduced by Dr. Kennedy 1 
. mtended to supersede _pnvate t!llt10n of this kind, by giving e-rery boy, without an, 

Dr .Kennedy, extra charge, such pri-rate assistance as he may appear to require Be·l;'ond th:, 
Ev 206-,912 D K d hink · b" · b1 • .1 1::. • : . r. t:nne J t SIt 0 uec?ona 1e.to carry the system ~fprivate tuition. -
~~=- ~e amo~t o! remun~ration received by the ],las~rs IS very moderate. The Trustees 

J>:iY In _salan~s ~oout s,ol. per_ annum, out of which the Head l\Iaster receives 465!. 
(mcludin$ his stipend as Catechist) but pays 300!. of it to the three Assistant Masters 
not _pronded by the ~rustees. and 52/. lOs •. to the French l\Iaster. The Second ~laster 
recen·es_ 2001., th~ Thjrd ],Jaster 100/., t~e French 1tiaster 50/., and the Accidence ~laster, 
25/., mth a Tanable allowance amountinO' to about 301. more for teachinO' writina- to 

. the sons ?~ the burg~sses. In addition to these salaries the '~tasters recclve a share 
of t!t~ twtion fees paid by the boys. Every boy who is not the sco of a buro-ess pays 
a twt1on fee of 15/. 15s. a year. These fees are divided in certain proportion~ between 
the Head and other ],I~stent. The _net income of the Head ],faster from these two sources, 
when the school contams 100 paymg boys, may be taken at 5901. • besides which he 
has the profits of his boarding hoq.ses, which may add 1,3001. or 1,4ool to his emolument'Z 
and so bring up his whole income to 2,000/. a year. · The income of the Second ~Iast;; 

See Dr. Ken- from. salar] and tuition fees is about 460/., to w~ch the profits on five board~rs (his num
n~y's .. Ev. her m 18ol) would add about 1001. The Third l\Iaster, wfio does not kee~ a boardinrr-
1•>~-111- house, would receive only 2251.; the first Assistant l\Iastcr 3001.; the second -200!.~ 

and the third, who is the ~Iathematical ~faster, 2001. To these amounts, howev~r, som: 
addition must be made for prirnte pupils ; and it is to be observed that some of the 

Ev.195, 197. Assistants have rooms pr.ovided for them, and dine at Dr. Kennedy's table. 
Ans. III. s. Dr. Kennedy states that the Assistant 1tiasters have no voice by right in the direction 

of fhe studies of. the School, but that" the Head ~laster would act most imwisely if he 
EYidence, " did not often consult them," and that in point of fact they usually meet once a week 
453, 454.. for the purpose of consultation. · 

6. EraminatUm.s, Prizes, and other Encouragements to Study. 

PRo11onox. The principal stimulant to work at Shrewsbury appears to be the desire to obtain a 
~-Graws, high place in the SchooL Boys rise freely by proficiency, and Dr. Kennedy attributes 
~:i;!;dy, the su~ss of the . Sch~>Ol in great part to the unreserred promoti~m of merit. At t~e 
.Ans.. rn. 9 same trme. boys of infenor ment are promoted from form to form mth reference ·to their 
Ev.4«,4-t5- age, conduct, and other considerations. • Two examinations arc held in the rear, in 
-448. • February and in August; or, to speak more precisely, two ex~inations are commenced 
Ev. 

460
• beiore the Christmas and the :Midsummer holidays respectively, and concluded on the 

::ll!". Gra'""es, re-assembling of the Sch~jn February and in-August. Promotions are awarded as the 
Ev.ll97. result of these examination~t general promotions also take place at Ladyday and 

?tlichaelmas, and for these there is no special examination, though reference is had to 
Ex..unxA.- the results of the examination ne~t pre~!ng. An account of the nat~ of t~ .h~lf
~~-xGraves, yearly examinations will !:>e found m the endence of 1.~r. Grav~. ~e ob;ect of drnding 
Ev. l2SO- them is, we presume, to mdnce the boys to work durmg their holidays; but from d~lr. 
1302. Gra,es' account it seems that thi.:; object is not always attained. The arrangeme!lt o:s 

not appear to us a very desirable one. The proper employm~nt o_f tb.e holidays Is 

umJoubtedly a difficult question in many cases ; but we do not thmk It fa.J.r to the boys 
to propose the chief hpnours_ of the School as a reward for work done ~t ho~e. In the 
case of a l-erv studious and ambitious boy, such a system may preve!lt ~Is takmg a proper 
amount of ;ehxation in the time which is expressly set apart for It: m the case. of !in 
idle'boy, it may lead to his getting· private help in the holid~ys to cover the denc1e~Ies 

·of his work in tlie school time: and in many cases sit may hinder parents from settmg 
their sons to other work, not directly connected with their progress at School, but of a 
kind likely to be of much· value in their education. Su~ject to this remark, we ar~ of 
opinion that the system of exam.i.nations and of promoti~n as dey~ndent thereo!l, IS a 
valuable feature at Shrewsbury. We shall recommend Its extensiOn so as to mclude 
~Iodem Langn~o-es, and Natural Science, and to give a due amount of encouragement 
to proficiency in these subjects. _ · . . -

~~s. • . Y ariaus prizes, about 20 in ,number, are given for. classical, mathematical, and oth_er 
I:v.al0-.ll3. attainments, some for verses and ess~ys, !Ln~ one! wJ:ich . struck. us as worthy of especml 

mention, called the "aggregate ment pnze, which IS gtve~ to the boy wha~ ~pon the 
whole, stands highest in all branches~ of examination, taking mto acc~unt also his mdustry 
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and moral character. Another kind of reward, ;vhi?h is als~ pec~liar to S~.rewsbu!y, 
and which appeared to us more questionable, i~ what Is called ment money, of which 
Dr. Kennedy gives the following acco~nt: 

"433. (Lord Clarendon.) Will you have the goodness to explain wh~t is the meaning of 'm~rit 
money' ?-Four times in the half-year (monthly) the marks a~e con~1dered; all the ~narks wh1ch 
have been given to a boy for his different work, whether that 1s classica~ or m~tliematiCal,, or wh~t 
we call mer1t marks, for punctuality at chapel, for good exer~ises, and yar1ous thmgs for w.hlCh merJt 
marks are giveD,-these are all considered, and when-any ment money 1s deseyved, a sum 1s awar?ed 
in pr~ortion to the boy's place in tb~ school: Thus the head ~oy h~s mer1t money for surpassmg 
any other boy _in the school; half a gumea bemg tbe amou~t ofh1s mer1t m~ney. . 

"434. Is half' a guinea the maximum 1-It is the max1mum, an~ t~at 1s only g1ven to.the head 
boy. As to the prrepostors, the highest merit money they can obtam lS Gs. ;, the lower s1xth, and 
upper division of the fifth, 5s.; the lower division of the fifth, 4s.; then It goes do":n to 3s. 6d, 
and the litt1e boys would only get half a crown at .most; they .would, not ~et. t?e max1mum unless 
they had all V's, i.e, all the l1ighest marl.:s; otherwise the ment money dl!fllUlshes down to. one 
shilling, that is the minimum. If it is a very little boy he may be pleased With the smaller com of 
F:>ixpence, but that is very seldom put down.'' 

\Vbile we are upon the subject of examinations, we think it right to call attention Dr.Kenncdy, 
to the fact that, rilthm;gh there is a distinct proyision in t~e Chancery scl~eme, that .the ~v. 100, et 
Scholars shall be exammed every year by- Exammers appomted by the Btshop of LICh- fJ· 
field, no such examination bas in fact ever .been held. The Trustees appear to. be aware 
of the irregularity of this departure from the directions of the scheme, and to contemplate Trustees'Ev. 
measures for establisRing an examination in accordance with them. The omission is the 774 et seq., 
more .. emarkable, because it was intended that the Examiners should report to the 
Trustees upon the merits of the candidates for the several Exhibitions belonging to 
the School, and should, in fact, select the Exhibitioners. It appears, however, that the Dr.Kennedy, 
School examinations, conducted by Dr. Kennedy himself~ arc so complete and searching, Ev.Ill-129. 
and command so entirely the confidence of the boys, tlult whenever an Exhibition falls ~i~8G;~;7s, vacant, and there is no boy who bas a preferential claim to it on the ground of birth, the - - · 
boys accept their relative positions in the School as conclusive evidence of their relative 
abilities, and settle among themselves which of them shall apply for it. 

This leads us to the consideration of the next point, namely:--

7. The E.xldbitions. 

Shrewsbury is rich in Exhibitions. Dr. Kennedy gives a list of 26 (or, as jt rather .F.xmnr~ 
seems, 34) Exhibitions or Scholarships to which Shrewsbury boys have a claim. They TION~. 
vary in value from lOl. to 63l. per annum, and are tenable from three to eight years. r!··t\..en~edy 
Some of them are free Exhibitions, which may be held at ally College at either Uni- P;~u:d to 

·versity; the majority, however, are tenable at particular Colleges only, some at St. John's Ans. III. l3, 
College, Cambridge, others at Magdalen College, Cambridge, and others at Christ Church, 
Oxford, or at one or two other Colleges. In nearly all cases preferences are given to the 
sons of burgesses, and the natives of particular parishes in or near Shrewsbury, and to 
natives of Shropshire. In some, cases also a preference· is given to the Founder's kin. 
:Most of these Exhibitions have been founded by private. benefactors; but some have 
been established by the Trustees out of the surplus funds of the School, according to ~a 
system of which _traces are to be found in Ashton's Ordinances, as well as in the subse~ 
quentAct and Chancery Scheme. 

Before offering any general remarks upon these endowments~ we have to call attention Mu.r.INGTON 

to the case_ of one of them,--tbe Millington Charity, which will be found stated in a CrrAmTY. 

memorial addressed to us by four of the Trustees of that charity, and in their verbal 
evidence. Tt appears that Dr. John Millington, in the year 1724; left certain property in See Appcn~ 
trust to found Schorlrships at Magdalen College, Cambridge, for boys from Shrewsbury UlX L. und 
School. 'Vhcn four of t~ese Sc~olarships had been fol!nded, .the T~·ustees applied to ·the ~luewsbu~y 
Cour~ of Chancery for Instructions• as to the. mode m which they should apply tlie ~v. l-51. 
accrumg surplus of the trust fund, and were directed to accumulate it, and to invest it 
for the l"oundation of Fellows~ips at .1\Iagdalen! to be appropriated to Shrewsbury 
Scholars. Two such FelJowsbtps, each equal m 'falue to two Scholarships were 
accordingly founded. The Cambridge University Commissioners, however ba'\-!e now 
consolidated these two Fellowships into one, and have thrown that one ~pen to all 
persons, wherever educated, thus depriving Shrewsbury School pf the advantaO'e which 
Dl'. Millington appa1·ently intended to confer upon it. The Trustees therefore 0consider 
that, ns the Fellowships have been thrown open, to the loss of Sht:ewsbury, it would be 
bu~ fair that the Exhibitions remaining to the School should be fl'eed from the t·cstriction 
which at present confines the holders to l\1'agdalcn College, and that the Exhibitioners 

.- Rr 
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should be allowed to hold them at any College. at either University;. which would be a 
chan~e for the advantage of the School. The Trustees propose a division of the trust 
fun~ ~-; ord~r t<? effect this purpose. We a~e of opinion that their desire to open the 
Ex~.ub1t1ons IS perfectly reasonable, and we ~hmk that steps should be taken to give effect 
to 1t; but we shall no~ recommend the particular measure of a division of- the trust fund 
because we think that the same considerations a.,.q_apply to these Exhibitions are in great 
part applicable also to many other of the Exhibitions belonglnO' to the School· and we 
are therefore of opinion th3:t 3; general. measure should be adopted for setting the 'whole of 
them free from the restnctions which at present confine their holders to particular 
Colleges. - - _ 

Srooxs- We are further of opinion that it would be greatly to the advantage of the School that 
~0~· d these numerous and unequal endowments1 which are very irregularly available should be 
E~: 1~~~e 1'. re-distributed so as to provide a fixed n~m~er of ~~bitions, falling vacant ;very year. 

The aggrega,te annual amount now prud m Exhibitions appears, from Dr. Kennedy's 
Table, to be about 1,2801 •. If t~s amount were divided into Scholarships, each tenable 
for fo~r years, there would ~e pnz~s to the am.ount of 320l. per annum to be disposed 

. of e-ye!f year; a~d these might eastly ~e apportioned so as t!> provide five, six, or seven 
Exhibitions, varymg from 30l. to SOl. m value. These Exhibitions should be tenable at 
any College at either University. The names of the original founders should be attached 
to them as far a_s po~si~le, and n;light, with a little contrivanc.e, be readily adjusted to the 
amounts of therr ongmal donations.• There may possibly be some cases in which the 
funds from which the Exhibitions ~rise are held under such trusts as to give particular 
Colleges an absolute hold upon them ; but we believe that the great mass of them could 
readily be dealt with in the ·manner we have proposed, if Pru·Iiamentary sanction were 
obtained. - - - . . 

We have only to add upon this subject, that we think all the Exhibitions should b~ 
open to the whole School, without any preferences being allowed to the sons of burgesses 
or others ; that they should be awarded by a regular examination conducted by Examiners 
specially appointed for the purpose; and it is a question worthy of consideration whether 
a certain proportion of them should not be given as an encouragement to proficiency in 
Mathematics, and in Nat ural Science and :Modem Languages. ·' · -

" 
. 8. Results.-The Universities.-The Army.· 

THE Um- • Of the undergraduateS at Oxford jr{ l\Iichaelmas Terni 1861, 17 had been educated at 
VERSITIEs. Shrewsbury. At Cambridge there were 29. In point of the numbers of undergraduates 

which it contributes. Shrewsbury takes the fourth place at Cambridge and the eighth 
place at Oxford amon.g the schools under our review. Of the 39 boys w~o le!f:. the 
School in the year 1861-2, 14, or 35~ per cent. went to one or other of the Uruvers1t1es. 

In the course of the twenty years ending in 1861, Shrewsbury men obtained at Oxford, 
in the final eXaminations, 4 first classes-in classics and 2 in natural science; also 3 first 
classes in moderations. They also gained 3 University Scholarships, (the Craven, the 
Ireland, and the Hertford,) ~ University prizes (poems and essays), and 1 Eldon Law 
Scholarship. At Cambridge in the same time they gained 27 first classes in the clas~ical 
tripos and 11 in the mathematical tripos, 8 Chancellor's medals, 5 Unive!sity Sc~_?la_r
ships, 15 Porson prizes, 6 Greek odes, and abo~t 20 other medals a?d pnzes. '\i 1thin 
the same period 18 Shrewsbury men have obtained College Fellowships at Oxford; and 
of these 7 are now or have recently been engaged in the work of College tuition. At 
Cambridge 30 bave gained .College Fellowships; and of these 14 are or have b~en tutors 
or lecturers~ The extegt to which this small school contributes to the teaching power 
of the Universities is not a littl~ remarkable. • 

Another circumstance \\hich deserves notice is, that of the 15 Porson prizemen, 11 
have, besides obtaining other honours, •ga_ined first c\asses in the ~I~ssical trip?s, 1 gained 

"a second class and 1 has not yet taken his degree. Of the remammg twojnzemen, one 
was named as 'second in the competition for the University Scholarship, an was also the 

--------------~--------------- ----

· • Thus the three CareswellExhibit~ons, wotth 601., 211., and 271. respective,!y, mirLt lltl com~~c? into two 
Exhibitions worth 541. each, which would ~;till bear the name of "Cares well, . the Tayl<;'r. ~x.lub1t10n \\ ~th 
231., and the Oswald Smyth Exhibition worth 251., might be commuted for a smgle ExJ1l,LJtl~>r! ~f 48/., wL.i{h 
should alternately be called the "Taylor" and the "Smyth," in other words ~he _Taylor Exh1~tt10n would be 
doubled in amount for the petiod_of four ye~rs, and suspended f~r .a? equal per1~ m order t~ L;mg the uccount 
· ht • and during the period of 1ts suspensiOn the Smyth ExhlLttwn would also Le dou Lied m amount, to l.e 

- ~gits turn suspended on the revival of the u Taylor." Or the h• o Exhib1tious might be put together and 
called the " Smyth and Taylor." 
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winner of the Camden medal. We call attention' to these facts, because it has sometimes 
been suggested that t~o m~ch stres~ ~ay .have been laid at Shr~wsbury upon t~e ins~r~c· 
tion of boys in Greek Iambics, and It IS fair to the School to pomt out that this trammg 
has not been of an exclusive character, but that those who have succeeded in this patticu
lar branch of scholarship have proved the.msel~es good scholars i~ other branches a!s.o. 

In the two years and a half, compnsed m the returns furmshed us by the military THE ARMY. 

authorities, only three boys from Shrews?ury entered the. Army, either by direct com-. 
missions or through Sandhurst, and none of these came directly from the School. No 
Shrewsbury boys entered \Voolwich in that time. Two. candidates for Woolwich were 
unsuccessful, but there were no failures among the candidates for Sandhurst or for direct 
commissions. · ' 

g. Finances of the School,._Mode of providing for required Expenditure. 

We consider it essential to the well-being· of Shrewsbury that a consider~ble sum AnDrTIONAL 

should be expended without delay upon the erection of new buildi:pgs. We also think, FuNDs 

that provision should at once be made for the appointment of a Master for Natural REQmRED. 

Science; and that it is desirable that some improvemenf should be made in the salaries 
of the Assistant Masters. The question, therefore, arises how far the funds of the School 
suffice or can he made to suffice for these objects. ,' ' 

The present gross annual income of the School trust may be taken at 3,100l.,' of which lNCOliE 0.1!' 

270l. is derived from the inferest on 9,000l. funded property, and the residue from tithe ScHooL. 
rentcharges and other rents and chief, rents. The expenditure, in the year 1860 was EXI'ENDI-

3,005l., which was divided as follows:- · TITRE. 

!l.l Salaries - · 
2. Exhibitions .. -. 

J
::i ~~~:~ds to ~lergy ~ -
5. Rates - -
6. Repairs - - ' 
7. Contingencies and Sundries 

-. 

Total 

£ s., d. 
975 0 0 
367 I. 8 

- 740 0 0 
219 6' 4 
198 13 6 

- 362 7 4 
143 9 5 

- £3,005 Is 3 

This statement shows a rather close, balance of income and expenditure, but Mr. Peele Evidence, 
the .. School Bailiff, states that on the average of years there is a surplus of income of 789.' 
from 200[. to 300/. We proceed to offer SOme remarks On each head of the expenditure. REMARKS. 

(I.)_ Salaries.-Under this head are included not only the salaries paid to the Masters, SVGGES· 

but that of 105l. paid to the Bailiff Treasurer and Receiver. This item must be retained noNs. 

as a charge in its present form. As regards the other salaries, we shall propose their 
discontinuance, as we have done in the case of other schools, and the substitution for 
them of annual payments out of a school fund, to which the Trustees shall make pay-
ments in respect of the tuition of the free scholars. The present tuition fee is fifteen 
guineas; and, as we have proposed that there should be forty free scholars, this would 
entail upon the trust fund a charge of 630l. ; but it is our intention to recommend an 
alteration in the rate of the tuition fee, and we therefore omit this charge from con-
sideration for the present. · 

(2.) E:chihitions.-This head includes the p~yments made to the six Exhibitioners 
receiving 50l. a-piece, whose Exhibitions have been established out of the accrning 
surplus of the School £unds from time.to time; and a payment 'of 671. Is. Bd. (or 70!. 
with a deduction for illcoiiJ,e tax) to St. John's College, fn respect, ·apparently, of two 
Exhibitions founded by deed, dated September 27, 1656; in consideratlOn of which'''St. 
John's College gives the two Exhibititmers the same advantages in the form of rooms 
and other allowances as are enjoyed by the scholars of the College. This latter arrano-e
mcnt could not conveniently be disturbed. As regards the other six Exhibitions ~e 
shall have a proposal to make. • ' 

The Careswell, Millin~ton, and other Exhibitions are not included in this account 
as the funds by which tney are supported are not in the hands of the Governors of 
Shrewsbury School, but in those of separate Trustees. _ 

( 3.) Stipends to Clergy.- The property of the School consisting almost entirely of 
impropriated titheS, it is of course necessary that a certain provision should be made for 
the remuneration of the parochial clergy. Indeed, the indenture of Queen Elizabeth 

R r 2 ' • 
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expresses that the grant of the Rectory of Chirbury is made "as well for the mainte
" nance of the service of God withiri ~he chappels of Cliffe and Astley" as for that of 
the Grammar School; _and makes provision for the minister of St. .Mary's Church 
Shrewsbury, before providing for the wants ..of the School. The scheme and Order of 
the Co?rt of Chance~y provide that 7 ~Ol. shall be expe~ded upon the stipends of the 
clergy m the four panshes of St. ~fary s Shrewsbury, Chtrbury, Clive, and Astley, and 

-that th~ Trustees may expend ~ot more than l~l. prr annum in the support of the 
schools m eac~ of the three pa~IShes of St: :Marys, St. Chad, and Chirbury, and not 
more than 51. m each of the p~nshes of Clive and Astley. The payments in respect 
of _th~se schoo~s are charged 1~ the a~count before us to the: head , of contingencies and 
sundnes. Taking them at tl!etr manmum (551.), and addmoo them to the stipends of 
the clergy, we bring up this head of charge to i951. 

0 

( 4) and (5.-) Taxes and Rates.-These two heads may be taken too-ether at 4201. 
See Mr. · - (6.) Repairs.-The amount set down under this head appears 

0
rather large. 'Ve 

Peele's Ev. apprehend. that, if new _and substantial buildings are er~~e~, ~n annual sum of 2501. will 
737, 84I. be a sufficient. allowance. -

EsTDIA.TE. 

(7.) Cantingencies and Sundries.-This head includes 351. paid on account of parish 
schools, and 251. allowed to. D~. Kennedy for -prizes. As ~we propose_to remove the 
former. item to the head of Stipends to the Clergy, and to make provision for the 
lat~er out of the School- fund hereafter to be mentioned, we reduce this head of 
charge to 851. • ' 

Our estimate of expenditure, exClusive of the payments into the Tuition fund, and 
of the Exhibitions created out of the surplus funds of the trust, will then stand thus-

1. Bailiff's salary_ - £105 
2. Payments to St. John's College 70 

-3. Clergy and Schools - - 795 
4 and 5. Rates and Taxes 420 
6. Repairs 250 
7. Sundries 85 

Total 
Estimated income 

-£1,725. 
- 3,100 

Balance- -£1,375 

TUITION. If the principle of establishing a Tuition fund, and of making payments to it out of 
the School fund in respect of the free scholars be adopted, the first charge upon this 
balance of 1,375l. will be the free scholars' tuition fees. It is our opinion that the fee 
at present charged for tuition, namely, 15 guineas a year, is too low with reference to 
the standard of other public schools and to the requirements of the day. The amount 

See E,~idence formerly paid was 25 guineas; it is now only 15. 'Ve propose that it should be raised 
7S9-761._ to 20. This small increase will, in our view, be amply compensated by the improve

ments which it will enable the Governing Body to make in the condition of the School. 
As we propose that there should be 40 free scholars, the charge upon the Trust fund 
in respect of their tuition will tbus be 8401. a year, reducing the balance of 1,3751. to 
5351. This charge, it will be observed, is somewhat less than the amount now paid out 
of the Trust funds in salaries alone; while, according to our plan, those funds are, for 
the present at all events, to be relieved· altogether from the charge in respect of the 
Exhibitions, amounting to 3001." a year, which we propose to transfer to the account of 
the tuition fund. Important as Exhibitions undoubtedly are, we regard the proper main
tenance of the School buildino-s, and the provision of suitable accommodation for 
boarders, as objects of still ~great~ ne~essity. The Exhibitions of which we are speaking 
are not, like those of the 1\Itllington o1· Careswell Foundations, the creation of benevolent 
donors or testators, and as such the subject of {rusts with which there might be a 
delicacy in interfering; they are defrayed out of the interest of the surplus of the Trust 
funds accumulated during a long period of yea_rs; and as it would undoubted!y have been 
competent to the Go,-ernors of- the School m former days to have applied a larger 
portion of those funds to buildings and improv~~~nts, and thus to. have left a smaii:r 
amount to accumulate for the creation of .Lxhibltions, so now, as 1t appears to us, 1t 
would be perfectly reasonable, if the necessity for so doing should be clearl~ prove?, 
to suspend, or even to suppress, some of those which have actuall~ b.een ~stablished, m 
order to provide funds for remedying the defects of accommodatiOll which have been 
allowed to continue until they ha,·c become a serious detriment to the Schoo]. 
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Dr. Kennedy it is true, considers that the objections urged against the pre-sent bund- ScaooL 
in(rs are ex:tgcr~rated and contends that the houses, though "old, unattractive, and in B.AmLDIIINias4.3 0 0 

' • ' ' ' ' I'd 11 'l d d h ns. ' ' " some re~pects inconvement and madequate, are ' so 1 , we ventt ate , an s own, 44. 
" by long experience, to be more healthy than many place.s of new ~nd ~l::tborate con-
" struction." Yet even he adds, that he "cannot but Wish that exertiOn had been 
" made many year~ ago to rebuild the houses, in accordance with the demands of the 
" nge "; and he regret~ that a school of established position and name should h~ve 
been allowed to fall into comparative decay "for want of that amou~t of energy whlCh 
" would have enabled former Trustees to borrow 2Q,OOOl .. for the complete restoration 
" of the premises, providing for interest and repayment, partly by the temporary stoppage 
" of Exhibitions, and partly by capitations." -

The present Trustees are fu~ly aliv~ to the importance of improving the accomm?dation TnusnM' 
of the School.. They are de~nrous to ·apply the g,OOOl. of ,funded property, which has PLAN. , 

arisen from the accumulated savings of former years, to the purchase of some property ~v. 7,f83i'742 

adjacent to the School, and to the erection of better houses for the Head Master and tlie E;: 726: 
Second Master, with proper accommodation for 75 or 80 boarders; and they state that 
they have submitted their plan to the Charity Commissioners, who have received it Ev. 731.' 
favourably. The Trustees consider_ that the funds at their command would not suffice 
for the execution of the whole of· this plan at once. The purchase o£ the site would Ev. 729. 
cost 3,000l.,_ and the plans they have obtained for l'ebuilding the two houses would 

-invoh·e an expenditure of. 9,000!. more. The course they propose, therefore, is to pur
chase the land, and to begin with rebuilding the Second Master's house, which they think 
requires it the most, reserving the rebuilding. of the Head Mabter's until more funds can 
be raised. Amongst other modes of raising such funds an appeal to old Shrewsbury men 
has been suggested. Some of' the Trustees think that a large sum might thus be raised, Ev. 742, 75~ 
but Dr. Kennedy is opposed to the step. His scheme is to borrow a sum of 25,00pl. Dn. KEN· 
upon debentures, to add to this the 9,000l.' of stock, and to apply the whole to the NEDY'sPLu 

purchase of land and the erection· 6f buildings for the accommodation of about 200 
boarders and 200 day scholars. The money might, he thinks, be borrowed on the security 
of the School .revenues, that is to say, of the School charges, which he proposes to 
increase for the purpose. The Trustees, however, and the Bailiff, Mr. Peele, think that Ev. 737. 
tne suggested security would be uncertain and insufficient, and that the money could Ev. 834. 
not be -raised "without charging the tithes, as any gentleman would charge his estate," 
which Mr. Peele thinks would be" taking too large a sum out of the fixed payments to 
'~ justify a large expenditure." 

lt appears to us that 1\'Ir. Peele is right in this view, supposing that the Exhibitions 
nnd salaries are still to continue, as heretofore, a charge upon the trust fund, and are 
to take precedence of any charges in respect of borrowed money ; but we appreheQd that SuGGEsTED 
by relieving the trust fund of those charges, and substituting for them a payment to Sci;IEME. 
the tuition fund of 2ll. a head for the free scholars, the means might be provided for 
raising a sum sufficient to meet the most urgent requirements of the School, and to 
defray the expense of erecting two good boarding houses without delay. The sale of the 
9,0001. btock would involve an annual loss of 27Ul.; 6,000!. more might be borrowed on 
the security of the tithe rent charges at a further cost of from 240l. to 270l. according 
to the rate of intere~t at which it could be obtained .. Thus a sum of 15,000!. might be 
raised at an expense of not more than 540l. a year, which is about the amount of the 
surplus estimated to be left after paying 840l. to the tuition fund. The interest on the 
borrowed money '~·ould, ho" ever, according to ~~r view, be charged upon the trust funds, 
before the deductiOn of the payments to the tmtion fund, so that the security would be 
ample, there being a clear balance of l,lOOl. a year* to provide for the interest on 
the 6,000/. to be borrowed. In the event of the funds proving insufficient in any year to 
bear all the charges upon them, the loss would have to fall on the tuition fund· that 
is to say, on the salaries of the 1\:fasters and upon the..Exhibitions. The salari~s are 
low, and we should be unwilling to look tC: them as the means for making up a 
deficiency ; but the Exhibitions are, as we have already observed, ample in proportion 

• Tho estimated income was 
Deduct for loss of interest on stock 

Remains 

• 

Deduct the charges enumerated at p. 316 under 7 beads • 

Remains 

Rr3 

- £3,100 
- 270 

£2,830 
1,725 

- £1,10.'}. 
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to the size of the School, and· might temporarily be reduced, should circumstances 
render the step necessary. 

We proceed now to . frame an estimate of the probable receipts and out~ings of the 
tuition .fund. Assuming that the School contains 100 paying boys and 40 free scholars 
the receipts from the former will be 2,1001., and those on account of the latter 8401.' 
making a total income of 2,9401. ~ income would be liable to diminution on the on~ 
hand, in case the tru~t funds should in any ye~r. prove insufficient to support the full 
payment of. 8401., or m case the number of· paymg scholars should fall below 100. and 
to increase, on the other hand, in case the number of paying scholars should rise ~hove 
that _mark. We think. that afte~ the erection of J?roper buildings, and the ad<Jption of 
other measures for the rmprovement of the School, It IS far more likely that the receipts 
of the tuition fund will exCeed, tlian Jhat they will fall short of, the sum we have named • 
• As regards the charges on _the J>ropo~ed f~d, we fif:!d that the sums at present paid to 

tile ~lasters out of the Sch_ool funds as salanes amount_ in the whole to 8701. a year. 
The tuition fees at present received for 100 boys, at-151. 15s. apiece,* amount further to 
1,5751. The total sum at pre5ent ·received and divided among the :\lasters, therefore 
exclusive of the profits denved from boarding-houses, may be taken at 2,4501a It wili 
be necessary to_ provide for the. appointment of a 1\Iaster in Natural· Science, for which 
purpose we propose to add 2501. to this estimate, so as to bring the cost of salaries up to 
2,7001., !ea~g a b~ance of 2401. applicable ~o .the Exhibitions and to the prize fund of 
251., which IS now paid by the Trustees, but which we .propose to transfer to the tuition 
fund. ·By reducing the number of Exhibitions charged ·upon the· funds of the School 
from six to four, the expenditure of the tuition fund would be brought somewhat within 
the-income, as will appear by the following statement :-

I:ncome,. 
. . 

100 paying schola.r8, at 211. each , 
40 free scholars · - - -= 

' t 

. Espeniliture. · 

Salaries at their present amount 
Natural Science 1\Iaster 
Prize Fund 
Four Exhibitions of 50l:'each 

£ 
- 2,100 

840 

£2,940 

£ 
- 2,450 

250 
25. 

200 

£2,925 

-Thus it appea;s- ihat b/ suspending two Exhibitions of 501. each, which have been 
created out of the surplus of former years, a.nd by raising the tuition fee to a.n amount 
which will still be '20 per cent. below that a.t which it stood before the adoption of the 
Chancery Scheme ten years ago, means may pr~b~bly be_ found for a~plpn~ a s~m of 
15,0001. to the improvement of the School bpildings WJthout any dimmution m the 
snlaries of the 1\fasters, and concurrently with the addition of one for physical science. 

In the event of ·the number of paying. schollrs exceeding 100, we consider that the 
additional fees should be divided between the au~cntation of the salaries of the 1\Iasters 
and_ the restora.tio~ of the -Exhibitions in certirin proportions~ which we think it. ~ad 
better be left to) the Governing Body to settle. We will only record our op1mon 
that the larger part ought to be devote~ to . the former object, as ~hf, 1\fasters appear 
to us to be underpaid with reference to the amount of work reqmred of them. ~he 
same lule should also, we think, be followed in respec~ of some other payments wh1ch 
we shall presently propose should be maqe into the tuition fund. ~ 

Having thus· shown in what manner funds_ IJ?ai .. be o_btained for the. impr?ve~e~t 
of the- School buildings. we come_next to the constderatton of the mode m ~¥hich 1t IS 

proposed that they should. be appliM; namely2 in the erection of two boardmg-~ouscs, 
one for the Head, and one for the Second .Master; and we are thus led to examme the 
present arrangements with regard to boarding-hQuses and boarders .. 

• Dr. Kennedy states in his Answers, ll. 10, tbat at the time- of our inquiry there were 99 boys paying 
this Cee. 
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10. Boarding-houses. 

We have already remarked (Section 3) that the Head Master keeps t\vo boarding- BoARDING' 

houses and that nearly all the reo-ular boarders in the School are in one or other of HsousEs. 
' ~ • • . b d b h' h • • UGGES• these. The second !\faster has a, r~ght to recetve oar ers, ut 1s ouse IS. mcon- TIONs. 

venient, and, in point of fact, he has only. five. The other Masters have no nght to 
receive boys except by the indulgence of the Head Master. Qn the_ other hand, 
unlicensed persons in the town receive boys a.s boarders, and these persons, and even 
the boys. who lodge with them, except :':hen actually in school, are entirely_free f~om all 
supervision on th~ part of the authorities of the School. -We. do not thmk. th1~ state 
of things satisfactory. A great part ,of the advantage of a pubbc school consists m the 
social and domestic_ training which the boys receive in well-appointed boarding-houses 
kept by 1\Iasters, or persons under the direct control of the Masters. Boys hving at 
home must, of course, be treated on somewhat different principles. But we think that ail 
other boys in the School should be required to board in a boarding-house uncfer school 
authority; and in order to facilitate

1 
this we-think that the number of the boarding-houses 

should be increased, as well as that their quality should be improYed. "\,Y e shall E_v. 742. 
recommend that the "monopoly"' which, as the Tr~stees remark, the Head Master 
at present virtually has in the taking of boarders, should be put an end to, and that all 
the Masters, whether cla~sical or other, should be at liberty to open boarding-houses 
if permitted to do so ·by the Governors, subject, of course, to such regulations as the 
Governors may make •. We shall also recommend that' aU boys not living with their 
parents, guardians, or near relatives in the town, be required to board at one of these 
boarding-houses, or at one of ihe Head M aster;s houses, for we do not propose to put an 
end to the rather singular arrangement by which he now keeps two distinct establish-
ments. 'Ve shall further propose that the Head Master, and all ~he 1\{asters keeping 
boarding-houses, pay t<J' the tuition fund a sum of 3l. per hea<! for each boarder in· their 
houses, which sum shall be divided among the Masfers according to the scale which may 
be fixed for disposing of the surplus of the tuition fund. This m~asure will facilitate the 
augmentation of the salaries of the Masters, on the smallness of which we have already 
commented. 

11. Discipline of tl~e School). Punishments, 4fonitorial System, etc. 
There are some peculiarities in the system of discipline adopted in this school which DxsciPUNE. 

require notice. " One of the Masters holds the salaried office of ' Secretary for Discipline;' Dr. KennedJ 
" he keeps a book with two :rages for each boy, in which are recorded his merit marks ~nsEIII. ;a 
" and his penal marks." Ment marks are awarded for proficiency and for good conduct. 604 'v. 

5 
O

Four merit marks purchase a half holiday 'for their holder in the ensuing month; any · · 
number above this is rewarded by" merit money," the nature of which we have explained 
above ( p. 10 ). Offences, except in the rare cases of ~ravity which require 11ugging, are 
punished by a system of bad marks, entailing imposit10ns of greater Or less. length, con-
finement to school, and loss of half holidays. A school monitor is attached as a sort of 
clerk to the· Secretary for Discipline ; it is his business to collect a return of the punish-
ments set by each Master. These are entered upon a J' penal sheet," which is carried 
daily to the Head !\faster, who bas thus "the opportunity of observing the principle of 
" pumshment adopted by other l\f asters, and of discussing it with them, if need be, 'vith 
" a view to justice and uniformity," a practice which we need hardly say must be a very 
useful one. Elogging is administered on the average "perhaps half a dozen times" in the 
half year. Dr. Kenned.y has only once had occasion to expel a boy in the 25 years of his 
mastership. He has pnvately dismissed a few ; but there had been no case of dismissal 
for six years when our inquiry was made. He attributes great advantage to the use'f the 
college cap, which he introduced alilout three years after he became .Master, and whicu""all !L. Ev. 312-
boarders are required to wear, so that in whatever part of the to'wn, or wherever else 316. 
they may be, they are at once recognizable as belonging to the school. Day boys are not lb ~9 
allowed to wear the cap, except when ''under disci~ine." Mr. Graves states that the · ' • 
boarders would have remonstrated with any day boy wearing his cap except when going Mr Graves 
to or retuming from school. I,Oa2-7. ' 

The :Masters are assisted in keeping order and maintaining discipline by the priepostors, PR.e.Pos- -
who are 12 in number. A boy having once gained the rank of prrepostor, does not lose ToRs. 
it even though he may lose his place in his remove at an examination. The prrepostors.-
ba,·c certain sr~ccial duties to fulfil, "such as reading the lessonsoin chapel, and calling 
" names"; but the importance of their position mainly results-from the relation in which 

Rr4 • 
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, they stand. to the Head }.faster on the'Qne hand, and the School on the other, in matters 
Ans. Ill. of discipline. Dr. Kennedy calls them "a kind of senate or representatives-of the School" 
27-30._ and states, that on entering upon their office they " engage by signature; on the part ~f 
~v.605-632• " the School, to do and to prevent many things, and they fulfil their enua"ements." 

Sometimes, as appears from Dr. Kennedy's evidence, they conduct negotiati~n; with the 
Head ~laster on behalf of the School, acting as representatives of the interests of the 

~v.618. boys, and these negotiations oc.ca.Sionally lead to· "compromises," by which the Head 
l\Iaster waives objections which he had tAken to particular amusements or proceedinus 
on the part of the boys, the prrepostors on the other hand co~enantinu that certain condi
tions and restrict~ons.attac~~d to the ~d~gence shall be observed. The pr~postors haf"e 
the po~r of setting ImpoSitions to a ltmited extent, but they have not the rtClht of canin" 
or using physical means to enforce their authority, 5.Dd would not be supp~rted by th~ 

~nl'. Til. llead ~laster were they to do so. "Twenty years ago," says Dr. Kennedy," I depri¥ed 
'7-30. " a boJ· _of his prrepostorship for-using a stick to punish another boy. Nothing of the 

·" kind is now _done." This evidence is substantially confirmed by that_ of .:Mr. Gra\es, 
tliough he sef."'ms to think that the prrepostors had the right to cane if they pleased. 

:v. 1019- He says that he does not know- of any instance of their inflicting a punishment of any 
022:. kind, but adds that "their authority, whenever they chose to interfere, was always 

" admitted." Public opinion supported it. 
On the whole -it appears that the monitorial system at Shrewsbury d.iffers from that of 

all the other pubiic schools. The disuse. of the right ~f punishing distinguishes it from 
the system which prevails at Harrow, Rugby, and-elsewhere; while the recognized position 
of the prrepostors as instruments for the maintenance of school discipline, and the organized 
character Qf the body, distinguish it from the system, or want of system, which we haf"e 
observed at Eton. The distinct recognition on the part of the .!\faster of the representative 
character of the prrepostors, and of their title to speak on behalf oJ and to seek privileges 
for the School is, as far as we ~n see, peculiar to Shrewsbury alone. · 

12. Fagging •. 

~.A.GGIXG. There appears to be very little fagging at Shrewsbury. Four fags are allotted to the 
>r._Kerrnedy prrepostors' room, and are employed in laying the breakfast things, running messages, and 
~E! 63~!9 so forth; but there is no n indirid\lal fagging." The four fags are changed every week • 
. rr. G~ves; • Qn certain days in the we_ek all boys are required to attend at football, t~~ prrepostors 
::.v. 1057- engaging to exempt any bOy named by the Head .Master as unfitte~ to JOm the game. 
064• Beyond this, there is no fagging at games: - . 

13. Games and Playground. 
-

It is_ provided bY: the old statutes of the School, that "the scholars shall play upon 
"-Tllursday, uulesslhere be a holy day in the week, and no day else, unless it be at 
" the earnest request and great entreaty of some man of honour, or of great credit, 

- " worship, or authority," and that their play shall be ~' ~booting in the long bow and 
'' chess play, and no other games, unless it be running, wrestling, or leaping; and no 
'' game to be above one penny or match above fourpence, and lastly, that they use no 
" betting. openly or covertly, but when it is found either the scholars so offending to be 

~4lJE3. 
3ailUJi!' Or
linances, 22 
S;; 23. 

" severely punished or else expulsed for ever. _ 
Dr.Xennedy There is now one regular half holiday in· the we~k, Saturday; and occasional half 
A.ns.IIL 33- holidays, "some of custom, others conlin"ent (as for University prizes, &c.), which upon 
41

• • " an a\"eraue almost amount to a second fn the we.ek." There is a not \ery con\""ement 
Piu.. playgr;mnd of about three-quarrera of aa acre near the Sch~ol, with-a fi¥es court; ~nd 
Gnot:!\-ns. the l~ad 1\Iaster rents a cricket ground.of four acres at the distance of about half a mile. 

E:v. 671,_ 

Jt·4~nuld lie ,·ery desirable that the Trustees should•take this burden off his hand:!, and 
shoQ.ld buy or rent a permanent playground suited to the size of the school. Dr. Kennedy 
suggests, howef"er, that their doing so might. give ri_se to a question :' which m_ight be 
" a very yexed one on the parf of any one· who wished to fin~ a gnenmc~, v1z.: the 
" question of boarders and day scholars. If the day schoia:s d1d ~o; pracucally make 

A.n;;. IL 20. " use of the ground it woul<l be asked why the Go¥emors p~1d for 1t. ~t present h; 
holds that the day scholars " ha\""e not the same abstract nght to the cncket ground 
as the boarders. This is a point to which we shall re\"ert under another head. -

· The games in Yogue arc the same as at other schools. Besides cricket and football 
there is boating for those wl10 can swim, and a regularly organized regatta, of the expense 
of which Dr. Kennedy appears disposed to complain. S\rimming is taught by a bathing 
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master. Provision is made in ~he play~~und for _gy~astic e~~rcises. A rifle cor:rs ~as 
been established, but appeared ~t the bme of our. mqmry to be m .a. somew~at lan~ws~mg 
condition. Boys are allowed to. go pretty free~y mto the country 111, a nortberly dtrecf.Jon, 
but are forbidden to cross the r1ver and to go mto the townr , 

Most of the boarders and many of· the day scholars take part in the games. Dr. 
Kennedy says, that' many boys of high i~tellectual proficiency have excelled ~ one or 
more of them, and he has no doubt that this bas been advantageous to .them m more 
ways. than one. 

14. ReUgious Instruction and Church Services. 

The boys attend morning service on Sunday at St. Mary's Church, and in the after- CHURcH 
noon they attend at the School chapel, where the Head Master preaches to them. Ther~ DSERT~c.il:s • .:J . . h S . d' d 't' 1 ... enne~ty nre also early morning and evenmg prayers wit cnpture rea mg an an .exposi Ion or Ans. m. 24. 
commentary. A considerable number of boys attend the monthly Commumon. Attend- & 43. 
ance is quite voluntary, and Dr. Kennedy; states that while impressing the religious· duty 
of attendance upon the boys he is careful to sever it entirely from school discipline, and 
does not even allow the fact of attendance or non-attendance to modify his reports of 
character and conduct. ·There are· divinity lessons on Sunday and on Monday morning, RELIGious 

and divinity papers are set jn the School examinations. TEAcmNG. 

15. 1'he Day Boys.-Their Relation to the Boarders and to the School generally. 

The number of day boys at Shrewsb~y was, at the time of our visit, 60. Of these, DAY BoYS. 

22 were entitled to gratuitous education as the sons of burgesses.' We were informed that 
a much larger number would probably attend if the School hours were nltered, a .more See the evi
suitable education given to the .sons, of men in business, and the privilege of gratuitous deuce of the 
instruction extended to all the ratepayers of the town. We have no doubt that such ~ecbers of 
would be the case, but as we are of opinion that the adoption of those measures 'yould !i~en ~Jg~ta
seriously injure or even destroy the school as a classical boarding school, we cannot 432: 
recommend them. \V c must therefore regard the school as containing about 70 boar~ers Et.pecia.lly, 
~nd a~out 60 day boys~· The, relations betw~en, these two classes have now to be ~~~; ~h!: 
Investigated. r 396. 

Both c1asses of boys pay the same tuition fees and receive precisely the same instruc- Dr.Kennedy, 
tion, "excepting the nightly Scripture readings, which are a part of family worship." In Ans. II. 20. 
school they are very much on a footing of equality, but_ out of school they do not appear Mr. Graves, 
to see much of each other, especially in the lower part .of the School. The day boys Ev. 1003. 
are considered to be fully entitled to join in the games, and some of them do so. · They · 
nre ,treated as being in every respect the social equals of the boarders, and Mr. Graves, 
who was himself a day bo:y, says that if a day boy put himself forward he would always 
be received. At the same time, he adds, the advance must be made by him; and he tells lb. 1010 
us, as does also Dr. Kennedy, that the great majority of the day boys go home after school 1011. ' 
and take no part in the amusements of the boarders. "I have in my mind," says Dr. lb. 1007. 
Kennedy, in another place, "two or three of these who are still devoted students and good ~r.K1~~~Y· 
" men, but who would· have profited for active life by more sociality and more play at ns. • 

2
." 

" school ;" and he says that the day scholar " does not, and indeed cannot, obtain the Ans. II: 
2<?· 

" full advantage of the English public school life." 
'Ve have already noticed the facts that the day boys are to a great extent exempt 

from the discipline of the School, though they may be, 'and often are, proopostors, that 
they are not allow~d to wear the school cap except i~ school hours, and that thourrh 
'admitted to the cricket ground they are not held to have an equal right there with the 
hoarders. • -, - · 

• I \ -, 

Assuming that the School is to retain its classicai character, there can we think be n~ 
dou~t of. t~e desirabl~ness of giving the inhabjta~ts of Shrewsbury the opport~nity of 
sendmg tne1r sons to It as uay b?ys, and equally httJe of the. desirabl~ness of bringing 
the day boys and the boarders mto the closest poss1ble relations. 'V1th this view we 
should be disposed to invite the serious attention of the Head ~I aster to the que;tion SuoGEs

whether it would not be ptacticable to come to an understanding with the parents of the TIONs. 

t~ay boys that the latter sh?ul.d ~ear the school cap at all times, and should be con- · 
s1rlcred amenable to school dJ.sciplme at all .h?ms. of the day, just as the boarders are. 'V c are aware that there .w1ll be some difficulties to be o~ercome in making l;mch an 
arrangement, nnd we abstam from any fonnal recommendation on the· subiect · but we 

8 R 'J ' .. 
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are strongly inclined to believe that the alteration would be a beneficial one and that 
the difficulties in the way waul~ not be found insuperable. ' 

We are of Qpinion that the hours of school attendance should be so re·arrano-ed as to 
-suit, as far as l?ossible, the convenience of ~e ~y boys. By transposing the 0breakfast 
hour and the first sch~ol hour, or by some -s~t1ar plan, the means might probably be 
found of accommodating a class of boys which must under any. circumstances form an 
important element in the School. 

'Ve have no h~sitatio_n whatever in recommending t~at the Govc_rn!ng Body should 
r~nt or purchase the cncket ground, and that they should cause diStmct notice to be 
gwen to ~he S_chool that the ·da_y boys are absolutely entitled to use it on precisely the 

. same fo.otmg: as .the bop.rders:-- Bo~s are very sens~tive, and it cannot be expected that . 
they will nnx mth entrre fre~do~ m games to wlJ!ch some are admitted by right and 
t>thers by favour, -however much It may be the msh of the Head l\Iaster to keep the 
distinction out of sight. • 

Before quitting this part of our subject we feel bound to add that we belieT"e the 
extension of the "non-collegiate'' element in the School, in the manner desired by some 
of the witnesses who appeared before us, would do more to check the growth of harmony 
between the boarders and the d!Ly boys than any oth~ measure. At present the boarders 
look upon the day boys as their. social ~quais; bu~ 1f a.large. number of day boys were 
to be added, drawn from the mtddle class of the mhabttants of the town, not destined 
for the Universities or for any of the liberal professions, and pajing little or nothino- for 
their education, it is almost inevitable that a feeling of .social inequality should arise~ and 
while the relations between the classical boarding scholars and the non-classical day 
scholars-would probabl)' be stiff and reserved, the position of the classical day scholars 
would beepme an exceedingly awkwar4 an~ _invidious one. 

This consideration Jeads us to _revert in conclusion to the question of the " non
" collegiate." class.-

16. Tlte }l(}n-Collegiale Class. 

In the observations which we have made in the first part of our Report upon the " ~_Iodem" 
Departments at ~Iarlborough and Cheltenham colleges, we have expressed our opinion 
that the risks and difficulties which must under any circumstances attend the combination 
of a modem with a classical school would be felt much more if the attempt were made 
to engraft a modem department upon an old classical institution. What we have observed 
at Shrewsbury, where the attempt has been made, confirms this opinion; and were the 
question now an open one, we should be disposed to recommend the abandonment of the 

s.,e :Ev 427. ·"non-collegiate" class, and to advise the inhabitants of Shrewsbury to 1Uf!1 their attention 
43o. · ' to the esta~Iishment of a good proprietary school suited- to the .wants of the middle classes. 

As, ho.;ever, the experiment has been begun, and as Dr. Kennedy appears reluctant 
to abandon it, we shall offer such suggestions for the improvement of the class as appear 
to us to be most likely to place it on a good footing • • 

SUGGES- In the first place, we are clearly of opinion that the tuition fee to be c~arged to b?JS 
noNs. - attendino- the class should be the same as that charged to the boys m the classical 

departm~nt of the School, namely, twe~ty guineas; and we !=onsider tha~ this should_be · 
paid by the sons ofburgesses equally mth other boys; the nght of gratmtou~ education 
being reserved, accordi~g to the int~ntions of the founders~ to boy~ in th~ classical school. 
The payment required 1s not excessn·e for the amount of mstruchon. which the boys "":ill 
receive, and when it is considered that they will also enjoy many if ~ot all the social 
advantages of a public school of the fiJlt class, it will be admitted to be a moderate one. _On social grounds it is extremely desirable that it fhoald not fall below the payments 
made by the boys in the classical schooL 

In the next place we recommend, 'with the same obJect of keeping up the s~1ndar~ of 
the class, that an entrance examination be establish~d, and that n? bo~ be a~rmtted mto 
the class unless he can read and mite well, and is farrly gro~nded m anth?Jetlc; tha~ the 
class be divided into forms, and that a system of examinations be established especially 
adapted to the studies pursued in them ; that provision be made for the remo\"al of boys 
who do not proceed with rPasonab1e rapidity from form to form ; and that. a system of 
prizes for the vari<;ms subjects of study pursued in the depart.ment be established for the 
encouragement of mdustry. 'Ve think, however, that these pnzes should be offered ~o t~e 
competition, not ·of the " non-collegiate" class alone, but of the whole School. Th1s will 
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be for the adva:ntage of the '"non-collegiate" 'boys thenisel ves, who n~w appear, from the ~r. Culver~ 
evidence of Mr. Calvert and Mr. Bentley, to make Jess of p~oporhonat~ and everr of~~: ~~~tley, 
positive progress in their own studies than the well-taught boy~ m the classiCa! school. It Ev. 950. 
will also, of course, afford a useful stimulus to the modern studies of the ~lassiCal school. 

'Ve further recommend that, as a special encouragement to the no;n-co}~egiate class, 
free students hips should be created in it, whic~ should be ope~. to competition, and the 
holders of which should be entitle.d to exemptton .ft:o!ll th_e t~1tion fees .. It would. be a 
misapplication of the funds appropnated to t!J.e Exhibiti.ons, ;w_luc~ were obviously designed 
from the first* for the support of young m.en at,,the Umve~sities, 1f we were to ;ecommend 
their being thrown open to " non-collegmtes. We thmk, however, that It would be 
reasonable, as the fees paid by the '' non-collegiate " boys will of cours~ go into the General 
Tuition Fund, that some part of the surplus of that fund should be applted to the encourage
ment of merit in that class; and we accordingly suggest that before the number of the 
Exhibitions is raised above that to which we propose temporarily to reduce it, a limited 
number of free studentships, say three or five, should be established in the "non
collegiate" class, as the funds may allow; and that when the Exhibitions have been 
brought up to their present amount, some more of such fi·ee studentships should be 
founded in proportion to the means of the school and the extent of the class~ 

"\Vith regard to the admissiori of. boys into the- non-collegiate class from the other division 
of the school, we are of opinion that it should not be allowed in the case of any boy who 
has not reached the Fifth Form, and. then only upon such application from the boy's 
parents or guardians, backed by the recommendation of th& Masters under whose care 
he is, as is required in the case of boys desiring to discontinue a portion of their studies in 
other schools. .. 

We suggest the fo1lowing as a suitable scale of work for the" non~collegiate'' school:
Classics (including DivinitJ, Ancient History, and Geography) ,6 hours per veek. 
Mathematics - - .. - - - - 6 · 

6 " " Modem Languages - • , , 
Natural Science • - 4 

" 
,, 

Modern History and Geography - 2 , 
Music or Drawing ... - ... - 2 , " , 

26-
Subject to these regulations, and to such other precautions as t~xperience of the 

Head !\faster may suggest, we believe that the experiment of the '(non-collegiate" class 
may be tried with a reasonable hope of success, and without injury to the classical school· 
but we cannot quit the subject without expressing our strong hope that the Governing 
Body will watch its working narrowly, and will use every exertion to prevent its resulting 
in any detriment to the main objects of this ancient foundation. "' ' 

- SuMMARY m· RECOMMENDATIONs. 
f • ,. I 

Subject to .the exception wh~ch we have proposed to ma.ke in favour of Dr. Kennedy~s 
second boarding-house, and which to some extent affects the Recommendation XXVIII. 
and to the con.sid~,ration !hat,~he Recommendations r~l~ting to the studies of the Schooi 
apply only to 1ts collegiate branch, we are of opupon that an· the General Recom-, 
mendations (Part I. pp. 52-55) are applicable to Shrewsbury. 

"\V e add the following special recommendations :- , 
1. That th~ Govem~g Body consist of thirteen tnembers, of whom three should be GovERNIN• 

named by,the ~orporatton of Shrewsbury, one·by the ~faster and Fellows of St. John's DonY.
College, Cambndge, one by the l\faster and F'ellows of Magdalen College Camb\idge 
one by the Dean and 9hapter of Christ Church, Oxford, and three by the Crown. Th~ 
other four. members to be elected by the Governing Body itsel£ The Governors at their 
first. mectmg to elect one of their number to be Qhairman and another to be Deputy 
Chairman. , ' 

~· That _the Corporation, the three Colleges, and the Crown at once nominate one 
np1ece, to be added to the Governing Body, which will thus be raised to seventeen 

• See on this point Mr. Asllton's letter, CJ,UOted, above, r· 304. note. 
Ss2 , •. 
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members. exclusive of. the ?.Ia~or., whose tenure of office is only temp~rary, and that 
there be no fresh appomtment till the number has been reduced below thirteen • except 
that in case of the death or resignation of any of the five additional members before that 
minimum has been reached, the vacancy be supplied by the same authority as that by 
which the member dying or resigning .had originally been appointed. After the number 
of the Governors has been reduced below thirteen, the vacancies to be filled by alternate 
nominations by the Corporation and the Crown, until each has nominated three members. 
The next four vacancies to be filled by election. 

3. That the Governors bhould be members of the Church of England, and persons 
qualified by their positions or attainments to fill that situation with advantage to the 
School, and those nominated by the Crown should be Graduates of Oxford or Cambridge 
and men eminent in science or literature. . - · ' 

4. That whenever the whole nu~ber of the Governing Body is complete six should be 
a quorum, and that when· it is not complete a proportion not less than one half of the 
existing body should constitute a quorum. _. . 

5. That the right of veto upon the selection of the Head Master now given to the 
Visitor should be discontinued. . 

6. That inasmuch as by the arrangements made by the Cambridge University Commis
sioners, and acquiesced in by Magdalen College, the scholars of Shrewsbury School have 
been deprived of their exclusive claim to the Millington Fellowships at that College, it 

'is just that the Millington Scholars or Exhibitioners from Shrewsbury School, should, on 
their side, be released from the necessity of entering' at'-?.1agdalen College, and that they 
should be allowed to hold their ~cholarships or exhibitions at any College at Oxford or 

-Cambridge. . ~ ' 
7. That the Cares well Exhibitions, and all other scholarships and exhibitions and other 

emoluments to which boys of Shrewsbury School are now eligible, either primarily, or 
in default of other candidates to whom a preference has been given, and the emoluments 
of which are supplied from funds not held by. or for any particular College, bt.. held at 
the option of the successful candidates respectively, at any College at either University. 

8. ~hat a scheme be prepared for 'bringing all the funds for Scholarships and Exhibi
tions into one common fund, and cotbmuting the various Scholarships and E_xhibitions 
which are now tenable at various Colleges for various terms for a fixed number of Exhibi
tions worth from 301. to SOl. per annum, tenable at any College at either University, and 
for the uniform term of 4 years, attaching, as far as _possible, the names of the original 
Founders to the commuted Exhibitions. _ · 1 , 

9. That the right of free ,education at Shrewsbury School be limited to 40 boys at a 
time,' and that thes~ ~0 bt: called.free Scholars, and be sel~c~ed from among the eon.s. of 
burgesses in the first instance, and, after these have. been prO\'l.ded for, then by competltlve 
examinations open to all _Her Majesty's _subjects under the age of 15.. . 

10. That after the expiration of 25 years, all local and other particular ~ghts to free 
education at the School be abolished, -and that thereafter the free Scholarships be filled 
up by free comp'etition; open to all Her Majesty's subjects. . . 

11. That all the boys in the School be ,equally eligibl~ to the several Scholarships 
and Exhibitions at the Universities. • · 

12. That the tuition fees should ~e raised to twenty guineas,-and that t~e Governors 
should pay those' of the Scholars. . · 

·13. That it _i~ ex,redient to , suspend a portion of the ~x~i~itions for so many years 
-as may be reqws1te, m order to meet "the demand for new buildings, _ • 

14: That a sum be forthwith expended sufficient to provide a site for, and L..11ld, two 
.boarding houses, one capable of containing not less than 60 boys to be kept by the 
Head Master, and one capable of containing not less than 40 boys tp be .kept by the 
Under ?.-laster. - _ • 

15i That the Governors select two plates for this purpose, of which the one intended 
for the Head ?.:laster's boarding house immediately to be erected should forJI?- part of a 
lar~er design, comprehending a plsn -for school buildings hereafter to be raised when 
funds shall be forthcoming and the occasion for doing so shall seem to the Governors to 
h 

. , 
ave arrived. • 

16. That the Governors be recommended to raise the sum required for these purposes 
by the sale of the whole or part of the funded property now in their ha?ds, and by borr~w
ing such further sum as may be necessary on the security of the unmcumbered portwn 
of the tithe rent charges belonging to the School. - - - - - . 

17. That the two houses which it is proposed that the Governors should bmld be 
-assigned to the Head ~laster ana Second .1\Iaster respectively. That no rent be charged 
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f. th m. but that in lieu of rent a capitation charge of 3l. be made for each boarder on 
th~ a:nu~l average number of boarders. That any of ~he other Masters .< 'Yhether cla.ssi.cal 

t) be at liberty to open boarding houses on the1r own account, 'with the permission 
f~ ~~ch case of the Governors; and under regulations to be made by th~, ~nd that they 
be subject to the same capitation charge o£ 3l. per. boarder. , The capita bon fee to .be. 
paid into the Tuition Fund. , 1 • • • ' , • 

18. That immediate steps be taken for the' appointment of a Master m Natural ~ATuRAL 
Science to be at once employed in the instruction of the Non-collegiate Class. cmNcE. 

19. That the fees charged to the " N on-,collegiate'~ Class be . equal to those charged ~o~~~~L-
to the rest of the SchooL . . CLAss. 

20. That no boy be allowed to'join the ''Non-collegiate" ~lass except either on h1s 
first admission to the School or after he has reached the Fifth Form. In the latter 
case provision should be made 'upon the same principles as. at other schools fo~ allmying 
boys either to discontinue the higher .kinds of composition only, l.or to d1scontmue 
Greek and original composition altogether. 

21. The follo,ving scale of work is suggested ~or the "Non-collegiate" School :
Classics (including Divinity, Ancient History, and Geography) - 6 hours per week. 
:Mathematics - -- - - - - .. 6 ' , 
Modern Languages ~ 6 , 
Natural Science - .. ' · 4 , 
:Modern History and Geography 2 · , 
Music or Drawing - - .. • - 2 , 

/ 
26 . 

22. That as to Drawing the boys should, at all events for the present, continue to 
take advantage of the School of Design in the town. - .,. 

2~. That in order to prev~nt the '' Non-collegiate " Class becoming a refuge for the 
idle, there should be a stringent system of examinations .especially adapted for it, and that 
the attention of the Head Master and School Council be directed to its division into 
form;, and that rules be laid down-for the removal -of boys who fail to proceed from 
form to form with reasonable rapidity. _ 

24. That prizes be established for the various subjects of study in the "Non-collegiate •• 
School, but that these prizes be open to the competition of the whole School. 

25. That, as soon as the funds admit, a certain number· of .Free Studentships be founded 
in the "Non-collegiate" School, which shall be disposed of by competitive examinations, 
in which due weight shall be given to aU the studies of the " Non-collegiate'' boys. 

26. That an entrance examination be imposed for the "Non-collegiate" class, which 
shaH require the boy to be able to read and write well, and to be fairly instructed in the 
elements of Arithmetic. · 

27. That the lowest age for admission into the School be nine years, and the highest AnMxssxoN. 
14 years, and that no boy remain in the School after 19. ---

28. That the Governors should ann~ally appoint Examiners not immediately connected E:umNA
with the School to examin~the whole School, and to report thereupon to the Governors TioNs. 
and that the .se}ectio!l of the Exbibitio!lers for the year be made by the Examiners. ' 

29. That 1t IS desirable that'the Governors should take the burden of the rent of the PLAY-
playgrounu off th~ hands of the Head Master. GRouND. 

CONCLfJSION OF.REPORT. 

Having no!" COJ}cl~ded our separate Reports upon the sever81 Schools, we submit the 
rccommendat~ons which we have appe~ded to them to Your ~Iajesty's approval. These 
_recommendatiOns may be broadly cla_ss1fied under five tflain heads :-

1.. Those which relate, to the constitution,' functions, and powers of the Governing 
Dod1es of the several Schools : / -

2. Those relating to the rights of Foundationers: 
3. Those relating to t~e et;t~owments of the Schools, whether existing at the Schools 

themselves or at the Umvers1t1es: · 
Ss3 



4. Tho:e rel~ng to the management of the .SChools; incln~in_g the appointment, 
remuneration,· and powers of the masters; the system. or admiSSion, the regulations 
with res,Pect to the board and lodging of the boys, the :rates or charge, and the general 
discipline or the SchoOls : 

5.. Those ~ting to the course of instruction. 
' 

-As regards the first three at least of thest; we apprehend that Parliamentary legisla-
- tion will be required in order to make the c~o-es which we consider desirable. To 
determine the form- which such legislation shonld take is not mthin out province. 
'\\"'hether any step &hould be ~ to give the sanction of-Parliamentary authority to any 
part o!_our recommendations nnd~r the-two latter h~ds, is a question of grave public 

.- P?licy, upon which we do not. express any opinion.. , - _ 
- ' -

16th Fe~ 1864: 

-
&cmary. 
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.l\fr. VAUGHAN'~:! Dissent from' General Recommendation XXIII., concerning the 
Examination:; for Admission into all the S~hools .. 

TIIEim is one point as to whi~h my general adheren~e to the. Recommenda~i?DS 
contained in our Report does not withhold me from expressmg my difference of opmion 
by a formal J?isscnt. The <;7e~eral Recommendation which recomtnend.s t~at " every 
" boy be requtred before admissiOn to the school to pass 'an entrance exammabon, and to 
" show himself well grounded fo.r his ~ge in classics and arithme~ic, and in the el~~en~s 
" of either French or German," IS applicable to all schools. I obJect to that provlSlon m 
this Recommendation which requires proficiency corresponding with age in Frencli or 
German, as the one indispensable qualification to be reqmred in addition_ to proficiency in. 
classics and arithmetic. I dissent from this Recommendation on two grounds:-

}..,irst, because it appears to me inconsistent in principle and hardly to be reconciled in 
practice with the general body of Recommendations affecting the subjects to 'be taught, 
and the method and importance to be assigned to. the teaching of each in the schools 
which are the object of inquiry. - _ · 

Secondly, because it appears likely to have an undesirable influence on the early educa-
tion of those who resort to the Public Schools for their instruction. · 

1. In reference to the first ground of my objection I would observe, first, that this 1. Places 
Recommendation places the subjects of instruction.in the school at the entrance exami- subjec!s of 
nation in a position relatively_ to each other different from that in which they are placed study in an 
on all other occasions, and by all other Recommendations. By all the other suggestions ;~:~~:~~ 
and Recommendations contained in the Report the first place is given to Classics: but each other. 
an equal, though secondary importance, is assigned on all occasions to the several subjects 
of Modern Languages and Natural Science. It is suggested, for instance, that. they 
should be prosecuted for the same number of hours in the week by those who learn them 
respectively. It is recommended that the learning of them should be compulsory upon 
all.boys for the same length of time during their stay at school, and be optional in the 
same manner and degree ; that they should contribute in the same manner and degree to 
promotion through the school; that they should be encouraged by the same kinds of 
reward and· distinction, and be taught by the same organization of classes. 'Vherever 
t~e claims of both cannot be admitted together, they are a~justed to an equality by the 
allowance to parents or Governors of schools of a fi·ee chOice between the two as alter-
natives. Thus, either one or the other subject may be studied during the whole stay at 
school; either one or the other may be restricted to a part of the time only spent at 
schoo!; either may be made ~uperior, a~d either may ~e made subordinate to the other; 
and e1tbcr one or the other may give claims for promotion throughout the school. • From 
such circumstances I apprehend that it would follow naturally that both should be omitted 
or both. recognized as subjects of examination for admission. The Recommendation, 
therefore, which requires the one as a necessary subject of examination from all boys on 
their admission to school, and ,excludes the other, appears to me in itself anomalous. 

'Vhile however a departure in any one Recommendation from a principle which is 2. Is incon
maintained in all others requires special justification, the peculiar nature of the subject to sistent. w~th 
which this Recommendation applies, that is, the entrance examination, makes the ground of ~h~~rmct~Ie 
justification less obvious. The natural or acknowledged object of entrance examinations a~ en~;::c~r 
is that of ascertaining the aptitude of the candidates to receive instruction in the subject of examination. 
the school studies. Our Report, too, itself states the ground on which an entrance 
e,xaminn tion is 1 ecom~end~d m these words:-:' It is of the highest importance that no 
' boy s~ould be adtnitted.mto any sc~ool who 1s unfit from want of !!reparation to enter 
" Upon ItS COUrse of teaching among boys tlOt much younger than himself. tt to wnich is 
added, "and that no boy should remain at any school who does not make reasonable 
'' progress in it."t As it is clear therefore from this point of view, that the nature of the-
" co~rse of teaching" should . deter~ine the nature of the entrance examination, any 
select10n ~f one ou~ of .two studies which the school syst~m .reg~rds as equal in importance, 
accompamed by reJection of the other, would appear pr1m:i. facie at least inconsistent with 
the obJect of the institution. Now the "course of teachin(J'" thus appealed to in the Report 
includes Natural Science and 1\Iodern Languages as eq;al in every respect to each other' 
and "hatever impropriety or inconvenience may attach to the admissiOn of an old boy 
n.n~ongst boys much young<;~ than himself must of course apply to a" class'' in Natural 
Science. uo less than to one m French. The_ entrance examination, however, peremptorily 

• See Report. Observations, pngcs 34, 35. Recommendations XII., X.VI.; XIX.;"pagcs 63, 64, 
t Report• page 22. • 

Ss4 
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se~ec~s the. one and rejects the .<?ther •. This ~commendation, then, diverges from the . 
pnnc1ple la~d do~n as the foundation of It. A gam, the manner in which the two require-
~ents of profici.ency on entrance. and _progress ~r entrance in pro}?Ortion to age are 
mtrodu~ and JUSt~ed together m .~h}-8 and other passages, seems to mtimate that both 
the proficten~y reqWFCd o!l the admission, ·and the progress required after it, should "'be in 
the same Sll.l>Jects as studies of the same school. In fact, however, while the Recommen
~atien which ~equires progress in sch~l stu~es, req~es progress in :Modem Languages 
'!r, Natural Science. the Recommendati~n which r:_eqwres proficiency, insi_sts ?U proficiency 
m ~Iodem Language~, and ~xcludes -rsatural Science. Thus the exammation prescribed 
~y the ~commendation as It stands, appears to I?e to dep~ fro~!~ the general principle 
Itself which our Report expressly lays down as Its foundation; 1t varies too from that 
praetical maintenance ·of. it, -which another Recommendation based on a regard to 
similar considerations bas carried intO effect. Onr Report indicates no reason for these 

·distinctions. 
3. Will f&il These appar~nt _inc<?~siste~cies b~~ween the principle on whic~ the necess~ty for an 
to attain the entrat,;tce _exammatlon 1s .founded lJy our Report, and that on which the subjects of the 
Pflf~ exam.mabon are actually selected, would not be I fear a mere theoretical anomaly in the 
:n~an:e :_ body of Recommendations. They are likely to lead to some practical failure. In some 
amination.. ·~stances indeed such· an entrance examination would actually ascertain fitness in the 

very subject- of teaching ~which candidates will prosecute at school, and thus woUld 
answer its professet!-end of insuring " fitness to· en tei- upon ihe school course of teach
ing.'" In others, however, it would exact a test ·or fitness in a subject which the can
didate for admission .is ·'neither required nor inclined to make part of his co'urse of 
teaching, while it fails to apply any test of fitness at all as to the subject, which is 
equally a part or the school course, and which the' candidate' for admission is both 
desirous and allowed~ have taught to him.• In other ·instances the incongruity of this 
ReC()mmendation woUld seem likely to be still' more glaring. It is professedly contem
plated in onr Reportf that in some Public Scliools the teaching of ~Iodem Languages 
shall be c3.rried on in some Forms only, and the teaching of Natural Science in all 
Forms. Since therefore the. same entrance examination is prescribed by this Recom
mendation for all in :Modern Languages, it would follow that some schools must in some 
instances impose an· entrance examination ·which will secure that the candidates should 
be always fully qualified for receiving instruction from the schools which the school could 
not always offer in return to impart· to them, and ·will' entirely .neglect to ascertain 
qualifications for that instruction which the school· exclusively bestows, and the can· 
didates must exclusively study. Thus may ~ses be easily foreseen in which the entrance 
examination recommended will overstep its purpose inconveniently to individuals by 

. exacting qualifications which are beyond its legitimate aim, and at the same time will 
fall short of its purpose by failing to secure qualifications which lie within the very scope 
and object of its institution. · - · . 

4• ln'\""olvfi Nor are the discrepancies between the spirit of this Recommendation and others con
contradie- tained in the Report likely to affect in practice the efficacy of the entrance examination 
tory rl'gu- alone. _ It will produce conflict between ~he pr!nciples on which. different boys in the 
lations. same school are educated, applying coercwn to some, and allowmg !r'ee~om to others, 

in the subjects of their education. It~ is necessary always to bear m mmd that boys 
present themselves as candidates for adinisSi9n into Public Schools at all ages between 8 
and 16. In some London schools many enter before 10, the majority before 12; scarcely 
any after 13. In schools such as Harrow, Eton, and Rugby, the majority present them
selves between 13 and 15. If we omit ex~ptional cases it mar be affinne~ ~enerally 
that boys enter into :rublic Schools at all ages from 8 b? ~6-l Now by the .JOIDt effect 
of Recommendations XII. and XVI., any bo1: after adm1ss!on may_ 1-e s~u~ymg ~atural 
Science, and owing his promotion fro~,Form to Form to his profiCiency m It dunng _the 
whole of his stay at school. It m11 be the effect, t.herefore, of these Recommenda.b?ns 

-that any boy actually at a Public School between the age of 8 and I~ ~ay b_e studymg. 
Natural Science (in preference to ~Iodem Languages), and may be wmnmg ~Is way to _a 
high Form in the school without \lie study o(·French or Ge~n, and by nr~ue ofh1s 
pro!n'ess in Natural Science alone. On the other hand, by thts Recommendation every boy between the age of 8 and 16 who happens to be still studying at a preparatory 

. 

• Recommendation XII. provides or &eSUID('S that an option will be ~v~n t? Etudy Natural Science 
during the whole time at school, and, therefore, immediately after admJssion, In preference to !\[Oolern 
Langnag12, or rice l'erlti.. _ 

t See General Rt'port, p. 30. . • -
+ In the hiuhest division alone of four Public SchooL! are to be found boys who entered school bt-fore 

9 ;ears of age: lu that of three schools are to be found ~ys who t'nte~d after IS yeMs of age. See Tatle B. 
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"h 1 'th the view of bein(J' admitted 'into a Public School .at a more advanced· age 
s.._ oo WI o d . M d L . d t h wheri fit for a higher Form, must be stu ym~ o ern a?guages. m or . er. o rea:c a. pro-
ficiency in them which shall be suitable to his age atdt~e ~tmedof ~usbjdmfiission, a6n~ will ~e 
excluded from any advantages for the purpose of. a mtssion er~va ~ rom pro crency m 
Natural Science. A single Form, therefore, as 1t app~ars ~o m~, I? the. upp~r part of 
any great Public School, will consist of boys to whom opposi~e prmcip1es .m this respe~t 
and different ru1es have been applied. Those who have received the roam part of the.Ir 
education o\].t of the Rchool will have been c.ompelled to study Mo~ern :f:a~gu~ges, m 
order to gain their positiqn in the school, while those educated m~mly w1thm 1ts walls 
will have had an option between Modern Languages and Natural Science, and may have 
won their way to the same actual position by means either of one or of tlie other indiffer
ently. It appears to me that such a difference rests on no soun~ principle, '!auld in 
practice be invidious, and might be ~as1ly, and advantageously. avo.Ided ~y a~owmg pFe-_ 
cisely the same weight to. the ~wo subJects at the entrance exan;mabon as IS .given to them 
at the ordinary examinations m. school and on all o~her occasions. In pomt of fact! an 
entrance examination at a Pubhc School bas .always m part the character of an examma
tion for p.romotion into. some ~~rm as well as of ~dmission into a sc~oo~; and if it be .not 
as far as possible assimilated m 1ts nature a~d subJects to such exammatton for promotion, 
it is likely to produce anomaly and confusiOn. 

Nor do these instances, exemplifying a certain degree of anomaly, inefficacy, and 
inconsistency respectiv~ly, represent th~ only inconveniences which I apprehend from. the 
incoherence between this Recommendation and the general group of Recommendations 
to·which it belongs. ' This Recommendation tends in some measure to weaken or even 5. Tends to 
defeat the effect of ~orne salutary General Recommendations concerning the studies of weaken 
the schools, with the spirit and tenour of which it is at variance. The illustration of ot~~~~~~~-
this statement will naturally fall into the explanation of my second ground of objl"'Ction. me • 

II. \Vbile these considerations have presented-the Recommendation in question under 1. · Etfeets on 
the aspect of one so £1.r incoherent -with the general scheme of Recommendations on educat~onnot 
the subjects of study contained in our Report, that approving the one I find it difficult benefi.ctal. 
to assent to the other, I cannot but add that I regard its tendencies, in its ~vider bearings 

_upon the interests of education, as other than benencial. . 
Rules concerning the entrance examinations of Public Schools, so long as they are 

variable and limited to particular schools, do not exercise much effect beyond the circle 
of 11ersons whom they directly admit or exclude. But one universal, peremptory, and 
well known rulC' applicable to all Public Schools acts in some degree as a power to·.direct 
the education of the country. First, such a regulation prescribing the attainme1~s by 
which all boys of all admissible ages, educated at all homes, and in all prepa~tory 
schools, and. in many schools not confining themselves to preparation, must qurt.ltfy 
t~emselyes for the Public Sch?ols, wi~l determine th~ character o~that upper.class educa-
tion whtch precedes the teachmg or 1s concurrent w1th the teachmg of Pubhc Schools in 
all their lower and middle Forms. From this point of view I think that the Recom
mendation will act less peneficially_ than is to be desired upon the education to be given 
generally throughout the country to boys under the age of 16, and belonging to those 
classes in society which are educated at the Public Schools. 

I conceive that the description of the qualification in Modern Langua~es contained in 
this Recommendation cannot in consistency be interpreted strictly according to the letter 
If boys of 9 years of. age are required to be well grounded at all in the elements of 
a 1\i?dern Language, It would not be reasonable that boys of 14 ·and 15 should 'be 
reqmred only to be well grounded in " the elements" of the same language. It seems 
impossible that i~ an elementary knowledge i~ required of the youngest, an elementary 
~n.owledge only. should. be e~acted front the old.est amongst those admitted to school.,_ If 
1t IS reasonable. m consideration ofi age . to req~re any good grounding at all in elements 
from the one It must be reasonable m consideration of age to ask considerably more 
tha!l elements fro~ the other ... I apprehend, therefore, that the Recommendation mu ·t 
be m~erp1 eted as simply reqmrmg a proficiency, acrording to age, in Classics and eith~r 
the I< rcnch or the German languaO'e. ' 

.. ~gain, it i~ desirable ~o bear in ~ind that at the present time under the title of Cl 
1 

• ·.cs 
nrc 1!1cJuded m all Publte Schools. both the Latin and Greek languages, which are i• ict 
~tudiCd concurrently hy all boys m the lower as well as the higher Forms of the r Jol. 
fhc grammars of both languages nre learned concurrently in the very lowest Fe' J in 
all t~1e scho~ls ~ubject to our investigation but two. By proficiency therefore sui ......... b to 
age m Classics and one 1\Iodern Language must be intended sucl1 proficiency h• 'atin 
and Greek and one :Modern Language, m addition to reli,.ious kiwwleo(J'e and arith ~tic· 

Tt o o .., ' 
I 
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and it will b~ the_ necessar~ effect .of such a requirement for admission into Public 
Schools, that m the regular mstruction preparatory for such admission th~se three lan-
guages must always be included: -

The question therefore~ here presents its~lf, fir~t, what is gained by the concurrent and 
cumulative study of three languages, which this entrance examination will compel a11 

. young bovs to follow. 
2

• Reqfnirhre- Let it be for this purpose admitted that the study of langua(J'e is fu. a high degree 
mento t ee be fi . 1 bo f h Le • . o 
languages in n~ Cia. ~ ys o sue an ~ge. . t It even_ be rated as highly as the general estimate 
early educa.- of lingwstlc scholars places 1t : still I apprehend that at that early period of life one 

, tion no~ language well selected and well taught will give a discipline almost as various and 
beneficlal. comprehensive in kind as will three. 'Vhatever modification of this statement may 

b~ necessar.>:" . in regard to th:ee languages belo~ging to and therefore exemplifying 
different families of language will not much affect Its truth even where it is applicable 
and will not be applicable to French, Italian, German, Latin and Greek. The variety 
of di~cipline bestowed by the study of language is effected through the various efforts 
of mind which are naturally made in the lrosecution of such a study, and not throu(J'h 
the yarious languages. which are ~~~e . For example, the lea~ning of inflexions by 
heart, the comprehension and acqwsitton of rules for the formation of inflexions • the 
exempli~cations and principles o~ _the transmutati~n of le~te:s ; the comprehension' and 
recollection of the laws detei'Illltllng gender; the appreciation of the precise meaning 
of ~~s and tenses ; th~ comprehension. and. recollection. of the rules of. syntax,-tbe 
applicatiOn of these analytically to the deCipbermg of complicated sentences m construin()', 
and synthetically to the construction of sentences in composing ; the acquisition of the 
laws of quantity and metre by the intellect; the practical appreciation of them by the ear; 
the .constructive use of them in making verses; and other acts involved in the study of one 
exemp1a.ry and master language, will leave-little work fot a second and a third lamrua!!'e 
to perform for the benefit of th~ memory, understanding, and ingenuity of the boy-st~de~t 
who applies himself to it. The study, therefore, of two additional languages concurrently 
appears to me to bring home but little additional discipline to the mind of boyhood, 
not yet equal to the exercise of its powers in comparative philology. Indeed, I can escape 
with difficulty from the conclusion that if boyhood be considered to consist, ns it does, 
of a limited number of years, the concurrent study of three languages will rather 
diminish the amount a.nd variety of mental discipline which study of ]anguage might 
give, within the same time, if confined to a single language. It will follow, from what has 
been just stated, that in proportion as the knowledge of a single language approaches to 
perfection will the variety of discipline conferred by the study of it have increased. Each 
new stage in the course of instruction in a language introduces some new exercise of the 
minc4 and so imparts .some new kind of discipline. In proportion as such knowledge 
falls short of completeness 'will the variety of discipline have diminished. It also seems 

-tO me to follow, from the same statement, that the imperfect knowledge of a second 
and a third language wi1J never have Sllpplied the defect in discipline occasioned by the 
imperfect knowledge of the first. Languages, speaking generally, are formed by the same 
general laws; have been analysed by grammarians in the same manner; are learned on 
the same system; and are acquired by the exercise of the saiiJe faculties applied in the 
same order. Speaking generally, therefore, the concuiTent acquisition of three languages 
will have repeated the .game disciplinary proces.s t_hr~e time~ over; it w~ _h~\e giV"en the 
same discipline and will have left the same disCiplme ung~ven ; the discipline conferred 
by the one will not hav~ lx;_en if!- kind supplementary. to that given by the oth:rs, 
because where the pursmt ox all IS concurrent there will probably be the same kmd 
and degree of imperfection in the kno:vl~d~e of all. But althou&"h t~e study of ~wo 
languages will not have doubled 'the disc1plin~ be~towed by one, It ~ill haV"e reqwrcd 
nearfy twice as much time. Three year~ spent m this manner over three languages will not 
-have carried the student much further in either than ont! year devoted to a single language. 
It is true that the actual possession of one gives facilities for the acquisition of another, 

-because the actual mastery of a difficulty in one form gives knowledge by which to mast:r 
it in an-ether form. But by learni.llg three languages at once we lose much ~f t.h1s 
advantage. And this consideration perhaps suggests another rea~onable obJeC~lOn 
against the concurrent study of three !anguages i:n !-?e same early _penod_ of ~ducabon, 
as compelling every boy to encounter his three Cunatn abreast, who, tf met ~ep~ately, and . 
thus attacked one after the other would be mastered with greater ease and m a shorter 
time. But it also has a bearing upon the point immediately b~fore us. The time 
requisite for the mastery of each, if they are learned togethe.r, IS not much shorter 
than that which is necessary for any of them taken al?ne. It wtll follow, therefo~e, .t~at 
by the pursuit of several languages concurrently mste&d of one alone we dummsh 
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the amount of mental discipline for wh~ch. op-e wo!lld L.tH·~ give? us. opportumtles 1? 
the same lapse of time. The mental d1sciplme w?tch mtght be ~tven m three year~ 1f 
bestowed by means of one well sel~d language, wtll no,t be carried home to the mmd 
in fewer than seven if imparted through the stud~ of thre~ languages at once.. The 
season of early boyhood th~refor~, regarde~ as a: penod to be devoted ~o the exerct~e and 
improve.ment of the faculties, will not gam, will rather los~, by this accull?ulatwn of 
linguistic studies, unless the hours in each day, or the days m each year, .which are set 
apart for the study of language, are also increase~_ncarl:f threefold. s? far t?:refore 
as H.ecommendation XXIII. requires proficiency m a thn·d lang.uage m addition to 
profici~ncy in Classic~ 3;s ~qualification fo.r entra~ce, ~t adds that wh1c~ probably does not 
much mcrease the disciplinary force of mstructwn m language durmg boyhoo~ m;d~r 
any circumstances, an~ even seriously diminishes the discipl.inary power of the lmgUistlc 
knowledge conveyed, unless much more time is devoted to It. . . • 

Uut the provisions of this Recommendation arc in effect not mclustve only. They 3. ExclusioJ 
are in effect also exclusi vc. They exclude the elements of N atuml Science from the o8f ~ atur;

1
11 cwnce tro 

examinations, while they include Modern Languages. - early eclu· 
If the ~Iodern Languages were not comprised in the examination, and '.'Tere no~ there- cation ~1ot 

fore necessary elements in boyish education, the elements of Natural Science m1~ht be benefiCial. 
still perhaps acquired by a few in such leisure hours as the requirements of Latm and 
Greek might leave free, even although the Public Schools should omit all notice of 
Natw·al Science in their examination for entrance. But I apprehend that the compulsory 
previous study of French, Latin, Gteek, Arithmetic, and the elements of religious know-
ledge will furnish as much ·occupation for the intellect of young boys a~ will be consistent 
with health of mind and body. If,' therefore, Public Schools, while they establish an 
entrance examination requiring this knowledge from all boys, give no similar effect to 
proficiency in the elements of :Natural Science,- it must result, I think, that all teaching 
and alll~arning in the latter subject will be 9mitted generally during the first fuurt.een 
years or fifteen years of life both at home and in aU places of preparatory educatwn. 
In the general pressure for instruction in the Classical and Modern Languages affectiiJg 
all t&e Teachers and all the Students, there will be neither care nor time for the study 
of any branch of Natural Scit!nce. There will be nd care for it, because it wilJ/~vail 
nothing in an examination to which all will be looking- forward with interest,~nd by 
which all will be shaping the course of their studies. There will be no time for it, ecause 
the peremptory demand for proficiency in so ample a list of other pursuits w 11 pre-
occupy all the hours available for intellectual labour. 

The Recommendation therefore may be taken practically to exclude Natural Scic nee not 
only from the school entrance examination, but from amongst the studies of ve y early 
youth, and indirectly therefore also to entail the loss of such mental discipline, " hatever 
that may be, which peculiarly belongs to its pursuit. All, howcvel', who have Ion · culti-/ Evidence, 
vated that branch of knowledge a1'e unanimous in their opinion that some exercise p ,uliar Dr._Ca{Pf!. 
and distinctive is given by aU the great branches of it: and those who bear testimorty· ri~' H ~
to its effects, 'lrre~ it may be added, eminently distinct and precise in their indication of the M~. F::Ud~ 
exact nature of this discipline. That sound progress, too, may1, be made even in very early Mr. Owen. 
life by a judicious course and method of teaching, and that such teaching is commonly Dr. Carpe11 
received with that curiosity and satisfaction which gives ease to acquisition and life as ~r. II 
well as permanence to .the know~cdge ~aiD;e~, ap.Pears t<? be the universal opinion of such M~·.Fa~~~~11 
as have had long practical expencnce m gtvmg mstrucbon to the young upon such sub- · 
jcct.s. There is also good r~a~on _and authority· in sul?port of the o{>inion that these 
suh;ccts are the only appropnate stimulants to the faculttes of observation and reasonin(J' 
between the years of 8 and 12. At that' time the mental powers are considered to hav~ Dr Carpen 
attained a stage in their development which callS' for ~orne excitement and exercise such ter: · 
as material and sensible, in contradistinction to abstract, objects of thought,' are c~pable 
and are alotne capable of giving.! 'Ve may therefore, it seems to me, confidently -accept 

' 
• "At 10 years old," sn7s Dr. Carpenter, " a. boy ifl quite capable of understanding a vecy large proportion.1: 

"?f. what is. set down for. matriculation at the London Univc~ity under the head of Natural Phi_losophy." 
(Ev1J., vol. 1v., p. 36-l.) 

" I never yet found," says 1\Ir. Faraday, "a boy so young as not to be able to understand by simple expla
,, nation, and to enjoy the point of an experiment." (EviJ., vol. iv., p, 380.) 

" I would tench a httlo boy of II years old, of ordinary intelligence,'' says Mr. Faraday, "all tho~e things 
" thnt come before clas<~ics in this programme of the London University i.e. Mechanics Hydrostatics 
" lly•lrnuhc'l, Optars, &c." (Evid., vol. iv., p. 378.) ' ' __ ' ' 

'' I .,IwulJ Jlrcfri," says Dr. CarpPntcr, "to see the faculties wLich nrc concerned in tho cultivation of 
"rJ.y .. irnl Science trained at the earlier pCI iod" (i.e., before 12), cc because I bcheve tlutt is the natural perioJ 
" nt "loich the obllcrving faculties and the elementary processes of reasoning mny be he.st cultivated · an<l thcs 
'' periollat which the mind is not PtC'pnrcd for the more advanced culture of lnnguuge." (Evid., vol. i\" :, p. 368.) 

Uu • 
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the statements that the Natural Sciences confer a valuable discipline en the senses and 
understanding, and a peculiar power in the conduct ~f both, different from that which the 
stu~y. of either langua_ges_ or mathemat!cs ~ gi~e, an~ that the.Y. are appropriate t~ the 
earliest yea~ of education m the very pomts m wh1ch their educatiOnal function is peculiar 
to t~emselves. '\\~bile,_ therefore, by the ?ccumulatiou of_ language upon Jan~o-e in the 
studies of ver.r early li:!e !lo _ver.f per?eptible amount. of mte1!ectual discipline is added, 
and no new kind of discipline IS gamed, the exclusiOn of Natural ·Science forfeits and 
loses to the whole scheme of a boy's earliest study such a discipline as is distinct and 
real, not a reiterative of that which the classical studies themselves would bestow but 
~npplementary and corrective, and eminen~y adapted to that period of life. ' 

• It ~s surely through the wa~t of this ·kind o! disciplin_e, and the knowledge connected 
-with 1t, that :~.ll modem education has been chiefly deficient.· Lan~cre-has been already 
in our earliest years mainly the object, and almost exclusively th; instrument of instruc
tion. Langu~oes have been studied in and for, themselves ; ideas _have been formed and 
conveyed mainly through language, as well as by language compared, reasoned on and 
connected. Facts have been represented, opinions and judgments have been com~uni
ca.ted and determined through words. Objects so far as realized at all have been realized 
chiefly through words. There has been no want of intellectual activity, nor of intellectual 
discipline of one- kind. But in minds so trained as well negatively as positively, this 
verbal "3lld ideal education bas had. its effect, not in all respect~ advantaO"eous. Of the 
objects,' properties, a~d laws of the material world _amm:~g educated men~ there has p~
vailed too general an Ignorance. . Of the senses as drrect mstruments for the perception of 
truth and acquisition of knowledge, there ha.s been a too prevalent disuse, ending. in 
loss of activity and power. Even the purely intellectual powers, the memory,_ the ima!!ln
ation; and the judgment, having been stimulated, directed, and confined by words, h~l"e 
been_ affected by the verbal instruments an~ objects with which they have been so largely 
and exctusively occupied.. If we add to the verbal element in the education of the 
youngest boys, and when the real element would be inost kindly ; if we enforce on all a 
wider- and therefore a more absmbing study of words during the first 14 or 15 ~ 
~f~, excluding at the same time the study of natural objects and laws. and the exercise 
of the\ senses, understanding, memory, and im~oination, through thes~; we shall, l fear: 
to some. extent aggravate a tendency which our other Recommendations concerning 
educa.ti"1 n at school, would, if allowed free scope, I trust very beneficially counteract. 
Such a commendation, therefor~ I consider likely to act detrimentally on the educa-
tion of boys in the upper classes of society of all ages between 7 and 15 not yet actually 
admitteid into any Public School. -

'Ve~· ht may perhaps often be due to the consideration that as utility i:-J one element 
in edu ational value, so the overwhelming superiority of one subject on thi:i point may 
be a~ itted to balance the high or distinct claims of another subject on the score of 
ment.il discipline. But this does not seem to bear on the present question. Even if 
·i(be desirable to acquire con¥ersational command of a language almost universal at the 
cost of some mental discipline; and even if it be further necessary to apply the earliest 
years of life to this purpose,-such a nt~~essity does not appear to warrant ·either the 
inclusive or the exclusive part of this Recommendation. It allows an alternative between 
the French language which is of European currency, and the German language which is 
merely national ; while it disallows the altematire between German and Nat ural Science. 
lt is thus left, as it seems to me, somewhat open to the Qbjection of sacrificing the claims 
of a superior degree of discipline to those of an inferior degree of convenience ; of failing 
to secure the hiO"her, by a sacrifice of tpe lower, utility, and yet of securing the lower 
utility by sacrifi~ing the higher discipline. On the great utility too, of an early knowledge 
of Natural Science much might be 68.id.- • ~ 

Effect ot But the influence of this Recommendati.on would not cease mth the examination itself. ln!e::- 1~_,--mi.>: be hardl~ necessary to s~10w. that a proficiency .n:iore o_r less advanced according 
1\hePublie ... to aQ:'e m -one subJect and an entire Ignorance of- another -sub;ect on the part of every 
~~.b9J: ~ntering a_ Public School must in various ways secure a: v~tage ~ound for the first 

1n ~ot throughout the school course of stud):. But the effect of this m s~ml reference to the 
o1eficial. general body of Recommendations formed with the view to the. equal encoura3ement of 

both may be illustrated by an instance. · . 
It is recommended (by Recommendation XII.) that boys be permitted to study 

Natural Science or ~Iodem Lan(J'uages durin<P theii' whole E>tay at school, and that they 
be required to study each duri~g part of th~ir stay. In support of this e!c_n-handed 

: Reoommen- Recommendation stands another, • which gives to each, if ~tudied, the same prnilege, and 
lation XVI· the same de!!ree of privile2e in contributinO' to promotion through the school. These 

provisions taken together ~r apart are inte~ded to gh'e eqQ..'ll encouragement to either 
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study, hy allowing a free option betwc~n bo~h a~~ the ~arne privileges. to ~he ~same 
degrees of proficiency in either. A~d as 1s'the 1ptentwn, s~ IS the effect w;hile.they stand 
alone in the body of Recommendations. But 1~ aP.pears hke~y to be otherwise so so.on 
as this Recommendation for an entrance exammatiOn occupies the same ground w1th 
them in the same school. It will be its necessary effect that all boys admitted will have 
learned a Modem Language, and have made proficiency in it according to their age. It 
w111 re also its effect. that.all will be comparatively or totally ignorant of Natural Science. 
Under such circumstances, the Recommendations giving a free option between both sub-
jects, and giring the same degree of privileges to the same degree of proficiency in either, 
seems likely often to throw the.choice upon .i\1odern Languages. The knowledge already 
O'ai11ed in the subject of Modern, Languages for the purpose of passing the entrance 
~xamination, will be available also for the purpqse of gaining promotion through the 
school, if the study of Morlern Languages is continued after ad.rpission. On the other 
hand, if Natural Science be adopted after admissiou, the proficiency acquired in Modetn 
Languages will be thrown awav., and there will be no proficiency in Naturai Science 
available for promotion at all. A choice, therefore,, of Natural Science as a sul>ject of 
instruction after admission to school, involving, as appears likely, this sacrifice, -will not 
always be made by industrious boys even in those cases in which predilection, or a deli
berate estimate of value, might under other circumstances lead to it. The two se\'eral 
studies, too, if regarded from a higher point of view, will fall into the same relative 
position as objects of cnoice. To relinquish a study seriously pursued, is, in gret.t 
measure, to forget it, and therefore, also, to lose the time which has been spent upon it. 
Under such circumstances, and the influence of this recommendation, if either study is 
followed during the whole time spent at school, it will more naturally be that of Modern 
Languages. It is true, indeed, that under the scheme of education framed by the 
Recommendations of our Report, the concurrent study of both these subjects_ after 
admission to school, is a course which may possibly be adopted, and that, ir so, i''atural 
Scienc.e will be thus independent of the influences of the entrance examination. 'Thi~> is, 
indeed, a possible effect of the Recommendations, but.their general spirit, which provides 
at every point means of contracting th~- studies of each individual boy considerably within 
the limits of the whole curriculum offered by the school, is favourable to the opposite 
course of proceeding ; and if the Gover~ing Bodies of the schools therefore take up the 
clue which this series of Recommendations supplies, such a system probably will not be 
encouraged by them. Nor do the results, either of experiences hitherto gt}.ined, or of 
1 casonings which Rhould guide us in their absence, warrant this concurrent :u/1d constant 
pursuit of both studies as compatible with the prevailing method of teachit~g Classics. 
The modern English Schools, brought into existence in great measure by tllte desire to 
bestow a more comp1ehensive education than do the older institutions, whi~are the 
subject of this Report, have not attempted to combine '.all the subjects here pr posed for 
Public School study in the instruction of every boy. The Foreign Schools of hich we 
have received an account, although very 'Comprehensive in their scheme of subje~.t~ to be 
taught to each, have so arranged their plan that the earlier years of Public Schou""..l.life. 
nre not oppressed and distracted by such a multiplicity of, studies.* They defer 
many branches of knowledge to a later period, when years of study must have rendered 
the earlier snqjects ofknowledge so familiar that their pro!,ecution exacts comparatively 
light labour. E~en at the latest period of school life the curriculum is not so compre· 
hensive as that suggt>sted and recommended in our Report. The study of l\Iodern 
Languages, for ins~ance, is limited to a single language, which at that time must have 
bee~ l~arn~d for several , years w~en t?c later ~ubj~cts arc. commen<;:~d. Still the charge 
of d1.ss1patmg ~he powers and !Jcw~1dermg the mmd Is occa~wnally made against the system. 
Agam, the frmts 'borne by our own narrower range of SJ.lbJects at the present time are not 
c;uch as to countenance a large and sudden addition to the number which each bl)y must 
learn. It need not t_hercfore, I ~prebend, be. •anticipated th.at the ~ossibility adm1tted 
by our RecommendatiOns of studymg at one tune all the subJects of mstruct10n wilJ in, 
the ca.sc ~f many schools, or of many b~ys in any school, be taken advantage of.' ' , 

Dc1I~vmg, then, the P.eremptory reqmrement of F,:r~nch. or German~ together with ..~the 
exclusiOn of Natura] Science from the entrance exammation for Pubhc Schools to be a 
p10visio.n both ?iscordant wit}l our other HecommeJ?dations as to the organizati~n of the 
~chool mstructwn, and detrnnental to the educatiOn of those classes which resort to 
P~blic Schoo~s, I think that this in~qualitl should be removed! . 

fhe practical methods of e.ffcctmg this are more than one. First, the whole Recom- Alternative, 
mcndatton might without serious loss, as it seems to me, be cancelled as unnecessary. o.r n;amina-, 

f,ion m natu-
:---------------------------~----------/ral science ' 

• See Appendix to Report. proposed. 
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The real object of it is that of pronding that there be no boy In the school who is not 
reaso~ably _proficient for his age in the course of school teaching: and this purpose 
practically ts ~nswere_d by an~t~er General Recommendation~• nnd. by the. particular 
Recommendations wh1ch carry 1t mto effect at each school It Js poss1b~e aO'am to with
draw the subject of ~Iodem Languages altogether £rom th.: Recommendati~n ~s to the 
entrance e:xaminatio!_l. But I am of opinion that the least modification which the Recom
menda~ion requires is such as would sugge!:>t to the Governors of schools, or offer to 
the candidates for admission, a choice " of either French, German, or Natural Science" 
ns the second subject of examination in addition to Classics. -This option would remove 
all the practical difficulties occasioned by the discord of incoherent, inefficacious, or 
exceptional ~mmendations. It would restore on this occasion that equality between 
the two subJects as ~atters of school instruction which all other Recommendations in 
c~r Report aim at establishing, and through the same method as that by which they 
frequently, if not invariably, preserve it. It would provide a test-examination on entrance 
accordant with the principle on which it professes to be founded, and adapted to the 
studie~ of every boy in every school in which it is to be applied. It would provide a 
placing examination at entrance accordant with the examinations for promotion through
out the school. It would permit to boys undergoing education out of the school in 
preparation for the higher Forms within it the same freedom as to subjects of instruction 
which is allowed to boys of the same age and proficiency in the .lower -classes of the sa.ine 
school who are also preparing for its higher Forms. Dy giring an oppolt@ity of escape 
from the concurrent study of three languages in the earliest years of life, it would limit 
atTeast the extent of those educational eri.ls to which under the second head of objection 
attention has been dra\\11. · Offering, indeed, as it does, an altemati¥e, it forbears from 
enforcing such a system for_ aU as in_itself and in its principle would seem the best. 
~Iany.,.practical considerations commend such forbearance. Established systems haye 
taken root on the one hand-on the other, public opinion, when allowed opportu
nities of observation and of cho~Fe, with sufficient time • and space for ·change, can 
modify itself. -.But it avoids_ the error which ·in my humble opinion the Recommen
dation as it stands in our Report invol¥es of prescribing peremptorily to all a system of 
instruction in Yery early life v.hicp is not under any ~oint of view good for all, and is 
not in itself 'good for any. This modification of its provisions again does not appear to 
exclude any educational ad¥antage which the present Recommendation secures, while it 
offers adTantages which the present Recommendation fails eyen to p~rmit. If it be 
thought desirabl~ by any that a faultless, as dist~ct from an intelligible, pronunciation 
either of G~rman or French shoUld be acquired, and that it can be acquired only within 
the first tw~el¥e years of life, when_ the muscles are in their first and highest flexibility, 
such n~:trangement as isJI.ere proposed will give opportunity for the realization of this 
desire on the p:ut of those who think either c,f these accomplishments necessary, and 
belieT'e • to be the sole method of gaining it. The change proposed will gi¥e no less, 
the. R~ mmendation as it stand3 in our Report will gi¥e no more, than such an oppor
\--wkfy because it does not absolutely secure cultivation either of French or German. To 
those, on the other band, who think that the knowledge of natural objects is of high sen-ice 
and value, and that instruction in it cannot he imparted too soon, either a~ a gene~al 
discipline to the mind or as- a peculiar discipline to. all the senses and special facult;es 
which are exercised, is allowed the same freedom of action ; while by the RecommendatiOn 
of our Report it is refused sa¥e on condition of an entire sacrifice of all the benefit of 
education at a Public School. If, howen·x, many erils and disadvantages appear to be 
remoYed and no advanta!!'Cs sacrifced, no erils or inconveniences seem to be created, by 
the chan"e which I p~pose. This is certainly the ca"se if it be not considered an 
eru ef!~t that the leam~g of a third language in earliest life is~ no longer compu~sory 
on all, and that the Ieammg of some b~ch of natw-al knowledge m the same years 1s no 
longer forbidden to all. - • · 
' In institutinfJ' and conductinfJ' 8n entrance examination in Natural Science there can 
be uo pra.cticalz:,~fficulty. As ~11 the schools will be organized for the instructi?n of 
boys ill ail de~s of proficiency iu Natural Science, so all schools must be furm~hed 

• ny virtue c.f ~hero Rerommendation;J it ril be impos.,--ible for :my_ boy to remain in any p;rt_ £Jf nny sc!1~l 
after he has pltEECd the maximum a6e v.l:.ich i3 pnitable to such pc~it1on, ~nd bJ: ~ecum;ncn .. rrtJcn XVI: 1 ~ IS 
rro,-iJ.e-J that his po.,ition in the school shall always be aceonbni with hu protic1ency !n echod stuilie::-. U 
any l<•y, that:fore, v.-'L~ state d pr\Jficiency wu uruuit:a.hie to his age shollid. Le admitt(d mt~ the SJ:hoo_l, 
thc-ee l:t>gto!at:c.r:s would again i:nme<Jiatt-ly or soon t-xclude him. It ~gl:.t,! thmk, ~~·l.er .such urcum~~~CLS 
be eafely kn to the Gowrnors and Tiea.J ~futers or echc:.oh! to e:xerei!'e thell' own di.,cH.-tlC•D as to ~dnnl:~lc·n, 
iC they do but carry 0:1~ 1he lltcoiDILcn~tion whlch a.pJ.-lies to tho;::ot wh~ Lave ~n a-!n.lttcd. Th15 lleco;n• 
~w.l;..tion, therefore, n:JgLt without gt"el\t lo3.3 he Ef:ll'ed--Th<~·mmen lat~n XX\ · 
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'\Uth the means of giving judicious and thorough examinations suitable to the propt" 
proficiency of any .candidate s~ekin~ admission at ~he .sch?ol; an~ th~ ~ame frrumess 
which is necessary, m order to gtve eflect to an exammatiOn m Classws or E rench, cannot 
fail in givin(}' effect also to an examination in the element of N~.tural Science. Nor need An.eramj
its imposin: name seem to disqualify it for a suhject of examination in the middle or nattlonl:n 

n F t" n l..l" ~ 'h 1 " G k , h. h th f.' na ura even lmvcr i orm~ c.1 a ... u .... !~O ~--cuOCI. ree , w IC was once e synonym or science 
"abstruse" and "unintelligible," is now a subject in which boys of the lower Foi·ms of practicable 
Public Schools are daily examined. Nat ural Science, however, like a classical language, and reason 
has not only its elements but its grammar, its accidence, so to speak, and even its able. 
alphabet, in each of which judicious and considerate examiners will be able to test the 
boundness of the knowledge of the least proficient. Nor must it be assumed that all 
opportunities for the early cultivation of Modern Languages will be always within 
command before actual admission into a Public School, while those for the acquisition of 
the elements of any branch of Natural Science will never, or in exceptional cases alone, 
he within reach. The compulsory system, which requires all to learn either French or 
German in their tenderest years, will not in every case secure the attainment of the desired 
end. All homes, and even all schools, cannot always command faultless instructors both 
in French and German, and it might sometimes happen that a boy compelled to learn 
during the course .of several years from childhood to the day of admission into Public 
School, would bring with him an accent or an articulation fully developed and securely 
established, but not such ns the .accomplished Language Master of a great Public School 
could either wish to have been taught, or could hope easily to unteach. On the other 
hand, the two great branches of Natural Science which we have proposed to make parts 
of Public School teaching, have also some advantages in this respect. Their natural 
homes, as it were, are in town or country. Experimental Sciep.ces naturally belong to 
the towns, where instruments, lectures, theatres, and laboratories and institution~£ 
various kinds are at hand. Those on the other hand connected with Natural History, 
find their materials and illustrations in the country, where a living and organized world 
abounds with specimens and illustrations. Schools and homes must be in one or the 
other, and may be both in one and near the other. Indeed, instances have already Dr. Cat:pen 
occurred in which the site of a school in a l~rge town has given opportunities for obtainiP"' ' ~ 
scientific information such as has laid the foundations of a career and a reputation. 'I 
permission, therefore, t? vary the school subjects of ~xamination in Languages by 
elements of Nat ural Science would not, I beheve, fall mto desuetude for 'vant of m · 
and opportunities to obtain such knowledge as should satisfy its requirements. It W 1 

probably call existing opportunities into use; it would also probably develope half fo' 
nnd defective opportunities into complete means of carrying on such preliminary stu 
by giving a practical and immediate demand for them. Persons capable of giving SL 

instruction or of superintending it, more and more abound; and the further dema1· 
for such teaching might soon act to divert to the vocation of teaching such subject::, 
many whose education bas involved the acquisition of this knowledge for other purposes. 
If, on the other hand, either want of opportunity, or want of persons and materials 
necessary to carry on the instruction, or any other causes, should very greatly limit the 
use of this alternative, such an effect so brought about would be more satisfactory than 
entire exclusion of the subject by a peremptory regulation. 

Such is the modification of Recommendation XXIII. in our Report which consistent 
adherence to the whole scheme of Recommendations concerning the subjects taught in 
Public Schools, no less than a due regard to sound educational pii_nciples, compels me to 
propose. 

In order to explain• the scope of the remarks made in "'the course of this staterij~ ... "':.J._ 
whic~1 dcpicca:e the con;~ulsory addition of a 1\Io~e'':l Language to C~assics amongst the 
stuJ1cs of qmtc early htc, and advocate the permission of an alternative, [ deem it right 
to a~d ~n observation. • The obje~tion hC;re :urged agains~ the compulsory union of these Expl~on 
studtcs IS founded on fixed educational prmciples as apphed to that method of classical ()f princ1ples 
instruction which now exists in Public Schools, and wkich is left by our Report as a/ maintained. 
condition and basis of this and other Recommendations. If, however, the organization 
of all the studies in Public Schools were submitted to re-construction, it .will appear 
f10m that which here follows that the very same principles might work out an opposite, 
and as it seems to me unobjectionable result on this point, 

It is d~sirable to secure ~o all boys the discipl~nc ~ffonled by the study ofLanguagc, 
Antbmebc, and Natural Science, because sometbmg IS lost by the Joss of any of thc:)c. 
The study, however, of Latin, Greek, French, and Getman, Dhinity, Ancient 11istory, Explanation 
and Geography, Arithmetic, or ~~Iathematics and Natur!ll Sdencc _by the flame boy at illustrated. 

Uu3 · 
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tbl same- tir_ne ?s an a.rrangem~nt which would; it may be feared, not only lower the tSLte 
of proSI:ess. m .tne several subject~ to such ~ degree as would be inexpedient, but tp. 
preJ~d1c1al m Its effect upon the mtellectual mterests and faculties, and even the moral 
energy of mind submitted to the influence of ~uch a system. In such case a determina
tion must be made deliberately to omit from this list of concurrent studie! that subject 
or those subjects the loss of which would invoh·e the least sacrifice. Every subject as 
we have seen, embodies two distinct kinds of educational value. The first is 'its 
disciplinary power as an ii;ttellectual exercise; the second, its utility and applicability 
as an acquisition. That which_ embodies these two in the least degree, or only-one of 
these, is to be abandoned in preference to. any which in the same respects will involve 
a greater loss if dropped .• },or these reasons it would appear clearly, after the fmegoing 
remarks, that the choice of the subject to be omitted should fall upon language. Any 
l~nguage, it might almost be said, beyond one language of a fine .type of structure, 
involves in its cultivation little other advantage than that bf practical or instrumental 
utility in some form, whether social, literary, or scientific. The advantage of a-beneficial 
discipline is insured_ in one ; it ~s not very greatly increased, as we have seen, by a second; 
still less by .a third or fourth. Such additional languages have then only' one educational 
v-alue., The acquisition is valuable, not the act of acquiring. Each of the other subjects, 
on the _other hand, :Mathematics and Natural Science, has a double value at least. It is 
valuable as an instrument for·.use and app~icatio~; i.t js specific~liy and l?e.c?liarly 
valuable, also,-as a power reactmg on the mmd whtCli-Is engaged m Its acqms1bon, to 
enlarge it and strengthen its faculties. That the study of arithmetic or the elements 
of J:¥athematics should, under ordinary circumstances, be abandoned in early boyhood; 
none, probably, would suggest ; that any wise hesitation could exist as to the· abandon~ 
ment of Natural- Science appears also out of the question. The only matter for real 
dqJ,Ibt under such circumstances presents itseJf in the· choice of languages which should 
be retained for cultivation in the early year~ of life. The Latin language, the first 
representative of the science and art of grammart if it does not maintain at the present 
moment in full force all its ancient claims for priority of cultivation before all other 
tongues, holrls·still a clear title to pre-eminence. In the relation of this language to the 
tongues, the historv, the institutions, the laws, and the sciences of Europe, togethel' with 
""" ... regular and systematic form in which the rules of its grammar and the whole plan of 
1

' 'teaching have been elaborated, is to be found sufficient reason for adherence to it as 
, ~by of the first place in the order of languages which should be taught to all those 
- \desire the education of scholars. -
,. .1e choice of the second language is more embarrassing. In order, however, to 

· -_ ' c~te the selection, it is advisable at this point . to ascertain the various degrees and 
·: 

1 
LS of abandonment which -the requirements of sound teaching impose upon us as to the 

· .- 'Jd and fourth languages. ·The period of school education, including both the rublic 
.. .Jchool instruction and the preparation for it, extends, and should extend, from the age of 
8 to that of 18 or 19. Now, it might not be necessary that instruction in every subject 
should be completed when Public School education ceases. On the contrary, it is one 
acknowledged incident of a Public School education, that· it is itself preparatory to a 
higher teaching, such as the Uniyersity should give. It follows, therefore, that it would 
not be necessary to devote the whole of the period of 11 years passed at school work 
to_ every subject, of instruction in the scheme of school education. In reference to 
this question, such a consideration is important. One of the languages might be deferred 
for five or even six years, without fear that the temporary omission need involve a!ly 
sacrifice of it eventually. If begun comparatively late, it would be commenced with 
all the ad vantages of an intellect matured by age, developed by kindred studies, freed 
f)---.>the demands of many other concurrent and distracting studies in subjects quite 
~nknownf and in the case of able agd industrious youths stimulated by the noYelty and 
the interests of a more intelligent curiosity. Su~·h conditions w?uld in . .the:ns~lves go 
far to compensate for the later start and the apparent loss of ti~e which It mvolves. 
Four· years of concentrated study begun at such a period, and extendmg through t~e very 
prime of a student's. life (so fa,r as the powers of acquisition are concerned), lf ":ell 
bestowed, 01.1ght to gi¥e a fair degree of scholarship in any language com.monly ~tudiCd 
at school. . The study of French or German could be begun an? ~arned farm such 
time. The study of Greek might be pushed within the s~m~ hm1ts of .t1me to an 
advanced staO'e. So far it would seem almost a matter of mdlfference which of them 
should be sel~cted for the first years of school instruction. Other considcrat!ons, then, 
might be admitted to determine the choice. . . . 

The convenience attending the acquisition of French in the presen~ condition of socml 
life in Europe, its natural affinity to Latin~nd its apti!ude for teachmg as an accessory 
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t-tudy to that of Latin at any time, would justify the propriety of giving to this one 
)fodern Language a place in the stuuies of boyhood imme~iately after the a;cquisition 
of the I .. atin grammar. So soon as the study of grammar, Illustrated by Latm, should 
have mapped out to the learner the general province and the subordinate departments of 
language sufficiently to give facihty for his apprehension ancJ arrangements of its forms 
and grammatical rules, French might be grammatically and constantly taught· with 
pr.1ct1cal advantage, and without detriment probably to the memory and understanding 
of the learner. But under such circumstances it would be most desirable that Greek 
should be rigorously postponed till a sound and complete familiarity with Latin were 
established, and many difficulties of French mastered. The fourth language, as .a neces
:-ary part of the curriculum, could be altogether abandoned. 

Under such conditions there might be ground for hope that all the other subjects' 
recommended for cultivation in Public Schools might at all periods of life be pursued 
concurrently without oppre::,sfon, distraction, or dissipation of the intellectual powers. A 
boy of 12 years old might. with advantage to himself be required to carry on together his 
nursu.it uf Latin and French, Arithmetic and Natural ~cience. A boy of 14 years who 
Lad wdl mastered Latin and was advanced in French might profitably commence the 
'ig-orous prosecution of Greek, concurrently with the bestowal of a constant but remitted 
nttention to his pursuit of Latin and of French, and with the same amount of Arithmetical 
and Mathematical and Scientific knowledge as before. This scheme of study might be 
pcr~isted in until there should arise the occasion or th~ period for a more complete con
ccnt~ation of mind on some topics than is reconcilable with so comprehensive a ~ystem of 
mstruction. , ' 

The practical beatings which such a scheme, unless adopted by the universal consent of 
Pubhc Schools, might have on the competitions of the various schools at the University 
need not be dwelt upon. It is not a scheme here recommended. ' It is adducPd he:e 
to illl:J.strate the manner in which the compulsory study of one modern language at least 
m1 rri:'~, J.ut!l.-ufii'cined with classics, during the earlier years of education in perfect accord
an~e "ith the s1Jile principles which under the different arrangement of school studies 
now e~tablisbed, a1d ass.umed here ~s the ba.sis of the ~l.ecommendation under question, 
1t has been in the f(?'f~omg observations ~ons1dcred to VIolate. ·· 

1\Iarch 8, 1864. 
(Signed) ' H. H. VAUGHAN. 
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SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS. 

'The Commission was issued on the 18th July 1861~ 

The Fi~st Meeting of the Commissioners was held on the 20th July 1861. 

Printed· Questions addressed to the Authorities of the several Schools, with a series 
Tabular Forms which they were requested to fill up, .were sent to them on t1 
9th October 1861. 

An~wers to these Questions were received at various times within a period extendi1 
from the 24th December 1861 to the 31st ~larch 1862. _In the case of one oft 
Schools some of the Tabular Returns asked were not "Completed until the month of J u 
1862. . 

The Commissioners visited the several Schools at th~ following times in the yt 
1 Q~'). 

Rugby, 11th, 12th, and 13th May; 
Shrewshq.ry, 22nd and 23rd ~fay; 
Winchester, 29th and 30th ~fay-; 
Harrow, 2nd and 3rd June; 
Charterhotise, 16th June ; 
Westminster, 21st June; 
Merchant Taylors', 28th June; 
St. Paul's, 2nd July ; 
Eton, 3rd July. 

\Vitnesses were exa~ined at various times wiLm ; period extending from 12th }Ja~ 
.. 1_862 tn_l5th ~fay 1863. 'fhe total numb~ .. examined was 130. This number includ~ 
)?ersons who, as"' ITrustees, member3 of Governing Bodies, or in any other characte~ 
sought interviews with the Commissioners or attended of their own accord. A Jist of tbi 
witnesses examined in connexion with ea~h School js prefixed to the ~Minutes of EvidenC(. 
relating to such School, and a"Jist of witnesses examined on topics bearing generally on 
Public School Education is prefixed to the General Evidence. 

The total number of Meetings held by the Commissioners is 127. 
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